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RESULTS OF TESTS 0AI2 AND IA9 IN THE
AMES RESEARCH CENTER UNITARY PLAN WIND TUNNELS
ON AN O.030-SCALE MODEL OF THE SPACE SHUTTLE





Tests were conducted in the NASA/ARC Unitary Plan Wind Tunnels during
April and May 1973, on an O.030-scale replica of the Space Shuttle Vehicle
_onfmguratlon 2A. Aerodynamic loads data were obtained at Mach numbers
from 0.6 to 3.5.
The investigation included Tests iA9A_ B and C on the integrated
(launch) configuration and Tests OAI2A and C on the isolated orbiter (entry
configuration). The integrated vehicle was tested at angles of attack and
sideslip from -8 degrees to +8 degrees. The isolated orbiter was tested
at angles of attack ITom -15 degrees to +40 degrees and angles of sideslip
_om -i0 degrees to _0 degrees as dictated by trajectory considerations.
_e effects of orbiter/external tank incidence angle and deflected control
surfaces on aerodynamic loads were also investigated.
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INTRODUCTION
The O.030-sca!e Aero Loads Space Shuttle model was tested in the
Unitary Plan Wind Tunnels at ARC st_._ting April 2, and continuing through
May 17, 1973 as foll(_s:
IA9A ll-foot Transonic April 2 to April 14, 1973
OA12A ll-foot Transonic April 16 to April 29, 1973
IA9C 8x7-foot Supersonic April 23 to May i, 1973
0AI2C 8xT-foot Supersonic May 2 to May 8, 1973
IA9B 9x7-foot Supersonic May 9 to May 17_ 1973
The testing was conducted in all three legs of the Unitary Plan Wind
Tunnels to obtain a Mach number range from 0.6 to 3.5. Aerodynamic loads
data were obtained for the ascent and entry configurations. The effects
of control surface deflections were also investigated.
This report consists of 3 volumes of force data and 15 volumes of
pressure data for a total of 18 volumes arranged in the following manner:
VOI77ME NO. CONTENTS
1 IA9A force data
2 IA9B and IA9C force data
3 OAI2A and OAI2C force data
4 IA9A plotted pressure data
5 IA9B and IA9C plotted pressure data
6 0AI2A and OAI2C plotted pressure data
7 IAgA tabulated pressure data
(a) orbiter fuselage
(b) orbiter base
(c) upper MPS nozzle
8 IA9A tabulated pressure data
(a) OMS nozzle
(b) body flap
(c) 0MS pod outside
(d) lower wing surface
9 IAgA tabulated pressure data
(a) upper wing surface
(b) left vertical tail surface
(c) right vertical tail surface
(d) APU inlet
(e) SRM booster base
l0 IA9A tabulated pressure data
(a) SRM booster
(b) external tank
(c) external tank base
I_ROnUCmION(CO_I_UEn)
ii IA9B tabulated pressure data
(a) orbiter fuselage
(b) orbiter base
(c) upper MPS nozzle
(d) OMS nozzle
(e) body flap
(f) OMS pod outside
(g) lower wing surface
12 IA9B tabulated pressure data
(a) upper wing surface
(b) left vertical tail surface
(c) right vertical tail surface
(d) APO inlet
(e) SRM booster base
(f) SRM booster
(g) external tank
(h) external tank base
13 IA9C tabulated pressure data
(a) orbiter fuselage
(b) orbiter base
(c) upper MPS nozzle
(d) 0MS nozzle
(e) body flap
(f) OMS pod outside
14 IA9C tabulated pressure data
(a) lower wing surface
(b) upper wing surface
(c) left vertical tail surface
(d) right vertical tail surface
15 IA9C tabulated pressure data
(a) APU inlet
(b) SP&_ booster base
(c) SRM booster
(d) external tank
(e) external tank base
16 OAI2A tabulated pressure data
(a) orbiter fuselage
(b) orbiter base
(c) upper MPS nozzle
(d) OMS nozzle
(e) body flap
(f) OMS pod outside
INgRODUCTION (CONCLUDED )
17 OAI2A tabulated pressure data
(a) lower wing surface
(b) upper wing surface
(c) left vertical tail surface
(d) right vertical tail surface
(e) APU inlet







s speed of sound; m/sac, ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl - P_)/q
M MACH Mach number; V/a
p pressure; N/m 2, psf
q Q(NSM) dyua_ie pressure; 1/20V 2, N/m 2, psfQ(PSF)
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m_ per ft
V velocity; m/sac, ft/see
ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees
PSI angle of yaw, degrees
¢ PHI sngle of roll, degrees
p mass density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft 3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab base area; m2, ft2
b BREF wing span or reference span; m_ ft
c.g. center of gravity
_REF LREF reference length or wing mean
c aerodynamic chord; m, ft
S SREF wing area or reference area; m2, ft2
MRP moment reference point
X_RP moment reference point on X axis
moment reference point on Y axis












CN CN normal-force coefficient; normal force
qS
CA CA axial-force coefficient; axial force
qS
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side force
qS
CAb CAB base-force coefficient; base force
qS
-Ab(Pb - po_)/qS
CAf CAF forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
Cm CLM pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
qS_REF
Cn CT-N yawing-moment coefficient; y,awing moment
qSb
C_ CBL rolling-moment coefficient; rolling moment
qSb
Stability-Axis System
CL CL lift coefficient; lift
qS
CD CD drag coefficient; drag
qS
CDb CDB base-drag coefficient; base drag
qS
CDf CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
Cy CY side-f0rce coefficient; side force
qS
Cm C_I pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
qS_REF
Cn CLN yawing-moment coefficient; yawing moment
qSb
C_ CSL rolling-moment coefficient; rolling moment
_Sb
L/D L/D lift-to-drag ratio; CL/C D
L/Df L/DF lift to fore.body drag ratio; CL/CDf
12
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ADDITIONS TO STANDARD LIST
PLOT
SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION
q5R RUDDER rudder, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge to the left; degrees.
_e ELEVON elevon, surface deflection angle_ positive
deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
6RF RUDFLR rudder flare, split rudder deflection angle, left
split rudder trailing edge left and right split
rudder trailing edge right, 6RF = (6RL + 6RR)/2,
positive deflection; degrees.
io ORBINC incidence angle between the orbiter and external
tank, io = _t - at; degrees.
J_T BETAT angle of sideslip of external tank.
_T ALPHAT angle of attack of external tank.
J!B LB length of orbiter body; in.
]!T LT length of external tank; in.
_!s LS length of SRM booster; in.
_NM LNM length of OMS nozzle, positive direction forward
of exit plane; in.
_!NP LNP length of MPS nozzle, positive direction forward
of exit plane; in.
b/2 BW wing semi-span; in.
bv BV vertical tail span; in.
x X distance from component nose; in.






z Z vertical distance measured from W.L. 500 (vertical
tail reference root chord); in.
cw CW local wing chord; in.
cv CV local vertical tail chord; in.
X/_B X/LB longitudinal position/orbiter body length.
X/_T _LT longitudinal position/external tank length.
X/_s X/LS _longitudinalposition/booster length.
x/_i_ X/LNM longitudinal position/0MS nozzle length.
x/_NP X/LNP longitudinal position/MPS nozzle length.
x/cw X/CW local chordwise position/local wing chord length.
x/cv X/CV local chordwise position/local vertical tail
chord length.
y/b/2 Y/BW local spanwise position/wing semi-span.
z/bv Z/BV local spanwise position/vertical tail span.
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CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED
The O.030-scale aero loads model was a replica of the Space Shuttle
Vehicle 2A. It consisted of four major components: the orbiter, the
external oxygen and hydrogen tank (ET) and two solid rocket boosters (SRB).
On the ascent configuration, the orbiter was strut mounted from the
ET on a Task Corporation MK XVI 2.5-inch diameter internal balance. The
left SRB was strut n_unted from the ET on a Task Corporation MK XXII 1.5-
inch diameter internal balance. No attempt was made to simulate actual
inter-attac_aents. The ET was sting mounted to the tunnel model support
system on a Task Corporation 4.0-inch diameter internal balance. The
right SRB was strut mounted symetrically to the left side, but did not
contain a balance. The orbiter configuration, designated as 02A, con-
sisted of BIOC5DTW87V5R5M3F4.
The entry configuration consisted of the isolated orbiter, sting
mounted to the tunnel model support system on a Task Corporation MK
2.5-inch diameter internal balance. Midway through the 0AI2C test, the
MK XXA balance was damaged and was replaced by the MK XXB for the high
angles of attack. The orbiter was provided with deflectable elevons by
means of interchangeable brackets, deflectable rudder by means of a pin-
indexed hinge, and interchangeable rudders to obtain different speed
brake flare angles. The main propulsion system engines were removed dur-
ing entry configuration testing to provide sting clearance. A cover
plate was provided for the strut clearance hole.
The orbiter was instrumented with 374 pressure orifices on the left
wing, left side of tlhe fuselage, vertical tail, left OMS pod and engine,
left and upper MPS engine and the base. The pressures were measured
using eleven Scanivalve, Inc., S-type valve modules mounted internally
(a five and a six gang unit). When tested in the entry configuration,
the MPS pressures were not available for measurement.
The left side of the ET was instrumented with 136 pressure orifices.
These pressures were measured by means of 7 Seanivalve, Inc., S-type
valve modules confi_ired as one unit of 6 modules and one single. These
valves were mounted internally in the tank. The left SRB had one gang
of six S-type modules to measure 102 pressures. The right SRB was not
instrumented. The pressure transducers used in the valve modules were
Statham PM 131 TC differential pressure transducers, with ranges of +i0
psid, ±12. 5 psid and ±15 psid. Reference and calibration pressures were
measured by the ARC _cro manometers.
Some modifications were made to the model at the test site prior to
15
CONFICTrRATIONS INVEStiGATED (CONTINUED )
testing. These were as follows:
i. The forward tip of the ET containing the retro rocket package
(Reference _R Drawing VL78-O00018) was replaced with a flush
0.90 inch radius nose (Model scale). The new nose had five
pressure taps; one in the nose and four more aft of the nose
on the vertical and horizontal axis on a 0.315 inch radius.
2. The ET balance cavity was enlarged by one inch on the diameter
(from 5 inches to 6 inches) to provide clearance for cable
routing and eliminate balance interference.
3. The clearances around both the orbiter and the $RB struts were
opened to approximately i/8 inch to prevent interference.
4. An alternate rudder hinge pin was provided to give a rudder
deflection of +15 degrees.
Before and during the tests various model discrepancies developed
or were discovered. These were generally minor and had only a negligible,
if any, effect on the data. Significant discrepancies are noted below:
i. Pressure orifices PI71 and ]7173 on the OMS pod base were
omitted.
2. During the test certain pressure taps developed leaks or
became plugged. Data from these taps are questionable and
should be used with caution. Difficulties in checking may
have resulted in erroneous indications of leakage. Repairs
were made to correct leaking or plugged pressure instrumenta-
tion, whenever possible, as the test progressed. The follow-
ing list gives those taps that were indicated as bad on the
various leak and response checks:
ARC Facility Run Nos. Orifice numbers with questionable pressure
data
ii' 2-4 72, 163, 427
I 5-118 31, i00, 123, 163, 201, 427
119-160 16, 98, i01, 107, 333, 427
161-170 16, 98, i01, 107, 333, 427 + 306, 307,
327, 32_, 336, 337, 356, 357, 375
16
CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (CONCLUDED)
Orifice numbers with questionable pressure
ARC Facility Run Nos. data
ii' 171-182 16, 47, 53, 75, 78, 98, 107, 201, 236, 237,
i 238, 307, 327, 365, 427
183-189 Same as (171-182) + 7, 447, 525
r
190-211 Same as (171-182)
8'x7' 220-234 20, 21, 24, 74, 326, 327, 336, 424, 427,
752, 868, 871
235-285 74, 326, 327, 336, 424, 427, 752, 868, 871
286-300 74, 107, 115, 124, 129, 138, 326, 327, 336,
427
30.1-305 74, 326, 327, 336, 427
306-333 74, 326, 327, 427
9'x7' 340-396 5, 325, 326, 327, 424, 427, 526, 752, 868,871
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TEST FACILITIES DESCRIPTION
Ames ii x ll-Ft. Transonic
The Ames ii x if-Foot Transonic Wind Tunnel is a variable density,
closed return, continuous flow type. This tunnel has an adjustable
nozzle (two flexible walls) and a slotted test section to permit
transonic testing over a Mach number range continuously variable
from 0.4 to 1.4_
Ames 8 x 7-Ft. Supersonic
The Ames 8 x 7-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel is a closed-return,
variable-density tunnel with a 8- by 7-foot rectangular test
section. The nozzle has flexible side walls with fixed upper and
lower surfaces. Mach number range is continuously variable from
2.45 to 3.5. Tunnel stagnation pressure can be varied from 0.3 to
2.0 atmospheres and Reynolds m_ber per foot varies from 1.0 x 106
to 5.0 x 106.
Ames 9 x 7-Ft. Supersonic
The Ames 9 x T-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel is a variable density,
continuous flow type with an adjustable nozzle to permit supersonic
testing over a Mach number range continuously variable from 1.5 to
2. 5. The nozzle is of the asymmetric, sliding-block type in which
the variation of the test section Math number is achieved by trans-
lating, in the streamwise direction, the fixed-contour block that
forms the floor of the nozzle.
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DATA REDUCTION
Standard procedures were utilized to reduce force and pressure data
to coefficient form. The following dimensional constants were applied:
Reference Dimensions and Constants
(Model Scale )
SRef. = 2.421 ft 2 Orbiter reference area
_ef. = 39.849 in. Orbiter reference length
Base Areas (Model Scale_
AB0! = 0.1903 Ft2 Orbiter base area, integrated
ABOA = 0.2362 Orbiter base area_ sting mounted
AEMPSU = 0.0417 Orbiter upper MPS base area
AI_PSL = 0.0853 Orbiter lower MPS base area
ABACPS = 0.0310 Orbiter ACPS base area on 0MS pod
ABOMS = 0.0231 Orbiter OMS nozzle base area
ABPOD = 0-0257 Orbiter OMS pod base area
ACO = 0.0611 Orbiter sting cavity base area
ABNOZ = 0.0564 SRM nozzle base area
ABSKIRT = 0.1729 SRM nozzle skirt base area
ABETI = 0.3189 ET Base area
ACET = 0.1964 ET Sting cavity base area
19
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TABLEZII. MODELCO_O_ D_sioNkL DATA,. . .
. _DEL COMPONENT: BlOBody .• ! ,
• • . . °
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Fuselage, 2A CorLfi&ulration,Lightweight Orbiter, per
u_ . .•
R9ckwell Lines VL70-_0089 "B."
w
Scale Model = .030
VL70-0OO089 "B"
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-_0092, 93, 9/+"A"
•DIHENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
• • Length_-'IN _ 39.8&?O
Max. Width _--IN (@)[o= 1528.3) _ 265.0 7.9500
Max. Depth_--IN.(@Xo = i/,80.52) _ 2&8.0 7.._00
FinenessRatio 5.O12 5.012
Area.-_Ft2
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• MODELCOMPONENT: n_noov - C5 "
" . .
•,_ . GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A Configuration perLines VL70-000092
.._cale Model = .030
DRAWINGNUMBER: ,,VLTO_O00092 .
DIMENSIONS: • .. FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Length (STA FWD }_ikhead) 391.0 , 11.730
Max. Width (T.E. _C[khead) 560.0 1.6:800






Base " " "
• . , ""
• . 3_
: TABLE III. (CONTIITUED)"
" . .MODEL COMPONENT: Manipulator HousingD-7 "
£ • . • ,
". GENERALDESCRIPTION: 2A Configurationper RockwellLinesVL70-000093
Scale Model = .030
DRAWINGNUMBER: VL70-000093 . .
DIMENSIONS: - FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Length_ IN. 881.O0 26.;_30
Max. Widths-iN. 51.00 1.530







_uselge- BP 0 O0'' a -, ------• "" • .._, ,._'• ,-C ,., ,....
wP = 500.0IN. _s




MODELCOMPONENT: WING-W87New-Light WelKht Orbiter
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Orbiter Configuration Per Lines Vv_70-CK)O093.
NOTE: (DihedralADdle is defined at the lower surfaceof the W_g at the 75.33%
_lmment l_ne proJecte__to a plane perpendiculary.
£emle Mode] = ,OlO
TEST NO. DWG. NO. VL70-000093
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA
_eo,) Ft2
P1anform 2690. O0 2,.42100
Span (Theo In, _ 28.100Z_0
Aspect Ratio .2.265 . 2.26_
Rate of Taper _1.177 __ _1,177
Taper Ratio 0.200 0.2o00
Dihedral Angle, degrees _5000 3.500
Incidence Angle, degrees _,00o _ +3.oo
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees _
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge _5.00 L_O0
Trai 1i ng Edge _. -lO. 23+
0.25 Element Line __ 35.209Chords :
Root (Theo) B.P.O.O,, .689.2& .. 20.6_20
Tip, (Theo) B.P. _683_ i_.85
MAC , _7_.8: __4_244_o
Fus, Sta, of .25 MAC _l_ 3&.1o_7o.
W,P, of .25 MAC _. __
183.13 B.L. of .25 MAC , __!82.1_ 5.L6390
EXPOSEDDATA
Area (Theo) Ft2 1752.29 I. 57706
Span, (Theo) In. BPI08 to _68.3Z_I 720.68 _
Aspect Ratio 2.058 _ 2.0_g
Taper Ratio .2451Chords
Root BPI08 62._. __16.8y20
Tip l.O0 b 137.85 ...
393.03 ll.79090MAC
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC i185.31 35.55930
W,P. of .25 MAC _00.207 __.00621
B,L. of .25 MAC I/_3.76 4._128o
Airfoil Section (Rockwe_]Mod NASA)
XXXX-64
Root b = .L25 .10 .lO
Tip b = l.O0 .12 .12
Data for (I) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff
Planform Area Ft_ _33 _. .108_0
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L. @ Sta _60,0 16.8<)
Leading Edge Intersects Wing @Sta i035.0 _i.050
38
MODFLCOMPONENT: Elevon E-18
GENI-RALDESCRIPTION: _2A Confi_ration Per W-_F7 Rockwell L_nes VT. 70-000093
Data for (i) of (2) $ide:




Span (equivalent)._IN. 353.3L 10.60020
Inb'd equivalent chord 114.78 3.44340
Outb'd equivalent chord 55.00 1.6_00
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord .208 .208
At Outb'd equiv, chord .400 .AO0
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 0.00 0.oo
Tailing Edge -lO,PJ_ -]o._J_
Hingeiine 0.00 o.oo
Area Moment (Normal to hinge line) Ft3 15L8.07 .OL180
Product of Area Moment
3T
_BT,E TTZ. (CONTZ_UED)
MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL - V5 (LightWeight OrbiterConfiguration)
GENEP_ALDESCRIPTION: CenterlineVerticalTail_ Double Wedge Airfoil _FlthRou_ded
Leading Edge, , J , i
Scale Model = .030




Area (Theo) Ft2 z_13.25 .37192P1anform _
Span (Theo) In ._15.72 9.A7160
Aspect Ratio 1.675 _ i._75
Rate of Taper 0.507 0.507
Taper Ratio .AO_ _40z_Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge .45.000 .4_000
Trailing Edge 26.2A9 26.2L9
0.25 ElementLine '"_l.130 Al.130
Chords:
Root (Theo) WP 268.50 8.05500
Tip (Theo) WP IO8.A7 _.25Ai0
MAC 199.81 5.99A30
Fus, Sta. of ,25 MAC ._.50 43.90500
W. P. of .25 MAC _6_5.522 -- 19.o6566
B, L, of ,25 MAC o.o0 o.00
Ai rfoi I Secti on
Leading Wedge Angle Deg 10.000 10.000
Trailing Wedge Angle Deg 14.920 1_.92o
Leading Edge Radius IN. 2.00 .06
Void Area Ft_ _13.1? . .0118_




GENERALDESCRIPTION: ZA Configurationper Rockwell Lines VL 70-000095
Scale,Modei= .030
DRAWINGNUMBER: VL 70-000095
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area _ Ft2 106.38 .Og57A
Span (equivalent)F-_IN. 20_,0 6.OqO
Inb'd equivalentchord _ __7_.755
Outb'd equivalent chord 50.833 i.52A99
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord 0.400
At Outb'd equiv, chord 0,400 o._oo
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 3&. 83 3&. 83
Tailing Edge 26.2_ .26.25
Hingeline 3_.8_ 3L.83
Area Moment (Normal to hinge line)--_Ft3 526.13 .01L21
Product of Area axldMean Chord
39
• : TABLE III._ (CO_I'INUED)•
MODEL COMPONENT: oMs Pod -M3 "
• : o
; GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A Light Weight ConfiRTuration_r Rockwell Li_nes
VLTQ-OOOOV4A
Scale Model = .030
D_WINGNUMBER: VL?O-80009_
DIMENSIONS:
• FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length " 3A6.o 10..38o
Max. Width x_ = 1A50.0 108.0 3.240
L









w'P= A63.9 IN. FS W_AO0- 63.9 =L63.9
BP = 80.0 IN. FS





MODEL COMPONENT: F& Body Flap
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A Confi&m/ration per Rock-wellLi_nesVL70-OOOO9&A











B_se Ft 2 38.65 .03_78
41
TABLE III. (CONTIITUED )
MODEL DIMENSIONALDATA
MODELCOMPONENT', S/I-Booster Solid Rocket Motor
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A Configuration Per Rock#ell Lines _L77-000012
& VL72-000061 "B"
Body of Revolution; Data for (i) of (2) Sides
Scale Model = .030
DRAWINGNUMBER', vL 77-000012
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length-IN. 1732.0 _ 51.96
Max Width (DIA) IN. BSRM Tank 142.0 4.260
Max Depth (DIA) Aft Skirt 2_.0 7.77
Fineness Ratio L/D 6.687 6.687
Area - Ft 2






FS (Orbiter)= 0.00 --747.99 IN. EU = 200.O IN. BSP_Z
WP (_P_) --WP 400(<_biter)- 344.413--55.587Im
BP (Orbiter) = 0.00 = 243.0 IN. BS}_
42
_L_ Ill. (CONCLUDED)
MODEL COMPONENT: EXTERNAL TA[_ - T9
g
__.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A Configuration
_ NOTE: T9 identic_!to T8 _[/0retro pkg., nose w/30,,RF.S.
DRAWl NG NUMBER NONE
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length IN. . 1858 55.7AO
Max Width (Dia) - IN. 324.0 9.720
Max Depth
FinenessRatio L/D ". 5.732+57 5.73h57
Area- FT2


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































LOCATION NUMBERS BODY FLAP LWR SURFACE
ORBITER BASE (INTEGRATED) ]; 2_ B_ 4
LEFT MPS NOZZLE BASE 5 ORB. STA. 8 _ DEG
UPPER MPS NOZZLE BASE 6 _X
ACPS BASE AREA ON OMS POD 7 o
OMS NOZZLE BASE 8 FULL MODEL 0 40
OMS POD BASE 9 1580 47.40 175 176
ORBITER BASE (STING MOUNT) ii, 12, 13, lh
ORBITER STING CAVITY 15, 16
oMsNOZZ
I x - !No I x- IN
-- DEG- 8 _ DEG
FWD BASE FWD BASE
FULL MODEL 0 90 135 180 225 270 FULL MODEL 135 180 225
25 0.75 181 182 183 184 185 186 i0 0.30 177 178 179
50 1.50 187 188 189 190 191 192 20 0.60 180
75 225 193 194 195 196 197
VERTICAL TAIL
WATER PL£_ Z° X/C -- THEORETICAL VERTICAL CHOBD
FULL MODEL _v 0 .05 .15 .30 .52 .65 .775 .90
525 15.75 .079 400
L 4i0 411 412 413 414 415 416
550 16.50 .158 R 511 512 513 514 515 516
L 420 421 422 423 424 425 426 427
600 18.00 .316 R 521 522 523 524 525 526 527
L 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437
690 20.70 .60 R 531 532 533 534 535 536 537
'L 440 441 442 443 444 445 446 4_7
765 22.95 .84 R 541 542 543 544 545 546 547
L 450:451 452 453 454! 455 1456 457792 23.76 .925 R 551 552 553 554 555 1556 557J
b. Orbiter Base, Body Flap Lower Surface, and Vertical Tail
Table iV. Continued.
_RBITER WING
O_BTTER B.P_ _ Yn X_C _ THEORETICAL _"fNG CHORDi
FULL MODEL _ -.49 _-.35 -.25 -.15 -.033 0.0 .05 .15 .25 .40 .55 .6O .65 .7O .725 .75 .7751 .80 .85 .90 .95
140 h.20 .299 U 201 202 203 204 2O5 206 207 208 209
L 200 301 302 303 304 305 306 3C7 308 309
i70 5.10 .364 u 211 212
L 210 311 312
200 6.00 .h27 U 221 222 223 224 I 225 226 227 228 229L 220 ]21 322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329
[U 23! 232 _33 1 236 _37 24023k 9_ 238 239
2-_O T.)G .53_ ,L , 230 Bgl 332 3B3 31&, '3_i , 336 3_ 338 339 340
U I I i315 9.45 .673 L I 2_n 251 252 253 25& 255 256 257 258 259
_v 351 352 353 35h 355 356 357 358 359
368 Io.95 .780 U 261 262 263 26_ 265 266 267
L 260 361 362 363 _6_
._ 365 366 367
Oh U 271 272 273 i 2?4 2'_'5 276 277
415 12.45 .887 L 270 371 HT2 HVB i _4 376 3_ 377
U - _FF_ SITR_C_
X/C LOCAL WING CHORD
.299 0, .094, .229, .362, .497, .7o0, .83_,.86_, .900 , .965
.364 O, .086_ .246
._97 0, .o81, .177, .ho2, .565, .76o, .8o8,.857, .9o5, .953









SRM STATION _ XS 8 _ DEG
FULL MODEL XS/_S 0 45 90 135 180 225 270 315
200 6.00 0 810
260 7.80 .034 811 812 813 814 815 816 817 818
370 II.i0 .097 821 822 823 824 825 826 827 828
400 12.00 .i14 831 832 833 83_ 835 836 837 838
450 13.50 .i_2 841 8_2 843 844 845 846 847 848
550 16.50 .199 851 852 853 854 855 856 857 858
700 21.0o .284 861 863 865 866 867 868
850 25.50 .370 8TI 873 875 877
i05o 31.5o .484 881 883 885
1250 37.50 .597 891 893 895
1450 _3.50 .711 901 903 905 907
165o 49.50 .825 911 913 915 917
1750 52.50 .882 921 922 923 924 925 926 927 928
1790 53.70 .904 931 932 933 934 935 936 937 938
1850 55.50 .939 9_i 942 943 94_ 945 946 947 948
1900 57.00 .967 951 952 953 954 955 956 957 958
NOZZLE BASE 801






1 Positive directions of force cofFicients, C N C• m_w
and angles I
moment are ywCOefficients,indicated by arrow CC
2. _xOre/lhar_Y_ear_g_sofwindand.stability Cn j_/ _ _ -- j_
"splaced from the center _ " _
of gravity " / ._/.//
,_: c_, w




t x2Sxq'_O C[, w "_
Figure i. - Axis Systems.
-_ NOTE: MRP SHOWN IS FOR TEST
0A12 (ORBITER ALONE TESTING_
/
<( ........
/_ !/--ELEv°N - Ela_/ /--VERTICAL- "5
FUSELAGETI_CANOPI - C 6 , - DT ___j__ _--- RUDDER -.R 5 ,, E8
a. Orbiter_ 02A










b. SRM, $3, and External Tank, T9
Figtu_e2. - Cun_lnueo..
• ORBITER INCIDENCE ANGLE
RELATIVE TO TANK CL IS 0.5 °
ORBITER NOSE UP
-EXTERNAL TANK (¥L77-000018 MOD} • ALL DIMENSIONS IN IRCNES
SOLID ROCKET MOTOR (VL77-000012) • Xo m ORBITER FUSELAGE STATION
• XT m EXTERNAL TANK FUBELAOE
STATION
• XS m SRM FUSELAOE 5TATIO_
_n _ &25 _ -- 202ro
_P
/"7
Xo = 200 r--ORBITER




Eigare 2o - Concluded_
ia. Integrated (Launch) Vehicle Mounted in the ARC 9x7 Ft. Tunnel
Figure 3. - Model Installation Photographs
53
MD7
b. Isolated Orbiter (Entry Configuration) Mounted in the ARC 8x7 Ft. Tunnel
Figure 3. - Concluded.
TABULATEDPRESSUREDATA
55
DATE _Z SE_ 73 TABUCATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 956
AMEs 9?-797 XA90eA + T9 UPPER !#ING (RBOLY31) ( 24 HAy 75 )
REF'ER[NCE DATA pARAHETRIC DATA
SREF : E.4_10 SQ.FT. XMRp : 28,5390 INCHEs BETAT : .000 ORSINC : .SQQ
LREF = $9.8490 INCHES YMRp : ,CE_00 INCHES RUDDER = ,OrJ.] ELEVOH : .orJo
BREF = 39.8490 INCHES ZMRP = .L_._ INCHES RL_ = .ODD
SCALE = .OS_ SCALE
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEpENCENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1.555 ALPHAT(1) = -8.4G0 Y/E_ .299 ,364 ,427 .534 .673 .780 .887
.L'_ - .0480 .G(34D .1250 .4840 .4550 .4240 .3900








.250 -.L-_40 -.D430 -.OLY_ -.0160
.362 .O_USO
. 4t'_J -.157D -. 1430 - . lOSL1
.402 -. 135J.1
.497 -.[15011
.550 - ._330 -.211Ce
•565 -. 14L_J
.6_ -._520
• 65r3 -. 2430
.71¥J -.0450 -.;_330
• 725 -. L'_:_=JIJ
: .75b - ._480 - .;_929
• ?6b .O320





.9t,tJ .03"/%_ .07_0 -.;'l 5_J
•9L_5 .b530
.95t_ .b_UlO .1_J50 - .r_36_J
.953 .t_66Q
.965 .0500
NACH (1) = 1,555 ALPHAT(Z) = -6.330 Y/_ ._99 ._64 .4P7 .534 .673 .78U .887
X/CW
.tltJb -,b83D .Otto .1630 .5_.'.1 .48_t_ .461b .457b
.b59 .169t_ .Z51b .P79LJ .3_Ob
• _86 ,b4_
.094 ,t_lO
DATE 2_ SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 957
_CT=_ ( _)_PER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
MACH (1) = t•555 ALt_IAT(2) = -6.330 Y/BW .L_99 •3F_4 ,427 .fl34 .673 ,780 .887
X/CW




._:50 -.I)9_O -.0950 -.0fi30 -.0690
.362 ,0090











• 775 -.0170 -.2610
.808 .0130
.834 .0640
.8513 .D2cJ_ --.0750 -.249U
• 857 ,016D
• 865 -.O'ZIO
• 950 .D54b .b271_ -. 14Lf_
.95_ .D350
.965 .0170
HACH (1) = 1.555 _T(3) = -4._ Y/BW .L:_J9 ,364 .4_? .fl_4 .673 .78b .887
X/CW




•15_ -.U39U -.hlt_ -.t_l_b .b12U
• I?? -.b;_SL_
• _62 -.U14t*
.4_+;_J -. _'2't.;++l -. 2'1t_-+ -.189t_
,4L_2 -.197_
• 497 -.l_91Ll
DATE 21 SEP 1'3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 958
AMES 97-;70_r I^9 IDeA + S3 + T9 LIppER WING (RSOUS_)
SECTION ( "*)UPPER WING DEPENOENT VARIABLE _P






,1'00 -.1190 -, 294_
• 725 -. 1240
.750 - . 314r.CI -.3350
• 76'3 - .048_
• 775 -.0610 -.2920
.8_8 -.L;160
.834 , LK_70
.850 -._0 -,1470 -.2810
,857 -.OO20
,9£_-) -,0159 .O130 -,28L _O
•_iJ5 .LK]_-I
.95D .037D -.OAI_ -.2"24U
.953 . ,019£1
.965 - .00_
HA01 (1) = 1.5.55 ALPHAT(4) = -2.19G YIBW ,299 .564 .42:7 .5_.4 .673 .780 .88T
X/CW
:bC_-1 -. 1230 -.L%17/3 .216_.1 .5530 .546Q .58_J .5780








,:_50 -.178[_ -.184D -.15_0 -.16_-_
.362 -.0380
.4'.¢_i -. 262LI -, 274_.1 -, _37ti
.4t J2 -,2240
.497 -,i13t}
•55b -.31._'ll.-I -. 3t19£1
.565 -.2ZH)O
•__II.I -.345b
• 65[J --._ 4 51J
.?[,[i -.1540 -. )P_[I
• 7Z5 -, 11'1'U
.75tl -.349[I - . 3"56tl
• 76[i --.IJe_tl
•71'5 -.112Li -, 5Ztl£t
mDATE 21 8EP 73 TABULATED PREssURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 9S9
AVES 97-707 IA9 _ 4. 83 4. '_) _ WRING (RBOU01)
8_¢TIGN ( t)UPPI[R t,_l, IG DEPENOEICr VARtkBL.I[ CP




,IiSD -,0670 -,21L>0 -,3260
• 857 -,t_8O
_,s -._
.,Do -.o._,o -.o,_o -._
,°J_5 -.0190
,S50 ,DO(_ -,095D =.26D0
,96.5 -,0170
NACH (1) = 1,555 ALPHAT(5) = -,120 ¥/BiJ ,L_99 ,_=4 ,42:7 ,534 ,673 ,'tSO ,887
X/C'_/
. LY._O -.1410 - .04_3 ._90 ,5910 .6_60 , 64"/t) ,6100








,Z50 -,:>210 -.2250 -,211._ -,2050
.562 -.0690
.41Y3 -. ES_J -.3080 -.2780
.4t_2 -.253L]
,497 -,1340






.75E_ -. 38_JJ -. 38_:J
.7_3 -.1250
.775 -. 136L) -.554_
.808 -.0810
.834 -.0510
.85_.) -.1(J40 -._.L'_._J -,3630
• 865 -,0760
.9L_L_ -.05_-) -.b770 -.3L_JJ
.905 -.0310
.95L_ -.0399 -.119L_ -.'_t_gh
.953 -.b170
OATE ;_1 $EP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 96Q
_NES 97-707 IAS O_A + $3 + T9 UPPER _/[NG (RBOU02)
SECTtOhl ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE r._
14ACH { 1) = 1•555 ALPHAT(5) = -•t_ Y/BW •L_99 .364 •427 .5_4 •673 .78G •887
X/CW
• 965 -.0340
14ACH (t) = 1.555 ALPHAT(6) = 1.95/3 Y/BW .L_99 .364 .4_7 .534 .673 .780 •887




.1._ -.2Z6D -•1750 -.1650 -.15_
• 177 -.1870
.229 -•067_
• 246 -. 13_LI
°__SD -.L_JO0 -•28.50 -.:='560 -•Z570
• 362 -.O930
.4El,.1 -. 33oJ.] -•365_ -•3140
.4f]2 -•_I0
• 497 -,1450
.550 - .356_ -.4010
• 565 - .Z88_]
• 6_J -. 3990
• 6_J -.4180
, "/'_.I -.2180 - .4f._tD
• 725 -.;_330
.750 - .4P3'3 -•4070
• 7rd3 -. 1630
• 775 -. 1630 -. 397_
.808 -.1180
.634 -. (_T,U
.850 -.143_ -.3_3 -=4L_3_J
.857 -.D810
.865 - .09L_
._J -,0700 -.1250 -.333_
.9CJ5 -.b550
.9_,; -._,990 -._,J:_o -.3_J
• 965 -. t_80
14ACH (1) = 1.5_5 N..pHAT(7) = 4.O10 Y/BW .L_J9 .364 .4Z7 .534 .673 .78_J .887
X/CW
,t_.K1 -, 19_'0 -, I _._I , z3r_.1 ,693_J .64 Z_-i .657b . r:_J2b







OATI[ 2t SKP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAr._ 961
SECTION ( I)UPPI_ _Nr. DEPENDENT VARIABLE r..p
I_¢'H (I) = 1.555 N,.PHAT(?) = 4.0t0 Y/Bw ,299 ,364 ,427 .554 .G?3 ,?aO .887
X/CW





.40D -. 3830 -.5910 -. 5440
• 402 -. 30?0
.497 -,1540
• 55'3 -. 3890 -.4350









• 854 -- ."]610 _
.85_ --.1550 --.4080 --,4_a_
.857 -.124D
,865 -. _80
.9[f3 -.0740 -. 14L:_ -. 3730
• 9_35 - .0774J
• 959 -,127'J -.332D -.5830
.953 -,047fJ
.965 -.b55b
MACH (1) = 1.555 ALPHAT(8) = 6.060 Y/BW ,Z99 ,364 .4Z? •534 .675 .780 .887
X/CW'
.Lf.E1 -.Z_J_i-_ -.L>Z613 .178_ .685CJ .63_#J .657D .536L)







.25ti -.39_._J -.36_:, -.341(J -.35_-;
• _6Z -, ! Z6b
• 4_.EI - o428:i -.4_TLJ -. 386_J
•4L,P -. 5_'9b
.a9"f -._71b
DATI_ _t SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 962
AHES 97-707 IA9 C]_A + S:5 + 1"9 UPPER WING (RB_31)
SIECTION ( I)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
I4ACH (1) = 1.555 ALPHAT( 8} = 6.060 Y/Bt,,t .299 .364 .4_'7 •534 .673 •'/'80 .887
x/CW
• 55O -.4560 - • 458_3






• 760 - .,_40
• 775 - ._J30 -.43cJ_
• 8J38 -. Z'Z40
• 834 -.0760
.850 --.174(_ -.41_3 -.412_J
• 857 -•1730
.865 -.0879
•g*JJ - ,07"_9 -.15_J -._i _2,
,9J%5 -.1160
.950 -.1440 -.311D -.3530
• 953 - .L%740
.965 -._610
MACH (1) = 1.555 ALPHAT(9) = 8,130 y/I_,J .L:_99 ,364 .427 °534 .673 ,780 ,887
X/CW
.!_:_O - .E550 -.P810 .116Q .67l.X] .64e3 .62"Z0 .446U
°'381 -.2970
• L,86 -. 148L_
.L-84 --.1170
•151-_ --.3680 -.3Zojj -. _380 -.3380
• _77 - • 38_'X_
.2Z9 -ol;_5_
._46 --.Lp_(-]IO
.zsrj -.4;_PJ_ -.4{._:,0 -.3870 -.3950
.4t_L_ -.454[' -. 455L_ -•394 I-'_
• 4L,_ -. 338[¢
.497 -. 19_,0
. ._lj -- i 4_)r_.i --. 44;J;-I
• 565 -. 348b
.6_ ,r, -. 591'-_
• 65L_ -. 495C_
• 71_t_ - • 3_jZ'O -. 435Li
.76_., -.Z61U
• 775 -. 59_'1J - •4Z6!J
milmmB
mllmm
DATE _'t _ T3 TABULATED PRESSUR( DATA - ]Ac.)I_ pAO( 963
AHE$ 97-'rO? IA9 (_A + _ v 1"9 UPPER WING (RBOU01)
SECTION ( I)UPPI_ t41Ne.. DEPENDE_IT VARIABLE CP
IM¢34 (I) = 1.$5S ALPHAT(9) = 8.130 Y/B_ .L>99 ._4 .427 .5]t4 .673 .?8U .887
X/O,I
• 808 -. 2490
.8_14 -. 09_Z9
.85U -._1_10 -.4100 -.4040
.857 -,L_9
,865 -.0980
.9*._ -.0780 -.2610 -.4160
.¢JJ5 -.1650
.950 -.2060 -.3410 -.3T, Z_
.953 -.134U
.965 -.0510
NACH (2) m _.0OO AL.pHAT(1) = -8.360 Y/BW .299 .364 .4_.7 .534 .G73 .780 .887
X/O,/
. Cd_,O .0560 .UL_90 .P65U .(_3Q .5570 .5P50 .5710








.25'3 -.0180 -.9060 .029L_ .0360
.362 .L'_550
.4_3 -. 09_R_ - .L_J30 - .L3310
°402 -. f.-_o30
•497 oljl10
.550 -. 15ZJ:t -. 137L}
• 565 -.t_980
.65_l -. $44L_
• 7L_-_ -. L_4DU -. 147L_
• 72.5 -. 139*.:
• 750 -.149t_ -.17ZO
.76L_ -.018_
.775 -. _64_L) -. 146_.t
.8_._8 ,0150
.85L/ J.£i_,L_ -. 126{_ -. 1 _6,_
.857 .0470
.865 .b41_)
.9_._L_ .(J68_J JJP6_.i -. 1250
.95'.I .L*SZL_ -.L,7(_L_ - ._+9_t_
.953 .0960
DATE 2t SF_P 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - ZAB PAGE 964
AHF.8 87-707 1A90_A  S3UPPER WING (RBOU01)
SECTION ( t)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (2) = E,GOO ALPHAT(4) = -8,360 Y/BW ,299 ,364 .427 .534 ,673 ,780 .887
X/Q,4
.965 .(38L_
MACH (2) = :_,£W.Y3 ALPHAT(2) = -6,31D Y/BW .L>99 .364 ,427 .554 •673 ,780 .887
x/CW
.OGO -,D140 .(_JO ,2650 .623U .5250 .54_J0 ,598_
















, "P.X_ -,(to60 -, 17"_
,'r25 -.1650




• 8]4 , D360
=850 -. L_310 -. 15_'_ -. 1560
.557 , L#35(3
.865 .UIL:=O
.9_:f.3 ,037f3 -. t'_37_3 -.1590
,_-_5 .b45(3
• 95£J . El1L_f-_ -.[tgl(] -. 1ZliJ
.9.5_ .L_650
.965 .b550
NACH (l,) = _._ ALPHAT( _ : -_.2_D Y/B_/ .L_99 .36_ .4_? .5_4 .673 ,?Sb =587
X/CW
. L_.¢J -.b3_J .t_O .P58_ .615b .525t_ .55].b .6_8U




•OhTl[ I_1 SF..P T_ TABULATI[O PRESSURr" DATA - IAgB pAGE 965
AMES 97-'/'07 IA9 CeA + S3 1'9 UPPt_ WING (RBOUO1)
_TION ( I)UPPlg_ WING _ VARZABLE CP
v,kOt (2) = 2.000 ALPHAT(3) = -4.250 Y/BW .L'99 .364 .417 .534 .67_) .780 .e87
x/G4




._50 -.0950 -.0760 -.0450 -.O310
.362 .0000
.400 -. 15_J -:. 144t_ -. O990
.4L_2 -oi140
.497 -.037G






.75U - .L_000 - .209O
.?6O -.0750
• 775 -. 1190 -. 189O
.StJ8 -,0540
.834 .0050
.850 -.U_30 -.1690 -.1870
.857 -.0300
.865 -.0120
.9_d.3 .0110 -.L_380 -.18L>D
905 . LY,'_0
.950 -.(r'_,_L1 -.1140 -.15_-_
.953 .0340
.965 .D310
MAOH (2) = ;_.GOO N.Pt_T(4) = -L_.210 Y/BI,4 .L_39 .364 .4,?-7 ..534 .6?3 .7_) .887
X/CW
.L_._J_ -.0390 .0000 .2500 .58_._ .54_._ ,619_ .6640








DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 966
AMES 97-_7 IA9 C2A + S3 + T9 UPPER WING (RB_I)
SECTION ( i)UPPER t4Ihk?, DEPE_F.hlT VARIABLE CP





• 650 -. 218_3







.850 -.0910 -.L>0_._3 -.213_
.857 -.066D
.865 -.0350
.9_J._ -.01?D --.0680 -.Z110
.905 -.0360
.95ti -.0530 -,146_ -,187"0
.955 - ,C_32_
.965 , ¢J090
NA0t (_) : ;_._OD AI.pHAT(5) : -.16D Y/BW .L>99 .364 .427 .534 ,673 .780 ,887
X/CW
.000 -.055Q -._ , z:._'J.J . ::_'-_J ,oLou . =_ ._








._StJ -. 175L_ -.157_ -. 11L#J -. b860
,562 -.bnSU












DATI[ IH SEP 73 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 967
S_CT|_N ( t)UPPE;R t_NG _ VAR;ABU[ CP




.85D -.1140 -,L>330 -.2430
.857 -.1060
• 865 -.0550
.9L'_ -.0400 -.0920 -.L_TO
.9f35 -.0810
,950 -.0810 -,1810 -,_30
• 953 - .L1480
.965 -.0080
HA04 (;_) = 2,000 ALJeItAT(6) = 1,890 Y/BiJ ,L_J9 ,364 .427 .534 .673 .78D .887
X/G4
.ULY_ -.0690 -,051D .L)OT_ .7150 ,6590 .6?90 .?O(JO








.250 -.2160 -.1750 -.1P60 -.1140
.362 -.069_3
.4LY3 -.P540 - •240cJ -.167 _j
.402 -,1780
.497 -°0950
.550 -. 25f.Y.] -. 2669
• 565 -.1910
._V3 -._'37U
• 65t_ - • P530
.7_Jt_ -.1440 -.276U
• 72'5 -.2420
.75b - °P670 -.2580
• 7613 -. 14 J._-_
• 775 -- 19"L'_J -._76f_J
.srj8 -.1L_JO
.634 -.068b
• 85LJ -°1390 -.Z67L_ - • Z6_J
.857 -.1250
.865 -.lJ?30
•9tI_ -.057*3 -.113U -•_39_J
,9_J5 -o1060
,9Sb -,[_950 - .;_380 -._45LJ
.95_ -.b77b
oA'rl[ 21 SEP Y3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 968
AMES 9?-707 IA9 O_A  ,53+ T9 UPPER WING (RB(_J01)
S,I[CTIC_I( i)UPPER WING. DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = 2,0OQ ALpHAT(6) = 1,89Q Y/E)W ,LxJ9 ,_64 ,427 °534 ,673 .780 ,887
X/CW
• 965 -.D210
MACH (2) = 2,tX_ ALPHAT(7) : 3,9_3 Y/BW ,L_99 ,_W64 ,427 ,5_4 ,673 ,780 ,887
x/CW
,*J_*.l -, 0930 -, D940 ,23L>D ,758U ,68rJ3 , ?'C#.2O ,7030








.250 -,2460 -_L:w3)o -=1470 -=14_
,562 -,0860







. _,--f_ -.1590 -. 28._..}
• 725 -. 5LY_Y_,
.750 -,P74Q -.2650
.760 -.1_0
• 775 -. P54L_ -.285D





•950 -, 1+47_i -. _:_54[I -. _57/J
.953 -.IZ4O
,965 -._310
NACH ( _,} = 2,¢W.w.I ALpHAT(8) = 5,980 Y/Bw ,299 ,364 ,427 .554 ,673 ,78£J ,887
X/CW
• t_ ___ -. 127(._ -. 1PL:'O • ZZBeJ . ?75_-_ o6940 .7PgLJ ,7'_80
.L_B6 -.b76_
OAR 21 _ 73 TAB_,..ATE_ PRESSURE OATA - IAgB PAGE 969
SECTION ( I)UPPI_ k_ING 0EPE]4DENT VARIO_Li[ CP
t4JMDI4 (_) = 2:._N_IO ALJPHAT(8) = S.c_l Y_ .li_'crJ9 ._qf,4 .427 .534 .G73 .780 .887
X,,'O,_




.250 -.2400 -.2010 -.1680 -.IG3_
._2' -.SO,IG
.4G_ - .2890 -.2570 -. L:_U40
.4L_ -._
•497 -. 1"_1R3
• 55_ -.30L_ - .28_D
• 565 - .2_16G
.6C_ -.2560
• _-_ -.1850 -.288D
°725 -.2920
.750 - . _81_.'t -.274U
.?6L_ -. L_5'.3 :




,85U -,P48D -,2760 -,P74D i_
• 857 -.185U
• 865 - ,I._9_K_
. 9[_._ -._?t'_ -.231C_ -.2480
+9_5 -.158U
.95_-_ -.21L_ -,25fl_ -.264_
.953 -,155_
• 965 -.L_3_
I,_CH (I_) _ 2.OOO N.PHAT(9) : 8.C_-_@ Y/BW ._:_J9 .'_64 .,4_7 .534 .673 .78L_ .887
.L;81 -.1410
• _86 -.(_830
.15_ -.193U -.145r.) -.1510 -.112_
• 177 -, 2_J
,229 -.t_84U
• 246 - • 1670
• 251_ -,253_ -,218L_ -,19_._.) -,188_.*
.562 -. 12(._J
,497 -* |4l(J
OA't'E _:1 SE]P 1'5 TABULATEO PRESSURE OATA - IAgB pAGE 97O
AMES 97-707 IA9 OE_A,I- 53 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOUOt)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WJ[NG O_E_IOE]'TT VARIABLE CP
I_ACH (2) = 2._00 AL.PHAT(9) = 8. 0_;)0 Y/BW ._99 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
x/CW








• 775 -._20 - o287D
.608 -.Z080
.834 -. 14_.3
.850 -.2830 -.2860 -.2780
.857 -.2_50
.865 -.0990
.9_3 -.0740 - ._7.50 -.Z570
.oJ'j5 -.1910
.95_ -o;_59D -.P65rJ -.2740
.953 -.1610
.965 - ,0"_90
DATE 2t S£P ?3 TABULATED PR£S._JRI[ OATA - [A9B PACE 971
AHES 97-_07 IA9 OP-A + S3  1!)UPPER t_J[NG (RBOUOZ) ( 24 NAY 73 )
Ri_-"_F..PiCF. _,ATA p*._._..A.._wTR...!CD_T_
8REF t _.42t0 SQ.FT. _ : ZS.530D INCHF_ ALPHAT : 8.000 CRBINC : .500
LRE:F t _J.8490 _NCIPIPcS YHRp = .0000 ]HMCHIES _ = -_ _ = "_
m 39,84¢JQ It4CH_S ZMRP = ,0000 |NO4E_ _ : .C_O
sr.J¢l[ : .0300 SOd.E
StCl"ION ( 1)UPPER WING DEPE]_DENT VARIkD,.,I[ CP
(1) = 1,.5.55 BETAT (1) = -7,14_ Y/I_./ ,RgQ ,364 ,4_ ,534 ,61'3 ,780 .887
,GO0 -.0380 -.0740 ,4070 .8970 .8000 .7640 .6190








• Z50 -.3830 -.365Q -.3600 -.363U
• 36_ -,lO4D
, eP..Y._ - .45L_3 -. 4260 -,3910
.4L_2 -.3990
.497 -.1460





• 750 - ,4040 -,4160
• 7_ -.2450
• 775 -. 4f._Jd; -. 4(_C_.1
.834 -. 1;_71_
.85L_ -._67£_ -.38_.I -,39L_
.857 -.;_R4_
.865 -._59'J
• 9_ - .(_'ZSO -. Y._70 -.4_30
.9_._5 -.169_
.95_j -._'9_e_ -.33L_._ -.3610
.953 -. 1;_.)
.965 . t_.J_-_.i
NACH (_) = 1.555 BETAT (_) =-5.100 Y/BW ,_-_9 ._,t .4Z7 .5_4 .673 .78_ .887
X/CW
J._St_ -,'Z_J9D -._le._._ -.1910 -.177_
,bS1 -. 199_
.'J86 -,_650
DATE 2]. SEp ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 972
AI_ES 97-707 _A9 O_A  $5UPPER WING (RBCX,02)
SECTION( t)UPPER WING DEp_'NT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (2) = -5.11X_ Y/BW .299 ,364 ,4Z7 .5_4 ,673 ,780 .887
X/O,4
.155 -.3240 -.3060 -.3ZE_ -.5_70
.177 -.5550
.2Z9 -.L_810
• 246 -, Pt _3
.25J3 -.4050 -.3840 -,3680 -,3710
.567. -, 1E_,_









.75t3 - .417gJ -. 42_._
.76_ -.247D
.775 -.4230 - .41_3
.8D8 -,L_90
,834 -.1270
.850 ,.377D -.3950 -.408_
.857 -.P440
,865 -.07DQ
.9tf._ --, Li4'3_ -. 54t3rJ - °41_wJ
._J_5 -o1950
.95L_ -.3P40 -.54_-) -.5790
.953 -.141_
.965 -._t40
HACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (3) = -3.050 Y/E_/ .L_J9 °564 °427 .554 .675 .780 .887
X/Q4
.OLY,J -. 165D -.1910 .2890 .7830 .7E30 .6880 .536_















DATE et _.P ?& TABULATI_D PRESSURE DATA - IA_ pAGE 91'3
A_E_ 97-Y_? IAg O_  S3 11)UPRER VING (RBOUO_)
SL_TICN ( I)UPPE_ _fENG DEPDI)ocr VARIABLE CP
NACH (!) : 1,555 BETAT (3) : -3,650 Y/I_/ .LXJ9 .364 .4P.? .934 .673 .?SD ,887
X/CW





.750 -._126 -. 4,?.4G
.7_ :,2440
• 775 -,4Q90 --.41(_
.8_ - .L_540
.854 -.11_0
.850 -.3700 -.4L_O -.40OO
.857 - ._'31B
.865 -.0"/'20
.9LY-_ -.0440 -. 3L:_X) -.4170
.905 -.1"_
.950 -.51_3 -.3440 -.3750
.953 -.1310
.965 -._IL_
f440t ( 1} = 1,555 El[TAT (4) = 5,110 Y/BW .L>99 .364 .4Z? •534 .673 .?80 .887
X/CW
.L03 -.34G0 -•2880 -.LY'_40 .5589 .5780 .5660 .4210








.250 -.5910 -._JSt] -.399_J -.4_75
.36_. -.114O
.4 L'_.] -.407_ -. 45_3 -. 42_-)
.4L*;_ -.271_
.497 -.1ZI0
,55L] -. 336_3 -. 4_7L:
.565 -.Z81b
.65_ -. 4P6_
. ?_.Y,_ -,P240 -.444h
.725 -.;_48tI
.7_>L_ -.431b -, 43_-E_
• 76_J -. | 84Li
• 77_ --.ICJ(_.,-.43_J
_T£ 21 SF_P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - |A9B PAGE 9?4
AHES 97-_7 IA9 C_A + S3 + 1"9 UPPER W]NG (RBO_32)
aF-CTIGN ( t)_ WING DEPENDENT VARIABt.E CP




.850 -.1580 -.3910 -.408D
,857 -, 133U
.865 -.I050
.9_J -.096_ -. 12"/'0 -.389 r'
.9_5 -.1110
.950 -,U930 -,3070 -.3730
.953 -. t_:Jgl3
.965 - .b770
PIAEH (1) = 1.555 BE-rAT (5) = 7.140 Y/BW ,299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .78D ,887
X/O_
. {.Y-'#._1 - • 36(5_ -- .287_ --. f._713 .4150 .4750 °4670 .368D




.15Q -.378f3 -,3750 -,3740 -,362L_
• 177 --. 193_3
.L_'Z9 -00190
.;_46 - °18_.]
._SQ -.37"Z0 -.4Z80 -,4_3 -.415D
.Z,6Z -.0£5'3
o4'. _'J -.:_1_9 -.464D -.4410
• 4_J;" -, 2"/'flO
.497 -.1080
• 55 _-I -._45_ - .454(3
• 565 -. 3690
• 6U3 -. 437_
.65r* -- .449_J
._,D -. 260_3 -.448(_
• ?P5 - ._93_
• ?Sb -.455Q -.456Q
• 76Q -. 2150
• 775 -. 23813 -. 4481.1
.81J8 -.195_
.854 -.0990
.85_1 -. 18r_J -. 39[_LJ - •438[i
.857 -. 178[_
.865 -. 1440
.9£_J -.134b -.15!_J -.42Zb
•9LJ5 - .1640






OATE El. $F..P 73 TA_ULATE_ PRESSURE DATA - IA_ PAGE 9?5
mrCTlON ( t)UPfl_ t,_NG DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NAOI (1) • 1,555 BETAT (5) : 7.140 Y/BW ,299 ,564 .427 ,554 ,G73 ,780 ,887
X/CW
• 965 -,1_X3
NACH (t) = 1.555 BETAT (G) = 9.190 Y/I_J .299 .364 .427 .554 ,673 .780 .8B?
X/C_/
.tX]O -.5090 -._56D -.1050 .2760 ._}880 .4170 .3030








.25_ -._ -.4510 -.4_ -.4290
.562 -.0880
.4t'_ -.54_ -.4590 - ,45DIJ
.4L_ - .Z,1LY,3
.497 -. 17iX)
.550 -, _,5L>D - .4440
• 565 -. 3360 .....
.6['d_ -.4330
• 650 -. 45tYJ
.7t_t -.2910 -.424U
• 725 -. L)930
.75tl -.458_ -,454_
• 7_ -. _l
• 775 -.2440 -.3970
.8!_8 -.L_O
• 834 -. 134D
.85_ -.L_LYE_ -.308D -.4360
.857 -.1750
.865 -.166D
.9L_.l -.1570 -.174_ -.4190
, c_.J5 -. 1590
.950 -.1510 -.2380 -.387_J
.95_, -.141_
• 96.5 -. 1 _,81J
NA04 (2) = 2.LW30 BL_rAT (1) = -8.3L:_ Y/Bw •LxJ9 .364 .4Z7 .534 •673 .78U .887
X/C_/
.t_i . _375D .f.J6Z_ .5C_1_ 1.1_5U .9680 o96_.J .88_+
._-+SD ._+4CgJ .L_84_ .D88_ .136'J
• (.+86 .U48C_
,t_94 ._49_
DATE _'$ _EP T3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 976
ANE$ 97-7137 IA90_A _ _ UPPER WING (RBOU_)
SECTION ( I)UPpER WING DEp_ VARIABLE CP





• 25t_ - o1950 -. 158t_ -. 1341J -. 155'3
•362 - .007_3
,4_ -.2610 -. L_ZSO -, 176_
.4_2 - ,L>2cJO
• 497 -.062_






,75D - .262_ -. 247Q
=760 -. ;_560
.775 -. 2771.1 -.2760
.868 -.2_6L_
,854 -,15'30




,oj.] 5 - .[;9_J
.950 -.ZSL:_'O -._.46_ -.2220
.953 - .b46(-_
.965 *0-4",H3
)4AON (2) = 2.(._00 el[TAT (2) = -6.;_70 Y/BW .L::)<3_ .364 ,4_7 .534 .673 .7BO .887
X,'CW
.t-_.¢i ,[*¢Z50 ._._50 .4430 1 .[_22tt ._--_8_J .914L_ .8350
.L_5(J .L_tIO . LI48£-_ ,[J75_ .114t-_
.t_86 .LII_3
.[_J4 .0150




.25_j -,214LJ -,173 (-_ -. 151(-; -*148 _J
.4t_.l --.274Ll -,24LIU -•195 Ij
DATE 2t SEP ?3 TABULA_ PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 97?
AHES 9?-797 |A9 02A + $3 + 1"9 UPPER _NG {RBOUD2)
SECTION ( I)UPPI_ _/1NG _T VARIABLE CP
NACH (2) : 2.O/X] BETAT (_) :-6,2"/_ Y/BW ,L_J9 ,_4 ,427 ,5_4 ,6"/'3 ,780 ,887
X/CW
• 55_ -.2959 -.273D
• 565 -. 2"P-_
,6DO - ._4"/_
.650 -.2620
.Tt_ -o _.670 -.Z840
.7Z5 -.Z880
• 75_ - o27413 -.261Q
.?SO -.25-c_-
• 775 - .2860 -,279 I;
.808 -,2240
.834 -,1100
.85ti -,271D -.2710 -,2660
,857 -,1690
• 865 -.104D
.gbD -.0730 -.236D -.L:_60
• _5 -.1250
.950 -.L:)_._,_ --.2550 -.2460
.953 -.O850
,965 ,0240
HACH (e) = 2,000 BETAT (3) : -4,_10 Y/BW ,Z99 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,673 ,780 ,887
X/CW
,OtX] - ,tblSD - ,0520 ,3650 ,9240 ,8480 ,8550 ,781D




.150 -.1510 -.1010 -.I0_0 -.0810
• 177 -.L _040
.229 -.01_3
.246 -, 1300
.ESO -.2270 -.1880 -.1670 -._-650
._62 -.0560







• 7_#.) -. 188D -. 2"93LI
• 7_5 -._97 fj
.75b -. 282_ -. _'749
• 775 - .Z911J - .P93b
pAGE 978
DATE 21 SEP 7" TABULATED PRrSSURE DATA - 1A98
AMES 97-707 _,A90_A + $3 + _"_ WI_ (RBOU02)
SECTION ( _.)UPPtE_ WiNG DEPENDE_'T VARIA_...E CP
t4ACH (2) = _,000 I_-TAT (3) =-4,210 Y/BW ,L_9 ,364 ,a_:7 °534 ,673 ,780 ,887
X/CW
.834 -,1710




.95J3 -.2140 -.Z580 -.2630
.95_ - •I_913
,965 -._37 t:
(_:) = 2,_ BE'TAT [ 4) : 3,990 y/l_J ,L_99 ,364 ,4P.7 ,5:54 ,6"r3 ,780 ,887
X/O,4
.000 -.1950 -.19 °JO .0630 .6099 .594_3 ,6010 .5380








• ;_50 -. P8_ - .;_44_ --. 2:150 - ._380
,362 -,11_
.4_3 -._ - .P860 -.24i_
°497 -,1370
.55f 3 -.2990 -.3010
• 565 - ,;_37_
-,277L_
,65') -,;_690
.71_._ -. 1880 -'L>91_
,7_5 -,;_81'3
• 7_-_ -. 19_3
,775 -. _49_3 -. 28_-J
,8'_,8 -. 18_t_
,6_4 -.I150
,8_'J -,_?10 -,;_665 -,;_79_3
°857 --. _[8_J
.865 -.ll_J
.9t.l_j -. I_17_ -._-i6l_ - .Z?Sb
.9bt_ -.18Y_ -._41b -._58ts
.953 -. 14'_/_
DATE 2t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAB PACE 979
AMES 97-M]7 IA9 _A + $3 + 1"9 UPPER WING (RBOUO2)
8ECTIOI ( t)UPPER WING OEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
14ACH (_) = 2.Otto BE'TAT (4) = 3.990 Y/B_/ .299 .364 .42:? ,534 ,673 .?8D •887
X/CW
.965 -.0770
_Od (_) = 2.000 BETAT (5) = 6.060 Y/BW .2:99 .364 .42:? •534 •6?3 •?80 .687
Y/EW
• 000 -._.'JSO -•2300 -.o4_,.] .47"_0 .,5350 •5580 .46°J0








• 250 -,2830 -.2.580 -•_'339 -.L_;
.3E_. -.1110
• 4t7._ -.2:8t10 -. 2940 - • 2:5_J
.402 -.2180
• 497 -.1360




•7f.'_3 -. 1800 -•2790
.725 -.2380
.?flO -. 2C¢7.'_ -.2590
.76L_ -.1930
• 775 -.2:110 - • ;-_680
• 8D8 -. 1860
,834 - • IL_'_3
.85L_ -.1960 -._579 -.259 _-'
,857 -. 176O
•865 -. 12:39
l 9_ll --.112:0 ".1880 --.2:_80
• 965 -, 15:_9
.95L_ -.17_.0 -._170 -.24_3
.953 - .12:40
,965 - .078(J
NACH (_) aT 2.000 BE'rAT (6) : 8.120 Y/BW .2:99 .364 ,4;_7 .534 .673 .78_-_ .887
X/CW
.L_.i£3 -.2:2:_3 -.2:5_-'0-.121tJ .549_ .6_-_ .6190 .554'J




DATI[ _1 SE:P ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - 1AgB pArE 980
AMES 97-707 ][AS _ + $3 + T9 _ WING (RBOULIZ}
_CTI(3N ( I)UPPE_ WING DEPENDE_¢r VARIABLE CP
I_CH (_) = 2._ BETAT (6) = 8.120 Y/B_J .:_99 .364 .427 ,534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW




.25L_ -.243L_ -.2540 -,_4t_ -.:'150
._62 -.11L_3
,400 -. E'490 -.2850 -. 246L'J
,402 -.2990
•497 -.1340
.55_t -- o'P430 --.296t}
• 565 -,_II0
• 6(.)0 -. _8 t-_.-J
.65U -.2700
.7_Jb -, 177t_ -,2859
• 7_5 -'P29JJ
.750 -.2770 ~.2810
• 76C1 - • 171-_13
.775 m. _.8_.1 - . 28C'#.1
.808 -, 146L1
• 834 -. C_4tl
°857 -- 1_'/_3
.865 -. (_7t_O
.9L_L] -,0559 -.1310 -.2789
.905 -.zO4ti
.959 -,117_3 -.2540 -._'59L_
.953 -.07 c_3
.965 -.9_L_
DATE _1 6EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IASB PAGE 981
AH_S 97-70?-!A9 C_A + S3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOUO3) ( 24 HAY 73 )
.............. pARAMeTRiC _ATA
SREF = 2.4210 S(I.FT, xMRP = 28_5300 INCHES ALPHAT "- 6.b_JO CRBINC = .500
LREF = 59,B49_ INCHES YHRp = .EJL-_JL_INCHES RUODER = ._L_Li ELEVON = • 05_3
BREF = _9.8490 INCHES ZHRP = .OCf30 INCHES RUDFLR = ,btmLi
SCALE = ,t)3f3ll SCALE
SECTION ( t)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (1) = -7,1_3 Y/Bt4 ,L_39 .564 .427 .534 .673 .7813 .887
X/CW
, OL*f_ -,_J6_ -,0110 ,4180 ,8910 ,838L_ ,797_ ,6920
















• 7;_5 - • 44r f-_
.75b -. 4C_:fJ -, 4_JTL_
.76Li -°P140
.775 -.4PL_J - •4LIl_
• 8L_8 -. 193L_
.834 -.1040
.85L_ -.362L_ -.372'C, -._95L*
,857 -.198L)
.865 - oL=4Z'U
.9ht_ -, b06/.i -._11L_ -.38_b
• 9L_5 -, 155Li
,953 -, LI9_L_
,965 ,b_:l
HACH _ t) = 1.555 BETAT (;_) = -5._7_ Y/B_ •E_99 ._64 ,4_7 .fi_4 .673 .78L_ ,887
X/CW
J._._h - .(_73_., - °b6_-i .376D .8_3C_ .79;_L'= .757L: .64ZL_
._-_Sb -. 16LE_ -.123L, -, 124_, -.h96h
.L:81 -.15Pb
,h86 -. L_4_,::
DATE 2t SEP 75 TABUt.ATED PRESSLq_E DATA - :A9B PAGE 982
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + 53 * T9 UPPER WING (RBO_5)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER W_NG DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (_) = -5- (37D Y/BW .299 .Z,64 ,427 .554 .675 .780 •887
X/CW
.15D -_285[_ -•2400 m.2F:>2D -.P510
.177 -•317".)
.22g - •0730
• 946 -. 19Z_5
.25'3 -.3730 -.345[_ -•3915 -.530b
• 362 -.114t_
• 400 -.449t3 ".416_-J 1.5690
•409 -. 33°JJ
•497 -. 16£M3






.750 -. 422_ -. 4320
.760 - .225L3
• 775 - .,¢469 -.4550
• 8£_8 -. _".',8£%
.834 -,t_JSO
-.e.50 -.4DSD -.41£'K_ -,417£_
.865 -.[_510
-. 2=_4. 0 -. 3940
•9_J5 -.16£10
.95u -._21ri m.31_i -.575D
.955 -. ll'_J*3
.965 .[JCJ40
14ACH (I) = _.555 _ETAT _,5) = -5.ti5_ Y/BW .L>99 ._64 .427 .554 .673 o78£, .887
X/CW
.[,t_.i -.13LKI -.15t_-% .287_-J .767£i .721b .736b .612[I








.25'-* - •577L) -.541[_ -._27_-' -._58:,





OATE 2t SF.P ?3 TAguI,._ll_ PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PArE 983
• _--S 9?-,"0-7 !A9 n_A  79__k'R t41N6 (RBOU03)
SI[CTII:N ( I)UPPE_ _NG O(PI[NDE_T VARIABLE CI_













.850 -.P17D -.4150 -.4210
,857 - • 17<J_J
.86,5 -.0690
.9_._3 -•0580 -.1710 -•4060
.9t15 -.158D
.950 -.1P30 -.3y30 -.3710
• 953 -•0930
• 965 T.O16D
MaCH (1) : 1.555 BETAT (4) : 5•080 Y/BW .P99 °364 ,4P7 .534 .673 •780 .887
X/CN
. ri.'f.1 -. 33LM3 - °p690 .U350 .6030 •5870 .5880 .4800
.050 -.2580 -.P150 -.1940 -•1690
.08! -=154[_
• 086 -. 1810
.094 -.1680
.150 -.L_9_3 -.P98_3 -.517f3 -,2990
• 177 - •_38f3
.22'9 -.1170
• Z46 -.165Q
•;_5[_ -,3510 -.3670 -.366/J -.371U
.36Z -.10PO






.7[,'J -. 1670 -.4250
• ?_5 --. Z16fJ
.76_ -.1549
• 775 -. 18bt_ -. 491=3
DATE: 21 _ ?_ TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - ZAge pAGE 984
A)4ES 97-707 ZA9 C_A + S,3 + T9 UPPER _,_NG (R_)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH { l) = 1.555 B;'TAT (4) = 5.080 Y/BW .299 .364 ,427 .5)4 .673 .780 .887
x/CW
.834 -.O585
.850 -._330 -.37_J -.4_60
• 857 -. %020
.865 -.I_ID
.9_J -.L'_?_._ - oO99eJ -.4220
.9D5 -.C,9{._,
.95r3 -.0640 -.2610 -.3360
,953 -,0790
.965 -.065D
NN:H ( t} : 1,555 BE'TAT ( 5} = 7,lid Y/B;4 ,_39 ,364 .427 ,534 ,673 ,780 ,887
X/O,J
. {'f._] - ,35g_ -, 267t] .f._IO .4550 .47_ ,477_ ,4350
o_1 -.1450
.O86 -.13TC#3




.250 -.3_:f3 -.3790 -.38_ -.38mJO





• E_.rD -. 442'0
•65£: -.4310
._._ -,221(] -. 419'._
• 7P5 -.245ti
.75t_ -.435_ -. 44_J
,775 -. L:_i80 - .:_Tr)b
.868 -,157_
.834 - .(J96L_
.85t) -.163_ -,;_l_J -.4_Eb
.857 -. 14Zti
.865 -,154b
,9L_J -. 1_,_ -,131U -,4355
• 905 -, 1Zgb
.95[* - .[,97t) -,141b -. _,49b
,953 -.1;_19
DATE tt 8EP T3 TA_JLATEO PRESSURE OATA - IAgB PACE 985
AMES 97-797 IA9 ¢eA * S3 UPPER I_INC, (RBOU03)
SECTIOI ( t)UPPER t/ING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
14¢k0t (t) : t,555 BETAT (5) = ?.110 Y/OW ,L_99 .364 .427 .5_t ,673 .780 ,887
X/CW
.965 -.tO'tO
l_04 (1) : 1.555 BLrTAT (6) : 9.140 Y/BW .LXJ9 .364 .427 .534 .673 ,780 ,887
X/CW
.000 -.L_O0 -._90 -.0570 ,3250 .3860 .4;_00 .3509




,150 -,3250 -.3280 -,3400 -,3330
• 177 -,19 _,-X3
.I_9 -.0560
• 246 -. 13_L]
.250 -.3070 -.3810 -,3850 -.3980
.36'_. -.0710




• 565 - • 3139
.6(_3 - o44t73
.6:Y3 -°4370
.?t¢_ -.;_660 -. 39c_3
• 725 -.;_5_





.850 -.1670 -.:P4_._ -.4360
• 857 -.1360
.865 -. 14L:_J
.9_,_') -.1_ -.151L] -. 4_9_,._
• _J5 -.1310
.950 -.1350 -._-_J_JJ -.3490
.953 -.119_
.96.5 -ollt0
@4ACH (P) = _.[lO0 BETAT (1) = -8.300 y/EriJ .;_99 .364 .4E? .534 .673 .78(J .087
X/CW
.LKPJ .bSLM_ .O?OU .481_ 1.b769 .9760 .9730 .9279




DA'I'IE _1 SF..P ?_, TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 986
AMES 97-707 IA9 C2A • S.3 + T9 UPPER WING (RB_3)
SECTT(_N_ ( I)LPP_R WIN(; DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (2) : 2.000 BETAT (1) = -8.5D0 Y/BW .L_99 .564 ,427 .5.34 .673 ,780 .887
X/CW




,250 -.182'9 --,14_ -,114D -.109_
.562 -.005L_











.775 - .268L] -.2740
•808 -, 1820
.834 -.1210
.85t_ -.2_80 -,2640 -.24_3
_857 -. 14EF3
.865 -.06_0
.9;.d3 -,0_10 --.193_ --,1940
,_w35 - . 09C#.1
,950 -.158fJ -.2470 -.21F3
.953 -J J5J-yJ
.965 ,1359m3
MAD4 (_) = 2.000 BETAT (2) =-6.250 Y/BW ,L:)99 ,_:)4 ,427 .534 .673 .78L* .887
X/CW
.L#._ ,U15G ._40 .43Z_ .9910 .8860 o9_J7[] .8700








.250 -.Zt_._D -.1550 -.Z;_5'J -.II_
,562 - .U_SU
.4t_O -.263U -. 2_5L) -. 17_J
.MJ2 -,2_7 _J
.-;97 -.b_U
OATI[ _'1 SF_.P?_ TABI.t.AT£O pRE$,f_IRI[ DATA - IAgB pat,[ _W)T
SE;CT|(]N ( 1)_ tJING _ VAR]ABLE CP
HACH (_) -- _.1300 BL'TAT (2) = -6.25D Y/I_/ .Z99 .364 .4_7 .534 .673 .78L] .B87
x/CW






.75L_ -. 263_ -. 248,_
.760 -._TD
.775 -.2710 - .2780
.808 -.182L1
.834 -.t,mO
.8_3 -.24_ -.266_ -.2560
.857 -.1410
.865 -.0850
.9_..X} -.0510 -.1960 ".2'05 n
• (Y_5 -.105_3
.95_ -.1630 -.2440 --.235U
.953 -,0740
.965 .(_37D
HACH (Z) = 2°00/3 E_CTAT (3) = -4.200 y/E_/ .L)99 .364 .427 .5_4 .673 .7_ .887
X/O_
.L_._ - .0_'0 - .0350 .363_ .9{_50 .8_ .8420 ._
._._ -. [_-_D .O6L'_ .0890 ,1390
• 081 -. E*m680
• [_6 -.0010
.1494 -.0130




.250 -.;_15[t -.174_ -.141Ce -.139b
.36_ -.040D
• 4_J -.267L] -.2350 -. 185_
.497 -,095_
• 55_ -. Z930 -. ZT_O
• 565 -. _3L_O
.6flO -._59_
• 76_., -. 21.)50
.775 -. 276_._ -._850
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 988
AMES 9?-7"0? !A9 O_A  53+ T9 UFPE3! _N6 (RBOLID3)
SECTION ( t)UPPER WING D_=E]ND_T VARIABLE CP




.850 -.24Z0 -.2750 -,2660
.857 -.1699
.865 -.0890
.grJ3 -.0610 -•2170 l "_
.905 -.1589
.950 -._3_._ -,2530 -.2500
.953 -•1400
.965 .D13D
MA¢_ C _) -- 2,OLXJ B_-FAT (4) -- 3.970 Y/BW ._99 ,364 _427 .534 .673 .789 •887
X/Or;
. (V.',O -. 181D -. t 760 . D780 .5850 .5680 .5950 .5560








.25L_ -.2600 -.2290 -.201;3 -.19{X]
.352 - J_940
•4t'_J -.2750 -.27_ -.LP260
.402 -._070
.497 -. 1_J._





•75_ -,27613 -. L:_J{yj
.76_3 -.1780
• 775 -. 194U -. 28{_.3
• 81=8 -. 1740
• 834 -. l[_JO
.85b -.169_ -.27Z0 -.P76_J
.857 -.171b
.865 -.112_3
.gt_J - J.FJ_3 -.155[_ - • _69'J
.9_5 -.15_0
.95_ -.141b -.2390 -.2660
.953 -.1250
DATE 21 SEP T3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PACE 989
ANES 9?-70;, IAB'C_  S3+ 19 UPP_ t/IN£, (RBO_3)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER kcING OEI:KM)_T VARIABLE CP
NACH (2) : 2.000 BETAT (4) : 3.970 Y/BW .LxJ9 ._4_4 .4E:7 .534 .673 .78_J .887
X/CW
,965 -.b670
NACH (E:) = 2.000 BETAT (5) = 6.030 Y/BW .Z99 .364 .427 ,534 .673 ,780 .887
X/CW
J.TJ3 -.2010 -.2140 -.D191J .5010 .5000 .5550 .SD*'ZO
.050 -.1610 -.r.j950 -.O490 -.01LM3
J381 -.1895
.L'_J4 -.1510




.2513 -.2490 -.2550 -.2140 -.L_I
.562 -,9940
.4t'_-t -.2570 -.268 r3 - • Z37_3
• 4L12 -. 1960
• 497 -.119Q
,550 -.2550 -. 289L1




• 725 -. 2140
.751t -. 27_3 -.2790
.76_-] -.1"r90
.775 -.1859 - .;_78_
• 8Li8 -. 1750
• 834 -, lt170
.850 -.1659 -.2_'_ -.2750
.857 -. 1639
.865 -.1110
.°JiLl - .09cJ_3 -.148D -.24_
.9'J5 -.1350
.95!_ -.154b -.2330 -,P490
.955 -,1040
.965 -.tl_ltl
NAO'I (2) =w 2.0f30 BLrTAT (6) = 8,(3_D Y/BtJ .L_99 ,564 .4;_7 .534 .673 .781J .887
X/CW
. [_.fJ -.LP_10 -.2340 -. 1¢.__J .359rj .SB_b .614LD .543'.J
.b_.) -.1850 -.b859 -._450 -.[_Jlb
• t_81 -. ! 59b
.1i86 -,167b
,b94 -. 157h
DATE _t _LP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 990
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + 53 + T9 UPpE_ WING (RBOL_3)
SECTION ( I)LPP_'R _q'.D¥_ DEP-.END_T V_R!_.BLE CP
I,eACH { 2) = 2.DOO BETAT (6) = 8.08D Y/I_W .299 ,364 .427 .534 .67} .78D .887
X/CW




.25g -.22ZD -.Zi)t.J -.1975 -.%96_
.3_ -.0975
.4LY3 - .2270 -. 256t3 -,Z27D
.402 -.1970
• 497 -. 1L_)O
• 550 -.2L;w:JO-.2"r5_3
,565 -,1980
• 6L'_3 -, 2690
• 65_ -,2730
,?1_J -;I(_0 -•2770
• 72S -. _C'gD
• 75_ -. 273D -, 284D
,76t) -.1,500
,775 -. 1581Zl -.271_
,8C-J8 -.1Z60
,834 -, L_850
.85_._ -.1240 -._'510 -.26W,_
°857 -.I050
.865 -.I)7'20
o9'++,'++_ - J.+_lSO -,1070 -.2670
• ++-J5 -,075_





0A1'1[ 21 SF,.P i'3 TABULATI[D pRI_SSURE DATA - ZAgB pAGE 991
AHES 97-70? IA9,0eA  $,3  1'9UPPE]_ t#[NG (RBOUO4) ( 24 NAy 73 )
REF1ERE]_CEDATA PARAI4_rRI¢ DATA
SRI_r • S*.42:D SQ.FT. _¢RP = _8°53f._ INCHF.S ALPHAT : 4.0120 ORBINC : .50t)
: 39.8490 ZNCH[$ YI4_P : ,O00D INCHES RUDDER : .000 [LEVON : ._",d3
8REF : 59.842 ;NCHF_S Z_RP = ,_L,_O INCHI_ RLOFLR = ._X_
SCALE = ._'_ SCALE
S[CT|GN ( I)UPPE_ WING OEPE_DENT VARINN.E CP
MA¢H (1) = 1.553 _-TAT (I) = -?.O_JO Y/BW .L_J9 ._64 .4_7 ,5_4 *675 ,780 .887
X/CW
.IX)Q .O1_0 .([_10 .4P.10 .D?80 .814D .8610 .7680








.250 -.3240 - ,;_76(._ -.2540 -.2_:_0
.362 -°O86O
.4JJ3 - ,4_20 -.36_ -.3110
.402 -._S260
.497 -.137_
,550 -. 42¢.Y.) -,4210
,565 -.316tj
• 6_J -. 3890
.650 - .42.5_
.7L'EI -.2410 -. 44_._
• 7P5 -, 4_,.3_3
.750 -.4P60 -.3940
• 76(J -. 194,0
.775 -. 31m,_J -.44_
.808 -.182_2
.834 -.067_
.85 r_ -.2550 -.416_ -.593C=
.857 -.1550
*86.5 -, [_LM_
.9L_J .L_l_ -. 1490 -.345_
• 965 -. 105`0
.95b -.b97_ -._{_c:tJ -.35L_LJ
.953 -.`035t)
.965 .O_?lJ
NACH (1) • 1.555 _[TAT (P) = -5.C,70 Y/BW .299 ._64 .427 .534 .673 .78b .887
X/CW
• _) -. t_6_0 -. 0_SO ,384`0 .829`0 .7700 .811U .7_ 7b
.hSh -.t,81b -.t_Z4t_ . t_t¢J.) • _4(_h
• t_81 -. ! 050
.(J86 -.1J37,0
DATE 21 S_P 73 TABLI.JLTE3) PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 992
AI,_S 9?-?07 ZA9 O_A + $3 + T9 UPPE_ _41NG (RBCU_4)
SECTION ( %;UFFER WING DF_PF_NDF.NTvARIABLE Cp
MACH ( 1} = 1.555 BETAT (:_) = -5.0?0 Y/BW ._99 ,384 .4_7 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/OW




,250 -.3310 -,_O -_63 r, -o_710
.562 -.1070














.8_._ -,1510 -.41_ -,403tJ
.857 -.1540
.865 -,049_
• grj5 -, 10"_0
.95L; -.b790 -.bZT'U -._59'3
• 953 -.,D390
•965 .b14t)
I,IACH (1) = 1.555 BE'rAT (3) = -_,.O4D Y/BW .L_J9 ,364 ,427 .534 .673 .78b .887
X/CW
.L#_IJ --,118_ -- .(_B40 .3150 • 78_._ . T_'Z_ .744_ ,716_
.bSb -,}_]f_ -,h_-_ -,L'*39D ,_25_
,tO4 -.t_610
• ] 77 -, ;_645
•2Z9 -.DBt_
._46 -.167/.}
• Z5 _j -.341b -.SO?b -.P81b -.Z84L_
• 36_ -,111t_
.4t#J -. 399t* -.394_ -. 33_-_b
• d97 -. 15(._0
mDATE 21 SEP ?3 TAEULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 993
AMES 9?-7O? Ik90_A + S3  19UPPER kING (RBCXJ04)
SEC¥iON ( Z)UPPER t,_NG OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (1) = 1,555 BE:TAT (3) : -3,040 Y/BW .L:_99 .364 ,4_.7 ,5_4 ,97_, ,780 ,887
X/CW
.55D -,4080 - ,43L>0
• 565 -. 3140
• 650 -, 4330
• TrJ3 -,2490 -,4430
• 725 -, 38?'0
• 750 -.4380 -,414 r,
,?80 -,2O'/O
• rr= -,2150 -,44_
.8O8 -.1910
.834 -.O7OO
.8._3 -,14_0 -,4170 -.4190
,857 -,151._.j
• 865 -.0660
.9{7j -.0410 -.1160 -.3640
• gsJ5 -,098_
.959 -,1180 -.3EKX] -,365D
.953 -.U440
• 965 -.0170
(1) = 1.558 BETAT (4) = 5,0_0 Y/E_I,/ .L_99 ,364 .427 ,534 ,673 ,780 .887
X/O_
.C_._3 -.3090 -.L_550 .b820 .6480 .584D .60;_._ .5390




.15b -.253eJ -._190 -.;_47_3 -.2470
• 177 -°15L>D
.ZZ9 -.0880
• _'46 --. IL_O0
• 25_ ".288_-_ -.3f J40 -.3O80 -.3250
.3_ -.09_
•4_J -.31_J -.3710 -.3_FD
• 4!J2 - • 2360
.497 -. 13ZO
.55L, -.511b -. 4LJ3ri
• 565 - • pZL_O
,600
•65b -.433O
.700 -. 1;_60 _.4L,11_
.7Z5 -.171b
.75LI -.417D -. 43L_._
.775
-.13_b -. 3769
DATE: 2t 5Ep 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 994
AMES 97-_7 IA9 _A + $3 UPPER WING (RBOU04)
SECTI(_I ( 1)UPPER 14INC- OEPEk_ENT VARIABLE CP




•85 IJ -.09T_ -.26113 -.4t]70
•857 -, 1365D
.865 -.L_8_
,9L'_.i - .[_13 -.1374_ -.38_,0
.9D5 -.0590
• 95D -.135113 -.O'r_J -.296_
.953 -. E_D
• 965 -.E1470
HACH { 3) = 1_555 _;ETAT ( 5} = 7,_3 Y/BW ,L_99 ,_64 ,427 .534 .673 .7813 .88?
X/CW
.C£_1 -.3310 -.2100 . 10313 .5260 .5_C_ _48_EI ;4400








.25L1 -.2780 -.327Q -.522Lt -.331fJ
.36P- -,01"_
• 402 -. 23_F3
.5513 - , 3LL_l - . 39_J
• 565 -. Z58_J
.6£FJ _ 4ZSr_
.6513 -, 4280
• 7t#J -. 188b -. 378_._
.7E:5 -. 2,JTD
• 75L_ -.4_ 6'J - °4_.[_J
• 76L_ -. 143,13
• 8[_8 -. 1210
.854 -,b73_
• 85{i -. __7[i -. _81 _) - • 396_J
• 857 -. 1 [_J_
• 865 -.116_
.913b -. 1650 -. I_.,713 -._8'-_J
.9!_§ -.1£_3D
.9_3 -.099D
DATE 2t SlIP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - |AgB PACE 995
ANES 97-707 IA9 CeA + $3  T9UPPIE_ WING (RBOU04)
SECTI(_I ( t)LPPER t_Nr. =----I_¢'_:tcJe'-_CqTVA_!A£u_Er Cp
14ACH (1) = 1.655 Bl_rAT (5) = 7.08U ¥/BW ,299 .364 o427 0534 .673 ,78Q .887
• 965 -.U949
I_CH (1) = t.555 BE'rAT (6) = 9.10b Y/Bw .L_J9 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 •667
X/O_
.000 -.27_B -.2140 ._ .3940 .4Z90 .46L_ .3840








.250 -.2820 -,3250 -,5260 -.35_J
,362 -,0580




• 565 -. 2880
, G1_.t -o4410
• 650 - • 4231j
• 700 -.2310 -- .37_3
.725 --,_'140
.750 -.4580 - ,4_>80
.TE_J -.1450
• 775 -. 174Q -. 3370
,866 %1220
,634 - .09_3
• 85t_ -.127tJ -.2150 -.3830
• 857 -. 10713
.865 -.107D
._Jf3 -. L_3r_3 -. 114Li -.41Z0
.¢_.15 -, 1040
.950 -.09e3 -.16_3 -,2L_95
.953 -,0990
•965 -. [FJ4_J
NACH (I¢) = 2._XJ _e_rAT (t) -" -6,;_70 Y/BW .299 .364 ,427 ._34 .673 .?Sf.I .887
X/CW
.[_._J .b230 .U830 .4580 1.022b .954fJ .966/J .935_




DATE ;_! SEP ?-4 TABULAIl[D PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 996
AMES 97-7Q7 IA9 _A _' $3  13UPPER WI_; (RBOU04}
SECT|ON ( 1)UPP£R WING C_PENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_) = 2.(/tC_ BKTAT (1) = -8,_70 Y/BW ._99 •364 °42? •534 .673 ,78t% ,887
X/_4




:25L] -.!69'._ -.129_ -.[_gID _.O850
,36a ,DO(X]
,4CFJI -,2390 - , _['JSO -,1410
,4L_2 -,199'3
.497 -,_354t]
.55'3 -. 27'.M3 -,2450
•565 -.2D8_._
• 65U -. _'390
._-'#3 -.12_ -.2fl90
. "r'_5 -. 2740
• 750 - .;_480 -._TO
.76L1 -, 18'.X]
_775 ".2650 - .2640
•8O8 -. 136O
,834 -.O86O
.850 -.:_1_/i -,Z53D -.2390
• 857 -.1130
•865 -.0390
,'_ - •U_J-J_ -,1470 -,181L%
.95r-] -.1_50 -.2L_Y-] -.2140
,993 - .O?£_'3
•965 .£I_._
MACH (2) = _.OOQ £1_-TAT (_) =-6.;_4Q Y/_ .299 .364 .4Z7 .§34 ,67_ .78_ •887
X/CW
•£_-_-_ -.t_ ._4f.K) .4*J_ .968D .8730 .891_.1 .8840











OATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 997
M4[S 97-707 IA9 (:_A T9 UPPER t_ING (RBOL_,)
SECTZ_I ( t)UPPER WING DE]:_XlDE:NT V_I_I.E CP






.7C_ -.144_ - ,2663
.725 -.2770
• 75_J -. 2549 -,2410
.760 -.. 18oJ3
• 775 - ._.660 - ,27t_
.808 -.15L_1
.634 -,1190
• 850 -.2160 -.2620 -._460
.857 -.1_50
.865 -,(X_3
.9_.Y._ -.0340 -.164_ -.L_E_O
.9D5 -•1200
• 951J -•1540 -.239D -._3
.953 -,1060
.965 .0490
MACH (2) = 2.(X_ BETAT (3) =-4,L;_X3 Y/BW •299 .364 °427 •534 .673 .780 .887
X/C_
._-_3 - .1_430 -.(]210 .3560 ,8850 ._J60 .82_ .6110




•150 -,1160 -•0520 --JJ340 --.01_3
•177 -•1550
,229 --,0121)
• _46 - .UBC:_
• 250 -.1940 -•151l.J -.1140 -•108_
• 36_. -•0310
• 4Cd.J -._57t_ -.2180 -. 16_J
• 4#,_ "• _/-130
.55b -.2811_ -.2560
• .565 -. _ 1511
• r_.J -. E_;_9_
• 65 _3 -.;_47_
• 7_-_-* -. ! 6_-_ -. _7_,dJ
.725 -.2_79_
,751J -,_59b -. P47"J
• 76_-_ -. 1760
OAT1[ 81 _P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 998
AMES 9?-707 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 UPPER _1_ (RE_IJ34)
SECTION ( I)UPPE_ WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp




• 850 -•2w38D -•267D -.252G
.857 -. 15_*[3
.865 -,G62t3
•94_3 -,0320 - •1E_O0 -.2270
.9D5 -.1420
.95D -o1630 -•2450 -.25L>0
•953 -. I_JJ
.965 .E=280
Mh,CH (;_) = 2.OL73 _-TAT (4) : 5.950 YIBW .L>99 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 •887
X/O#
o'-¢-;C, -. ; 53L'; -. 16_ . C_j.i .5630 .5340 .57_ .57BU









,4£'_-'., -._43_ " ,247_J -.Z'CJ_,Ji
.402 -. 187LJ
.497 -.1060





_75!i_ -. _77t; "". 274L_
,76t_ -o1810
°775 -, 1740 -._71b
• 8LJ8 -, 1510
,834 -,0930
,85t_ -,15(_[_ -,26Z_J -.266s._
.BS? -,144L;
.865 -.O980
.gt_J -,b880 -,13_D -.Z58b
.95b -.121b -.1890 -._53b
.953 -.b975
OATI[ 21 S£P '/3 TABULAT£O PRESSURE DATA - IA96 pArA[ 999
M4ES 97-70?' IA9 C_A _' $3  I"9UPPE_ WING (RBOU04)
_CTI(:N ( t)UPPI[R WING DEPI[NOENT VARIABLE C_
MACH (2) : ¢'.OOO BE'fAT (4) : 3.950 Y/BW .299 o_4 .42:7 °534 .67_ .?80 .887'
X/O*/
.965 -oOEO0
14A04 (!) : 2.0(XZ BETAT (5) : 5.990 Y/l_/ .L)99 .3G4 .4P.? .53.4 ._/'3 .780 .88?.
X/O./
.DO0 -.181B -.1940 -°0030 .4900 .47J_3 .5440 .529_








.250 -.2180 -.21Z0 -.1880 -.1810
.362 -.0740
.4L_.J -.L_SO -.2500 -.21_
.40Z -.1770
• 497 -.10.50
• 550 -.2390 -.2690





.750 - .2740 - .2760
.76_ -. 1figJ3
. ?.?.5 -. 167f3 -.2639
=8LJ8 -.1470
.834 -.0930
.8_.] -.14_.] -.24LTP,ZJ -,_:640
.857 -.135_
• 865 - .096/_
.9_J., - .086/_ -.1240 -. L>'d'L_,
.9{_5 -.1080
.95L_ -.111_ -. 147£] -.ZSL_
•953 -.U830
.965 -. (.]56D
NACH (1_) = I_.UOD BETAT (6) = 8.0_ Y/Bb/ .299 .36,4 .4Z7 .554 .67.3 .78LJ .887
X/CW
.(_.K_ -.1870 -.206/3 -.0630 ,362_ .569L) .5980 .573_
.05D -. 14_-I -.0180 .LJ140 . _.,55rJ
.081 -. 11L_j
• f-186 -. 1380
.0_.; -.1470
_ 91 SIEP 1'_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1000
AHF-_ 97-7L_7 tA9 02A + $3 + "(9 IJpp__-'RWING (RB_)
_.CrtON ( 1)UPPER _/IN¢- DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
N/.O'i (F'} = 2._ BETAT (6) = 8.030 Y/BW .L>99 .364 .427 .534 .673 .78Q .887
X/CW




.25G -._.9c_ -.185_ -./.650 -o1650
.36_ - .JJ84_




• 565 - o1970




.750 -. 2r:>40 -. 26_._
.'Z_ -.1250
• 775 -o1350 -.2440
,8J.38 - ,09oJ3
°834 -,0840
• 85_3 -,10_J -,L:>Z40 -,2530
,857 -, C_:#:=
,865 -. 0,850
,9(#.) -. L_B'/'t_ - ,L]85_ -,PSO0
• _-=5 -, _J54t#
,95_ -°_.i740 -.1430 -.2350
.953 - ,_38f3
• 965 -. f.-f39_.]
OAT( E| SF_P 73, TAISULAI'(O PRESSURr DATA - ZAgB pAG_ 1001
AMES 97-'/'O? !A9 C2A + $3 + 1'9 UPPER WING (RBOU05) ( 24 NAY 73 )
REF'I[Rt[NCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2,42t0 SQ.FT, _IRP : 28.5_V_0 INCHES ALl=HAT : 2,000 (_BINC : .500
LRE]r = 39,e490 tNO'IE9 YHRP = ,OGO0 INCHES RI_OER = .000 ELEVON = .OC,O
BREF = 39.8490 !NOTES ZHRp = ,0000 INCHF_S RUOFLR = ,GOD
SCALE = ._3_t_ SCALE
$ECT|GN ( I)UPPI_ _NG C_=_OENT VARIABLE CP
(1) = 1,555 B(TAT { 1) = -7,100 Y/BW ,299 ,_S4 ,427 ,534 ,673 ,78[} ,887
X/O#
,GO0 ,OGOD ,0630 ,4110 ,8390 ,8020 ,841.X3 ,8230








,250 -,2870 -,_1_50 -,2130 -,L>OSO
.3_ -,0"120
,4L_ -,3710 -,343D -.27_
.40"Z -,2950
,497 -,12_













.9_Y3 .L_190 -,1P30 -.3050
• oJ.)5 - .049_
.950 -.1D30 -.264U -.319L,
• 953 ._J23_
• 965 .0460
NACH (1) • |,553 BETAT (;_) :-5.070 Y/BW .L>99 ,364 ,427 .534 •675 .78_ .887
X/CW
s_._.) -.0440 ,0140 °3840 .8130 ,7650 .79L:*Le ,778_
.t_81 -.0540
.(J86 -.t_l_
• L_94 -. _150
DATE L)t 8lIP 1_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ;AgB pAr._ tOO_
AI4E$ _-707 IA9 O_k  T9UPPER 14_N¢, (RBO_5)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABL_ CP
t4AC14 (t) = 1.555 BEIAT { 2) = -5.0?0 Y/BW ,_'99 ,5154 .427 .534 .675 .780 .887




.250 -.Zg"ZO -.2550 -.L:_30 -._JD
._62 -._70
.4_ -.3650 -. 3440 - . L::=850
• M-_ - .2870
•497 -. I,_3Q





• 7_ -.413(1 -.3770
.760 -.1770
• 775 -.1890 -.4_'_0
.808 -.1550
.834 -.0460
.850 -.13E0 -.4_X1 -.3930
.857 -.1090
.91-_ -.0090 -.1130 - . 3_1
:905 -.95?0
.95D -.1010 -.25L:_D -.3L:_90
.953 ,0010
HA04 (1) = 1.555 BETAT (3) -- -5.050 Y/_4 ,_J9 o_64 .427 .534 .673 ,780 .887
._'._ - ,089_ - .0480 .3230 .7640 .7100 ,7470 .73_
.050 -.0540 ,05L:_-_ , L_54_ ,09_
• t_6 -.038D
.[_9. -._490




.;_50 -.2940 -o_590 -.;_3_0 -.L_340
._62 -.D890
.4 [_-'_ -. 3450 -.3470 -.L>950
• 4_ -. _8L_
:4_7 -.1330
1I
DATE 21 SEP ?_ TABULATEDPRF.SSUREOATA - |AgB PAGE 10133
AMES9?-?9? IA9 _ + S3 * 19 UPP[R WINS (R_b_S)
HACH (t) =: 1.555 BETAT (3) : -3.(350 Y/Bb/ .L_J9 ._4 .427 .534 .6T5 .?80 .887
X/O,/








•775 -. 1T3_D -.4t30
.B08 -.2450
.834 -.0480
.850 -.1340 -.3900 -.3960
•857 -.[YJ60
.865 -o0540
.9GO - .032t9 -.1180 -.3G_0
.905 -°9479
.95_ -.1050 -.L_t30 -.3390
.953 - ._7_1
.965 -.0090
HAtH (1) = 1.595 BE'rAT (4) = 5.o50 Y/I_/ .Z99 .364 .4_.7 .534 .6T3 .780 .887
X/CW
. _._.] -.2550 - .Z349 .14_ .69_ .6050 .6039 .5r90








•2_J -._330 -.269U -.2610 -._740
.4t_3 -. 2830 -.3310 - .3L)L_9
.40;_ -._170
•497 -. 1320









DATE: 21 SEP 7'5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ]AgB PA6£ 1004
N4ES 9"r-707 IA9 CeA + 33 ",' 1"9 UPPER WZNG (R_._5)
SECTI_ ( 1)_ WING DF-..PEHDE],;rTVARIABL_ CP




.850 -.0660 -.1600 -,3710
• 857 -.0380
• 865 -.061_
.900 -.r3440 -.0460 -.3490
.905 -.O34O
.959 -.0250 -.0680 -.2880
.953 -.0250
.965 -.0380
MACH (1,) = 1.555 BE"rAT (5) = 7.070 y/IBW .L:)99 .364 .427 .534 .673 .78fJ .887
X/Q,/
.r_f30 -.3030 -.2260 .1490 °5920 .5170 .4930 .4630








.25D -.2259 -.2810 -.2840 -.2820
.36_ -°0140







.7t-iO ".15L_I_ -. 34_J
• _'_5 -. 16_7._
.760 -. 1030
• 775 -. 1240 -. _,18D
.808 -.0880
.834 -.L_430
.8._-_ -.0840 -.181D -.3380
.857 -.0790
.865 -._
.gD_J -,08_WJ -.b?lf_ -.3L_'?_;
.905 -.0770




OATIE _. SlIP 73 TABUI..ATEO PRI[SSUR£ OATA - IAgB PAGE 1005
AMES 97-707 IA9 CP-A * 55 UPPE]R t,_NG (RBOU05)
8(CTIOM ( t)UPPI_ t,/ING I)O:04DENT vARIABI.E CP
NACH (t) s 2.555 BETAT (5) z 7.1_D Y,/BtJ .L:_JcJ ._=4 .427 .53,4 .6'/'5 .780 .887
X/¢_
.965 - J_81D
14N34 (1) • t.555 BETAT (6) = 9.G90 Y/EIW .299 .564 .427 .5.34 .G73 .789 .887
X/G,/
.ODD - .L5'_15 -.1720 .OT?O .43_X_ .4460 .4860 .4330








.250 -.2580 -.2520 -.2680 -.30C_
°3_ -.0430









.750 -.3790 -. 4LT,_
.760 -.11LM]
• 775 -. 128rJ - .317'Q
.8r=i8 -.0870
,8_4 -.0740
.850 -.0870 -.1740 -.3Z80
• 857 -.08L_
.865 -.t._93_
.9L_3 -.0810 -.078_3 -.3370
.9_5 -.(:,810
.95U -.068r3 -.1010 -.213_3
- .953 -.0780
• 965 - .(_'[_
NACN (s,) • 2.L-_(X) BE'rAT (1) = -8.280 Y/l_,/ .L_J9 ,364 ,427 ,534 .673 .78_ .887
X/CW
. (Y.Y.) .bl_ .1_.) .4360 .982U .9160 .957t_ °9420




DATE 21 $F_P 73 TABULATED PRF_SUR;" DATA - IA9B pAC,_ 1006
APES 97-?07 IA90_A 4. $3 4. T9 UPPER WING (RBOU05)
8ECTICN ( i)UPPER WING OEPENDE]MT VA_I.kBLE CP
(_) = I_.O00 BE-rAT (1) -- -8.280 Y/BW .Z99 .364 .427 .534 .673 ,780 .887
X/C_




,2.T)G -,1500 -,0930 L,06_'3 -,0460
,362 ,0120














.85_3 -,1950 -.24_" -.2L_'J_
• 857 -,0980
.9_J_ .OE20 -,1160 -.1900
.9e35 - ,OSZ_
,9_3 -,0890 -,2180 -,LM._X]O
.953 -.06DO
.965 =095D
14A04 (I_) • 2,000 BE'rAT (E) = .-6.250 Y/BW .L:_9 ,364 .4E7 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/O#
,f._J -.0050 .0650 .30JJO .945_ . 86E'd_ .8740 .9030
,050 ,1010 .18.50 ,P'_J ,278_
.086 .0370
,094 .Cr'_2O




.2.50 -.158{J --.1160 -.074_ -- ,_58-5
.362 -,01YJ
.4_._d -._350 -. 192'_ -.121D
.402 -. 18W3
.497 -.07"Z_
DATE s,1 8EP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURI[ DATA - ZAgB pAGE[ 1001
AH[S 97-797 [A9 CP.A  T9UPPER _NG (Re(:X.GS)
SECTION ( I)UPPICR WIN; _ VA,RIABLF Cp
14A0t (2) : 2.0(_ BLrrTAT (2) : -6.250 Y/BW .LxJ9 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/O,






• 7_ -. 24._ -.2270
.760 -.1_
• 775 - .2540 -.2570
.8'7_ -.i34D
.834 - .07'80
.850 -,l?t_ -,2509 -.2300
.857 -,1250
.865 -,C_JD
.900 -.OOi_ -.1130 -.1910
.905 -.1060
.950 -.0920 -.227'0 -,E'_T_;O
.953 -.0779
.965 .O?tX_
MA_.I- (Z) _ 2.OOO BL:TAT (3) = -4.140 Y/i)i_ .L:99 .364 .4_.? .534 .6?3 .780 .887
X/CW
._._0 -.0390 .0100 .3580 .8760 .7"820 .81_ .8270











• 55_ -.2650 -._449
• 565 -. 199',.)
.6_0 -._t_.B
• 659 -._'3_
,?_._ -. 1430 -.257_
.7E_5 -.2r:_o
• 750 -. 2470 -. 237_
.?6'J -. 150D
• 775 -.2440 - .2630
OATE 2t SEP 73, TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - IA_ PACE 1_7_8
ANF__ 97-T07 IA9 CP-A 4- $3 + T9 UPPER _ING (RBOJ05)
SECTICN ( 1)UPPER W'ING DEP_E]_ENT VARZABLE CP




.850 -.1550 -.2560 -.2410
• 857 -.1250
.865 -.U350
,900 -.0080 -.1130 -.2t50
.9*35 -,1070
.950 -.08oJ3 -,Z"_Y3 -._40
.953 -.0740
.965 .0430
14aON (2} = 2.000 B_-'TAT (4) = 3.940 Y/BI_ ,L_99 ,364 .427 ,534 .673 .?SD .887
X/CW
._OG -. tPSQ -.12:80 .L_J60 ,56L>0 .498Q .5590 .583r3








.250 -.18ZO -.1780 -.1550 -,1440
.4_'z -.L>DSO -.2_-40 -. 19_0
.4L,'Z _.16,_
.497 -.0900






.750 -.;_610 -. 2650
.775 -. 15"/_ -. 2480
._J8 -,1_
,834 -.08LM_
.85D -.1270 -.P3_ -.PS_J3
.857 -.1180
.065 -,LFJO0
.9_30 -,0800 -.1090 -.2380
.9b5 -,095D
.95L, -.098D -.1650 -.;_310
.953 -.D750
iOATE tt 8lip ?3 TABULATEDPRESSUREDATA ° IAgB PAGE 1009
AHES9?-?07 IA9 CP.A* 8,_ + T9 UPPERWING (P.BOU05)
S£CTIGN ( I)UPP_ t_NG I)E_EHDEHTVARZABLECP
NACH (2) : 2.0[_1 EETAT (4) : 3.94D Y/BW .2¢J9 .3G4 .427 .534 .673 .78B .88?
•965 -,0520
N_CH (2) : 2._ BLrTAT (5) : 5,980 Y/BW ,L_99 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,675 ,780 ,887
J Y/G4
,O00 -,1570 --,1640 ,0440 ,411Q .4DGIQ .499D ,508D








,25D -,1"/'30 -,1_ -,1490 -,1550
,3e_ -,0620
,400 - ,L:_)40 - ,21"/'0 -,1940
,4LY_ -,1630
°497 -.0920






.750 -.Z480 -, ZS;_D
,76Q -o1380
.775 -,1510 -, L:_350
,8'.]8 -,17.40
,834 -,0800
.8_._ -,12¢.J0 -.218D -,2360
• 857 -. 109t3
,865 -,O850
,9L_._ -,0730 -, IL_yJ -,2240
,9_;5 -.O870
,9YJ -,0910 -.1_.40 -,2140
.953 -.OG60
,965 -,0500
HAO¢ (_) • _,000 BL_'TAT(6) = 8,0"_0 Y/BW ,299 ,364 ,4_7 ,534 ,673 .780 ,887
X/CW




Ok'rE 2t SEP ;'3 T/_ULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pACE 1010
ANES 97-TG_ ;_9 CP-A TS UPPER _ (RB(3_5)
S£CTIGM ( 1)UPP£R WING DEPENO[NT VARIA_.£ CP
(2) = 2.000 BETAT (6) = 8.02Q Y/1_4 .L>99 .364 .427 .534 .673 .789 .887
X/O//




.25 _', -.165U, -.1440 -.1230 -.1310
.362 -.DT"_D








.75D -.L_70 - ._450
,76_ _, -.1110
• 775 --.11_ -.P180
.808 -.0810
.834 -°0_
.850 -.07°JJ -.L_D'_ -.L_60
• 857 -.0590
.8R,S -.OrSO
._j.i - .t_5_._ -.O63O -.2160
.grP5 -,Q36_




OAT( _t SEP 13 TkBUI.kTED PRESSURE OATA- lkSe pAr.eli 1011
AH[$ 97-70]' Ik9 CeA + $3 + T9 UPPER _NG (RBOUO6) ( 24 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
= _.4210 SQ°FT° )04RP : 28°5_00 INCHES ALPHAT = ._ ORBINC : ._DO
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES YI4RP : .DO00 IHOtES R_ : .rJO0 EI.[VCe4 : .090
Ed_E]_ • 39.8490 INCHES ZMRp = .0000 IN(;HF-S RUDFLR = ._3
SCALE as .(_3C_ SCALE
8ECTICN ( t)UPPER WiNG DEPE_O(NT VARIABLE (:P
P4ACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (1) : -?.2 nn Y/Bk; .Z99 .364 .427 .534 .6]'3 .]'80 .887
X/CW
.ODO .0360 .0910 .4030 .8310 .7910 .8270 .8_:9








.2:50 -.2_,90 -.2030 -.1710 -.1660









.]'5_ -. 38,i0 -.353_
.760 -.1340
.7]'3 -.1410 -. 3_J3
._J8 -.1010
.034 .0010
.8_J -.1L)gO -.3660 -.3620
.857 -.0_30
.865 .0100
.9L_3 ,D380 -.0980 -._510
.9_)5 . _'A_90
.950 -.LJ]'6_.] -.179_ -.L_Jg_3
• 95_ .I._4O
.965 .0650
HACH (I) • 1.35_ B£TAT (2) : -3.L_O Y/E_ .299 .364 .4_7 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW




OA_[ 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRF'SSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1012
"I_4K_ _7-707 IA90eA -_ S3  1"9UPPE_ WIN_ (RBOLIJ6)
SECTICe_ ( t)UPPER _NG DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (E) =-5,080 y/_J ,Z99 •364 .427 ,534 .673 •780 .887
.150 -.1440 -,0840 -.0610 -•0440
• 177 -,1540
• _)9 - •O140
• 246 -.1000
.2.5_ -.247_ -.216[} -.1_0 -.!7_
.362 -.0660
.4 J._3 - .3090 -.3109 -.254D
.41_ -.2540
•497 -.1060
• 55_ -.3240 -•37113
• 565 -. 2670
.600 -.36_ ='D
• 650 -. 3800
• 7e.=f3 -. 197_ -. 3830
.725 -.3000
• 750 -.3880 -.363O
.76O -.1_30
• 775 -.14_ -.3810
.808 -. 1LX.10
.B_4 -.0070
.850 -.1110 -.3510 -.3670
.857 -.0490
.865 -.0170
,_ .0L_D -.O960 -.2790
.905 - .L_J30
.950 -.t_O -.1570 -.3210
.953 ,0360
.965 . OZ'/_
(t) = 1,355 BE'TAT ( 3} = -3.0_3 ¥/_j .E99 ,364 .4Z? ,534 .6?3 .780 .887
X/G4
.LY_ -. 07"50 - .OO40 .2910 . "/"_-_ ,68_ °73L)0 . ?'370
,bSO ,L_350 .U980 .127D .19r._
.bs6 -.1_7o
.[_4 -. _'-g90




.250 -.239_ -.2170 -.1860 -,1870
• 36_ -. 058_
,4t_.) -,_950 -, 3070 -, E_590
.4L_2 -.255D
,497 -.11_
OAT[ 21 _ ?3 TABULATEDpRI_SSUREDATA - |&gB pArE 1013
AMES g?-797 [Ag CeA + S3 4. 3"9UPPERMZNG (RBOUO6)
81[¢TION ( 1)UPPER WING []_PI[NOI_T vARIABLE CP







.75L_ - ._80 -. _,7'OU
.76O -,1360
• 775 -,14W3 - ,3640
.8D8 -,U880
,834 -,0290
.850 -.t160 -,3330 -,3680
•857 -.037'9
.865 -.0450
.9_._ -.OZIO -.097_ -.Z930
.9L_5 -.01._0
.950 -.0600 -,1370 -.3150
,953 ,0170
,965 ,_(X)
HAOI (1) • 1,S55 I_-TAT (4) = 5,050 Y/Bk/ ,L:_J9 ,_4 ,4_7 ,534 ,6T_ ,780 ,887
X/CW
,C_X_ -,Z170 -, 2840 ,1500 ,6740 ,5770 ,5630 ,5860








.2_ -,16_ -*_:_J3_ -*L=q-Y'_i-T-,2150
.36Z -._0
, 413J1.-_ --,241D --.276U ",27¢J0




• _x._ *. _67_
• 65_ -,3560





DATE 21 _p 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1014
A_S 97-707 IA9 C_A + $5 + 1"9 UPPER WING _'_:3UG6}
SECTION { I)OI_F_ WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
NACH (1) : 1,555 BETAT (4) = 5.o.rY3 Y/Bb/ .299 .5G4 .4P.? .534 ,673 .78_ .887
X/CW
,8r38 -,0240
• 834 . f._SD
.6rio -.0130 -,10_ -.3210
.857 -.0L_0Q
.865 -. _,GO
.9(Y3 -,026_ -.0090 -.2810
.905 -,0170
.95_ .01FJD -o0110 -.173rj
.953 -. (.Y37Q
.965 -.OZlO
HACH (1) = 1,555 BE]AT (5) = 7._ Y/I_/ .Z'99 .364 o4_.7 .534 .673 .78_ .887
X/O,4
._,_ - .2580 -.1860 .Z510 .54E_ .4560 .4440 .4580




.150 -.1080 -.122D -,1340 -.1550
• 177 -.0460
.2:_9 o0140
• 246 - .0250
.2.50 -.1690 -.2160 -.2150 -.2160
.562 -.bXJgD
• 4_3 - ,2_._SD -._710 - .2690
.4f._ -.1790
.497 -,D34D




• 7f#3 -.1070 -,Y34D
.?25 -.1130




.85_ -.b48D -.14L_ -.Z770
• 057 - .05_3
.665 -.078D
.9_#3 -.UTtYJ -._460 -.Z6.4_
• 9'35 -.0560
.9_ -.b38_ . LI280 -. 1350
DATE 21 SF.P ?3, TABULATED PR(SSURE DATA - IAgB PACE 1015
N4ES 97-707' ]A90_A  $3+ 1"9 UPPER WING (RBOU06)
8(CTI(M¢ ( 1)UPPER WING OE]i:tE]_DENTVARIABLE CP
(1) z t.555 BETAT (5) : T.U60 Y/BW ._99 .364 ..4_? .5_b4 °673 .78U .887
X/CW
.965 - ,_670
14_04 (t) • 1.555 BLrTAT (6) = 9,DgD Ydd_J .299 .364 .427 .5_4 ,6?3 .?80 ,887
X/OA
.OOD - ._,44D -.11_0 .$690 ,4,39D ._840 .4350 .4Z20
,050 -,D800 - ,0190 ,0210 ,0480
,081 -.0110
,086 .130"/0




.250 -,1880 -,Z010 -,LM._O -.234.0
,_ -,t_O0
.4[XJ -o23Z0 -o2530 -.2860
.4U£ - .k_,O
.497 -,o81n
.550 -. Z46(.1 -.2940
• 565 -. 2290
.600 -.3670
• 6_J -,3410




• 775 - .0810 -. _?y._
.8tl8 -,0570
.854 -.0430
.850 -.0540 -.127U -.29G0
.857 -.U560
• 865 -.078U
.9L_3 -.0660 -.L_56t_ -.278U
.9'35 -,061U
.950 -.05_0 -._580 -.1610
.955 -.0610
,965 - o(:166_
HACH (R) • _.O00 BETAT (1) = -8._9(3 y/IE_d .M .564 .427 .534 .673 .?SL) .887
X,/CW
.tEeD °U'_80 ,13_ .454l.] .9740 .89r_.] .94_ .9570




OATE 21 SEP 73 TABLA.ATEO PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1016
AMES 97-'/'07 IA9 _A + $3 * T9 _ WING (RBOL_6)
SE¢TICN ( 1)UPPtE_ WING DEFENCE]IT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) = 2,tX_2 BETAT (1) = -8,L>_0 Y/Bsd ,299 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,673 ,789 ,887
X/CW




._5{3 -,IL:5_3 -.0670 -.03_ -.0160
°362 .0"_80
.4_3 -.201{3 -.1590 -°0880
,4C:2 -.1540
,497 -,0350








• 775 - .230f3 - , P37_]
_808 -,084{3
,8:34 --,035(2
.8,_ -.1110 -._6D -.1980
• 657 -,0710
.865 .0150
.9b'3 .0550 -.t_630 -.158O
,905 -.O59'3
.95{3 -,{3390 -.2_3 -.17913
.953 -.0_3_3
,965 .1080
14AO_ (2) I 2,0{30 I_[TAT (2) =-6,250 Y/BkV ,299 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,673 ,780 ,887
X/C'W
, t f.YJ -,901Q ,D9"Z_ ,391{3 ,9170 .843_3 ,8460 ,8940








,250 -,1400 -.0940 -,0520 -.03_
,362 -._10





DATE _1 8(P T3 TABULATE:OpRESSUREDATA- ZAgB pArE 1017
AHES 97--701, |A9 _A 4" T9 tJPIq_ WING, 4URBOU06)
NACH ¢ e) • e.GOD BEt'AT (2) = ",6.eSD Y,/_,/ °299 .364 ,.427 .5:54 .6?3 .780 .887
X,'Oa











.8_ -.1Dl_ -.P..4DO -o217t)
.857 -.D96D
.865 -.0160
,9'.Y) ,0130 -.07'90 -,2040
.905 -.0710
.950 -.05GD -,2100 -,1920
.953 -°0320
.965 .O77O
HACH (2) : E,O00 B(TAT (3) = -_130 Y/BW ,L)99 ,364 .4_.7 ,534 .671t ,780 ,887
.LY.)O - ,0730 -.0330 .P160 . 56_50 .6140 .652Q .6880








.250 -,1640 -.149qJ -,11_J -.(_SLM]
.36,? -.0510
o4LYJ -._350 -.2080 -.1460
.4t_Z -.156G
,497 - ,(_8(YJ






• 75_ -._47D -.245_
.76(] -.t2OO
.775 -.140_ -, 24Z0
DATE _I SEP 7_ TABLLAT;O PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1018
AMES 97-707 IA90i_A + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOUC_)
SE_CTION ( I)UPPEI_ WING _ VARIABIJ[ CP
HACH (2) = 2.000 BETAT ( 3} = -.130 Y/BW ._J9 .364 ,427 °534 .673 .78D .887
.808 -.106_
.834 -.0470
,850 -,IO:_D -,1_.40 -,2r400
,857 -,GgL_
,865 -.0570
.900 -.O4OO -.0840 -.2Z40
• _J5 -.L_60
.9._,) -.OT'_O -.17_0 -.2160
.953 -.035G
•965 - .Gogu
PlACH (2) = Z.OOO BE:TAT (4) = 3.950 Y/B_/ .L_39 .364 .427 .534 .673 .'/80 ,887
X/CXq








.250 -.1410 -.1400 -.1050 -.1060
•36;_ - .0440
o40rJ -. 1840 -+1910 -.1540
.40"_ -.1490
,497 -.07_._
,5.50 - .L_7_ -.2180
• 565 -.1_
.6/_3 -.2180
• 6_3 -. L;'2'10




• 775 -. !#,40 -.L:_
.8_._8 -.1050
.834 -,065_
,850 -,1060 -,_.)20 -,2'150
• 857 -._89_
• 865 -.07_0
.(Y_,J -.0570 -.U87_ -.2140
.c_J5 -.0640
.950 -._75£_ -.l::'BO -.185_
,95_ -.04_0
OATE _t _ 7S TABUi.ATE_ F_,SU_ OATA - ZA91_ PArE lot9
A_F.S9?-?0? IAS tea ,, S3 * 19 UPP_ _NG
mrCTICN ( 1)UPPER tdNG OE]_NDENTVARI,q_LE ¢P
1&4_H (s*) : 2.1POD BETAT (4) : _.950 T/I_ .E99 ._ .427 .534 .6]3 .789 .887
X/O,/
.965 -.121_
_4¢H (2) : 2.000 BETAT (5) : 5.98EI Y/BW .IL_99 .364 .42? .534 .673 .78_ .887
X/O,_
.J_O0 -.t4_i3 -.1450 .IP?a_ .4120 ._ .4_ . d4:PO
.OSO -.0120 .0550 .0880 .11 r*n
. ;.t81 - .q_340
.',_0_ -._.-,_.
.t)94 -.alto
.150 -.b_911_ -.(._G,3 -.0360 -.03L_
,177 -.0740
.246 -._,60
.2_ -,1380 -,1370 -.1DgD -,1090
._ -.0,180











• 775 -. 1360 -.2150
.808 -.0970
.834 -.0630
.8._.T -.L_98L_ -,19¢JL] -.213_
•857 - .(_X_
.865 -.0680
.9_,0 -.L_560 -.D?90 -.19_0
,9(:_5 -.0580
,95L_ -._60 -.1190 -,18_
.953 - .039 r'
,965 -.0340
DATE 2_, $F.P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ]AgB pACE 10"_3
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + S3 + 1"9 UPPER WING (RB(XI_7) ( 24 NAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAM_RIC DATA
= 2.4210 SG.FT. XHRp = 28.5309 INCHES ALPHAT = -2.0C_ CRBINC - .500
= "49,8490 INCHEs YHRp = ,CJC_OQINCHES RUDDER = ,t)O0 ELEVON = ,OOQ
BREF = 39,8490 INCHES ZHRP = ,00(_ INOtF_S RUDF!-R = ,_J
SCALE = ,03L'JG SCALE
SECTION ( 1)UFFER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HAO_ ( 1} = 1,553 BETAT (1) = -7,1%0 Y/q_/ ,299 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,673 ,78D ,887
X/CW
.[X]O .0550 .1070 .383_ .80UO .7730 .8010 .8_::0








.250 -.1970 -.1680 -.1L>90 -.1P60
.:562 -.LT_tO
.4L'_O - .28813 - .P690 -.2110
.4t_ -.L>360
,497 -.0810
,550 -, 3D40 - ,3380
• ,565 -. E4_J
._-_3 -,3330
*0:7_ ,7:_.7"J











,950 -,L_40 -.1090 -,_SZ_
.953 .Ld31D
.965 .0750
NAOq (1) • 1,553 E_TAT (;*) =¢ -3.090 Y/BI, I .L_J9 ,364 ,427 .534 .673 .78U ,887
X/CW
,LE_O ,_70 ,0610 ,33D_ ,7410 , "KIS(.} ,741{) ,77¢_.}




OATI[ 21. 8EP Y3 TABULATIEDPRESSUREOATA - IA96 PAGE 1o'_1
ANE_ 97--?07 IA9 _.A  S,_ T9UPRR WING OtSo_)
_TICN ( t)LPPER 14/k_ _ VARIABLECP
NACH (1) • t.SS5 B_e'TAT(2) = -5.1_1.t Y/I_/ .299 ._,4 .4_.? .534 .6'/'3 .780 .887
X/O,/




.25G -.19"K) -.t710 -.1_ -.131D
.=4UO - ,L=680 -,27t0 -.217_
.402 -.I_P.4D
;497 -,g.-_90








.775 -, 1_50 - , 3320
.8_J -.0470
.834 ,0150
,8_U -.f_t3.3 -,L=9?t} -,_L:n_O
.857 ,CK330
.865 -.[XJ_
,9t73 .O_LO -,U560 -,2560
•9O5 . O37O
•9._ -.U160 -.0930 -,2"/_3
,953 ,U650
,965 ,0440
14A04 (1) : 1,555 BE_'AT (3) : -3,D70 Y/Bk/ ,L_99 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,673 ,780 ,887
X/O,_
, otx.] -,0510 .0150 ,2780 ,6470 ,6490 ,6880 .7340








•_5_3 -.1830 -.1710 -.143U -,14_
•36_-. -.0290
• 4_-_ - •_550 -. 2600 -. _'Z4D
,4t+Z -.2"Z?O
,_97 -,09_
DATE 21 _ 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1022
_CTICN ( I)UPpE_q _h_ _ VARIABLE Cp
)IACH (1) = 1.555 B[TAT (3) =-3.G70 Y/BW .L>99 •364 .427 •534 .673 .780 .88?
X/CW
• 550 -._879 -•31_
• 565 - .2420
.6L_ -.3370
• 650 -. _490
.'_._ -.1820 -.3260
• 7"_5 -.2010
• 750 -. 35_3 -. 3480
.?6O -.096O
• 775 -.0980 -.325Q
.8r.j8 -.0440
.834 -.tX)gD
.8,_3 -.0-r29 -.;_879 -,31._
.857 -.O01D
.865 -.0"_0
.9(_3 -.00L_ - .DSC_ -.2960
.9a35 .0190
.96"J -.0150 -.1000 -.2730
.953 .036_
.965 .016D
NIACH (1) = 1.555 ER[TAT (4) = 5.040 Y/[_4 .L_99 .364 .4P-7 •534 ,673 .780 .887
X/O,/
.CJO0 -.1820 -. 1040 .1_00 .4690 .55'_ .5440 .5730








• ;___ -. 1090 -. 14_J -. 12_3 -. 159b
.36_ -.(_43O
.403 -. 196_ -. 2"_ -. _Z'_3
.402 -.1560
• 497 -. 1080
.550 -.L_30 -. ;_6_0
• 565 -. 161D
• 6_ -. _,_'8_
.6§fJ -. 3'1L>_
.Tt_ - .O3L;_O -._'760
.7_5 -.0510
• rSb -. 3070 -. 3280
• 76'., -. _X_6D
.775 -. (J(J34J -._4(J
OATE 81 SEP T3 TABULATE_PRESSUREDATA - IA9B PAGE t023
AMES97-707 IA90EA  1"9UPPERW[N; (RBOUO?)
SECTION ( I)UPPE_ k_NS DEPENDE_r VARIABLE ¢P
InCH (t) = 1.555 E_'TAT (4) = 5.040 Y/B_# ,2¢J9 .364 .427 .5.q4 •G73 .?80 .887
•808 •0070
.e34 .0600
.830 •_T9 -.0650 -•2570
.857 ,t_O
.865 -.0080
.9(7_ .0130 .OL_ -.2429
.905 .OLEO
•959 •0430 •0480 -•0770
.965 ._._,_0
_ACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 7,0GO Y/Dd •299 ._4 ,427 .534 •673 .789 •887
X/G#
•C_O -.L_70 -.1111D .2230 •5520 .4690 .4420 •4630








•230 -.1089 -.1560 -.145D -.1600











• 775 --._40 --.I_3
.834 .t_370
.85_ -.¢_._60 -.t*5_J -.238_J
.857 -._60
•865 -.0500
.9_._J -.0330 -.b18U -.;_Z40
.995 -.029_
.950 -._IL_O ,t)639 -•b510
•95_ -.b279
OATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATEI_ PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE trCJ24
AMEs 97-707 IA90_A + $3 UPPE]_ WING (RBOL737)
S_CTION ( t)UPPER WING DF..PE_EZNT VARIABLE CP
HACH ( 1} = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 7.060 Y/BW .L;_J9 .564 .427 .534 .675 .780 .887
X/CW
.965 - .C,4_
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 9.080 Y/E_J .L>99 ._,64 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
.000 -,1920 - , 0540 .1670 .421D ,363_ ,4280 .4200








.Z_; --,i5_ --.i_;" --,i3_ --,i740
.562 -.n190




• 565 -, 1970
• _'_-" -.3250
,650 -.3010
• 7"25 -. D570
-Per
.760 -,D580
• 775 -.0510 -.1840
.808 -.0Z95
,834 -.D13(]
.850 -,0160 -,0740 -,P6L_
.857 -.O_10
.865 - J]640
_9_._._ -.0410 -. t_ZSD -. 2E.50
.95_3 -.O'Z70 .(_17_ -.0770
• 953 -.03.50
• 965 - o[_I&40
NACH (2) s 2,000 B_TAT (1) = -8,310 ¥/BW oL:)99 ,:_64 .427 .534 .673 .78L_ °887
X/CW
. L___.3 ,05?0 .1610 .4740 ,99113 ,9"Z_.]O ,9500 ,970f3




DATE 21 SEP 1.3 TABULATEOPRESStJREDATA - IAgB PAGE t025
AMES 9?-_DI' IA9 (_A + $3  T9UPPERWING. (RBOt_?)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER tANG OEPE]MDEYrrvARIABLE CP
MACH ( se| : 2.000 BETAT (1) = -8.310 Y/Db/ oLxJO .364 .42? .5.34 .6?3 .?8D .88?
X,'C_




.250 - .OgUO - .0400 .0010 .D180
.362 .I;_30








,75Q - ,ZOOD -. 1880
• ?Gf_ - .0800
• 775 - .18.50 -.2179
.808 -.0510
.8_4 .0_,50
.850 -.04.50 -.L=_60 -.1860
.85? - ,04.40
.865 ,0540
.9_J .0860 -.0150 -.1670
.9L_5 -.0130
.950 -.0080 -.178D -,1E20
.953 .{.)380
.965 ,1210
NACH (2) : 2.1300 BEI"AT (_) :-6.Z60 y/EIb/ .L_°J9 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/O./
.000 .OL_ ,I_10 .421L_ .9_,2_J .835L_ .8460 .8960








.;_ -.114U -._66e-) -._ZOD -.0010
•36_ . [.)340
.4t_.) -. 19_J -. 156_._ -._79_
•4t_Z -, 1330
.497 -. (JL:P_I_
DATE 2:1 SF.P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - 1A98 pAGE 1026
AHES 97-707 :A90_A + $3 + "19 UPPER _FINC- (RBOI_7)
6_CT_C_ ( t)LPPER _/_t_ OE_E]_O_._ VAK[I/L_II._ CP
I,qu_CH (_) = 2.000 BETAT (_:) = -6.260 Y/BW .LXJ9 .364 .4_7 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
.5.T_ - .210f_ - . 2_J60





.750 -. _--,9'J -. _1_30
.76O -.0960
• 775 -.1860 -. P'_60
._.._ -.O63O
.834 -.00_3




.950 -.O190 -.1890 -.1760
.953 .0360
.965 .0980
NACH (2} = F'.L_3 BETAT (3) =-4.23G Y/BW .299 .364 .4_'7 .534 .673 .78G .887
X/CW
._._ -,017'0 ,0830 .34793 .82:70 .7530 ,7770 .8180




.I_3 -,0.500 ,0290 ,0630 ,0990
• 177 - .0460
.Z29 •O_O0
• 246 -.0110
.250 -.1340 -,08"P..) -.Oul._ -.02_3
.362 ,0"_10
,4_JJ -, 191_J -,1690 - ,t_J75
• 4L,2 --. ! 36O
.497 -.0330





• 75{) -. 2230 -. Z160
.76_J - ,L_JIO
• 775 -,17"_ - . 237J0
DATE 2t SF.P 73 TABLA.ATI[OPRESSUREDATA - IAgB pAG4[ 1027
AHF._97-707 ]A9 C_A + $3 UPPEIqWING (RBOU07)
SECTI_ ( I)UPPE_ WING O(PI[NDI[NT VARIABLECP




.850 -.0770 -.PPlO -.2160
,857 -.U590
.86S .OOOO
.900 .0_:(;0 -.051G -.1860
.905 -.02eO
.950 -.0_90 -,1850 -,1880
.9.._. .O$1D
.965 ._o'70
MA04 (2) = 2.000 B_rAT (4) : 3.940 Y/Bi_ .299 .364 .4_ e .534 .6_ .78G .887
X/O,/
._ -._ -.OT30 .1450 .4870 .4220 .4090 .4750








.250 -.1070 -,tOTD -.0780 -.0750
,36_ -.D180










• 775 -.1360 -.L>t_
._ -.o840
.834 -.04_VCJ
.8_J -.LF3*._ -.1860 -.19_
,857 -.0630
•865 -.OS_O
.9L_._ -,0380 -._69_ -,1950
•9_-_5 -,_._410
•9_ -.US_O -.11_ -.161_)
•953 -. O'Z:_O
OAI_ 21 SEP ?3 TABULATED pRESSURle DATA - IA9B pA61[ 1028
AHES 97-707 IA90P-A UPPER _NG t'RBOU07)
SECTION ( I)UPP'E_ WING _ VARIABL.E CP
HACH (2) = 2._ BET&T (4) = 3.940 Y,_/ ,299 .364 .427 .534 .673 ,780 ._7
X/C_/
.965 -._lO
t4A0t (2) = 2._.X_ BETAT (5) = 5.970 Y/B_/ .E99 .364 .#27 .534 ,673 ,789 .887
X/Q4
. tY._3 -. 1150 -. 1090 .0900 .4C_0 .3900 .3860 .42E0




.150 -.0570 -.0260 -.0050 ._8_
.177 -.0380
.229 -.0490
• 246 - .04_
.250 -.1070 -.1070 -.0830 -,975O
,:36_ -,0_50
.400 -.1560 -.1655 -.1260
.4L_ -.1290
.497 -,0660
.550 -.1860 -. 1990
.565 -.1540
.600 -.1960
.6._.3 -°L >r.X_ .
.7L'_J -.1160 - .L_330
.725 -.1840
.750 -._ 08r-_ -*mini0
•7_ -.0990
• 775 -. 1290 -.1980
.8t]8 -.0750
.834 -.0460
.8_2 -.L_840 -.1810 -.1880
.857 -.0570
.865 -.O54O
._.'_J -.(1430 -.0630 -.1970
•_J5 -.03813
.950 -.04L:_d -.1L_J3 -.159_
.953 -.f3270
.96.5 - .l._;_70
NIACH (2) w 2,000 B£'TAT ( 6} = 8.010 Y/BI4 .299 .364 ,427 .534 .673 .78D .887
X/CW
.t_)O --.14_ --,I_40 .{)510 .3_ .3460 .4960 .54"r0




OAT( 2! _ 73 TABULATI[DPRF._ DATA - IAgB PAGI[ 1029
JU4F_S97-707 IA9 CP.Ai. $3 UPiF_ b_[NG (RBOU07)
SECTIC_I ( t)UPPER WING OEPIgMDDITVARIAELECP
kke,CH (M) z _.OOO BETAT (6) = 8.010 Y,/Dk/ ._J9 .364 .427 .534 ,67'3 .780 .887
X/CW
















,775 -, 1030 -,1740
.808 -,0700
,834 -,0440
,850 -.0.430 -,1580 -,1700
.857 -,0480
,865 -,O58O
.gL_ -,0460 -,U180 -.1800
.9e.)5 -.0220
.950 ,_.X)O -.0820 -.1380
,953 - ,LYe80
,965 -.0320
DATE 21 SEp 73 TABULATEI) PRESSURE DATA ° TAgB PACE 1030
ANE$ 9_,-?07 IA9 (_A • $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBourjs) ( 24 NAY 73 )
REFERE]MCE DATA pARANETRI¢ DATA
SRET = _.4_tD ,SQ.FT. XPRp = 28,530Q INCI'E$ ALpHAT = -4,0QO ORBINC = .500
LREF = 39.849_ I_S YHRP = .C,tY,]O INCHF_S RUDOE]_ = ,OsJ5 ELEVON = ._eDO
BREF = 39.8495 INCHES ZMRp = .Or.JO0 INCHF.S RUDFI.R = .OCJ3
SCALE = .030Q SCALE
,_CTION ( I)UPF-E_ WING I_ VARIAB_ CP
MA(3-t ( t} = 1.555 BETAT (1) = -8.130 Y/Bk/ .299 .364 ,427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/O_/
.C(]O ._90 .1230 .417_ .8070 .7780 ,7880 .8P60




.ZSO - .0"Z30 ._SQ .053D .064.0
• 177 - .042/-_
.229 .0710
.246 -.0__40
o25g -.1520 -,1180 -;0780 -o0810
.3_' .0110
• 4130 -°2390 -.2340 -. 16°J.)
.4_ -,1990
.497 -.050O








• 775 -°0550 -. 314f3
.808 .O_J
.834 ,0880
.850 -.0300 -.Z'_.._ -.Z950
.857 oL_74_
.86_, .tl_610
,9_._J .0850 ,O010 -.2530
,9_5 ,11LM]
,950 .0440 - ._J57f_ - .P440
,955 ,13713
• 965 .11_
(I) • 1,555 E_AT (2) = -6.150 Y/BW ,299 ,564 .4Z? .534 .673 ,780 .887
X/CW
,[K_ .0540 ,0860 .3460 .7460 ,71D0 .731_ ,7730








DATE[21 $EP ?3 TABUi.ATIEDPRESSUREDATA - 1A9t5 pAGE 1031
_4[S 97-?97 IA9 OP-A  T9UPPt_ i4INC, (IUlaot.oe)
SE:e_-'TI_i( S|UPPER 141NS OF_PE]4I)ENTVARIAIHt.ECP
(1) : 1.555 BE"TAT(E:) = -6.150 Y/I_J ,LXJ9 ,364 .42:7 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
.150 -.ra:590 .0190 .0410 .05L_D
• 177 - .O4(iO
.;_9 .0460
.246 -,031Q
.25D -.1580 -.1290 -,0860 -.t_90
.362 -.0080
.4L_3 -.231X] -.2_9'3 -.1780
.4.r_ -.1950
•4g? -.053D








• 775 - ,f3590 -. _40
._D8 .0100
•834 ,0590




.950 ,l-)4613 -.t}650 -,2'410
.953 .099L)
.965 ,076/3
HACH (t) : 1,555 B£'rAT (3) = -3.070 Y/Bkt .L_J9 .364 ,427 .534 .673 .780 •887
X/CW
.000 -.0_ .0340 ._630 .6120 .5950 .6280 .6800
,b50 . 119JJ .2110 •267_ •325e3
.081 .O89L_
.086 ,0490
• 177 - • 0340
.229 .0130
•246 -.U_90
.250 -.1360 -.I_PJO -.09_P3 -.1000
.362 .DO10
• 4tJI.J ",L:_21U ",2240 --. | B(.;O
.45::' -.1950
.497 -,069_
DATE Zl SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 2032
AMY'S 97-707 1A9 CeA + _  "1"9UPPER WING (R_X_8)
SECTION ( I)UPPER WING DEPEI,_:.NT VARIABLE CP
MACH (t) = 1.555 BE'rAT (3) =-3.07Q Y/BW ,299 .364 ,4Z7 .5_t .673 .780 ,887
X/CW








• 775 - .0660 - .2930
.8D8 .GO20
.854 ,0340
.85" -.D290 -._120 -.27,50
.857 .030D
,865 -.[TJTO
• E_._'_ .0i80 . _._4_ -.2570
• _-_5 •0430
• 950 .L)410 -.0640 -.;_'9a3
• 953 .059f_i
.965 .O360
MA0t (t) = 1.555 BE:TAT (4) = 5.0.30 Y/BW .L_°J9 ._=4 •427 .554 .673 .78D °887
X/O_
.C¢_ -.1640 - .0630 .1;_70 .4O2O .5010 .5020 .5440
.07t0 .238{3 .2410 •2610
•t_l. - .o'r"_




• ;-)50 -.0670 -.tmgo -•EIT_.X_ -.09°J3
,3E_ -•(323O
,4Ef_ -. 1630 -.1730 - •1690
.497 -. 1{_0
.550 -. 198JJ -.2"Z8_






.775 ._ -. 1660
OATE 21 SEP 7_ TABULATEDPRESSURE:OATA- IAgB pAGE 1035
AI4ES97-?07 IA9 O_A + $3 * 1"9 LPPE_ _/ING (RBOUO8)




,850 ,0420 -,rJ_O -,2280
.857 ,IDLx_
,865 ,0(300
.900 ,0_70 ,U390 -,_50
,9U5 ,03"P3
.950 .0590 ,0750 - .0450
•953 .0480
,965 ,0_80
(1) = 1,555 EIETAT (5) = 7,050 Y/BW ,299 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,b"/_ ,780 ,887
X/CW
,000 - ,1¢J00 -,O?6D ,17_ ,4850 ,4560 ,4190 .439D








.250 -.0610 -.0990 -.0860 -.0840
,362 .0420
.4_3 -,1580 -, 166D -,154D
,41_,2 -,1290
=497 -, I.'1Z91.3











.SYJ ,01BU -,t_+lL:_3 -,14E0
•857 -.0090
.865 -,0350
,9_._J -,U150 .t_._O -,Z07_
.9'J5 -.rJtlo
.gf_ ._(:J35 .ugzH3 -.bO1O
.953 -.t#JM)
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - TAgB pAGE 1o34
AHES 97-757 IA9 O_A + 53 + T9 UPPER 141NG (RBOLJ08)
SECTION ( $_UPPER tJING D_'NDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (t) = _.555 8ETAT (5) = 7.050 Y/_4 .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/Cl4
.965 -.0180
N_(3_ (1) = 1,555 BETAT (6) = 9°0?0 Y/BW .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
,t_u3 -, 1630 -,0240 .1600 .3860 .3550 .3950 .3910




.150 -.0250 .0'_40 .0070 -.0210
• 177 ,0190
,246 -,0210
,250 -,(:_J60 -,0810 -.07_ -,1160
.400 -. 1630 -.13_J -.1650
.402 --.1530
.407 -.0550








.775 . C*._3(] -.0970
._38 -. FJ3"P3
.834 ,Ot10
.85J__ .t_370 -.0230 -.1480
,857 -.0160
.865 -.03_D
,_.f3 -.0140 -.011fJ -.L_30
.9f35 - .O'Z10
. .950 -.0110 _0670 .00_3
•953 -.0150
=965 - ,I_I0
NACH (_) • 2.000 B£3"AT (1) = -8.310 Y/BW .L_99 .364 .4_7 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
.0_0 ,0420 ,1600 .4610 .937f-] o_j_j .91_3 .96|0






DATE 21 SF.P ?3 TABULATEDPR_E DATA - IA9B pAGE 1035
SI[CTI_N ( t)UPPE:R WING Ol_P£NDIt[NTVARIABLECP
mot (2) = I!,O00 BETAT (1) = -41,310 Y/BW ,L;_J9 ,364 ,427 ,5.34 ,6?3 ,780 ,887
X/CW




,2513 -,0630 -,0130 ,t_40 ,0510
,_ ,o71o
.4o9 -,1.5oo -,$19o -,o35o
• 40_ - ,ce39,3
,497 ,01_3






•750 -,1850 -, 1740
• ?60 -.0450
• 775 -,1180 -,1990
,808 -,tl;_20
.834 ,07'10
.850 -,0150 -.1850 -,1660
,857 -,0110
,865 ,0820
.gL_ .1130 .LYJ50 -.1380
.9D5 ,034D
,950 ,[_J90 -,1510 -,1440
•g53 .U930
,965 ,14LM_
;4ACH (2) z 2,000 B_-'TAT(2) = -6,270 Y/BW ,L_J9 ,364 ,4_7 ,534 ,6?3 ,780 ,887
X/CW








.;_StJ - ,(JObeJ -,t_4+)O ,b08_ .b330
.362 ,(2510
•4_-; -. 157_ -,1L_JO -.bS_
,4tf_ -. 1Ult_
.497 -, LEFJU
DATE 2t SEP 73 TkJBULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1036
AHES 97-707 IA90_A + $5 UPPER WING {RBOU08)
SECTION { t)UPPER WING DEPENOENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (2) = 2.0 r-_3 BETAT (2) =-6.27_ y/BW .299 .364 .427 ,5_4 .675 .780 .887
x/O_
.55'3 -o18r_ -. !840







• 775 -o1250 - . _0'_0
.808 -oL_IO
.8_4 .0410






.950 .O05U -.149dJ -.15_
.953 .0850
.965 .1210
HACH (_:) = 2.000 [_-TAT (3) = -4.230 y/_J .Z99 .364 .4Z7 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
. _.'_ - .01_R.T .0830 .3670 .736U .7_._ .7510 .8G90








._50 -.0870 -.0560 -,_'f_90 .0110
• 56Z .0580
.4E#J -. 14c_3 -. 14Ef._ -. 07t_3
.4L_ -._110
• 497 -, _._80






.75b -. 1980 -. 2_-_Jf-_
• 76b -. 064D
DATE 2t SEP ?3 TABtJ.ATEDPRESSUREDATA - IAgB PAGE 103?
AHES 97-?07 IAg CP.A  $3+ T9 UPPER t_NG (Rlk_._8)
S(CTt_N ( t)UPPER _NG DEPEN_NT VARIABLE CP




.850 -.0_19 -.t830 -.1880
•857 - .(]_D
.900 .06DO -.OOSO -.1700
•_J5 .0160
.95U .uDg@ -.24UO -.I.T_
.953 .'_-_30
.mS5 .O95O
InCH (s,) z _'.OOO BLrTAT (4) = 3.920 Y/BW .LXJ9 .364 .4Z? .534 .67*3 .?80 .887
X/C_
.1_O -.0640 -.(1440 .166U .4900 .4370 .4140 .4680








.250 -.075D -.0750 -.04t0 -.0410
.3(_ .0130








.75_ -.1900 -. L:='Oy3
.76Li --. (.)_K]O
•775 - . $L:_O[_-. 1840
.SfJ8 -.OS_J
.834 -.0110
.8_J -.0660 -.1680 -.1680
.857 -.L_3L_U
.865 -.U_(X)
.9_._J -.0130 -.Eul3O -.l_)o
.95b -.t_l_) -,11_ -.1365
.953 ._X)70
DATE _1 SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1038
AMES 97-797 IA9 _A + "r9 UPPER WING (RBO(J38)
SECTION ( %}UPPER WING _ VARIABLE CP
_CH (2) : 2,0GO BETAT (4) = 3,92(3 Y/BW ,L_<_J9 ,364 ,4Z7 ,534 ,673 ,780 ,887
X/Qa
MACH ( 2} = 2,0£=0 BETAT (5) = 5,960 Y/BW ,299 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,67:_ ,780 ,887
X/L_
,_ - ,L_850 - ,_830 ,1U30 ,_97t3 ,3710 ,3720 ,41L_0








.250 -,08"_0 -.L_;_D -.Off30 -.0_,:_
,400 - o14L;_._ -,147U - ° lOF.f_
.402 -, 11(-_
•497 - ._480
.550 -, 1750 -, 1BE.f3




• Trio -,189 r, -,2130
=760 - ._0
• 775 -,I$80 --, 1840
,868 -,05ZO
,834 -,0190
,855 -,0650 -,166D -,164D
• 857 -,035t]
.865 -.0350
.9_Zf] -,O'_ -,04ZO -. 1_._
.965 -.0170
°959 -=0160 -:C'9_,_ -=_-3_'_
,953 -, _._P_
.965 -.DI3G
MAE]H (2) = _',U(_ BETAT (6) = 8,0tO Y/BW ,L_99 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,67_ ,780 ,887
X/CW
, t#J(J -,lt_ -,_t(_ ,(_73_.) ,3_8_ ,L>98_ ,3760 ,4961J




OATE 2t SF.P 73 TABULATEOPRESSUREDATA - IAgB PACE 1039
AI4ES9?-707 IA9 OP.A  $3• T9 UPPERt,/ING (RBOUO8)
SECTICN £ t)UPPI_ t_NG OEPE]MDE]_VARIABLE CP
NA04 (E) : 2.000 _"TAT (6) : 8.010 Y,_t,/ .LMJ9 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/O,




.250 -.0840 -.0940 -.0200 -.0120
.362 -.0080











.775 -- . e._:JSO-.1590
.8L_8 --.0460
.834 --.(3;_10
.850 --._._ -.1390 --.1480
.857 - ._2q30
.B65 -.0390
.9_3 -._ -.0170 -.1550
.905 - .015_,._
.950 .01_ -oD3iD -otiS3
.953 - ._lY.._
.965 -.0_30
OAT£ 21 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE t040
AHES 97-?07 TA9 (_A + $3 + "r9 UPPER WING (RBOU09) ( 24 NAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAHETRIC DATA
sRElr = 2.4L_10 SQ,FT. _IRp = L)8.5_(_ IN(]-F__S N_F41AT = -6.000 CRBINC = ,500
LRE_F = 39,8490 INCHES YMRp = ,orJ3o INCHE_ RUDDER = r_ ELEVON -- .0:.}0
_k_E_" = 39.849_ INCHES ZMRP -- .t_O0 INCHES RUDFLR = ._'30
SCALE -- .n3,r.-._ SCALE
SECTION ( 1)UPP[_ WING OEPEN[_XIT VARIABLE CP
HAtH (1) = 1.555 BE'rAT (1) = -8.160 Y/BW ,L_J_ ,364 ,4Z7 ,534 .673 ,780 ._7
X/CW
,000 .0990 ,11t0 °3830 ,?980 ,7690 ,766_ ,81t_3








.25fj -.0940 -.0?95 -.0340 -.0_80
.3_ .0390
.400 -.1950 -.1950 -.1320
.4;32 -.1620
.497 -,Q2L_








,775 -, i_.}50 -,276_
.834 ,1340
.8._3 .02¢J0 -,150_J -.258_3
,857 o1170
.865 .bS_]
.9_¢j .1090 .0650 -.2255
,9_.J5 . t 4LM.)
.950 ,12'(._ -,0140 -._.]50
,953 .1C_
,965 °144U
HACH (I) = 1,555 _ETAT (2) = -6°170 Y/_W ,299 ,364 ,4Z7 ,534 .673 ,780 .887
X/CW
._ ,DGID ,{]790 ,_170 ,69 ._#J • 689_J .7_90 o7510




2OATE 21 SF.P 7_, TABULATEDPRESSURE:DATA - IAgB PAGE 1041
ANIES97-707 IA9 C£A + $3 + T19UPPE_ WII4G. (RBOI._9)
S(CTICN ( t)UPtH_ t,ftNG _ VARIABLE CP
(t) : I.SSS BE'TAT (2) = -6.170 Y/BW .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW




.250 -.1000 -.0800 -o0410 -.0460
.562 .0210














.850 .0240 -.t570 -.2490
.857 .0900
.865 .D540
.9_J .0820 ._57_ -.L:'310
.905 .1080
.950 .10YJ -.0150 -.1970
•9,53 .128U
.965 .104(.]
NACH (1) := 1.555 BETAT (3) = -4.180 Y/E)W .L_J9 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/O,q
._.d_ .0190 .f_5_ .2720 .6_JO .614 n .626LT . 68;_0








._5¢_ -.0790 -.0800 -.U380 -.L_,60
•362 . (J28U
.4t_ -.1850 -.1810 -. 1_.8_
.4U2 -,IC_U
,49"." -,t_,4_
DAT_ 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1042
kHES 97-707 IA90_A UPPER I_NG (RBOI_9)
SECTION ( t)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MAO_ (1) = 1_555 B[TAT (5) =-4_180 Y/E_ _J9 _364 ,427 ,534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW






.75D -,2850 -. _3
.760 ._60
• 775 -, 0"_0 -,Z640
.808 .0510
.834 .09_
.850 .LY_7_ -•144g -.2440
•865 .[]_80
•9t_.] .0550 •0590 - •2379
• oj35 .0820
• 950 .0980 -.0130 -.t950
.953 .0970
.965 .O790
I4ACH (l) = 1.555 BETAT (4) = 3°640 Y/BW .Z99 ._54 .47.7 •534 .673 .781_ .887
X/CW
.t'03 -,1t60 - .O'Z90 .1280 .4240 ,3670 ,3350 . .539D








•250 -.t_380 -.bglo -.002_ -.b'_10
.40_3 -. 1780 -.1750 -,I060
.4(¢_ -.16tY3
.497 - °t_L_O
°55D -.2130 --. 1940
• 565 -•1739
,6/.._ -,2450
• 6_3 -. 2320
.7_._J -,081(] -.21LM_
• 7P5 -.0130
• ;._J..ji - 0_.'2ZO
• 775 °049_ -°135{_
OAT1[21 _.P 73 TASULATI[OPRESSUREDATA - IAgB PAG£ 1043
• AJ4ES97-_37 IA9 _  S3_ WIN_ _)
• [CT;._ ( t)Ul,,e1_ WiNG _ VARIABU[ CP




.850 .0760 .O190 -.19_
.057 .U190
.865 -.O_l_
.goo -.t_aD .0640 -.1850
. . cJ.._5 .G_Sa
.950 ,U750 .2190 .0010
,953 .O_e._
.9G5 - .t_-,_
MAtH (1) = toSSS BE'TAT (5) = 5.690 Y/I_ .299 ._4 .dill? .S34 .673 .780 .887
X/O,/
. .c,_o -.1_ -.o370 .ogEo .4770 .4Ol0 .44E0 ._








._50 -,0370 -.D440 -._ -.D390
.36_ -,0030







•?t_.) , OO80 -, _0_
.725 ,0350






.9'._._ ,t_40 ,US_O *.19T0
•9_-'5 .O".7U
,95tJ , LI_O ,118U , t;3_
.953 .USI_
OATI-_ I_t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - TAgB pACE 1044
/d_ES 97-?07 IA9 C_A + S3 + T9 UPPER t_!NG (RBOU_9)
$1_CT1(_ ( 1)UPPIE_ _rING DF.PENI_NT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1.555 B_rAT (5) = 5.690 Y/BW ,299 ,364 .427 .5_4 .673 .780 .887
X/O#
.965 .03L_D
MACH (1) = 1.5.55 BETAT (6) : 7.740 Y/BW .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/_
.e.XJO -.1810 - . DIL;IO .1310 ,4D60 ,3580 °3380 .4210








.250 -.0380 -.0540 --.0110 -.0_6_3
.562 °0470










•775 .b350 -- .FJ_BrJ
._._ ,O07O
.834 °0690
.8_3 ,0480 .04L_3 - .U360
.857 -,OO60
_865 -.0350,
,9(_J -o0"_10 .0410 -.1800
,9C15 -, L"0.5_
.9513 .04_J .1071J . _8.50
• 953 • i._J9_3
.965 - 0"_0
NACH (I_) = 2.000 BETAT ( 1} = -8.340 Y/B_t .L_J9 ,364 °427 .534 .673 .780 ,887
X/CW
.tglO .0480 ,169(] .427_ .9:=40 °8850 ,8960 .94_




OAT( 21 8[P "/_ TABUL.ATI_PRESSUREOATA - IAgB pAr.t[ 1045
AI4ES9P-'t07 IA9 CeA  S,_UPPERWINt, (RB(:X,09)
_¢TICed ( i)UPP(R _NG DEPENDENTVARIABLECP
NACH (2) : _.DO0 BETAT (1.) : "-8.340 Y,/_4 .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .78D .887
X/CW




.250 -.0360 .019D .0600 .L_40
.362 .09,1_











•775 -.0770 - . 1T"dD
.808 .O_O
.854 .1060
.SSO .01.SG -.I5_ -.1420
.857 .0420
.865 .1100
.oj,_j .1450 .0_ -.12:70
.905 .0840
.95U .0590 -.1120 -.t170
.953 o1350
.965 .1690
InCH (2) s 2.000 BETAT (2) = -6._ Y/Bi# .L:_9 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
x/c'w
.0(_o .0130 .12L=0 .3950 .SL_Sf.J .8190 .8L_70 .8790




._50 . f._680 .1Z60 .165_, .Zt_60
• 177 . _J45_1
.229 .1080
.36,? .075Q
.4_-_ -. 117t_ -. 1_30 -.e_210
.4(rz - .UT'¢_
DATE 21 SEp 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 10_,6
ANE$ 9?-707 IA9 C2A + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOUrjg)
_CT|qC_I ( 1)_ WING DEpENDE]NT VARIABLE CP
HACH (_) = 2•O_] I_'_rAT (2) =-6.3OO Y/BW .L_J9 .364 .4_.7 ,534 .673 .780 •887
X/O,V
•550 -. 151JO -.1580





• 75n -, 168D -.1690
,761] -,o3rd0
• 775 --, O6.50 -.168_
,808 ,OO50
.854 .076D
.850 .0190 -.1510 -.15L_J
.857 .0360
.865 .0740
,9OO ,11[]9 .O41D -,13.60
.905 ,089D
.95_ .0470 -.1040 -,IPIO
.955 .1380
• 965 .1510
I,M_CH (2) = 2oOOG E_'TAT (:5) =-4,25(] Y/BW ,L>99 ,364 ,427 .5Z_4 ,673 ,'r80 •887
X/OA
,_ -,Oi(_ .08_L_ , ._57U ,7171J ,6_,tJ ,74_J ,7971.1









•4¢JaJ -.11_J -, 1Li3Li --,0410
.4t_ -.D930
.497 .0070






• 750 -, 1740 -. 181_
.Tr_l -.0340
• 775 -,D75D -.1710
E
m
DATE 21 SE:P1'3 TAIKJLATE])PR_'SSUREOATA - IAgB PAGE 1047
97-'r0'1 IAg OP.A+ 83  1'9UPPERWENG (RBCXJUg)
_'CTICN ( I)UPPE_ WING DEPENDENTVAR|ABLI[ C:P




,850 -,o04O -,",_O -,1580
,857 ,0210
.e_ .o,_o
,900 ,(38cJo ,019D -,1450
.9_35 ,0690
,950 ,OZSO -,0990 -,1260
,953 ,IZIG
,965 ,1190
MACH (2) : E, nnrz BLrTAT(4) : 3,930 Y/BW ,299 ,364 ,427 ,534 .673 ,780 .887
x/cw
,t._o -, L_60 -,Q170 ,1810 ,4900 ,44E_ ,4100 ,4530








.250 -.0380 -.Li4LY.) -.D[_K) -.LX_IO
.3e2 .0440
. ,¢_2G -.1090 -.11L:_ -,0650
,4L_ -.L_'_U
,497 -,0130






,75U -, 1660 -,187@
•76O - .os_v._
.775 -,0860 -, 1630
,St_ -,O180
,834 , [i"g[_
.850 -.O3_e.] -.145_ -.139'J
.857 ._SU
•865 -.L1U30
.9'._ .0130 - ,_DSO -.145_
.9_#_ ,e._250 -.f.,_840 -.1100
,953 ,0410
OATE 21 SEP ?3 TABULATED PP.ESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1048
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A '¢".53 + "1"9 UPPER _ING (RBOU09)
SECTION ( X)UPPt_ WING I_PENOENT VARIABLE CP
MACH *. s,) : _.DUO BETAT (4) : ]_.930 Y/BW .299 .364 ,427 .534 .67]$ ,780 ,887
X/CW
.965 .U24D
t4ACH (9) = ;_.(3_3 BETAT (5) : 8.U_3 Y/BW .299 ,364 .427 .534 ,673 .78 ° .887
X/CW
.O_JO -. t_L_ -.O6_O .1350 ,3650 .325U ._9_O .44L_U








.25t TM. -.o?,90 -.O5_O .0"_- .*j3r._
.362 .0360








_?SL_ -_139D -_ 1T30
o760 - ,O300
• 775 - .0580 -.13_,0
.8t-J8 -.OO2O
.834 .0300
,8_J -,0160 -.1150 -.1140
.857 .01£X_
.865 .(3000
._.'_.l .OO6O .t_ -.126_
_9_J5 .0180
.95L_ .0440 .0170 -.081_
.953 ._tS_
.965 ._
OAT_ Et SEP ,3 TABULATEDPRESSUREDATA - IA9B PACE 1049
AI4ES9?-707 IA9 02A UPPERt/ZNG (RBOU10) ( 24 NAY?3 )
DATA PARAMETRICDATA
SREF = 2.4210 SG,FT, ]_4Rp : 28,5300 INCHF_S ALPHAT: -8,UDU ORBINC : .500
L.RE:F = 39.84cJ0 IN(_'tF...S YIHRp = ,q_.l _NCHF_S RI.ID_ = ,f_3 rlEVQN = ._
BREF : 39.e4c_ INO'F.S ZNRp : ,_3G9 INCHES RUDFLR: .LYJ3
SCALE = ,O_K_ SCALE
SI[CTICN ( 1)_ t_fING C_[NDENT VARIABLE CP
P.ACH (1) : 1.555 B_TAT (1) = -8.L_O Y/BW .299 ,_54 ,427 ,534 .673 .?SU ,887
X/CW
.OU_ ,093G .0810 ._520 ,75?0 .7490 ,74L_ . ';'9_









.4t_ -.1540 -.1430 - .0860
•41_ -.t210
•497 .0180






.75D -,2610 -. 264_
•7(_ ._.)D
•775 ,U4_3 - .2390
.808 .1_o
.834 .181o
.8._ .lOCi -.0550 -.Z179
,857 ,156L_
.865 ,1100
.9_3 .1430 ,1395 -.1990
.9_)5 .177_3
,95D .1871J .b49tJ -.16e3_
,953 .19_30
,96_, ,l_J
InCH ($) • 1._,_ _TAT (2) = -6._10 Y/E_J ,L:_99 .364 ,4_'7 ,_4 .6'/'3 ,78U .887
X/¢W
,tKK) *t_63U ,b?50 .288_J .686_J .664U ,667b , ?_ltJ




OATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 105D
AHE$ 97-707 IA9 02A + S3 + T9 UPPER _NG (RBOU19)
SECTION ( t)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH ( !} -- t.555 BETAT ,t 2} = -6.210 Y/BIJ .L:a99 _564 =4P? =534 .6?5 .780 .887
X/Ct_




.250 - .0379 - .O260 .0130 .Oe31D
.362 .0530






• 6'J_ -. __,_SEJ
,7_3 - .064_ -.2340
.'r25 -.O110
.750 -.2550 - ,269_
• 7r_, .O650
• 775 .O380 -.L_80
+8D8 .1040
.834 .1690
.8_J .0910 -.062_J -.Zl10
.857 .12L _0
.B65 .D850
.91313 .1140 .1;_0 -.LaO30
.9L_5 . t4[£1
.950 .1(_3 .05LM3 -. 1550
.953 .156D
.965 .1310
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (_) = -4.2ZO y/Eq,/ .LxJ9 .564 .427 .534 °673 .780 .887
X/CW
.Lf.)O .0340 .04LM3 . L>'_)f._ .6[_L] .5941J .5870 .6380








.250 -.USL_J -.0530 .0140 . [;_JOf3
.362 .06tO
.4t_.) -. 15L%_ - .138b - .bgzo
.462 -, IL:_JO
.497 -,0100
OATI_21 SEP 73 TABULATEDPRESSURe"OATA - ]AgB par..( 1051
AI4[S 97-70" |A90eA ,i. $3 UPPE_ WING (RBOUIO)
8ECT][CN ( 1)_ WING, OF.PENOt[NTVAR]_ASU[CP










• 775 •036O -•23OO
._3_ .OS6O
•834 •1450
.86O •0890 -•0510 -•2110
•857 .0990
.865 •0540
•S_JO .0850 •1100 -.2_]6O
.905 .11(](]
.950 .1400 •0540 -.1500
.953 •1270
•965 .1030
MAOH_ ( _ = t.555 BCTAT (4) = 3.65D Y/I_/ •;L_ •364 •427 •534 •673 •780 .887
X/G_
•(_(_J - •_3960 - •0_10 •0870 . _40 ,3370 .2930 .4330








.250 -.0450 -.0460 .0590 .03.10
.36_ .0270





• 65b -. L_310
.?_._J -.0440 -.17_3
• ?_5 .b050
•750 -. _350 -. 2_30
•?6b .012D
• 775 -UM.)b -.0;_5_
DAY[ _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ;AgB pAGE 1052
•_.HES 97-707 IA9 _A + $3 * T9 UPPER _NG (RBOUIO)
SI[CTICN ( 1)UPPER WING D_PEND_qT VARIABLE Cp




.850 ,0960 ,0740 -.1370
.857 ,f3150
.865 -.0290
,90=3 -.QD30 .0850 -.15,50
,905 ,0310
.9_3 .0950 .1560 .0760
.953 .D540
.965 .UO_3
HACH [ t} = 9.555 BETAT (5) = 5.790 Y/Bb/ .La99 ,364 .4P7 ,534 °673 .780 .887
X/C_q








.250 .L_JTO -.OLEO .D3L>D ,0;_30
.56_ o/YZ90
°4Cf3 -, 907D - ,0940 -,0770
• 402 - .084D
.497 --.0610












,9{f._ o0410 .L:7_ -.1 §9(J
.9_._5 . L_.._
.95b .E_J40 ,1460 .tbStJ
.953 ._68D
OATI[ s,l SEP 73 TABULATEOPRESSUREDATA - IAgB PACE 1053
M4E.S97-707 IAg OP.A  S3+ T9 UPPERWIN6 (RBOUIO)
81[CTI_N ( t)UPPER _ING OF.PEnDENTVARIABL.I[CP
14AO4 (1) • 1.555 B_.'TAT (5) : 5.710 Y/BI4 .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 ,780 .887
X/O,q
.965 .9509
klAO4 (1) = 1.555 BF..'TAT(6) = ?.??O Y/BW .299 .564 .4_7 .5B4 .6?_, .1'80 .88?
X/CW
.LJ00 -.1650 -.U510 .D690 .3470 ._O70 .2560 .3570








.250 . _,_.0 -.0110 oO_ .03L_3
.3e2 .O830
.400 -.1080 -, 1L_O -,D59D
.4£Y2 -,0870
.497 --o_






.750 -. 16fig - .25_-_
.760 .'342"i
.775 ._7 _' .0310
.N.18 .028D
,834 .1100
,850 ,_J._ ,t)73L_ ,(J690
,857 .0150
•865 -,0150
.9q.)U -- ,0030 .IJ610 -,_540
.905 .0160
.9_.1 .0640 .1480 .1490
•953 .0450
•965 -.0010
I4ACH (s,) • _,o00 BETAT (1) : -6,390 Y/_ ,299 ,:564 .4_7 .534 ,673 ,780 ,087
x/¢w
,t_ ,06_L_ ,1720 ,439_ .88Y_ ,869U ,8460 .9120
._50 , _050 ,43_.) .4750 .561D
,L_81 .2380
.[*94 .1940
DATE 2t SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1054
ANES 97-?07 _3A9 02A + $3 + T9 UPPER WZNG (RBCU20)
SECTION ( I)UPpER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (_') = 2.00_ BE-FAT (1) = -8.590 Y/BW .299 ;564 ,4Z7 ,5:34 .673 .780 .887
X/Q4
,150 ,1230 ,1920 ,2110 ,2650
•177 ,1060
• _46 ,1090
,250 ,0180 ,046_ ,0960 ,1_30
,_,6_ ,1340
,4_3 -,08y3 -,0695 ,r-_,O
.40_' -,04_
•497 ,0560






• 750 -. 14L_r3 -.1430
• 760 .018D
• 775 -.0340 -,1 r4_j
.808 .047D
.834 ,1250
.850 ,0610 -,lI_0 -,1220
.857 .0890
.865 ,1210
.9_JJ .1490 .086D -_ 1_050
• °JJ5 .$470
.950 ._:J80 -.0710 -.9910
.953 .1920
.965 .1850
NACH (_) = 2.000 BETAT (2) =-6.330 Y/B_; .L_J9 .364 .427 .534 .675 .780 ,887
X/Cl4
.0C#3 .016D .13_;:0 .3840 .7840 .76L_/._ .775_ .8;_40
.bSL_ o_'879 .36,B9 .44_.., .51_
,081 .L_.20
.it94 ,1470




._50 . _J;_J .t_90 .9770 .b990
,36_. .lt_J







DATE 21 SF-P "/'3 TABULATE_ PRFSSURE DATA - ][AgB pAGE _,055
AMES 97-707 [A9 _A + $3 + T9 UPPER _NG (_0)
_CTION ( t)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (P) = E,O00 B_rAT (2) =-6,3_D Y/I_/ ,L:)99 ,364 ,4E? ,534 o67_ ,?SO ,887
X/CW




.700 - ,L_30 -.1430
,725 -,1390
.750 -. 1460 -.1510
.760 .0030
• 775 -,0580 -, 1420
• 808 ,'._70
,834 ,1030
.850 .0370 -.1220 -.1220
.857 ._r;,40
,865 .1080
.9L'f3 .1380 ,06_3 -.1160
,9t_5 .1260
.95_ .0730 -.0680 -,G940
,953 .1695
,965 ,16.,rd]
I4ACH (2) = 2,0L_ BL-TAT (3) = --4,28Q Y/BW ,Z99 ,364 ,427 ,534 .673 ,780 °887
X/CW
,L03 -,0110 ,1030 ,3640 ,71_J .6650 ,674D ,7420
,050 ,2550 ,3530 .3930 .4590
,081 ,ZIZ_3
.U94 .1170




•_513 -.O0°J:t .L,170 .0620 .0750
.36_ .1010
•4[YJ -.0940 -.0830 -.L_3_J
,41_ -.O68O
• 497 .0330






,75t_ -. 1510 -. 1630
,76b -.Ol_
• 775 --. 06_J -,1440
_11E 21 _ 73 TABULATED _LRE DATA - IAgB pAGE _.058
A_ 9?-_7 IA9 _A + _ + _ _ _NG (RBCYdIO)
_CTI<:N ( i)_ WING DF_P_ VARIABLE CP




,85_ ,0170 -,126_ -,1310
.857 .0580
.865 .07?0
,9J,,30 ,1100 ,0390 -.1L:_
,959 ,0530 -,0(_0 -,1010
.955 .1440
.965 ,1340
IqACH (_) = 2.OO0 BE'rAT (4) = -.170 Y/BW .L:_9 .364 .427 .534 .673 .78D .887
X/C,/
.0130 .0510 .0_60 .26D{_ .6170 .5330 .5170 .5610




,150 ,D690 ,1080 ,12f.X] ,14Z_
,177 ,0610
,_9 °0780
._j -,0180 - ,0050 ,OZ80 ,0350
• .562 .G59_
,4t-d3 -,0910 -,0930 -,0310
,402 -,0660
.497 ,0110




. "_._J -.D410 -,1460
.7Z5 -, 139{?.





.850 .Ub_O -.126t3 -.1P60
.BS? .U49_
.865 .0_
.9if., .tJ630 . D'_Tt) -._240
.9+J5 .0780
.950 .D55'J -,b690 -,09_JO
.993 ,Dg.f_
DATE P% SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAB PAGE 1057
AMES _7-707 IA9 02A + 85 • 1"9 IPPER WING (RBOUI_)
SECTION ( :L)UPPER WIN(. DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (P) = P.t_O BETAT (4) = -,170 Y/Bw •P99 ,364 .427 •534 .873 .78D .887
X/CW
.g65 .O740
HACH (P) -- P.(_Q BETAT (5) = 5,940 Y/BW ,P99 .364 .4P? .534 •673 .780 .887
X/CW
• _.]O -.[_ -.0010 ,1890 .48L_0 • 433rl .3990 .4P30








.pSO -.0140 -.0180 .0150 .02"_0
• 362 .07_3
•4_.] -,t'd:J3O- ,D940 -,O37D
.40P -.0679
.497 •['#-]5£}
.550 - ,1360 -.1540
• 565 -. 1070
._'_3 -.1p80
• 650 -. 1400
,7_J.I -•t1550 --.1470
• 725 -. 139_j
+75jj -.1490 -,1730
• 7_1 --. {_270
.775 -. _7_,_ -. 1470
.808 .[11Cf3
.854 •05t_J
,850 -.[X.15LI -.1ZPJO -.1_0
.857 .03m
.865 .OIBD
.9,J.i .0350 .OZZO -.Ip80
.905 .0500
.959 ,055D -,05t30 -.9910
• 955 .0590
.965 ,0410
NACH (_) = 12•tXX1 BE'TAT (6) = 5.980 Y/BW .P99 ,364 .427 .534 .673 .789 .887
X/CW
.6_._J -.[1350 -.[_Z50 ,1650 .4139 ,57Z9 ,3360 .3610




DATE s'i SEP _3 TABULATED PR_'SSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1058
AH£S 97-707 IA90ZA + S:3 + 1"9 UPPER _,_NG (RE_UID)
SECTION ( i)UPPER WING Or_PENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (_) = :_.t_.'_ BE[TAT (6) = 5.980 Y/BW °299 .364 .427 .5:34 .67:3 .780 .887
X/C_
.150 .U49D .07_ .O850 .1050
• 177 ,065 r-'
.229 .0570
.246 ,0350
.250 -.0150 -.025_ .0550 .0_
.362 ,0690
,4{._ - ,0960 -,_60 -,0410
.402 -,0660
,497 -,_






• 75_ -.146L] -.17_
.76L_ -.019 _;
• 775 -,054_ -, 1440
.8E_8 .0180
.854 .O56O
.8513 .01310 -.1250 -,_Z_3
• 857 .03_J
.865 .01_
,9(_-_ ,05L>O .0Z75 -._:3_0
.gtJ5 .(3,450
,95L_ .05_3 -.Oi_(; -.(.-_880
.955 ._=46_
.965 _0350
_C'_ (_ = ;'.L_,C_ BP._;(,," (P_ = _._ f/_-W .ZB_ ,:5_ ,_7 .55.I .675 .780 ,867
.L¢_3 -, O?_.l -. (.J:3Z_ .1540 , :36c_._ .3ZZU . Z75_I ._,gL:_
.bSl ,IZ_3
.fJ94 -.OZ_
.t5{2 .bSt_J .L_61t_ .bT_b .141t;
• 177 . U67t_
• P46 .05L:>_




DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1059
AHES 97-7U7 IA9 C_A + $3 + 1"9 UPPER WING (RBOU10)
SECTION ( t)LPPER WING DEPEN_NT VARIABLE CP










• 775 -, 03L1D -, 1210
.8L_8 .D280
.834 .07GO
• 85f-1 ,D!4D -._98G -,0950
.857 ,038L_
• 865 .[32_
.9_3 .0310 ._350 -. 10"/0
,9L_5 . t'_,l 0
.95tl . _i610 .055G -.061D
.953 .U38D
.965 _?r2_9_
DATE 21 _.P ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE: DATA - IAgB pAGE I0_
AHES 97-707 IA9 C_A + "r9 UPPER WING (RBOUIt) ( 24 HAY 75 )
REF1D_ENCE DATA pARAH_TRIC DATA
SR£F = 2.4210 SQ.FT. XNRP = 28,5STUD INCH_$ ALPHAT : -8.0CJO CRBINC : .5_
LREF = 39.8490 ZNCHES YMRp = .DOOD INCHES RUDDER = -15._'3 EI.EVON = .r_
BRE_ = 39.84_ INO'_$ ZHRP = ._,Y.._ INCHES RU_FLR = ._3
SCALE = .O_DD SCALE
SECTIC_ { _-)UPP_ _'Z.NG DF_.PE2_Y_NTVARIABLE Cp
HACH ( _} _ ¢.55_ BE-TAT (I) = -8.420 Y/BW .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .78_ .887
"X/C_/
._,_JO ,0950 ,0670 .358D ,756_ .7560 .746_ ,TZ30
.fJ55 .2890 .40Z>D o4360 .4950
.081 .22611
. '._86 , _510
.094 o1740








.550 -. 1940 -o2130
• 565 -, 128t]
, _.'f3 -.2440
• 65_ -._51_
• 7L'_ -. O490 -. 256_
.?'Z5 ,01[_3
o75b -,P6_ -'x_ -.P67_
• 7e-_ .0850





._J{1 .147C_ .1440 -. 2_:_,C
o9_.i5 .184_
.950 ,1950 .0520 -,1580
• 953 .197_
.:)6.5 .1760
klACH (1) • 1.555 _TAT (_') = -8.360 Y/6_4 .Z99 .364 .4_7 .53a .673 .780 .887
X/Ct4




DATE _1 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - IA9B PAGE 1061
AHE$ 97-70? IA9 02A + $3 + ]'9 UPPER WING (R_11)
SECTION ( I)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (2) = -6.36Q Y/BW .299 .364 ,427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/Q4




.250 -.0370 -.0280 .0150 ._340
.362 .05fi0
o4_ - . 15_3 -.1430 - •0910
.402 -.1210
.497 .0100
.550 -.1900 - .Z1513
• 565 -. 138D
• 600 -.2480
• 65 _3 -,2510
•7t'_3 - .0660 -.2350
•725 -.0110





.850 .59_30 -.0630 -._190
• 857 .1250
.865 .08._
.91_3 .11_3 .1230 -._80
• 91J5 •1410
.950 •1630 ,0510 -.1560
• 953 •15_
.965 .1310
MAClH (1) = 1,955 BETAT (3) = -4+310 Y/E_/ .L_99 .364 .4;_7 +534 ,673 •78_ ,887
X/CW
.Ef]f3 .0390 .0490 .2:3_3 •61L>0 .5970 .5870 •5600
.050 •;.)640 .3570 •39MJ .436_
• t_86 .DgL_O
.094 .1140




• 25 f9 -.0380 -.033D .0160 . (V380
• 362 •(J61D
•4titi -.1510 -. 1380 -.b93bI
• 4_-JZ -.IZ_3
,497 - -_(#JSD
DAT£ 21 SliP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 106 _)
AMES 97-707 IA90E:A  $"+ T9 UPPER WING (RBOUll)
SECTICN ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE: CP
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (3) = -4.310 Y/BW .L_9 .364 •427 .534 .673 •78 I-} .887
Y/Q4
.550 -.1990 -. _380
• 565 -o14ZO
• 6L_O -. 2480
• 650 - • ;_450
.7f._ -.5740 -°23L _0
.7"Z5 -.0170
.750 -.24_ - .2730
.76L_ . D580
• 775 °03_ -.2310
,808 .D89U
.834 .1530
.85L_ .0860 -.04_ -.2160
• 865 ,055Q
.9*[f_ .0850 ,I07_J -,219_3
.905 . I_,85
,950 ,1410 ,059_3 -. 14_-_
°953 o1240
.965 .I050
HACH (l) = _°55.5 BE',_T _ __ Y/BW •299 •3.64 .42"t .534 °67"5 ,78_ .887
y/O,,/
.[_LYd - •O'_9_d , t_36L_ ,1 :SL_ ,483_ ,4610 .475LJ ,593_
• 05i3 o_48f3 ._2_3 .54L_3 .565_
._1 .156_3
.086 .0620
.15L_ °0640 .073,_ .077<J ._06_3
.177 ,(]6_
.P46 __-_J._O
•PSL_ -,LJ4t_ -,b36Li -,W33L} -.bl.%_J
._62 jJ_gC
• 497 -.049_J




.7_ -.0420 -. Z3Z_J
._r_5 --. _JlJ_fJ
• 750 -. Z48.U - ,288_
• "r6b ,03'_.
.775 . 1.14_J - . _'L/30
\DATE _1 SEP ?_ TABULATED FRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1063
A_$ 97-70? IA90_A + 63 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOUt1)
,_ECTtON ( I)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.650 °0760 -,0090 -,ZI_:3
.857 •0510
• 865 . _JulO
• _J_3 .0390 .07,40 - . _06 n
,_35 ,0589
.950 .0890 o1050 - .0360
• 953 °0730
• 965 . O,_43
14ACH (I) -. 1,555 BL=TAT (5) = 3,940 Y./_4 ,299 ,3_4 °427 ,5:_4 °673 o780 ,897
X/Oa
.r_ -. I010 - .0290 .0750 .37_ ._10 ,3440 .3390








• _50 -.0440 -.0470 .O45D .[_2_
.362 .OLN_]
.4_3 -.1450 -.08:_3 -.0770
•4['_ -, 1_J
.497 -,0580
.550 -, 16_J -, 1560
• 565 -, 1400
• 6[_0 -. 2'_JD
,65t_ -oLM_O0
°?t_J - •04§O -,1795
• 725 .0540





.85t_ .0930 .b7_3 -.115[I
.857 .t_sL_u
• 865 -.03LM_
.gL#J - , t_-'_J . b79_J -,1710
.9D5 .053D
.950 ,0860 .1580 .OS_D
.953 .b65t_
DATE 21 8EP ?3 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PACE 1064
AMES 9?-707 ]'A9 C_A + S3 + "1'9 UPPER _NG (RBOUll)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING 9EPE]_OENT VARIABLE CP
14A04 (1) = 1.555 BI_TAT (5) = 3.940 Y/BW .299 ,364 .427 ,534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
.965 ,0300
_O-I ¢ _) = _-_55_ BE'TAT (6) -- 6,0GO Y/BW ,299 ,364 ;427 °534 _673 ,78_ ,887
X/CW
.OOD -,1470 -,031D ,_ .4010 ,3470 .29_ ,3030




.150 ,D940 ,0760 , _7e._ .%130
• 177 .117O
._x3 .04_3
.25f3 .£_30 -. El'J60 .0370 .013'3
._ .0270
.400 -, 1100 -. L_J -. !_-_._
.4_2 -.0940
,497 -, L_(_3
• 55Q - . l'2_JJ - . 16_'3
• ,565 -. 0340
• 6_3 -. 1970
.72-5 .0310










• 965 , L_:J_
NACH (1) := 1,555 _IETAT (7) = I;,_.'_6E) Y/B_ ,299 ,364 ,4Z7 .53_ .673 .78 _J .887
X/CW
, t.'f_ -otS_O .[YZ_ .078U .339_.} . _'79L) , ZgZ(3 . P-69_3




DATE 81 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1065
AHES 97-707 IA90_A  $3+ T9 UPPER WING (RBCUll)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/CW




.250 -.(_38Q -.OL>20 .O490 .0370
.362 .O'/t_3
.400 --.11_3 -,07ZO -,0630
.402 -.0910
• 497 -°016_








• 775 .O740 .02_J
.8t_8 ,0410
.834 .I090
.8_3 ,O_J_ ,06_3 .0.540
.857 .0270
.86fi -.O'ZSO
,_._J -,0190 ,04_3 -.0698
._35 .[YZ50
.950 .04_J .t360 .1360
,955 •058J-3
,965 .[_'fL_
14ACH (_) = 2.f.XY._ BETAT (1) = -8.390 Y/BW ,L:_39 .364 ,427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
.(_-_ .0640 .t760 .4450 .8950 ,877D .856_ .8860




.150 ._280 ,1840 .17_J ,8610
.177 ,11_0
,_L_9 ,1B30
.250 .01.50 ,_4_J .1010 .1250
.36_ .139U
.4t_3 -.08_J -.07ZO .0_10
.497 ,D6ZO
o&'lrl[ 21 8F.P 73 TABULATED PRESSURe" DATA - XAB pAGE 1066
AMES 97-7137 IA90eA  ,53+ T9 UPPER WINC. (RBOUll)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
14ACH (2) = 2.000 BETAT (1) = -8._.°0 Y/I_/ ._99 .364 .4_.7 .534 .67_ ,78 _3 .887
X/CW
• 550 -.1240 -.121O
,565 -, 0800
.600 -.1090
• 65e3 -. 1260
.7'00 -.0(320 -.1380
.725 -01390
.750 -.1410 - o14L:M3
• 775 - ._3L>0 -, 13_3
.808 ,0530
.834 _133{._
.850 .0630 -.12C_J -.1L:_20
.857 ,09;_J
.9_J,3 .1600 .090_ -.1060
.905 ,1520
•950 •0990 -.0690 -.091£i
.953 .196_
•965 . _,_
MACH (2) -= _o(X._,_ _Fi'T_T _ _:) --_,_;._i Y/BW ,_ .364 °427 .534 .073 °78_ .8S7
X/O,J








.55[= -,121(J - ¢1;_40
• 565 - .097t)
• 6_YJ -, 1 ; 7_J
.65b -. 131b
,7Z5 -, 135_J
• 75{_ -.144(J -. %52b
o760 . (_J80
• 775 -.046C1 -.1_7b
DATE 21 SEP _ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1067
AI_S 97-707 IA9 CeA + $3  T9UPPER WING (RBOU11)
SECTION ( %)UPPER WING DE_T VARIABLE Cp




o8513 °0430 -o1190 -,1;_0
• 857 .0780
.865 .1110
, _¢._'1 o14L>0 °0680 -o11_
.955 .1310
.950 °0780 -.0650 -.U°J.._
• 953 .173U
• 965 .1680
MACH (_) = _._ E_TAT (_) = -4,L>90 Y/F_/ .L;_99 ,_64 .4P7 °534 ,673 .780 .887
X/CW
.[£¢1 -.ODSO .111/] .369_3 ,7_10 .6710 .6780 .7280








.Z50 - o0['_50 .0180 ,06L_O .0720
.36_ .107D
,4L'_ -.L_gzo -.0810 -,01 C"3
.40Z -.0710
.497 °0500






.750 -. 1530 -.1630
• 765 -.0130
• 775 -._610 --. 14_3
.808 .0140
.034 .ogo0
.85'J .D180 -.1L:_JO -,134ej
• 865 .0750
. 9f.#J .1080 . (J4t_ -.1Z80
• _J5 .1110
• 95b .b540 -.D600 -.1UZ3
• 953 .1480
0Al1[ 21 SEP 73 TABULATI_ PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1068
A;4ES 97-?07 tA9 02A  $3* TO UPPER WING (RBOUll)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING _NT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) : _.tY3t_ BETAT (5) :-4.290 Y/BW .299 ,364 .427 .534 .673 .78Q ,887
X/CW
.965 ,13_0
HACH (;_) : ;_.L_L_ BETAT (4) : -.18_3 Y/I_/ .299 .564 .47.7 .534 ,675 .78 rJ ,887
X/CW
.000 .[_=40 ;0300 :2610 ,617_ .554[_ .51_J .5410








.40Q - .0890 -. 09_3 --.0325
.402 -,0670
°497 o0150




. "p.._, -,_ -,1460
.7Z5 -, 1,_(_J
.750 - o149+3 -°1710
.760 -._I0
_775 -o O6EO -• 145Q
.8L,8 .01L:'O
,a_ =GTDG
.850 ,L_+_._ -,12_3 -,I_
.857 ._90
.865 ,,0_
.95_J • IJ54eJ -- +LJ_SU -. L_91t_
• 953 .t_350
.965 +07"_1.)
NAO4 (I_) • _.t_O0 BLe'TAT (5) : 5.9_0 Y/BW .L)99 ._,154 =4_7 .534 .675 ,780 .887
X/CV
.f _:_) , [_AJ50 . [E')4D .194D ,4850 .43;_0 .5980 .4b6_1




DATE 8% SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAB PAGE 1069
AH[S 97-707 IA9 OgA + $3 + T9 UPPER t_NG (RBOU11)
SECTION ( t)UPPER WING D[PENDENT VARIABLE CP
;_kCH (_-) = _.tJ_ BETAT (5) = 3•93Q Y/BW •299 •364 •4_7 .554 .673 .780 •887
X/CW




.250 -.0120 -.0180 .0180 •D2L_O
•36_ .O7OO









• 750 -. 146_ -•1710
• 760 -. 035O
• 775 - ,0670 -,1460
• 808 ,L'_Y_J
,8:_r4 ,t_?O
.850 -._340 -.1270 -.1Z20
• 857 .0320
• 865 .0110
.9_'_J .0E90 ,_Z20 -,1310
• S_35 .0530
,grid .0550 -.0520 -.0880
• 953 .0390
,965 .0380
FfACH (2) = E.t_)O _C-TAT (6) = 5•980 Y/BW .Z99 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
• _f[_ -._80 -.0180 .1680 .4160 .374D .3350 .3470








.85ti -.0180 -.OF'E43 ,0050 .b210
.362 .0710
.4L_b -. Lm92f.% -, L'_ -.b4ZU
,4L)8 -.0680
.497 -. t_J_%
DATE 21 8EP 73 TABULAT[O P_$SUR_ DATA - [ACJB pAG_ 10713
AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA-.¢ _  T9UPPER WZNG (RB(3UII)
SI[CTIC_I ( Z)_ WING. DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (2) : 2.O00 D_'TAT (6) = 5.980 Y/_tJ ,299 ,364 .427 .5_ .673 .780 .887
X/O_




,70'3 -.r'570 -.142 _3
.7"25 -.1330





.850 .t_.XX_ -.12313 -._L_r-J_
.857 .D3_3
_865 _01"#0
.9b_3 .0310 .L_?O -. 1_,6_
.9_.]5 .0460




.Of3J -.065D -.0",._80 ,157L_ .366_ .322_ .275G .3810








.55_ -.I_J_C -. 1290
• 56.5 -. _940
•_j -. IZ_'J
,650 -,1210
.?_J_._ -.[,550 -. 154'3
.T;_fl -.1L _9{_
.750 -. l_J -. 157_J
.775 -, t_34'-_ -, 123_._
DATE _1 SEP ?_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - TA9B PAGE 1071
Aires 97-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 UPF'E_ _NG (RBOUll)
SECTION ( 1)UPPE_ WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
X/CW
o_J8 .O"_5D
.850 ,OlO0 -,l(._J -,0970
,857 ._56D
.865 , D'ZlO
. 9_.'#_1 o_.10 ,{)_0 -°1140
._;5 .042_3
,95_ .D610 ,05_3 -.06_,0
.953 .038D
• 965 , GZ)lgf3
DATI[ _t SF.P 73 TABUL.A_ PRE,S_JR£ DATA - IAe PAGE I07Z
ANES 97-"/0? IA90_A 4. $3  1"9UPPE_ WING (RBOJ12) ( 2.4 MAY 73 )
_FI_RIDMCE DATA pARAt.ETR]C DATA
_k_ ---- 2.4_10 SQeF'r. )_4RP = 28.531._ ZN_'I-_._ ALPHAT = -4.000 (_BINC -- ._rjj
LREF = 39.8490 ]NCHE_ YMRP = .OC#'JO INCHES Rur_r__E_: -15°L_J_] EL[VON = ,O r-f3
BRE_F = 39,8490 INCHES ZMRp = oOOOO _NCHES RUDFLR = .£P_
SCALE = .0_0 SCALE
SECTION ( _)UFPER WING DEPENDENT VARTABL_ Cp
HACH ( _} = _.555 BE'TAT (1) = -8.350 Y/_4 old9 .364 ,427 °534 .673 .780 ,887
X/CW
.000 °0890 .1270 ,42_0 .6120 .7670 , T<33e_ .7710








._50 -.1540 -.ll_ -.0?7O -.0750
,4L_ -. 197_J
,497 -,Ou_50
.550 --,_77t-_ -. _.)_.)
°565 -.L:_J3D
• 6_'_ -. _,L)_
,65_3 -._210
• 725 -+ 133_3
• 750 -. 33_._ -. 3160
°775 -._.} -,314l_
.857 .'377_
oj.fj ,C_950 .E_J40 -._530
• 953 .14_
•965 ,1210
MA04 (1) = 1,fl89 E_rTAT (_) = -6.310 Y/E_4 .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .78U .887
X/CW




OAT_ 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1073
APES 97-7:37 IA9 O_A + S3 + T9 U_PER WING (RBOU12)
SECTION ( %)UPPER WING DEPE'_3ENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (%) : %.555 BETAT (2) = -6•310 Y/BW ,299 .364 .427 .534 .673 ,780 ,887
X/CW
,15_ -,_.50 •0020 ,0020 ,0560
• 177 - •G474J
.229 .051{3
• 246 -,0310
• 250 -.1650 -•1340 -•08p3 -.OB30
• 362 -,_0_
.400 -._39U -.2440 -. 174Q
.402 -, 19_J




• 650 -, 32_J
• "P_.J -.1420 -.308D
• 725 -,1710
• 75_ -•3310 -.3210
.76L_ -.04_3
• 775 -, 0650 -, 303L_
.8L_8 ,018D
.834 ,077D
,850 -,(Y_Y._ -.L:_4D -,2970
• 857 ,05t0
°865 .D580
.9t_3 °0640 ,O01O -.254D
• 9_35 ,U77D
.950 .041G -.0630 -._440
.953 ,(_390
.965 .0810
HACH (t) = 1.533 BE'TAT (3) = -4°26(3 Y/[_4 ,L_J9 ,_)4 .4_7 .5_4 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
. _f.#._ . _3"_t3 .{}570 ,2940 .65rJO .6480 • 675(_ .6390








• 25 _-I -.13_J -.127_3 -._9_L#.] -.t_J_3
• 36 P -, t_)L>t}
.4_.'_ -.2ZZO -.2270 -. _?9U
• 497 -,U580
DATE 21 SF.P 7_S TABULATI[O pRF*SSUR( DATA - IAge PAGE 1074
AI4_ 97-71137 %A90E:A 4, S3 + T9 UPPE_ WING (RBOU2Z)
SECTION ( t)UPP[_ WING DEP£NDI[NT VARIABL_ CP
MACH (t) = t.555 BETAT (3) = -4.260 Y/Bb/ .299 .364 .427 .534 ,673 .780 .887
X/CW






.750 - .3L>L_ -.327D
.76O -.0470
• 775 - .0630 - .Z940
,834 .D530
.85D -.O300 -.218D -,_870
.857 ,03¢_3
.865 .1_50
.gDQ .0300 -. _.YZ_ -.2650
.9(.15 .0550
.9513 .0420 -.06_._ -.23Q0
• 9fi3 .O?10
.965 ,D540
HACH (1) -- $.555 _E.'TAT _ 4) _ _._70 Y/'SW .L_cJ .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .8_7
X/CW




_'-._L --.0380 -.0_6_ -.0340 .O_7'J





.;'_ -.1200 -. L>9_
.TZ5 -, 128U
• 75_J -._11U -.3320
• 76_J -. U46_
.775 -. {_59_J -. 289_J
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1(}75
AE$ 97-7Q7 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU12)
5ECTIC_ C i)bPp_ Wi_ DEPEN[_]_ VARIABLE CP




• 850 -•_J6D -.1550 -•277_3
• 857 J'f3ZD
• 865 - ,rJ3913
• 9r'j3 -•0120 .0140 -.2790
. SJ._5 •0129
.95U .D38D -•0390 -,224D
.953 •OL>'ZD
• 965 • [lO_J
HACH (t) = 1,555 BETAT (5) = 3,950 Y/BW •;L_J9 •364 ,427 ,534 ,673 ,78D .887
X/CW
._J3 -.148D -,D540 ,1399 •4350 .413D •5440 .5060




• 15"3 -.0460 •01'L_3 -.0140 .'3250
• 177 -. £_4 f.1
.L_9 -.0%L_
.246 -.055D
• 25"3 -.1310 -•0740 --.r359d3 -._
o5_ -.U"ZTO
• 4,-,o -. zl_-_ - • 175'3 - • _659
,4CIZ -.185U
• 497 - ,{._940








• 775 .0%yJ -. 2_oJ.)
.808 ._IO
.834 .(_40
.85[_ JJ410 -.[J49_._ -.Z360
.857 .U_
• 865 -.'34_D
• _#J . (,_4D .L]4_-,M-_ - ._5_J
• 9'J5 .U2o_3
.95U .b49r_ .U64D - JJS{Mj
• 955 .0590
OAT1[ _'1 SlIP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE ID76
At4ES 97-?07 IA9 OEA + $3 + T9 UPPE_ WING (RBOU12)
SECTION ( t)UPPI_ WING OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (_) = 1.555 E_ETAT (5) = _,930 Y/BW .LXJ9 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
.965 °0290
_b_CH (4) = =.555 BETAT { 6) : 5.98U Y/BW .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 ,887
X/CW
.t_O -,1870 -.0750 .1210 .4770 .489_J ,465_ .4240








.250 -.0750 -.1010 -.09(Y3 -.1160
,36_ -.0320







¢7qJ9 -,0160 -. _3
°725 -.0100
.750 _',2780 -. 31C_
,760 .(X_O
• 775 .014_ - oLFJ00
. _J8 , L_'J80
.834 ,0590
.85e.] .029d3 -._._A.L'_ -o1759
.865 -,_
• 9'J5 . _J70
• 950 ,G25D .0750 - ,_ _._3
.953 .t_l_J
• 965 , LA)2_
NACH (1) • 1.555 B_TAT ( 7_ = 8.G20 Y/BW .L_J9 .364 ,4;_? .534 ,673 .7811 .887
X/CV/
,[_Wj -,2110 oUIEO ,1940 .438b . 394L_ ¢ 36_(J .3840
.b81 .09_0
.b86 .b3_
OAT( 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1077
AHES 97-707 IA90_A  $5+ T9 UPPER WING (RBC4J12)
SECTICN ( %)UPPER t_NG DF_PEk_NT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (7) = 8.0L_ Y/Bw .,po,q _ A_,-. ¢_. _.= _o_
X/O,#




.250 -.0890 -._16_ -.O£_U -.1080
,352 .019_3
.4_3 -,1730 -,1710 -. 1690
.402 -.1420




• 7f:,0 -,0690 -,L_Z70
• 725 -. L'CZ60
.750 -. P65D -,3!60
.769 -.(_50
• 775 ,0160 -. 08_0
._38 -.024O
.834 ,OZ50
,850 ,D240 -,01L_0 -,1770
.857 -.0210
• 865 -.058D
,91-Y.) -°0450 *010rJ -.L:_4O
,_J5 -.0140
•9_J . t'f_FJ_3 .067D -.0140
.953 -.0110
• 965 -,O_3D
HACH (;_) : E.O00 BETAT (1) : -8,3L:_ Y/B_/ ,L:'99 ,364 ,4_7 ,534 ,673 ,780 ,887
X/CW
•C_J_.) ,0590 ,1730 ,47L>0 .9470 .898J3 °9010 .9160




•150 ,0530 °1ZI0 .ll_J +1870
• 177 , (.Y._)O
• 2L>9 ,1PIO
• 246 .0580
,250 -.0630 - ,0150 .0240 .950G
.562 ,b8ZO
•4r'X_ -, 1490 -.1190 -.03_._
• 4f-_2 -.098D
.497 .U180
OATE 21 $EP 73 TABULAT[O PRESSURE DATA - IACJB pAGE t078
ANES 97-?07 IA9 OeA • $3 + 1"9 UPPER WING (RBCUIZ)
SECTICN ( t)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP










• 775 -,1410 -.tgBo
,808 -,Oe?0
.8_4 .0590
,850 -,0180 -,1840 -,1740
,857 -,0110
.865 ,068_
._._0 .10_0 ,0070 -.1475
.905 .0280
,9513 ,O160 -,1510 -,143_
• 953 ,09.93
,965 ,1360
blaCH (2) -- _.000 BE'TAT (2) =-_,_:= Y/B_ ,299 ,364 ,427 .534 ,673 ,?_J ,887
X/O_
.'3tY3 ,tJ_'U ,I_.9U .4U_.J ,_';'3 .81_'3 .8_J'J ,8_J0




.i_ .018_3 ,081C .r3oJ3_3 .163_
.177 •01J_3
.2Z9 °0895
• _46 , G3_3
• 56_ ._5r5
.4'JJ -. 1 (R_J -. _l'J - .'J56u
• 4UP -. ! L_89
.550 -, _8_-_ -. 1869
• 565 -, 144U
• 6[d._ -. 163_3
• 650 - * ! 8_-_3
,_._J -,0690 - ._._ZO
• 795 -. 1899
• 75_,.J -. 194_ -. 189_J
• 7r_._ -. 06_J
• 775 -, 151_J -.Zb4b
DATE I_1 6EP "/'3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - [A9B PAGE 1079
AHES 97-707 ]A9 _A + $3 + T9 UPPER _N£, (RBOJiE)




.850 -.0_40 -.19:30 -.t8_
• 957 -. L_'.ey3
• 965 .0430
• 91JD *077_J - *e_JSO -.1640
• 9_J5 ,02:7'3
.950 ._360 -.1510 -.1fi10
.953 . L%7_3
,965 .1150
......_ _ n (_:) ; _.---uuu B_I'AT (3) = -4.P40 Y/[_4 .L:x39 .364 .427 .534 .673 o780 .887
X/CW




.1_ -,t_JlO ,0560 ,OT'_O ,1350
• _-77 -. (._JSO
._9 .05913
• 24.6 .0200
,;_50 -.{3880 -.0540 -,0130 .0100
,36Z ,0450
.4{_AJ - • t ._30 - . 14W3 -.0730
.4f32 -, 1171J
.497 -.0140




.7_'_ - .093.j -._34D
• 725 -. 19Z[_
.750 -. 19_J -. 199_
.76_ -.0730
• 775 -. _310 -. _L>[_
.8L_8 -._530
• 834 , G'ZaO
.85D -J._50 -o18_'_) -.J_.fJ
.857 -.b350
.865 .02:50
,9LfJ ,U4?f3 -,b150 -, 1765
.955 .bbTb
.950 o_.-SJ_.} -.1410 -.Ifi90
.953 .b59U
DATE 21 _EP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAB PAtE 1080
AN£S 97-_7 IA9 C2A ",' $3 '¢" T9 UPPER _/ING (RBOU12)
'wCTICN ( 1)UPPER WIt4G DEPENDENT vARIABLE CP
;4ACH (2) = 2.000 _ETAT (3) =-4.240 Y_W .L_99 .364 ,427 _534 _67_ .780 .887
X/CW
.965 .(!_60
K_CH (_.) : 2.0OO BETAT (4) : -.l_D Y/Bw .299 .364 .427 .534 ,673 .78_ .887
X/CW
•0013 -. 0300 . tY390 .2540 .6170 .5210 .54oJ3 .5980




.159 - ,r-_50 .0140 .0181J .97413
.177 - .L_59
.229 .0110










.750 - .2030 -.2130
.760 -,0790
• 775 - . 1L>Zt_ - . 191Jr3
.8O8 -.0579
.034 .t_310
,855 -.0649 -.17_3 -,185_3
.857 -.9330
.865 -.0150
.9t_-t . _3",'0 -.0419 -.185 f3
.955 . t_.'_3
o9_3 -.rt2_dJ -,]150 -.15Zb
• 953 .0330
• 965 .t_70
HA04 (2) = 2.0_0 B£TAT (5) = 3.9;_0 y/B_/ ,299 °364 .427 ,534 _673 .785 ,887
X/EW
._3.3 -,0710 -,0580 .15_3 .4810 . 437_ .4950 . 439_3




DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IABB PAGE lrjSI
APE'S 97-707 IAB O_A  T9UPPER _NG (RBEXJ12)
SECTION ( I)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
MAOd (_') = l_.O00 BETAT (5) = 3°9_D Y/BW •L_99 •364 .427 .534 •675 °78O •887
X/CW
• 150 -.0210 •'3060 .0130 • r-J4L_O
• 177 -°013cj
• 246 - • 0140
• 25_3 -.0850 -.076_ -.L_SO -.C,450
.369. .O06D
• 4e_3 -.1410 -. 14"P3 -.1010
.40_ -•115'3
• 497 -.0450
• 55CJ --,1740 -o1840





• 750 -. 19_J - • 2080
• 760 - .087'3
• 775 -. 1P8_ - • 19C_J
• 8O8 -•0610
• 834 -,0190
• 8513 -•0710 -.1710 -,16913
• 857 -.0360
.865 -.0;390
•9130 -•0210 -,0480 -,179D
.9_35 -,01173
.9_3 -.0270 -,121D -,139a3
.953 ._,_0
• 965 -,[_J60
MACH (s,) _- _:.ODO DE'rAT (6) = 5•9(_3 Y/S&,/ oL:_J9 °_4 .4P7 .5Z,4 •675 .780 .887
X/CW
•t_/E_ -.;38_ - ,0790 .1080 •399dJ •378D •5810 .394_




.1fi'3 -. O;_7'J .t_.,40 . t-_.560 .04_3
• 177 - .0080
.ft29 -.0160
.Z46 -,D19_
,_5[t - ._J79f_ -,0790 -,049;J -._440
.362 .bO_
.4L_-J -.1580 -. 144L_ -.b960
.4[,Z -.lJlO
.497 -. f.t48_
DATE 2t SlEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PArE 1082
AMES 97-797 IA90eA + _3 + 19 UPPER WING (RBOUZZ)
_CTI(:N ( :L)UPPI_ WING DEPE]qDE_r VARIABLE CP





• 6513 -. ! _-_.)
.7_.] -.0980 -.18E0
,725 -. 170L_
.750 -. 1850 -.ZIL_O
. ?60 - ,0,820
• 775 -,1140 -.1790
.808 -.0520
.934 -.OL>IO




.9_J -.01Z/3 -.0881.] -.134L1
.953 - .tX_30
.965 -.0130
14A(3"1 (8) -_ _O(X) BETAS" { 1'i_ = B,{3_._ Y/BW .299 ,364 .4Z? ..534 .673 •7_3 .887
X/CW




.1_._ - .0:>8e3 -.L_13_ . _J480 .095r3
• 177 l. LYJ40
.L:_9 -.0110
• 246 -. (J230
.25!_ -.(_77L_ -.L186t_ -,013_J -._Y._30
.4[fJ -.141 _j -.1_0 _J -.065_
.4t J2 -.1130
.497 - .0510
• 565 - • 1340
. r>'._._ -. 162u
.7t#3 -.0970 -.154t)
• 785 -. 166b
.750 -. 16t_E_ -. 193._J
.7_ -.066_._
DATE _1 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9R PAGE ID83
AHES 97-7fJ7 IA9 C_A + $5 UPPER _4ING (RBOU12)
SECTION ( t)UPpER WING DEPENgENT VARIABLE CP




,850 -,OL_9_J -°1550 -ot410
•857 -,0210
,865 - ,t)2°J3
°gJ_O -,0180 oCE)00 -o1530
._35 -.Ot36D
,95U ,027_._ -,OL_J -,1080
• 953 - ._350
_965 -°0!5D
DATE s*t SF.P 73 TABUL.ATEO PRESSURE DATA - ZAgB pAGE 1084
ANE$ 97-?0? IA9 OZA "_ S3 + 1"9 UPPER WING (RBOUI3) ( P4 NAy T3 |
R[F1EREJ¢CE OATA pARAHETRIC DATA
SRE]r = 2.4210 SQ.FT. )04RP = 28.5300 INCH_ ALPHAT = .OC_ ORBZNC = ,5_0
LREF = _9.8490 INCHES YHRp : ,(_00 INCHES RUOOER : -15.[Y.'d) ELEVON : .000
BRE3r : 39.849Q INCHES ZHRp = .OGO0 INCHES RUOFLR = ._._J
SCAL£ : ,133_d_ SCArf
_.ECTIC_; { t)UPPI_ WING DEPENDE]qT VARiAEt.[ CP
ttACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (1) = -8.3113 Y/BW .299 ,364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
.[_0 .0540 .1100 .4380 ,6650 ,8210 ,8530 ,8tJZ_._








,250 -._P,_O -.1970 -.1660 -.I62G
.56,? -.05L_
.4_ -.3280 -. 3030 -.242_
.4t_ -.;*6DD
.497 -.1010






.750 -. 38L_0 -. _,520
.76L1 -,13_0












DATE _1 SEP _' TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - IAgB pAGE 1085
• S_CTION ( IiUPPER t41NG _ vARIABLE CP
MACH (t) _ 1.555 BETAT (Z) =-6._80 Y/_d °_ .364 .&Z? ,534 .673 .TBO .687
X/CW




.250 -.2450 -.P050 -.1740 -.1700
.562 -.0620
.4EJ3 --.3_30 -._ --.24_
.497 -.1030







• 775 -" 13°J_ ""_8°JD
.8E.8 -.0990
.834 ,_J_
.850 -.1060 -.3670 -.364O
.857 -._460
• 865 . t_
• 9_.X_ ,035@ -. 0930 -. Z780
._J5 ; LY350
.9_J -.0710 -.1770 -.31(_
.953 ,b54t_
.965 ._0





.l._J -._4L_3 -.(]_40 -°1040 -.046_
.177 -.151(3
.Z46 -. (t9_:_.)
• ZS_ -.24_>0 -.21_J -.18_ Wj -.17"_
._.6Z -.b580
.4L_'._ -. 2990 -. 3t';T _j -.ZSS_
.4LI_ -.Z530
.497 -, lltSEI
DkTE tl _ ?3 TABI,IL.ATEO PRF._URE DATA - ]AgB pAGE 1086
AMES 97"-_7 IA90_A + $3 .e. T9 UPPER W'ING (RBOU13)
SECTZCN { t)tme'ER t,mIwlr. _ Vk,RI_JLI[ CP










.775 -.1400 -. 3650
.808 -oO960
.834 -.0B00
.850 -.1090 -.34L._ -.3680
.857 - .b44D
.865 -._
- .gt_ - .13050 -.O910 - ._'640
,905 -.0030
.950 -.D640 -,148D -.3_80
.953 .0340
.965 .O180










..._ -. _7_L_ -. 3_3E_-_ -+_79 _-'_
.4L_: -._7_
.4_7 -.1_'7 't)
.550 -. 3t_ -.3490
.565 -. 25_0
.6§0 -.381b
.TL,U -.1850 -. _'6+-+0
.72'5 - ._330
.75O -, 389(_ -. 379_
.76D -.11_-)
• 775 -.13tL_ -. 353L+
DATE _1 _ ?5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1087
APES 97-7(]7 IA90_A 4 S5 4. T9 UPPER WING (RB(X;13)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.85D -.1_3_0 -.308D -.364(]
.857 -.0430
• 865 -.0710
•9_J_._ -.O45D -.0740 -.298D
.9_5 -.0280
• 95D -.0391J -.121(] -.3O?G
• 953 -.0150
• 965 -.0250
14ACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 3.940 Y/B_t .L:_9 .364 .4P7 .534 ,673 .78D .887
X/O,_
.00(3 -. 1990 -. 165_J .1830 .583D .6540 .6390 .58r._




• 15t3 -.1420 -,_°J3 -.1380 -.087Q
l .177 l. 105rJ
.L_i_9 -•047(]
.246 -._89_
.ZSO -,2120 -.1910 -.1950 -.2030
.362 -.O640
.4['_3 -. 23C¢3 -.2700 - .P?'ZO
,40'Z -.L_80
.497 -. 119_3
.559 -. 2600 -.5150
• 565 -._20
.6L_J -.3589
• 65ri -. 3550
.7_J -.1450 -.3160
.725 -.1080
• 750 -.5560 -.358_
•760 -. 0550
• 775 - .0600 -. 5960
• 81JJ8 -.9230
.834 . L_}80
.859 -.[i210 -.1770 -.325_
.857 -.t'#J69
.865 -.03D0
._.d._ .(_JlD - .t_J40 --.265rj
• 9dJ5 .b020
.950 .0159 -.U140 -.2410
,9fi3 ,011U
DATE 2t 8EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAB pAGI_ 1088
ANES 97-?97 IA9 _A UPPER _rlNr, (RB_3)
SI[CTZON ( t)UPI_R _NG _ VARIABLE CP
NACH (:) : IL.555 BETAT (5) : 3._140 Y/l)b/ ,L_J9 .364 ,427 ,5_11_ ,673 .780 ,887
X/CW
.965 ,0010
14ACH (1) : _,,555 B_rAT (6) = 5.990 Y/I_/ ,299 .364 .4_'7 °534 .673 ,780 ,887
X/CW
.G(_ - ,2_50 -. 18(_ .2610 .5830 . 513J3 .5_3 ,4580








,250 -.__79JJ -._!-_.; -_9!!o -j_,?_
.3G2 -.0710
,4f._D --._ -- .:>770 -.Z850
.4_J2 -°_G30







,775 -.0550 - ,264D
.850 -._30 -.1040 -.2830
• 857 -.03_J
.865 -.¢J570
.o___ -.0450 -,0_10 -.3000
,9t'_3 -.93_-9
.95t_ -JJ1_3 -J.t_79 -.149_._
• 963 -,03_
MACH (!) : 1,353 BETAT (7) : 8.03_ Y/SW ,299 .364 .4_'7 ,534 .673 .78b .887
X/CW
,t'_.Y.]-.;;76eJ -. _:JT_ ._J_J ,5t_40 .405t] .598b ,4360
.bSb -.b51L) -.031G -.t_.*70 .b759
J._81 ._J6_
• b86 .03ZI_
mOAT_ 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1089
AH_$ _,"-707 IA9 _A + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU13)
S_CTION ( I)UPPI_ WING DF.PEHO[NT VARIA_E CP
HACH (1) : 1•555 B_-TAT (7) : 8•030 y/I_.J •L_J9 •364 •427 •534 •673 •780 ,887
X/CW




• 250 -.178D -.2230 -•1940 -._ZIO
.36_. -.014D
°4Dr3 -=_580 - °2690 -.P750
.402 -•189_
• 497 -•0.5'30
• 55'3 -•2_0 -•2859
• 565 -•2140
• 6E,O -.3600





• 775 -. 070_3 -.2580
• 8f.'J8 -•_710
• 834 -. 04LY3
• 850 -•0340 -.1160 -.2670
• 857 -.O65O
.865 -.0950
.9_.73 -.083Q -.0310 -.3010
• 9C,5 -. 06t_)
.95L_ -•D'ZlO -.o17o -.1540
.953 -.0530
.965 - .D840
MACH (2) = 2.000 BE'TAT (1) = -8._)D Y/B,V .;L_J9 .364 •4Z7 •534 .673 .780 •887
X/O,4
. t_._O .0490 .1520 •4860 1. t'#360 .9170 .9510 .9Z5O








._SD -.115O -._.;670 -.OL_ -.O130
• 36Z .0461J
• 4e,_J - • _.920 --. 158U --. t;851J
.402 -,1430
.497 -.0190
0A11[ 2t $EP 73 T_tL_TE_ PRL_I_[ DATA - IA_ PAGE t_Y_
k_[S 97-1_T lag ¢_A + $_ + T9 UPPER WING (R_I3)
SECTION ( t)_ WING IX_P£NDE_T VARIABLE ¢p
NACM (8) = 2.O(_ BETAT (1) : -8.3IX_ Y/BW .L:<J9 ._4 .4F.7 .534 .673 .780 .887
)b'CW





.750 -.2140 -. 1990
.76O -.t190
• 775 -.Z_3(3 - .23/_1
.808 -°_
.834 -,0_-'0
• 857 -. 0670
.865 .0160
.9O'3 .O_ -.0580 -. t 58'J
.¢J-_5 - ,tT_490
.950 -.0299 -.1980 -.178D
•953 -.DDgO
.965 . t0,,_3
MA(:H (2} : 2.OL30 BE'rAT (_.) :--6L2E¢_ Y/BW •L:_9 .3_ ,_.? .5_ .6T_ .780 ,887
X/CW




.15L_ -.0350 JG'ZSO .0:)60 .L_SO
.229 .b42t3









• 775 -.ZZSD -. 2450
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE $D91
AMES 97-707 IA9 _A  $3+ TO URP_ WING (RB_JI3)
SECTION ( t)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE ¢p




.850 -.zo90 -._340 -.z150
.85r -.0790
• 865 -.012_[3
.gt_, .02:60 -.,0590 - .L_J'LM]
.905 -,0580
.955 -.0470 -.'Z¢39D -.1910
.955 -,L'_50
.965 .078n
HACH (2) = 2,000 BE'rAT (3) = -4,2_0 Y/BW ,L_39 ,364 ,4L:'7 .534 ,673 ,780 ,887
X/CW
.(:03 -.0170 ._ .3580 .86'10 °7630 .7800 .7860








,2:50 -,1610 -.I060 -.(_57O -.0520
.562 -.0o_
.4['_ - .L:>Z40 -.1870 -. 1190
.402 -.1700
,497 - ,06G0








• 775 -.PIGO -.P530
.808 -.1110
• 834 -,0450
• 85 =j -.1070 -,2:45`J -,2:2:90
• 857 -.1030
• 865 - .03L;'O
.9'._3 -,(X}60 -,U760 -._J50
.965 -.07_
.950 -,0640 -,2:2:t_ -,_-_4_
• 953 -.03_
DATE 21 8EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PA64[ 1092
AI4E3 97-?07 IA9 (_A + $3 * 1"9 UPPER WING (RBOU13)
SECTI_ ( 1)UPPER WING DIE_ENOENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (2) : 2.DOO B£'TAT (3) : -4.2L>0 yi_J_J .LX39 .364 .427 .5_4 .6_ .78(3 .887
X/_
.965 .0450
_U_CH (2) = 2.ODD _-TAT (4) _- -.t40 Y/i_/ .299 .364 .4ZT .534 .673 .780 .887
X/O,/
.900 -.0570 -.9190 ._SD .5610 .6070 .64L_ .6480








.250 -.1600 -.1430 -,1_3 -.O840
._62 -o05;_0
.4_._ -. 1980 -._ -. _.46Q
•497 -.D760






.759 -._ -. Z44D
.76(3 -.1210
.775 -. 1480 -. 24_0
.SER_ -. 108(J
.850 -._960 -.2230 -.2391J
.857 -.{:1930
.865 -,._5_
. E_.7.'J - . 04L_ -.0770 -.L_?0
.9_J5 -.0640
.950 -._70 .-,z75o -.2_
.953 -.U3"SD
• (365 -.0110
HACH (2} : 2.L_-X) BErAT (5) =" 3,9-_)W) Y/_ ,L_J9 .364 ,4P7 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/¢W
. _._J -. lOSO -. f.)cJ_O ._270 .463Ce .41_ .439fJ .539t,
.[,50 . L-;J-_8_ .t-_54_ .EIS10 .13_._J
.U86 -,060O
.094 -. 1020
OATE 2t SEP 73 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pACE 1093
_S 97-?O7 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 UPPER WING (RB_UIS)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEPEhDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH (_) = 2._ BE-rAT (5) = 3.950 Y/BW .299 .364 .42:7 .534 •673 .780 .887
X/C_




.250 -•1400 -.1560 -.1070 -.1080
.362 -•0440











• 775 -. 1450 -.L:>_O
._8 -.1070
.854 -.0650
.6_:, -.107D -.20_3 -.2160
• 857 - .D°J.73
• 865 - .OTZO
.9t_3 -.0590 - .1_890 -.;.)110
.905 -.0670
.950 -.0750 -.1410 -.1850
.955 -.0460
.965 -•0380
HA01 (2) = 2.000 BETAT (6) = 3.980 Y/B_/ .299 .564 .427 •534 •673 .760 .887
X/Q4
./.'fJ3 -. 2_40 -•1310 . s._90 • 4 L:H_J . 5°J.'gJ .4140 .4Z_








.ZSb -•1330 -.13ZO -.1090 -•1070
.36:" -.047O
.4LK] -.1770 -. 188D -.1540
• 4132 -. 14?O
.497 -.0820
OATE 21 $EP ?3 TABULATI[O PR(S_JRE OATA - IAgB PAGE 1094
AN(S 97-797 TA9 (_A '_ S3  "r9UPPER WING (RBOU13)
• I[CTZC_I ( z}UPP£R WiNG OF.PENCI[NT VARZABLE CP










• 775 -,1570 -. 21_-_
.808 -,099f:
,834 -,0650
.850 -.f_98D -.1970 -.215f3
,857 -,0810
,865 -,_
.900 -,0570 -,0780 -,L_b%_
.905 -,05?0
.950 -.064U -,1180 -,18t0
• 955 -.0410
.96fi -.0380
I_CH ( 2| = E,OOG BE'TAT ( ;_ = _o_ Y./BW ,L:)99 ,564 ,427 .534 .673 ,78_ .887
X/CW
.(_30 -, 16_0 -,1600 .0570 .5760 .3770 .f1560 ,5010








.250 -.1389 -.1C_J3 -°0850 -._i870
,3_? -,0530
.4_J -. 1830 -. 165(._ -. $580
,497 - __193L_
• 565 -. 1540
.6LE) -. 21;_._
• 650 -. _{_St_




• 775 -.111_ -. 19fll_
DATE 21 SEP ?3, TABULATEDPRESSUREDATA - IABB PAGE 1095
AI_6 97-707 IA9 C2A + S3, + 1"9UPPER_/ING (RBOJ13,)
SE:CTZON( t)UPpER WING I::_PENDENTVARIABLECp




.850 -.0590 -.18L:_ -.1990
•857 -.L_40
.865 -.0680
.oj_j -.053,0 -.D3,BD -.1990
.905 -.OIBO
•95_ -.O26D -,1180 -.Z690
.953, -. _340
.965 -oD3,4D
0Al1[ 2t 8F.P 73 TABULATED _ DATA - IAgB PAGE t096
AMES 97-?97 IA9 OBA + S3 + 1"9 UPPER WING (RBW_J24) ( 24 MAY 73 )
RI_E_ENC[ DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
IRE] ¢ = 2.4210 SQ.FT. XMRp = 28.5300 INCHE_ ICPHAT = 4._ CRBINC = .500
_REF =: _9.8490 INCHES ZMRp = .0000 INCHES RUDF1-R = ._._3
= .03_ SCALE
• ECTION ( 1)UPpeR WING _ VARIABLE Cp
_CH (I.) = 1o555 BETAT (%) -- -8.300 Y/BW ,299 .564 ,427 .534 .673 .78Q .887
X/CW
.0(30 .O350 .043Q ,45_. .914_, .8880 .8830 .7450








,25_ -,_18_ -.;_710 -.2495 -.259L_
.562 -.t_6ZO
. ,_-_-_ -.3990 -.364D -. _'J _:,
.40P -.3ZOO
• 497 -,1Z80
.550 -, 4Z_.3 -,4Z10
.6L_3 -.389O
• 650 -, 4EZ'L_
.7C_3 - .;_380 -,436D
• 725 -.4150
.750 -. 41 "P3 -, 39"P3
.76_ -. 19'ZD
• 775 -. 349L5 -.4250
.8',.)8 .-,£?L_3
,834 - °L_50(]
,850 -,3[';9_3 -_41_0 -,40_0
• 857 -. J-5_L_
• 865 -oL_110
• 9¢-FJ , ;-)Z1_ --. 15[._'_ -, _,_T'._
.950 -.b3B_ -.305_ -o355b
• 953 --,O_6_J
.965 ,D53t)
_e_CH (_) = 1.555 BI_TAT ( Z] -- "-_3,26G Y/_W ,L>99 *3E',_- _4_7 .534 ,673 .78b ._87
X/C',,/
.USL; -.US?U , LibPLi ,L_ibO .b47C_
• _86 -,(JIL_O
.b94 - ,IXILM}
DAT_ _'3. SEP 7_. TABLI.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA99 PACE 1097
A_S 97-707 1A9 C2A + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU14)
SECTICN ( t)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
(i) = 1.555 BETAT (2) = -6.P6_ Y/BW ._ .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/O#




.250 -.3280 -.2790 -.2560 -.2630
.362 -.0970
• 4_ -.405 O -,3_D -.313D
.40P -.319Q
.497 -.1390




• ?_JJ -._A30 -.4430
• 7_5 -.4190
.75D - .4250 -. 39_3
,760 -,1980
• 775 - • 33rJJ -.4450
.808 -.1850
.834 -°0690
,8_J -.231Q -.416D -.40°J_
.057 -.1600
.865 -.0310
._JO .0030 -.1300 -.3510
.905 -. 1OeJ_
.950 -.0939 -.3170 -.365O
.953 -.0420
• 965 .LYZDD ,
NACH (!) _ 1.555 B_rAT (_) = -4.220 Y/B_ ._99 .364 .427 .534 .6T3 ,_80 .887
X/CW
.L_3 -,0850 -.0560 .3560 ,_JS_ .74_D ,7630 .6780








• 250 -.359(} -.296G -.27_X) -.2770
o36_. -o1080
.4[d) - .4070 -.3810 -.326b
• 4u-i2 -.315D
,497 -.1510
DATE 2s _EP 75 T/_BULATED PRESSURE OATA - IAgB PAGE 1098
AMES 97-7_? IA9 02A + $3 + T9 UPPER WING _4)
=,[CT|ON ( t)UPPER tJING DET_N_rT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) : 1,555 BETAT (_i :-4.Z_O Y/BW .299 .364 •42? ,5_4 .673 .780 .887
• 550 ; -•4130 -.4310
• 565 -.5190
.6OO -.40E0
• 65'3 -. 4340
• 700 -.2499 -.4470
.723 -,398_
• 75r_ -.43_ -•4150
.760 -.210G
• 775 -.2580 - .44_J
.808 -.195G
.834 -,(381D
.850 -.I_30 -.4_-JO -.41.50
• 857 -.I_3
o665 -._
.9CY3 - • _ -. i O_J -, 363'3
.995 -.I070
.9_3 : -.0930 -.3zio -.37Z0
.953 -.0449
.965 - .Ef370
HA04 ( _} = t.555 _'T, AT ( _ -- -._;_ Y/BW .L:=_3 .364 .427 •534 .675 o78 r' ._7
X/Q,,J
.0.5_ -.153_ -,0970 -,[_7_3 -.0110
.t_81 - • 54 r_
°086 -.075D
J3'cJ4 - .D89D
• I77 . - o_49_3
.229 -, _:320
._50 -.3410 -._t7_ -.29_3 .-.298_3
.36_ +o107t_
o40_ - • 3L'_0
.497 -._5_B
,55 _3 - _3889 - =437_3
• 565 -, _080
• 6_J3 -. 419_J
• 65{J -.4410
• 7_3 -, i_4L_ -. 44_3
.?Z5 -.3100
•75_ -.44_ -.4_40
• 76_J -, 2089
• 775 -. 189¢J -®435_
DATE ='1 S£p 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1099
AI'_S "_J'r-707 [A9 02A + _ + T9 UPPE_ WING (RBOU14)
S_CTIC_I ( t)UPP£R t/ING OEPENOF_NT vARIABLE CP




.8.5_ -,1570 -.3780 -,4230
•857 -,127Q
.865 -.L_J1D
°9-'_J - . O'/_O -,1440 -.3740
• 91J5 -,0780
,950 -,13Q0 -,P820 -,3890
• 953 - .047'0
,965 -oD_r_
HACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (5) = 3,050 Y/BI,/ ,L_99 ,_:>4 ,4Z7 ,534 ,673 ,78D ,887
X/CW
._.X_ - ,2590 - ,2660 ,149J3 ,5810 ,64L_0 ,6640 ,5¢_0








.250 -,3090 -,L=970 -.2690 -,3040
.362 -,0890
.4_ -,328D -,5700 -°5460
.4D2 -,282O
.497 -,14_




.'t/X_ - ,:_/.30 -,4D3f_
,725 -,1870
• 750 - .A06O --.4180
•76lj -.14_D
• 775 -.1500 -.3860
.6[',8 -. 109_1
.834 -,03"tO
• 85_._ -o1180 -.3280 -.404_
• 857 -,069_
,865 -.D660
• 9w-_J -.041(_ -, LF3_.._ -,3670
.905 -°0430
.95_.) -.b640 -.1250 -.3Z10
,953 -,t_20
OATI[ ts $I_.P 1'3 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - |AgB pAG_ IlDO
AMES 97-79"r IA9 _A + S3  1"9LPP£R WZNG (RBOL_.4)
$1£CTICN ( t)UPPE_ I,/tl_ DEPENOF.NT VARIABLE CP
14ACH (1) • 1,555 BLrTAT (5) = 3,950 Y/BW ,LxJ9 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,673 ,780 .887
X/CW
,965 -,r_lO
_tACH (1) = 1,555 BL_rAT ((B) = 6,1300 _/BW ,L;_9 ,_S4 ,427 ,53A ,67_ ,780 .887
X/CW
,_OLZ -, _L=_O -, 25L_O .1350 .58_3 .5590 .55¢_ ,4700




,150 -.24_ -,D48_ -.283fJ -o25_
,177 -,t410
,229 -°08eO
.255 - _'_zL'_ -__w3 -;_!._ -=_r_
,ZW_ -,0560




• 565 -, 24D0
.60(] -.435D
.6r_ -,4=-50
,7_J = .1470 -.38L_
.-r_5 -.184o




°6._J -,1975 -.1719 - .401_J
_857 -, (:_"ff.3
._65 -. 598_3
¢?tr'-_ -,,tJ859 -.9810 -.5715
,,-_-i5 -,DT"tO
.95L] -_590 -.$W.Y._ -.3230
• 965 - _968t_
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PACE 1101
A_fES 97_?r,? IA90_A + ,53 + T9 UPPER WING (RBCU14)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
14ACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (7) = 8•040 Y/Bw .L_99 .364 .427 .554 .673 .780 .887
X/CW




.250 -.2810 -.3380 -.315D -.3390
• 36Z -.O370
• 4_ - °3050 -. 376.g -.57L_0
.402 -°239{3
• 497 -.0960






.75tI -.4150 - .4260
.76t3 -.1560
• 7?5 -.1680 -.3329
._38 -.1350
.834 -.O_lO
.85_ -.1140 -.193_ -_3940
.857 -.12_0
• 865 -.13L:_3
.9'30 -.11_3 - . O°j-FJ -°3979
• _35 -. 107fJ
• 950 -.0680 -.1450 --oLZ931J
.953 -.08_-_
.965 -.1090
MACH (J_) = 2.000 BETAT (1) = -8.Z90 Y/BW l_J9 .964 .41_7 .554 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
.C_J#3 .0450 .1040 .4750 1.03_J .9440 .9460 .8980




•159 -.06flO -.Li_30 -.0_30 .O230
• 177 -. 1340
.L-'29 .0550
.Z46 - .l_f._
• 25{_ -.1630 -.1L:_J_ -.f3890 -.D830
•362 .Oleo
.4t_3 -.;_31 t_ -._D10 -. 14L_
.4_Z -. 193D
• 497 - .b4_(3
DATE 21 S_P ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 110_
AMES 97-?07 1A9 CP-A  $34. T9 UPPE_ WING (RBOU14)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER _NG DEPENDE_tT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (2) = 2.000 52TAT (1) = -8.290 Y/E_/ •299 ._4 .427 •534 .673 .78Q .887
X/CW
.550 - .Z63D -.241D
• 565 -. L:'090
• _ -.2170
• 65G -.23_3
.?OD -. 1_.40 -.2550
.T_5 -. 26-ro
• 75O -.2420 -•230
• 760 -•1860
• 775 -.2570 -.2590
.808 -.15_J
.8_4 -.1010
.850 -.2160 -.25_3 -.2340
• 857 -o1140
.865 -.0470
•9e._._ -.014D -° 14_3 --.18L:_
.9_35 - •0910
•95f3 -,1110 -.L_?0 -.2150
.953 -.0650
• 965 •0650
HATH (E) = 2.000 BETAT (2) =-6._:5D Y/E_/ •299 •364 .427 •534 .673 •780 .887
_O'OW
. ;J._3 .04_,._ .05i0 .4z@3 •958D •86_u ._U_J .8560






• ;_5_ -.i780 -•1330 -•0990 -.[i92'3
,497 -.[_6_





• 760 -. 2_.Y_
.775 -, 26_t) -. Z6_'_
DATE _1 ,9_Ep 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - [AgB PAGE 1103
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + $3 UPPER WING (RBOU14)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




,85_ -,2L>99 -,2600 -,2410
.857 -.133Q
•865 -°0720
._-Y3 -.0370 -.1590 -.2060
.905 -,10_
.950 -.1270 -.Z38 n -.2220
,955 -, t'_JSO
,965 ,L145D
(_) = 2,_ BE'rAT (5) :-4,_00 y/B,V .299 ,364 ,427 .534 ,673 ,780 .887
X/CW
.t'03 -. L_60 -. _.X:d_ .5520 .880D .7940 .819a3 .7900








._'5L1 -.1940 -.151 n -,1160 -.1090
.362 -,0330
,4tY3 -._'550 -.2190 -.1650
.497 - .089t1
.55D - .ES_J - .25°J3
• 565 -._
.6[Y3 -.23Y3





• 775 -. P660 - .276_3
.8[J8 -.1649
,854 -.1180
.85U -.2110 -.2680 -,250U
.857 -.1589
.865 -.07_
.9J.¢J -,O440 -,1710 -.L_ZZO
• 9t.t5 -.1470
.950 -.153D -,Z460 -.Z35b
.953 -.1270
DATE 21 SEP ?3 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1104
AMES 97-707 Ik90_k "." S3 + T9 UPPER _/It_ (RECU14)
,SECTION ( i)UPPER WIN6 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = _'._ BETAT (5) =-4.LM._ Y/BIJ .299 .364 .427 .534 .675 .780 .887
X/CW
•965 . OL:=O0
HA.CH (2) = 2._ BE'TAT (4) = -.1_ Y/BW .L_t99 .564 ,427 .554 ;673 .780 .887
X/C'#
,rJCJ(3 -. 1597_ -,99_ .216D ,7400 o666D .69L_H3 .669r5








.250 -._60 --,18L_0 -.1._'_ -.1410
.56E'. -.0900











°775 -, 2380 -, 28_3
._Z_ -.1569
,854 -, O°J..)'.3
.85D -.18_'J -.2750 -,265_J
,857 -,1559
.865 -,_840
,9t_J -.069_ -. 156_D -.2459
•91J5 -.I5_D
.959 -.1_40 -.;_589 -._'580
.95_, -.iL_50
.965 -.0_59
(_') = _',LV_J BETAT (5) = 3,9flL_ Y/E%4 ,299 ,364 ,4P7 ,534 ,673 ,78_ .887
X/O.V
.tW.yD -.1589 -,1660 .0889 . 563[_ , 538_) .583U =567_
.t'_81 -, 1530
• _86 -.I080
• b94 -. ! 2_J
OATE 21 $EP ?3 TABLlATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1105
ANE$ 97-707 ]A90_A 4- $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU14)
_CTION ( I)UPPER WING DF__E_ VARIABLE ¢p
HACH (2) = 2.U00 _ETAT t, 5) _ _o9.50 Y/_ .L_99 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW




.250 -,L_3O -.L_O_3 -.178D -.1710
.362 -.0830
• 4t3_3 - .24L:M3 - ._460 - .L>089
• 4_ -.t920
• 497 -.1090





• ?fJJ -. 1590 - • 2760
• 725 -.21LM3
• 75{* -.2760 -.27_3
.76L_ -.1659
• 775 -,1710 -,_719
.8:_8 -.1570
.B_ -._
• 850 -.148D -.2640 -.Z650
.857 -.1470
•865 -.$030
,905 -,0910 -,1300 -,2600
,905 -12L>D
,950 -,118D -.1910 -,2540
.953 - .'J959
• 965 -.0630
MACH (2) : 2.LX]O BE'rAT (6) : 5.990 Y/i_l .299 .364 .4;_7 .534 .673 °780 .8.9,7
x/o,_
1_._j --.174{3 --.1890 -.00_0 .486_J .479_j .54.5fj .518_




.159 -.18E_ -.15{._.] -.1460 -.11;_0
• 177 -,1400
• ;_9 -.1249
• 246 -, I050
,250 -,Z169 -,ZIO0 -,1860 -,1800
.362' -.DS1D
.4:'_3 -._TO -.2480 -.2160
.402 -.18b0
• 497 -.1070
OATE P1 _ 73 TADULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1106
AMES 97-?97 IA9 C_A + $3 + "1'9 UPPER WING (RBOU14)
SECTION [-I)UP_R 341NG DEPF._L;T VARIA__E CP
t,_CH (p) = p.000 BErAT (6) = 5,99Q Y/BW .P99 .364 •4P? .554 .673 •780 .887
X/CW
.550 -.2580 -.269[}
• 565 -. 1960
.6L_ -.Pfi80
• 65O -. P670
,7t73 %1570 -._680
• 7Z5 - .L:,O30
.'/'5o - .2_0 -.2750
.76O -.162_
• 775 -. 1650 - .2610
.808 -. 14_3
.854 -,0950
,85D -,14LYJ -.24_ -,P_3
,857 -.15Y3
.865 -.099D
.9L_'3 -,0860 -.1229 -.ZI%U
.9D5 -.1060
,993 -.1110 -,14_3 -,P4°J3
•955 -,081q
,965 -.0580
MACH (p) = p.O_3 BETAT ( ?'} = 6.£'_¢_, Y/BW .299 .:D64 .4_7 .534 .673 .78_ .887
X/EW
._3{') -.1880 -,_100 -._58D .5610 °5640 .59_3 ,5520




,15_3 -,178D -,12g0 -,1270 -.1010
,2_9 -,13_3
.;_46 -. 101JL_
.250 -,2<./E3 -.187"_ -,159g -,16"#3
.4urt -.21 f_J -.23_Q - +_,3_.I
.4bZ -,18_G
,497 -,l15g
.550 - ,21L::_ -.2559
• 565 -. 19_3
.r_._3 -,258b
.65_J - .;_58f3




• 775 -.138_ -.247_
DATE 2:1 _ ?3 TABULATED F_ESSURE OATA - IA9B
pAGE 1107
AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA • $3  T9UPPE_ WING (RBO_)
SECTION ( 1]UPPER WING [_-PENCENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (2) = 2._C_ BETA¥ (7) = 8.L_4U Y/BW • L_99 ._64 ,427 .534 ,673 .780 ,887X/CW




• 857 - .0,810
• 865 -.D740






OAT_ 21 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1108
ANES 97-707 IA90eA + $3 + T9 UPPE_ I,FING (RBOU15) ( 24 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARA_TRI(_ DATA
SREF = 2.4;_10 S&.FT. XMRp = L_8.5300 INCHES ALl=HAT = 6.D(Y3 CRBINC = .srJD
LREF = 39.849_ INCHES YMRp = .Or-_O INCHES RUD[D_R = -15.0_3 ELEVOH = .ODD
BREF = _,9.8490 ]NO_S ZMRp = .L_'JO0 INCHES RU_-'FLR = .{_3
SCALE = .03UO SCAM[
SECTION ( I)UPPER WING _ VARIABLE Cp
HACH (t) = 1.555 BETAT (1) -- -8.3L_9 Y/BW .L:w_9 ._64 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/O#
.000 ._7U ,02(30 ,4340 .9450 ,8410 .SL_J .686D








• 25_ --.3450 -.314_ -- • 3_-} -.314G
.362 -.0780
•4_J -.4259 -. 39_3 -._550
.4O2 -._370
• 497 -.%Z,60





• 750 -. 599_J -. 4_7_.]
.76L_ -.2050
• 775 -.413_ -.4_1_
°_'J8 -._730
_8.b4 --.C_3;,0
.85L_ -._.55_ -,57ZL_ -.597_3
.857 -o1840
.865 -. L_4_3
• _.t5 -. 142'(3
.950 -.247_ -. _L_T!_ -. 549_J
.953 -.08L#3
• 965 ,0_,8_
p_CH (1) _e 1.555 BETAT (2) = -6.P80 Y/BW ,L_99 .364 .4_7 .534 .673 .78[I .887
X.,"O,,/
, (._._J -=0_30 -°03L>D . _,97_ ,869{3 ,8130 ,7730 .6_,70




DATE 21 SEp 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
PAGE 1109
A_,E$ 97-?07 IA9 CeA + $3 + 1"9 UPPER WING (RBOU15)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING _ VARIABLE Cp
_.L,_CH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (P) = -6.280 ¥/BW .L_99 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,673 .780 .887X/CW




oPSO -,3560 -o_,280 -,3150 -•_._'40
.362 -o1150














• 775 -•4250 -,4140
• e08 _. L_t_j.1
°834 -, 1015_
,850 -.3830 -._89;3 -•4_3
.857 -.1990
,865 -,05L_0
,9r_3 -,_30 -,3190 _ 389f.]
.905 -.16_)
,9_3 -.22:10 -,317_ -,359_
.953 -.0950
.965 .0110
NACH (1) = 1,555 _ETAT (3) = -4.P50 Y/BW • L_J9 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,673 ,78_ ,887X/C_
._+X_ - , 10"ZQ - ,0880 , 339_ .8L_813 •7810 •73?0 .5770
• 05S3 l • 16ZlJ - ° 125a3 - . 1Z70 - • 1060
._81 -.1730
.[_94 -,0380
• 150 -•PSL_D -,2370 -,Z880 -,2590
• 177 - • 3P4(J
.229 -, 0SLY3
,Z46 -o1900






0A11[ 21 SEP 73 TABULA_ PRIZSSLRK"DATA - ZAgB pAGE: 1110
AHE$ 97-707 XA9 CeA + 8,3 + T9 UPPER WIN6 (RBOU15)
S_CTIC_I ( 1)UPPE_ _NG DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT ( 3] = -4.250 Y/BW .299 .564 .427 .534 •673 .780 .887
x/C_/




.'tOO - ,27'ZD -.4350
• 725 -.4070
• 750 -. 41349 - .4rJ40
.760 -.22(_
• 775 - • 358(3 -. 4(180
o808 -,2980
.834 -.CJ93Q
,850 -.3150 -.3860 -•5910
.857 -•1760
.865 -.059G
• 9_-Y_ - . (32"/0 - . 2610 - . 40_
• 9_J5 -. 141-_
.950 -.Ztl3_ -.33t0 -,55L_
.953 -. Dc3_:l
,965 - oC_(._O
HACH ( !} = 1.555 BE FAT (4) : -o12C* Y/E_ .299 .564 .4Z7 .534 .673 o780 _887
X/O,4
. C.;.J;J -. Z"540 -.2i59 .1780 . 6_'_ .645_ .677U . 5_ 513




.15C_ -,5_50 -,2750 -.5010 -o_69_
• 177 -_3190
.25_ -,587_,3 -o3620 -,5420 -o55C_J)
o_C-_ '. , _.23C.1
• 4_-_s,:; -. 4_'60 - .4ZCdJ -.3899
,49? - =! "1_7_




• 725 -. "_650
.75_.t -.42g_ -.418_
.760 -.2450
• 775 -.2140 - o458L_
OATE 91 SEP ?_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAG[ 1151
A_ES 9?-?07 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU15)
SECTION ( I)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.850 -.1860 -.4130 -.41_
.857 -.176 n
• 865 -.0850
._-_3 -.0680 -,1510 -.4170
•_35 -o1160
.9_J -.5360 -.317Q -.3570
• 955 -.0799
.965 -.055D
NACH (1) = 1.555 BE'rAT (5) = 3.970 Y/Bw .L_J9 =__R4 ;427 .53-4 .6,"3 .780 .887
X/O,/
• r3rdO -.307D -._68D .t_20 .5720 .63_Y3 .6370 .498D








.P50 -.3440 -.3540 -.34_ -.354D
.362 -.099D
"4rJJ - .3630 -.410_ -. 59r_fj
.402 -._'729
• 497 -.1590






• 750 - .4200 -.4210
• 76_ -.5760
• 775 -. 5750 -. 40_3
.808 -.136D
.834 -.03_Q
.850 -.1460 -.5380 -.41OO
• 857 -,0980
• 865 -.0650
.9*,d3 -°0490 -.1140 -.41;_J
.905 -.O?lO
• 959 -,t_3 -.;_7flO -._330
• 953 -.U530
Ok_ _t SEP T3 TASULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1112
AHE$ 97-70? IA90_A  3 4. 1"9 UPPER t_NG (RBC_J15)
SECTION ( 1)UPPE_ WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE ¢p
HACH (1) = t.555 BETAT (5) = 3.97_ Y/BW .L_99 .364 .427 ,534 ,673 .78U ,887
X/CW
• 965 -.O3L>0
_CH (1) = _,555 BETAT (6) = 6,030 Y_/ ,L>99 ,364 .427 ,534 .673 ,780 .887
X/C_
.OOO -,3530 - . 2760 ,0520 o535J3 ,5590 ,559D ,418D








•25D -,5480 -.38_3 -.3779 -.3810
.562 -,0140











,775 -, 189tI -o4t130
.8t,8 -.147_3
.834 -,L]7_
.85 _J - _1370 -, 33L-¢S_ -, 39::_J
,,B57 -o13_J
_9L£1 .-::,_i_O -',!O_J -.3690
,9q5 -.l_,SrJ
.-., ..... ,,.. o ....
,953 - _09TO
,965 -,0860
P_CH (1) = 1,555 _TAT ( 7_ = 6,C_C Y/_V ,Z99 ._64 .4Z7 .534 ,573 .78E_ .887
X/CW
.[_#J -.556_J -, Z'ZIO ,01[_ .4(._2'0 ,4_6_i ,479U ,38L;'tl
,t_SD -,Z9ZO - .ZTEIO "'.231[_ -. 198D
.081 -. 1390
• 086 -. _5_3
• £_:J'4 -,lbS(J
OATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
PAGE 1113
"AI'ES 97-707 IA90_k + T9 LFPE_ WING (RBOU15)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING OEPE_DENT VARIABLE CP
_CH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (7) = 8.080 Y/BW •299 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,673 ,78 n ._7X/O_/
• 150 -,3040 %3380 -,3510 -,3190
• 177 -.1570
• L_'_9 -,0290
• 246 -o 1;_70
,250 -,3190 -.3860 -,378D -•3860
.362 %0370
"4e'_J -, 328D - .416L] -.4160
• 40;_ -,261D
• 497 -,1120







- • 44._3 -.4510
.760 -,190_
• ?75 -,_ -, 31520
• _38 -.1659
°834 -, 1040
.8._3 -,158D -,;_34(.} -,4360
.857 -.1410
• 865 -,1490
.gOi_ -.1370 --.1Z60 -.442D
• 9'35 -.1230
.950 -.098'3 -.175D -.37t3_
.953 -.11_J
• 965 -.1_3
NACH (2) = 2,0DO BETAT (1) = -6,260 Y/_k/ , L_99 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,673 ,780 ,887X/Q4
• D_.Y._ , [_"_O , (._80 ,4360 .9970 .8910 .905D ,8620








• 25_ -.L_D(_J -.15_J -.1240 -•t190
• 41._J
-._6L :_D -.;_30 -. 169D
.407 -._D
.497 -,U730
DATE 2t SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1%}.4
AMES 97-707 TA9 C_A + $3 + T9 UPPER WING {RBOU15)
$ECTIO_ ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = _.ODO BETAT (1) = -6.26G Y/Bw .L_J9 .364 .427 .534 .673 .78r3 _887
X/Q,/
.550 -.2830 -. 262_LI
• 565 -.Z510
.6t_3 -.2330
• 65_ -. 25rJO
• 7'_3 - . 155D - . _749
.725 -.281D
• 75_ -.263D -.2500
.?60 - L>'agti
• 775 - , 2_30 -.2779
.898 -.1889
.854 -. 15[_J
.850 -.24_3 -,2640 -.Z559
• 857 -:_4_
.865 -. 08_-%
.9Cf3 -.056JD -.1960 -._38'3
.9t15 -.IDS_
•95_ -0_6£_3 "-,_41LI -,258_
,955 -.D76_
• 965 _054Q
_4ACH (£t) = _¢C]OQ SETAT (_) :=-_._![J Y/BW ,299 ,5S4 ,427 ,554 ,675 .789 ,887
X/O,4
otMM1 -, O2:/._ - ,050(] • 56_.] ,9_355 ,SZ_O .£4_:J ,798_3
• L]_J3 --•(-#-}_-] .O6_[_ : 19'_; 'r _I_4__r3
,USI -o0660
. GS6 _£'g$i_3
,_.59 -o14_,3 -=076[] -,0860 _o0450
• _77 -,1850
.Z29 _",014[i
l _46 -',t D_O
.ZSO -.Zlf'3 -.1710 -,I.593 -o_.55[t
, _,2 -, ,b5S£-,
.4_J -.265LI -,254[_ -'.18Z[_
,55'3 -, 2°J3t_ - 0_650
• 565 -, _2_'3
.65,ti -. 256_3
• 7tK] -./. 760 - • _78£_
• 725 -.289D
.750 -,Z_8_ -. 258C,
•76_J -.ZQSLI
• 775 -._771t -,281g
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PACE 1115
AHES 97-707 IA9 CeA  S5+ T9 UPPER WING (RBOIJlfl)
SECTION ( t)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp _'




,85D -•_4_J -,2700 -•2620
• 857 -•t68D
.865 -•D920
• S"3a3 -•0640 -.211D -.L_50
• _35 -. 1560
.950 -•1940 -.2530 -,249_
.953 -. 1_,50
°965 •Ol_J
,%_,CH (2} = 2.0,.TA) BETAT (3) : -•13D Y/BI4 •Z99 •364 •427 .534 .673 ,780 •887
X/O,V
• _30 -. 1270 -•1030 .L>_40 .759D .6950 .7170 •6730








.Z50 --•24_d_ -•2{31{] --•171._..}-.1640
°36,? -.0970
• 4t_ -•2870 - , 2560 - .2050
,402 -,_310
• 497 -.1280






,750 - ,2849 -,2770
,76t} -.LM]10
• 775 -.275D -.2859
,808 -,1870
.8_,4 -.1170
,850 -,2490 -.2810 -._7BO
• 857 -,186_
• 865 -o0910
) • 9s-_j -.DTID -.2330 -,P540
.965 -, 1680
,95_ -,_J6_ -.2650 -.2660
• 953 -,138D
DATE 21 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAG_ 1116
APES 97-707 IA90_A + S3 + 1"9 UPPER WING (RB0£115)
SECTION ( I)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) = 2.r_.¢_ BETAT (3) : -.130 YIBW .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/C_
.965 -.0540
HACH (2) = 2._£d3 BE'rAT (4) = 3.970 Y/Bw .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 •887
X/C'_4
• £'_JJ -. 1730 -.1680 .088f3 .5930 .5750 .598sJ .558D








• 250 -.26t_.] -.2280 -.2'3ZB -o19rJ3
.362 -.O95O








.750 -, 27CV3 -°286¢3
• 76_3 -, 18/.Yj
•775 -. 1950 -.2810
,9 f.>__ -. i75(;
.850 -.17f3_3 -.27_0 -.276U
,865 "-oi!00
_9LP'..] -',{_2_U -. 156_ -. _5..80
.9'.15 -. 15_'D
• 95D -.1410 -.2440 -,2660
_. .953 - ° '! 2<r3
. .965 -./_,C_Q
MACH _ _; = 2.£KX) BETAT (5} = 5.[]ZO Y/BW .L_9 .564 .4_7 .534 .675 .78,} .687
XJCW
.t_4_i -o1890 -.2020 -._360 .5150 .5150 .5630 .5070
.D._3 -.1620 -.[;99g -,b5/.0 -.b_5
.bSl -, 195r3
• 086 -. 1340
, b94 -. 15f._;
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
PAGE 1117
AHES 97-7b7 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBCU15)
SECTION ( 1)UppER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (E:) = 2.0GQ BETAT (5) = 6.0L_3 Y/B_/ ,E'99 _3=_jl ,_ ....
• _, , .5T,4 ._>ra .?U,3 .887X/CW




.250 -.2530 -.?.4_J -,2150 -.ZD70
,36_ -.095(3
.4tY3 -._61D - .27"Z0 -24rC0
• 4r'_ -. 1990
• 497 -. 1;_o_
,550 -.P580 -, L:'910





"725 I 218 O
• 750 - .2740 -.2870
• 76_ -,1810
• 775 -, 1890 - .28_J
.ca38 -.1760
.834 -,1040
.85f3 -.1670 -.2689 -.2750
.857 -,1680
•865 -,1110
.9{_; -.1000 -.1510 -o2410
•9_J5 -,1409
.95'3 -.138D --.2_J --°25_
.953 _.lC_fj
• 965 -,0_
HACH (E) = E_,LX3Q BETAT (6) = 8°07_3 Y/E_/ • L>99 .364 .4P7 .534 .673 o780 .887X/CW
• r-d30 -,19_3 -.L>Z90 -.0920 ,3549 .58_J .6rJgaj ,5450




.Z_J -,Z_)80 -,1660 -,1670 -.1350
• 177 -.1570
.;_Z9 -.146_
• 246 -. 127/J
• _50 -.L_Z50 -.ZZf:F3 -._310 -.197'D
.36_. -. 1_3
.4 _'_J -.2310 -,;_61L) - 22cvj
• 4132 -. L:_-_3
.497 -.IZ_
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1118
AHE$ 97-707 IA9 G_A + $5 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOL_5)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WIN(} DE_ VARIABLE Cp
NACH (2) = 2.OOG BE-rAT (6) = 8.07D Y/E_4 ,299 .564 .427 .534 .675 o78U .887
X/CW
.550 -, 25_3 -.277G
• 565 -. 204O
.600 -.272O
.650 -,2750
• 7(_,_ -.1720 -.2780
.725 -.213_
.750 -. 27Z_.3 -.2840
• 775 -.1_0 -. 272_
.Brat -.133D
.834 -.0875
.85_ -.151D -.z550 -.27cJJ
.857 -. 1£_J3
• _5 -.077_




DATE _1 $EP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IADB pAGE 1119
AViS 97-707 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 UPPE_ t4[NG (RBOU16) { 24 HAy 73 }
REPc_ENCE DATA
PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF -- _.4_10 SQ*FT. )(MRp = 28.5300 INCHES _--r--'__1 : 8.'_:.;'_ L_INL = ,SrJjal a_ ......
LREF -- 39,849G INCHES YHRp = .O00O INCHES RLOrJE_ = -15.999 ELEVE_N = .rJrJO
BREF = 59.849_ INCHES ZNRp = .C_-JrJ3 INCHES RUDFLR = .tl_3f.iSCALE = ._3'3_ SCALE
,SECTION ( t}UPPER WING [_ VARIABLE EP
HACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (1) = -8.359 Y/BW oL=99 ,3r:4 ,427 ,5_4 °673 .78f3 .887
X/Q4
. L'f_J -.0150 -. 0260 .4280 o9100 °8960 °7889 .5929








•250 -o3749 -,3589 -,3549 -,355D
,362 -, r__jjj
"4t'_3 - .4460 - .4Z1f3 -.3880
• 4_._2 _. 4rJoJ3
,497 -,1Z8_
"5513 -,4490 - .45e3




°75r3 -,4Z10 -, 4270
• 769 -,238D
.775 -*4019 - ,41_3
• 8r's8 -.17'9t.}
.834 -, 13713
.850 -,3530 -,3899 -,41813
• 857 -. 15_,9
• 865 -.D670
,9{#J -,[1360 -,29Z0 -.4140
• 9_"_5 -,1360
.95[J -.P689 -.3370 -,38L;_D
• 953 -,1019
• 965 . DD49
I.IACH (!) = 1,955 BETAT (_') = -6,L>90 Y/BW ,L:_99 ,364 ,4P7 .5_4 .673 ,780 .887X/CW
._.}E#3 - • 97_.._J -,|D2D .3_30 ,867(] ,?7L>D ,74Zf._ o359rJ
"fJS_J -,18{J_ -.19Z9 -,181{} -,1649
• t_81 -. !68D
• _86 -,051_3
DATE 21 _ 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ]AgB pAGE 11_P3
AHES 97-707 IA9 _A + S3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU16)
_CTION ( 1}UPPER WZNG DEPENDF_.NTVARIABLE CP
NACH (1) -- 1.555 B_-TAT (_) =-6.L:_43 Y/BN .L_99 ,v'64 ,427 .534 ,673 ,780 .887
X,."EW




.250 -.38_ -._,67£_ -._,610 -.3640
.362 -.1090
.4 (3_J -,45_ -. 4_6_3 -.393_
.402 -. 39:_43
.497 -. 156_.3
.55_ -.438_ - .435L_
• 565 -. 349_
. _'zLi -o41_
325 - .43Ca3
.75_ -.414_ - o424Q
•7_ -. 2470
.775 -o4r_JO -- _4!34_
.8"J8 -.tg8D
.834 -.13_
.8fi£_ -,3630 -.3,870 -,403Q
.857 -o2t3,5
, _S#3 - o037_3 - _3220 -, 4_-40
_rJ5 _ . "-"74t)
_95 fj -._340 -,339_J, -._710
.955 -.1_4r_
;O'C_I
obLi'.i -.;590 - .i7_Q ,50_5 ,31_3 o755L-_ _708Q :5_
LSL'_ -,_:_C_] -,___]5r3 -,!983 -,,!86r__
.',cq! -, F._.C
_i86 -,0810
.L_94 -, _ 56,Q
o15_ -,,5_!0 -._99D -.34F_3 -,314D
,177 -.364_
• _Z9 - .t189_
°246 -._180
._50 -. 3960 -. 37BO -°3740 -. 375_J
.36;_ -.13l_
.4E_.1 -.459_ -.4_60 - ,4LI40
.4t;_ -.3779
.497 -, 18ZO
DATE 2t SEp 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE ltP1
AH_S 97-_? IA9 _A + $5 + 1"9 UPPER WING (RBOU%6)
S_:CTION ( t)UPPER WING DE_ VARIABLE Cp
NACH (t) = 1.555 BETAT (3) : -4,Z4rJ Y/B_/ .L>99 .364 .427 .554 ,675 .780 .887
x/CW








• ?75 - ,402_ - .4L_O
.808 -.2180
.850 -°3590 -.3950 -.4049
• 857 -.21oJ3
• 865 -,0760
• 9_-73 -J,-_ -.3280 -.4170
• _35 -.1730
.9y.1 -°3090 -,3490 -.3780
.953 -°124D
• 965 -,0170
HACH (1) = 1,553 BETAT (4) = -,110 Y/E_/ ,L=_9 °364 ,427 ,534 .673 ,780 ,887
X/C_/
. t f.Y_ -,2430 - ,2760 , I _J._ ,6750 .6460 ,618G .452_








• 251-) -.42Z_,_ -,5950 -,5870 -,3970
,362 -,1440
• 4_.) - ,45{_ -. 45L_ -.41_
• 402 -,3340
°497 -,1940
• 550 -.4570 -.4570
• 565 -, 3380
• 650 -,40_3
• 7_"_3 -.L_950 -.4350
• 725 -.4590
• 75_ -.4180 -°4550
.76D -.2550
• 775 -. 4!._40 -.4Z30
DATE 21 SEP "i'3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 11_Z
AMES 97-797 IA9-'O_A + ,53 + T9 UPPER"_4ING (RBOU16)
SECTION ( t)UPPER 14ING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1,555 ¢_-L'_AT { 4,_ : -.iiO YI_ ._99 .364 .427 .5_4 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
• 8D8 -. 2460
.834 -.C_
• 857 -, 189_
• 865 -.QgEo
.9_ -.O68D - 248f3 -,4210
• 9f-15 -,148D
°95Lt -.2tTE_ -o369_ -.38_3
.953 -. I_J3
.965 -,051f5
, -°_ _?rc-'TAT{ 5_ = ,i.C_3 Y/'BW .299 .554 ,427 .534 .675 .78_ .887
X/EW
.{_3 -._150 -._890 -._'.14_ .5.37_3 ,61r_ .61413 ,_260
.E_50 -,329tl -.244rJ -°2_26_ -._34_
.081 -.247_
• 085 - °199_
.L394 -. 1_.f3




.4£'_J -,4E_ --.444g --.4_9_
• 4£32 -,282%1
o_-, .IT1{_





• 750 -.4_G - o42"_J
• 7E£i -" =2f:40
• 775 -.187t] - .43Z_
,8_8 - 164_j
.850 -. Z680 -. 39_r_ -. 397_j
.8§7 -.134_
.865 -*073D
.g!Ei -,[1610 _ _46{3 _ _76_J
•9_J5 -. 1_j9_j
•gbu -.169!* _.3ugb -.359b
.953 -.t183CI
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
PAGE 1123
AHES 97-707 IA9 02A + S_, + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU16)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER _NG DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
NACH { 1) = 1.flfifi BETAT (5) = 4.f._3 Y/B'_" .L=DD ,364 .4;"7 .534 .673 .780 .887X/CW
.965 -,0420
NACH (1) = 1.555 _-TAT (6) = 6.060 Y/BI4 .299 ,'_64 o4_7 ,534 ,673 ,780 .887X,,'CW
,['fZ_3 -.3550 -,2970 -,0230 °4935 °5520 .5_-_ °3720





-.3770 -°36!0 -.38.40 -.363..3
• 177 -. 18_3
.L_'9 -.1270
• 246 -°1310
• _50 -,3899 -,4180 -,4099 -,413D
• 362 - ,tTJ40
.4_.]
- . _,44D -,4570 -,4270
• 4_2 - .26_J
• 497 -. rJ939
• 550

















• 9139 -.1130 -o15F:_1 -.3940
• DJJ5 -.14r:_3
,950
-- l ll']'_J -- • 29"FI-] *.3730
•953 -.12_J
• 965 -.(J97O
HACH t' l) = 1,555 _ETAT (7) -- 8,1L:>D Y/B1# °P99 °364 °427 ,534 .673 .789 .887X/EW
• [_J{] -,3540 -._'360 -.lj540 .53T0 .4140 .4650 .536_3
. I._SIj
-.3510 -,319D -,Z790 -.2669
• b81 - • 1660
• {_86 -.1560
. b94 -, _390
DATE 21 SEP 7_, TABULAT_ PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1124
APES 97-707 IA9 C_A + S3 + T9 UPPER t/ING (RB(yJ16)
SECTION ( I)UPPER WING DEPF-.NOENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (7) = 8,&20 Y/BW ,L>99 ,364 ,427 .534 ,67_ 078Q .887
X/Oq




.2_50 -.3625 -.4Z50 -.4160 -.4230
.36_. -.0460
,4_3 -,34L _'j -.4590 -. 447_3
,402 -,285Q
• 497 -.1340
• 55_ -.3410 -.4590
• 565 -. 32':..72
.6t3Q -,447_j
,650 -,4550
,7t_J_ -. 27L_3 - .45_3
.725 -.287U
• 75Q - o460L_ -, 45E:C_
.76Q -,2140
• 775 - ,2450 -, 4_7_
.808 -, 187"r3
,854 -,126_
.850 -,1980 -._Y.]10 -,451_
.857 -,I74Q
.865 -.1640
,9_.--_3 -.1510 -01660 -=4380
._35 -, 16C_3









._5D -,199_.1 -,1640 -,I420 -,1390
• _6Z - °L_30
.40_ -.266_ -.234D -, 184D
.4_Z -,238O
,497 -°[J670
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
pAGE 1125
AM_$ 97-70? IA9 C_A + S5 + "1"9UPPER WING (RBkDU16)
SECTICN ( 1)UPPER WZNG DEFFJ_ENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) _- 2._ BF-'rAT t I_ _ --$•5,40






• 7_-d_ --•1470 _.2790

















KACH (_') = _•0(30 P,E'rAT (P) =-6•L_/O Y/_b/ •299 .364 •4._7 •5_ .67_ °780 •887X/CW
• rJ:_3 •045.0 •019"3 •45"_J 1 •0180 .9020 .8990 .8330








.259 -•2140 -•1730 -•15r_aJ -.1460
.562 -, 0'Z9_3
• 4'-'_.] - • _'750 -,2389 -•1910
• 4f"2 - • 246_





• 65L) -. 247_J
- •25_.1
.7'._.1 -.17L_I -.2810




• 775 -.E850 - • 2'73,0
OATE t:'1 SEP 73 TABULATED PR_._SL_E DATA - IA9B PAC,p" 1126
APES 97-707 IA9 C2A + $5 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU16)
SECTION ( t)UPpER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.850 -.267¢_ -.2660 -°2620
*837 -.177 _I
.865 -. 11t_3
.91%1 -,0780 -,23Z0 - . Z'Z'p3
.9L]5 -,1560
.950 -.1980 -.2460 -,2470
.953 -. [_'_3
.965 .0150
HACH (2) = 2.9LY_ BETAT (3) =-4.2_0 Y/BW .299 .364 ,427 .534 .675 .780 ,887
Y/CW
._,_3 -oOPTO -.0_ .5650 .BIB9 ,8450 °8559 .7820











.5_0 - oL:_389 -o 2799
• 565 -, 26_3
.6LiL_ -_Z550
;=SrJ -.2660
, 7:30 - , I S79 -, _.850
.?Z5 -:_910
,75 _j -. E.755 -, _:69_
• 760 -. 25L_'3
• .,'75 - o287_3 -. E_750
,898 -. 2_80
• 834 -,t770
,850 -.27_3 -._740 -.269_3
• 857 -.1880
.gL_ -,0910 -, _3_0 -.2590
.950 - • Z£_Z_3 -.2490 -, 2'6_.0
°953 -°139LI
DAT_ _t SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 11_7
A_S 97-?Q7 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU16)
SECTION ( t)UPPER t,RNG DEPENDENT VARIABLE ¢p
HACH (P) = 2.0QQ BETAT (5) = -4.L_D Y/_/ •P99 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 •887
X/_-W
.965 - .0_90
P_CH (P) = 2.000 BETAT (4) = -.120 Y/B1# • L>99 .364 .427 .534 .673 •789 .887
X/CW
.ODO -.1170 -.1330 ,2310 .7770 .7160 °7340 .6700
• 050 - • 08f,_3 -.026_ . _.JlO .0350
.081 -.1440
.086 -.0840




"_5f3 -.P475 -.2110 -.19Z0 -.1860
.362 -.1120
• .4_3 -•L:_YZ£* -.P640 -,PPSD
.417Z -.2580
• 497 --.1470






• 750 -. P780 -.28_
.7EL] -.2340
• 775 - • PSZ'_3 -.P860
.EEl8 -.Z140
• 834 -.1560
.85_ -•P77'5 -.P870 -.P759
• 857 -,POflO
• 865 --. 1050
.9L'_-I -.0830 -.P710 -.26_D
.905 -o1880
• 95[_ -.259_3 -.26Z0 -.;'700
• 953 -.1590
• 969 -°D370
HACH (P) = P.OC'_J _'-TAT (5) = 3.990 Y/BtV .P99 .364 .4P7 °534 .673 .78') .987
X/CW
.L_J_ -. 190Q -,1900 .G670 .615_ .5970 .6_80 ,5410
•[JSb -.1540 -.0910 -.tJStKl -._v26_
.08! - 1994J
• 088 -.1310
• fJ94 -. 142b
DAT_ 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - TAgB PAGE 1128
AlES 97-_7 IA9 02A + $3 + 1"9 UPPER WING (RBOU16)
SECTION ( t)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
W_ACH (2) = 2=DOG BETAT (5) = 3,9°J-3 Y/BW ,299 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,673 ,780 ,887
X/O.,4




,2._3 . -,28Z9 -,246EJ -,2160 -,L_090
,362 -,116D
• 4L'f3 -. 299_ -. 2890 - o_410
• 4f32 -o_39£_
,497 - ° 14Ef3
.55_ -. 3CrZO -oDD3G
• 565 -, 240_3
,6El3 -.274_
• 650 -. _c_8r.3
.70 i; -,1890 -,L:)910
°725 - ,285s3
,750 - °27'9_J -,2750
,760 -, 193_3





,9Cf3 -,1099 -=214_ -.275_
505 -. 17(-'_:J
.95_ -, 18_3 -°2410 - ,265_3
.953 -. 14_3
_',ACH f _? = 2',C_]0 _ETAT (6} = G._SC--' Y/Bb _ ,299 =354 .427 •55,# .673 •78_ •88,7
/JC'W
•081 - •_80
, bB6 -. 1 _0
•C_94 _',1G_J
• _-5_ -, Z560 -, ZD4D -, _-9.5_ - • I 7_y..}
• 177 -, _5_3
• 2_9 -, 1.540
,_46 -,t650
.250 -.;_84_ -.259b -,2_J -,224_
.56Z -,i180
.4bg -.2830 -.255g -. -°5L_3
• 497 "* I4L;_,}
DATE 2Z SEP 75 TABUEATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1129
AHES 97-7D7 IA9 (_A + S3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU16)
SECTION ( I)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (2) = R,DO0 BETAT (6) = 6.050 Y/BW ,L_Y3 ,564 ,427 •554 ,673 ,780 .887
X/CW











•85_J -,_.7..X_ -._610 -,2640
•857 -,1759
,865 -.1L>90
.9"-_J -.I179 -.1919 -._53D .....
•91J5 -• 15_L_
.95_ -,_-7_ --•2182 --,P44_ .
.953 -.1250
• 965 -- ,t_8_
HACH "_ _') = 2,_¢_ BETAT (7) = 8,110 Y/BW ,2°J9 ,364 .4Z7 •534 .675 ,7_ ,887
X/O_
• t_J -•2120 -.24'_J -•1U60 •3550 ,6159 ._80 •5470








.2:50 -.2480 -,2530 -.LPZ60 -.21.50
.562 -•1200
.4C#:J - • PSi.) -, 28_._ -,248D
.4L_P -•2190
.497 -.1450
• 55£i -,24Z0 - ,297D
• 565 -.PPIO
,699 -._'749
• 65 f-j -, 269D
.;'t-,_._-. 18gO -,2850
• 725 -, 2'_JcJ
• 75f-_ -.278D -.276D
.76_J -._.81D
• 775 -. _SL_, -. PSLiO
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE lt_D
AH_S 97-757 IA9 C_A + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU16)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP








,950 -.116_ -.23_J -.262D
• 953 -.E_EY3
• 965 -.(._41D
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PREssuRE DATA - IA_ PAGE 1131
AMES 97-707 IA9 C2A  $3+ T9 UPPER WING (RBOU17) ( 24 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
_,_ _ _.42ib _.FT. XHRp = 28.5_0Q INCHES ALPHAT = -8,rJOO CRBINC = .500
LREF = 39.8495 INCHEs YHRp = ._,#._J INCHES RUDDE_ = -10.O_J ELEVON = .r_
BREF = 39.849rJ INCHES ZHRp = .C_J-,J3 INCHF_ RUDWLR = ._.}D
SCALE = •03_ SCALE
SECTION ( 1)UPP£R WING DF_ENDr_NT VARIABLE Cp
HACH (1) -- 1.553 BETAT (1) = -8.410 Y/BW .299 .564 .427 °534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
,_3 .0980 ,0830 •3570 .7610 ,7620 ,7470 ,7260




• 150 ,0830 °I_-JD ,1160 ,1660
._9 .12:50
• 246 .0560










• 750 -,257D -.P640
.760 ,0860
• 775 .0530 -,P36_
,808 .1340
.834 .19_
.850 .1050 -°042iJ -.224D
.857 .1680
• 865 .1190
• 9 fZf-_ o1550 .14_L) -,1810
.9{_5 .187D
.950 .1940 o0540 -.154D
.953 .1980
• 965 .1790
NACH (1) = _.555 _TAT (2) -- -6.360 Y/_4 .Z99 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
. {K#.) .0640 ,082D .2950 .6910 • 67E4.} .6770 ,6480
• [Jfl_ .273D •3?PO .4130 .467_
.b81 .218D
• b86 . t 270
• 094 ,1450
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAg_ PAGE 1152
AMES 97-'t07 IA9 (_A + _ + "[9 UPPE_ wING (RBOU17)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER ',,lING DEPEI_ VARIABLE CP
I_CH (1) -- 1.555 BETAT (2) = -6.56'3 Y/BW .L_J9 .364 .4E7 .554 .673 280 .887
X/CW




250 -.03%0 -.OZSJ3 ,t_%5*J ._O_
.367. .0550
• 4DO -. 15_J - • 146_3 -. _J
.4'32 -Jt_
•497 ,0_ 5r3




ot33 -.D_ - 2_3____
.725 -. _J_
• 750 -.2550 -. _?.3_'J
.760 .O?tfJ
• 8D8 , _L37D
.854 o174_
.85D ,[i970 -.D6_:O -o_18O
,857 ,128L3
.865 . .DgO0
•_J , %17'¢J ,1_6L1 - J8;'O
.9_J5 j46t _,
,95D J.859 .9559 -. 1550
,953 J610
..°.65 .1:540
H&CH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (3) = -4,5_.]rJ Y/_ °2'99 o_64 ,4_7 ,554 .6?5 ,78{J ,88"_
,",/C_J
• br_J o27L'_U .559t_ ,597_ .443_
.Li8i .2t.3L'_£]
_086 . L_4[I
• b94 ,1 _¢_.3
• $5_ ._780 J.QbD ,1LL_J .141Q
• 17;' . f.378L3
• _29 ,08_3
.Z46 ,b37L_
.25L'_ -, [_3U/J -. L_29!_ .D169 ,Ob5D
.3r_ . b66/J
.4L/J -,151U -. 1370 -, lqL_r_
•40_ -, 126b
.497 - o_.t)_b
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1133
AMES 97-757 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOJ%7)
5ECTICN ( t)UPPER WING D_P_ENT VARIABLE CP
M-A'CH { $) : •-..5 "_J_ _'-_>r.=_ ( .3} ._ -4,3F_a3 YiB_4 ,L:_99 ,_64 ,4P? °534 ,673 .789 ,887
X/CW






• 75g - .2490 -.2750
,76_ ,O65O
• 775 .0400 -.PPSD
• _38 , D9_3
,834 .1490
.85D .09"MJ -.0440 -,2189
.857 .IOZO
.865 .0590
• 9aJ.] .0910 .115D -.1960
.9t_5 .!1_1
,950 ,147_ ,0630 -.1449
• 953 ,132D
• 96.5 ,1050
MACH (1) -- 1,553 BE'rAT ( 4} : -,180 Y/Bb/ ,L>99 ,364 ,427 ,334 .673 ,780 .887
X/CW
. [:aj.] _ 036r_ .0110 .1340 .496_ o4710 .4370 .40%0








,250 -,£53_3 -.0350 ,I-Y-HO -,01_3
• 362' . D390
,4:_.) -, 1489 -,1380 -, 1930
• 4f-JZ -,1310
.497 -,D410
,559 -,1880 -. 2560




• 725 -. 0030
.75b -._43D - .Z83_
.76b ,D370
• 77fi ,b53b -,191D
DATE _'1 ,_Ep 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1134
AMES 97-707 ]A90_A + S_ UPPER WING (RBOU17)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING _ VARIABLE CF




,85tI ,081D -,_a_w_ -._..180
.857 .059D
• 865 ,I11'ZD
,9El3 .0450 ,OBIO -°2020
.9'35 .0640
,95_ ,0930 .If39aJ -,0299
.953 _L}76_
,965 .0540
HAtH (1) = _r.o555 BE-rAT (5) = _.930 Y/BW ,L>99 ,364 ,4Z7 ,534 ,673 ,780 ,0,37
X/CW









•55_ -.: Tg'J -. 1570
.565 -. 13_-_
.r_E:_3 -,2180





,85b . b94(3 , UT'fD -_ t25Ll
°857 ,(J565
.865 -,0300
,9_._J -, t_.330 .b8_3 -,IG60
,5wJ5 .0560
.950 .08_3 ._6_3 ,078D
.953 .U66'J
DATE _I SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1135
APES 97-707 IA9 02A + S3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU17)
SECTION ( I)UPpER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
MAtH (I) -- 1,555 B_-TAT (5) = 3.930 Y/Bw .299 ,364 ,427 .534 ,673 .78D .887
X/CW
•965 .0380
MACH (I) = 1.555 BE'TAT { 6) = 5.9_J Y/BW .299 .364 ,427 ,534 .673 .780 ,887
X/CW
,_.'F_j -.136D - .O_80 ,DBL]O ,4D?O .354D .3000 o3100








.250 .lY070 . _JY'J3 ,056_ .0180
.362 .0300
•_,J -, 10°J3 -. (._3BO -. F_-'-JO
• 40Z -.0880
.497 -.O580








• 775 .0730 .0_0
•BtJ_ .0510
.834 .139J3
.8:_J .06S0 .08t_3 .0370
• 857 .0410
• 865 .0100
._ZfJ ,O540 .0560 -.103rj
,9_35 ,05f30
.950 .D680 .131D .1510
.953 .0570
.965 ,0410
HA,CH (1) = 1,353 BETAT (7) = 8.050 Y/Bw ,Z99 .364 .4_>7 .334 .673 ,78D .887
X/CW
.[_"J3 -,1680 .f-)3|0 ,0810 .345D ,2B_J ,29C:_J .P760




DATE 21 SEP "t3 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1156
AMES 97-7'07 IA9 CeA LPPE_ WING (RBOU17)
S_CTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE _o
HACH (_-) = 1.355 BETAT (?) = 8.O5D Y/BW .L>99 .364 .427 .534 .673 •?8D .887
X/CW




.25'3 .0070 -.016_ .05_.) .04L'3
.:562 .0720




• 565 -. 0_80
.6613 -.2_.30
• 650 -. 1740
.725 .052O
.750 -.15£,3 - .2A20
.760 •0380
• 775 oC_)FJ_ • 0_49
.8t_8 .[_410
.834 °_150
.85"1 .077C, oQ77'3 . "1(_T,_
.857 .0350
,865 -.0250
.9C#.I -.0120 .D550 -. 055t3
,905 .0350
,95'i o058Q .146_ .1410
og53 .0-450
o9_5 .OIOQ
MAC_ (2) = 2.000 BETAT (i) ---8,380 Y/EA4 .C'9<3 ,364 .427 ,534 .673 .7_:.3 .P>87
X/CW




•i_U .i180 .Z'_5_ .2_4D .257t_
.177 .b_7/3
__'4,.5 .1010
,£50 .U12"1 ,OSTL) .b9;,'1 .1230
•36_ .1190
.4",D -. tiS_._ -.L_610 .t}3tEi
.4[_Z -.(J51Q
•497 .0490
DATE 21 SEP ?5 TABULATED PR[SSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1137
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + S5 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU17)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH I 2_ = P_ _L'TAT e ,z_ : a _on
........... - ...... Y/BW ,_=99 .564 ,427' ,5_.4 ,675 ,78D °887
X/CW










"850 l "95_ -.1190 -.1249
• 857 - r_a_
• 865 .143,13




MACH (2) = _,O00 EP_-'TAT(2) =-6.359 Y/_/ .299 .364 .427 .5_ °673 .780 ,887
X/Od
.Cf30 .0060 ,11_ _5919 .7759 .776D °7780 •7989








.250 .0210 .0510 .079{_ .1059
,56Z .1050
.4[E_ I "_ -*t)710 .01_J
.492 -.0480
,497 .O3L_CI





.750 -.14L_ -. 1489
• 765 .DOSD
.775 -.0_90 -. 1579
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1158
AM£S 97-7_7 IA9 CeA + S_ UPPER W_NG (RBOU17)
3ECTICN ( t)UPPER WZNG DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP




.859 ,046_ -.11"1_ -.1230
.857 .09L_'3
.865 .1000
,_._ ,1330 .0650 -.1130
.9D5 .1380
.950 o073D -.059_ -.08oJ3
.953 .1860
• 965 .1780
MA_ (2} = 2o(._C_ _£TAT (3) =-4.28f3 Y/BW .L;Zz3 .364 ._7 .534 .673 ,780 .887
X/Q,,/
.OPJ3 -.0190 .0770 .35_ .7380 .67_ .69_3 .7!6_3
.059 .2710 .3320 .40°J3 .4750
.081 .2!50
• 086 ,1530
.094 . t t'_3






• 4_'r'-_ -. IBI0 - ,'.G7e3 -.:J.;_
,4L'_2 -, L'J6?O
.497 . Cr_3
• 6t_9 -, 1Z_9
,65'J -,Ib6_
.7t-#Z_ -,OS__O -,i450
,'#'50 -.._4_'i -. __SG
• 760 ,005_/
,775 -, 041[) -._430
.8_4 .IE_3
.859 .(_270 -. _Z4_._ -. _.335
.857 .{3710
.86.5 .D980
.9_J .1_10 .[z49fJ -._.239
.965 , _259
.95[_ .[,680 -.049D -.L)959
• 953 ,16Z_
DATE 21 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1139
AMES 97-7Q7 IA9 C_A + S3 + 1"9 UPPER WING (RBCU17)
SECTICN ( I)UPPER WING _ VARIABLE Cp
;4.=C;-; (F.) : _..;5;3,3 5ETAT (3) =-4.28'J ¥/_J .L_99 °364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/Q4
.965 .1460
MACH (;_) = 2.000 BETAT (4) = -.tTO Y/BW .299 .564 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/Ctt
._0 °0510 . O_,L;:O ,271D ,6340 ,5510 , 5Z°J._ ,5440








.P50 -._-]40 .0040 ,D42Q .047D
._,62 .0720
,4Cf3 -, O8"/'0 -, f3850 ", OE5_
.402 -.06_
.497 ,0110





,750 -, 1440 -° 1650
• 761_ -. _370
• 775 --. DS_J - . 142_3
._J8 .t_70
.834 .08C_
.850 .015JJ -.1210 -.I_4_
• 857 .0595
.865 .05L_O
.9(:f3 ,0760 .D4_ -, 1;_>50
.9(:J5 ,0910
,950 ,069f3 -,0550 -,0840
,953 .106_
.965 .0850
HACH ( _'} = ;_.000 BETAT (5) = 3.93,0 Y/BW .Z99 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW




DATE 2t S£P "/3 TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - IA9B PAC,_ 1140
AMES 97-707 IA90eA  $5+ T9 UPPER WTNG (RBOU17)
_CTICN ( I)UPpER WIN4$ _ V/_IABLE CP
HACM (2) = 2,£Y-J_ BETAT (5) = _,,9_3 Y/BW .299 .364 .427 ,534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW




.ZY3 -.0110 - .U_._a .UZIO .u25rJ
._62 .O780






.75t_ -.145D -. 17113
.7C93 -.0210





°950 o[356D -o04513 -,[388Li
• 955 .06_3
._65 ,[3490
HAtH (2) : _.OOO 8L_TAT (_) = 5,98{3 Y/_g&4 ._99 ._C_ .427 °5_4 ,67_ .7_J ,887
y./O,4





.2b_ -o_) -, O_E#3 .[313713 .b?:213
.?,SZ ,[376[3
.4[¢.* -.t19¢_.I-. [J9_ -. t_4_.)
.402 - .t1640
DATE _'1 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1141
AHES 97-707 IA90_A + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOJ17)
_C¥1CN ( %)UPPER WING DEP_ VARIABLE CP
HAtH (2) = 2.t_30 BETAT (6) = 5.980 Y/E_ .299 ,364 .427 ,534 .675 .780 ,887
X/CW
.555 -. 12;'0 -.15_
• 565 -. I iT,Y3
.EO0 -o1420
°65_ -. 13_3
._3(i -.0540 -. 1440
• _5 -.1280
.750 -, 147'3 -.1750
• 76_ -.D170
• 775 -.0510 -. 144tt
,834 ,0610
.85f3 .tX.140 -,1240 -.1R7f3
• 857 ,{3330
.865 .0210
.9_JJ .05L:_3 .05_0 -.1360
.9_35 .Q498.
.griLl ,0601J -.OllO -.0880
.953 .0510
.965 .0340
NAO'I (R) = 2.000 BETAT (7) = 8.040 y/E_/ •299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 ,887
X/OW
.C0_3 - .Ero30 --.0"250 . 160_3 .577t_ •5L:_gg .2_30 .367g




.l:_J .0470 .0550 .g530 ,14_
• 177 , L_.4_
.L_Z9 ,0610
• 246 .0310
,P50 -.f.i110 -.0320 J3040 .t_5_31J
,362 .0650
, 4f.43 - ,G96_ -,096_ - ,018_J




• 6f._.I -. 1;_8_
• 650 -, 1230
•7:3JJ - .0560 -. 1399
• 725 -,1310
.750 -. 13f,_J -. 16r.dJ
• 769 - o_.14B
.775 -.036f3 -. 1270
DATE _1 SEP 75 TABULATE{) PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1142
AHE$ 9?-7t_? IA9 02A  $5+ T9 UPPER WING (RBOU!7)
_CTICN ( 1)UPPER WING D_PENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) = 2,_ BETAT (7) =" 8._4_ Y/BW .299 ,364 .427 .534 .673 ,780 .887
X/CW
,SrJ8 ,0240
.85f3 ._380 -.I020 -.106_
.857 , _32t_
.865 . Ct'CO.3
• 9_JJ ,028_ . O310 -, 118D
.9_35 o039_J
.950 .t-J57L-x ,0490 - ,066_
,955 ,t136tl
.965 .OZ70
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1143
A_S 97-797 IA9 C_A + S3 + T9 UPPER WING (RIP,U18) ( 24 HAy 73 )
REFERENCE DATA FARAMETRIC DATA
e._r'r.. .. = 9._.._._4n S_.FT.• _._. P = 28•53_'_ .n..r__o.. ALFHAT = "4._-_J CRBIhE = •500
LflEF = 39.8490 INCHES YH_P = •_-f._ INCH_ RUOD_ = -lO.Ef-JJ EZ.EV_ = .009
BREF = 39•8490 INCHES ZHRP = .OrJ-Y-J INCHES RUr_F_R _- ,_j
SCALE = .0300 SCALE
SECTION ( I)UPpER t_NG DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
_ACH (t) = 1.555 BETAT (1) = -8.340 Y/B# ._J9 .364 .427 .534 .673 .7_J .887
X/CW
• _ .Q880 •1230 •439£1 .812Q °7760 •791D .7750




.150 -•034Q .01 e_.._ .C_SD .0660
• t 77 -. 0480
.229 .0710
• 246 - .L_Z50
.250 -•159[] -.lZ50 -•O79O -.0770
• 36,?, .L_.I
.4_.1 -.2530 - ._460 -. 17t_O
.40Z -._010
• 497 - .US_'D
.550 - .283tl -.305rJ
• 565 - •_D6tt
• 6_-'fJ . --, _-fjj
.650 -.3_30
.7t_3 -, 1L:_JO -.31_J
.725 --. 1480
• 75_ -.3550 -.3210
.7_3 -.0480
• 775 -. 07t_.1 -. 3_._J
.808 .01_
.834 .(3990




.950 .U390 -.L)610 -,Zfi1'-J
.95_ , _.349
.965 .11_J
HACH (l) = 1.555 BETAT (E) = -6.300 Y/BW ,_99 °364 ,4_7 .534 .673 .78D .887
X/EW
• _-_:_J .056_} .089_ .3470 .7570 .7Z10 .7340 .7150
.05_ .1280 ,Z489 ,2970 .3710
• 081 , I t/B_J
.086 .0769
.b94 .078_
DATE 21 _ ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pACE 1144
APES 97-_7 IA9 02A + S3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU18)
$ECTION( I)UPpER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (P) = -6.300 Y/BW ._9 °364 ,4_7 ,534 ,673 .78D ,887
X/CW
,150 -,0_40 ,016D ,O120 ,054D
.177 -,O47_J
,246 -,0510
,250 -,1510 -,127(J -,OBg_J -,D8_3
,562. -,_370
•4_J -,2550 - .2380 -,178D
.402 -,194D
• 497 -.05L>O
,55D -, P650 -,2980






• 775 -,_6_ -.3_60
.8t.38 .01!0
.854 .0650
,850 -.D320 -.P_48D -._04D
,857 ,0530
,6_bb . O.3b_
.9L_3 . D6L_3 . L-¢340 -°E:SSD
• _55 .C._(.YJ
,950 Jf,435 -.OSeS -,_.4_.
,95_, .!010
.965 ,07_t;
HACI_ (!) : 1°55_ BE'TAT ("_) : -4,_.50 Y/r-_4 ,_99 ,_64 .427 ,5_4 ,573 ,78_ ,887
X/CW







.PSD -.IZ;_J -.I_8'_ -._930 -.[6JZ".)
._6Z -,DL150
.4LID -.2Z50 -,_50 -. 179b
o4b_ -. _9}'i
.497 -.t161_
DATE ;'1 SEP T_, TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1145
APES 97-707 1A9 02A + T9 UPPER t_NG (RBCU18)
S[¢TICN ( 1)UPPER t,RNG _ VARIABLE CP






• 7_3 -.1510 -.'Z990
,725 -.1510
.750 -.3230 -.3300 ,
.760 - .05L=O
°775 - .0660 - oL;>970
,808 ,0060
.834 ,0380
.85_ -.0340 -.2330 -,L>999
.857 .0360
• 865 ,(X140
• 9L'f3 , E_80 -, L_330 -. 2570
.9q5 .O52tl
.950 ,04_.l -.0639 -.2359
,953 ,071D
.965 .05013
HACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (4) = -,160 Y/BW ,299 ,364 ,4P7 .534 ,673 .780 .887
X/C#
,t_J3 -, (._390 - ,(T........._D .2t_50 . 532_3 .5179 ,5320 .5270








.;_50 -,12_._J -,13_3 -.095D -.1080
.362: -.0160
• 4_J -. 2191J -,2Z30 -. 189_






.7e-fJ -o1210 -. Z95t)
• 7P5 -,131U
• ?5_ -.3140 -.3379
°775 -, (}6r_J -, '_93_J
nATE 21 SF'p 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1146
AMES 97-707 IA9 RA + S_ + T9 UPPE_ _NG (R60U_8)
SECTION ( 2)UPPER _/ENG D_:'ENDE_rT VARIABLE CP




,850 -o0140 -,_-55D -,2830
• 857 ,_3D
,865 -.041D
,9_J3 -°13140 .131_D - • 27_J
• 9a.35 • [_39_3
°95[3 .D37_J -,D47_3 -,2"ZSD
.953 , £'eL:_.l
• 965 , CrJ.ZdJ
HACH t" 1) = _.,555 BE'TAT (5) = 5,950 Y/_/ ,299 ,564 ,427 ,554 ,675 =78L3 •887
YJC_4..
, Cd.7_ -, 146D -,053D ,158D ,437_3 ,4_8D ,555_3 .52_0








,250 -,1260 -,098Ct -.[_3 -,087_.1
.362 -,D250




• 565 -. 196_
,7_.#J -,ICtSLI -,_47£_
._5 -,O_.It:




¢850 ,t_4It) -,£!450 --. _41._J
.865 -.0550
• 9_.#J -. D! 8Lt ,_42'{i -. 251 g
• J,d_-
.95ti _ at, .L_650 -.0?9x5
,953 ,t154 _-i
DATE 21 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B par../7_ ii4r
AHES 97-7_37 IA9 02:A + $3 + T9 UPPER t,'IN_ (RBOU18)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DE_ENr_NT VARIABLE CP
t'C_CH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (.5) = 3o9130 Y/BW .299 •364 •427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
.965 .03 r-d3
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 5.9893 y/BW °299 .364 •4_>7 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
. L_'JO -.1840 -,0730 ,1_3Q .4670 °4980 •467_ .4330








,25_3 -,rjTlO -JJ980 -°0840 -,1110
•362 - J_'_O







•7_:_3 -, 0150 - •2'39_3
.7_5 - • t EJ°JJ
,750 - ,277_3 -,3190
.76_ ,0110
•775 ,bl 7_j -,0_
•808 ,O08D
.834 •0730
•8513 ,03L;'D - ,t_D35 -, !570
• 857 . L_35D
.665 -.O'ZO0
,9_:_J . L_J50 ,0210 -,217_-_
•_35 .t_J90
.9._J .02_3 .0810 -,D27'3
.953 .L}189
.965 .0040
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (7) = 8.['t_] y/BW .Z99 ,364 .4Z7 .534 .675 .78;-3 .887
X/CW
J.#.fJ -.214D .L_J70 .19_J .4_,7 _j .4050 ._650 .:5910




DATE 2t _EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1148
AHE$ 97-707 IA9 (3E_A + T9 UPPER WING (RBCXJ18]
SECTION ( t)UPpER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1.,555 BETAT (7) "- 8.Ll_ Y/B_/ ,_99 .364 ,4_7 ,534 ,675 .78D ,887
X/EW
,15'5 -. OO4O -.0140 ,_310 . OD_J9
• 177 .D35D
. Z"_9 .0440
• 246 -. O08D
.259 -J38_3 -,111U -o06Cf3 -,09C_3
.362 ,0189
.4_,3 -, lb-'D -o174Q -, 166L3
• 402 -. 1380
• 497 -, 0_,40
• 560 l *1950 - °L_Ot_
• 565 -.1550
• 6CJj -, 2890
._3L3 = .LIE;5_3 -.22_1
,7_5 -. 0_50
,750 -. 259_3 -=3t_Q
.7C43 -.L_ZIO
• 775 =_i _'i - °0750
.854 .DStO
,859 .Q5_3 -._JbD -._.cc,4_
• 857 -.027_3
=9{_.) -,0-410 .Dt4O -o2,_8D
.951J .Ot41J .0?IY3 -. t_2JSD
.955 - .Lf.]_.l
,L_50 ,_58L3 .556L_ ,394Q . ,_61-Q
• 086 ,142'¢$_
.L_94 o_6_J
=150 ,Q3G!I , __'6Q ,_45Q ,185_
• 177 -, 095D
,2'_9 ,t080
._46 .04_,0
• ;_SD - _[z690 -. [_07t) .[,_J .{)4 £_._ ,
• 56_ °b6E:_
.4£_._ -.151£_ -._-17£_ -.D55U
•4UE -. I0_3
• 497 .[_SU
DATE _ SF_.P7_, TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1149
AMES 97-7_7 IA9 CeA + S3 4- "[9 UPPER WING (RBOU18)
_C_I_N ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






• 7_3'J -. 0650 -. 1990
.'ra5 -. 19L_3
• 75D -. 18L_D -.1720
.760 -.O44O
• 775 -. 1580 -.2010
.808 -.018D
•834 .r,_,=5
,85'3 -.02,"_ -.18_3 -.I"F._3
• 857 - .009_3
• 865 .0910
.91_3 .1240 - , £7.]40 -,145D
.905 .028D
.950 .034'3 --.15_J -.14'_-]
.953 .l'_lO
• 965 .149J3
MA0t (2) = ;_.so0 _[AT (2) =--6._,70 Y/BW ._99 ._64 .427 .534 .673 .78_ .887
X/CW
._3 . _-_r-_JO .1210 .38_3 .897_J .823D .83_J .8510








.2_J -.0750 -.04£_J .£K_80 ._)340
.362 .0460
.4!_3 -.1560 -.I54D -. O54'3
• 4_'_ -o1010
•49;' -,015_
• 550 -.1850 -.1890
• 565 -, 14£K}
._JD -. 158_
.65[_ -.1810
.;"JO -.06L_O -. Z'.'140
• 7P5 -. 19_3
•75r') -.194_J -. 188_J
•_e'J - .o_
.775 -. 1Z'[F3 -. P040
DATE _'l _ 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 115D
AHES g7-7_7 IA9 02A 4, $3 UPPER _4ING (RBOU18)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




,85D -,03f3_ -,1880 -,1890
,857 - ,_3°J3
,865 .r34_3




H_CH (2) = 2,_3 BETAT (3) ---4_L_ Y/BW ,_99 °364 ,497 ,534 °673 .780 .8J37
YJO,4
oEiCf3 - °O:L_t3 .0850 °_.6413 .7380 o7441J °76[_ °772-_J








._50 -•06_.1 -,L1540 --,OL_ .O14rJ
.4(_3 -•1489 . -._.410 -.OTCd5
.4_ -, 11_[I
.497 -.OI[_J
.550 -, 172L1 -. 1860
• 565 -. 14_._3
oO5_ -. i870
.72#I - _O_;Jxj -.E_310
,;'25 -, _850
.75g -. 197_3 -•!95Q
.775 -.1199 -. 1980
,8[_8 - .0_9!1
.834 .05_
.85g -,[_270 -.179'J -.188_+
.857 - ._JI_3
,_65 .0330
.9_-_3 .0610 .!_JlO -.171b
.9_J5 ,b_10
.9fib .tilZti -•13gU -.15.50
,953 .U69h
\OATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1151
AM_$ 97-?07 IA9 _A  B3UPPER WING (RBOLrI8)
SECTION ( 2}UPPER _NG DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2] = 2:.tT,J3 BETAT (3) =-4.'_t3 y.__3LJ ._9 ,_.S-¢ ,427 ,5.34 ,67_ .7E.i3 .8_"
X/C"W
• 965 .0950
NACH (2) = _.E_.3 BETAT (4) : -.160 Y/'BN ,L_99 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,673 ,780 .887
X/CW
. _.._3 -, 02_3 .0150 ,E_O .63rJ3 ,5280 °5590 .6f3_3




• 150 -. 0160 . _ ,04L_3 ,07oj3
• 177 -,0140
.2"Z9 ,OIL>O
• 246 -, 01C/3
.250 -,0880 -.0720 -'.038O -.DZ_
• 562 ._370
• 4_J -, 15_3 -, 1420 -, L_JOJ3
.402 -,11_
• 497 --.0340
• 550 - *169_3 -. 1840
• 565 --, 14L_3
• 6_3 -.1860
,650 -,2910
.?_JO -,0820 -, 192_.3
• 7Z5 -,1840
,750 - ,_'010 -, LW..,'90
,760 -,0740
• 775 -. 118f3 -. 189_3
._J8 -,0510
.850 -,05_.I -.17C_J -,185D
• 857 -,0270
,865 -,_
,990 ,01_ -,0350 -°181_
•905 ._J90
.950 -.0180 -,10_lI -.1500
• 953 ,0399
• 965 ,0310
NIA04 (I_) -- 2,LX_ BETAT (5) = 3,9Z_ Y/BW .299 ,364 ,427 .534 .673 .78b ,887
X/CW
.b,..),.1-,0650 -.0470 .16_3 ,4850 ,4330 .40"P3 ,4310




DATE 21 SE.P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1152
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + $3 UPPER WING (RBOU1.8)
S_CTION ( _)UPpER WING DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
P._CH (2) = 2,L_30 BETAT (5) = _.9L_3 Y/BW ,L_99 .364 ,42? ,534 ,673 .780 .887
X/CW
,150 -,018D °DIE_3 .r3510 J3450
• 177 -, 006E3
• L_29 -.0170
.246 - .E_
,_59 -.(376_3 -.07e3 -,£_410 -.041{3
• _,6_ ,LEPJ3
• 4_J'3 -. 14_-] -.1419 -.9970
,402: -°11CFJ
.497 - ,040(3




.7_._3 -. 0950 -. 1879
,725 -, 18_3
• 750 -, 19_JJ -, -_34rJ
• 760 -, 0840
• 775 -.1250 -. 1840
.8C_ -.057D
,834 -,01513
,B59 -,0670 " -.16"P3 -.17C,0
.857 -.OMO
,865 -.U3_J
,9C#5 -,D18D -- ,046_J -, _.7_J
,9_D5 -- .Oi L'#._
,959 -.0240 -._.Ir_ -o1:_40
.953 • (-'fJ5-q




• b94 -, D6_3
.15_ -.0_59 .t#340 ,02'1U . u4_,J
o_29 -,L_I50
,ZS_} -.0780 -. L_8[;{1 -. LIS'.;_J -,b440
._F_. .t#350
.4_ _J =, 14£_J -. 145_.1 -,£i95D
.497 - ,;J47L_
DATE 21 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAB
PAGE 1153
AHE$ 97-797 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU18)
SECTION ( t)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (R) = 2._ P.KT-AT (6) -- 5.9_--_ Y/-C_/ .L>99 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887X/CW





.7L_ - °9989 - • ! 830
• 725 -.1710
°750
-. 1850 - °Plr._J
• 76_ -.0810
• 775 -. 1 L_O -, 179{3
.8LJ8 _9520
• 834 -.019Q
.85L_ -.0610 -.161D -o16.50
• 857 -.03_
.865 -.0360
• 9L-f3 -.OE_O -°0599 --°1740
.9_.:,5 -.Ol_
.950 -.0140 -.0890 -.1350
• 955 -. L_05D
°965 -°GI_
HA¢;H (9) = R.OOD BETAT (7) = 8.010 Y/BW .L>99 .364 .427 .534 ,673 .780 .887X/C'VJ
• _J_ -. 10512 -,1010 . _34.0 ,3440 ,3150 ,4.459 ,49_'J




• 150 -, L;240 -, _37_3 ; (_660 ,G999
• 177 -. L_3_3
• PZ9 -. Dlt.y3
• 246 -. f-'Y',_10
._"50 -._740 -°0859 -._110 -o_-'#310
.36Z ._.TZO
.4_3
- ° 14fJ_J -o1389 - .t]639
o41.)P _11L_3
• 497 -.0520








• 769 -. 0670
• 775 -,U88_ -• 15PD
OAI1E 21 SlEp 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1154
AHEB 97-7137 IA9 CE:A + $3 + T9 UPPER t#ING (RBOU18)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDF_NT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = 2°_ BE'TAT (7) = 8.010 Y/B,4 ,299 ,36.4 .427 .534 .673 ,78 =3 °887
X/ON
.81._8 -._36_
.85t3 -.L13WJ -.1310 -.14_,D
• 857 -. _,._,_}
.865 -.O310
°9_J3 - .5219 - °£#.YZ_._ - , 1540
.905 - ._360
• 95_3 .0_6f3 -,0190 -,10P3
.953 -. _._4D
.965 -,016D
DATE _1 5EP 75 TABULAT_O PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
PAGE 1155
A_[$ 97-707 IA9 CeA  S.3+ T9 UPPER kqNG (RBOU19] ( 24 HAY 73 )
RET1ERENCEDATA
PARAHETR IC DATA
SREF = 2.4210 SQ.FT0 XHRP -- _8 53f_ v Mce
.... "ME.... ALPMAT = .OrJ_ CRBINC = .grj9
LREF = 59.8490 INCH_8 YHRp : .C_.73J INCHES RLCDER = -IO,(TJJ ELEVCN = .r_30BREF = _9.849_3 INCHES Z14Rp = •_Jf_J INCHES
SCALE = .05f30 SCALE RU_mLR = "_'_J
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE C..p
HACH { 1) -- 1.555 BErAT (1) = -8°52Q YIE_/ ,299 .364 .427 •554 .673 .780 •887X/Q,/
.0_3 ,0610 .1360 .43_ °e_80 .85_ .8550 .8Z40








• 250 -,_.330 --,!940 -.16L_j -.1579
.Z,6_ -.0Z_39








•TfJ3 -. 18[X] -.3880
•725 -.5Z40
• 75_ -•3810 -.5510
• 760 -,1340
• 775 - , 13L:_0 -•59Z0
._8 -.1010
• 834 .0"Z40




.0560 -. _L_.} -._619
• gtJ5 ,O27O
.950 -.Dr:Z}O -,1870 -.L>98f3
,953 ._j_
• 865 .08_3
HAEH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (Z) =-6._70 Y/_,I .L;99 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887X/Ok'
•_._J ,0_0 ,0800 ,5810 .81f_J ,7760 ,8079 .7760




_TE ;_1 _ "3 TABUI,.ATF'O PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1156
AHES 97-707 IA9 C2A + S_, + T9 UPPER _'ING (RBc¢_9)
•T_CTXON ( 1)UPPER WING DF_..PE]NCr_NTVAR_'ABLr" CP
_U_CH (1) -- 1.555 BETAT (_) = -6.279 Y/BW °L_99 .:_64 .427 ,534 .67_, .780 .887
X/CW








• 550 -.555_ -.366D
.565 -.2649
• 65B -, 5770
......... ° ....
.725 -.514_
• 75Q - ,3849 -, 35_._
.7C/3 -.1_69
• 775 - . 141._J - . 387(3
.8C_ - J-_80
.854 .EY3/.O




• 95rD -.066Lt -._78 r_ -.3119
°955 .057¢3
°965 J,348_
HACH (1) : 1=555 BETAT (5) :-4.249 Y/E_/ ._99 ,354 .4Z7 .554 .675 .789 ,887
X/CW
,CVEf3 -_5_3 ,0310 , _48Li .75C#3 .724r2 .7_ .7_J-]
• 050 , L_ l'#._ . 104li . I 35_3 °_:L10
.L_I -,{311L
.b86 -. t'_,3!0
• 15_ -,1429 -.Li87 _,3 -._7_3 -o_480
,177 -, _47/J
.L>Z9 -.0Z69
• _'46 - o! OCfJ
• 25_ -.2569 -,Z150 -.185_ -.1789
.562 -.966_
.4b _-_ -. 5U3,f5 -.5989 -.Z55D
'l !
OATI_ 21 _p 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1157
A,_S 97-707 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU19)
SECTION ( I)LIPPE_ WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1•555 BETAT (_) =-4•240 Y/_{ •2°J9 .364 •427 •534 .673 •780 ,887
X/C_/





• 725 -. 2x350
• 750 -.387D -,3669
• 76 fJ -.138D
• 775 -.1380 -,3_
.808 -•09?0
,854 -.U170
,850 -,1059 -•346Q -•369D
• 8fi7 - •048D
• 865 -.(_80
,9f.._3 -. _340 -._87'D - •27L_J
,905 -,_10
.95L_ -,0640 -,157_J -,3230
• 9fl3 .0530
• 965 .0210
HA01 (1) = t•555 BE'TAT (4) = -,14U Y/B_/ ,299 ,364 •427 .554 •673 .780 .887
X/CW
, L_-_-_ l -.1360 -.03_3 o23_._ .597D .633D •657D .6190




.150 -,I._._..} -•1140 -.i13D -.0840
• 177 -•1240
.2"Z9 -.0350
• 246 -. C:940
,25(.1 -,218{] -,22_.J -.L_70 -.2_:#3
,362 -,0610
.4C_._ -. _>78t5 -.3050 -.P760
.4f.i2 -.F,450
• 497 -,127D




• _J -, ! 860 -, 36Z0
• 725 -, 2_.X_3
,759 -,5090 -.5810
• 76b -, 1 _I 9
• 775 -, iZ_J -,3560
DAll m 21 "_F_.P73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PACE 1158
AHKS 97-707 IA90_A 4- $5 4` T9 UPP_ WING (RBOU19)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING D£P_ VARIABLE CP




.850 -.0970 -.3190 -•3660
.857 -.04Z'0
• 865 -.O72O
.900 - .048D -.D760 -.5D29
.9D5 -.OPSO
,950 -.0450 -.l'ZrJ3 -.5099
.95Z, -.015D
.965 -.0270
MACH ($) -- 1.555 BETAT (6) -- 3,950 Y/I_,4 .L;>99 .364 .427 ,534 .673 .780 .887
X/O#
•_Z,'3 -. Z"350 -./.640 .1TZ'3 .5820 .6150 .642'3 ._.35D
















.775 -.0650 - ,507D
.8t_8 -.D25D
.854 .0150
.85[; -.OZq -._8Z/3 -.53[_3
•857 - ._-_JJ
• 865 -.0500
.9f.-#J ,0010 -. 0_J89 -.2649
.965 .Ohio
.95b ._J96} -.b2'._3 -._47%1
.955 .is'fir93
DATE L:'I SF_.P73 TABULATEDPRESSUREDATA - IA9B PAGE 1159
AI.F__.S97-7_7 IA9 C2A + T9 UPP_ WING (RBOU19)
¢_F-CTT,C:N( 1)UPPER t,,RNG DEpE_--_NT VARTABLECP
I4/,CH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = _.950 Y/BW ,L_J9 ._:)4 ,4Z7 .534 .673 .780 .867
X/Ct_/
•965 -. _i_o
14N34 (1) = 1.555 BE'TAT (6) = 5.990 Y/By/ ,299 .364 .427 ,534 ,673 ,78D .887
X/ON
.I._3 - , 2_370 -o 1840 •2450 .5810 . 5_'J3 .51L_3 .486_








.2513 -.177/3 -.21:50 -.2080 -.2250
.362 -.0720
,4_ - ,2260 -, 28LiO - , _850
.4LY_ -.1640
.497 -.0310
.559 -. 2"Z6_ -•3D10
.565 -.1650




.750 -. 347_.} -.3590
.760 -,O480
• 775 -,_560 - ,_66Q
•8O8 - =038o
.834 -. c/370
•85D - .t)L>Zf._ -, L_BD -. 3_,.Y3
•857 -.0340
.865 -.0560
,9L f-_ --,f.1440 -,DP30 -, 3t_80
.9D5 - .032_3
• 95L1 - °01_3 , t f-i3Q -. 1380
.953 - .05C_.1
.965 -.I.1410
MAtH (t) = 1,555 BETAT (7) = 8,D40 Y/B_4 .299 .364 .427 ,534 .673 ,760 .887
X/CW
. f.d._3 -,Z780 --. f,._5{3 . _60 .5_I1U .4t.i6/.J .395fJ .454_.]
,_i50 -.U49=.i -.UZ4_ -.(J140 ,U75D
•tJ86 .03L_O
".L;94 -.05tO
_ 2t _ ?_ T_Lq-ATEI) _r" DATA - IA_ pAGE 1160
AMES 97-707 IA90_A + $3  T9UPPER WING (RBOL_9)
SI_CTION ( $)UPPER _tING (_PENDF-NT VARIABLE CP
14ACH (_) = 1.555 BETAT (7) = 8.040 Y/BW .299 .364 .427 .534 •673 •780 •887
X/C_t




.PS_ -,1740 -.2Z'_3 -,loJZ_ -,P190
.362 -•0160










• 775 -.0810 -.2590
• _38 -.0710
,834 -.t34i{3
•85tJ -._9_,3 -•117rr -.L>gJJ.)
.857 -.07"ZO
.865 -•093D
=_-:_3 -,0840 -.052_ - .;L_98_3
• 9135 - _068(3
.950 -.0230 -•0110 -.I590
• g53 -•05_3
.965 - _08,4.D
MACH (2) = 2•000 BE'TAT ( 1} = -8°:500 Y/BW ,2£_3 °364 .427 .534 .673 ,780 •887
X/C_/
.'-YZfJ ,_;54-J3 .I510 .4770 $ ol'_._O o9155 _35_ _cJ15_
.USb .1750 .2750 .2:89{3 .35_'_3
.O86 ,t050
• r_ 4 . !,.8,,.,:u_
.15{3 - .01tY3 . L_610 ._,690 .tO60
.177 -.{3660
• _29 ,0?40
• 246 -. _Jr_3
.250 -.11_J -._670 -.03_3 -._140
.362 .LaSZ'O
.4_-_ -. %9Z0 -.1_7b -. _86'-_
• 4(.i2' -. ! 46_3
.497 -.LcZI0
DATE 21 S£p 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1161
AM£S 97-707 IA9 C_A + $3 UPPER WING (RBOU19)
SECTION ( t)U_ WIN& DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP ""








• 750 -,216_ -•_
•76_ -,1170
.775 - ,ZZ40 -.P340
•8D8 -.'384D
.854 -,0200
,85D -,I_3;3 -,Z_Z40 -,_3iO
• 857 - .068'J
.865 •015D




MACH (8) = _,t.X3O BETAT (8) = -6,_d50 Y/BW ,299 ,364 •427 .534 ,673 ,78D ,887
X/C%4
.L'fZf.) .0C,_3 ,1D'_..] .415JJ .93L*D .8390 .844D .855D




.15_ -.t-_570 .D230 •0460 .088D
• 177 -. _84D
.L>29 •038J_
• P46 --.{_280
,ZSD -,1590 -,D94D -,DSG_3 -,D310
.3&? ,D130
• 4 f-'E/ -,8160 -,1750 -,1070
.4DZ -,1620
• 497 - .04(E_]
.550 -._'41_3 -. Z_Z4D
• fi65 -. 19{._J
•6f:_3 -.196_
.65D -,2150




• 775 -.2530 -.P4_
DATE _t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE _.16_
APES _7-707 IA9 _A + $3 * T9 UPPER WING (RBOL_9)
• ECTION ( t)UPpER WING D_PEP#L_NT VARIABLE CP




,850 -,1239 -,2379 -,2199
• 857 -,9839
.865 -.01?O
.9r-#_ .O12Q -°0630 -.L_J40
.9'35 -.O6L_
.9513 -,O5_O -o2149 -°1958
.955 -, L'_99
• 9(55 ,_76(3
HACH (_) = 2o_L7_ BETAY (_) =-4=_ y/I_4 .L_J9 ,364 ,_7 ,554 .673 ,780 .t_87
X/CW
.El.YJ - ,Oi.SD ,Q7_3 .55Z_3 ,8649 ,757_ ,77_30 .787r3




.150 --°9740 -. 9{]5D ._37.1_ .95_3
.177 -,1919
,Lm'Z9 .[W]90
.259 -.16_J -.1090 -.06_9 -.05E_
.4_._3 -.228D -.1889 -. 1._y.3
,4[_ -. %7",.',0
._97 -.05._0
,565 -, t _.i_3
•6(-_J -.Z¢J9rJ
,55 _-'_ - °7"270
. V25 -,236L3
• 75g - °_4_J - , 2289
• 76_3 -.15t_3
• 775 -,2189 - ,25E_]
,8t_8 -. lO_J
.834 - ,9449
• 859 -, 1129 -, 249U -, Z3_.)
.857 -, 1_J49
.865 -,{}310
•9tfJ -.Ef.Y/'t_ -.b81 [i -,Pb 79
• 9_J5 -,9779
.9._U -. t167'J -.ZZ3b -, 2%18_
• 953 -.b_7_
I i
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pACE 1163
AMES 97-707 IA90_A _" S5 + _ UPPER WING (RBOU19)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER _,,fING DEP_'_'JENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) = 2.C_ BETAT (3) = -4,2"_3 Y/BW .L_99 .564 ,427 .534 °673 .780 .887
X/CW
.965 . C_470
HACH (2) -- 2°_3 6ETAT (4) -" -o140 Y/BW ,Z>99 °364 ,427 *534 .673 .780 .687
X/CW
.0133 -.0650 - .C_SO ,2150 .5590 ,6_310 .6370 °64_








•25"Cj -.166[1 -.1510 -.112_3 -.0890
.362 -.O530







.7t1[_ -.1P80 - °P520
• 725 -.P16_
.750 - .25Z_ -.25_
.76['1 -.1240
• 775 -.155g -. 249_.t
,8C_ -.11_3
.834 -.0480
.85"1 -.!£i60 -.L_ZSO -.Z440
.857 - .099{1
.865 -.0595
.9£_.1 -.'i45".I -. 085'3 -.2349
.905 -.0710
.950 -.0750 -.178_ -.L_Z50
.953 -.0410
.965 -.0140
HACH (s*) = a,_ 8ETAT (5) = 3.9_ Y/BW ,L>99 ,364 ,427 ._34 .673 .78U •887
X/CW
.LX:_.I -.I070 -.09SO .1230 .4640 .412ti .435"J .5380




DATE 21 SEP 7:5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1164
AMES 97-7137 IA9 02A 4. $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBO(J19)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING _NT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_') = 2.000 BETAT (5) = 3.950 Y/BW .L_99 ._,64 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/O,4
.150 -.r0950 -.'3660 -.0450 -.0300
• 177 _ -. D77_3
,E'_9 -,0799
• 246 -.0610
.25D -.1390 -.138D -.IOTb -.1080
.562 -.0440





• 69rJ, - • 222:9
.'P30 -. 128'3 -.Z250
.7Z5 -.2080
.75'3 -.2310 - 025['_'3
.760 -.1250






.9£_3 -.O620 -. £,°J..Y3 -•_13D
• 9ti5 -.068U
.95Q -.0780 -,I37_3 -,1893
,953 -.048_
.965 -.03°_3
MAEI_ (E) = 2,OOO BETAT (6) = 5°980 Y/BW .299 ,$64 .4;_7 .554 ,67D ,78_ ,887
X/Q4
. tt_.) -, ._._:_ -•li%lEI , r_86_3 • 419_J .38T_J •4I_J .4149




.150 -•0970 -.0640 -.£,4;".]-.'J37'3
• 177 -. 0750
. ;_2cJ -. 08L:"J
.246 -. t'1660
,25L) -.155b -,139b -.11_0 -,IIU'J
.562 -.US[E)
.4JJ'i -. 18ZO -. 1£_J -. 158b
• 4bZ -. 148tl
.497 -.bS_.,
DATE 21 SE; _" TABLLA)-D PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1165
AMES 97-7D7 ];A90_A + $3 + T9 L_pER WING (RBOU!9)
SECTION ( t)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
NACH _) : 2o[_00 BETAT 6) : 5.985 Y/BW .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 o785 .887
XICW
°550 -.2L,50 -. 2-_DD









.85£_ --. JEi30 - ,2DO0 --. _'18ri
° 857 -, U84D
.865 -,072Q
.9L]li - .059L] -, 083L] -. 2ti_'U
• 905 -. _.i64t'J




,LE_ -_58'.1 -,157Li .03_,Li o372Li .575U .534Lt .5LilLi
• _5!_ - I 25!_ ,L)440 .1_60 ¢1610
• 581 -. Q26ti
.586 -. 06(_.1
.it94 -. I_3L_




._50 -. _3[i --•I[)_£] - .l184Li -./J84Li
.362 -.05311
.4bl) -. 18Z, q -.163Ci -. 1380
.4b_ -,1530
• 497 - ° 0940
• 55[J -. 192[1 -.1880
• 565 -.1670
•6rio -. 21D[i
• 655 -. 2/170
.7l]tl -- ¢t.,4O -- • _[9BO
•725 - • ! 750
.755 -. _'13Li -.219[J
.76_J -, 112r.1
• 775 -,ilOU -.1940
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE _.166
AHE$ 97-707 IA9 _A + S3 + 1"9 UPPER WING {RBCX_9)
SECTION ( 1)_ WING DEp_ENT VARIABI _- CP




,85JJ - .0_'_3 --,1810 - ,L_OZ_3
.857 -.0450
.865 -.0710
°9L-_L_ -,056_3 - .04_f3z3 -.1970
.9_.35 - J3190
.950 -,0260 -°11913 -°169JJ
.953 - J--#:J5_
.965 -. O57r,-]
DATE 81 SEP 73 TABLLA'I_D PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1167
AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU2D) (24 MAy 75 )
REP-ERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4elH S_,FT° _-_ = 28,53r_ !f_HES AL_4T = 4._L_D ORBiNC = ._,,,
LREF = 59.849H INCHES YHRp = ._Js30 INCHES RUDD_ = -10.000 _LEVON -- .r_ao
BREF = 59.8490 INCHES ZHRP = .rJJC_3INCHES RUIDFLR -- .ODD
SCALE -- .H3HH SCALE
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DF-F-E_ENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (1) = 1.555 BE-TAT (1) = -8,5Cf3 Y/BW .L_J9 ,364 ,427 ,554 .675 °780 .887
X/CW
o_JJ _0550 °O510 ,45_3 .91CJ5 .8670 .8740 .761D




.150 -.21_ -.1580 -.16_3 -.I r6Do
.177 -.2440
.229 -.00.5'3
• P46 -, 13.50
.250 -o5_10 -.2750 -°2550 -.259tD
.362 -.C,650




• 565 -, 3_._.)
.6t'_O -. 38_3
.65D - .4P_O
• 7fz_J -. 2590 -. 4360
.T25 -.4190
• 750 -.4170 -. 59_J
,7_3 -.19eJ3
• ;'75 -. 3460 -. 4_Y3
• 8r'8 -. 1695
• 834 -.0550
.8_.i -.P880 -.4110 -,4H1_
• 857 -.1480
.865 -.01LM3
• 9U_J .0210 -.1750 -. 34_,0
.95'_ -.b810 -.3050 -.3fl6_
.953 -. b3[J(]
.965 .fJ530
HACH (1) = 1.555 6ETAT (2) = -6.270 Y/BW ,P99 .564 .427 .534 .673 .780 .687
X/CW
.[,d,JO -.()|_ of9110 .456tj .8650 .8050 ,84._5 .745D




OATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRE_E DATA - 1A9D PAGE 1168
AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA + S_ + T9 UPF_ WING (RBCKJ'ZO)
SKCTIOM ( t)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT ,' Z) = -6,27D Y/BW ,299 ,364 ,427 ,554 ,673 ,78JJ ,887
X/CW




,Z'SD -,3250 -,28_3 -.256_ -,Z649
• ;562 -. l_J._
.4_3 -.491D - ._,660 -.51_3
• 492 -._l_J






• 759 -. 424'3 -. 3960
.76!_ -,1969
• 775 -. 52_ -, ¢4_J
.8Ei8 -.181£_
.854 -._72_




.SS'J -.C_9_3 -.516_ -.369_J
.955 -._44g
o965 , t-rZSb
MACH (I) = _'o555 _ETAT { 5) =-4._Z(3 Y/8_ ,?99 =_6zt ,4_7 ,554 .673 o78_ _887
X/CW
.'9:f3 -. 98r_.1 -, 94413 .5510 .8t-_9 .74CJJ .7_C, .759C,




•159 -.24tYJ -.1959 -.185_ -.1749
• 177 -, Z689




DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1169
A_,_S 97-7,37 |A90_A + .53 + T9 UPPE_ WING (RBOU20)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (:_) = -4,L_"_] Y/BW .L_9 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,673 ,780 ,887
X/CW
.550 - .40_3 -.4260
• 565 1,315D
._.3 _40rj9
• 650 -, 429'3




,775 -.254G - o_l.SO
=,_J8 - g_,tn
,834 -,0760
.85_ -,1540 -,418rj -.4130
• 857 -.1580
,865 -.O55rJ
._30 - , t_sr3 -.IOEO -.3590
•_J5 -.104O
,95_ -,09_3 -,32:%'f.1 -,36e3
• 953 - .E_4_3
.965 -. (._.]40
_,O-t ( 1} = 1.555 BETAT (4) = -.1Z_D yfE_/ .L>_) ._64 ,427 .534 .673 .78_ .887
X/CW
.E_5 -, 18_/3 -, 1E'J3 ,24_J .79_J .6520 ,669D .60_3








,_.i -,34_3 -.318_3 -.2980 -.2990
.362 -.lt_90
.4_3 -. 38_3 -.388D -,3430
•4[,"£ --._(.1
• 497 -,1560




• 7Z5 -, 3_:E,O
"751"1 -- . 44[_.) --,4P1_
.76_J -.2100
.775 - . 19L_J -.4310
DATE _'1 SEP 7_ TABUI_A'_D PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1170
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + 1"9 UPFER _NG (RBOU20)
SECTt(_N ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (4) = ",15G Y,rl_ ,299 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,67_, .78Q ,887
X/CW
• 8D8 -, 1750
,854 - ,L16_t
,850 -,14.50 -,_870 -,4L:_O
,857 -, _.28tl
,865 -,O880
• 9_3G -._73_ -.12:70 -,5"_0
.9_35 -,0790
,95f3 -,1_30 -,285D -,3850
,953 - J,3450
• 965 -°0540
HACH { 1) --- 1,_.55 E_-TAT (5) = 5,_ Y/I_/ ,L:_99 *564 •427 ,5_4 °673 •78D .887
X/Q4











.55L1 -. 3240 -•4110




• 775 =, .I.5'_'3 _. _88_
._._8 -.1110
.834 -.03_I
,850 -, 11_J -, 336_J -. 4Li_.}
.857 - ._i71Li
.865 -°0610
.9{Vj -,0450 -,b9ZLI -, _,7_._
.950 -,_.i6_0 -,1_80 -.3190
• 955 - ,b24_.1
OATE 2t SEP 73 TABLI.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE tl?i
AMES 9"t-;_J7 IA9 CeA + 85 + 1"9 UPPER Wl'k_ (R_}
SECTION ( 1}UPPER WING DEF_NDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) -" 3,960 Y/BW .299 .364 ,427 ,534 .673 .780 ,887
X/CW
• 965 -.0230
HACH (t) = 1.555 BFTAT (6) -- 6.r;10 Y/B'# ,299 ,564 .4:_7 .534 .675 .78D .887
x/cw
• LF'J.3 -. 3P60 -, 2550 ,13_J ,588L) ,563D • 55_3 ,476_




-I5_3 -•2550 -.25_3 -,265D -.26i0
,177 -o1550
,229 -,086D
• 246 - .059t3
.z55 -.289D -.3_7_ -.3_30 -.3360
.562 - .OZY_J3
,4C£J -. 5L_40 -.3890 -.3730
.402 - oZ<_L;_3
,497 -,057t3




° "PE_J -o1560 -.3850
.T_5 -.189D
• 750 -.4140 - .41EIO
• 7_ -o1280
• 775 -,1550 --•3460
.8L18 -. 105L1
.834 -,0580
• 85D -. _-090 - • 1"Kf3 - °4tJ'E_3
.857 -•09LxJ
• 865 -,1_
°_J._ -.0840 -,0880 -°5710
• _J5 -,D810
,95_ -•0670 -,[1950 -,5130
.955 --.D740
.965 --.0690
HA04 (t) = 1.555 B_'TAT (7) -- 8._0 Y/BW ,ZcJ9 ,564 ,427 ,534 ,675 .78_1 .887
X/CW
• [__X3 -, 3460 -,1910 .0660 ,4750 .4430 .4850 .4370
.bSU -._.J40 -.187_3 -.175t_ -,1_2D
J-,B1 -,b940
• _i86 -. 1.040
.U94 -.b870
DATE 21 SEP ?3 TABULATE_ pRESSURr DATA - IAgB pACK 1t72
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A  S,3+ T9 UppER WING (RBOU2Q)
SECTION ( 1)LPpER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HAOd (1) = 1.555 BE'TAT (7) = 8.08'-' Y/BW o_99 .364 .4P7 .534 ,673 .780 .887
X/C"W




,2.50 -.278D -.53;';J -.3Ie3 %3380
.362 -.03_











• 77fl -. 165t] -. 3L:'9_Z_
•808 -. 1340
.834 -.D850
.85s3 -,114D -,19_3 -o3940
.857 -.11813
.865 -,1310
.9_._3 -.$199 -,DgDO -._04fJ
.9{15 -.iOIO
.95D -.0_O -.14_0 -,_05t3
.953 - .0840
,965 -. IO9{_
MAO'I (_) = 2,000 BETAT ( 1} = -8.28,0 y_ .29_ .364 .427 .534 ¢675 .78D °887
x/O_







.Z_ -.1779 -.1340 -.OgL:'O -.DB3D
.36_ ,0110
,4{YJ -.247D -.2110 -. 1_80
,4bP -,1910
.497 -.b49t_
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1173
AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA + $5 + 1"9 UPPER WING (RBOU'ZD)
SECTIC_ ( I)UPpER WING DEpI_ VARIABLE CP
_Crl (_') = _._ BEYAT (1) = -8,LPBU Y/BW .Z99 .364 ,4P7 ,534 ,673 ,78D .887
X/CW
.55Q -.P77Q -,2480
• 565 -, _390
.600 -.2150
• 650 -, P579
, "_._J - , IF"_ -,P61Q
.TZ5 -,_81D
.75D - ,247D -,L_BD
,760 -.I9Z0
• 775 - , _'71D -,265D
.854 -.097Q
.850 -.2380 -,2_5Z,0 -,2350
°857 -.1_'5D
.865 -.0,460
.9_J__3 -.rJ14D -.168D -.187'D
.995 -,0940
.950 -,1_,49 -oZ'Z<:>J3 -.2170
.953 -, 07_._3
.965 .0680
HAOt (2) : _,,00/3 BEI"AT (2) : "-'6,Z4Q Y/BW ,_)9 .364 ,42:7 ,534 ,673 .780 ,SS7
X/CW
._-Y_ .D37D ,05L_ ,4(160 ,9530 .86.5Q , 871.>'3 ,85G0
.050 .D5_3 .121D ,1550 .L_ZlO
.081 -,0180
• .086 .OZ_40




.259 -.18_ -.1440 -.10_._ -.0950
.sr_ -.o170
.4E_3 -.PSlO -.P110 -°1510
.4DZ - ._DO4D
.497 -oO_
.550 -.P77D - .2500
• 56fi - .2'26D
• 650 -. 24L_._
,7t_._ -,1470 -, 266'3
°7Z5 -.2760
.750 -.2540 -, _'39D
.76o -.L>DTO
• 775 - o_'64[I -, ;_690
DATE _t SEP ?3 TABULAT[O PRESSURE DATA - IAgE pAGE 11?4
A_$ 97-707 IA9 _A + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (REK_U'ZD)
S_CTION ( I)UPPE_ WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.850 -.2330 -.25913 -.P450
• 857 -.13 rJ'rJ
.865 -. r_1810
• _J5 -.1030
.9513 -.145L'1 -.2430 -.225_
• 933 -.E_40
.965 .1.14e3
HACH (2) = 2.(.XX_ BETAT (3) =-4.200 Y/BW .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
.LI£_J -•O310 -°_ .3440 °8770 .7880 • .8150 .7890




• 150 -.1_.7g -•05_J -,O340 -•L_3E)
.177 - • _.530
._ -o0110
• 246 -- • C_87¢3
.362 -.035[_
o4L-_ ,.2550 -.2180 -.15_
.402 -• L:_80
• 497 -. [_,689






• Tb_ -•ZSB_ -. Z47"_.3
• "tC_ -./.849
.775 - • 2645 -. 2720
• 868 -. 162rJ
.854 -. I_JL_
.85_1 -.2I_J -.263tl -.248L_
.857 -.158 _3
• 865 -.075{_
.9_b -,1610 -.2470 -.Z51_J
.953 -.1280
DATE 21 SEp 73 TABtLATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1175
AHEB 97-707 IA90_A + $3 + T9 UPPER I*_NG (RBOU2B)
SECTIC_ ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_') = 2,0rJ3 BKTAT (3) =-4,L>_O Y/Bw ,299 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,673 ,780 ,887
X/O,4
.965 ,13190
HACH (P) = 2,t]C_ BETAT (4) = -,130 Y/BW ,L>99 ,364 ,4_7 ,534 ,673 ,780 ,887
X/CW
,L_O - .0970 - ,0980 ,_380 ,7380 ,6670 .689[3 ,6680








.250 -._ -.1850 -,152_3 --.14113
.362 -.0940





• E_.-f._ -, Z 5L_3
• 650 -. P650
._30 -.1660 -.2_0
.725 -,2859
,750 -.2770 - .2670
.760 -, 169_3
• 775 -, P551J - .P85_3
.8_8 -. 157_3
,834 -.U_JIO
,850 -,1850 -,;:'78O -.268O
,857 -.155r3
,B65 -°0850
.Cf.] -.0690 -.1470 -. ;;'450
• 9_J5 -.13_J
.950 -.11_0 -,F'590 -.257L-_
.955 -.105:J
,965 -.0390
HACH (2) = 2.000 BETAT (5) = 3.950 Y/I_/ ,299 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,673 ,780 ,887
X/C_t
. t_.fJ -, 1560 -._670 .O850 ,5620 .5339 .5790 .563b
•050 -, 1l_J -.0_:_.1 .0040 , f-_580
.b81 -.1340
,b86 -, 1L)BX.3
OATE 21 SF-P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1176
AMES 97-7Q7 ;A9 ,02:A + SS + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU20)
SECTION ( Z)UPPER WING I_-FENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2:3 = 2:._';LT_ BETAT (5) = 3.95J3 Y/BW ,299 ,3,64 .4P7 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/O4




.250 -,2"Z60 -,_JS_ -,180_ -,1TZD
,362 - ,0850
.4L'_ -.244_ -. 2Y:JO -. 2'r,e)O
.4rj2 -,1910
.497 -. lr._J3
• 55_ - .246t_ - .2:740
• 565 - ._310
.65'J -.2:68D




• 775 -. 174D -. 27"Z_
,8L%8 -.1550
.854 -.097O
• 8513 -.I5!_ -.264_ -.2670
• 857 -. 14°J3
.9A.._.._ -. O<3C_ -.135_ -.P570
,9_J -°1;_10 -.19_ -.25_
.953 -,1010
.965 - °063_
HACH (_') = P,OO0 BETAT (6) = 5.990 Y/I),4 °L_9 .364 .4Z7 .554 .673 .785 .887
X/C_t




.1,_J -.1860 -.15_0 -.135e_ -.114_
.177 -.158D
.2L>_ -. 1_40
• 25_.} -,_%40 -._110 -.1_°J3 -.1830
.362 -.e_810
• 4_-#J -. 2'26_ -. 24<YJ -.Z18_
o4_JZ -.1800
.497 -. IU?O
DATE _t SEP 7_ TABULATEDPRESSUREDATA- IA9B PAGE 1177
AHES 97-707 IA9 CeA + B3 + T9 UPPE_ t./ING (RBOUL_)
SECTION ( t)UPPER WING DEPENDENTVARIABLE Cp
X/CW
• 5513 -.2380 -,2710







•775 -.1640 - .2620
.808 -.1460
.834 -.0959
.850 -.1395 -.24Z'0 -._640
.857 -. 132_3
.s65 -.oe_.3
._#J -.o87o -. 121o _ ._J°_
•9_35 -.I050
.950 -.10c#3 -.15Z0 -.P510
.953 -.0799
.965 -,057'D
HACH (_) = _.ODO BETAT (7) : 8.040 Y/BW .L_99 ,364 ,4Z7 ,534 ,67_ .780 ,887
X/O,/
.C_J3 -.1850 ".L_O?O -.068D .3590 .5610 .597_3 .558'3








.250 -,_wJ30 -.1870 -.1710 -.16eY_
•_6_ -.t_









•75_j -. _670 -. _69B
• 775 -.137D -. P48D
0Al1[ _1 S£P 73 TABULATED PRESSURe" DATA - IAgB PAGI[ 1178
At,ES 97-7f._7 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 UPPER t,rING (RBOU20)
SECTION ( I)UPp_'R _NG DEPEF_ENT VARIABLE CP




.859 -.lr-ulD -.2300 -,P56f3
=85? -.£)8_0
• 865 -,D?60
._33 - .05_"D -.0879 -.2540
.9'J5 -.O57O
,95 IJ -.0740 -,1460 -.2440
.953 -.D_90
.965 -. L_I,_3
DATE _>1 SEP 73 TAB_.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1179
AMES 97-7Q? IA9 C_A + $3 + 'r9 UPPER WING (RBC_I) ( 24 MAY 75 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
LRKF = 39.849_3 INCHES YHRp : ._ INCHES RtFJL'ER = -ID.DDO ELEVCN : .Cqd--@3
BREF" -- 39.84_ INCHES ZHRP = .C_J_3 INCHES RU_FLR = ,0_3
SCALE = .03'3_ SCALE
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING _ VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1,555 _=q'AT ( 13 = -8,33[] Y/BW ,299 ,564 ,4Z7 ,534 ,673 .780 .887
X/CW
.0DO .OEg_ . O"_lO .4339 .9410 .8599 .8240 °6869








,2::Y3 -,5449 -,3,1b-O -,59e3 -,3110
.36g -.073D
.4El3 - , 42E_3 - . _9213 -,354Q
.4_ -.5350
,497 -,1320
,55D - ,434D -o44_.'f3
•565 - • 3280
,6_._3 -,41_
.659 -,3920
,'/<30 --,_57(3 -- ,4_.8f3
.725 -,4329
.750 -.5960 - ,:3990
.775 -,41_ - ,4040
.8138 -,175D
,834 - .OcJ_)L_
.859 -.3540 -.5759 -.3980
• 857 -.18_5
.865 -.058D
.9t'fJ ._J._ -, 3_340 -._,85D
.905 -,t430
,9._ -.2450 -,308_ -,56ZD
.953 - .US_J
.965 ,0390
HACH ( 13 = |,955 BETAT ( 23 = -6,29_ Y/BW .Z99 ,364 ,427 ,554 ,673 ,78(_ ,88?
X/CW
.Y.X} - ,{}Z_X} - ,0280 ,4_C#_ .874D .8180 ,7760 ,6495




OATE _l SEP 73 TABULATED pR_'SSURE DATA - IAgB pACE 1180
AHES 97-797 ZA9 CP.A + 19 UPPER WING (RBOU_I)
SECTION ( I)UPPE_ WING DEPEt_ENT VARIABLE Cp
t4ACH (1) : 1.555 _=TAT (2) : -6.290 Y/t_/ .299 .364 .4Z? •534 •673 .780 .887
X/CW
.150 -.2530 -.2189 -.2510 -.2_80
.177 -. $rJ-J3
.L_E9 -.0450
• 246 --. 1T20
.250 -.35F.FJ -.3240 -.3150 -.3210
.362 -.IG50
.4EY3 - •43r'.r_ -.3970 - . 36__'0
• 402 -.3410
.497 -.1540
.fi50 -. 442"3 -,4440
• 565 -. 3320
.6L'_3 -.4220





• 775 -. 4_2'0 -. 4220
.808 -.19_
,834 -, 1(._:_
.85_ -.3890 -.593L_ -°4070
.857 -,1959
.9_3t_ -.01(_] -.3190 -,5870
._-_5 -.i5_
.9_J -._-]7_,) -.3190 -.5740
,955 -.0989
• g55 J3149
P4ACH (1) = 1,555 B_TAT (3) -- -4.230 Y/_ ._9 .364 .427 .534 .673 .78L_ .SO?
X/CW
• L_5_ -¢1610 -,_130 -,125_3 -+(J99'3
• [',86 -. D580




•P50 -.571t, -.3360 -°3230 -.3_10
._62 -.1190
.4t_ -. 4380 -.4080 -, 37L_0
.402 -.541D
• 497 -.165U
OAT[ 25 SEP ?_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pA6E i181
AMES 97-7_7 IA9 CeA + S3 + T9 UPPER WZNG (RB(X_I)
SECTICN ( %}UPPE_ WING DEPENOENT VARIABLE Cp
P_C'_, _ *.._ = 1,555 BETAT ( 3} : -4._3_ Y,,'BW o2"_ .564 ,4_7 .554 •673 .780 o887
X/Ck/








• 775 - ,4240 - ,438()
• 8f_8 -•21L_
.8_4 -•O9?O
• 85D -.3010 -.418D -•4Z_D
.857 -,1940
,865 -.05713
, 9tjO - • LYZS_J -,1740 -,398D
• _J5 -. 148f,.)
• 95_ -•O89. r} -•3260 -.384D
.953 -. 1[TdJ
• 965 - ,_._3
MACH (1) = 1,555 E_CTAT (4) -- -,120 Y/D_ •299 ,Z_64 .427 ,52_4 ,675 •78L_ •_7
X/CW
,_.._ -, L_'_O -,2180 ,17_J .£_0 ,639_ •67!0 .5240








•PSS3 -•3840 -•36_3 -•34_J -.:_480
.362 -,1280





• _/._3 -. 4-250
.65_ -,4170
• 7_-_ -,271D -°4470
• 725 -. 5730
.750 -.425D -.42_
• 760 -, 2430
• 775 -.2t_SD -.4_8D
DATE 21 SEP T3 TABUI-ATE_ PRES,.e,URE DATA - IA9B PAGE 118;_
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOJ_I)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER _rING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP'




o85_3 -.16_'0 -.4110 -.42t0
•857 -,1760
.865 - ,085=3
,90L_ - .O'A30 -,1_60 -o4190
•905 -. 1LwJ3
.950 -°1350 -._,14f3 -•363U
,953 -°0790
.965 -.0580
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 3°980 Y/BW °LX39 °_'64 ,427 ,5_1 ,673 ,78t] .887
X/CW
.o,.>j -,L>950 -. _'67'3 . L'._:_3 .5660 .636_3 .644_ ,5 _-_..3









.4_3 -.5650 _.4",I.'ZD -, _?'9
.41_ -,_75D
.497 -.1630
• 565 -, 285D
.6EV3 -. 3980
.650 -• 399 _3




,85L] -,155L'_ -.35E0 -,384_
.857 -. 10ZI_
,865 -,_65D
,9_J[3 - ,_J49_J -. 116#3 -.3811J
,905 - ,0670
,95L_ -.b_6_3 -,285_ -,3250
.953 -,U47L_
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - TAgB pAGE t183
AMES 97-7"D? IA9 CeA + $3 + 1"9 UPPER WING (RBCXJ21)
SECTION ( Z.]UPPER WING DEPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (t) = 1.555 BE'FAT ( 5} = 3.980 Y/BW .299 ,364 .427 .534 .673 ,780 .887
X/CW
.965 - ,03'ZO
MACH ( 1} : 1.555 B_rAT (6) = 6.r,3413 Y/BW ._9 .364 ,427 .534 ,673 .780 ,887
X/CW
._ -,3510 -,2_ ,0690 ,5430 ,55";3D .5440 .4239








.250 -.ZL4Z5 -,3790 -,3740 l°3"rB_.,_
.562 -,O19D







. 7_J;3 -.1910 -.41_TI
• 7Z5 -. 23{_J
.750 -,415D - .41_J
.76C_ -.1690
.775 --.187D - . 413"ZO
.8LJ8 -.1440
.8_4 -.0760
.8_3 -.1350 -.336_ -.39_3
.857 -.t260
.865 -.1170
.oj_fj -,1_50 -. ID3L} -.3600
• _J5 -.1060
.95L1 -._750 -.1960 -.345D
• 953 -.0950
.96fl -.O830
MACH (1) = 1.55_, BETAT (?) = 8.110 Y/B1,4 .L_.9 .364 .427 .534 .673 .78_ ,887
X/CW
. [_*)L) --.35513 -, L>'_D .01_f.] .4U_(3 .42943 .48_H3 ,3880




DATI[ 21 SF.,P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAB PAGE 1184
APES 97-707 IA9 G2A + S.3 UPPER 141NG (RBCt_I)
SECTICN ( t)UPF_R _NG OF.PE_NT VARIABLE CP
NACH (1_1 = 1.555 BETAT (7) = 8.110 Y/BW .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/Cv/




.Z50 -._,190 -.386_ -.3750 -.b840
.562 -.0_60
.400 -.3250 -. 414'._ -.414 rJ
.r402 -.2610
• 487 -.1130
.550 -. 335'-} -.4180
• 565 -. 297t)
.6_J -.4480
.650 -.4360
.TL_"_ -.2410 -. 4{Y,'#J
.725 -.252Q
.750 - .4370 - ._L42D
.TFd._ -,18_J
• 775 -. 2'L_0 -.3610
.808 -.16.'30
.834 -.t070
.8._.% --.159_ --.2310 -.43_D
.8.57 -.1_
. oo:;) --o,¢4¢u
,_.X_ -,1370 -. 1L:_J5 - ,4394J
.9t'J5 -.2_5;3
.950 -.IOZO -.1710 -.3730
• 953 -,1150
.965 -.I_6_





• _46 - .(J?L]CJ
.362 oIXX_O
.4_JO - ._5_J - ,217'J -.1610
.402 -•2160
°497 -.0_
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1185
AMES 97-797 IA90_A + $3 UPPER WING (RBOU_I)
SECT|ON ( 1)UPPER _,qNG DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
NACH ( 2] = _,C_X_ BETAT (1) = -8.310 Y/BW ,299 ,564 .427 .534 ,673 o780 ,887
X/CW






,75_ - ,2560 -,2410
• 76_ -.2250
• 775 - ,27_J -,2730
.808 -,1850
,834 -.1270
,8_3 -,2400 -,2610 -,24J_J
• 857 -.$480
• 865 -.07ZO
.9{_3 -,O390 -,198D -.1950
.905 -.105fJ
• 95r3 -.1610 -,2460 -._Z_30
.953 -.0680
,965 .0480
MAC]4 (2) = 2,000 BETAT (2) =-6,260 Y/BW ,L:_J9 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,675 ,780 ,887
X/O#
.tY.Y.} oO'Z50 ,O300 ,4210 ,9810 ,8830 ,8899 ,8409








.255 -.L:'050 -.1650 -.1310 -.1E6D
• 362 -.0330
.4t_3 -._68_ -,23J:_3 -. 17e3
.4D_ --,233D
• 497 -, _20
.550 -.Z880 -, 2690
• 565 -. 256f3
• 61-_J -. 238_
• 65fJ -.2580 l
,7t_.) -,1630 -,2810
°72'5 -,285L1
• ?SfJ -. 26_J -. 2550
• 76b -. 236U
• 775 -, P760 -,2810
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - IAgB pAGE 1186
AHES 97-707 IA9 CeA  $3* T9 UPPER WING (RBOJ21)
SECTION ( t)UPPER WING C_[pENOENT VARIABLE CP




.850 -.2461] -.2690 -.26L_3
.857 -.!580
.865 -, 1040
.gLY3 -,0740 -.2010 -.2140
.905 -,1_0
.95_J -•16_3 -.2540 -.2480
.953 -.0870
.965 .0_70
_CH (2) = 2,000 BETAT (3) =-4._10 Y/BW ,299 ,364 .427 .534 .673 ,780 ,887
X/CW
.OiY3 -.0210 - .0330 .351J3 ,8940 .8080 .8310 .7820













.6[@_ - • 2430
•65Q --259_'
• ?Z5 - ,2890
.7_J -.2150
• 775 -.2780 -.2750
• 8_=8 -.t850
.834 -.1550
.850 -.2430 -.267_3 -._'620
.857 -.1730
.865 -. 1_'_9
.950 -.1930 -.256_ -.25L'K_
• 95_. -. 14L_t
DATE 91 SEP 73 TABt_.ATEO PRE.SSURE DATA - IA98 pAGE 1167
97-_D7 IA90_A + 63 + T9 UPP_ WING (RBOL_I)
S£CTION ( I)UPPER WING D_PEk_ENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (9) = 9,000 BETAT (3) =-4,210 Y/BW .L_9 .364 ,427 ,534 ,673 .780 .887
X/CW
.965 .0050
MAtH (9) = 9,000 BETAT (4) = -,12,3 Y/BW ,299 ,364 •427 .534 ,673 ,780 .887
X/CW
._33 -, 1290 -.1120 ,i"JTO ,7520 ,6870 ,7090 ,6600








.255 -,2410 -.LM_3 -•17Z0 -.165_
,3_. -.1050











• 775 - ,97;WJ - . 28_.]
.80_ -.1860
.834 -.1160
.850 -.966£_ -.2780 -,275g
,857 -,1870
• 865 -,O810
.9{_J -.0730 -•9510 -.P540
.9£J5 -.1710
.959 -.2ZL-"O -.2610 -•P670
• 953 - •I_91J
.965 -,U390
MA(;H (2) = 2,tX]O _-TAT (5) = 3,970 Y/BW •_:J9 •364 .497 .534 .673 ,78b •887
X/¢W
•f_.M.) -, 178(.% -, 1680 • 08 jjO • 59f-eJ • 576sJ ,5990 • 5540




(>ATE _t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - ]AgB pAGE 1188
AHE8 97-797 1A9 02A  S,3+ 1"9 UPPER WING (REK)t_I)
SECTION ( I)UPPER t,_hllG D_htOENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (2) = 2.900 BErAT (5) : 3.970 Y/B_4 .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW














.750 - .2720 -.2850
.76[3 -.18rjo
• 775 - .1889 - .277fJ
.808 -.1750
.8_-4 -.1080
• 8513 - . 1640 - . 269aJ - , 2740
.857 -.1700
,865 -.1D90
._._dJ - ,LFJS/3 -.1510 -.2690
.995 -.15LMJ
.950 -.1399 -._SO -.P629
,953 -.1250
,965 -.06_3
HACH (2) : _',_ BE'TAT (6) = 6.02 xj Y/1_4 ,L:_gcJ .364 .4P7 ,534 .673 .78D .887
X/Ct4
,[_3 -,_.9_3 -,2059 -,9199 ,5JJ1_3 ,SC_JC= ,56L'_J ,_33t_








• 250 -.2490 -.2380 -.2160 -._JS_
.36_. -.t_950
.4=J-_ - •258b -. 27_J0 -. ;_4_
,402 -._97_
DATE _1 8EP ?3 TABULATED PRESSLRr" DATA - IAgB PACE 1189
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + $3 + "1"9UPPER WING (REkOUZ1)
S_CTION ( 1)UPPER WING _ VARIJ_LE CP
NACH (R) = R,tX_ BETAT (6) -- 6.EY_3 Y/BI,,/ .'299 ,564 :4__7 :5_4 .67-_ .780 .887
X/EW




. "K_.I -.1680 -._820
,725 -.2140
• 750 - .27"r_0 -.2730
,76_ -,1780
°775 l, I_40 -- .277_
.858 -.1730
°834 -.1040
,8_'3 -,1_0 -,2640 -,2730
,857 -,1640
.865 -,1090
.9_J -.O980 -.1470 -._.460
,905 -,1350
.950 -.1340 -.2360 -.2470
.953 -. 1D_J
.965 -.0630
NACH (R) -- 2o(3t73 BE'TAT (7) = 8.070 Y/BW ,299 ,364 ,4_7 ,534 ,673 .780 ,887
X/Q_/
._.lO -,1960 -,L_'_JO -,0990 ,3540 ,5810 ,6130 ,5460




,150 -,_._60 -.1610 -,15_J -,1330
• 177 -,1540
• _L_9 -.1460
• 246 -, 1_:'_O
.2_3 -o2160 -.21_3 -.1990 -.1955
.3r_2 -°0990
• 4_--_3 -.L_80 -.259O - °L_Z80
•4DZ -. 1980
• 497 -.1240
• 550 -. 228D -. 2:780
• 565 -.1970
,6L_J -.2710





• 775 -, 1580 -.;-_710
DA11[ I_I Sr_p 73 TABULATED PR[SSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1190
AM[S 97-707 1A90_A  T9UPPE_ WING (REOL_I)
SECTICN { t)UPeER WING I_J:(NOE}IT VARIABLE CP




.85U -.1260 -._53_ -,269_J
,85"t -.1_
• 865 -.0660
.9L_3 -.048D -. 1_._O -.2690
• 9t35 -.O76_
• 950 -. f-_92_J -. 1_O -. 259_
• 953 -. [,)_,6D
.965 - .[]240
DATE 21 _p 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1191
AMES 97-TD7 IA9 02A + $3 + 1"9 UPPER WING (rTBoUL_Z) ( 24 HAY 73 )
R_ENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2,4210 SQ,FT, XNRp = 28,53_3 IF_Lq-E$ ALPHAT -- 8,_.) CRBINC -- .0Of.]
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES YHRp = ol_-_._ INCHES RU_DER = -10._L_3 ELEVON = .000
BREF" = 39.8490 INCHES ZHRp = .t_3 INCHES RU_FLR = .rJ,_5
SCALE = ,03t'_,)SCALE
J
SECTION ( I)UPPER t41Ng DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH (%) = 1.355 BETAT (1) = -8._6U Y/BW .299 .564 ,427 .534 .673 .78_ .887
X/CW
,[:_.._3 - oC#._go -, 029;3 ,4PTt_ ,9{_70 ° 8E-_J{J ,7eL4_ •6180
.05D 1,17_ -.18L'fJ -,1670 -.1510
.081 -.1,4_3
. C_6 - °I.:_3n
.[_94 .0430
.15D -.2875 -.2790 -.299D -.289_
• 177 - °328f.'J
.229 -.O;_D
,246 -•1770
.25_ -.5730 -.357D -.5540 -.3579
,56Z -.['_ZO
.4_-;9 -. 4449 -. 4Z_JO -.3879
.462 -.3950
• 5.5f3 - .42"?[3 -.41413
• 565 - . 3289
.6_X:_ -.3910
• 650 -, 39_3
.7[_3 -.P76t3 -.41_3
• TZ5 -. 4ZrZfJ
.769 -.24t0
• 775 -. 4_35_._ - 39;_]
.8t_8 - •199r_
.854 -, 126Q
.859 -,361t_ 1.3785 --, 38_.';
.857 -._JSb
• 865 -.05ZO
•9t_J -. 0 !70 -. 5t_89 -. 598D
•995 -.1540
.95£_ -.P879 -.3250 -.556_._
• 955 -.1145
• 965 .b150
NACH (1) = _,5fl5 BETAT (E) = -6.310 Y/BW ,;_99 ,584 .427 .534 .673 .76_ ,887
X/CW
• _J_-_J - ob67b -,b929 ,389b .8?t_b .7780 ,7449 .585b
• t_81 -, 1799
.t_86 -.b550
.t,94 -.tK}9U
DATE 21 SF_J= 7It TABULATED PRESSURE; DATA - ]AgB PAGE 1102
AMES 9T-Tt37 ]A9 O?_A + $3 + T9 UFPER WING (RBOU22)
_#_CTIC_q ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENCttENTVARIABLE CP
HACH (t) = 1.555 BETAT (2) = -6.310 Y/I_4 ._9 .364 .4_7 .534 .673 .78" .887
X/CW




• 250 --,38_.3 --.367_3 --.36_J m,364"
• 4_; -- •451_"-j --•4260 --.3945
•402 --" 39_J
• 497 --.1550
• 55_ -•437_ - •41_
• .5,65 -, 347_._
. ELV.I -. 393"
• 65L1 -, 594"
• 7_-'f-_ -.L _30 -.418L_
.725 -.4;_71_
•7_._ -.2560
• 775 -, 41 _-_ -, 4_.i5'J;
+834 -.134Q
.8Y._ -.36.._: -.388t'J -._,9_
• 857 -._8"
._J_5 -.i710
•95" -. 299_3 -. 333_ -. 3640
.953 -. 1_.Y5




• 15" -. 321 _: -. _-;_-_ -. 323L_ -. 31?FJ
.177 -•361L_
• 2_2_9 -, L_86Ci
._46 -.2170
._St_ -.597 _J -.378'3 -.375_ -.376'J
.36_ -. 129U
.4E_E_ -. 46_.dJ -. 4_,8___ -.4"lU
• 497 -. [81L_
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1193
AMES 97-_7 IA9 02A + $_ + T9 UPPER _/ING (RBOU22)
SECTION ( I)UPpER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (3) = -4.230 Y/BW ,299 .364 .427 .5_t •673 •780 .887
X/CW




, ?'l_-'t -•_4_ -•4250
.725 - .4L_90
• 750 1,411_3 --,4240
• 76t3 -. 2490
,775 - •40°J3 -,4130
.8t38 -,L_lO
.834 -,1_:=0
•85L'= -,3660 - ,39EP3 - ,40E'_j
.857 -.23_3
.865 -.OT_.3
.9rf._ --,044U --._34_ -,4150
• 905 -,1810
°95_3 -.3150 -•3450 -.3750
.953 -.1260
.965 -,017t]
MACH (1) = 1,555 BE"TAT (4) : --,lid Y,/BW •299 ,_64 ,4;_7 .5:_4 .67_ ,780 ,887
X/Q4
,_:f3 -,24_3 -,2750 ,1_60 ,6750 ,648D ,6_.5t3 .445_




.l:_J -•5640 -,3240 -,_390 -,34L_.]
°177 -._85_
,L>_9 -,118f3
.;_46 - • L_26Et
,;->5E3 -,4;_J -,397_3 -._69_._ -,397f_J
• 962 -, 14613




• 565 - • 3_90
,6L#._ -.398b
,655 -•4080
• 7f-#J -, _'97_3 -,4389
• 725 -. 43 _._j
• 76!= -,;_54_
.775 -. _.99ti -. 4;_9_
OATE 21 SF__, 73 TA_ULATEO PRESSURE DATA - TAgB PAGE 1194
AMES 97-?07 ]A9 C_A  $3+ T9 UPPER WIHG (RBOU22)
SECTICN ( t)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIAEg_E CP




.850 -,3_50 -.4160 -.40oJJ
°857 -. 198_i
• 865 -,0921)
• 9I,._--'_ - •_'_J -,2E_O -.4210
.9G5 -. 163_
o9 _.'l -, 22"_J - o5540 -. 579_
,955 -.1310
• 965 -°D47_
f4ACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 5.940 Y/ISt4 .299 ,364 .427 .554 •679 ,780 .887
X/O,V
.050 -,529D -.247!J -•2260 -.2550
.081 -.E510
• 086 - • _*J41.3
• 094 -. 159{_
°1_.1 -,3710 -,3340 -._4_J -,_45_3
o177 --,276t'_
.229 -°1430
• E46 -. _080
,PSL} -.597ta -.3960 -.39L'VJ -.4L'd_
.Z,62 -, 114LI
•4130 - :4_ 5t3 - ,4480 -. 4 __._..'_
•40P - •2880
°497 -•176_}





• 75LJ -,4_4_I -,42[_!
.76£i -.211(3





°griLl -,D640 -°154E_ -,_.SLt£J
• 9t_5 -.1180
,95_e -,112_ -,3]40 -, _651_
.953 -.(_RBh
DATE 21 $EP 79 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1195
AHES 97-7_7 IA9 CeA  $3+ T9 UPPER WING (REk3_ZZ)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH t • I _ • ¢¢
....... 5 _F'TAT ( 5} = 5.S'_'_ Y/E_ ,P99 ,364 .427 .534 ,673 *780 ,887
X/CW
• 965 -. G4_,)
HACH (t) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 6,D6D Y/Bw .299 .364 ,427 .534 .673 .780 ,887
X/CW




.l_J -.38_3 -.3670 -.3690 -.3660
• 177 -,1860
•L:_Z9 -,131D
• _:46 -o 144D
,PSO -.4OLD -,4260 -o4140 -.4180
•3_ -.OZgO
,4£/J - .347_J -.4_J -- • 43{-_}
"4f_Z -.2710
.497 -, Dg_E)
• 5_ - • 33E_3 - .438_
• 565 - • 299cJ
.6_3 -.4P10
°651"_ -.436_
• TZ5 - .;_7_J
• 75D _ 437_j _ 439a._
.76_.3 -, _wjgO
• 8t38 -. 18E_
.834 -.D71D
"85{'J 1.1710 -,387fJ -.41(_
• 857 -, 169'J
• 865 -.1180
• °_-dJ -. 11EY.% -o1430 -.396D
• _J5 -.15tf_
• 95_J -,114D -.3550 -._81t)
,953 -.1_5b
• 965 -. 09Z_J
MAOH (t) = t,555 BETAT (7) = 8.1L_0 Y/BW .299 .364 .4Z? .534 ,673 ,78D ,807
X/CW
• t_-,_-_ -,3630 -,E4_J -.b54D .35_J .418D .4630 ,3380
• U81 -. 166_._
.b86 -. 16_j_J
OATI[ 21 SF..P "t_ TABULATED PR(SSURE DATA - ]AgB PAGE 1196
AMES 97-707 ]A9 C_A  $3  T9_ t,,_NG (RBOU22)
$_'CTICN ( !)UPPER _,_NG DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) =: 1.555 B_TAT (7) = 8.12_ Y/E_ ,299 ,364 ,427 ,554 ,673 ,780 ,887
.150 -.3676 -.582_ -.375D -.37_D
• 177 - .Zt2_J
._29 - .0600
,246 -.1540
,25_ -°5656 -,42_J -,417_ -,4250
,362 -._195
,4_" -.5460 -. 462CI - ,4490
,402 -,287_
.497 -.136_
• 5_(_ -, 34_J -,4616
• 565 -, 5224J
• 65_ -.456_
,7fJL_ -°2690 -,454(_
. T_5 -, 28°JJ
.75L_ - ,4630 -,4640
,76_J -,2155
• 775 -, 24_ -, 432_J
,808 -,1910
• 834 -, 15_J




....: -.13_3 -.L_/l.] -.4-315
.953 -,1480
• 965 -.114_
MA(:H (2) = 2,UO0 BS-TAT (1) =-8,330 Y/BW .299 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,673 ,786 ,887
X/CW
,_81 -. LYZgO
, [186 _["54 (1
.U94 .b5?Li




,ZSb -,1940 -.161b -,14_J -.I_9'.i
•_62 -.[_',7b
._97 -.U690
DATE 2t ,SEp 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1197
AHES 9?-757 IA90_A + $5 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU2_)
SECTIC_ ( 1)UPPER _NG DEPEh_ENT vARIABLE Cp
HACH (_) = 2.G09 BEt'AT (1) = -8.330 Y/BW .L>99 ,364 .427 ,fl34 ,67:_ ,?8rJ ,887
X/EW
• 55D -, 2899 -, P690
• 565 -.26_.0
"6"_r3 -.2560
.'P30 -. 14"PJ -,276_
• 725 -.27913
.750 -. 2659 -._510
,7e] - • 25_'_3
.775 - *28013 -,2670
• 8_38 -,P?.SL)
.834 -.154_
• 85fJ -,2610 -,2610 -,255D
• 857 -.1550
• 865 -. [-_350
.9t73 -.0630 - .L>_e3 - .21.50
•995 -,1010
.950 -,1880 -°2'499 -.;_329
• 955 -.0540
,965 .0310
PACH (2) = ;_oO{X) BE'TAT (;_) = -6,P80 Y/BJ .L:_99 ._64 .4,77 .534 o673 .780 ,887
X/CW
•_:£_ ,0370 ,0150 .433L_ I lb130 ,9_JI0 ,88_3 ,814fJ
•b50 ,[J110 ,047_j ,[i710 ,1_r_
J381 -._59_J
,b86 ,[_179
,155 -,1339 -,t;9_3_3-,0860 -,_6.30
• 177 -. 18Z_j
.246 -.1059
,250 -.ZI31J -.1760 -,1540 -,151.i¢j
.362 -.[L55t_
o4E'P._ --.P740 - . 24139 -. 1950
,4fJZ -,Z47t_
• 497 -ob870
• .550 - • Z>9r_-i _ . 276_3
• 56.5 -. Z68U
.650 _.z63r _
• ?P5 -.Z87t)
• 775 -,Z851i _.p?4_j
DAT£ 21 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1198
A_E.S 9?-70? IA9 C_A '(, $3  T9UPPER WING (RBOL_2)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEPEWDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH (2) = 2.000 BETAT (2) =-6.28Q Y/B_' .L>99 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
.808 -. 2"_80 #
.834 -.1800
.850 -.2:69 r' -.2690 -.P660
•857 -. 18"P3
.865 -. 123_3
.9Cf5 -.1388D -.2350 -.2390
.9'J5 -. 14f._3
.950 -._:eO -•2569 -.2550
.955 -, t'e91L_
• 965 ,0140
HACH (2) = 2.OLK_ BETAT (3) =-4.220 Y/BW .L:_99 .364 .4Z7 .534 .675 .780 .887
X/C/q




,15_ -,1580 -JOe3 -.1010 -.08_'.]
.177 -. 2_360
• L>29 -.OZ6O
• 246 -. 153[I
°250 -._ -.1900 -.16713 -.1650
,56Z -o0610
• 4_:J -. L>B4f3 -.P510 -. _Z_60
• n_2 -. 256_
• 497 -.1130
,550 - °Z_SL_ -. P85fJ
• 565 -.2740
,6L_3 -o25P-}
• 65U -. 271:f-3
• 7bL'_ - °19_3 -, 284G
• 725 -. _95L_
• 75L] -, 28t'#._ -. Z750
• 76_._ - .Z550
.868 -.21eJ
,854 -. _.8_3
• 8-5_J -.Z72'b -.P?4_J -.;_71_
,857 -, 1970
• 865 -. 123_3
.9'. _._ -. b96_J -.241b -.Z43_
,9C_5 -. 168_J
.95L, -.2_J?O -.;_53_ -.Z6_L,
.953 -.147_
DATE :'1 SEP 73 TABULATED PREssuRE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1199
AHEB 97-7_7 IA9 CeA + B5 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOJ22)
S£CTION ( t)UPPER WING DEpENOENT VARIABLE Cp
NACH { 2) = 2._ BETAT (3) =-4.220 Y/Err/ ._99 .364 .427 .534 .67_ •780 •887
X/CW
• 965 -.0140
MACH (2) = E.O00 BETAT (4) = -.110 Y/BW .299 .364 ,427 .fi34 .673 .78_ .B87
X/CW
J-_:f3 -• 126_ -.1340 . L>24L_ .773D .713_ .7310 •66L_3
.L_50 -•0840 -,0310 -•OL_ID •033D
.OB1 -. 1460
• L_86 - • t_y.-_._
.{194 -•081{3
.15;.} -,1940 -,1430 -.1350 -,116_
• 177 - .25_3
.Z'_9 -,0950
.246 -,169_
• _5 =-_ -.ZSDO -.2160 -.1930 -.188D
.36_ -,114_
.40_ - •Z_93_ -,2680 -,L>260
• 497 -. 14-_._
• 55_ --. 3040 -. 29_J
• 565 -,251D






• 775 -, 285L'1 - =_87_j
.8C_8 -.Z"ZJSO
• 834 -. !52_:_
-85 _J -._B3b -.2880 -.277 _-,
.857 - • '_.:_0
• B65 -.1010
•9L*5 -. 19_J
•95_-i -.27_J -.P67_ -.27_J
• 953 -. 16_.)
• 965 -._370
NACH (_) = _ e_ BETAT (5) : 4._ Y/BW .Z99 ,364 .4_7 .534 .673 .78L_ .887
X/CW
.t_86 -.13_J
OATE _i SE:p 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1200
AMES 97-7_7 1A9 C2A  S_+ T9 UPI:I_ WING (RB,_)
SECTION ( I)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) = 2.0'_ BETAT (5) = 4•_.M._ Y/BW .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .?8g .887
X/OW




.250 -.2770 -.24_.] -•215D -•_Jga3
.36_ -. 11_J
.4t'_:, -.2950 -.2840 -.24_J
•4[12 -. E380
•497 -. t_J
• 550 -.l_970 -._999
• 565 -. ;_3"_3
• (K'_3 -. 269b
.6fi'3 -.:;'6?'3
•7_-_-] -. 1880 -,28_wj
.7P5 -.2_3
.75D -.276u -. 27'.J3
.766 -.192_
• 775 -. ;_49_-_ -._860
.808 -.1850
,834 --.11_




.95U -.IB4E; -.246D -.263D
.953 -.15(K_
.965 -.0760
MIACH (2) = _'.f3(_L_ BETAT (6) = 6.0_._ Y/E)w .L>99 ._64 .4_7 .5_4 .675 •780 .687
X/CW
• [_J_ -.2_,i66 -.2310 -.b42ti .46_J .541[_ .56£/_ .47?_J
.bSD -.185li -.9.1Bq -.(_78[i -.qS_
• bS1 -.2_ 9'.;
.b96 -. ;59t_
,b94 -.155_
,15ti -.Et54Q -.L_J4'.,-._85L_ -.!7tPJ
•177 -,_ltl
.Z46 --.156t_
.ESb -.Z839 -.2590 -._E_b -.P23:_
•4_3[_ -.Z61 {_ -.294D -.Z52_b
•4'.,_ -._I 9b
1497 -.1340
oA'r£ I_t SF_P ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - [/,96 pAGE 1201
AHES 97-70? IA9 CeA + 55 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOLI22}
SECTION ( I)UPp_ _/ING Dt[PENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH ( _} = s).OO_ BETAT (6) -- 6..35_ Y/BW .L=_9 .364 .4Z? .534 .6?3 .78.3 .887
X/CW
.550 -.2?6.3 -.2850
• 565 -. 226D
.6U_ -.2450
.65'3 -. 254'3
.TD'; -.181.3 - .283',3
.?25 -.2380
.750 - .263.3 -°258.3
.76f3 -.19L_
_,'t,; _ o,-,r. -.Z76_
.8'38 -.18Y'
.854 -. 11743
.85.3 -.2'._._ -.2610 -.263.3
.857 -.1760
• 865 -,1210
•9_J3 -.111.3 -.1940 -.;_34.3
.9.35 -. 15_J
.950 -.179D -.P16.3 -,24L:_3
•953 -. 119CJ
.965 -.077.3
NACH (_) = _.t3tXl BETAT (?) -- 8.11.3 _f/BW .L:_9 ._64 .427 .534 .673 .78.3 .887
X/CW




.150 -.258.3 -.19_3 -.1710 -.154_
.177 -.191.3
• ZZ9 -. 15",_3
• P46 -.171.3
.250 -.245.3 -.ZSL_ -.225.3 -.2140
.362 -.1100
.4t'E_ -. 2480 -._810 -. 24_J
.4_'P -. 21 LFJ
.497 -. 13513
• 565 -. _JS_
. E4._-} -.Z71b
• 6_,b -. _67_:_
• 7bt_ -. 178D -. _84t_
• 7_5 -. 22:7.3
• 75_-' -.276 _-' -._75D
.)75 -.18_w, - -.ZSb'J
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAG_ 1202
A_S 97-707 1A9 C_A + $3 UPPER _41NG (RBOU2E)
SECTION ( _)UPP_ _NG DF.P_DENT VARIABLE CP




.85{i -.14T9 -.2660 -.278D
.B57 -,I_
.865 -.O?_rJ
• 9_J_J -.055_ -. 1Zl_ -.ZT_
.9_-_5 -. IOYJ
.950 -.I16_ -.2_- } -,26_
.953 -. fJ82_j
•965 -.031_
OATE 21 SF.P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1203
AHES 97-707 IA9 O_A + $3 UPPER WING (RBEX_3) ( 2a HAy 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAmeTRIC DATA
SRE1r = _.421D SG.FT. XHRP = 28.5300 INCHES ALPHAT = -8.t_JO CRBINE = .Df._O
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES YHRp = .LX_JO INCHES RU_DE3_ = 15._,_,) ELEVCN = ._*._3
BRE7 = 39.849(3 INOtF_S 2PHRp : .0000 INCHES RI._FLR = .Or_j
SCALE : .D_O SCALE
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING OE_E_DENT VARIAIN.E CP
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (1) = -8.400 Y/I_/ ,LxJ9 ,_64 .427 ,534 .673 ,780 .887
X/CW
._JO .L_J?O •O750 ,3530 ,7500 •7_ .7460 •72_0








.E50 -•0330 - .0270 •0220 ._330
• 3_ .0740
• 4 f-y3 -* 1530 -• 145_ - ,_87Q
• "¢_ -.1260
• 497 ,0130




• 7_._.1 -.0540 - .Z39_3
• 7_5 .tY340
.75(3 - ._650 -._69_
• 760 .0780
• 775 o04_J - ._'410
•81J'8 .124(.I
.8_ .1830
• 85 _J .1L_10 -.554L1 -.23C_J
.8,57 .158L_
.865 .1130
• 9_._ .1450 .1375 -. 1890
• 9b 5 ,18ZL)
.950 .188b .0430 -.164b
.953 .19_J
.969 .17!_3
NACH (t) • 1,333 BETAT (9) = -6.360 Y/BW .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .?8U .887
X/C_,/
.b_) ._640 .U?60 ,_65U .687_ .6690 .67ZL_ .6420
.bSt| . _'669 .36_- n .469b .46_b
.t,81 .Z18b
• _194 *14UO
OATIE 21 Skip 73 TABLLATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1_4
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + T9 UPPER WING (RBOtJ_3)
SECTION ( I)UPPER WING DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (_) = -6,360 Y/BW .L_99 .364 •427 ,534 ,673 ,780 ,887
X/CW
.150 ,D65_ . 1_-_3 .1 _.Y_3 .1450
.177 ._73_
,229 .1130
.4_3 -. 16_L_ -. 15_J -. 0_.)_
.402 -,1240
•497 ,01_.J
.550 -. L_:fZ_.J -.2160
• 565 -. 1420
• 6LFJ -. 24 _-0
• 65b -.254_





.050 .08_._ -.bT_J -.L_50
,857 .11oJJ
,865 .OBSO
.9'._3 ,114t_ o_160 -, 1930
•9_35 ,1350
.95_ .15_J .t_ -,1610
.953 • _.5_3








.4t_t; -. 15;_0 -. 14_,O -, L_99*J
.497 - =LE_8_
OAI'I[ _'1 SEP 73 TABULATI[O PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1205
AMES 97-?07 IA9 (:_A '_ T9 _ WZNG (RBCt_3)
SECTI(_I ( t)UPP_ WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





• 650 -. 2489
•"tO0 -°0?70 -._350
.725 -•010j3
.750 -.Z§30 - •2780
• 775 •0330 -•2340
.8_8 • 08._J
.834 .1420
.850 .0840 -.05_0 -.L_O
• 857 .09(_
.865 .0580
.9011 .L1_40 .10?J -.2110
.905 .106[_
•95_J: •1390 .D540 -. 157ti
.953 .12_J
• 965 .1030
NA(]t (1) = 1.555 BETAT (4) = -.17_.1 Y/BW .L:_9 .364 .427 •5_4 .673 .78_-1 •887
X/CW
•OtY3 -.0430 .0030 •1300 •4880 •4650 .4330 •3950









.4£¢.I -•1540 -.1440 -.IbTLJ
•4b_' -. 13_J
• 497 -. O41_-]
• 550 -. 199D - •21 _._
•_65 -•1410
.6{_LJ -.;_46t,
• 655 - • _43b




• ?75 .b43b - .266_.:_
OATE _s SEP "t3 TABUI.ATEO PRESSUR[ DATA - IASB pAGE 1206
AMES 97-707 IA9 O_A  $3+ T9 UPpI_ WING (RBOU_3)
SECTION ( t)UPPEJ_ WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.85_ ._780 -,01130 -,2130
.857 .bSL_
• B65 . L_360
.900 .0390 .075tl - ._39D
.955 .059f3
.950 .0860 .1010 - .0450
.95_ .071(-]
.965 . L'_,Ot]
14ACH (1) = 1.555 (_-'TAT (fi) = 3.940 Y/BW .L:_J9 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW










...... .'.47D - "''_ - "765
.402 -,12'80
• 497 --,D54_L_
o550 - o186_i -,1550
• 565 -. 1_.90
.600 -._lb
.65L, -._315




.85L, . U97'3 .t_710 -. 1;_BO
.857 . (14L_.i
.865 -, L_3,t._
,9L_'__ - o[dJ°JJ .UB1b -. 166_J
.9t,5 . bSL'_L]
,95LI . L_8_,,) , I _-][1 .bTgLI
.953 .L,6_.,
_r
DATE 21 SIP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAC..E 1_0?
AMES 97-707 IA9 CEA  $3  T9UPPE_ t_NG (RBOU_3)
SECTION ( I)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABL_ CP
t,M.O.I (1) = 1.555 BErAT (5) = 3.940 Y/BiJ .L>99 .364 .427 .5_1 .6?3 .780 .887
X/CW
,965 .0_3G
I4ACH (1) : 1.555 I_-TAT (6) : 8.060 Y/1_4 .Z99 .364 .4Z7 .5`54 °67_ .780 °887
X/CW
.OOO -.1750 .0380 .O760 .3440 .28"/_3 .2`5(V-) .2660








.25L1 .0070 -,0170 .O580 oO`530
.`5_ .0740




• .565 - .13930
.6_.1 -. 2'._8_
,65'J -,1760
• _j ,LX.]0_J - .021_
.TZ5 J347_3
,750 -. 1521_ -.P420
• 760 . D3_J
• Tr5 J-_795 ._`510
.SL-,B .b3_J
.8`54 .1140
.8._J .t_77s3 .07_9 .059_3
.857 J..Y.,5_3
• 865 -.0"Z29
.9t_,J -.0140 .05_-J -.O57_J
.9(J5 .b31fJ
.95b .057b ,148_ .145_J
.953 .0450
.965 -.L_50





DAT1E 21 SEp 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1208
AMES 97-797 IA9 _A 4. S3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU_3)
SECTIC_ ( 1)UPPER WZNG DEPEND_NT VARIABLE CP
HACH (_) = 2._ BETAT (1) = -8.38_ Y/BW .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW




._50 ._J10 ,0_ I] J.)990 .12_0
.362 .11_
.4t1_J -,091t_ -.0740 .03tO
.40P -.0530
.497 ,0480
• 565 -. 0870
• _YJ -.1010
• 65_ -. 1240
. ?_C_.'_ -- .O1.5_ -.1410
,7_5 -=1510
.760 .02;'O
• 775 -. 03L_J -. 139_J
.8C_ .0570
.634 .14_
,85G . _47_ -,1190 -,121_J
• 857 .081L_
.865 .!53D
.gCf_ .18t_ .t_69_ -.0940
.9+J .5 .1 ,_9_.)
.950 .077_J -.0580 -.0870
• 953 .1740
.965 ,1950
IM_CH (2} - 2.000 _'TAT (_) =-6.530 Y/BW ._99 ,384 .4_.7 .534 .673 .780 ,887
X/CW
. _JJ.'_ .E_*_ .117_ .3910 .78_._ .781_ .7830 .8110
,L_86 .161_
*151-+ .11.5_ .1_9_J o177_-, .235U
. ;';_9 ,133_
,_46 .0780
.ZS_ JJ1.50 . tr_r_ .0780 . _+95_J
.497 .U310
OAT[ 21 _ 73 TAISULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1209
AWES 97-?9? IA9 O_A  T9UPPER WING (RB(X_)
$1[CTI_N ( t|UPPI_ WIN6 OEPt[NDENT vAR|ABLJ[ CP
IW_CH (2) = 2•00(} B_rAT (Z) =-6•330 Y/BW •LXJO •364 •427 •534 •673 ,780 •887
X/OW




• "P.JO -.01_ -• 14_)
• 7_5 -. 14_.1
.7._3 -. 147_ - . 15;_3
• 8_38 ._31D
• 834 .11L:_0
• 85 j; J.._4_J -•lL>"r_J -.1270
•857 .08C_
• 865 .0980
• 9_3 .1330 •0630 -•1160
• _-_5 ,1399
• 95_ ,OTto -,oEO0 -.09_J
• 95_ .1830
.965 •1720
MACH (I_) = Z.O00 BLrTAT (3) =-4.280 Y/DW .L_99 .364 .427 .534 .673 •780 .887
X/CW _
, o_.._ -.oi"/o .oTeo .376_ .741o .6TrO , sg_.._ . _s,..;
•050 ._?_L] •3380 .4130 •4750
• O86 .1370
• O84 .1130








• 55 _J -. 13t_._ -.1310
•565 -,_-)9_-)
• 775 - ,b4_J -.141L_
DATr _'I SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - IAgB pAGE 1210
AHKS 9?-Y37 IA90_A  $3+ "I"9 UPPER W_HG (RBOL_3)
SECTION ( I)UPpER WING D'£PENDE_IT VARIABLE Cp
HACH t 2) = 2.01.X_ Bt."TAT (3) =-4•289 Y/_/ •L_'J3 ._64 ,4E7 .5_4 .67_., .780 .887
X/CW
.8r58 .956C,
• 834 • 1040
.85;J .02_2 -.1239 -.13rj3
• 857 .[371.0
.865 JJ91L_
•9_:_._ •1250 .9550 -•12_9
•_J5 .1259
.95D •9719 -•9429 -.9940
• 955 .163'3
.965 .1499
HACH (2) --- 2_t_C_3 BE'rAT (,_) = -,!7_ Y/BW .299 .364 .427 .554 .675 .78L_ .887
X/CW
.t_':_ .055D , D3_J_J .2689 ,65_J .55C_J .52_J .548C*








.PSt_ -.E_ J.-_l 0 . LJ38_.) .b39b
.4L_3 -.9860 - .0889 - .¢_3
• 497 .f_l_
.55C_ -. 1P8_ -. 1339
.565 - °(_J3
• 6Li_j -. 1299
• 65 _-i -. 139_J
._-#3 -.0300 -.1469
.7P5 -.135L-_
.775 -. [i56'._ -.14_
•6L,8 . L_234_
.834 .0799





mOAT£ Et SEP 7x TABIJLATKDPRESSUREDATA - tAgB pAGE 1211
AMES9?-707 1A9 (:_A  S_ T9_ WING (Re_UE_3,)
SECT|ON ( I)UPPI_R WING DEPENDENTVARIABLE CP
HACH (2) = 2.000 BETAT (4) : -.17_.' Y/_J .Z99 •364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
.965 .08_10
MAD4 (2) • 2,0( "_ BETAT (5) = _.9_ Y/BW ,299 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,673 •78_3 ,887
X/CW
.OE_ ,'L_50 •O1_;0 ,19Y3 •4929 ,43"P3 . 4136Em •:59513








.250 -.0t350 -.0160 .0200 .01_3
._ .0770











.775 -.061_% -. 1449
.eo8 .f31_3
•834 ,O540
.95'J ._.Y:_.I -.1275 -.1260
.857 .U37_J
.865 .OP10





HACH (2) = I_,tW30 BETAT (6) = .5,989 Y/BW ,L;_99 ,364 ,4P7 ,_)34 .673 ,78b .887
X/CW
. [_-_J - .'J_6D -.0170 .167b .4Z'JJ .376b .33r_ .338h




DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1212
APES 97-707 IA9 C_A 4- ,53 UPPER WING (RBOiJ23)
SECTION ( t)UPPER WING DEPEN_YENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = ;_.t_,._ BETAT (6) = 5.98_ Y/BW .299 ,364 .4P? .53a .673 .78_ .887
X/O,4




.25f3 -.Ollo - .t_Z40 JJ550 oD'_
.36_ .'374"3
.41_,.-I -. O9_J -, b97=3 - .b4_J
,497 .d._,3




• 7f-J_ - .0550 -. 1450
• 725 -. 1350





,8_3 ,C'_._93 -,1Z70 -,1270
.857 ,0310
.865 J3180
.9C_ .0310 .b27t_ -. 136[_
.955 .b46L_
.965 .0320
PACH ¢ _) = _.LY,)O BETAT (7) = 8.040 Y/B_/ ._9 ,364 ,4_.7 .534 ,673 .780 .887
X/CW
, L'fJ:= - • (-}6.5_ - .O'ZgO .155_J .3681J .3Z1L_ . _'74_ ,_7_J
,Li81 .1180
J_94 -.L,150
• 15_J ,EI41[P . _:48_ .bS?_:_ =139h
• 177 .b6_'3
.;_;_9 .0610




OAT£ 21 SEP ?3 TABULATEO PRESSUR_ OATA - IA9B PA_ 1213
AMES 97-?_J7 IA90eA + $3 + T9 UPPER I_NG (RBOU_3)
SECTION ( I)UPPE_ WING OF.PENDE3_T VARIABLE Cp
14ACH (2) z 2,_LY_ BL_rAT (?) = 8•040 Y/BW •L_99 ,_64 ,427 ,534 .673 ,780 ,887
X/CW
.550 -, 1;_80 - • 12_Y._





.75_ -. 12"/_3 -.1589
.76L_ -,t_._SD
• 775 -,0410 -, 1Z'_._
.81._8 . D24m3
• 854 ,0710
.850 .LY',50 -.IOLY._ -.IOEO
,857 , tY-_JJJ
,865 ,0210
• 9_Y3 .L_310 .028_3 -,1140
.9_5 ,L1360
.950 J.'_5513 .r.JSO0 -.0630
.953 °1_1330
.965 °02_
DATE 21 Sr_p 7_, TABULAI"ED PRESSURe" DATA - IAgB PAGE t214
AHES 97-707 |A9 C_A  53+ T9 _ t,_NG (RBCIJ24) ( 24 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAHETRIC DATA
SREF = 2,4_10 SQ.FT. XHRp = 28.5500 INCHES ALPHAT = -4._,_J ORBINC = ._._5
LREF = 39,84_3 INCHES YHRP = ,OOOO INCHES RLF'_JDE_= 15,0fJ_ ELEVON = ,_
BREF = _9°84_ INCHES ZHRp = ._3_30 INCHES RUCF'LR = .0_3
SCAL£ = .05EK] SCALE
SECTION ( t)LPFER WING DEPE]_OF-NT VARIABLE CP
HACH, { I} = %.555 BETAT (1) = -8.330 Y/_vJ .L_9<3 ._64 .427 .5_4 .673 .78L_ .B87
X/CW
,El30 ,08_ ,12Y3 ,4170 ,8090 ,7810 ,7935 ,77_0








.2_ -o1490 -.1140 -.Li8_.1 -.084L==
.562 =0100
.4L_J - .P4_J - .2341J -,171t]
.4LJ2 -.2f_-10
.497 -,05/30
,55E1 -. _7_3 -. _.159
• 565 -. _t_JO
.6_._ -.29_3
.65b -.3;_i
.7t_3 -. 12oj3 -.5170
•725 -. 14L_:_










NA_ (I) • t.55_, BE:TAT (2) = -6.L_.i Y/Bw .2'99 ._,64 .427 .534 .67:_ .78b .887
X/CW
.t_._J ,b59{_ . _J88[J .337_.J .761f3 .72Li0 .739_ ,7U8_._
.hS_ .128_._ .245_J . _'95D .369b
.=J86 ,b79b
DATE sPt SEP 73 TA_Ui.ATEO PRESSURE DATA - ;AgB pAGE t215
AHES 97-707 IA9 OeA  $3  T9UPPER WING (RBOU_4)
$ECTICN ( I)UPPE_ WING DEpENOrNT VARIABLE CP
NACH (1) : 1.555 BETAT (2) : -.6•E9(3 Y/BW •299 .364 •427 •534 •673 •780 •887
X/CW
• 15 n -•0370 •0140 .0110 •0540
• 177 -•O42O
.229 .0480
• 250 -•1550 -,1270 °,089_3 -•0890
• 562 - .O05Q
.4L¢1 -.E350 -.2570 -.1760
,402 -,1959
• 497 - ,05_0
,550 - • 27L_3 -•2970
.565 -.L:W_4O
._XJ -.2970
• 6513 -. 3_3
.l_.l{_ -.1410 -._lt'_J
.7_5 -. 16_3
• 750 -. 33L>0 -. 3230
•76U -. 0460
• 775 -.05°JJ - *_'0513
. tY.',8 . _.390
.8_.4 .0550
.850 -.03U_3 -.E490 -._3J
,857 .05_3
• 865 .bS?O '_
.91:_3 .0580 .b010 -.2470
. Sa.]fl .0810
,95_ ,0440 -,065_3 -,P46_
,953 .105rJ
,965 •078_
14A0t (1) : t.555 E_I"AT (3) : -4.240 Y/Bw ._>99 .364 .427 .534 .673 .781J ._7
X/CW
.0_._.I -.0040 .0580 .E940 .64E4J .6440 ,6770 .6490







• 25D -.129_ -•127_3 -.095b -.b99b
• _.6_ -.b14t)
• 4_-dJ -.P_30 -.Z250 -.184b
•4L_Z -. 19_,[*
.497 -. b_.#._
DATE 21 _dEP 75 TABID,.AT£D PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1216
A_ 97-'J't_7IA9 02A + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBCU_4)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING OEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = t,555 BETAT (3) "- -4.240 Y/BW .299 ,364 .4_7 .534 .673 ,780 .887
X/CW
.550 -.2650 -.2850
• 565 - ._80
.600 -.30L_
.650 m.516_
• 7_J -. 15QO -. 299O
.725 -.152_
• 75_ - .;_E3D -.3270
.760 -.0510





,9_K:) .02<YJ -,_JlO -, 254D
.°J.)5 ,O540
.95L1 .0380 -.063D -._t340
.955 ,0710
,965 •'3510
HACH (1) : 1.555 BETAT (4) = -.t50 Y/_*/ .299 .364 .427 ,534 .673 .78D .887
X/CW








.25b -.1L>ZO -.1510 -.t,960 -.1I_,0
,36_ -.D160
• 4t_.) - • Z2(.)_-) -, 2ZfJJ -. 187_J
.4tr2 -.197_3
.497 -.09LX_





• 7E:5 -. 1_95
.75t_ -.5140 -. 5:5_J
mOATI[ 2t SEP ?3 TABULATED PRFSSURF DATA - IAgB PAGE 1217
AMES 97-7_7 IA9 02A + T9 _ WZNG (RBOU_4)




.850 -.0140 -.1560 -•2810
.857 . L_,,_._
.865 - .0_10
.90e._ - .D145 .012_J -.2T_
•905 .0110
.955 .13370 -.0440 -.226D
.953 .0230
• 965 . _t_/._
NACH (1) = 1.555 E_-C'TAT(5) = 3.940 Y/BW .299 .364 •4?.7 .534 •673 .?80 .887
X/CW
•t_J3 -. 1500 - .O_ .138_ .4375 .41 _J .548_ • 519'3








•;L_ -.1;_ -.077_ -.058_ -•0910
._62 -.0_60
•4t'_J - •_jo_j -. 1750 -. 167_J
• 402 -. 1840
.497 -._40
• 565 -. 1950
.65',J -.269b
.Tr:_ -.I050 -. _47_.]
.725 -._
.75t_ -.Z74_ -._1_.]
• 7@3 -. _,_._'t




.gt_ -. b{k°JJ .tt4_b -.Z31t_
.9;.,5 .b2@._
.955 .t_@J
OATI_ 21 $_P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pA6_ 1218
APES 97-707 IA9 O_A + S3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOL_4)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEPB_ENT VARIABLE CP
t4ACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 3.940 Y/B14 °299 .364 .427 •534 •673 .780 .887
X/CW
• 965 .L]310
MACH (1) = 1.555 BE'FAT (6) = 5.980 Y/BW .L>99 ,364 .427 .534 .673 .78_ .887
X/CW
• L_.] -. 185r3 -,_730 ,11_ ,4740 ,488L_ ,4690 .4310




.150 •_ ,0129 -,G150 --,_4D
• 177 ,t_20
.246 -. _6_313
.25_ -.07tYJ -•_JD -.084D -.115'3
.362 -.D_,_
.4 L'e'3 -. 168L1 -. 1 "/'3_J -.181D
.4L'J2 -, 14_.}
.497 -.094U




. _.)L_ -•L)140 --.;_38f3
.T_5 -._350





• 96_ • Ldj:_lj
X/CW
. (.,__J -. _I L::'t_ . [_J7(J .19__fJ .439U .401b • _'62b • 3_lSrJ
.b_6 ,_J43U
.b94 -,t_(_4($
DATE 21 SFr..P73 TABULATED PRESSUR( DATA - IAgB pAGE 1219
AMES 97-?07 IA9 CeA + $3 + 1"9 UPPER WING (RBOU_4)
SECTI_ ( 1)UPPIER WING. DEPE]qDENT VARIABLE CP
M_,CH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (?) = 8.D30 Y/l_/ ,LxJ9 ,_64 ,4_7 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/O_




.25U* -,D??O -.1110 -.0550 -,ll._r_,.)
.36_ .0_,50
.400 -. 1670 -. 1730 -. 1660
.4f_'_ -,1400




• _5 -. t"_:_3
.750 -.2570 -.3110
.760 -.0190
• 775 ,01_ - .0740
.808 --,U210
.854 ,0350
.8513 .G"_90 -.L_.]ID -,1660
.857 -.LY_IO '-],
.865 -,0540
,9(._ "z - ,039(] ,0140 -,2Z80
,955 -,t_lO
,950 ,01_3 .06"90 -,00_
.953 -. (_-)9mJ
,965 -,0440
HACH (2) • 2.000 BETAT (1) -- -8.310 Y/BW .L>99 .364 ,427 .5_4 ,673 ,780 .887
X/C'W
.f._ ,04_ ,1660 ,44_;U ,9L_9_J .8945 .92_0 ,9230








,4t-_J -, 153[_ -, 11_J -. t_3r_J
.497 . t_JL:_3
DATE 2! SEP ?_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE t22Q
AHES 97-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU_4)
SECTION ( £)i_pER _rING DEFE_E-NT VARIABLE CF
PtACH (2) = 2.0r--d_ BETAT (1) = -8,310 Y/BW .L:x39 .364 .427 .534 .673 .785 .887
X/C_




•7_{3 - •_65Q -. 19S_3
.725 -,19dJJ
.75'3 -,18_9 -.171o








.95El ._ 3e313 --.1-512/3 - • 14_13
.955 .C_10
.965 .1480
14A01 (_>) = 2.00U fETAT (_>) =-6.270 Y/B_/ .299 .364 .427 05Z_4 .673 .78_ .887
y/O,/




.15Li . I.e14t'_ .IJ8_,_3 .115Em .1719
• _-77 - ._J3_
.PL>9 ._74_
.z5_ - .075_3 -.939_J .tK_Stl .0_10
.D62 . '346_
.4t,b -. 154b -. 135_3 -.hSL_J
.497 -.0t61]
.55C' -. ! 85'J -. _86t_
• 565 -. 138f3
• 65_j -. 1780
• 7Z5 -. ! 94t_
.75'J -. 190_.) -. 187_
• 76h -. [_610
• 775 -.117h -o'_(_lb
DA'II[ 2t _ 73 TABULA'r_D pRESSURe" DATA - IAgB pAr.,1[ 2221
AHES 97-707.1A9 (_A _" $3 • 1"9 UPPER WING (R_4)
SECTZ_ ( I)UF, PEI_ _,/ZN_. _ VARTAgLE CP




.950 -,C_'90 -,1840 -,186D
.85? -._110
• 865 ,041D
• +YJ_3 , O6"P3 - ,P-CT_ -._.56_
,905 .031+0
• 950 ,t_r:_+'_3 -,1450 -,P,510
.953 .08_
,965 ,10°J3
14A01 (2) = 2,0t._ 6ETAT (3) =-4,230 Y/BW .L:'99 ,364 ,4P.? .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
._J_l --,0180 ,076[] ,3590 , T'_91_ .73°JJ ,75TJ .76L _0
.050 ,16_3 .2450 .3_._.0 .38_
.1"1111 .11_-_
.094 .0310
.15tl - .t'_310 .052"3 .f393r, .13_3
,L>29 ,t_?O
• Z46 ,011D
.25D -.0840 -.06t'_J -._JSO .rj39_J
.3_ ,0_90
.4t'_J -. 1560 -.1410 -.0730
.402 -,1179
,497 -,0180




, M.'#3 -,D81D - ,;_._50
• 725 -. ! 880
• 775 -.1190 -. 2+[_40
.St_ - .04_tJ
.834 .0290
.8_0 - ,0L>90 -, 1840 -,1910
,857 -,t,_bO
.865 , tY_°A_
• 9+Jl.J ° (J58_ -, _._1.1;_0 -. 1T4_
.9bfl . t_Jb
,95!I , l.lr_li -. 143_+1 -. 16_i_1
• 953 ,0670
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGe" 1P22
APES 97-757 Ik9 C_A + $3 + T9 UPPER _NG (RBOUZ4)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING DEpENOENT VARIABLE CP
14ACH (2) = 2•000 BETAT (3) = -4•230 Y/_ •L_99 .364 .427 .534 .673 •780 .887
x/CW
.965 .0910
PlACH (2) = 2._30 B----E_AT(4) -" -.16/3 Y/I_/ .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .?80 .887
X/CW
. L_.'_ -.0359 .O080 .262'0 .6_50 •53_3 .56_3 .6_80




.150 -.01_3 .'32_j .04yJ •0790
.177 -.01LM_
.229 .0110
• 246 -. L_3_3
•250 -.0850 -,0710 l•[_390 -.0310
• 362: .01_




• 565 - • 136f-:J
._-JO -.1840
• 650 -. 19_3
.7t_f2e -,0780 -, 19Y3
• 725 -. 18_3
,769 -.0730
°775 -. 116D --.19_J
.8U8 -. OY.Y..i
.834 .01L:M_
.850 -.U575 -.17_0 -.186_
.857 -.Lr_6Li
.865 - .L_t60
.oFfJO .0140 -.0330 -.1815
• _J5 .tJltfJ
.95L, -.017_.i -. 11L_.._ -. 1brf-)
.953 .L)400
.965 .0330
MAtH (2) -" ;E.OOO BETAT (5) = 3.920 Y/_ .L_J9 .364 .427 .534 .673 .78b .887
X./CW
. t_._O -. 0690 -°0470 .161_ .488L, .4410 .41 _._ .441b
. b 5tl . b9_J .158b .1921) . _'_,_b
. b81 . t_.57_
.b86 ,LJLRK_
.LJ94 - .t'13_t
OATE 2t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAB pArE 1223
AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA + 53 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU_4)
SF-CTiON ( i)L,ipp_ I,/iN_ DEPENOE]NT VARIABLE CP
MACH (8) = 2,_ BETAT (5) : 3,920 Y/BW ,L_J9 .364 ,427 ,5_4 ,673 ,780 ,887
x/CW




,250 -,O?'P.) -,0780 -,0".90 -,0410
.362 .01_._






• 65_ -, 186L_
. 7','_3 -.D940 -.1880
• T_5 -,1810
• 75_] -, 1890 -. _37LI
.760 - ,0_0
• 775 -, 1L>_J -,1830
,808 -,0550
.634 - .DIL;=O
.85E1 --.066_ -.166L'_ -.1680
•8§7 -,L_340
• 865 -.O310
.9Cf3 -,L]150 -,L_45U -.1730
.9{35 -,L3100
,95_ -,L_4_ -.113CJ -.1340
• 953 ._._LJ
.965 -.L_IO
NACH (2) = 9,.L,_(I BETAT (6) : 5.960 Y/I)k] .L_9 .364 .4?.7 .534 .675 .780 .887
X/CW
•[_:f-) -.078_ -.0780 ,11t0 .4050 .3810 ,38_:fJ .3910










O&TI[ Zt SLrP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1224
AkrES 87-757 IA9 CeA  19UPPER WING (RBOU_)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING _PENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (2) -- _.OOQ BETAT (6) = 5.960 Y/BW •299 .364 o4_7 .534 .673 ,78 ° .86T
X/EN
• 550 -.1710 -.1760
• 565 -. 1390
• r_,_ -.1760
.650 -.1800




• 775 -,1120 -,1790
•808 -,05'J3
.834 -.0170
•880 -,D610 -,1610 -o1640
• 857 -.0300
• 665 -, 0350
C_-d_ -- f_,;,.tr, _ I-I'a*O,l_ -- q'l'Ar;
...... o..............
• 905 -.0110
• 950 -.013wJ -J.;910 -.1530
• 953 -. _..T_]
.965 -.0130
I4/_CH (2) = 2.000 BE-TAT (7) = 6.010 Y/BW .2°J9 °364 .427 o554 .673 .78D ,887
X/Q4
. L-f,.'f.] -,1040 -,lOL'd_ .08L:_.'_ ,54Z0 ,51L_0 .361_J •479b




.1_J -.C¢Z60 -,t_JSO .D67_3 .D989
.229 - °t'f,.'_.O
• 2_46 -. L'r230
•25D - • [J7_] -- •_8_-I - •=J14_ - . f-Yj4rJ
._6,? • t'fJl0
.4rJr.] --• 13oJj -. 143¢J - •cJ65_
.4LJ2 -. 1121.]
• 497 -•0§50
•55_ --.1660 -, 144t3
• 565 -. 158D
.6bL_ -, 156L_
• 65L_ - • 154b
,725 -. 166b
.75L_ -.159b -.19_L'
• 76b - • [_69b
• 77 S -. b92't_ -. 152U
DATE 21 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ZAgB pACE 1_5
APES 97-'rD7 ]A9 CeA + $3' + T9 UPP_ WING (RBOUe4)
SI[CTZON ( t)LPPE_ WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
N&CH (_') : 2,00Q B_rAT (7) : 8,D10 Y/I_4 ,L_J9 ,3'64 ,427 ,53'4 .673' ,780 .887
.808 -,0380
,83"4 -,O140
.850 -,_3'(;D -.1_3 -.14L_J
,857 -.0230
• 865 -,03'LN."l
,900 -,0_30 - ,_._?'3 -.15L_
•9'35 -.0r.:95
.959 ,02t_.'J -,0270. -,2'._5
,953, - _(jr_
• 965 -,0170
OAT_" 21 SlIp "/'5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE: 1226
AMES 97-707 IA90_A + 53 + 1"9 UPPER WING (RBOU_5) ( 24 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAFET_IC DATA
SREF : 2.421_ SQ.FT. )_IRp = ;)8.550',] INCH£$ _AT : .t;_O ORBINC : .rf_
LREF : 59.8490 INCH[S YHRp = .0000 INCHES RUDDER : _.5._._ ELEVON : .H30
BREF = 39.849t'= INCHES ZHRP = ._ INCHES RUI_"LR = .1._
SCALE = ,03tY3 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)UPPER WING _pEE_ENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (_.) = !.555 BET.AT (!) = -8,32_._ Y/BW .L:=99 .364 .427 .554 .675 .780 .887
X/CW




• 15_J -,125g -.O7r_3 -,055_ -.LTZ6_
.177 -, 1541J
._Z9 .03,50
• 246 -. ['_J-_
,ZSCJ -,_59:J -,_-_10 -*16_J -,164U
.562 -.0530
•4t_3 -,325O -,3050 -.P4_3





,750 -. _850 -. 55_J
•76b -,137O
• 775 -.156_ -.5940
.8L_8 -.1030
.834 ._30
.85'_ -.1_15ti -.3750 -.3630
.857 -.[_45U
.865 .b_40
.c_-,L_ .b540 -. _6_J -. P64'J
.9L_5 . b26_
,950 -.076_J -.185_ -,3L+5_-+
•955 .t]88L'i
• 965 ,LIO_H.1
NACH (t) • 1,_55 BETAT (_) = -6._70 Y/_I# ,;_cJ9 .564 ,4;_7 .534 ,675 .780 .B87
X/Ct4
,t_t$O ,L]190 ,{J730 .579b ,SbStl ,77 T_._ ,8b6_d ,773_.1




OATE 81 SE:p ?3 TABUI_ATEO PRESSURE DATA - IACJB PAGE 122?
AMES 97-707 IA9 (:_A 4. S.3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOLI_5)
5F.CT!_'. ' { 1;UPp_ '..'',w _T VARIA_i_F CP
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (2) =-6.2"/_ Y/B_/ ,L:_9 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,673 .78_ .887
X/CW
,150 -,13L_ -,O'/<J_ -.0790 -,0330
.177 -.1559
.L:_e9 .(X_O
• 246 -, 1L_
,2-r_ -,24L)_ -,_0 -,174_ -,1740
,362 -,t_L_
.402 -.264_
• 497 -, 1080




, "rL'F._ -, 19"r.3 -.386L_
• _5 -,3150
,?5LI -.3859 -. 3549
• 761-] -,13"P3
• 775 - . 1381.3 - .388L)
.808 -, lLanO
.834 .C010
.850 -.1010 -.367 rl -.3640
.857 -.OSL_
• _5 . LX}30
,9L73 .0300 -,0889 -,277tl
,9LI5 , l.X]49
,95_._ -,_ -.1760 -.3160
.95.3 ,O53L'J
.965 J._471.]
MA0t (1) • 1,555 8[TAT (3) = -4,;_40 Y/BW ,L:_J9 ,364 .4;_7 .534 .673 .78(_ ,887
.986 -. _._30
.094 -.DtY_O





DATE 21 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAB PAGE 1228
AMES 97-707 [A9 (_A + $:5 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU25)
SECT;ON ( 1}UPPER WING DEPEM)£NT VARIABLE £P
MACH (1) = 1,555 BE'TAT (5) =-4.240 Y/BW .L>99 .564 .4Z7 •534 .673 .78_ .887
X/CW
.550 -.525rJ -.3670
• 565 - .Z650
.6_3 -.358D
• 65t_ - •58_J
.7'.73 -. 199'3 -.378L_
_7_5 -,_950
.750 -. 589f-r -•3670
.76_ -.14 f,X'J
.775 -, 1390 - • 5",w3_-_
•808 - ,0980
.854 -.OL_OD
•850 -. 1070 -. 3450 -. 37'.]0
.857 -.[_80
.865 -.0530
._,J.'J -.t'_3 -.t_JIL1 -.Z6._-i
.9D5 -.005[_
.950 -.0640 -.1550 -.3250
.953 .D530
.965 .O17t1
HA(:H (1) = 1.858 BETAT (4) = -.130 Y/B.4 .L_)9 .364 .427 .5_ .673 .780 .887
X/CW
.Lf_-) -.156D - °O57t} °PS_-] .5970 ,6310 .65Y3 .61_3
.050 -.t_/_J .0410 ,0765 .1450
.086 -.DILX_
.ti_J4 -.0790












.7','-_ -. 1850 -. 365t3
.7Z5 -.203b
.75t_ -. 39L)9 -.384[J
,76tJ -. 1:_1[_




DATE at SEP 73 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1229
AMES 97-707 |A90EA  T¢3UPPER WING (RBOU_5)
SI[CTIClt ( t)UPPI_ tnN_ _ VARIABLE (3:




.850 -.0989 -,3190 -._f_9
,857 -.0490
.865 -.U_
.gt_ -.q_g@ -.07GO -._090
.905 - ;O'e¢JO
.9_ -J3440 -,1L_30 -,3t_3
.953 -.0170
,965 -,O_TO
MAtH (1) • t,555 BETAT (S) = 3.950 Y/Dd .299 .3G4 .427 .534 .673 .780 ,887
X/GO
.t_O -. _300 -. IGGO .1740 .5840 .61(-?/3 °6355 ,5920








.25tm -.2130 -.1910 -.1900 -._3_3
.362 -.067t_
,4L'_3 -.2370 - .2T'_O -. 2690
• 4tr_ -. 23l_
•497 -, 1L>_J
• 559 -. 264t] -.3140
• 565 -. '_+JSb
,r9._3 -,3540
°659 -,3559




• 775 - •t'_64tl -. _[i4_.)
.868 -,b2_J
.834 .0110
• 850 -. t_269 - • 1699 -. 326_3
,857 -, _Jlr_3
,865 -._
,95L_ .bIL_J -.b19b -,_43_J
.953 ,9_)69
OATE Ilt SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - IAgB PAGE 1230
AMES 97-707 ;A9 02A  $3+ T9 UPPER WING (RBOUe5)
,T4_CTION { %}UPPER WING DEFENDENT VARIABLE CF
WIACH ( 1} : 1,555 B_I'AT (.5) = 3,95D Y/B_J ,L_<39 .364 .427 .534 .67_ .78 rj .887
X/L%4
.965 -. _,35Q
MACH (1) -- 1.555 BETAT { 6) -- 5.99_ y/_,¢ .L_39 ._64 .427 .534 .673 .78_ .887
X/CW
._JO -.231G -.1L_40 .24_ . 58_.D ..5210 .511_ .483_








.ZSO -o1770, -,Z1ZO -._JSO -.L;_60
.5_ -.OTiO
.4£_J_ - .L>_4O -.279D -.28L:_O
• 402 -.1591J
.497 -.O260








.775 - .05_3 -.2_
.8U8 -.038D
• 854 -. f.._J_3




,95t? -, ['I_[_-_ •[#._50 -. } 38_-_
.953 -.b_J
.965 -.L_390
NAON ( t} = 1.555 BETAT (7) = 8.040 Y/BW .Z99 .364 .4_7 .554 .675 .78t, .887
X/CW
.t#._) -._740 -,_._:JTO ,_.,8_ .51UU .4660 .3980 .45Z!,0
.USU -.b46b -.O_3t_ -.blt_J .U88b
.U81 .['_J8U
.t,86 ._3Zw3
OATE 81 SEP "t3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1231
AHES 97-707 1A9 (_A  S3+ T9 UPPER WING (RBOIJ_5)
SlECTIC_I ( 1)_ t,RN_ C_'¢_--Jm_A_T_." Vk_!k__¢ CB
NACH (I) © 1.555 BETAT (7) = 8.D4D Y/B_ .299 .364 .427 ,534 .&73 .780 °887
X,'CW




.=)51.% -,1710 -°Z190 -o$870 -,2160
.362 -.0150
.4'JJ -.Z350 -.2670 -,2710
.4(32 -.1840
,49`1 -. f_lgo









.8._J -.t1_,3£_ -.114L_ -.2860
• 857 - J-%6"P3
.865 -._I0
.9_YJ -.L_810 -.Li28L_ -.285_
.905 -,06_}
• 95eJ -.C_.%mJ -.L_._Tt_ -.154_
.953 -._57D
,965 - ,08_J
HACH (2) = 2,000 BE'TAT (1) = -8._:_J._ Y/I_,} .299 ,564 .4:_7 .534 ._`13 .78_ .887
X/C_
. (._._J .03713 ,14t_J .456_ .976t_ .9_._#-,{_ .9490 .9_90




• 49"7 -, _.J54{i
DATE 21 S_P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1232
AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA + S3 + 3"9 UPPER WING (RBOU_5)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER _ING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





• 659 -. _36[]




• 775 -,_3_ -.238 I-I
._J8 -.Li7_
.834 -.033tJ
,850 -01240 -.229f-1 -.'L_50
.857 - .56_3
.865 .O19 _3
._:fJ .063D -.,365G =.IT30
.9_35 -. 05'_3
.95Li -.038_ -._i10 -.1780
.953 --._50
,965 .1L;>21_
I4ACH (2) = 2.000 BE-rAT ( 2} = -6.250 YIBW .299 .364 .427 .554 °673 .780 .887
X/CW
._fJ3 .E'fJ40 .09y_ .391_ .9Z10 .85ZO .850#0 .876Li








.25G -.14Ef-_ -.£i910 -.05Cf-3 _._jpoJ._
.562 -.00_0
.4_'d3 -,2140 -. 177f3 -._LitL}
•4LJ._ - o_63r.}
.497 -.0580
• 550 --. Z44t.3 -. Z'240
• 565 -, 1890
.65t, -.211U
• 7_.,U -. 1110 -. ;_90
.72'5 - .2460
.75h -. 226_) -.214b
• 76L, -. 1_9_-J
.775 -,Z33U -.245D
DATE 21 8EP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1233
AV_ES97-707 ZA9 C£A  19UPPEJ_ t_ING (RBOU25)
_i_ I _._UI%_'_-__ _ VARIABLE CP




,850 -,11_.) -,L_37t_ -.21_
• 857 - .I_Y3
• 865 -.0090
,9_313 ,0_29 - _0670 -o 189_J
.9O5 -.D68D
,950 -.0_0 -._30 -.!94J3
.953 -,[_50
• 965 .L_80
HA04 (I_) : _.D(]O BETAT (3) :-4.2113 Y/BW .299 .364 .427 ,534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
.000 -.0260 ,0530 ._410 .86T0 .772_ .798D .eO?tl




•15JJ - .07_,0 -. L_.'_L] .0250 .0660
.177 -.1040
.E_3 - ,L735D _
.246 -.05_
.250 -.1640 -.1l_ -.06(_3 -.05L:x3
.3C_. -.0_20
.4_.] -,L_J -. 1870 -.1180
.4L_ -,I710
.497 -.0610
•550 -._40 -. 231L_
.56fi -.1890
.6§0 - .22_3
.7_.'I_3 --.12L:;i] --. 24oJ.1
• 725 -.231_








• 9_ _.) -.L_6_._L) -.224D -.2651)
.9_ -.b18LJ
DAlqE _'t SEP 73 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1234
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A  $3  T9UPPER WING (RBOL_5)
.gJECTION ( t)_pE'R V/I_ OEPE_W3EWT VARIA_._E CP
HACH (2) = 2,t-d_._ BETAT (3) =-4,21D Y/BW ,299 .364 ,427 ,534 ,673 .78_ °887
X/CW
,965 ,_530
HACH (2) = 2o(._._J BETAT (4) = -,14_ Y/BW ,299 °_64 ,427 ,534 ,673 o78_ •887
X/CW
, C_SfJ -,O65D -,023G •228_ ,5660 ,6230 •651_ ,665_








.41.'d.'J -,_._'..-f.]--, _i60 m, 1480
.4f-'_ -.155O
• 497 -,07713
•55O - •,L_95 -. 257t_
• 565; -, 1750




. 750 - ,_)480 - .244D
o76L'_ -.11oJ3
• 775 -, 146_ -, P4_O
•808 -, 1DSO
.834 -. 04A0




.95_J -j.iTbb -.177_J -.L_J
.953 - .0340
.965 -.bOB0
NACH (_d) = _,tX_O BE:TAT (5) = 3,95_ Y/E_/ ._99 ,364 ,4_>7 .534 .675 .78{_ .887
X/CW
._._._0 -. 1(_30 -,f.18_ o1310 ,47_.'4J ,4_.] .445_ .55(K_




OAT_" 21 SEP ?5 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1Z35
AM_S 97-707 IA9 CeA  $5+ 1"9 UPPER b/ING (RBCUZS)
• ECTtC_ ( t)UPPE_ _NG DEpENOENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = 2.000 BETAT (5) = 5•95_ Y/BW ,L)99 •364 ,427 ,534 ,673 ,78t_ •88?
X/CW




,250 -,155'3 -,159'3 -.1059 -.1080
• 4_3 -,1800 -•1860 -,1550
• 402 -,1450
• 497 -,U71D





• 725 -, 2+36O
• 7513 -,2300 -._310
,760 -.122'3
• 775 -, 1450 -.L>210
•808 -,1050
.834 -.0610
• 850 -•1060 -.L_310 -.21(_,3
• 857 - .08"P3
• 865 -,L_90
• 9.:f3 -.0550 -.L_?O -.2110
.°J35 -•(_:_30
• 950 -.0750 -•1340 -.1850
• 955 -•_430
.965 -,0340
t4aO.I (2) = 2.tX]O BETAT (6) = 8,020 Y/Btq ,L_J9 ,564 ,427 •534 •673 •780 .887
X/CW
•0_._._ -, 1_ -, 1550 • _J3°JJ .374_ • 37"_J , .5350 ,5".__._
.05_J -. e._3_,_ .036_j •134_J .158_J
.094 -•1190
•15_+ -•1010 -.b58 h -•b13_J -.t_Ib
•177 -,b730
.229 -,0740
• P46 -, (J69L_
• P_J -•1410 -,lO°J-) -•b85eJ -.b855
•3r.x_. -.[-_510
• 4( _t+_ - • 1885 -. 17L+L_ -. 136b
,4h2 -,151b
.497 -. 089_J
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1236
AMES 97-707 IA9 (_A + S5 + T9 UPPER WING (RE_3U'_5)
SECTION ( I)UPpE'R WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
14ACH (2) = _'._0_ BETAT (6) -- 8.E=2¢'_ Y/B1,4 .299 .364 .427 .554 .675 .780 .887
X/CW
,550 - . L;'PJSO -. 189_
.565 -.169_
.6Ce'3 -._70
• 65G - • Z_J7_-)




.775 -,118_ - o19_,J
°8L-_8 - J.'lS'_J
,834 -,Q620
.85L_ -.066L} -.18_J -.199_J
.857 -.G57_
.865 -.0710
. -_.'#Z, - J__5-9[_ - J'_.£45 -.199_3
.9J_5 -oO'Z80
,95!_ -.E';35G -.t19_3 -°168_
.955 - .[_130
.965 -._380
iDATE 21 SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 123?
AHE$ 97-707 _A90_A + 53 + T9 UPpE_ _NG (RBOL_6) ( Z4 HAY 73 )
R£F'ERI"NCE DATA pARA_TRIC OATA
SREF = _,421L] SQ.FT, XI4RP = 28,53t_ tt_J_S ALPHAT : 4,_'._ CRBINC : ,L_O
LREF = $9,849_3 INCHES YNRp = ,L_JJ_ INa-__S RUODE_ = 15.r-PJJ __EV(_q = ._._3
BREF = _9.8490 INCHES ZMRP = ,00[}0 INCHES RI_'FLR = ,_-]
SCALE • ,03(_ SCALE
SECTZCN ( I)UPPEUR WiNG _ VARIAEM_E Cp





.1._J -.L_LI70 -.15T_ -.1(7._-_ -.1550
• 177 -,243D
• 246 --,1340
• _5[} -,3160 -,27"_3 -,Z49_J -,_580
.362 -.0610
,4_ -.3950 -,3610 -._60
,4_:_ -.318[}
,497 -,13_0
.5._-] - _41_.] - __11_,,]
• fl65 -,31_J
,6_3 -,38_[}
• 65L_ - ,4L_t_3
• 75[} -.4_ -.3090
,7_.1 -,18?0
• 775 -,_34_ -.4_1Li
• 8r_8 - • t 68_
.834 -,0500
.8 ._.1 -. E76/_ -.4_ -, 39_
.857 -._460
.865 - .LllLY._
• 9 Lf.) •/-]_"_-] -- , _?4[} -- , _4LP._
.9L_5 -._9._._
• 95r--1 -.0750 -. 30_0 -.3510
.953 -, _=P?t)
,965 ,t_540
14ACH (t) • 1,555 8ETAT (_) = -6._6_ Y/E_/ .299 ,364 .4Z? ,534 ,673 .780 .887
X/CW
,_._ -.r_t 5_ . t_St; .4t*SL, .8630 .7990 .85_._J .7430
.05L) -. LI6_,Li -. L_3_ .014D .L,55_
• t_S1 -. L_8_O
• 094 . Ld.]ll.]
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1238
AMES 9?-70? IA9 (_A + $3 + Tg UPPER WING (RBOU26)
SECTION ( I)UPpE'R WING DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (2:) =-6,26_ Y/BW .299 .364 ,427 .534 .673 ,78D .887
X/CW




._5_ -.:5Z70 -,28L_ -.P550 -.267'3
,362 -°0990








.750 -,4Z40 -. 396_3
.76_I -.1979
• 775 -, 3230 -. 44_.]
.808 -.1830
.834 - .OT,_
.850 -.2"ZS_J -.4151J -.413"_
,857 -.1580
.865 -,t1350
.9[iJ3 - .(.'_ -.1319 -,3480
.BLJ5 -.1LHBU
.950 -.0780 -.317_J -._660
.953 -.D41Z_
.96fi . ['fZ_._
HACH (1) = 1,559 I3EI'AT (3) = -4.L:_0 Y/BW .;_99 .364 .427 .534 .673 ,780 .887
X/EW
. 'J, pL_ -.0850 -.0450 . ZkS20 .8_.'r/'O .74.40 ,770f3 .72_3
._St_ -.[_50 -.046JJ -,ti24_J ,OabO
._JSl -,114_
, L'J_6 -. UutTU
.b94 -.b390
,15L} -,P4_J(J -,194t} -,l°J._J -,17_
• 177 -.27_._J
.P46 -,1680
.P5L_ -.:_SO -.3t_30 -.2710 -.2789
• 36Z -.1UBt_
• 497 -. 144(J
DATE 21 SE:P ?3 TABULAT£O PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAC,E 1239
AI,_S 9?-707 IA9 (_A + S3 + T9 UPPI_ WING (RB(_6) +
SECTICe¢ ( 1)_ WING DEPEhOENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (3) =-4.L:)ZQ Y/BW .L>99 .364 ,42? .534 .675 .780 .887
X/CW




.7110 -.2460 - °444D
.725 -.3900
.750 - ,43_J - ,4_8D
,760 -,20(0
,?75 -.2490 - ,440D
.8D8 -.1929
.854 -.0760
.850 -.1510 -.4190 -.4150
,857 -.1580
• 865 -._560
.oj_j -.Q_90 -.1070 -.5580
,905 -.1134D
.95L_ -.EJ960 -.5Z1)0 -.3710
.953 -.04_}
• 965 -. L'f:_D
NACH (1) = 1.556 BETAT (4) = -.1L>Q Y/BI,J .Z99 .364 .427 .534 .673 •78Q .887 '
X/C_
. tY_L'I -. 19gO -.1560 .2340 • 69°J.] .6460 .6660 .608_
.DSO -.155rJ -.1010 -.D7613 -.0140
.LJ81 -. 155=3
.LJ85 -•_71_
. (.'194 - • l_9_
• 150 -.261D -.828D -./_?0 -.L_08O
.177 - ,_>4_3
• 229 -.C_J _
,246 -.1630
• 259 -.34Pt} -.3181-_ -.3_1L +l -.3_5_
.362 -.1090
.4[#J -.579r._ -,3899 -•3450
• 4_,2 -. 3e._6Q
.497 -.1560




.TLd3 - ,;_44_ - ,44f._J
• 725 -. 514L_
• 75_ -. 44tKJ -. 4ZL_
,?6t_ -,PIOD
.775 - o194l.i - °45_.)
OATE 9t $£P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAB pAGE t240
ANES 97-?_7 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU_6)
SECTION ( 1)UPPER W1N6 _ VARIABLE Cp




.859 -.1509 -.385D -.4210
.857 -.%280
• 865 -.09L>_
• _3.1 -.075_ -. 15too - .37_3
oJ35 - .08-r_3
• 950 -,IP10 -,P840 -,3930
.955 - •t_48_
,965 -,0571-1
HACH (I) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 3.960 y/_/ .L=99 .364 ,427 •534 .673 .780 ._?
X/CW
.t'_:£, -. 26L_t -. E640 .1550 .5770 .635'.1 .65_J .59t_0








.250 -.5070 -.5t'¢i0 -.2890 -.3060
_362 -,0910
. _'.rj • .............
.a02 --.P770
• 550 -. 33_J -. 407-1
,565 -.Z470
,6_--_.] -'412_3
• 65_ -, 4940
. ?_._J -.9130 -.401t_
,725 -. 1_3
.75_i -. 4_.i4_ -.4!50
• 76:_ -, I47g
.834 -. 03,70
.850 -.1180 -,33t'E_ -o4_I_3
.857 -.b7_O
,865 -.0600
• 9_._'J -, 043(_ -, b9_J -. 364
._:_5 -.0440
.9flu -.D6_tl -.1_2[_ -.3270
• 9 _3 - • [_L)30
DATE 81 SEp ?_. TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1241
A_S 97-7_ZJ7 IA9 (3eA  S"<" T9 UPPER WING CRBOU_6)
_-._-CT!_"_ '. 4-)'JPP,ER. '.'_'_.,_ _"_EPE,'_.F_J_'TVARIABLE Cp
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 3.96D Y/BW .Z99 .564 .4P7 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
.965 -,LYZ3D
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 6.010 Y/BIJ .L:_9 .564 ,4P-? .534 ,673 .789 .887
X/CW
J.3C/J -.321D - .25_3 .134_ .5899 .556_3 .54°J3 .48 r.r__




.150 -.247f-_ -.25_J -.2669 -.2590
.177 -. 13913
.2Z9 - .0851J
.PSD -.L:_J_,_ -,3_ -.3210 -.3390
.362 -.D52_
.400 -.YJlO -.3850 - .3720
.4LiZ -,L_2_
.497 -.t_lt_
,550 -. 3_-_-_ -.3959





• 750 -.41_ -.417_
.?6tJ -.127D
• 775 -. 155L) - .546L_
.808 -.1910
.854 -. 05913
• 85_-J -.11_3 -,1690 -.3980
.857 -. U8°JCJ
.865 -. I,_990




HACH (l) = 1.55_ BETAT (7) = 8.+_51J Y/_+# .L:>99 ,364 ,4_7 .534 .673 .78+J .087
X/Et4
.L-_:£, -. 3440 -.1880 ._65_._ .4_Li .43_J .4589 .4389
.{=Sb -. _t=Tt_ -. _ 87L_ -.I 75LI -. _2:3_
.bS1 - JJ94t=
• b86 -. ! _1 _J
.t_94 -. _=89+J
DATI_ 21 _ 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1242
AHES 97-?07 IA90_A  $3 T9UPPE]_ _,/ING (RBt'JU_6}
•._ECTION ( I)LPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1.5.55 B_TAT (7) = 8.050 Y/EM .299 ,364 ,4_7 .534 .673 ,780 .887
x/oa
,!5o -.2639 -.z,_J9 -._65D -_26_,9
• 177 -. 131o
.L,,z9 -.o16o
.246 -.o589
• 25!i -,282o -,_399 -,5_.7_ -.343_
.36,? -.956_






• 659 -. 4P_
=7_:_ - • _! 70 -. 3670
• 76_ -. 158t'1
• 775 -. 1680 - ,;33_J
• 8_J8 -. 1540
.854 - .t_59
.85_._ -. 1151.] -. 19_,0 -. 595E_
.857 -• 12_JJ
.86fi -.13P9
.9L-,CJ -. 11_._ -.t_91_3 -,4_59
.9E_3 -.(_710 -.1440 -.3019
.955 -.t_86_
.965 -. "t_-'_JO
HA01 (_) = 2.LY._ BETAT (1) :-8.280 Y/I_/ .299 .364 .427 .534 .675 .780 .887
X/CW






•_50 -.1739 -.1!90 -.b840 -.b819
,4t_:_ -._3_J -. 1990 -. 155'J
• 492 -. 199'J
.497 -,I J610
DAI_ 21 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - _AgB pAGE 1243
APES 97-T_? IA9 C_A + T9 UPPER WING (RB<_IJ26)
_CTION ( 1)UPPER WING OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) = E.OOD BE-rAT (1) = -8.280 Y/Bt,,/ .L_39 .364 .427 .534 •675 •78U •887
X/O,,/
.55 n -•2660 -.2410
• 565 -. 2160
.600 -.2100
• 65f3 - • P340
. "P._., -.15"/0 -.2570
• 7"_5 -.P?IQ
.75U - .244_ -._60
_760 -. z89Q





.9_._J ._TLX.3 -,t470 -.1790
. S¢.15 -.09ZO
.95_.1 -,109_3 -,2250 -.E13L1
.953 -, 0_.)(.I
.965 ,(.i850
HA01 (2) = 2.000 BE'TAT (2) =-6.2_3 Y/BW .L_J3 .364 .427 .534 .673 .78_ .687
X/CW
• t_2fJ - .0C=40 ,_330 •_77D .9430 .8810 •8890 .8630




.15L1 -,lg.19_J -,0510 -,_,240 ._:_M3
.177 -.1510
.229 -.LX_tO
• P46 -. C_J._3
.2.50 . -.186D -.15r._3 -.10_ -.0960
.362 - • O3_.X_
.4f._.'_ -, 257"0 -.2_10 -,1470
• 4L,_ -•2010
• 497 -.0860
.5_ -. 287_3 -.25_;,
• 565 -.2170
• _.'_3 -. L:)2ZU
• 650 -._41_
• 7_._._ -.15Z0 -•2660




DATE 21 S_'p 73 TA_JI..A'I'_ PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PACE 1244
AHES 97-707 1A9,0eA + S_, + 1"9 UPPER WING (RBOU26)
_CTI_ ( I)UFFER W;NG DEFErmENT VARIABLE CF




.850 -•L>26_ -.2_6_D -•2430
• 85? -•155L-_
• 865 - ._66_




MACH { 2) = 2.(_W.} BETAT _ 3) =-4•_._J Y/BW .L_99 •364 .427 •534 •673 •78Q •887
X/CW
. L_tJJ - • t,347D -. {3_Z_.._ • 34ZfJ o8910 .799_ .82_3 .8f34Q
,tiSUi • _r_.5,3 . _J89_D .i56_ ,19_"J
• 081 - J_47tl
• 086 -•{]15_
. L',94 - .C_10




.2_.] - • l_°J3 - • 15_lJ -.111_ --. 1_'l_,.'l
.4_.-d:_ -•_610 -•;_210 -.1630
.497 -. _-_J6_
.55[_ -. ;_85_-] -. Z59_J
• 565 - •'L_5_3
• 6LEi -. P32_3
.65L_ - ,_48L_
• 7_:,[i -. 1650 -. P 72D
.72>5 -._81_
• 76U -.18_.;
*775 -, _.'EI - .277t]
.868 -.161_
.85L_ -,Zb6b -•267L) -.P51_
.857 -. 15G, i
.865 -.068_i
.9L_.i -,b350 -. 1.8_J -. 2;_-i
.965 -,145ti
.95t, -.171D -.2500 -.233'.i
mDATE:_'1 $_P 73, TABULATEDPRESSUR(OATA - IAgB pAGE 1Z45
AHES97-'107 1A9 C_A + S5 + T9 UPPERt,_NG _6)
SECTION ( t)UPPER b_LNG t_PI_4C_NT VARIABL.E¢P
14ACH (_') : 2,DIX_ BE/AT (3) : -4,L:'_3 Y/I_/ ,299 ,364 ,4E? ,534 ,673 ,780 .887
X/CW
,965 ,0L_O
NACH (2) = 2,1_X_ BETAT (4) = -,120 Y#t_/ ,L_J9 ,364 ,42? ,534 .6?3 ,780 ,887
.000 -. 1070 -. 1030 .2179 .758o .6840 .708_ .6890








.Z50 -.2270 -.184L1 -.1470 -.1410
.362 -.0850
.400 -,2?80 - .2439 -.1890
,4_ -,2t_30
.497 -.1130






.75_J -.P750 -. Z6"/'O
.760 -.1640
.775 -.2:51_ -. 28_1
.8D8 -.1530
.8_.4 -.0810
.850 -.177_ -.2750 -,E660
,857 -. 15t_3
.865 - .O760
,9Cf._ -,0620 -.1430 -.2440
.°J:,5 -.1_3
.95L_ -.11Cd_J -.2_550 -.2560
.953 - J.,99LJ
.965 -.OZ90
NACH (I,) • I_,I_K) 8ETAT (9) = _,950 Y/BW .L_99 ,364 .427 .534 .673 .78_ .887
X/CW
, L£f._ -, 1510 -, 1690 , _.e880 . 578_._ ,55_J_._ .587t_ .573_
._J94 -.!159
OATE _1 SEp 73 TABUI_AT_ FR£SSLIRE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1246
AMES 97-707 IA90_A + ,9>3+ 'T9 UPPER WING (RBOL_6)
$1[CTI_ ( I)UPPLL'I:__NG _PENDENT VARIA_"_E CP
HAC]-t (_) = 2,5¢_ BETAT (5) = _,,950 Y/BW ,299 ,364 ,427 •534 ,67_, ,78 rJ ,887
x/CW




.25'.3 -.U_27{_ -,20._J -.1"780 -,_.TZO
.562 -,9760
,4L#.] -°2450 --,_5_ j m'_J
• 4_2 -. 189_
,497 -.107Q
• 565 -, L>D40
.690 -.261_
• 650 -. 2"P_-_
.7'[_.t -. 157tl -°2790
.75_ -,P81_ -,2789
.76L_ -. 16_._
• 775 -.1710 -•Z?40
.808 -.1540
.934 -,0949
.850 -.149L_ -.2670 -.2:6_.J
.857 -. 146/_
.865 -, IOLID
.9,J3 - . OoJ:_J -. 15_"._ -.2639
,950 -_1_.10 -:1950 -_258_
.95_ -, [*97t_
• 965 -._590
HACH (_') = _,L_O _-'TAT (6) -" 5.990 y/_/ .L:_39 ._64 .4Z? .534 .675 .78_J .887
x/o,,/






• Z46 -. 1[I_L_
.ZSf-) -._ZSO -.Z19_3 -. 189_3 -.184_
,36_ - ,t_78_-_




DATE ;_t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1247
APES 97-707 IA90_A + ,53 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOLr_6)
SECTION ( 1)UPPt_ WING DEFENOENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (2) = 2.D'30 BE:TAT { 6) = 5.990 y/B_,r .L;_J9 .364 .4_.7 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/¢W








• 775 -.i76D -.2650
•808 -. 152'3
.834 - .09'_
.850 -.1510 -.2420 -.2650
• 857 -. 1430
.865 -._.010
.9(f3 -.0880 -.1340 -.2360
.°J35 -.1%50
• 950 -. 1_Zf3 -. 1540 -. 25413
.953 - . 09_ZP3
.965 - .I-_600
HAOd (2) = E.DO0 BE'TAT (7) = 8.030 Y/BW .299 .364 .4E7 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/Q4
.t_.X] -.1880 -.2990 -.0650 .3580 .5659 .5920 .5640
.L_50 -.14a0 - .r,_'30 .OI2D .050D
.081 -.1150
• 086 -. 14LM_
• t_J4 -, 14°J3
.150 -.1780 -._240 -.112_zJ -.09_.-,
• 177 -, 13tfJ
oL;"_9 -.1280
.246 -.O990
.250 -._310 -.l_:_J -.169CJ -.1690
.362 -.0870




• 565 -. 19°J-,
.6f.=L"j -.256b
• 65f.i -._SOJJ
,7f.Ep -. t 6,Y3 -.Z55_
• 725 -. 1980
.75f3 -.Z66b -. Z?2f.*
• ?6f-J -. 13_.)
- .775 -.]39D -.2469
DATE 1_1 SEP 73, TABLLATED PRESSURE DATA m ZAgB PAGE 1_48
AMES 97-P37 [A9 _A + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOCI26)
,_CTIC_ ,' !)UPPER WING DEPC_J',K3cr_'3" VAR[AB4..E Cp




.850 -.106'3 -°L_8_._ -.2560
• 857 -.084D
• 865 -. _840
.9L-_D -.06L_.] - .089D -.2540
.92,5 -.057'3
.95[J -. 07813 -. 14(_ -.24_.0
.953 -.[141D
.965 -.DI£YJ
DATE _'1 SF'p ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ]AgB PAGE 1249
AI,_S 9"/,-707 1A9 CeA S3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOLKdT) ( 2.4 H.kY 73 )
RE_'ERENCE DATA PARN,_TRIC DATA
SRE_F = 2.4210 SQ.FT. XI4Rp = 26.5300 IN041[S ALFHAT = 6._.30 ORBINC = .Or-_
LREF = _9.849+_1 IKONS YHRP = .OOe'._3 INCHES RUOD[R = 15.01_.1 ELvV(_ -" ._CJ_
Ekeq_ = 39.849_ INCHES ZHRp = .L_._._O INCI"_S RLIg_FLR = ._-r_o
SCALE = .L_3L_ SCALE
SECTION ( 1}UPPER WIfx_.. _ VARtABI_ CP
NACH (1) : 1.555 Eg_TAT (1) : -8.330 Y/_ .L_99 .364 .427 .534 .673 .760 .667
X/C/,/
. L_-J._ .G_60 .01_ .431U .9370 .63_3 .8250 .6960




.150 -.2471._ -.2160 -.245'J -.2520
• 177 --, 26_)
.2L:'9 -,0150
.246 --. 159(_
.250 -._450 -.3170 --.31':qJ --.3160
._ -.O?IU
.4_3 -.4240 -, 39Z0 --.3550
• .402 -. 333J3
,497 -.1350
.550 -. 43,_._ -. ,¢4L'_3
• 565 -. 3280
• 650 -. 391.)0
• 7f2_.J -. 2580 -. 417+-_
• 725 - • 4_'9L1
.750 -.3940 -. 4+._,)
• 760 -. 2_,:_40
.8_6 -.1770
.634 - ._95r_
• 850 -. 34_J -.3670 -. 394L'_
.857 -.1650
.665 -.0360
.9_.fJ . _2<._ -.2950 -,3760
.9{)5 -.141[*
.950 -.251ri -. _r_ -. 3460
.953 -. 082_3
.965 . U3SR)
HACH (_) = 1.955 8£TAT (_) = -6.270 Y/I_/ .299 ._64 .4_7 .b34 .67_ .78 +_ .887
X/C_t
. +++{_+l - .t)21() -.0330 .395_._ ._6_) • 81 ?¢-_ .77_._ .658_._
._,.5*J -.125L* -.11_5_ -.116:_ -._-,83_+
. e.+81 -. 14|+..I
. _-_94 -. L*L)?tl
OAT1/ Pt SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1P50
AHES 97-707 IA9 C_A + S3 + T9 UPPE_R t41NG (RBOU_7)
SECTION ( t)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH (t.) = 1.555 8ETAT (2) = -6.271.1 Y/BW .L:_J_ .564 .4P7 ,_)34 .675 ,78LI .887
X/CW
,150 -,2_ -.L:'280 -°P540 -,Z40U
• 177 -. yJZO
.pZ9 -.0450
• P46 -, 174[3
.25g -.556tl -.5510 -.5150 -.5P60
.562 -. I _-'
.4!_-3 -,4579 - .404Q -. _,64D
.40P -.345rJ
• 497 -.1560
• 550 -.4480 -.447O
• 565 - .35413
._:85 -.4PZO
,65Li -, 4060
,7C_.i - , P?Oti - °45_3
.725 -. 4440
,750 --, 4137_3 -.41_
.760 - • L>"t't't't't't't't_O
.775 - .4P413 - • 4LP_3
.8L18 -._310
.854 -, [3°J°J3
.855 -._9_J3 -.59_.] -.4070
.857 -. 1990
_865 -.0480
.9_._3 -.0170 -.5160 -.5840
.965 -, 15__i
,95'3 -.19oj3 -.31813 -,5670
.955 - ._980
.965 ,01_3
HACH (1) : 1o555 BETAT (5) = -4•P:_,O Y/'SW ,PC-F) .564 .4_'7 .554 .673 .78_ .887
X/O,4
.DLf_1 -, 1t_°J[3 - .09°JO .359{_ .79°J-_1 ,77[J _.3 .7440 .61413
•ti50 -,_68Li -.11_.i -.1250 -.Li980






• _5'-) -,377D -,542'J -.3P40 -.335b
.362 -. IL>[I0
.4{if_l -.441LI -.41Zb -.37p!i





0A11[ I)1 SlIP ?_ TABULATED PRESSURE: DATA - t'ASO PAGE 1251
AMES 97-?07 IA9 CeA + S.3, + T9 UPPI_ _._NG (RBOL_7)
81[¢TI_N ( t)UPPER tANG OEPIENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (t) = 1.555 BETAT ( 3} = -4.230 Y/1Bb/ .299 .364 .427 .534 .6713 .780 .887
X/O,/




• 7_3 -. 2730 - .4450
.7P5 -.4610
.750 -,42."3 - ,4_80
,760 -,_0
• 775 -. 43Y3 -. 44_.1
.8CJ8 -.2130
.834 -.0_iO
.$._3 -.2810 -.4L_'D -.4240
• 857 -. 19,*0
• 865 -.0580
,°J30 -.0"_30 -.1680 -.3990
• 9O5 -. 1490
.950 -.0930 -.3_xJIJ -.3940
.95_. -.1010
.965 -.OOgO
NACH (1) = _.555 I_'TAT (4) -- -.110 y/]_/ .L_9 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
. L'dX_ -. 21/Y_ -.2150 .I?YJ .689_3 .6380 .6520 .5430








.250 -.388:J -.3650 -.34t_3 -.347_-J
.3E_ -. 128t_
.4r_j -.4270 -. 42r_i -. 3850
• 402 -. 32_3
.497 -.1710
.55_.1 -.445_ -.457fJ





.75L) -.4"_L)_ -. 422_
• 76_J -. _44L_
DATE 81 GEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE %P52
AMEs 97-70? IA9 02A + 53 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU_7}
SECTION ( %)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




.85t3 - °_.74f3 - .407_3 - .409_
.857 -•177 _3
.865 -,C,87_:,
o9t'_3 - •O70f3 -•_.460 -•40_rJ
•905 -, 1_._3
.951.-J -, 14_-f3 -,3130 -,353t_
.953 - J.'_810
,965 -o059D
MAtH ( _} = 1,555 BETAT (5) = 3.9_O Y/BW .L;_J9 .364 •427 •534 .67_, °78E_ .887
X/O_/
. t-_.%_ - ._05L1 -.E680 .0550 •559D .6ZgLI .638D .fi18_
• 05D -.2780 -•18_.1 -•159'J -°145b
•L386 -. 1590
. t-J94 -, 157_3




• _50 -.35L_J -.359b -.3479 -.357£]
..._od= -. _=,Ju
.409 - , 36_3 - ,417_3 --._ '9rZ#-}
.4Lf;" -•_770
•497 -.161b
• 550 - °35_J -.4150




,75_ - .4£19£_ -.411[_
.775 --. 16_0 -.4£'*4[_
• _,[$_1 -- ° 14{J_J
.834 - ,tt3_t_
,85'J -.1580 -.556[_ -.585L*
,857 -.lh3b
.865 - .b69_
.9,_/_ -,D510 -.1160 - • _75£]
.9L_5 -.b7_b
•95[* -.tlg_b -,ESr_J -,_Z7tl
.955 -.[_51[_
mDATE _:1 $EP 73 TADLIL.ATE_OPRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1253
Af4[8 9?-'/07 IA9 _ 4. $3 4. "1"9UPPI[R tJ]NG (RBOUZT)
GECTICN ( t)UPPER t,'1N6 DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (t) = 1o558 BET&T (5) = 3.99D Y/i_J ,299 .364 ,427 .534 .6"/_ .?80 •887
X/Ga
.965 -.D360
NACH (1) = 1.858 BEqrAT (6) = 6,O_D Y/BW .299 .364 .4_? .534 .6"1_ .?80 •867
X/D4
• 900 -.3.510 - .27t_0 .D560 .5430 • 54013 .538f3 .4250








._50 -.347t) -.384tJ -.3750 -.3800
.36,? -.0150
.4eJf.1 - • _240 -,4_3 - ,41_.1
.40Z -.2460
• 497 -. OT_J
•550 -. 3_"JJ -.41_J
• 565 -.2710





• 775 -. 1890 -.4610
.8'38 -,1469
.834 -.0760
.850 -.1350 -.336b -.3910
• 857 - •1L:XY3
• 865 -.1170
.9LfJ -,1040 - . 1[_,_ -,3590
.9_.15 -, 11_3
.950 -.08Lf3 -.19_Jt_ -.3465
.953 -.1010
• 965 -. ti83tJ
NACH (t) = 1,555 OF'TAT (7) = 8.090 Y/[_4 .299 .364 .4;_7 .534 .673 ,780 .887
X/CW
.t_[_ -._6_0 -._4_ . _-,6s3 .3960 .424t) .471t+ .588_J
•tJSrJ -.29fJO -.2730 -._53b -.2L,r.Y3
• =J81 -. ) 380
•fJ86 -. 13Lf3
.rJ94 -. 1_,9_)
DATE _'1 $EP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1254
A_ES 97-_7 !A90_A + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOL_7}
SECTION ( t)UPpER WING [_T VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = t,555 BETAT (7) = 8._J Y_W ,L:_99 .364 ,427 ,534 °673 ,78D ._7
X/CW




.250 -.318_ -.3880 -,-x750 -._88D
.SE_. -.0560





. _-_.3 - 045ZLI
.650 -.441D
• "pJLI -. 2430 -, 39¢J_J
.725 -. 25t_J
• 75_ - .44f_ -. 45L_3
.76t1 -,1910
.77.5 -. _CISL) -.Z.610
.8L18 -.166_
• 834 -, 10_J
.8_.t -.16E1_.] -.23L-F.i -.4310
.857 -. 142".1
• 865 --. 15Cg._
._"YJ -.157_ -.132t1 -.435ti
.91.15 -. 1;_5L1
.95ti -.1074J -,1710 -.3660
.953 -.115[_
.965 -.1210
HACH (;_) : 2.(_.10 BETAT (1) = -8.3_ y/BW .L-:<J9 .:_64 .427 .fl34 .673 .78L, .887
x/oa





• 246 -, b851J
.25() -.1950 -,1450 -.1159 -._15_
.362 -.b16b




DATE 21 SEP ?_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1255
AMES 97-7_7 IA90_A + 83 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU27)
_[CTION ( t}UPP£R _,_NG DEPEhOENT VARIABLE CP
NACH ( 2} = 2.000 BETAT (1) = -8.300 Y/Bk' .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .78[ .887
X/CW
.550 -.;_870 - .25"/'0
• 565 -. _,_3
.65f3 -.246D
. 7L'_J -,151_ -,2710
• 7_ 5 -. 2840
.750 -.258D -.239D
,TE_ -,219t3
• 775 - o2760 - , 27L=0
.808 -.18_J
.834 -.1290
.85t_ -.248t_ -.2620 -.25t_0
.857 -.1540
.865 -.t._M_
.grf._ - J3240 -.1975 -.1960
.95=J -.1590 -.E_4'_.} -.;_2_,=3
.953 - .09_30
.965 .[i630
NACH (2) = 2.000 BETAT (2) =-6.250 y/t),,/ .L_J9 °364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/O,_
.LYJC, .0190 .0130 ._940 .99(_J .°_JSD ._38D .8710










• 55_3 -. 289_J -. 263tJ
• 565 -.P37L_
.65[J -.;_51b
• 7_.,b -, 15"/'_ -._75t_
• 7;' 5 -. 2860
•75L_ -. Z64f*i -.2490
• 76:, -, 225t,
• 775 -.P73r$ - .;_79L_
DATE 21 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1256
AHE$ 97-70? IA90_A + T9 UPPER WING (RBOL_?)
_ECTION ( Z)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




• 85_ -,2540 -,268D -,257'_
• 857 -,165_
• 865 -, 094-.Y3
•9_30 -.959{) -,1830 -, 20B_3
•9r35 -.1410
•950 -,1540 -,2550 -,24_3
• 953 -. 1_9L1
• 965 . L_Z30
MACH (23 = _,_t BETAT (3) ---4,2"_1 Y/B_ .299 .364 ,427 *534 ,67_ ,780 ,887
X/CW
, L_'_._ - .03SJ_ - .li51D ,3550 .922ti ,828_ ,85rj) ,8110








,250 -,217_ -°?-740 -.!39_J -,1350
•4f-_-_ -, P71_-1 - *P37Q -.18_
,497 -. 1_,._
• 55_ -,295_ -, 267D
• 565 -, 2_2_3
• 65_ -,2570
.7L_L_ - • 1770 - ,279_
• 725 -. 288U
.75L_ -. 26_2= - .25_J
• 775 -, 274U - °27_J
o_34 -, 148(]
.85L_ -o255D -,Z_L_ -.261b
• _57 -o %TZU
,865 -.U889
.9_-_._ -,O§9b -. Z_.JBLi -,PEt4D
.9L_5 -, 161U
,95L) - .194t} -.257G - ._5_0
•953 -. 143_J
DATE 21 SEP ?_ TABUt.AT£O PREssURE OATA - IAgB pArd[ 1257
A_S 97-?'37 1A9 CeA T9 UPPER WING (RBOU27)
SECTION ( t)UPPKR WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) : 2.000 B£TAT (3) =-4.200 Y/BW ,299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
• 965 •0180
MACH (2) = 2.LKX_ BETAT (4) : -.12_ Y/B&4 .299 .364 •427 •534 .673 •78"3 .887
X/CW
• "3_0 -. 13L:_] -.IL_ .217L1 ,7720 .7_8"3 •7250 .ra84D




.1_3 -.1750 -.121"3 -.106_ -.0850
• 177 -.21._3
.229 -.'3790
• 246 -. 1_J
.25'3 -.2380 -._-_0 -.1680 -.163_
• 36?. - .098O
• 4£_-_ -.2870 -. 256"3 -. _5"3
.4"32 -.2310
.497 -.1270








• 775 -.2760 -. 28;_-_
.8"38 -.18_D
.8_4 -.1110
.8._3 --.264"3 --.279_ --.2760
.857 -.18_3
.885 -.'3840
._fJ -.067t] -.249*_' -.251h
.9[J5 -.1660
.95O ~.E:lTt) -.26_[% -,265:_
.953 -,133"3
.965 -.031"3
HACH (2) -- 2.0tM] BETAT (5) = 3.970 y/EIW .299 .364 .4Z7 .5,_)4 .673 .780 .887
X/CW




DATE 2t SE_ 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1:>58
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + S5 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU27)
SECTtON( })UPPER _,qNC- DEPENr_ENT VARfABLE CP
HACH (2) = 2.t-X_ BETAT (5) : 3.970 Y/Bw ,299 ,364 ,427 .534 ,673 ,78_ .887
X/O_




o25t_ -.2610 -.23_3 -,2030 -,19_
• 562 - .U91d3
.42_3 -.2770 -•2750 -. L>2_3
• 402 -. _3
• 497 -• IP_.0
°550 - •276_ -. L_930
• 565 -. 216_3
.65L_ -•278 t3
• 7"30 -. 1 "_3 -. 286L_
?25 --. 253[%
• 750 -, _771J -. 28_J
• 760 -o1780
• 808 -. 1740
•834 --.iL_6E_
• 850 -.165_ -.2750 -,2780
• 857 -. 1 "P_f3
.865 -.1090
._JS_ -.097'3 -. 151L] -.2710
._S_5 -.15t_D
.950 -.14t_3 -.242tl -.P6_.1
•955 - •1_'40
.965 -. t'h56D
MACH (2) = 2.tl_Q BETAT (6) = 6.L_30 Y/BW ,299 •364 .427 .534 .673 .78[' .887
X/CW
.[_._3 -.195_ -•L_3 -.0_6;3 ._J40 .5180 .558_ .5140
• _=5C_ -.1640 -,_[_ZL_ -,b5[_3 -.b1_£)
.L,81 -. 19_"3
•['B6 -, 1340
• [,94 -. 14_3




•_5[_ -.254_ - ._4_£I -.21_.} -.Z'JSL,
.4L,t_ - .2640 -._780 -.Z41b
•4[+Z -. 199[e
.497 -.I21U
DATI[ 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PREssURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1259
AMES 9?-707 IA9 C_A + S3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBOU27)
SECTICN ( 1)UPPER WiNG _PL'NOENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) = 2.L_O BETAT (6) = 6.0y3 Y/B_ .299 .364 .427 .534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW








• 775 -.19_3 -.26 ra_
.8L_8 -,1760
.834 - .lt'MBO
.8_3 -.17"_J -.269_J -.2770
.857 -.170_
.865 -,11_0
.9_-fJ -.1010 -. 15Y3 -.237'0
.9G5 -.1410
.9flO -.14lid -.24_ -.25_3
.95_5 -. 109_3
• 965 -. 06_9
MACH (2) = 2.LX_ E_-TAT (7) = 8.070 yf_,J ._99 .364 .427 .5_4 .673 .7_-_ .887
x/CW
.t_3 -.1971_ -._;_80 -.L'_40 .349_ .57_-_ .6130 .5510




.1._.I -._JT/J -.1_0 -,152fJ -.1340
•177 -.1570
.229 -.1440
• 246 -. 1260








• 65L_ -. 274b
,725 -,212D
.75_J -.274b -. 286_-_
• 76L_ -, 155;]
• 77fi -. 16_L_ -.273b
BATE _'1 SEP 75 TABULATED PREssURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1260
AMES 97-?t_? IA9 CeA + $5 + T9 UPPE_ WING (RBOUBT)
SECTION ( t)UPPER WIN(} DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH { 2) = Z.t_O BETAT ( 77 -- 8.D7_3 Y/BW •299 .364 o4_7 .534 .675 .78r3 .887
X/CW
• 8_38 - o_330
.854 - .E_8_
.85rJ -,1_[_3 -oP540 -.2710
°85? -, 1080
.865 - .l-_799
.9t_,_i - .054e3 =.1%I[3 _ o27f]0
°9fJ5 -°[J81 f3
.953 -.h599
• 965 - ot.-125D
uDAT£ 21 SEP 75 TABULATEDPRESSUREDATA - IADB PAGE 1Z61
AHES 97-707 IA9 C2A + S3 UPPERWINC (RBOU_8) ( 24 MAY 75 )
REF1ERENCF"DATA PARA_TRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4210 SQ.FT. XHRP = _8,550D INCH_S ALPHAT = 8.{Y_J CRBINC = .DrJ3
LREF = 39°8490 INCHES YMRp -" ._._30 INCHES RUDDER= 15.(_J_3 EL[VON = .rJ-J3
BREF = 39.849_ INCHES ZHRP : .L_tTJOINCHES RUDFLR: .OLiO
SCALE = .1_3ODSCALE
SECTICN ( I)UPPER _LNG DF_.PENDENTVARIABLE Cp
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (1) = -8,390 y/B1J .299 .364 .427 ,534 .673 .78D .887
X/CW
.D_3 -.176_3 -.18_ -.16_3 -.1569
.0St -.i47_
.O94 .03_3





.4t f3 -. 4440 - .4E'ID -.3860
.4L'_ -,H930
.497 -,1240 ....
.550 -.4PSD - .41_._
• 565 -. 328_
.6L'_ -.38.%_
.65D -.387D
•725 -. 4 L":_._
.75L_ -. _,960 -.4t10
•76_ -. 243Q
•775 -. 4L_t3_.J-, 395D
•8t_8 -. _J6=3
.854 -.1_3D
.850 -._,6_ -,377_-) -.385D
.857 -.211Y.3
.865 -.E_SL_I
.9L_'_ -.t_160 -.31L)D -._91[i
.9t_fi -.147D
.95D -,;_91_ -._,210 -.354L_
.953 -.1140
.965 .0160
HACN (1) = 1.55_ _TAT (2) = -6.3_-)0 Y/_*t .L_99 .364 .4P7 ,534 .673 .780 .887
X/CW
.t,81 -. 176_J
. t'86 -. b5_-_
JJ94 -. t_(._80
DATE 21 $EP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAB PAGE 1262
AMES 97-7n7 IA90_A + $3 + T9 UPPER _/ING (RBOLr28)
SECTION ( t)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (2) = -6.5£_0 Y/BW ,299 ,364 .427 ,554 •675 ,780 .887
X/CW
• 150 -.3£_Z_J -.29_J -.3100 -,3010
• %77 -, 54_3
.2"29 -.0579
• 246 -,_J_O
.250 -•385L_ -.3690 -.565Q -,:5680
_:5_ -=1140
• 400 -•4550 --•4:510 - , :5940
• 402 - •39:5C_
• 497 ".1570
•550 -, 44[_J -•4190
.565 -.:5480
• 6L_3 -. :59_J
• 650 -, 39:50
.7_.'_J -,2910 -.417f3
• 7_5 -. 4_80
• 750 -•405D - •4I _.]
,760 -•2570
.775 - ,41 _D -, 406[_
•834 -, 1:5_D
,8.5'J -.36_3 -•5890 -._910
• 857 -,2:530
.865 -.or_5o
.9_._J -.£_340 -•:5210 - •40:50
. _LI:_ --, & fC:L=
• 95£_ --._[£fD -.:5:510 -•3640
.95:5 -. %_:5Q
,965 -. £'f%843
MACH (t) = 1.555 BErAT (5) = -4•230 Y/_'W .2>cJ9 ,_64 .4_7 .5:54 .07:5 .780 ,887
X/CW
. {J.dJ - =t4_D -,1730 .31L#J 181:5IJ ,7:55'_ ._ f--'l8l'-) .54_3








.250 -.39_0 -.377b -.374b -•379b
•362 -.1300
.4t;b - .460b -. 438',J -. :598L)
• 4£i_ - • 3760
iOAT£ 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PACE 126,3
A_S 9?-70? IA9 C_A  "1'9UPPE_ WING (RBOL_8)
SECTION ( t)UPPER W%l_ DE:PENOENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (1) = 1.555 B[TAT (3) =-4.230 Y/J_J ._:J9 .364 .4P7 .534 .673 .780 .987
x/CW
.5511 -.4430 - .4320
• 565 -.54rJO
• 60L1 -. 39_0
• 650 -.3990
• 7P5 - .4P80
• 75Q -. 41L'f.1 - .421U
• 760 -. p48_
• 775 -. 4.o_,g,0 -.4110
.854 -.1180
.85q -.3650 -.397_J -.398D
,857 - ,P320
• 865 -.0700
.9_,i0 - J.i430 - . 33_.i0 -.4130
.9_i5 -. 179e.1
.95_ -.3130 -.343Q -.3740
• 953 -.1p?O
.965 -.D170
HAtH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (4) = -.110 Y/BW .L>99 .364 .427 .534 .67"_ .780 .887
X/O,/
J_Y_I -.2460 - .pSLX1 .1170 .669_ .6440 .62_..1 .437LI




.150 -.366_ -._P6_ -.337Q -._,:_90
• 177 -. 3800
,229 -,1P40
• P46 -, L_20
.25_-I -.4P4Li -.399Li -.387_1 -.3980
• 36_. -. 144tl
,4C_:J - .452EI -. 453f.1 -. 4_-KfJ
.4LJ_ -.3370
,497 -. 1940
• 5_J -. 453_-i -.444_
• 565 -. 339b
• ?b_-_ -. 2980 -. 438_.i
,725 -.431_)
.750 -.419l_ -.429b
DATE 81 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1864
AHES .Q?-Mi7 IA9 C_A  5.3+ T9 UPpeR WING (RBOU_8)
,SECTION ( 1)tIPPER WING DEPE]_OENT VARIABLE Cp




.85LI -.3210 -.413D -.408_
.857 -. 199L_
.865 -.!_93_
.9_ -,0720 -.2660 -.4210
._J5 -.1640
.95D -.L_'_3 -,3550 -.3785
,953 -.1350
.965 -, L-_47_3
HACH (1) = 1.55,5 BETAT (5) -- 4,OOO y/BW .L>99 .364 .427 .534 .673 .78D .887
X/CW
,t_#J -,_17"J -._i_ -.C£_3 °518_ o_JS'J .8!4_ .4410
.0_3 -.33L>0 -.24_3 -.PPSO -.8330
.L_81 -.2480
.086 -,Z1"_._3
• C,94 -. 1638
.150 -.573t_ -.33_,_ -._0 -._.440
.177 -,P760
.2Z9 -.14_0
• 246 - • L>0_3
-,4t'_Cf3 -._9_ -.3880 -.399a3
.2_0
,362 -.lID0
.4Ca_ -=a130 -.446_ -. 41_.0
• 4[1_ --. 286_
.497 -. 176_





• 775 -.1950 -,4_8 _-i
=8t_8 -.1710
.834 -,0410
• 8.50 -, 17 7[i -, _.980 --. 39°J;J
.857 -. 14[_.1
.865 -.0780
.9t_D - .:J6_J -.149b -, _ 77"J
,95b -°1181_ -.309t_ -.3611)
•953 -,b88b
OATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1265
AMES 97-?t_1 IA90_k + S5 LIPPER WING (RBOLI2@)
_CTI_ ( t)UPPER WING I)EPENOENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (1) == 1,555 BE"rAT (5) = 4,OL_3 Y/BW .L)99 ,364 ,a27 ,534 ,673 ,78U ,887
X/CW
.965 -.{3410
MACH (1) = 1,555 BE'rAT (6) = 6,060 Y/BW ,L:_J9 ,3r_t ,427 ,534 ,673 ,780 ,887
X/CW
.LY.73 -,3570 -,L_3 -,0410 ,4860 .SL_J_._ .5160 ,37LeJ
,0._.'1 -,5339 -,2870 -.2680 -.261_
.081 -,P320
.08G -. t -c3wY3
.D94 -,ZO49




,25_3 -.393rj -,4L>'_D -,4110 -o4170
,4L_ -.5430 - ..453_ -. 4260
.41_ -,2690
,497 -,(._50
.55_j -. 335ti -. 433L1
• 565 -, E9"P3
.600 -.4150
• 650 -. 4310
. "P._3* -,2389 -,4420
.725 -.2675
.75D -,4540 -,431D
• 760 -. 2DSD
• 775 -. _1 ._,_ -. 4291,_
,808 -.1870
.854 -.071"_3
.85CJ -.1680 -.379D -.41_3
• 857 -. 169_3
.865 -.1210
.9L_-) -.108D -.141_ -.5969
" _'l_ 5 -.1510
.95L, -.113D -.2985 -.3771_
.953 -.1250
• 965 -.094_
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (7) = 8.150 Y/BW .299 .564 .427 .534 .675 o7815 .887
X/CW




DATE 9% SEP 73 TABULATED PREssURE DATA - IAgB PAGE %266
AMES 97-7D7 IA9 C_A  $3UPPER WING (RBOU28)
SECTION ( t)UPPER WING DEPENDZNT VARIABLE EP
MACH (1) = _.,555 BETAT { 7) = 8,15fJ Y/BW ,L_)9 o3F:_. °427 .534 .675 .78Q .887
X/CW
,15D l,3720 -,3780 -,3750 -,37%0
,I77 -,2111-_
,2LP9 -.064v3
• 246 -, 1665
,25¢3 -, 5640 -°4240 -°416_ -.425_
,562 -,0460








,751] -,4610 -, 462_3
.760 -o216_
=775 -, 24_J - .435L_
,8[)8 -°1880
.834 -,13LL_O
.850 -.I990 -.5110 -,4500
• 857 - ¢1789
.@C_._ -.1540 -.1680 -,43_
._J5 -. I620
.9Y._ -.1560 -.216U -.4_10
.953 -.151ti
.965 -. 1l 9f,_
HACH (9) = _o_ BE-TAT (1) = -8.3_ Y/B_/ .Zw_J9 ,364 .427 ,534 ,67_ ,780 .887
X/CW
=LpLf,_ °(15EiO °04_J =4640 _.°L161%i =95_'_ ,9E_Li , B?_rJ









DATE Pt SEP 73 TABt.L_TF'D PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 126?
AM£S 97-_D7 IA9 (_A + $3 T9 UPPER _/ING (RBOL_8)
SL=CTICH ( 1)UPPER WING DEPEI,_E]tT VARIABLE CP








• 759 -•;'660 -.25D0
.760 -.2510
• 775 -,28tO - ,263D
,8'38 -o_:_0
,834 -,149D
.850 -,26L>0 -,26_._ -.2579
,857 -.1899
,865 -,O819
•900 -•0460 - ,Z"_YJ -,2150
.9'J5 -.1350
•959 -.1910 -.2450 -.2540
.953 -,O719
.965 .L-_470
I,_CH (2) = 2,OOO BL_'AT (_) =-6,260 Y/I_4 ,299 ,364 ,_7 ,5Zt4 .673 ,760 ,887
X/CW
.L',O0 .0140 -.0030 .410U 1 ._23L'} .917_3 .9_30 .8510
,950 ,_379 ,05L)0 , O7_._3 .1_39
.L_I - •07_,-]
.086 ,LY._19
,t'_4 - • LX.']40
.15L) -.1310 -°09d: ,L_ -.087'D -.0589
• t77 -,1919
.229 -.OO79
.;_46 - • 1_.f.]
• 2§9 -.214_._ -•]{79D, -.15L:_3 -•148L_
• 962 -. O,e_L'l
. _._J -.277L* -. 2_430 -. 19_.P
.497 -.0990
.55L_ -. _,L*L'&] -,274L_





• 76L_ -. 266I-}
• 77fl -, :"88_ -.'_770
OATE 2t @EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1268
A_S 9?-70? IA9 C_A UPPER WING (RBOU28)
_KCTICN ( 1)UPPER _/ING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




,850 -,2710 -.P69g -°2650
°857 -,1930
.865 -.116_
. BL.J3 - .087_._ -.2360 -.2300
°905 "_. 1580
,959 -,Z_.'K£_ -,25£_i -,2500
,953 -.t_q80
.965 .01C_.'l
HACH (2) = 2,0L7_ BETAT (5) = -4,210 Y/_ °299 ,564 ,427 ,534 ,675 ,780 o887
X/CW
, L-_.'_J -,0510 - ,0650 • 35_-'_ ,9Z80 ,8489 .8700 .7910




,15L1 -.1550 -.1050 -. 09_J - .0780
• 177 - • 2_35L3
.246 -. 1_.80
,250 ~._89 -.18"/'0 -.1669 -.16_3
.3_ -.O?OC-_
.4fJJ -. ZS_.l - ,24_.1 -. _J40
,492 -,_580
°497 -, 1_713
.55t_ -. 302_J -,2810
• 565 -. Z720
• 65'J -. 2680




,775 -. 289t.) -.276D
• 8U8 -. 2ZoJ.1
.8_4 -, 177t_




.95U -. 21 _,9 -._530 -. _'640
.953 -*1250
DATE 2t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1269
AMES 97-707 IA90_A + 63 + 1"9 UPPER WING (RBOU28)
SECTICN ( I)UPPER WING DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (8) = _•t_ BETAT (3) =-4.21G Y/BW ._'99 .364 .427 ,534 ,673 •780 •887
X/CW
• 965 •GO10
HACH (8) = 2•t7_3 BETAT (4) = -•110 Y/BW ,L_99 ,364 .427 .5_t .673 .780 ,887
X/CW
. t]133 -.1410 -.1380 .L>230 •7830 ,7270 .7400 .6790








• 25_3 -.2510 -,218L_ -,1920 -.19Z"3
,56Z -.1140
.4L_3 -.L:'960 -•2690 - .2"Z'P3
• 40P -. 26_'
• 497 -.1450
.550 -.YJ40 -. 2940
• 565 -. Z.gJf3
.6_X_ -.27Z0
• 650 -.2810
. 7_._3 -.1990 -. L_°_35
.725 -.L_
,750 -.Z859 -. 2895
• 76L'l -. 230_3
,775 - . PL-1BD -. 267(J
.8£J8 -._37_J
.834 -.1480
.850 -•2640 -.P890 -.28_.Y3
• 957 -.2010
.665 -•_Jgo
,9_.'#-J-•0770 - • 26_Jt] -,2630
.9D5 -, 187t}
.95LJ -.P72[J -.2689 -. 276_._
.953 -.158D
.965 -.b320
MAEH (Z) -" _.OEX) 9FTAT (5) = 3.990 Y/Bt,I .L>99 .364 .427 .534 .673 .?8b .887
X/CW
._._ -.1940 -•1990 .071D ,6230 .6t395 • 615fJ •559_
.tJ81 -. 197L_
JJ86 -.1_70
• _94 - • 139_J
DATE 2:t SEP 73 TABULATE_) PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1270
,*MES 97-7_7 IA9 C_-A + $3 + T9 UPPER WING (RBC_r_8)
SECTION ( I)UPPER WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH ( 2:} = P,_3 BETAT (5) = 3.9°J_ Y/E_4 .L:'99 .364 .427 ,5_4 ,67_ .780 .887
x/CW




._5_ -°28L>O -,248U -,P150 -.2120
,3_ -.11Zw3
• 400 -, _30 -. 2°J30 -, 2:440
.492: -.P4_
,497 -.!580
• 55_ -. 30_J -, 3_]49
• 565 -. 2420
• 6_JO -.2:730
• 65t; -. 27",.f3
.725 -.288D
•759 -. 28_3 -._76r3
.760 -.1_
.775 -, 25_'_ -.2°JZfJ
.8t18 -. 18 (_,'_
.854 -.11_0
.850 -.2260 -.276_ -°2820
,857 -.1860
,865 -. 11513
19x.'f_ -. I060 -.P120 -. 275_3
•9t-_5 -. 168L_
• 95Li -. 1890 -. 25_.] -. 2650
.965 -. [_76J3
HAOt (2:) : 2:.L_3Q BETAT (6) = 6,b50 Y/I_W .L:_9 ,364 °42:7 .534 *673 .78L3 ,887
y/CW
.tK_J -,_319 -,L>ZT_ -,039_J ,488_3 _5450 .5640 .496q
.QSt_ -.185Q -.I17L_ -.Li750 -._153Q
.b81 -,2191j
• b86 -. 1550
• D94 -, 1490
,15£_ -, 2_56_.* -. P."J3£i -, 178b - • 166L_
• 177 -. 2:2:21J
.i_46 -J56_
.2:5h -.2:85b -._599 -._ZSb -,2_1b
.362: -. I[_50




OATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATEOPRESSUREDATA - _AgB pAGE 127t
A_S 97-707 IA9 C_A 4. $3 + 1"9 UPPER_/IN6 (RB(X_8)
e.ECTT_ ! _)Lpp__ t_-. _ YAR!A-_-r CP
NCH (_) = 2,000 B_'TAT (6) = 6.050 Y/BIJ ,L_J3 ,364 ,427 ,534 ,673 ,780 ,887
X/OA






•750 -. 26"r9 -,Z560
•76_ -,1939
•775 -,_ - ,2780
.8L'J8 -,1810
,834 -,1150
,85_ -,2030 -,2620 -,;_680
•85T -.1750
,865 -,lZf_O
.gL_ -,1100 -,1940 -,_.470
,995 -,154_
,950 -,18G0 -,2160 -.P_.470
•953 -. 127'0
.965 -,D790
NACH (2) : 2,000 BE:TAT(7) = 8.110 " Y--_J_l_ ,299 =_364 ,427 ,5_i4 ,673 ,780 .887
X/G,/
•t_._.l -,2140 -,Z410 -,1_80 ,3560 .61;L_D .635_ .5530








.25L] -,2480 -,2530 -,PP59 -.2_160
.362 -.IU70
.4L_.* -,2490 -. 284(.'i -. 247'_
.4r._2 -.21L>O
.497 -, 134(3





• 72'5 -. zzg_
• 75_ -.2780 -. 28L*_._
,76L_ -. 17_.)L)
.775 -. 186_ -. _'820
DAlE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1272
AloES 97-7Q7 IA9 CI_A + T9 UPPER WING (RBOt_8)
SECTION ( "..;UPPERW!t,."_ _T VAF_[ABLE CF
HACH (2) = 2.t_t_O BETAT (?) = 8,110 Y/BW ,299 .564 .427 .554 .673 ,780 .887
X/CW
.8D8 -.1510
• 834 -, £,930
.850 -.15_ -.27r_ -.28FC_
.857 -,1_1_
.865 - •g8C_
._J3 -.058_ -,1350 -.2790
o_.15 -.lO_J
• 95_ -, 1_.1 -. 2540 -. 2:650
.953 -,0810
.965 -, E-;SL'#3
DATE 21 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1;_73
ANES 97-1_7 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 LEFT V_RTICAL (RBO_Jl) ( 24 NAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAH_TRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4;_I0 SQ.FT. XMRp = 28.53'3_3 INCHES BETAT = .O_J CRBINC = ,500
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES YNRp = .t_:f3G INCHES RUDDER = ._O ELEVCN = .EFJO
BREF = 39,8490 INCHES ZbtRp -- .=_J INO'ES RUDFt.R = ,OOO
SCAU[ • .ol_ SCALE
_¢TION ( %)LEFT VERTICAL __.P_ VARIABLE Cp
MACH (1) = 1.555 ALPHAT(1) = -8,400 Z/BV .158 .51G ._l .840 .925
X/CV
.OL10 ,9360 .821D .68S_J .7560 .59_J
.0_3 .2260 .0920 . L'fJ?5 ,0050 .0100
.150 .3479 .2730 .25_3 .2640 .2450
,300 .24C_ ._._0 • _-'tSrJ ,21Ce_ ,24_J
.5_3 .1560 .15_J .148Li .2110 .186L]
.650 -._::50 -.2410 -.2560 -.21t0 -._L,6CJ
•775 -._37f3 -.28BIJ -.2280 -.2299 -.256LI
._30 .tf3jf3 -.2550 -.L_O -.2_2f3
HACH (1) = 1,555 ALPHAT(2) = -6.330 Z/BV .158 .316 .6E_ .840 .925
_'CV
. _('f.1 .89._3 .776Q .636_ .6999 .536L1
.05sJ .1960 .[=649 -.ti150 -.tilTlJ -.bl_J
.15Li .51_J .245Li .L_8ti .2410 .2150
.300 .21b*3 .1780 .178_ .1780 .218D
• 52_J • 1_:fJ .123_J .118_i .168ti .156Li
.65eJ -.L_30 -._SC#J -.2510 -.226Li -.226L_
• 775 -.2180 -- ._7eJ -.2440 -._459 - • 25_-'_
.9;-f3 .[#$f:_ --._4911 -.25TJ --.2595
NACH (t) = t.555 AL_HAT(3) = -4.250 Z/BV .158 =316 =r_z_j .84Li ,925
X/CV
.Lf/fJ .85L_3 .74_3 .58413 .655£e .49L_.1
.[15L1 .18L_3 .ti440 -J.r2_J -J.i57_:i -.b19U
.150 .2780 .2140 .1950 ._ILK_ .19_t_
.3L_Li .18_.1 .145L_ .15_D .157Li .192b
.5_.1 .D98D . [_96[i .[_950 .144LI .15511
,65Li -,2:_9[= -,26_J -.265[l -.237_ -.2:36L*
• 775 -. _'31C_ -, 3Li6Li -. 254Li -. 253L1 -,256b
.9tfJ .btf_fJ -._59_J -.248_J -._51tl
HAtH (t) • 1.3.55 ALPHAT(4) = -2.190 Z/BV .158 .516 .6tfJ .849 .9;t5
_'CV
. £i{_.t .794_ * 7{J_J .558tl .612b • 45b[I
,1lSIJ .175b ,bP8_J - .tl44_ --.£156Li -.t152h
.15L] .252C: .189_-i .1740 .1871i ,t65tl
.5_J .15E/_) .121_ .126D .15_U ._670
.SZb .b71b .b71b . b67[I .116b .lb80
.65L_ - • 2541-r -.27_L_ -.277t_ -._bLI -.25btr
• 77_ -.246b -.51_J -.266b -,264b -.268b
,9bb .b_.*O -.27{_9 -.2610 -._67_J
DATE 2t $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAB pAGE 1274
AHES 97-?07 IA9 02A  $3+ T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV51)
_cTl_ ( I)LEFT VERTICAL E__pEh_ENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1.555 ALPHAT(5) = -.1ZO Z/BV .158 .3.16 .E_D:t ,040 .925
X/CV
,050 .1780 ,t_.355 -._640 -.0700 -,065rj
.150 .21_3 .1580 .15C_J .16_Z_ .15_
.5_J .1Z_#_ . E_94_ .10_itl .1Li41_ .13.70
.5Z=3 ._51rJ . Li48t% . Li47¢3 .0950 .0849
.650 -.269ti -.28L:W3 -.2879 -.Z659 -.2E,_.9
.775 -.2560 -.3.240 -.2770 -.ZT_J -.P780
._jj .LILT._3 -.28_:J -.Z73.0 -.2780
HACH (1) : 1.555 ALPHAT(6) = 1.950 Z/BV .158 ..316 .6t_J .840 .925
X/CV
.C#:fs* .657L3 _6Z80 .4650 .523.0 .3.690
._srJ .1270 -,¢118EI -._750 -.t_grfJ -.U76_
. _-5L'_ .1810 .13.3Et .IZ40 .127_J .15_3
.5_.1 . LYZSLI .[_40 .b_99 .0680 mLi650
.650 -.2850 -.29L:>0 -.293.ti -.2740 -.Z?J#J
.775 -.;_54fJ -,53L'_.1 -.284_ -,284£1 -.L>cJC_-_
.ojj_i .0LK,O -.2880 -._81LI -._9_-1
MACH (1) : _.°555 ALPHAT. _,7) : 4,010 Z/BV ,158 ,516 ,6Lib ,840 °925
X/CV
. Cf.1_.1 ,591_ .5910 ,4_9L1 ,4780 ,53.L#.1
.L, Sa_.. .!t_j! -J',!'_:, --_hRl!] -=h9"__i -.t_J_
.15Li .16L_.1 .106[1 .1050 . Li97'.} .h83.0
,3.C_.i ._7_tl ,_t47L'.' .L_570 .L'590 .08_:I
.5P0 . L_JSL) . _#J4b .01_f.I , C_43.b .0410
.65tl -.29_$_ -.502t) -.5E_1_1 -,2860 -.ZSLEi
•775 -o_SZL'$ -.339b -,297_:_ -.Z94LI -,298Li
• oy._j . OF_.K_ -. 3.L'_Jti -. _9t'=tl -. 39_-_
MACH (t) = 1,555 ALPHAT(8) = 6,Li6L] Z/BV ,158 ,5}.6 ,6_J .84b .9_5
X/CV
.LK_J .485LI .551Li .398L1 .435L1 .29_J
.L_5_3 .l_81Ei -.LI_SLI -J-,95{) -,II3_i -,_DSL_
• 15b .1_7t_ .b770 .Li840 .t_641J .E_51_
._JJ .L_550 .b_J .L,569 .L,54LI . b64Cl
• _Z. J
.52b -.b12tb -=b13Li -.ldlb .t_24b I_-_
•65b -.3.b8(_ -, 311 _ -. 3.980 -. 295'J -.Z890
.775 -. Z6LP.I -. 3.46_J -. 5r-15_J -.50_0 -. 3.L18[i
-._*..J -.312:i.9t#J . LEF_Ei -.367b I_r_r
HACH (t) _= 1,555 ALPHAT(9) -- 8,13.O Z/BV .158 .316 .6_Jb .84b .925
X/CV
. t_._J .514b .48_b .b65b .39_'J .Z58b
obSl._ ,167_ m. IJ49[I "" 1LI5_J --,1339 --.1150
.150 .1165 .O64_ . b68_ .L,4ZO -.bbSb
.3DL_ ._J43b .bbTb , L_ 6_.i .bl lr_ .b41b
lOAT1[ 21 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1275
AI,_[S 97-?O? TA9 C_A + S3  1"9LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV_I)
_CTICN ( I|LEFT VERTICAL. DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
NACH (1) = 1,555 ALPt-IAT(9) -- 8,1_,0 Z/BV ,t58 ,326 ,600 .840 ,925
X/CV
.529 -.O_1D -.0320 -.O_rY3 ._J4O .0040
• 650 -.327Q -._18_ -.3170 -.3_40 -,303_
• 775 -,2650 -,3410 -,3140 -,_lL_ -,3160
,gJJo ,t]_30 -,31713 -,3D70 -.321D
I4_CH (2) = 2.013-0 ALPHAT(1) = -8,360 Z/BV ,158 .316 ,6[ _._ .840 ,92.5
X/CV
._J/3 .9940 .9510 ,77r._3 ,84_3 ,6840
.L_50 .2780 .2310 .1560 .1340 .1250
,15f3 o4150 °3660 .3580 .2540 ,2YJO
.300 ,_1_3 ,2910 °;_1_ ,3190 ,3480
,5_-_ ,23.50 .2350 .2330 .2670 ,2740
.650 -.0690 -,0780 -.0760 -.0490 -.0390
•775 -.0630 -.1L>_O -.eJ770 -.0640 -.069D
,oJJO ,t_._.:f3 -.086_ -,0650 -,0750
NA04 (2) = 2,000 _T(2) = -6,310 Z/BV .158 ,316 .6L'_ .849 ,925
X/¢Y
, t.XllL_ ,9340 .ScJeO °718(_ .7870 °6360
.050 .2410 .217J0 .1360 .1110 .1040
.150 .37"_J .3280 .317f3 .2140 .1980
.3LYJ .279_J ,2550 .2740 .28"_._ .3175
.5,_0 .L_._IO .L_.'¢.'_J.2eJ_3_J .237_J .2430
.650 -.0860 -.t'_40 -.0_¢._3 -.O65J3 -.0550
•775 - .08_J -. 1340 -of,._J40-°O_J#J - .0_0
.9_._0 .t_J£_J -.103_J -.0_J3 -.0910
HA_H. (2) = 2.000 .ai.PHAT(3) = -4.E.50 Z/BV ,158 o316 ,600 ,840 ,925
X/CV
.(X]O .8_80 .8410 .659aj .7_J .584_
.050 ._._70 .181Y,_ .1140 .09_J .086/3
.150 .3280 .2950 .2830 .1860 .1780
,300 . Et4L_O .2"2211 ._459 .2590 ,2810
.5_J ,1680 .16_L) .1710 ._50 ._14_J
.650 -.I030 -.1075 -.1040 -.077_J -.L_O
• 775 -.0980 -o1460 -.10_J -.bgL>["_ -.1010
.gL_J .tE#_J -.1160 -.L_50 -.It_O
HACH (2) = 2°000 ALPHAT(4) = -2.210 Z/BV .158 .316 .6LE_ .841_ .925
X/CV
. [_ f._ .821_J °7960 .614_ .670 r_ .54_J
•0511 .173_.I .162L_ .0991_ .b75_ ._J7_3
.150 ._921J .Z6,;b .258U .1590 .15L_J
.3_._j . _tr._J .1910 .2110 .226_3 .25_.)0
.520 .142_ .14_.ti .147_.; .18L,b .19D0
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATE{} PRESSURE DATA - TAgB PAGE 1276
At,_S 97,'L7t.Y7 IA90_A T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV_I}
SECTICt4 ( I}LEFT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MAEH (2) - 2.C#.T_ ALPHAT(4) = -2.210 Z/BV .158 .516 ,600 .840 .925
X/CV
.65D -,1210 -.12L_0 -.117t} -.09JL_ -.0850
•775 -.1150 -.%57_ -.1_ -,i070 -,I150
.9_30 .t_J3 -.1L_90 -.1999 -.1210
HACH ( 2} = 2.0C_3 AL_tAT(5) = -.16£i ' Z/BV .158 .316 ,6_J ,B40 ,9Z'5
X/CV
.['#J3 ,77".HJ ,745_ ,5?_._ ,6160 ,497f3
,050 .137_ .14_3 .08r,_3 .056_ .U510
,150 ,2590 ,2430 ,'Z299 ,1340 ,1320
.520 .11_ o1160 .12_J .157_J .1_
.650 -.156l._ -o1330 -,1260 -.1010 -._--_gEg.-_
,775 -o125_J -,1659 -.15L-F3 -.1140 -°1Z60
MACH (2) = 2.OC¢3 ALPHAT( 6} = 1,890 Z/BV ,15B ,516 .6t_i0 ,840 ,925
X./CV
• f,ZEY3 • 7_,_,] ,69_3 ,5280 • 57_J .4540
,L150 ,(.-_ ?'D ,11_3 .059'_ ,O580 mLi4£Y3
,150 .L>250 .217_J .19_J_J .1150 ,1180
, _,L'fJ .1540 ,14A0 ,I_0 .179t1 ._-t_J
,5L;_t/ .09_3_J .993_J .1030 ,1400 .146ti
•65[_ -.156_ -.1450 -.1530 -.llt_3 -.lO?t'_
• 775 -.13_wJ -.1755 -.1585 -.1_40 -.1:5t'#3
.5#.v5 ._.-rJJ5 -,i45LI -.iSLYJ -,i59'_
HACH (_') : _',t)L_ ALPHAT(7) = 5.950 Z/BV .tSB .516 .6E;C_ .840 .9P5
X/CV
.tK#3 ,7110 ,65[#.1 ,4880 ,528Li ,4Z_J
.[150 .05CP3 . [_75_ . [_5_.l ._160 ,_1210
.150 ,19E}0 .19_.0 .146t'i , _88t'_ .0890
.5t'#.1 ,1_3 .12_ o1450 °1589 .18E'fJ
,520 . ti66_ .t_750 .q84Li ,1189 .1_9L_
.65_-_ -, 171L_ -. 152_J -. 141_-'i -.1_19 -, 117_-i
• 775 -, 15_[] -o177q -,147_ -,155_ - • 14_(J
. __IL_ . L_.Y._&J -, i 57i.3 -*14_J -*149U
MA.CH (2) : 2,t_.T#J ALPHAT( 8} : 5.980 ZIBV ,158 °516 .69U .84'J ,92fi
X/CV
o_KE'_ .6999 .6110 .458_ .4790 ,5770
.150 ,16_tl .16E_J ,1150 ,b67_3 .07_
.500 , _.1970 oE_960 .1240 ,1560 .1560
.52_1 oE_41_-J ,0550 , t168b . Et98b .1 lt#._
,65_J -.179t_ -.157t_ -. 15UL} -.127U -. 124_.}
DATE _t SlIP 7_ TABULAT[O pRESSURe" OATA - IAgB pAGE 1277
AJ4[S 97-707 IA9 (3_A 4- $3 4- "1"9 LI[FT VI_TICAL (RBOV_I)
SI[CT|(:N ( $)I.EF_ VI_RTICAL I)F_PENI)I[NT vARIABI_E CP
MAOt (2) = 2,O00 AIPHAT(8) = 5,980 Z/BV ,158 ,_lG ,600 ,O40 ,925
X/CV
• 775 -,1650 -.1810 -,154_ -o1410 -,15L_
.9G0 .0000 -.1610 -.148_ -.1580
MACH (2) : 2.L_%_ At-PHAT(9) = 8,LY'_O Z/BV ,158 ,3t6 .6r-.._ ,84;3 .9Z5
X/CV
.050 .0000 -.0010 -.0160 -.0170 -,01LaO
,150 ,13EO .118_ .OE;_O ,L_I460 ,_60
,300 ,O7GO ,OT50 ,1_70 ,1140 ,139_
.52o ,o270 ,o370 .05r.Jo .o840 ,0950
.65o -.1830 -.1_ -.156_ -.1340 -.1340
,775 -,17OO -,18E0 -,1630 -.149{3 -,1560
.900 .I_._,_ -.1_80 -.1540 -.1640
DATE 2t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1278
AHES 97-7_7 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 LEFT VE.RTICAL (RBOV_2) ( 23 MAY 75 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAHETRIC DATA
_ = _•4_I0 _.p"r. ×pRP : 28,5300 IE_S ALPHAT : 8.8C¢3 CRBIE -- .500
LREF == 3.9.84°J3 INCHES YHRP = .l_O0 INCHES RUDDER : .t_i5 ELEVON -- .C¢',8
BREF == 39,B4_ INCHES ZPRP = ,OLd30 INCHES RUD_FLR = ,Offg3
SCALE = .(i308 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)LE_CT VE_TlC-AL _E_ VARIABL_ CF
._ACH (%) = %=553 BETAT (1) = -7.%48 Z/BV ,t58 ,316 °Gl_ °840 ,925
X/CV
•t'f3_ o:5910 °2880 °1850 .P590 .t_410
,050 ,177_ ,2640 ,287_ •5310 .3280
.158 ,15"PJ .2t_40 ,Z398 o2771) .2T2_3
.5¢._3 ,0838 •1350 ,2CJ80 , ,_57_3 .%8C/3
• 520 ,0590 •%5E_ .i528 ._088 •13_0
,650 -._840 -,2358 -,2510 -_24_.3 -._57_3
• 775 -,21L_0 -,2478 -,2t170 -,237r3 -,0630
•_LTJ .017.73 - °E%7._3 - o25t'_3 -.25_
I_CH (1) -- I•553 BETAT (2) =-5,1t_ Z/_V °158 .316 .GUg.t •048 ,025
X/CV
•l_J)O .3648 •3510 .289t3 o3618 ,L>970
.050 ,1318 .2180 .2190 • 25C:11 .25_.3
• 15f3 .13=_-J °1740 •1980 •2'2:58 .ZllO
.3t_3 °8640 .11C_J °164LI .18!'f3 .t42,_
• 5__i .03Z_3 ,0958 .1% 30 • 1730 • 1260
,650 -,L_970 -°2520 -,2718 -,P5_3 -,2640
=77=_ -.2"Z90 -._660 -.2450 -•2550 -,277'_3
.9_,03 . CE]_zEI - .2348 -._548 --,27_
MACH (%) = 1.555 BETAT (_) = -5,050 Z/BV .158 ,316 ,680 ,840 .9_5
Y./EV
.0130 •19L_1 °5488 ,313t3 •3680 . L>9_:,0
• 850 o[_690 .1560 . _.P30 .1580 .176_
.150 .1850 ° 1L_-f3 .1390 . %.540 .1 _Sb_3
•_l__1 ,046;.] •L16_I .18_3 .I_C_3 ,1010
.520 • C_'_60 ,036L1 °056t1 • :t2?LD J3_9¢3
°658 -,2728 -°28611 -.2850 -.2'640 -.276_
°775 - °;_4LPO -. ;_85_.1 -oZ750 -.2748 -. _<J_3
.9t1(I .t_._J -.27P0 -.273D -.L_930
HAO,I (t) = 1.555 BETAT (4) = 5.110 Z/BV .158 ,316 •60C, .84L1 .925
X/CV
. O['d.I •4290 .3569 .5578 .3710 • 2_370
• (35_3 .2458 - • 11Z8 -.P448 --_3380 - •
•158 ,1700 ,OZTO -,196g -,26111 -,275_
,3t_3 ,0728 -,0570 -,1818 -,1640 -._84_
.650 -. 285_.1 -•_558 -,3418 - °_,448 -.316_
.775 - ,2848 -, Z_71_ -,358[l -, 343tl -. 3_-_
°_ . Li88(.1 - .374L1 -.5Z60 -. 524_
OATE 21 SEP 73 T_BLLATEO PRKSSUR( OATA -" IAB pACE 1279
ANE$ 97-707 Ik9 C2A + $3 + T.LKFT VERTICAL (RBOVO2) _
81[CT10N ( 1)LE]F'T VERTICAJ. DEPE_)I[NT VARIABLE CP
t4ACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (5) = 7,1413 Z/BV .158 ,316 ,600 ,840 ,9_5
X/CV
,000 ,34f10 ,38Z0 ,_190 ,2830 .1250
,050 .23L :)0 -,2350 -,3_30 -,3670 -,4210
,1fi0 ,1410 -,0330 -,2:910 -,3560 -,3790
,30Q .0380 -,0930 -,2420 -,2660 -,L>88_J
,SL=q3 -,0620 -,1310 -,1660 -,2180 -,109U
,650 -,32:(30 -,38_3 -,3530 -,4030 -,4190
• 775 -,5130 -,3340 -.37_0 -,38LY3 U.4_
.900 ,00(30 -,39_-_ -.3570 -.5950
blkCH (i) _ i,555 E_rAT (6) -- g.190 Z/BV .158 ,516 ,6LY.) .840 .925
v/CV
.OOO .2510 .L;_J°JJJ .2680 .1710 .01_,}
,050 ,1_%30 -, 32:80 -, 3840 - ,4_3 -.4650
.150 .0150 -,2900 -,3810 -,4539 -.4830
,300 -,057_ -.152:0 -.3640 -.36_3 -,4t'_O
.52:0 -,12:6E] -,19_0 -,330L_ -,3580 -.2:49*3
.659 -,3510 -,4L'f_._ -.418e3 -,4560 -.46_-_
• 775 -,5250 -,3630 -,42:90 -.4421] -,4730
.900 ,U_.'F_'_ -.4280 -.3(_-_J -.4230
I4ACH (2) = 2,OO0 BETAT (1) =-8.3L_3 Z/BV .1_8 .316 .6EtO .840 .92:5
X/CV
.OOG .19GD . L'e310 .1330 .L_30 .25_.Y._
,050 ,1780 .363L) ,3920 ,4,990 .4_60
,150 .1680 ,2820 ,52:50 ,3570 .5680
.3_3 .0880 .1960 .2670 .297L1 . L_YJ,_
,520 .0830 . 168Li , 2:1_-_ .3f,_3 ._'8_
.650 -.1600 -.09;L_.l -.08°J- "# -.0540 -.0590
• 775 -.I010 -.1L_SL] -.0650 -,t_560 _.07_D
.9L_3 .OL'f.%_ -.0500 -.L)550 -.0670
NACH (_) • 2,1300 BETAT (2) =-6,2?0 Z/BV ,158 ,516 ,6t]0 ,840 .925
X/CV
.O00 ,2:780 .2560 ,2:510 ,3170 ,3130
.050 ,1730 , _L)OO ,5500 .3690 .5710
.150 .1510 . L;'230 .2880 .312:0 ,3160
,300 .0940 .1480 . 2:2:80 .2550 .2:450
o52:0 .0710 .1240 .1670 .2:350 .;_13_
• 650 -,1630 -,1140 -,10_] -.0_ -.0550
,775 -.1150 -.1_9_.1 -.0980 -.0710 -.986LI
t4ACH (I_) = 2,000 B_TAT (3) =-4,210 Z/Bv ,158 ,516 ._._0 .840 .925
X/CV
. _._._0 .U740 ._,850 .3440 .3010 .5570
.050 .15_'0 ,_650 ,:_650 ,2:890 .2:_30
,150 ,1410 ,19_J .2:350 .2:52:_ .2:540
,5_-_J ,0880 ,1270 ,1850 .2100 .194*J
BATE 21 SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE t280 .
AHE$ 9?-707 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV02)
SECTION ( 1) Ll_--r VE_TICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH (2) = 2,000 BETAT (3) = -4.210 Z/BV .158 .316 .60D .840 .925
X/CV
.SL_O .D510 .096D .1280 .1770 ,1590
.650 -.1640 -.1350 -.1220 -.06"70 -.0880
• 775 -.t320 -.I_JD -.1150 -.0970 -,1180
.900 .0_._0 -°1160 -°_07,3 -_12t0
MACH (2) = 2.000 BETAT (4) : 3.990 Z/Bv .158 .316 . _6LY3 .840 .925
X/CV
.O_J _1270 -,095D -,1520 -_1970 -_1960
.150 .E_IO -.04L_J -.145D -.1470 --.14_0
13 _3 1.03_ -.024D -.0840 -.I180 -.0950
.520 -.0130 -.0480 -.D530 -.O850 -.D5_3
.650 -,1750 -.198_1 -.2L_J3 -.2120 -._1_3
.775 -o1880 -o18_3 -.21_3 -._35D -.L>2_J
NA0t (_) = _.000 BETAT (5) -- 6,060 Z/BV .158 .316 .6_.] .840 .9"Z5
X/CV
.C_:f_ .2580 .5260 .37B0 .3280 .1920
.05e3 .1180 -.179D -.L:_3D -.2570 -.2610
oSL'f3 -.[%_,] -.0840 -.'_86D -.199_3 -.1760
.52t] -.0370 -.D95D -,148D -.1660 -.1390
.9{_3 .t'f._.'f3 -.PS_J -.P65D -.Z660
1
1
DATE _t SF.P T3 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9B - pAGE 1281
AMES 97-707 IA9 O_A + $3 + T9 LEFT V(RTICAL 0_3) ( 23 HAY 73 )
• 2.4210 SQ.FT, ]04RP = 28,53DU INCHES ALPHAT = G.000 ORBINC = .500
LREF • 39,8490 INCH£S YMRp = ,_ I_q_4E_ RUDDO_ : ,000 EL£V_q : ,000
BRE1• • 39,8490 INCtt_ ZNRp z ,0000 INCHES RUDFLR = .00_
8CAU[ m ,03Q0 SCALE
_CTICN ( t)LElrT VERTICAL _ VARIABL_ CP
HACH (t) = 1,555 E_CTAT (1) = -7,1L=O Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,GO0 ,840 ,9_.5
X/CV
,000 ,3570 ,2730 ,2410 ,3110 ,2900
,DSO ,2240 ,2700 ,3180 °3640 ,3550
.150 .1930 .21_i0 .2720 .3L_O ._J,30
.3CO .1260 .1600 .2330 .259D .1990
,520 ,0970 ,1510 ,16T0 ,_GO ,1550
• 650 -,2600 -,23f.Y3 -,2530 -,23T0 -,2479
• 775 -.ZOTO -,L_50 -,L__40 -,231D -.2340
,900 ,0_._._ -,_0 -,_5_50 -.2459
HACH (1) = 1.555 BE'TAT (2) = -5,070 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,_3 ,840 ,925
X/CV
-- _ .359[3 ,3320 ,3330 ,4_20 ,34_0
_ .050 .1930 ,218P3 .2410 .28Z0 .L>gO0
.150 .152L_ .1790 .;_0 .2540 .241D
._ . L'_89_J .1270 ,1940 ,2150 .1730
.flLw3 .0560 .1L_O .1390 .___O .1_
,650 --.241L_ -.2550 -,2fi40 -,24_3 --o2.5;_
,775 -.L_P3 -.2660 -,2340 -.24_3 -,2650
.gL'_ ,L_L_L_ -.2290 -.2410 -.26fi_
MACH (1) = 1,955 BI[TAT (3) = -9,050 Z/BV ,156 ,316 .600 ,840 ,925
X/¢V
,O00 ,2100 .4720 .355_ ,4130 ,3_40
.050 .1210 ,1640 .1370 .1730 .1_
,15_ ,1250 ,140_ ,1610 ,1730 .1730
.300 ,07"_0 ,0810 .1260 ,1370 .115[i
,SZO ,C_O0 .0510 .0720 .1440 .1100
.650 -.1940 -.L_JO0 -.2770 -,2fi40 -.L_O
.900 .00_30 -.2_ -.262_._ -.28_0
MACH (1) = 1,955 B£'rAT (4) -- 5,000 ZJBV ,158 .316 .6D9 .840 ,9_5
X/CV
,tX]O ,L_3TO ,3570 ,404_ ,4120 ,_470
.050 ,IT'_O -,0080 -°2500 -,3450 -.3.T,_
.150 .1430 ,0240 -,1720 -.257U -.257_
,3e._O .0740 -,OETO -,0650 -,1650 -.168_
,SZO -,0020 -.0830 -,06TO -.035_3 .U3_O
.650 -._520 -,_20 -,3390 -,3270 -._
• 775 -.267LI -.2720 ",340e3 -.33e._0 -.3110
,9_-_ ,0_ -,3680 -.3150 -,3130
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1282
AMES 97-'/'07 IA9 CeA + S3 /" T9 LEFT _,_RTICAL (RBOV03)
• [¢TION ( t)LEFT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
HAO'I (l) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 7.110 Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
,DL_] ,3P30 .56_; .36!0 .5330 =1710
.050 .PL>_ -.2300 -.28;'0 -.3860 -.4300
.SL_ .0370 -°0660 -.2240 -.2610 -.2760
.5";Z(:, -.057_3 -.1140 -._6t_0 -.1750 -.Cr97_3
.650 -.298L_ -.5710 -.3,T40 -.399_3 -.397 _3
• 775 -.50_",3 -,31_3 -.3660 -o3919 -.58L_0
.9_J_ .t-¢._._3 -.3850 -°3580 -.5880
MACH (1) : 1.555 BE'TAT (6) : 9o140 Z/BV ".158 .516 ._3D .840 .925
X/CV
. _%'_j ,2500 °3;£60 .297_3 o2150 .05_-_
.050 ot_910 -.3280 -.3730 -.4Z20 -.47_,0
.150 .01 "_.) -. _2"_._ -.369 I-] - =_4L'_] -. 47"#0
.......... _,,_6L_ -.35,93 - .,,n
.5'ZO -.1290 -o1840 -.31'--_:_ -°5090 --.237 _,J
.650 -.3550 -.4C_J3 -.416_1 -.4540 -.46_J
.775 -.3230 -.3550 -.4280 -. 448L] -. 47t_.]
,9C_'J . L7.7.73 -. 457L'J -. 3690 -. 43°J3
MACH (I_) : _'.0173 BETAT (1) = -8.300 Z/BV .158 .516 .6L'_3 .840 .925
X/CV
.000 o18OJ3 .1690 .1860 .265Q .30_D
.C_50 . _w.'Y_3 .35_3 .4_10 .4650 ,46[_.}
.150 .18L_.'_ .2740 ._590 .39L_.3 .3960
/51"f3 .1140 .1951.] .2910 .5320 .3140
.520 °117_ ,18_i .235E1 .32_._ ._._L_
.65Lt -.1370 -.t'_6t_ -.0750 -.03,90 -.£-_43_
• 775 -.0765 -._50 -.0640 -.0410 -.06_._
.900 ,(K_.'_0 -,0590 -,0440 -,0570
MACH (P) = 2oOEl_ BETAT (2) --, -_0R_) Z/BV ,158 .316 .6E_3 .840 .925
x/CV
.Ot_ .256_ ,510U .2950 .3570 .3470
.050 .3_'60 .357'0 ._8_ .4030 .4LE_r-_
" . $_ . 24_ .2600 .3180 ._450 ._410
,SL_ ,1440 .17_J .2600 ,2873 ,2710
• 5_ .1140 .1460 .1950 ._630 .2360
.650 -. 14L_ -.1040 -. 085_-i -, (_49[] -- .;._510
• 775 -,09_0 -.1230 -.L=BL_.) -,;._590 -.0750
.oj._ .OE_.')O-.0770 -.06_.0 -.0759
NACH (=) = =,000 BETAT (5) = -4°£00 Z/BV °158 .316 ._30 .840 .925
X/CV
o_ .1350 .4550 .5950 .4220 .3840
.050 .18_J .29{_3 .30_ .5130 .3_9
,150 .1710 ,250D .2670 .2770 .2810
.300 ,1290 .1560 .2140 .2550 ._190
DATE 81 SEP 73 TABULATI_ PRESSUREDATA - IA9B PAGE 1883
AI4E$97-?0? IA9 CP-A  33• T9 LEFT VERTICAL {RBO_3)
SI[¢TION ( 1)LElrr VERTICAL OEPENOENTVARIABLE CP
inCH (8) = 8.000 BETAT (3) = -4._0 Z/BV .158 ,316 .600 .840 .9:_
X/CV
.SL:_. ,08LM] .1190 .149D .LM)DO .1720
.650 -.1P.30 -.1330 -.1130 -.O??O -.O/'(JO
/?75 -.1200 -.1710 -.10?0 -.0880 -.lOflO
.909 .00CO -.108D -.0990 -.1_
MAtH (2) = 8.000 BETAT (4) : _,970 Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .8_3 ,91_
X/¢V
.000 .1230 .5079 .4460 °4270 .29¢j0
.050 .1;_10 -.1000 -.i540 -.1890 -.$810
.150 .0890 -.0620 -.13L>0 -.1340 -.1L_St]
.300 .0340 -.0080 -.0850 -.1030 -.0790
.520 -.0140 -.03?0 -.0350 -.069D -.0430
.650 -.1680 -.LM]O0 -.1990 -.208'3 -,ZlOO
.775 -.18"_ -.184_J -.LM]80 -.LM]30 -.2180
.900 .LY.XX}-.2135 -.1940 -.81_
MACH (8) = _.000 BETAT (5) = 6.030 Z/BV .158 .316 .6_3 .840 .9_5
X/CY
,OOO .1590 .4010 ,41513 ._770 .2_/_
.050 .0640 -o17"_I --.187_J-.2470 -.2470
.150 .0480 -.1950 -.187_D -.LM.}80 -._-.-,3_
.3fJO -.[Y370 -.0680 -.17243 -,1820 -.154._
.5_ -.04_3 -.O750 -.134L_ -.15LM] -.1170
.65D -.1880 -.2150 -.8330 -.25_ -.2490
• 775 -.2010 -._110 -.839D -.2540 -.27Y_
.9_JO .t'#.Y.]O -.2440 -,2610 -.268_
MA04 (_) • 2.000 BETAT (6) = 8.080 Z/BV .158 .356 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
.O00 .1430 ,L>940 .3560 .3160 .1710
.050 .0600 -.1960 -._>210 -.2610 -.2849
.150 -.0050 -.2"_70 -.23L_ -,2440 -.25_
._.]0 -.0440 -.1290 -.L_E_D -.2340 -.215_
.SZO -.O97O -.1_90 -._060 -.2000 -.17_0
•6_ -.m'_80 -.2470 -.;_690 -,27_ -.273_
•775 -.8300 -;_41D -.2810 -.2810 -._-_
.900 .01_._ -.2830 -._580 -.289_._
OAT1[ 2t _[P 73 TABULATEO PRESSURE OATA- TAB PAGE 1284
A_S 97-7t_7 1A9 O_A + S=_  1"9LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV04) ( 23 MAY 73 )
REFER&'NCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SREF z 2.4210 SQ.FT, XNRp = 28,53tY0 INCITES ALPHAT= 4.b0_3 CRBINC = .5_
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES YMRp = ,I)t_ INCHES RUDDER = ,_] ELEVON = •00_3
BR_-r = 59.8490 Ik_HE_S ZFRp = ;Ot_'_) INCHES RU_q-R = ._Z_J
SCALE = .03t_..lSCALE
SECTICN ( I)LEFT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CI=
14ACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (1) = -?._:JO Z/BV .158 ,316 .600 .840 .9_5
X/CV
.l'£_ .376_ ,3340 ,5t_tO .3780 .34tlG
.050 .256D ._940 .3460 .3940 .3910
,15L'_ ._3 • 237_J .30!0 .3340 .323D
._ •1440 .18_ .259'3 .2890 •2"2_
.52_3 ,11_3 ,1670 ,t940 ,261_ ,1810
.650 -,21L>L1 -,2:280 -.2_ -,L_Z50 -.234_
,775 -.2t_50 -,2410 -•L>_50 -,219a3 -,_'46_
NAO'I (_.) = 1,555 BE?AT (_) = -5,07Q Z/BV ,158 .316 ,6t._0 •840 •925
X/CV
, C#Z#.] •268£I .43_ .3750 ,4690 .3_
,OfiO .17_0 .2670 ._?L_O ,3L'U.) .3C_A]
• 15L1 • 15_-3 ,218L) .249L-_ . ;_7"_,_ .2650
.SL_ .0_0 , _-240 o156LI , ;_'3EI ,1730
,650 -,1750 -,2510 -,2:46(._ -,P_D -,2410
.775 -,216_1 -._770 -.218LI -.23LfJ -.257_3
._-_LI .l_Sf._.1 -.215D -,25C_.I -.256_}
HA01 ( 1} = 1,555 BETAT (3) : -3.t_lO Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6/_10 .840 .925
X/CV
.050 ,1970 . Pt_.] ,1570 .199_3 ,218f3
.150 .1660 .18_J .18_i , _._ .1930
,300 .1C¢Z0 . I I_.I .15_J , I _c#3 .1340
.520 ,0418 .88r_3 ,0930 ,17Z_/ .126_)
.65E1 -.2630 -.2750 -.27C_0 -.25_ -.256_
.775 -,2580 m.3049 --,2530 --,2590 --,276_
,9{P._ .0C_._.3 -,_540 -.2590 -.281_
N_O_ (1) = 1.555 BETAT (4) : 5,_ Z/BV .158 ,316 .6L10 .84_ .925
X/CV
.t_.].) ,1570 • 51L:)D ,4470 ,446_ ,2850
._50 °2420 -.1310 -.2530 -.536 _J -.338 _:
.150 _15L:_ .0550 -.16_Li -.237_J -.241[}
,50D ,f.i640 ,b070 -,(_51D -,1750 -.146_
.520 -,L'_i5_.I -.058ti -.0440 -.L1120 ._57_3
.650 -,2550 -.5360 -,5510 m.3_60 --.29_0
,775 -,269_.] -.2?t}D -.55_ti -,518_ -.296_
,_HJPJ ,_-_C_JaJ-,549_ -,3_ZL_ -.296_
DATE _1 S_P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ZAgB PAGE 1285
AHES g7-707 IA9 CeA * $3 * T9 LEFT V_RTZCAL (RBov04)
SECTION ( 1)LE:FT _ID_TICAJ. OEI_NOE_ VARIABLE CP
NACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (.5) = 7.080 Z/BV ,158 .316 ,600 .840 .925
X/CV
.000 .5590 .4210 .4090 ,3730 .2110
.050 .1350 -.2180 -.L)930 -.4t10 -.4270
.150 .IOLM] -,1390 -,2590 -.338(] -.3510
,3_3 .0280 -.0430 -.2L}20 -.2949 -.2660
.5L:_3 -._ -.0980 -.1520 -.1470 -.1_3
.650 -.2950 -.3T_3 -.3490 -.38L_} -.4100
• 775 -.2_J0 -.L_940 -.3570 -,3790 -.3780
.900 ._._30 -.5740 -.3_-1 -.3650
_CH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 9.100 Z/BV .158 .516 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
.000 .L>LYJO .3170 .541[} .25L_} .CF32_3
.0513 .t}880 -,3130 -.3570 -.4;_10 -,47_D
.150 .t_90 -.35ZO -.3500 -.4550 -,4650
o300 -.O480 -.1330 -.3280 -.35_3 -.3950
.5;_0 -.1400 -,1650 -.3t_-_£_ -.2830 -.;_4L_3
• 650 -.3500 -.3960 -.41_J -._ -.4550
•775 -.3210 -.3530 -.4210 -.4450 -.4610
.oJ3_3 .L_L-_-]O -.43t-_J -.37_._ -.4430
_AO_ (2) = 2.OOQ BETAT (1) = -8,270 Z/BY .158 .316 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
. f._.]O .1470 .2480 .252tl .33L;_0 .34_
.[_50 .5580 .4150 .46_.} ,4980 .4_J
.150 .2440 .3030 .38;_3 .4;>_J ,4250
.300 ,1540 .L_J90 .3270 .3590 .3340
.5_J .159L} .-_060 o_3L'_ _3530 .3180
.650 -.1L_0 -.D?6D -.O56t} -.0;_ -.O3_J
• 773 -.0650 -,1(_0 -.0430 -,03t'_J -.t_510
.9[_-) .C_F3 -.0380 -.0360 -.0475
NACH (_) = _.OtX3 BETAT (2) =-6.240 Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .840 ._5
X/CV
.[Y30 .1_40 .5770 .3390 .3930 .39_3
.0.50 .,.3690 .41L _0 ,4L_'_0 .4,770 .4260
.150 ._850 .3080 .3540 .37L_O .3_0
.300 .1880 .209_ .2860 .3130 .2_60
.5_'0 .1430 .t740 ._140 .L>840 .2480
.650 -.1_40 -.0980 -.0780 -.0410 -.046_J
.775 -.0830 -.1_70 -.0670 -.0530 -.07_JO
.L_J .[_OU_J -.0640 -,0630 -.069_
NACH (i_) = _.Ob_ BETAT (5) =-4.LM_J Z/BV .158 .316 ._JO .840 .925
X/CV
.U_I .2040 .5130 .4250 .4680 .4_80
.050 .;_10D .3190 .3260 .3380 ,35L_0
.150 ,1960 .2590 .2950 .31_3 .3{_8Li
.3r, J_ .Ifi60 .18_.J .:>410 .;_630 .243 _J
iI
DATE 21 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1286
AI_S 97-?97 IA9 C_A 55 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV_14)
ffJECTICN ( 1)LEFT VERTICAL _pENOENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_) = 2°000 BETAT (_) =-4,L_O Z/BV o158 ,516 .6DU .840 .925
X/CV
.5L>D .1060 .1480 .17_ .L_4Q ,L_9
.650 -.07?9 -.1250 -.1000 -.0640 -.0650
• 7?5 -.1090 -,1650 -.09L _D -.0780 -.(_J40
.9_3 ,D_ZgO -oL)98[_ -.0919 -.ltl_O
MACH (2) = 2°000 BE'TAT (4) -- _.95U Z/BV .158 .316 .60L1 .840 .cj_§
X/CV
.OL_ .175_ .5740 • 489_-1 .4740 .359£1
.050 .1340 -.099_ -=1610 -.17_ -.1660
,150 _(_85Cm -,0630 -.1140 -.1180 -.113D
.Z,t'_.'J .0590 .0150 -._-_7_ -.t "_e'_-_ -._61_
,52Ci -. L-_70 - .017_.I -,LiI 7_ -. _i5_5_ -. {_40
.650 -.1640 -.2ti_3 -.192tt -._10 -.2_:_q
.??_ -:t7"_0 -._81LI -.2Ll_,L1 -.199L_ -.2_-'_5_
I4ACH (;_) = 2.LY_O _-TAT (5) = 5.9 °J3 Z/BV .158 ,516 .60 _-1 .840 .925
X/CV
.OLIO .101LI .468L_ .47_S_0 .4250 . _-_-_
. _5Li .076E1 -. 139x_ -. 1750 -. 234Li -. 2;5_
,150 ,056C_ -.1610 -,175_ -._89L_ -.187'_
.3L'_.1 -.016L1 -.1050 -.1510 -,_-660 -.1579
.9_j_j .00Li{i -._35Li -._49_i -.253 _-_
MACH (_) = _.000 BETAT (6) = 8,03_ Z/Bv .158 .316 ,6C_ .840 .925
X/CV
.LX10 .1280 ._5L1 .4550 .5890 .2190
.050 .06_.1 -.195_ -._19'._ -.271_ -.276_
.150 -. f._.lg_ -.21_ --, 225L1 -. _4L_O -.:_41_
._,ttL1 -.L'z46L3 -.1._,30 -._18L1 -.2190 .-°194L_
._ -.1LlSE; -.15_Ci .-,I91tl -,19_w.I -.159 _-?,
.650 -.Z'_9_* -.;_49'J -,P630 -._77 _j -,Z6_-_
.775 -.L>_TD -._400 -.2740 -.;_86_ -.291_
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAB pACE 1287
A_S 9T-1_? IA90_k  $5+ T9 LE]_T VERTICAL (R_5) ( 23 MAY ?3 )
I_rl_lCC_ OATA pARAHI_rRIC DATA
_Rlar = _.4210 N.FT. X_P = 28.5300 I1,,101_ AL.Ft_T - 2._30 OI_INC = .500
LREF " _H).I490 INCHES YMRp : .Q000 INK_ES RUD(_ = .C¢_3 EI.EVON : ,DUO
tkqt_F • _e.0490 ZNCHES ZNRp = .OOGO INO"IE$ RUDF1J_ = .(_73
_CALI[ = °Q3GO $CALI[
SECTICN ( 1)LEFT _TICAL DEPE]COENT VARIABLE CP
NAGH (1) = 1.555 B_rAT (1) = -7.10Q Z/BV .158 ,316 .600 .840 .9_$
X/CV
.GQO .27t0 .3779 ,3510 ,4LXJO .3810
.o5o .2950 ._50 .381o .42so ._40
.1_3 .25_0_ _2700 =3420 ,5740 .5539
.300 .1750 .215D .L_20 .3259 .2530
,SZO ,1380 .1970 ,2220 ,28L'F3 .1990
.650 -.1750 -.2170 -._80 -.21_ -.2_0
• 775 -.1950 -.2310 -.1950 -.2130 -.2410
,900 ,L%?/.Y3 -.186_ -.2150 -.2550
HACH (1) = 1.533 BETAT (2) = -5,07_3 Z/BV .158 .316 .6L%] .840 .925
X/CV
,000 .3410 .4630 ,4100 .SL_JO .4_3_
• 050 .2710 ,_'20 .516_1 .5560 ,539_
.150 .2G90 .2570 .28_3 .5060 ._9_
._C_] .1460 .1860 .2410 ,2_'_.] ._
.5_0 .099_ o1650 .1760 .2560 .1930
.650 -.21_3 -.2340 -.P580 -.22_ -,2_99
• 773 -.21LX_ -.2670 -.21_0 -.Z'Z_J -.246_
NACH (1) = 1.355 BETAT (3) = -3.050 Z/BV .158 .516 ._0 ._4L_ .9_5
X/CV
._X_3 .5230 .5890 .42c_3 .5050 ._4C_J_
.050 .P710 .24['d3 .1790 .25_.] .249_
.150 .2240 .2170 .2160 .2350 .2_3_
.30;3 .1470 .1410 .1780 .1880 .16_
.5_0 .L_3 .107_3 .1210 ._040 .1490
.650 --.2470 -.26L_3 -.2550 -.24_ -.24_9
• 775 --.2310 -.2970 -.P_70 -.2450 -.26_3
NA04 (1) : 1.555 B_rAT (4) = 5.050 Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
._ .2970 .5690 .4880 .4830 .524_
.050 .2140 -.1490 -.2590 -.352_3 -.33E_3
.150 .14L_ -._010 -.1860 -.2310 -.255_
.500 .0550 .0510 -.[1480 -,1740 - • 141.Y._
.520 -.0120 -.0350 -.0270 .0180 .b140
.650 -._47¢3 -._490 -.3310 -.2950 -.30_J
• 775 -.2630 -.2740 -.5_*>40 -.5_-_50 -.2820
.900 .t,DOt] -,552[i -.2919 -.2760
DATE 21 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1288
AHE$ 97-707 IA90_A  $3+ T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV05)
SECTICN ( t)LE]FT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) : 1.535 BETAT ( 5} : ?.O7Q Z/BV .158 •316 .60U .840 ,925
X/CV
• {_._ , Z'2_3 °4750 ,458_ ,4210 ,P48_
.DSO .11[Y3 -.1990 -°5060 -,4070 -._1160
,150 •1140 -,1L>20 -,2615 -o3250 -,33_
.300 _0310 -,0340 -.183D -,27_3 -°2460
,SL_ -•0440 -.O@40 -.IL_D -.I950 -.153_3
• 650 -.28_3 -•3720 -•3440 -.3750 - • 41-J6fj
.775 -,28811 -,2910 -•3500 -,351D -.4- rf_iO
,_.)0 •Ol'fJ3 -•5640 -,3510 -.3_J
NACH ( 1_ -- 1o555 BE'TAT ( 6} = 9,t_JO Z/BV ,158 .336 .6E_._ .840 ,9"25
X/CV
.lT:_ ,131[_ ,356D •3910 .3D_ .I_P3J
.O_J •O76[_ -,5130 -.3560 -.4380 -.484_
.15_ .OZ2t_ -•354D -,349D -._._3 -,43_3
,3_.I -,0480 -,11743 -,51Z_J -,5640 -o_I0
.520 -•146E] -,1451i -,2840 -.2T'_.] -,_6_3
.650 -. 354_,1 -, 4LTZE] -.4040 -.4440 - •4-49_-_
.775 -.3131_ -•3450 -.412L1 -.4361_ -.46<30
._,fj ,L_L-fJ._ -.4180 -.4Li40 --.4_ j
MACH (2) = Z,(X.,_ SETAT (1) = -8,;'80 Z/BV •158 ,316 .6L_D ,840 ,925
X/CV
,l_SLI .41.]31_ .459LI ,51_L; .51_ .51 ;d'J
• 350 ,L_3D ._54tl ,432[1 ,45_._._ . _470
• 5_.1 ,1850 , _48D ,3530 ._8_ .353_
.5Z¢_ .1690 ,227_ •289D .578L_ .3375
• 65_ -•1060 -.0580 -.C_'p.t -•0150 -J3180
• 775 -.L_490 -.086_3 -.D28'3 -.C'_I8_ -.t'_,2"_
HA04 (I_) = l_.O00 BETAT (2) =-6,_50 Z/BV .158 .316 •6L_ •84b .9"25
X/CV
. C_._O ,1380 .,_550 .3840 .4580 _45L_J
. LISC_ .356D .,$45D .452l_ .4E,_3 .4_[_3
.150 ,2880 • 34_.1 ,391_] . _9oJ.1 .400_
o_t_._ •2120 0251£1 • 319_J .3410 .317_J
.52ti .1720 .2140 .2410 .3180 ._7"_r_
• 650 -.0910 -.1i8211 -•0690 -.bZ60 -.0375
• 775 -.t1720 -,1180 -,0570 -,ti39D -._-_-)
19IX1 .t)t'_._.1 -.O530 -,ti510 --J_610
NACH (_) : 2.0{X_ BETAT (3) =-4.140 Z/BV ,158 ,516 ,60LI ,84Li .925
X/CV
.000 ,23_0 .5730 ,478_ .SZ_] .4790
,050 .246L1 •_570 .357D .356 r-i ,373_
• 150 . _2911 .2920 .32811 .3290 .33_3
.300 o1"I80 ,2140 .2660 .286/_ .2710
OkTE 8! IRP ?3 TABULATED PRESS,JR[ DATA- IAgB PAGe" _2B9
AF._-.S97=707 ZA9 C_:A ,e S_, + ,"9 L_'T "ERT!CAL (R_m_"_.35)
SECTION ( t)LEFT _TXCAL D_'NOENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (2) : 2.00tl BE'rAT (3) =-4.140 Z/BV ,158 .316 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
.520 .1270 .1770 .1960 .24'r9 .LMEgO
.65 ° -,0960 -.1070 -.O@L=O -.0560 -,o_
• 775 -.1000 -._:500 -.0850 -.0660 -._
. 90_3 , 001.30 - , 08 70 -,0770 -,t_10
NACH (2) = 2.000 BETAT (4) = 3,941] 7/BV .158 .316 .SIX] .840 •9"_§
X/CV
.000 •L_280 .6340 . 537*-] .5340 .5910
.0511 .1590 --.0890 -.16_L=0 -,15L:M_ -.1450
•150 .09BO -,0530 -. 10GO - ,098D -.0910
,3t'f3 ,DSL_I ,0460 -,06_3 -,D?OD -,0410
,SL_O ,0020 .0100 ,t_050 -,0310 -,t_JalO
,650 -,1610 -,ZOS_J -,1850 -.1940 -.19_
• 775 -.1710 -.1890 -.1950 -,I_W.YJ -,2Wild
.900 ,01_3 -.19"P3 -,18_3 -.19_
MACH (2) = 2.01_ BE'rAT (5) = 3.980 Z/IBv .158 ,316 ._/_l ,849 .9_5
X/CV
.GtW3 .0990 .5530 .510_J ,4760 .33._
.O§n ,0640 -.1L_ -.167_J -,2180 -,_170
.150 ,0590 -.13T0 -,164.r) -.1740 -.16_-}
.3['f3 -,0010 -,1160 -,1360 -,15L_ -.1160
.SLM} -.0560 -,0740 -,t_3L_3 -.1150 -.0750
,650 -,1830 -,E140 -,2180 -,2560 -._=3<_
• 775 -.181_ -._.,w.7._ -.L_2"_._ -.258D ' -,L_;1D
.900 .('_._.X_ -,L_60 -._380 -.24_L_
NaOH (_=) == R.O00 BETAT (6) = 8.0LM] Z/Bv .158 .316 ,600 .840 .9;_5
X/CV
.[Y30 .0[_70 .4410 ,4790 .41_3 .L_610
,050 -,0160 -.1580 -,_J10 -._6[_J -._6_
,150 .0050 -.1750 -.LM*)3_3 -.L=_'_ -.L:_IE_
.300 -,0530 -.1890 -.19['0 -.2't]10 -.1T_-_
,520 -.1090 -.1780 -,1760 -.1710 -.134g
.650 -.L_60 -,_:SLw3 -._:580 -.;_670 -,F5_3
.775 -._180 -._'570 -._690 -,_690 -.27<Y.)
,900 .t).X)O -,2'560 -.;)59'3 -,;_6.._3
DATE: _1 '_EP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1290
ANES 97-_7 IA9 C_A + S_  T9LEFT VERTICAL (RBOVD6) ( 23 HAY 7_ )
REliCENCE DATA pARAMETR!C DATA
8REF = 2,_.1_ Se,FT, XMRp = 28,5300 INCHES ALpHAT = ,t_ CRBINC = ,50D
LREF = _9,8490 INCHES YNRp = .IX_L_ INCHES RL_DER = ._,)0 I_"LF'VCN = ,050
BREF = _9.8490 INCHES ZNRP = .DO00 INCHES R"23F'--=_= _L'Jf_l
SCALE = .03t_ SCALE
SECTION ( 1)LEFT VERTICAL DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1.555 _TAT ( 1] = -7.1_ Z/BV .158 ,316 .600 °840 ,925
x/CV
._JO .3840 .4240 ,3960 ,4820 ,419D
,0SO .3040 .3840 .,4190 ,4650 .458D
.150 ,2570 ,3130 .372_ .4L_4D .3810
.___ .1995 ,2520 ,32L_ ._480 .2810
.5L_,._ .1580 ._7Q ,244g , _09tl ,2190
,650 -,13L._3 -.'2_30 -,21_P.) 1.2tl?O -,2120
,Se.)j .Ce:eEt -.i68;_ -._'O_O -.2_
NACH (i) = 1.555 BE-rAT (2) = -5.080 Z/BV ,158 .316 .6L_3 .84tl .925
X/CV
.OLd0 ,3270 ,4990 .435L1 .5490 ,458_
,05_ .572_.3 ,3670 ,3580 .586_ .38L_3
,150 ,2830 ,2910 ,3170 ,3440 ,3_._3
.311_ .198L1 .217_J ,2750 ,29L>L_ ,2510
,5_0 ,15_0 ,1970 ,_080 ,2810 o2140
•775 -.2_310 -°2640 -,199tI -°2120 -.2370
.9_[e3 . t-f.-f._.'_ --,!gF;>_l-,_I;_-I -- _2340
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (3) = -3,060 Z/BV .158 .516 .60tl .84tt .9P5
X/CV
,(X_ .3930 .6270 .4690 .5580 .4420
.050 .3140 ,2580 ._J30 .2580 .26_-_
.150 .258t1 .P430 .244_ ,2540 ,2460
,520 ,10_0 ,I_70 ,1400 °226tl ,1T_-_
,,65t_ -,21L:_ -,2490 -,247Q -.231L1 -°25_
,775 -,2190 -,2910 -,L_80 -°2380 -,258D
._.'_0 .(#3.Y3 -.2_?_3 -.2_,80 -,2610
14_CH (1) : 1,555 BETAT (4) = 5.050 Z/BV .158 .316 .6_3 ,84Li .925
X/CV
.L}OQ .3070 .5970 .5240 .5220 .3460
,050 ,1980 -,1450 -,_570 -,3270 -,327¢3
,150 o1400 -,0750 -,186_J -,2290 -,2PT_J
• 5_-) -. O25_ -, [#J60 -. 0240 .01 _ - .bl_-_
,650 -,2310 =.3560 -.3260 -.294_ -.3210
• 775 -.2600 -,2770 -.3170 -,2910 -.P82_J
.9_J ,[}000 -,3_50 -,2840 -.P67_J
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1291
AMES 97-707 1A9 Cek  S5LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV06)
SECTION ( 1)LEFT VERTICAL DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
t4ACH (1) = 1.555 DETAT (5) = ?.060 Z/BV .158 ,316 ,600 .840 o9_5
X/CV
,000 ,2710] ,5250 ,50LM] ,4640 .2810
,USO ,0740 -,L:_60 -,30_Y3 -,40LM] -,4140
,150 ,1015D -,0600 -,26_0 -,3160 -,3260
,300 o0180 -,01190 -,1680 -,2670 -,2320
.520 -,0650] -=01790 -,1160 -,1940 -,1560
,650 -,2700 -,57_0 -,34_.] -,580ej -,3960
,775 -.26513 -.L_955 -,5580 -,5340 -.4080
,ga.Y3 ,OLY30 -.3550 -,5450 -.5779
•-, m¢-ea_ * _ _- 9+090 Z/BV .!58 =516 =6_J =840 +9"_5
X/CV
.000 .0610] .4t_,_3 .4250 .3410] .1710
.150 .01380 -.3540 --,33_.) -°41LM.T -,4_.JO
,500 -,06LM3 -.1250 -,L>951_ -,3640 -,561J0
.520 -,138f3 -.1150 -,2760 -,2720 -.25L_r3
,650 -.3460 -,3995 -,4040 -.4380 -.4430
.775 -.2950 1,54_] -,40_-] -.4240 -,4630]
PlACH (2) = 2.0tYJ BE'rAT (1) = -8.Z90 Z/BV .158 .316 .6[_3 .L'140 .925
X/CV
,000 ,1160 .357f._ ,5540] .4_'40 .4540
.050 .4250] ,4930 ,5380 .55_J .5510
,1._J .3190 .3880 ,4550 .4770 .4760
._._.] .L_IO ,2670 ,3790 ,4200 .3810
.52t_ .196[I ,2540 ,_1_3 ,3990 .3_J
• 650 -.087L_ -.L_5_0 -.01330 .['#310 -.:31_3
• 775 -,[i39e._ -,;._t_.1 -,t_1_ -.£'fJ80 -.05"_3
,900 ,t_.X_J -,011_3 -,0150 -,032*3
NAON (£) = 2,000 BETAT (_) =-6,250 Z/BV ,158 ,516 ,_ ,840 .925
X/CV
._XSO ,2680 ,5170 ,4280 ,5240 .5C_J0
.050] .3840] .46_0 ,479_3 ,4750 .47x3a3
,15_ ,L_940 .5650 .4140 ,4210 .415_.J
.300 .2_0 .2800 .54_-_ .3580 .341_3
,SLM_ ,1900 .2400 .2580 .3_J_3 .3_._3_._
•650] -,t_.E} -.069LI -.067.0 -.[_Z3D -._326_
• 775 -,0610 -.1120 -.0490 -,[1330 -.0560
,gtf_ . [';E'#.)O -. [i470] -._410 - ._5"r0
I4AON (_) = R,O00 BETAT (3) = -°150 Z/BV .158 ,516 ,E430 .840 .925
X/CV
.bOO .7590 ,7370 ,_C_O .61_J • 497_-_
.t_50 ,1240 ,1150 . _.i500 , L_80 . eJ3rJ3
.150 .2550 °2530 .1740 .1_60 ._100
,3bO .t790 ,1540 ,1740 ,1990 .218_J
DATE 2t SEP 73 TABULATE_D PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1292
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A  $3+ T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOVD6)
_CTZON ( I)t.EFT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (2) = 2.009 BE'TAT (3) = -•130 Z/BV •158 .316 ,600 .840 .925
X/CV
• SLM3 .107_ .1060 o1110 •150{3 .16513
.650 -.13_30 -.1360 -.13_3 -.1050 -•lUb_
.775 -.130{3 -.1790 -.135_ -.1210 -.12.5_,
.9_30 .LY300 -•1450 -.1Pr._3 -•I_LV3
HACH (2) : _:._IL_ _EYA¥ (4) : 3.950 Z/BV .158 ,316 .6LY3 .845 ,.c_5
X/CV
• L'_.3_ .2380 .6650 .576D .582_ .43_-)
._J50 .142"0 -.O9_J -.157tl -.14_ -.137_J
.1_0 ,11Ft] -.073J3 -.[_8_3 -.'388g -.07_
.300 ,t]67_J ,t_560 -.L'J520 -._639 -._7 _-]
• 650 -.15:_3 -.196_ -.!840 -.19Ew.3 -.19f_
,775 -.1_0 --.195t_ --.195_-] -, 19_J --._-J1_
HACH (2) : 2.000 BETAT ( 5) : 5.9_ p3 Z/BV .158 .316 ,6CfJ .84L3 .925
X/CV
. C_]C, .1210 .587_J .55_3 .53_3 .371_
.I50 .L_310 -.1_10 -.1620 -,164t'_ -.155'5
.3L73 ,t7C,90 -.IL_gL-_ -,135L_ -.1410 -.101_
.650 -.18_*-1 -._C_0 -,_17_3 -.235ti -._3tl
OAT( 21 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE OATA- IA9B pAGE 1293
A_S 9?-?07 IA9 02A  T9LEFT _[RTZCAL (RBOVO?) ( 23 HAy 73 )
R_F.e_E DATA PARA_TRZ¢ DATA
SREF = 2.4210 SQ,FT. )04RP = 28.5300 INCHES ALpHAT = -2._J CRBINC = .500
LREF I 39.8490 INCHES ¥HRp = ,0000 INCHE_ RUDDER = ._30 ¢IEVON = .000
BREIr = 39.8490 Ii_R:S Zt_Rp -- .tX_3 INCHES RtX_'I.R = .0_
SCAld[ • .O._.YS, SCALE
SECTICN ( 1)LEFT VERTICAL DEPE:NDE_T VARIABLE: CP
MACH (1) = 1.555 _CTAT (1) = -7,110 Z/BV .158 .316 ,600 .840 .925
X/CV
. LY.X_ .3640 .4610 .41_ .5E60 .4_
.050 .4090 .4480 .4610 .5110 .4980
.150 .3Z10 .3610 .414 _-_ ,45_-_ .41_ e-_
.300 .25_ .2950 .3610 .37"rD .3120
.SL_O .L_7_J .2670 .2720 .3330 .2400
.659 -.1530 -,1880 -.20_ -.19°JJ -.2_J
.775 -.1_ -.2260 -.1660 -.1930 -._
.9LY3 .LY.7._O -.1560 -.196L'1 -.2150
MACH (1) : 1.555 BETAT (2) : -5.090 Z/BV .158 .316 .60L) .840 .925
X/CV
. E_.]O .371D .539D .448L_ .58_3 ,49Cf3
.0_ .4260 .40§0 .3970 .4270 .4L>_3
.150 .3290 .3270 .3460 .3780 .35_:
. _L_._ .2440 .2520 .3060 .3250 .28LY._
.SL:)O .1850 .2310 .238LJ .3050 .2330
,650 -.1840 -.21E_3 -.2150 -._-'p50 -._300
• 775 -.1_ -.2540 -.!880 -._6L_ -.2_-'f3
.900 .L%_.10 -.1840 -.2_._D -._40
MACH (1) : 1,555 B_TAT (3) : -3.070 Z/_V .158 .316 .6L%3 .040 .925
X/CV
.C_O .4650 .6630 .5L_0 .6L_50 .4_00
.050 .3640 .2860 .2340 .2_._3 .3_-_-_
.150 . _._10 .2710 ._77L_ .2870 .2760
.300 ._160 .19_L_ ._80 .R410 .2_ ;
.520 .1370 .1560 .1630 ._470 .193_
.650 -.1980 -.238_._ -._'36L) -.2190 -.2191)
• 775 -.21_0 -.28BL_ -.2150 -._ -.247 _-_
NA(]4 (1) : 1.355 BETAT (4) : 3._ Z/BV .158 .316 .6_;0 .840 .925
X/CV
.000 .2880 .6350 .56_0 .5640 .37_J
• _50 .1780 -.17"50 -.25_0 -.317'0 -.317¢J
.150 .1450 -.1380 -.1830 -.2160 -.211Y.1*
.3_ ._470 .L]fiSt) -,0320 -.1540 -.1110
.fi20 -.Lil_ .U;_70 -._-_-_ -.033_J -.Li'_?O
.6fl0 -.2080 -.3390 -.3140 -.287_ -,3320
• 775 -.24_L] -._9_E] -.3_.130 -.278_ -.2940
.9_jO .OOe_O -.3090 -.274_- "_ -.25_:_
DATE 21 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1294
AMES 97-'r07 Ik9 (3eA + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV',]?)
SECTION ( I)LEFT VERTICAL D£pENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) -" 1,555 BETAT (5) = 7.060 Z/BV .158 .516 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
. ,.lOG .33DO .5850 .556D .4980 .5090
• 050 .2240 -. 170Q -. 2850 -. 39_3EI -. 4_3_J-]
.150 .126tl -.1510 -.2150 -.3L,_jO -.5100
.3L%0 .t]11[_ .0190 -._4_-] -.P45'3 -./_-17_3
.520 -.U6_._ -.0580 -.099cJ -.167_3 -.14._3
.650 -.P500 -.36_J -.3350 -.359_3 -._81'3
.775 -.26t;D -.296L1 -.5300 -.3L_J -._9Y3
.9{Y3 .OOL_3 -.359_3 -.33Z0 -.3570
MACH (I) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 9,080 Z/BV .158 .316 .6011 .840 .925
X/CV
.050 -.049t1 -.2650 -.Z,t_t_- "j -.44Cf.1 -.4T_3
.15!_ .[J4_0 -.2975 -.2990 -.3930 -.41_J
.St]CJ -.055D -._430 -.2670 -.54_.1 -.36_
.5L>_1 -.lZgO -.125'J -.2550 -.2510 -._50
.650 -,515L] -.576CI --.4CE'#J -.424t_ - .427_3
.775 -.275!1 -.35Z't] -.3980 -.4080 -.45_-3
.9L_.I .[_t_JJ -._91_ -.4rJSL-j -.431'J
t,_CH (_) : _o000 BtTTAT (t) : -8.5t0 Z/SV .158 ._,16 .6D_ .84ti .9"_5
X/CV
ot_J3 .1980 .4150 .4L'U.I .48_.] .5'3_J
,550 .4780 .5670 .594L-_ .6L rZ_J .595'3
=15£3 .3690 .446_.1 .50 ?13 .5_9£_ .517%1
.52'0 ._65£1 .5190 . Z,650 .4469 °399'3
.650 -.05Z"3 -.t12_0 -.0150 .0140 .L#Z_,.I
• ?75 -.015L1 -.O550 .OLi10 .[_j9_3 -.C,_6_
.9r#.l . £-__M'E] . CKISO l L'#3_4.3 - .015_q
MACH (_) = _,Ot]O _'TAT (_) :-6._60 Z/BV .158 ._16 .6110 .84_ .925
X/CV
. OLY.I ,363t1 .55_ .48t'_ .5?_-10 .5_50
.050 ._650 .5Z6_ .5Z_,G .528 _3 .5_.i
.150 .3790 .4170 .46Li0 .47CKI .4540
,5L_3 ,_860 .3150 .581L1 . _9_P3 .3,750
.5_[i .2410 ._St*il ._97Li °5670 ._
.65L1 -,U790 -.Li5t10 -.[_450 -,L#3°_-1 -.t_395
•775 - ,£341L} -.L_840 -. Li54D -.t117_J -.r_410
• .9C,D .t;_:_0 -.[154D -.UZ_.) -.'-14Z'5
MACH (le) = :e,O00 BETAT (5) :-4.;_30 Z/BY .158 .516 .60D 1840 .9Z5
X/CV
.t_.K} .40L:_ .6550 .556_3 ,639_ .56_3
. _-)50 ,595Lt ,457£) .dig0 .415t_ .4L>2_5
.15_3 ,3_8_1 .3540 ,585 '-I ,596 !-1 .585'_
.SL)0 ._49tI .;_660 .325_J .355_ .318_j
IDAI_ 21 $EP ?3 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAG£ 1295
AH[S 9?-707 IA9 O_A  $3_ VERTICAL (RBOV_7)
JueCTION ( I)LEI_ _RTICAU OEFENOENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = 2.000 Bt_TAT (3) :-4.230 Z/BV ,158 .316 ,60_3 ,840 .9_5
X/CV
.5LM_ ,1920 .ZZ60 ,2450 ,28813 ,2690
• 65_3 -,0940 -,0810 -.0"/_D -,0_d30 -,0340
• 775 -._730 -,1160 -,0640 -,0510 -.0660
.900 .I,X)rJJ -.0690 -.0630 -.0740
MACH (2) = 2.G_] BETAT (4) = 3.940 Z/BV ,158 ,316 .6_3 .840 .925
X/CV
.GO0 .38_3 .7510 .6200 .6320 .4810
,050 ,1770 -,[i480 -,14_J -,1230 -,11_
: ,150 ,1660 -,0190 -J3630 -,t_.¥3 -,05)3
.300 .1070 .0940 -.0189 -.0350 -._3'_3
,520 .0_ ,r,059'3 . r'o,r_-IO .rJ3_3 JJf2:70
• 650 -.12313 -.1760 -.1640 -.1780 -.18LMJ
• 775 -,1490 -.1940 -,1730 -,1760 -.1830
.90'3 ,OI.'FJ3 -.1785 -.1680 -.1710
MACH (2) = 2.000 BLCTAT (5) = 5,970 Z/Bv ,158 ,316 .600 .840 ,925
X/CV
.0t_3 ._'560 .6450 ,6129 ,58_0 .4310
.OflO .o'rzo -oo85o -.149o -.188o -.186o
.15D .0830 -.VJ970 -.1395 -.137O -.1280
.300 .0350 -:.0890 -.0870 -.lll;J -.0710
.520 -.03_'0 -.0470 -.0450 -.0700 -.0270
.850 -.1550 -.1940 -.1990 -.218_J -.2100
• 775 -.1740 -.1830 -,_J80 -._'18_3 -.2290
,r.X3 ,t'f.Y._J -,_390 -.21._-'J -,2_.80
_aa._H (I_) = P,O00 BL_TAT (6) = 8,0t0 Z/BV ,158 ,516 .6[FJ ,840 ,9_5
X/CV
, LY.]0 ,0830 ,SSLM] ,5830 ,5270 .36.30
,_50 -,[_'_40 -.1'_J*-3 -.17f_J -.2410 -.2440
,150 -,_3 -,1440 -,t830 -._:f.Y3 -.1970
.3_.I -.0440 -.15_J -.1490 -,1740 -.1390
.520 -.O990 -.15_J -.1410 -.141"fJ -.L_40
.651) -._.i_J -.2550 -.2480 -.256L3 -,2410
• 775 -,_140 -.2230 -.26_J -.25_0 -,2_JO
.9_._3 .E_Jf._.1 -.214ti -.23L_ -.2550
pAG£ 1296
DATE 2t SKP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE OkTk - IA9B
AHES 97-707 IA90_A + $5 LEFT VERTICAL (RBO_38) ( 25 MAY 75 )
PARAHETR[C DATA
RE]:'E_ENCE DATA
SR_ = _.421D 5_.FT. _RP = _8.53t10 INCHES ALPHAT -- -4.000 CRBINC = -5 rj3
LRE_ = _9_84_3 INCHES YMRp = ._¢J_3 INCHES RUDDER = ,OL'iD ELEV(:_ : "Or-f3
BREF = 39°8490 INCHES ZHRp = ,0_._.'I INCHES RUDFLR = ._r3"_.
SCALE -- °0300 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)LKFT VERTICAL OEpENDE_T VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (1) = -8,13Y3 Z/BV .158 .316 .6L_ ,84D °925
X/CV
.OOO °4290 ,4260 .4D8f3 .5010 .462G
.050 .5340 .527 _3 -56 I=3 .6130 .5780
.150 .41L_} ,4340 • 5_-_J °5_JtO .4850
,5_3 .5550 .572_ .4420 .4_80 .3565
.5Z_ .285D .3_.iO .5Z20 .5759 .Z670
.65Q -.1L>_Q -.1660 -=18_J -.18L =0 -.1850
.775 -°l_Y.TJ -._98_ -.14_J -.%7 t-_0 -._-_1_
jB_y.] .(_V'.._ -.1P8_ -°169(3 -.1860
HACH (1) = 1,555 B_-TAT (2) = -6.15G Z/BV .158 ,516 .6_3 .840 .925
X/CV
. L'#.7_.] ,5510 °557 f3 ,4920 .6179 o5180
,05¢3 .5140 .4750 ,4760 o5180 .5040
,15_3 .5840 ,395 L1 -4_ 9_i ,45_._ .431_
. _/..Y3 ,3040 ,52_3 .579_ .5°J- y-) .327D
.5Z"_ .2560 .29_ .2E_3 .34_ ._579
.650 -.15EL_ -.18Lf._ -.198_J -.1_1',J -.z_u
• 775 -.1480 -.L_-40 -.]6_J -,187 _3 -,2150
.9_J .(E==:f3 -.155t_ -,18_J -.Z'2#J'.]
14ACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (3) = -3.O7_ Z/BV .158 .316 .6Ef.] .840 .925
X/CV
.EY._ .5470 .69_ .5410 .6610 .52Z<3
._St_ °}450 .5L}99 .3__39 .31°J3 .39F9:_
.3L_O .2550 .2355 .2595 .2710 ._51_
.SL:_IJ .179_:i .t88LI .189L_ .276_J .219L]
.659 -.1850 -.L:>Z40 -022","-] -.2:;)7,3 -._b_.;.]
.775 -.198_ -.P79_ -._._4_ -.217b -._560
,___.j ,L-f-_J...1 -,29Z5 -,2_.69 -.2410
NACH (1) = 1,555 _ETAT (4) -" 5.050 Z/BV .158 .516 ,6_P_ .840 .925
X/CV
.t_-_ .3450 .68LfJ ,584L) .598LI .4b_.1
.bSO .131D -.179_3 -.29oJ3 -.5169 -.3170
.15L_ .t610 -.l_,4b -,2559 -.214D -.2t_SU
°3_ ._;56_J -,f._J8b -°b46Lt -.155Lt -.L_4L1
.SPU -.L_J75 ,L:Z'.P.i .L_2L_.; -.L_6_b -.[=SU_
.65D -.2£_19 -._J -.SL,4U -.3L=59 -.3_40
• 775 -.P_.dJ -,317_.l -°_JBb -._610 -._210
.gtK] ._.f._J -.3£_ZL_ -.264b -.2799
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1Z97
APES 9?-TO? IA9 CeA + 53 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOVO8)
SECT|ON ( S)LEFT VERTICAL OEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
14ACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (5) = 7,050 Z/BV ,158 ,5t6 ,6G_ ,840 .925
X/CV
.OLX} ,5390 .6310 ,5990 °5490 ,3430
,050 ,_379 -.1740 -,2890 -,3870 -,5940
.15D ,1480 -.1"_30 -,2130 -.2910 -.5010
,5L%_ ,0540 ,0220 -,11713 -°2360 -,1940
,520 -,0450 -,LY._60 -,0920 -,1680 -,14_
,650 -.2_40 -,3540 -,3410 -.5660 -.37_30
• 775 -,2490 -,31370 -.327f3 -.3240 -.3940
,900 ,L'_'_ -,33L_._ -,52e3 -.5610
14ACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (6) = 9,0?0 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,_.] .840 ,925
X/¢V
. E_.Y3 ,2320 ,525D ,5St'f3 ,4390 ,24?0
,050 -,[%210 -,23_ --.5L_80 -,446_ -,4650
.150 .0150 -.E49s3 --,2740 -,3810 -.4040
.300 -.0410 -.24§1.} --,2349 -,5510 --.3560
.5L_3 -.110L} -.1750 -.24tY.t -,2_1 -._:_3
• 65D -•28S_3 -.3660 -,3970 -,4110 -.4t4e3
• 775 -.2710 -,324_ -,5979 -,59_"3 -,44_3
NACH (i_) = 2,000 _-TAT (1) =-8.310 Z/BV .158 ,316 ,_D .840 ,925
X/CV
.DLY3 ,364L1 ,4680 ,4580 ,5510 .5640
.050 ,57_3 .612El ,6_8L_ ,65_3 .6389
.150 ,41_ ,48413 ,543i3 * 57_-13 .556Q
.509 .521(.'1 .376ej ,47L_3 ,49_1 .4590
.52t] .51_ ,358_ ,3941-_ ,49r_-/ .434_
.650 -.t_459 -,t_.)6_ _. -.t_50 .L]SE_._ .0140
• 775 ,L'_JSO -.D_3 .014D .t_25D -.E_Je3
,9_3_3 . L'_._'_} .02L'_3 ,D180 -. E_349
14ACH (_) = _,000 B_-TAT (_) =-6.270 Z/BV ,158 ,316 .6_9 .840 .925
X/¢V
• t_30 .440D .5980 .5230 .6370 .5999
.050 .5510 .5630 .5589 .5680 .561_
,150 ,4250 ,45_.} ,48_ ,51139 ,4929
,51._0 .5L_80 ,347_-) ,416g .45113 • 4138_J
• 5_ ,28L-#3 ,5140 ,5_°._.) *4e-'&Y3 °5750
.650 -,0630 -,0550 -.027D .L_79 .I._t_3
.775 1,02_ -.08C_3 -.L_150 -.L-_L]5_ -.05L_J
.9{_3 ,{¢.3L'_3 -,01?t] -.L_-r99 -,0519
NACH { I_) • _,000 BETAT (5) =-4,Z30 Z/BV .158 ,516 .rgJ9 ,84Li .925
X/CV
J._.'_O .5280 ,7190 .6150 .6959 .61_3
,L_Sn ,4450 .467L} .4350 ,448_ .455_
,15L) ,57[_[} ,39_*_ ,417{) ,428_ ,416_
.5_._0 .289_3 .3L_40 ,560_ ,565_ .55L:_
DATE 81 _P '/3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1298
AH_S 9'/-707 IA90_A + $" + ]'9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV_18)
_CTI_N ( I)LEFT VERTICAL DEpE.N_ENT VARIABLE C_
MACH (8) = 8°000 BETAT (3) =-4,230 Z/Bv .158 o316 ,_JO ,84D .925
X/CV
.5_-" .22.c_ .26_0 o27_0 ,3190 .3_35D
,650 -,0760 -,_640 -,L1590 -,O"_J -,0180
• '/75 -. 0550 -, 1170 -. 0440 -, 0560 -,0510
.gcdJ ._.]09 -,0550 -.047Q -,0585
MACH (2) = 8._ _TAT (4) = 5o9Z_1 Z/BV .158 ,316 ,60L_ ,840 °9Z5
X/CV
.L'E_ .5110 .8050 .67_,1 ,69_J .5410
.L150 .1670 -.0_:J0 -.1190 -.1010 -.0910
.150 ,215L) ,U45_3 -.0381i -.I_530 -,IY._40
,500 ,15Z0 ,15_.1 , O091J -.0ti10 ,O_J5
,5_>0 ,0760 .0930 , L]88f3 J._4_.I .0590
• 65_ -. 1_110 -°1530 -.1410 -. _64L1 -. 17_
• 775 -.I_>9_J -.E_10 -,156ti -.15_" -.17_3JJ
.-_S_.T .C_'_3 -:159q -.I_'PSp -,156f-1
HACH (_) = 2°OCIQ BETAT (5) = 5.9_ Z/BV .158 .316 .6_10 .841i .925
X/CV
,_51i ,00_.3 m,10_LI --,1650 -,1740 -.17_-f-)
,15_ ,1_5LI -.1070 -.I_80 -.11_] -.I075
,500 ,07_0 -.0680 -.L]85L1 -.L'_910 -.Li4-_.t
,5_0 ,Li150 -.t'f380 -.01_.I -.0470 -,C'_._50
.6511 -.l_J -.17_0 -.1910 -._110 -._S_.I
• ./75 -. 1690 -. L_;C&'e -. E'Li_J -, _._9E_ -. _2tfJ
,gLR.I ,00L_1 -.1950 -.L_Z_7_ -._[_-%
MACH ( _} = 8,C¢_0 BETAT (6) = _,_I0 Z/BV ,158 .516 ,600 .B4L] .985
X/CV
,050 -,0170 -,1_.73 -,1740 -._4£] -._-I
.150 -.0510 -.1340 -.185L1 -._,/?_J -._-74_
._.L_.1 -.L1_,90 -.1410 -.I_8 -.1550 -.116Lt
• 58_ '-,064[] -,137L% -,I130 -,_.199 -.'3650
•65L] -,1,/_.1 -._50 -._41Li -.2441i -._J
•775 -._ti_E_ -.2210 -.254_J -,_510 -.26._1i
.91_3 .OL_J_3 -.E_JI60 -.845D -.8513_
OATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ZA9B PAGE 1299
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A  T9LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV_9) ( 23 MAy 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SRE]F := 2,4210 SQ,FT, XNRp : 28,5300 INCHES ALPHAT = -6,t_3 CRBINC = •509
LRE_ • 39,8490 INCHES YFRp : ,[K_.IO INOd_5 RU[_E_ = ,tYJ5 E].EVON = .000
BREF = 39,8490 INCHES ZMRp = ,0000 INCH_S RUOFLR = ,OL]O
SCALE : .031"_._ SCALE
SECT|ON ( I)LE]FT VERTICAL DEPEN[_NT VkRIABL_ CP
NACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (1) = --8,160 Z/Bv ,158 ,St6 ,600 ,840 .925
X/CV
,000 ,5160 ,4730 •4440 ,5400 •5050
.050 . GO_'l . 5T'30 •5130 , 65L;_0 .6!70
=150 _47 .'_._ =4870 ,546 f3 ,5550 •5240
._ ,3920 •4E40 ,4730 .48_ ,3840
• 5_J ,3440 ,3680 .3480 ,40!0 • ;=870
.650 -,0980 -,15_J -,1790 -,1730 -,1760
•775 -•1t'_o0 -.18_3 -.1310 -.159g -.19r-JO
;,IaOq (1) = 1.555 BETAT (2) : -6.170 Z/SV .158 •316 .6[_0 .8,_] .925
X/CV
, t_.'_3 .6060 .58_3 .5270 ,6540 •5630
. [-:_._ .5580 .5230 .51913 .56['_J .54_]
•150 •42_] •4371_ .4730 .499(_ .4C:.40
.5L7"_ .5470 ,3670 .4_:_J .4_69 .3._3
• 5_ ._940 ,3_40 ,517_3 ,5740 ._78_
,650 -.1310 -.16_0 -•1890 -.18['_ -.1810
•775 -,1305 -.1850 -.148[i -.1760 -•_
• 900 .O{_J -,1390 -•18L'E) -._._J
Kc_Cr; (t) = 1,555 BETAT ( 3} = -4.180 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,Eta3 .849 .9_5
X/CV
,000 ,5710 ,69_0 ,5610 .68._3 ,5610
.t_50 .51_.] .43_J[] ,407_3 .4480 .44_3
,150 .4010 ,3780 .3870 .4070 .385{_
.300 •31LM] . _J_.} . _,36_3 •3480 ,3110
.520 ,2380 .2710 . P*5_0 ,SZ_O .2560
.650 -,t510 -,1940 -,_J60 -.1910 -.1870
• 775 -,1660 -,_230 -.1740 -,1910 -.21_
.900 •['_J05 -.173LI -.1995 -._14_
N_ON (1) • 1.555 BE'TAT (4) = 3•640 Z/BV •158 •316 •EtlO •840 •9_5
X/CV
• 000 ,5859 •7730 ,6499 .6690 •46_J
• _50 .2240 -.1410 -.2540 -.276g -.275_
•150 ._300 .0490 -.17_0 -.l_._J -.1710
• St'_.t .1 _60 ,9830 ,0380 -. 1180 -.0750
.5P'0 .0440 ,U35f-) *L]5_O -.019e3 -,_110
,650 -,2080 -.2970 -.2950 -,276rl -,_170
• 775 -._369 -,3410 -,_960 -,2570 -.Z840
.9L'_J .t*(K_O -.3020 -.26_ -._34_
DATE 2t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 13'30
AHES 97-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV09)
SECTIOM ( t]LEFT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
NACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (5) = 5.690 Z/BV •158 •516 .r:)OU ,840 .925
X/CV
,(_OfJ •422_ •69_ °66_0 ,64Z_ •448_
.050 .0930 -.1510 -._54_ -._lgQ -.3300
• 15_ ,1810 -,117_ -,18 °JJ -.2169 -,21_3
• 5_J •_240 .D410 I,L_JID -_06.4"3 -._48_
.65D -•168_ -.305D -.3_J -.29_J -•3350
• 775 -,231_ -.3030 -,:5_30 -,2640 -•:5:5_J
• 90L_ .£'_._1 -.2960 -,2760 -.28_J
NACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (6) : ?.740 Z/BV •158 .:516 ,_J .84L_ •925
X/CV
, [_-kt_ . :5L_7_ .66L_L1 ,6:56D .566D .:559 _-)
°05tl .11L:_ -.1780 -.:st_'_._ -.:599_-1 -°4_J
• 150 .136L1 -.178_i -,2:5_tk -.511ti -.3E_J
.3L_rZ_ .(3470 -°114Cr -,1:_7L_ -•251t_ -._J
.52L'1 -._-_:5:50 -.049'3 -,11_ -.185L_ -.14C_D
.650 -. 2:5_J -o:541t_ -, :555_-_ - °:5_:5_ -. :57_J
• 775 -.247;3 -.:5110 -.:54_4L1 -._6_-_ -,4t;7 _D
,9'3_ .O_.KfJ -,:537D -,:559"3 -.376E_
MACH (;_) = 2,_I BETAT (1) = -8•34Q Z/BV •158 •:516 .6_JO .84t_ .925
X/CV
. L_.'_J .427U .516_ .510'-_ .62eJ .6_?_J
.15'3 •4710 °51_._ •58:50 .616_ . _-_-¥J
• 5[_ • ._5i 0 .4_8D • 513D .536L; .4_JJ
°5L>L_ . :545_ ,393b .4:5:5_ •5340 °466"3
.65_ -•023 _3 .015D •D_J . E_.] . D_JJ
• 775 .[i_1_ -•0555_ .0:5]D , L'_4E_J °_:_JJ
• 90_ , Lf.-_.TJ ,0:5"PJ o_:51_ .rj14_
NACH (_) = 2.000 BETAT (2) -- -6,_ Z/BV .158 .516 .6Ot_ .84L_ .925
X/CV
,tw._ °55:59 _669_ o578t_ .7_t 5"3 ._J
• 150 .4660 .488'3 ,5:510 .546L1 .53_J
.Z_)D .55670 .3880 ._52_i .469G .44_3
.5_J .318"3 =3570 . :56TD .4:58t_ .4b_lJ
• 65_ -.L}4:50 -.Ll150 -.{.110'3 .L)_:_J ._190
=775 .L_Z_Z_] -,'3660 J.'f:_40 .E_-37_3 -°E-_1:5_-_
NACH (_) = _.OOO BETAT ( 3] = -4._50 Z/BV ,158 ,_16 .6_[I .849 .925
X/CV
,t_l .6780 .796D ,672D .768_ .6?00
.0_ o:SL_SU .5_9_ .466'3 .478_ .48:5"3
• 150 ,4_20 ,4_00 ,448'3 .465_ .454"3
.3_ .:530_ o:54Z0 •:595U .4_)5_ ,:5_J*J
OA_I[ tt SEP ?3 TABULATEDPRESSUR[DATA - IAB pAGE 1301
ANES97-?07 lag O_A + $3 + T9 LEFT VLrRTICAL (RBOV99)
SECTION ( t)L_r_r t_TITJd. OEPENOENTVARIABLE CP
t4ACH (I_) : 2.0_3 BLrrrTAT(3) :-4.259 Z/BV .158 .316 ._-_ .840 .925
X/CV
.520 .2690 .3020 .3080 .3540 .3400
.650 -.D580 -.O4?O -.(34t0 -._J_J .ODD0
• .775 -.9360 -.0980 -.t_59 -._3 -.037_3
•9t_3 ._300 - .Q3_] -. 9320 - .045D
t4ACH (2) = 2,ODD BLPTAT(4) : _.9_Y3 Z/BY ,158 .316 .1_0 .840 .925
X/CV
.LvJO .(k_O ;8._0 _7240 ,?530 ,5970
.t350 .S540 .IY310 -.fOrD -.0?80 -._
.150 .2550 .t_?(_ -.Or20 -.tYJ_3 .tY340
.300 .1tD8_ .1630 .0310 .02:70 .0590
.520 .1150 .1210 .1180 .0740 .0910
°650 -.09_0 -.1360 -.1210 -.1500 -.1530
.775 -.1140 -.1879 -.I_JL_ -o1420 -.1550
._._0 ._Y.YJO -.1440 o.1270 -.1390
kk_H (2) t I_,OOO BETAT (5) = Is.l_O Z/BV .158 .316 ,EOO .84D .925
X/¢V
.GO0 .Z6_0 .6700 .6910 .65913 .mS30
.050 .0190 -.0920 -.1510 -._3"_0 -.201(3
.150 -,(_OEL_-.It_ -.1640 -.1490 -.143D
.300 -.0170 -.11t_3 -.0930 -.12E0 -._ZO
.52_ -.039[] -.IO'M] -.0790 -.0860 -,0210
.650 -.155_3 -,20tY3 -.2;_60 -.2270 -.2t_90
• 775 -. 1860 -. 1930 -.237_3 - ,_3_ - .z473
.900 .t%Y.X_-.1810 -.z3rJJ -.227'.]
pAGE 1302
DATE _1 SF..P 7_, TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AH_S 97-707 IA9 02A + $5 _ LEFT LP-_RTICAL (RBOVIO) ( 23 MAY 73 )
pARAHETRI C DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF ¢ 8,4250 SQ,FT, XMRP = 28,530Q INCHES ALPHAT = -8,OOb O_BI_ = ,SrCJO
LRE_ = 59.849D INCHES YHRF : .f_'c-.'_J I,_CHES RUDDER = .O!_!_ _VCN : ,ODD
BREF = 39,849_ INCHES ZHRP = .ODL_ INO'_S RUDFLR = .ODL_
SCALE = ._3_ SCALE
SECTION ( %)LEFT VERTICAL D_ VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (1) = -2,L =00 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,E_J ,840 ,925
X/CV
,Cd3Q ,5810 ,5_90 ,4830 °5950 °5550
,£15G .6540 .6ZSD ,6530 =6970 .6580
.150 ,5290 ,5340 ,59_ ,596_ ,555 _3
, Z4_'fJ .45_`} .47_.0 .514D o5150 .4_.4D
,5_3 ,387¢3 °404_ ,375D ,421D .308D
,65D -,OTC_`} -=1_90 -,2680 -o1640 -.16_3
.grj.} ,CO'JO -.0960 -,149rj --.16_J
HACH ( 1] -- 2,555 BE-rAT (8) = -6,2_0 Z/BV °158 °316 ,ELY.} ,84D ,925
X/CV
,t.TJj °636D o6190 ,5780 ,7_J70 ,6 ll-_J
, OSJ._ ,598J.J ,561D ,5660 ,6_ ,5780
,150 °4780 ,48_ °5239 .5260 .49Y3
, _r'J3 ,394D ,41 _7.% ,4510 o457t_ ,_B? _3
,65D --,(_)90 -,152 _-_ -,1790 -,17ZD -,268D
.775 -=11_ --e17'Z_ --,13_3 --°168D --,197 _`}
,_¢._j *£#._._3 --,1270 --.17_`} --o1880
{ %_ = 1.555 BE'FAT (3) _- -_,L_O Z/BV °158 ,316 ,EL'f-% ,84D ,925
X/CV
,_._ °6750 .727_`} ,6150 •735_ ,614(_
,05(] • 56_`} .4680 ,4410 •487D °48 m-_-_
.15_ ,446(3 ,417L_ .4_- y_% -44_ =-} °4240
.3L-:._ ,3540 .34L-F3 ,3T_.% .3810 .338 _Z_
,5_ ._710 .302 W-) ,2890 •5530 .284_
.650 -.1310 -°182 _) -.196t% -•1810 -.175L%
.775 -.15t'#_ -.221D -.259 _ZI -=1810 -.2_110
.9_._ .{Y'.f.]f', -•1630 -._910 -.2_7Li
14_CH (%) = t,555 BETAT (_) = ),650 Z/BV ,158 °316 °6/-)_J °84D ,925
X/CV
.OL%0 ,6970 .8120 ,7090 .7_t_.% .517D
• 15D ,_52_.} ,£_73D - °1580 -, 154!_ -, 15_0
,3LK_ ,15_--_ ,11_-_ .L_65G -•[=97L) -,_J49L=
.SZD , U73t) ,_J610 . L_63D - •LK'iT_:_ •tK_ZL%
,65_) -,_.'_4D -,_79D -.28BD -,263D -,3t)79
,775 -,22E_J -.32'7D -,2'85t_ -,E38_.1 -,281D
,9_ ,t_J_Jb -._'88U -,Z49E_ -._19b
DATE 21 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1303
AMES 97-707 IA90_A + T9 L_T VERTICAL (RBOVID)
S(CTZCN ( 1)LEFT VERTICAL OEpENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (5) = 5,71[ Z/BV ,158 ,_16 .600 ,840 ,925
X/CV
,000 ,4990 ,750(] , ?1_70 .694D ,496Q
,050 -,0t140 -,1560 -,2580 -,316D -,3230
.150 .2140 -.1170 -.2010 -.L_350 -.ZO60
.3L_3 ,122U .0380 -.O08O -,1410 -,0890
.520 .0470 ,O59D ,0259 -,06L_ -°031t_
.650 -.15LY3 -.2780 -.5180 -.3010 -._160
,775 -o2570 -,3190 -,L_gL)o -,2560 -,_380
,90_3 ,OGO0 -.28_JJ -.26_3 -,Z860
NACH (t) = 1,555 BETAT (6) = "r,770 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6t¥3 .840 ,925
X/CV
,0(_.} ,37_ ,7149 .683t} .6190 ,40_J
.050 ,0640 -.159.J -.3040 -.391_ -.4L_10
,150 .1630 -,1590 -,_48 _3 -,299_ -°3110
._30 ,0830 -.0c_3 -.105t] -.2410 -.1930
.5_0 -,O03g -,O§_J --,089.._ -,lT_J -.119.._
,650 -.21£YJ -.319..3 -.36[_3 -.3760 -.56L_O
,775 -.P37t_ -,317_3 -,3399 -.357_J -.396t3
.9.._j °O[Yz_J -.3L_90 -,3710 -.3C_-YJ
MAtH (2) = 2.000 BETAT (1) = -8°390 Z/Bv .158 ,316 .6_10 .840 .925 {
X/CV
,OIX1 °451t_ ,5620 .571_.1 .689.J .666D
.0.50 ,6770 ,E_?O .69°J3 ,7Z80 .713_
.150 .517'3 .3330 .6170 .6410 ._40
• 3LX3 .4070 .4490 . fi3"P3 .5650 .3;_60
,52tl .387_J .426Li .4570 .561D .4910
.650 -.0130 .OZ_J .OL_._ .['__.} .t34£'_3
.775 .0430 -.LY380 ,0310 .tut5_-_ .L)_6_1
,9[_J °L'_-'_-Y3 ,0570 . t'_20 ,5_Z_J
NaOH (2) = 2,000 BETAT (2) = -6,330 Z/BV ,158 .316 .6_1 .840 ,925
X/CV
,O_._.] ,6.3_] ,7080 .6L_ZO ,7690 .7150
.050 ,6490 .6,?.30 .6_3 .631D .6310
.150 .5[_20 .5139 .5590 ,5719 .5580
._ .3990 .41_._ ,48_-YJ .496t} .47_30
.520 ,5510 .39CfJ .589_.} ,46_J .4_9.3
.650 -.0310 -.00_J -.0040 .02_) .ti_Tt)
• 775 .0160 -.0380 .017_3 ._150 -.0050
•9'30 .bt'_/#3 .017_J ._.)70 -.0090
NA04 (2) = 2,000 BETAT (3) = -4,280 Z/BV .138 .316 ._JO ,840 .925
X/¢V
.000 ,7560 .853D .7110 ,819b ,7_40
.OSO .fl640 .5380 .488D .5_) .5150
.150 .46_0 ,4610 ,4780 .4890 ,4880
.300 ,3660 .3730 ,4130 .4_9_ .419_
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABLLATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1554
AHE$ 9?-757 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOVlO)
SECTION ( 1)LEFT VERTICAL DEpENOENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH (Z) = ;_.OL_ BETAT (3} =-4,280 Z/BV .158 .316 ._J_ .840 .925
X/CV
.52O ,3070 .3280 .3260 .3840 ,366G
.650 -.C_6Q -.054_3 -,0330 .0f_60 ,_1%0
.775 -.OPIO -.0770 -.01_0 -.L_110 -.0Z9_3
.9LI0 ,L10tIO -.0140 -.L_4L_ -.05BO
HACH (2) = 2,0L_ BE-TAT (4) = -,170 Z/BV °158 .316 ,60L1 ,84D ,925
X/CV
.L_30 ,99_._..'J .9490 °769L1 .851t1 ,6820
o050 ,265LI .2110 ,145L_ , I18L_ 0I_-5_
.15_ .41L_ .5615 .3450 .218_ .21_._
.5L_3 .31_% .28_] o50E"D .312t1 .559{I
,5Z_3 ,2550 ,23t_0 ,2250 ,26_J .27_J
.65r3 -.07L'.,L] _ .08CfJ -.t_St'f.1 -.053 _j -.C_50
,9C#.I .OCf.'f.l-.ti91Li -.t_7_-i(-I -.C_75_
MACH (P) = 2otXSO BETAT ( 5} = 3,940 Z/BV .158 .3_6 .6t_L1 .t_4tl .925
X/CV
,L_._ .6950 .911_ ,76_ • 8r_40 .6_6L1
.USLi .1350 .t-_.iStl -.b97tl -.Li7_._ -.Li65_
.5L_.I , PICfJ .1820 .04E_I ,0525 .07L_3
.65_J -,071L_ -o1220 -o1140 -.15CE1 -.147_J
.775 -, _._'_J{% --,171_I --. 155ti -.1450 -,15_,J
MACH (_) = _,OE_ BE-rAT (6) = 5,9_L} Z/BV .158 .516 ,6Li0 .L_40 .925
X/CV
.L-d._,_ .5030 .81_ .74_,1 0750_-_ .58 °JJ
,05_.] -, LiSLI_3 --.__I [I -.146_ -,_44 l-I -.14C_,_
,150 ._980 -.078tt -,09E_J -,_7_.1 -._66L1
o3L%1 .1330 -,0340 -.045L1 -.046_ -.t_J5=3
,SL_.t .[i740 .Li450 .047tl ,_KzlO ._9_J
.650 -.0790 -,1580 -._750 -.191LI -.1780
o775 -_1430 -.1780 -.18C_J -.18_I -._3_3_3
,gL_ .bbOLl -._7_-it; -.186t1 -.185ti
N_CH (_) = _.t_ B_TAT (7) = 8.050 Z/BV .158 ,316 .60LI ,840 .925
X/CV
, t_.'_.l o3150 ,7Li4U ,709_ ,6710 ,5110
.L150 .t140[1 -.li81LI -,1450 -.2_4lI -,2_350
.St)L1 -.0040 -.IC, L)O -.C_80Li -.1'_Z,_J -.08_]J
,5_L1 -,0380 -,10_0 -.0650 -0076L_ -._J150
OATle _1 SEP ?3 TABULATEDPRESSUREDATA - IA9B PAGE 1305
&M[S 9?-¥07 IA9 CI_A 4. S,_ LEFT VERTICAL (RBOVtO)
SECTION ( t)LEFT _RTICAL DEPENDENTVARIABLE CP
NACH (Z) m _,01_ BLrTAT (;e) : 8.O_D Z/BV .158 .316 ,600 .840 ,9_5
X/CV
,650 -,1440 -.1940 o._10 -._413 -,L_39
.Tr5 -._L'/eD -,18"/0 -._30 -.Z300 -.24L_
.900 ,LXJOO -.17413 -.2;510 -,L_240
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1306
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 LEFT WERTICAL (RBOV11) ( 23 NAY 75 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4210 SQ.FT. XMRp = 28.5300 INCHES ALPHAT = -8.0L_.1 C_BINC = .500
LREF = 39,8490 INCHES YNRp = .D_O INCHES RUDDER = -15,000 ELEVON = ,000
_REF = _g.84_ INCHES Z_RP = _L_:_L',_3INCHES RUOFLR = .OL1L1
SCALE = .L150_ _AUE
_JECTICt4 ( 1)LE_T VERTICAL DEPE3_ VARIABLE CP
_(H (t) = 1,555 BE-TAT (1) ---8°420 Z/BV ,158 .516 ,Q30 ,_O .925
X/CV
.17-10 ,5690 ,3070 ,4730 .58_.1 .5520
.050 .667D .628[J .6690 ,7100 .6680
.150 ,555D ,545'1 .5970 .6080 ,57_fJ
,50LI ,45Z_ .4820 .515D .559=3 .4560
.5Z_.i ,5890 ,4290 ,4850 .54743 .DLiDD
,65Li -,L_670 -.577_ -,3860 -,4050 -.!980
.775 -,_85L1 -.36C#.1 -.586/.1 -.4_E_ 1 -- L_Z_o
.L_Z_.:fj -,38L_LI -,5860 -,24Cf.I
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETTAT (2) = -6.360 Z/BV .158 .516 .E_.Y.1 .84_-) ,925
X/CV
. L_)L1 ,6490 ,6zg_D ,56_3 , ?tJD0 .6ti_.I
. LiDL1 .EO4L1 .569E1 ,591Lt .61_ .58_1
,15L1 ,4790 ,486E1 .527_3 ,545tl ,5120
._L_{I ,398r3 o4160 ,4_.1 .486Ei .4Li?_J
,5ZL1 .5350 .591D .456L1 ,515D .296tl
• 650 -, t't970 -. 584L1 -. 395D -. 41C#.l -. 21 t'f3
°775 I . _L'_ -,3750 -,598L1 -.418U -.23_J
.9_1 ,LY-fSf.1-.394LI -,3960 -,259_-1
NACH (1) : f,555 BE'TAT (3) = -4,310 Z/BV .158 .316 ,EL-¢3 .840 .925
X/EV
, L_.'_.I ._30 .734L1 ,61Cf.1 .7450 .63_
,05_3 ,564L1 ,47LI0 .46_.I .49_.I .485_
.15Ll ,431L1 .4P30 o4310 ,448_ .43 I-T'_j
.3_.I0 ,356D ,34_1 .3790 o411_-_ .364D
.520 ._71D .5150 .3B70 .47L'f_l ,289_
.65Lt -.12811 -,3960 -,402C_ -.4110 -,_16_3
.775 -, 146_1 -. 4LII_1 -,4110 -.4P40 -. P4_Li
NAL'H (1) -- 1.555 BETAT (4) = -,l_O Z/BV ,158 .516 ._Z_ .84Ei ._25
X/CV
,_KY3 °9540 ,8151.i .6860 .7560 ,596_}
,05D , _7¢.J ,1_6_i ,O48D .D39D ,ti43D
.150 .355D ._840 o_710 .P77_ ._3
,3_KI , _49L_ ._16L1 .220L1 .218D ._51_
.5_0 .157_3 .175D .21_-i0 ,470D ,24_
.775 -.2LiPO -.432D -.44Z x-i -°448 _-i -. Z6_tl
,9LiLI ,00LiLt -, 419L_ - .4370 -, 27_Li
OATE 21 Step 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1307
AMES 97-707 IA90_A + $3 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOVll)
SECTION ( t)LEFT VERTICAl. _ VARIABU[ CP
MACH (I) B 1.555 _rTAT ($) = 3.c_,0 ZIBV .158 .31G .G_) .840 ._K_5
YJCV
.OOO .6190 ,B02O .70_ .?O?O ,511D
,OSO ,1720 -,1390 -.2850 -,2760 -,2830
,150 ,2460 ,0390 -.17"_9 -,1720 -.1?10
.300 ,15L_] .1000 -,0110 I-.1LM_O -.rJ65D
,520 ,0580 ,0590 ,0980 : ,UO90 ,0180
.650 -,L>03_3 -,44_J -.4440 -.451D --._L_SA3
.775 -.L>25_ -,4630 -.4600 -.4580 -.33r,_3
.grj3 ,OOO0 -.4L_._3 -,_80 -,_'680
NACH (1) : 1,555 BETAT (6) : G,OL_ Z/Bv .158 .316 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
,OQO ,4810 ,7490 .713_ .6870 .48Y3
.050 ,0630 -.1180 -,P680 -.3310 -,339*3
,150 .L>_'_3 -,tF_BD -,2130 -,L:>Z40 -,L>Z'_
•3rJ3 .I_90 .0250 - .0230 -.1630 -.115_
,5LM_ .0380 .05J-_3 .0410 -,0180 -,0160
.650 -.1580 -.4480 -.4540 -.45_J -._490
.775 -.L_ZSU -.4610 -.4660 -.3990 -.559'J
.9_c_ ,£_3LX3 -,38;_3 -,3310 -.31_.3
InCH (1) : 1,555 BE'TAT (7) : 8,t._0 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,600 .840 ,925
X/CV
,00L} ,3960 ,6850 ,6640 ,5880 .3740
.050 -,L'1630 -.1880 -,3120 -.4080 -.41EZ3
.150 .1L=_O -,1850 -,24_._ -,317o -.334_
,3L'_3 ,o650 -.15L_ -,1350 -,265g -.2350
.5Z0 -,0170 -.087t) -.11_0 -,1840 -.II'FJ
,650 -,L>'_7_ -,4590 -.47t_.1 -.336L} -.387'J
• 775 -,;_47/.1 -,47_ -.4490 -,3330 -,39B_
.900 ,L'_JO0 -,4160 -.331_ -._6L'_
MAtH (I_) • _,(X-_O BETAT (1) = -8,390 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,_)9 ,849 .923
X/CV
.OOO .4580 .555U .5660 .6950 ,6690
.050 ,6840 ,69Z0 .7110 .7360 .7_}
.150 .5190 .3590 ,6330 ._489 .638_
.300 .4150 ,4570 .5490 .5810 .347t_
.650 -,0100 -.1690 -.15_0 -.1695 .t_3_O
• 775 .0510 -.1840 -.1850 -,1910 -,t_:_J
,9_0 ,[_._10 -,1859 -.18_J -.052_J
NL_CH (_,) • _.000 BETAT _ 2) = -6.340 Z/BV ,158 .'_16 .6t_0 .840 .9;_5
X/¢V
• [Y.)9 .6580 ,7040 ,6170 .77{_J ,7190
.050 .6620 .6570 .6330 .6440 .6410
• 150 ,51 _0 ,5210 .5680 ,58_.) .5690
,3[_ ,,4080 .42'40 .4920 .5_-_4D .4830
DATE _t 8EP ?8 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA90 PAGE 1:508
AHES 97-707 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOVtl)
SECTION ( t)LEFT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = 2._ BETAT (2) =-6,34G Z/BV ,158 .316 .6_1 °840 ,925
X/CV
.SL:_O .5480 °4040 °4600 °5750 ,46_
.650 -.OL>gD -°1790 -.1750 -o1740 ._330
• 775 .021D -.P010 -.1960 -.L >l'¢_ -.04_
.oJ,X1 ,LC_.YO -.2_._J -.1940 -.0670
MACH (Z) = 2._ BE'TAT (3) =-4.L _ Z/BV .158 .316 ,600 .840 .9P5
X/CV
IODO .744(3 .8400 .71L'_J .8180 .7210
• 050 .5740 .5490 .4980 • 5050 • 5P80
.150 .4640 .4650 ,4800 .4960 .49_
.SL_J .3680 .3780 .42CfJ .4350 ,4_0
,520 . L_37!_ ,5350 .3950 .4850 .5990
• 650 -,L}470 -.1980 -.1960 -.18_J -.016tJ
,775 -.0L_00 -.2ZSU --,215Lt -.2t7_ -.06.30
c_j.] .LTZJL'f:_ -.2180 -._1_3 -.L_JlO
MACH (2) = 2=_ BE'TAT (4) = -.180 Z/BV .158 .316 .6C_.3 .840 .9P5
X/EV
. _'_.3 .9870 .9460 .76_0 .8480 ,681L_
.050 .27Z0 .2_10 .1500 .1280 .12_J
,_50 .413L1 .3620 .5440 ._380 .L_23_
o_JO .5190 .2880 .3050 .5150 .5460
.520 o_260 .2370 ,;_4_0 .4880 .28_-J
• 775 -.DE_ -,2490 -,246L_ -._37t_ -.C_JIO
PlACH (2) : 2,000 BETAT (8) = 3.930 Z/BV .158 .516 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
.000 .7210 .9Z10 .7670 .8£_ .6_3_3
.050 .1030 .LX170 -.09_.I -.Li66_ -._590
.15(3 ,2870 .0950 .005_ .0140 ._lO
,300 o22"_-I ,19{-_I .q550 .b45D ._J780
• 5_J _:t4L:=O .1530 .1540 .10_J .151 _3
.650 -.07_0 -.23t_Y_ -_231t_ -,248ti -.143t'_
• 775 -. 1/.140 -.2_ -.P6_ -.:>5 °J-_ -. 1,57t_
NA04 (_) = 2._ BETAT (6} = 5.980 Z/BV .158 .316 .60 _3 .840 .925
X/CV
.050 -.018L_ -.0750 -.1310 -._395 -o1340
.15Li ,_110 -.t_740 -.09_0 -.07_0 -.0610
.300 .1300 -.0160 -.0500 -.04t_3 ,_]2_
.520 .0730 .0570 .0690 .OZZ_i ,Li760
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1309
SECTI_I ( IILEFT VI_TICAL DE_ VARIABLE CP
14ACH (2) = I_,000 _eTAT (6) = 5,980 Z/BY ,158 ,316 ,6OO ,84D ,925
X/CV
,650 -,076D -,2460 -,Z51D -,_950 -,1790
• 775 -,14_3 -,2770 -,273D -,2150 -,2040
.o_y.) ,O(Y._ -,2460 -,L:)GDO -,7910
_CH (8) = 2,Ot_ BE"rAT ("_) = 8,040 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6L_.') ,84D ,925
X/CV
,o00 ,3360 .7110 ._ .6_G .5170
.050 ,03"P3 -,OSDO -,14_D -._._O -,_.)40
.1rio .0140 -.09LY3 -.1580 -.149D -.142_3
.yJ.l .L_IO -.0990 -.L_830 -.12L_J -.(._810
.5L_ -,L_3?O -.O980 -,O520 -,O63D -.L_370
.650 -.14L'_0 -.ZS_JO -.2500 -.1530 -._35_
• 775 -.18_3 -,26LX_ -.2580 -,_5_J -.2160
DATE Zt SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1310
AHES 97-707 1A9 CeA + 53 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV12) ( 25 HAY 75 )
REF1E_E;',tCEDATA pARANETRIC DATA
SREF : 2.4;_1Q BG.FT. XHRP = 28.5300 INCHES ALpHAT = -4.000 ORBINC : .50D
LRE!r = _9.849_ INCHES YHRP = .0000 INCW.S RUDDER = -15.0g0 ELEVON = .0_
BREF : _9,S49_ !h_'HE5 Z_P = ,_300 _N(3-1ES RL_FLR = ,OOU
SCALE = .o5_ SCALE
8ECTICN ( 1)L_FT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (t) -- 1,555 BETAT (1) = -8.350 Z/BV .i58 ,_16 ._C_ ,8M3 ,92§
X/CV
._00 .4370 ,4L'_O ,586_ +4610 .45_
,050 ,5410 ,5350 ,5780 ,6ZTO ,59'30
;150 ,4170 ,4,430 .5130 .5360 . :y389
.3_ .339(.'J ,585U .4450 ,4780 .3780
.52_ .L_JO .3530 ,4160 ,496_ .2574j
.650 -.112"3 -.5875 -.39_ -.4110 -,ZZ_IO
• 775 -.1LmZ_ -.3730 -.39_D -.417_J -.Z430
.9L-_3 ,L_XYJ -.39Z _j -.3950 -.Z630
HACH (_) = 1o555 BETAT (2) =-6.310 Z/BV .158 .316 .60Ll .64_ .925
X/CV
, L_3 .56L_tl .53_-_ .483L1 _6_6_ ,55_
. Li5£I .521_ ,4830 ,49_3 ,5280 .51_D
,15L] .38_3 . _99tl .4440 .469_J .,_6L_
. _L__1 .3LT_:_.I .33L_.] .387_J .416_J .35t-fJ
.5_3 °;_570 .3_10 . _96_I .4620 .25LM)
,65L1 -. 14_J --,_95_1 -, 4t_-tJ -,4140 -- o_"_9_j
• _.'fJ .EfJf._.l -.40_I - .40_J --.27_I
HACH (1) = 1.555 _'TAT (3) : -4.26_ Z/BV ,158 .316 .6_t0 .840 .925
X/CV
.E_3 .46_Lt ,64t_t .51_J ,_50 _516_i
°LI50 ,46_Q .4040 ,38EF.1 .41_J .412 _D
=_SLI .36LI0 .3440 .3569 .378ti .361b
.30LI .270CI .;_7LI0 . _,LIT_J .327 _j • 297_j
.52_J =l_J . ;_47LI .317_ .4_5_ .24L_tj
,65Q -,1670 -,4080 -.4[_J -.4180 --1235Q
• 775 =.177_3 -,4130 -._,_C_3 -.43_30 -=?--65'3
.9£_ .t_.l_._J -.4PL_.] -.4C_4 r.O -.289£I
NACH (t) = 1,5_9 BE'TAT (4) : -,1_ "_-I ZIBV .158 ,316 ._J_3 .840 ,9_5
X/CV
,150 .29L_ .2240 .2110 .L_Z._J .227_j
. _tI_I .1950 ,1610 ,1650 . I 7C_1 .196_-1
.5_LI .1940 .117_ .150Q .411g .1840
.650 -.2340 -.4290 -,4330 -.4zSg -,2550
• 775 -.Z340 -.444L1 -,4510 -,4550 -._85_
DATE 21 5EP 73 TABUI_ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1311
A_$ 97-707 IA9 C£A + S3 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV12)
SECTICN ( I)LE3FT I/ERTICAL DE_ENOENT VARIABLE CP
;4ACH (1) = 1.555 B_rAT (5) = 5.930 Z/DV .158 .516 •600 .840 .92';
X/CV
.000 ._GO •7250 ,5910 .5930 .4020
• O50 .2510 -.1570 -.2980 -,3D30 -.30_3
.150 .1950 -.0210 -.LM_80 -.L>D50 -.L:_020
.300 .0880 ,0480 -.0440 -.1540 -•1110
.5L:_0 -.00GO •t'f350 .0350 -.OZlO -.Olt10
.650 -.2190 -.4_ -,4530 -.4570 -.351rj
•775 -.251LI -.4750 -.4630 -.4440 -.3310
"-, .900 .OtYJO -.4010 -,3640 -.25LYJ
NACH (1) = 1,555 BE'rAT (6) = 5.980 Z/BV .158 •316 .600 .840 .925
X/¢V
.tXY3 .3850 .66(_3 .6b_tl .5850 .3880
.050 .1510 -•1580 -.279_3 -.3460 -.55_.1
.150 .t750 -,1330 -.L:_35 -.2450 -•2480
•3_._ .U740 .03G0 -.0680 -. 18_.1 -.1380
.5_3 -.t'_380 ,0210 -.L¥.190 -.0450 -.04._3
• 650 -.L_'J -.4640 -.46011 -.4.550 -.36_J
• 775 -.2480 -.4630 -.481"f3 -.399_.1 -.3730
.gL_] ,L_.YJ.I -.4010 -,337fJ -.33CfJ
HA01 (1) = 1.555 BETAT (7) = 8.020 Z/BV ,158 .516 .6['#.1 .840 .925
X/CV
. [Y,Y3 .2510 ,5850 .5_3 .49_J ._9_3
.050 ,05L>L1 -.L_10 -.511Y3 -.4L:_"_.] -.4340
.150 .0990 -.:_320 -.2610 -.34_.1 -.5540
._00 ,0160 -,1730 -.1840 -.2880 -.2460
.SZO -.0710 -.067'J -.16E_J -._.Y._.I -.1650
,650 -,2640 -,47._') -_4740 -_33C;0 -_5_Y3
.775 -.2710 -.4740 -.4550 -.SL;_:J_-) -.4fJ3 f-]
,9(_0 ,OLI.YJ -,4_._.1 -.33C_3 -.5750
Ha01 (9) z t>,000 BETAT (1) = -8.320 Z/BV .158 .516 .6EE_ .840 .925
X/CV
.000 .3340 .46_J ,454_-] .5560 .5G_._
.050 .55711 .6_140 ,6_L:_0 .6470 .6_60
.159 .417_ .4760 .3400 .566_ .55L_
.300 .3_ZO .57_,-_0 .4650 .49711 .464_J
.5_0 .2940 .3540 .4180 • 6,77'J .4250
.65L1 -.0510 -.1860 -,1820 -.1780 -.021LI
• 775 .tYDSO -.206_1 -.2_150 -.2[i30 -.0520
NACH (2) = I_.000 BE'rAT (2) =-6.280 Z/BV .158 .516 .60_-] .84_J .9_5
X/CV
.t_._ .4680 •5940 .5190 ,659_J .6040
.050 , .5_-_ ,557U .5550 .5590 ,551LI
.150 .4170 .4410 .4830 .4950 .4850
.3t_;._ .319C_ .341"#:1 .4£_6ti .4Z30 .45L_J
DATE 21 3EP 13 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1312
AHES 97-71_7 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV12)
_¢[CTION ( t)LEFT VERTICAL DEpENOENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (;¢) = 2,0_3 B_.'TAT (2) = -6,P8_ Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,605 ,840 ,923
X/CV
,520 .2650 .51713 .3760 .4840 ,3890
,650 -,0710 -,1960 -.1960 -.1910 -.0320
• 775 -,OPIO -,_30 -,222_ -,P160 -,_690
.900 °0000 -.2240 -.2120 -.0930
MACH (p) : p,OOD BE'rAT (3) =-4,P40 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,_/.10 ,840 ,925
X/CV
,_ .5080 ,718(3 ,61{_J .6980 ,6180
,o,_J ,4480 , 4_.'PJ .4410 .4430 04510
.150 .371.'_3 ,3870 ,4130 ,4p3L1 ,4150
,3!_ .P840 ,3020 , 35CfJ ,3650 ,35L'P3
• 52_._ . Z_Z__I .2649 , 3230 .41 _.1 .3230
.650 -0077f.1 -._.3oJJ -0_._L_ -,197_,) -,£3430
°775 -.Li550 -,p4Cd.3 -.22,30 -°EZEEI -.0840
,90L_ , L_L-f"_IC_-.2_,30 -. 2'251_ -.1110
MACH { p] = 2.G0_ BE'TAT (4) = -.170 Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
. L,L;O .6670 .8490 .6_i0 .726_ .3874J
.05L_ ._990 .17_:¢J ./090 ,0660 .0750
,150 .3270 .P910 ,2730 .1690 .1650
.3Cf.t .P410 ,_180 ,P360 ,24_-'_ ,2750
,520 ,1580 ,168L1 ,1810 .389L1 ,2270
.650 -,Iri6L1 -,p290 -,233U -.>'19'J -,;J86LI
°775 -.10_:= -,2670 -.P64£J -.2561i -.117_3
,9_ILI ,CP.]_.F.I -,2490 -.2460 -,Ib6_
MACH (p) : ;_,t_O0 BE'TAT (5) = 3,920 Z/BV .158 .316 ._E1 .640 .925
X/CV
°C_._ .4_50 ,768_ ,6710 ,688 _-1 ,53_3
,1150 o1671.1 -.LIP50 -, IP6¢.1 -. 11_.) -, _.0_-i
,1_LI ,P040 ,0110 -.0440 -,0430 -.b350
,30{_ ,138LI .125_3 -,l'_}10 -,01L_J .017_.=
.5_-i ,0610 ,09LM.3 . [-_880 ,0¢40 .O_J
.650 -,lrJSU -,_500 -._550 -.265_ -,£79 _3
,775 -,1350 -.pSI0 -,P690 -.P730 -,1850
.9_c_ ,[iC__I0-,272L1 -,26_0 -,1780
NACH ( E} = _',bO0 BE'rAT (6) = 5,96_ Z/BV .158 .316 .60D ,64 _.i .925
X/CV
,[_JO ,3700 ,6910 .6500 , 6591i .489_J
.050 ,01_./ -,[t940 -,1600 -.1770 -.1710
,15L_ .I_.1{1 -,10_0 -,15Li_-I-,1PILl -,107_3
,500 ,[1690 -,0790 -.ti87[_ -,[i950 -,li510
.SZ_l ,0010 -.[1190 -.0020 -,g570 ._330
1DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1313
AHES 97-71)7 IA90_A + 63 + TO LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV12)
S(CTION ( _)LEFT _E_TIC_.. D_PEkOENT VARIABLE CP
N_CH (2) z 2,tXIO BETAT (6) = 5,9_ Z/BV 0158 ,516 *600 .840 ,9Z5
X/CV
.650 -.1290 -.26t_ -.2630 -.2:13D -,2049
• 775 -,16_ -,2820 "-,_'830 -,2250 -,L>260
.900 ._'_J -,2570 -.2190 -.2140
InCH (2) = 2.!_10 BETAT (7) = 8.010 Z/BV .$58 ._16 .600 .840 .oJ_5
X/CV
._ ,i950 ,6080 .63S0 .589_ .4240
,u_'_" -,015!._ _,1180 =,1700 -,P24L TM. _.__o.-_-_r_
.150 -,05L'_3 -.1310 -,1771] -.1760 -,1720
.30_ -.L_360 -,1370 -,13L'_J -,1530 -.1130
,52_ -,0670 -,1350 -,10"_._ -,I030 -,f_5ZO
• 650 -.1770 -.2670 -,2630 -,177_.1 -,L>ZTO
• 775 -,199_ -.P74(} -.274_ -,1790 -,P310
.9_:_.} .L'_._J -.Z6_O -.1790 -.ZI?*._
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgD pAGE 1314
AlaES 97-70T IA9 C2A  S3+ T9 LEFT V_RTICAL (RBOV13) ( P3 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SR[F = 2.4_)10 SQ,FT, XMRP : 28,5300 INO_ES ALPHAT = .000 ORBINC : .500
LREF B 39.8490 INCHES YHRp : .O_FJ INCHES RUDDER = -15,000 ELEVON = .000
BREF = 39.849_ I_*HES Z_P = ._5C_9 INCHEs RUDFLR = ,_30
SCALE = ,0_,_0 SCALE
SECTION "( t)LEFT VERTICAL DEPE_EENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) : 1.555 BETAT (1) : -8.310 Z/Bv ,158 .316 .60_ ,840 .925
X/CV
.OC_ ,zDgo .33"tO .3070 .3810 .373D
.050 ,3880 .4220 ,4750 .SL:)90 .50.50
.150 ._010 =3_90 .41_ .45_J .4510
.300 .2360 .2850 .56_] .402 _3 .3180
,52_3 .194[3 ,2730 .35_J .4510 .214_
.650 -.1450 -.4Cf._3 -.40_J -.417_ -.2420
,775 -,16;_f_ -.387fD -.41_J -.4z50 -.267'J
___ .L_J_J -,4038 -.4650 -.2850
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (2) = -6.280 Z/BV .158 .516 .e-'fJ .840 .925
X/CV
._:f3 .4180 .n?_JD .4150 .5150 .44_-_
,050 .5330 ,_790 .3960 .45_J .421L_
,15L] .E61L] ._150 ®3550 .381t_ .36tYD
•3CfJ .196_ .2430 .3LiTt_ .Z,4EdJ ._89_D
.65L3 -.17_ -.4080 -. 4!_:'JJ --.4210 --.251_
°775 -.18_J -.4_50 -.4-P_-}0 --437 '_J -.P74U
,9_EIj ,l'_:f.fJ--, 41 "_.1 -.4140 - .L>9"_J
HACH ( 1} : 1.555 BETAT (3) = -4,240 Z/BV .;-58 .516 .6_#J .040 ,9_5
X/CV
. _.Y._ ,31_J ,5610 •4_)7_J .5550 .439 _J
.050 .551(3 ._3_3 .Sg_J .3450 .34_J
.15L3 ,P750 .2730 ._850 ,3060 .50_J
.3L_-3 ,1950 .2*J_O .2410 ._6LM_ .24_J
.SL_ .1350 .1840 ,2565 .54_L1 ._JnO
.65_ -.21_0 -.4180 -.417_J -,4Z_.] -,_540
.775 -. 2%]70 -.4_5'J -. 4L---'_J --. n4tFJ --,28_.G
HACH (1) = 1.555 BErAT ( 4} = -.140 Z/BV .158 .516 ._3 rj .840 ,9Z5
X/CV
,C_YJ .7II0 • .6670 .4950 .56_0 .412 _-'
,050 .1780 .0_50 -.0270 -.0290 -.D2fiO
.15C_ .2_90 .1650 .16_0 .178t_ .178_
.5_.)0 ._.370 ,104L} ,111_ .1140 ,1439
.520 .0530 ,!i660 ,0970 .345_J ,132_}
.650 -,_69D --.438L) - .44_3 -, 43813 -,_75U
.775 -,2560 -°4570 -.46t_0 -.4650 -.5110
.9_j0 .rjL'__H] -,4430 -.4555 -.33_J
ii
DATE 21 SKP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9D PAGE ZSt5
AHES 97-707 IA9 CeA + S3 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV13)
SI[CTION ( 1)LEFT V_RTIC_- DEPENDKNT VARIABLE CP
NACH (1) : 1.555 BKTAT (5) = _.940 Z/BV .158 .516 .6_ .840 .9_5
X/CV
.GO0 ,31L>0 ,6380 .5100 .5090 ._500
.050 . .1930 -.1640 -,L:'930 -.5160 -,2990
.150 .1300 -.05[K) -.24(_0 -,1980 -,1940
.309 .0480 .0110 -.0510 -,143D -.0830
,520 -. L_L_O -.035D .04"/0 .2110 .O?_L1
.650 -.2620 -.47_ -,44?O -.4_60 -.28_
.775 -,274U -.4740 -,4750 -.4_J -.P850
.LX.1 ._J.Y'_ -.4180 -.43L_ -.28:_,
NA(:H (1) = 1.555 I_TAT (6) = 5,990 Z/BV .158 ,516 .(_/J .840 ,925
X/CV
.(._ ,3370 .573D .5P10 ,4970 .312D
.050 .2440 -.1620 -.2680 -.3550 -.3,590
,150 .157G -,01"tO -,L;'_JO -,25?'0 -,P610
.3(X1 ,037D .0370 -,_930 -,_LY-_I -.1610
.520 -,04_._ -,Li260 -,OPSLI .9880 -.045(3
.650 -.24_'(3 -,446CJ -.4540 -,4.46D -,3589
,775 -,P73L1 -.5830 -.4770 -,4910 -.35_._
.9(_.I .LY._.Y.I -,41_.1 -,3550 -.5140
NACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (7) = 6,030 Z/BV .1.58 .316 ._10 .849 .925
X/CV
. (.Y.'IO ,18(50 ,4710 ,465(3 .5940 .23Cf-_
,(150 ,094f.1 -.257tl -,5140 -,4550 -.4449
,150 ,L'_5(3 -,28L_1 -.L_99(3 -.36_dJ -,_72_
.3(X_ -J._-_5L_ -.9530 -.2_Z6(3 -.3110 -._749
.52_ -,L195(3 -,1_64U -.1950 -.1960 -.18L_
,6_r,_ -.5070 -.4789 -=475(3 -.357_ -.419_
.775 -,St_4DD -.4410 -.487t1 -.5469 -.4_-_.1
NACH (2) = _,oOO BE:TAT (1) = -8,300 Z/BV ,158 ,516 .6_.1 ,840 .925
X/¢V
,_C¢1 ,12[X_ ,5560 ,543(3 ,4190 ._9
.LiSO .4580 ,5_39 ,5560 ,56_.0 .547'0
.150 ,3_70 .4(330 .4"/'1(3 .48 "_3 .476(3
,SL'_ ,2370 ,2950 .391(3 ,428(3 .58_
.520 .21_ .2r9D .345(3 .5569 .57_
• 650 -.079_ -.1989 -,193(3 -.1899 -.(356_
• 775 -.U529 -.22(3(3 -,Z150 -.2759 -.9699
.9L'_3 .0_.1(39 -.2189 -.2059 -.(389_
NACH (2) = 2,000 BETAT (2} =-6,260 Z/BV ,158 ,516 ._3(3 ,849 .925
X/CV
.bt,_ ,285(3 .4939 .425(3 .5(380 .4890
.tl5(3 .49Z0 . °4B._ .4889 .485(3 .476_
o15(3 ._14(3 ,574(3 ,418(3 ,428_.i ,4_._.i
,5r.1(3 .236(3 ,P74(3 ,547_ ,565(3 .540(3
DAE 2t SEP 73 TABL_-ATED PRESSURE DATA - ]A9B PAGE 1316
AH_$ 97-?_T IA9 C_A + $5 + T9 LEFT V_RTICAL (RBOV15)
SECTZCN { %_LE'FT VERT_C_.L DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
_CH (_) = 2,Ut_ BETAT (2) = -6+260 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6t_ ,840 ,925
X/CV
,5_ o1940 .2470 ._60 .4170 ,5510
.650 -,C_80 -,2110 -.L:_090 -.1990 -,052_
• 775 -.0590 -.240U -,2510 -°'L_5_ -.f._910
._#3 ,L_]r._3 -,2540 -,2210 -.1130
HACH (_) = _oOL10 BETAT (4) = -,14D Z/BV ._58 ,316 .E:_Y.3 ,840 ,925
×/CV
.L_:_ .7350 .745_ °562_ .614U ,497t_
,_*50 °2550 .2_40 .1950 ,11_[i .114_
,5t'#._ ,1780 .161_ .177_ .19Eg3 .2_10
.5_3 .1L'_O .1150 .15_ .516L_ .1750
,650 -.1320 -.2:_60 -.24L_._ -.2_4_ -.1L'_5_
MACH (_) -- 2_.OOO _"TAT (5) : 5.¢3_ Z/BV .158 .516 .GL)L3 .840 ,925
X/CV
. _f.Y3 o_65L_ ,6650 _572L_ =58L'_3 .4550
.050 ,1510 -. ['_810 -, 15_'t) -.145o -, 157'0
• 150 .1 _'_,1 -. 0630 -. 085L1 -. 0880 -. 079_3
.3L#3 .071.'_ .D610 -.0520 -.06L_O -.L'_510
.5_L_ . £-_3_.t_ . L-_540 .0310 -. 01Lia3 .b_40
.65t'_ -,14_J -.2610 -._61L_ -.258_3 -,195'3
o77_ .$62!_ -.__83L3 -_2850 -.275!1 -._S,_)
.9_9 .t__-#30 -.2?4_3 -.2510 -,197 _J=
PIACH (_) = E._ BETAT (6) : 5.980 Z/BV ,158 .516 ._3_ .64_ .925
X/CV
.OGO ._7_D .5916 ,5590 .5_ f3 .378_
.0_3 .C_jg_3 -,1270 -.177_ -.205D -._05_
,15_ .DTGL_ -.1560 -._650 -.1570 -.15_
,520 -._540 -,0700 -,Li650 -.0880 -,_485
OATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1517
._e 97-,'rD.7 ]A9 _A  _L--rrT --v_.T!CAL (R1_,/15)
SECTION ( 1)LEFT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = 2.000 BETAT (6) = 5.980 Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
.650 -.1840 -,2710 -.2729 -.2180 -.L_SO
• 775 -.18LM_ -,Z8L_ -,_84t_ -,:_70 -.241(_
.900 .OtX_ -,267Q -._59 -.23Z0
NACH (2) = 2.000 BETAT (?) = 8.0LM._ Z/BV .158 .316 .6DO ,840 .925
X/CV
.000 ._ ._30 .5210 .4600 .3110
.050 -.b_30 -.14_._ -.192ti -.2520 -._:5It_
.15L_ -.014.,0 -.1630 -.1950 -._JBfJ -.2110
.300 -.C_O0 -.1750 .-.1710 -.1840 -.1580
.SL>O -.1k;'t_O-.1669 -.156L_ -.1425 -.1_3
.650 -. L:_40 - .282fJ -. 289fJ -. 1880 - ,;_440
•?75 -.2160 -.28_ -.289'3 -.19r._J --.245eJ
.900 .t_31._._-.2660 -.19_[_ -.2510
DATE 21 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1318
APES 97-7t_7 IA90eA  S5+ T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV14) ( 23 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAPETR]C DATA
SR_F =_ _.4_10 SR.FT, XMRP = 28.53DU INCHES ALl:HAT : 4.t_._O CRBINC = .50D
I_REF : 39.849t_ INCHES YMRp : .Ot'_l INCI_ES RUDDER = -13._{_ ELEV_ = ._0
BRE]r = 39.849_ INCHES ZHRP -" ,_._ ]NCh_S RU_ = ._aj
_CALlea .03L_3 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)LEFT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE ¢P
MACH (%) = 1.555 BETAT (1) =-8o3_J Z/BV ,158 .316 .6C_ ,840 .925
X/CV
._._ , _'380 , _6.50 ,L>2_O ,291D .2940
.030 ,2210 °3360 ,40Z_ ,4520 ,434_
,130 ,1950 °2640 ,3450 ,_8_0 ,_7<_
,3t_3 .1460 ,PI10 ._80 ,3360 ,26?0
,5L;_3 .118L] , _ILY3 ,278L] , _?Gt] =_750
.650 -,1460 -,414_ -,41513 -,42_3 -,2610
• 775 -,I87_ -°3945 -,4_4_ -.4359 -,2_
NACH (1) = 1.555 BEGAT (P) = -6.26O Z/BV .158 ,_6 ,6LlO .B40 .925
X/CV
. LiSL'_ .24C&_ ._740 .3_.1 ._5_ll .3540
, _L'F_ ,1410 .179q .24_.t ,2750 o_3"_'J
,SL:_i .L-_7_ ,1650 .2_'f3 .33_.1 .1739
MACH ( 1) = 1.555 BETAT (3) : -4,L>'_I Z/BV .15B .316 .GEf_-_ .84L1 ,923
X/CV
,E_tYJ .256L) .474L1 ° 36ZL1 .4680 ,_1
,050 ,1690 .2529 .2350 ,2?:_Btl .278_J
.150 ,149_ .2010 ._10 .249L1 ,24_._.3
.52t_ ,[i41L1 ,111[i ,1968 , Pe 7_.1 o16_
.773 -. _3_)0 -,4410 -, 44E_.i -, 45_.'d3 -,3EilO
_CH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (4) : -.129 Z/BV ,158 .316 .600 .84tt ,925
X/EV
. t f.lL1 .6110 ,5920 .4_50 .478U .3370
.t130 ,1160 -.C_.i60 -,_]53O -.L_Li -.0_3
,13tl ° 166L1 ,1180 ,1150 , I_5ti .1_50
.3L/L} . tte?o .{)560 , L1660 .b_30 . ti9{_i
I rl}
.520 . OtlSO ,[t190 .LISJ, .2830 .Li770
.773 -._90 -.4690 -,473L1 -.476E_ -, 3_7_J
,9_i_3 . tiOLlO - ,454_i -, 46_3 -.3480
mOATE ;_1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1319
AMES 97-707 IA90_A  T9LEFT VL_T%CAL (RBOV14)
SECTI(_N ( t)LEFT VI[RTICAL ' DEpENOENT VARIABU r Cp
NACH (1) = 1,555 BI_TAT (5) : 3,950 Z/BV .158 .31G ,600 ,840 ,925
X/CV
,t_X; ,2490 ,5480 ,44t0 ,4640 ,3100
.050 .1920 -.1660 -.2550 -.31L_3 -.3t_.XI
.150 .1240 .011U -.1980 -.1960 -._3_}
.300 .0320 -.O06D -.OL_y3 -.1380 -.1090
.SL_ -.0330 -. OLxJO ,0210 .Z250 .1200
,650 -,2550 -,4580 -,4580 -,4479 -,275O
,775 -,2680 -.3810 -,4810 -,4641J -,3070
,900 ,OL_JO -,4310 -,3960 -,3210
NACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (6) = 6,000 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6t]0 .840 .9;_5
X/CV
, LX'IO ,1470 .3940 ,44L >0 ,4310 ,2660
.050 .1670 -.05L:_ -._680 -.3590 -,3680
•150 .141Y3 •0210 -•1980 -.2720 _.p?oJ._
.300 .0320 -.0230 -.1119 -.P1_3 -.19_3
.520 -•0P40 -.07_I -•0340 .1019 .0150
• 650 -.2580 -.4270 -.4590 -.45L'_.] -.3_0
,775 --.P750 -,_850 -.487_-] -.4ej50 -•33_J
.900 ,L_;f._O -.4140 -,54t-f-': -.3360 t
HAtH (1) --- 1,555 BETAT (?) = 8•04U Z/BV .158 ,316 .6L_J .840 .925
X/¢V
.L'fJD ,2840 .3°J30 .38°J-} .3330 .1630
,050 ,2O30 -,;-)680 -.3260 -.4P40 -.456[}
.150 .1t'#.'f3-.0690 -.2960 -.5790 -._8_3
,300 .t_J40 -.CPJ_ -,P580 -.3P60 -,3910
.520 -.0980 -.1259 -.ZO6LI -.1080 -.1789
• 650 -.3PTt) -.4650 -.4660 -.39_.} -.4310
• 775 -,3180 -,4410 -.4899 -.3790 -.a35t'_
.9_yj .[}___] -.4410 -.3630 -•39_
_0_ (P) = 2.0O0 BE'rAT (1) = -8.29O Z/BV .158 .316 .6t_J .84D .925
X/CV
.£XX_ .1520 .2970 .2780 .3540 .3_J_
• _ ,3L]60 ,4020 .4350 ,4980 .4610
,150 .P340 ,3t_L_O .3730 ,4_50 •4010
._]0 .1450 ,2110 .3240 .356 I-_ .514lj
• 520 ,1391-i , Z0611 .2830 ,4941i .526C_
.630 -.1_60 -.P140 -.205L_ -.1980 -,063L_
• 775 -.U650 -.Z37 _j -,2Z60 -._'Z6_J -.094_
,tY.} .[_t)[_.I-.230[} -.219_J -.19_J
NA(::H (2) • _,000 BETAT (2) =-6.250 Z/BV ,158 .316 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
. Ot'f3 .136_._ .378(_ .331 _3 .387 _-_ .392D
.050 ._6P9 ,4L_40 , ,_l180 ,_40 .4190
,150 °Z?6=.) . Z99L) .3510 .3670 ,3630
.300 .1770 .ZE'IZO ,P81t1 .31190 ._8 ?_J
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1320
APES 97-7_7 Ik9 02A  $3+ T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV14)
_ECTION ( I)LEFT VIEI_T]CAL DEpEhh3ENT VARIABLE CF
MACH (2) = _,Q_1Q BETAT ( 2} = -6,250 Z/BV ,158 ,516 ,600 ,84D ,9_5
X/CV
• 5_ . %28r3 ,1750 _2280 ,5690 . _870
.650 -.1510 -.2260 -.215L1 -,L%148 -,06_J
.775 -,_84L1 -,2510 -,239f3 -,255D -.1D_3
,9L_3 .Ef_K?_.]-,P41t_ - ._6L] -,1P50
MACH (2) = 2°000 BETAT (3) = -4,L:'O0 Z/BV ,158 .516 ,6L10 ,84_ ,9Z5
X/CV
. C_._J .2_L/10 ,5_:_-1 .4210 .467tl °427_I
. f.]_l .1960 .5180 .529f3 °5369 .34_-J
o%5L_ ._.850 . E'53L) .296f-] .5Lib0 .5L]7_
.5L'JL_ . _.4_,0 .181L] . _58£3 . P55f3 • Z4_.1
.SL:H.3 .0940 °15L'_.] .2Li9(1 .L_980 .L>210
°650 -,L]9Z_3 -.25L-fJ -,225L1 -,213tl -°L_R_5O
°775 -.1LiSt} -.263_1 -.252L1 -.24_Z_ -.1_10
MACH (2) = _.0,30 BEt'AT (4) -- -.13(] Z/BV ,158 ,316 °6L-f._ ._40 .925
YJCV
. ll{lL_ ,716L_ ,64_ ,485L1 .5_$L_ °416_
.15L] ,187tl .18_J ,117L1 o£i7/-0 .L_L -;_-_
.5L;:'L_ . L155t'e .Li73LI , LJ95L1 ._63LI .1379
o65L_ -,175L-_ -._46L1 -°Z44LI -,25Itl -.1Z3L_
.9£_.] .L_.EP.I -.26,?.Li -._56Li -.11_-1
HAO'I (_) = _,000 _C_'AT (3) = 5.950 Z/BV .158 .316 °6EY_ .84Li °925
X/CV
,OLIL1 ,171L1 *567[i .483L] .46_ .33L_3
,t_50 ._._5L1 -.l[iSD -.I_99 -.18t-#3 -.17_zJ
.150 .0778 -.08_'LI -.IL>L%I -.126EI -.1210
.3L_.1 °051Lt , (:_19_.1 - ,D86_ -, L1940 --. i37i_J
.5_.t -,L119_t -._ll8(J -,01L_.1 -,C_9D -.£_
.650 -.16_LI ~°2570 -._69L_ -,_660 -.2%3_
,775 -.179L_ -.P540 -,_9_ -._:78 _J -.Pl_J
.9L_.1 .0C_.-_.1 -.P790 -._49D -.217_3
HACH (2) -- 2.000 BETAT (6) = 5.990 Z/BV .158 .5_6 .600 .84[i .9;_5
X/CV
. O_._LI . _06_I .46L_L} .46,?0 .411_ .279=3
,ti50 .Li6?tl -.1480 -.177L1 -._550 -._55'J
.1_0 ,L149L1 -.1670 -.17_0 -.192w5 -,19_JJ
._LiL1 -.Li_L:_3 -.I0;_ -.16L_LI -.167LI -.1_9 a-i
,5_i -.L157L1 -,b74_ -, 117_1 -,1210 -.L_l_
DATE 81 SEP T_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1321
AMES 9?-70? IA90EA + S,_  T9LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV14)
SECTICN ( lit,EFT VERTICAL DEPE]tOENT VARIABLE CP
t*ACH (E) = 2,000 BETAT (6) = 5,990 Z/BV ,158 ,31G ,600 ,840 ,925
X/EV
,650 -.1950 -,2630 -.279L_ -.2190 -.2440
• 775 -,1959 -,26L_3 -.2950 -,L_240 -,2510
.9(._ ,f.XXY3 -.2730 -,E230 -,E4EO
roD4 (2) = _.OOO BEI"AT (?) = 8,U49 Z/BV ,1_ ,316 ,6C_3 ,840 ,925
X/CV
.t_O0 .13_0 ,3669 ,428U .371L_ .214D
,05[3 ,0550 -,E_lO -,2240 -.2770 -.278D
• 15t] -. 0140 -. 2250 -. 2"270 -, Z430 -, 249_._
U .300 -.t1510 -,1360 -._2_._ -.L_Z4D -._-_9
.5L:_3 -,11_3 -.137t_ -.196_3 -.1870 -.158_
.6_3 -.2359 -,2860 -,303Q -.2359 -.2690
• 775 -.231t3 -.2980 -,3L_?O -,2399 -.27§_
,gL_ ,L_L)L_O -,29L'f._ -,2370 -.267_._
I_ATE s*t 8EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1522
AHES 97-707 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOVtS) ( 23 HAY 73 )
T
REFERENCE DATA pARAHE,',"RIC _.'LA
SREF = 2.421Q $_I.FT. XI'Rp = 28.5300 INCHES ALPHAT = 6.01_ CRBINC = ,500
LREF = 59.849G INCHES YHRp : ,L_,%'f] INCHES RUDDER = -15.0'30 ELEVC_t -- .000
BREF = 39.84913 II_HES ZHRP = .t'd30_ INCHES RUDP.R = .L_f_]
SCALE = .U3.LEI SCALE
SECTION ( 1)LEFT VERTICAL DEpENDE_ VARIABLE Cp
NACH (t) : 1.555 BETAT ( 1] : -8,31=0 Z/BV .158 ,516 ,61_ ,840 .925
X/CV
,_._ ,2930 .2390 ,162G °2330 o2410
,Ll_ ,Zl_.l ,3560 ,566!l ,4170 ,3969
.159 .1850 .259=J .511g . _)5gL_ .335 f3
=bOL_ ,1250 o1910 ,2690 ,306_ ,234_
.5_3 .lO?q3 ,1971] .251_3 ,3430 .1550
.65_ -._4L_,.] -.4130 -.4160 -°45>70 -.266_.3
.775 -.199_3 -.41413 -.41BL _, -=4_(_ -.L>9_0
.9'JO .;.fJi3:.3 -._IL¥3 -=417'C, =°._C,_]
HACH (1) = 1.555 BErAT (_) = -6.28(3 Z/BV .158 .316 .6L_L_ ,84!3 .925
X/CV
,OL_J ,3930 ,5180 ,2961] ,5710 .5230
,150 .174L1 .1950 , _5LIL_ . P8811 .27_,Li
.5C_11 .11L1_.1 .14_11 .P150 .244t_ ,2110
.5_ ,ti7_I ,15811 ,_2511 ,508[i .1579
._§Q - o_3_1__ - 4___%G -- =.eP_,!] - .A_[] -._73L*_
• 775 -._17t1 -.415b -,4371) -.4481i -.3ti_.-i
._Sf_ .L'_J_._.. -.437tI -.4_99 -_5_
MACH (1) := 1,555 I_C'TAT (3) = -4,_50 Z/_V ,1.58 ,_16 .6DO .845 .925
X/CV
.{_'._.] .Z540 =581_11 ,535LI .4Z_.3 .545L1
.Ei50 .1610 .P140 ._J9D .2531t .2510
.150 .15811 °1660 .195!] .22:?_./ .215Li
.51_3 .11850 .10_ ,1690 ._94_ .1650
• 775 -.P3L:_ -.433_3 -.44PL} -.4540 -.5!i6_
t t_
HACH (1) = t,555 BL='TAT (4) = -.11_0 Z/BV .158 .316 .6_J[t .841) .925
X/CV
.t_L][_ .5710 .5550 .586_ .4310 .L>980
.[_50 ,[_610 -,b330 -.06rio -,b779 -,_3750
.15_3 .1290 . L-)89L} .097_3 .096_3 . Li979
.5Li0 .05611 .t_290 .0460 .C_39_ JJ66_I
.52Li -.Li120 . Ei!iC&I .U540 ._61tJ .Li_J_3
,650 - • 31_iBL_ -.455L1 -.4510 -.450G -. _,040
• 775 -.2650 -.4730 -,47_0 -.4740 -. _,3GLi
.9_i_1 ,bLdJb -,45_[I -, 4601J -. Z1580
OAT£ 21 SEP ?3 TABULATF_O PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1323
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + S3  T9LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV15)
SECT!_--"_ ," i;',.._meT ',_'_,TIC._ nrp_m__.,_ VARIABLE Cp
MACH (t) z 1,555 BETAT (5) : _.9_ Z/BV .158 .31G o6L]O .840 .925
X/CV
.OOD .2080 .48L_ .4130 .4260 .L)SEO
.050 .2300 -,1290 -,2520 -,LxJSO -,3010
,150 ,1460 ,L'M.40 -,1320 -,L:_09_ -.2010
.3,90 .056U -.GO2D -.0260 -.D69D -.t_@O
,520 - ,L_50 -,053_ . L_,._JJ ,2ZtD ,D960
.650 -,2550 -,4410 -.4579 -,4500 -,2879
• 775 -.265{_ -.384L_ -.479L] -.438U -.3_._-]
,9t?_ .L'_]EY.] -.4100 -,3550 -.3390
;_CH (1) = 1,555 BETAT ((_) = 6,050 Z/BV ,|58 .3$G ,_.7.TM, .a_e,L! .925
X/CV
.L_JO .2360 .2950 ,5950 .3880 ,L_L_J
,050 ,14_3 -,0380 -.2760 -,3770 -.39LM]
.150 .1230 -.Ll[110 --.2170 -,L_:JS_3-.3_7_3 --
,:_30 ,0630 -.0430 -,14L_0 -,2480 -,21T0
.52_1 -.02LYJI -.095J3 -.0610 .t]695 ._,._35
,6_3 -.2630 -.4360 -.461:_LI -.45:_0 -,5_J
• 775 -.28L'f3 -.3950 --.496L1 -,4140 -._4_J
.900 .L_.'f2lJ -.41_J -,35_-] -.358D
MA(:H (1) = 1,355 BETAT (?) -- 8.080 Z/BV .158 ,316 ,6L_3 .84_ .925
X/CV
,0/3/3 ,3650 ,3700 .3580 ,2Ot_._ ,11_
,050 ,1690 -.289{1 -,53_.t -,4tilU -.455- r)
.150 .t]86L] -.0750 -.517_J -,5860 -.41_-_-]
.300 -.0050 -.1110 -.286L] -.31L_J -.5L_3
.520 -.£_99_3 -.145L_ -.2_-_3 -.1750 -.127ti
.650 -.317U -.4710 -.4_40 -.4L?_.1 -.4550
•775 -.3230 -.4540 -.4950 -.4b_J -.4_J
.9_3 .(#Z_.%_-.4510 -.3790 -.4L_L_
P_(:It I _) = _,0(](] OETAT (t) = -6,260 Z/BV ,158 ,316 .6t_J .840 .925
X/CV
. t'd]O . _',4_0 .3_70 ,2870 .5540 .3485
.050 .3280 .3550 .3850 .4L)°_-1 .4L'_7.1
.150 .2450 .257U .5170 .55t_3 .35_L_
.30D .1440 ,1690 .2590 .2890 ._'7_3_")
.520 .I08LI .1510 .2100 .568_3 .20t_._
.650 -.141U -.2240 -._170 -._-i_ -.076_J
• 775 -o0910 -.2470 --°2410 -,2350 -.11_wJ
.900 .LH.I(_, -.2450 -.228_3 -.1L>90
14ACH (_) • 2,b_JO B£TAT (2) =-4,210 Z/BV ,158 .316 .6E_ ._40 ,925
X/CV
.000 .1360 .4470 ,5840 .42_ .3860
.USO .1840 .295U .3070 .3210 .3250
.150 .1790 .2560 ,_710 .20°_3 .20_3
,SL_ .1550 .16_ ,2140 .2410 .226_
DATE 21 _.EP 73 TABULATED PRESSLI_E DATA - IA9B PAGE 152:4
AHES 97-?_7 IA9 02A + $5 4- T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOVtS)
SECTION ( I)LEFT VERTICAL DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
HAtH (2) = 2:ogt,'_ BETAT (2) = -4.210 Z/BV .158 °316 .600 ,840 ,92:5
X/CV
_5_3 _0840 ,$250 .186L] ,2:780 .2Li45
.65Q -.12T0 -,2345 -°Z3t_3 -,2110 -.087_3
,775 -,1150 -°26L_ -.256_] -.2375 m,1290
.91_3 °O[Y.'_ -.2560 -,P3BO -.1490
MACH (2) = 2,OOO BETAT (3) = -°130 Z/BV .158 .316 ,_._Li .840 .9;_5
X/CV
, L'_3G .7_6_ .6110 .436L_ .4760 .3760
.o_J ,O180 .L_,_._.I ,[iti4L_ -°L_36C_ -,_3650
,150 .169_ o1640 =ti96CJ =t_5"_._ ,06C_J
• :3L_ , L_950 .093L1 ,1 B29 , _._.;_0 .146tl
• 52(3 .L_33_ .C=53tl . L]BEE1 .24C_0 . ! _.80
• 6_3 -,1810 -.B49L'J -,24Bg -,B34_ -,133_
•775 -. 166L] -°_B4E1 -.278LI -.B71Jt] -.166L1
_CH (_) = 2.t'd_O BETAT (4) = 3,9713 Z/BV ,_58 ,316 ,6tiLl ,84L1 .9P5
X/EV
._E-_] .125LI ._I7t_ .451L1 °43rfJ ._9_t]
.L150 .1_8_ -.tJ970 -o1530 -.186 _j -.17_5
0Z,C_3 .Li39LI -.C_4LI -.L1830 -.t'_Stl -.ti73_
.5Z_3 -.L]170 -°L_4L_ -°ti1_.1 -.047L) -.0::>30
• 775 -°18L_3 -.253tJ -.LPgC_J -.P78L1 -._.9{:)
.oJJ:3 .tICf.Xtl -.277t1 -.2;450 -.21°J-I
HACH (_') = _.000 BE'TAT (5) = 6,020 Z/BV .158 .516 ._iL_ °840 .925
X/EV
, L_]r3 ,1680 .4t'f_.t ,419L1 .381L1 , P3E_3
.LISLI .0610 -.17_LI -,19L'_3 -.249b -._44_-i
.15LI °0490 -._.96_.1 -.18_I -._JSLi -.BC_I_
,500 -.LY.ISO -.t]64Ll -.17_.Itl -.18L%t -.152ti
.b_LI -.C_45L1 -.073Li -.123tI -.139Li -.llCfi
.65U -=1890 -.26ti0 -._8_3 -.236_,_ -.252_
°775 -._J10 -.P640 -.L>99_._ -.238 _J -.Z58L=
.oj,:_1 .[JCf.:F.I -.283tI -.236&i -.251Ei
NACH (li_) = £,000 BETAT ( 6} = 8,070 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6_'_ ,840 .925
X/CV
.L_._ .1540 .P91LI .556L_ o3140 .175_J
• [_5_ ,_i67_J -,1950 -._2:40 -,;_640 -.B875
•15t1 -.Ot,_.] -.22BLi -. B3(i_3 -.247(i -.Z649
.5LF._ -.b43_ -. _2:7L1 -. 2:ZTLi - .Z_,8_ -. 22:4Li




DATE 2t $EP 73 TABULATEDPRESSUREDATA - IAgB PAGE 1525
AI.ES 97-?07 IA9 _A + S5 + T9 LE]rT VERTICAL (REsOV_)
SECTION ( 1)LEFT VERTICAL OEPEHOEHTVARIABL( CP
HACH (E) = E.GQG BETAT (6) = 8.D'rD Z/BV .158 .316 .6013 .840 .925
X/CV
.650 -.L_E'/O -,280f3 -.3060 -o25130 -.E850
o775 -.W260 -.L_93D -.3130 -,2440 -,2690
.gDo .OOGD -.2860 -.23_3 -.E570
DATE 2t SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1526
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A _" $3 + T9 LEFT _rERTICAL (RBOV16) ( 25 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = _,421 n SQ,FT, xMRp = 28,530D I_SHES ALPHAT = 8,LEY3 _BINC = ,5DO
LREF = _9.8490 INCHES YHRp = ,0_ INCHES RUDDER = -15.000 ELEVON = •0043
BREF = _9.8490 INCHES ZMRp = .L_.YJOI_H_ RLI--_LR= .C,L_3
SCALE -- .D3t_ SCALE
SECTION ( 1)LEFT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (1) = -8,350 Z/BV ,158 ,516 .6tJ<.+1 +840 °925
X/CV
,f300 ,4530 ,P380 o11_-_ ,1690 ,1950
.050 .2t_..) +28t_ ,337_3 .38L>[_ .3640
.15L} .157_J .2180 .28L_0 .31_L3 ,5t)7_ZJ
,5L'f3 , DBTt] ,1555 ,24_.1 ,28_0 .214L3
.65_ -°L:_70 -.4140 -.4160 -,4_D -.P?40
+775 -. 19_ - o42IL_ -.426L_ - .43_J -. 294t _'
HACH (1) : 1,555 _-TAT (P) = -6.L_¢1 Z/BV .158 ,516 ,_zf.] ,84L1 ,925
X/CV
o15(] .1550 .19Z_3 .Z_4t") .26_0 .25_._
,5_J . t_4711 .13C_t .19_.] ._780 .1340
• 775 -.P1;'_ -,433L_ -.438LI -,45_0 -.31 _-_-_
._._._ + '.-E,_3-,4330 -.4_80 -.3270
MACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (_) : -4. P'_O Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6_-_.i .84tt ,9_5
X/CV
.t_.f,.) .5480 ._880 .3_35[} .3880 .3_._
.050 .1850 ._3a ._9_J .223D ._350
• 150 ,1410 ,15t+K_ ,185_I .197'J .1940
.3t_l .07Z_] .0_9_3 °146ti .17_0 .147t)
.5_0 .0330 .0810 .1610 .239_ .13_-}
.650 -._87',:_ -o4Z90 -.433_ -.434r3 -,_8_
• 775 -,2550 -. 429LI -,4480 --,4540 --. 517_i
.__Y.I oC_._-f.1 -,4470 -._350 -,53_J
MACH (I} = 1._55 BETAT (4) : -.110 Z/BV .158 .316 ._.10 ,840 .9P5
X/CV
. _1 ,4940 . _.140 .344_ . _ZdJ .2570
.050 ,0810 - ._390 -.0780 -.tiB4_ -.076ti
.150 +1130 .0630 .076t3 .[i650 .08_.1
.3Cr[I . [i420 .[iI _.tl . Li23Li .b190 .b45_
.52Li -. t+_lti -+L+160 .til 5Li .232U .U52 _-i
.650 -.5230 -.4510 -.4510 -.449_ -.3£'8_j
,775 -, Z680 -.4650 -,4740 -,4760 -,_411i
.9tEl ,LiE_b_j -.453 _-_ -.459 t'j --3_
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1327
AMES 97-707 IA9 (_A + $3 + "1"9LEFT VERTICAL (RBOVI6)
SECTI01 ( 1)LEFT VERTICAl DEPEk_ENT VARIABLE CP
MACH { 1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 4.000 Z/BV .158 ._lG .600 .840 .925
X/CV
.0(30 .2750 .3390 .371Q .38_._ .2370
.050 .2340 -.1(_0 -.Z350 -.L_20 -.3060
,150 .1640 .01:'90 -.1340 -.2340 -.2170
.3DO .0740 -.O;_M] -.0410 -.0740 -.1010
.SLM] -.0130 -.0560 -.0190 o1860 .058D
• 650 -.2860 -.432Q -,4590 -.4540 -,2980
• 775 -.2"/_ -.4050 -,48_J -,4440 -.3280
.900 .DRY30 -.4160 -.3640 -.3440
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 6.060 Z/BV .158 .316 .6L_J ,840 .925
X/CV
.0_J3 .4250 .2630 .34L_J .3380 ,1830
.050 .L_ -.1550 -.26_0 -.361_ -.401Y3
.150 .157_J ,0150 -.2310 -.3100 -.319'3
.:500 .0610 -.0490 -o1580 -._'1_ -.228'3
.525 -,03_3 -.t_ -.0790 .0130 -.0150
.650 --.2870 -,4510 -.4680 -.4580 -.3380
• 775 -.2930 --.4340 -.4960 -.4P60 -.3_0
oCt'El .OOS:_j -.41>80 -.3_0 -.3740
i
NACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (7) = 8.120 Z/BV .158 .316 .6L'#J .840 .925
X/CV
, t'_JO .3730 .3380 ,28711 .256_ .t_10
.050 .166_ -,P590 -.35['#-] -.39711 -.45_J
.150 .0870 -.077'fJ -.3390 -.4040 -.42"Z0
.300 -.0130 -.1300 -._J50 -,3150 -,337q3
.320 -.1080 -.1630 -.L_250 -.2160 -.1730
.650 -.3410 -.47_J -.4680 -.467_'* -.441Y3
• 775 -.3Z4Q -.4790 -.50_J -.43_.1 -.4430
.9_:d] .t'_Zd_,] -.43_J , -.3920 -.4140
I_CH (2) = 2,000 B[TAT (1) = -8.340 Z/13V .158 .316 .6t_.} .840 .925
X/CV
.000 ,211_0 .0690 .1210 .1990 .24_
.050 ,1850 ,356Q .3870 .4L>_J .41_3
.150 .1680 .273_ .3230 .3530 .35_;
.31"_3 .0830 .1850 .26,30 .2960 .28_0
.51_ .06_0 .1630 ._240 .4230 .2760
.650 -,1659 -.L_250 -.22LY3 -.2110 --.OLd50
• 775 -.11_0 -._510 -.2360 -.P340 -.11_J
.9_ .LE_30 -.2330 -.Z260 -.1250
NACH (2) • 2.000 BETAT (2) = -6.2?0 Z/BV .158 ,316 ._ .840 .925
X/CV
.O_JO .3_80 .2550 .24_J .3040 ._3_J
.0§0 ,1530 ._8_J .3440 .3730 .362_3
.150 .1430 ._150 .2820 .30_J °31_J
.300 .0830 ,1460 .2240 ,2530 .24_3
OATI= Zl SEP 73 TABLR-ATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1328
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + S5 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV16)
_ELTICI_ ( t)LEFT VERTICAL DEpEI_ENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_) = 2.DOQ BETAT (2) -- -6,270 Z/BV .158 ._16 ,600 ,840 .9P5
XlCV
°5_0 ,060D .1250 ,1950 ._50 .P520
,650 -.169_3 -.PPSD -.2_3D -,2110 -.089D
.775 -,121t3 -.25GO l._51D --.2390 --.1_W_3
.9_ .t_300 --.25_0 --.PSLH3 -.1560
MACH (2) : E.OO0 BETAT (5) : -4,_'_ Z/BV .158 .516 .600 .840 ._25
X/CV
. _._3 .067t_ ,38LPO .34(-_ .3810 .5440
.05_J .1450 .2590 .2660 .28Z_3 • 28;w3
_tS_ :157Q . I 9_.I .2_,5Li .254D ._570
,50£_ .Q87D ,IL_95 ,184D ._J ,I_0
,SZ'O .O500 .O99t_ ,165D oPSC_i .t810
.65L'J -.16_3 -.P35Q -.231D -.217_3 -.D980
• 775 -,1310 -.2630 -.2575 -._4_3 -.1380
_9_3_ .OL'_J._ -._i0 -.247_3 -.157L1
MACH (_'} : _.OOO BE'TAT (4) : -.1Z _3 Z/BV .158 .516 .60D .84D .925
X/CV
.t_'f.l ,714__I .5710 .4L_iO .4_10 .5_I_i
.150 .I_TD .081D .Li370 ._3_8D .Li2c_J_
.3£_-] .061D .Li68LI .I010 .ItISD .lt)°JJ
,65D -,18_.1 -.PS_t] -._510 -,'P580 -._410
.775 -,1750 -.P850 -,_8_.:_ -.ZT't-f3 -.1T_J
.9LID .Ot_/_l -.268D -.258D -.1_J_3
MACH ( _} = _.OOO BE'TAT (5) : 5.990 Z/BV .158 .3_6 .600 .840 ,925
X/CV
, t-ltW.1 ,107'D ,4_6t.3 ,4£]1{3 , _)E_L-IJ. .25E_
.£i50 o1250 --.09_) -, t540 - •_w3_3 - •_w,-'_-]_3
.150 .O_lO -,L148O -,1490 -.1510 -,14_I
,5_3 -.OZ*J£_ -.(J_490 -,041D -.C_90 -.OS_J
.65L_ -,l?SO -._540 -,2_W_O -.P6_O -._'_10
• 90D ,Ot'_._3 -, Z8t'_.l -. P450 -. Z'Zg'3
NA04 (_) = _,OOO BE'TAT (6) : 6.050 Z/BV .158 ,516 .6GO .840 .9_5
X/CV
•050 ,11[-_3 -.1780 -.199D -._540 -.2570
.150 .b58Ll -.0740 -._qlO -,21_,D -._210
.3t#3 -.'JO_O -.L18_-1 -.1850 -.1980 -.1700
• .52D -, 0400 -, [1910 -, 139D -, I _wj -, _Z90
mOAT( 21 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1329
AMES 97-?97 IA9 C2A  _ + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV16)
S4ECTICN ( t)LE]rT VERTICAL DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (E) = _.000 BLrTAT (6) = 6.050 Z/BV .158 .316 .6_._ .840 .925
X/CV
.r_O -.1e79 -.2640 -.;_790 -.2_0 -.2e;O0
.775 -.2030 -.2730 -._10 -.2540 -.2680
.9_.} .DODD -.L:_J_J -.2_40 -.2580
t_CH (2) '_ 2.L_3 BLrTAT (?) = 8.110 Z/BV .158 .316 .6LY._ .840 .925
X/CV
.000 .i780 .1850 .2879 .251LJ .tt90
.L'*SD ,C_{._ -.2140 :.2_ :.256 f_" -.2,_,0
.150 -.OL_'_ -.1_4D -.2400 -.2480 -.2640
• 5_ -.089_3 -.1400 -.2250 -._._L_J -.1500
.650 -.L_DSO -.2850 -.3LI4Q -.2550 -.;_8_3
• 775 -.L:_.'_3 -.2930 -.311_ -.255Q -.283r3
.gd._._ .LX_._J -.3040 -.2450 -.252 _-_
DATE 2_- SEP 73 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1330
AMES 97-,"07 IA9 Cek '_" $3 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOVlT) '_ Z3 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE OATA pARAHETRIC DATA
SRE_ = q,4210 SG.FT• xMRP = 28.53L]G INCHES ALPHAT = -8._3_3 ORBINC = °500
:_REF = :19•649tj INCHES YMRp = ,[d_d30 TNCHES RU_E_ = -10•L'f-JO ___EVCH = °000
P_EF = _9.8490 INCHES ZHRP = .L_3CP3 INCHES RbDr'-LR -- ,00'_
SCALE = .L]3L_ SCALE
SECT_[C_ _ 3)LEFT VE_TT-CAL DEPENDENT VART-A_.E Cp
MACH (1) : 1.555 BE-fAT (1) = -6•4t0 Z/BV .158 .316 .6_9 ,840 .925
X/CV
• t'#O0 •565"3 .5010 .4620 .57t_J •543"3
• 050 .6680 .6,55"3 .6790 .7_360 .66_J
.150 .536_3 .545"3 .60_] .6_3Z0 .5670
.3t_3 .454_ .485L) ,5_/P-] e53L>0 ,4P50
.5L>£] .3910 .4Z5 r-_ .434£3 • 5"3_.3 .276t]
• 650 -.0579 -.314 t3 -.313_ -.35_J -.19'Z#0
.775 -._379_J -.Z8173 -.3L::_3 =.34_ZJ -.2/_J
• 9£_3 . "3LY._.I - ..sOyJ -. 507_5 -. ZSSC,
HACH (1) = 1.555 BE--rAT (P) = -6.36_ Z/BV .158 .316 .6£i0 °84"3 .925
X/CV
,L'_ZL] .647tl o621"3 ,555t1 .6950 ,6t'_4L]
.050 .6£140 .5720 .58IE] .6130 .584U
,15LI ,481"3 ,4850 .532[] ,541"3 ,50611
,3L_.1 .40_.1 .416£] .46_'3 .4739 .397tl
.5_J ,354'3 ,5850 ,4010 ,4?It1 .26_5
• 775 -.107t] -.3£i7t] -.337_-] -.3530 -.Z280
._JE] ,[¢J.;_._-,SZZL" -.sZst) -.Z5Z9
MACH (I) = 1,555 BETAT (3) = -4,300 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,_.'#3 ,840 .9Z5
X/CV
,£#$#.] ,_89"3 .719"3 ,6_.]I0 .7_50 ,6180
."3_.] ,5610 ,48[_5 •4580 ,496"3 ,4910
.3_._J .3_]'3 .348t_ .38_:.) ,39_0 .3540
.5Z0 .P690 ,3[_.] ,3430 ,4_80 .a540
6911 - ___ 0 -.3430 -.3350 -. 36_j -. __;8£i
.775 -.1470 -.35_-] -.3530 --13_O -,238"3
,@_2_ .IJt$_l_-. 344"3 -.3390 -.Z630
_(_W (1) = t,_S5 _"rAT (a) = -,_8£_ Z/BV ,158 ,316 .6tM.) .840 ,9_5
X/CV
.LKM3 .9Z8"3 ,8210 .6880 ,7630 ,598'_
.050 .Z590 .146"3 • ['1670 .U750 .08_._3
. 15'-% .36Z0 .2910 .276"3 .t:'gL_] . Z89"3
.300 ,Z6ZO .2230 .2Z80 .2_59 .248t1
•5_J ,1640 .1750 . !830 .40t#5 ,2030
,6fl0 -.1830 -.3750 -.3670 -.373D -.22'.YJ
• 775 -,1950 -.3770 -.3860 - . 3901-% - .25Zti
,900 ,0000 -,3850 -.5720 -.Z59U
PAGE 1331DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AH_S 97-71)? IA9 CeA  $3  "1"9LEFT VERTICAL (RBOVI?)
SI[¢TI_N ( I)LIEFT _E_TICAL OEPE_O_NT VARIABL_ Cp
I_CH (t) : 1.555 _-="rAT (5) = 3,930 Z/BV .158 .316 ._ •840 .925
X/¢V
.000 .6680 .8140 .70eD .MID .5140
• o50 .1759 -.1350 -._o -.Z750 -.2770
• 150 .2510 .04"/'0 -.1670 -.1_>0 -.1599
.500 .1550 .1940 .041_ -.1060 -.Oe30
,5_ ,963'3 ,059O ,0959 •_19 .0190
.659 -.I"990 -.4A]75 -.41310 -,4959 -.3_I0
• 775 -.L:_IO -,4_'_0 -.426Q -,4019 -.318_
.990 ,t_.X_3 -.4Z70 -.3950 -•_55D
NA04 (1) = 1.555 BE-rAT (6) = 5.990 Z/BV .158 .316 .6L_J .840 .925
X/¢V
.C_73 .4940 o7619 .7140 .698LI .48_.)
.050 .0860 -.11§9 -.26L_3 -.3170 -.3260
,150 .2370 -.0740 -.2170 -.21L'f.l-.2110
.300 •15L_3 .0560 -._J40 -.14_3 -.1030
.SL:_O .0390 .0560 .0650 -.0_580 -.0130
.650 -.1410 -.41_3 -.4L-_L_ -.4;_60 -.33_- "i
• 775 -.219_ -.4110 -.4380 -.4150 -.35'*>0
-- .900 .L_.YJe.]-.40E_3 -•407L] -.St'_O
_OH (t) = 1.955 BETAT (7) -- 8.050 Z/Bv .158 .316 .6_ .840 .925
X/CV
.=GO0 ,4159 ,70_3 .67_0 o6110 .596f_
.L_50 -o0_60 -.17_) -.51Cf3 -.59_.1 -.407_J
.150 .14CE_ -.1750 -.256L] -.SDT_J -.3199
.300 .0780 -.126L_ -.1_30 -.25L_U -._,)4g
.5_0 -. t'f._3_ - .071LJ -. L_4L'_ -.1740 -. 11EfJ
.650 -._119 -. 4_5L] -.44_ -. 45t_.] -.9749
• 775 -._SU -.4_50 -.4630 -.5450 -.4_40
.900 ,t'f_Ef3 -.5490 -.524L) -.566L_
NA0t (2) = _.EY30 BETAT (1) = -8.380 Z/BV .158 .916 .6C_ .840 .925
X/CV
.L_30 .5040 •5799 ,5640 ._JSO o6710
.050 .6950 •6689 .6960 .7390 .7219
• 150 •5180 .5410 .6160 .6490 16_5_
,5_.] ,40ZO .449_ o547_J o577t_ o541_
• 5_0 .5380 ,4_'90 ,4780 .6_3 .466_
• 775 .047*) --. 135_ -. 15_+_ -. I5_3 -. 02_J
,900 ,t'#._JO -.1250 -.1140 -._475
NACH (E) = _o000 BETAT (_) =-6.990 Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
. t'_) .607_ .7210 .619O .774_ .719_
.05U .6210 .629t_ .6310 .6420 .658_3
.130 .4890 .5180 .fi670 .5810 .fi68_
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1332
A_E_S 97-?O7 IA9 02A $3 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOVI?)
SEGTIO_ ( t)LEFT VERTICAL DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
NAEH (2) -- :=.000 BETAT (2) = -6.330 Z/BV .158 .316 .6L_J .840 .925
X/CV
.SL_ .3_D _3990 _4;_10 _5450 .4:510
.65G -.0110 -.1390 -.1230 -.1:5;_J ._)9_J
.775 .L_70 -.16tYJ -.1480 -.1460 -.0:540
.90(1 .LY___J -.14:50 -.1:550 -.063_
HA(:14 (2) -- ;_.000 BETAT (:5) =-4.28t_ Z/BY .158 .316 .601.1 .840 .9;_:5
X/CV
,t_._ .7660 .86213 .7_L'_ .8260 .726t_
.050 .573_3 .5450 .4930 .5219 .52"P3
,150 .474£_ .4 ._3L1 .487ti ,5tJ7J./ ,497t_
. :5L-_3 °:5780 °3850 .427f_ .44_3 .4250
.520 . :SL17L1 °:5:580 . :566_ .4610 .:578_
,6.50 -._3:5:5_ -.1.58C_ -°146_ -.144_ -.L4.].5_J
.77.5 -°016L_ -.186(3 --.1690 -.1630 -°t1490
.9t'_.! ._.¢__J_I-._650 -.156L1 -.bS:t_
MAGI (;_) = _._ BETAT (4) = -.170 Z/BY ,158 .396 .60Lt .84L1 .925
X/CV
J.'_.'_.1 .99_J .9.59D .77£t0 .86E__j .6980
.ti.50 , _880 .2_9L1 .1610 • , 1390 .1 _8L1
.15t_ ,42_-_3 ,_710 .b680 .253_J ,23.50
._JLI .32:5_ .296tl ,306L_ . ._26_-_ ,3490
• 5_-_ , _:53_3 ,24_3 .2490 .4£ir_J ,_87_3
.65LI -.056_I l._8_-I -._760 -.171t_ -.£i.5:5_
.775 -,0.57_ -.21:50 -._6L} -.196L] -._2t}
MA(_4 (_) = _,00_ BETAT (5) = 3,930 Z/BV °_58 .:516 ,6_i_ ,84_1 .925
X/CV
. ej._j .7110 .9_5L_ .7650 ._110 .64_3
._.i.50 ._.SL_J .01:50 -.Li9:5_-1 -._640 -.ti.51b
.15[1 ,L_gEf.3 .11_3 . (._-lTtl .r,210 ,_127_J
..520 .1440 . %5:50 .158_ .1£,6_ .1310
°650 -.Li65Li -._J90 -.1980 -._60 -.143L_
• 77.5 -.101_.1 -._4L>0 -.2:5_ -._440 -.1580
NAGI (_) = _.I)OU BE'TAT (6) = 5.98_ Z/BV .1.58 .316 .600 .84£i .92.5
X/CV
,L_._ ,48.50 ,819_ ,7510 ,7670 ,6_30
.t_SO .016_ -,_J67_ -,113 _3 -,13.50 -.I:5Ca3
.150 .;_16_ -,065t1 -,087_-I -,068_-i -,__i54_
,3e.iO .1:580 -.L_1_-1 -,[i16_-i -.Li330 .C_Jg*.)
°fl_-) , Li8_.i0 ,U?_3 ,072_I , L_230 .0730
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 133_
AMES 97-707 IA90_A + 53 + T9 LEFT VERTICAl. (RBOV17)
SECTION ( t)LEFT VERTICAL [_PENDENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (s.) = 2._ BETAT (6) -- 5.980 Z/BV .158 .316 .raG0 .8AO .925
X/CV
.650 -.0590 -.2Z50 -.L:_SG -.2479 -.18_J0
• 775 -.1380 -.2470 -.2630 -,2560 -.198t_
.900 .O(_f3 -.2470 -.2460 -.187D
I_CH (2) = 2.000 B-----------------ETAT(?) = e=040 Z/BV .158 .3$6 .600 .84_ .925
X/CV
:OL_ _3510 .7170 .7220 .6870 .5270
.050 .t]330 -.0790 -.14tfJ -.2_:_ -.197_
.150 .0170 -.091.Y.3 -.149L] -._ -.1360
.3LY_ .0130 -.0950 -.08%_3 -.1130 -.0710
.SZO -.EJ270 -.E_IS_3 -.0510 -.0610 .L_J_f3
.650 -.1260 -.2350 -.2610 -.1L_3_3 -._:_
• 775 -.177_3 -.2420 -.257f. "j -.1290 -._390
.gt_._ ._J_]O -.217_3 -.141L] -.19_-_
DATE I_1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1334
AMES 9?-7_7 |A9 (_A  $3LEFT VERTICAL (RBOVt8) ( 23 NAy 75 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2o4210 S&.FT. Xt4Rp = 28,fl3510 INCHES ALPHAT = -4.DE_I CRBINC = .500
LREF = 39°8490 INCHES YHRP = .O_Y3 INCHES RUDDER = -10._311 ELEVON = .51510
BRESF = 39.849(3 INCHES ZHRp = ,510_'_ INCHES RUDFLR : .tYZK_
SCALE = .03b_ SCALE
SECTION ( 1)LEFT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HAEH ( 1} = 1,555 BETAT (1) = -8,5451 Z/BV •I58 •316 " •ECX3 •840 •9:>5
X/CV
.0£10 .4350 ,4110 ,3859 ,4670 •4480
.5150 .5410 °5270 .57_ •6210 .57851
• 150 ,41451 ,43951 ,551611 ,5:>40 •4930
• 5L_.l ,55511 .37851 ,445D ,46L_ .5670
• 520 .:>850 °54151 ,3569 ,44551 ,25C_3
.6551 -,II_._ -.55_-I -•5P'_3 -.SE>:>t] -,_I_3
.775 -.I2_.1 -,51411 -.342_1 -.55751 -•23_3
.9C_.1 .[_J3.1 -,527'51 -.5Z851 -•:>5711
NACH (1) = 1.533 BE-rAT (2) : -6,5_ Z/BV .158 .316 .65151 .8451 •9:>5
X/CV
, Cf._.l .56551 .5400 .48551 ,5980 .5080
,{.3551 .518C_ ,478 r-3 •48851 .5P051 ,5_-1151
,1551 .5880 ,5950 .44051 •46_J •43_EJ
,3L'_.I • 5£I_I .5:>551 .3B451 ,4li_.1 , _,37(-3
.5_LI • P.540 °51151 ,356 t-I • 41 7_-I • 2Z'_.I
• 6551 -, 14851 -, 54551 - • 554_1 - • 566L1 -, L_,.i
,775 -, 14411 -,3540 -•3540 -. 565LI -,;d4_u
,9C#_1 ,(._CK#.I -•34_.] -,341 r-1 -•27551
NACH (1) = 1o333 BE'FAT ( 5} = -4,_50 Z/BV .158 .316 .6L'#J ,840 •925
X/CV
•£_L_[3 ,4550 .64551 .5150 ,6_60 .517L1
,0551 .4(_1 °399(1 ,57_0 .41_3 .407_3
.15L1 ,56L10 ,539g .5550 ,573g ,552_
.5{-YJ ,2740 •_650 .551_J ,5150 • :>85_J
.5Z_3 .19551 .:>390 .26TL1 ,558ri . _'3851
• 650 -,I5851 -,56510 "-,5490 -._75L1 -.2"_9{)
• 775 -._771_ -.56iLi -,57Ib -.578Li -,_56G
.gttD .[_jrfj -.5640 -.356_1 -.28_.i
NACH (1) = 1,535 BETAT ( 4] -" -°16ti Z/BV .158 .316 .65151 ,B40 ,925
X/CV
,_3 •8580 .7450 .585_ .65851 .497_
, __i§51 • L_16t] , (37451 .1i[i851 ,LiI 551 ,51_70
.15LI .Z9111 . :>24_.1 ,2_3711 , :>:>851 ,2:>4_-i
.3[E1 ,19L_1 .15551 • 16:>0 ,1710 .191E1
,5:>0 o10111 .11_51 , I :>:>_-1 ,52_8L1 ,14:>0
• 65[i -. Z5:>51 -. 39C#J -, 585_-i -•_8751 -.Z49 _-I
• 775 -,25151 -.4_i551 -.4t150 -.41t451 -,2770
,9{i0 .[i[E)_J -.4=-)5_J -.588[# -,:>9451
OATE 2t SEP ¥5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1535
AHES 97-707 IA9 GeA + S3 4- T9 LEFT VERTICAl. (RBOV18)
SECTION ( I)LEFT VE3RTICAL DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 5.950 Z/BV ,158 •516 ,600 ,840 •925
X/CV
,LY30 ,4460 ,_8(3 ,593(] .6010 ,4100
.05_ ,L_SD -•1530 -,29_0 -,2980 -,2960
.15D ,2LY30 -•L_31(] -.20_3 -,1960 -.1980
,500 ,0970 ,O§L_L_ -•01._3 -,1460 -,1090
.650 -,L_513 -.45LM3 -,4090 -,_ -,5470
,775 -°245CI -,428D -.441D -,4160 -.553(]
,900 • (_J._3 -,454(] - ,41L_3 -.291(]
I4AON (1) n t,S55 BE'rAT (6) = 5,980 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6L_ ,84(] ,925
X/CV
•L_00 .375(] ,65B0 •615(] .5890 ,5859
.(]50 .1470 -.149_3 -.27[_3 -.54_ -.5,540
.150 ,1790 -.125(] -._J99 -,2390 -.2460
._._3 °074(] •03_3 - ,_560 -. 185t_ -,1_(]
.52t] -,(]15L1 .(]L:M_3 --.(]15(] --*(]74(] --.t'J4513
.650 -.18_3 -•4570 -.42_3 -•457(] -.558(]
• 775 -•2a2L_ -.41L'£1 -,448(] -.426_ -.569_3
HACH (t) = 1,555 BE'rAT (?) = 8.G20 Z/BV ,158 ,316 .6_3 .84(] .925
X/CV
J._._ .245(] .595(] .569r3 .50'Jf3 .5010
•(]5(] •t]810 -._.]6D -.5(]LY3 -•416(] -.428(]
.1.50 .1L-_3 -•P_?.10 -•249(] -.5_89 -.5510
.390 .017_J -.1559 -.18_3 -.286D -.2450
.5_3 -.(]7_JE]-.D610 -•159(] -._-P7_3 -•1530
.65(] -- .2#,_(] -- • 4_¢_3 --._5(] - . 421_* -- =_,99(]
• 775 -•26_U --.416(] -.461(] -.55_] -.413(]
NACH (2) = 2,000 BE]AT (1) = -8.3LM3 Z/BV .158 ,516 ,6_3 .849 .925
X/¢V
. (_.X3 .3750 .4720 •4650 .55_3 .57E_3
.(]50 .578(] .588(] .6359 .65_3 .634(]
•150 .4_'7f3 .4640 .5450 .5750 •557 _3
.5E_3 .5170 .57_3 .467_3 .5(]59 .4630
• 5_.] ,_81(] • 55_.) .404(] .5580 .499a-'_
,650 -,0590 -°1450 -._60 -.1299 -,rJ119
•775 .L_iSQ -.1570 -.1510 -.1440 -.0410
• 9tX.?, .UL-f.](] -o146(] -.151_ -.(]610
NAO4 (2) = 2.DOO BETAT (2) = -6.270 Z/BV ,158 .316 .6Ci9 .849 .9Z5
X/CV
.b_ .4390 ._350 .5_59 .6580 .6_30
.950 .55_3 '.5_1_ .5580 .5650 .5559
,150 ,4_lO ,452D .4889 .509_ .49_3
,300 .3250 ,3500 .4150 .4540 .4_9_
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1556
APES 97-707 IA9 CE:A + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV18)
SECTION ( _.)LE_'T VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIAE_.E CP
_U_CH (;_) -- E,OOtl BETAT (_) =-6,270 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,600 ,840 ,925
X/CV
,SL_ ,2?.%0 oSL:_ ,?,51D ,4_0 ._68_
°650 -°0500 -,1590 -,1440 -,1460 -,_3tl
• 775 -,019g -,18L_] -,17C_1 -,16_9 -,06tY3
.900 ,titY$'3 -,1_3D -,%50D -,08.50
MAtH (2) -- E°Ot_ BETAT (3) = -4,230 Z/BV .158 .316 ,600 °840 °925
X/CV
oC4._1 ,5210 .7210 o6199 ,6980 °6210
.f_iSD ,45L>0 °47"Z0 .4440 .45_ .46_J
.i5L1 .3770 .3955 .423_1 .4330 .4_3
,3L'EI °2930 ,30c_3 ,36_L3 ,371t1 ,3540
°5_.I o2_9tI =27EE_ .2970 .389_3 ,310f3
,650 -.0660 -,1740 -,161U -o1570 -.0310
.775 -.ri_l'_J -o_J, Ce_ -.18_b -._-??_J -J-t730
,-_.'¢._ .-L'/.'/-,C_°1880 :.17C;0 _ ._"_'n.....
MAO_ (2) -- 2.0L_ BETAT (4) = -.16L_ Z/BV .158 .316 .6C#;_ .840 .925
X/CV
. L__Y.1 ,875LI ,847t_ .6610 , 724LI , 59_:_J
.15L1 .334_ . _96LI ,L>980 .188!i ,188_.i
.5_ ,16_J .174_i .1830 ,31_Li .L>_30
.650 -.L-_70 -._UlrJ -,19Zti -,18BL_ -.05_-_
• 775 --, 098_ -,P340 -, _$L) -._130 --,1110
.9*_E_ v_:_Jj -._'_50 -,_b51i -.1335
HACH (;_) : 20000 BE'rAT (5) : 3.920 Z/BV .158 .316 ,6L'_O ,B4_.i .925
X/CV
,£fL_ .50oJO , 797LI . 67411 ,6870 . 539_J
.C_50 .1640 -.O199 -,1:_10 -.10_._ -.t-_3_J
.15LI ,_11C_ ,Li32f.] -.0390 -.L134_ -.t;_b
.3C_J .149'.1 .13t_J ,0_10 -.(_340 .025t_
.5;_L1 ,{171LI . _._940 ._86_ ,048_ , E1680
.65LI -.C_L_O -._26L_ -._1_.I -,2380 -.16_J
1775 -,IP70 -.P510 -.Z50_ -._53_ -.l_J
.oJ.x1 .ti0'.'_.1 -,2550 -.241(5 -.17_J
NACH (_) = 2.000 BETAT (6) : 5.96/) Z/BV .158 ,516 .6L1EI .840 .925
X/CV
.LIL_ °3830 .696_ .6-47_ .641_ .4930
.05L1 -.r_.ilU -,1ti4g -.164L1 -,172Li -.168_
.15_.i ,12_1 -.1050 -.1;_69 -.116b -,I04g
,30_1 ,0730 -,£1740 -,_i85 tj -,_88 _J -.!i480
• _J3. -.0390 , _£i3L/
u
mmmmm
DATIE _1 S_'P 73 TABULATED pRE:SSURI= DATA - IAglB PACE: 1337
AMES 9?-'rL}? "IA90eA  S3 1'9L.(FT VERTICAL (RBOVI_)
SIECTICN ( I)LE]¢_ _RTTCAL I:F_PEI4DENT VARIABLE CP
m(:34 (IZ) = 2.000 BETAT (6) = 5,960 Z/BV ,158 .316 .600 .840 ,925
X/CV
.650 -.1150 -,2380 -.2430 -,2380 -.L=1910
, .775 -.1640 -.2550 -.27_J -.2540 -.L_
.9'.30 .0000 -.2569 -.L_'EY.I -.2150
14_04 (2) = 2,000 B(TAT (7) = 8,010 Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .840 .9_'5
X/C¥
o000 ,_1050 .6150 .64_0 ,5930 .4260
.050 -.0120 -.1160 -.167f.J -.2210 -.2170
.150 -.L_O -,1280 -o177_J -.1720 -.1680
o3L_ -.037_J -.1350 -,1260 -.149 t-_ -.11L)O
.3L:_O -.13650 -.13C10 -.I(.Y_O -.10"_._ -.059_J
.650 -.1680 -.2539 -.2730 -.15L _O --L>2E0
• 775 -.194U -.257_ -.268L1 -.152D -.L_J._
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1338
AMES 97-707 IA9-_A + $3 LEFT VERTICAL {RBOVIg) ( 23 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF z _.4210 SQ.FT. xMRp = 28.53G0 INCHES ALPHAT -- .000 CRBINC = .OG_3
LREF = 39,8490 INCHES YMRP = .l'R_._3 INCHES RU_E_ = -10. (lOrD ELEVON = .000
BREF = 39,849_ INCHES ZMRp = .O_t_ INCHES RLICT'LR : .{_.-_
SCALE : ._31-_ SCALE
SECTICN ( _)LEFT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (I) = 1,555 BETAT (1) = -8,_"_3 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6L_ ,84L_ ,925
X/CV
._J3 ,210D ,3390 ,3D60 .38_ .3730
• 050 .3880 o42'80 +4800 .5390 .5980
,150 ,3040 ,34_J ,4_ZfJ ,4540 ,42_J
oSEf_ .2580 ,288D .3750 .39_0 .5150
,5_J .1979 ,2_..'_3 .30_.) .5970 .1910
.650 -o134L+ -+_480 -+34CfJ -,37C_J -+2_I0
• 775 -.1580 -.3270 -.35Z_J -.366t} -.2540
o9'.'f3 J.'#.'#30 -,54C_g -.338f-i -.27"2_
HACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (P) ---6.270 Z/BV .158 ,316 ,6L_O .840 .925
X/CV
°t_50 .3250 .581[i .59_J .43_ .4_ZfJ*
.15LI .258_ ,5150 ,357L1 °3840 o3610
_300 ° 198L_ ,24_L-_ ,307t_ .5310 .278£]
.5_3 .1540 •2310 ,_75U .358b .181_J
.65t] --.I_0 -, 338ti -.3450 --,373_ --o_41 _J
.775 --. 177__i -.5510 -. 364_ -. 375t-I --,_i
.gC_.I .!_Cf.#._ -.357_.) -.3510 -.28t_J
HACH (1) : 1._55 BETAT (3) : -_,._4L] Z/BV ,158 .316 .6&-#3 .84!_ .925
X/CV
• Cf-7-] . 3t_9_3 . 556Lt .438b , 5260 .44 ".'fJ
,05t] .554{] .3410 .307_D .54_.I .3_0
.150 ,281_ ,_730 ._86_ ,31C_J ,5_Z_J
,52_3 o15_0 .I79_ .2110 .3_J9_J . Z79ti
.650 --,_J -,3750 -.360_3 -.37713 -.2430
.S_J_J .O0[,tl -.375t] -.3599 -.2<_J
HACH ($) : _.5._5 BE]'AT { 4) : -,140 Z/BV ._58 ,516 .6r_3 °84(J .925
X/CV
._3_ .715Q o666Li ,302L} ,56_ ,415_J
,l_5_) ,1800 .036_ -.O3PO -.OPT_ -.0170
o150 .L_Z10 ,17_30 ,1390 ,18OrJ .181_
,3!'_3 o1380 °1[130 .113_ .1150 .14_J
.SPO ,US_J ,U610 ,0690 . _63_J .[_950
.650 - .266_ -.4L_2_ -,5950 - ,399_ -.Z67_
.775 -. _fi2(-t -, 4_(_i0 -- ,4_.6_ - • 4161.i --•3_J_J
• gEtD ,[iOt_f.I -.4150 -.4_PO -. 32_.Td3
sDATE _'t SEP 73 TABO-ATEO PREssURE DATA - IA9B . PACE 1".39
AMES 97-7_7 IA9 OP.A S_,  T9LEFT VIE_TICAL (RBOV19)
SIECTIGN ( I)LETT M[RTZCN. [_ VARZAI_ Cp
IMCH (t) = 1.S55 BETAT (5) = _;950 Z/BV ,1fl8 ,316 .GO0 .84_ .9Z5
X/CV
.OOO ._,140 .6380 .5060 .5150 .3429
.OSD .1960 -.165D -.301D -.323D -.30_0
.150 ,1330 -.L_._ -.2410 -.s_'_80 -.L_O_O
._ .04TO ,0090 -.OSZlO -,1_ -.O99O
.5E0 -.04_J -.0_70 -.(32_ .1320 .D300
,650 -.25t(3 -.,e.51._3 -.41_(3 -.403D -.29G0
,775 -.2710 -.4310 .-.43L_ -.41L:_ -,285_3
(1) = 1o555 BETAT (6) = 5°990 Z/BV ,158 .31G ,6DD .84D .925
X/CV
,[_._ ,_00 ,5760 .52Y3 o50_J ._
.DSO .2340 -,16fi0 -.269D -._,520 -.362'3
.150 .%570 -.0_'80 -._.110 -.257'3 -._630
._ .0449 .05GU -.L'_3_:_J -.19_D -.1639
,5L:_3 -.L)AIO -.025L1 -.L'_90 .tYZ_O -.05_f._
• 6Y_ -o_'_._ -.4_40 -.4_-_ -.427_ -.3_5
• 775 -.;_640 -.35L:_I -.44Cf_ -.4550 -.34C_.I
,gL'_ .LY_,'d3 -;4_49 -.427_ -.31y3
MAC_I (t) : _L.',5_) DELrAT (7) : 8,040 Z/BV ,1_ ,316 ,GL_I .840 .925
X/CV
.Cd_3 .1b"¢_ .479L1 ,4_-0 .4Li'__-I *_';_
.L_5(.1 .0850 -,_6L_.l -.3159 -,4350 -.4440
.150 .L_60 -._'820 -.30M.1 -°3580 -.3730
._.iO -,L1030 -.L1310 -,2320 -.57.10 -.2780
,5_.I -.094LI -.ti_9 -,_9_.i -,216G -.1870
• 650 -._10 -.4_0 -,4510 --.44_.I -.4_3
• 775 -,_.110 -,40_Y_ -.458LI --,3_8(_ -.439_-1
.9C_ ,L_%'_..] -,4_40 -,3t90 -.4_3
MAC]'_ (_,) = s**O00 _'TAT (1) = -8._.X3 Z/BV .159 .316 .60_ .840 .9_5
X/CV
.000 .11_0 ,3390 ,3410 .4160 , a47_-_
.050 ,4350 ,5L_.')O ,5569 .5599 .54_*
.150 .3L>',_O .5970 ,4680 .4890 ,47'40
• 300 '. L:_O . _8_.I ,3890 .4260 .38L_
• 5_U .21L_.1 .27_-I .5_6D .48_Li .33'_._
.659 -.Ll?_O -.1640 -,1450 -,148_ -,L_7_3
• 775 -,L_36(.I -,1810 -.1670 -.1640 -.0_39
HAtH (2) z _,t)(_._ O£"rAT (s_) =-6,;_ Z/BV ,lfi8 .316 ,_:f3 ,840 .92§
x/CV
,Li50 .3970 .478U ,4889 .485_ • 47",_3
.150 , _,11L_ ,3730 .4160 • 4:_6Li .4190
._CeO .2340 ,_TflO . _44L1 ._620 . _1)
OAT[ _1 SEP 73 TABULAXEO PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1340
AHE$ 97-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV19)
SECTICN ( 1)LEFT VE3_TICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
I4ACH (2) = 2.000 BETAT (2) =-6._f_ Z/BV .158 .3_6 ._30 ,840 .925
X/CV
,SL>0 .1910 .2440 ,2770 .3870 ,L:'990
.6513 -,O84U -.1810 -.164U -.1610 -°0475
• 775 -,0600 -°L>Q60 -,1880 -,1780 -,0870
.gL_ ,00C_J -.18"KI -,_750 -01t'R'0
I¢_CH (2) = 2,1._U BE"TAT ( 3) =-4.2L;_ Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6L'f3 ,840 ,925
X/CV
. L'_.J_O ._ .59°JJ °5070 .5740 .5210
.DS_J ,3250 .3910 .385t_ ._._ ,38_
,15L_ .;_770 ,321L3 .351f.3 .36L'_, .351_
.3[_3 ,2t_Ttl ,2390 ._:_91L} .3050 .284_
,5Z%) .15L'tO .197_3 .23Z_3 .319L_ .246_
• 65L_ -.1050 -.1970 -.18;_ -.1750 -._63_
HACH { 2) = _o(_00 _'TAT (4) = -.140 Z/BV .158 .316 ._'_.3 .84L_ .925
X/CV
_L-#.'f._ ,73_.3 .74_ .5580 ,6L_gmZ_ .495 _-)
.05D .15L'_._ .1_40 .0580 .037t_ .034t3
o15_ .25L_ ._53[# .19c_i .1110 .113_
.3['f3 .1730 .157t% .1750 ,1970 ,21_._._
,65D -.1330 -.Z190 -,_l[_J -,_O_L% -.1t_
• 775 -.1310 -.P5ZO -,_40L) -,_SL_ -.14_Z_
._3_ .OL_Z_J -.2410 -.L_Z40 -.1630
MACH (I_) = ;_.OOO B_rTAT (5) = 3,9_ Z/BV .158 .316 .6LK_ .84_ ,925
X/CV
, L_.X% ,2590 .66_0 ,5710 ,5810 ,4390
,05L_ ,1530 -.bSZ_.l -,1540 -,14_J -.135_
._50 ,1L;'20 -.057_1 -.082t3 -,086_ -J378_
.3L_ ,07t_3 ,L_6L_ -.055L} -,06t_J -,_zg,J
.650 -,139_% -,_480 -,_39D -,::'510 -,194L]
.775 -,1610 -,26L'_.% -,P7eZPJ -,P630 -.2_._1_
.L.._._ -.;_E_L/ -,Z55'_ -.1975
M.ACH (_) = E,UOO BETAT (6) = 5,9_ Z/BY .158 .316 ,600 .84_7 .925
X/CV
. C_-eO ,1910 .59L_0 .5600 .535_ .38_J
.b50 .[i140 -.IP90 -.179_3 -.Z0?_J -._J30
.1.50 .[}73L] -,1590 -.1E>40 -.15_J -, 151[}
.30L% ,0110 -,_3P0 -,134_ -.1380 -,_._l_._
• 5_ -, 05PO -. t167E% -,O67[] -,[i930 -,[_51_
.A,.. !Ag_- pAGr t34_L
AHES 9T-797 IA9 OBA  $2+ T9 LEFT _TICAL (RBOV19)
SLqCTION ( 1)LEFT _RTICAL _ VARIABLE CP
MACH (e| = 2,000 BETAT (6) : $,980 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,600 ,940 ,925
X/CV
,650 -,1730 -,2570 -,2590 -,2340 -,2280
• 775 -.1910 -.26L_ -.29_.D -.2370 -.2430
.oj._ ./XXX_ -.2650 -.2._90 -.257G
t_CH (I_) : 2,000 BETAT (7) = 8.0 L)O Z/BV ,158 ,31G ,6(_J ,84L% ,g25
X/CV
._ . L_450 .4850 ,5250 .4640 • 311-_3
.L_50 -.04_<30 -o1450 -,1¢Y_ -,250e3 -.248;J
.150 -,015L1 -.1610 -.193_ -,2090 -,2150
,300 -,0.58t] -,1730 -,1680 -,185fJ -,t600
• 5_J -.117_3 -.1(_ -.1550 -.146D -.1140
,65m3 -,2140 -.2TZO -oPg_ -,1890 -,24_m3
.775 -.P140 -.27D0 -.Z870 -.173_I -._10
.90/3 ,t%m._.¥J -.24_._3 -.19_.I -,21£'dJ
PAGE 1342
OATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
A_S 9?-?07 IA90_A + $3 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV'ZO) ( 23 HAY 75 )
pARAMETRIC DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SRL_F = 2,421Q SQ.FT. XPRP = _8.55C'0 INCHES ALPHAT = 4.0')'3 CRBINC = .ODD
LREF = _9°8490 INCHES YHRP = ._Y.t INCHES RL_DER - -"_ _2 ___EVOH -- .000
BREF = _S9.8490 INCHES ZHRp = ,L_-_._3 INCHES RL_FLR = .DO0
SCALE = .D_L_ SCALE
_,ECTICN ( %)LEFT VERTlCAL D'EPE_JqT V&RIA._-E CP
HAtH (1) = 1.555 EETAT (1) = -8.300 Z/BV ,158 ,516 .600 .84t) o9P5
x/CV
, t-_*'_ ,2240 ,2530 .2180 °2740 .29b0
.050 . Z21'3 .538L_ .39Z0 .4550 .4_-)
.15_ ,%960 .';'620 ,542L_ .58C_.1 .56L_
°_L'f._ .I_L_ . _._JZz .297_3 ,5_6t3 .E57 _3
._.) .1_3 .2t120 .25_',) .53_J .1460
_65'J -.%450 -,565G -.3590 -_5_1_ -._55_
.7?5 -.I840 -._'-_8_ -.b_t_ -,57_ _._75_
o9C41 .t-#Z£_l -°558_ -.355_ -. L_9C_
MAC_ (_) = 1,555 BETAT ( 2} = -6._7L1 Z/BY ._58 .316 ,6L-_ .84_ .9_5
X/CV
.L_ . _97_.i .349£_ .344ll .419L1 _366C,
.150 ,196_1 .2_?.1 .28"#J .3 ri90 .2950
.3L_3 .136LI .173_ .241_1 .P670 .221!I
._j . L,9___ : I _r_£i . P12Li ,_979 ,1430
.65D -._5_5L1 -.373L1 -.363L1 -.384L_ -.2590
,_j_ ,tiO[_.l -.3760 - .36B') -._O_ti
HACH (i) = %,555 E_t'AT ( 3_ = -4,L_'_l Z/BV ,158 ,316 .6LtLi ,840 .92'5
X/CV
,150 ,153L1 , _Z_Ttl .23L1tl ._5_E_ , _4bLi
,3r_.I ,1W.ID ,13_J ,18_LI ,_IWJ ,1880
.5_J .0440 ,1110 ,165Li ._540 .I410
,650 -.P25tt -,39;_.1 -,37_30 -°38_i -.;_65_i
.775 -o_'_0 -._.950 -,3890 -.394D -.}_gt_C_
.9C_3 .L_.1_5 -,386LI -.3730 -.315 _J
MAON (I) = 1,fl55 BETAT (4) = -.1_O Z/BV o158 ,316 .6DLi ,840 ,9P5
X,.'CV
,0_v.1 ,600tl ,588(.1 ,4210 .4719 ,33e -1
.,J_L1 .127D ,Orp19 -,_50D -,0590 -,038D
.15t_ ,1629 .1P2ti .1_40 , t 3_-iD .156D
,3C_3 ,087tl ,056D ,066tt .069g .!i87 _J
" .SPD . LiLiSLI ,UISO ._}330 .1980 .[,4_J
165_._ --. 287D --,4140 --,4040 -,41PD -.2880
,775 -,PSti_i -,45Z_i -.4_8ti -.427£_ -°32 '_-iD
, _._._ , _EitiL1 - ,426b -o412 _-1 -, 542[_
OATE ;_1 SEP 73 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1543
AMES 97-7137 Ik90ZA + $3 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV20)
SlECTICN ( t)U[FT VERTICAJ. _PIENOENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (1) = 1,5.55 BETAT (5) : 3,96_ Z/BV .158 ,_lG ,El.X) ,840 ,925
X/CV
.IX_ .2450 .546D .4330 .4650 .3040
.050 .1870 -.1680 -.26_0 -.3110 -.3D70
.150 .1200 ,00?O -.L_'/'D -,2040 -.L_30
.:5QO .ozgo -.0090 -.L]050 -.1L_90 -.11EXJ
.SL_ - ,0320 -,0350 .O100 .1430 ,081U
,650 -,2440 -.4590 -.4240 -,4180 -,2T'_3
.775 -.266D -,_5_0 -.446D -.4330 -.3010
.900 ._Z_._ -._3 -,419t_ -=5190
HACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (6) = 6,010 Z/BV .158 ,316 .6_3 ,840 .925
X/CV
.t'_"4._ .1290 .37°J3 .4370 ,4340 .2650
.050 .1570 -.0470 -.Z680 -.3650 -.3T'_3
.150 .12:50 .0150 -._._40 -.P73Q -.P810
.3L_.] .0540 -.O;_6E] -.t100 -.Z'Z_J -.1940
.5_3 -.L_ -.0730 -.046[I .04"_J -.LI_.L'J-'_
.650 -.2430 -,4110 -.4250 -.432 _-j -.34_3
.775 -.P710 -.354[} -.4520 -,4510 -.33 _-'_3
,9_.y3 ,Of.-F.._3 -.436_ -.434_ -._3 °J-i
NACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (7) = 8.080 Z/BV .158 .316 .6_'_ .840 ,925
X/CV
.t'¢._ .29_.Y_ .3880 .3850 .3L_90 .1590
.C_50 .1850 -.2710 -,3P60 -.4_30 -.4570
.150 J3920 -.0640 -.3055 -._820 -.3920
.3_._1 -.t_.110 -._930 -.268ti -._240 -.3ti?_3
.650 -._140 -.4510 -.43_3 -.4590 -.432_.}
• 775 -.3140 -,4040 -.46_J -.423t'_ -.4_t_
.9t'_ .t_:£_] -.4580 -._4_0 -.41Z_3
NACH (I;,) = _,1300 BETAT (1) = -8.L_80 Z/BY .158 .516 .609 .840 .925
X/CV
,E3t_ .1750 °_450 .2430 .3Z40 .3480
.050 .2970 .3930 .4630 .4980 ._2_3
.150 ._:_10 ._80D .3850 .42_J .42_ '(3
.3L'_ .1330 ._040 .3'_._3 .362_3 .332q
.SL:'O .1360 ._0_3 ._670 .4_70 .3L_30
.650 -,114D -,1840 -.16_[} -.1E_ -.bS_ti
•775 -.E1680 -,1980 -.1840 -.177_3 -.r_St_
,9_3 .Ld_F30 -.1810 -.1670 -.1_J
inCH (I_) = _.OO0 BETAT (2) = -6.240 ZIBV .158 .316 .6_0 .849 .9;_5
X/CV
.t_ .1340 .376_ .3Z9D .391_ .3910
.05LI °352D ,4t_O .4200 .4210 .416/,,I
.150 .2TZO .Z980 .3500 .36_J . _,r,_O
° 300 .177Li . _[_3_3 • 27911 ,3_-)4_ ,28L ;a-e
DATE 2t _EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - |A_B pAGE t344
AHES 97-707 IA90ZA + $5 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV_O)
_CTION ( _-)LEFT VERTTCAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) = 2,OOO BETAT (P) = -6.240 Z/BV ,158 ._$6 ,6t_ ,840 .9P5
X/CV
,5LM_ ,1500 .17_J .2130 .5380 .p440
,65_ -.1170 -,1940 -.1780 -,1700 -,0610
.775 -.0820 -,P1L_'O -oP010 -,l°JJO -.0970
.9L30 oOLE_._ -o1990 -.1850 -.117 ¢3
HACH (p) = p°OO0 t_TAT (5) =-4°_ Z/BV .'.58 .516 =600 .840 .9P5
X/CV
.OL,_._ 01940 ,5050 • 4L>[_l .4640 ,4230
.O50 °1950 °51 :.'.'_ .5P40 °5p70 ,3360
.150 °_ 8L:_tl ,P5L>O . P9_,D .3010 .505 _3
.300 ,14_30 .17B0 ,P380 .P540 .P360
.5;_0 °_10 ,1460 ,1790 .2710 . L-'_-_I0
,650 -°0790 -.2080 -.I910 -o10P0 -,0?'90
• 775 -.1090 -.P3_,0 -.2170 -.'L_040 -.1160
.9L%1 ,_¢f._J -,P1_i -°19°J -3 -,1380
_ ( 2 ) = • p.tX]O BETAT (4) = -.130 Z/BV ,158 .316 .6_3 ,840 ,9P5
X/CV
•LX3L1 .714L1 .64._.I .4810 .5_.-F-'P .436_
._5_ .04PO ,0550 .0170 -,Lf_10 ,t_J40
o1_.1 .1860 ,1850 .114_ .0680 .0710
,500 .1L>L_j .1180 ,1340 , _.5_3 .16_1
,_LI .5550 .Li?JO .t18._,0 ,197_3 ,1310
,650 -,16_3 -,2270 -,2180 -,21t_J -,126_
,_JO .[-f.%%1 -,2500 -°_340 -,1740
MACH (p) : 2.O00 BETAT ( 5} : _.950 Z/BV ,158 ._16 .6['_ .840 .925
X/CV
,[_._.l ,1660 ,5590 ,48L_J ,4630 .335U
,050 ,IP_O -,11T_ -,15_ -,19C_J -,1740
,150 .O760 -,0800 -,iL_ -,1_6_ -,1P10
,300 ,0500 ,Otto -,0840 -,0960 -,07_3
.5_J -,0170 -,0190 -,02_3 -,0530 -.b_2"_
.650 -.1570 -,_430 -.P49_ -.P6L _*0 -,_f_
• 775 _-.177L_ -,_'ZgLi -.27,'?0 -_77_. "; -,_140
.9C#3 .E_.-Kf.1 -.p680 -.P640 -.P150
NACH "(p) : E.tX_ B_TAT (6) = 5,990 Z/BV .158 ._16 ,600 °84L1 .9P5
X/CV
. L_._3 .0840 ,4580 ,4560 ,41H._0 . P T_-l
,[JSO .*J480 -,1550 -,1810 -.P380 -,P330
.150 .0400 -.17.50 -.18p0 -.1930 -.1950
._,00 -.OPSO -.1070 -.162D -.1710 -.1430
.520 -._J580 -.0760 -,1_10 -.1P90 -.L}98 _-1
pACE 1345
OAXF. _i S_.F ?_ TABLLATED pREssURE DATA - IAgB
AMES 97-_7 IA9 O_A + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV20)
SI_¢TICN ( tDLEFT VERTICN. DE_ VARIABLE CP
t4ACH (_) • 2,LX_ BL_TAT (G) = 5,990 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,_ ' ,840 ,925X/CV
,650 -,1890 -.2560 -,2690 -,248D -,24(;0
,775 -,1960 -,2470 -,2840 -,2450 -,2610
,900 ,OOf._ -,2760 -,2160 -,2510
_C'H (2) = 2,0LY3 E_'AT (7) = 8,_,4D Z_V ,158 ,_16 ,6LY_ ,849 ,925X/CV
.OLY_ ,1260 .36?0 .4220 ,37L_ ,216G
.050 .L_510 -._.*_50 -.L_'_I L'_ -.2740 -.2760
.1._ -.0160 -,L_70 -,2270 -,Z4_'_ -,248L_
,65L_ -._'_SL_ -,2760 -,2910 -._460 -,_71_
.775 -,2_.#3 -,28;_-_ -.3t_SL] -,_340 -._65L)
.9C_.% .C_,,Y.YJ -.28L'_J -.L_80 -._t1_.i
411
PAGE 1346
DAT_ 21 5EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV21) ( 23 MAY 73 )
pARAHETRIC DATA
REF1E_ENCE DATA
SREF = 2,4_1t3 SQ.FT. XMRP = _8.53t30 INCHES ALPHAT = 6.000 CRBINC = .000
LRE_ _ 59,8490 INCHES YMRp = .t_O INCHES RUDDER = -I0. OrJO ELEV(_; = .000
BREF = _9.8490 INCHES ZMRp = .E_3 INCHES Rb_r"LR -- .t}'35
SCALE -- .03t_t_SCALE
SECTION ( $)LEFT VERTV-CAL DEPE_ VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) -- 1.555 BETAT (%) = -8°350 Z/BV ,158 .316 ,6L_3 .840 ,925
X/CV
,_-_3 ,5050 ,L:'280 ,1610 ,2210 .2370
oti50 .22___j ,33B0 .36_J .41_J .5970
.15_J .1850 ,2_ l_J ,3_J , 34Saj ,33_-)
.3t_J ._250 .190t_ ,271 _3 .3010 ,2250
.5_.I , lt390 ,1940 ,21 _.l ,5L%3t's ,123_
.650 -.P_,Y3 -.3650 1.3665 -.3830 -.2630
.775 -. 196_l - °366L% -.3610 -, 3B_.% -.284 (_
.9_7.1 .L-fz£fj-,3510 -o358[_ -._97"J
HACH (13 = 1,55_ BETAT (2) =-6,290 Z/BV .158 .316 ,_-% .840 .925
X/EV
°L-¢JJ .5710 .317t1 .L:w340 .36_CJ ,32%t_
.050 .IS_zf3 .24LYZi .291LI °32S_j .327t_
,150 .17_jL-J .195t_ ,2540 .2840 o_750
,3Cf-) .106(] .1450 ._I 5LI ,247_3 .YJIO
o52t% .0690, .;350 .186_ ._76D .1280
.775 -.:_160 -.366_-% -.3870 -.3_:#3 -.295t]
,_wZ_J .C#CE_.I-.3_Z_J -._7!D -.3150
MAO-I (1) : 1,535 BETAT ( 3} = -4.;_-30 z/Bv .158 .316 .6L-_.] .B4D ,925
X/CV
,l_Z#J .Z7t'lO .3r:>40 ,3440 .43_J_ .3550
.050 .1659 .2%80 ._190 ,2530 .2540
.15(-} .1390 .16_0 .?050 ._3t-fZ_ .2240
.3L'_.I .0840 .109rJ ./_690 .19L-_J .16__-i
°5_0 ,039_J ,0850 ,1550 ,1_37_3 ,1250
• 775 -. _3_-] -._e4 _-] -,3940 -. 39?J - °Z'99E_
MACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (a) = -.120 Z/BV .158 .316 ._ltl .840 ,925
X/CV
. t_.YJ ,55LYJ ,548U .38_ .4300 ._930
.050 .0670 -,[i310 -J.'_710 -,0750 -,07_
.15t} .126tl , _86tl ,090_} ,09C#3 .107[i
.300 .0550 ,0250 .043 _3 • _37_J .0610
.5_.I -.0130 - .tEl40 .01t_0 •17_J0 .tl2_J
.650 -.3030 -, 42b_J -, 4_J9[I - ,416L_ -. 296_1
• 775 - o2,570 -,4370 -.4320 -,43 _J_J - • 33I-'_1-'1
.900 . (_It,D0 -. 431_-_ - .416(_ -,_,52b
DATE 21 5EP 73 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - ;A9B pAGE 1347
AH[S 97-707 IA9 O_A + $3 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV_t)
SECTICN ( t)LEFT tERTICAL DEPENDENT vARIABLE CP
NACH (t) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 3.980 Z/BV .158 .316 .6013 .84D ,925
X/CV
.1100 .LM)90 .4760 ,406_3 .43G0 .2770
.050 ,1_190 -,135D -.239D -.3040 -.3970
.15D .1360 .t1400 -.1LXJO -,L>O°J3 -._J60
.300 .0530 -,C_330 -.t_230 -,t_69_ -.1030
,520 -.0"_'/0 -.0530 -.0130 ,1310 .9_3
.650 -,2330 -.4L_ -.4230 -,4210 -.2840
• 775 -,_620 -.3§L>0 -.4_80 -.44_3 -,314L'*
.9_3 ,_Jf.lO -.4440 -.4259 -,333L_
I_(:H (1) = 1.555 BEI"AT (6) = 6.040 Z/BV .158 .316 .6L_-I .840 .9P5
X/CV
• _30 .2829 .313=3 ,39L_/3 .39 _3 . ,2280
,O._J .1550 -.053D -,2720 -,375fJ -._880
.150 .12793 .£iL)L'_,.'*-.L_IO -.2940 -,3*.'f_]
.3t'd] .0630 --.04'_J -.1330 -,24C_J -.2140
.520 -,011_] -.0840 -.06_0 .[i19Ll -.E_Jrc_3
.6.50 -,_450 -.4_Ja3 -.4310 -.44_3 -,3410
.775 -,2780 -.3640 -.46_.1 -.46EP,] -.34_3
.r#j .[Tjf.'fj -•4_,6tl -.43L:_1 -.3530
MACH (1) = 1,555 BE-TAT (7) = 8.110 Z/BV .158 •31G .6_.7 .840 ,925
X/CV
, L'_tl .3750 .3710 .3330 ._775 .1170
.050 .1600 -,2890 -.3340 -.399L1 -.45_-1
,300 -._370 -.1170 -._910 -.31LxJ -._25 _j
.5_-1 -.1010 -,141-M-} -.2P311 -._0"_._ -.1360
.650 -._,050 -.45(_--_ -.4_6L1 -.4760 -.4_.5'._
.775 -.3180 -.4130 -.4650 -.43 _j_,) -.441_
.900 ,L)LXT.1 -.4680 -.56E#.1 -.4199
InCH (_) = _,.(]L10 BE'rAT (1) = -8.310 Z/BV ,158 .316 .6L19 .84b .9;_5
X/CV
, f.X](] .1730 .1540 .18L10 .P610 .296_
.050 .1810 .3440 ,4Z4_ 1 ,45"/'0 .44_
.150 .1550 . _'6_'f3 ,3499 .385_ .3880
• 300 . L192_3 .184LI ,2840 .3;._30 .3L14_
,5_3 .0990 ,1750 .2310 ,393L1 ,277_J
.6rio -,135[} -,1890 -.1730 -.1690 -.0670
.775 -.L_SLf, -.1950 -.1960 -.18fi0 -.b969
._._.% .[_J_;_3 -.1960 -.1780 -.1110
MACH (_) = 9.000 _'TAT (2) =-6,260 Z/BV .158 .316 .6t -;_j .840 .925
X/EV
. LEi[i .E310 .3080 .;_840 .352 _j .345D
,090 .P96{_ • 336_J .3760 ,3940 .389L_
• 150 , Z21 [i ,2440 ,3090 .5400 ,341 _t
DATE 21 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1548
AHES 97-7t17 [A9 CeA + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV21)
SECTION ( 1)LEFT VERTICAL OF.PENDENT VARIABLE CP
Mk,CH (2) = 2.EY.X_ BETAT (2) =-6,260 Z/BV .158 .;516 ,600 ,840 .925
X/CV
.520 ,0990 . t4L_0 019L=C, o5100 °22,-'C,
,650 -°1340 °,L_i40 -,1850 -°17_1 -,E1740
,775 -.0980 -,2190 -,PtOL3 -._.979 -,_.10Q
,SW..3O ,f30OO -,2070 -,1920 -°1280
NACH (2) -'- 2°OOG BETAT (_') = -4°PlO Z/BV ,158 °316 .600 ,840 .925
X/CV
.1_._(._ °1150 ,467 _-,TI °391_-1 ,4230 °381-f3
. t'15_3 °16._3 ,2710 ,29L;'13 ,5010 ,5070
,150 ,15L_3 .219£3 °2580 ,27Ztt 12710
.3f.7.3 011_w3 .149£J ,2t35L-= °2_J ,2110
•5Z_3 °L_57f3 ,1140 ,15711 .244L-_ .1_740
,650 -,1160 -.2170 -,1990 -,1880 -,C,9_3
.77b -, I240 - °23413 -,225L_ -,'ZeZ_9_3-.'_2(_
_Z#.1 ,LiLE_J --.2_'4U -,_Z140 -.i450
MACH (2) = 2,000 BETAT (4) = -,lZW_ Z/BV ,158 ,316 .(_z_O .84Li .925
X/CV
.l'fCf-_ .7280 .6L37E3 .4510 °47_'J .3730
.l'JSt) °_Z_3 ,O_ZJO -.01_.3 -.0Z40 -.0_-w3
,15_ .169(] .1599 JJ670 .0450 ,LutSLJ
,3E_ZJ ,09_-_ .087_-I .1150 °129CJ ,1_40
,52ti ,L_3t'f3 .046L1 . [J699 .169b °1L'_0
,550 -. 4-7_.._. -. -_3-_0 - _PP_'J -. :P1=_0 -. 1:540
.775 -.16_0 -._610 -.25_.3 -._4CPJ -.16_ t
.!Y-: (-_I-_'_.] - _,55_ -,2_80 -=181Li
MA(:H (_) = _,tlOO BETAT (5) = 3,9711 Z/BV ,138 °316 ,6_Z_ .840 .9_5
X/CV
. t_Zd.1 ,1281.1 .5030 .448LI ,415_ .2940
.050 °1290 -°09S¢3 -.15_J -.194_ -.18_a;
,15_3 .[1850 -,11740 -°1_.711 -.137_J -.1540
.5_3 -.01_.I -.03;_.I -.1i5C_.1 -.Li6_0 -,056L_
,65{--' -. 16E_.) -. 2_Cf.l -. _49L1 -. 267-0 -,2110
.775 -.18L;_ -.23L'f-'_ -.275EI -.2780 -.219ti
beACH (_) = 2.0C_1 BETAT (6) = 6,_ZO Z/BV ,158 .316 ,6/5;0 .B4Li .9_5
X/CV
.C_:_1 o1640 ._950 .410LI ,3730 ._60
.050 .056[I -.18_.I -,1950 -.25_-_J -,_4_1
• 150 . Ei440 -. 21.i50 - °1940 -. 2091J -. _J6_
o_0(.I -, 0_38LI -, L_7411 -.177_ -. 1850 -o _590
°SL_ - _b46LI - .('i770 -,1300 -.146_ -.119L)
pAGE 1349
DAT£ 21 SEP 7_ TABULATED J?RESSUR( DATA - IA9B
AMES 9T-_7 ]A9 CRA (" $3  T9LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV21)
SECTION ( t)L(IrT VERTICAL OI[PEND_NT VARIABLE CP
14ACH (2) = 2,000 B_-TAT (6) = G,oL=O Z/BV .158 .316 .GO0 ,640 .925
X/CV
.650 -.1810 -.2540 -,_'710 -.Z650 -._:.540
.775 -.L_O -.24_ -.2850 -,2_0 -.266L_
.900 .DO00 -.2830 -,_'_'0 -.2590
MACH (2) = _._ _TAT (7) -- 8. O._J Z,/Bv .158 .31G .600 .840 .925
X/CV
.000 . 14(_._ .2740 °3500 . _:30 o1?_.'l
°L_50 .0560 -.1990 -.L_3e3 -.258_ -.2760
.150 -.0040 -.L>_9_-_ -.232_3 -.2440 -.26_0
.30U -.0510 -.1300 -.L;_'80 -.2390 -,22_3
.520 -.L',9P3 -.1360 -._-'J_3 -.18_3 -.164L'_
.650 -._'_3 -.27513 -.L;_940 -._'590 -.28§0
.773 -.23Lf3 -.28LY3 -._110 --.25}0 -._:7"rO
.900 .LYT.Y._ -,2880 -.2_'70 -.26_-_
pAGE 1350
DATE Ht 5EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAB
AMES 9?-7O7 IA9 C_A + S5 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV22) ( 23 MAY 73 )
pARAM£TRIC DATA
RE]F1ERENCt[I)kTA
SREF = 2,4210 $(_,FT, xHRP = 28,5300 INCHES ALPHAT = 8.00LI CRBINC = .OOt_
LREF "- _,8490 INCHES YMRP = .L_300 INCHES RUDOER = -lO,t2Jf3 ELEVON = ,000
BREF = 59,8490 INCHES ZMRP = .L_SE_3INCHES RLIIM:LR = .OL_L%
SCALE = ,L_St_ SCALE
SECTION ( t)LE_-T VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (t) = 1,555 BETAT (1) = -8,360 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,600 ,840 ,925
X/CV
,L_]O .459(3 .2340 .10"80 .1660 .19C_3
.Li50 .2t]tO .28L ;_3 ,3450 .58_ .56_3
.t50 , t 58'3 .218'3 ,2860 ,3Z _:¢-1 .3':_8'3
.3t-f3 .[38_3 .15_ .24513 .279_j ._)_
.5_J .t3750 .1640 ._310 .2850 .102<j
.65G -,276!.} -,367'3 -,3671_ -,586O -.27'JJ
,775 -.tiG -.368[_ _ _4n - _I=3 -__88f3
._._3 .£_E£7._-.3650 -.5560 -.3'JJJ
HACH (_) = 1.555 BETAT (_) = -6_51L] Z/BV .I.58 .516 .6_30 .84'3 .925
X/CV
.tfC£_ .5830 .248_ .23711 .51C_.3 .2750
.050 •I(_-% .2540 .263t] .50_0 ._._-f3
.15L% .1580 .19_3 .2250 •257"-] .25_3
•5t7J .Cd560 .1_7"-3 .18_J .2230 .17_
.5¢,3 =!i_$f3 .1P6O .166Li .25LfJ .1019
.690 -.284[) -._780 -.58['E] -.5940 -.279_3
.775 -.245Q -=3861i -.5871, -.39;"3 -._340
.9,J3 .0,'£_.]-.371t] -.379'J -.5_'1C,
NACM ( I} = 1.555 BE-rAT (3) = -_._0 Z/BY .158 ,316 .6_30 .840 .925
X/CV
.[f_Y3 .5470 .a890 .5040 .5810 .51'_3
.050 ,1860 , E_.]_J .199'3 .Z_26ii ,N40
,15£t ,139'3 .1491i .18_3 .19_J .194_
._[f.1 ._7_ .[it_$O .146_3 .165_ .14LM3
=52_] .052£1 .[i7E_.I .15L)r_ .21Z"_ .iUlO
•65_3 -. 2830 -. 3920 -. _,88Li -. 599'3 -.2851i
.775 _ .Z_6_ -.]87"-1 -=4070 --.4050 -.51 _J
.9__y3 .C_.'_93-.4030 - .58_J - .5_8'3
HA04 (1) = t,555 BETAT (_) = -,110 Z/BV .158 ,516 ,600 ,840 ,925
X/CV
.tf.K1 .4950 ,507"3 .550_3 .585_ ._580
.55_ .0_.I -.ti36tl -.0850 -.[i84'_ -.'J841i
.150 .11_LI .0640 .Li700 .072g ,_750
,_.FO .%49_
.52g -.Li210 -.[i2ti0 - r,_] . .'itZO
,650 -,3150 -,4240 -,413L; -,419_ -.506'J
,775 .. 265[I -. 43£_t_ -. 4_-.5_ - .4551i -.5370
.9_0 ,_._£i£ib -,4560 -.4Z".#/m -.358 _3
OATE 2t SEP 75 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA_ pAGE: 1551
AHES 9?-707 IA9 C2A + 1"9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBC_2)
_CTICN ( t)LEFT VERTICAl. DEPENDENT vARIkBLE CP
I4ACH (1) = 1.555 BE:TAT (5) = _.940 Z/BV .158 ,516 ,600 .840 ,925
XICV
.ODD .28E0 ,5570 ._GO .585L1 .2579
.050 ,23_3 -,1LL180 -.238_ -.sDsrJ -,5130
,150 ,158D ,0_60 -,1560 -.25_ -°_9
.300 ,07EO -,O250 -,0459 -,0790 -.1_3
,5_O -,O140 -,O550 -,05_3 ,998D ,D499
,650 -.2800 -,4L_20 -°4270 -,4300 -.299L1
,775 -.27_O m._ --.454_ --.447 _J --.3_8L1
,OJ._j .(_=.Y_J --.44_.1 --,4510 --.54_J
mOR ($) = $.555 _ETAT (6) = 6.O(IO Z/BV .158 °3t6 ._-_ ._ti ,g25
X/CV
.OOO ,413_1 °3650 .54LY3 .35_3 .1850
.050 .26lX_ -.16_.I -.2540 -.5560 -.4t'_.'_3
,t50 ,16_3 ,[_360 -.25_J -.51_.1 -.3175
,31_O .D640 -,0530 -,153_ m._._l --.2y--E1
,5,._0 --.(_410 -.L'_JIO --,0869 --.t1560 --.O5t'_.i
.6_.1 --. 288_ --. 444L't -- • 43_-_ -.457 _j --, 343L_
• 775 --,Z94_ -.4L_$O --.4630 -.47_t} -,3690
,__I0 .L'F.'dJJ-,46_-i -,44_.I -,584Li
HACH { I) -- 1,555 BETAT { 7) = 8,1L_3 Z/BV ,158 .516 .(_.'f.i .84L'_ ,925
X/CV
.t_._Q ,3820 ,5580 .2879 .2250 ,t)770
,LI50 ,1710 -,25_.1 -,5510 -.5991 -,45_...i ':
.150 .085_3 -.0790 -.54LY3 -.4959 --.4_40
.300 -.0159 -.15C_3 -.3_-i70 -.5180 -.337ti
o_0 -°107_3 -.I6&_J -.2_59 -,P3_.i -.1559
.659 -.3330 --. 46_t't m. 457_"# -- .48"_ --.44_--'_--I
• 775 -,SL:_j -.436L1 -.47_ -,4590 -.455Li
,_._3 .L'_iC_.I -.46_0 -.378ti -.44t_._
NACH (E) • _,OOO BETAT (1) =-8,330 Z/BV ,_58 ,316 ,6L'EI ,84Li ,925
X/CV
.009 , _L_80 .08L:_ .1_40 .199_ .24L_0
.050 .1810 .3590 .58_.1 .4180 .407 _;
,1.5/3 .16F._ .;_680 .5_,99 .549_-1 .55GL1
,50LI .0850 ,1820 .259_3 .2959 ._78tl
.5_0 .0680 ,1590 ._37_3 ,56_-_ .25 _fJ
,650 -,14_3 -,194 _-i -,1840 -.1799 -.Li79Li
,775 -,1150 -,_It_J -.1930 -.1910 -._J.i50
.900 ,t'd._._3-.1879 -.1799 -.11_I
NAOt (l=) = _.(_J BETAT (_) : -6.;_80 Z/BY .158 ,516 .6li0 .849 .925
X/CV
.tK_ .;_770 .2499 .238Li .5_-i5b ._6_
,050 .'1430 .Z84tl .54DO ,563_ .36&_J
,5_ , L_81;.i ,144_-1 ,_J.9 _j ,_51ti .236_
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1352
APES 97-707 ]A90eA + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV22)
SECT!C_ ( 1)LEFT VERTICAL DEPEM3ENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (21 = P.U430 BETAT (21 =-6.280 Z/BV °158 .516 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
.52Q °_570 ,12"_0 .1720 ,2910 ,2110
.650 -.16L_3 -.2LISD -,19L_D -.18_ -,084 fJ
.775 1.1240 -,219L_ -.2150 -._31(3 -.118L1
.SP._J .00_3 -.2170 -.196_ -.1530
MACH (2) = 2.UOU BE'FAT (3) = -4._3 Z/BV .158 .316 ._._ .840 .925
X/CV
. _._O .07"_ .3880 .54rid .5840 .342Q
.05_ .146_ .25_3 .Z59LI .2750 .P855
.15t_ .133L_ .194-_-1 .L:_Zgtl .246_._ .249 f-1
.3L73 .L'_4f.1 ,123_1 .1780 • 2"-i50 .192_-3
.SL_O ,Ct480 ,(J93'3 .14_0 ._23{3 .1610
.65L_ -,156_ -.2160 -._QSO -.1930 -.09_.i
.775 -°134i.1 -,237_J -oP2e3 -,_IL:_ -,13L >Li
HACH (_) = _..U¢_ BETAT (4) = -.%tO Z/BV .158 .316 .6U¢1 .840 .9_5
X/CV
=L'Ki(J .71_3 .573t_ °399tl ,4290 ,3_40
• _5L_ -,OZ5L_ -,L_2_._ -,(.136L1 -°0430 -.03"PJ
. _.5(_3 .1380 .0780 . =.135LI . C_ZSL'_ ._40
. _L-#.l . Li_c_EI .06_ . ItCJ.1 .1010 . ILi3tl
.5Zw.1 . _1_.1 • LiL>°J-I .052g .15_0 . _i96LI
.65Li -.1780 -,235 I--I --_ PT_J -,_I_L) -, 14_Li
PI_0"4 (_) = _.fJOO BETAT (3) = 4.U3U_ Z/_V .158 .316 .C:_ .840 .9P5
X/CV
.0_I .l_JO -.E_340 -.i_CFC_ -._.15tI -.2(Z_10
.15(] .L_ 3_.I -. Li450 --. 145LI -. 15_ 1 --. 145_I
.3L-_.1 .L1390 -.OZ?_J -.Li_WJO -,1190 -.U_SQ
,5_3 -,_13C_ -,046Lt -=_14Z_) -,075L3 -.05t_
.650 -.167_ -.2380 -.25_0 -.263(1 -.Z17_J
• t75 -.I86G -.235_I -.Z7_C' -.275L_ --._2._J
.9EK_ .C#._J&1 -._720 -.2680 -.P280
t4_CH (£) -- _.D(._ BETAT (6) = 6°_5_i Z/BV .158 .516 .6L]L1 .84(i .925
X/CV
.LY_J .268_3 .321(_'_ =37tiLl .3_6ti .1910
• _.i5LI .lEt40 -.179L1 -.1990 -.2550 -.258 _3
,15D .¢i550 -.L-t790 -,ZOZO -.Z13L_ -.2_.,L_
.3!_3 -.£1_3lI -.084D -.184ri -.198!I -.173t1
.5_1 -,_.139_J -.tt_P_3 -,137tl -,14_J _J -,138 _-1
DATE _1 $EP 73 TABLLATEDPRESSUREDATA - IA9B pAGE 1353
A_S 97-?07 IA9 O_A 4' $3 + "]'9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV_"Z)
• [CTION ( t)LEFT V_RTICAL DEpENOENTVARIABLE CP
I4ACH (_) = 2,q.X_ BE"TAT(6) = G,OS_ Z/BV .158 ,316 ,6U_ .84_3 ,925
X/CV
.65_ -,180D -,2560 -,2670 -,28'L_ -,262_
•775 -,Z040 -,2550 -,2870 -.277D -.2740
,900 ,L_(X._O-,2890 -,;_550 -.2650
14),(3t (2) = 2,L_C.X_BETAT (7) = 8,110 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6E_ ,84L_ ,925
X/CV
;LT_O ,1760 ,1870 ,2840 ,2490 .118_
,t'050 ,L_20 -,21L_ -.22?_J -,2550 -.2630
.15_j -,L_40 -.1950 -.24_.3 -,_470 -.2610
.3'.'FJ -.05L_l -.13LY3 -,2330 -,24_3 -.2390
,520 -.L_943 -,14E_0 -,L>239 -,_.'159 -.151_
.65D -,19°_ "_ -.278_ -,ZgGD -.;_74_ -.281 rJ
,775 -.Z21_ -.277_3 -.312 _3 -.Z65_ -,:P87_3
DATE 2t SEP 75 TABULAT_ PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1354
At_S 97-707 IA9 02A + "t'9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV'23) ( 23 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARA,'_TRIC DATA
5RDF = _,4PIU S_,FT, XNRP = 28,5500 INCI'_S ALPHAT = -8.0Oil ORBINC = ,OOO
LREF = 50,8490 TNCHES yNRp = .£f3'bg INCHES RLX)DER = 15,L-f.10 ELEVON = ,990
BR_F = 59,8490 INCHES ZNRp = ,_Y_J INCHKS R'_JO_,_R-- .Ot'_
_ALE = ,05tX_ _ALE
SECTION ( t)LE]FT VERTICAL DEPENDENT vARIABLE CP
NACH (1) = 1.555 BE-FAT (1) = -8,4_3 Z/BV o158 .516 °6[73 ,840 .925
X/CV
. c_.xl ,565'3 ,5050 ,4"to_ .58L_0 ,5519
.05_ °66lM] .6259 ,66_J .70LM] °6619
.I5¢j .5_90 ,fi36_ .58_3 ,60L'¢3 ,5_.'_0
.3L10 o446L_ .47_.i ,505_ ,53PL] .44 _,_'-'j
.52_._ .383D °43'_.] °4050 .5969 . _29_3
.65'3 -. 063L1 .2170 ,595'3 ,381L1 °hlZ)O
.775 -.C_780 . _.140 .3670 ,3_90 .94?*3
HAtH (1) = t.555 BETAT (2) =-6,56_ Z/BV ,158 ._16 .6_-1 .840 .925
X/CV
. C,C_] o659_,._ .6_](3 .5630 .7L130 °_..i5EI
. L%5£? __.13L_ .5640 .5680 .61_LI .5740
,_ 5f:_ ,4750 .479_ .5P40 .53Lf_-_ .501_
._C?.! .3930 °4070 °4510 .4650 .397_3
.5_-%_ .3240 ,398li ,564LI .4650 .3110
65U -. C_94L_ ° 196_} .365Li ,3490 -. Ei__f--_
•775 --1L17_-3 .15"r'3 .5190 .L>97_3 ,tl110
.9'!_] . tYJ. _.I °_78Li .2110 - .Li350
• 6. J .840 ,925N_CH (i) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = _o_ Z/BV .158 .316 I]_-
X/CV
.t_L;'_ .6820 .7250 o6_13LI .725£_ .616_
.050 .55603 .4659 .4459 .,4859 .481f3
.150 ,446t] ,4160 ,4_50 .4580 .417 _-'_
=505 °3560 .5,_ _.0 .569l_ .5850 .34C#.i
.5_J .2640 .5010 .30tfi .406ti .2910
.550 -. 1240 .1550 .3279 o514Ci -. £J47(."_
.7?5 -,1460 .1L140 .Z6_St . _6r_ - ,Li11_
.9_J , (_._CK_ ,2240 .1770 -,057[_
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (4) -- -.1711 Z/BV ,158 .516 .60b .84 r_ .9_5
X/CV
.l_.1 ,951Li ,8ZL_.I .6850 .7560 .59I_
,050 .25tI0 ._170 .0570 .055 _-1 ,0_80
.159 .3559 .Z8_J .2760 .2770 ._810
.5ti0 ._550 .2110 .2160 .2149 .2430
,529 ,1590 .177£i .1690 ,_920 .Z270
°659 -.19E[J .[+64(.i ,1930 ,_9_L1 -.I_9LI
• 775 -. 1980 .0059 .1550 ,_ 71t] -.9750
,9b0 ,bO£E_ .I170 ,083ti -,[_740
PAGE 1555
DATE £1 5EP ?5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AI_S 97-707 IA9 C2k LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV'_3)
SECTION ( 1)LEFT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (t) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 3.940 Z/BY .158 ,3i6 ,_ ,_- .....
X/CV
J,X_ .6359 .8079 .798Q .7989 .51L_l
.959 0183", -.1359 -.P749 -,274'.3 -,28_
e .150 .2:480 .9499 -,1749 -.1649 -.t713_
,3BO .15L"_ .(_390 .L;210 -.1150 -.072_
.5LMJ .O610 .0650 .0959 -.0210 ,t_'f_3
.659 -.1939 -JJ229 .9639 .9859 -.28_3
.775 -.L_IO -.O8_J .04_0 .0959 -.1740
MACH ( l} = 1,555 BET.AT (6) = 8_ Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6_J ,840 .925
X/CV
•tT._J ,386[3 ._6L% .6690 .(_-'J89 .3_J3
.950 -.0_ -.17_CI -.3039 -.4010 -.4119
.l_J .1_30 m.176t_ -.2_-_ -.3149 -,3319
._C_ .07"¢_J -.1359 -.I;_6tI -.2580 -.23LY3
.520 -.017_3 -.0950 -.047t_ -.18_J -.1_6t]
.659 -._110 -,0780 -.9849 -.1410 -,57_c:
,775 -.23L:Z9 -.1159 -.0829 -.0980 -.3490
NkCH (_) = _.000 BETAT (1) = -8,380 Z/BV .158 .516 .6C_:_ .840 .9_5
X/CV
._JO .51113 .5689 .57L_3 .70L'_ .67t#3
• 950 ,6940 .6710 .7t)59 .7560 .7150
.15_._ .5210 .54_-_ .6P.5L) .C:_SL) .6_,80
,500 .4040 .45'39 .549L_ .5759 .5349
,5,_. _ .37_.) .447Ll .4759 .610L_ .49_J
.650 . _£_.'1(3 .35L_3 ,5061L'e .526_J .17_J
;?75 .056L] .3L%6_} .462L% .47_L'_ .1889
.9C_ . L_E_% .4_19 .4310 .1359
NA0t (I_) : _'.O00 BE'rAT (_) : -6.330 Z/BV .158 .316 .6c_ .840 .925
X/CV
.t_3_j .6050 .7170 .6210 .7",'90 .7_59
.050 .6310 .6330 ,6270 .6469 .6359
.150 .5050 .5219 .5650 .58_J .568L_
._ .41Ei9 .4_59 ,49L_J .507 _C; •476_5
.52_J .3490 .3890 .4909 .5969 .4_89
.650 -.019£_ ,5050 ,4499 .4790 , _-459
.775 ,0160 .2549 .499_I .4299 .159L]
oJ._j .L..L] .3670
NACH (I_) = _.O{_J BETAT (3) =-4.P89 Z/BV .158 .316 ,_3_i .840 .9_5
X/CV
._J .7690 .8570 .7189 ,8P50 .7Z65
.051_ .5830 .548_I ,4970 .5129 .5Z_3
.159 ,4789 .47 PO .4870 .5639 .49.50
._OO ,3790 .3870 .4P70 • 44rio .4250
PAGE 1356
DATE ;_t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
AI_ES 97-707 [A90_A + S_' + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOVE:5)
_.ECTIC_N ( 1)LEFT VKRTICAL DEPEh_ENT VARIABLE Ep
HAtH (_') = _:._JQ BETAT (3) =-4.280 Z/BV .158 ,316 .60_ .840 .925
X/CV
oS_'t °3060 ,_190 °5440 ,4250 ,3,5_3
.650 -,0570 ,2670 ,3695 ,4190 ,IOLM_
• 775 - .01_.1 °2120 ,_,559 .5760 ,1130
,9£_3 , OCf2J ,316_ ,3439 ,0760
MACH (E) = 2.L_,O BETAT (4) = -.170 Z/BV .I58 .316 .6f.10 .840 ,92fi
X/CV
. lJ':_.3 .9990 .9580 .768_ ,856 ° ,6930
.050 .2910 .2290 °1559 ,1320 ,1280
,150 .4210 ,5690 ,3600 .P42 _J .23tf3
.3L'_C* .326L1 .;_940 • _Jt7_J .3230 ._AD
.52:0 .23_.I .2400 .2'450 .3!340 .29C&'_
.650 -,ri62_ ,169L) °_61L_ ,2790 ,01LP-_
.TT5 -.£JfiSb ,111L_ .231L_ .Z55L1 .!_27'._
tlftt
._-Y3 .[iL]!-¢.] .2040 °'P160 . [_:_9;_
MACH (_) = _,_30 BE'TAT (5) = 5,930 Z/BV ,158 ,516 ,_-_tJ ,84L_ ,9Z5
,'</CV
.CdE#.3 ,75"_.I .9_50 ,7650 .8130 ._-_
_050 ,I_._ .£J140 - _L_88t-1 - ,t)6_0 -°0540
.150 .29_D0 ,1040 , L'_580 ,£il _:_ .0250
._._il ,Z_40 ,1950 ._)540 ,_._500 .0780
.5_J °1450 . _.47L-I .154LJ .1_-110 o1230
.9_j , O'3'JJ; , !2C_9 .1480 -,t_l t1
HACH (_') = _.000 BETAT ( 6) = 5°98_ Z/_V .158 .316 .6C_._ .840 .925
X/CV
. r:a-_j .4880 .8210 ,75tYJ ,766_i .59,_J.
.050 ._110 -.0730 -.1160 -.138[I -.I_4 _j
.150 o_140 -.06_R0 - .LF310 -- ,_.i75_ -, (_55E'i
.sr_i .1550 -.!'_.:_5_ -°_J2C#J -,!_4 tfF5 .Lcflj.l
.SL:'O .07_J .0410 ,0860 .0160 °0550
._..5_._ -.£i690 °0770 J:_650 -.t-_50 -.1699
.775 -. 1590 .0070 .0610 .DL_YJ -.1530
MACH (li_) = R,tX_ BETAT (7) = 8,040 Z/BV .158 .316 .6'J9 .8_D .9_5
X/CV
.t+_50 .34L>D ,7170 .7110 .684L1 .5_._1
.b50 ,b369 -.b800 -,14_'0 -._J10 -,_JEY._
.150 , Li140 -,09P0 -,1570 -,1480 -,1450
°300 .OOE_J -.0980 -.079D - °1Pt_J -.£_{_O
.520 -,0340 -.b960 -.0240 -.Lt660 -.(,ZJ55
pAGE 1_57
DATE 21 &[P 73 TABUI.ATIrO pRESSURE DATA - IAeB
' - AMES 97-707 IA9 CI_A + $3  T9LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV23)
S[CTICN ( t)LI_'T V£RTZCAL O£PE_IO_ VARIA_.[ C.P
te4CH (9) = _,b_X._ B_I,-AT (7) : 8,04L1 Z/BV ,158 ,_16 .6_-_ ,840 ,925
X/CV
• 6_._ -.1_60 -.1L_3 -.OS3tl -.08O(3 -._100
,775 -.17"J_ -,'..191(_ -.047tl -.L',._ -._JYJ
.gL_ .t_.Y._ -._48L_ -.L_780 -.196D
1,
DATE _t SEP T3 TABLLATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE t558
AMES 97-707 IA90_A + $3  T9LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV24) ( P3 MAY 73 )
PARAHETR1C DATA
R_FERENCF" _A'TA
SREF = 2,4210 SQ,FT, xHRP = _8.53_ INCHES ALPHAT = -4,bOO CRBTNC = ,000
LREF = $9.84_ INCHES YPiRp = .0_3 INCHES RurJ_ = 15.Or*t1 ELEVON = .0_0
BREF = _9.04_L_ INCHES Z_RF = JJ_JJ Ih_HES RU_FLR = .t_O0
SCALE -- ,D)O0 SCALE
SECTION ( t)LEFT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (1) =-8.3_ Z/BV ol,58 .516 ,e 3r-1 ,840 .9P5
X/CV
.t_ .4540 ,411D ,3B9_ ,48_ .4510
,05tl , .54_._.._ .524_ ,5640 ,614_ ,5750
• 150 ,4_-_ ,456_ ,5010 .5250 *49Z_
• _:f3 ,35_ .575_ , RS_J .4590 .374_
.5Z_j .Z82tl , SSBq3 ,546_ ,4530 .28_5
14_ON ( 1} = 1.555 BETAT (2) = -S.2OJj Z/BV .158 .516 ,6L_J .840 ,9Z5
X/cV
,t_50 .5190 .479_J .484L1 .512_-3 .495_
,15_ ._B80 .3_ ,4A1E_ .4_4t3 .4_t_b
. _t:_J .3ti3_ .32"fJ ._8[#J .597C* .34C#J
.5E_:_ .252LI .324LI .3t'_gtl .407Li ,;_79LI
.65t_ -. 15t_J .15Lf.J .516_t .5£_,f.1 -.ti47_J
• 775 --. 14_D .1140 .2E_L_ ,2550 -,L3_SLI
HACH (1) = _L.555 _ETAT (3') = -4,_40 ZABV ,l:_t .516 .6_-_ .840 ._Z5
X/CV
,_JO ,4550 .643LI .5110 ,63L'___ .516_
. [i50 ,461ti .398_ .369_J .4Li5_ ,40d_
.150 ,5(_10 .34_ rl .35l-f3 .368li .348- rl
.St-fD o2710 . ;_66LI .299t} ._,120 .276_
.52_J .1940 . _:_6Li .24_D .339 {J *P'42_D
.650 -. 161t) .1l_-d-_ ,274L_ , P_L-* -, L'_7_
• _jj . C_Zfz_3 .1760 .15_JLi -. L_960
NAON (t) = 1,555 BETAT (4) = -.1_ Z/BV .158 .316 ._'_t_ ,840 ,925
X/CV
.t_JJ .849_ ,739_J ,585t'* .6550 ,497C_
.050 ._.P._J .0710 .t)050 . Edit60 •tl1=-_J
,15_ . Z86LI ,2Zltl .P_)BF_ . _';_ZO . P_C_J
. _,t-_O ,193tt ,158U .16ZC_ .163L-) .186Li
• S_J , I f_¥.'d.l .118_.1 .1_J ,222D ,17_J
.690 -,_3_0 .I_ISt1 .136_ .I_70 --. _.5_i0
• 775 -. P51f_] -.0370 • I_J30 .1ZZLi -,1179




DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
ANES 97-707 IA90_A + $5 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV24)
SECTION ( t)LJEFT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
t4ACH (t) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 3.940 Z/BY .138 .316 .609 ,840 ,925
X/¢¥
.000 ,4329 .7240 .5970 .6000 .4rj60
.050 .2360 -.1330 -.2940 -.2990 -._
.150 .L:M_Y'_ -.0140 -.LM)40 -.1990 -._J_-)
.St._ .0990 .05;YJ -.O_"JO -.15L:u5 -.11eO
.SLM] -.00.93 .015'3 .L_4O -,0540 -.03_3
• 650 - ._31_J - °0903 .L_A_J3 .0_9 -.29_J.
,775 -.2390 -.1340 -. O1[-_3 •t*i_/J --"_f_lO
.9G_3 .0t_J0 -°o570 -,0180 -.1250
I_CH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 5.980 Z/BY .158 .516 .6L_J .840 .925
X/CV
.O00 .3660 .6530 .6140 .59_3 .59 JJj
.o59 .1560 -.1440 -.27i_.) -.3430 -.3540
.150 .177[_ -.1Z90 -._3_3 -.E4_J -.25C_.}
.3t_J .0710 .03_Uj -.0640 -.18_3 -.1420
.5_0 -.0130 .0150 .01_ci -.0760 -.0690
.650 -.1910 -.0970 -.'JZ10 ,0030 -.3210
•775 -.2395 -.1C_.I -.0350 .027f3 -.2450
.9_3aj .£_[fEf3-.0530 -.05_Je -.1410 ._
HA04 (1) -- 1.555 BETAT (7) -- 8.030 Z/Bv .158 .316 .6U_3 =840 .925
X/CV
. t'£_J .2450 ,5860 .5660 .509 _5 .3t-£_
.050 .9780 -.2080 -.3010 -.41"P.) -.4259
.150 .10LM3 -.L_40 -.2571) -._410 -.35_3
.500 .0140 -.1360 -.1840 -.2840 -._490
• 5'_J -.D_J -.L-_8L_ -.$!7f- "j -,L__'_[3 -=1750
.650 -.2480 -.1340 -.1530 -.1490 -.3890
.775 -.2490 -,141_3 -,1310 -:.1L'_1_; -.3670
._Z_3 .tfC£fJ -.141L) -.1380 -.3110
MAOPI (_) = 2.OtX) BETAT (1) = -8o310 Z/BV .1.58 .516 .609 .84_ .923
X/CV
.00_j .37CE) .4750 .4670 .5610 .5 "_C_-_
• 050 .5740 .5840 .6230 o6430 . _3_ e;
• 150 .41_60 .4590 ,5380 .5680 .5540
.50_3 ,3150 .566Li .4650 .49E_ .n530
.520 .2740 .3550 .5980 .5160 .4530
.650 -.0500 .2850 .4539 .4589 .14 _-_3
.775 , L_.F30 .2510 .3880 .419 _3 • 147_j
, o_._._ .0L_._3 .3510 .3830 .ltKfJ
HACH (2) = _,000 BE3"AT (;_) =-6.270 Z/BV .i_58 ,516 ._)0 .840 .925
X/EV
.OO0 .4410 .6080 .5280 .6360 . r_j_89
--- _ .050 .5_-_0 .5570 .5540 .5630 .555 _3
.150 .4180 • 447_J .4840 .5_30 .4900
.500 .5P40 .5460 .4129 .4530 .41_4g
PAGE 136_
OATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
AHES 97-7L_7 IA9 02A * $3 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV24)
SECTION ( t)LEFT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
N_ (2) = 2°L_t)O BETAT (2) = -6.27'3 Z/BV ,158 ,516 ,6L_ ,840 ,925
x/CV
,SL;_ .2710 ,516u ,b_8_ ,4_'65 °363T3
,65U -,_570 ,246f3 °3680 • 4_9a3 ,lt_4_
,775 -,_180 , _L_5_ ,_42_ ,57'30 ,112L1
,9L_.l °OL'_:¢_] ,3_10 ,558_ ,066EJ
NAO'4 (2) = 2,t._3 BETAT (_) = -4,25L_ Z/BV ,%58 ,316 ,6t_O ,840 ,925
X/CV
o_3_3 ,535L_ .725D .616(-1 ,696Ll o62L>L'j
, L_SL_ ,444_ ,47L_t') .456tl ,44EdJ ,45L:)'L1
,150 °3750 o394 e3 o4140 .4270 .4_L'P-i
,650 -.Li73_ ,19"P._ ._98Li .5559 .f-_Se5
• 775 -,D550 .158 _J . ',_83C, ,3LiSL3 .tt66E_
,9L'/.1 . LIL_-_Li ,245L_ .286L_ , tiZTt_t
HACH ( '2} = 2,Oh_O BE'TAT (4) -" -,16Ll Z/BV .158 ,316 .6L-fJ ,84L1 .925
X/CV
,0'._ ,8680 ,84t'_:_ .6£:>3_ ,722 _-1 .591L1
,_5£_ ,2t-_L1 .18e,3 ._ lbL_ , _i9_.3 ,t_86Ll
.1_t_ .5340 .296L_ ,28_J ,181L1 .181L1
.5L_._ ,244L_ ,22_Z_ ,259_i .26_.1 ,279L_
.SL>L_ , _.63t_ .168L_ .177L_ ,255L_ ,227 _3
_0"1 (_,) = _',L_L]O BETAT (5) = 3.9_1 z/Bv ,158 .516 .elL1 .84_1 .925
X,,'CV
, L-f.'f._ ,50oj.1 , EcEStL] .677L3 ,695L3 .541Li
.t_St3 .179L_ -.LI_OL3 -.119L3 -.L-_99L_ -.L_9'C_LI
.15L_ .215C= ,L_59_j -,L'*4z)Li -,t_'520 -.£_;73C.'
,5l'erC_ =14_E_ ,1_3 . C#.16L; ,_lr_O . L_27_
,775 -.127L) - °Ci26t3 •08E_13 ,_85L_ --, 13E-#_1
•oJZ_J ..L_L_3%] . "365_ , I l-_J -. [i94Q
14A_N (2) = 2.L_L_.} _TAT (6) _ 5,960 Z/BV .158 .316 .6E_L] .84r= .925
X/CV
,L;_O ,376_3 ,7L15_ .6550 .6490 ,4880
.C=St_ oLJ19D -.t_97L_ -.158L-_ -,167LJ -.164Lt
,150 .13_.-_0 -.1Li_._O -.124tl -.1130 -.ltliZtl
,3DE] .ti770 -,065 _3 -.Li77D -,[_810 -.[147_-_
• 5_) .fJll_ -.L_21D ,t_27Ll -.Li37L_ -.L,L_lt_
pAGE 1361
DATE Zl SEP ?3 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IAgB
AI_'_ 97-'r07 IA90_A + $5 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (ftBOv_a)
SECTION ( 1)LEFT _ERTICAL DEpENOENT VARIABLE CP
InCH (2) _ 8.01.X3 BETAT (6) : 5.960 Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .840 .985
X/CV
.650 -.1181] .01340 oDllO -.0470 -°t900
.775 -.1630 -.034U .010'3 -.OL:_O -.18t0
.900 .IXY_O .L_L_.Y3 -.0t"/'0 -.1","_0
MACH (8) m: 8.000 _-TAT { ?) = 8.0113 Z/BV .158 .316 .6L_ .840 .985
X/CV
,000 .2180 .6160 .6430 .5920 .4_90
.05J3 -.0120 -.1130 -.1670 -.8140 -.8150
.150 -.t'_713 -.1270 -.1760 -.%780 -.1680
,_P30 -.0290 -,13_J -.I_30 -,14_3 -.III0
.520 -.0610 -.1_00 -.L]790 -.1_._3 -.0650
.650 - 169e3 -.1440 -.t_:390 -,llt-e3 -.%:_60
.775 -.19_3 -.1870 -.t397t_ -.1060 -._>240
.9_ .Ot_E_3 -,09743 -,1L_3 -,L>210
pAGE 1362
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IADB
AMES 97-?_37 IA90_A + $5 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV_5) ( 23 MAY 73 )
PARAMETRIC DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF = 2.421L1 SQ°FT° _RP = 28.5300 INCHES ALPHAT = ,DL1D ORBINC = ,DOLl
t.REF = 39°849L1 INCHES YNRp = .0000 INCHES RUDDER = 15°t'tOO EI_EVON = ,Ll.rlO
BR_ = _-9,849D INCHES ZHRp = .OLIL_.t INCHES RUOFLR = .L19L1
_ALE = .Lt30LI SCALE
_ECTIC_N ( I)LEFT VE_TICAt. DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH (t) = t.555 BETAT (1) = -8,520 Z/BV .I58 ,316 ,_D'J .840 .925
X/CV
. (_._3 o2110 .3_0 .StlSQ .386Q .3779
.t350 .380D .4250 .4660 .5240 °55%0
,150 ,50_ °340 f-'_ .419£1 .4450 .419 z_l
,300 ,2310 . E_8_.1 .364_ .3880 ,51 _-1
,5_3 ,1930 ,P780 ,2890 ,5910 ,2430
°65U -=. 1340 . __ECJ _28_J ,278_ -,L_ 9rj
,775 -, 15L:_l ,106tl ._530 .P450 -,OL_JJ
.9t_1 , tiLtCf.l .2210 ,1950 - ,(J77£_
MAON _ _ : 1,555 BE'TAT (_) : -6,2?0 Z/BV ,158 .516 .6_L1 ,84 r-_ ,925
X/CV
. t_._ °41_3 .470L1 .4_Zf-_ .517 _3 ,453Li
. LJSL_ .5PSL_ .577 _ .589L1 .4P7 _ ,411t_
.15L_ . _57t_ .309_t °55_._ ,5750 .5540
,_50 -,174 (`3 , L191-_O .26_.0 . _47tl -._77 _-5
,775 -, 175Li ,LI67 r:l , _IL;L_ . _==,¢u -, =,,:._,_,
.9_ #._ . L-_,_. . / 77L3 01580 -, 1L150
14ACH (1) ._ 1,555 BETAT (_,) = -4°P_-O Z/BV ,158 °316 ,6_'_0 ,_40 .925
X/CV
. L_._, ,515L1 .564_1 .439_ .5_5ti .441£_
.050 ,348L} .5550 .50L_-_ .33"._-_ .359D
.15L'_ .279D °27L_-_ .2860 ,_ r
.Sl_] .%9L:>0 .PL'#C_3 .2570 .PSIO .ZL>cJ_-_
.65G -, 21190 .063,0 . _'Z10 , _'_4(i - ._-tgsti
.775 -.L"_-311_ .L,2L3L, .16_ ._.78E_ -.075l]
• 9_-I °_.3C_'JO . 131 l_ .1510 -. I _40
NACH (l) = 1,955 BETAT (4) -- -°130 Z/BV ,158 ,316 .60Ci ,84£i .9-_5
X/CV
. (_._J .7t16_I .663(J .49C_.1 .56DU .41 _,3"_-_
.(JSL) .17"_1 l(3_1_ -.027_ 1 -.059£i -._.i57_
.150 ,2170 ,1650 ,157tl .174LI .17_S_
°3[KI o1_,511 , llilKI , ILiSLi ,11b_i ,14L#.i
°650 - o267_1 -. £_50 ,0860 . Li850 -, 1790
,775 -,25_0 -,Li?IL1 ,L_560 ,U69U -.153Lt
,90_] ,0[)D_.1 ,O220 J.'*2_ O -. 1730
DATE 2t SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1363
APES 97-707 IA9 02A + S5 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV25)
SECTION ( 1)LEFT VERTICAL DEPENDENT vARIABLE CP
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = ]_,950 Z/BV .158 .31G ,60U .840 .925
X/CV
.00(3 .3100 .6410 .5080 ,518t_ .5440
.050 •1990 -.1640 -._'980 -•3L>OO -._1?0
.150 .13ZO -.0410 -.24_3 -.23L >O -.R1_3
._3 .0440 •0100 -.0570 -.16G0 -.10'_3
• 5_ -.L1410 -.t]330 -.0210 .085J3 .0440
.650 -.2520 -.15t%3 .0550 .0740 -.L>U20
.775 -.26.50 -.15_ .01_3 •067*3 -.140(.1
.9_3 .L_.'_3_3 -.Dt4L't •015 _3 -.1L _ZD
I_CH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 5.99(3 Z/BV .158 ._16 ,600 .84!I •9P5
X/Cv
.tXiO .3340 .579_3 .5210 .5040 •3210
.050 ,238_3 -.1560 -.266L3 -.35L_3 -•357_3
.150 .15L_ -.0330 -.1970 -,26L_1 -._640
.3_3 •04L_ .0360 -._9q3 -._110 -.1610
.520 -•0390 -.0;_40 -.E'f37Y3 .EEl40 -.U550
.650 -.2Z_ZI -.1640 -.043 e3 -._370 -,29_3
• 775 -,P6JEtO -.147_.'t -.0650 -.L "_-_,80 -._.i10
oJ.'d3 .L#:f.Y3 -.085_ -,0480 -.18(_3
NIACH (1) = 1.555 E_'rAT (7) -- 8.L_-O Z/BV .158 .316 ,6L_L't .t_t40 .925
X/CV
• t_/3 .1540 .4740 .468Lt o4L'I_ . L:)28(i
.Ei50 .C_3 -,2:560 -.31_.'t -.4320 -.4450
.1513 .I.'l_50 --.2790 --.3040 --.359 _3 --._*7GO
._J -.£'fJ30 -.0310 -._'310 -.3130 -.277 _3
.5L:_ -,0890 -.074LI -.1530 -,_f£_.3 -.'Z_37_3
.650 -.L_3_3 -._330 -.1670 -.15L_3 -.4010
.775 -._97_3 -o1770 -.167_1 --.l_4E1 -.3740
._Y._3 ._C#:f3 -,1730 -.1_i0 -.3OGO
HACH (2) = 2.000 BETAT (1) = -8.2°J3 Z/BV .158 ,316 .6El2, .840 .9P5
X/CV
. (._.30 .1570 .3540 , __1"#.) •4_70 .4540
.050 .4340 .499 _3 , ,_410 ,5580 .5480
.150 .3L790 .3790 .467t3 .4830 .4780
.3_3 . Z3L_3 .2:810 .3950 ,4190 .3830
.5;_0 .190_.1 .2570 .3_'40 ,43"_3 ._650
,650 - •U85L) . _2_30 ,3570 .3980 .IL_70
.775 -. Li36Li . _ZIPL1 .3_2_3 .3,710 .1070
.gUf3 .t;_Zf30 ._98D .33L_ .066_
NACH (2) = 2.0iX) B_TAT (E) :-6.;_50 Z/BV .158 .:_16 .6L_D .840 ,925
X/EV
.DOO .;_910 .§110 ,43_0 .5_lfJ .5_30
.050 , 39_3 .479D ,483D °4870 .48'_3
,15D .2960 .3740 .416D .428U .4;_50
.3t_J . 23013 °_77Li .3460 .36_0 , 342'_
OATE _! SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1564
AH_S 97-7E17 IA9 C_A + 55 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV2fl)
SECTION ( i)LEFT V_RTIEAL OEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (Z) = p.E_Q BETAT _) = -6.P50 Z/BV ,158 .316 .6_0 o840 .9P5
X/CV
,52_ .192_ ,P4!0 .P7!0 °5670 .3050
.65_ -.081L1 .1870 ,3_3 I-] ._540 ._67_
• 775 -,0540 .154_ .p_lti ,517_J JJ73_
.900 .t-_ .247_J .P850 .OPBO
HACH (p) = 2,ti_3 BETAT _) c -4,Plt] Z/BV ,1_8 ,316 ,6EIJJ .84_-1 .9P5
X/CV
.[_._j ,3290 ,61L_0 .5110 .5761] .5PBt_
.050 ._15_ ,398D ,579t_ .5Bt_-I .592tl
.3t'@.3 .21 Z_3 . p4_.1 .293tI ,5Li6L_ .2E_BLI
,5 ,_.3 .155L] .191E1 ,PI_L_ °287_-1 .24_J
.650 - .£i99_J .14_£i ._4PO ._940 . L'_24_
.775 - _EiBz_13 o_I0 .;BLP_O oPSBt_ .I_2B(J
HAO4 (_) : p,000 BETAT ,4) : -.140 Z/BV o158 °516 ,6 _:_tl .840 .9P5
X/CV
.I'_C_.3 .7340 •75_¢_ -565_j .6150 ,5L_SLi
,15t_ . _57t1 .255Ei ._19LI ,IP_tl . I_4L_
.5_ .1L_60 . _1Cf-1 .1_50 ,176Lt .175_
,65£i -. 128_ . L_61tl .141U .1660 -.£,570
_775 -.1 _'80 •EiL>_I .119£1 .144£I -.05_
_9C#.I .t#C_-f.l.t_?_C_ .11_J - .£171t1
NACH (_) = _.ttO0 _:TAT ( 5) : _.950 Z/BV o158 .516 ._YS_ .84_-i .9_5
X/CV
,£PZ_.I .Z9;_3 .6_L'¢I .5840 , _L%]O ,¢4_
°L150 .$710 -._i6_O -.148Li -.134LI -.lpBLi
.15B °1350 -.04EI0 -.079C_ -.L1750 -.ti6_Li
.BLlO .O_LIO °Li7_.I -,L1390 -.04_i -.t_21{-_
-. D_L-fJ -, _.69'-t
.6fi0 -. 1410 -. _39_'I ,043g ' _' _
. !_S_3 ._C_-_J .0130 lti540 -.1310
MAON (_) : _.00_ _='TAT (6) : _.0_0 Z/BV .156 .316 .6 _.i:'_ .84_ .9_5
X/CV
.L_._J , C_52tI .495LI .5_9_ .4_0 _51E_J
.05L1 -l_i180 -.143L% -.191_ -.245L1 -._4_J
.15U -.[_-I_ -.161[J -.193_ -*_t_6 _-1 -.2%i9t_
,3t_ -.b510 -,1 ?_Li -, 1670 -.18P (-i -. 16_-i





DATE Rl SEP _'3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IADB
AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA 4. 53 + T9 LEFT V_'RTICAL (REOV_5)
SI[CTICN ( I)LEFT VERTICAL DEPenDENT VARIABLE CP
kL_CH (2) = 2,0DO Bt[TAT (6) = 8,0L:_ Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,600 ,84L1 ,925
x/cv
.650 -.21"/0 -,!780 -,1430 -,1460 -°2450
• 775 -.21_0 -.1670 -,1450 -.1440 -,2480
°9LY_ ,_._ -°1490 -,1400 -,_480
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1366
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV26) ( P5 HAY 75 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4210 SQ,FT, XHRP = 28,55t_0 INCHES ALpHAT : 4,01t0 GRBINC = ,900
LREF = 59.849U INCHES YHRp = .111"_30INCHES RUDDER : 15,t_JLt ELEVON = .000
,jajt_n ,. e RUDFLR = ,000BREF = b9,84911 INCHES ZI_P = , _ .,EHE_
SCALE == ,051_ SCALE
SECTION ( 1)LEFT VERTICAL DEP_ VARIABLE Ep
HACH (1) = 1o555 BErAT (1) = -8,_3 Z/BV .i58 .316 ,6t7_ ,840 ,925
X/CV
oL_.¢_ ,_360 ,P630 ,_10 .2930 ,L)9_
, L15t} ._Stl ._0 ,389_1 .MSO .424_
,lSG =19_ ,2_J .3390 =57_ 1 ,35 &_9
,31"_3 ,14_J , Z_380 .29_3 .5250 ,26_.1
_5Z_1 , l_Z_J ,2120 ,Z540 ,5360 .2_-i_3
,65U -.141U • {-16r_J ,222f3 *234_ - ,[LT_
_775 -. 1670 ,09 _./ , _._50 ._i30 - JJ6L_3
HACH (i) : 1.555 BE-TAT (2) =-6.260 Z/BV .158 .516 ,EL_3 .840 .925
X/CV
,L-f:_ ,P890 ,35[10 ,3450 ,4211-3 ,_7_J
. {:_5L1 ,259U ._73_i , _14£t ,349L_ ,34_<J
,_50 .19_-i ,227t_ ,261ti .51i6t1 ,_.tl
_3E#J ._3_LI ._7_.I .2590 ._57C_ .21e3
.5_._ ,b910 .1650 .188L1 ,2_F_LI ,18111
.65tl - • Z_-_L1 ,Li43Li .198L1 . _34L1 - olh2"J
• 775 -. 1915 . [i2BL1 . _.5BL) .167LI -. Li_60
._,:K_ .(.iliC¢I ,1510 .1350 -. 128Li
HACH ( 1} : 1,555 BETAT (_) = -4.2'2_.i Z/Bv .158 .316 .6tY[_ ,840 .9_5
X/CV
.t-_J.l ,P551i .4660 ,367Li ,4660 .58_.1
,Li50 .17t_ ,2490 , _,90 ,_640 ,273Li
.150 ,149_1 .Z_JIO .2210 ._479 .24_-CJ
_3t_.l ,099CI .134D ,1850 .PLiTO ,1750
._5C_ -.228_i ,Li12tl .17Dti .I_l - .._IL'_
• 775 - ,Ekcj_J -. LI_Z'J °_._Ib °14L=[_ -, iCi_,G
.9t#J ,[El[K) o096{i o1Li_'3 -.153_
.6. J .841i .925HACH (1) : 1,555 BETAT (4) : -.I_D Z/BV ,158 .516 e:_e_
X/CV
. LFJC_ ,595D °5850 .417_3 ,4640 .5330
,USO .119£i -,012LI -,t16LiO -.C_6PO -.05_J
.15Ll .159tl ._lSO ,1100 . I_4LI .123_
, _$011 ,ti8_0 , [i4BL) . [i6311 , Li65L'_ . CIS_J
,52'0 ,0040 ,0190 ,ti280 , @.Li_rJ .b7_J
.65L1 -. _Z91ti -. (_6111-i . tlS_itl . ti479 -, _f._.i
•775 -. 2371t -,IbUtl ,bl 9ti , b_Stl -.163_






DATE 21 SEP 15 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9B
"' AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 LEFT _-'RTICAL (R1_26)
SECTICN ( t)LF.FT VERTICAL OEPE_ENT VARIA_E CP
MAGI (1) = 1.595 BETAT (5) = :5,9E0 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,600 ,840 .9P5
X/CV
.f._O .2440 .54$0 .4_50 .4_ .3DOO
.050 .1900 -,1680 -.Z4°J3 -,3080 -.5050
.150 .1L_ZO .0180 -._Z40 -.19"/0 -._340
,_BO ,0290 -,O13_ -,0112_] ,,133D -,11_
,520 - ,D550 - ,0340 ,Dt59 ,0770 ._930
,650 -,_46D -,169_ -,L_._80 ,0160 -,19_3
.775 -.26L'_ -.138U -.04L_) .L'Jl_3 -.1740
,9L_J ,L_3L_/3 -,074_.] -,0_20 -,1780
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 6.010 Z/BV .158 ,316 .6EJL'z .84U .925
X/CV
,OOL] ,1410 ,_860 ,4410 ,4280 ,2650
.050 .149_ -.L'J68L1 -.P7 _-'_3 -.:_610 -.37_3
,150 °1P30 ,015J3 -,2050 -,2790 -,PS_J
,SL_O ,L_510 -,OpSO -,1179 -,'._'_J -,19_
,650 -,2460 -,174_ -,07:_0 -,_540 -,P635
,775 -,P770 -,1780 -,10_0 -,05_3 -o225_
.DL'_ .LYJ_J_J -ol'_,'_J -.0850 -,P21_
MAGI (1) = 1.555 E_-TAT ( 7} -" 9.05E} Z/BV .158 ._16 .6_3 .840 .9P5
X/CV
. OL_'_ oP87L] .5780 ._'r90 .3P7_3 .154_
,050 °t740 -,P730 -,3270 -,418 _-'1 -,458Q
.1,_3 .0850 -.0680 -°5110 -.386_ -.596_
.Sl'd_ -.EY3_O -.C_J6/3 -.p710 -._1_3 --.5_
_5_3 -,0990 -.1_[_.1 -,18t%) -.1480 -.1810
,650 -,519L_ -,pSL73 -,_3L'£_ -,198L_ -,_
,775 . L>97L_ -,P170 -,_JlO -,1650 -.545_
,900 ,[_L_J -,19L'_3 -,1980 -,336L)
MAGI (p) = p.000 BE'TAT (1) = -8.P_ Z/BV .158 .516 .6E'#J .84 _3 ._5
X/CV
.t_JO .150L_ ° 26W-) ,P650 ,545O .552Q
.0_ .5560 .395E_ ,46_L) • _-_-Y-_ .484L_
,150 ,pSL_ ,P810 ,387 _3 ,4P50 ,42_3
,_d_ ,14A0 , pL_._3 ,516_ ,5570 ,_55L_
.SPD ,1190 .199 rl . P66L; ,5850 .3P5_
.650 -.1140 .1650 ,5L1L_-_ .546 _j ,_76l_
.775 -.t,570 .1550 .P?60 .5P10 ._75'-_
MAGI (_) = p.L_¢_O BL_I.AT (_) :-6.P30 Z/BV .156 .316 .6L3D .840 .9P5
X/CV
. _E_.) .159L_ .3820 ,5400 .399D .596_
.050 ,_,OPO °4010 .4160 .4P4_ .4P4_
.15L_ .P670 .505_ ,5510 ,_67L_ .567_
.3l_J .185LI . PL)gL) ._8 P_--j .5Li6_ .p84_
pAGE 1368
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IAgB
AHES 97-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (REK)V26)
SECTION ( t)LEFT VERTICAL DEpENOENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_l = 2,C_3 BETAT (2) =-6,250 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,_J_3 ,84D ,925
X!CV
°520 ,1550 ,1730 ,Z130 °3090 °2470
®650 -,11_ ,11>°J_ .241_ ,_9 "_3 o0410
.775 -.079D .1120 .2390 .2:730 • r-]58_
MACH (2) = 2,000 BETAT (3) =-4,HOD Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,600 ,840 ,925
x/CV
,£_._3 ,1781_ ,5B_3 ,4291_ ,4720 ,43_3
,0_3 .!9_J °316_i .3250 ,33_3 .3450
,150 .1830 ,25311 .L>9211 .3L130 .3050
,_ ,1470 .18_3 .2320 ,253U °2440
.5Z_3 ,0961_ .141q ,17!"_J .247'_i ,199'.)
.650 -,0580 ,t-_3 ,1970 .25111 , CE_30
.775 -_10_0 .057_3 .1810 ,2190 ._Jltl
i_/kCl_ (_) = _.Ob'O _FZTAT _ _+) = -,_'ZO Z/BV ,_-50 ,316 .6L_[] .84L) .925
x/CV
JJ'.:_.l .7Z80 .6,4711 .481,0 .5L'90 .4260
.050 .05711 .136_0 .0250 .L-_-_J .01_1
,150 .1910 .18_.1 .1340 .08Z"--; ,£_50
.5_:_3 .1P50 .1180 .14L-_._ ./, 580 .177'5
.5EO .0591_ .0690 .091",'] .13-W3 .I36q
.6.5_i -o1680 .0_7% .1L'l_3 ,I_I_3 -.t_780
.775 -.1540 .01i50 °0830 111C_3 - .1",7_3
._JfE_ . C#.Y.;L] .(a650 .090% -.11 'L._J
H*.CH (;t) = _.O(X] BE'rAT (_,) = _.9b'3 Z,'BV .158 .316 .60',.i .845 .9Z5
X/CV
.[_%_ o16"#.] ,578O .4910 .484'J .348'3
.05t] .1340 -.r_J70 -.1610 -.166'-) -.1621_
_.5_3 .09£K3 -,t%470 -.117_0 -.i140 -.1110
.3L'E-_ .04Z_3 .b%_O -.0770 -.[R_L?_ -°u59_-'
.65g -.1610 -.1030 -.'_J_J -.0440 -.i_,_L_
•775 -.I740 -.0970 -.L)1_3 .t_._ZH3-.1715
.9£E} .L';{Yzfj -.L]350 _01_0 -,149'J_
_ACH (_) = _.txx_ BE-TAT _ 6) = 5.99O Z/BV .15B .316 .600 .B40 .925
x/CV
.[#_ .1C_90 ,465b .4670 .4_50 .28 Z_D
._50 .L1770 -. 1440 --.177_-] -._ 9e-_ -.Z_B_
.1_1_ .EiSE0 -. 1640 - .1770 -.1910 -.189 r_
._D0 -.02LK] -.0860 -.1570 -,166Li -.141"#5
.5_0 -,0510 -°L_75LJ -.0900 -,1_4 _3 -. 1[_60
/
i
OAT£ 21 S£P ?_ TA_LLAT£O pR[SSLI_E OATA - IAgB pAC_ 1369
SI[CTION ( I_LEFT M[RTICki. OEP_NI_NT VARIABL£ CP
_CH _ Z) -- 2.0Or) BE'TAT (6) = 5.99_ Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
.G50 -.1910 -.1_1D -.09_ -.12"_._ -.2360
• 775 -.194_ -.125_ -.999_ -.lO_JJ -.2310
14ACH (2) = 2.L_L_ BETAT (7) = 8.030 Z/I_v .158 ._16 .GO9 .84_ .9Z5
X/CV
._._J .14_3 .3760 .4310 .381D ,2190
.0_ ,_670 -.19G0 -,Z21(] -.ZT_-] -.2770
.3rJ_ -,0450 -.13_ -.Z;_-_ -._2_ -._
.5L_O -.113_ -.1360 -.18_ -.1_-_ -.166_
.65_ -._80 -.17_-_ -,187_ -.191_ -._73_
°775 -._4_ -.177_ -.191._ -.191_ -o_74_
.9_jO ,L_3tY._ -,194_ -,1880 -,2710
DATE _'l 5EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 131'0
APES 97-?07 IA90_A * $3 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV27) ( 23 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SR,EF = 2.4218 SQ.FT. XHRP = 'P8,5300 INCHES ALPHAT = 6._39 GRBINC = ,_D
LREF = _9.H490 !NCHES Y._FIp = .E_;_J INCHES RUDDE_ = _5.0t)O ELEVON = .0 fjO
E_E3F = _9.H4913 INCHES ZHRp = .O_Z(3 INCHES RUDFLR = .000
SCALE : .G300 SCALE
SECTIC_ ( %)LEFT VERYICAL DEP_ VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = t,555 BE'TAT (1) =-8.3_D Z/BV o158 .316 .600 ,840 .925
X/CV
. l'_,_O . _.i7_3 .2550 .1649 .L:_80 . P4f-_3
. {35t3 .L>_30 ,_36_ ,36_O .4ZL;'O .39"E3
._.50 .186f3 .2540 .3t38f3 ,545D .3270
._rJ3 o1250 o1889 .2610 °2940 .23_
• 5_3 .107_3 . Z_J1[t . _389 . _340 .179D
.650 -. _3_3 .077f3 ._340 ._140 -.0810
o .-, .........
• _3J3 oCf3_30 .1499 .149q3 -. 123£t
HACH ( _} = 1.555 BETAT (2) = -6._79 Z/BV .158 .316 .6E_3 .840 .925
X/CV
. LYJr3 .38t73 .3180 .29e_ ,366r3 o3_30
.05_3 .19_3 .23e3 .P86_ .3_6_ o3180
• 15L_ .16?3 . _940 o_49t1 . _78_3 . _67_ -_
.5_3 °[,640 .139_J .16_0 .264b o1640
,6E3 --. Z3_3 ob_50 .168_ .185L_ --.115t_
.775 -_:fZfJ _015tl .135_-} .1450 -. 1Li_O
.grfj .[fJ.fJ ,117'J .1 _ 6_ -. 144C_
HACH (_) = 1.555 E_-fAT (3) = -4,_3{3 Z/BV °158 .316 .EEl .84t3 .9Z5
X/CV
• [#_f.1 .P68D .37_[_ .339[i °4P3b .3_J
.15_ .1340 .169_] .19Hti ._Z_3 ._13ti
l3[fl] .[_10 .19Hb ,1640 1181¢-i o156b
.gcFJ , tdEfJO .[_77[i ,bBsrl -.168b
IM_CH (1) = to555 BETAT (a} = -.110 Z/BV ,158 .316 .r_._d ,L_4b °925
X/EV
°[#:_J .5610 o54_ _j ,5SP[; o4_I_ • Z94['_
.[_5D .b53_3 -.b290 -.t_750 -.{_95_J -,b75b
.15b .1260 .bH60 °b91b .t_9_b .t197t,
• 5[.¢_i .t_55_J .tlZd[J . tl4_-) .b38ti .LtGIIJ
.65U -.Sb6b -.b73b .bZH_-, .U_4t_ -._l_b
•775 -.238t) -.1120 -._Jb3b .bbHt_ -.196b
.9_.*b ° t,bt#J -.b35b -.bl 8b -.'_ZZ_J
IDATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1371
A_$ 97-707 IA90_A  S_+ 13 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV27)
_CTI_I ( t)LE]_ VERTICAL DEPE_I_NT VARIABLE CP
t,IACH (1) • 1.555 BETAT (5) = _.990 Z/BV .158 ._16 .6_3 .840 .9_5
X/CV
.t'ElO .2100 .46_3 .4=J50 .4_LM] .2740
.050 .220_3 -.1390 -.241_ -.5_ -.31L_3
.150 .13L:=0 .0_50 -.1"_60 -.2140 -,PI_J
.300 .0480 -.0190 -._3340 -._830 -.117D
.SL_O -.0_8_3 -.0480 -.L_IOO .0560 .'36"P3
.650 -.2439 -.17_3 -.fJ4t_3 -.5150 -.213L:
.775 -.261D -.1620 -.'J76_ -.0_10 -.1930
.0J3_3 .t_..'_._3 -.0930 -.f3510 -.Z_34fJ
t_,Od (1) == 1.555 _'TAT (6) = 6. r'_30 Z/BV .!58 ®316 .6L_._ .84_ .9_5
X/CV
.bOO .2630 .295D .3890 .3880 .2190
.050 .1430 -.0640 -._'74D -.5760 -.394U
,15_J ,121[} -.0_34r3 -,_E'J -,3_10 -,3060
,31Y3 ,0610 -,t'_50 -.13_ -,2460 -,ZZ2t_
,§L_O -,#J_3 -,_810 -,0710 -.13_ -,0370
,650 -.E53g -.19_[¢3 -,_930 -._ -._'680
.775 -._760 -.1790 -o1_60 -.f3795 -._440
•900 .t_.Y30 -.138_3 -, 1_J30 -.2_g
Ha04 (1) • 1.555 BETAT (7) = 6.090 Z/BV .t58 .316 .ELY3 .840 .9_5
X/CV
• 0/30 .5690 .3670 .5280 .28_3 • 118D
.050 .1540 -.L>910 -.33"P-) -.395_ -.4460
.150 .08_0 -.1_78'J -.325_ -.383_ -.42+,Y3
,300 -,tY390 -,1190 -.2940 -,Z89D -,52._3
,650 -.3t55 -.24_._ -._t_J -._18b --,5610
.?7.5 -.2940 -.2Z90 -._JA'_ -.1930 -.339_3
.9L¥3 .Ef.fJ_, -.184_._ -.ZZ9 _j -.349 _3
NACH (E) • I_.Ot_ BETAT (1) = -8.300 Z/BV .158 ._.16 .6LY3 .64_-_ .9_5
X/¢V
.Ef_f._ .194f3 .184L) .19_J •_ 7_J .L_94E_
. _.;5;_ ._l_;M) .3L_ge._ .4Zl[I .458L_ .446 _.j
.130 .1710 . _5_.fJ .34"rJ .385L_ .388 _-_
.St_J .t_J_.3 ,1831_ ,286_ ,5_31) .3L;_.i
.SZO .b9_3 .17L_L_ .23_3 .349b .3t_)
,775 -,_750 .1211_ .233_ ,_85L_ .b55L*
.900 ,t#._.#J ,211_J .25_J .bl?r_
NACH (i_) • 9.U(JO BETAT (Z) = -6.ZSD Z/BV .158 .316 .6L#.= .84L_ .9Z5
X/EV
.bSO .275:J ._63b .B8_ _-I ,41t#J .4Le4=-_
.15_3 .23LM3 .t_67b .319_._ ._51_ .35L_-)
.3,3_J .148g .178t) .257L* .Z91b ._69b
DATE 21 SEP ?5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 137_
AMES 97-Tfi? IA9 CeA + 55 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV27)
f>ECTICN ( %)LEF_ VERTICAL E_E___.T VARIA2LE Cp
MACH (2) = _.DD{3 BETAT (2) = -6.250 Z/BV .158 .516 ._39 .849 .9_5
_'CV
.5_ .11t'_ .1510 .2010 .294_ ,2589
.65_ -.%5_2 o1089 .23_ _2799 ._550
.775 -.0899 .0969 ,2%_._ ,2580 ._319
MACH { 2:} = _._X_O BKTAT ( 5} = 5,Td Z,'BV ,158 ,516 .6C_9 .849 .925
_'CV
. E_'_J .1Z_O .517t} .4559 .4380 .3LYZF3
cUSb ,155_-} -.9979 -.1539 -_81 _-_ -.176_
.5_J3 J._42<.)-._J39'J --.081-X)--.[_95_-i -=_74_
.5_Z_ -.[I15_ -.DS_.I --.[I_89 - .!.159[_-.tI_4L_
.650 -.1C_J -.106['_ --.0199 -.[1529 -.186_-)
.775 -._78t) -. _-[_St]-.[l_.] -=(di)£9 -.1750
MACH (E) -- 2,UOt) BE'TAT (6) = 6,t})9 Z,'BV ._58 .5_6 .6_,1[_ .84t_ .925
X/CV
.L_3D .2'L,80 .4[_._ .4190 .3880 .257:)
•159 .947tl -.1989 -.1999 -.E_.;89 -.2:_5_
.52_ -,L,459 -.ti765J -.Ib7[i -.141_.I -._26b
pAGE 1575
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AHE$ 97-'/_7 IA90_'A + $5 + 3"9 LEFT VERTICAL (R_V'_'-7)
SECTION ( 1)LEFT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (;,) = 2._LY.'J BETAT (6) : 6,D50 Z/BV ,158 ,516 ,600 ,840 ,9P5
X/CV
.650 -o1850 -.15"Ki -,1_.40 -,1480 -.246D
.775 -,_Y_l -.1L_90 -.117D -,1E50 -,E4_.O
.gc_l .Ot'f._l -.117fJ -,1040 -.2350
NACH (2) = 2,000 BETAT (7) = 8.070 Z/BV .158 .516 .6L_ .84LI .925Y-JEV
.Cdy_ ,1490 ,275LT ,354_.1 ,3140 ,1750
.05D ,0650 -,196L_ -.225_ -,254L_ -,270_
.15_ -.L'#.ilO -.2:P7_1 -.252L1 -.2430 -,259L_
.5L'_3 -.0450 -.1280 -.227L1 -.2340 -.2250
,5_1 -.L19"_._ -.157 _-'1 -.196L_ -.18L'd_ -.171L1
.650 -.L_25L_ -.1850 -.2Cl10 -.1990 -.273L_
.77,5 -.224(.'1 -.178L] -._.'fSO -.18t'f.] -.276_
.oJj'D .E_2f2f.1 -.21_.I -._.88LI -.2640
DATE 2t SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1374
AHES 97-7D7 IA9 C_A + S3 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV'Z8) ( 23 MAY 73 )
RE'F_REk_=_ DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SREF -- _.a2to SQ.F'r. XHRP = 28.5501-1 INCHES ALPHAT = 8.00Li C_BINC = .OOO
LREF = 39.849_ INCHES YHRp = .L'_JL_ INCHES RUDDER = _3.000 5-I.EVON -- .0Or,]
5RF_ _ _-9.8_9L_ _.NCHES ZMRp = .b_JO INCHES RI_FLR = .':,'JO
SCALE = .05C/J SCALE
SECTICN ( I)LEF'T VERTICAL DEpENOENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (1) = -8.550 Z/BV .158 .316 .6DLI .840 .925
X/CV
.0_ .4580 .2_60 . IIZ*O .1750 ,19_1
.L/50 .208D ,2810 °5320 .5770 .55_J
.%5L1 ,I 55LI .21_J .P780 ,3rid .298L_
,St_J .L]850 o1540 ,237D .2660 .2110
.520 .O73L-t .1690 . _.890 .28_-1 .16_ '_-3
,65CI -, 28B£_ .U'610 ,191L1 , _._.K) - .L1910
.775 - 1187t3 • l]3'gtJ , _.59_1 .17t_J -.0840
.94Z¢3 .t-_zf]_.].IL_3 ._39t1 -.128Li
HACH (1) -- 1.555 E_TAT (2) = -6.300 Z/BV .158 .316 .611L1 .84D .925
X/CV
.[Ff.1 .5710 , _46LI .2350 . _58LI ,2740
,05C, .17t_O .2430 .256LI ,296ti .Z930
o15D .1550 .18cJ3 . Z'Z3_ .253[_ . _48L,
.3L'fJ ,t't87tI ,12_.0 , _.8_.1 ,219_J ,171Li
.52L3 oLi5[]_.1 ,126L_ , _.46_I ,24E:£i .14_£I
,fi5D -, _8_J , Li34LI ,14_0 , _.6_.1 -. 123li
.775 -._Jgc_ .L_JgL* .127_,3 .iS_J -.ii 5L]
.9_7.1 ,L'_L'_._.].t'_5L1 ,10:tL3 -. 158L_
MACH (%) = 1.555 BETAT ( 5] = -_.2_t] Z/BV .t58 ,:516 ._/_=t_ .840 .925
X/CV
,lCJO ,353L1 .Z930 ,3t37C_ ,386t1 ._t'6_.]
,Li50 ,1780 ,1990 ,18_.1 .216_i ._iaCI
.150 .1_5G ,_49L_ ._780 ._95L} ,_85q
,3£K1 ,0650 . t_8_.tl ,1450 .154_ .15_3
.52_3 ,l$29{_ ,[I78Li .1L_40 ,_9C_:3 •1t'_gL_
,65L; -.286[i -,li23t_ .t_Sl_ ._4r_t_ -_47 _3
.775 -,Z_30 -,iJ3551 .[iT_L* ,"=9_._ - .13_!
,9[-_-1 oOt'fJ=[';,t_54[] .I.]73[-_ -,1780
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (4) = -,110 Z/BV .I58 ,316 .6LiL_ .840 .9_5
X/CV
.USLI ,Ll85[I -._i440 -.091t1 -,U97!3 -,U94_J
.15_ .111(.I ,061_-3 . t_65[I .U61_ ,U57%_
_i' .0390 . Ul}60 .0170 .0150 .059D°3_ .I
,SZLi -,[1_6LI -.017ti -,li110 ,b6*JO .ti350
.65L_ -,32[Kt -, 1LE,tl ,tt£JS_q ,{Ki9_ -,2ZSLI
• 775 - .Z_70 -.1_ _-i -,ti24Li -,bL'_7[i-,zugL_
,911£_ ,[EKI[I -,ti49L3 -.[15£i[i- ,_36£i
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1515
APES 97-7_7 IA9 C2A + $5 + T9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV_8)
SECTICN ( 1)LEFT VERTICAL DEp_iOENT VARIAgLE CP
HAtH (1) : 1.555 BETAT (5) = 4.000 Z/BV .158 .316 .600 ,84D .925
X/CV
.L_90 .2750 ,5"_ .567L'J .3860 ._389
.050 .23L_ -.1030 -.242_ -°506D -.9180
.150 .157D °02T.2 -.Z340 -.23;_',] -.L_5'3
.53O .t1680 -.t_250 -.0450 -.085'3 -.10°JJ
.520 -.0160 -.O53O -.0270 .0370 .046t;
.650 -,;_87!] -.1890 -.0570 -.0290 -.L>24_
• 775 -.2710 -.161_ -.Li880 -,L]590 -.21310
._2/-] .L'd.'E'K.'J-.L_990 -.0630 -.2220
I4ACH (1) : 1,555 BETAT (6) : 6.060 z/Bv .158 .316 ,6E]O .84L] .925
X/CV
.Cd_] ,4010 °5P7 _3 .5400 .5580 ,18L-f3
.05El .P46_ -.1600 -,2589 -.5590 -.4_:_3
.150 .1670 .t'_3_3 -.2a._J -.5989 -.5249
.5L_3 .058Q -.05_3 -.1675 -._37 _3 -.253D
.529 -.L_¢_3 -.09L_3 -.¢'_40 -.0540 -._510
.65G -._910 -.21_1 -.I110 -.I140 -.277G
.775 -.2830 -.18CJJ -.155[I -.It:90 -.2610
._Jd3 .L'E'_J_3-.147f3 -.15_J -,2650
HAtH ( _.} = 1,553 BETAT (7) = 8.130 Z/BV .158 .516 .6[_J .840 .9_5
X/CV
._£d3 .37L_L_ .55L:;>O . PS°Jj .;_40 .L]740
.LiSE1 .16C_3 -.P610 -.3510 -.389!] -.44Z_3
.1_3 .0810 -.Li85D -.54_0 -.59_3 -.4_J
._._.] -.0170 -.i5_3 -.3140 -.30_3 -.5240
,5_"3 -.107L] -.1610 -,_1t%] -.226L_ -.1780
.650 -.3550 -.;_i_J -.2 2_:_3 -.23B0 -.3540
• 775 -.;_95L] -._45L1 -.18L_.1 -.;_180 -.544_
NACH (_.) = _.I.X_ BE'TAT (1) = .-8.5;_0 Z/flY .158 .516 .6C¢3 .840 .925
X/CV
. L'E]O . ;_l_f.'_ . t t'_.'_J .1550 ,211L] .2460
.Li50 .1650 .5_10 ,3810 .4L>2!') .4L-_O
,150 .1500 ._610 .5140 .5540 .5550
.300 .0740 .18E_') . _6_J9 ,L:_36C_ .28L_'J
.5_0 .0_6L1 .1570 ._.180 .3_50 .2850
.65L1 -.1520 .12PO .;_530 .;_740 . b39'3
• 775 -.Ib70 .1_7L) ._15C_ ._6_O .b_Li
.900 .bOt'_J .19_3 ._350 .t_i_6t_
MACH (_) = Z.OO0 BE'TAT (2) = -6.z60 Z/BV .158 .316 .6L]O .840 .925
X/CV
._3 .;_450 .Z630 " ,2590 .3150 .3140
.050 ,16_0 .3L140 .3470 ._76_ .369L1
.150 .152L_ ._P9L_ .P890 .516Li .32_b
._O0 .b95L) .15_0 .2310 ,Z575 ,246 _3
FAGE' _Z,TC
._,i,_ _7 "¸ ;'CL7 IAS_ _j _': ", T£ LEFT '._r_'_ ilCAL (F_i_C,V2E'
..... --,_,,._'_l_,ll_ ,l_'_, _'H 'r "-_
_EC:--_C!'_ _ _ _F "_ _'_''_
X/CV
. L'#.l_.l , lt'_50 .381tt .3540 .387'._ , :_4"tti
. £i5L'_ ,1550 .258L'_ .26_tl .279t-_ .286Q
,15£_ .1460 ,197 _J ,233D .2510 .257£ i
.3£_J .1010 ,13t'#.3 ,184C_ . _L-_40 .1950
• 5_-1 , £3580 .1 £_-_-) .1310 ,1980 ,16tfc_
.65D -. f.46L3 . D48L3 .I 59£1 . _.18Li -.[i_0
_775 --.1180 .940£_ .148£i ,186t3 --. Ci_'_
. £"5£-#-J .1250 .161LI -. £i54£1
,9 t".'_J
M_CH (2) = 2.0_10 BE'TAT (4) = -,110 ZIBV ,158 .316 ,6Li9 .840 .9Z5
X/CV
, £iL'_.-_ .7_40 o5?IL't ,4L_5!1 .43_C_ ,336£1
,15£I .135C_ .1£_J ,04CiLi lOblO .£'_34£-_
, _L-Ki . £16_-1 .OE',@O .1L'_iO .1 L38£1 °t_7 _-3
.5_L1 . [zl 7t3 ,0_90 , [i5£iL3 ,094£3 .09°J_i
.65£_ -,184£1 -.£#Ji3£i ,L_65 t-1 •U_9_-i_J -,£rCJ70
,775 -,1_}0 -._-_I-_ .0530 .£i74£-_ -._.LfJ'J
.9£_Ll .L)r_.__3 .[J370 .Li54L1 -. 1240
M_CH (R) = _.(EW343 BE'TAT (5) = _o99_t Z/BV .158 .316 ._LIL_ .840 ,9_5
X/CV
. El[Kl , CI92t3 ,433L1 .4t _-_ ,4L150 . _65t-I
,050 ,149L1 -,0'910 -,&470 -,18'80 -,1880
°15t1 ,11t'#.1 -,£11L1£3 -,1410 -.14t'#_l -.136_Z_
,3['(3 .0490 -,Li16L] -,079LI -.108L_ -.£_7 _-1
,5_t_ -.LiI_LI -,036(.3 -.026£3 -.O?Z'J -.054£i
.65t'_ -,_72Li -.ILi6L3 -,036£'; -,Li58£i -,_96L,
.775 -°18,5LJ -,10_:i -.05C,L'_ -.£,.170 -.18&t_
,9{.'_.1 ,f-3OL'#J -.0650 -.Li240 -,16_,£1
14AO"I (_) == _,L.&';_ BE'rAT (6) -- 6,1350. Z/BV ,158 ._16 ,_-_0 ,B4£_ .9_
X/CV
,L_5_} ,137LJ -,169£I -.1940 -._43Ei -•_450
,15Li ,073£i -,L_450 -.196£3 -._08!_ -,_16 _
. 3[1L3 ,009£t - . L-_78£_ -._77£ _ -, 189Li - . 168LI
,52L1 -,L13£i0 -,L_810 -,117£ 1 -,1370 -.1360
OATE _t SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1377
AMES 97-707 IA9 _A + $3 + 1"9 LEFT VERTICAL (RBOV28)
SECTION ( t)LF.FT V_RTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (li_) = 2.LYOO BETAT (6) = 6.050 Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .84D ,925
x/CV
.650 -,18Z0 -,1400 -.1199 -.1360 -.244D
• 775 -.1990 -.1270 -.1210 -.1120 -.2390
.9_3 ._._._0 -.118L} -.103Ll -.P220
teACH (_) = _,L'_O BETAT (7) = 8.110 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6L'IO .84£1 ,925
X/CV
.OL_ .1750 .212o .Z97O ,255o ,125'3
.050 .OT'_3 -.;_370 -.226D -.2460 -,2510
.15L% .t}13_J -._Z,_J -.237'.t -.24_ -.2550
.3E#3 -.L'_29 -.1270 -.25_.1 -.23_-_ -.256L]
.520 -,L_850 -.14L_3 -.2050 -,1941_ -.165L}
.659 -._Z¢_3 -.19L'f.1 -.;_130 -.199a-] -.P5_-_
• 775 -,2130 -.1780 -,2399 -,1819 -.25_.*)
.9{'_3 .L'f:fZf3 -.L_27L_ -.1910 -.P45L_
DATE 21 _EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1378
AHES 97-707 IA9 C2A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR01) ( 24 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.421D SQ.FT. XMRp = 28,53_ INCHES BETAT = .Ot'#3 CRBINC = .500
LRE3¢ = 39.8490 INCHES YHRp = .Ld._DO INCHES RUDDER = .000 [LEVCN = .000
E_EF = 39.849_ INCHES ZHRp = .£#31"f.3INCHES RUDF_R = ,000
SCALE = .0300 SCALE
_ECTICN ( I)RICA_T VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) : 1.555 ALPHAT(i) = -6.400 Z/DV .158 .3!E ,E_J =840 .9P5
X/CV
.utT_ .936t3 ,8210 .6890 .7560 °5920
.050 .304D ,0850 . EE340 .L'£_30 .06L_3
,150 ,3270 .2550 ,2490 .2810 .25E>-q
.3E_3 ,24CEI .19_3 .214£'J o2510 °2550
°5L;_3 ,176L3 .135_ ,1590 .179L3 ,1 SLY3
.65£, -o1780 -,2510 -.226_ -.Z1_.3 -.1790
,775 -.1960 -.27_l_3 -,2320 -.236L_ -.2310
,9L_.i -,1930 -.Z24Lm -.236 +-3 -°226 t5
HACH (1) = 1.355 ALPHAT(2) = -6.330 Z/BV ,158 ,316 .6E#3 .841J .925
X/CV
, t _CF3 .895t_ ,7760 ,636t_ .6990 o53EL3
.r.JSO .283D ,ri650 -.0150 -._it?q oU36L_
,150 ,2890 .2220 .2230 . '->470 .2210
,3+_iLl ._050 ,1 _JL'_ • 18r_3 ._1_i .2180
5_+_: o1420 .104E_ .1240 ,143L_ ,147 _,-_
.650 -, 2E310 - • 265E_ -°2420 -,_3/_t-_ -, 1930
oglf_ -.2130 -.2580 -,247_J -.2440
NACH (I) = 1.555 ALPHAT(_) : -4,250 Z/BV ,158 .316 .6£_ .840 .9_5
X/CV
o£'f.){] ,8520 .7430 °584[_ .6550 •49_:f_
.[_50 ,2450 .0400 -103_J -.Q510 .0110
,130 .P6EfJ .1940 ,1910 .2080 .19_w3
.520 .1150 ,_770 .1LiPL_ .1_.f-_ ._240
.650 -°2210 -°2760 -.2540 -.24_#3 -,2050
,775 -', 2_80 -. P'9511 - =_54Q =. _54L_ -.752Q
.91f3 - ._3_'0 --,247 _-_ -.2550 - .25_J
MA_H ( i} _- 1,555 ALPHAT{ _ : -2.190 Z/BV ,158 .316 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
J._._ .7940 .70Z_ .5380 ,61_3 .45=-_3
,_50 ,P2_+O .[_210 -,_470 -.[_310 -._J_3
.150 .2260 .1670 .173_ .18L'_._ .1710
.31"f9 .1470 ,1100 .1280 .1630 °16_
°520 ,584_ .t251_ .080_ ,0940 .I_10
• 65_ -.2480 -._910 -.2680 -.251=J -o2205
.775 -°2460 -.3[_50 -._62_ -.2630 -.2640
.9_0 -,2560 -.2570 -°2650 -.2665
PAGE 1379
OATE 2t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AHES 97-707 _A9 C2A + $5 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCR01)
_¢TIOq ( t)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1.555 ALPHAT(5) = -.120 Z/BV .158 ,316 .60U .840 .925
X/CV
._30 .7060 .6640 ,5010 .5(_0 .4060
.050 ,_.980 .G050 -,0400 -J._6O -,_-_J_J
.150 .1940 .1550 .1450 .1590 .146tl
.300 .1250 .0900 .1L_O ,134tl .1_4tl
.520 .0680 .0330 .057_ .0710 .0750
.650 -.2550 -.P89_3 -.Z8_3 -.266tl -.24_
.775 -.2450 -.30_ -.26_.1 -.2710 -.2730
.9_1 -- _6_l 1,26613 -.2740 -.2759
.600 .84 I--1 .925
W_CH ( "" = 1..=; 55 = *_==H,.AT ( G) = %=9_r'_ Z/BV .1.58 .316
X/CV
.O_J .6570 .628{.1 .4650 .5230 .3690
.L1_3 .171tD -._3711 -.0610 -.05 _'0 -.0110
.15_3 .1640 .1P40 .12(_1 .l_4Ll .143_J
.30_J .I020 .0710 .0780 .l19tl .112tI
.52Jj .£]4_0 .0150 .0410 .ri550 .0550
.650 -.2650 -.2950 -.2880 -.2750 -._530
.775 -.246_ -.3130 -.2750 -.2780 -.2830
.LTJ -.274L] -.P740 -.P810 -.PS_
I4AOA (1) = 1.535 ALPHAT(7) = 4.010 Z/BV .158 ._,16 .6Cf.1 .8411 .9;_5
X/CV
._L_3 .5910 .5910 .4L_JL_ .4780 .3_,_J ,_
.L150 .1560 -.029{] -.0780 --.0620 -.£i2;'Z_J
.150 .1350 .1000 .1010 .117_ .I0_-]
. _,L343 .0710 .0450 .0660 .0950 .C_:f3
.520 .0230 .LY:I:I.I .EI27_J .0325 .0350
.65B -.28Cf.} -.3C#:_J -,1_96(.1 -.2L_CfJ -.2670
• 77fi -.P450 -.3_Zf_ -.2_40 -.2870 -.L_50
.9(.'@.'l -.288L1 -.2E&SL] -.ZLILI -.2940
HACH (1) = 1.355 ALPHAT(8) = 6.060 Z/BV .158 .316 .61i0 .840 .925
X/Cv
. tY.IO .4855 .5510 .3980 .4350 .29_3
.050 .1130 -.05_LI -.084LI -.072 _j -.Li370
.150 .1070 .07tY3 .079_j .D78D .0780
.3L_ .0510 .0210 .0430 .OTZO .06fi0
,5_0 ,LtO_I - .EJ180 .[_._60 .0140 ,0160
,650 -,P810 -,3150 -._020 -.2880 -,2780
• 775 -,2'440 -,_,32t1 -.2940 -.PgZ, o -.3rJlO
,900 -.277"tl -.2950 -.P960 -._ti10
NACH (1) = 1.5_5 ALPHAT(9) = 8.130 Z/BV .1fi8 .316 .60B .840 .9_5
X/CV
.tlti0 .5140 .4850 ,3650 .3910 .Z58Li
.050 .0640 -.OP90 -.0840 -.0780 -._540
.150 .0960 .b560 .b630 ,LI550 .0440
,300 ,[_370 .Lt110 . Lf_40 .0560 ,0450
PAGE 138O
DATE _t 5EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - IAgB
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + $3  T9RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCR01)
SECTION ( _)RIr.,HT 'v'_TICAL DE_pENC_NT VARIABLE CP
MACH (I) = 1,555 ALPHAT(9) = 8.1_0 Z/BY .158 .316 ._0 .840 .9:_5
X/CV
.5_D -.0050 -.0250 -,_JGD .00!0 -,0010
.65U -.b_7_J -.3_20 -,3100 -.28°JJ -.2880
• 775 -.2450 -o3170 -°3t_Zf3 -._999 -,3110
,_.Y.I -o2990 -o3030 -o305_ -o31L'_._
MACH (2) = _.ODO ALPHAT(1) = -8.360 Z/BV .158 ,316 oGt_ ._4_ .9_5
X/CV
ot_ o994_ .9510 ,7700 .84_ .6840
.050 ._330 .20_:J .126L_ , I£15_ .I_3_
,150 .4tY_f3 .3:59_ , _27t_ °242_ -226 m-_
.65_ -._470 -.L_J_ -,(_78_ -.0¢40 -._7L_
.775 -o{._4_ -.116_ -o_93_ -,t)67_ -.06g_J
MACH ( 2} = _.OC_1 ALPC_AT(:2) = -6.310 Z/BV .158 .316 .6L7._ .840 .g25
X/CV
, L'fC_3 .g340 .89_ .71BO .787C_ .6_'_
°05_ °284_ °18_3 . _IL_3 .09_0 ol07 _
. :_,_-f._ _256c_ , _7C_ ._630 .3040 .32_0
• 5_ o2_0 .1640 o_890 o_zt_ .Z_2_
._5_, -._68_ -._ -o09_._ -,ti58_ -.t_4_- ]
,775 -.064Li -. I_IL] -. zut;_ -._r r_, • -'_'_-'
.9C_._ -,113_ -,E197E_ -.OBBE_ -.£JBTt_
MaOH (2) = _.000 ALPHAT(3) = -w_.250 Z/BV .158 ,316 .6 _-J[_ ,84t_ .9?5
XICV
oC_-f,_, .8680 .841E1 .659t_ .7_5U .584£_
.050 ,2430 ,16._0 .L_g4tl .£'75_ ._4L_
.150 ._19_3 .P770 . PSE_Et ,1B_O ,17_0
.3[-_.) .L>230 ._J6t] ,23_U .27_,b ._9 _-fJ
.65_ -.{38Z't'_ -.i17t_ -.lt_gt_ -.t_72'0 -.%57 _j
HACH (_,) = _,iXX] ALPHAT(4) = -Z._10 Z/BV .I58 .316 .6L'__ .840 og_5
x/CV
. (.EF3 ._1f3 .796t} .614t_ .67CIC= .54_-J
o050 oL_9_3 ,1390 .t_7_O .048 _3 .t_590
•15'5 ,2840 ,2480 .212_-} .16LE_ .1520
.300 . 193E'_ .1740 , _t_4C_ ._45C_ ._540
.52t_ ._610 . _t'i50 ,_370 ,1670 o1730
mPAGE 1381
OATE _1 $EP 73 TABULATED PREssURE DATA - ]AgB
APES 97-707 IA9 C_A  _+ T9 RI_T VERTICAL (RBCR_I)
_EC¥i_i ( i)RtGHT _T='_L _ VARIkBI-E CP
MACH (E) = 2.U_3 ALPHAT(4) : -2,210 Z/BY .158 .316 ,600 .e40 .925
X/CV
• 6._ __.r_j970 -,t_L>O -.1_'70 --,0890 --,0740
,775 -,1000 -,1560 -,133D -,1030 -,113D
.900 -.1410 -.1299 -,1ZOO -.11"/'0
M_Ot (2) : 2.000 ALPI'_T(5) : -.1_ Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
.OGO .7770 .7450 .5709 .616L_ .497 ¢3
.050 .1829 .1190 .054D .026Q .0440
.150 .2539 .L_IO .1_J ._.3_ .1280
._,_j .1660 .15_J _1760 .2160 .L>21'3
.5_3 .13_0 .t)8_l .1lEVi .1410 .14_.1
.650 -.1110 -.1410 -.146_J -.I070 -.0939
•775 -.1140 -,1650 -.1510 -.1_:f3 -,1250
.gtYJ -,15_] -.1450 -.137 _-_ -.12°JJ
i:_ HACH (_) : 2.LIOO ALpHAT(6) : 1.090 Z/BV .158 .316 .6EfJ .840 .925
X/EV
._3d3 .7390 .69_3 .528L1 .5720 .4540
.050 .1410 .t'_J40 .0390 .0150 .LJ_Ef3
.15Ll .L_IO .20_.1 .156L'= .I080 .1C_6_
._j_.} .141D .12_3 .1540 .187fj .1920
.52__1 .1C#3 .OE_ _-I .L_91tl .119_-t . l_Stl
.650 -,1280 -.1510 -.Ib_J -.11_[I -.1L_O
•775 -.1280 -.17_3 -.1_3 -.1310 -.1310
._jf.1 -,1730 -o1560 -.1490 -.1_3 _j
MACH (_) : _.I.XX] N_PHAT(7) : _.930 Z/BV ,158 " .316 .6L-_L1 ._utO .925
X/CV
.tf_O .711D .65CEi .488L'_ .5281] .4@J
.050 .t_99 .065t) .LY_J .tfJ60 .t'f_Ir_
.150 .1930 .1830 .1_99 .0970 .0940
._3 ,1170 .1130 .1440 .1720 .174_3
.520 °L_9_._E1 .047U .078_1 . ZL-_Li .ii3_
,650 -.1500 -,1570 -.1590 -.117 _J -.1110
•77fl -,I_50 -.1740 -.1590 -.1_I0 -.141"_3
.gt_J -.1830 -.1540 -.1500 -.1440
MACH (p) • _.OOO ALl,AT(8) = 5.980 Z/BV .158 .316 ._:_J .840 .92fi
X/CV
. bti'3 .6990 .6110 .4380 .479_ .377 _
.050 .0370 .O_lO -.t_J6_ -.blL >0 .L_3
•150 ,1700 ,15_0 ,OO 50 .06_O , b69_J
._t_O .0050 .LI910 .1260 .1560 .155g
.5_3 .ti650 .b310 .£t6_9 ._40 . L_8'_
.650 -.1611} -.165 _j -.1.59O -,1_0 -.119LJ
pAGE 1382
TAB__kTEO PRESS_E OATA - IA9B
OATE 2_ SiP 7S (R_DI)
AMES 97-7_7 _k9 _k + $_ + T9 RI_T _RTICkL
SECTICN ( 1)RIGHT _TIC^L [__p[NDr'NT VARIABLE CP
_CH [ _) = 2._ A_.PI_kT(8) = _.gB_ 7/BV .158 o3_6 ,6_3 .B4_ .9E5X/CV
.775 -,1450 -.17_ -._0 -° _*_4n- -._20
.gL_ -._8_U -.15_ -,1510 -._54_
_CH (2) = 2._ A_AT( 9} = _ Z/BV .158 .316 ._ *_¢Q ,925X/CV
. L_-_ ._B_ ,57_ .4_2_ .435_ ._4 _'_
pAGE 1385
DATI[ 21 SEP 75 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AHES 97-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCR02) ( 23 MAY 73 )
pARANETR IC DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF = 2,4210 SO.FT. )04RP = 28.5590 INCHES ALPHAT = B.Ol._.} ORBZNC = .500
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES YMRP = ,LY._O INCHES RUOOER= .t_D ELEVON = .O_J
BR1ET = 39.8490 INCHES ZMRp = .O_._O ]NCh'F.S RUDFLR = .C4.'_.3
SCALE: _ ,0300 SCALE
S(CT|ON ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DE_E]WDEHT vARIABLE CP
MACH (I) = 1.555 BE[TAT (t) = -?.14U Z/BV ,158 .316 .600 ,840 .925
X/CV
._ .3910 .288D .1850 .2590 .Z410
.050 ,Z180 -.2620 -.32C ")0 -.4110 -.4450
.150 .1210 -.0450 -.L_ <3G -.3o_Y3 -.37_
._.XJ .0290 -.0910 -.L_350 -.298O -.3O20
.520 -,0410 -.1435 -.1710 -.18L'E'_ -.184-0
.650 -.3190 -.362_3 -.3480 -.40Z_.3 -.40_3
.775 -.3030 -.32tY3 -.3710 -,381D -.385 _j
.9C_ -.397_ -,3910 -.37Z_ -,3730
HA01 (1) : 1.555 BE'TAT (2) = -5.100 Z/BV .158 .316 .6L'_ .840 .9P5
X/CV
.OLY_ .3640 .5510 .28_-_ .3610 .29_3
.050 .2620 -.19L'#J -.P8:EO -,_490 -,_66'J_
,150 .16_0 .L'_Z_30 -,149L3 -.P750 -,Z710
,3t'_3 ,0670 -,0250 -.08_-_ -,1490 -,_ ,jT_-_
.sL>O -,L_JSO -.08913 -.0660 -.0610 -.0,540
.650 -.2710 -,3310 -.3340 -.338L1 -.Z670
.775 -.2750 -.P710 -.3430 -._399 -.3"Z L'_Z'
,9C_3 -,2790 -,3630 -,3380 -,3180
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (3) = -3.050 Z/BV .158 ,316 ._ZrO ,84l_ .9_5
X/CV
.orj9 .19_J ._0 .3130 .36_ .L_-_J
.050 .LASSO -o1190 -.2750 -.5270 -,3250
.15_3 .1240 .OL'_20 -.16_+_ -,2380 -.22t_.)
,_.'_j ,0440 -.041t] -.0670 -.£]5_0 -,1240
.SL_ -.03L_3 -.lt140 -.0880 -.t-;_390 .0290
.650 -.319_J -.33_0 -.36_t] -._tEJt_ -.254L)
• 775 -.2790 -.318O -,3270 -,_07D -._930
• 9C_.'_ -. 2940 -, 3Z60 -, 3O30 -, L_940
MACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (4) = 5.110 Z/DV .158 .316 ._._O .840 .925X/CV
, L_O_j .4L>OJJ .3560 ,3570 ,3710 .2DTt_
.050 .1760 ,1960 .2050 ,2!560 ._64L)
.150 .12_'0 .1510 .1850 . _41'J ,2;_L_L_
.309 .0580 .ogzO .1750 .P140 .1760
• 5L_} .06_0 . _)920 .1 _9C) .1260 . D9_
.65_ -.Z840 -.P450 -.2750 -.2480 -.;_SL-K)
• 775 -,Zl10 -.2510 -,25C_L] -.Z510 -.28 b_J
.gL_I -._35t) -.2430 -.257L_ -.271_
PAGE 1584
DATE _t SEP ?_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
AMES 97-7t_7 IA9 (3_A + 53 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBORU2)
SEETICN ( 1)R_C-HT VERTICAl_ DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 7.14_ Z/BV .158 .316 ,6_L_ .840 ,925
X/CV
.L'_O ,5450 .:582Q °3090 °2830 .1250
,_150 ,14!t0 o2510 .278 t3 ,3450 ,_46 _3
.150 ,11_3 o1890 ,24_3 .5020 .2660
, :SLK_ .0560 .1230 .227'3 .Z570 .216_
,5_3 °_71] o1240 , I r:_?.O .1480 ,097tl
,775 -,ZO_-q -,24_-3 -,PlI0 -,237£3 -.269'-_
.90_3 - ,235L3 -. _.]St_ -. P340 -, 25C_3
HA(:_ (t) = %=555 BETAT (6) = 9.19{] Z/BV ._58 .316 °6EJL-J .840 .925
X/CV
, L-f_-_ ,2510 , Z99[_ °2680 ,1710 °[JlL_]
.050 °1650 , _96L_ . _,55t_ .4_t'f._ .405 _3
.150 .1_6t_ .209L1 ,51_Lt .5620 .5230
.5'E_ °0569 .1470 . _88L] . bE)9D .256_
.52L_ .1030 .1560 .2"_'_2"_3 .198L_ .11Z_J
.650 -.256L_ -.PlC_-] -.258L_ -.2500 -.255L_
.775 -.191_ -,216_3 -.192 _3 --_ri30 -.2410
,9L_3 -,1850 -,18_2_ -,199[] -.213Li
MA(H (2) = _,Ot_ BETAT (1) = -8.3L >0 Z/BV ,158 .516 .6_F_ ,840 ,9_5
x/CV
, oriel ,196/3 ,0910 .13Z, t_ . PL-*SD .25L-_
.3C_) -,tl4_WJ -,_O_.l -._959 -,_zgo -.217_J
.bZLi -.045£_ -. _55_J -._.'Jt';0-.21t'_.i-. 1750
.65L_ -,1760 -.2350 -._659 -,2840 -.2660
,775 -.198D -,_Jgq -.270D -.2'@50 -.2780
.9L_._ -,_07Ll -._750 -.2720 -.2819
MAtH (_) : _.OOO EETAT (2) :-6°270 Z/BV .158 ,316 ._lO .84[] .925
X/CV
.t_l ,_780 .256t_ .2510 ._17tl ,3__St'*
,15t_ ,llL'fJ -.£i39C) -._15"3 -o_J4t] -.19_._
,3['f3 ,[lI_+_ -,0810 -,1470 -._7Z0 -.1640
,650 -._58t_ -,_060 -.2160 -._540 -.2395
•775 -,1840 -, 1840 -,2Z50 -,263[] -.2520
.9LKI -.1880 -,2550 -.25_LI -._5'_J
MACH (_) : R,OIM] BErAT (_) = -4,210 Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .840 ,925
X/CV
.000 .0740 °385_ ,_44[I ,_81i) °_5713
,b_-_.} .18L_3 -,096E} -,1-99L_ -,183 _3 -,1760
,150 ,152U -,01LiO -,134'-I -,130[i -,I_6'.I
.300 ,t155tl -,0180 -.059'J -,0910 -.[i85'3
OATE 21 SEP 7:5 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1585
M4F.S 97-707 IA9 CeA S5 + T9 JRtGHT VERTICAL (RBCRL_Z)
SECTION ( t)RIGHT _RTZCAL DEpENU_NT VARIADI_E CP
HACH (R) = 2.GOO BETAT (8) =-4.210 Z/BV .158 ,316 .6_0 .840 .925
X/CV
• 520 •U340 -•(t47U -•038(3 -.U640 -.U49_
• 650 -.1500 -.1850 -,21_J -.L>LI§O -.2020
.775 -.17_3 -.1650 -.21t_ -,1880 -.216_
.900 -.1740 -.218D -.t940 -.2070
HACH (2) = 2.000 B_rAT (4) = 3.999 Z/BV .158 .316 •6_J •840 •925
X/CV
• t_.X3 •_J .4260 .4t_l .3860 .2550
.0SO ,149D • 27L'dJ .2740 .3060 .30°J_
.15_ •1310 .19_J .2340 .27_'_1 .2710
.3t_ °074L_ ° 124{3 .1830 .2280 .2270
.5L:>0 .08L'fJ .0750 .12Z_3 .153£1 .15_J
.650 -•1450 -.13§0 -•1_3 f3 -°076t_ -.[i710
.775 -.11?_J -.1410 -.It380 ".0720 -.l_J_J
.900 -.1350 -.1C_.] -.t'_?_J -.i[i_J
MACH (E) = 2.tx30 BETAT (5) = 6.060 Z/BV .158 •316 .6fJ tj .840 .9P5
X/CV
.[.'_.I_) .2580 .32613 ,5781._ °3280 .19 PO
. E_St_ . !4f.ltl .297t_ .358:.i .38".wJ .376t1
.150 .I_.?.3 .2tl_l .RS_J .3PBtl .3ZI0
.SC_J .06_J .14 fJ:t .2240 .2790 .2750
.32(-} . C_87_3 .093_.-_ .1610 .198_.3 .175L';
.65rJ -.147t_ -.1180 -.10_J -.t'_55tl -.[_51 _j
l . ,775 -.10_0 -.121t3 -.ti9_Jt -._410 -.!_890
._j -.1_22_j -=0940 -.078t_ -J-375 _j
NACH (R) = _o000 BE'TAT (6) -- 8o120 Z/BV ._58 .316 .6_:0 .84_i .925
X/CV
•t£_.] .1550 .2090 .2890 .246t_ .114G
.150 .t'_30 .2530 .3230 .379 ri .3650
.3t'_ .0300 .1780 .2640 .3250 .3t_St3
.5L>0 .07t30 .1280 .P050 .2460 .20'Z_J
.65D -.1540 -.097t_ -.0910 -.0440 -.b4?_J
.775 -.0910 -.I010 -.0720 -.021tl -.086ti
.9t'_.l -.llt_.] -.05_0 -.ti55t, -.t*66t)
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1386
AMES 9Y-757 IA9 02A + 53 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBORO3) ( 23 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARA_TRIC DATA
SREF = _,4210 _.FT. XHRP = 28.5500 INCHES ALP'HAT = 6.00L1 CRBINC = ,500
LREF = 39.849'3 INCHES YWRp = .tK_)O INCHES RUDDER : .000 ELEVC_ = .000
BR£F -- 39,849_ INCHES ZHRP = ._.M_3 _NCHE$ RI.DFLR = • O0rJ
SCALE = °03t%0 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPEM)ENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (i) = %.555 BKTAT (1) = -7.1_D Z/BV .158 .516 ._._3 .840 .925
x/CV
.'_30 ,3570 .2730 .2410 .3110 .29_,-%0
.050 .1990 -.P560 -.3180 -o4160 -.4_3
.150 .11_ -.03","J -.P190 -.3480 -.357C_
.300 .032L'_ -.061t] -.1760 -.3'310 -._850
.5L>L] -,0410 -,13!_._ -.1650 -.1750 -.Z[ _2_3
.650 -._810 -,_56D -.34P0 -.5859 -._9L_J
• 775 -,2980 -,P9_.) -._010 -o3770 -,3940
MACH (1) = 1,355 BETAT (2) = -5.07t_ Z/BV .158 ,}16 .600 .840 ,925
X/CV
.t_._._ .3590 .33_.1 .335£} .4L:_Mj .3430
.050 .1570 -.1_80 -.2890 -.3_40 -.347_5
.150 ._170 .[]_.]4D-._6c9.] -.25_ -.255'-]
.3'JL_ .o61'2) -.O2_"3 -.057£] -._760 -._810
.520 .t'#/4._.]-.%[fZ_.]-.D6Z0 -.L-_470 -.L_350
,65L_ -.2tiZtl -.31_0 -.3430 -,3270 -._75 _3
.77fi -.264D -.P560 -.343!] -.534[i -.31C_3
e_aZ,{] -.2650 -._62D -.3L'90 -.305'-_
MAtH (%) = %.555 BETAT (3) = -_._50 Z/BV .158 .916 .6LiO .840 .9_5
X/CV
.L_.M) .2180 .4720 .355Ll .413C_ °5240
.050 .%_ZKl -,_730 -,_740 -,5170 -.317_3
•_5£] .11LmL] .O%00 -. 19_10 - .22_ -._19 _j
•3t_t_ .0340 -.0_6q -.044t_ -._[300 -._610
.520 -.[i36£_ -. 1£]1[i - .£%8_ -.[_57_/j ._17'2]
.65[_ -.2710 -.3630 -.354t] -.319 _J -.229*11
•775 -.2660 -.29Z'0 -.349Q -.3110 -,2840
:9CfC_ -,2740 -.3510 -.L>950 -.279_
MACH (1) = 1.355 BETAT (4) = 5.080 Z/BV .158 .316 .6t_0 .84'2_ .925
x/CV
,[K_] ,_.];'f._ °3570 .4040 .41_J .24?_
• USO , 1750 .188[1 .2270 .2890 .2950
.150 .1250 .15_0 ._12b .2640 .248_
.3Or) .0710 .1240 .196'J .2589 .2t_._
.52D .0680 .D79_ .139 r3 .1460 . _2T_
•65t] -._3_i[] -0260ti -._63b -._390 -.239tI
•775 -.224[i -.2480 -.238D -.235[] -.2719
.900 -. 192_3 -.2370 -. _46L_ -. 261 ['_
Jm
pAGE: 1387
DATE: 2t SE:P "t3 TABULATED PRESSURE: DATA - IA9B
AHIES 97-?t]7 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBORO3)
SECTION ( i)RIGHT VERTICAL OF.PENOENT VARIABLE: CP
MACH (1) • 1.555 EIETAT (5) : ?.110 Z/BV ,1_ .316 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
oO00 ,323Q ,36?0 ,361D ,3330 .171D
.050 .1740 .P6_3 . _,090 .3770 .3730
.150 .1410 ,_LM] .2710 ,528D ,L_97_3
._.23 .0880 .1540 .2520 .;_770 .2_,9L1
,5L>O ,1000 ,1410 ,1780 ,1740 ,1250
,650 -.L>_70 -.L_?l_ -,2590 -,23L _o -,2310
.775 -.L_:_ -.P310 -.216D -._60 -._6LY._
.gtX_ -.I7_J -.20°J 3 -.Z L>90' -.24_'t
MACH (1) © 1.555 BETAT (6) = 9.140 Z/BV .158 .316 .6 L)e3 .840 .92:5
X/CV
.t%_t_ .23t_3 .3260 .2979 .ZI.50 J35Z"3
.050 ,1980 .337D .3880 .466g ,43_.]
.1513 ,1490 .2450 .3480 .393ti .3510
.3L'_ .0960 .19t_J .51611 .3380 .28l-_3
,5_3 ,14_-1 ,1840 ,L_50 ,PIlO • 1P?_-]
,650 -,PILM.] -.L_OgL ", -,P-270 -,P25t] -.2250
,775 -o187t] -,;_.lTtl -.18LY3 -o197L] -.24Lit]
.9C_3 --.1450 -.1690 -._-89 _-_ -. 2_7_3
NACH (_) = ;_.000 BETAT (l) :-8.300 Z/BV .158 ,316 .6L_0 .840 .925
X/CV
. t'_.%_ .1890 .1690 .186L_ .P650 .30_3
.C_5'3 .I110 -.18_J -.2280 -.2730 -.27_ _
.3C_J -.0350 -.1060 -.182t_ -._150 -.'_,.-_-_
.5L>0 -.0630 -.13tl_j -.1830 -.194 _-_ -.175"_
,650 -.186D -,P39_ -.25_L] -.2880 -,2610
.775 -.P040 -,F'lSL_ -.266_'1 -.3L_L_L_ -.277_J
PlACH (_} : _.000 BE:TAT (2:) :-6._50 Z/BV .158 .316 .6t'F-} .840 .9P5
X/CV
.L%X_ ,2560 .3100 . P95e3 .3570 .347 _3
•b50 .D880 -,16_J -._J30 -. _3L_O -,_ZSO
.150 .0620 -.1750 -.1970 -.1900 -.1830
.3L_.} ,t_O_._ -,06 _-_ -,1390 -,1590 -,1460
.520 .[i[_4t_-.ti78t_ -.I050 -. IP8L_ -. It_40
.65D -.1560 -.2010 -._210 -.2470 -.227'J
,775 -,1830 -,178b -,_P30 -,;_570 -,_4c_L_
,90D -,189_ -,P29t) -,250L_ -,246'J
NACH (2) • _.000 BE:TAT (3) = -4.200 Z/BV .Ifl8 .316 .600 .8dO .925
X/CV
. C_L_.'_ ,1330 .4550 ,393D .4;_D ._84_
.050 .17_0 -. 1050 -.1730 -. 1730 -.1650
.150 .1230 -.(,Z30 -.1180 -.117_:, -.114'J
.3t_O .t,49L_ -.b_10 -.[,61Ci -.078'J -.c,740
DATE 2t 5EP ?5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1388
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + $5 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCR03)
SECTION (t)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_) : 2._ BETAT (3) =-4.E"_O Z/BV ,158 ,_16 .6_JO .84D .925
X/CV
,SZO .05t_3 -,04_ -.L_250 -.t_530 -,tj350
.650 -o1400 -,_86D -o_OL_ -.Zw3_3 -,1940
°775 -.166L1 -,$630 -,_09t-I -,187'3 -o2EL4{3
,9_Z#3 -,179f3 -,2110 -.1899 -.1960
MAEH (2) = E.O(_3 BETAT (4) = _,9743 Z/BV °156 .)16 ,600 ,840 .9P5
X/CV
.050 .181f-1 , pglzf.1 .3Ef;f._ .3_10 .323_
,150 .1690 o2150 °2620 ,2_4L'_ .2e_l
.5C#3 o116L_ .1510 .2t_0 ,2459 .245_
oS_ti .1510 ,rig_/f.l ,%290 ,1715 .1450
.650 -.1160 -,1590 -.125D -.07_.1 -.070_J
,775 -.ILiS[i -.1530 -o1_--=,0 -.[)72Li -.IIL_D
,9L#._ -.1140 -.1L_ -.100D -.lOSt)
MAtH (2) = 2.000 BETTAT ( 5) = 6.030 Z/BV .15B .516 .6_; .840 .925
X/EV
. L'#.*#.I , _.590 .4010 ,4150 • 577_J ,E 27_:?
.O50 .3LllO ,5640 ,5950 .4169 ,4040
.15LI .ZSIL] .249D ,32_.] .357D .34_J
.3L-_.l .1150 .16L'JO .25_0 ,55_3 .Z9_l
o5_L1 , I _Tt'l .1140 .176L} ,_14[_ . _.940
•775 -.t_77t] -.Itlgo -.[_78L) ,.3. D
.9_Ei -.itiSL-_ -o['_770 -.r;£>40 -J_74C-'
HAtH (2) : _.000 B_TAT (6) = 8,LR)O Z/BV ,158 .516 .6t-_J .840 .9_5
X/CV
.0C#3 ,14_0 .Z940 .356L} .31E_ .171[_
,050 .170tl . _,590 .4;-_80 .4850 ,_-650
.150 .147t1 , _figti ._5_-1 .416f.'_ ._95Li
.3C_ .ElT2w.t .I76_ .2_7_-) .354(J •b3_t}
,5_1 .__y.1 ,1420 .2250 ,_71t3 ,_bO
• 65C-' . _8{.} - rigid -, tlTZ_3 -, %i_'4Er -. t I_9_;=
• 77_ --, f37_0 -. t_gt'_.l -.[i59[_ -. [IL_6Li - ori6_lJ
.9L'_O - •;;_iL_ -,L_59L_ -. ti46L_ - .t]4_O
DATE _1 $EP 73 TABt._.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1389
At,t_S 97-707 IA9 CE:A + S3  T9RIGHT -V_RTTCAL (RBOR04) ( 23 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARA_TRIC DATA
SREF = _.4210 SQ.FT. XNRP -- 28.5300 INCH_S ALpHAT = 4.0t_0 C_BINC = .5130
LREF _ 39.8490 INCITES YHRP = ._ INCI'F_.S RUDDER = .000 ELEVON = .t_O
BREF = 39.8490 INCHES ZHRP = .EFJO0 INCHES RUDF1.R = .000
SCALE = .U3L'K_ SCALE
SECTION ( t)RIGHT _[RTICAL DE_3_E_IT VARIABLE CP
NACH (1) = 1.535 BETAT (1) = -7.090 Z/BV ,158 .316 .6_ .840 .9Z5
X/CV
,_3 ,3760 .3340 °3040 ,3780 .34t_
.L]5 n ,1_0 -.2440 -.3150 -,4030 -.4140
,150 .0850 -.lEO0 -.2380 -.3280 -.3560
._3 .t_40 -.032¢1 -.1550 -.281E1 -.2630
.5_3 -,_]3_3 -.1110 -.1430 -.2150 -.18_ '_j
.65tl -. 239L_ -.5520 -. 3440 -. 3700 -. 3830
• 775 -,2830 -.2770 -,3570 -._660 -.3990
.900 -.279fJ -.3750 -.356_ -.3650
HACH (t) = 1.355 B[TAT (P) = -5.070 Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .84CJ .925
X/CV
,L_O .2680 ,4360 .3750 .4690 , _L'f.1
.050 .2130 -.175_ -,2830 -.3330 -°3330
.150 .1280 °0370 -.172r3 -.2390 -._'370
.300 .t1530 .[_.340 -.0350 -.1640 -.16_0
.520 -.tHT',] -.0910 -J348tl -J3;_3t_ -.ti16_t
.650 -.2030 -.3130 -.3310 -,3110 -.277tl
.775 -.e650 -.2570 -.3310 -.3270 -.2990
,9Cf.1 -.26LEl -,3430 -.316Ei -.L>930
NACH (1) = 1.553 I_-TAT (3) = -3.040 Z/BV .158 ,316 .6_0 .840 .925
X/CV
,[_JO .266_ .5380 • 39Z_3 .4_-_3 .3610
.0_ .1920 -,1750 -.271 _3 -,311li -.306_
=15t_ .1190 ,0080 -,1940 -._10 _3 -,_39_3
._._.I ,L_430 -.0110 -,['_40 -,1370 -.1440
•5'_ -.0_80 -.0830 -.0680 -.040_3 -,01_J
,6flo -.25_0 -.377_ -.337t_ -.319'_ -.P670
.775 -,_650 -,3Ei_-_.1 -.3430 -,333ti -,3_-i90
NA(31 (1) z 1,555 BETAT (4) = 5,t_O Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,600 .84li ,925
X/CV
._3 o15_ .51L_1 ,447_1 ,4460 ._85_i
.050 ,1370 .248tj ._550 .3_4 _j o51_!_
.150 .1_70 o1930 .2380 .2930 ,2710
.300 .0910 ,1470 .2240 ._64 _-1 .P26 _3
.520 .Li750 .1_50 .1610 .1710 .1430
,650 -.!3_0 -._6t10 -.2490 -.PPSO -,2ZTtl
• 775 -,2'14C, -,_550 -.;_190 -12290 -,262l'_
,9L_ -.183_ -.2_0 -.235_ -,2510
DATE _'1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 139Q
AHES 97-?L37 IA9 C_A  $5+ T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR04)
_[CTICN ( _)R_GHT k-_RT!CAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (t) -- 1.555 BETAT (5) = 7.080 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6t}L1 •840 .925
X/EV
.LNJO .3390 •4210 .409L1 •3730 •2110
,05_ ,250!1 ,2861-1 ,54_3 ,4_-c_l ..4L_£_._
.150 • 177L1 • 22r-10 °312CI .367_ •5330
,3_,3 .1270 •1770 .290_ .507tl •Z650
.SZO ,!510 ,156_-_ , _.]60 ,2 (321-1 •156_
.650 -•181Q -.237_0 -.2420 -•P_._3 -°2Z8_
,775 -.1960 -.2210 -.198_ -.PllL] -.246_
•oJ_$3 -. 1570 -. _.%i0 -. 21 _-_ -. 2280
NACM (%) = !o555 BETAT (6) = 9°1_ Z/BV .1fi8 .316 .6E)0 .840 .925
X/CV
,CKE_ ._Z£_3 •51 ?t_ ,3410 .25Z"3 .L_.3
,L]50 ,2?40 .569L_ .4250 .502L1 ,4750
• 150 .2P6[_ ,269L1 .3890 .4260 • _J
• 3L_..3 .1550 . _240 .547'-'_ .367LJ . b050
.520 .2050 .2150 .244L] ,251Lt ,15CfD
,6fiL-_ -.1640 -._3_0 -,2280 -.2150 -.214 r-i
,775 -.167(3 -.1_50 -.17L_Li -.19_0 -.2500
.gCd._ -.127!l -.154L_ -.l_Jd3 -,_3_-i
I4A01 (_) = 2.000 BE'rAT ( 1} -8.2713 Z/BV .158 .516 ._L_L'_ .840 .9_5
X/EV
•0:33 .1470 .2480 .2520 .5320 .3460
JJ50 .0580 -.1980 -.24C_3 -.2590 -.267'3
.SLW.3 -.0280 -.1180 -._9!0 -.Ew_]80 -.1940
.520 -.0510 -•i_J_ -.I54G -.I760 -,158t_
.650 -.2[_I!I -.2410 -,2550 -.2840 -.2570
.775 -._050 -.P22'_i -.2640 -•2970 -._740
.9r:3 -.21ALi -,2650 -. 2L_SL_ -,2810
MACH (2,) - 2.0_.Y,.I B_rAT (P) = -6.240 Z/BV .158 .516 ._L10 .840 .925
X/CV
.LdZ$._ •1240 ._770 ._b90 ,39_L_ . bg_L]
.05L_ .0760 -,1540 -._J,40 -.2230 -.22_0
-- •. _J,.J
.lSb .0790 -._58L1 *a_,- -.!8IC, -,_75-'3
.3L',£3 -.01_1 -.OB60 -.1390 -,147 _i -,155Li
•520 -.0260 -..'#. Lt -.0950 -.114L_ -.L_890
.65_3 -.156_ -.22 _Li -.2280 -.24L_Li -.2240
.775 -. 177L} -. 185Li -. _50 -.2550 - .242_
.9t_.l -,1910 -,2290 -.2460 -.24!0
NACH (2) = 2.1X_O BETAT (5) =-4.2 _jO Z/BV .158 .316 .6bg .840 .925
X/CV
, OCd._ , _.140 .5150 .425 _-i • 46_j •4L_'80
.L150 .15_L) -.1150 -.1750 -,159Li -o_.510
.150 ,1ZZO -.062:_ -.I_-_50 -.lbDO -.09_0
.5_iL_ otiS_ti .[dBb -.056b -._e6ZO -,b59 _J
DATE 2t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1391
AMES 97-707 IA90_A + S_ + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (REk3RD4)
sEcTIoN ( t)RIGHT VI_RTICAL DEPt[NDENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (2) = 2.000 _I_TAT (3) =-4.200 Z/BV .158 .316 .6_J .840 .925
X/CV
.520 .f3270 -.U300 -.D_BD -.'3400 -.0170
.650 -.1290 .-.1990 -.1930 -.1950 -.1870
• 775 -.1610 -.16;- _0 -. L_060 -.1940 -._._0
.9'_ -.1770 -.2040 -.1860 -.1910
MACH (2) = 2.L,_L_ BETAT (4) = 3.950 Z/BV .158 .:_16 .600 .8L40 .925
X/CV
.E,rJJ ;17_ ,5740 ,4890 .4740 ._'3913
.0.50 .ZQ60 . _1_.1 . _27_.1 .3450 .3510
.15'3 .19_3'3 .2410 .2910 o3130 .31_3
.3L'_ .1390 .1770 .2330 .26713 .2649
.5L>0 .1150 .1130 .1560 .1859 .1695
.650 -._1760 -.126L_ -.lg_.i -.0550 -.055'-]
• 775 l,lf._ll_._ -,149{3 -,0980 -.O550 -,10_.1
,9_CEi -,ll_J -.£i96_ -,0890 -.0950
I,_CH (2) = ;_.000 E_TAT (5) = 5.990 Z/BV .158 .316 .EL_O .840 .925
X/CV
. t'd.-f.1 .ltiitl .468L1 .47JZ#3 .42_.£} .28L'#J
.050 .35e._._ .4_. _,O .436L1 . _4_'0 . .4L_gL_
.150 ,:>710 ._940 .361Li ._850 .3670
.3L'_.1 .1_.1 ._._10 ._890 .33t'_.3 .314ti
.5_-i ,1580 ,1340 • 199_-1 .2375 . _05;1
.650 -.1030 -.[1980 -.:1910 -.0_30 -.t_550
,775 -.0630 -.1030 -.070t_ -.[,_7_J -._;78L1
.900 -.0940 -.06_0 --.059LI --.066L_'
IqACH (_} = 2.000 BE'TAT (6) = 8.030 Z/BV .158 .316 .c=_io .84L_ .9_5
X/CV
.050 .2780 .4_50 .470L_ .b17_2_ ,4970
.150 ,_2_0 .'Z920 .38(_.1 .4450 .421LI
.3(f3 .11_J .'_CfC#.3 .3110 .3840 ._590
.5_3 ,1630 ,1769 ,2_550 ,_930 , _'49g
•650 -.1050 -.0790 -.056t_ -.t_39[_ -.0140
•775 -.0580 -.086_I -.0410 .L-_J_._-.ti540
.gCfJ -.0850 -.Li4_'J -._360 -.Lib3ti
DATE 2t S_P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1392
AHES 97-707 IA90_A  $5+ T9 _RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR05) ( 23 HAY 75 )
REFEREt_CE DATA pARAHETRIC DATA
SREF = _.4210 $Q.FT. XMRP = 2:8,5500 INCHES ALPHAT : 2._-,0 CRBINC : .500
LREF : _9,849_ INCHES yp_p = .C_E_ INCHES RUDDER = ,Ut_[1 ELEVCN = .000
BREF = 59,8490 INCHES ZHRp = .t'_-_ INCHES RUDFLR = ,000
_,CALE = ._500 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH (1) = 1.555 BE'TAT (1) = -7,1L_ Z/BV ,158 ,316 o6_3 .840 .925
X/CV
._JO .2710 .3770 ,5510 ,4290 ,3810
.05[l ,O95_ -.2379 -.5;_70 --,3940 -,4ri40
,15t_ ,0930 -,1520 -,2620 -,316_ -,3260
• 5t1_ ,OP_ -,03_3 -,1430 -,2650 -.25_-i
.5_0 -.0370 -.lO_J -,ll_J -._.i£_3 -.l_Ll
.65_ -o231Q -.3610 -.547_ -,377L_ -.579L3
.775 -.2790 -._>740 -.556L_ -o36_.1 -.409Q
.SJJj -,27t10 -,367_ -,349L_ -,_8_J
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (2) = -5.07_ Z/BV .158 .316 ._i0 .840 .925
X/CV
°CfZI._ ,5410 .46_ .41 t'_.l ,5t-i_-} .425Q
J35_ .2Z_jO -.17t10 -._840 -.3_8C_ -,5260
.150 .140[I -,_i16_1 -._84Li -,_350 -.251Li
._Z_3 ,0530 .O_IL] -._540 -.16_C_ -.1550
• 5_-_ -JJ110 -,076_1 -,Li410 -.01_0 -.L-_6_.l
,_'zf.1 -.2550 -,55_[1 -.3081-I -,273£I
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (_) =-3J-!50 Z,_V .158 .516 °6L'fi ._4Q .925
X/CV
• l'/._.1 .3230 ,589L1 ,4291i .5LiSt1 .4[i[ El
,L)50 ,1971t -,1750 -.267D -.LP99tl -,E:940
,_50 ,1_50 ,C_-_60 -.191_-3 -,1940 -,196D
,5_._3 ,OGE__I ,l_JSO -.C_J5[I -.I_813 -,127_3
• 5_._ -,C._-1 -.Ll590 -,_i48D -.L)I7L_ -,[_[_2!0
.65Q -.Z440 -.358[} - _'1[] -. _,t151i -o271[_
.775 -,Z6L;!l -,b1IO -,332t_ ..',324Lt -._'_9_ _-
,9tI0 -.2770 -.5280 -,31_3 -.289 _j
NACH (t) = _o555 BETAT (4) = 5,050 Z/BV .158 .316 ,_i[i .84 r) .9Z5
X/CV
, [_S_ ._97tl .569t) .4880 .4839 .32_0
,L150 .;Bl180 ,5_50 .2910 ,538[i ,_540
o_50 ,1670 ._711 . PSLd.I ,5_91i ._11b
.55_ .1P40 ,1780 ,2540 ._940 .2550
,5_0 ,1160 .1370 .1880 .1960 .1650
• 650 -, 1950 -, 259_J -.2380 -, 264Li -._12£1
• 775 - ._L,5(.i -. ;_5_-_0 -. 2_,60 -._22D -.248L!
,9_._.1 -,1750 -._110 -. 226ti - •Z320
lmemmm
DATE 81 SEP 7" TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1593
AMES 97-707 IA9 _A + $3 + 1"9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCROS)
SI[CTIC)N ( %)RIGHT V_RTICAL DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (5) = 7,1)70 Z/BV ,158 ,516 ,6OO ,840 ,925
X/CV
.L_A3 .2200 .4750 .4580 .421_) ,2480
°050 . 2731..1 °3240 .3740 °4590 .4430
,150 .2140 ,256.1 ,35_M.t .4Li75 °3630
.39Q ,16GO ,2160 ,3210 .3440 °_.0
,5;_O ,1710 ,1790 ,2290 ,L_30 °1740
.650 -.1510 -.L_ -.23L_a3 -.1950 -,POT0
• 775 -,18(_t --,211-';O -,1880 -,LM._80 -,2570
._30 -.1450 -.1_._-_ -.2110 -,21_3
W,CH (;) = 1,555 __¢"T,AT * S) = 9; O°J_ Z/BV .158 ,316 ,600 ,840 ,925
X/CV
.0OO .1310 ,3560 .3910 .3050 .1380
,050 ,3250 .3810 .477tl ,5410 .509D
.1rio .E46_ ,27_3 .425L_ .4550 .41P0
.300 .1810 .2580 ,3690 •397f_ .3330
.5L>O .E230 .2160 .269L_ .P590 .1810
• 650 -.['_80 -._J50 -.P160 -.19DL1 --.L:'O_._
.775 -.153E_ -.13P0 -.165L} -.189Li -.PPSO
•9C#.] -.1080 -.1590 -.18_J -.1850
HACH (2) = 2,UOO BETAT (1) = -8.;_80 Z/BV ,158 .316 ,6L'_3 .840 .9P5
X/CV
.t'#.'#J .L_40 .3010 .3ri_-I .3710 .3940
.05_3 .OP6t_ --.1630 -°_10 -.P5C_3 -.2510
.150 ,05L_3 -.18_J -.P190 -.P130 -.'Z090
.3L'fJ -,O_Z_.) -,1930 -.1760 -,1870 -.1690
•5_3 -.0550 -,11_i -.14_.1 -.154Li -.155L1
.655 -._JSO -.p37ti -.2590 -,P740 -.242"3
• 775 -,L:_L]_.I -.P190 -.P640 -.P86Li -,P670
.90(._ -._Z_40 -.2550 -.;_75_ -._71ti
MACH (_') = 2,_ BE'TAT (_) =-6.P50 Z/BV .158 .516 .6E#i .84L_ .9P5
•-./_v
,OOO ;1380 .4550 .3840 .4580 .45_0
.050 .E_J4tl -.139L] -.2130 -.2t_50 -.2ti_3
.150 .[1960 -.1440 -,17Z"J -.1610 -.15L30
.3tYJ -._.Y'_3 -.101L) -.1350 -.I_<_-I -._-l_'J
• 5_-_ -,0320 -.0480 -,067D -.09_L) -.Li6? 0
.650 -°1510 -._p10 -._170 -.2410 -.21PL'_
.775 -.1680 -.1860 -.2P90 -.Z470 -.PSPL)
.9£_3 -.185ti -.E'pLILi -.P370 -,ppgLI
NACH (2) = _..OOO BETAT (3) -"-4.140 Z/BV °158 .316 .6_.i0 .840 ,9P5
X/CV
.0_ .P380 ,5750 .478D ,5_60 ,479t_
• [t50 ,1910 -,09.50 -,1590 -,14_3 -,13_.-_J
,15e..) ,1P30 -, I.-l_70 -,0_40 -,0_4 fi -,I-J770
.Sb_ .b61L1 .[Jfl2[i -._37_ -,ti4_J -J.i380
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1394
A_S 97-707 IA9 C_A + 65 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCR05)
SECTION ( t)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDF_\IT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) = _ot_O0 BETAT (3) =-4,140 Z/BV .158 .516 .600 .840 ,925
X/CV
,52_ ,0320 -.0100 .0120 -.0240 .L_40
.650 -.1210 -._060 -.1800 -,1860 -o1780
• 775 -,1550 -.1670 -.197D -.1910 -.1940
.9_31_ -,1740 -o1960 -.1771} -,1839
PlACH (_) -- 2.000 BETAT (4) = _.940 ZIBV ,158 .316 ,6_J .640 .925
X/CV
. Ef..'_.3 .22811 .6340 .5570 °5340 o3910
.050 .2630 °5600 .3570 ,3660 .57_-1
,150 ._3!_3 .2780 .3180 .3380 .3340
,bt-_3 .16411 ,L>050 .2580 ,29L'¢J .2850
• 5_.3 .1490 .13139 o18[-E_ , Et031-_ .18113
.650 -.1040 -.1160 -.0990 -.q590 -.0470
.775 -,£'_J_E_ -.134L_ -.0920 -.b49q -.0950
,gL'&_ -,15_.3 -.99L-_J -.0790 -.088!]
MACH (_) = 2.tK_, BETAT ( 5) -- 5.980 Z/BV .158 .316 .6L-Fi ,84 ri .925
yJCV
oOl'_ .Q99U .533t) .51L'_Q .4760 .555_
.050 °3720 .44_0 °4600 .465Q o45_3
• _5£_ .29;_1 .3_4Cf .589tl .4t*7CJ ,393Q
,SDQ .183_3 .2510 .51_.3 .5530 .54l'_-_
,5_L] .1880 .165h ./£Z50 .2SlUeD ._24£_
°650 -.£i92t% -oQ87_3 -,08r_J _o[_£4_ -.0240
• 775 --.L]570 - ,U99Li - ,L_§gQ - °L_."3L] -. '--_75L_
.9'.'f3 -.bgtE_ -.b560 -.ri521"_ -.0590
NACH (2} : _o000 8ETAT (G) : 8.0_3 Z/Bv ,158 .516 ._JO .84[_ .925
X/CV
. r#zK] . C&_7t] ,4410 °4790 .41_J ._610
.050 .4[i10 .4810 .5150 .5470 .516b
.150 ,L>980 ,35L_._ .4_9L3 ,4710 .4420
.3£_J .176_I ._4613 .5480 .411L_ .565£]
,5ZO .197_J .1850 .2640 .5Q60 .264Li
_650 -. 079{1 - _tiC_O -. O45t_ .t_350 .1ili10




DATE 21 $EP 73 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AMES 97-707 IA90_A + $3 T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCRO6) ( 23 MAY 73 )
pARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = E.4210 SQ,FT. XMRP = _8.fl300 INCHES ALPHAT = ,_.10 CRBINC = .500
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES YHRp : .0(_39 INCHES RidDER = .LrOD ELEVON : .000
BR[F : 39.8490 INCHES ZHRp = .t_._._J INCHES RUDFLR : .000
3CAL[ : .0_00 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL _ VARIABLE CP
bt4CH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (1) = -7.100 Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
.OL_ " .3840 .4240 .3960 ,48,_3 .419 t3
.C_50 .0590 -.24E10 -.3t_3 -.3850 -.3930
.150 ,0_C% -.0_.._3 -.2590 -=3_3 -.309_J
,_-_] ,031_3 -.0%_J -.1L:_29 -.2450 -,L >E,99
.5_;W_ --, t_1430 --. 1131m_(_ --e0810 --* 186_ --* I 5_i._
.650 -.E,150 -.3679 -.33e3 -.3750 -.3689
.775 -.E,810 -.E,840 -.343D -.346_._ -.396EJ
,o_.73 -,2550 -.35_3 -.3360 -,37_- I
MACH (2) = 1.555 _-TAT (E,) = -5,080 Z/BV .158 .316 .6['_J .840 .9E,5
X/CV
.Ot'_l .3270 .4990 .4330 .54 gl-_ .458Lt
_L150 .1680 -.1,830 -.E,84L1 -.325_1 -.318Li
.130 .10o_.1 -.1530 -.19L10 -.E,23LI -l_.'_.I
,_.'Pj ,043L1 ,L13_:;_.I -.L1340 -,1530 -,137tI
.3_3 -.tiiTtl -.rJ46f3 -.h260 -.0;'90 -.068O
• 650 -,18_3 -,343t1 -,312 >ti -,E,899 -.2990
.775 -,2640 -.E,_-l -,317tI -.3010 -.E,87 _3
,_C_3 -,238LI -,3%7t} -,E,gstl -.26_.i
MACH (t) := 1.555 BETAT (3) = -3.060 Z/BV .158 .316 ,6/30 ,840 .9E,5
X/CV
,_.Y.I .3930 ,6_7tI .4690 .5580 •44Z_J
,050 .E,19LI -.169t1 -.P640 -.E,85L1 -.E,76Li
.150 o147t3 .LilBO -.177L_ -,177LI -.179Li
•_E_3 .0740 .LiE,BG .L1150 -.;1ZU -,i07 _-_
.SE,L1 ,017tI -,04L%'_ -,OE,8g .0Li30 .t'#-_3
.650 -.E,;'80 -.34_.1 -.3150 -.L:)9 _-t -.2660
,775 -,E,570 -o317t} -,3E'6 _3 -.311ti -.E,840
.9CR.1 -.2740 -.358L1 -.3Li30 -,27L'_5
MACH (1) = 1,555 BE'rAT (4) = 5.050 Z/BV .158 .316 .6L)O .840 .9_5
X/CV
, LI{_.I ,3LI70 ,597L1 . fiE,40 ,5E,2tl .3,46Li
. _.i._0 .31_3 ,3490 .3420 .38E,0 .4(1_1L)
.13L} . E,4E,O .E,730 .3E,!*O .3650 .3440
.3!]0 .1780 .E,I_O . E,97_3 .331Li .E,91LI
• 3E,Li .173L; .1690 . E,;._L10 . E,_SD .186Li
• 65L1 m-,1810 -,E,E,50 -.PE,60 -.1950 -.199LI
,775 -.19L)LI -,E,3LiO -.19_Li -.E,Li6Li-,E,_SL;
.900 -,1fl7;.I -.196L1 -,E,140 -._'2_4D
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1596
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR06)
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1,555 9ETAT (5) = 7.Li60 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,600 ,840 .9Z5
X/EV
.ODO ,2710 .5230 .50_1 ,4640 ,281B
.05Q .31_ . _85.0 ,451D °4990 ,4790
,159 ,E450 ,298D •5890 ,4565 ,3920
,3{X_ o1950 ,2590 ,_490 • 58_-_J ,3_._0
.520 .20_.1 .2100 .251L] .2480 .1995
,65_ -,1260 -,2120 -,218Ll -,I880 -,19_J
.775 -o1680 -.1980 -.1750 -.1930 -._'3L'#._
,9L_3 -,1270 -•1740 -•2t_10 -._3EO
MACH (1) = 1,555 BE"TAT (6) = 9,090 Z/BV ,158 •316 .E_3 •840 ,923
X/CV
, L_.3 °L_IO ,4L_.-_L1 .4250 o3410 .1710
°L_50 ,3960 .4240 °552_J ,5L_L'_J .:_.4L_
,150 ,276t1 ,3130 ,4759 °49 ?!.-_ .4451J
=3LF.'_ .B 17f3 ._.P11b =4080 .429(3 .356_
• :::.c_., . _.GSL_ ........
.650 -,1240 -,188Ll -,BL_Stl -,179C= -,19_i
°775 -,1379 -°1590 -=_,510 -.175E% -._-_3_3
• _Zf3 -,L'i97Lt -,1440 -,1730 -.1740
_CH (2) = _.{-_¢_ BETAT (1} =-8.L_gD Z/BV .158 °_4-G .600 ,840 .925
X/CV
, LX.]O ,1169 .357(] .354(.3 ,4P40 .4540
.Li50 .015f3 -.156LI -._IBL% -._3_,% -°P340
.150 .b680 -.169C= -.BLiP.L1 -.19L_'3 -.1860
°300 -,0210 -,1750 -.165 _3 -,16[_g -.14.'YJ
.65_ -, 18_ 1.23_.I -- j2510 - 12_3 -- ._50
.775 -,194tl -.L:>LiBO -._57tt -•PT_JLi -,_'59 W-_
,9r#3 -._950 -,P450 -.2610 -,2'615
HAtH (E) = E.OOO BE'rAT (B) =-6,250 Z/BV ,158 .316 .6t10 .84Q .9P5
X/CV
.OLd3 ,26J_ .5170 .4_80 .5_40 .5eCK¢-_
.050 ,1010 -,1310 -,2129 -.10_ -.18@0
.15t1 .097L_ -_1260 -,1540 -.1_.6Li -.125_
,3_.I .O_l -.C_50 -,1110 -,1041i -JJ860
.65LI -, 14__] -,9140 -,_L14_-;-,_10 -.197_._
,775 -,1650 -.1910 -,2_1711 -.P36L1 -.2_P6_
NACN (_) = 2.000 BE'rAT (3) -- -•1_0 Z/BV •158 .316 ._JO ,840 .92fi
X/CV
.000 .7599 .7370 .568_ ,61_D .4975
. {1_,0 .1650 . 142L% .L1750 . _.i550 .D779
.150 ._490 ,226G ,2150 ,1640 , _56_1
•509 ,1640 ,1550 ,1899 ,2320 .252_3
1DATE 21 SE:p 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 139";'
At,_$ 97-'/%17 IAg C_A + S:5 + 1"9 R[f, HT VERTICAL (RBOR06)
SI_CTI[CN ( 1L)RZGHT VI[RTZCAL D_P_T VARIABLE CP
NACH (2) = I_,OO0 BE:TAT (3) = -,130 Z/BV ,158 ,316 .6_lL1 ,840 ,9_5
X/CV
,5L:_1 , 141.10 ,087Q ,1210 ,1599 ,151'0
.650 -o1160 -.1_90 -.1330 -,09L:'0 -.0840
• 775 -,1110 -,1590 -,1360 -,1040 -,1240
.90A3 -,159f3 -.1290 -,124D -,1290
NA,CH (2) • 2.000 B_'TAT (4) : 3.950 Z/BV ,158 ,_16 .(_..1 ,840 .9_5
X/CV
. t'_X1 ,238L1 .6650 .5769 .58Z0 .43_'0
. L1._.1 .3160 .4060 .4L]2L1 .3970 .4D5_
.150 ._680 .3110 .357f,3 .3710 .3650
,300 ,1950 ,Z330 ,28OJ._ ,3230 ,3130
,§L_.3 ,183(3 ,1589 ,EO1D ,2340 , Z_L'6_
,650 -.{3950 -,1t_2fJ -,(3890 -.r.i37_J -,_]_7_
• 775 -.0750 -.1150 -.0850 -.LtSL_ -.L'_
.9{._3 -.1150 -.078_ -.0740 -.0850
t,IACH (_') = 2,UOQ BETAT (5) = 5.980 Z/BV .158 .316 .6_'_-'_ .840 .925
X/CV
. {._.Y.3 .IPIO .5870 .5520 • 5324-1 ._'7 I_
J-I5_.I .38_1 ,48C_3 .49_J _49_I .4S_
.$5D .3140 ,3590 .4_:_-_ .44L'tL'J .42'_
,3L_.I .2140 .2_30 .33_.I .3810 .37_J
.520 .216L1 .1950 .2510 .2790 .2460
.650 -.0780 -.O7'Z(3 -.[3680 -.t1140 -.L114_3
,775 -.L'_430 -.£_850 -,L1450 -.L1160 -.L'_
.9{.7d -.0770 -.0450 -J1410 -J.'_490
DATE _t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSLRE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1598
AVES 97-707 IA90_A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCR07) ( 23 MAy 75 )
REFERENCE OATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4210 8Q,FT, XM_P = 28,5300 IN(_I"IES ALP_IAT : -2,0_._ C_BIhK_ = .5_
LRE]¢ ¢ H9.849_ INCHES YMRp = .C_IDO INCHES RUO0_ = .OtlO ELEVON = .000
BR_Ir = _9.849L_ INCHES ZHRP = ._._ INCHES RUL'F1-R = .L_.'_3
_ALE = ,OHIO3 SCALE
SECTION ( %)RIGHT VERTICAL DF.pEMHENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (i) = i.555 BETAT (i) = -7,110 Z/BV .158 ._16 0_0 ,840 .9_-5
X/CV
.t_.}O .364_ .4610 ,4150 .5260 ,45_3
,050 ,1790 -.219{1 -.512_J -.5840 -.3960
.150 .I(_DL3 -,1590 -.2280 -.5020 -._-_
,30t1 .0150 .0240 -,1110 -.24_J -.2Z30
.SZ_J -,L'_iO -.08HO -.8790 -.177_J 1,1_
.650 -,_100 -._610 -.54C_J -.5680 -,56P5
,775 -,2710 -._879 -.34L_J -.346_ -.3_
MACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (2) = -5,O90 Z/BV .158 ._16 ,_10 .840 ._crZ5
X/CV
,C_L_l ,3710 .559G ,whtStl ._J ,_-_
,CiHt] ,165LI -._J_4t] -,522_-I -,5250 -.5_-_-3
,150 ,1PSO --,1550 -.P550 -.2210 -._-60
,3tHI.] .041L_ - ot_Btl -, 06t_0 --,1550 -.1_3
,SZU -.0110 -.Ci22_ ,t_JlO -.ot_gt-$ -.075"Z_
,650 --, 178_ -,H440 --, 5L-_90 --, L_°J_.l -,5550
,gC_J -.2350 -,313L1 -.L>gZo -.Z_-,
MACH (1) = I,H55 BETAT (3) = -3,07_ Z/BV .158 .316 .6_30 .B40 ,9_5
X/CV
.059 .240{_ -.1640 -,2650 -,2740 -._750
,150 .1710 .026ti -.17_0 -,17¢3_3 -.16_J
,5C_.1 ,[i950 .E)41LI ,03_0 -,ILi40 -.rjg_
,5Z_3 ,t135tl -,0_40 -.Li1E_J ,016_i -._O
.65_1 -,2140 -,3H19 -.Hti_rJ -.ZS_tl -._'t_5
,9__I -.2680 -,Hl_J -.2950 -.z5_
HACH (_) = _.5_5 BETAT (_) = 3,040 Z/BV .158 .316 .6Oil .840 .9_5
X/CV
.000 ,288LI .6350 . 56_3_ .5640 .H'r9 ¢J
,050 ,3900 °H830 ,595_ ,454_ ,4Z9 _-_
,150 ,_9713 , 31t_i ,3540 ,4_J .STZ_
,}l_l , E_27_} ,2440 , 5Htiti °3630 oH14_J
, 521.1 .2_L>D ,1940 , 25_.1 , 25t#J ._J_'_3
.650 -,1540 -,_140 --,P140 -, 1835 -.187_
• 775 -,I?ZO -,Z160 -,1770 -,1925 -._3
•9_J -. 1380 -, 182Li -,205D -,_Jg*J
DATI[ _1 SEP 73 TA_ULAT£O PRESSLR_ DATA - IA9B pAGI[ 1399
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A  _%  T9RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCROT)
SECTION ( 1)RI6HT _TICAL DEPENDE1NT VARIABLE CP
HAtH (1) • 1,555 BETAT (5) = ?.060 Z/BV ,158 ,316 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
,000 .3300 ,585 ° °5560 .4989 .3_'J_O
,050 ,375 A3 ,4320 ,4600 ,5530 .514_,
,150 ,L>910 ,_400 ,4270 ,4780 ,4.._Q0
.300 . Z4_._ .30_0 .3790 o4170 .355rj
.520 ,248D .240Q ._870 .2750 .l_l_
.650 -.116D -.1930 -.2050 -,7780 -.184_
• 775 -,149_ -,1890 -,157_J -.1790 -._l'J_
.91_3 -.109'J -.7580 -.t950 -.19,e_
MACH (1) = 1,555 B_rAT (6) : 9,080 Z/BV ,158 .316 .617._ .840 °_
X/CV
• 017/.._ ,2021_ ,4650 .4750 ,3850 ,L_12T].
.{350 ,4670 .4740 .5680 • _5_-% - -_-/
• 150 .332_ .5590 .5160 .5340 .,B?_5
.ZR30 ,2710 ,3620 .4480 .4640 .3890
.52D •5230 .2930 .33_o't .3f_J ._-_
.650 -.1C_ -.1720 -.1930 -.163Ct -._%?'_-'
.775 -.116_ -.1440 -.1350 -.1540 -,'ZO_._
.0-_0 -.0760 -.1290 -.1610 -.I_
f4AO'I (_) = _,000 BL_-'fAT (1) = -8.510 Z/BV ,158 ,316 .61"_.) ,840 .925
X/CV
.0'._ .1980 .4150 .401-_.% .48_J . 5L_?#A
.L_50 -.0160 -.151_-% -.E"J80 -.223L; -.EE30
.150 .0680 -.1570 -.1940 -.1781) -•l't_:._
.300 -.L'_JlO -.16_L_ -.155_% -.1fl10 -.!3_
.5_J -.0510 -.108 _-i -.10613 -.114_3 -,'-_
,650 -,1740 -,2_7 _-} -.251"_3 -.2560 -.2_-92_
,775 -.1840 -._-5_ -.2.570 -.2690 -.Z5-_"
.9_-__% -,18*-'_J -._440 -.2570 -.Z5 _-_
MACH (_) = S,OOO BE'TAT (_) =-6,260 Z/BV ,158 .316 .600 ,8_0 ._-_
X/¢V
.LY.Y_ .3630 .55P0 .48_J .57_:_ .5e-_3
,050 " ,0550 -,1300 -,P[_J -,1740 -.17_
.150 .119_3 -.1161_ -.1470 -.lP'L _-3 --_-_
.300 .0400 -.0950 -.1'_370 -.09_30 -.0_-._
.5_3 .L_._50 .0131_ -.03_3 -.[:550 -.C_,
.65U -.127D -.2L_%0 -.P030 -.2260 -.1L,_
.775 -.1550 -.1910 -.Z110 -.230'3 -.2'._
900 -.1771_ -.2040 -.219 r' -._'_-_
MACH (_.) _ _.000 BE'rAT (5) =-4.230 Z/BV .158 .316 .(_30 .840 .9_-_
X/CV
, D'.)D ,401_ ,6530 ,5560 .6390 °$_
.L_50 .1950 -.0660 -.1420 -.1130 -.1_1_
.150 .1740 -,0100 -,0590 -.0480 -.K_E_
,31_.% .1070 ,L_990 -.:,090 -,0140 -._T._
DAT_ 2t 5EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE t4Df)
AMES 97-?07 IA90eA + 53 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCRU7)
_ECTXON ( i)RI_T VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) = 2.L'_Q BETAT (3) = -4,_50 Z/BV .158 .316 ,6OL] .840 ,9"Z5
X/CV
.SL_ .05_0 .O350 .0490 ,0080 ._t6_'
• 65U -.0900 -.1880 -o16_2 -.165E_ -.1615
• 775 -.l_,'tO -,1770 -.18L:H3 -.1940 -.181-J_3
.9f_3 -.165'0 -o1810 -..!.779 -._,67_
HACk, { F.) _- 2°_.'fJ B_,,',AT { 4) -- 5_94D Z/BV .158 ,316 ,6t_.'J ,840 .9Z5
X/CV
._ .38ZIJ .7310 .6_,DO .652'0 .481_
,tlSO .376[] °4550 .4150 .4110 .4_3t3
.15_3 .512_] ,_380 °3770 .3910 .59£_
.5L_J .22_0 .1850 .Z270 .2_.] .22_._
.650 -.0830 -.087t] -.LiTfJtl -.C_280 -J._4_
.775 -.0580 -.IOL_'J -._64 I-] -.O57_J -._7_-}
.9_,:._ -oIL]50 -.L_61_ -.0650 -.'J760
_CH (_) = 2.0_0 B_TAT (5) = 5.970 Z/DV .158 .516 .6_._.] .840 .9"Z5
X/CV
.L_[K] .256£_ .6450 .61_"_ .58_3 .4510
.L_SL% .4610 .516D .527t_ .523£] .5_6_
.15_ .563_ .5910 .452t% ,4680 .459'J
.5['#._ .254_ .2930 .571li .411[_ .59_J-]
.5E"-] ._610 .2250 ._85t] .30_.I ,_690
.650 -.066_ -.O540 -.DSt-_.l .L_.z?!_ ._._10
.775 -,£i-9_,0-.[-_67;_-:[i_5!_ -,C¢_]10 -._J5_-]
.9'._._ -.066'-% -.027D -.t%230 -.03_._
MACH (_) = 2.0L_3 BETAT (6) = 8.010 Z,rBV .158 ._16 .6_'#.'_ .84L_ .9Z5
X/CV
.£-f3_.] .0850 .552D .585_ .5270 .36NJ
.O54.) .4740 .565£] .588£) .6_9_-9 o58;w3
.15_-% ,_7_] .424(] .49_.] .555_ .5040
.5_ ._49{1 .515£1 .41_0 .4680 ._46_
.650 -,O45D -.O_L_] -.D2Z".] .[_29_-_ ._l,_"J
.775 -=[X110 -,t_450 .E='_i_[_,02Z'2 -.'J'_J_
.9(_ -.O550 .0t%50 .t'_:_10-.£_.i4.0
l
m
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABLLATEO PRESSURE DATA - IAB pAGE 1401
AMES 97-707 IA90PA + S3 + T9 RIGHT 'VERTICAL (RBCR08) ( 2_, MAY 73 )
REFER_i,tCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SRI[F : 2,4P10 SQ,FTo XHRP : 28,5300 I_ ALPHAT : -4J._30 CRBINC : .500
LREF : 39,8499 INCHES YMRP : ,L7_30 INCHES RUDOER: .0_3 ELEVCN : ,0t_3
BREF = 39,6490 INCHES ZNRp = ,0t_30 INCHES RUDFLR = ,t_30
SCALIr -- .03t)0 SCALE
SECTICN ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENOE]_T VARIABLE CP
NACH (1) = 1°555 BETAT (1) -- -8,130 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,600 ,840 .9P5
X/CV
,LX]O ,4290 ,4260 ,4089 .5010 ,4629
,050 -,0050 -,24_.} -,3230 -.4160 -,4270
,150 ,1029 -,P490 -,_:660 -,558;J -.34_.}
.500 ,0_30 -,1680 -,1570 -,2790 -.2570
.520 -.04.4_ -.04_0 -.15t_ -.2L>20 -.1830
.650 -.2180 -.3550 -,5930 -,4_79 -.38f._
• 775 -,2520 -,32_3 -.3680 -.40_3 -,4230
._JO -._430 -,3610 -,3790 -,397_3
MACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (P) = -6.150 Z/BV ,158 ,316 .6_3 ,840 ,9_5
X/CV
.L_.'EI ,5510 ,5370 .49L;_0 .61 "/'0 .5180
.050 -.0450 -.1670 -,3L]00 -,3450 -.35_3
.150 .16_._ -.1570 -.E_O -.25P0 -.25_ Z_
.300 .0910 -.0_10 -.0570 -.1850 -.1650
.5ZO ,0260 ,Ot_O -.L]59Ll -.IPL%I -.08._3
.550 -.1650 -.3280 -,3310 -.3375 -.33_-]
• 775 -,2360 -,3080 -,3240 -.31_:_J -.36_.1
.900 -,P389 -,3160 -.306[_ -.3_-}
NACH { 1) = 1,555 BETAT (3) = -3.070 Z/BV .158 .316 ._J ,840 .9_5
X/CV
. _,XIO .5470 .6980 .5410 .6610 .SPZ _3
.050 ,F'540 -,157[} -._690 -.P650 -,P57 _j
,150 .19_D .0459 -.157L'_ -.1580 -.149 _,_
,300 .117_3 .0640 .0560 -.0910 -.98_J
,5L_0 .0550 .t_lO , L'_J80 .03L'_J -.0190
.650 -._3_._3 -.3180 -.39t_J -,2725 -.2589
• 775 -,_489 -,3P30 -,3t'_90 -.P849 -.26_J
,_JO -,P639 --,5900 -.P850 -,P399
NACH (1) = 1,335 BE'TAT (4) = 5,030 Z/BY ,158 .316 .600 .a4o .9;_5
X/CV
,C_._ ,3450 .68t'_J ,5840 .5989 .4t_6_
.050 ,4.540 .4080 ,4110 ,4740 .46_D
.150 ,3410 ,3350 .386_-] .44{_ .4919
•Z4_3 ,267_J .P810 .5510 ,3960 .34_J
• 5_ .P580 .P390 .P?50 .2719 .2P50
.650 -,1410 -,_350 -,P050 -,1770 -.1740
• 775 -,1590 -.Plt_ -.1680 -.1859 -.21L_0
.9C_ -,1_60 -.1720 -.197D -.19_J
DATE ;'1 5EP 73 TABULATED PREssURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1402
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A "(" $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCRj38)
SECTION ( 1)RIOHT VERTICAL DF_J=E_F.J_TVARIABLE CP
HACH (1) : 1.555 BETAT (5) = 7,050 Z/BV ,158 .316 .6_ ,840 .925
X/CV
• 0_3 o33_3 ,6510 o5990 ,5490 ,3430
.050 ,47L>0 ,4720 °5090 . .58;_0 .5J;51_
.150 ,36_10 ,3810 .4780 .5140 .4_
.300 ,2990 ,3580 ,4190 .448D .381D
.SL:_, .310L_ .2840 .32L_.1 .L:_.69 ;241D
.650 -.108_] -.179_ -.1930 -o¢6_0 -.I?_JD
.775 -.1270 -,1710 -.1430 -,17Z_-_ -o_5[_
.gt:;J3 -.£Fd.'_3 -.1440 -.18_3 -.184D
M_CH (t) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 9,07D Z/BV .t58 .516 ,6LIL_ .840 ,925
X/CV
. C_-'_-3 .23L>0 .5250 .5300 .43_3 .247[,
.050 .527t_ .5210 .6240 .664f5 •_5_,
.650 -°08LY.] -.161;.3 -.1840 -°15_ -._6_D
,9L'f.3 -.L'_580 -.1175 -.1540 -°!55_J,
t4AX::H (Z) = 2.OOO BETAT (1) = -8.310 Z/BV ,158 ._16 .6Li0 .L_4L3 ,9_5
X/CV
, t-£f_ ,3640 .468(3 .458L_ .5510 . 564!,
.05_ -.0410 -,1330 -,19_0 -,21£-f3 -°PLY!,
.150 .0170 -.131tl -.18Li0 -.1610 -.!_£:
,_l_ .0210 -.1370 -.1330 -.1330 -.I_-_
.SZ_J -.O350 -.l_4D -.D86t'_ -.095_ -.t)7£i£_
.650 -.1480 -.2180 -.24_.l -.247_J -.Z_- ":
• 775 -.1810 -.19Z_3 -.25C£_ -.259L_ -.2._£"
,9lY.I -.1710 -,2300 -.249b -,Z_3!
HACH (£) ¢ PoO00 BE'TAT (_) =-6o_7 _ Z/BV .158 .316 ._,:)0 .840 .925
X/CV
.viSO .Li8L_3 -,1396L3 -,189q -.162 _j -.tS_L
.150 .1260 -.0840 -.1280 -*lt_ Z_ -. L_'c_-D
.3C_3 .0930 -.057t_ -.D780 -.07FVJ -JJm._D
• 650 -.09_3 -.1810 -.1890 -.21_J -.'.7?'-'
• 775 -.1530 -.177_ -.2Ei6E_ -.219Ce -._T_.,
MACH (Ie) - _.000 BL_i'AT (3) =-4,230 Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .840 .9Z5
X/CV
,_ ,528_} .7190 .6150 .6950 .6_3 T'
,050 .2170 -.03_I -.127t) -,t_98_J -.E.93_"
.150 .2100 .lJ3tiO -.Li350 -.O'Z80 -.(_._IX,
.390 .147[_ .127L; .D130 J.._D . C122t_
OATtr 81 $EP 73 TABL__ATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGr" 1403
A_Z-$ 9?-.'_37 TA90_k + 55 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCRDS]
81[CTION ( 1)RI6HT V_RTICAL DEPtEMY,_IT VARIABLE CP
NACH (f') s _.OOO BETAT (_) =-4._'_O Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .840 .9_5
X/CV
.520 ,0810 ,06_0 ,0750 ,O310 ,0710
,650 -,0690 -,1700 -o15L_3 -,1730 -,1_
• 775 -,1240 -,1730 -,1700 -,1840 -o16._J
.900 -.1540 -.1690 -.16_D -o1510
NACH (2) = 2.(X_O BE'rAT (4) -" 3.9"_0 Z/rtV .158 .316 .600 .840 .9]_
X/CV
..... d
.,_JJ .51i0 .805 n .or tL,.... .69ZD • _= -_''
.050 ,43L_ .4650 .4Z"gD .4290 ,4_
.1_.1 .3580 .3760 .4L140 .423_ .41E0
.300 .2670 .L_910 .3430 .38_L1 , Zi4560
.5L_0 .;_660 .2:;_JO .2550 .;_840 .250D
.650 -.0660 -.0690 -.0590 -.0210 -._4_
• 775 -.0370 -.0840 -.0510 -.0_3 -.067rJ
.9L_3 -.0860 -.05Z"3 -.0590 -._
HA01 (2) : 2.0LlO BETAT (5) = 5.960 Z/BV .158 .316 .6t_:l .840 .9_5
X/CV
,_._) ,3740 .6_0 ,653Q .63B0 ..el_9_
,050 ,52_] ,5490 ,5550 ,5550 .55_3
.150 .4090 .4_J3 .48,_0 .4950 .49'_t3
.3C_1 .2880 .3180 .3930 .437ti ._
.5L:_1 .2960 .2550 .3C_6LI .3390 .29_
.65LI -.055LI -.0410 -.05.50 .LilO_J ._J
• 775 -,0050 -,051Li -,0140 .L_-_ -J._60
.900 -.047_J -.b150 -.U140 -._
MA04 (8) = 2,000 BETAT (6) = 8.010 Z/Bv .158 ._16 .600 .840 .9_-5
X/CV
j l#._.) */.970 .596t_ .&_i ,5710 .4_'Pr_
.05D .5_10 ,59tYJ . _.i_3 ._10 .L_I_J
• 15_ ,4rJ40 .447_ ,5140 .555 _-i .55_
.300 .28L'_% .34_.1 .4_2Li .48_.i ._
.52tl .3_2_ ,2930 .3570 .3860 .33_
.65LI -.0350 -,(J:_LIO -.018LI .ti4_.1 ._L:_
• 775 .£i120 -.0340 .0150 .0330 -.E'_-_
. _C_.I -.0240 .Li120 . L'_aT_J .C_':_J
DATE £1 _EP 75 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1404
AHES 97-707 IA9 C_A + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCRL]9) ( 23 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA _k_AN_-rRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4ZtO _.FT. xHRp : 28.53_0 INCHES ALPPt_T = -6.rJO_ CRBINC = .500
t_REEF = 39.B490 INCHES YHRp = .E]_3 INCHES R_ : =rJ_3 ELEVON = ,ODD
BREDF = 39,8490 INCHES Z_RP = ,_Z¢30 INCHES R_R = .000
SCALE = .L_3LiOSCALE
SECTION ( I)RIGHT VERTICAL Dc-_pEN[__J_TVARIABLE Cp
_CH (1) = 1.555 BE=TAT (l) = -8.1_ Z/BV ,158 .316 ,600 .840 .9P5
X/CV
.t-_ .5_6/3 .4730 .4440 .54E-fJ .5L_SD
,050 -.15_O -.2530 -,3PSL3 -.4L-_-_ -.4_EJ
• 15_ .0790 -.226L_ -.2850 -.3280 m.33_L_
*3'_'J ,_560 --o1850 --.!5IQ --.27"_.) --_2_5D
.5_ .L__3_D -,D5_3 -,14_-'} -,_1t%3 -.4-EK-,
.650 " -o2110 -._270 -.405 ¢3 -°4250 -.37z -r_
,9C#3 -.245Ct -.555Q -.59_ -.3L °'t_
MACH (l) ---- 1.555 BETAT (2) = -6o170 Z/_V .158 .916 .6L_L3 °84L-_ .92_5
X/CV
, £'f._._ .6E36D .58t-f._ .527_-_ .6540 .5C_,-%
.Q5Q -.Q_O -.155Q -,2990 -.54_D -.35L-_,
,tSO .1640 -._37£1 -,2_60 -,246L3 -._47-
lb_,Et .tlSQ -.0480 -.Ci48Li -.18_:* -._-5_"
.52"_ .OSID °QZ>2'I -°Q_.3Q -,1140 -.Ok_"Z-
.65G -.148Q -.309D -.3570 -.343D -.Z_5[,
PlACH (I) = _..555 E_/'AT (3) = m4,180 Z/BV ,158 .316 .6Li r) .840 .9,_-
X/CV
, CICd.I ,571L1 .69_1 ,5610 .6,8.50 .56._
.L_50 .L_.'_LI -o1710 -.511£1 -.5_._S#_ -.2'9¢_
,150 .198L1 -.['#.180 -,L_.i80 -._-)1_3 -._S#__L,
.3L'¢.'_ .1150 .Li48Q -.1050 -.1450 -.I_ _C"
.5_ .044L'_ . _,_]_-) . (-11L-f.) -.Li770 - J.J_L,
.65Q -, 161L_ -.514_1 -, 515L"_ - • _ZS_J --. 5_"
.775 -,_>_"3 -.528LI -.317L_ -._50 -.3_![_
HACH ( t) : 1,555 BETAT (4) = 3,E>4Q Z/BV ,158 .516 .6QL1 .84_ ._
X/CV
• L_3 .585_3 .7730 . Cm49[J ,66543 .4_'
°L_SL3 ,46IG .36Z£1 , _4LiLi ,392_ .___Z.
.15L1 . _,65LI . Z_3LiO °3580 ,4_-_5Q ._?_'
.3_0 .Z87L] .271L1 .318Lt .3_9L1 .3_- -'-,
.520 .26_Li ._17tt .24Lit1 .247=.] .2'.'_L
<650 -._4L10 -°2_tiL1 -.ELl60 -.18L-_3 -.*__t
.775 -,_64_.1 -,2240 -._850 -.194_-_ -._'-"_'-'
.9(J_:= -°1410 -. 182Li - .2t£#._ -._'-_ "-_
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PACE 1405
APES 97-707 1A9 02A + S5 + T9 RI6HT VERTZCAL (RBCR09)
SECTION ( L)RIGHT VERTICAL _pEI,_ENT VARIAB;E CP .....
NACH (1) : 1,555 Be'TAT (5) : 5,690 Z/BV .158 .316 ,690 ,840 .925
X/CV
.C_0 ,42_] ,6990 .6650 .6410 .4480
,050 ,5L:_'3 .4790 ,4950 ,5450 .5550
.15L1 ,3920 , _.880 ,4640 .5L_30 ,4540
.3_{.'1 ,319_ ,5460 ,4180 .4450 .38210
,5L%'J ,3270 ,P850 ,3140 ,3040 ,2560
.650 -.1139 -.1800 -.1910 -.1670 -.1630
°?75 -o1270 -o1780 -.15_J -.17_J -,19_J
.9rJj -°0917J -.15_J -.1840 -,1839
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 7.740 Z/BV ,158 ,316 .600 .840 ,925
X/CV
. L'_JO ._J70 .66_343 .6360 .5660 .3599
.05f3 .5610 .54_3 . E4380 o649fJ o6140
.159 ,4270 .44_J ,5440 .561D o50"P3
.500 .5720 .4240 .4760 .49L'f.] °4240
•520 .39L'_0 °5Z_-) .3610 .3St'El .2690
.650 -.0720 -.1650 -,1810 -.157Li -°1580
•775 -.£1990 -°1460 -.1290 -.1540 -.1879
.9_[_j -.06L_J -.1280 -o1660 -.15_-_
(2) -- 2°ODD BETAT (1) -- -8.:540 Z/BV .158 ._,16 °600 .840 .9_'5
X/CV
._JO ,427O ,5160 ,51t_.] ,6260 .62_J
.050 -°CfDtO -olL'_._O -.1780 -.1950 -.197O
-.150 -°0380 -°IDL>O -o1650 -o14_J -.l_J
._00 -o[_.110 -.103L_ -°1070 -o1110 -.087O
°fiZ'O ,LT._._ -,1110 -.0650 -,O710 -.0450
.650 -°1_60 -oZ_310 -,Z360 -.2380 -.1980
°775 -.1680 -°19_J -°2450 -o2490 -.2_J
.9_30 -.1730 -._09_J -._37O -°227 _3
X/CV
.000 .5550 ._l ,5780 .7150 .6650
.0.50 .0730 -°0850 -.177e3 -.1450 -.1370
.150 .1640 -.0580 -.1095 -.08[_3 -.0700
.300 .1210 -.0Z'20 -.0560 -.0460 -.OZ_
.520 .0690 °0560 .OZ_40 -.0070 .0_50
°650 -.0690 -.1650 -.1760 -.2040 -o1620
• 775 -.1450 -.17¢-10 -°1870 -o2t_6tl -.1940
.900 -.1570 -.1840 -.1950 -.1830
NACH (_) = _,OL_ BETAT (3) -" -4,_50 Z/BV .158 .316 ,60D .849 ,92:5
X/EV
._Jti .6780 .7969 .6720 .7680 .6700
.050 ._q_90 -.00_P3 -.108e_ -.0790 -.0700
.150 ,_520 .0880 -.0100 -°0040 .[_:eg
.5_J .1730 o1510 .b450 °0330 .0460
DATE 2t SEP 7:5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1406
At4ES 97-?07 IA9 C_A + 53  T9RIGHT VERTICAL (RBORB9)
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) = ¢'.O_3 BETAT (3) =-4,250 Z/BV ,158 ,:516 .6L_ .B40 .925
X/CV
.5L>O o1310 ,_JDQ .106r3 .9610 , L'_gBO
.650 -.064Q -,147f-_ -,1360 -.1570 -.1510
• 775 -,10:5_ -.1690 -,1550 -.J.?O0 -.15L_3
,9_-i0 -,1450 -,1540 -,1_50 -,1_1_
NAO'I (2) = P'.LX30 BETAT (4) = 3,9_,_ Z/BV .158 o:516 ,6_J ,840 ,925
X/CV
.;._L_.l .6380 o0720 .724_ .753L_ ,597b
i il
.JS. ,4_Ct_ ,494_ .451Lt ,46_J .47_
.150 ,398L1 .4L'd30 ,4:53L') ,46Li0 .447tl
.5L-_O .506D ,3210 .573LI ,425L-J ._95Q
.5_Q , _03tl .25_.I .2_711 ._1411 .284t1
.65L1 -.049_ -.Q54LI -°0470 -,LM38f-I ,L'_-12¢-I
.775 -.0210 -.L17¢-lll -,Li52L) -.e,.s18L1 -.l_5_,O
o9C_J -,Q710 -,[iSOQ -._44_I -,Li53ri
14ACH (_') -- _,L*_X'J _ETAT (5) = 8,C_'_l Z/BV ,158 .:516 .6D£1 ,84L1 .9P5
X/CV
r _ .6 ?_JLI .659_ .483Li, .iL_._ .26_Q ,6910
.05_ .6050 ,65L%'_ .6_.1 ,6859 .668L_
• 15L-e • 465L_ .5C,50 .5720 .6LI9Q .593_3
.5L_.1 .556L1 .38"P.1 .485L_ .5450 • 522_3
• 5_.] ,5_.1 ,555tt ,416L_ *444£_ .388_
.65L_ -,L_JIO ._ii._:_ .OL'_9Q .C165Ci ._47Li
•775 .b48_.i -.L-_.-_4tl.[i44E_ .[i59£'_ ._.'_-'f$f-_
.gc_.I .£)1_LI ,b4bt_ . I-iS_-_J .ti2_Li
J
x
DATE 21 $EP ?5 TABUt.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PACE 1407
AMES 97-70? IA9 O_A + S_ + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RB(_ID) ( 2_ HAY T3 )
R_.rF'_----_,_"__" DATA =,,IR_"_ZC DATA
SREF : 2.4210 SQ.FT. xMRP : 28.5500 INCHES ALFf_T = -_._30 CRBINC : .50D
LREF = 39,8490 INCHES YHRp = .0000 INCHES RUD_;_ -- .riO0 ELEVO_ = .f3L_O
BREF = _9.6490 INCHES ZNRP -- .tY3_30 INCHES RUDFLR = .000
SCALE = .u5t_ SCALE
SECTION ( I)RZGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
I4ACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (1) = -8.200 Z/Bv .158 ._16 ,600 .840 .9_5
X/CV
.L_X] .581t3 .5290 .4830 .595D .55_ I
.050 -,I15D -.21t73 -.32_ -.3980 -.4_-_-_
.%r,_ .f_.._49n -.!980 -.284_0 -=_,19_-J --..SL_,
.5L'i0 .0840 -.16._0 -.1_.90 -.Z571] -.P__,_.E,
.5_.1 .t]_,7 e'_ -.L1860 -.12_0 -.191 _j -.1.<3E_
.6.50 -._._0 -._._50 -.405_ --.41_J -._6_E,
• 775 -.232_ -.318_ --,ST-_] -.3950 -._TTD
.oJ_-f3 -.2510 -._.5L'_3 -.393e3 -.57 "--r*
I4ACH (1) = 1,555 BE'TAT (Z) = -6.210 Z/BV .158 .316 .6[_) .84t_ .92.5
X/CV
.GO_3 .6._60 .619_.1 .5780 ,7t_7_-T* .6 _-_
.150 ._L16[_ -.1170 -.P190 ".235_ -._5_,
._-1 .1410 -.0230 -.029L] -.177_.] -.1_._
,520 .t1?t%1 .E_7L1 -.tit-_7t]-.I_330 -._
.650 -.1330 -.297t1 -.3340 -,_,5 e3Ct -._'_-_
.775 o.2150 -,3t_J-_ -._150 -,319'J -o355E,
,9_:f._ -,23P0 -,30t_3 -,293D -.3_.BE
HACH (1) = 1.555 8ETAT (3) -- -4.22_1 ZIBV .158 .316 .60D .84Lt .9_
X/CV
.LX:IO .6750 ,7_7(.I .615_ .7550 .61_'._
.0_.1 .1930 -.1610 -.L_98LI -.;_89L] -.2_5E,
.150 .2170 .O17L1 -.19{.1_J_ -.185_ -.!7 _-_''
,5L_J .L_DL:'O .0230 ,036_1 -.0610 -.t_.L_
.650 -.1550 -,L:_96LI -.397 _-1 -.5255 -._ .
• 775 -.215LI -.325tl -.5020 -.:>8_-_ -.3._:_
.9L_ -.F'560 -.296_.1 -,2770 --._._L_
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (4) = 3,650 Z/BV .158 .316 ,6EtO .84t] .92_=
X/CV
. L_.]_,..1 .697_._ .81_0 .7[19L1 .71_J_3 .5;7E
.050 .4990 .5860 .5750 .4Z,69 .452L
,150 .5990 . _.660 . _,980 .444D .4_9:L
.500 .5280 .31711 ,3540 .398_ ,35:!
•52LI .3_t'_ +244ti .268Li .P710 .22_,
.650 -.114_ -.196L1 -.194L_ -.1710 -.!_Z,
• 9tiO -.1210 -. 1750 -. _:_[i -._'_5_.
DATE 2t SEP 73 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - |A9B pAGE 1408
AMES 97-?0? IA9 CeA + $5 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCRIO)
_ECTION ( t)RIGHT V_RTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
NACH (_.) = $°555 BKTAT (5) = 5.711/I Z/BV .158 .316 .69.t0 .84t] .925
X/CV
,_ o750_j . ?OTL1 =6940 _496 fj
,050 .5680 .50 "P,3 .5410 .594D .57_ZpO
.%59 .4_6t3 .42511 =5139 °5520 .48LPO
,5110 .3620 .5880 .449G .47tJ0 .419_J
,5'_,3 .57_30 ,3.15L_ .347[1 ,525L3 .27"_ "_
.650 -o(_i881.] -•_ 690 -. _.79D -. _.._60 -.14_ I-r]
.775 -o112O -.1670 -.$440 -o1660 -.18_}
.9'3(3 -.071_ -.1590 -.17_.[] -.175_
_04 (1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 7.770 Z/BV ._56 .516 .6L'fJ ,8411 ,925
X/CV
_!'_f.1 ._760 .7140 .683.,) .619t_ .4!_Ttl
.!_50 .6L_5!i .575L_ .64LIEI .683.LI .6450
_5tI ,6.75t_ ,49BL1 .58_0 ,596LI ,53.50
.5_3 .4_7_.I ,3540 ,39_1 .3.510 .286_
,65G -,[14L7.1-,'J5_.[3 --._.7t}E_ -,_-4_ -._.43E_
• 775 -. L'_8._'f.l -. t_7_J -•'1 _7_J -. 1A-SL3 -. _.7_- ]
.9L1_.3 -.L1420 -.11_>LI -._ 56L3 -._49L_
plAON (_) == _._D/._ BETAT (1) : -8.3.90 Z/BV .158 ,3.16 ,6L1Li .84L1 .9_'5
X/CV
.00(3 .4510 .56.911 .57L1['i .6890 .666Li
• (.i50 °Li2511 -. li84LI -. 1560 -. 176'-I -. _79_J_
.150 m.01_3 ".L]STJ --.149LI --.1190 --.ll_J_
_Sl'_.) =0_8LI ".086£i --.[18;_tl--.0890 --.O5?_J
.5_£1 .01_0 --.I['f._J--•04_¢--1--.£'U$80 --._318d--i
.65L1 --.11350 --.185L1 -,_6£I -.L>Z4Li -.18_J
.775 -.1_I -.181B -._Ot] -, _3._L1 -.L>_£]
.9£%0 -.1590 -.19t-_J -.2_3.0 -.2!4Lt
14/.CH (I_) • 2.000 BE"TAT C 2) :-6_55L] Z/BV ._58 .:_-6 .60L_ .84Li .9_5
X/CV
._.i0L1 .(5_0 •7_JStI .6_LI .7690 .715'3
.t-_50 =t_IL_1 -.080_."_ -.1650 -.IPSL1 -.ll£_J
.150 ._1t_£1 -.[,4L_.I-.ti89Ll -.05_ -.LI45'J
.5;_[1 .1Ll_,O .b95L_ .[i55[i .l__9[_ .L;SE_
.65_ -.L;49L'_ -.1470 -.166_] -.19Li'3 -.1469
• 775 -.IL:M_] -.1650 -.17t'_'.] -.193.0 -.185'3
.9[dJ -.1440 -o1650 -.18_ r3 -.1 "r._t_j
NA04 (_) • _,00(.I BETAT (5) = -4.P80 Z/BY .158 .316 .6,i0 .840 .925
X/CV
. l,,30 .75rY3 ,SfisD .711L_ .819b ._40
,tiSt_ ._4(v_1 .vt1511 -.095L_ -.ri59L1 -_'346'.}
•1511 ._8l_3 .118'I . [iLI50 .DI9Li .r,_,j
.5:)'J . _L_rIO .1810 ,068'-i . LI_9C_ ,_810
DATE ;_1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAB pAG[ 1409
AIRES 97-707 Ik9 02A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBO_IL})
SECTION ( t)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
t4ACH (2) = 2.000 BETAT (5) =-4.280 Z/BV .158 .516 ,_0 .840 .925
X/CV
.520 .16.30 .1190 ,15_0 .093B ,1510
.650 -.0410 -.1_1_ -.IL:_'_O -.1420 -.1150
.775 -.09ZM] -.15"r0 -.7370 -.15L_J -.1410
.L_ -.1:569 -.15:50 -.11f39 -.12:50
HACH (2) :: _=_ B_TAT (4) -- -.170 Z/BV .158 .516 .6Lt0 .840 .92:5
X/CV
.O_Y3 ,9oJoo .9490 .769_3 .8510 .682_
.050 ,_440 °_70 .1420 .1270 .14:50
.150 .4050 .:5450 .3460 .2550 .2:590
. :st'd3 .;_9_0 .P790 .3L'#Z;O .5400 .3540
.5PO .2630 . PL%-_3 ,L>Z_3 .P550 .2640
.650 -,L'_460 -.09t_#3 -.0780 -.0410 -.02_80
• 775 -.0450 -.1150 -.0880 -.06_J -.07f-#3
.9Cf3 --.09:50 -.077t_ -.0759 -.0740
NAO-t (2) = s).O00 BETAT (5) = 3.940 Z/BV .158 .316 .6t_0 .840 .925
X/CV
._2#2, .69513 .9110 .7610 .8040 .6_65
.OfiO .54_J .5540 .4910 .5070 .51_3
.150 .4490 o4410 .47_ .5[i:50 .478_-_
.5C#3 .:5:59L1 .557_J .4120 .a550 .4250
•5_3 .5380 .2920 .5230 .:5470 .51t-_3
.650 -._:550 -.0590 -,0550 .L)040 J2i180
.775 -.L'E3_J -oti58ti -J.I170 -.L'_350 -.Li36LI
.9L_3 -.0550 -.0180 -.052L'_ -.037 rf
NAO'I (2) = 2.000 BE'rAT (6) = 5.980 Z/BV .158 .316 .6L'#3 .849 .925
X/CV
.LiL_3 .50:5L1 .81_3 .74_3 .7509 .5890
•O 50 .6530 .6220 .629_i .6280 .6560
.150 .4 _°4_-=_'_=4910 .5510 .578Li ,5610
.3Cf3 .3650 . :5889 .4750 .555[i .4960
.5_0 .586_I .3390 .:5940 ,4119 .557L'_
.650 -,0120 -. C_.I_0 .0r150 . LI,¢40 . Li_50
• 775 . [l_8_.'i -. L116_.I .0;_50 . [i:560 -._.'=150
.9L_3 . OC#:f3 .922L1 .01_9 -. L,9_9
I,¢_01 (2) = It,D_O BETAT (7) = 8.050 Z/BV .158 .:516 .6L10 .840 .925
X/CV
.tY.-_1 . :51:50 .7040 .7t190 .6710 .5110
.050 .6630 °6850 .710_._ .7_90 .7549
,150 .5970 .54_0 .6129 .6559 .6550
. :st_'_ . :57;-_0 .4240 .5:529 .6t_60 .5580
.520 .4250 .3950 .4730 .4999 .4_69
DATE 91 SEP 73 TABL_-ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1410
ANTES97-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL CRieR10)
SECTION ( i}RIGHT VERTICAL DEPEN(XE34T VARIABLE Cp
HACH (9) = 2,L_G BETAT (Y) = 8,O50 Z/BV ,158 .316 ,60_ .840 ,_
X/CV
.650 ,0_.90 , _2 E,L_ , O_2L;. ,D6_., . L_"_L
• 775 ,0660 .0140 , L'JG20 . L_75Li °(_et
OAT[ _1 SEP T3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1411
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + $3 + "1"9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBORll) ( ;_3 HAy 73 )
R_C_" DATA PANIC DATA
SREF = 2,4_10 SQ,FT. XHRP = _8.53rJ0 INCHES ALPf_T = -8.0t_3 CRBINC = .500
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES YMRP = .00t_ INCHES RUOI3_ = -15._-_J ELEVON = .t_30
BRI[F = 39.8490 INCHES _ = ,0[]00 INCHES RUDF_;_ = .000
SCALE = .O_OD SCALE
SECTICI_I ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL _ VARIABLE CP
NACH (1) -- 1,555 BETAT (1) = -8.4_ Z/BV .158 ,3t6 .600 .84_ ._r_
X/CV
._ ,5E_t) .5070 .4750 .58L _j .5.6_3
.050 -o1080 --.2150 -.5310 1.4_ -._
,300 .0600 -.t759 -,t520 -.2650 -._
.SL:'O .0160 -.1050 -.L'_5 mj -.;_JSO -,_-_-_
.650 -.2250 -.0930 -.09L_3 -.2110 -.375_
• 775 -.P390 -.1110 -.L'_3 -,1L)9'3 -.363_
.900 -.1_-] -.0940 -.14LY3 -._
t4ACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (2) = -6.B80 Z/BV .158 ,316 .6013 .84L_ ._?_
X/CV
• ULX,1 .649U .C_] .5620 .7t_30 .6EF*_
.SLY3 .1440 -.0_50 -.[_4IL_ -.177D --,:r'_7--
•650 -.151D .£*fJ40 .0_8_3 -.L;74_ -._-_
• 775 -.Z170 -.0810 .0_40 .066[_ -.2_._--
HAOH (1) = 1.555 EIETAT (3) -- -4.3i0 Z/BV .158 .316 .e-'PJ .84t_ ,9_
X/CV
• (X_O .6830 .7340 • 61L_3 .7430 .
.050 .1970 -.1560 -.3050 -.P87g -._
.150 ,Z190 .018e3 -. 19(_3 -. 184t] -. !77_,
.300 ,1350 ,0610 -.0910 -,IP4L] -.t_
.5L_O .D6_] .0_70 .0360 -.056g -.-r_E
.650 -.1670 .L_40 .D680 -,OP4g -._-_
.775 -.P170 -.0840 .0580 .ll;H3 -._
,9LX] -.I l_J .OPT0 .0280 -.L_P_
MACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (4) = -o180 Z/BV ,158 ,316 .6gO .84(i .9__•
X/CV
.LKX_ .9340 .8150 • 686_3 .7569 . _.:_.E
• 050 oL_940 .0660 -. t_GD -. _J_50 -. LIL_
.150 .3Z10 .;_5DO .2350 .;_36g ._:Z_
.3_._3 .236[_ .1950 . _.}60 .241g .Z.¢'Z
• fiEO .176D .133_ .1530 .184D ._L_
.6§0 -.18L_0 ,[)940 .E110 .25_J -._.:_C
.775 -. t930 .DUSO .177U .2280 -, L,5. L
.9L)O -.0150 .1_.70 .1 t'_4b -. £,L_--__
DATE 8t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 141Z
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + S3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBORll)
SECTION ( t)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPE_NT VARIABLE CP
NACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (5) = 5.940 Z/BV .158 ,516 .6_0 ,840 .9_5
X/CV
,_30 .619U .80L_ .7_6_3 3070 .5_0
.050 .519_ .4200 ,4100 ,4720 .4T "LN,,J
. $ .51J ,41_J ,374 fJ ,411 -r) ,4570 ,_'D
._ ._380 ,3340 .374!_ ,4121J .37_
.5L:_O .285L_ .E580 .2950 .5420 ._Y_
.650 _.%190 ,_JJJ .5560 .}949 - ,_F_¢_
• 775 -o1370 .111_ .2880 .51_._ .orJ6_
.9_3 ,1140 .2380 o189tl -._31 rJ
t4kCH ( I) = 1,555 BETAT 6) = 6,0Cd) Z/BV .158 .316 .6_J ,840 .9_5
X/CV
._J_L3 .4810 .7490 .7150 ,687t_ ._
,050 °566_ .5310 .5590 • 61 ?_-% -5 _-_
,15r3 ,4380 .4450 .5_6_) ,553_3 °5_J
,3E'E_ °5720 ,415tl ,4_0 ,4_J ,_ •
.5_J ,3570 .5330 ,377_J ,4t_)5 .5_'_
.650 -. 082ti .P480 .4_.1C#.t .449_J - .0!t9_
•775 -,ll-#Z#._ ,1640 °34t'#._ .3690 ..:_¢_-_-_
HACH (i _, = 1.555 E_-TAT 7) = 8,060 Z/BV ,158 .316 ._EI .84£i ._5
X/CV
. LY.30 .3960 .6850 .6640 . .SL_O .37._
, _4.30 .4_7_ .4950 .5160 ,5370 .4_'Z_
,650 -.0540 ,26_ ,4_10 .4850 . L_-).¢E-
• 775 -, 074LI ,19_.1 ,38L ;_-} ,3_0 ,_*_-
MA(:H (2) = _,L_O BETAT (_) = -8,390 Z/BV ,158 ,516 ,6L'd3 ,84_-i .gL_
X/CV
. l-,_JE} .458Ct .5530 .566_ .695_ .6_c,
,050 .O"Z4tl -,0830 -,1540 -,1_._ --._
• %5_ - .0140 -.D_Tt) -. 148D -. t 2_-, -. _I_._:_,
.3_3 .0170 -,O87tl -,0780 -JJr939 -.C_I_
.5L_J .t}zO0 -.0980 -.0_80 -.C_7_ -,£_c__
.650 -.11!0 -.099t_ -,0_30 -,0750 --.IL_'_
•775 --.1_40 --.08511 --,tlj150 --. t)_, 60 -. _.87Z
,900 -,0830 -,0080 -._._470 -._'-E
NACH (2} = 2.tWJ_ BETAT (_) = -6.540 Z/BV ,158 ,316 .6_Jt) ,840 ._
X/CV
.050 -.0{I_0 -.!i83ti -.16_)0 -.I_<_ -._
.150 ,_130 -.L1450 -.t_970 - .063ti -.C,_
.300 ,1310 -._3Z40 -.5350 -.0250 .!_-_C "
OAT1E2t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1413
AH[S 97-_7 ZAg 02A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR11)
SECT|ON ( i)RiGit¥ _TiCAL DEF_T VAR_A_.E CP
HACH (2) -- _),OL_l BETAT (_:) =-6,340 Z/BV o158 o376 ,600 ,840 ,g_§
X/CV
,650 -,0560 ,_ ,0950 ,00"/'9 -, '_l_r._.
• 775 -. 1280 °015D .093G .0719 -. _.,IZ_
,99D -, 0L199 .083D ,0370 -._
MACH (_) = _,OOO B_:'rAT (3) =-4,LX3O Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,600 .84D ,_
X/CV
,L'f.?l_ ,7440 ,84L_ ,71L_ ,8180 . "/'_L_.
.050 ,2479 .0110 -,0980 -J,_O -._t:5_
.150 .P859 ,11_J .t_J3O o0%Y3 .-_
.5L'£I .199J3 .18L_0 .06L'_3 ,0550 ._'
.5'ZO .153,0 .1179 .1310 .087'D .1141_
.6513 - ._440 . llJSf. "1 .1550 .11_3 - • 1-+-_
.775 -,0910 ,0370 .1479 .17_D -.L'_
HACH (E) = ;,.OGO BETAT (4) = -.180 Z/BV .158 .316 .6_7_ .8_ .9_5
X/CV
• _:f._ ,98?9 ,946L1 ,7670 .848_ .581_
.150 .4t'f._3 .3389 .52_ .2410 .'_
._3 .P960 .275D .2_94L_ .557_:_ .5_-
.650 -.04<Y3 *19L_t3 .2510 .31:_J+:_ .L_:._
,90D . _.)690 .2250 ,Z31L_ .-_
MACH (2) = _,000 BE'rAT (5) = _,9_0 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6_'_3 .SaO ._2_
X/CV
, CK_A3 ,7'_10 ,9;_10 .767D ,8L'_O .63--_3
.L_50 .5450 . SLAY3 .48_ .4_ . ._¥_J,
,3_.'_0 .34_f.1 ,3640 .4_91"1 ,4530 . z_3'3
.520 ,5E80 . L;FJ4_ .3279 .35_-_ .3_
• 6.50 -, 134{.'_.) , _9_ • _gL>O .44_0 .-_
• 775 . OL_4_') ._11D . _,669 .447D . _._;G
14ACH (_) = _,000 BL--rAT (6) -- 5,980 Z/BV .158 ,316 , _6L_._ .840 .gZ._
X/CV
. Ol_l_ •4940 .81_,0 .741(J .754 I-_ .5-_ -_
• _+)51.'+ . 632'_ .623D .6_30 .631_ • 6%z'L
• 15_ .491)/] . 495_._ . 551(:1 , 576_._ . ._+F_-_
.3L+O .366L'1 , _,911.J .46_L_ .5P_D +,r+__3_-
.520 ._75_) .343L) .3899 . 43L_D ._
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABUL.ATEO _ES,,_J.I_EOATA - IA_ pAGE 1414
AHES 97-7U7 IA9 _A + S3 + T9 RIGHT _RTICAL (RBOR11)
SECTICN { t)RZGHT '_T!CAL _PE'hR'J_'NTVARTAB_-E CP
MACH (_) = _).Cd.'d.'=_ETAT (6) = 5,980 Z/Bv ,t58 .316 ._ .84D .(J25
X/CV
.650 -,0270 ,3410 ,4870 .55_0 ._t530
,775 ,05_3 .26(_ .4310 ._19 .18]_
.900 .2L_30 .3849 ,411rj .I_15
HACH (2) = 2,LY,_3 BETAT (7) = 8,04_ Z/BV ,_.58 ,516 .6_30 .849 .gP-5
X/CV
.t'f,_ .3360 ,7110 .7080 .?:J_E_ .5_ P'-"
.t_59 .668L1 .68_,9 ,7_,_5_ .728_ . _r3,P-3
.150 ,5=38_ ,545L_ .6_359 ,64_3 .6¢90
• 659 .9059 .39Cf._ .554D .599 _3 • "-P'- _'
,775 .L_710 ,3L_7_ .485_ .561L_ . _-- -'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-__
. _.I_3 .P640 .438Li .455_ ._531_
DATE _1 S_"P 73 TABULATED PREssURE DATA - IAB PAGE 1415
AYeS 97-707 IA9 CeA + ,%3 + T9 RIGHT V_RTICAL (RBCR12) ( 23 HAy 73 )
RE_RI_CE DATA PARAmEdIC DATA
SREF = 2.4_10 SQ.FT, XI_p = 28.5300 INCHES ALl=HAT = -4.D00 (_RBINC = .500
LR[F = 39,8490 INCH£S YVRp = ,L_.X)_ INCHES RUDDER = -15,0_3 ELEVON = .['_39
BREF = 79,84913 INCHES ZMRp = .L_] INCHES RUDFLR = ,_JO
SCALE: = ,£_31_3 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT V_TlrCAi. _ENOENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (1) = -8.350 Z/BV ,158 ,316 .6[_3 ,840 ,925
i X/CV
.Cf,._:_ .4379 .4089 .3860 .4610 .4530
.050 -,0890 -.2550 -.3280 -.41_0 -.4320
.159 .0530 -.258U -.2860 -._.7_ -.35_
.300 .0210 -.L_30 -.17130 -.2930 -.L_79
.5_3 -.0549 -,0570 -.1100 -,2330 -.2rJ_3
.659 -.2410 -,0920 -,1320 -.2340 -.38_
• 775 -.2560 -.147_J -,1250 -.1140 -.38.5_
.9L'#J -.1640 -.1330 -.13_J -.37_J
MACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (2) = -6.310 Z/BV .158 .316 .6[YJ .849 ,925
X/CV
• tY_ .561"¢._ .5590 .4859 .6969 .5r._o
.950 -.0230 -.1810 -.3050 -.5549 -._,6,e_
.159 .1589 -.1660 -._"540 -.2610 -._6_.)
.3_._3 .09Ef3 -.0_ -.0750 -,20_3 -o173_
.520 .0150 -.lPJ79 -.0t_50 -.1350 -._9_
• 650 -.1810 -.114_ -,L't_,_J -.L_30 -.33-%0
• 775 -,241-;9 -,1170 -,[YZ50 ,(._59 -,2_50
•_-'_J -.1310 -.t_420 -.t_90 -.1_5
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (3) = -4,260 Z/Bv .158 .316 o6_3 .84_ .9"_5
X/CV
.1"_._3 ,4620 .64L'_J .51_ ,6550 ,5160
• 150 .17C_a - .0680 -. P250 -. 2"_:_3 - .21
.309 .0950 .03_3 -.I199 -.1590 -.139{_
•5_J -,t_329 -.9240 -.0159 -.9990 -.
• 650 -.19_9 -.071"_J .9150 -.0610 -._J?_
.775 -. 2461) -. 1_91_ -, (_.'_j .0749 -.241_
.EdJ --.141C, -.0_1C1 • _26_-i -. 11,_'3
NAC:H (1) = 1.555 BETAT (4) = -.170 Z/BV .158 .516 .61"E1 .840 .9_5
X/CV
°0C_3 ,8fl40 .74_0 .584Ei .6620 ,,_969
.050 .2310 .0100 -.0680 -,9710 -.1i34_
• 150 , _610 .188_J .1780 .1541_ ° 13_._
.359 .17_J_ .1379 .1399 .1780 .Z'340
,5_0 .1180 .L%769 .0980 . _241% .14_3
• 6'r_ -.2249 .0471% .1520 .199_3 -. 1379
• 775 -.Z_40 - o[i560 .1_'5_ .177_._ -.{19_
.900 -. 0649 .[191_ , _J795 -. t_9_J
DATE l_1 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1416
ANES 97-707 [A9 C_A + S3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR12)
SECTION { _)_IGHT V_:R_T_CAL D_PENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (1) : 1.555 BKTAT (5) : 3.930 Z/BV .158 .316 .6 _,,_3 .840 .9,_5
X/CV
.OL,_ ,4260 .7250 .59_-0 ,5930 ._
,L?,50 .4360 .361Q .33"_J .3850 .4.P,90
.150 .334_ .31_0 .3390 °3830 .36!_-_
.3£'#3 . P5(g3 .2474J 03_7_ .3420 .3L_L_
.52L3 .2_.190 .'ZL'f,Xt ,2440 .2840 • P6"_J
.650 -. 1650 .1530 .3tT.3t% .3550 -. m'7_LE=
• 775 -. 17_3 .058G .232L) .2740 -. L3_
.9L_-l .0570 .19CF.3 .1760 -. L_"_-_-_
_GN (1) = 1.555 BE'TAT (6) = 5.980 Z/BV .158 .316 .6Li_1 .84Li .9_5
X/CV
. L'_Y3 .3855 .66L'_J .6Li99 .5850 ,5_
, L'J50 .4670 .447_ .4530 ,525L_ ,4_o_
• 150 .5460 ,3590 .,436 fJ o4710 • 4_YJ,i
. _L_C, ,2790 .3140 .59L'f.3 .4_.1 .3"_
.5L_i . PTr_._ ,P61b .518b .3470 . _-J
.650 -.137 _-1 .2L%'fJ .548L) .3950 -.O_Ci
• 775 -. 15_3 .115Li .284L1 .31711 .t'fJ_#,_
.£(_ .13_"_I .241L1 .P140 -. Li37£3
_CH (1) : 1.555 BETAT (7) = 8.0Lff3 Z/BV .158 ,316 .6C#,1 .84_-1 .9_5
X/CV
.050 .5Li_.1 .504L1 .58L'E1 ._IL_ .58_
,15Q .376_J .596L; .519C) .54i0 • _--',_["'_
.5_3 ,3L_90 .309C_ .3560 .4050 .5"r¢_
.650 -. Crg_.% °2240 .370Li .43111 -. 01_:_
.775 -. 11L';O .1550 .525Li .3540 . L12_'E_
NAO-I (JB) : _.000 BE'TAT (1) = -8,3_.1 Z/BV .158 .516 ._30 .840 .925
X/CV
. I.Y.)O ._40 ,463£i =4540 .556_ . ::_5_=
.[35£_ -,0550 -.1L>99 -._870 -,2Li7_-] _ _=n_
.£5L_ .L118_ -. 154£i "._8r-_,'-., _613£i -.154£
.3_.I .L1150 -.1380 -.1_80 -.13_'J -.157_r
.5_.I -. 0380 --. 127Li - oLI77CI --. Ce°_SIO -. L"m_5_'E,
.650 -.156L1 -.I_YL_ -,073l_ -.109L) -._I_-D
• 775 -.1850 -. 1L_411 -.C_7_J -.Li731i - _,e,_
,_.Y.I -.ILilL) -,Q690 -,£i999 -.-_DE
NACH (1_) : 2,000 BE'rAT (2) = -6._'80 Z/BV .158 ,316 .6C_0 ,84Li .9_"5
X/CV
. Li_JO .4680 .5840 .519L1 .6_,8[i .6t_a ?-'
.050 . tl680 -.D97L1 -, 176L1 -.159L1 -. 15a£_
.150 .13ZO -.U890 -.151Li -.i959 -.C_9U-r,
.5_.i0 . L)_611 -,1i700 -. 077_-1 -.b69 _j -J'_5 c
m
m
DATE 2S SEp 73 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1417
AMES 97-707 IA9 _A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (R1_12)
SE_CTION ( t)RIGHT VI[RTICAI. DEPt[NDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = 2.000 B_rAT (2) = -6._8rj Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .840 ,9P-5
X/CV
.5Z9 ,(X'_80 .DZ6D .rjIL;W,J -.D_60 -._
.650 -.1100 ._._80 .rj270 -.rj350 -.169G
.T;'5 -.153rj -.rj380 .rj239 .rj140 -,1749
.OOO -.rj550 .0110 -,I-_-_Orj -.15r rJ
MACH (2) = 2.0L10 BIg'TAT (3) =-4.24rj Z/BV .158 ,_16 .600 .840 .cj_
X/CV
._3_ .5f_L_ ;718rj =61t_ ,698rj .61_10
.L150 .2180 -.rjO"P-] -.123rj -.09L_O -.L_BD
.15rj .2060 .rjl_3 -,rj350 -.0250 -.0170
.3{_._ .153L} .1510 .014rj . L_390 .{]_1
.52'3 .rj780 .rj65'3 .rj75q .rj38D .rj_
,65O -.073O .041rj .rj9_rj .D660 -. 136_
• 775 -.1240 -.rj23rj .rj87fJ .11L:Wj --1LwO[i
.9;-'_3 - .rj32`.] .rjT_J .lrj75 - .'Jc_Irj
MAO-I (2) = 2.000 B£'TAT (4) = -,170 Z/BV .158 .516 .(_-_ .84rj .925
X/CV
. t_.X3 .8670 .8490 .66L'_.} .7"_6[} .58723
.05rj .PS_J .17r-_j .rj94rj .DTtL_ JJ91rj
.I5_3 . Z_2`._3 .P790 . PEArj .1880 .2t130
. :_Zf3 .L_'Z4rj .2`.'_80 .238rj .275rj .3_1rJ
• 52`-_ .1840 .1545 .l_J .198rj .2_'_{)
.650 - .t_Srj .132L) .185L} ._450 -.t_
• 775 --.L"_5_-} . L'H_Orj .18_rj . ;-_470 - • t_l_lO
.9_._J . t]_Trj .16_0 .178rj - .t_2`J
MAOH (2l = 2.000 Bb-raT (5) = 5.9_0 Z/BV .158 .316 .6_'_.} .84rj .9_
X/CV
.t_30 .485rj .7880 .6710 .688rj .5_k_3
.rjOrj .4_4rj .464rj .42°J.} .430rj .4490
.150 .35'_.1 .369LJ .4rj_=_ .42L_J .4_J
._._3 .263rj ._Z_3 .341rj ,_e3 .36_
.52"3 ,244rj ._15rj .2530 .285rj .259_
.65rj -.rj76rj ,2_79 .31 ['_J .375L_ ._4_ rJ_
.775 -.0390 .159[_ .30ZO .3780 .t36_
._._0 .12_:fJ ._69rj . P97rj . £¢3_3
MACH (2) = 2.[YOD B£TAT (6) = 5.960 Z/BV .158 .316 .6rjL'_ .84rj .9Z5
X/CV
.t'e._J ,37rjtJ .6910 .65_-10 .639rj .4_-}
' . e.;5_ .53t'_t .544Li .552rj .555rj .5.r'_ _'
.15rj .409rj .42Z0 .477rj .497rj • 5_J_5
.3L_3 ._850 .3_9D .4rj_-_J .438rj .4_-_
.520 ._84rj .P559 .396rj .34-_b .3_ _._
DATE Zl SEP 75 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1418
AHES 97-7_7 IA9 02A + _  T9RIOHT VERTICAL (RBC_I_}
SECTI(_N ( t)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPEt_'DENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = 2.0L,_ BETAT (6) = 5,96L_ Z/BV .158 ,516 .690 .84'J o9_'5
X/CV
.650 - .065L_ .2750 ,,_99D .47 _-3t_ ,'.C_
.775 .t_.110 .2129 ,569D .4510 .l_D
MACH,. ( _-} = _'.LX'¢)BETAT (7) = 8o010 Z/BV ,158 .516 .65LI .84D .g_c__
X/CV
.[IC_3 .195_3 ,6f_SL1 .6_,JgL_ °5890 .4P4L'J
,059 ,524_3 ,6f.17t_ ,6_Ot_ ,645L_ .625: "l
. _.5f.1 o4_37_ ,464(.) .527t_ ,57_L-P .56C-_'_
.:_Y._.] .Z85Q o_,540 ,4480 .5Li4".} ._._4L:
.5_13 .518LI ,51-_8_1 , _,760 .4470 .4_7_ t
• 775 , O_-f3 ,_45L/ ,416t'$ o5210 , _.77'-'
.9QC1 .2QSL] .378U .4b_._ ._-2'-_-
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1419
AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCRt3) ( 25 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2o4210 SQ.FT. XI_RP = 28.5500 INCHES ALPHAT = .titY3 Ct_BINC = .500
LREF = 39.849_3 INCHES YHRp = _OOt_O INCHES RUDDER = -15.0L_L_ ELEVC_I = .O£_O
BREF = 39.849L_ INCHES Z_P = .BOE_l INCHES RUDFLR = .OL_!_
SCALE = ,l_31-'l_ SCALE
SECTION ( %)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
MACH (I) = 1.555 BETAT (1) -- -8.31D Z/BV .158 ._16 .60!1 .840 .9_5
X/CV
. £_Z_3 .209D .557_ .5D70 o381!_ .575t_
.35,2 .065tl -._96£1 -_359f3 -.41_go -.440L_
,150 ,054Q -,3t_40 -.289L_ -,3570 -,_Tt_b
o30t_ -JJ120 -.L'148!-i -.19_:_ -._IL_t_ -.288!I
.5;_L1 -.£_71D -.1070 -.13_!1 -.g53Q -.226Q
.650 -.2790 -,156t_ -.154Q -.2_8L'_ -,3980
,775 -.283L_ -,_80t'_ -,153L_ -,125t3 -,393D
._Jtl -,2610 -,16_L] -,15_0 -._88L'_
HACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (2) = -6.280 Z/BV .158 ,516 .6tYi .849 ,925
XICV
.t)O0 ,4_80 .4700 o41 _L'_ .5150 .44L'_t)
.t_50 ,1440 -._980 -.3t320 -.358Li -.364ti
.150 .Q97L3 -,[isao -.2:E9L3 -,_7_Q -o27_Q
,300 ,O4ZQ .ri_T[) -,r)Z4h -._[)7li -,187t_
.5_t) -.O_.'E_ -.ti790 -,£i37Q -.138Q -.I_SL]
.650 -,2140 -, 123[) m • t'i48Q , LiDZL) --.317[3
• 775 -.279Q -.14_Lt -.b59t) .Q410 -.226L_
.9 ['1_.] m0176f.) -.£_730 - ,b35t) -. 184L)
MACl-I (1) -- 1°555 BETAT (3) = -4._40 Z/BV .1D8 .3!6 .6 £i[i .84D .£25
X/CV
,O_f.l ._15LI .561!] ,437 ri .535£) ,4390
J-150 ,1750 -,181L} -,_ZI_-) -,3300 -._26_3
.150 ,l[i3tl -,U99q -,245t_ -,2360 -,235L)
,:_0_3 ,l}45t'_ .t'i[_9[] -.ri65D -,179£_ -.146t'_
.SZL1 -. _21._.l -. _689 -. _i55E) -. 1LI4£i - Ii ,
.650 -.E_lEi -,1240 -,033L_ ,lOgt_ -.27tE_
• JJJJ
• 775 -.P7t_O -.151£1 _-I-I _- . %2_.)0 -. _45_3
,9%i0 -o173rl . EFWOL'_ .['33Q -.!_ 6'J
HACH (I) = t.555 BETAT (4) = -.140 Z/BV .158 .516 .r__iEi .84u .9Z5
X/CV
. L)E#.I ,711_.1 .667_t .4950 .5630 .41_b
._50 .1950 -.b2Ll!) --mOTtO -.b870 -._-_28LJ
.15_ ,1910 .14_ _-I ,154D . _._0£_ . llgL)
,3£_t_ . !24t1 . E_890 ,b94_i .128ri . I44L_
.52t_ .h72!i ,b2_[_ .b54ti .bF7b .b9_t_
• 65L) -.254t_ . [-_140 ,1_370 .15_[_ -. 174t_
DATE 21 SIP 73 TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1420
AMES 97-707 IA9 C(_A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBORI3)
SECTION ( I)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
• 6--_ .840 .925MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 3.940 Z/BV .%58 .3_6 qr
X/CV
._DO .31t:'t) .6380 =5100 .5090 °3500
.Q5Q ,_110 .3_6(3 .28_D .329[I .b390
,_5_ ._43Q .253D ._650 .3130 .312Q
,30_ .t740 ._820 ._38[i .2840 .2700
,5_O .145[i .1470 ,t890 .248[_ .2280
.650 -,191_ .1040 .2460 .5£i20 -.LJ9lU
.775 -.t98[i .[i270 .188[i .2400 -.9490
.90_ .0305 .1490 .160_ -.[_940
MAOt (1) = t.555 BETAT (6) = 5.990 Z/BV .!58 .5_-6 .6 rib .840 .925
x/CV
.Li'JO ._37b .573I_ .5_19 .497t_ .3_-2!_
.iJ5O .269ri .5580 .562Ls .4350 .4260
.lSb ._16[J .28_J .34_[l .4rEiD .369£J
.__0!] ._75_i .2560 .5_0 ._440 .31L)O
,5PQ .1670 .lg_Q ._43b ._879 ._68L'
,65L_ -. 1440 *145L_ ._9_0 .339b m .ti65%i
.775 --.!750 ,[]TOt--_ ,2290 .2740 --.[i_90
.9r)[i .b86ti .1919 ._gtJ[' --.t,7!t_
HACH (I) = 1.5_9 BLL-'rAT(7) = 8.O:_O Z/BV .158 .516 .6['t_ .84U .925
X/CV
.C)t-/_] .186$_ .471[) .4650 .394_i .23t_£i
.Li50 .35_ri .398[] .4780 .530[) ,5!6L_
• _50 . _68C_ ._t,7Q .4250 .457t_ .4_L_L,
.52:b .P2_ILi .2_36L_ ,2_9_£i .343ti .3!Iti
•6_£] -. _.30tl .167C, ._10 .368Li -.Li_5O
•775 -._55L] .:tt_50 ._65b .364t=, -.L_ti80
.BOLI .123b ._5_'] ._2qt_ -.LJ540
leACH (_) = _.tMJO BETAT (_) =-6.z6_.) Z/BV .]58 .316 .6tiri .84t* .925
X/CV
.[_OE_ ._850 .4950 .423£i .5'-_80 .489L_
.150 .ti980 -. I:_Tti -.1630 -. '.48Li -. :t35'._
.Sb[J .b__4[_ -, I_£J -._5[_ -.114b -.£194t_
PAGE 1421
DATE 21 SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - _A9B ..
ANES 97-70? IA9 <3_A RIGHT VERTZCAL (RBOR13)
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT V_RTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE: ¢P
I4ACH (2) = 2_o000 BETAT (2) =-6°260 Z/BV °158 .916 .600 .840 .925
x/CV
.5L_O -.020L1 -.0170 -°0490 -.0790 -°0540
.650 -o1550 -.058 _3 -.0280 -°ti°J-_3 -._.-J20
.775 -o16P.LI -.0770 -.0280 -.0480 -.2020
•9L_3 - °0940 - o0360 - o0630 - ° 1900
HACH (p) = 2oOOt_ BE-TAT (3) =-4.22Lt Z/8V .158 °316 o6L_JO °840 °925
X/CV
.L_._ .3!t_ °5960 ,5_3_ .5790 o5200
.050 o166_ -°0950 -.1600 -°1340 -.4280
._50 o1380 -°0540 -.LJ79 ri -.0760 -._i66_
,3ti0 o_760 °0710 -.04L'¢-m - J.i360 - °L_PTtl
o320 .0240 ._080 .0190 -._120 • L'_JO
.650 -°118_ -°L_230 o0350 i f jr
• -3..J oli460 -°1550
.775 -.15;50 -.0620 Ii _lr¸
o_.¥3 - °_770 °Li140 .LJ45_ -,1250
..... HACH (2) = 2otlOL_ BETAT (4) = -°140 Z/BV .158 °316 .6__['j °84Lp 095
X/CV
°t_.] °735f.-_ o745_._ .5620 .6 I=40 .4cJ7£_
,05_ .2290 _146L'_ .0790 .Q560 .L_690
• _SQ .256£ _. ,23_i0 ,_3t_ ot 59Li .149'J
.5L'#._ .1710 ° 1_-_J .1890 .225 _-i .24_L'_
°775 - o11_[I . _._4_._i .1360 o1970 - ._146Li
HACH (2) = 2.(X_ BETAT (3) = 3.930 Z/BV .158 .316 .6L_.i o84L) .925
X/CV
oLY.%'_ .2_650 .665t'_ °5720 °58L_0 ._35L_
. tl§t_ .3250 .4_30 .39_Li , _92£i .4L_0
o15U . P7_30 °31L'_._ .350L] .3=_9L'-' - 3 -_--_0
.3LY.) .1950 .2350 ._89Q .322L'_ .3_-9 L-_
°520 .177L) .159L-_ .2L_5[_ .2390 .2 _-L_Z_
.630 -.0980 .171L_ .2560 .32L-_Q . L_Z3t_
o9_%) ._i860 o228 _-) .259£= . Lit _:_
HACH (2) = 2°LIOLI BETAT (6) -" 5.980 Z/BV o158 ._16 o6L10 .840 .925
X/CV
. I_i0_3 ._720 . _>91L_ .5590 .5320 ._780
.QSL_ .3780 .475L'_ .491L_ .490L_ .48LiL_
.23Lt .3_._i .352L_ .417LI .436ti .4_L_L_
.3DLi .212L_ .261t_ .3_8Li . _,770 .373t_
°520 .2Li70 °1990 .246Q ._820 . _67_]
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 142Z
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCR13)
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (2) = 2.000 BETAT (6) = 5.980 Z/BV ,158 ,316 .600 ,840 ,925
x/CV
°650 -.083D .B190 .3_1D .3810 ,5690
• 775 -.04BO .16_0 .3030 .3950 .0940
.9D0 .1250 ,Z?lO .307D ,g500
MACH (2) = _.[_-_0 BETAT (7) = 8,020 Z/BV .158 ,316 ,6till .84D .925
XICV
,OOD .0430 ,4830 .5210 .461iLJ ,31_.0
.050 .4_50 .5210 .5520 .57_0 .549'-,
_150 .3_4£I .3900 ,4580 .5010 .4830
,3t_(] .2110 .285Li ,_78LI ,439L_ ,4!8Li
.520 .2250 .221L) .297L) .;557rj .347L_
,650 -.0790 ._5['0 ,3850 .456tJ .12tt)
.775 -.[i_8[J ._9L_O .5560 ,455[i ,"=z_-[_
.90(i ,_630 .[_19EI ._560 ,[)959
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABLR.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1425
AMES 97;'/07 IA9 O21_ + S5 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR14) ( 23 HAY 73 )
T
REPERENCE DATA FARAN'ETRIC _,_
SREF = _,4210 SQ,FT, )04RP = 28.5300 ZNCHES ALPHAT = 4.000 C_BINC = .500
LREF : 59.849LI INCHES YHRP : °[d_._.i INCHES R_ : "15. _j09 ELEVON : •900
BREF : 59.8490 ;NCHES ZNRP = .L_.lO0 INCHES R_R = .t39tl
SCALE : .05t_l SCALE
SECTION ( t)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH ( 1} = _.555 BETAT (1) = -8o300 Z/BV .138 .316 ,60tl •840 ,925
X/CV
.t150 .18Z"J -.2970 -.3540 _-.4380 -.459J
• 150 .0850 -.1750 -.2980 -.586L_ -•3950
,5tI_3 --.Cf._50 -008_WJ -._18t1 -•541-'I0 _ _'"
.5_3 --•0670 -o1450 -.1740 -.Z869 -.2-'_
• 65tl -.5069 -.189C_ -.1999 -•2599 -._:StJ
• 775" -•309L_ -._J40 -,;_L't40 -°_.t'_gL_ -,J:'+_-_
_t_CH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (2) = -6.260 Z/BV •158 .316 .60t) .849 .935
X/CV
. t_.'_.l °2950 .5670 ,_47tl .45ZC_ .3_:
.5. Ll •0580 -.0250 -.t_939 -.23_0 - _,,-r,
.5_I •0110 -•t'_979 -.tJS_tl -.1Li60 -,356L_
.650 -.2Z19 -.13Z_-I -.ti789 -.Lib70 -.33"__.,
• 775 -•_690 -.1550 -.L191Ll -.LiIgL_ -.2_'J
• - 6_J .....
.900 -0194Li -.1060 . fi r - _,
_CH (1) = 1.355 BE-rAT (3) = -4•2_.1 Z/BV .158 .316 .6Lio .8_t_ .935
X/CV
.050 .19"_i -.19L'_D -.51EiL3 -.51.9 _-_ -.._:St;
°f50 .i"39'3 ,_.,u_ -._469 - o,=,; - _. ,_
.5_'_.I .OZT(J -.0210 -.f.i18_) -, 155L_ -.:}_
.520 -,0/.50 -.0750 -.0530 -.b98L_ .L_'.'_Z,
.650 -._259 -.1210 -.0L140 .b450 -.2".'_37'
.- 55J• 775 -°P670 -.1580 -.t3250 I_ , .._ ?_;
.9t_J -.1650 -.04_-_ -.OtiSt'_ -.'-5"-':
NACH (1) = t.555 BETAT (4) : -.IL%1 Z/BV .158 .516 .60[i .84t, ,9_. _
X/CV
. O_.YJ *61|0 .5920 .4255 ,47_0 .-_7_'_"
..9,J -. L>"-_ '
.05ti .1_20 -._-159 rl -.1020 - q o,
. _5_.1 .145¢.) .0980 ._18_0 .t_71ti .t_-".
.Silo .t}790 .=.145tl °9530 . _.i82ti . :'.: _
.52_.i , (J37[_ -.bb80 ,tl159 q h' _""'-
• 65q -.P850 -ob220 .b61Li ._.i960 -,;".LO
• 775 - ,253L1 -. t19tiO .0429 . _.k97ti -. _._9
• 9=.gJ -. 155[_ .gb9b . {i25_-i - • ; ?-_:'
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 14P4
AMES 97-7li7 _ C_A + 53 + T9 RI_HT VERTICAL (RBOR14)
SECTION ( %}RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = _.95Lt Z/BV .158 ._%6 .6£E1 .84tl ,925
X/CV
. £I[_0 .2491.i .548£i .4410 .464_J .31011
f_fl .-S6D .225£i . _L_9L3 .2490 ,_55D
.15LI .1510 .18titl .2D8£I ._59LI .2450
. _LIL_ ,0850 ._t21-0 ,18tiQ .2240 .21tltl
• 52L'J • C_680 .0790 .152rJ .195tl . %850
.65Li -.2P_9 .Q55Q .t93Q .2fit3q -. 126tI
• 775 -.22_0 -•OP1[f ._41£1 .2£180 -.095D
• 990 -. [_040 .1D4ti .12_.-I -. %5_Li
HACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (6) : 6._.]0 Z/BV .158 .5_6 ,6LI0 .840 .9_5
X/CV
. £JLIL_ .147Q .394£I .44_D ,431_ ,266LI
. L;Stl ./_95ti .25Li[i .295D ,545LI .345U
.150 .152Li .188ti . _69Li .519LI .SL_5li
.65Q -. 16_ti . ti680 .2219 .2_8bLW -.Li97Q
• 775 -. %9_.1 . t'J4%0 . %77Li ._44_i -.Li59Li
.gL-_L] . []4_1."_ .151£) . %_St-_ --.I[_2[]
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (7) : 8.t]4Q Z/BV .158 .516 ._t_tl .84_i .92_5
X/CV
. b l_'Z_ .284D .595_L1 ._890 .5550 .165[_
. £i5LI .1955 .515D .58L_Li .45_[) .445q
.150 . %65t'_ ._58li .5579 .592Li .569Li
q_ .5tilL1
.3. L1 . _5_LI . _LI_L_ .5L]9£1 .355Li
,5;_ti o149li .171 b . _5£)Li . _89%i .248CI
.650 -. 1_4L) .i£i9_.i .2560 ,5099 -.974D
• 775 -.176 _J , %[_L_ . _%9£-_ . _BbLi -.5545
.90Q .Ii91t_ .2C_CEI ,194_.i -.Q79Li
NACH (2) = P.O[_3 BETAT (I) = -8.L_3 Z/BV .158 .316 .6_3!_ ,84L_ ,925
X/CV
.!-<Y.1 ,152"[1 .297D ._780 .554C_ ,57UL_
o0511 .074£I -. 1940 -._50 -. _6_£I -. ECSLiLI
.150 .019Q -.217ti -. PC3L'_ -.254Li -. 2'.i8£1
.500 -.£_360 -.1_._6!1 -.188[i -._Q40 -.%699
,520 -,£i69t1 -,1090 -.15_0 -.%69[} -.%ZSQ
.65li -. _llSLi -. 119Li -.157£1 -.1_5_1 - ._4C_b
• 775 -.ZCilO -.122Li -.155Ci -.158D -.Z59Li
.9t)tl -. 134L1 -. 158£} -. ! 54C_ -. _65_J
MACH (2) -- _.tE1(t BETAT (2) = -6.250 Z/BV .158 .5_6 .6'.iU .84Q o9_5
X/CV
.QC,_3 .136£1 °5780 .551£1 .587Q ,59PQ
• bSt_ . b56rJ -./, 6'Jt_ -.199U - .Et210 -. _I8£_
.15[_ .U6_[1 -. %74£i -._9_[J -..8JiLl -. %7Zt'!
.5£1[_ -._.11ti(J -•D84b -. _41_-1 -._48Li -.155Q
DATE Pt SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE %425
AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA + S_ + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR14)
SECTION ( t)RIGHT V_RTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (p) = P.Ot'_3 BETAT (P) =-6.PSB Z/BV ,158 .316 .609 .840 ,925
X/CV
°5¢>D -.t1160 -.970B -.088B -.1165 -.0999
• 659 -.1670 -.t'_6_ -.OB1B -•1190 -.2210
• 775 -o18t'_._ -llL180 -•0730 -,0860 -•2;_00
.9C_3 -•1190 -°0740 -,J.iB3B -.P1PO
MACH (2) = _°t'_.'_._ BETAT (3) =-4.2L_3 Z/BV .158 .316 .6DD .840 .9_'5
X/CV
ot_Z#3 . L_'J_.O •5050 ,4P1L] .4670 •4270
.QSL_ ,1710 -•1070 -.1660 -.1590 -.1510
.159 .1230 -•0540 -.1050 -.102'3 -.0960
.300 •0540 .0200 -•Lift60 -.0649 -,£_590
• 5_3 ,OZ'_.t -.0Z70 -.Ii110 -.03_0 -.b249
• 650 -. 155'3 -. 065q ,L_.940 -. OZ'3I} -, 178'-J
.775 -,1590 -.OB_._ -,I_!'J40 .0360 -.1640
,9t_O -.10_0 -.t_Z_.) •r)_lO -.1370
HACH (p) = P.L-_._I BETAT (4) = -.130 Z/BV .15B .516 ,60Li ,B40 ,925
X/CV
._'_._] .7160 .6430 .4830 .521t_ .4160
,050 .CJ9fZ_3 .0720 ,03_0 , LilS[_ .035Q
• _.5"_ °19_0 ,_-B40 .!4tO .!040 _104L_
°300 .119!1 .1170 .1440 .1740 ,1910
,5Z".) .OB7L; ,0490 .0770 .1110 ,1Z_JO
,650 -,1550 ,0550 .L_980 ,1569 -, 078'9
.715 -.1310 .0110 . [i9_t) .154') -.0760
,900 -, [i_>4O ,0820 ,lO_O -,O9tO
MACH (8) = 8,L]OD BETAT ( 5) = 3.950 ZIBV .158 .316 .6t_£'1 ,84[) .925
X/CV
.Oil.) .1710 ,5670 ,4830 .4640 ,_3BO
,050 ,_16B ,5_50 .5:)B8 ,_440 .346U
.ibO .i990 , P43L'i .Z00 .3110 , _.-,= o,
_3'" .2640 ,2650.3. J .1410 .1750 ._500
.5_9 .1170 .1120 .15_0 ,194£) .178 _-i
,65t.] --.[J890 .1190 .1990 ._69t) - .t)t110
• 775 -.0980 ,0650 .1990 ._94_ ,0_00
.9[_Z_ .[i58(_ .1810 .Z190 -.[,18ti
MACH (_) = _.£K'f3 BETAT (6) = 5.990 Z/BV .158 ._16 .600 .84[_ .9Z5
X/CV
. £K'_O .I_i60 .46[i0 146_L1 .411q ,279Li
.150 . _69Lt .P910 ._54£i ,3770 ._76£i
._,t.it.i .151[) .19:_0 .pBtIEi .3pPLI ._19£I
.52b .14U0 .1289i .19PQ .P55[J .2PI[_
DATE 21 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1426
AMES 97-767 IAB C_A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR14)
SECTION ( I}RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH ( 2} = 2o(._-_3 BETAT ( 6) = 5,990 Z/BV ,158 .316 °600 ,840 .925
X/CV
,6fi0 -,1170 ,156D .25t_'1 ,3170 ._34D
.775 -. £'_62L_ .124_ .2530 ,3510 .0570
.gDtl . CJ960 .2320 .271L1 .0260
MACH (_) : 2.{i£'#3BETAT ( 7) : 8.[i4Ll Z/BV ,158 ,316 .6t_Q ,84tI .9_5
X/CV
.bL'_3 o1350 .366t_ .4Z80 .3710 .2140
.DSLi .262Li ,4_.50 .465_1 .51Q0 .49_J
• 150 ,206L1 ,284_1 ,38'.)Li .44LID . .4340
.3QL_ ,1£'_2Q , I[94t_ . _,[]7'J ,3810 ,567£ 3
.520 o1440 ,t720 ,255'J . _07_ ,3t_40
.650 -.123t_ .187Q .522Q .5930 .:_8_0
.775 -. D63'3 .147Q .2870 .396t_ .096L_
,9t,Q .116i_ .258b .297D .D55U
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1427
AH_S 97-707 IA9 _A + $5 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCR15) ( 23 HAY 75 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAt_TRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4210 SQ.FT. xHRP = Z8,55_0 INCHES ALPHAT = 6.t-ft}Li ORBINC = .50t%
LREF = 59o849_ INCHES YPRp = ,L_D00 INCHES RUDDER = -%5.Lit_O ELEVC¢4 = ,t-_O0
BREF = _9,8490 INCHES Z_P = ,O_3uJ3 INCHES R_'_R = ,tjIjf3
SCALE = .03rio SCALE
SECTIC_N ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) : 1.555 BETAT (1) = "-8,5Z_3 Z/BV .158 .316 .6_JO ®849 ,925
X/CV
. _YJt% ,2950 ._39t_ °_-620 ,23_1_1 .2410
°150 .0770 -o157t] -,_£11ti -o4t]4tt 1.411[_:P
,30t_ -.013ti -.1090 -,239t_ -°3589 -.337tl
o520 -.0640 -.1610 -oPO_J -,P_'fJ -.274t]
.650 -.3150 -°2011-1 -,224t] -.182L] -°4190
°775 -,bl_3 -.2150 -°22EHJ -.14t-_.] -.3840
,9tTE_ -,224L_ -,211t3 -,178tl -,555tt
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (2) = -6,280 Z/BV ,158 .316 .6£_t] .840 .925
X/CV
. t-_JH.] ,3950 ,_180 . _>9_} ,_710 o_Z5%l
.050 ,189t] -o1990 -,_.96t_ -,377L_ -o3920
°150 ,1250 -,C_i%t% -._870 -.3t_50 -.31t_t_
.St'Hi .0610 -.0540 -._23t] -.256L] -,237t_
.SB.] -,C#J_J -.106E] -,1010 -,ICH;#.] -.It]IO
.658 -o240ri -,15t'_-i-.Itl6g -otiS2g -,2960
,775 -,285/1 -.155_1 -.1150 -,g_60 -,P528
•,gcHJ -o19'Jg -.1_60 -,ogL'#-_ -.Z420
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (_) = -4.268 Z/BV .158 .316 ._._ti .848 ,9_5
X/EV
. OL'HJ .254tl .38_.I . _,_,_.ti .4_.I .3450
.t_Sti ,196_J -.19_ -,26ti0 -,316Li -,3_Iti
,15t% ,ltigo -°tiL_t_ -.15_ti -.224t_ -.ZI3L]
,52L_ -.OC34tl -oti9_O -,ti4_t% -o[127tl ,tiL_Itl
• 9tiLl -. _.?sri -. tiS8[i -. _i_.40 -. 179ti
HACH (1) -" 1,555 BE_TAT (4) -- -,1_0 Z/BV ,158 ._16 .6L_-I ,84Li ,9_5
X/CV
°_iL_L) .571tl °555_i . _6tl .431 e-i °_980
,_50 . t;gt_t} - • L)65_3 -. 116{1 -, 1 l?t_ -. tig_'J
.15_i ,_13Li .Li670 .ki7t_t_ ,_i4_ti .b39_
°fi2[_ .tll5t_ - .t_25U -.t_Li6t-_ .til40 oti330
• 65t_ -, _94'.i -, t_7_-I ,_14_ I-I . I.iTSIJ -.ZI 7L%
• 775 -,_49_._ -.11t#.i ,b_'J_ ,_.176t}-.178ti
OATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1428
AMES 9?-707 IA90eA  53+ T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBERi5)
SECTION ( I)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) : 1.555 BETAT (5) = 3.970 ZIBV .158 .316 .600 .840 °925
X/CV
°Ot'_J ._L'_80 .480_-I ,4130 .4260 .28_3
,05_ ,1150 ,1940 ._830 .2140 .2350
,150 .%040 ,149t) .1840 .2_90 .224_
•300 .f3620 .I'J30 .1680 ._369 .1_Z_-J
o5_0 ,0490 .0630 .116L1 o1740 .!680
.650 -,%750 .0_90 ,1759 .229q -. 13&:_
-.-. 5J
.775 -.212[_ -.b190 .1170 ._580 _q r
.900 -.0030 .0860 .i060 -.!_5U
MACH ( 1) = 1.555 BETAT ( 6) = 6.Ci30 Z/BV .158 .316 .6 _-iti .84U .925
X/CV
.000 .2360 ._95Q .3950 .388t, .22_5
.O50 .2_2[E'I .199Li .2660 .318t_ .b_J
.150 .155ri .167b ._42 ri .2980 .2860
.3L-,O .0940 .1310 ._2bO .2590 .23t_5
.520 .I06 t ) .1lAb .153LI ,_£]8£] .!8_3
• -6_J .1950 .2540 -. _L'_O
.650 -.2560 fi 0 r
.775 -.%£U90 .[i130 ,155 FP ._10 -.LJ77_'
•9L_O . O250 • 1240 .14L,D -. ! __'__.'.
MAOt (1) = 1.555 BE-rAT (?) = 8.O8q Z/BV .15B .516 .600 .840 .935
X/CV
,['#Z#-_ .3650 .37L]0 .558Li ._SL&) • I _-gt'
.050 ._930 •5130 .54LJ'J .4_80 .4969
.15tl .154h ,2_2[I .5ti6L_ .565L_ , _C4'.i
• 3bCi . _.050 .17bh .282_-_ .3140 . _78ti
.52L-_ .15_[_ .169Li .2_30 .2640 . _EJ-'
.65t_ -.224L) .!21[i ,234ti ,29_0 - .b_tt-_
.775 -o1920 .[i58 v} .1940 ._65b r- A_-
.900 .(i55Q ._-6b t-i .1730 -.L_- _:i
MACH (_) : _.O_JO BE'fAT (1) = -6.260 Z/BV .158 .516 .6LE) .84t_ .92t5
X/CV
.[_00 ._4_0 .307Q .2t870 ,35_b .5c8,.i
.550 .bG4(i -,166U -.2040 -.251LI -. ">_L"C'
.15[i .LI65U -._770 -._tilO -.i94O -. "-'SSL"
• 5q0 . [iU80 -. o65ri -. 1470 -. 16tltl -. _Z_.)
,5_>li . bgl't0 - .t}7711 -.[i97L) -.151t_ -. _".__t"
.65b -. 1650 -, IbL]O -.ti910 -._27L] -._2_.
• 775 -. 185Li -. 1[:TLi -.b84[i -. _t_Stl -. _29'.
MAEH ( 2) : _.t*_.__'l BETAT ( _) : -4._0 Z/BV ._58 .316 .60tl .840 .925
X/CV
. btiLi ._560 .447U .5840 .4_7t; . _-e6L_
.Li50 .169_.i -.1040 -. 167_-] -.243b -.t59L
.15ti . _St._ -,t_559 -.l_5Lt -._l_tl -.'.t'9 *
.509 .[148U -.0050 -, t'65_-i -.b740 -.t'6_"
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1429
AMES 97-79? IAg_A + $3 + T9 RICJ-IT VERTICAL (RBOR%5)
SECTION C _)R%GHT V_RTICAL DEPENDENT VAI_TABL_ CP
MACH (2) = 2._£1t3 BETAT 2) =-4,2![L3 Z/BV .158 .516 .690 .84D .92- _
X/CV
.529 .0240 -.[137G -.£i270 -.9440 m ._
.65£] -.1459 -o0719 -.9119 -°9270 -.I?T._
.775 -.1640 -.9899 -.9189 °0369 -.I7!_
HACH (2) = 2.L_3 BETAT 3) = -°139 Z/BV .t58 °316 .6L%L} .840 .g25
X/CV
. L'_E_9 . ?Cf6Li .61 lt% .436L% .476L1 ,_7._
r_r °04_49 .Li510 I_f]I')I}-.[1070 r., .l-.. 5J • .... ' "" "
.I50 .1730 ;1550 .-'_Q_;_. .-.f_6"_r',-._r,z'",
,15..I .....
.3L'f.1 .0890 .0949 .12_tl f_' ' _"
r i jr _. -
.52L1 .Li69LI .03CHSI .0599 .99Li0 "_'"
.659 -. 16_L_ .0589 • rl830 o1369 - • T-'_S'_
• 775 -- *1-44L1 . £tti79 .Ci78 r) .137b -. L,_.;?
.90t% -.t325tl .D699 .9880 -, :-_Z-_
MACH (2) -- 2oL19(.IBETAT 4) = 3.9".H-I Z/BV .158 .316 .6L19 .8_9 .93.:"
X/CV
.L_.L] .1250 .517t1 .451L_ .....
.950 °169C_ .2820 .297D °316_ . Z'_.
.150 .16_Li .214L_ .2599 .285'-; ._L.
.3LIL] .I!10 .1519 .Z05:i ._479 • _.=-_-
.5211 .%;91Li .[i87Ei .I_,b[l .17_-r .'._C
•659 -.1160 .tI91ti ._7_t) ._dIt* -.t::2.
,775 --*I[_.] .L)479 o184[* ,Z_[I --..t_-'_*
.9L_9 ,D48,L) .169[_ .2[_It; -. [,_._L"
MACH (_) -- _,.LKI',.IBETAT 5) = 6.[12t1 Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .849 .92.'-
X/CV
. L_LHJ .%689 .4b'_,l .4199 .581Li .2_ _:45
.LiSL1 .29Li9 .359Li .3869 .4L_Tt'l •_-' -
.15LI .2_4L1 ._4P0 .313Li .348b .-_5.-
.3L19 .11LiLI o158b .249t_ .2:97D . _t -_"f"
.52'0 .115LI .117L1 .1749 ._'17ti .2_-t'_f
.65Li -. 1_8[) .I_8LI ._47[) ._1_[; .'._.=-"L
• 775 -.b78L} .i[IZ[I .2_39 .331Li • _:-'?'-
.9_0 .1174L% .Z04D .2490 .. '. '-_.
HACH (2) = 2.£KK} BETAT (6) = 8.079 Z/BV .158 .316 .6'_ti .84'J .P-":
X/CV
.LiL-K_ .154Lt ._910 ._560 ._14h .:_f
, L_SLi .169L_ .3550 .4_>1Lt ,478L_ .z. _-"
" .15Li .140LI .256Li . _46[i .4tiZti . _-_S.
.509 .[i7£iLI .174[I .283Q •_.5[i[t ,[/_-_'-
.b2b ,:_!_SLi .1_.99 ._."_lti .277£_ •P zZL
DATE 21 SEP ?_ TABULATED pREsSURE DATA - IABB PAGE 143fj
AMES 97-?07 IA90_A + $5 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR15)
SECTI(_ ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
MACM (_) -- 2.000 BETAT (6) = 8,D70 Z/BV ,15B ._16 ,6CJ_i .B40 .925
X/EV
.650 -, 14EiLI .156tl ,2820 .3550 .'-"55 _3
.9t_O . rUSt1 .228L_ ._6_Li . L_SgLi
m ,
DATE _t SEP ?S TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 145t
AMES 97-7_7 IA9 CeA + _9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCR16) ( 25 HAY 75 )
pARA_TR_C DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF = 2o4_10 SQ,FT. XHRP = 28o53_.1 INCHES ALpHAT = 8.tt00 C_BINC = ,50_
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES YHRp = ot_t'dSOINCHES RUSDER = -15.tititl ELEVON = .gt_t_
BREF = 59.8490 INCHES ZHRP = ol_jj£_ INCHES RUDFLR = .t-#SO
SCALE = .OSgtl SCALE
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEpENOENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH (t) = 1,555 BETAT (1) = -8.35D Z/BV .158 .316 .6 f-73 .840 .925
X/CV
,000 ,4530 ,238_ o11Z_J ,1690 ,1950
.C*SL_ .14"_3 -,289Li -,374 f-] -,4_9_ -,477Li
,15Lt .t1550 -.Li98L] -°308t_ -o419t'_ -.42_-i
,SLit1 -.0389 -.1370 -._641i -o37tit_ -.555 q
.5_:Li -._72!i -.1830 -.236tl -.257LI -,_9_9
,65L_ -.336L] -_,218L_ -,2460 -,2 f-j30 -,4_:_t_
.775 -,306_3 -.245Li -.Z15 f3 -.17L1£3 -,378t-J
,9FiLt --,P_33L1 -.1880 -.196L_ -.356!_
HACH (1) = 1o555 BETAT (Z) = -6,2_J Z/BV .158 .316 ,6L30 ,84L_ .9_5
X/CV
. t_.-f3 ,38=.'_.] .2550 .2410 .5149 .273L-_
,05t_ ,24_ -o19_!1 -.P87_3 -,_74!_ -.4L_59 --.
o159 .%530 -oL_189 -.16_q -.324Li -.3_5t-_
.St-#J o06_L'_ -.05_J -._450 -.2350 -.2519
,5_J ot'¢2_:¢3 -.1189 -,1110 -.lt_10 -j-_9_J
.775 -.2850 -,1670 -.121t_ -.049t] -,_54t'_
°_._#j -. 1760 -. __'9L3 -. I[_3_J -.244L_
HA04 (t) : 1.535 BETAT (3) : -4°_40 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,GCiD .84E) .925
X/CV
.[15ti ,1910 -.166 _-i -°P7ZO -°31_0 -.55Z".i
.3C#3 .t15%0 -.[,280 -.£i56ti -.Ei89ti -,_48 _-,
.5_0 .02_J -.Ci859 -.046t1 -.056 _-i .[,b59
.650 -,_66!1 -.1340 -.t140tl .9'Z,_9 -.ZISL'_
,775 -,2710 -°1410 -._i56 t1 . ti25t] -, 191'-_
_,_ ..4.J -.?.9_J°gL_L_ -.165Li -,/iT_t'_ -- (i Fir"
NACH (1) = 1,fl55 BETAT (4) = -o110 Z/BV .158 ,516 .6t_tl .849 .9_5
X/CV
,OL_J .494L) o5_i40 .344!) o_*gL'IO ,2_7Li
--oJgo.
._i5LI ._OILI -._.i7_.i0 -,115L1 -.liSt) _" _=l
.15ti . lli_tl . L14S9 .b44E) . l_9_ .t_ 5L'
._OLi .ti_Bti . [_t_Sli ,li18ti . _i4_li .t159t _
.5_Li . titiS!i - .£i33ti - .918L1 . ti_Sli .t_GLt
.65ti -,314ti -.t_57[I .b32Ll .{_66[k -. _4L_ --
.775 -,253tt -._I_ti ._StiGO .t-_659 -._.8t_9
.9_.)rj -.155LI -.SZ3b - qq _ -.2t,gt,
DATE: 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1432
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + S3  T9RIC.HT VERTICAL (RBC_16)
SECTION ( _)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) -- 4.DgO Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
.OgO .2750 .3390 .3710 .58_'0 .237g
.050 .1330 .1860 .1570 .1950 .2140
.150 .0980 .1310 .1600 .1960 .1980
.500 .0450 .0720 .1390 .1790 .1650
i] f
.520 .0580 ..62_ .0990 .I620 .1450
.650 -.2720 .016t_ o1450 .1940 -.1530
• 775 -.2240 -.0250 .0940 .1750 -.1190
• 900 -.0270 °070[J .0950 - °1560
MACH (%) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 6.060 Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .84[i .925
X/CV
.0[_3 .4250 .263£i .541i£i .358q .1850
._50 °198_ .258t) °241[i .5000 .30_0
.150 .1480 .1720 .2110 .2690 .2610
• 3L_D .0750 ._[fJ .1920 .2340 .2110
• 520 °ti89_ .1090 °1460 • 1880 .188Li
.650 -°2830 .0760 . I C--_3Li .226_ -._220
.775 -. _:_0 .Lil 4£! °1550 .2_4Li - .L,91ti
• 90_ -. 025_ .104Li .1220 -. 1560
MAtH (1) = $.555 BL-TAT ( 7} -- 8.1_3 Z/BV .:_58 .316 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
....J ,57}0 .33L'30 ."-_7f-} .236[_ •08_0
.L_50 .1570 .259[} .318[i .3870 .5810
,50Li ,OC_LI .1340 ._540 .2840 .258[3
.520 . iLJlLi .149£J ._biLi , _44Ci .252[;
.650 - ,2750 .1LJ_[r ,2120 .2!700 - ,%194L3
.775 -. 1860 .Li41[i .1710 ,255ti -.£_690
..._t_ ,14_.Li .1540 -, _[14[i
MA_H ( _) : _.£M.X_ BE'TAT ( 1) ---8.340 Z/BY .158 ._16 .6Li(-i .84[I .925
X/CV
h_t..L3_I .21[<i .vi69U .1210 .'.99L_ .24L,0
.l_5'.i .O53[l -°_110 -.24_0 -.2720 -.2770
.!5t_ -_t_.i_[3-.2080 -.250{_ -.747!i -.255t_
._Li0 - .L)540 -.1140 - .202L} -.24[_0 -.221[i
.520 - .u:}_u -. 156L_ -.E000 _.20t_L_ -...6.
.650 -.1860 -. 157[_ - ._I0t_ -. 1871) -.27511
•775 -.1971) -.1600 - .Z_tltl -.1610 - ._65ti
•900 -.161i0 -.2[_55 -.17[_0 -.260L1
MACH (_) = _,tKif-) BETAT (2) = -6.270 Z/BV •158 .516 .6DL_ .84[I .925
XICV
.[_[i[} .5080 ._550 ._420 o_[i_j ._[i7[1
. _-_50 ,172[_ -.1560 -.21_40 -.'1440 -._41;l
.15[i °_._95L_- .O58[i -•2!180 - .2[170 - .2(_55
.51i0 .O040 -.£,850 -._500 -. 17[_[i -._660
DATE 21 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1455
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RB_16)
SECTION ( t)RIGHT V_RTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (2) = _.0_3 BETAT P-) =-6.270 Z/BV .158 .316 .6_30 .840 .925
x/CV
,SL:_O ,D120 -,0910 -,116L_ -,1460 -,135L_
,650 -,16_D -,1L_3 -,1990 -,1590 -,2429
• 775 -.1879 -.1160 -°9990 1.0889 -.255L_
,9L'_.3 -,1140 m, _tgR!'J --° _87f_ "" 2_5/_
NACH (2) = 2.L_._ BETAT 5) :-4.22L) Z/BV .158 .516 .E_.'_O .849 .925
X/CV
=_.-#.3L'J .(3670 ._82L3 .340!_ .581L_ °5440
,DSO ,196D -°09_._ -,156!_ -,1810 -,1750
.150 °138!_ .f.#_s_D -.1370 -.128!_ -.1Z3t_
.30t_ .ti610 -._,21L1 -.L)56ti -.091_ -.£i84L_
.52L1 .t_29L_ -.L147_-_ -.L's41 f.l -,f-_57 r-_ -,!_51f-3
.650 -.1540 -.£J69L_ -.L_25[i -J-137f-_ -.188£_
.gL'f3 -.097t3 -.0450 .£_OL_L'_-._42t_
HACH (2) : _.OL't_ BETAT 4) : -.I_D Z/BV .158 .516 .6t_O .84ti .9_
X/CV
.01.!0 .7140 .5710 .4D10 .451Li .35_!_
• 150 .1472_ ,100[i o_-_69£_ . [i59_ . OC--_L-_
.50L_ . O_'_q .0750 .11_*.'_ .138:_ .142LI
.520 ,C_A_t} ._i20L_ ,[i49L_ ,L_760 ,D840
• .650 -.17_0 .05t7._ ,L_75:_ .1220 -.!_97L3
MACH (s.) : 2.t_.X._ BETAT 5) = 5.990 Z/BY .158 m_16 .6£i/_ .84t_ .9_5
X/CV
. ti5£1 ,1510 .27_0 ,_71tl .2950 .3Li40
.3L_O .Li720 .121L} o1770 ._2;_0 .227L_
,5:>L1 .LI_.I0 .0710 .117ti .15P0 .139L_
,65t_ -, 156L_ , _JSti£i ,1790 ._21ti m.U210
• 775 -.1140 .!i520 ° l?E'_Li ._670 .L_L_I _-i
.9t_O .OP40 .1480 .291Li -._33D
HACH (2) : 2.L_O BETAT (6) : 6.ti50 Z/BV .158 ._16 .6f-'t _ .84 _J .9_5
X/CV
°tlE_Lt .27_.1D , _ 2L'#.i .574L_ .5_5L} .192Li
.LISO o148_* ,Z95Ei • _56_ ._77D .3_gL_
.15ti ,_220 .2L_4t_ .2840 ,323!_ .3_9t_
I## , _8.qr_
DATE _t SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1454
AMES 97-7L_7 IA90_A + S_ + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR16)
SECTION ( I)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENgENT VARIABLE CP
MACM (_) = _,{_._.t BETAT 6) = 6.[_5Li Z/BV .158 ,516 .6'i0 .840 .925
X/CV
.65_ -. 156L1 .11[_.1 .21L1_I .Z880 . (-,2_5
.775 -. %L_ZL) , LiBL::_ .19_ti . :_L_3[_ .b55b
.9r<i .058f._ ,172D .224:i , [<'JlO
HACH (2) -- 2.L_2_ BETAT 7) = 8.11E_ Z/BV .158 .316 .6_10 .84Lt .9_5
X/CV
. OL-_L_ .1780 o1850 .287L_ .25_.0 ._-_-_:J
.050 .119t_ .348ri .3890 .4550 .4L_-,
.15L1 .0970 .255L_ .522ti .5730 .37t_L,
. bL'_.I , L_280 .174L_ .262tl .3_9U ,3_- 5t _
.52Li _L_590 .124L_ .2[i4L-_ ._75U .2_,_t_
.9Li[_ .£i98Li ._!_0 ._5LiLi .L,2_'.,
I
Illlml
OATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1435
AH_S 97-707 IA9 _A  S3+ T9 RIGHT V_RTICAL (RBORtT) ( 23 MAY 73 )
pARA_ETR IC DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF = _.421D SG.FT. XMRP : 28.53D0 INCHES ALPHAT = -8.DOt, CRBINC = .50 _J
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES YHRP = ,OCJDO INCHES RUDDER = -ltl.tiL;tl ELEVON = • OOf3
BREF -- 59.849t_ INCHES ZHRP -- ._.}tlD INCHES RUDFLR = .'_JO0
SCALE = .O3t30 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (1) = -8,41G Z/BV .158 o316 .6t_O .840 .925
x/CV
. t_LY_ .5650 .5010 o4620 .57 _30 .5_30
.05tl -_106_3 -.2140 -.3170 -.4tJSO -.4_-_ i
.150 -.t'_J9t_ -.2tYZ_J -.275Li -.326Li -.5_80
.30L1 .0670 -.170L1 -.149_-t -.2640 -.2369
.520 .02t_ -.1110 --l120L_ -.201 f-t -.155tl
.65L} -.L_iO -.174t_ -.226L_ -.Z86D -.367_SJ
.775 -.231Li -,1930 -.1900 -.2250 -._720
.9L'_2_ -.1920 -.1850 -.252L_ -.3_L_Li
MACH (1) = 1.355 B_'TAT 2) = -6.360 Z/BV .158 • .316 .6L_O .840 .925
X/CV
.tTfJ .6470 .6_10 .553 f3 .695L) .6L-J4L_
.05Lt -,0610 -.154Li -._91Ll -.34IL_ -,_'4_ _-'r
,15t_ .2010 -.I17_ -.L_IO -._450 -.2_.4L'_
.52L_ .06_O .ti44L1 -.0Li50 -.111D" -. ....
.650 -.155tl -.1110 -.llSti -._.7.3L3 -._!_.L _
•775 -.211ti -._C-_Li -.lt_PO -.L_84Li -.3"--_t"_
.9L11 -.159L-_ -.1110 -._3!L) -._L,
HACH (1) = 1.555 BE'TAT 3) = -4.3L_J Z/BV .158 .316 .6titi .84 _3 .9_5
X/CV
.L'_._.] .6890 .719L'_ .6ti_0 .7250 .6_8L_
._._5tI ,174L_ --. 177_i -.317 I-i -.L>95L_ -. _$Li
.15L1 .215L_ .U21U -._010 -.iD!L_ -.!_St;
• 300 .1291i . _i560 -. _._i4Li -. _.3L)LI -. _t_.qL_
.650 -.17E£) -.116L'_ -.LID40 -.152L_ -.29_._
• 775 -.217Li -.1750 -.LI870 -.Li47t} -.2_9t',
.9Litl -.185ti -.L_96 rl -.105L'l - t9 _-'
MACH ( 1} = 1",555 BETAT (4) = -.1_0 Z/BV .158 .316 .6tit/ ._0 .92_
X/CV
._3_J .928L1 .821t1 .688Li .763_i .59_D
.. 59 .277[_ .[£_Li -J-)460 -.D5 _Jj - __'?"
.15L1 .5170 .257£i .'_7 _-I .21_Li • _-75:'
.3l)tl .233L, .195LI .193 ri ._38Li .2560
" .520 o188_.t .131D .146L_ .17D0 .18L,0
• 775 -. 189L_ -.L_96 _-i .t_l_Li . ti3_:i -. !_7L,
.9. J ....
DATE 21 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE t436
AHES 97-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCR17)
SECTI(3N ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPEhM3ENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 3.930 Z/BV .t58 .516 .6LID .840 .925
X/CV
,_]St] .5_6C_ ,41(_L'I ,_79L_ o457{3 ,47L'JO
• _513 .4C_90 .366r-1 .4t170 .4570 =417Q
.3QO .3330 •_240 .366D .4Q3L1 ._679
.5_:L1 .Z9tL] .2t53Q .275L_ .E730 .252Q
.650 -.11£ J3 . t]5Zq .11L1 rl .1350 -. 1341i
• 775 -. &43Q -.[ilL_ .12_D .113t) -. ['_820
.90L1 .L_2tq .102L) .0500 -.b87 ri
MAtH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (6) : 5.990 Z/Bv .I58 .316 .6L_Li .840 .925
X/CV
.OC,r_ .4940 .76_£_ .7_4U .698ti .488q
• Q5Li .564q .521Li .544[) .588U . b66Ci
.!5Q .436t_ .4_90 .5_5:i .54_L'* .486C_
• 775 -. _t_f_ri . r_44[i . t7_ti .16L_L) -.[_39Q
• gOO . LJ79Q . _54£i .1 £_6Q -. b41Li
MAtH (t) = :L.5155 BE-TAT (7) = 8.050 Z/BV .t58 .316 .6£)0 .840 .925
X/CV
. £_%;_.i .41_0 o7LiSti .676Li o6110 .596Li
. D_,/] .617% .58k n--I .664Q .691Q .653L-_
.15L) .485t) ._ti_J .59L_ti .6L_£3 .54L_Li
.5L_[3 _37[i .49_L) .5_ 513 .522Q .4550
.520 .4_7L] .355L_ .3689 ._5_O .3t_O
.65L1 -.[15t*[i ._15[_ .165Li .18_.; -._-15_
•775 -.LIZgQ .t_81E) ._18£1 .216£1 .[I[i55
-..L3J
.900 .11_[i .1989 .146[_ r ,,,"
M_CH (2) = _._L_.I BETAT (_-) = -8.58D Z/BY ._58 ._16 .6titi .84t1 .925
X/CV
.Ot-__1 .504D .57_Ci .56A[1 .7L)_[] .671D
.t*._.i .[I_3(-I -._85[] -.151t) -•_75Q -._79LI
.15'1 -._._25'.i -.D84'i -.1439 -._"_10 -.1:[4[1
.._L_D •[_44[] - .b8_£] -.tiT71;' -_D87{ i - otIsgti
.5_Ci .!_7E1 -.L_9PL) -J-_36L) -.L,48[_ -.£,1_LI
.65ti -.IL150 -.IP3b -.lllLl -.I_8£1 -.18_0
•775 -.15gti -.115U -.[_83D -._11ri -. 196[i
.ti_.i -.116Li -.£_71Li -.I_20 -.184ti
NACH (_) = _.OL_._ BETAT (2) = -6.3_'3 Z/BV ,158 .316 .6:_L1 .840 .925
x/CV
,OL_Ei ._;_.i70 .7_l_J .6_9[i .774U .719t_
.L_SU .0870 -.[_6I[i -. _EKi -.2_Li -.1!7'._
... 7-t
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1437
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + S5 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (REEelT)
SECTION ( i)RIC, HT "v'_RTICAL DEPENDENT V._RIABLE CP
MACH (2) = _,L_3 BETAT (2) -- -6.330 Z/BV .158 ,316 .6_30 ,849 .9Z5
X/CV
• 520 ,L'1990 .ti940 .t_670 .0290 .0570
.650 -.055LI -.DO85 -.0210 -.[154G -.1410
•775 -.1P6t] -oO610 -,gig0 -,O290 -.153D
,900 -.0610 -,t_10O -.Q5_Q -.1330
MACH (2) = _,t_O BE'TAT (5) =-4.280 Z/BV .158 ,316 .6_J ,840 ,925
X/CV
• ri0[_ .766t_ .86_3 . ?Z_:_$1 .8_6t'1 .72_69
.[1St} .:Pi4t_ .[tliO -.=391_3 -,t.-=570-.L_48L_
.iSD .Z870 , _.280 . f3'.00 . L'iZ2Q =t_3QO
=St ,[i69 O ,£i6irl .[_829°3. J . :PLiSL'_ ,191[_
.520 1168D .It8=3 .138t_ .0890 .1210
.650 -. O5_ . Q22Ll .045LI , t124t'_ -. 1L_6L=
,775 - ,bS?[) - .rJ:?C:_i ,ti34t-J ,_i4___i -. 1fJT_.i
,90Li -._=69G .028Q .0470 - ,Q69[_
HACH (2) = 2,LK_0 BE'rAT (4) = -.170 Z/BV o158 .3_.6 .6LiQ .84t_ .925
X/CV
. tYZ_3 .999t_ .9590 .770t'l ,86[i_ .698£_
.050 .319L'_ ,_/_SQ ._7t_ ,115Q .129L_
.3['4J ,:_98Q ._740 .3_i_0 .343[3 °3690
.SPD .2t510 . _b2:C_ . _P_.q .2_570 ,2:68ti
.650 -. ti5_3 .086U .117_ i .197Q -. Llfj90
.775 -, [i46Q , £)31 ri . _.15ri ,1550 - .[_16t]
• 9£_L_ -, ti£iSti .112Q . rj99Q -. 0030
MAtH (_) = _,00E] BETAT (5) = 5,930 Z/BV ,158 ,316 .6L_;i .84Q .9_5
x/CV
,CfZfJ .7110 .9_5£_ .765Li .811_ ,64%t_
,05_.1 o53oJj ,5"_'5_3 ,475L-_ o3L)10 .3C#3_3
.130 .4480 .44_0 .466L_ ,498b .48t_-i
.3L_(.% ,3_] . ;_9;_3 .3Z3t} .344D ,316L_
,650 - .[i39[} ,1690 . _-Ei ,294£) . L)38t'=
.773 - ,EPIC0 ,_iSO .PI §_) ._440 o[i35t_
.9[I.i ,D730 , _ogt': .197Q .ri370
N_O'I (I_) = 2,(X_ BE-rAT (6) = 5.980 Z/BV .158 .3_6 .69ci .840 ,925
X/CV
o[_t_3 ,485t_ .819[i .751U .767£_ .6£iC_0
.[JSt_ .633_i o6_.1_i ,6_3tJ .618 _-_ ,6_UU
._SLI °4959 ,491[_ .55_t-_ ,575ti .558b
hr ,47t_ r ) .529£_ .497[i
._. J .569t_ .591b
.SZU , b64{_ .345t_ .384_i ,4Q?b ,559b
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1438
AMES 97-?57 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 RII_cr VERTICAL (RBORZT)
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
MACH (2) = 2,OLaf3 BETAT (6) = 5.98L_ Z/BV .158 .316 ,6t'l['_ ,840 .925
XZCV
.650 -.O_6L_ .2L_8D .284L_ .3580 ,t}720
•775 .G37D .164D .275L] .3Z45 ._i87D
.913L_ .124t) .2650 .263 rJ .t]880
MACH (2) = 2.t_/iL1 BETAT (7) : 8.L_4D Z/BV .158 .316 .6L-ID .84D .925
X/CV
.L_-WL] .551_ .717 _3 ,722 ri .6870 ,527_
.05t_ .6710 .685t_ .7_._[1£_ .7_5 ri .731L_
.150 .513L; .538q .6U5'-_ .649[i .630L_
.3t_(__ .374L] .4t8Ci .526'-) .589t) .561U
.52L_ .4l_6ri . _97L} .461h .488U .432L_
.65Li -.Lit_?:t_ .256Li .b24b .4'.J6[_ .U@SCI
.775 ,I,]68[] ._tiLii ._38Li .579L_ .156:J
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABL_.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1439
AHES 97-7£17 IA9 CeA + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCRtS) ( 23 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
SREF : 2°421D SQ.FT, XHRp : 28.530t% INCHES ALpHAT : -4.:1£i[1 C_BINC : .5D0
LREF : 39.849tl INCHES Y_Rp = .C_Zf.lD INCHES RUDDER = -1'_.0"_0 ELEVON = .C<i,1
. J._J
BREF = _9,849_3 INCHES ZHRP = ,£it'#.it._ INCHES RUDFLR = n r
SCALE = °0300 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HAtH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (1) = -8°340 Z/BV .158 .316 .6130 °840 .925
X/CV
. Cd.-f3 .4350 .4110 ,385£1 .4670 .4480
.[i50 -.0770 -.2660 -.324t._ -.4220 -.4330
.15D .0810 -.257_3 -.2750 -.344£_ -.-%5- e_-t
.3C_._ .LiL>'Zf._ -°2150 -.168[1 -.2920 -.269[_
,5Z_.I -.t_48t_ -,t1570 -,148_1 -.233ti -.2L_.L]
.650 -.24C¢._ -.19_-_ -.;_34LI -.3080 -.358D
.773 -.Z560 -.2L_.,0 -.Z171i -.23_.0 -.39_'-i
° 9L~t.1 --.2100 -o2190 - . 2531-i - , 3_C_:_
HACH (t) = 1.555 BE'rAT (P) = -6.300 Z/BV .156 .316 .6[iti .84r_ .925
X/CV
. OLY.'i .56._0 .54£'f.1 .4830 .598[i .5LI_0
.[350 -.0350 -.%82£_ -.L:>98L I -.3490 -,36_.,
.15'.i ._62[1 -.16%0 -.214D -.2560 -.265t
.3t'i.1 . [i8311 -.0310 -. li6_t'_ -.1990 -.". 7.%L'
.650 -o1840 -. 16_-10 -.1410 -.1710 -. _%[_.1
• 775 -.2380 -.193L1 -.137D -.106£1 -.5_C,
. cJ_.10 • --. 1830 -. 1470 --. 151t1 -. 25L_.1
HAO-_ { I) = _..55_ B_'rAT (3) = -4=250 Z/BV .158 .316 .6Lig .8_0 .925
X/CV
. [_2_.1 .453L1 .6450 .515L_ .636LI .5_%)
2.i5£1 .2Ci70 -.183[_ -.3_1L1 -.399L_ -._C,99
.15_.1 .17tI_I -J.i480 -.221_I -.P17t_ -._t_
.3_._ .0990 =[LPS[i -,111tl -._58L_ -._570
.5_0 .0C_4[_ -.024_-_ -.£)15£1 -,[i99:i -.[i57"._
,650 -.1930 -.176£i -.1310 -._61[i -.3[_9'.i
• 775 -.245D -.197£i -.1290 -._i820 -.29T._
.9C;{I -.1980 -.1410 -.1310 5 a''
MACH (1) = 1._ BETAT (4) = -.16_ Z/BV .158 .316 .6EiO .8,_[_ .9_5
X/CV
.£)£d.] .8580 .745£] .58511 .6581i .497!'_
.£_50 °a42_J -.£_£)3_t -.O?6rJ -.b78[i -.[,_,_w
._5£1 ,_58[1 .18a0 ._SZO ._-589 . !27:_
._90 .17_0 . IPgtl .139%1 .1769 . _[,-'t_
.5;_CJ .Ia7Li .£_710 .[_9_[I .115b .1-_3t
.651i -.226[_ -.b75[_ -.[_17Q .[IP3:1 -._.9' '_
• 775 -.PP4D -. 13[tD -.b25[' -. [_['4[_ -,Z77L,
.9£_eJ -.14!0 -.£J_6b -.['66:' -._ 5"L'
DATE _1 5E[P 7_ TABULATED PR£SSURE OATA - IA9B PAGE 1440
AMES 97-7:i7 IA9 OeA + $3 + T9 RI6HT VERTICAL (RE_18)
SECTION ( 1)RIC.HT VERTI£AL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH ¢ 1) = 1.5.55 BE[TAT (5) = 5.930 Z/BV .158 .516 ,6Li0 .840 .925
X/CV
.000 .4460 .7280 .5950 .6010 .4100
.050 .4190 .3590 .5500 .5860 .59_'t_
.150 .5320 .5110 .5380 .5740`] .5480
.30{] .25_0 .240_ .294{] .5410 .5050
• 5_0 ,2100 .1960 .2200 °2260 .19% 0
.650 _.1620 , _., {]71_1 _50 -.155{]
• 775 -.1750 -.[i470 .0790 .0880 -•I_21i
,91 _._ -. 029'.J ._640 .0_50 -. lZ30
MACH (1) = 1..555 BE[TAT (6) = 5.98{] Z/BV ._58 .516 .600 .840 .9_5
X/CV
. t'_._l .5760 .658[i .615_ ..589{] ._85_,
.050 .4710 .4510 .4520 .5150 .5LJ_LJ
.150 .:5510 .5621m .4621i .4690 .427{]
.300 .2?60 .5151J .592{] • .41_Ai ._65['_
.5_0 .2?7{] .;_6 L¸_{] .289[i .Z85_ •2590
.650 -,1_90 .Li580 .1vJS{] .15_Li -. _4_L_
fjrj t-
• 775 -._55_ ...8.s .15011 ,155Li -.t_6_Li
.9C#.3 .ti37{] .1L_5_ .11910 -.LJ78[i
.6- J °84ti .925
MACH (_.) = _.555 BE[TAT (7) -- 8.01_.1 Z/BV .158 .516 "_
X/CV
ritif
. t#Z_ .245_ .5950 .5690 .5_-J ._L_t_
°{]5{] .5117Li .5{]4L_ .57[J0 .62!_) .5_511
• 5LY._ °3200 .595LJ .4480 .474L_ .4LJSL_
,520 .3_lLi ,3tl4[_ , _'2tJIJ ,3!5ti ._62t;
.650 -.ti9_U .tJ820 .1250 .1680 -, 136t_
• 775 -. 1L_90 .l_45 r-'l ,172l_ .189L1 -.t_.gt'
.917.3 .tiTZLi .153t_ ,13._0 - _ _'
MA_H (_) -- _,_ BE[TAT (1) = -8._ Z/_V ,158 ,_16 .6£30 ,840 ,925
X/CV
.57- -
.050 -.0500 -.15_0 -, _85[_ - •2[_70 i l_l'Si_
.520 -,{]_0 -.__[_.] -.{]810 -.L=9{]0 -.Q61[_
,650 -.1550 -,I_91_ -.147[_ -,158Li -._[_50
°775 -.178t% -,IZ_0 -.1500 -._51;3 - ._-69
.9L_0 -.1Z6ti -.1170 -.157£1 - 2' 9 r
M_CH (_) = _.t_ BETAT (_) =-6.270 Z/BV ._58 .516 .6L,£i .84t_ .925
XlCV
•£_{]0 .439{] •6C_30 .5250 .638t_ .6t13t_
.£_50 .b88[J - .t*960 -.168 _-i--,158L) -.I 5_L,
,151_ .1280 -.L_860 -. 1290 -. _£_L_L_-.[,9:t
,_[iti ,t_910 - .t149L) - ,{]651i -.[_66Li - .[_4L_
pAGE 1441
DATE 21 SEP ?5 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IAgB
AMES 97-70? IA9 (_A + $_ + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBO_18)
SECTt<_I ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENOENT VARtAB_ CP
MACH (_,) = 2,t.10L1 BETAT (2) =-6.270 Z/BV .158 ._16 .690 ,840 °9_'5
X/CV
.5'L_ .05L'lO .0_'40 . OL1"P.'l - .D279 .0020
.650 -+1030 -.e3650 -.Li66L1 -.Li96D -.1690
• 775 -.15_9 -.995U -oO610 ".L1790 -.181L_
ojLtL1 -.1L100 -.0629 -.L',930 -.1660
MAC'H (2) = 2.L%_L'I BETAT (_) =-4.230 Z/BV _158 .316 +6L_I'-I .84L1 .925
x/CV
. L-_+'I4._ .5210 .7P10 .6199 .6980 .62_.0
_050 +21_._ -.Li310 -.1250 -.L)94L_ -._-_SL_O
.150 .E110 .03Cf3 -.LI_,5L_ -.9240 -.r_2_-O
. _.tlO .153D 01309 .Li199 .Li139 .026L)
.5_.i .L174L1 .[J6_9 .0770 .9559 .U660
.650 -.0750 -.tJ3"_..-F -.EiL_59 -.Li230 -,1389
• 775 -.1PILl -.LI85L3 -.0130 -.0170 -.!550
.9L_+1 -.LiSLiLi -.Li21Li -.0050 -._12Li
HACH (_.) = _,.tX_.I BETAT (4) = -.160 Z/BV .158 .516 .690 .849 .925X/CV
. _iC_.l +875_ .847L1 .6610 .72_4L'_ .59LILi
.05LI ._480 .167Li .LJS_LI .Ci67Li .D_2Li
. _.5L1 .3P3D .2:760 . _45L_ ./. 8_L-_ .1760
.5_-i .1799 .154Li .1 rg._L_ .196L1 ._t_40
.65LI -.Li879 . ti370 . Li639 .140ti -.U_L +_
.775 -.L185¢1 -.L_14Li .L,6%9 .1_,4Li -.b5;_O
.9C_I -.0489 . L')550 . Li540 -.0_60
MACH (_) = _.OOO BETAT (5) = :_.9'_1 Z/BV .158 .316 .6L_LI .84U .9_5
X/CV
. r#/O .509Li .79"TL1 .674t'_ .6870 .5590
.tiStl .42c_i .464_1 .429t'_ .451Li .447L_
.3L_.I .265L1 ._930 .54 _-iLi .581L_ .5670
.5L;%1 ._59D ._I'PJ . _56L_ ._849 ._51ti
.650 - .1:175L1 .114L1 .1640 .245ti .Li999
.775 -. L1390 . LI7_Li .16t19 .2:1_ 9 -.09_0
. _.IL} .Li550 .1589 .1529 -. Li91O
HAOel (_) = _.t_10 BETAT (6) = 5.960 Z/BV .158 .516 .6L'_O .849 .925
X/CV
. tf_fJ ,_8_0 .696t) .647Li .641Li . 493Li
.USO .5_9LI .55DLi .555LI .5529 .555L_
.15_i .415L1 .4'_3L i .481Li .496Li .49 _-U
.3Litl .289Li .3_0Li .599t) .44Li_ .45DL+
.5_0 ._810 .26LiU ._089 .34U9 .2970
DATE 21 SEP "t5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1442
ANES 97-7D7 ]A9 C_A + 53 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBO_18)
SECTICIW ( %)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (2) = 2:,DL-_O BETAT (6) = 5,96D Z/BV ,15B .316 ,6_-ID ,84 _3 .925
X/CV
.650 -.b630 ,15BO ._i9t_ , }t_5t_ • ti56_J
,775 , E_'I_3 ,12P(J , _CZDO .P84D ,{353D
,9DO .0860 ,I_14J3 .2200 ,049t-_
MACH (2) = 2.btY3 BETAT (?) = 8,DID Z/BV .15B .316 .6t_O .B4l_ .925
X/CV
,_._ ._350 .6110 .643D .593D ,4260
.DSD .5330 ,61DO .6_5D .642 r3 • 6_6t_
,15D .41:5l.] ,463t_ .5Z,3D ,5730 •548g
• 3CfJ ,29_--_0 .355!} .44 t_J . _D6D .497_
,52D ,31[i_ ,3110 .376_ .4tJ4!_ ,_67g
,650 -.D420 , _.980 . _:64D .557ri .b680
.775 .ti22U .151t_ .275D ,545t_ .1_6 (-,
,_EI ,115[) .265_.i ,_75_.i ,bgL_b
I
DATE PI SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1445
AMES 97-797 IA90eA + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCR19) ( 25 MAy 75 )
REFERENCE OATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2,421U S_,FT. XI_P -- P8.5_130 INCHES ALPHAT : ,09ti ORBINC : o000
LREF = 39.849ti INCHES y_p = .OOO0 INCHES Rb_DER = -19.tib9 ELEVON = .gt_O
BREF -- _9,849_ INCHES ZHRP = ,t_t'_30 INCHES Rt_LR = .bOO
SCALE = .OSOtl SCALE
SECTION ( i)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1.555 BE"rAT (1) = -8.32ti Z/BV .158 ,516 ,EL1D .84L_ .925
X/CV
,t_30 ,21l_ ,33_3 ,3tl6tl ,58_1 ,5759
°050 ,067_3 -,2970 -,335_ -,45L]9 -.__L'r
.15t] .954t1 -.5080 -.28CfJ -.5619 -,_7_0
.Sf.IJ.l-.0150 -,_.336t] -.194fJ -.3_30 -.2_.,,l
.5_3 -.ti730 -.I070 -.1650 -.2550 -,2240
,775 -,2830 -,L;_ZS_} -, _4[_J - ,238t-J -. _t_dLi
._.TJ -°232D -.2450 -,259Li -.4Li_i
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (2) -- -6.2"P3 Z/BV °158 ,316 ,6tSt] ,849 .925
X/CV
.CfC_.I .4P_.I .4650 .4170 .509 r_ .4_ILi
.L150 ,1650 -,_L'f.1 -._94L1 -,355_i -._£-40
,_LTJ ,0450 oOP40 -,L_7;_3 -._06t1 - '-_
.5_3 -.01611 -,t176tl -.L_540 -.1,_!ti -._.52t;
,650 -,_IZ_J -°_15t_ -,15P0 -°ti97Li -.35_-)
,775 -,_Tt'E] -o18_ti -,164Li -,10_Li -.291t_
.gcf.] -_>IE_I -,177t_i -.165Li -,_!L',
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (S) -- -4._40 Z/BV ._58 ._-6 ,6 ri_i • 8_:=-r .9_5
X/CV
,C_]O , _09{1 .5560 ,4_8ti .526b ._4L'E',
,£150 ,1750 -,1840 -,3_.8b -.5290 -.323L',
.150 .1040 -.1910 -._4_9 -._4_0 -.?:_L_
.- 7.J
.5_.I -.0180 -.ti660 -.0575 -.09_:0 - q _'
.650 -°231(.3 -.PPIO -.1410 -,ti23tl -,29!ti
• 775 -.269_.i -,_=JSti -,111LI -.b589 -._!6Li
• 9Cd.1 -,_ISL1 -,12['E1 -,1t]6ti -._.570
HACH (1) = 1.555 SETAT (4) -- -.140 Z/SV ,158 ,516 .6tlt_ .84b ,9_5
x/CV
. ilLS3 .7150 .666D .59_9 ,5660 ,_. _0
°t159 ._9_0 -,03_{i -,ti769 -._J85 _-i -.b4_b
.52t) , [i78ti J-i28£1 ,{i510 ,t_67b .b?4L
,65[i -°Z55L_ - * I _-14_-i -. _.i54C_ - ot_bZb -._!gL'
°773 -, 2t46_1 -, 15Z_.1 - °_.'_551.i -. b3_J.i -. __i2Li
.9L19 -.%85_.i -.b62v_ -,b84b -o!9._b
FAGE %444
DATE 21 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AMES 9?-?0? IA90_A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCR19)
SECTION ( I}RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
MACII { I) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 3.950 Z/BV ,158 .316 .600 .840 .925
X/CV
.0'_9 .3!40 .6380 o5L'_6L'_ .515[J .3e,Z'z,
.L_50 .3t19D .31 _'0 .269D .3230 ._C,
.!50 .2460 ,_470 . _t660 .316L1 .3_3C.
.300 .1760 . _-760 .2550 .281_ .26".C
.520 ,145L_ .138L_ .1780 .Z97_3 ,"-6_',t,
.650 -.19_EJ -.L)250 .9370 .996L_ -.*-"-_-
.775 -.19BD -.O?3D .0440 .D640 -.'___=C
- q J .Ei29ri ,£i16L-_-.__z_
.900 ._56L'J
HACH (1) : 1.555 BETAT (6) = 5.99_5 Z/BV .158 ,_%6 .69Li .84L_ .935
X/CV
.LYJfCJ .34_L3 .576LI " 15230 .5_-'i_5 .$-_ZC
. L3_£1 . _'95t) .363LI ._TbO .428LI .42_L
.!5f3 . _3:1 .286[) .3460 .396L; .35 T_Z'
.5-',;L3 .179t _. . _'54!3 .-_!7 (.:! -55 i-)t.) "5_" C
• 520 .172f-I , I B7L1 . _99 , _540 • _-_-_-
.65L3 -.1560 oOl_O .11640 .119L'_ -. _-6C_
.775 -.1759 -.0550 .L_88 r) ._L350 -.-_--
.9L_-_ -. ri[)Tt_ . L]66D .OVAL, -. : :-'_:
I._CH (1) = %.555 BETAT (7) = 8.t_$0 Z/BV .158 ,316 .Fd.)b .O4Li .92. _
X/CV
.LiLYJ . _69L1 .479L) .4640 .4L_ w-i -_ L_
.tiS!i .36%0 .4Li2Ll .476LI .557b .5_---
.15(J .P730 .St'iBO .427L_ .465£1 . z'_'__
.65L1 -. 155LI .t,5_O ._i8CfJ .131_i -. : 5-_."
.775 -.156t_ -.L1910 ._0 .15_-i -.L'L _:Z
•9L'_._ .b250 .1_-_1b ,It_6L, -.L-5-:
MACH (I_) = 2._)L} BETAT ( I) : -8.3L_J Z/BV ,%58 ._16 .6CF_ .840 .92-:
x/CV
. (3_._1 ,11_.3 ,3_99 ,341Li .416t_ ._L,
.qSt_ ,[JZ4L1 -.159Li -._Li6LI -.254Li -.2_.'_
,150 ,L1450 -,175 _-1 -,_t_SO -,1949 -.:9-_-
.3tiLl -.0330 -.%790 -.1fi79 -.%679 --.!SL'L
.9_0 -.ti73£_ -.1_4L1 -._2_LI -.15_tl -.::i'_
,65v) -, 197_.1 -,17111 -, 176LI -, 19ULi -. 2"_._-
,775 -, 195ti -, 165C_ -.175_i -. 19_iL'_ - •_':2"-
.99_) -,1689 -,1699 -,19%L'_ -.2_- _-
MACH (2) = 2.L)L_.I BETAT (_) -- -6,_6t_ Z/BV ,158 .316 .6tiLl .84Li ._-_
X/CV
, LiL}Li . _176L1 .4969 o41L_-1 .5tiBb ,z_ '
.15L1 .¢J95_ -.144 e-i -.166[I -.145 r= l "_z
,3l"_ti ,Li%Otl -. 114_-_ -. 153_I -._ _6L'I -. -'-=_.
m \
1
DATE _'t SEP ?5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE _.445
AMES 97-707 IA90_A + S_ + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR19)
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) = 2.OOL; BETAT (2) =-6.260 Z/BV .15B .316 .69t) .84tl .925
X/CV
• 5_ -.0P50 -.Ll1_3 -JJ559 -°0799 -,048L1
,650 -.%570 -,11_3 -o1120 -.1420 -,POt.tO
• 775 -,1650 -,1_7t1 -o1'.199 -.1290 -.Pl10
.gL_J -,1320 -.1L'_J -.1359 -.201i9
MACH (_) -- 2oL_K% BETAT (3) =-4.220 Z/BV .158 .316 •60L3 .840 .925
X/CV
. Ef._3 .506£_ .59cJ£3 .5L370 .574CJ .5210
.[tSL3 ,1700 -.09L._ -.1559 -.1280 -.%22L5
.159 .1579 -.L3550 -.Li779 -•069't -.L1650
.5L'_._ .£]79L_ .IJ74Li -.952f3 -.L}55L_ -.t'J25tl
.5_J .026f.) . Lll 2_.1 . t125L} - .01411 .t1_40
.650 -. 116tl - oCJ94L} -. CJ490 - • Lt550 -. 168vl
• 775 -•1519 -.lqBti -.[i570 -.ti579 -.165C_
.9t'K3 -.115[_ -.564Li -.L_SL_L3 -.1410
HA04 (2) : 2oL)00 BETAT (4) : -•14L} Z/BV .158 .316 .6DL} .849 .925
X/CV
°LiLiO .7559 .742w.1 .5580 ° 6t_gL'f •495Li
.list1 ,225LI •141[i •ti72L1 . [i55C_ .tiTt'ft1
.150 •2510 .2240 .2070 .1560 .1559
.5L'¢.] °1659 .151'.3 .1850 .2250 .2599
,5P0 ,1240 °0880 .1 _:i[) .1520 .156_
.6511 -,114ti .L-_Jl0 .0500 ,_._6['_ -. Li_
• 775 -, _.%50 -. t]4P[t . Li26_1 . ri72L_ -. [i860
,9L_J -. 972L_ .U210 ._i24[_ - .tS85'J
HACH (2) : 2.LK}_) BETAT (5) = 5.950 Z/BV .158 .516 .6_.'#3 .849 .925
X/CV
,£)[10 .259L) .668L1 .571£1 ,58_.0 °4590
,ti511 ,526D .3960 .591tt .39t7.] ,411Cf.i
.150 ._TID ,508D ,5460 ,5670 ,56![i
,599 ,1930 .25tttl ,2890 ,52[_0 .51:[0
• 52O .168:] . _56:1 .2950 .229'-] .206"t
.650 -.b990 . [_669 .125[I .2Lit]L1-.61_69
.775 -.!i739 , r)Sl_.l ,116Li ,18r_t_ - ,0_6Li
,9110 ,[JLilD , :I 160 ,1__9Li - .[125Li
NACH (_) : 2.LK-_.I DETAT (6) = 5.98£1 Z/BV .158 .5_6 .eJb .849 .925
X/CV
, £10£1 ,1919 .59L111 .5690 .5550 ,58[i[i
,_iStJ .5761i .478[_ .49_0 .495[) .4520
._5_.1 .Sbl r) .5541i .4_60 .455Li .42_Li
.5[Ki .Zlti9 .Z6911 .339b .579h ,575b
.5P_.1 ._bl,l) ,197L) . _49t'_ .Z76[' ._St<,
DATE 21 $EP 73 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1446
AMES 97-7_]7 IA90_A + $5 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RB_I9)
$ECIION ( I)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = 2,[_3tl BETAT ( 6) -- 5,980 Z/BV ,15B ,316 ,60[i .B40 .925
X/CV
.650 -,_850 .109t_ .160L_ .251U .C¢33W3
.775 - oLJ44tl ._iTL_L_ o1680 .BBgt_ ,_53_
,9Lit1 ,[t370 o167Et .179_ . t-p1_i
MACH (_) = 2._OL_ BETAT ( 7) = 8,L_BL_ Z/BV ._58 ,316 .BL_L_ ,t_4t_ ,925
X/CV
, FJLiLi ,045t_ .4B50 .525Li .464Li .3 %L_._
.L150 .426D .5250 .552LI .572LI .549Lr
,15D .527ti .590t1 .459C_ .5610 ,47_.L_
,5L)ti ,2_2ti ,284_i ,578[i ,458 (.I ,4_ _.L_
.52f.1 ,2200 ,224D ,2990 .554'-J .295Li
.BBL_ -.[i78[i -14riEi ,2_i4'.i .294[) ,'.,4!t-_
• 775 - ,018[-_ , SL18Ll . _22L] . ZB9Li .[]9_
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ]A9B pAGE 1447
AMES 97-Y07 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBC_2D) ( Z3 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = Z.4210 SQ.FT. XHRP = 28.5390 INCHES ALPHAT = 4.D[t9 C'_BINC -- .q99
LREF = 39°8490 INCHES YMRp = ,!'d.YJrlINCHES RUDDER -- -10.090 ELEVON = .0'30
BREF = 39.8490 INCHES ZMRp = .L'_.]00INCHES RUOFLR -- .900
SCALE = .0309 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPEkgENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) -- 1.555 BETAT (1) = -8.3_.1 Z/BV .158 .516 .6_-% .840 .925
X/CV
. l_t_J .2249 .2559 .218!_ .2740 .29_3
.L_5'_ .178_3 -.302L _, -.358 f-_ -.4 ,47_ --4_-%
.150 .J38Z".]-.1800 -.2989 -.586[] -.4L_10
.300 -.['fC_90 -,L'_5D -.222D -.3460 -.3250
.5_:m -.£]74L] -.1540 -._JSt] -.289L_ -.255L]
.65'3 -.30_.] -.261U -.P?lO -.St%_J -.418'J
• 775 -.5080 -.P49_J -.2710 -.2650 -.4210
._j,_ -.P62L, -.278[J -.2740 -.41L_0
MACH (1) = 1.355 BETAT (2) = -6.27t] Z/BV .158 .316 .60L_ .840 .925
X/CV
._.'_cf3 .P97tJ .549[_ .3zlAL] .419CJ .3660
.t;50 .127t_ -.199L_' -.5:,60 -.5710 -.578"J
.150 .1090 -.019L] -.Z04:_ -.288L'_ -.294L_
.St'_:_ °956£% -.0310 -.1050 -.2369 -.218£'_
.520 .L'_Jl'.%-.1059 -.[i9i"J -.1250 -.1490
.650 -.2240 -.Z"519 -.178Li -.IZ90 -.5_60
•775 -.2680 -.19L_.] -.1990 -.145t] -.2760
.9'-f._ -.2290 -.215t) -.19LiO -.2550
HACH (I) = 1.555 BE]AT (3) = -4.22t] Z/BV .158 .3_6 .65[_ .840 .9;_5
X/CV
.['¢$f.] .246t'_ .466L; .367L] .47t]['_ .389L_
.050 .199D -.1990 -.P980 -.3_60 -.31Z0
.150 .11_J -.9140 -.1950 -.216t] -.2109
.309 .0250 -.O16t] -.D26t_ -.1450 -.1540
.52L-, -.£i[_80 -.£_710 -.5289 -.'_-OL, .0110
•65'J -.225L; -.2U6'_ -.1300 -.:,84U -.2570
• 775 -.2649 -. 182L_ -. 139L_ -.097_) -.ZZ40
.gt;_., -.2[i60 -.! 540 -. _54£i -.PL_SD
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (4) = -.130 Z/BV .158 .516 .6[_0 .8_ti .925
X/CV
.L)£-_'J .6DLE_ .588£_ .421ti .471ti ._6L_
•15[_ .14£_0 .b95t_ .[J880 .[_72£i .£1265_
._0[} .£)75'--e .[_41_) .£i55[_ .L_84L} .'-_95[_
.5:>0 .O_9'.J -.DL_SD .'J_£i9 .LiZ4L-, .t_31t!
•650 -,2850 -.128t_ -.L_9ZL_ -.t_47Li -.25L_LI
.775 -.P48LI -.1769 -.[)880 -. L'67LW -.ZZ40
.9[IL_ -._I_9 -.t1979 -. _['_70 -.P_IO
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1448
AMES 97-7B7 IA90eA + $3 + T9 RICHT VERTICAL (RBOR2'J}
SECTION ( I)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_.) : '=.555 BETAT (5) : 3.960 Z/BV .158 .316 ,6DO .84B ,9_5
X/CV
. t'#.'_t3 .P45LI .546L] .43_!] .4650 . Z,_4O
.(35L] .1610 .2_5 .215LI .P44L] .25_-3
,15Ll .151£] ,178_ .21f]L-_ ,PS_L_ .24 tj_
._tW_ .083Li .1209 .182"_, .225L_ .'2'J39
.520 .t_62D .0799 .1290 .159'-_ .%28'-;
,655 - 217tJ -.FIB9LJ -.lib_Li .q52[_ -. -_.i4t_
,775 - ,221Lt -, 1_.5L1 ,t]tJ2ti .£i35b -. _5_-J
MACH ( 1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 6.[iltl ZIBV .158 .316 .6[i[I ,845 .9_5
X/CV
J_][-_._ .1290 .:3790 .4_70 .4345 ,2655
.15£i .156[_ .188g_ .271D ._19£_ ,_96: i
.5'._0 .IL]79 ./,6_L_ ._46q .Z7?D ,_60
. _L__I .i£'J_b . II_K; .16L_[_ .187'J ,"._'_L:
.65t_ -.175ti -.[i4_9 .£i170 .b84U -.*._85
HAtH (1) = Io555 BErAT (7) = 8.ti811 Z/BV .158 ._16 .6[i9 .84Li .9_5
X/CV
.tiL_J ._gt_J .588L'_ ._859 ._9t_ ._.59'J
._LiLJ .1_69 ._54!_ ._t_Bt] .54C_L_ .29_b
.65ti -. l_6Li -.blgti .[i41[i .b98b -.!8_.;
.775 -.176[ i .t#J4D .[_849 .I_50 - ._JS[_._
X/CV
.Ot'i] .175!_ ._450 ._4_tl . :5_4t1 .5_8'-_
.959 .ti73[_ -.1920 -._289 -.2t58b -.Z6_ 2_
,15Li .517/_ -._19t% -.2_9tl -._St_O -.2_7t.
.BLiO -.[_37_J -. I_OL_ -.1830 -._£165 -.19t<I
.65b --._'tiBt]-. 185Li -. 196£] -.2_I0 - ._5"._J
• 775 -._£J70 -. 18_ti -.199ti -._P_[_ -.26_E'
MAEH (_) : a.f._J BETAT (_) = -6._'40 Z/BV .158 ._16 .609 .8_£_ .925
X/CV
.t_50 .l_58t_ -. 16L,O -.193D -._95 -.2_75
,15tl .b570 -.1770 -.191t) -._78ti -. 17"-['
•3.J -oDLi89 -.bT_ti -.159b -._48Li -.!_1',
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1449
AI_$ 97-7D? IA90I_A + ,$3 + T9 Rt.GHT VERTICAL (RBO_D)
_CTI(JN ( 1)RIC.J'IT VERTICAL DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
NACH (2) = 2,0L_ BETAT (2) =-6,240 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6L_O ,840 ,9Z5
X/CV
.520 -.Blb'O -.L1700 -,Li940 -.1140 -,L'_930
,650 -,1670 -o1470 -o1360 -,/_620 -.2t_Z_LI
.775 -.1B_J -.134L1 -.l_,lL1 -.15_,Li -,Z25Lt
.geZ£1 -.145Q -.15L10 -o1570 -,2160
HACH (2) = 2,t3_3 BETAT (3) = -4,L_Y3 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6[iLi ,84L1 .9Z5
X/CV
. L'J_ .1940 .5L150 .42L'fJ ._.64t-', .4230
.L150 ,1690 -°%L_6t) -.155L) -._6L_L_ -,15_i
,150 olF, ZtO -,04e..3t'l -°/._i4t_ -.!L)40 - qa ,"
.3Cf._ .L_54Li .017fJ -._iSL_.i -.rJ62(J -oF_57L_
.52'0 .018[i -.t_310 -.L_150 -.Li57t} -.Li25t_
,650 -o1350 -,115L I -,079L_ -.L_66Li -.18C.£i
.9[)0 -.131L1 -°ti92LI -.£i670 -.!540
H_CH (s.) = 2.DO0 BETAT (4) = -.1_,0 Z/BV .158 ,316 ,6!_ti .84ti ,925
X/CV
.tyzf.1 .714Li .6450 .4810 ,520Li .4_ 6L]
.Li50 .Det'fJ .0730 . Li3tiLt . [iZSC_ .LMSL_
.15Li .190'3 .185L3 ._52 _-i .11_L} .I:LI_-_
,_tiLi ,116Li ,115!i .149LI ,178L3 .19_.1
.650 -.157L1 -.Li27 ri -.riD2[) .b75L1 -.bgZ',ti
,775 -.1_,30 -.£i58L1 -.L303L) .ti45L3 -.10_ W.]
.9L_t) -. Li91t'_ -. bLi6L'i -.bt_ZU -.ID_ ¢;tI
HACH _ 2) = 2,t_lO BETAT (5) = 3.950 Z/BV .158 .516 .6£it'_ .840 .925
X/CV
°tiL'f.l .166L1 .559 _J ,4_,LK_ ,46_*-) .3_Cr
. Ci5_.t ,_19Li .321L3 ,3_5L_ ,338Li . b47_.1
,15_.I ,_0111 ._410 ,_85t) ,3iL-El ,_L_SL3
._00 ,1580 .1710 .22;90 .267L1 .2E.4Li
,SE'O .1130 ,110!i ,15_L1 .1890 .!C--.SL_
°650 -. 09L-#J . O_L1 ,0760 , f.670 -. 04C_.i
.775 - .098Li - .018L-_ .t179 ri .151b - .Lr35t_
,900 - .£115Li .0810 ./i88Ci -.L_5: L
NACH (2) = 2,LX.)O BETAT (6) = 5.99_j Z/BV .158 ._16 .60tl .84 ri .9_5
X/CV
. OLi_._ .[i840 ,458LI .4560 ,41(JL_ .27ZL_
.050 , _,47ti .4060 .431Li .433t_ ._2 tlv-r
.150 " . I_68b .29_-_ti .354ti .376tJ .b6_L_
._,D_ .151!i .1940 . _78Li .3P3 t-i .5'. 6Li
,5_O ,1_0 .127b .19bLI .2_2_9b .2L,_L,
PAGE 1450
DATE 8t SEP ?5 TABLLATED pRESSURE DATA - IAgB
AMES 9?-707 IA9 02A + $3 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCR20)
SECTION ( I)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH (8) = 2oU_ BETAT { 6) -- 5°990 Z/BV ,158 °316 °6DO o84D °9_5
X/CV
.650 -°1150 ._61D ._D5D °_t_3 - o_- 5_
,775 -._63_ .0440 °1_6D .%97D ,_Dg_
HACH (_) = 2ot_._ BETAT (7) = 8,_4D Z/BV °_58 ._16 .6_'_ .84D °925
X/CV
• 650 -._ ._tl .16_ ,_5_ • t ''- -_-
.775 - °U_ZCi •U6_ i °!67 _-i • _'_-_ .Lr_/• 9LiU ° _6ti • 15_t ° 74U °Lp__-_
DATE _l SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1451
AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA  1"9RIGHT VERTICAL (RBORP1) ( 23 MAY 75 )
REFERENCE DATA pARANETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4_10 SQ.F'T, Xt4RP = 28o5_0t_ INCHES ALpHAT : 6.griLl _BINC : .000
LREF = 59,849tl INCHES YHRp = ,tl£'_Y3 INCHES RUDDER -" -lti.ODL1 ELEVCN = ,fJfJO
,.J.
BREF = 59.8490 INCHES ZHRP = ,L_t._:_tiI_HES RUD_FLR= _)'';
SCALE = .t151"¢._SCALE
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT { 1) = 18,350 Z/BV ,$58 o316 ,611D .84L1 .925
X/CV
, t'_._ .305ti o229ti ,161!3 ,221L3 .237 fj
_iSL1 ,l?_j!'_ -._21L] --.565t3 -,435L3 -,47_-I "r
• 15tl , t17_t3 -, 168t3 -, 299_3 -, 4tlSL3 -, 416L1
.3Lit1 -._J2_SJO -.116_3 -.24PL3 -.361L3 -._3L_
,SPti -._374C_ -.171t3 -oP3511 -.295_i -.;_75C,
.65t3 -.317L1 -.P69E1 -.288t_ -.p_SL3 -.425'-,
.775 -o5_5t_ -.P59L_ -.Z89_i -.pG3ti -._27L_
.9L'_:J -.P67t3 -.287t3 -.P79[i -.396 _-;
HACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (P) : -6,29*.3 Z/BV .158 ,316 ._Li_.3 .84[i .925
X/CV
,l'_S_t.3 .571L_ ._17 _j .294tl o_69L1 . _!t-_
,E15t3 ,I78L1 -°pL'_S_3 -.P94L3 -.379L_ m.391L'_
.I5L'_ .131ll -.Ci13t3 -._83L3 -.5ti5c1 -.3_4L_
.3t-_J .t362tl -.Li33L-_ -.1_8L3 -.P56t_ -.235L1
.5p£1 -.tit)3_.i -.11Pt1 -._lP ri -.ltl_li -.1_.'_t'_
,65tl -oP3Stl -.P15t_ -o192L3 -o166C1 -.34t1L_
._Jt3 -,2PSEi -.P19ti -.198t) -.27_t_
HACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (5) = -4,23L_ Z/BV ,158 ,3_6 ,6 r_ti .84tl .925
x/CV
. _.it-F.1 . PTLIL3 .364t3 ,344 t-_ .43PLi .355_ 1
.r)Stl .178t_ -._71l_ -.P73t_ -.3pt)C3 -.3_.8LI
.15E1 .It)_.) .,._t3 -.i_3;.i -.pppL3 -.PI_.L,
.LZ_..t
.5PLI -,t'_JStl -.1193t3 -.tiSE_t3 -.C_32L3 _,_t "
.65ti -.PI40 -.PtiIt3 -.148Li -.%Li3Ll -.P33LI
.775 -.p65ti -.184t1 -.1630 -,1pt_ti -.245L_
.9tiLi -,_IPE_ -.173LI -._57!1 -,P_GC,
HACH (_) = 1.555 BETAT (4) : -.1L_ Z/BV .158 .316 .Gtit_ ,84 ri .925
X/CV
, L)_L_ o_ 5CIt3 ,54_3 .5_6L1 ,43tit_ . _9_L'_
•.5- .ti93Li -.ti85tl -.I_6ti -.121C_ -.t,gTL',
.15Ei .112ti . t)6Cill .Ei61%1 .t_58 (-_ . t_23t'_
.3Lit1 .'.i51t3 .C_18ti .tiPTtl .ti57t_ .ti69 _-_
.-6--_ -.26_t_
.65tJ -.29_J -.147L') -.1E_4t_ - i t t_
,775 - .P47Li -, 195£i -. I_)4ti - .r-182ti - .233L_
,9bt_ -,217l_ -. 1_5L_ -, I%81_ -.237t_
PAGE %452
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
AMES 97-?07 [A9 C_A + $5 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBORB1)
SECTION ( I)RIC*HT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = t.555 BETAT 5) = 3.989 Z/Bv .158 .316 .6!i0 •84Li .925
X/CV
.L'_O!i • 2tigo •4760 •4D60 •430D •277Q
• 050 .116Q .1950 • 176'.1 •_140 •23L<,
,1..J .1410 •1840 ._250 •2141",• 15B f_r_,"
.SLILi .QSgO .L-J96!1 ._6'.t0 .2Q59 ._85_
.5_0 .0429 .0581i .112Li .154ti .__.L'rL,
•65C, -.172ri -J385[) -,b_Sti .Li4hLi -.2!!'.,
.775 - °_17L-I -. 1 l_'t_ - .L_%_LI . _324E'_ -• !6_C'
.9bO -.£J88Li -.b25Q -.'J_7Q -.__84L,
MACH (1) : 1.555 BETAT 6) : 6.04L1 Z/BV .158 .316 .6!i['J .84!-_ .9Z5
X/CV
.LIJLI .28_0 . _15_) .39t-E) .59_Q .Z_BLi
.lt5Li ._tlQ ._16L_ ,_6_b .579l, .SZ5tr
.15LI .15___[I .17btl ._41t) ._9511 .273L,
• 50Q .Lig3Li .15_ti ._QLi ._56L) ._ 7L'
.52Li .b950 .1L_8ti .144!'1 ,16_t_ .12:_:
.65t_ -,_3_LI -.Ei460 -. !_tiTL] .£_675) -./g-eL'
•-55J •--
• 775 -._110 -.0760 .[I_Stl h _ - _%6CI
.9ti£i -. [i55Ll .L3110 .02'OL_ -. 155t"
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT 7) = 8.1%0 Z/BV .!58 .316 .6titi .84b .925
X/CV
,bl#S_ .37513 ._71Ll ,5_5[r ,_77£9 •_!7L"
.tiSQ .2Q5Q .512(i .347Li .428b ._L,gt,
.15[i .161£1 . _._4'-I .bt_(O .567D .52G'-
.5L;L_ .104L1 .1700 ._850 .5100 .Z67'-'
.5_t_ .1_4Li .166t_ .197.b ,195£I ._._?L'
.65r} -.2_6L1 -, titiS[i ,E_57[_ .[i76[* -. !_t
•775 -.19[)ti -.£1410 . L175!'1 .15!lI -.D7. L_
•gbo - .I._57t) .[)52[i .r)661_)-. St'G!'
MACH (2) = Z.LY._.I BETAT I) =-8.310 Z/BY .158 •516 .6l--_!j .B4O .9_5
XICV
•.._j .175U .!b4Li •18ti r) •_61 '.i , _96L_
.[15l_ .b99Q -. 187[I -._SiEi -,?-T_ t) -._7_£'
.15'.i .Li2tiCi -.217[; -. 24ZL_ --. _4t:t_ - r ?Z3'.
._£10 -,04_i0 -.11_LI -.1810 -._tSti -.ZL_8t',
,5_[I -.b5811 -.I 3_LI -.18[i[_ -.194£_ -,17_b
.65!i -.2'ri30 -.187Q -.2!5£i -._9b -,L'6_L,
•77_ -._£i61i -.IL'IIL_-._I_t) - •_C57LI -._7L,L'
,9_3!1 -.184Li -,Z_ZL] - ,2_6'3 -._75L
MACH (_) = :2,1KK) BETAT _) = -6._6D Z/BV .158 .376 .6ti£_ .84[i .9?5
X/CV
.i.lt,0 ._310 .Sl_Sli ._84lI ._5P£I .345_
• 'J5[_ .b76!i -.17'J'_ -._'.I4U -.Z35'J -.23!',
.15LI .b68b -.147Q -.2_L15£i-.196[I -.;88L
,3t_t] .!_[i9L)-,[i75ii -,15113 -._.67t) - _5: "
DATE _1 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1453
AHES 97-707 IA9 02A + $5  T9RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR21)
$ECTICN ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_) = 2.t_O BETAT (2) = -6.260 Z/BV .158 .516 .6t)O .840 .925
X/CV
,520 .L'&]ID -.L]840 -.1080 -,134t] -,116q
,650 -.169D -,1410 -,1450 -o1780 -.2320
• 775 -,1879 -,1560 -,1410 -.1739 -.2370
°999 -,1479 -,14t'_O -,1710 -.2_b9
MACH (_) = 2.9t_ BETAT (3) =-4._1L_ Z/BV .158 .316 ,6£]9 .840 .925
x/CV
,9L_t3 .115D °467_ .39£'_9 .423£] .38£¢3
.t]St] .18*If.]-.it]O[_ -.147D -.l_Jt_ -.1629
.159 .154_3 J.#35£_ -.1219 -.1_59 -.112b
• J6- -
.SL_-I .[i56t_ -.Ci05t] -.[i549 -.[i76ti _ r _q
.5_0 ot]20D -.0410 -_t)25£] -.t]46 I-] -.ci55b
.65Li -.1440 -.l13L_ -.985tJ -.L_780 - 4 r,r"
• 775 -.t64U -.1169 -°[i950 -.I-]565 hc
.90q -.159L] -.lbSO -,£,76'-i -.153;i
MACH (_) = 2.t_ BETAT (4) = -,1L:_] Z/BV °158 .516 .69U .849 .925
x/CV
° l'#2#J .728£] ,607t] ,451E] .47Pt ] .373b
.050 .b51[i .h42q .h12£] .blti£] ,92eL_
.150 .169£] .151t_ .1_ 5E) .bsgL_ r,-_r
.5£K_ .'_889 .hgsb . l_8ti ._-56b . !69[_
.SZ[] .O560 .934'-_ .ti669 .h9513 _a,_,-
.65L] -.166D -.£]589 -.0099 .tiBLiO -.!0nO
• 775 -,1450 -.ti6[#3 -.£ii£i£i .b5OD -.!'.£_-,
.9[_3 -.O9bO -.014£] -.t)It]9 -.!159
MACH (_) = _.tY.Y3 BETAT (5) = 3.970 Z/BY .158 .316 .60/i .840 •935
x/CV
.bLK] .1_80 .5_33L} .448£_ .415£i .29_t_
.5£-#J .1150 .15£iL_ .2110 ._53L] .25!L _
.5P'3 .9949 .986£] .13_£] .175£_ . _.5[,'.,
.650 -.1_8£i .£i[_4L] .[i58L_ .159b -.t=_.gt,
• 775 -. 1[i40 -.{%ZOO .O670 .1P40 -.0 _8_-i
o9£)O -. E)_5£I .[i74[i .b76£% - .L,6-2L,
MA(_I (_) = _.[_.K] BETAT (6) : 6.[iPO Z/BV .158 •316 .6OO .84£, .925
X/EV
.0[]O .1640 .595EI .41tih ,575Li ._BL l
• -5J .Z86b .5570 .588ti .414C_
.150 .Z_ID .2449 ._150 .555'-% .3z2'
.SbCi .ID8[_ .155b ._t48[i .3b!£' .299L
_ .5_t% .Ib99 .115£i .173[i ._% _.'-_ ".95[
PAGE 14.54
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AH_S 97-7L_7 _A9 CeA + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR2%)
SECTION ( %)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
MACH (2) = 2.Ot-_O BETAT (6) = 6.02D Z/BV ,_.58 ._B .60vi .B4D .925
X/EV
.775 -.DTBO .t'p260 .t95Q .186t_ .b'39J-j
-. L-_7_j
.9t)L_ .0,3,313 .ItlO .126Q '_q -
,_I_CH, ( _) = _[It'E_ BETAT ( 7) : 8*Q? IJ Z/BV .158 ,_16 ,6['_t'J .84b ,925
X/CV
irl, EL'__l .14£'J_ .274q . _St_L1 ,3t-19t_ . %_.'!L-'
. £'_5Q . I.54£-J .347[I ,425Ei .47Ut_ ._:56L,
.15t) , _[32[i . _51I-_ ,:)49 rj .4b?b .._._._L,
.30Q . t-J6£3t3 . _.7t0 , Z85'.i .348[1 ._T'.
.52b .ri94vi .159b ._21£i .265L; .2[-5t
,65Li -. 144ti .ti62Li . _St'_ .2E6t'_ - .t,t'z'.,
•775 - .ti76C) .b5ZQ .!_6£] .21z.t) .'.,5S'."
,gtE_ .ti?SLi .135Li .15t*b ,L,'.6L,
I
mOATE 91 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1455
AMES 97-707 IA9 RA + S:5 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBC_;_22) ( 23 MAY 7:5 )
REFERENCE DATA pARANETRIC DATA
SREF = 2,42tt3 SQ,FT, XMRP = 28,53D0 INCHES ALpHAT = 8,LiDL'I CRBINC = .trOD
l..... _ ELEVON : ....LREF = 39.849(] INCHES YHRP = .i._t_t10INCHES RUDDER : - ti ,],_i" r.]t_
.. uJBREF : 39,849t% INCHES ZHRp : ,t_titlL_ INCHES RUP_FI.R : r}rr
SCALE : .0300 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) : 1o555 BETAT (1) = -8,36_1 Z/BV .158 ,316 ,60t] ,840 .925
X/CV
.L_t'_t_ .439L) .2340 .It1_.] .166t_ .19t_tl
.t]Stl ,t27Lt -,Z93t_ -o378_1 -,4:5tP.i -.48t<i
.150 .t]53t] -.1[_30 -._13'.] -.421t} -.mu_gL)
.3t3tl -.[_410 -.1410 -.P69tl -.371t} -.:558ti
.52t3 -,08_J -.185£'_ -,25IL_ -.278t1 -,298ti
• 650 -.54tt0 -,284t1 -.Z92tl -.L_9911 -.4:52L',
• 775 -.314L) -.2950 -,_t86f3 -,267L1 -.427Li
.911t3 -.P81ti -.274LI -._814.-r -.:599LI
HACH (1) : 1,555 BL_rAT (2) =-6,:51t'l Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6Litt .8413 ,925
X/CV
.tirF_1 . ;585L_ .248Li .EJ_,TCJ .51[FCJ ._73li
.£i5Li ,25_i%i -.211£i -._86"_ -.:b81ti -.4ti9[-r
.15t_ .149LI -.ti_9£i -.165LI -._E_5Li -._3!t_
.5:iti .Li58tI -o'J58[_ -.1570 -._38ti -.255LI
.5_ri -.tit16_ -.I_[i -.125tI -.I_3LI _r, ,-
• 775 -.:_89£'_ -._15ti -.2_5_I -.188[i -.zg_t;
HACH (1) : 1,555 BETAT (3) = -4._3t1 Z/BV .158 ,316 ,6[_[_ ,84£i .925
X/EV
.t_£_t3 , _47_.1 .Z89LI . :5C_4£I .58_[I .:5.L'f9
.tiSt'_ .199['_ -.166[I -._68Li -.32bLi -.33_L,
•3£1LI .0580 -.[iZ7D -.ri63L) -..8[.1 -._.SZt'
• 520 .[;I [_ --.[J890 --.£t57£1--.£_49tl-.£I18L_
.65L1 -.Z680 -.ZQ:SD -.1540 -.IO9Li -.2_7'-_
• 775 --*_710 -. _[860 --.1749 --,1_1[i -._52L_
.9[i0 -._15[] -.172[) -.166Li -._4_.L _
HACH (1) : 1.5_5 BETAT (4) : -.110 Z/DV .158 .:516 .611['_ .La49 .925
X/CV
.[_ri[i .493[% .5[i7Li ._5[)tl .3851i .25-_L:
.£_5£i .I£-_5£i-. £i77Li -.1_4t] -._6[_ -. _.L_DL_
.15_1 ° 1£i31i . *.._46L1 • [_45_i , [_11£'_ ['_-5[
.5£_L_ .£,39[i .t_Lil[i .ti_3£_ .£139L_ .['5_.£_
,52£i oti[i1'._-.t_37'I -.:i25'i -.J_2L_ -.',L,5:'
.65L_ -.315£i -.158'J -.I_6t) -.t_69t_ -.27[,:,
• 775 -.Z55_J -. 193t_ -._17[i -.li9Lir_ - .24'.%_
.9[i£) -.227[i -* !275i -• ]_gLt -°2_8'-_
DATE 21 SZP 75 TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - IA9B PAGE 1456
AH£S 97-7'37 IA90EA + 53 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RS_Rg2)
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (I) = $.555 BETAT (5) = 3.94"3 Z/BV ._58 .316 .6Q'3 .840 .925
X/CV
.'.it_3 _;_821i .357!I .366'3 .3851i °2379
.f-"5"3 .1440 .1831] .16_'3 ._.91'3 .2t['.F.3
.15!1 .1'31'3 .128,'_ . t 57Li .194b . _.879
.3tiQ .04211 .[i630 .I_3 ri .tSOQ .!5-eL,
.5211 .1i46'3 .05tQ .bg_-[l .11b'3 ..... I
• 650 -._>77Q - o[19JLJ -,tJ4"tLJ . I._41._ -. _23L'_
• 775 -.P280 -.1151i -. b27[i .bt_611 -. '-_IL_
-- h _r - P',_",
.9L_t] -.114'3 -.b4tib .._.J .....
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 6.Li6Q Z/BV .158 .316 .6bb .84b .925
X/CV
.tit'_:_ .413Li .3651_ .3460 .5391_ . __F5£_
.LJSb .16LiQ ._27t_ .234b .2_951) ._: -_:'
._51i .118C_ .169'3 .2_bSQ .P7t}ti .?._1L]
.52"3 .U7!L) ./.ribO .15_t ._56ti .l_gvt'
.651) -. _'9[1ti - .b4_Li -. 11_'3 ."3461_ -.21_£
.775 - .2_Ir_0 -.b84Fi .£i_.7[I .b53,I --._z:-_t'
.9L_LI -.t 19[) . Li_L/-i .LilP£_ -.156"-
MACH (I) = 1.555 BE'FAT (7) = 8.12tI Z/BY .158 .516 .6[)Q .84L3 .925
X/CV
.bttQ .58_J . _8L) .[f8711 ._25L) .'-'7T_-'
. [i5t-_ . 159Li ._57'3 . _14L1 • _86[] . _73L-'
.1511 . l_Lit) .188[_ .2730 .3Z8£' ,_gzL,
._b [} .b57[i .1_9q .255L1 .2:79L) .259L,
•5_O .ti9&O .1_9b .1730 .176b . **,'9','
.65Li -.2771i -. li:_9'3 .LIl4O .£_77L] -, _-_*-'
..15.L ._6L) .....
.775 -.191Li -.U59b r _ Q - ,_,_
.9Li'3 -.Q910 .£_35£i .[_49b -.1221,
MAC_ (2) = 2.[_LIL3 BI_AT ( t) = -8.:_Z_Q Z/BV .158 .516 .Cg-'IO .84t_ .92_
X/CV
• [K]O . ,_{tBL] . LiBel1 .1 Z4"3 .199b .3_ 2t'
.b5'3 .b47[I -._[_b -._6b -. _6_L -, 27C.'_
- '# rl -._'L_6£i -._47L_ -.2'A1tl -._'49.
.15Li .- J6-
.5LID -.£J5_[_ -./.bZQ -. 196"3 -.25bL, -.2_' "
.52b -.bb3Li -._5'3 - t,_, ....
.65ri -.18_'3 -.191Q -. _'_2[I -.2_9C -. Z6-q['
•775 -. _.96[i -. 178£) -._51[i -. Z:_8D -.27_L
,9b%_ -. 18_£} -. 2_8'3 -.Z_lt) -.27_5
BEN (2) :8 2.tKKi BETAT (_) =-6.Z8_.1 Z/BV .158 .3_6 .6'3'3 .84[t .°2_
X/CV
, qli .Z77Lt .Z49ti ._58'.I .31_5b % _"
..L. " ....
.1i5C_ .I770 -.155 _J -.ZLII[I - o24Ltti -.2=_-t '
.15U .U97'3 -.b54Li -._4'3 - .ZLISL_ -,_ .
.3fJI.-_ .ldOQ -.t_84"3 -.1470 -. _.69b -.:_31
OATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1457
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR22)
_CTION ( t)RIGHT _ERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH { 2) = 2.0Lltl BETAT (2) =-6.280 Z/BV ,158 .516 ,60] ,84L_ .925
X/CV
.5L:_1 .01_3 -.0950 -o1210 -,1510 -,%3245
,650 -, 16z_0 -,1470 -, 1470 -,_770 -,_4%0
.775 -,1859 -.1400 -o1470 -,171Li -.24'.0
,9C_.1 -.143Q --,1450 --. 157L-_ -.2_
HACH (_) = 2,t_._ BETAT (3) =-4.220 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,600 .84D .925
X/CV
°000 . (.17Z0 ,588tJ ,5450 ,3840 .3_2'Z,
.£i50 01960 -,09£i0 -.144t_ -.17_0 -._?-*_"
.150 .158Li .C)r)50 -.1380 -.1270 - _-23r
,5ri_i ,Li620 -,0180 -.tJ58rJ -, f.i880 -, L'S_._
,52 r) .t'_240 -,[i550 -,()390 -.£i57C_ -.L_9 t-i
,650 -,1540 --.1150 -.0960 --.;-986Q -._-9-'£J
,775 -,1690 -°1140 -. 10_.i -,Li64-b -. :,q4t;
,9_._0 -,1240 -.113D -.r,87D -o*.__S':'
NACH (2) = 2.00E_ BETAT (4) = -,111-1 Z/BV .158 ,316 .6_Pt.'i .84£' • 92-_
X/CV
.LiL'f_ °71_.i 15750 .599ti .4299 . _".',
,L_SLI .Ot-_.:iO .[_3_.ri -.Qtigti -.LE_L') ,L_-'-L
.Ifl0 ,14_._0 .1Q50 .u77ri .U67U • t'17_9
,3Li0 .t16_lI ,0760 ._150 . 158L') . _.._J-L_ ,_
.650 -.171[i -.0450 -.tiI90 .L)46Li -.I_.4L _
.775 -,_5_0 -, I--_66L3 --,L)_10 ,L)lgQ -. _.;5'. i
M_O-I (2) = 2,L10Q BETAT (5) = 4,C_.1 Z/BV .158 ,316 .6_[w .84 _-_ .92_
X/CV
. [)[)ti .1[i_.) .4PStl .4[-_L)0 .384L_ • -°._£'Li
.£i50 .148 r) .P730 .275Li ._99L) _OzL"
.15"I . i 5L'_'_ .;950 .2340 oC.S;: ,-...-.o==,,
.3t)£1 ,ti730 ,12_0 ,18_0 ._25t) .229:'_
• 520 ,069_.i ,0750 , _P00 . _5L)L_ • I _
.65_3 -.155Q .£_Ci20 ,0590 .124U -.' 5_'-i
.775 -. _13L1 -.£)160 ._ 6. L_ .119t_
.900 -.0400 .[i571i .08UL_ -.t __St:
HACH (2) = 2oODO BETAT (6} = 6,050 Z/BV .158 .516 ,6DU .840 .._3__
X/CV
J. iC_J ,268[1 .5_10 .5700 .526Q .°_'J-
.t)Stt , _56ti . Z95_J .556t_ .b?9:) .-_7_-:
.15_J ,_160 • 2_-i40 .285 _-i .324£_ .-_'.-"L_
,500 ,ti560 .1360 ,221_-i .275q .27 z_-_
o52U . L)69ti . _J92_-i .155ti ._97D ,__7:'_
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1458
AH_S 97-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBC_22)
SECTION ( I)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = 2.0LID BETAT (6) = 6.Li5Q Z/BV .158 ._16 .6tiU .84D .925
X/CV
.650 -._580 .0250 . DSO_l .1750 -.0310
.775 -,I06 _-i . OL_SLi .£J820 ,16ti0 -.EiLJ6O
.9LIC_ -.o'] 40 .b840 ,1070 -.t)31Li
MACH (2) = 2,{H.'W_I BETAT ( 7) = 8,11Li Z/BV ,158 ,3_.6 ,6L10 ,840 ,925
X/CV
•[JOO .176L1 .1870 .2840 .249{# .I_80
.05L_ .111ti ._40tI . _,870 ,4340 .42 ':_f-_
.150 . t'_)_J ._54t_ .321_ .372b .556b
.5[_[i ,L_28Ci ,174b .259Li .31LqL) .5_. lt'_
.52_i .053Q ,125L1 ,197_1 •242£i ._3b
.65b -, IC:,4Li , [JbTL] , _Li6[J .197[i -. DZ2t'_
.775 --,ti95LJ ,t_45b ,129LJ .197Ci •b2_-t "g
,9!i!i .0_ 5Li .12_t] . I46tl .LibSti
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1459
AMES 97-7'37 IA9 02A + 53 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCR23) ( 25 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SRE:]F = 2,4210 SQ.FT. XMRP = 1_8.53Ei0 INCHES ALPHAT = -8.tibL% CRBINC = .GOD
LREF = _9.8490 I_HES Yk_p = .l@3O INCHES RUDDER : 15.LiOtl ELE%KgN = .000
BREF = _9.8490 INCHES ZHRp = .l_3C_3 INCHES RUOFLR = .'3tiQ
SCALE -- ._5'30 SCALE
SECTI(3N ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL D£pENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (1) =-S.4[Y-] Z/BV .158 .516 ._.ID .84ti .9Z5
X/CV
.r£_3 .5630 .51350 .47tt0 .5820 .551D
.[150 -.1161i -.21611 -.320LI -.41320 -._.50
.150 -.!11[_3 -.Z.:630 -.276CD -.32_J -.531L_
o3!_0 ,068L1 -o17411 -.1470 -°P62[3 -,237_:_
.52".3 .C_$_6Q -.L19813 -°118Q -.198D -.!7_0
.6513 -.228Q -.4430 -.482[] -.3P5C, -°372£_
.775 -.23811 -.454q-1 -o43511 -.3140 -.56[)0
.9QO -.391tl -.4[34Q -.318L_ -.337t_
MACH (_) = 1.559 BETAT (P) = -6.360 Z/BV .158 .316 °6ri[ i .84t'_ ,925
X/CV"
.['_J¢_3 .6390 .62t[i[1 .56513 .7'J5£i .6l)5'3
.[i5£_ -.051Q -.15311 -.29L_2_ -.337D -.34ILi
• 15:3 .2ri3Q -.123:1 -.268t] -.2360 -.23_3
.SLK] .139f.] -.[JZSCi -.'.i22'3 -.17![J -.14_9
• 5_J .£$490 .[3420 .bt4Li -.b9_ti -.t_86[_
.65£i -.152[] -.448L) -.476 _-3 -.48tSQ -. 312£_
.775 -.216[i - .446_1 - .47[itl -.395D -. 36bt)
.9qL) -. 376[i -.373 r) --.329£] -.349'J
MACH (_.) = 1.555 BETAT (3) = -4.t:_90 Z/BV .158 .316 .60ri .84Q .9_5
X/CV
.[,[10 .682[] o7_'5[) .693[i .7_3D .616ti
.[_59 .162Q -.1600 -.31ZQ -.287[i -.2_5L]
.150 .214Q .rilri9 -.196£) -.184'3 -.18:i:3
.3'._L] .1_80 .t_58[_ -.b9413 -.123t] -.lt;89
.5_'-_ .059Q .riz6D .[J590 - .'}St_t]-.[_46t]
°650 -.1690 -.4-469 -.467L1 -.48[i[i -.294£3
.775 -.2_3[i - .451[-_ -.4730 -.476[) -.5_-9t_
.9.9 -.3970 - • 381-i0 -. 443[_ - -Y'_T'
MACH (I) -- _._55 BETAT ( 43 = -.![7i3 Z/8V .158 .316 .6b[_ .84£] .925
X/CV
. _)[]0 .93_[} .SZ[ilt .6830 .756[i .5_-b
.:_D:i ._800 .ri36"3 -.b36'3 -.b36Q - .b2-_t,
.15Li .317£] ._4_L1 .254'3 .25_:1 .2D6L_
._:)£] .2:_1£_ .189[i .2[]2ij .239b .259L_
.52ti .166ri . t 3lib .1670 .234t, .'254t_
.65_.I -. 185t3 -.42tK_ -.425£] -.435'3 -. %94'.,
• 775 -.194:_ -.415"3 -.44h{] -.436[_ -._65;'
- _6.9[_ -.42:5'3 -.432:_ -._7::'
DATE _t SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1460
AHES 97-707 IA9 02A * $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCRZ3)
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 3.94tl Z/BV .158 .316 .6tiLl .840 .9Z5
X/CV
. UL'_,_ .6350 .807I_ .708!_ .7L_89 .5 _ Z'.','
, L_5t3 .509[_ o416[) • 4r-17L_ .469_ .474L_
, _. 5£i ,4_170 ,368L1 .41_0 ,458D .4_- 7_
.3L_L_ .5340 .3P10 .575 f-_ .4_.6D . _58£'_
.520 .274L_ ,_59[l , Z97L_ , _3?LJ ,34_'L_
• 65:_ -.l_Jt_ -,395t-_ -,4t'_90 -.4220 -.19_D
.775 -. 14!_£] -.3750 -.4[i7LJ -. 41['i_t -. _48L'_
._ffJ -.50%!i -.4!_50 -.4[_3 r-) -.265[;
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 8.06EP Z/BV .158 .516 .6tiC; .84[i ,925
x/CV
. tl£'f._ .5860 .696L_ .669[i .6£_8[i ._9_)L3
.15LI .48£-_t] .5Li4L_ .595£i .615ti .545t;
.5_t_ .4[_90 .:557Li .389[) ,4_70 .b96Li
.650 -.[i51C* -.57_[i -.40[£3 -.415Li -.18_[_
•775 -.0750 -._,27G -.385£_ -.bglD -._21[_
-.23.,.
.9L)[l -. _15[] -. D77£} -.5819 , r'_
HACH ( _} = Z.[_O BETAT (1) = -8.380 Z/BV .158 .316 .6ti[i .84 [i .9Z5
x/CV
.LiLFJ .511L'_ .568£i .57Liti .7[J[;*_1 .67L/-_
[i50 .'-i/.ZLI -. b86[} -. 15_C_ -. 178tJ -. 18C_.]
._50 -.£]Z60 - .[i890 -._4_0 -. I_D5 -.!_.50
_0[) .Li46[i -. Li86t-_ -.£_759 - .b86£J -.[i61D
•650 -. 1£160 -. 254[I - •:_55[' -. _ 6LiLi -. _ 9[ IL)
• 775 -.16LK_ -._57[I -._44L_ -.15'.'i!_ -.185L_
.9[-#J -._18£} -. PI 9'._ -. 15Z£3 -. __t%_t_
MACH (_>) = P.Ot_D B£'TAT (2) :-6.330 Z/BV .158 .516 .6[i[i .84t) .9_5
X/CV
.£_[-_] .6£%5[] .7_.7t_ .6ZI0 •779_-_ .7_5£;
,15D .217£] -. £i4tiL_ -. £i9tIt-_ -.Li58[_ - .[_45t_
.65ti -.£i57D - .2f6[i[I - °Z69L-_ -.282[i -.151L,
• 775 -.1510 -.Z68[i -._75D -._>559 -. :8_L_
.90[_ -. P4_[i -. Z_Li9 -. 19_e-_ - !h_4t
HACH (2_) = _.£MM_ BETAT ( 3) : -4.Z80 Z/BV .158 .516 .6DL} .8_t) .9_5
X/CV
. t_Li'.i .769t_ .857[) .718[, .8_5£_ .726'-;
.US(._ ._tJti .U15!_ -._9_0 -.b58[_ -.baTC,
.- 7- J .[_63[' .t_79L,
.3!ill .ZL_8'.I .1860 h '*_
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA ~ IA9B pAGE 1461
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBC_23)
SECTION ( t)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) = _.OE_ BETAT (5) =-4o28B Z/BV o158 .316 ,60B ,849 .9Z5
X/CV
.52B ,157_ .1_ D_3 .155B .117D .1B5B
.650 -,t_§OO -,241B -._459 -.265B -.11L-#:_
.775 -o088B -,257B -.2660 -°2760 -o1460
,900 -.P540 -,241G -.2530 -.1459
_CH (_) = 2,L_O BE-rAT (4) = -.170 Z/BV .158 ,516 ,69B .840 .925
X/CV
°OL_L_ .999L_ .958B .768t) .856L_ _693t'_
.D59 .319ti .215B .1260 .1260 ._240
.159 ,405B °346B .329B °2440 ._57L_
t7 .35bL_
.3. D .2979 .276tl .3BhB .34_9
.52L1 .2389 , _L120 .2Z80 .276ti . _L_4L_
.659 -.Li530 -.L_Z60 -.23LiLt -.2500 -.'-_58b
.775 -o045B -.235LI -.2460 -°Z34L) -.L,94[_
.9Cf.1 -.2_.80 -.228B -.2blL_ -._._29
MACH (2) = 2°L_1 BETAT (5) = 3.930 Z/BV .158 ,316 .6BB .84 vi .9_5
X/CV
, OtT.) .737tl .925D .765B .813ti .636L)
• f.i50 ,5380 .52Z0 .474L_ .494Li • 5 ! I L'r
ij i- , _85L't.15L1 °447B .44ZB .466t] ,5.3J
°3C#.3 .348B .3580 .4[JSt-_ .459b • z_24L;
oS_Q ,3B_B . _9_.} .33_Li .3570 ._67L -_
,65B -.041B -.PtieLi -._L'_St_ -,_l_ri -,t_b_L3
°775 --.E@.'_IO -°P13B --°210t_ --. _ri_B - ,L_67L_
.9e_.1 -. 189B -.P!OL] --. ;fOlb - .t_L_Tt'
HACH (2) : _.IX)O BETAT 6) : 5,980 Z/BV .158 ,316 °60t_ ,840 .9_5
X/CV
. (KY.1 .468B ,821B ,75t-#3 .766 r) .595L'_
.05B ,_OL} .6_-60 .6210 . E_6L) .65_L_
.15tl ,4910 .49_3 °551t) °579B ,56 _-Li
.3L%_ ,366D o389_ °468 ri .5_6B ._TL_
°520 .3440 ,3390 .3899 .437 r_ .443t_
.659 -,OPSO -.19_./ -.195t_ -,201B .0_.25
.775 °0350 -.18e3 -°_96L3 -.1910 - h _
.90LI -, 16_B -. 196L_ -. 388C; -. L,6_ti
HACH (_) = 2DORY3 BETAT 7) = 8°04D Z/BV ._58 .316 .60B .640 .925
X/CV
.[*OB .34L:)_1 ,717B .711£_ °6840 ._. 6L_
.65tl .6_AB ,684B .7B50 .725L_ .75Z9
.15_ °511Li ,5380 .6_8B .6510 .655L_
.3BLt .3729 .42Ltvi .5_60 .592b .556L,
.52L1 .5850 .395=-I .4650 .5_9L) .53_L,
PAGE 1462
DATt 2t SEP ?_ TA@UI_ATED pRESSURE DATA - _Ag@
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + S5 RIGHT VERTICAL (R_3)
SECTION ( 1)R_C_T VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH 2) = _,_0 BETAT (7) = 8.040 Z/BV .tS@ .316 ,6_0 .840 .92_
×/CV
.65_ ._)LH._St -,1780 -.1@30 -°192_ ._i_i5_J
.775 ,_650 -.167_ -.1@10 -.1750 -.L_340
pAGE 1463
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AMES 97-7t_7 ]A9 C_A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR24) ( 23 HAY 73 )
pARAHETR!C DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF : Z.4210 SQ,FTo xHRp = 28.5590 INCHES ALPHAT = -4,909 CRBINC = .'3C,9
LREF = 39°8490 INCHES YHRP = ,[IOt_O INCHES RUDDER = 15.t_L3t3 ELFVON = oOt'_O
BREF = _9.8490 INCHES ZI_P = .OE_OgJINCHES RLJ3FLR = ,O'Jh
SCALE = ,05t_t_ SCALE
SECTICN ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (I) = -8,530 Z/BV ,158 ,516 ,6EEl o84t] ,925
X/CV
o_'_'_j ,454L'1 ,411(-) o389t] ,485L'J ,451t-;
,050 -.0700 -,259L1 -,5Z50 -,4169 -,4Z80
.159 .C17_3 -.P590 -.265 f3 -.3490 -.5540
.500 ,:._259 -,2120 -.1669 -.2899 -.262g
.520 -,96._0 -,947_J -,1459 -,L:_20 -._t}Sb
,659 -,2580 -,474£] -,StYJ*9 -,364_3 -,590_-J
,775 -.2550 -,4570 -,473D -,54_9 -.bB2g
,9L-#J -,5670 -.4980 -.5599 -.569ti
HACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (P) = -6.29_3 Z/BV .158 ,516 •69_J °84¢--_ •9Z5
x/cv
. JJ¢C_3 .558g ,54_.I .49Z0 •6t_59 .509t-J
,['iStl -•riStl0 -,1?_Jtl -.294[l -,546[J -.555b i
.159 .167_,1 -.1568 -•2080 -,2540 -.2560
,SE_-'* .0959 -.t_bt_O -.[i64[I -,188g -.1650
.5_3 oOl_J -.{_.llO -•OlSQ -.ll_tl -.It-_89
,650 -,18_.] -°46_ -,4699 -,485 r-_ -, 5_C-4-_
,775 -._57t] -.445[ 1 -•473{J - .4L)5£i -._75t_
.9t_O -.565L't -.5699 -.554t] -,55BE_
HACH (1) : 1.555 BETAT (3) = -4,_40 Z/BV ,158 .516 .6 _-39 ,84t1 .9_5
X/CV
,EE_.I .4550 .643ti .511t] ,6_ti_-_ .5169
,050 ._980 -,1750 -•5179 -,596ti -•504l*_
,159 ,1740 -,L_660 -,2i8 _3 -•2"_7"J -._'.]_[i
•SL'E_ ,0970 •O_?_j -,1080 -,1560 -,1359
,5_0 -•0089 -,0_59 •0_79 -o08_9 -.t'_8_g
°650 -.19P0 -.4650 -.4680 -.485t_ -,5690
• 775 -.E:478 -•4449 -•4760 -°4690 -•5619
.9t_t) -.58bg -.3750 -.562t'_ -.5239
HACH (1) = 1°59fl BErAT (4) = -°158 Z/BV ,158 ,316 .6C_9 ,84b ,925
X/EV
• OOE_ ,8499 ,7599 .58_E_ • 655L_ .497_-_
,t-_5'--_ ,:_50 °bh40 -,bTbt_ -,b6Zt'_ - J.,6bb
.150 .26_tI .1890 IlB_O .I8_t_ .1450
.St_t_ ,174Ei ,13;_J ,1430 ,l_St_ °!88b
o5_>[I ,Ib79 °L*74L_ .1_7 r* .1649 ,195 _j
,650 -, 2_40 -.45 :_0 -. 44Li{i -.446 _-i -. _5[1
°775 -,PZ6C_ -•42_9b -,449[_ -.444U -.2_8b
• 9. J
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1464
AMES 97-7D7 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 RIGHT VERTTCAL (RBOR243
SECTI(TN ( I)RIC.HT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = t.555 BETAT (5) = 5•940 Z/BV •158 .516 .69t'} •84L3 •925
X/CV
.00_I ,43_Q .7240 .597'I .6/3t_:i .4_369
• [J5O •42_"3 .56'39 .559ti •3950 .395'3
.15L] •535Q °5Q_-I °5540 .5810 .5570
.3OLi .2530 •_420 °3Q_9 .547L3 °;_97L-_
.52LI .199L] ._.98L3 .257Q ._85L3 .2890
.659 -.164't -.4[_70 -.4_L]L_ -.455 r-_ -._70
• 775 -.375[J -.59113 -•417Q -.419_i -.P72Q
•9QL3 -•5550 -•414'-_ -.4(379 -•_'850
MACH { 1) = _.555 BETAT (6) = 5.98Q Z/BV •158 •316 .6/-E3 •84C* .925
x/CV
vr_ .366LI .6530 .61411 .59PQ •59C_3
.05Li .47LiQ •448£i • 458t_ .515t3 .5[i8q
• 15(.i .546£i .558[J .45_£1 °468£3 .45_Li
._09 °__80!z_ :.31_0 . _95'3 •418Li •56/39
.5_LI .2540 .256[) •556/I .555L) ._28t_
.65Q -.15913 -•59_0 -.415Li -.4_L3 -.2_12L'p
• 775 -.t570 -.366tl -.408t3 -.4110 -._569
lit -.275L) - •4['_O -.597Q -.267[3
.9. J
MACH (I) = 1.555 BETAT (7) = 8.030 Z/BV .138 •5_6 .6qQ •84[3 .925
xICV
•[ilK3 . _45tl .586/i •566Q ._'.igti .5_irE3
.b5Li .5Li_Li .SQSQ •57[&_ •629Li .59_Q
._50 .5760 .598D .5_ 7L3 • 545[3 • 490L_
.5[_t) .516/3 •58_[I .45_0 .47_0 .4O_J
• 3.. J .54_t3 .564'J•52Q .516[i I)l_' .5420
.65L3 -.[395t3 -.580Q -.4090 -.4260 -.2350
•775 -. 11_.£_ -.5440 -.596/1 -.4010 -.245Q
.9L_3 -.P_9D -.587_D -.585'3 -.25_£i
14ACH (_) = _.tK%1 8ETAT (I) : -8.310 Z/BY .158 .516 .6OD .84[1 .9_5
X/CV
. 'JriQ .57L<3 .475 _-t .467Q .561[] .57[i0
.LiSt3 -.D610 -.157t3 -.188[J - •_/_6£_ -. Z'J6[_
.15[i . [_45£_ -.159D -.1790 -. _56Li -.1515
.5Q[3 .{_;fSO -°145Q -* 1_6Q -.I_59 m"1L350
.5_£_ -.tisgb -. 1[_5D - .[3669 -. [_77[_ -.bS[ib
.65£3 -. 154£_ -.2795 -._7Z[I -.197Q -._14O
•775 -.18bLi -._740 -._65Q -.185L3 -.205L1
.9£_t_ -._59LI -.248tl -.1831i - .2L,80
MACH ( _) = _.tH_)L1 BETAT ( _) = -6.27D Z/BV .158 ,516 .6[ _[3 .84U .9_5
X/CV
.bb9 .44_'-_ .6[18Ei .5285 .656t) .658Q
.55£3 .[_955 -.b95[I -. _68£i -_ i_55Li -._51L_
•_SL_ .IZ8[l -.ti83[-_-._26t3 --.[195t_ -.586L_
.5t*ti .[_9L'£_-.541[_ -.[1645 -.Q59ti -. £,z_!t_
[
PAGE 1465
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED pRESSURE OATA - IA9B
AHES 97-707 1A9 C_A + $3 + T9 RXGHT VERTICAL (RBORP4)
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT V_RTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = 2.tw3O BETAT (2) =-6.27D Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .840 .925
x/CV
,5_0 ,0250 ,0260 ,0350 -,L]_90 -,01_,0
.650 -.1L_40 -.2670 -.2730 -.2660 -._740
.775 -,1510 -,267L1 -.2769 -,P270 --.20_3
.9_._ -.243D -.Z390 -.I"ZPO0 -.20_3
MACH (_) = 2.0L_3 BETAT (3) =-4,L_O Z/BV .158 .316 .6'J!) .840 .925
X/CV
. OL'_=.I .533tI ,7P50 o6169 ,6960 ,6220
,.=_ 2 t _r. -,L]320 -°_26[] -.0940 -.08_0,._. • ....
.150 .259D °0330 -°0330 -.0210 -.']17'D
._L]0 .149Li ,1280 .0200 ,ri170 . L]ZSL3
.52L1 .O670 . L164[t . [i860 . ti57g .L;52D
.650 -.£]St_D -.26_ti -._59t] -.2740 -.1400
.775 --° 1_20 --.2680 -- .28£1L'J -°2860 -°_710
.900 -o2_49L_ -,2560 -.265£1 -.1710
MACH (2) : s_,L_.l BETAT (4) = -.16_3 Z/BV .158 .316 .6t30 .840 .925
X/CV
. t _.30 .8680 .64;]L] .6630 .7;_0 .5910
. []SLI .2550 .1750 .O910 .'17_0 . D_8L]
.15Lt .3250 .P79 rl . P52'D .1900 . _87t_
,300 .2PSL1 ._J40 ,2380 .279Li . _8_Z,
.52L1 .1670 .1360 ,170Li ,2180 .2430
.65ti -.ti89_i -.238[i -._43£1 -._410 -.b68t]
°775 -.Li86£] -o2530 -._590 -.2470 -._L >_-'_
°90'J -._580 -.2430 -.2420 -.137eZ,
HAO-I (_) : _.t_l BETAT (.5) = _.9_.] Z/_V .158 .Z_16 .6[ ill ._4[i .9_5
X/CV
.000 .509Lt .8_-iI0 .6770 .6930 .54_0
.050 .42_L_ °4640 .4_t} .4_6Ei .4G!O
.150 ._540 ._71£i .404"I .4_3q .4'.80
,300 ,_69L] ,_910 ,544%1 ,38_0 .36Z,0
,52L_ ,227ti i_160 , _5E_.I , _O_/t , _05ti
•775 -,04£it] -,227[] --.Z;_6£i -,P180 -.£_96f_
MACH (2) : 2.t_O BETAT (6) = 5.9611 Z/BY .1fi8 .316 .600 .84t1 .925
X/CV
.000 ._76_.1 .705_.] ,6550 ,6>491i .4_8L,
,050 ,SZ9D ,5540 ,56_6 .5560 .55_0
.150 .415Li .42_t1 .4670 ,5ti2b .ag_t,
.3[<) . _93L_ .523ti .4_J_L-I .44_b ,426Li
. _2_.i ,261[i ,2610 ._990 ,_6_.0 ._?Stl
pAGE 1466
DATE 21 SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA + S3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR24)
SECTIC_ ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH ( 2} : 2._100 BETAT (6) = 5.96L_ Z/BV ,158 •376 ,600 .B4D •925
X/CV
• 650 -,D630 -.2t_3Q -•ZtJ9O -,;_jSO -•£_2.'J_
•775 •L-J£_I_-.P_320 -.211 r3 -._J3t_ -•Q?50
MACH (_) = 2.Oral BETAT (?) = B,O_.'2, Z/BV ,t58 ,)16 .6£_Q •840 .925
X/CV
,Q_ , _18f3 • 6t6£_ °6490 .59Z _2' • 429L_
.b50 .531LJ .61QQ • 62_3t_ •6490 • c-_gcJ
./,5_ ,415f3 .466[_ .53tt_ .5770 • 5_6_3
.3EJf3 •2940 .354b •45_C_ • 5LiS_i •475 r3
.65Q -•L34_0 -•191L_ -,_95t_ -,'t92 t-_ -.t-_,_.L_
• 775 . £_Q£i -. 187£1 -. 196L3 -. 185£_ - • £_46£i
.9L_L_ -, 165£i -.19_0 -, _-75Q - .t_GE'O
r
1pAGE 1467
BATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AMES 97-7t37 IA90_A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCR25) ( Z5 MAY 75 )
REFERENCE DATA
SREF = 2,421t3 SQ,FT° XHRP = Z8°530ll INCHES ALPHAT = JSOtl CRBINC = ,000
LREF = _9,8490 INCHES YHRp = ,_)00 INCHES RUDDER = 15.LIB") ELEVON = ,000
BREF = 59,84911 INCHES ZMRP = °OOLitl INCHES RUDFLR = .90L1
SCALE : .0300 SCALE
SECTION ( t)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPEI_ENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = $,555 BETAT (1) = -8,320 Z/BV ,158 ,:_16 ,6L_1 ,840 .925
x/CV
,050 ,0671*_ -,2980 -,3380 -,4_50 -,44_Li
,150 ,0510 -,309 _3 -,2750 -,3580 -.37_.L_
,_OL) -,01:50 -°£i440 -,1910 -°5070 -,2881)
,520 -,0840 -,lrJSo -,167L) -,2450 -.2_i
.650 -.281L) -,4850 -.485g -.5990 -,4£J30
°775 -,Z87_3 -,44413 -,46_.0 -,;5680 -.59_Ea
.9Ot) -.3870 -.579L) -.3591) -.5970
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (P) = -6°270 Z/BV .158 .516 .6 L)ri .840 .9Z5
X/CV
,C__'f.1 ,41 6L_ .47L30 .4_:L_!) .517"(.'1 .4_,_L_
.05L1 .161L) -.196D -,295D -.355!i -.5591i
,150 ,_=93t) -.E_52D -.1920 -,2r=t)O -.2C_60
,509 .0480 J.i280 -.Li7_0 -.2040 -,1830
.5211 -.0291) -,Li71tl -,LJ_L) -.ti910 -.:_J-_
.650 -,21_,L) -.459() -.46 £=t= -.4790 -.555L "_
• 775 -.274t) -.3980 -.4690 -.44_L_ -.55 _-0
.9£f.3 -,_65ti -._91LI -.5_.40 -.35Z11
14A_H (1) = 1,555 BETAT (3) = -4,240 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6UL1 ,840 o9;_5
X/CV
. OCf.1 .315L) .5640 .459Li ,5_5_ .44_.Li
• 050 .17PL) -. 18_.I -. 3P_)O -. 5_71i -. 52'L/_Z,
• 5_.¢.i ._.144tI . L)030 -. _TL_O -. ! 550 -, _._8_
.5_.) -.£_550 -.0670 -.r_P60 .0_)40 -.0,_6'._
,651) -,_50 -.4730 -,46811 -,4651_ -. _961i
• 775 -,;._7_L) -,4240 -.4730 -.456t_ -,514Li
,9E_.i -.5810 -,5640 -,396ti -._990
HACH (1) = 1.955 BETAT (4) = -.1_O Z/BV ._58 ,316 .6t_t_ .84L_ .925
X/CV h'
• LiC¢.I • 7061) • 665_1 • 496vi .56_.1_.i .4. _
.050 .2*.1tI_.I -.!i150 -,USLiO -J-175!i -.t,SZL_
.150 .1910 . _4*.)11 ._40Ei ,124 _-1 . :ODL,
.5_D . Li6L_Li , b_8£i .. 6511 ,116U ._4_L,
,650 --._55_J --.44t,.)t'-I --,451ti --.45_qL) - *25 _'i
,775 -, _ 5_.i_.1 -,4440 -, 455!) -.4530 -.5 _-'89
PAGE 1468
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AMES 97-?L_? IA9 02A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RB_25)
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CI_
HACH (t) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 3.95_ Z/BV .158 °376 .6!_ .84_ .925
X/CV
.15_ ._43_ °248_ o273_ .317_ .3_3'_
o52_ .134_ °_37L_ .186_ ._47_ .2_5_
.775 -oZ_._%_ -o4_5_ -.4_7_ -o42_ -._85_
HACH ( I) = 1.535 BETAT (6) = 5o99L'_ Z/BV °15_ °3_6 o_Y:_ .84ti o9_5
×/CV
oL-£_.l o334_ .579_ .52_ °5'_i4_ o3_- ti
°77_ -.177Li -._ -°_!6t_ -.416 _-_ -._7_
HACH (%) = _°355 BETAT (7) = 8oL_40 Z/BV °15_ ._16 °_y.jrj ._4Li .925
X/CV
.15_i o_76_ °_L_9_ o4_9Li ._67Li °4_5_
o3'-_ °_1_ . _t_t_ o379_ .4_ .3_ -_
HACH (_) = 2ol_._) BE'TAT ( I) = -_._g_ Z/BV °15_ °316 .6_ti ._z_ .a25
x/CV
°300 -°_t_ -o179_ -°156t_ _°_6 _Z_ -°_?'-_
°65_ -° 191L_ -._4_ -oZ_5 r-i -.P_6_ -._L,
.gLit) -oP.56_ -°_63'-_ ~ °_'.,t_ -._22L,
HACH (2) -" 2.E_L-_J BETAT (2) =-6._5t) Z/BV o_58 o316 .6 r-jLi °_4Li o9_5
X/CV
._t5_ o_L_ -°136 _-_ -. _£Jt_ -° _SL) -.t_!_
PAGE 1469
DATE _1 SEP "/5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AHES 97-707 IA9 02A + 55 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBC_25)
SECTION ( 1)RI6HT VERTICAL DEPENOENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH (2) = 2._ BETAT (2) = -6.P50 Z/BV .158 .516 .6LStl .840 .925
X/CV
.520 - ._J28L_ - .t_l ?tl -.[121t/ -. t'158tl -. L_6Z_q
,65r_ -o1470 -.2790 -.2850 -.Z659 -.1999
.775 -,16.%L1 -,275D -°2860 -.255 rl -.2219
._JJB -.2520 -,2540 -.2_.10 -.2240
HACH (2) = 2,£1tY3 BETAT (5) : -4.210 Z/BV ,158 ,:516 .6_L_ .84 J-1 .92fl
X/CV
.9C_.l .5_.-I .6I_ .5IIti .576Li ,5259
. L15_3 .194LI -. f-*_8_:_ -.153 f_ -o ! _91:! --+1!80
,15g .1450 -.D57LI -.072 ci -.h66ti -.t_6bLi
.StiO .r)sLio .ti770 -.f J270 -J J260 -.t_:#.i
..1.u
.5PL] .O1711 .01_.1 . _i560 rl f)r , f.it_._J
.650 -.1199 -.2750 -.2720 -.281 _-i -.t689
,775 -.1490 -.2660 -.2840 -.P91Q -.18_.1
.9LID -.247Li -.26,_0 -.266L_ -.192h
HACH (2) = 2.t-dX1 BETAT (4) = -.148 Z/BV .158 ._16 .6 tirl .84b .9_5
X/CV
.O/'f.1 .7540 ,739ti .5650 .6150 .5L_5f-i
.g5ti .2LiSLI .1540 , _i620 .Li510 .tiTtiO
• 150 ,25L'EI .2250 .1990 ,1500 . _-510
.5tiLl .1660 .152 ri .1070 ,229ti .L_90
.52_.i .1150 .ti870 .1250 .17lit1 .18_.,
.650 -.1159 -.247ti -.2520 -._48ti -.C@10
.775 -.1150 -.2640 -.267_ i -.2510 -.I_ILi
.900 -.2510 -.P519 -._490 -,157t'_
HACH (_) = 2.0iX.3 BKTAT (5) = 5.950 Z/Bv .158 .5_-6 .C:y-iti .84Li ,925
X/CV
.6- -J
.tiC_J .2_97Li .68ti0 .5840 rir_r ,446ti
.059 .3140 .4010 .5910 .4019 ,4'._49
.15Ci ._750 .51_J .557 _j .576'-i .575'.i
,50ti .1999 .2570 ,29_0 .328b .5_- 70
.5_0 .1620 .1659 .2050 .25:_ti ._6Z:i
.659 -.b96Ll -._510 -.2550 -.2299 -.h569
.775 -.9720 -,_41Li -,2599 -,_4Li -.224_-_
.9Li9 -.Z259 -._569 -._28Li -._.27L1
HACH (2) = _),[EY3 BETAT (6) = 8. (JL:H3 Z/BV .158 .516 .6t_ti .84ri .9_5
X/CV
.OC_J °_352_ .495Li .5_9_i .46_C_ .5_6_J
.CiSti ,45Z0 .525 r_ .5569 .5770 ,555L,
.150 .5590 ,5959 .467ti .5ti6Li .476L_
.5_.i . P£_7_i .2_7'J °5t14 ri .5670 .4_t4t_
DATE 21 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1470
AMES 97-7_37 IA9 CeA  $3+ T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR25)
SECTI_ ( I)R!GHT \-_.T_-CAL OEpE_ENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (2) = 2._t'_3 BETAT (6) = 8,02:_ Z/BV .158 .316 .6t_O ,84g .g_5
X/CV
,650 -.077L_ -. 2t-;8_J - .2rigt_ -, _'_gt_ -. L'J_gL_
.775 -.LWITL_ -,_L_4ri -.2'11L_ -o199t'J -,t_6_-[_
.9t_tl -.186t_ -.2t_6tl -.195t_ -.L,78'.-_
I
DATE 21 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1471
AMES 97-707 IA90_A + $5 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR26) ( 25 HAT 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SR'a-'F= _.4210 SQ.FT. XMRP = 28.53_'3 INCHES ALPHAT : 4.9'.i'J CRBINC : .J_'S,O= . titi_
I f J ( ILREF = _9.849lI INCHES YHRp = .!ig!iL_ INCHES RUb'D_ -- _5.:iLKi ELEV(DN
BREF = _9.B49t% INCHES ZHRp = .LILiO0 INCHES RU_FLR = .OOti
SCALE = ._J30U SCALE
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1.555 BKTAT (1) = -8.5L'_) Z/BV .158 .316 .6DD .840 ,9_5
X/CV
,'.i5t_ ,,_75_., -,298D -.355:% -o43711 -,455'J
,150 ,OSLiLI -,188l_ -,LP930 -.379L, -._94L,
C_'" -.{iti7_3-.D92_j -._18D -.339"J -.316L]• 5. J
.SZO -,0850 -.143ti -,196t_ -,2680 -.26L'_ZL
.65_i -,3LiSLi -.456L_ -.47 "2ri -.457t) -.4'.4L,
•775 -,SQSLi -,42_51% ".48[iD -,4151i -.418L_
13r -,4Li7ti -,41L_[I -,579t_ -.41_L_,9. J
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (Z) ---6,26L1 Z/BV ,158 ,516 .6[i[i .84[i .925
X/CV
,LiL_J ,289Li ,550[1 .345'I .42'_L1 .37_L_
,L_SLI ,1P6tl -,1961i -.[_[i_O -._670 -.573 '-_
.15tl ,_08Li -,[iltiLi-,2£ilLi -,28P0 -.29_-_
,5_L; -,[ilID -,L_98Li - .[l:_?ti- .£1_PL_ -. *__t_L'
,650 -,_24£) -,4_9£i -o46_ti -.48_LI -,_5_t'
• 775 -. _67Li -._78[i - .478[_ -. ,¢Z,7Li -. _4_._
MAtH (I) = 1.555 BETAT (3) = -4,PL_t] Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6Liti ,84{_ .9_5
X/CV
,£it_] ,P55Li ,466[J .5670 .466t_ ._9£i
.LiSt1 ._.i5L1 -.195LI -,295L1 -,315L'_ -.3t6t
,5[iL_ ,[i2611 - J.i18[i - .LilStl -. 1_5£1 -. _.b_.
.5_0 -.£1_9£1 -,L1670 ,t-#.11[i .[_690 .£17_;_
.65C_ --,2PS[i -.449Li -.46Z£1 -,466ti -.25ZL'
,775 -,_61Li -.58[_U -,47Z0 -,_7r,Li -.StSt_
.9LKi - .58611 -,4_59 -.5961i -._zt*
MACH (I) "- _,_5_ BETAT (4) = -.I_.1 Z/BY .158 ,[_16 .6E'Ei .84Li .9__
X/CV
,ti{i0 .595ti .585:1 .4_7'.i ,_64Li ._
._.t-_L1 .LiT_Li .[_I[i ,Ln55tl .£_6_-i ,[,77L:
.52_i ,LII4Li -.b1_L_ ,'J260 ,£i71[_ ./_87L'
,775 -. _54_.i -.455[i -.46 _-_J -.459t_ -.5_8t_
.9Lit1 -._!9[_ -, 45[_[_ -,453ti -._Tt'
PAGE 1472
DATE 21 SEP "/3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AMES 97-71_7 IA9 CeA + $5 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBC_26)
SE(:T_ON ( I_RIGHT VEI_TIEAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MA.CH ( 1_ = 1.5_5 BETA? (5) = 3.960 Z/BV .15B .516 •6 _J5 .845 .925
X/CV
.09D •2449 .5415 .4250 °4690 •3000
.059 .1580 •2269 o2150 .2550 .2619
.15_ .15_D •1_15 .21_ .2555 .240 _-_
• 500 .0840 .1225 .1830 .232_ ._980
_5_9 .055ri •r1810 o!471i • 21-J4ri ° "193_
.659 -.2140 -._.509 -.439_ -.4475 -._56b
.775 - ._260 - .419h -.43?0 - •4541_ -• 353_
.90_ -°5751J -.4335 -._70 -.3189
MAO-I (_) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 6.01_ Z/BV .15_ .516 .5 _-i5 •8_.0 .925
X/EV
.01_0 .I" 41_J . _L_60 .441 ri • 4_f-I .2655
• 559 .2140 •_42_ .2959 °5605 o3615
._51_ °i531J . I84t_ .2?70 ._275 .__L_
_¥_ I_- . _6LJb •254_ •267'-; . ?--_3'-_
• 5_-_ •1540 .116 ri .!B7b ._-¢_0 °223;J
°65_ -.178_ -.412q -.433!_ -°_30 -•2575
• 775 --°_ri9r_ -.582_ -°4_ _-'_-_ -.4_65 -._9_ _-_
.9till -o 3_J75 -.4_41_ -•415_ - • 3_-i2[i
MACH ( 13 = 1.555 BETAT ("/) = _.05_ Z/BY •158 •5!6 .6L_U •8_5 •9_5
X/CV
.t_t#.i .287_ o_781i .5799 •327_ • 154!_
.3830 o461J_-i •4495
• 159 .16_0 °_375 .3_30 .398 I-'1 •3_£_
• 3611 °_1i • _l-i4_ o5_0 •545 _-_ .2870
• 5___ °1449 . _68[_ .2260 .2590 •2385
.650 -. __60 -.4b t_ri - .429ri -.4385 - •_569
.175 -. 1L_IU -._57U -._:_gb -.z_18 _-i -. 2811_
• 9Lj_j - °291._ri -•4_5 - • 4!i45 - •_S!i
MAEI_ (2) = 2.OlZ_ I_ETAT { 1) = -8.21_0 7/BV ._.58 .3_6 .555 .840 .9_5
X/CV
• __i!lO .1509 . _-i °2655 °_450 •35_L_
o55!_ .! 161_9 -• 195_ - ._29_1 -.25_U -.255_1
• 15_J •ti240 - ° 2_ _LI - ° 2265 - °2_41i -. _ 1?5
.309 -°5_.'_ -._235 -•18_0 -o1990 -•18 "_-L_
.520 -.U68_ -.11_$L_ -.1370 -.165 _-I -._6_-£i
.85_J -.25_0 -°281b -.298U -°2351i -.252'J
• 775 -. _5_-5 -. 282_.i - • _961_ -. 2261_ - • 2_ _-'0
• 900 -._651J - .2675 -.2_85 - .?_Itl
I_CI-I (_) = 2.t_ BETAT (2) = -6.:_30 Z/BY •158 .516 .651i .845 .925
x/CV
_llir
.... I .15913 .382q °:34bD .399L_ .398£J
.550 . _J990 -.1455 -. _9][Li -._180 -._5 _-i
,15[_ .ti750 -.161[) -o188 I-i -.1745 -. I671i
.3b[) -.52111 - ._.15911 -.135U -.139[, -. _.261_
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1473
ANES 9?-707 [A9 C_A + $5 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBC_26_
SECTION ( t)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_) = P.OL_3 BETAT (P) ---6.25a3 Z/BV .158 ,516 .60ti .840 .925
X/CV
.52[3 -.L-J35L1 -.0710 -.0680 -.tO40 -.10411
.65Q -.%63L_ -,268ti -.2880 -.26213 -.2Z511
°775 -.1771i -,25131_ -,2940 -.2430 -,2521-1
.9L1L1 -.248L1 -.263tl -,22511 -.2291i
MACH (2) = 2.1_0 BETAT (3) =-4,2t'_0 Z/BV ,158 .316 ._Jri .84L1 ,925
X/CV
,131_#3 ,1780 o5ZL'#3 .429t_ .472L_ .4521_
.L_50 .168Q -.1350 -.26[;t_ -.159Q -._SUL_
,150 ,1191_ -,L_340 -,1L_50 -,1L_L =_ -.Q96Q
._t_Li .C,490 .L_18f3 -,0470 -.ri6_-ri -.Li561"_
,521i ,LY39t_ -.'3280 .qriL-_[-t -.1i25Li -,L_541_
• 65q -.140ti -,26{iti -,28_i[1 -.2881_ -.1841_
.775 -.161_3 -.238Q -.2871i -.P86L_ -.2ti_Q
.900 -.251Q -.27_JO -.2571i -.2L_Bti
14ACH (2) -" 2.L_3 BETAT (4) = -.12£1 Z/BV .158 ._16 .6LIQ .840 .9_5
X/CV
. LYC&_ .7281_ .64W3 .486L_ .5290 .4260
.051i .1i5W3 . LiGt-¢J .0230 .t,tgL-_ . L_59t'_ ,_
.15Q .188LI .186Li . _.380 . Iti4q . It_63
.5LJLi .1151t o_16['_ .1490 . _79L) .18L'_.i , ..
.5;_0 .07tiQ . Li5LiLI .liSGtl . I?8[i .149Li
,651i -,16[_1i -.P54£i -.259 ri -._551) -,_._.6£)
.775 -.133Q -.274ri -.276ti -,_6t_Li -.IGiLi
.9LI_.I -,26_LI -.2_62LI -.258L1 -.1740
HACH (_) = _.L_.%1 BETAT (5) = 3.9_.1 Z/BV .158 .316 .6Li[i .840 .92_5
X/CV
. !iCf.1 ,1670 °5780 .491 =-i .4840 . _4L_L_
.[_5Li .2ril_ .512LI ,522Li .547Li .347Li
• 150 .188_i .2590 . _871i .514Li . Z_tiSt_
.500 ,1551) .1750 .2520 ._680 .259Q
• 775 -. l[i6ri -.2551i -._521_ -._329 -, I_71_
HACH (_) = 2,L'_1_1 BETAT (6) = 5.9911 Z/BV .158 .3_-6 .6tiL_ .841i .9_5
X/CV
, {i_f3 ,1[_9tl .4650 .4670 .4_53 ._8_t_
J._5_J ,531_i .41i1_J .426 _-I .4350 .4_5£_
.15t) .26_b ,_89t) .556_i ,581£_ .359b
.3_.i[I .154_.i .195L_ ._81ti .3_60 .3t,_Li
.520 ,1250 • 15_-iL1 ,1930 .24_0 ,27 _-)L_
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA98 PAGE 1474
AMES 97-707 IA9 _A + S3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RI_"R26)
SECTION ( I)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = _.LIO0 BETAT (6) = 5o99!] Z/BV .158 .316 .6'.<i ,840 ,925
X/CV
• 65Q -.1171) -.2330 -°E:36t_ -._91-_ -.t'166_'J
• 775 -.068b -._'320 -.2:b90 -.2_20 -.1D4U
.9DQ -.218Q -.2341_ -._23_._ -.129Q
MACH (2) : 21.t_3 BETAT (7) = 8.113t_ ZIBV .&58 .316 .6111"J .841-J .9_'5
X/CV
.L-JLYSP .1421] .376D .4;_1D .5810 .2'191_
.r_5L) .265'-) .4]6'_) .4640 .517[i .4981i
.150 o'_140 .288£i .58Z0 .446[' .4 "_!0
.31YJJ .l[_SO ._97_J .512_'-_ o385 _-+ .3571_
.520 .13[iti .1756i .259L. .326[i ._541,
• 65Q -,_21L_ -.223Q -.219Q -.Z191% - .£158 r,-'
•775 -.LIBIO -.225U - .2241J - .2Li9ti -.t_8.6£I
.gQQ -._>£_9Q -.221Q -.2D5t) -. I£_t_U
ii I
DATE _1 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IADB PAGE 1475
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (EBCRZ7) ( 23 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4210 SQ.FT. XMRP = 28.53D_3 INCHES ALPHAT : 6.LiLIO C_BINC = .L_.Itl
LREF : 59.849L% INCHES YMRp = .OLIL'JI.%INCHES RU_DER = 15.b90 ELEVC¢4 = .t'EiLi
BREF = 39.84913 INCHES ZMRp . = .L'f:E-Jt_ INCHES RUOFLR = • C_rtlj
SCALE = .t13DD SCALE
SECTION ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
14AEH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (1) = -8.33D Z/BV .158 .316 .6L_L-, .840 .925
X/CV
.EEl3 .3tl"P.1 o235'3 .1649 .Z28b .24'--_.,
=[i5Lt .166L] -.319t) -._)61t] -.435Lt -.468g
.150 •0690 -. 177£1 -, 3ti3t3 -, 4113g -.41tfJ
i_r -, [i_$d3 -.1110 -. 24EIIJ -°3569 -.33_b• 3. J
• 520 -.L_S7LI -,159EJ -.Z250 -.2509 -._8_J
.650 -.319ti -.46_ti -,4680 -.4791i -._ZZL_
J
•775 -._15[) -.43_.t -.4839 -.4_10 -.4_8J
.DEEi -,418[) -. 41 fDJ -.3950 -•4_ L_I
MAO-I (1) = 1.555 BE'rAT P) = -6.27'0 Z/BY .158 .316 .6LiL1 .84Li ,9_5
x/CV
. LiCfJ .38Cf3 .318b .P9SLi .366 r) ,3_3LI
• LiSLI .18_Li -.PLi_LI -.1_92_D -.374Li -._L_:_
-._J..
.159 .121L_ -.£vtZ'.)-.1850 r'1,_ - 5_t_:i
.3L'f.1 ,059_i -.[i36L-_ -.11_5D -._51L_ -._50
.5_0 -.£i18[i -.lti4LI -.[i760 -._i_40 -._L/._
.650 -,_38L] -.435ti -.465Li -.488L1 -.3425,
oJ.iri -.4[i2_U -.4E'_6D -0341b -._599
MACH (1) = 1.855 BETAT (:_) = -4._L1 Z/BY .158 ,316 .60 [) .84['_ .9_5
X/CV
.bC_.1 ._68Li .375£i .339[i .4_3Li ._5_b
. [iSL'_ .187t1 -. 18111 --. P73L3 -.314[= -.31_0
,15t_ .11_0 , [)EFDU -.1410 -, _iL'e - .Z!3L;
.30[i .Ei4;_tt -.blTL) -.ti43Li -.rigTt; -.!45L',
.5_Ei -,LJ_'L_.I- .085L1 -. [3E_O0 ,042L'W .bS_b
.650 -,_170 -,431Li -.466b -.474b -.25_Li
,775 -._6_.0 -.576LJ -.475Li -.465[_ -.528L,
,DEI[I -.576L'i -.411 eJ -._460 -.54!:]
MACH ( I} -- 1,555 BETAT (4) = -.11D Z/BV .1fi8 .316 .6qb .84'J .g25
x/CV
.[I[ILi .5610 .543Li °38Z0 .4_30 .29 '_:I
.t_Sll .t_850 -,'J65Li -._Lb70 -.111 r' -.l'9_-b
._Sti ._1£iL1 •£_66['$ ,[_68ri .[i49b ,£M9:,
h r
.3E)[i .[i499 .017Li .ti_4tl .b64tl .-55J
,5_0 -.bb4[i -. b_>T[_ .[_b46; .LJSZL$ •t_61tl
.6fit1 -._95b -.453b - .462t) -.465Li - .P92[_
.775 -.255[I -.458£_ -.465L_ -. 461[i -.53_0
.DbLi -.4ZSb -.45ZLI -.455b -,545t,
DATE t_1 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1476
AMES 97-7(i7 IA9 02A RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR27)
SECTION ( I)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (I) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 3.990 Z/BV .158 .316 .6ti0 .84D ,925
X/CV
.riO0 .210LI .4620 .4tiSti .43_0 .274ti
.050 .115D .189£3 .1790 .224Li .24_'_
.150 .101LI .1460 .1890 ._34b .Z18L)
.3DO .ti589 .t1970 .167D ._'_70 .1770
,52Li , £i41L_ ,£i59[i . _._6Q .175 _-i .17_£i
.65£l -,185L* -,4_,50 -.444tJ -. 45Li[i - ,266[i
.775 -.2310 -.416Q -.443tl -.4380 -.31£_0
.9U9 -.346ri -.4}9D -.4c"1B -._,23Q
MACH (I) = 1,555 BETAT (6) = 6.O3t] Z/BV .158 .316 .6£ib .84£i .995
X/CV
.bt_Li .26_D .295Q .3890 .388£_ .2C'.9U
.DSQ .2t6£_ .2LiBQ ,27D0 .3320 .338 ri
.15L_ .154D .165t] .Z43£_ .3t_I0 .2t74£i
.3£i,'.i .Qg5Q . t3P.q .226Q ._590 ._60
,65L'_ -.238£3 --. 4tJ361 -. 44Lli -.446£i -._67t_
.775 -.212D -.388£3 -.456Q -.452U -.3t_O
.9QO -.518D -.43QO -.425 [1 -.515Q
MAO'I (t) = 1.555 BE-[AT (7) = 8.0_.3 Z/BV .158 .516 .6_i!1 .84U .925
X/CV
.£E_.3 .369D . _67Li .3_8Q .2t80Q .118£i
.£i5Q .196ti .310Li .348£i ,4_5L_ .4090
.!5t_ ,153h ,231£i .3£tSh ._660 .3_3'.i
,30L1 . t'1980 .t_tl . _83LI ,3_Ot-_ ._59£i
.5"_£_ .!!Bti .I-6_h _;f£i4[1 ._8£i .21_t]
•65[) -._8£} -.4[_40 -.4_9£* -,441tJ -._64£i
• 775 -.191D -.594£1 -.4150 -.4_2Q -.ZSBL_
.gDL_ -. 3;_6Li -.4QI£) - .4L_SD - •2_969
MA_ (@) = _.LM.KI BL_rAT (_) = -8.3£K1 Z/BV .158 .316 .6[_[, .84u .925
X/CV
.L<_J .194[i .184C_ .I92Q .27[iD ._94Li
.D5£1 .112£i -.191t] -._3_£i -IZ7Q£1 -.272£i
• 15£'t . ;-_24L_ -. _15L1 -. 24_ £1 -. 2_8,£i -. _4t_L_
._Li£) -.£145£_ -. I£"7£1 -.17g£i -._(_[3 -._L_3ti
•5_£J - .LI79FI --.13_0 --.17LiD -.189[_ -._84[_
.650 -. 195Li -.285£I -.295£i -.256£i - .26£'L_
•775 -. Z£_60 -.Z79 (-% -.3£i4[i -.?-46£' -.2C36ti
.9._1 - ._6_[i --, _'74£] -._4£]£) - ,_48[i
MACM (_) z _.EM.K) BE_TAT (_) -"-6.Z50 Z/BV .158 .316 .6[-E% .84t_ .925
X/CV
hid
... l) ._230 .3_I0 .3:,3"i .36Z£i .5540
.bStl .156U -.14£iD -.19_"U -.Z29£_ -._6£i
-._...; -.189'J -._.79D
.15£_ .b890 -.152t_ "qq'
.300 .It! l_J -,[1670 -. __t'_£i -.155/'_ m'141tl
PAGE 1477
bATE _1 SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AMES 97-70? IA90eA + $5 + T9 RIGHT-VERTICAL (RBORZ?)
SECTIC_I ( t)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = 2.OL]O BETAT (P) = -6.25"] Z/BV .158 ._,16 ,60tl °840 ,925
X/CV
.520 -.Oi?O -,0770 -,b910 -°11B0 -.118g
.659 -ot670 -.256'3 -.286_ -.:_650 -.23';t_
.775 -._840 -.2470 -.2950 -.24A0 -.255L_
.900 -._490 - .2669 -.I_20 -.250L_
MACM (2) -" 2,0t'lO BETAT (5) =-4.i_'JO Z/BV .158 ,516 ,6LlO .B4g .9_5
X/CV
. (.f3L] . $:_90 .467t_ .5980 .455Q .39_J
.0SO .17LiO --. 194EJ -o t 56L_ -. 17L39 -. _ 62t_
.150 °124Q -.b110 -.119£, -.1140 -.!!10
.3t_,tl . LIS_L_ - .[iri2 ri - .[i5_.0 -.b75 ri -. liE_O
,5_L] . t3L]80 --.L3_7/} -,[i_.3Q - .t]_L_ -. ri46L_
.65t} -.1470 -.PSi.0 -.2790 -.Ze?O -.1889
,775 --. 165Q --._389 -.29_0 -. _82L_ -. 206l'f
.9L3L_ -._4713 -.27 IL] -- • 2_A3f-) --' 214L_
MACH (2) = _.tM.]O BETAT (4) = -.1_3 Z/BV ,158 .516 .60Ei .B49 .9P5
X/EV
.L_90 .734L_ .609Q .443t_ .4820 ,3850
.Q5L_ .0_40 .ti2:_O -.OLd40 -.t_rilti .b16C_
.%5L_ .176Q .146 [i .£199L'_ .08LE) . bL%50
•500 .0870 .09_[i .1 b t t_ .1580 ._-6 rib
.520 .Q44r) .Li_SL} .L,730 .l!_Li ._Sbb
.650 -._.67Ll -.259[I -._'61L] -._55L-_ -.!_50
.775 m. 145L] -._75[_ -.;_74b -.Z60 ri -. !E_¢£i
• 9_#J --. _65Li -. _6_lJ -. [f 59L) -. ! _,b
HAO"I (2) = _,,OOL'_ BE'rAT (5) = _.,97t3 Z/BY .158 .3t6 .6tiQ .840 .925
x/CV
.E/._L_ . I:>ID . 51_L_ .455Q .458Q .5QL'IQ
.£,50 o1650 .277Q . Z,OQQ ,519Q ,5250
.150 .157'J o_1_ti ._6_[J ._86ti .Z_Jt)
.300 .11L#3 o1480 .2Li9 £i .25t,b .24zb
.5_t} .085g .O88G .1_,10 .1810 .1980
.650 -.116[i -.2510 - .249ti --.24b£i -. L_g!'D
,775 --11jBO m"2_5_'0 -- "Z55Z--_ -- "Z_'3['] --"%5_3
.9L30 -.2:418 -.25_0 -._400 -.I 5£_tI
MACH ( :_} = _.OtW) BETAT (6) "m- 6° [l_O Z/BY .158 .5_6 .6 rio .84[, .9Z5
X/CV
.(i5[, .276b .3_It_ .587L'I .4bgtt .2_99b
._5Li .P160 ._39L_ ,3150 .5540 .5z5'5
._'.tb . ILI9L, .1541J ._49D . _[,_[i .ZB_L,
.SZri .b98b .115b .175 _J . _3£ib .25L,b
DATE Zl SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE t478
AHES 97-7J37 IA9 02A + SZ, RIGHT VERTICAL (RBOR27)
SECTIC_ ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH ( 2)" = _.OL',O BETAT 6) = 6. LiSQ Z/BV .158 ._,$6 .6tTO .840 .925
x/CV
.650 -._29L'P -.2330 -.2340 -.23t_D -.Q7_L_
.775 -.Li8[¢-J -.236f3 -.241Ei -.22LIL'J -.1£i90
•9UO -.223Q -,2390 -.2230 -.1220-
HACH (2) : 2oU_._ BE'fAT 7) : 8.t%._L; Z/BV .&58 .:516 .6tI0 .84D .g25
X/CV
._S_;J .1490 .275Li .354£_ .314Q ,_75ti
. [)5',) . _65t3 .354t3 .42,5£J .48£]L] .465[i
.150 .144Q .256Q .35[19 .4150 .592t]
.3QB .07_.O .173'-* .2859 ,355Q .329Q
.5_[i .tiS£[i .141ti .228[i ._tJltJ .b28t,
.650 -.141£_ -.22t6D -.227'J -.224[' -.D7£i£i
• 775 -.074Q -.22'50 -.253Q -.2_5[] -°096£ 3
,9£i[i -.2[i6Q - .25trti - o21_t) -. __US[i
)DATE _1 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1479
AHES 97-7L)7 IA90eA + $3 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCR28) ( 25 MAY 75 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SREF "- 2.4210 SH.FT. XHRp = 28.55llll INCHES ALPHAT = 8.tib!l CRBINC = .!100
LREF = _9.84_,I INCHES YHRp = ,O00O INCHES RUDDER = 15.t_E*O ELEVEN = .Ot]O
BREF = _9.849t_ INCHES ZHRp = ,CJO_*OINCHES RU_FLR -- ,bt_L-J
SCALE = .050tl SCALE
SECTICN ( 1)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (1) = -8.350 Z/BV .:L58 .516 ,6btl .840 .925
x/CV
.r)_j o458D .2360 .1130 .1750 .199li
.115L_ .%29L1 -,29_.'_ -._,75Ll -.45Li0 -.478h
.!5t_ °0520 -.1tl_J -.3LJ90 -.4_8r5 -,4_3'.i
°SL'#J -.041Ll -.14_J -.264tl -.5670 -.35BL_
.520 -°ti971_ -.179Li -.2_5Li -.2220 -.2975
.650 -,3390 -.472vi -.4620 -.502L1 -._29b
.775 -._d.6L1 -.465_ -.4850 -.443t% -o450ti
,9qt_ -.424t3 -o415ti -._91Li -,459b
HACH (1) = 1.555 BE'TAT (2) = -6.3L_._ Z/BV °158 .316 .6tiri .84b .925
X/CV
. _fS#J ._710 ,246LJ .2_5_ .5L_Sti ._7_ti
• 150 .145£I -.018LI -.1650 -.5_3L-_ -.3260
.3L'_.i J356L1 -.{J58Li -.155b -.2290 -.2b_L_
.52LI -.[_4Li -.115£_ -.b95Ll -.ri66L] -.ri_4ti
.65L_ -,_86t.1 -.45!iLi -.464_) -,4910 -.:519b
.gt-f.1 -.413Li -.419L1 -._6l_0 -.5_LI
I,_Ot (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) =-4._50 Z/BV .158 .516 .6.5Li .84Li .9_5
X/CV
. tILYJ ._,53D .295ti .507C_ .386Li ._09g
.050 .193D -.154ti -.P620 -._qSL_ -.324b
.15ti .15{_i .riltitl -.115L1 -._27ri -._60
.St'f.3 .Li59D -.bZTt_ -.'.'_bSti -.L]63Li -.i3_-]
.SL>O J._L14£i -.ti85_i -.t_2_li ,h19Li .riS:_O
°775 -°2710 -.381L1 -o4740 -°474t_ -._55t_
.9[_:_ --_91 t_i - *41:_Li -.363t-'_ - • 544_']
MAtH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (4) : -,110 Z/BV .158 .516 .6vE'_ .84_ .925
X/EV
.LiLiLi .495£i .499L_ .34CiL'_ ,3S_Li .255b
. _.iDLi . _J95Ll - .Li74Li -. 112_-i -. lb6L1 -.b69b
• 159 .1LiL'E1 oL146L1 . l'_49t-_ . b57Li , E_360
,3L_.i ,_i57Li -obE_IE_ , Li161J °_.i45LI , _J4L'tt}
.52Li -.(_13_.i -.ti550 -.tiL]4£i .L)585 .r,51ti
.9LIE1 -. 412£-_ - °449tj -.456 t3 -.5550
PAGE 148b
DATE _'1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + $5 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBCR2B)
SECTION ( I)RIGNT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH ( 1) = 1,595 BETAT ( 5) = 4._3Ej(j Z/BV .158 ,316 .6tiLl ,640 .925
X/CV
.b_,] .2750 ,_705 ,567D .3860 ,2580
.Li5f3 ,_420 .1880 .1650 .2Q50 ,218B
.150 ,101f3 ,1290 ,160Li .204t'J . tgTti
•30Q ,0430 ,£i67Li ,142b ,1820 .%57g
,SBO ,B4qt_ ,ri560 ,%11B ,_610 ,t520
,65L) -, _:79t_ -, 424L_ - o449,'-_ -.453 fj,' -,_77L)
,775 -,2_90 -.4_4L) -.448ti -,44LEi -,5160
,9L'&'J -,348L1 -,4450 -,4210 -.3500
MACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (6) = 6.L_6_3 Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,C#.ib .84b .925
XICV
, OL-_] .4L_IE_ . :327t_ ,34L_LI .338LI ,18Q0
,24- .I .3_i4i-i ,3b_b
.050 . _38L_ . _3t7._ (Y"
,15t_ . _.35C_ ,%71r_ . ?U8[i .B75Li .249Li
__t_f,] .07t]L] . I08t3 .1970 ,234b .2LE)Li
• 52[I .054Li . _Li6Li . _44E) . ! 8_b . ! 67£i
o65Q -.287Q -.414Q -.445 ri -.45bti -.275b
.775 -._J7!l -.42_0 -.458[i -.4_80 -.5_20
.90£1 -.377Q -.4260 -.427b -.525LJ
NLkON (1) = 1,555 BE-rAT (7) = 8o190 Z/BV .158 .:3_6 .eJO .84D .925
X/CV
. [iL_J .37t_rl .33_Li .2_89ti ._4U .0740
.tiSO ,I_0 ._55L3 .325 ri .39_.9 .38b0
c_, ,[i58B ,t3bb ._6ZLi .2:8711 l _Stl.3.9
.52L1 . [)BL-#J ._4_b ._890 ._4Q ._89b
.65(_") --, _75t'_ --.4[i_ r_ -- • 4_=-'_ --, 44_Li -- .275[i
.775 -.19Lit3 -.409Li -.4_3£] -.419ti -.29_ r'
.900 -.357Q -.413Q - o4USU - .298L_
M_CH (2) = _'.OOtl BETAT (I) = -8,3_.I Z/BV .158 .316 ,6BLi .84Li .9_5
X/CV
,OO!l ,21_.1 . I['EILI .135Ll .2110 .246L}
,[_Sb ,b44Ll -._b50 -._59LI -.274Li -.2750
#i io1.Sti ,..4LI -.169b -._LiU -._'_BL, -._45 Fi
.3OO -.0490 -,1120 -,194B -.224Li -.213t3
.520 -.b_Li -._52Li -.1895 -. 2"ti_ti -.1970
.65Li -.1B_!i -.282b -.2880 -.278b -.27L]U
,775 -.2tilO -._7_[i -. 3[i4LI -._65b -.254b
,gt_b -,_65Li -.287Li -, _56LI -*_6_ £i
NACH (_) : _.t_.E1 BETAT (_) = -6,_60 Z/BV .![58 .516 .6£10 .84q .925
X/CV
.bbD . B43_.) .2'_3EI .259b , _._[5b .3_4L,
.bStl .2110 -, 15tlEi - .2[iDQ -._410 -.240 _-i
.15[i , _2Lit) -,b37b -,_l_b -.262b - _99L
eJ_
m i
DATE _'1 SIP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1481
AH_S 97-707 1A9 CeA + $5 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (RBC_28)
SECTION ( I)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_) : P.DO=3 BETAT 2) =-6.26B Z/BV .158 .316 .600 .B4O .925
X/CV
,520 ,O_J2O -.O90D -,1D10 -.1340 -.158D
,650 -,169B -.264D m.2810 --.286E_ -.24_3
.775 -._B4LI -.2590 -.2900 -.2660 -.247t'J
.9_3 -.2550 -.281D -.2530 -.245'.i
NACH (2) = 2.C_1 BETAT 3) =-4.21Q Z/BV ,158 .316 .6_JLi .840 .925
X/CV
.0_.__I . ILiSQ .5810 .354Q .3870 .3_75
• EiSL1 .1740 -•Li940 -.i47£i -.I79"1 -.I71L_
.15L1 .128_3 .Oti40 -.t340 -.I26_3 -.1210
.5.0 °0550 -.EiI3Q -.057ti -.[J86L) -.L_8£EI
13,3
,52D ...7L) -.0450 -.0220 -._.J41_-i-.bs@CJ
.65!_ -.155_ -.249 f-i -.278f-] -.28_ -.1950
.775 -.IWIL) -.z44t'f --.295EJ --.2650 --.215'-'_
.900 -.2460 -.2740 -,248Li -.2_9L_
MACH (2) = _.OOO BE-TAT 4) c -.110 Z/BV .158 .316 .Bt)CJ .84ti .925
X/CV
.[-_._.1 .7240 .5710 .4QSti .45_J ,536Li
-.. _4J ... 5J
.LI5L_ -.L'i530 -.£'i240 -.Ii25C_ ,i4 ," ,_,_("
.15Li .152_.i .Q8_3 J.)610 .O59L1 .063£i
.5L7.1 .055li .075LI .1110 .___6Li .130D
.5_.I . Li27_.I . LI20D .057tI . _.195Li .111LI
• 650 -- °1740 --. 26_(.) -. 2650 -- °26_0 -. __8£i
• 773 -.155_ -,2:780 -.281Q -,2660 -._750
.9L73 -.2690 -.2670 -,2E,2Li -.189'-i
HA01 ( _} = _.t)O0 BE'rAT (5) = 5.9_.1 Z/BV .158 .516 .6 riLi .84Li .925
X/CV
. [_Zf.1 .092_.I °4550 ,4 I_Z_ .4ti50 .265L1
.050 °_.,_L_.'_ .26LID ._620 .296£_ .297L)
.150 .12"_L1 .187_ .22BO .267L3 .26_Li
.5_.-f-I .0679 .119B .179!I .222L_ .218LI
.5_3 .0540 .075Q .117 _3 .159_ .1St,L1
,j._t
.650 -.1550 -.2450 -,2490 -.24BU - _o ,'_
• 775 -.121Q -,P55Q -,P560 -.257C_ -.14_'_i
.9_i_.i -.2580 -.2550 -.245Q -.'_ 53L_
NACH (_) : _.Ot_ BETAT (6} : 6.4i50 Z/BV ,158 o516 .6tiL_ .84t_ .9_5
X/CV
._._.i .271_.i .525ti .58£iU .545L1 2_ "
°_.i50 .144[) .295 _-i ._510 . _84Li . _7_. L_
.15t._ . tlBt.i .205Q .285 _-i .526 _-k .3_-6b
,3_Jli .ti59[i ,1380 .225D .2780 ,2_8L_
.5211 h a,.. 5_J ,b950 .159[i .215it . _3_C_
DATE 2t SEP 73, TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1482
AMES B7-TEJ? IA9 C_A + $5 + T9 RIGHT VERTICAL (REk.-_28)
SECTION ( I)RIGHT VERTICAL DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = P.t_O BETAT 6) = 6,05L1 Z/BV ,158 .3_6 .6Ct_l °840 ,925
X/CV
,65_ -,156_ -.255L] -.259CJ -.254D -J38 f3L_
°775 -,4_l_5EJ -oP4L_ -.2480 -.225t_ -.1150
._.'d.1 -.228_I -._'45_i -,Z290 -._-27_
HACH (2_) = P.L_t_ BETAT 7) = 8.11 I-] Z/BV ,158 ,316 ,6 fir) .840 .925
X/CV
,t_Zf3 ,175ti ,21_.1 ,297Li .255Li . _25Li
.05LI .118Li .537*EJ .587ti .440t-J ,427_EJ
,150 , _._3L1 .257Li ._,211-J .577L_ .5C>2L_
.5tit_ , L]57ll .179tl ,Z6_LJ o5Z4L_ ._bSL_
.65L] -.165t__ -.227tt -._330 -._Stit_ -.b84b
• 775 -.ti95L_ -.Z3EL] -.2_58ti -._-9t_ -.It_Sti
DATE 21 SEP 73, TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1483
AHES 97-707 IA9 C_A + S_, + T9 APU INLET (RBOPOl) ( P4 HAY 75 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAH£TRIC DATA
r %(
SREJF = 2.4210 SQ.FT. Xt_Rp = 28.55ti0 INCHES BETAT = .L-_L'LIC_BINC = .50D
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES YHRP = .Ot_L_LiINCHES RUDDER = .t-_ritlELEVON = .t_£iti
BREF = 39.8490 INCHES ZHRP = .OOCO INCHES RUDFLR = .r'ofJ
SCALE = .b3bO SCALE
SECTION ( 1)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH 1) = 1.555 ALPHAT( 1) _ -8.4f_ Z/BV .L179
X/EV
MACH 1) = 1.555 ALPHAT(2) =-6.530 Z/BV .CI79
X/CV
.076 .5"79L1
HACH 1) = 1o555 ALPHAT(3) = -4.2"50 Z/BV ._J79
x/CV
•_76 .5520
HACH 1) = 1.555 ALPHAT(4) ---2.199 Z/BV .Li79
X/CV
.076 .51_5LI
HACH 1) = 1.555 ALPHAT(5) = -.l_J Z/BV .Li79
X/CV
,Li76 .49Zb
HACH I) - 1.555 ALPHAT(6) = 1.950 Z/BV .Li79
x/CV
, r.i76 .49_£t
HACH 1) = 1.555 ALpHAT(7) - 4.Li1_._ Z/BV .079
x/CV
• 076 .515L1
HACH 1) = 1.555 ALPHAT(8) = 6.060 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.(i76 .5570
FETCH 1) = 1.555 ALPHAT(9) = 8.13,0 Z/BV .Ci79
x/CV
.076 .6420
HACH 2) = 2.COtt ALPHAT(1) : -tI,56Ci ZlBV .£i79
X/EV
._i76 .61LID
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1484
A_S 97-707 '[_t,°J 02A  53APU IM-ET (Rt_p01)
SECTION ( 1)APU Ih_LET DEPENDENT VARY'ABLE CP
MACH 2) = _.f.iL_ ALPHAT(2) =-6.511.i Z/BV .LJ79
X/CV
• 076 • 567 f-_
HACH 2) = _2.C_.'KI ALPHAT(b) = -4.25L_ Z/BV .079
X/CV
,l_76 ,525t_
MACH P) = 2,1._t_L3ALPHAT(4) :-2,PI0 Z/BV ,_J79
X/CV
J-)76 .4970
HACH 2) = 2.t_.Y_l ALPHAT(.5) = -.16L_ Z/BV ._J79
X/CV
.C_76 .478Ci
HACH 2_) = 2.l-#SfZ_ALl'HAT( 6) = t,89t_ Z/BV ,£i79
X/CV
,076 .47_._
HACH 2) = 2.L3L'f.3 ALPHAT( 7) = Z..g3L1 Z/BV .Li79
X/CV
HACH 2) -- :2.tKlt3 ALl=HAT( 8) : 5°980 Z/BV •Li79
X/CV
.=J(o • J=,l_*
MACH ;_) = 2,t'W._'J ALP'HAT(9) = 8.U_J Z/BV ,£_7cJ
x/CV
.L_76 ,555Li
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1485
AHE$ 97-7(37 IA9 CeA + $5 + T9 APU INLET (Rf_PL,2) ( 24 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4210 SQ.FT. xHRP = 28.55t_0 INCHES ALPHAT = _._.i_._Li C_BINC = .50D
LREF ¢ 59.849L_ INCHES YHRP = .L_L'_:_t'tINCHES EUD-D_ = .CJ00 ELEVON -- • 130L]
BREF = 59.849L_ INCHES ZHRP = .00L'_L1INCHES RL_gF1-R= .LJLiti
SCALE = o03L_L_SCALE
SECTION ( 1)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH I) = 1o555 BETAT 1) =-7.140 Z/BV .L_79
X/CV
.L_76 ,4490
MAtH 1) : 1,555 BETAT 2} =-5.1L'P'3 Z/BV .(-'J79
X/CV
.076 .4740
HACH 1) : 1.555 BETAT 3) =-5.L_50 Z/BV .L t79
X/CV
.076 o4240
HACH 1) = 1,555 BETAT 4) -- 5,_.10 Z/BV ,L_7'9
X/CV
.t_76 .5L_SL_
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 5) = 7.140 Z/BV *07 <3
X/CV
.L_76 .427CI
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 6) = 9-19_3 Z/BV .L_79
X/CV
MACH 2) = 2,0C_1 BETAT I) :-8.5_.I Z/BV .07g
X/CV
.L_76 • 557_
teACH 2) = E.t_._L_ BETAT 2) =-6.27tl Z/BV .079
X/CV
.Li76 .5Z4Li
HACH _) : 2.t_ BETAT 5) =-4.210 Z/BV .Ci79
X/CV
.t)76 , _.87LJ
MACH 2) = 2°t_3 BETAT 4) : 3.990 Z/BV .Li79
X/CV
.076 °5590
DATE _ _EP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ]A9B PAGE 1486
At,_S 97-707 1A9 02A + 53 + T9 APU II_ET (R_'_PLi2)
SECTIC_N ( %)APU INLET £)EPENgENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) = 2.L_'3 BETAT ( .5) : 6.[Je:J Z/BV .L-_79
X/CV
• _76 o568Li




DATE _t SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1487
AMES 97-707 IA9 (_A + $3 + T9 APU _NLET (R_p_3) ( 24 MAY 73 )
RE,='E,=,='NCEDATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = P.4210 SQ.FT. XHRP = 28.55Llll INCHES ALPHAT = 6.tiC_0 C_BINC = .50L)i iqr
LREF • 59.8490 INCHES yHRp = ,[iOCiLt INCHES RL_DER = ,brJtl ELEVON = .... *
SREF = 59.8490 INCHES ZHRp = ,L'¢l!_O INCHES RUDFLR = ,OtiL1
SCALE = ,LISL1L_SCALE
SECTICN ( 1)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
NACH 1) = 1,555 BETAT (1) =-?,IZO Z/BV ,Li79
X/CV
,[i76 ,472[J
HACH 1) = 1,555 BETAT 2) =-5,_i? _3 Z/BV ,LI,-'9
X/CV
.076 .426t']
HACH 1) = 1,555 BETAT 5) =-_.05_1 Z/BV ,b?<J
X/CV
.Li76 ,449 rj
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 4) = 5o[i8LI Z/BV .!_79
x/CV
._i76 .4_8L1
HACH 1) : 1,555 BETAT 5) : 7,110 Z/BV ,_i79
X/CV
.'376 ,475CJ
HACH t) : 1,555 BETAT 6) : 9,14t_ Z/BV ,Li7"9
X/CV
.b76 o459t/
HACH 2) : 2,t_ BETAT 1) =-S.St_.l Z/BV ,ti79
x/CV
,li76 .4S6LI
HACH _) : _%tH.10 BETAT P) :-6.25tl Z/BV ,079
x/CV
.!_76 .214£i
HACH -.*) : 2,000 BETAT S) =-4.2t_.1 Z/BV ._179
X/CV
.Ei76 ,541_1
NACH _) : 2.tw.IfJBETAT 4) : 5.97D Z/BV .U?9
X/CV
.tJ76 ,29!#3
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1488
AMES 97-?_37 IA90_A + $3 + T9 APU INLET (RE_P03)
SECTION ( %)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (2) : _.titE_ BETAT (5) = 6.030 Z/BV .fJ79
x/CV
o_76 o_.19L]
MACH (2) : 2,t'P.'_3 BETAT (6) : 8.08_ Z/BV ,_:79
x/CV
JJ76 -4tjSr-_
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABLLATED PRESSURE DATA " IAgB PAGE 1489
AMES 97-7Li7 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 APU INLET (RBCPD4) ( 24 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2,421_ SQ.FT. xHRP = 28.53t_ INCHES ALPHAT = 4._l_0 ORBINC = .500
rrr_ £100
LREF = 39.849L3 INCHES Y_Rp = .L_E]O0 INCHES RUDDER = .JJ. ELEVON -- .-
BREF = 39.6490 INCHES ZMRP = .OOL30 INCHES RUV_F'LR-- ,tl!_l'_
SCALE = .0300 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)APU INLET DEPEt_NT VARIABLE CP
MACId 1) = 1.555 BETAT (1) = -7.t',gt_ Z/BV .079
X/CV
.l_.76 .4!_3
MACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT (2) =-5.07_0 Z/BV .t_79
XICV
.076 °_54t]
MACH 1) -- 1.555 BETAT (3) -- -3.t_,40 Z/BY .079
X/CV
.ti76 . ?(iSLi
ta,ACH 1) : 1.555 BE'rAT (4) : 5.06(3 Z/BV ,CJ79
X/CV
.076 .4210
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 7.[J80 Z/BV .Ei79
X/CV
.076 .468t_
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 9.1t%] Z/BV .079
X/CV
.L)76 .386_
HACH 2) -- _ot_[_J BE-rAT (1) = -8._7t3 Z/BV .079
x/CV
.£i76 ._=54_
14ACH "_) -- 2,t_-_ BETAT (_') ---6o240 Z/BV °t)79
X/CV
.076 .P24t_
HACH 2) = 2.t_10 BETAT (3) = -4.L_._3 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.E_76 .246_l
MACH (_) = _.£K_ DETAT (4) -- 3.950 Z/BV .t-_79
X/CV
,I._76 ._16ti
{)ATE 21 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 149U
AMES 97-?_J? IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 APU INLET (RBOP'J4)
SECTIC_ ( I)APU IhLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) - 2.OL'f.1BETAT 5) = 5,99t_ Z/BV .L179
X/CV
•£i76 .172h
MACH (2) = 2,[II_t_ BETAT 6) = 8.039 Z/BV .079
X/CV
,[J76 ,276_
DATE 2t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1491
AMES 97-7EJ7 IA9 a2A + $3 + T9 APU INLET (RBCPt}5) ( 24 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.421H SQ.FT. xHRP = 28.55_H INCHES ALpHAT -- 2..uU CRBINC = oSH'J
LREF = 59.849H INCHES YH_P = oOL_.'_3INCHES R_ = .C_HH ELEVC_ -- .OHD
BREF -- 59o849H INCHES ZHRp = .Ht-f3L1 INCHES RUDFLR = JJ'Jq
SCALE = .H3L'_ SCALE
SECTION ( I)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH ( _} = 1.555 BETAT (1) -- -7olt_.l Z/BV .079
X/CV
• _J76 .343t_
HACH (1) -- 1.555 BETAT 2) = -5.H7_3 Z/BV .HTg
X/CV
.Ei76 °419L'i
HAO'I (1) = 1.555 BETAT 3) = -3.HSD Z/BV ._-_79
X/CV
,076 .684H
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT 4) = 5.L15_-_ Z/BV ._i79
X/CV
• [i76 ,489L_
_4CH (1) -- 1.555 BE-rAT (5) = 7.HTH Z/BV .079
X/CV
.L_76 o369t)
HACH (1) ---- 1.555 BETAT (6) = 9.L'_9L_ Z/BV .L_'79
X/CV
.Li76 .351_)
HACH (2) -- 2.C_._ BETAT (1) = -8.280 Z/BV .079
X/CV
,L]76 .20_O
HACH (2) = 2°LXX) B_rAT (2) = -6°25H Z/BV .079
X/CV
.L,76 .P290
HACH (2) = 2.Ot_ BETAT (3) = -4°14H Z/BV .H79
X/CV
.L,76 o253H
HACH (2) = 2,tE_J BETAT (4) = 3.94_ Z/BV °tJ79
X/CV
._J76 ,235U
DATE 21 SEP ?'_ TABLS_ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1492
AMES 97-?07 IA9 02A + 55 + T9 APU INLET (RBOP05)
SECTION ( 1)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_) = 2.t_O BETAT ( 5) = 5.98[_ Z/BV oL_79
X/CV
._i76 .171L_




DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AHES 9?-?Q? IA9 Ce__+ ,53 + 1"9 APU Ih_ET (RBCP06) ( 24 _AY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SRE3r = 2.4210 SG.FT.. XHRp = P8.5500 INCHES ALPHAT = .9_ CI_BINC -- .50u
LREF = _9,849_ INCHES Y_Rp = ,0_ INCHES RUDOE_ = ,t_Cj'_ ELEVON = ,t_O
BREF -" 39,8490 1NCHES ZhRp = .00_J INCHES RU_F'L.R = ,OL_t%
SCALE = .L_3t_I SCALE
SECTION ( I)APU XNLET ___'_-'I_T VARIABLE CP
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 1) =-7.1_ Z/BV .079
X/CV
,076 .3870
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 2) =-5._18D Z/BV .L_79
X/CV
.076 .4040
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 3) =-5.06_ Z/BV .Cq'9
X/CV
._176 .5980
_A(}I I) = 1.555 BE-rAT 4) = 5.050 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.t176 ,417_
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 5) = 7.t1_ Z/BV .079
X/CV
• £_76 ,5640
HACH I) -- !,555 B_rAT 6) = 90£ _°JJ Z/BV ,079
X/CV
,076 ._80
HACH 2) : 2.0_ BETAT (1) :-8.2g_1 Z/BV ._i't'9
yJCV
.076 .217_
HACH 2) : 2,t_ DETAT (P) =-6,250 Z/BV ,079
X/CV
NACH 2) : 2.tKI0 BETAT (3) : -0150 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.U76 .4630
HACH 2) = 2.0(_ BETAT (4) : 5,950 Z/BV .0"i9
x/CV
.076 , _.)'_'80
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - IAgB PAGE 1494
AHI_S 97-7L-_7 IA9 C_A + $5 + T9 APU INLET (RBOF=_-_6)
SECTIC_I ( 1)APU INLET DEPEND_ENT VARIABLE CP




DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSLRE DATA - IA9B
AMES 97-T{_7 lag C3_A + S3 + T9 APU INLET (R_Pt_7) ( 24 MAY 75 )
pARAHETRIC DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF = 2.4P1(_ Se.FT, XMRP = PS.53DO INCHES ALPHAT = -2.L]t_t_ CRBINC = .fiOU
LREF = 39,8499 INCHES Y_Rp = .L_099 INCHES RU(3DER = ,gt;t'i ELEVON = •00_3
BREF = 39,8490 INCHES ZNRp = ,L]L73D INCHES RL_FLR -- .rfj._
SCALE = ,L_30t_ SCALE
SECTION ( 1)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
H_CH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 1) =-?.110 Z/BV ,079
X/CV
,EJ76 ,378 ;_,
HACH t) = 1,55.5 BETAT _.) =-5.O95 Z/BV ,079
X/CV
.076 o3510
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 3) =-3.07 _-_ Z/BV .079
X/CV
,076 ,497t_
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 4) = 5.040 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.076 ,377t._
MACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 5) = 7.060 Z/BV ,D79
X/EV
.Li76 ,454t_
MACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 6) = 9.t_80 Z/BV .079
X/CV
,L]76 .2410
MAO-I _,) = _',tW.XI BErAT 1) =-8.310 Z/BV .O79
X/CV
.t)76 ,PPTQ
HAON ( El • 2,t_ BETAT 2) = -6,26Q Z/BV ,079
X/CV
.076 .P58t_
MACH (2) = 2,{_3 BETAT 3) = -4. "_'30 Z/BV °079
x/EV
._.i76 .3ti6PJ
NACH (2) = 2,UtKJ BETAT 4) = 3.940 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.076 ,2760
DATE 21 SEP ?5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1496
AHES 97-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 APU INLET (RBOP_7)
SECTIC_ ( 1)APU INLET DEpENOENT VARIABLE CP
HACH { _) = 2.0_0 BETAT (5) = 5.970 Z/BV ,_79
X/CV
• _76 .208_
MACH (_) = 2._3 BETAT (6) = 8.LilO Z/BV .079
X/CV
°076 .1580
OATIr H1 SEP 75 TABULATED PRE$SLRE DATA - IA9B PAGE _497
_._._$ 97-7f_7 !A.9 _A + $_ + T9 APU TM-ET (RBOP_8) ( 24 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4P1_ SQ,FT, XHRP = 28o53_ INCHES ALPHAT = -4°_ CRBINC = ,50_
LREF = 39,849_ INCHES Y_p = o_L-_._r3INCHES RU_JL--_ = oGL_'_ ELEVON = ._i_
BREF = _9o8490 INCHES Z_P = °L_OD INCHES RUr_F1-R = ._
SCALE = °L_3_ SCALE
SECTION ( _)APU INLET DEp_ VARIABLE Cp
HACH (l) = to555 BETAT (_) = -8°13_ Z/BV .079
x/CV
• _76 ,34_
HAtH (1) -- 1o555 BETAT (2) = -6°15L1 Z/BV ,_79
X/CV
°_76 °28_
HAtH (t) -- to555 BE-rAT 3) = -_._7_._ Z/BV ._79
X/CV
.t376 ,46_.1
MACH (t) = 1o555 BE-rAT 4) = 5,L_30 Z/BV ,t_79
X/CV
• D76 °_94t_
HACH (l) = 1o555 BETAT 5) = 7°05_-_ Z/BV .(._7cJ
X/CV
• £_76 ,3859
HACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT 6) = 9,t_7L_ Z/BV .E_'?9
X/CV
• E_76 , P74L_
MACH (2) -" 2,_ BETAT _) =-8,5%0 Z/BV ,G79
X/CV
•_P76 ,2480
HACH (_) -- _°t)L_O BETAT 2) =-6.27L_ Z/BV ,L_79
X/CV
,L_76 °299L)
HA_H (2) = 2°t)tX) BE'TAT 5) ----4m_5 _-_ Z/BV •_-_g
X/CV
,t)76 ,546t_
NACH (H) = 2,_0 BETAT 4) = 5°9_=_ Z/BV ,E)79
X/CV
• t_76 .553_-_
OATE 21 SEP 7:5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - TA9B PAGE 1498
AHES 97-7C'J? ZA9 02A + SZ, APU INLET (RBOPL_8)
SECTION ( I)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH (P) -- 2.b[_ BETAT (5) = fi.96_i Z/BV ._79
X/CV
.L')76 .225L*J
HACM (_) = 2,t_f._.l BETAT (6) = 8,_JlL'J Z/BV ,t.i79
x/EV
i .L_76 . _8bt'.'
DATE 2t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1499
AHES 97-707 IA9 _A + $3 + T9 APU INLET (RBOPO9) ( 24 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAHETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4P%L_ SQ.FT. XMRP = 28.53_ INCHES ALPHAT : -S.L1LiLI C_BINC = .SOt_
LREF = 39,8490 INCHES YHRp = ,¢5¢.3_9 INCHES RUODER -- ..LI. ELEVON =
BREF -- 39.849_J INCHES ZHRp = oL_L3L_L'JINCHES RL_FLR = * fJt_t3
SCALE = ,t_300 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH (1) = %.555 BETAT (1) = -8.%6_ Z/BV J379
X/CV
.076 ,3310
MACH t) -- 1.555 BETAT P) = -6,17_) Z/BV ,L_79
X/CV
.t'_76 o319L_
HACH 1) = 1,555 BETAT 3) ---4,18!_ Z/BV ,t_
X/CV
._76 .4280
eACH t) = 1.555 BErAT 4) = 3,640 Z/BV ol_79
X/CV
• 076 ,516L_
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 5) = 5,690 Z/BV J379
X/CV
.L376 ,391L1
HACH l) = 1,555 BETAT 6) = 7.74t_ Z/BV ,L_79
X/CV
.076 .369L_
HACH R) = 2.t_._ BETAT 1) =-8,340 Z/BV .t_79
X/CV
.L_76 .2770
MACH 2) = 2.t_.)D BETAT 2) =-6.3C#3 Z/BV ,L_79
X/CV
.076 .338t_
MACH 2) = 2,t_-_-I BETAT 3) ---4.;_50 Z/BV .L)79
X/CV
• _J76 ,393 =-_
HACH ;_} -- 2.f.X_ BETAT 4) = 3.930 Z/BV ,_79
X/CV
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 15_
AHES 97-707 IA9 G_A + $3 + T9 APU INLET (RB_PL_9)
SECTION ( I)APU INLET DEPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = _,ODO BETAT (5) = 8.D2E_ Z/BV ,_79
X/CV
• _J76 .P21CI
mDATE 21 SEP 7S TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1591
_mca _,-,_, IA9 C2A + $} + To APU !P-ET (RBOpID) ( 24 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
5REF = 2.4210 SR.FT. XHRP = 28.53_0 INCHES ALPHAT = -8.0titl ORBINC -- .500
LREF = 59.849tl INCHES YHRP = .t_O_O INCHES RUDI_ER = JJIZ,C, ELEVON = .000
DREF = _9.8490 INCHES ZHRp = °_3C_30INCHES RUD_FLR = .t_t3L1
SCALE -- .tl3t_O SCALE
SECTION ( 1)APU INLET DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
HACH t) = 1.555 BETAT (1) = -8.2t_ Z/BV ._79
X/CV
.076 .3590
MACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT (2) =-6.210 Z/BV .0_
X/CV
,U76 .375D
HACH 1) -- 1.555 BETAT (3) = -4.22t} Z/BV .ti79
X/CV
,[i76 .458 I-.]
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT (4) = 3.650 Z/BV .079
X/CV
*076 .525L1
MACH t) = 1.555 BETAT (5) -- 5.710 Z/BV .r_i_
X/CV
.076 .4_._J





HAON (2) = 2.0(X'_ BE'rAT (2) :-6.330 Z/BV ,079
X/CV
.076 ,5710
NACH (2) = 2.0C/D BETAT (3) : -4.280 Z/BV ._179
X/CV
.076 .447 _j
HACH (2) = 2.t_.xJ BETAT (4) : -.17t1 Z/BV .t1_
x/CV
._i76 .6_J81i
DATE _t SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ZAgB PAGE 15_2
AHES 97-707 IA9 CeA + $5 + T9 APU Ih_ET (REK3PIO)
SECTION ( 1]APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_') = 2.L_._3 BETAT ( 5) = 5°940 Z/BV ,D79
X/CV
°076 .471_
HACH (2) = _.L_¢_ BETAT (6) = 5.98L_ Z/BV .079
X/CV
.L_76 .311L_
MACH (P) = 2.LY._L_ BE'rAT (7) = 8°L_SL'_ Z/BV ._'_79
X/CV
._J76 .247£_
DATE 21 5EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1503
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + $5 + T9 APU INLET (RBOPll) ( 24 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4210 SQ.FT. xMRP = 28.SSt_t_ INCHES ALPHAT = -8.t,t)ti CRBINC = .5ti0
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES YMRP = .DDDtl INCHES RUD_ER : -15.[iOO ELEVON = .ODD
BREF' = 39.849D INCHES ZHRp -- °Or._t'JOINCHES R_'3_FL_= .OtiO
SCALE = °t_SCiOSCALE
SECTION ( I)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1.555 BE'rAT 1) = -8.420 Z/BV
X/CV
•(J?6 ,_350
MACM (1) = %.555 BETAT _>) = -6._6L] Z/BV .079
x/CV
•£_76 .3650
I,IACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT 3) = -4.310 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.076 .4550
MACH (t) = 1.355 B_'AT 4) = -.190 Z/BV °t'r/'9
X/CV
MACH (t) = 1.555 BETAT 5) = 3.940 Z/BV .079
X/CV
• £_76 .5110
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT 6) = 6.L_JC_ Z/13V .t_79
X/CV
.076 .4050
HACH (1) : 1.555 BETAT ?) = 8,06[] Z/BV .ri79
X/_.V
.076 .3510
MACH (2) = 2.000 BETAT 1) = "-8.3_.] Z/BV .079
x/CV
.076 .3150
MACH (_) = _.£_._.'J BETAT "_) = -6.340 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.076 .3670
MACH (2) = _.0(_3 BETAT 3) =-4.290 Z/BV ,t;79
X/CV
,076 .44PL}
DATE 9% SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 15t_4
AMES 97-707 IA9 _A  $3+ T9 APU INLET (RSOPtl)
SECTION ( I)APU INLET DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (_') = 2.000 BETAT (4) = -.180 Z/BV .Li79
X/CV
.076 .607t_
MAtH (2) : 2.0Fd.'t BETAT (5) = 3.930 Z/BV .079
X/CV
,076 .485El
HACH (2) = E.L_O BE-rAT (6) = 5°980 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.[t76 ,529E_
MACH (2) = P.{JL_.I BETAT (7) -- 8.04_ Z/BV .[_79
X/CV
.Li76 . _42_
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1505
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 APU INLET (RBOP12) ( 24 HAY 75 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAHETRIC DATA
5REF = 2.4210 SQ.FT. xHRP = 28.5300 INCHES ALPHAT = -4.00L) ORBINC = .5_0
-5. u.. ELEVON :
LREF : 59.8490 INCHES YMRp : .L'#:#._J INCHES Rur_DER : -t rtT"_ .000
E_EF : )9.8490 INCHES ZMRP = .BJ_:_3INCHES RU_F!-R = .Dt'IO
SCALE : .051}0 SCALE
SECTION ( I)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 1) =-8.350 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.076 _30EW-_
MACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 2) =-6.310 Z/BV .079
x/CV
,L_76 .2830
HACH t) = 1.555 BETAT 5) =-4.260 Z/BV .O79
X/CV
.L376 .4050
MACH t) = 1.555 BE'TAT 4) = -o171_ Z/BV .L_79
X/CV
.076 .55(f._ _;
HACH 1) = 1.555 BE-rAT 5) = 3.930 Z/BV .t_'?9
X/CV
.L_76 .479L_
MAOrl 1) = 1o555 BETAT 6) = 5.980 Z/BV .E_79
X/CV
.CP76 .319{J
MACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 7) = 8.L_3 Z/BV .L379
X/CV
• 076 • 5f-_6o
HACH s,) = :>.L)OD BETAT 1) =-8.520 Z/BV ._J79
X/CV
.t]76 .25;_0
NACH 2) : 2.O I-_ BE'rAT 2) :-6.P80 Z/BV .ti79
x/CV
.tJ76 .289'.',
NACH 2) : ;_.tK'_J BETAT 3) :-4._40 ZIBV .J._79
x/CV
.076 .53_._
DATE _'t SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1506
AH_S 97-707 IA9 _A + $3 + T9 APU I_-ET (REk_p1P)
_ECTION ( t}APU I_-ET DEPEf_ENT VARIABL_ CP
HACH (Z) = 2,L'JL,_ BETAT (4) : -,17G Z/BV .L179
X/CV
MACH (_) = 2._._ BETAT (5) -- 3,920 Z/BV .LJ79
X/CV
HACH (2) : 2.t.lt_ BETAT (6) = 5.96L_ Z/BV .t_79
X/CV
,_976 ,225tj




DATE: 2t SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - tAgB
AN'_$ 97-;""7 _A9 _A 4- S3 + T9 APU INLET (RBCT_13) ( 24 HAY 73 )
pARAHETR [ C CATA
REFERENCE DATA
ALPHAT = .0';0 CRBINC -- ,599td'H
SREF = 2.4219 SQ.FT. xHRP -- 28.53g._d_ ZNCHF-_ RUDDER = -15"(_"11-1 ELE_ON = ,D.9
cp'tr/R_ : 39,84_-m INCH_'S YHRP : .t'_#_.'t INCHES RI._FtR : .... I
BR_F" = 39.849a3 XNCHES ZHRP = .L_#_;9 [HOliES
SCALE : .03'._._ SCALI[
SECT_CN ( 1)APU INLET DEpENdENT VARIABLE CP
;4ACId !) = t.S55 BETAT (1) = -8.310 Z/BV .079
x/CV
.OT6 .451U
HACH t) : 1.555 BE"rAT (2) :-6.289 Z/BV .979
X/CV
.ti76 *_;_-_
HACH S) : 1.555 BETAT (3) = -4.249 Z/BV .fJ79Y,/CV _"
.OT6 .456L1
MACH 1) : 1.555 BETAT (4) : -.140 Z/BV .979 /'
x/CV
.076 .496_ /
HA04 1) : 1.555 BETAT (5) : 3.949 Z/BV .L)_X/CV
•076 .5L'f._
NACH t) : t,555 BE:TAT (6) : 5.999 Z/BV .979X/CV
• t_76 • 374f-_
= ,_n Z/FjV ._79
HACH $) z 1.555 B_TAT (7) = .,_X/CV
.976 . _.980
V.t.CN £) : 2.t_10 BETAT (1) =-8.3L_1 Z/BV .tlT9
x/CV
.L;76 .2 P19
#4A04 Z) : _,.tX_l BETAT (2) :-6.260 Z/BV .t_79
x/CV
,076 ,2210
MAtH _) : Z.(_X_ I_ETAT (3) : -4.229 Z/BV .9_9
x/CV
.LWT6 .2669
DATE 2t SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSLRE DATA - IAgB PAGE _5_8
AMES 97-?_7 IA9 C_A + $3  T9AFU INLET (RBCP_3)
SECTION ( I)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
_4ACH (2) = 2°t3t'_ BE-fAT (4) = -.14_ Z/DV ._79 I!
X/CV
•_76 ._5_J---'
_CH (2) = 2.oraL3 BETAT (5) = _.9_0 Z/BV 0[379
X/CV
.rJ?6 .Zb4U
MACH (2) : 2.£iL-_,}BETAT (6) : 5.98L_ Z/BV .£i7g
X/CV
,076 .161D
HACH (2) : _._)L-¢6BETAT (7) = 8.E)_,l Z/BV .LJ?9
x/CV
.Li76 °_51L)
DATE 8t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA -[AgB PAGE 25L}9
AMES 97-707 XA90_A + $3 + T9 APU INLET (RBOP%4) ( 24 MAY 75
REFERENCE DATA pARA_TRTC DATA
$RI[F = 8.4210 SQ.FT. XHRp = 28.53_3 INCHES ALPHAT = 4.000 ORBINC = .500
LREF = $9.8490 INCHES YHRP -- .0_'_39INCHES RUO_ = -15.L_0 ELEVON = .000
BREF = 39.8490 INCHES Zh_p = .L_000 INCHES RUDFLR = .000
SCALE = .0300 SCALE
SECTICN ( 1)APU _NLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT 1) = -8o5_J Z/BV .0?9
X/CV
• 076 ,471D
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT 8) =-6.260 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.076 .57_0
HACH (t) = 1.555 BETAT 3) = -4._ Z/BV .079
X/CV
.076 .5450
MACH (1) = 1.555 BE'TAT 4) = -,1_3 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.076 .51t_J
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT 5) = 5.950 Z/BV .079
X/CV
• 076 .566_
HAO-I (1) = 1.555 BETAT 6) = 6.L_.YJ Z/BV .079
X/CV
.076 .5350
NACH (1) = 1.555 BE-fAT ?) = 8.040 Z/BV .079
X/CV
• b76 .396L'J
HACH (2) = 2,t_._ BETAT 1) =-S.L>c_l Z/BV .079
X/CV
.076 ,2'580
HACH (2) = 2,tElO DETAT _) =-6°859 Z/BV .b79
X/CV
.[i76 .1940
_¢N (2) = 2._ BETAT 3) =-4.L :>00 Z/BV o079
X/CV
°[;76 .8720
DATE s'l SEP 73 TABULATED PRESS_E DATA - IA9B PAGE 151U
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A  $3+ T9 Apu INLET (RB__"P14)
SECTION ( I)APU IhLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = 2.0_3D BETAT (4) -- -.15t_ Z/BV .t-J79
X/CV
HACH (2) = 2,0_ BETAT (5) = 3.95_ Z/BV ._i79
X/CV
• L'_76 • 2_-i_ l
HACH (2) = 2.t-_-'_._ BETAT (6) : 5.99D Z/BV .t'J79
X/CV
.076 .162L-_





DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9D
A.._-_S 97-70? IA9 _A + $5 + T9 APU INLET (RBOp15) ( Z4 HAY 75 )
pARAHETR_C DATA
REFERENCE DATA
'SREF = 9o4210 Se,FT, XHRP = 28,5500 INCHES ALPHAT = 6.tit_O CRBINC = o500
_ _if_f OOO
LREF = 39,8490 INCHES YHRp = °Or#._JINCHES RUOOER= iS...L) ELEVON --
BREF = $9,849_ INCHES ZHRp = ,t'fJL-E] INCHES RLCFLR = .t'_LY3
.SCALE = .O_0t_ SCALE
SECTION ( I)APU INLET DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
HACH 1) = 1.55fl BETAT (1) = -8,3_o Z/BV ,079
x/CV
.C'76 °4550
NACH 1) = 1,555 BETAT (2) =-6,280 Z/BV °079
X/CV
o076 .4_10
HACH 1) = 1,555 BETAT (5) = -4,250 Z/BV .079
X/CV
,t-J76 °3_..'_J
HACH 1) = 1,555 BE'TAT (4) = -.1ZO Z/BV ,079
X/CV
.076 .55_-i
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT (S) = 3.975 Z/BV .079
X/CV
,076 ,45_J
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 6.050 Z/BV .L_79
X/CV
.076 .489{1
NA_ 1) = 1.559 BE-rAT (7) = 8.D_F3 Z/BV .079
x/CV
.t;?6 .3660
_CH (_) = Z,t_tl B;_'TAT (1) = -6,260 Z/BV ,t_79
X/CV
HAON (2) = 2.t_.itl BETAT (;_) =-4.P10 Z/BV .079
x/CV
• t;76 .55_J
HACH (I_) = 2.t_-_ BETAT (3) = -,150 Z/DV .tl?9
X/CV
.076 .48_J
OATE _$ SEP ?_, TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 15_. _"
AM_S 97-7_7 IA9 C_A + T9 APU INLET (RBOP15)
SECTION ( t)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (_') = 2.t_OL1 BETAT (4) = _..970 Z/BV .L_79
X/CV
.L_76 ,3t_6L_
MACH (_) = 2.L'_-_.'J BETAT (5) = 6.L _L>O Z/BV .079
x/CV
.tJ76 .1_70
_CH (_) -- 2.[_'#.IBETAT (6) -- 8.L_Tt_ Z/BV .L_79
X/CV
.CJ76 .425_-_
DATE _1 SEP 7_ TABL_-ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pACE 1515
AHES 97-7_7 IA9 CeA + S_ + T9 APU INLET (RBOP16) ( 24 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAHETRIC DATA
SREF = 2o4PtO SQ,FT. XHRP = 28,53L10 INCHES ALPHAT = 8.[l_it} C_BINC = .5L_O
LREF = 39,849_ INCHES Y_RP = J._300 INCHES RUDD_C-R: -15,L_L'_L_ ELEVON = .OOD
BREF = 39.849_ INCHES Z_Rp = ,_._30 INCHES RL_FLR = J-i_-_O
SCALE = ._J3_ SCALE
SECTION ( I)APU INLET DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP
HACH t) = %.555 BETAT t) =-8°350 Z/BV ,079
X/CV
*{-J76 .475t'_
HACH t) = 1,555 B[TAT _) =-6.2oJ3 Z/BV .[_79
X/CV
._i76 ,448L_
HAtH t) = 1.555 BETAT 3} =-4,P4C) Z/BV .L_79
X/CV
.076 .469L_
HACH 1) : t.555 B_-rAT 4) : -,110 Z/BV .(379
X/CV
HACH t) = 1.555 BE'TAT 5) = 4.0t_._ Z/BV .t179
X/CV
,t176 .454L'1
HACH 2) = _.555 BETAT 6) = 6,t_SL_ Z/BV oL=79
X/CV
.L_76 ,481_
HACH 1) = t.555 BE'rAT 7) = 8.1_3 Z/BV ,t)_
v/t-tlN -.
.L_76 .455 =-3
HACH I=) = 2.t_O BETAT 1) =-8.34L_ Z/BV ,079
X/CV
,t)76 ,557t)
NACH _) = 2.t_Y.) BETAT P) ---6,PTt_ Z/BV .t)79
x/CV
.'-'76 ,439_.i




DATE _t SEP "/'5 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AHE$ 97-7b? _A9 LeA + S_ + T9 APU INLET (RBOP16)
SECTION ( 1)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH ( 2} = Z,OD_ BETAT (4) = -=1_0 Z/BV .L]79
x/CV
,076 o556L_
MACH (_) = 2._L_ BETAT (5) = 3.990 ZIBV ,079
X/CV
,ti76 .542B
I_CH (2) = _.QOtl BETAT ( 6) = 6,[i5CI ZIBV .L_79
x/CV
, _-i76 ,395CJ
MACH (_) = _,t_-_ BETAT ( 7) = 8,1%L1 ZIBV .L]79
X/CV
.EJ?6 .415Q
pAGE 1515DAT_ 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
A_.I'ZS97-_J? IA9 _._i _._x. _-_,....APU Ir_._,c'T (RBCW_17) ( 24 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
JillSREF = 2.42tH SQ.FT, XMRp = 28,530H INCHES ALPHAT : -8.LIC*L_ C_BINC : .5tlD
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES YHRp -" .L_00 INCHES RUDDER = -1H.L'_LYJ ELEVON -- .D_J
BR(]F = 59,849_ INCHES ZHRp = ._J30 INCHES R_'FLR = .D[_:'
SCALE = .HSL_._SCALE
SECTION ( I)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH (1) = 1,555 DETAT 1) = -8.41H Z/BV .L_?9
X/CV
.H76 .337'_
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT 2) = -6.56U Z/BV .t_79
X/CV
.076 .362£_
HACH (1) = 1.555 BE-rAT 3) - -4.30_} Z/BV .079
X/CV
• _76 .447fJ
MACH (1) = 1.555 [_'TAT 4) = --,18t_ Z/BV ,t_79
X/CV
.L_76 .6330
NACH (t) = 1,555 BETAT 5) = 3.9_ Z/BV .079
X/CV
.076 .518L'i
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT 6) = 5.990 Z/BV ,079
X/CV
.t_76 .431£1
K_CH (t) = 1.555 i_=I"AT 7) = 8.t150 Z/BV ,079
X/CV
• _76 . _.8"P3
I,,IACH (_,) = 2oU¢_0 BETAT 1) = -8.580 Z/OV .ri7'9
X/CV
.L}76 .3L-_ZfJ
NACH (2) = 2.tX_I EIETAT 2) =-6,33H Z/BV .f_79
X/CV
• {_76 ,381_
HACH (2) = R.[_U BETAT 3) = -4.:>80 Z/BV .L;?9
X/CV
.Li76 ,43_.)
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE _.516
AMES 97-7fJ7 IA9 C2A + S_ APU INLET (RBOP%7)
SECTION ( %)APU INLET DEPENC_ENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (2) = 2.LiC#3 BETAT (4) -- -.17D Z/BV .L379
X/CV
.(Ji?6 ,624i._
MACH (2) = 2.0tiLl BETAT 5) = 3.950 Z/BV .579
X/CV
,L_76 .49(JD
MACH (2} = 2.C_:#.1 BETAT (6) = 5.98L_ Z/BV J.i79
XlCV
J J76 .540LI




DATE 21 SEP 75 TABLLATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1517
A_S 97-7D7 IA90_A + 55 + T9 APU INLET (RBOP18) ( Z4 MAY 75 )
REFERenCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
,_REF = 2°4210 SQ.FT. XHRP = P8.5300 INCHES ALPHAT = -4.C_L;O CRBINC = ,500
LREF = 39,849U INCHES YHRp = .L'fJt%_ INCHES RUDDER = -1D.OD'_ ELKVON = .t-fO_
BREF = 39.8490 TNCHES ZHRp = ,OL_L_.%INCHES RUDFLR = .505
SCALE = .03L_ SCALE
SECTION ( I)APU INLET [_¢PEN[_NT VARIABLE CP
HACH I) = t,555 BETAT I) =-8.340 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.076 .3040
HACH 1) = 1,555 BETAT 2) :-S._ Z/BV ,079
X/CV
•076 .2810
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 3) ---4.250 Z/BV ,_79
X/CV
• 076 .407t]
HACH 1) = 1,555 BETAT 4) = -.16_ Z/BV .079
X/CV
,076 .55t'_.]
HACH 1) = 1,555 BE'TAT 5) = _'.93 _-I Z/BV °07'9
X/CV
_v_0t 1) = 1.555 BETAT 6) = 5°980 Z/BV .L_79
X/CV
• 076 .335L_
NACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT ?) = 8._._ Z/BV .079
X/CV
,[J76 ,347 j_
HAG1 2) = 2.0(X1 BETAT 1) :-8.3_._ Z/BV .079
X/CV
._Te- ,Z450
HACH _') = 2.L_:K_ BETAT P) =-6.27_.) Z/BV .[J79
X/CV
• 076 .294 f-_
NACH I_) : _'.£_-_-1 BETAT S) :-4.230 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.076 .343L_
_)ATE _I SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1518
AMES 9?-74? IA9 LeA  $5APU INLET (_BC_P_)
SECTION ( %)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MAtH (_) -- 2°Dt-_-_BETAT (4) - -,_6 t-_ Z/BV ,079
X/CV
.rJ?6 °542_
MACH (_) = _,t_bO BETAT (5) = 5.920 Z/BV ._79
×/CV
._76 °559_
MACII (2) = 2o_Ll_ BETAT (6) = 5.96t_ Z/BV °_79
x/CV
._76 ,219_
MACH (2) -- 2.t_ BETAT (?) = 8.fZi_ Z/BV ._J79
X/CV
.L_76 .188_
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1519
AHES 97-707 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 APU INLET (RBOP19) ( 24 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAt_ff_TRIC DATA
SR[F = 2,4_1_ SQ.FT. XHRP = _8,5390 INCHES ALpHAT = .009 CRBINC = .t_00
LREF = $9,849t_ INCHES YHRp : .0_30 INCHES RUDDER = -10.00t_ ELEVCt; = .riO0
BREF = 39.8490 INCHES Zt_RP = .t_.'_30 INCHES RUCFLR : .00L_
SCALE = °0300 SCALE
SECTICN ( 1)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1o555 BETAT 1) = -8,3Z_ Z/BV .079
X/CV
.t_76 •449_J
HACH (1) -- 1.555 BETAT 2) = -6.279 Z/Bv JJ?9
X/CV
.076 .5340
NACH (1) = 1.535 B_TAT 3) = -4.240 Z/BV .t]79
X/CV
.076 .4460
HACH (1) -- 1.533 BETAT 4) = -.140 Z/BV °t179
X/CV
.076 °499L_
NACH (1) = t,555 BETAT 3) = 3.950 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.076 .49L_o]
.qACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT 6) = 5.99_j Z/BV .079
X/CV
._J76 .5579
NACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT 7) = 8.040 Z/BV ,079
X/CV
.076 .5980
HAO'I (2) = _,f._]O BE'rAT 1) =-8.3t%_ Z/BV oL_79
X/CV
,076 .2180
NACH (R) = 2,E_.'d_ _rAT (2) =-6.;_60 Z/BV .079
X/CV




DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSt_E DATA - IAgB
AMES 97-7_7 [A9 C_A  $3+ T9 Apu It,_-ET (RgCP19)
SECTION ( 1)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) = 2o_t_l BETAT (4) = -.140 Z/BV ,Q79
X/CV
• £J76 .45%_
MACH (2) = 2.C%LI_IBETAT (5) = 3.9_ Z/BV ._79
x/CV
• _76 .2330
HACH (2) = 2.C_ BETAT (6) = 5.98_ Z/BV ,_79
X/CV
.£J76 ,16/,-_
HACH (2) = 2._J BETAT (7) = 8._L:'t_ ZIBV .079
x/CV
,076 .150B
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED ?RESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1521
AHES 97-707 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 APU INLET (RBOP_O) ( 24 MAY _3 )
R_ENCE DATA PARAMETRIC CATA
SREF = 2.421U SQ.FT. XHRP = 28.53l_U INCHES ALPHAT = 4.t'tt)O CF_BINC = .t199
1.....i ELEVC_ = .t_OI.REF = 59.849t_ INCHES YHRp = .t',tl_'mliINCHES RUDDER = - J] r_rtr
BREF = 39.8499 INCHES ZHRp "- .t_t_3tl INCHES RUC_F!_R: .tit_t_
SCALE -" ,G3t'_J SCALE
SECTION ( 1)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH 1) = 1+555 BETAT t) -"-8+SGt_ Z/BV ,U79
x/CV
.U76 .464L_
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 2] =-6.279 Z/BV .t_79
X/CV
,076 ,_,580
MACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 3) =-4.22t_ Z/BV .t_?9
X/CV
.LJ76 .53_'f3
t4ACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 4) = -,13Ll Z/BV .t_79
X/CV
• t176 .5l'_.l
NAO-I 1) = 1.555 BETAT 5) = 3,96D Z/BV .Ll79
X/CV
,t_76 ,558_
HACH 1) -- 1.555 BE-rAT 6) -- 6.L_IU Z/BV .tiT9
X/CV
•t)76 .544tl
MACH (i) = i.555 8ETAT " 7) : 8.t_'J Z,_V .tl,"9
X/CV
.076 .36Zt)
NACH (2) = 2.GOt; BETAT (1) = -8._80 Z/BV .L_79
X/CV
oli76 .296L_1
HACH (;_) : 2,C_._ BETAT (2) : -6,24 q-1 Z/BV .ti79
X/CV
JJ?6 .1969
HACH (2| : 2.t_J BETAT (3) :-4,2L_3 Z/BV ,_79
X/CV
._i76 °2779
DATE 21 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 15z2
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + $5 + T9 APU INLET (RBOP20)
SECTION ( 1)APU INLET DEPENr_ENT VARIABLE CP
HAEH (Z) = 2,L_ BETAT (4) = -.15L_ Z/BV ,L-J79
.L_76 .449L_
HACH (_) = 2.0t'Jt_ BETAT (5) = 5.95ti Z/BV .t)79
x/CV
HACH (2) = 2.L_[_3 BETAT (6) = 5.9_._ Z/BV .t_79
X/CV
,t_76 .145Lk
HACH ( 2} = 2.E_J._ BETAT ( 7) : 8,! -_1-_ Z/BV .!_79
X/CV
.[_76 ,319L]
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1523
A_.,'ZS97_7"_7 IA_ C_A + $_ + T9 APU '!.b,"_ET (RBOP21) ( 24 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4P10 SQ.FT. XHRp : 28.5500 INCHES ALPHAT = 6.L_[_L_ ORBINC = .{Jt_t)
LREF = _9.849t] INCHES YHRp -" ,L')L_L_OINCHES RUODER -- -_t_.f-)t_ _ ELEVON = .Ot_t_
8REF = H9.6490 INCHES ZHRp = .001_O INCHES RUDFLR = .t_t_O
SCALE = .t_300 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
NACH 1) = 1.555 BE'rAT 1) =-8.330 Z/BV ,D79
X/CV
•(i76 .46_3
HACH t) = 1.555 BETAT 2) =-6.29L_ Z/BV .079
X/CV
• 076 ,415_
MACH 1) = 1.555 8ETAT _.} ---4.2_,0 Z/BY .L_79
X/CV
.076 o4010
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 4) = -.12Q Z/BV .079
X/CV
• _76 .5410
MACH 1) = 1,555 B_I'AT 5) = 3.980 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.LIT6 .437_J
HACH 1) -" 1.555 BLC'TAT G) = 6.040 Z/BV .f.i79
X/CV
.L176 °4_5L_
I.fACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 7) = 8.110 Z/BV .L_79
X/CV
• 076 °3540
MACH Z) = 2,000 BETAT 1) =-8.310 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.076 .52_._
NACH 2) = 2.t_ BETAT 2) =-6°260 Z/BV .0_19
X/CV
NACH 2) = 2.tX_O 8ETAT 3) =-4.210 Z/BV ._)79
X/CV
DATE 21 SEP 7_, TABULATED PRESSURE DATA m IA9B (=AGE 1524
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + S5 + T9 Apu INLET (RBO'_2t)
SECTION ( I)APU INLET DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_) = 2,0t_t_ BETAT (4) = -,120 Z/BV .079
X/CV
,076 .480L_
MAEH (2) = 2.LPt'_)BETAT ( 5) - 5.970 Z/BV ,D79
X/CV
• "_76 .292t_
HACH (2) = 2.t_,) BETAT (6) = B,L'_Z£'_ Z/BV ,079
XICV
.f-J76 ,123_-_
MACH ( 2) = 2,L_._:=BETAT ( 7) -- 8.07tI Z/BV .[i79
x/CV
.D76 .40_J
OATE _t SEP Y3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1525
AHES 97-7L_7 IA9 CeA $5 + T9 APU INLET [RBOP22) ( 24 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAHETRIC OATA
SREF = 2.421_ SQ.FT. XMRP = 28.53t30 INCHES ALpHAT = 8.tJOtl C_BINC = ._0_
LREF = 59.8490 INCHES YHRp = .t_500 INCHES RUDDER -" -lt)JJO0 ELEVON = ,'300
BREF = 59,849t_ INCHES ZHRP -- ,_Jt'_ INCHES RL_gFLR = .t)ttO
SCALE = ,t_500 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH 1) -- 1,555 BETAT (1) = -8,3_) Z/BV ,079
X/CV
.076 .4860
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT (2) =-6.310 Z/BV ,079
X/CV
,076 .45_J
HACH 1) = 1,555 BE'rAT (3) =-4.230 Z/BV .e_i79
X/CV
,076 °4740
HAtH l) : 1.555 BE'TAT (4) = -.110 Z/BV o079
X/CV
,L_76 °5950
HAtH 1) = 1,555 BETAT 5) -- 3,940 Z/BV °079
X/CV
.076 .4580
HACH 2) -- 1,555 BE-TAT 6) = 6.06L_ Z/BV ,[_7<3
X/CV
.076 .48_J
HACH 1) -- 1.355 BETAT ?) = 8°I_(3 Z/BV .079
X/CV
°I.)76 °4490
HACH 2) = 2.L_O0 BETAT 1) = -8.330 Z/BV .Li79
X/CV
.t)76 .5560
HACH 2) = 2.t)tX3 BETAT 2) :-6.280 Z/BV ._79
X/CV
.Lk?6 .395t_
HACH 2) = 2.[_L_ BETAT 3) =-4,220 Z/BV o(J?9
X/CV
°Li76 °412(J
DATE f_l $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IABB PAGE 1526
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + S_ + T9 APU INLET (RBOP22)
SECTICN ( 1)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH { 2) : 2.L_L_O BETAT (4) = -.l%g Z/BV ,L_79
X/CV
.ti?6 ,5_3f3
HAEH (2) = 2.0_;JJ BETAT (5) = 4oEIL-IL_ Z/BV .L_7B
X/CV
.L_76 ,337L_
I*4ACH (2) = 2.E_-_D BETAT ( 6) = 6.h50 Z/BV .b79
X/EV
•[;T6 .411Ei
HACH (2) = 2,[P._.] BETAT (7) = 8.11t_ Z/BV .L-_79
X/CV
rJTB ,4q'. :_
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSt_E DATA - [A9B pAGE 1527
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4210 SQ.FTo XHRP = 28,5300 INCHES ALPHAT = -8.OOt_ CRBINC = .000
LREF -" 39.8490 INCHES Y_Rp = .I-'d_OO INCHES RUr_D_ = **5.DLJO ELEVON = .OOl_
BREF : 39.849'3 INCHES ZHRp = .t_J_ INCHES RUDFLR = .Otto
SCALE = .t_3[_ SCALE
SECTZCN ( I)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH 1) = 1.555 B_rAT 1) =-8.4t_ Z/BV .079
X/CV
.076 .3_,40
HACH 1) -- 1.555 BE'TAT 2) =-6.36Q Z/BV .079
X/CV
• 076 .3590
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 3) =-4.L_J3 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.L_76 • 449_J
HACH 1) : 1.555 BETAT 4) : -.179 Z/BV .079
X/CV
• 076 .6Z99 ."
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 5) = 3,94(I Z/BV .[t79
X/CV
.Li76 .5140
MACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 6) : 8.060 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.L176 .37(_J
HACH 2) = 2.00D BETAT 1) =-8.580 Z/BV .079
X/CV
• £_76 .3 f32_3"
HACH 2) = 2oOf30 BETAT _') =-6._3L_ Z/BV .[i79
X/CV
.076 .38_¢3
NACH 2) = 2.C_Jt) BETAT :3) =-4.280 Z/BV .079
x/CV
._b76 ,443_
NACH 2) = 2,C#_ BETAT 4) = -.17t_ Z/BV .079
X/CV
.Li?6 .6,_79
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED FRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 7528
AMES 97-7_7 IA9 C_A + 53 + T9 APU INLET (RBC,PZB)
SECTION ( I)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_) = _.DDO DETAT (5) = 3.93_ Z/BV ._79
X!CV
,076 ,4950
HACH (_) = 2,tE_ZJ BETAT (6) = 5.980 Z/BV °0?'9
X/CV
,_76 ,336_
MACH (_) = _,t_Z_3 BETAT (7) = 8,_)4_ Z/BV ._79
XICV
• _76 ,243_
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSLRE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1529
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 APU INLET (RB_3P24) ( 24 MAY 73 )
DATA pARAHETR IC DATAREFERENCE
SREF = 2.4219 SQ.FT. XHRP : 28.fl3_0 INCHES ALpHAT : -4.L_L)f.) CRBINC : .WOO
LR_F" = 39,8490 INCHES YHRp = .OL')L'I_INCHES RUDDER = 15...9 ELEVON =
BREF = $9,8490 INCHES ZHRp = .L_.IL'_3INCHES RUDFLR = ._.IL#.3
SCALE = .0500 SCALE
SECTION ( I)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH t) = 1.555 BETAT (I) = -8.330 Z/BV .I.]79
X/CV
oLL?6 ,5tl_O
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT E) =-6,L_J9 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.076 ._83D
HACH 1) = 1,555 BETAT 3] =-4.E4L1 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.076 .4t_59
4qACH 1) = 1.535 BE_TAT 4) : -.150 Z/BV .079
x/CV
.!_76 .5480
HACH 1) = 1.355 BETAT 5) = 3.940 Z/BV *0"/_
X/CV
J.176 .487D
HACH 1) = t.559 BETAT 6) = 5.98L_ Z/BV .£_79
X/CV
.O76 .555_]
HACH 1) = 1.355 BETAT ?) = 8.030 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.076 ,5470
HACH 2) = _.(K)O BETAT 1) =-8.310 Z/BV .079
X/CV
• _i76 ._450
NACH IB) = 2.(X_ BE'rAT 2) =-6.27_ Z/BV .Ci?9
X/CV
.076 *L:_360
NACH R) = 2.L)t_._ BETAT 3) =-4.25_ Z/BV ._79
X/CV
• _)76 .54L)0
DATE 21 SEP ?_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE t55D
AMES 97-?[17 IA9 _A + $5 APU INLET (RBCP24)
SECTION ( I)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = 2.[JL_.IBETAT (4) -- -.160 Z/BV ,CJ79
X/CV
• 0"/6 .54L';O
HACH (2) = 2.E_9{.', BETAT (.5) = _,.9213 Z/BV .h'/9
X/CV
.L'P76 .3_,TEJ
MACH (2) = Z,L_._.'I BETAT (6) = 5.96E) Z/BV ,L'JT_
X/CV
MACH (2) = _,OL'_._BETAT (7) = 8.L_L_ Z/BV .[_79
x/CV
,L_76 ,188_
OkT_ _1 SF-P ?_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE %53%
AMES 97-7_7 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 APU IN_-ET (RF:_ZS) ( _,_ NAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
• JJJSREF = 2,4210 SQ,FT, XI_p = 28of13L_O INCHES ALpHAT = H r CRBINC ¢ ,000
LRE_F : 39°8490 INCHES Y_p = ,EJt'_'¢.) INCHES RUDDER = 15.0t'_0 ELEVCN : ._}50
BREF = _9o849t'J INCHES ZHRP = °OttO0 INCHES RUDFLR : ,EiL_O
SCALE = ,EI309 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1=555 BETAT 1) = -8,32t_ Z/BV ,t179
X/CV
,L_76 .4440
HACH (t) = 1.555 BETAT P) =-6.P?C_ Z/BV J.:79
X/CV
• Ei76 ,3_1 El
HACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT 3) = -4.24L] Z/BV ,079
X/CV
,076 ,4460
HACH t) = 1.555 BETAT 4) = -°130 Z/BV .ti79
X/CV
,076 • 4941-_ ,
HACH l) = 1,555 BETAT 5) = 3,950 Z/BV J._79
X/CV
,L_76 ,5tilt3
MACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 6) = 5.99 f3 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.O76 • 345L_
HACH 1) = 1._,_._ BEYA¥ (7) = 8.L_40 Z/BV .L;79
X/CV
,076 .3970
HACH 2) = _,LKY3 BETAT (1) = -8,Z_.) Z/BV ,079
X/CV
,I._76 . F'150
HACH 2) = 2._tJ.) BETAT (2) =-6,25f._ Z/BV ,ti79
x/CV
.U76 , _44'-}
NACH "_) = 2,tK_ BETAT (3) = -4.2_0 Z/BV .£i79
X/CV
• t_76 ,_730
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABL,'I_ATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1552
A_S 97-7L_7 IA9 CY_A + T9 APU INLET (RBOP25)
SECTION ( i)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH _) = _.L_[iL_BETAT (4) = -.14L-I ZIBV ,Li79
X/CV
•{J?6 .4620





DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9D PAGE 1533
AHE$ _?-7L17 IAS CEA _ $3 ¢ T9 APU Ih_ET (RBOo26) ( 24 MAY 75 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAHETRIC DATA
_EF -- _.4210 S{I.FT. Xt4RP = 28.530D INCHES ALPHAT = 4.0LiL1 C'_BINC = .DOD
LREF = 39.849D INCHES YHRp = .LT.73f3 INCHES RUODER = l$.tpOLi ELEVON = .St_O
BREF = 39.8490 INCHES ZHRP = .t',C_:_3INCHES RU_FLR : .u_O
SCALE = .030t_ SCALE
SECTION ( t)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACfl 1) = 1,555 BETAT 1) =-8.3_J Z/BV .tiT9
X/CV
.CI76 .467_J
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 2) =-6._6[_ Z/BV .079
x/CV
.rJ?6 .355_Jt
HACH z) = t.555 BE-TAT 3) =-4.L_'_t_ Z/BV .079
X/CV
.Ei76 .5_1t]
NACH 1) = 1o355 BETAT 4) = -o1_3 Z/BV .Li79
X/CV
•076 .5L_SD
I_CH 1) = 1,555 DETAT 5) = 3.96_ Z/BV ._J79
X/CV
.Li76 .57'ZL]
MAtH 1) = 1.553 BE'rAT 6) = 6.010 Z/BV .079
X/CV
.LJ76 °336L_
_.n4 (t) -- 1 ^P BETAT7) = 8°059 Z/BV .079
X/CV
oLi76 ,3640
HACH (2) = _',_JUt_ BETAT 1) =-8.P80 Z/BV .079
X/CV
•£176 ._44{t
MACH (2) = 2._.I0 BETAT 2} ---S.P30 Z/BV .079
x/CV
.b76 ,23_J
HACH (2) = _'.t_tY3 BETAT 3) :-4.2ELL1 Z/BV .t-t79
X/CV
°LIT6 .247£i
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1554
AMES 97-7'-i7IA9 ,C_A + $3 + T9 APU INLET (RBc'r:26)
SECTIO_ (1) APU INLET DEPENBENT VARIABLE CP
_I.CH (2) : 2,550 BETAT (4) = -,i2D Z/BV .{i79
X/CV
,_76 ,48_U
MACH (2) : 2.[JOO BETAT (5) = 5.95_ ZIBV ,D79
x/Cv
HACH (2) = _._l_ BETAT (6) = 5.990 Z/BV ._79
X/CV
._76 .1740
NACH ( 2) = _.L1'j'3BETAT ( 7) = 8*b3 rl Z/BV .r-179
xICV
• Li76 . _,4CJ_i
DATE 21 SEP ?S TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1535
AHES 97-707 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 APU INLET (RBOP27) ( 24 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.421D SQ.FT. XHRP = 28.5_) INCHES ALPHAT = 6.CIOL_ CRBINC = .OL)O
LREF = SS.8490 INCHES YMRp : .t)OL)O INCHES RUDDER : 15.ti_it; ELEVCN = .OL)O
BREF : $9.8491) INCHES ZHRp = .110130 INCHES RLIDFLR = • Cj¢Sfj
SCALE = .03L_) SCALE
SECTION ( 1)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
_CH t) = 1.555 BETAT (1) = -0.550 Z/BV ,079
X/CV
.D76 .465£)
HACH t) = 1o555 9ETAT (2) = -6.270 Z/BV ,079
X/CV
.C)76 .421_
HACH 1) = 1°555 BETAT (S) =-4,230 Z/BV ,079
X/CV
• L)76 .4CJ_3
HACH 1) = 1.SS5 BE'TAT (4) -- -.110 Z/BV .079
X/CV
• 076 .549L_
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 3°990 Z/BV .079
X/CV
• C)76 ,4530
HACH i} = 1.555 BE"rAT (6) = 6.C'3D Z/BV .ci79
X/CV
.076 ,491_c]
MACH 1) = 1,5S5 BETAT (7) = 8.[_Y3 Z/BV .L)79
• _76 ,3781)
MACH 2} = 2.t_.l BETAT (1) = -8.3t_3 Z/BV .079
X/CV
• 076 ,4650
HACH _) = 2.0C_1 BE'TAT (2) =-6.25t_ Z/BV .U79
x/CV
• [J76 ,2559




DATE _% SEP 73 TABL/LATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + $5 + T9 APU INLET (RBOP27)
SECTION ( 1)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MAEH (_) = 2.t-pt3t] BETAT (4) = -,12£_ Z/BV .L_79
X/CV
.L_76 .52rP9
taAEM (2) -- 2.Eta3 BETAT (5) = _.97L_ Z/BV .L179
X/CV
. L':76 o3_6L_
MAEH (_) = 2.t'_J BETAT (6) : 6.Ci3£_ Z/BV .L_79
X/CV
•t]76 .14_t]





DATE 2t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1557
AH[S 97-707 IA9 CeA + S3 + T9 APU INLET (RBOP28) ( 24 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4210 SQ.FT. xHRP -- 28.5500 INO'_S ALpHAT = _.OC,O _BINC = .000
LREF = 39.849_ INCHES YHRp = ._il'_:l_s INCHES RL_DER = 15._L_t_ ELEVC_ = .I-JDO
BREJr = 39,8490 INCHES ZPRP = .D_'#:DOINCHES RUDFLR = ._i_O
SCALE = .0350 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH 1} -- 1.555 BETAT (1) = -_.550 Z/BV °0?'9
X/CV
.']76 .4S40
MACH 1) = 1.555 8ETAT (2) =-6.3L_-'_ Z/BV .t:79
X/CV
.I._76 .4510
HACH t) "- 1.555 BETAT 3) =-4.P30 Z/SV ._._79
X/CV
HACH t) -- 1.555 BETAT 4) = -.110 Z/BV .079
X/CV
luL_CH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 5) = 4.£'_.'_L: Z/BV .079
X/CV
• _76 °4570
NAON 1) = 1.555 BETAT 6) = 6.t_6D Z/BV ._i79
X/CV
J-_76 .481E_
HACH 1} = 1.555 BETAT 7) = 8.13r._ Z/BV .079
X/CV
•£f76 .455D
NACH _) = ;_.t_XI BETAT 1) =-8o5L:_._ Z/BV ._J79
X/CV
.Ei76 °5_8U
HACH 2) = _*,t_.¢_ BETAT 2) =-6._6¢) Z/BV .079
X/CV
HACH _) = 2.t_.'_O BETAT (3) =-4,Z10 Z/BV .U79
xICV
PAGE 1538
DATE 21 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AMES 97-7q-i7 IA90_A + 53 + T9 APU INLET (RBO'=2B)
SECTION ( I)APU INLET DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH ( 2} = 2.b[_i BETAT (4) = -.1_0 Z/BV .t-I?9
X/CV
.ti76 .5600
M,ACH (2) -- 2.L*(_1 BETAT (5) : 3.990 Z/BV ,079
X/CV
•L176 .3_3LP
MACH ( 2} = 2.OCf._ BETAT (6) = 6.L150 Z/BV ,079
X/CV
.L_76 o4tJ6tJ
MACH (2) -- _.OL'_-)BETAT (7) = 8.11E3 Z/BV .Li79
×/CV
,Li76 .4_. J0
DATE 21 SEP 7"5 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1559
AMES 9"t-7L'J7IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRM BOC6TER BASE (RBOXL,I) ( 24 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
....p CRBI NC = .5qOSREF = 2.4210 SQ.FT. xMRP "- 28.530ti INCHES BETAT = f_h"
.... i ELEVON = ....'LREF : _B.8490 INCHES YHRp : .LJDOtl INCHES RUBDER : fy]r r,eTpr
,,,, RUDFLR -- .Eil,tlBREF = $9.8490 INCHES ZHRp -- ,L'_L'IL3DINCHES
SCALE = .b_,t;O SCALE
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) = 1,555 ALPHAT(1) : -S,4_J X/LS ,985 1ot3_3
,=HI














P7_j, L_L)L-J - o288_i




27D. EiL-d_1 - .2_40
MACH (1) = 1o55_ ALPHAT(5) -" -.l_J X/LS .985 lot_'_J
pHI
*L_f-fJ -o_750 -. PBEYJ
9C_.£K_J -._>730
"_7....._ -,2870




18_1, _l£iL) --, 2'95_._
270. OOL-_ -.2950
OATE 21 SEP ;'3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 154 t3
AMES 97-7D7 IA90_A + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (RBOXbl)
SECTI(_ ( I)$RH BOOSTER SASE DEPEN_ENT VART-ABLE CP
MACH 1) = 1.555 ALPHAT(7) = 4.Li10 X/LS .985 1,0L-_[i
PHI




_.°.LJJMACH I) = 1o555 ALPHAT(8) = 6.Ei6Ll X/LS .985 f ,r
PHI
il
• r_L_#.} -. 298£i -. 29[_D
9[], L_O[I -.2890
18[). L_t_t] -. btl_DLli
G ririr-27 ..... I -. 5630
_CH 1) : I._55 ALPHAT(9) : 8.13t_ X/LS .9_5 1.[][ib
pHI
. t!L_.! -_3_ 5!i - __[i?ti
r t_irl9r_. L5 L] -, 5[_7U
18[_. £_[fti -.515D
2_]. [3[]L] -,_15[]
_CH 2) = _t.OC£] ALPHAT( _) = -8._t_ X/LS .985 1.£iL'fJ
pHI
._-Y.'#3 -•24_t_ -.257[i
90 •Obt3 -. 25CiO
18t's,tlt__i -. 25;_ri
27U.Ot_L] -.252[i
HACH _) = 2.OL%1 ALPHAT(2) =-6.310 X/LS .985 1.[#CfJ
pHI
• El[ill -. 24_Li -, 256LJ
9[_. t#C#,l -.249r_
18[_, r-_t'#.l -, 255tl
270.£#3,0 -,2540
MAEH _) : _,[¢ZW3 ALPHAT(3) =-_,250 X/LS ,985 1,[_l#._
PHI




MACH _) : 2._.E1_JALPHAT(4) = -_,2_0 X/LS ,985 _.DOti
pH !
. ;#JL_ -, 244t_ -.2510
9b. Li/)[_ -,243£_
18[i. !iLi[_ -. 245_J
27[],[Jtiri -,_49D
1DATE _'1 SEP 7_, TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - IA9B PAGE 1541
AMES 97-7L'_7 IA9 CeA + $5 _T9 SRH BO'_STER BAS_ (RBOXD1) "
SECTION ( I)SRM BOO6TER BASE DEpENOENT VARIABLE CP






MACH (_) = 2,tX.*¢1 ALPHAT(6) = 1,B90 X/LS ,985 t.t-#:iaJ
F-HI




MACH (2) : _'.t'_O ALPHAT( 7) : 3.9_.I X/LB .985 t.{/SfZI
pHI




MACH ( _} : _._:¢10 AL.pHAT_ B) : 5_980 X/LS ,985 1.L'#J#,:J
pHI
_3, {#J-} -. 248{i
180 ,[E-f._ - 1254L_
270. C#:#._ -.P560
HAO'i (E) = _.¢.%_O ALPHAT( 9} : 8.D20 X/LS .9B5 .,_#._L)
pHI
IBO.Cf-f._ -.Z56_
DATE 2% SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1542
AMES 97-7[p7 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (RBOXt_2) ( Z5 MAY 75 )
r, "r
REFERENCE DATA FA_AMETRIC _A,A
SREF = 2.421t_ Se.FT. XPRP = 2B.5_£J_ INCHES ALPHAT -- 6.LiCit1 _'_BINC = .SL_L_r_r f-
LREF = 39.8491." INCHES YMRp = .=--_L'_L_L'JINCHES F,L_DER = .LJtiti ELEVON : --JJ
BREF = 39.849EJ IEHES Z_P = .LIEIL'_L_INCHES r_L_p__ - r _!
SCALE = .LI_EI_ SCALE
SECTION ( _)SRfVi BOOSTER BASE DEPEE)ENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH 1) -- _-.555 BETAT 1) =-7.14L_ X/LS .985 1,qLiEJ
pHI
.t-ll.-_._-.365t_ -,36_9
9t_ . L_L)D - . _53t_
27L3 , L]L-E) - . 565L_
MACH 1) = t.555 BETAT 2) = -5.%t_Z_ X/LS .985 I.OL-¢SJ
FH I
.t]LJLJ -,_LI --=_b_.L'P
fj r_rjr9..LL_I -. 348c-_
18ri. rjqL_ -.3560
27£_. [iL_t_ -.359[i
NACH 1) = _.555 BETAT _) = -3.05L3 X/LS .985 !._C]I-_-i
pHI
.L]L-#Z_ -. 537U= -.556L_
__i r)ri!i --, 3341J
_7[). E_OI_ -.537L=
MAL'TH 1) --- _.535 BETAT 4) = 5,110 X/LS .985 1.L]L_L]
pHI




HAE_ t) = 1_553 BETAT 5) = 7._4_] X/LS .985 1.bL_J
PHI
.[_[#J -. 334[3 -, 3:)2t)
9t_. _._L)t] -.316t3
16!_. t_i_ri -, 559L_
=i _)r#
_7 ..... _ -,538Li
MACH 1) = 1o533 BETAT 6) = 9.19L) X/LS .985 1.riO9
PHI
, [iEiL_ -, 33[_t) -.531[I
9_._,t_[iti -,311.}Li
18 .... L) -.336 _-'_
27[). L_b_.i -, 336_.i
DATE 21 SEP 73 .TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1543
uce o_-_n_ IAo (_A + _ + T9 _;_M __P_3C_TERBASE (RBOXgJ2}
SECTICN ( 1)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (2) -- 2.Qt_O BETAT 1) =-8.320 X/LS °965 _.J-'_-_]
PHI
I)f_-
.... J - .PBIO -.2610
9H .C_3L_ -.2510
18t_.Ef3L_ -°255H
NACH (2) = 2.[_._H BETAT 2) =-6oP?t] X/LS °985 1.[_:_3
pHI
.E_J3 -. 26f'3 -. 26I'3
SE',.rf2_3 -,251_'
I_ r)r18 .... _3 -. 252tl
27L_. t _-'f.t -°261H
MACH (_) = 2.000 BETAT 5) = -4.21H X/LS .985 1.E_Sf._
pHI
,L-f.Y3 -. 26_)H - °26_J
1Bt_.t_._H - o25LlL]
27'J . ['U._ -.259H
HAtH (2) = 2._t_ BETAT 4) = 3.99t_ X/LS .985 lot_:fJ
PHI
.Cf._J - .P4_] -.239L1
18H .t'f:¢3 -.25t_z_
27L), Ot_.] -.Z49tl
;_CH (2) = 2.0tX} BETAT 5) -- 6.H60 X/LS .985 1.t-fZ_
pHI




NACH (2) = 2,t_3 BETAT 6) = 8°12t] X/LS ,985 1.ti[V._
pHI
.[_.K) -. 236_} -._31H
9H. E_39 -. 22_0
18H .[i[_.} -.23_J
BTH.0t_t] -.2_79
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1544
AHES 97-7Li7 IA90_A + $3 SRH BOOSTER BASE (RBOXti_) ( _3 HAY 75 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = _.4210 SQ.FT, XNRP = 28,53£1L'_ INCHES ALPHAT = 6._lOti C_BINC = .500
LREF = S_.64gt_ INCHES YHI_P : .b_J'J'._ INCHES _DER : .L,ttO ELEV-_ = .OO!;
BREF = 39.849L_ INCHES Z_RP = .OL_I:,OINCHES R_FLR = .!i£_t_
SCALE: = .Li_.tsQSCALE
SECTIOn4 ( 1)BRH BOC_STE3_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH l) = 1.555 BETAT 1} =-7.1_1.1 X/LS °985 _.OBt_
pHI
.[wqO -.3510 -.348h
9ri, !YJ}L'J -.538 r)
r] r#Qr18 .... L_ -,344Q
2_70. tir_i m. 3490
M_EH 1) = I-.555 BETAT 2) =-5=£r'tt'z X/LS ,985 1,r&E_
pHI
, L-_,.3L] -, 347[] -. _)4Bt]
9 £J, L'P,.'IL_ - o33_L'J
_Sri. £iEiO m, 34L'_r_
r ire1_7..... I --.34_Lt
HACH 1) = 1,555 BETAT 3) =-3.CISL_ X/LS ,9_5 1,[3L]L]
PHI
. [!L-#.) --.322f.1 --. 3_4£-I
9L_, [_J'.3 -, 3£JTt_
1SEi. L_[)O -, 3_L iQ
_T[I. [3[i[) --.324LI
MAEH 1) = 1,555 BETAT 4) : 5.L}SQ X/LS .985 l.[J[#J
r_HI
._ L'L_ -,331[] -. 3_8[i
9L}. EJL-dJ -.5_. 7l_
18L],QQU -.339L1
M_CH 1} : 1.555 BETAT 5) : T,I_L'; X/LS .9S5 '_,_K] _-3
pHI
. L'f#.] -. 3_[_0 -,314[)
9:_.b!it'_ -.5{35B
18D.OOLl -.3_70
NACH 1) : 1.._55 BETAT 6} : 9.14 _J X/LS ,985 t.J.I.i
pHI
,OOD -. 32[iL) - o319[l
9b. t_bO - ,3ti£)Ei
1StJ,OO9 -.3_4[_
{)ATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1545
At_S 97-7(.37 IA90_A + S5 + T9 $RM BOC)STER BASE (RBOX:*3)
SECTION ( t}SRM B(_TER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH 2) -- 2.L1LtL1 BETAT (1) =-8.3ti_ X/LS .985 1.'_iL3D
PHI
. t3L¥2t -. P69L't - .261L3
90. L'_J.1 -. 25_.i0
18L3.L'#J_ -, 2550
27tl .,J_JO -. 26_L1
MACH 2} -- 2.UL)L1 BETAT (2) =-6.250 X/LS .985 %.L3C_J
PHI
. _JL3 - .262Ei - o_64f.i
90. C_3L3 -. 251 O
18L3,LiL3LI -.257L3
27t.1. L'_JLi -.2640
HACH 2) = E.(.¢_O BETAT (3) =-4.E%_0 X/LS .985 l.(.fZfJ
PHI
. (._Z_.1 -. 26L30 -. 261(.3
180.(.JOLi -.253(.i
27_J.OC#J -. Z6Li(.I
MACH 2) : 2.00L} BE-TAT (4) = 3.97!3 X/LS .985 1.t'f:_:_
pHI
. (.#.',{1 -. 24_._ -. 239_.I
9rJ.£1L-&I -, 239(.I
18Li .t_#.1 -. P46LJ
274.3.(.#:_.i -,246L3
MACH 2) -- 2.0LX) BETAT (5) -- 6.(.13:1 X/LS .985 1._i(._:_
pHI
•_ldll " . 228Li - . _Z(.i(.J
9(.1.(.-#:_.I - . 21 _J
I_LI.LtL_J --,2_1L3
:>70. C#J_.l -.2310
MACH 2) : 2.(._3L_ BE'TAT (6) = 8.08'.3 X/L$ .985 1._#._.3
PHI
• (._LiI.1 -. 232(.1 -. 223(.1
90. (.iL#.I -,223£3
270. (._._E) - .2320
pAGE 1546
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AMES 97-?LJ7 IA9 CeA + $5 + T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (RBOxb4) ( 23 HAY 73 )
pARAMETRIC DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF = _.421[_ SQ.FT. X_P = 28.55=.-,L_ INCHES ALpHAT = 4.t_Jtl ORBINC -" .59D
_ITiI_I RUrC_ER : .L_BLi ELEVON = .tiDtJLREF = _9.8490 INCHES YHRp : .L'L'.DINCHES
re)firINCHES RV_FLR = .hEir,BREF = _9.849[I INCHES ZEF = .u..J
SCALE : .OSO£] SCALE
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH 1) : 1.555 BETAT 1) :-7.0_3 X/LS .985 %.[=9D
pHI
.£It_.3 -,35Bri -.3550
9L3. L3L'_L_ -,521 [i
18t_. _ffE1 -. 326Ll
27D.L_t.i_1 -.5550
MACH I) = 1.555 BETAT 2) :-5.L_?O X/LS .985 1.0LY3
pHI













;f 7"3.090 -.52 ?U
HACH 1 ) = %. 555 BETAT 5} : ? .LISt] X/LS .985 I .i-itJr_
pHI
• DOB -. 5079 -. 596L3
9LI. UL&i -.294vi
18. ,.. J -.519B
MACH t) : 1.555 BETAT 6) = 9.1£_._ x/LS .985 1.B99
pHI




OATE _t SEP ?S TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1547 _.
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 SRM BCOSTER BASE (RBOX;J4)
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACM 2) -" 2.L%'3D BETAT 1) =-8.27L3 X/LS ,985 1.LE%O
pHI
. E_L_3 - .2650 -.26113
90.GOD -.2550
180. L3t_J -. 263Li
270 .'-_3f3 -.2650




27L%.. _ .I -.2620
MACH 2) = _.LX]_ BETAT 3) =-4.2t7.] X/LS .985 1.'/_.'f3
pHI




MACH 2) = 2.E_I0 BE-TAT 4) = S.95 _-% X/LS .985 I,[_2r3
pHI




MAtH 2) : 2.t_K% BETAT 5) = 5.9_.] X/LS .985 1.[_Ei
PHI








DATE ;_t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1548
AMES 97-?D;' IA9 CeA  $3  T9SRM BOOSTER BASE (RBOXb5) ( 23 HAY 73 }
REFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2.4210 SQ.FT. XMRP = 28,5300 INCHES ALPHAT = 2,£1'J.i CRBINC = .500
LREF = 39.849{_ iNCHES y_p = .-'._L_3QINCHES RL_DER : .hOD ELEVL_ : •ODf3
BREF = 39.849D INCHES ZMRP : ,DqD(3 INCHES RUDFLR -- .bb:_
SCALE = ,CJ3L'_i-'iSCALE
SECTION ( _.}SRM BOOSTER BASE DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
rlriMACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 13 =-?.iOD X/LS .985 1.LOLl
PHI
. t_3tJ -. 329D -.3_3
9L=, _L'_J -.3160
18Li,LiEiQ - , 3.°2L"_
27L-I, !:iL';(] -.327Q
MACH }.', = }.. 555 BETAT 2) = -5.L'_7_3 X/LS .985 ! .f._-fJ
I-rT_.
IJr
,39D -, 3280 -,5300
9L3o£_L-_L_ -.316Q
I ill ][-18J.. L'J -. 3_3C_
270. I_JL)[i -. _28[)
MAtH 1) = 1.555 BE-rAT 3) =-3.O5Q X/LS .985 _.Ot-#3
F'HI
.L_J3 -, 502_3 -, 3'36L3
90. ('#'_3 -. 29_.I
18D.L)LiQ -.3[J30
270.[E)_) -_5[)SLJ
HAtH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 4) = 5.(.i50 X/LS .985 1.l'f,.-E3
F4-1I
. £'&Y3 -. 31LEi - . Z89£3
9c).tE)O -.3130
t 8Li. L)ti_J -, 3_ _[i
27t].LJtiE; -.316L-I
I_CH 1) = _ , 555 BETAT 5) = 7.O7Q X/LS ,985 t ,OL'_.l
pHI




MACM 13 = 1o355 BETAT 6) = 9.09_-I X/LS .985 1,[_00
pHI
.OQQ -.5140 -,310D
9t_. (-)0L'_ -, 2940






AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (RBOX05)
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOC6TER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH ( _} = 2.0_0 BETAT (1) = -8.280 X/LS .985 I.L_O
pHI
.OD9 -.258t_ -°2560
IBO. t'_._3 - ,2580
27rJ.['P.)CI -.Z59_
N&CH (2) = _.t_._J BETAT (P) =-6.250 X/L9 .985 1.C#._3
pHI
. [_J:_ -. 26_J -,2630
180, C_.-_3 -.2610
_75. _iOt_ -.2640




i-rf_;18Jo JL]L] -o 259_-m
27D. t'£_z_ -. P 620










MACH (_} = _ot_._3 BETAT (6) = 8.020 X/LS .985 1.bL_:i
PHI
.t)C_.} - o_32_i -.2Z50
9_ J.'iC_O -,2270
FAGE 1550
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
AHES 97-767 IA9 C_A + S3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (R_XL,6) ( Z3 NAY 73 )
Ac cT T DATA?_4A_-, R-C
REFERENCE DATA
SREF = _.42%0 SQ.FT. XMRP = 28.530LI INCHES ALPHAT = .tiL][i _BINC = .St]OR _DDER LJqq ELEVON .£_'-'pD
_-t;_]t- INCHES RUgP_E : tiLLLREF : _9. 8490 INCHES YMRP = ..L._i
BREF = _.9.849b INCHES Z_P = .'jQvEI INCHES
SCALE = .L]30'.-=SCALE
SECTION ( %)SRH BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH t) = %.555 BETAT ( I) : -?.%LID X/LS .985 t.[E#_
pHI
.Ori9 -.5BO_=_ -. _Br)O
9rL L_00 -._140
lBti. BE#3 -.515Li
2t70 . OL'ILi -,319(J
MACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT (2) =-5.O80 X/LS .985 l.Ot'_/t
pH I
r irir- -._17ti -.blgu
.... i
90 .[,[-_o -.St rio
180. OttL-p -.5140
27ri .bLtD -,blTL-I
MAON 1) = t .555 BETAT (3) : -3.b6t3 x/LS .985 _..t<Ei
pHI
(.][-_.3 -. 297!3 -._O4O
9U.bt&) -. _89[i
2_J. L-#:_O -.302h
MAtH (%) = _..555 BErAT (4) = 5.050 X/LS .985 1.[iOO
r'44I
















DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1551
AMES 9?-?07 IA90eA + $3 + T9 SRN BOOSTER BASE (RBOXtJ6)
SECTION ( 1)SRN _K:X_TER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





27f.1, I.'d_'p_ --.255 /]





HACH ( P) = _.L_._3 BETAT (3) = -.13tl X/LS .985 1,_:f3
pHI
. Ot_.i -.2450 -.2510
_.1. l'_Zl.1 - .244ti
180.000 -.P470
P;_J. [JtiO -.2500
MACH (2) = 2.[_.)0 BETAT _ 4) : 3,950 X/LS .985 1._:f_f3
pHI
_ . tiL'f.1 -. 221LI -,216EJ
. 95. [#2_J -. 224 r)
_80.t'£#3 -.2250
27_3,11!_.1 -, 223r0
HACH (_') = _.C_/{1 BETAT (5) = 5.980 X/LS .985 I.E#._Z_
pHI
r_j) -,215rJ -, 2tilL1
_wZ).CfZf.I-, _I 7_.1
18_J. Or#3 -.218L_
_'7LI. L1L7.i -. 2LIgLI
DATE 91 SEI= 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1552
AMES 97-?tJ7 IA9 C)EtA + T9 BRM I_30STER BASE (RBOXt,7) ( ;:3 MAY 73 )
REFERENEE DATA pARAHETRIC DATA
SREF : _.42_.D SQ.FT. XHRP : _8.530f._INCHES ALFHAT = -'p.LJt,r.,CRBINC : .599
LREF : 3g.849L-_ INCHES YM_p = •UfJ,LiOINCHES "_UD_DEIR: .t_t,D ELEVON = •£Jt'JO
BREF = _9.849L_ INCHES Z_P : •L_f_)L,OINCHES RUrCFLR = .tititi
SCALE : •Lt300 SCALE
SECTION ( t)SRM BCOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
PiACH (1) -- 1.555 BETAT 1) = -7.11£i X/L$ .985 1,'JLfJ
pHI
•t'JO0 -.3BBL_ -.322 (-'j
9tl. £iE-PC_ -•517_J
Z'7£).t_t-_O -, _£)£a
MACH (1) : 1.555 BETAT 2) : -5.t_gt.1 X/LS .985 1.[JOL_
pHI
•=,.J00 -. 5180 - o3_JJt_
9U. Ot-J_ L'.311£J
MA£H ( 1) = %,355 BE'TAT 3) = -3.£i7E1 X/LS ,985 1.rf:fJ
PHI
•DOLl -. _97tl -, 3'-__-_
cJ£3.L_LtO -._88Ll
_t7ti. ti_£_ -.2980
MAO-I (1) = f[.555 BETAT 4) = 5.L34U X/LS .985 1.0130
PHI
_TLJ.L_LJ_ -. 3tJ_LJ




MACH ( t) = 1.355 BETAT 6) = 9,OBO X/LS .g83 %.£_OL3
pHI
.[=ViEi -. _gPLi -. _95L_
pAGE 1555
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSUEE DATA - IA9B
AMES 97-7q7 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRM _:_O_TER BASE ,'_-^ ....
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp





I IiITtr -°255027L1... -_










3 f]l] t"18.....J -,25_ 51
27L1. L'_t-_SJ -.255'_
HACH 2) = 2°t-#._3 BETAT (4) = 5°949 X/LS .985 1.OEf3
pHI
, L-#:E_ -. 226t.'l -,2240
q i_r*18 .... _J -.ED4Et
2?_-j.EE'f3 - o_.32L_
HAtH 2) : 2.000 BETAT (5) : 5.970 X/LS .985 1.re.it%
pHI
• E#z#j -. 209rJ -. '_04_-_
_.1. t-#J[t -,2i5L'_
18ti.Ot]ti -,_150
_70, bL'_tl -. ZL_90




DATE 21 SEP ?3 TABLtATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE _554
AMES 97-707 _.A9 LeA + $3  T9SRM E_TER BASE (_DOXL_) ( Z_ MAY 79 )
REFERENCE DATA FARAMETRIC DATA
SREF : 8.4210 SQ•FT. X_RP : 28.5395 INCHES ALPMAT : -4•btJLi ORBiNC : •Br,_-i
• JJ.LREF = _9.849t_ INCHES YMRp : , r'f'r) _ r ri .Li99.J.,J. INCHES Rb_nER : ELEVON :
BREF = 39.B49D INCHES Zi_p -- ....It'_1_.'1 INCHES RUDFLR : .liLib
SCALE = .[*3h:J SCALE
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABL_E Cp
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT I) = -8.13B X/LS .985 1.0BB
pHI
r(i3• J.L -. 324Li -. 385fJ
9L_. LEit) -. 319[i
t 9q.OViL1 -.Silo




27L_ .LiEk[i - ._22L-_
MAEH (I) = 1.555 BETAT 3) : -5.tlTt] X/LS .985 1.JJL]
pHI
9[i ,EkL_L-_ - . BeeJ
27_. L_JL1 -.31bD
PHI
•t_.lB - ._789 -. _'95L1
f_E(LJ•£ir_t) -._9_L1
_7C_. bCiL_ -._9Li9
MAEH _) = 1.555 BETAT 5) = 7•050 X/LS •985 %.OL_L)
[:HI
._LL --.281Ei --.2970
9Li •bLkLi - • _9_Li
_ 81-_. I-_(-]e-1 - . 297L)
t r _rir _27.i .... - •_gL)t)
Ip hMACH 1) = 1 .555 BETAT 6) = 9.[i7[I X/LS .9_ _ ,_ J_
pHI
. LIL_LJ -•2950 -._blli
91-J. bLtt) -.293b
I BLJ.bL*_i -, 3tl_l




PAGE 1555DATE _I SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B -
AMES 97-7_? IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (RBOX_¸jS)
SECTION ( 1)Siam BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HAtH (2) -- 2o_ BETAT ( 1) = -8o310 X/LS .985 _,bt'_3
pHI
._t_3 - °P390 -, 246_
27 ..... i -o2460
HACH (_) = _.t_3 BETAT (_) -- -6.P70 X/LS .9_5 1._
pHI
rjr
. _L'_J -. 247_:f -.P55[J
f'j i)l]r18 .... D -°2550
HACH (P) -- 2.[_L_ BETAT (3) =-4._30 ×/LS .985 1.E_LE_
pHI
HACH (2} = P._3 BETAT 4,_ -- _o92_ ×/LS .9_5 __.(_i_
pHI
1 °_. JHAtH (_) = _°C_ BETAT _) -- 5°96L_ ×/LS °985 rlr_r
pHI
.L£_J -. 2_7t _ -, Z_._2_
HACH (_) -- 2o_LIO B_TAT 6) -- _._1_ X/L$ °985 l obt-fJ
pHI
i _:f rj
DATE _1 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9D PAGE 1556




=_Qr, ALPHAT = -6..LL ORBINC = .509SREF -- _.42t0 SQ.FT. XHRP = 28._ .... INCHES
LREF = 59.549'3 INCHES YMRp = .LILY30INCHES RUDDER = .'Jbt) ELEV,DN = .'JDq
..uJ._ !_EHES RUDFLR : .Ot)IiBREF = b9.8490 INCHES ZNRp = r,-_r
SCALE = .0300 SCALE
SECTIC_ ( t)SRH E_OSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT 1) = -S116L1 X/LS .985 1.i-iL )I-j
PHI
.qOll -.3280 -.329 Cj
9L_. [E)O - .32L]Li
18EJ,QL)ti -.3140
27[_. [iCl[i -.528Ei
MACH ( 1} = 1.535 BE[AT _) : -6.i7;3 x/L3 .9S5 "*.Q(-'_!
pHI
.bOO -.5190 -. 3340
9El.[JL)[i -.5120
18t3,tiUit-_-.53ILL)
fi lYin-g7 ..... _ -.3520
r)J#"HACH (I) = 1.555 BETAT 3) = -4.18L) X/LS .985 1...J
pHI
.El[E) -._t)SO -,5_[3
f _(tl9.i... J -.3110
_8£_.tiO['_ -.3289
27[i.[Jt%t) -,328Li
HACH I) : 9..555 BETAT 4) -- 3.640 X/LS .985 1.DOLl
PHI




MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT 5) = 3.590 X/LS .985 1.[i[fJ
PHI
.tiLiL_ -.2860 -.Z980
h IIQF9 .....J --.295L]
18U. DOLi -, 2980
270 .'_)tFi -,Z94 rj
fff





• t i i¢l_ZT- .t.J -.SDSb
J •
m
DATE _t SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IABB PAGE 1557
AMES 97-767 tA9 C_A + $5 + T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (RBOXtt9}
SECTION ( I)SRM BCO_TER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (E) = P,_3[t BETAT (1) = -8,54L_ x/LS ,Bt:_5 loL'P_L'I
pHI




HACH ( Z) = _.L'E¢'I BETAT (2) = -6.5L_.1 X/LS .985 t.E,C#:_
pHI




HAON (H) = 2,t_._3 BETAT (3) =-4,25'3 X/LS ,985 1.'JJ[_
r-HI
.Ot'#3 -.251Li -._55L]
9t1. L-_.7.1 -. 247E_
180, t_t-J!l -. ZS_.-t
2TC_.L'E_J - . 255t]
MACH {'H) : H,_lt_3 BETAT (4) = 3,9_.1 X/LS .9L_5 1,t'_:f.3
pHI " '
.E#-'#J -.P530 - .2_37t_
i r ir9J , [#JL_ - . H39 ri
HACH (H) : _'.E"_J BE'rAT (5) : 8,O_._ X/LS .985 l,t_Ef.i
pHI
. L_:_.t -, E_J90 -. Z1CgJ
1Br_.t_jr_ -._199
pAGE 1558
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AMES 97-7_37 IA90_A + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (RBOXIb) ( 23 MAY 73 )
PARAMETRIC DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF = _.421LI SQ.FT. XMRP = _8.530Li INCHES ALpHAT : -8.bL,b CQBINC = .SLiCi
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES yMRp = .LiDLiO INCHES R_DER : ,LID0 ELEVON : _lEiti
BREF = 39,849£t INCHES ZMRp : ,qOOO INCHES RL_F1-R : .bbtl
SCALE : .[iSt_L_SCALE
SECTION ( %)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT I) =-8.Z".Y.l X/LS .985 %.qri[i
pH I




MACH %) : 1.555 BETAT 2) :-6._I£] X/LS .985 1.[iO[i
pHI
•.EEl -.3245 -.3330
q vil]f - -.31!09 ..... t
IBO. O'f$JJ -.5220
2Tt3. riritl -.329U




IBti.LIFE1 - •_28 rj
MACH %) : 1.555 BETAT 4) : 3.650 X/LS .985 ,''r_
PHI
•brEi -.294U -.315ri
9b .L)CWO - .2960
188. DO0 -.5120
270 •[iC_3 -._II0





• tl t#jl-27 ..... J -.31t,b
NACH I} : 1.555 DETAT 6) : 7.770 X/LS .985 _.OOO
pHI
• brJb -. 5b9rJ -. 5170
9Li. {il jEj -._9 81,]
I t_t]. JiLl9 -. 315_-)
270, b£_ -, 57.4b
DATE ;'1 $EP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1559
AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA + $5 + T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (RBOXIO)
SECTION ( %)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP






MACH p) = p.t-_.X.1 BETAT E) =-6._,_,0 X/LS .985 I.£K_.5
PHI
9,'.;..'._,'._3 -.239t_
18D. t}t-_3 - .2440
_'.70.[it-#5 - .2485
HACH p) = P.E_.73 B£-TAT _,) =-4.280 X/LS .985 1.0Ef$1
pHI
.000 -.2520 - .P540
90 .OL)L_ -.2470
P7L'i. Ot'fJJ -. 2_5fi0
HACH P) = P.L_._-_ BETAT 4) = -.l'#J" X/LS .985 1.(]CfZJ
PHI j




MACH P) = 2.O{_.) BETAT 5) = 5.940 X/LS .985 1.0[Y.}
pHI
.[_._J - .245q -.247£J
90. f-_.'E] -.P44D
180. t_._ -.2450




PzD .L_O0 - .2250
MACH (_) : "_.OCM.]BETAT 7) = 8.050 X/LS .985 I.{_00
pHI
.D00 -.2r_50 - .PP50
90. [%00 - •2 _5ti
It_._;._'Jti -.22L,t_
P70 o£iL_Li -._19[*
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - IA9B PAGE t560
AMES 97-7£_7 IA9 02A + S5 + T9 SRH BO_'_STER BASE (RBOX11) ( 23 HAY 73 )
pARANETRIC DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF = 2.421rs SQ.FT. XMRP = 28,5300 INCHES ALFHAT = -8.LiLiti CRBINC = .500
cc_-Q INCHES RLIDDER = -_5.Qhti ELEVC_ : .OOOLREF = 39.8490 INCHES Yt_Rp = ..uJ.
BREF = 39,8490 INCHES Z_P = .OL]bO INCHES _b_FLR = ,£it_Q
SCALE = .t'lSOLi SCALE
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
1 .. _ JMACH %) = 1. 555 BETAT 1 ) = -8.42L] X/LS .985 I'# ir
PHI
. L-rOLl -.555D -.5560
9L_.ODO -.5280
Q ( jril-18 ..... I -.3150
27b • £Jbq -. 354£*
NACH 1) = 1.55.5 BETAT _') ;-6o56L_ x/LS .985 1oOt_.-J
pHI
, _iLILJ -. b_9'J -. _3fi-]
fi QQI-9 ..... J -.515Ei
I i rili r18 ..... J - .324L_
_Tri . (:iL}Li -.3_50
MACH 1) = 1.585 BETAT _) = -4.310 ×/LS .985 _.L-_--f_l
pHI
.I.-fZf_ -.314£_ -, 335(]
9Lt . £#.;".] - , _ 17rJ
1 _!i _! i{i!'i -. 37)4[i
27{J, [JL'_J -._34Li
MAEH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 4) = -o18_ X/LS ,985 1.QL)O
PHI
.5.. - .276q - .298[I
9Q. £iOO -. 28.4Q
_.80. Ot';O -,2950
270 ,£J£EI -. 295t'i
_t_CH I) = 1,555 BETAT 5) = 3.940 X/LS .985 1.tiQD
pHI
•OL)O - . 298Q -. _2[1O
{ I r_ I9J..LL -. 3t_C_ti
18£J. L_t)O -. 516Li
_7." .... J
M_CH t) = 1o555 BETAT 6) : 6.000 X/LS .985 I,t-iti r-i
pH I
.QO£_ -. 5U6ti -.5_8[)
9Q. t)O0 -•5050
18£i, LIbL7 -,5!5Li
7L_. bbr-i -. 514Q
DATE 21 SKP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1561
AHES 97-797 IA9 C_A * "/9 SRi_ _TE-_ BASE (RL_C,X11)
SECTION ( 1)SRH BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
NACH 1) "- 1o555 BETAT 7) = 8.960 X/L$ ,985 1.90Li
PHI
.Li_.3 -.3140 -,3P50
90. _J_3 -. 3050
18L_. L_3O -.3210
270 .r_:d3 - ._.210
HACH 2) = 2.(X_O BETAT 1) =-8.390 X/LS .985 1.£f.%i
PHI
.900 - . 24513 -.245 ¢3
c_.i. LIOLI -. _340
18Q. E:.-d.1 - .243LI
Z7LI. 09Li -.2450
HACH 2_) -- P.L_Z_.I BErAT 2) ---6.349 X/LS .985 1.ffJ:l
PHI
. L_J&J - .2480 -. 249Li
189. t-#_O -.248ri
27L1. [*£_.i -._500 -_
HACH 2) = 2.0C_3 BE-rAT 3) ---4.2_3 X/LS .985 I.LWIsI
pHI
J-_z_J -.2550 -.255Q
9[,. bt-_.J - .25C_3
180 .Cd.'d.3 -,254Li
27LI. 9L_O -.256LI
HACH P) -- 2._._3 B_rAT 4) = -.180 X/L$ .985 1.C_:fJ
pHI
.l-£_1 - .250L1 -.2590
9'_ =990 -. _SDLi
18Li.000 -.2559
27Li. [iC&i - .25511






HACH _) -- _.tK_J BETAT 6) -- 5.98_ X/LS ,985 1.tfJ9
pHI





DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (RBOX%_)
SECTION ( I)SRN BK_TER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP






OATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1563
AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 SRM BO_TER BASE (RBOX12) ( Z3 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAt_TRIC DATA
SRE_ = _.4_11t Be.FT. XHRP = 28.53Li0 INCHES ALPHAT = -4.909 C_BINC = .50Li
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES YMRp = .t'_:KJO INCHES RUDDER : -15.[iOL) ELEVC_4 = .t_O0
BREF = 59.8490 INCHES ZHRP = .L_._.E_ INCHES RUDFLR = .000
SCALE : .0300 SCALE
SECTION ( t)SRH BOC6TER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT 1) = -8.550 X/LS °985 1._£J
pHI




HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT P) = -6.510 X/LS .985 1°0Cf3
pHI
, C_._J -, 3R30 -. 327_3
_[_.000 -.3150
ISO. Ot'_J -. 31t_O
27£l.Ot-fJ -. 324Li






HACH (1) = 1o555 BETAT 4) = -.171] X/LS .985 1.b_PJ
pHI




HACH (I) = 1.555 BETAT 5) -- _.950 X/LS .985 1.bOO
pHI
9b. [i[_ -. Z94L}
181-_.Dt-_C_ -.3Li_C_
R70. tJL_3 - o30[i0
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT 6) = 5.98[_ X/LS .985 1.bt,[_
pHI




DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1564
AMES 97-7_7 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 SRM BCY3STER BASE (RB,DX12)
SECTION ( _)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH %) -- % .555 BETAT 7) = 8.L_2_ X/IS _9E_5 I .L_ri
pHI
MACH _) -- 2.1"v._.}BETAT %) =-8.320 X/LS •985 I o_
FHI
.'._'.#3 -.237_.'J-."_44_
MACH 2) -- _t'_ BETAT _) ---6.2BL_ X/LS .985 %._
FH _
FH I
It_ .'-,_ -.251 _-_
27_ o_.itJ_ -.252_
FH!
MACH _) = _2._Y._ BETAT 6) = _.98 _-_ X/LS .9_5 I._-_LJ_
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE %565
AHES 9?-?C.,? IA9 _A + T9 SRM _RC__TEI_ BASF (RBOX12)
SECTION (I)SRM BOOBTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
MACH (P) = E.t_:_.l BETAT ( 7) = 8.010 X/LS .985 1.0£'#_
pHI
• L'lt](.') - • 2L_3L1 -. _,.'J59
I8L],L'd?¢.]-,21_t_
27L]. L)L'_.'J -. _Z_6L_
DATE 21 SEP 7]$ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB pAGE 1566
AMES 97-7t37 IA9 (_A + S3 + T9 SRM BOO_STER BASE (RBOX15) ( 25 MAY 73 )
pARAHETR!C D/_TA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF = H.AHltl SQ.FT. XHRP = H8.55L]O INCHES ALPHAT : .LlLit_ OR_INC : .5£_0
LREF ; 39.8490 INCHES y_p = .b[_t]t_ INCHES RUDDEr_ -- -t. 5 [tt ELEVON = ,O£_t'l
BREF = 39.8490 INCHES Zr'_P = .;l'.'i_iO INCHES RUD-,FLR = "qQ
SCALE = .05;]0 SCALE
SECTION ( :[)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
I_%EH 1) = 1.555 BETAT _.) =-8,510 X/LS .985 1.[iLlO
pHI














27t] .QLiO - .b_ _.t_
MACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 4) = -.140 X/LS .985 _..t_.E}
FHI
.tiQL] -._75Q -. _86[)
9. .[ L'L] -._69Q
8:).E_[i[i -. _84£]
27-I .... i -. ff85L]
b_,ACH 1) : 1.555 DETAT 5) = 5.94E3 X/LS ,985 t.[IEIO
pH ,r
,Ot_[i -._960 - ._76[ i
9[_ •E_t][] -. 5Q 1O
18t,.t,t&_ -._040
_70.[/i[} -. _965





27[i. :i' _'.1 - .Stitti
m : i:'
DATE 91 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1567
AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA + S5 + T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (RBOX13)
SECTICml ( t)SRM BOC6TER BASE DEpEN(_ENT VARIABLE CP
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 7) = 8,03b X/LS .985 1.t'_J_3
PHI
,tE_ - .3049 -.296L1
90, OL_L% -, _:t0
18fJ. El30 -, 298G
27L').E#:fJ -.313_CJ
NACH _) = 2,0L'#3 BETAT 1) =-8.300 X/LS .985 1,Ot'f3
pHI
. L)DL_ -.255L_ - .255Li
9L'J, L'_J - .247_i
181-i, LiLit "} - .255£i
i tf27Li, lil_f._ -.P570
HACH 2) = 2._fZfJ BETAT 2) =-6.26_i X/LS ,985 1.t'f-"_.3
PHI
. !'i.Y.l -, BBL1!1 -.2569
S_J. C#._.t -. 2540
18L1. t3L]L3 - .259ti
27_, 0C¢.I -, 26ti!1
HACH 2) : _.[Y._3 BETAT 3) = -4.220 X/LS .985 _°t_:f.1
FHI
. L)E_j --.P560 --._54[J
90. £it'f2_ -.2'510
180. C¢Z_.I - .2550
_70, t'#-3g -.P560
HACH 2) : 2.[_JO BETAT 4) = -,14t1 XILS .985 1.rf_i
PHI
.0!10 -. 2440 -.250CJ
9tL!ir,_ -. :"43'.-]
18!1.0tiE) -. P47L-J
271-i. [JgL1 - ° P49f._
HACH 2) : 2.OCO BETAT 5) = 3.930 X/LS .985 1.[iL~#-I
PHI
qfr
, bt'_.i , Li0L19 , riLi!'_.1
90 . [iLiLi . !iO!iL_
18tl.ti00 ,000L_
H f_jlj ii # #
_:_7J ..... _#.Ljrj
MACH 2) : _._30_I BETAT 6) -- 5.98 _-1 X/LS .985 1,!d-iLi
pHI




DATE 2:1 SEP ?_ TABULATE_ _:I_CSSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1568
,_ES 97-7L_17 IA9 C_A + T9 $RM BOOSTER BASE (RBOx13)
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER BASE OF_pENDENT VARIABL.E CP
MAtH (_) -- _._t_J BETAT (7) = 8.L'_2_ ×/L$ .985 10-J_- ¸
pH!
°_OD -._5_ -o _-_-4_:j
9_ °LpLi_i -._16_
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1569
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A + S3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (RBOX14) ( 23 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARA;-ETRIC DATA
SRE_ -- _>o4_1(._ SQ.FT, XMRP = 28.5300 INCHES ALPHAT = 4.titlt_ C_BINC = ,50t'_
LREF = _9o849l; INCHES YMRp = oOL_L_f.]INCHES RUDDER = -15.ULIU ELEVON = .t'_E_t]
BREF = 39,849t's INCHES ZHRp = .OtlL'_tl INCHES RL_FLR = .f._Otl
SCALE = oL_St_L_SCALE
SECTICN ( 1)SRM BGC6TER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH (1) = 1.553 BETAT (1) = -8o3t_.] X/LS .985 loLE_I
pHI
J3L73 -. 3430 -, 339U
180. L_E#._ -.537L_
27L_, OO!_ -. 543L_
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (P) ---6°26_] X/LS °985 1.l_JL3
pHI
ot _:_3 -.3389 - o337t]
9!_. E_Z¢.) -. 322t]
18Lt. L'_Li -, 329[i
P7!_. !'_SfO -, 335L]
HACH (1) = 1,553 BETAT (3) = -4.2Z_ X/LS .985 1.['#-_-_
pHI
,OLEO -.5310 -. 331l_
9L] . C_ZfJ -.3130
_8l_. L)L_.] -.3230
_79. t][_3 -.3290




HACH (t) : 1,555 BETAT (5) : 3.930 X/LS .985 l.llO!l
FHI
_8LLLiL_tl -.3_10
HACH (1) : 1°555 BETAT (6) : 6.[_ar_ X/LS .985 1.t_{)O
PHI
. L)LIL3 -. 3_>40 -, 32P9
_?L,.L_bL) -.332b
DATE 21 5EP 79 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 157 =3
AMES 9?-707 IA9 _A $5 + T9 SRM E_OSTER BASE (RBOX14)
SECTION ( %)5RM BC_TER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH 1) = 1,555 BETAT 7) = 8.Q4_ X/LS ,985 l,t)L]O
pHI




HAtH 2) : B.Ot_.l BETAT t) =-8._90 X/LS .985 l.Ol_]
pHI
. E,OL] - ._63L; -.2610
9Q.CfJO -.254Q
r_ r t_t18. ..i50 -. 265Q
,?Q (_r
......J -.2650
MACH "_) -- 2.£_-I BETAT 2) =-6.250 X/LS .985 1.0bt_
pHI
•UUL_ -.2620 -._65£;
; rir ir9D.. .L_ --.255[i
18[i.OL_L] - . 2610
27{i.LQO -.264ti















t i I)(/f18 .... D -.2550
_7ti, bLiti -.2_4[)







DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE t571
AMES 97-797 [A9 C'_A + $5 + T9 SRM eOC, STER BASE (RBOX14)
SECTION ( t)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (E_) = 2.L_f._ BETAT (7) = 8oL_4L_ X/LS °985 1.L_L_O
pHI
• l'd.Y3 -. 25L_L'_ -. P24G
9Li oL_f..'=O -.2180 .
18G. L-tOL_ - o25L_._
270 oL'f_'_3 -oB31L_
DATE _% SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1572
AMES 97-797 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 SRM _TER BASE (R_X15) ( 23 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAtAETR_C DATA
SREF = P,4219 S_,FT. XHRP -- _8.53!i[i INCHES ALPHAT = 6,ti[¢-_ CRBINC = .50_
_irp"
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES YM_p = .[ILiDLi INCHES RbODER = -_5.'.ibL, ELEVON = .... J
. _L,JR,_F_ = = frrBREF = 39.849[i INCHES ZHRp -- °i}t_ii_ INCHES . v ....
SCALE = .l'_30Li SCALE
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT _) =-8.320 X/LS ,9B5 1.ilt-#J
PH I
. t K-_.I -.3550 -.35ri IJ
9L_. L_Jtl -.337tI
18Li .tJrE_ -._490
27L], [it]t] -. 354L_
MACH 1) = _.555 BETAT 2) =-6.280 X/LS .985 1,bC#J
pHI
_:7Li. E_LiLi -.347ri
MACr_ I) = _.555 BETAT _} =-4.Z_[_ X/LS .985 _-.r)riO
pHI
I _L_. tiC#J -.3_70
2_7.... E_ -.341L_
MACH 1) = _.SSS BETAT 4) = -.12%1 X/LS .985 1..L.
pHI
MACH $) = _o555 BETAT 5) -- 3.97 _-] X/LS .9£q5 _. [i!;_J
pH I
.tibt) -. 3_5[i -. 3_6Li
27£i . r_':_/i -. _)z9ri







DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1573
AMES 97-7f37 IA9 CeA + 53 + T9 $RM BOOSTER BASE (RBOX15)
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 7) = 8.08ri X/L$ .985 l.£_Jt_
PHI
.0L73 -, 325£_ -. 326L_
9t'J. L_t'JG -. 5t)6D
18ri. L-JOf3 -. 525t-J
270. L'IOQ -.3250
HACH 2) = 2._30 BETAT 1) =-6.2_3 X/L$ .985 1.0DL)
pHI




HACH 2) = 2.[_J BETAT (2) =-4.210 X/LS ,985 t,OL_D
pHI










HACH 2) = 2.LEVI BETAT (4) = 3.97'3 X/LS .985 1.br_J
PHI
,E_JO - .24t]/_ -, 2_)9L}
9Ei . r)r_D - . 238L)
18t'J. L'#OLI -. 245fJ
27U. bt-JO -.245b
HACH 2) = 2.tE¢.l BETAT ( 5) = 6.OL_ X/LS .985 1.Up_'_J
pHI
. £irJO - .2260 -. Z19_3
90, OLit} -.216t_
18L_, f._.73 -.P28t]
• 27L,. r._JO -._280
HACH 2) = a.fJ_._3 BETAT (6) = 8.QTt] X/LS .985 1.£_0L%
pHI
9_J. '._r)O -. Z_3'.i
18_J. _Jti_J -.2310
ZTL_. O00 -.Z3_O
DATE _'t SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE _/.%74
AMES 97-707 IA90gA + 55 + T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (RBOX16) ( 2:3 MAY ?3 )
pARAHETR I C DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF = 1_,4211J S_.FT, XHRP = 28.55'.i0 INCHES ALFHAT = 8.DtEi C_BINC -- .SL,b
LREF = 59.849_t INCHES YHRP = .[JLit_Li INCHES RUDDER = -15.bL'b ELEVC¢_ = .brit',
BREF = b9.B49Li INCHES ZMRp = .tiOL'{.-rINCHES RUDFLR = .t]bL_
SCALE = .ti311L1 SCALE
SECTICN ( 1)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 1} =-8.550 X/LS .985 1.[_._.J
phi
, Llt';Ij -, 374jL_ -, 364L'1
I hf_f9rj .. L]L1 -, _54['J
180.t_Liri -. 365£i
270. L)L-_3 -. 367L]
MACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 2) =-6.t>90 X/LS .985 1.[AE)
pHI
.C#Z#J -. _66L'_ -,5630
9r). CJL'_ -.35_-0
189. tE_[i -, _,6_.[i
27E). Lit_Li -.363 r )




1 St) ,t#JJ -,551LJ
270 .[iQt3 -.356Li
MACH 1) = 1.55§ BETAT 4) = -.110 x/LS .9_%5 1.[ILTJ
pHI
.i.Itit_ -.3bSti -.298 [i
1 a%b.'.,[_tl -.515L*
• f3 r_JprZ7 ..... J -, 5_'.i
MAEH I) = 1.555 8ETAT 5) = 4.[iOO XILS .985 _.LIL)O
pHI
.LiL_Li -.557[_ -._55Li
9 ..... _ -. 5(26ti
I BO.L_JO -. 54L,tJ
_70, [JC,L_ -. 538:1
MAEH l) = _.55§ BETAT 6} = 6.Li6[I X/LS .985 I.£)£K}
pHI
.Lit_O - . _4Litl -.3_69
9 .... g -. _24Li
18t_.bbO -. _45[i
27ti.tK_O -.544[_
DATE 2! SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1575
AMES 97-7ri? IA90eA + $3 + T9 SRH BOOSTER BASE (RBOX16)
SECTION { I)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEFZNDE;'T _'mx_i r -,












MAtH 2) = 2.bOO BETAT (2) =-6.279 X/LS .985 1. riDo
pHI
.(.Y._j -.2640 m°2650
9t'_. L-;L-#Z* --.254 (-_
18ti.t-lt'¢J-.2570
E_7[i.[iLiq -.265ri
MACH _) = 2o[_.'#3 BErAT (3) = -4.L p_-_ X/LS ,985 1.0t_3
pHI




MACH _) -- _'.tA.#.l BET,AT (4) = -_I;_L] X/LS °985 %.E)IZ_J
pHI
. t3L39 -.2570 -.257 _-)
(3 f)i)r18 ..... J -.7530
MAtH _) = 2ot_.)O BETAT (5) : 3.9_.1 X/LS .98_ loL'_O0
pHI
.tltlti -. 243r_ -._38q
9[i. E'_C_J -.239 _3
MAtH _) = _.[E_) BETAT (6) = 8.£15t) X/LS .985 1.[i_JE-_
PHI





DATE _1 SEP "t_, TABULATED PRESSURE BATA - [AgB
AMES 97-7L',7 IA90_A + $3 + T9 SRN BO3STER BASE (RBC,x16)
SECTIC_ ( I)SRM BOOSTER BASE BEPIZNDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) : 2.[it_L'LBETAT ( 7) = B.ilf-I X/LS .985 l._J[_
pHI
._:,,-Jr3-.2340 -._3L'_t_
90 , [i_iLi - ._50
18_i.[iD5 -,234LI
270.050 -,2350
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1577
AMES 97-7_J7 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 $RM BOC_TER BASE (RBOX17) ( Z3 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARAMETRIC DATA
SREK = 2.4210 SQ.FT, XMRp = 28,53',_J INCHES ALPHAT -- -8,00D CRBINC = ,50L}
LREF = 39,8490 INCHES Y_p = .qt_3O INCHES RUCDE_ = -%0.000 ELE_ = .O00
BREF = 39.8495 INCHES ZMRP = .O'_JO INCHES RUDFLR = .000
-_ALE -- .O30L_ SCALE
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOC_STERBASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
kU_.CH (1) -- 1,55fl BETAT (1) = -8.410 X/LS .985 1.£_._.'*
pHI
.OCf0 -.3280 -.3310
9_i. t_-f._ -, 323LJ
!80 ,_f.iO - .3109
270.0L'43 -°3280
MACH ( 1) = I.fl55 BETAT (2) = -6.3_i X/LS ,9_5 1,t'f, Zf,5
pHI




MACR (1) -- %.555 BETAT (3) = -4.3L'_3 X/LS .985 1.OL-f3 _.
pHI
.c_;fJ -. 30_t -.328_i
9f.i, {-#.i0 -. 3f3_}
18Cl, 0Li9 -.3240
P 70. OL-_L'J -._250
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (4) = -.180 X/LS .985 1.L_LfJ
pHI
.t'_50 -. 27t_tl -.2959
18E1, t)Lirj -, _:91L)
270. _Y39 -.29%9
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 3.930 X/LS .g85 1.0LY3
pHI
. t_.iO -. _gL,o -.3140
99. O(¢J -._959
1St-J.Og9 - .31E)f.)
27ti, fJ£i'.i -, 3tJSti
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 5.999 X/LS .985 1.0C#.1
pHI
,00£_ -, 298[I -.3_ I{i
99. f.fOLl -. 3U2ti
185. tP.i0 -. 3ti90
_7L1.9f.,L} -. 3r,7Li
pAGE 1578
TABLX.ATED pRESS_E DATA - IAgB
D_TE _1 E.EP 7,5 (RBOX_'.7)
AMES 97-707 IA90_A + $3 T9 SRM BOC.STER BASE
SECTION ( t)$RM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (i) = • _L,_ BETAT (7) = 8.tiSO x/LS .985 %.[,OL]
..... FHI
.DO0 -,5L170 -.5180
9Ll. [it-iLH -. _9?LH
18ri •ql-lt-I -. 5 _ 40
271! .t_r,O -.5_50
HAtH (2) : 2.000 BETAT (1) = -8.580 x/L$ ,985 I.L'IL'ILHpHI
tHhr -._580 -.259L'I.... I
9tL bLHtl -°2_9q
18t;.tiOti -. 2!560
_?!j. ti[iLH -, _'4[iti
.... ..., =_-r ?) =-6.550 X/LS .98b _.[,tr'.i
HACH (_:) = _'_ ......... pHI
, t-;i/_t3 -. P44Lt -.Z440
9[i.[ILItH -._35[I
18£). [itit-I -._4 _:rl
_7[). [J[it_ --.245 ri
MAtH (i_) = 2.l_-; BETAT 3) =--4.28LI XILS .985 I.LHC_.IpHI
...... LH_II-IL© .i[-iiH iHi it ill t i
180.tiOO •i']t itHr_
HACH (2) : l_.Ot-]t; BETAT 4) : -,170 X/LS .985 1, [#JH[:HI
ii
. LHLHLH - ._48LH -.256 rl
9Li, [I[_H - ._490
18tl. [iO0 -.751[I
27[i.tiO[l -.25_t]
MACH ( p) = Z.O0f.] BETAT 5) = ,5.950 X/LS ,985 1.{irit'i
, ij{Et -, P4_lEI -.248ti
- qrf9-1._ 0 -.2450
18{I.0{70 -. 2_44[i
• I IjIir -- ,_4D[i




270. {i{iL7 -. _>90
mDATE _t SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B pAGE 1579
AMES 97-707 _A9 CeA + $5 + T9 SRM BOD,STER BASE (RBOX!7)
SECTION ( %)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEpENOENT VARIABLE CP
HACH { _) = 2o_J[f._ BETAT (7) = 8oL-J4{-= X/LS °985 %,__irrL-J
PHI
.Ot'_J - , 21-JBO - , 225g
_3. titII3 -.218g
%80 .['E'_J - .2PBL3
270.000 -.B22L _,
DATE 2_. SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 158t_
AHES 97-7D7 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRN BOOSTER BASE (RBOX18} ( 23 NAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA pARANETRIC DATA
qry- .599
SREF = 2.421L'1 SGI.FT. XHRP = 28.5300 INCHES ALPHAT = -4 .... _ C_8INC =
jl jf jl
LREF = 39.849[i INCHES YI4Rp = .L[L'L'_ INCHES RUDDER = .... ......... %C_.!
rjhh t RUDFLR = • bLiJ3BREF = 39.8499 INCHES ZHRP = .L'LiLILI NCHES
SCALE = .tl3£JL_ SCALE
SECTION( %)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 1) = -8.34C) X/LS .985 1.OLJL_
pHI




HACH t) : _.555 BETAT 2) :-6.5C¢3 X/LS .9L_ 5 I.L,E_3
pHI
tf
. rJL'&i -. 5250 -. 5L>9CI
f hilt9J. LIL_9 -.518ti
18Q .EEJLJ -.5_4t_
27 ..... J -.327L,
H,a.CH 1) = 1.533 BETAT 3) =-4.259 X/LS .985 1.t_tiCJ
pHI
• LICE] - . 517[i - . 3P_J
1t_L'_. L_t]L) - . 524t_
27&1. LibLi -.526Li





MACH 1) : 1.555 BETAT 5) : 5.95L] x/LS .985 I ,L][iLI
pHI
I._LiLi -. _L_L} -.SQ4ti
9L_ * f,_tSL1 -. 2_98',.i
18t'_. [i[_EI -, 3£i5L3
h rgF _
pHI
. titiLi -.272[i -.299LI
9D •{#.Ei - .293%_
18L_. Llbti -,_97b
2_71.i. bier.) -._9Q[i
DATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1581
AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA  $5+ T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (RBOXIS)
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOO6TER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MAtH t) = 1.555 BETAT (7) = 8,01_0 X/LS .985 1._ori
pHI
. E_.lO -.2870 -,2980
9_ ot'#.'_O - °2940
180 °t-fZ_3 -.2990
;_70.000 -.2950
MAON 2) = 2°0t'_._ BETAT 1) =-8.3:_0 " X/LS °985 1°0_0
r44I




MACH (2) = 2,r_-.'f3 BETAT ;_) = -6,270 X/LS ,985 1,Ot&'p
pHI




HACH (_) = 2.l'#._) BETAT 3) =-4°230 X/LS .985 1.00 r) -,
pHI .
. £#.'#_l - o2490 - o258LJ
90. £_..'#._ - .2490
180.0!_3 -.2550
P70. riL'#3 -°2560
HACH (2) = 2.{_._.) BETAT 4) = -*160 X/LS .985 1.!-f.'JO
/=HI










MACH (2) : _,t_t_ BETAT 6) = 5,960 X/LS ,985 1.000
FHI
.bbO -.2030 - ._000
90 ._iO!-_ -,2b60
! 80,000 -. 2Ct90
270.0D0 -.2620
PAGE 1582
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - IA9B
AMES 97-707 [A9 C_2A + $3 + T9 SRM B_TER BASE (RBOX%B)
SECTIC_ ( i)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
MACH (_) = _._D_ BETAT (7) = 8._1D X/LS ,985 1.OOD
pHI






DATE _1 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1583
AMES 97-71}7 IA9 02A + 53 + T9 SRM BO_TER BASE (RBOX19) ( 25 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
SREF = _.4210 SQ.FT. XI_p = P8.531_0 INCHES ALPHAT = .[:t'JO Cf_BINC = .000
tiRE]F -- HS.84913 INCI_S Y_Rp = .t_3013INCHES RUDDER = -10.t;011 ELEVON : ._3
;if (
-" 59.8490 INCHES ZHRP = .Ot_fSt]INCHES RUr_R = .ligl}
SCALE = .t_Ht'f3 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)SRH BO_TER BASE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP

















MAOH ( 1) = 1.555 BETAT ( 4) = --o140 X/LS .985 1,_-f:_.]
pHI
.t_JO -.P761] -. _'87g
90. l'f:f3 -.PTPO
27L1°C#CF.1 -.P850
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 5.950 X/LS .985 1.000
pHI




HACH ( 1} = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 5.990 X/LS .985 1,L]t'_.l
PHI




DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1584
AMES 97-7L]7 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 SRM EK)DSTER BASE (RBO×19)
SECTI(:_,I( I)5RM B,EWD_.I'ERBASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cr
MAtH 1) = 1,555 BETAT (7) = B.[i4[i X/LS .985 1,[ILiLi
PHI
9tL LiL'l'J -.289D
18Li, OC@C= -, 3D1L1
27L1.0L1£1 -. 3L350






MACH 2) = E.[il_._BETAT ( 2) -- -6.2EK1 X/LS .9t_5 %.[iCiEJ
pHI
.'%_3f_ -.SS_'3 -.258'b
r itl9J. L-<_D -.255LI
180. t_t'_JJ-.261D
2TD. [%'f-% -. 262L1
















MAGH 7) = Z,E_.IO BETAT ( 6) = 5.98£t X/LS .985 1.0[Y.]
pHI




DATE _ SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 7585
AMES 9?-?'J? IA9 C_A + $3 T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (RBOX%9)
SECTION ( %)SRM BOOSTER BASE DE_ENBENT VARIABLE CP




180. DO'.l -. L_'.ID
2?D.DDD - ._2_D
DATE 21 SEP 7_, TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1586
AMES 97-7h? IA9 teA + $5 + T9 SRM BO_STER BASE " (RBC,XE'b) ( 23 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA ISARAMETR!C DATA
SREF = 2.421L1 SQ.FT. XMRP = _8.55Liti INCHES ALl=HAT : 4.LibLJ C_BINC : .L<,b
• .LL: ELEVON : rr_LREF = :59.8490 INCHES YHRP : ,rj_ir INCHES RUDDER - r] ,'_,'y,
BREF = _9.849Ci INCHES ZMRP = =LICI[JL__NCHES RUDFLR = ,[_LJ[I
SCALE : .[iBl.'if.I SCALE
SECTION (_) SRM BOOSTER BASE DEl=ENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 1) =-8.39L1 X/LS .985 1.tiLiLi
pHI
• LiLIEi -. 5440 -. 559b
9[J.t_Dt-J -.526rJ
1L_i. £JL]9 -. 554L]
E'TCi.bLi0 -. _4!Ci
HACH 1) = 1.,555 BETAT 2_) =-6,27£i X/LS .9S5 1.LILIrJ
FHI
. L_E_LI -. 357£i - . 557t'i
9Ci. ULIO -. 5_tiCi
1_LJ.C*bCi -. 3_ _,Cl
2'7Ci. £)LiLi -, :_35Ci
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 5) =-A.2_'L1 X/LS ,985 1.[:i£_b
l=HI
• L_[JO -. 3_3t3 -. b54LI
90. L_C_[] -. 5140
18t_ .£itiri -. 326rJ
_7Ll. LItrt) -,_!9





27D .0L35 -. _'950
HAEH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 5) = 5.9rE3 X/LS .985 1.DO0
pHI
•[_bti -.3L_8L) -.5t*4[i
9Li. [it3[} -. Z98Li
18[).[iOC) -.5_Sti
Z7LI.UULI -, 316tl
_CM 1) : I .555 BETAT 6) = 6.019 XILS .985 I.bOO
l=H]
•OOO -.5_tl -. 5ZZO
9_.i.t,tit_ -. 5ti4ti
18b. UtiCt -. 554b
'_79,90Q -.55_.D
DATE 2_. SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1587
ANES 9"t-?_7 IA9 _A + S_ + 1"9 S_RHBOOSTER BASE (RBox 2f-_)
SE(TION ( 1)SRM BOOSTEI_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_) = _.555 BETAT ?) = 8°£i8H X/LS .985 %.bti_
PHI
27_, _.-_ -._16 jJ
MACM { _} = _,_.'_'JO B_'TAT f.) =-8°28_ X/LS ,985 1._'_:J
pHI
90 J-'£_.l -°Z54_





ZT_, _'-_ -,Ec6 _-i_
pHI
. OL'_.] -.2920 -,2310
90, C¢.3t3 -, 227_-)
_8_}, O_'#."J -. 2Z,3H
27D, UDH - °233!_
HACH (2') = 2.L)O(._ BETAT 6) = 5.990 X/LS °985 1,[)_.]
pHI
. £iHL_ - .;_21ti -, 217_.1
PAGE 9588
DATE 21 SEP ?5 TABULATED pRESSURE DATA - IAgB
AMES 97-?t_? IA9 Cj_A + $3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (RBO×2'-')
SECTION C _)SRM B_TER BASE DEFENm, ENT VARIABLE CF
MA(H (2) = _.t_OO BETAT (?) = 8,O4t.i XILS ,985 I.[i90
pHI
. tiCiO - ._29tJ -._23 f-t
i c_t r9J.. [iJ -. _'5._,0
18O.OOt_ -.229Li
ZlO. D[i[) -.231L_
DATE _1 SEt= 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1589
AMES 97-767 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 SRM BCOSTER BASE (RBOXZ!) ( Z5 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA _A_AMETRIE DATA
SREF = 2.4210 SQ.FT. X_RP = 28.53Li0 INCHES ALPHAT : 6.DLiti CRBINC : .tit)b
-- •..j
LREF" : 39.849Li INCHES YMRP : .bOt,O INCHES RUDDER = -IO.bbL_ ELEVC_I = _r#-
F((i
BREF = Bg.849t% INCHES ZMRP = J3'j[EiINCHES RUBFLR -- .jjr
SCALE = ,t_5[tt% SCALE
SECTION ( %)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH 1) = 1,555 BEFAT 1) ---8,:_30 X/LS ,985 1.DOt1
pHI
.0 L'£J -. 356B -. 3fitiO
90, [i['f3 -, _,_80
180.ti'J[J -.b490
27D.OOD -. _,54U
MACH 1) = 1..555 BETAT 2) =-6,29£_ X/LS .9B5 I,bLEI
FHI
• BOB -. 35_E_ -. 55t'f.3
9LL bt_tl -,55Bt_
IS[i.tJbO --.34_[_
27L'). OL_L} - •_47[]
MACH 1) = 1.555 BE'TAT 3) =-4._3B X/LS .985 !.0CfC_
PHI




MAtH 1) = 1,555 BETAT 4) = -.1_3 X/LS _985 1._Fi0




MAON 1) : 1.555 BETAT 5) = 3.98t'J X/LS .9B5 I,E_E_J
.09ri -. 3290 -. 326B
IS[_.O[iD -.334[i
_70.tE_B -,332U





270. {ibC_ -. 358I)
FAGE %590
DATE 2% SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AMES 97-767 IA9 02A + $3 + T9 SRM B_TER BASE (RBOX21)
SECTION ( %)SRM B_TER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH 1) : 1.555 BETAT 7) : 8.%!L_ X/LS ,985 _.bLiri
PHI
.b_iL-_ - .325D -.32%Q
99.t_[iD - °3_i5C,
i 8Q. QQ£-* -.3220
_7"{3oOOC_ - . 324L-J
MACH 2) = 2.OL_J BETAT %) =-8.31D X/LS ,985 %.[_liLi
pHI
,OL_L_ - .260£i -.262 ri
90. £3L3£] -.2500
%,BQ,£_3[I -.2550
2FO. LjVjQ -. 2'62Q




%80. t)O'.3 -. _ 58D
27[i.00Q -.2640
MACH 2) = 2.t;_J_-i BETAT _,) = -4,2t[I X/LS .985 I .[i[J'J
PHI
.QQQ -. 26Lit] -.2610
90.t}t/-i -,249D
_SCJ.QDD -.253Q
270. £,tJLi -, 259£}




180. OO0 -. 2520
270. ti[_/I -.255Q
MACH 2) = 2.D[K] BETAT 5) = 3.97t_ X/LS .985 %.[irJo
pHI
.Ot¢3 -.24LbO -,2_6Ci
9Q. L#JIO -. 238U
_8o.riqo -.246/_
27Q.tJ',}O -,245'.i







DATE 2t SEP 73 TABb_-ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1591
• Ah_S 97-707 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 SRH BOOSTER BASE (RBOX21)
SECT%(_N ( t)SRN BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP





_ATE 2% SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1592
AHES 97-?rl7 IA9 _CeA  S_ SRM BCC_TER BASE (RDOX'22) ( _ MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA _ARAMETRIC _ATA
rrf
SREF = _°4_1L_ SQoFTo XHRP = 28.53_r3 INCHES AL_=_AT ; _._l.lLi (__BINC = ._ri_
-__J .... I ELE VC¢_ =LREF = _9.B49_ INCHES YHRp = .b_L_f_ INCHES RUC'_DER: _,- r_f_," ._
BREF ; 39._49fJ INCHES ZHRp = °ri_cJ_ INCHES r_u_P__ : °f-Jf._t_
SCALE = .ct_ SCALE
SECT_C_N ( %)$RH BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp
HACH 1) = %._55 BETAT 1) ;-8o36_ X/LS .985 1._-¢.i_
pHI
M_CH _) = 1.555 BETAT 2) = -6._1L] ×/L$ °9_5 loL_t_-I
pHI
HACH 1) ; 1.555 BETAT _) =-4°_0 ×/LS °9_5 1._--_-_
pHI
HACH ( _) = _°555 BETAT 4) ; -o11_ ×/LS .9_5 1,tk_-'_l
PHI
18_°L-PZJ_ -°31_
HACH ( _) -- _°_5 BETAT _) = _°9_U ×/LS .9_ l.b r_
pHI
HACI_ (l) ; _o_55 BETAT 6) = 6._6_ X/LS .985 1._
pHI
OATE _1 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1593
AMES 97-7Li7 IA9 CeA  S}+ T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (RBOX22)
SECTIC_ ( $)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH I) : I+555 BETAT 7) : 8,%20 X/LS ,985 1.90LI
PHI









HAtH _) = 2.{_.%£I B£'TAT 2) =-6,280 X/LS .985 1.999
pHI
• r_._._ -. 2649 -, 2649
95 .C,OO -._540
tl flfjf185.5 I_LI -.2550
270.099 -.2659
MACR 2) -- {_.t_ BETAT 3) =-4.22t_ x/LS .985 I.*J.fJ
pHI
.t_JfJ -.261D -, _6_-I
99.9t'£I -.252Li
18L'*.OL_J -.251L)
2_. l-#ZfJ -. 26rJ9
MAC{-; P} = 2.t'd.K'J BETAT 4) = -.110 X/LS .985 1.0DLI
pHI




MAtH {_) : 2.000 BETAT 5) -- 4.t_._J X/LS ,985 1.9_.}
PHI




MAtH _') : P.t_.M) BETAT 6) : 6.050 X/LS .985 1.[_0'.]
pHI




DATE 2_ SEP 7_ TABULATED FRESSURE DATA - IAgB FAGE 1594
AMES 97-?_? IA9 C_A SRM BO._STER BASE (_BO×_2)
SECTION ( %)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEFEN_ENT VARIABLE CF
MACH (2) = _._ BETAT ( 7) = _.I_ X/LS ,985 1._I_i
FHI
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1595
AMES 97-707 IA90eA + S5  T9SRM BOO3TER BASE (RBOX23) ( _3 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA :_RaMETRIC DATA
SREF = 2,421D SQ.FT. XMRP -- 28,53UD INCHES ALPHAT = -_.t_titi ORBINC : .DDD
LREF = 39.849:1 INCHES YNRp = .tit'E}LlINCHES RLODER : -S.--J ELEVON = .[_DD
BREF = 39.8490 INCHES ZHRp -- .0900 INCHES RUDFLR : .titiCJ
SCALE = ,L13DO SCALE
SECTION ( 1)SRM BC_TER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE (P
MACH l) = 1.555 BETAT 1) =-8.4t7.] X/LS ,985 l,t_¢.J
pHI
,lit'_J -,33111_ -,3520
9_J. 0L73 - . 3240
180, L3C_3 -.5110
270. EfJ_l --,3_t_
HACH t) = 1.555 BETAT 2) =-6.3eJ X/LS ,985 1,LEE=
pHI
.C_30 -. 327_3J -.334_
9_. Ot'_J -,314_
NACH 1) = 1,555 BETAT 5) =-4.2SW._ X/LS .985 1.E_:F.1
pHI
, t'_;_J -,3110 - o3341J
9C1,L_._J -,3130
2_.1 , L_JL1 -,33_0
M_CM I_) = 1.555 BE-rAT 4) = -,1711 X/LS ,985 1,0L_3
pHI




MACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 5) = 3.940 X/LS .985 I.D[_-I
PHI
.OCf.1 -,_930 -, 3141-1
9_.1. CfZE1 -,Z95Li
IBt_.riLiO -. 31_-_




OATE 21 SEP 73 7ABULATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IAgB PAGE 1596
AMES 9?-7L,? IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 SRM B_.STE_ BASS (RBO×_)
SECTION ( I)$RN BOOSTER BASE 9EPENgENT VARIABLE Cp









MAtH _) = 2._tlt_ BETAT 3) ---4.280 x/LS .985 _.Or-YJJ
pHI
9_. 0_ -°24?0
MACH _) -- _°_i BETAT z_) = -._70 ×/LS .985 I.[10_
PHI
HAtH 2) = 2°_-'_ BETAT _) = _.930 ×/LS .98_ I.Fi00
pHI
9_i°OFiSi --°2420
180. OOtl - ._430
_?'.I._LJv} --°_4_
HA_H 2) -- _J._ BETAT 6) = 5.980 X/LS .98_ 1°Li'JO
PHI
°[E_£) - °_160 -.2230
180. __itJO - °P_60
270.0_ -.226 _-_
MACH _') = 2o_-_J BETAT 7) = _°04_ X/LS .98_ I°000
90.000 -.22%0
m_
DATE _I $EP "t3 TABLM_ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE !597
_ES 97-?f_? !A9 _A _ S-_  T9SRM -_BCO._TERBASE (RBOX_4) < _ MAY 7_ )
RE_'ERENCE DATA FARAMETRIC DATA
$RE_ = 2.421_ SQ.FT. XMRP = 28.5_titl INCHES ALPHAT = -4._,t_i CRBINC -- .D_O
• .J.J.
,jl , r RUDD_ -- 15._ ir-1 EL_-VON = r,'f_I.REF = _9°849tl INCHES y_p = .._ I_._HES
,rl] RUDF1-R = .0_,_BRE_" = _9oe49_, INCHES Zf_P = .[JJ._. INCHES
SCALE = .L1_ SCALE
$_'CTION ¢ %)SRN BCC_TER BASE _EpENr_ENT VARIABLE CP
t_CH ( 1) = 1.555 BETAT 1) = -8°330 X/LS .9L_5 1._-1_S,
FH!
f rll
NACH (1) -- 1.555 BETAT _) =-6.29tt X/LS .985 l°l-_J_
pHI
MA_H -(_) = _.555 BETAT 3) =-_.240 X/LS °9L_5 1._0
pHI J .
_J. O_tl -.295ti
NACH (_) = _°5_5 BETAT 4) = -.150 ×/LS °9_5 _._._0
FHI
_ 7_.1°_!_._ -.2860
MACH (1) -- _.555 BETAT 5) = _,940 X/L$ °9_5 _°_i_0
pHI
. i_j_j -. _84_j - °3lilt1
MAtH (1) = 1.555 BETAT 6) = 5.980 X/L$ .9B5 1.0_
pH!
1_..... i -.293t_
_ ?C_.tJt_.l - °286_J
PAGE _598
OATE 21 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - IA9B
AMES 97-7_J7 IA9 CeA + Sb + T9 SI_M BOOSTER BASE (RBOX_4)
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH %) -- 1.555 BETAT 7) = 8.[i30 X/LS .985 I.L_O_
pH!










MACH _) = _.OL'_._BE-TAT 2) =-6.270 X/LS .985 7.000
pHI












HACH _) = Z.L_.%'_ BETAT 4) : -._.60 X/LS .985 1 .... J
pHI
°LJLiO - .2430 - oE'540
9[i. [_._._ -.2470
__.0 ,_iOt] -.252[}
_7Li ° tJtlLI -,2530
MACH 2) = 2,LIL'_2 BL_FAT 5} : 3,9_2 XtLS ,985 1.Ett-_.)
pHI
.L-#ZJO - ._260 -.2_4D
9t_.rit-_.)--.2320




18[$. t_{)(.} -, Z_._t)
PT[_. £_b[} -. 2ti4[i
DATE 21 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1599
AMES 97-7L_7 IA9 (:_A + $3 + T9 SRH BOC_STERBASE (RBO×24)
SECTIC_ ( I)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp





B7L3, L-¢3_ - , 2t-P8_._
PAGE %6UU
DATE _}. SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B




SREF : _.421ti SQ.FT. XMRP = 28.53rib INCHES ALpHAT = '_',' CRBINC : I](]qrFir
,jrf# RU.._-,_ = !5,btJb ELEVON = .... JLREF = 39.849'-I INCHES YHRP = .LIL3,',] INCHES _r,_=
t3r3rF- RLt3FLq : .£,L,L,BREF : 39,849[J INCHES ZMRp : ..... J INCHES
r r_fSCALE = .LI35LI SCALE
SECTYC_ ( I)SRN BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH ( 1) : 1.55.5 BETAT ( 1) = -8.3Z[I X/LS .985 1.[iLJO
pHI
.0(_,] -.5210 -.3210
9L), bL#3 -, 51m-t]
18{_.bDO - .514Ci
rjl -




r] 13t3,-18 ..... J -.5130
27-) .... _ -.318Li
MACH ( 1) = _.555 BE-FAT ( 5) = -4.240 X/LS .985 l.Ot'_3
. L#33 -,3099 -,511Li
90.(_._.i -.bO59
27t1. L_.Ei -.51bO
NACH (I) : %.555 BETAT (4) = -°_tl XILS .985 I.OE_3
pHI
.tt_J -.272L1 -, _SE:)LI
rl rlr9L-. _t_3 -. 268Li
IBO.oOO -.2830
_7Li, OOLi - .ZS_Li




_711 .tltE] -. _91LI






DATE 91 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1601
AMES 97-7'.17 IA9 C_A + Sb + T9 SRM BOOSTER BASE (RBOX25)
SECTION ( I)SRM EWOC6TER BASE DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (1) -- 1.555 BETAT 7) = 8.040 X/LS .985 _-.9L_9
pHI
,tlOLi -. 299L1 -.290t_
99,0EJO - .2859
18Li, L'_3t_ -,2980
27_i. t-_30 -. 299f.1
MACI'I (9) = 2,L3L_l BETAT 1) =-8,2:9L3 X/LS ,985 1,Cf._J
pHI
. t]gt_ -. _54t_ -.B550
9t_. CEJL_ -. 2469
%89. t'_titl -.9559
27t-_.099 -o9569
HACH ( 2t) = 9,t_--#3 BETAT 2) = -6.25t_ X/LS ,985 l,t)CfcJ
FHI
.tE#._ -. B590 -. 256_-i
99. t'_c,ti -,9530
18L_. O'.lE_ - .2599
27!]. ritiO -. 26LJO
MACH (2) = 2,t_._3 BETAT 3) =-4,910 XZLS .985 1,£it-f3_
pHI
. L_Li_.I -. 25Bf-I -, B55[i
9:).LEiO -.2529
I SO, Lititi - .256Li
97L1. f.1Otl -.258t3




I BLi.OL)O -. 25L_Li
970, [)00 -,252D
MACH (1_) : _.0_1_I BETAT 5) : 3.950 X/LS .985 _.,OOO
FHI
.qS[_ -._50 -. :_E:LiO
Br_.OtiO -._70
1 t_.l, _-19L1 -.9270
975,000 -._27EI
HACH (_') : _'._,._'_.1 BETAT 6) = 8.9_J X/LS .985 1,_J09
PHI
. Eirl[) -.9140 -.BISD
9L1. £_99 -,9160
18_J. Lit)9 -, 92' 1t1
97ti.bbO -.ZZg9
r_AGE !662
DATE 21 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B




SREF = 2.42%_ 5Q,FT. XMRP = 28.5_[)[i INCHES ALl=HAT = _ _i_Jr r_BINC = _,r_,i
_, ,_r, _ I _ q,J[4,k, ELEVON = .'-,tJ3tflr ........
LREF = 39.849_ INCHES YNRt: = .DL_ INCHES
I-ti_ ' INCHES Rb_3FLR = .L_ttl8REF" = _9. 849[i INCHES ZMRP = --J- J-J
SCALE = .UJ_QG SCALE
SECTION ( I)SR,_4 BOOSTER BASE OEPEN_NT VARIABLE CI:
MACH 1) = 1.55b BETAT 1) =-8._0_ X/LS ,985 I.Q_[J
pHI




NACH _) = 1,555 8ETAT 2) =-6._60 X/LS .985 _.QOL_
pHI
.[#30 -. bbmf3 -. b_4ti
_j. [J(.i_J -, _ 17Li
q fV]r -. 5_4Q18 ..... I
MACH _,) = 1.555 BETAT 3) :-4,82[] X/LS .985 1.LJLi[i
PHI
,!it#-'_ -.3270 -._SQ
t 8£_,£EEi -. _2'£iLi
27E;. t itI_t_ -,525£i
MACH t) = 1,555 BE:TAT 4) = -.t2q X/LS .985 I,DCEt
pHI
, [#.¢.3 -. 274£} -, 28Lf.I
90. l'_'Zf_1 -._75D
&sri. D_3£t -,289£1
270 ,EiLiti -, 29[3C;
MACH %} = _.555 BETAT 5,_ -- 3,86D X/LS ,985 I.£#3Q
PHI
. L-_,'#3 -. 30_3 -. 394ti
9_3.L-_JIQ -,_97Q
i 8[i.[#J_'_ -,516Q
HACH %) = 1.555 BETAT 6) = 6o01(3 X/LS .985 t.BOtl
pHI
. [I._[] -, 3_,9[I - o_,_.80
_j qQr9 ..... _ -. 5[i3ti
_ 8[I,IF.i[] -.5_!0
27(_i. L_[_0 -. b28ti
DATE 21 SEP 79 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 16_13
AMES 97-7_7 IA9 CeA + $3 + T9 SRM BCL-_TER BASE (R_X_6)
SEE_r:[_N { 1}_M _OC_*fEK HAE>E ,_EPEN,_ENT VARIABLE CP
HAEH (!) = 1.555 BETAT 7) = 8.qSt; X/LS ,985 !.tititi
pHI
h {dJr9Li./ifJ 'J - ,_950
18L_. LiLIL_ -, 3_6Li
27L_.E_3t] -.3110
_CH (_) = ;_,L_L'_.I BETAT 1) :-8,28L1 X/LS ,985 l,tEig
pHI
,'330 -. 261Lt -.26_[_
99.0tit] -, 253L'1
18Ci . LiC#.I -,2619
HAEH ( 2) = 2,_--#EE_ BE'rAT 2) = -6,259 x/LS .985 1,=3LfS_
pHI
.Li_E_ -.2610 - .2630
9L]. L]L'f.1 -. 25_t1
18J .... i -. _59rl
27L], [ f.'PJ -.2659





_7 .... E_ -.2590
_AL-H (_) = _.Cw.Y_ BET.AT 4) = --,I_LI X/LS .9_5 1._--f-Et
pHI
9Li oCrEEl -. _54_-1
%Bt), _.-_E#.i -. 26LiLt
271;.LIC,_) -._PH_P!i
linCH (_) = 2,_.E_.1 BETAT 5) = 3.9.50 X/LS .985 1.{lOO
PHI




HACH (:>) = _.t_.) BETAT (6) = 5.99D X/LS .985 :[._)t_.l
pHI
J.i till -.222_J -,2190
9L'_,_.]C#-_ -.216ti
.97ti ,bbb -, 2ZH_J
FA£.,E _6[J4
OATE _1 SEF 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
A_-$ 9?-?[J't [A9 CeA + S_ + T9 SRM BO_)STIER BASE (r_B!-mX26)
.SECTION ( 1)SRN _OSTER BASE rjEPENDENT "v'Ar_ADL.E CF
MACH (_) _ Et._iLJ_ BETAT ( 7) = 8.[_3L ¸: X/LS ,985 t°[I _-i_-i
pHI
9Li. [i',.J_ -. _2t't Q
27_ ° _lQ_.'j - •234ri
DATE 2% $EP _'_ TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - IAgB PAGE 1665
AHES 97-7_7 IA9 CeA + $3  T9SRM B_TE_ BASE CRBO×27) ( 23 HAY 79 )
REFERENCE DATA =ARAf_ETRIE DATA
SREF = 2o4_1'3 $(_°FTo XHRP = 28o53_ INCHES AL_" -- 6._t_L _ O_BINC - ot_t_t_
LREF = _9°849D INCHES YM_P ; ,_'_ INCHES RL_.__-_. : _ _' ELEV,-_
BREF = 39._49:i INCHEs ZMRP = .r_rrq-.pj_ INCHES _r,-_.....: ; f_if__t_
SCALE = ,_'-_ SCALE
SEETIE_I ( 1)SRM BC_TER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH ( _) = 1.555 BETAT 1) = -8.3_ ×/LS ,98_ $,_'_:J
PHI
MAEH (_) = 1,555 BETAT _) = -6,_7t_ X/LS o9_ _.L_r)_
pHI




MAEH (1) = 1,_5 BE-rAT 4) = -,110 X/LS ,9_ 1,Li_E_
pHI
MAEH (_) = 1o_5 BETAT 5) = 3°99_ X/LS ,9_5 1.[i[_
MAtH (I) = _°5_ BETAT 6) = 6°b3'J X/LS °gB_ 1._r)ri
pHI
rJATE _. SEt: 73 TABLLATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IA9B PAGE 16[i6
AMES 9?-70? IA9 02A + S_ SR_ _BC_STER E}ASE (F_P)©x27)
SECTION ( _)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH 1) = t_555 BETAT ?) = 8.L_9[i X/LS .985 t,Q[iLi
pHI
.QQO -,32_Q -.b19q
27 _, _i".'i_ -. b23t'_




18L] ,l_bU -. _56L_
27rd ,L]QO - .263_ i
MACH . _ = _.b[_J BETAT 2) = -6.25L_ X/LS .9_5 S.rlLiLJ
pH1
,£}LiEI -. _630 -. 265Q
9it. Dt_t'i -._53t3
_80.qDt] -.2_57b
_7£i. [ILib -, 2t_L'i
MACH 2) = ;_.[#J-'J BETAT 3) =-4.2"Z_.3 X/LS ,985 1,0[][]
pHI
. C'_!,t] -. 2£--2t] -,_650
9[i, L?_iLJ -, _5_.Ll
27b .[#-_L_ -. 262Li
MACH _) : _,[#._-) BE'TAT 4) = -,1_.) X/LS .985 1.[#._-_
pHl
,t][l[_ -.2590 -, 256[_
9t'_. r_qt] -,25I[_
_8Q. [_LiLi - .E_55b
27[1, L___Li -,258[_
_'_ _) -- -_.l_._0 BETAT 5) : _o_Tgi X/LS ,985 i ,E]Dg}
PHI
, [#c__) -, 244£_ -._4£_ £i
9[} ,t_.'_[i - , _'4t]t-_
27D.t_[iQ -.248[_
_CH :_) : _ol_.'#0 BETAT 6) -- 6,[]_t't X/LS .985 I ,tl[i[)
pHI
. [_[,[i - .229[1 -,223D
9t_. [_Ori -.2 _.9[)
_80.Dt)ti -, 2_,_[ti
270, b[_t] - ,23£_ll
_ATE _ SEF 73 TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - IAgB pAGE 16Li7
AMES 97-707 IA9 _A + S_  T9SRM BOOSTER BASE (Rp_X27)
SECTI_ ( _)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




_7 ..... ' -,2360
FAGE 16L,e_
DATE _I $EP 79 TABLE_ATED pRESSLY_E DATA - IAgB
AYES 97-?Q7 IA9 C_A + $5 + T9 S_,H Bo_STER BAS-_ (_DOX28) ( 23 HAY 73 )
-_ A -T_ _ DATA
IREFERENCE DATA
SREF = 2o421Li S_.FT, XHRP ; 28.559'D INCHES ;L;'--'- z 8.£,LIL, CW_BINC = •_L-'£¸_
LREF = _9.849U INCHES Yi'4_,P = _t,t,,JL)INCHES ._L,
8RKF ; 59.8490 INCHES ZMRP = .,jO_3rJINCHES ....
SCALE = .LiSQD SCALE
SECTICTN ._ _.)SRM _Th-Q BASE DEPENDENT VAt, fABLE CI=
_CH (I) = 1.555 BETAT I) =-8.559 X/LS .985 1.0Li9
PHI
•LiL',O -. 3_ -. 5699
9Q .LiLJO -.5510
18L,. L_CrLi -.564_
- tL [)Qt-27J .... _ -. 566Q





HACH ( _.) = 1.555 BETAT _) = -_.2_i X/LS .985 i.LiE_Jl
F]41
i# ir¸¸
.... J - ,356Q -.355Li
9!J ¢_J() -.559£J
18Q.bLiLi -.5480
__TL_ iCitl -. 555Li
ii "
i_CH (1) = 1.555 BETAT 4) = -.119 X/LS .985 I .JJ
pHI
. t-__E_ -. 5Li6O -, 297£_
90. L1E_D -._960
18Q, L)DLI -. 51 _3
27L; .0QQ - ,51t_--_
I,'_CH ( _] : 1.555 BETAT 5) : 4,!&'O X/LS .985 _.OLiO
PHI
° _.iO[I - .3360 -.3330
9Li.[i[i[i -.5250
180, [iEitl -. 540'1
27L_ .'-JLit3 - ,5_7LI
N.kCH ( t) = 1.555 BETAT 6) : 6.t)_t X/LS .985 _ .[iDt)
pHI
• L)£i0 -. 3400 -. 5369
9Li. LiL,Li - .3250
_[8Li .tJLJL_ -,544Li
DATE 21 SEF 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 16t)9
AMES 9?-?0? IA9 C_A + S3 + T9 SRM B<_OSTER BASE (RBOX28)
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
MACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 7) : 5.130 X/LS .985 1.tiLiD
PHI
.OBL_ -.551G -.351G
Ij IjfjI9Li. LiL)L) -.515LJ
18t_._t19 ~.353G
B70.LiOL_ -.3330






MACH 2) = 2.£_;f_]BETAT 2) =-6.26'-] X/LS _985 I.DOEp
PHI
.[}DO -.26_L3 -._630
r Ijill)9J .... -.255D
18[i.ti[_J -.252CJ
270.O£7J -.264[_




'i _)I]f18 .... D -°2490
2T_L t'tit) -._59LJ











I) Jilir27 .....J -.251£i
MACH _') = 2.[_.K} BETAT 6) : 6. DSO X/LS .98_ 1 .[IO0
pHI




DATE _1 SEP 77, TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - [AgB PAGE 16_.tJ
AMES 97-7£_7 IA9 (:_2A + S_  T9SRN B_:DOSTER BASE (_D,gx28)
SECTION ( 1)SRM BCOSTER BASE DEPENDENT VARZABLE CP
_ACH (_) = _.[il,.Jti BETAT ( 7) _- B*l_.{i X/LS .9_ 1.[IEi_J
,tir)o - ._37f.) - ,_55_i
I [11_{18 ..... g -.235 _:i
_7[i, LgLJ[_ -, 257L_


OATE _4 SE_ ?B TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PA¢,_ !613
At._S 97-707 IA90_A ,+ $5 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RDOS9I)
HACH ( _.) : t,555 ALF_AT( 4) : -P._9-q
SECTION ( t)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
q4
PH_
,.9_C_3 _.,457_3 .%049 ._95_ -.218t_ -,_.870 -o210D -,0760 ._51.9 ,.r}C_LY3 -.9Z1_ -.C_!.q -.195_ .991tI .17_0 ,2_99
45, .rK_ ,156L_ ,1769 -.2430 -.186D -, -rlTt30 ,1699 .28.q9 , _40t_
90.0'._C_ .19_9 .199LI -,253Q -.18_3 -..r}959 -,E}419 -,05_ -.9_79 -.0670 .D_-_9 -.95t'_I ._,6tI ._5C_ ._3_'_
tr





9 .... 0 ,435t3
18_.3 J.'_.3t_ ,378_.1
HACH (1) : 1,555 ALPHAT(5) -- -,_0
SECTIC_ ( _}SRN BOOSTER D_P_'N'D_,_ VARIABL.F" CP
X/LS , t_Z#_)O .0_41 , .q967 ,1158 ,14_2 ,_99_ ,Z844 ,_697 ,4835 ,597_ ,711.q °8248 ._0_7 ,9D44 ,9_86
PHI
4 _. C_DO ,1840 ,2_10 -, _'_09 - * 17_-1 -.0699 ._180 ,5210 , _ 68'._
9_._.000 ,:L940 .2EY3O -,PSt._t._ -,186D -.087_ -o9190 -.0179 ,.qZQr.1 -o.qS_.'F3 ._q72_ .0_89 ,254_3 ,3599 ,_400
1_5,00_ ,188D •_9-q -,_150 -, 1660 -. I06D .116_._ , _29'-_ ,3940
t89.090 1.46_0 ,15t19 ,_60D -.1989 -,1569 -,_144_-] -,04tlL_ ,l_L_._ -,979g -,0_6,1 ._6_ -,0889 -.tl/120 ._t_90 ,5689
_25J._00 ,IDgo ,4819 -.1860 -,1_55.q -,g890 -,_3340 .94_g ,_699 ._[_20
270.009 ,1050 ,8r._89 .0469 -,3550 -.248r.3 -,1_2£3 -,0680 ,039g -,1_99 ,t14_9 -,t1269 .141L_








_AT_ _4 S_P 7_ TABLrLATC_ PRE$$LF_E _ATA - TAgB PAGE _8_
BECTt-r_ ( I_$RM P-_-'_TE_ _E_E_NT VARiAbLE CP
X/LS ,9670
MAtH (1) = _,5_5 ALPHAT< 8) = 6°gO:y3
S_CTIC_ ( _$RM _TER DL-PEh_E3x_IVAR_A_L_ CP







_ATE _4 ._.EP73 TA_L_ATE_ FRESSLW_E _ATA - _A98 PAOE _8
AL_-S g?-707 IA9 _CeA + $3 + Tg SRH __-'IL'_TER (R_L_$)
SECTION ( I)SRH BO_ST_ DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP







HACH (_) = _.t_OO ALPHAT(_) = -2._0
SECT_CN ( 1)SRH BCX3STER b"EPE1MDENTVARIABLE CP










_ATE _'$-SEF 7:5 TA_LR.ATE_ PRESSL]RE _ATA - _Ag_ PAGE t_'g
_CH (2) = _.._0 AI.PHAT( 65) -- to_90
SECTX'S_ ( t)Sr_ _,_TER _EFE_L-'h_T VA_.IA_LE CP
X/LS _J67_
_7_r}°_.,S,_ ._.27_
MACH ( 2) = _.OE_._ ALPHAT(7) " _°9_
$,-?CTIrJN( t).SRM E_TE']_ _PEFEhRS"_EI'_TVARiAbLE CP
PH!
°.'S'.,S_°(St_'tl °29r:_5} ._ -._r}4r:_{}..q_8.r) -.O_1.q -._ °.q-_'-_ ._- °_0 .0_ -._2_0 °I_4-r) ._I_ ._2_.._
X/LS .967't_
PHI
_4_CH (:2) = :2°_ ALPHAT(8) -_ 5°g_
SECTI(:_I_( _)_R_ E_C_STE'R _PE_ENT VARIABLE CP
PH!
4_ °t'_C)_ °:2840 °29 _._ - °0_7_ - °0_;70 °.q_7_ °2_9.r) ._76_ °_77_
9.n°Oo.n ._g4_ °2_.r) -.14.r).r) -.!26_ -._940 -._6. r) -°_?_-q ._35_ ._2_ 0_40 .I_5_ °_4'._ °_0 °_460
_.00_ °_90 ._:21_ -°_?L_-r} - °_67'J -._76.'_ °!ggO °_ 7_'._ °_g'-_'.)






_ATE _4 SEP 73 TA_ULATE_ PRES$URE _ATA - IAgB PAGE _6_'6
A_E$ 9?-797-;A9 _r_A-_ 53 "- T9 SRM BOOSTER (R_.,"S;'_)
5ECTI_ ( _)SRM BOr_TER r_EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP







HACH (_) = _.t'_ BETAT (2) = -6._70
SECTICN ( _)SRH E_TER _EPEN_ENT VAR_AE)LE CP









_ATE Z4 SEF 73 TABL_-ATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IAgB PAGE i_Z_
A_ES 97-7_7 IA9 r_A + 53 + T9 _M BOOST_ (RBL_Z)
SECTICH ( 1}SRM BOOSTER _EF_4_P4T VARIABLE CP
X/L5 .t_.___3 .934% .0967 .11_8 .142Z ._991 .2044 ._697 ,48_5 ,597_ .?_19 .8248 .88_7 ,9944 ,9_86
PHI
.9._9 1.6_9 .4589 .51_ .96_3 ,0959 o_29 .9159 .9459 .9749 .9819 .g_ .9199 °2849 .4159 .4939
90.t_._ ._78_ ._969 -.O9_9 -._St'_ -.0589 -.0859 -.9839 -,9839 .0019 .99_9 .%?_9 .3939 .425_ ._989
135.t_C_3 .18_3 .1630 -.1_99 -.1520 -._899 .%47_ ,289_ ._
1_0.9t_3 1,6799 o1149 .1_99 -.1_8_ -.089g -.1_79 -.1359 -.0189 .99Z9 .9_59 .2_70 ._8_ .9519 .3399 ._59





HACH (_) = 2,00/_ BE"TAT (4) = 3,990
5ECTIC_ ( %)SRM BOOSTER _EP_ND_J_T VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,t_ ,034% ,.r)967 ,1138 ,_4_'Z ,1991 ,Z8_-4 ,3697 ,4835 ,597_3 ,?_9 °0248 ,8817 .9044 .9386
PHI
,000 1°49_._ .5680 .4540 -,_O6O .0460 -,0010 -.01_ .9250 -.9_80 -.0939 -._ -.9759 .2360 .39_ o43CP_
45,090 .2440 ,2580 -.10713 -.08_ -.0450 .Z4TO .3169 .3_30
90.[_0 .1110 .5190 -.17_9 m*_6_ --.1440 ".1719 --.0710 --*0550 --.0759 ._ .9779 .2329 .3_60 *_950
180.090 1,49[EI .0210 .0620 -.1530 -,14_0 -.1519 .0190 .0520 .0030 ._S_ .167_ .C_SO .07_.)_ .IB70 ,_60
225,090 -,_020 .2_10 -,177_ -,249_ -.Z39_ -.13A_ -,_12_ .139_ ,0720
270.000 .0899 .9010 .2299 -.1270 -._889 -.1450 .OO4O .O_O -.O??O .0400 .0380 °1260
315.0D_ .2920 .613g ,1140 .0880 .0000 .035g ,123t_ ,259D ,3419
X/LS ,9670
PHI





DAT_ Z4 ,_P 73 TA_LR_ATE_ FRESS_'_E _ATA - IAgB PAGE $6ZL_
A_S 97-?'_-,? IA9 C_A • $_ + T9 SRM BOOSTER (RB;,-'_3OZ)
MACH ( Z_ -- Z..q.r_ _ETAT (4) = 5.99:;




HACH (_) = 2._.r'_ BETAT (5) = 6.059
SECTION ( 1)SRH Ek."-J_TER DEP£N_ENT VARIABLE CP




_ °0 -r_._ .17"50
MACH (_) -- 2..'_ BETAT (6) -- 8.120
SECTIC_ ( I)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .0000 °*q_4% .0967 ._8 .14_2 .199_ .2844 ,_697 .48_5 .597_ .7_ _.q .8248 .88_7 .9944 ,938_
DATE :24 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGe" 18_9
A_ES 97-?D7 _Ag C_A + _$3 • T9 SRM _'_TER (RB_-_)
SECTION ( _)SRM BOOSTER _EFE/x_D_ENTVARIABLE CP
X/LS ._.q °_34! °_967 .1138 .1422 °1991 °2844 .3697 .48_5 .59?3 .?'.%0 ot_A_ o_817 .9044 °93_6
PHI
_7_°._._ °._'r3.q °89_0 .211_ -°_-18-q -°_T5_3 -°089D -.08_0 .0430 -°0970 °_560 ..qSO.'_ .144._








_ATE 24 5EP _'3 TABL_mATE'_-J PRESS_E _ATA - IAgB PAGE 1631
.... AMEs 97-?.'37 IA9 .r_A + $3 $ T9 $RH _w_'Y_TER (RBL_95)





% 35 oOf?/.3 .177'._
18 t},.q'-Y._ ,4OLD
_ 5 , 999 , 1 Bt_.]
_ _.'} . t'F'.'_.') .261Ci
3% 5.0tTJ .24L"_3
MACH (I) = 1,555 BETAT ()) = -_,O5f. ")
SECTICN ( 1)SRM BOOSTE_ D'WEFEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ . C_ZE_ .O541 .O967 .1158 .142B .%991 .B844 ,5697 ,4855 ._975 .7%1.'3 ,BB4L_ .B817 ,9t_14 .9386
PHI
,-r>3'._ 1,482_J ,3_50 ,538.q -,I_M3 -.0610 -,D92'3 -,059t] ,051g ,-'318.'3 .0410 ._77"3 .t_TO o2890 ,584g ,5690
fc*
90.0Or3 *_310 ._759 -.2"210 -.166t} -,%13t] -.1_30 -._77C} .0460 m _g ,_920 .1110 .582".1 O3t_Ll .337tl '=
135.tlt'_.l .1410 ,157_-_ --,_610 --.Ig,RO --.%4tI_ ,5_ ,SBStl ,%3t)'._
%8,3.t_._.I 1,4820 ,0710 ._1_'J -o_5C1_q -,_1_0 -,%96_3 -,.qOSD .L_67:_ .0160 ,.q590 ,_97,J ,tTJ_D ..5r3!_'I'' .1590 ,4_r09
L_'_5.0'._3 .035D ._1_- --.5_5_ -.3_Tg -.5150 -..qg60 .t_B5.'] .1910 .SZ_O
_70.-r_-)O .l-r_BO .75_.] ._-_16C) -.356D -.395_._ .DB50 ..r)gBg .rC'_._ -.BB_B ._91t_ .t)7_tl ,_6gg









270. Ot]O * _165
315.000 .2610

lDATE 24 SEP 73 TABL_.ATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IA9B PAGE 1633
" A_S 97-757 IA90_A + 53 '_ T9 SRM BOOSTER (R _k-'W303)
MACH ( t} = t.555 BETAT (5) = 7.110






MACH (_.) -- 1*555 BETAT (6) = 9,140
SECTI_ ( i)SRM BOgST_R _EI_c_,_ V_RI_=_BL'[ CP
X/L_ . OO'._9 .'.3341 . _q967 . _.138 .14L_2 .%991 .2844 .3697 ,4835 ,59"T3 .7_.%0 .8248 ,88i? .9044 ,9_.q6
PHI
.C_O 1.3219 ,_410 .4580 -,1670 -o1050 -.9"_9 .O_6tl -,O_L:'O .028.q -..qOl.q -.0170 -.0149 .3219 ,479.'3 .4859
45.t_.}0 .t930 ,196L3 -.26_;9 -.2:_9'._ -,9310 .2370 *31_J .3.q40
_.1.t).}9 ,9010 ,954D -,318'._ -,2669 -,0660 ,.rl4.rF._ -.t_.399 -.-r_lo -.0489 .0489 ,t3C)69 .2299 .2999 ,174D
135.Ot'_'.'_ -,0170 .074t'_ -.39DL'_ -._"199 -.0150 ._4_.q .24t_L_ .}7_9
18t_.0:*_._ 1.3P19 -,t_6}D .1710 -,276.q -.2540 .t'J4O0 .0%9.q .%07rj -.9%_9 -,04.rFJ ,02'70 -,_4_.] -,D2)9 ,_569 ._969
225,t'_._._ -.954L_ ,2399 -,3t_30 -,32_.] -,17_.1 -,_._70 .937_.1 ,16t_t_ -,0_10
27t].t_r_ _DB3D .7550 ,D_._'_ -._38E_ -,2L]8.q -,0390 -,.qg@._ .05_.0 -.14_.q .0220 .9720 .0BT'.*_




°J-'_, t'KIC) * 176ti




MACH (2) = P,C_O BETAT (1) -" -8.399
SECTIC_ ( _)SRH BOC_TER D_PENt_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L_; .9_r}09 ..q_4i ,9967 .1138 ,%422 .1991 ._'844 ,3_97 .4835 .5973 .711. q ._248 .8817 .9944 .9386
PHI
.009 _. 763L_ .4599 .4590 ,057. r] • _ _9_.} . _='_520 -..qO?.q • 039_-1 .0870 .9939 .12_.q . .q 53_._ .23J .q .3530 .3430
45.090 ,4659 .47713 -.0t389 °0369 .1310 .3899 ,4980 ,4980
90.099 -- .3869 ,419.q -.9420 -.9199 .o.r).q9 -,9.q19 -.Og4.q ..q350 .-r17;_9 .1419 . ._09 .4799 .5569 .5L_19
135.9t19 .2830 .2690 -.1140 -o1020 -,0_5.q ._669 .3700 .2820
t89. 999 1. 763.q .1980 .1940 -. 99.r;9 - • r-_399 -*9890 -. _ 79rJ -..q6_0 .1-q99 , .q649 ,33.q9 ._399 . _.)680 .3810 • 135_-_
_25,t_00 ,1459 .399_ -,lt)_O -.2170 1,2899 .0_19 -.1099 -.t144::_ -,11.q9

ij
DATE 24 SEP 73 TA_LLATED PRESSURE DATA - EAg_ PAGE !636
AHE$ 97-7_7 IA90_A  $_  T9SRM BOOSTER I_'-'_)
SECTICN _ _)SR_ _TE_ _EPE_ENT VA_A_LE CF
×/LS °967_
PH!
SECT_C_ ( I)SRM _(:X"JSTER DEPE_ENT VARiAbLE CP
PH!
×/LS °96T0
SECTIC_ ( t_S_H BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
×/LS °_00_ .0_41 °3967 ._1_8 •142_ o_99_ ,_44 ._697 .4_ °59T'J °71_g o_24_ o_17 o9_44 °9_
PHI
DATE 2_I SEP 73 TA_L,9.ATED PRESSUI_E DATA - IAgB PAGE _63_"
S_CT_C_ ( I)_RM BOOSTER _EF_'Nt_ET_TVARIABLE CP
X/L5 o'._S_3_._.'._41 °096_" .1138 °_422 °1991 .2844 o_697 o48_5 o59_'3 ....._°_ J °8_8 °88_I_" °9.'144 .9386
n • °_43.'I o__9.'I
X/L$ °96_.I _ =-
PHi

_AT_ Z4 $EP 7_ TABt._ATEPv PR_'$SUI_ DATA - IAgB PAGe" _9
HACH ( _} -- 1,555 _TAT (2) -- -_.070





HACH ( _} -- _o555 B_TAT (3) -- -_..r_4D
$ECT_C_ { _)SRM BOOSTER DEP_N_ VARIABLE CP
X/L$ . .r)CK_I ._34! °0967 ._%38 °14_ o199! ,_44 °3697 °48_5 .597"5 ,7%_0 ._48 ._8_7 °9_._14 .9_
PHI
._Y'_ _.4g_.q ._TSO .479O -°154_ -.09_0 -o_3_ -.-q8_ °04.qO o0_30 o021_ o_6_.rt ._._80 °_'_50 o_70 o_%40
%35°_._0 °175_ .1970 -°_430 -°I_0 -.1160 o_5_.q o_2_-rl °_2_








_ATE Z4 SEP 73 TA_Lt_ATE_ PRESSURE CATA - IA9B
A_$ 97-7_7 _A9 02A _"$3 '_T9 SRH _C_STER (R_k.'_S_4)
_ACH ( _} - _._ BET^_¸ (4) -- _.-_6_
_CTZC_ ( I)$RH BrJ_TE_R DEPE_C_ENT VARIABLE CP
×/LS ,_.q,-_ o_ o_967 ._38 ,14ZZ ._-99_- ,_4 _97 .4_ ,_973 .?1_-q o8_48 ._8_ .9_-_44 o9_
PH_
PH!






_ATE _- SEP 7_ TA_t.__ATE_ PRE,_SL._E _ATA - IAgB PA_,E I_*
A_T.$ 9Y-_'_? IAg C_A  S3SRM EL"C_3TER (RBC_.'34)
o
SECTICt_ ( _}SRM _TER _EPENt_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ .96_
mHI
MACH (2) = _.L_ BETAT (_) = -6,240
_CTIO_ ( _)SRM E_TE_ _EPETJ_ VARIABLE CP





DATE Z4 SEP "_ TADULAT_ PR_SSU_ DATA - IAgB PAGC 164_
AMf'-.S 97-707 TA9 C_A + $_  T9S_M _,_'_STER (_.'_S_4_
HACH (_) = 2°riCO BETAT (_) = -4,_00
SECTION ( 1)SRM EK:X_STE_R DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ o_r_3C_3 °0341 ,0967 °_138 ._422 °_991 .2844 ._697 °48_5 .59"/'13 .?lid °8_48 o8817 °9C_4 ej_
PHI
°.r_O _°?08D ._5.qO °35_Z0 -°OZ'5_ *049_3 -°0090 -°0530 -°0040 ,.r1580 ,0540 .051"0 °_110 °_9_0 _I_ o_4- rl
I_5°'-_._ 02_8_ °_36.q -°1250 -°I-rI?_3 -o_360 °_0 °5480 °_D80
_8_._'._3 %°7_80 o%7_J_ _17G0 -oi_SD -o056. rl -o_9_ -o151- _I °1050 °%i_D o059_ °3_5_ °134_ °_.1_8D ._55_ °_74_
X/L_; °9670
PHI
_t?c3° t_C._ ') °P18 .q
_CH (_) = _'°_ B_rAT (4) -- 3°950
X_'LS °t_2_._,_ °0_41 ° !:_67 ._1_8 .14_2 .1991 °_8_ °_697 °48_5 °597"_ °7110 ,8_48 o88!7 ,9044 °9_8_
PHI
°O_'J ! °5350 °_'590 °_I_3 -°0_0 °.r_2)_O -°0_ -°0650 ..n_O -.0%_0 °_0 ,_1_ -°_3_ ._06_ °3"_0 °_490
90°000 °1_90 .1480 -°1_30 -.:t49_ -.1_80 -°0590 -°_080 °0240 -°_SD -°_70 °_5_.q °_79t3 ,_49_ .23_





DATE 24 $EP 73 TAB_ATED PRESSU_E DATA - IAgB PAG_ 1645
_4ACH (_) -- _°t3t_ BETAT (6) -- 8o_3_
SECTTCe_ ( I)SRM _?3e3(ST_R _P_ENT VARIABLE EP






DATE 24 SEP 73 TABUI_ATEO PRESSL_E DATA - IAgB PAGE 1_49
_-. ._ AMEs 97-_7 _AgCeA • $3 + T_ SRMBOOSTER (R_-'_'S_5)
HACH (1) = 1.5_ BETAT (5) = 7o_70





HACH (t) = _,555 BETAT (6) _ 9o_90
BECT_,CN ( _)SRH EX,OOSTER DEPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ °_L_ ._4_ °.r_7 °1_8 ._2_ o1991 ,2844 ._697 o48_5 .597'5 ,711_ °_48 o88_ .9_44 o9_
PH!





_ °_ o_ o_ o_ °_ o_ °_ °_ °_ o_ o_ °_ °_7 °_ ,_
°_ _._ ._ °_ _°_ o_70 o_ _o_ o_ o_ °_ °_ _°_ °_ o_ o_
OATE _4 $_P ?_ TABULATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IAgB PAGe" _6_-_
A_$ 97-7'07 IA90_A • $3  T95RM BOOS_'ER (RB_._g_)
SECTION ( I)SRM BO__STER _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP






MACH (_} = _,r_ BETAT (2) = -6,250
5_CTIC_ ( I)SRH B_TER _-'E_E'_E'_ V_R_ABLE CP










DATE _4 SEP ?_ TABb_.ATED Pr_E$SU_E DATA - IA9B PAGE _65_
_ECTICN ( _)SRM _-_STER DEFEN_ENT VAR!A_LE CP
P-fl!
_CTI_N ( %)_M _TER r_pE_NT VARiAbLE CP
_3697 =4_ _97_ .'_%_-_ °_ .89%7 ,9044 °9_6q .>
PHI
°900 _. _97#-; o_8_ o_470 -._ - ,_tl -. C_._ - °_ -. _O_S, - ._ -°0_ "_'3_, ° -%_-_5_ -._ °_-_'_ - _-_-_!_ __95_




_EH (_) = 2°_E_3 BETAT (6) -- 8og_
SECTIC_ ( %)SRM E_T_R D_PEN#3ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS o_0_ °_4_ .0967 °11_ °_4_2 °!991 °_844 ._697 .48_5 ._97_ ,7_%9 °8248 .8_7 .9944 °9_6
PHI
_r
45 o_0_ °%_2.q .1!8g -,_7_- rl -o_51_ -._96_ °2_3_ ._97:_ °_r-1_'._

CATE 24 $EP _'3 TA_LILATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - TAgB PACE Ee54
AHE-S 97-;'_n7 IA9 _tea + S_ + T9 SRM _OS?ER _'_OS_} ( _ MAy _ )
___ERENCE _AT_ PARA_TRI( _ATA
LRr-F" = 39._49_ INCHES YMRP -- .._._.q_INCHES R_Z_E_ -- .r,_ ELEVC_ -- ._0_
_RE_" _ ._,_49_ _t_CH_S _H_P -- o_'._'._INCHES RLf_F_Lr_ = ""_"_"_
SCALE = .'._ SCALE
SECTION ( _)SRH E_TER r_pENCE'NT VARIABLE CP
PM_
PH!






)_TE 2_ SEF ?) TABULATED FRESSURE OATA - IAgB
At_S 97-707 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 SRM Ek._T_.E (R_k'_S96)
MACH ( %) = 1.5S5 B_TAT ( 5) = ?.060





MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 9.090
SECTI_'q ( %)SRM BOOSTL'R DEPEh_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , _.7._ °034% °0967 o1558 ,1422 o1991 °2844 °5687 ,4855 ,$973 o71!0 ,8_48 °8817 °9C_4 ,9586
PHI °4810 o5210
.000 %°3490 °0740 ,5059 -,_30 -,1890 -,L_330 ,0669 ,024B ,0_40 -,9L _d9 -,.qO59 -,1160 ,1990
45._.7.1 °0450 .1430 -.2780 -._'T_ -._389 .1400 ,2780 .3369
90°_7J9 .0440 .19C_3 --.2910 -,2219 ,0360 .927 t3 .0640 -.0150 -.9630 ,0_80 -.9140 ,2110 .2489 .2710
%_5.0!_J ,0530 ,1619 -,2730 -.2250 .0819 ,0549 ,1910 .3640O_r ._80 °3760
180._.7J %,5490 .0760 .5340 -,299_ -°1650 -,0_80 -,03"/'0 ,0600 -.0560 -°0670 -,.-._ -,1740 .0249
_5.0t73 .1099 .5_10 -._5_0 -.1999 °040G -.039_ -.0_10 .1070 -,0720
2_3;GC,0 .14_0 ._J .052_ -.5389 .0100 -.0460 .0690 -.OZSO -.17"J9 -.O2_J -.0110 .02_J










MACH (_) = _.C_CI BETAT (I) = -8,290
5ECTIC_ ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,9099 ,0_41 °096_ ,_1_8 ,142_ ,1991 o_844 ,5697 ,4855 .5973 .7_0 ,8_48 ,8817 ,9944 °9386
,099 1,78_0 ,_0_0 ,_690 -,9520 °0_59 -,0260 -,_110 ,_I8_ ,008_ ,0_'/'9
45.000 °3689 ,3579 -,_630 -,03_9 ,0380 ,1889 ,_619 °3400
99.090 .3999 °4159 -o_550 -*91- c_ ,9979 ,04_9 ,0_40 ,0660 ,04_0 ,_59 ,0990 .2440 .4719 .4119
t35,_0 .37@3 ,_6_0 -,9650 _.93_9 °0319 ._490 ,4339 ,_59
180.000 1,7820 ,3_69 .2899 -.9540 ._49 -,0_89 -,103_ ,16_0 ,_269 ,0999 .3559 ,1370 -,01_9 ,2879 .9769
_25,990 ,2239 .6_59 .0_10 -,0910 -,1759 ,1380 -.1139 -,9299 -,9619
_ATE _4 _.KP ?_ TA_LIATE_ PRESSL_RE _ATA - IA_ PAGE 1858
S_CTIr_ ( I_N _C_S_STKR r_FE_ENT VARTABLE CP
×/LS .9'._:r_ ,9_I ..r_67 °_8 ._42_ ._991 ,_844 .5697 °4_5 o59T3 °7_I_ °_4_ ._7 .9'._ .9_
F:H!
3_$ °'_._ ._0 _6_9 _!_g_._ -._qg_ -,_7_ -°0_70 ,9749 °_-'__ 7_ o_6_0
X/LS .96_
HAtH (2) _ 2°_._0 BETAT (_) = -6.2_0
SECTION ( _)_H _r_T_ _E_E_T VARIABLE CP









DAT_ _4 S[P 73 TABL_-ATZD _Rm-SSU_E _ATA - IAgB PAG_ 188_
5_CT_'_ ( I)SRM _'DOSTER DEF:EN'3_ENT VARIABLE CP
×/LS *967_









SECT_L_ ( I)S_M __'_3TER
X/L$ .OC_30 .034_ ._,967 o% _._8 . *.422 0:_9_ .2844 ,_697 ,48_5 .5973 ._9 ,_2 _-_ o_? ,_!_44 °9_@6
PHI
.C___ _.7_-_0 ._ ._.4_ -._9_0 -,_E'_ -._74_ -.I_5_ -.0_9_ ._16_ .OO_ -.01_- _ -.O_'l ._45_0 ._6_ °_I_0
_ _. _._ ._'_t_ ,_57_ -,_i_ _ r_ _,_, ,Z__ 7t_ ._ _3tl .3_3t ¸I .286Lit
_l._O _.7%%_ °3tI$_ ._3_ - _i4_ ._o__3 -o0_40 ._ ._ 7_-1_ ._79tI ._53_ ._'_0 ,9350 -°08_ .1_6tl ._]_gL_.... -. t_77L1 .t_4(-3Ll o _Ll







NACH (_) : _,t_S>3 _ETAT (4) : _.940
SECTION ( I}SRM BOOSTER _'EpENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . Ot_._O .0_41 .0967 .1_8 .t42_ ,_g9t ,_844 ,369_ ,4835 ._9T5 .7_i_ ,8248 ,8817 .9044 .9_80
PHI
,C,OO _ .5_80 .12:_1 ,145D -. _Z4L_ -. -qT_Jt3 --, 12_g -. _2_0 .0_%_ , ,q_ _tl -.0_BD -.Ol 5.q -.04_g . .q57_ .194-_ .IB40.%76t3 ._30 ._7_0
90.t_L_J ._70 iS_on -._._,'rO_ -._5.q -.LlgSt3 -.0_70 -.0510 -,DO 7_j -..q469 -.._31g -..q199 .i.qS-q .Z%40 ._879• -" .t_47Ll .i6_0 .gTSt_
_t_.OOO 1.5_80 .2%8tl .265'-1 -.LITLDO -.t-118Ll -.L]73g ._-ILl5t-1 .t_470 -.046g -,g85g ,Og3.q -.i%9tl -,06_O ,t166.q ._31L_
_25, _q00 .%790 .6260 ,042L1 -.0360 -. _ _SLl j.l 57L_ -, Ll_Btl . _.179O .056tl
_70.OOg ._IO .953L3 .288L1 -_ 14_0 -. _58t_ -.1_O -, 138L_ . ._36.q -. 13_-q -.0 (-19L1 -. g3_IL_ ,055t3





1_5.0OO -_ "F_- fl
JDATE _4 5EP 7_ TAB_P_ATED PRESSU_E DATA - IAgB PAGE 1667
A_$ 9_'-7_37IA9 '_A _ $3 SRH _TE_ (R_-'_3_')
SECTT_3N ( _)_M _S_TL'R DEPEh_3_ENT VARIABLE CF_
X/t.$ °967D
PHI
SECTIC_ ( %)SRM _'_TER D_P_, c_D._,T VARI,_._LECP




_CT!_ ( _)$RM BOOSTER _PE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ °.n.q.n._ °034_ ..n967 °!%3_ o%42_ .199_ o_844 °_697 .4835 .5973 .7!_ ._4_ °881_ °9.q44 °9388
PHI
!_°.n,._ °_110 o126_ -°1_-'_ -o!4%_ -o117'3 o_770 o_35_ °_73_
PAGE 16_8
DATE 2_ $EF ?3 TA_LtATEO P_ESSL_E _ATA - IA95






_ATE Z4 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB _AGE 167_
AMES 97-?97 IA9 ,_A + 53 + T9 SRM _gOST_R (_BOSg_)
MAtH ( l) = f°555 _ETAT ( 5) = _.n




MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 9.070
SECTION { 1)SRMBOOSTER DEPE_tDENT VARIABLE CP










HACH ( _} = 2.0('10 BETAT (I) = -8.31B
SECTION (1) $RM BOOSTER DEPENE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L5 °0_0 .0341 ,D967 .1138 ,1422 o1991 ._844 ,3697 .4835 ,59713 ,7_10 ,8_48 ,88%7 ,9944 °9386
PHI
,990 _.7690 ,2210 ,2D99 -o_820 -,0230 -,0630 -.1570 -,O_SD -,9610 -,9379 -,044_ -,97Z0 ,_490 °0949 .0430
45,000 13090 ,2930 -.095_ --,O7_O ._19_ ._649 .1999 ,1750
-_3.009 .398_ o4150 -,_3_ -.gII_ .gl_ ._26_ .g430 ,0_5_ -.0420 -,0450 -._649 ,09_0 .2350 ,2699
135._0 °4430 ,443_ -.0270 ._190 ,0790 ,0180 .3120 ,2_7_
I_O,0OD 1,7690 +_OgO .40_0 ._2_0 ,g?30 ._22_ ,1320 ,2320 ._5_ ,1%49 ,3160 .9869 -.9699 ,2350 .t]f139
Z25.090 ._790 ,7570 .0750 -,01_0 -._?g .145_ -.1810 -,_590 -oI_90
_AT_ _4 s_P 7_ TAB__ATED F_ESS_E DATA - _AgB PAG_ 1673
A_ZS 97-7_7 _A9 C_A + $_ + T9 5RN _'_'_ST_ (R_ -_$98)
SECT_N ( 1)$RM _OC_T_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L5 ._9 ,_41 ,996? .11_8 ._422 ,_991 ,Z844 °_697 .48_5 ,5973 ,7119 ,8_4_ ,_7 ,9944 ,9_6
PH!
279._._._ ,19_9 1,0299 ._799 -,1569 -,2550 -°0_99 -,0629 ,96_._ -,_99 -,_99 -,9349 ._9_9






HACH (2) = _,0C9 _TAT (_) = -6,_70
... SECTICN ( I)SRH _COSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , _._.1 ,g541 °0967 ,115e o1422 ,1991 ,_844 °3697 °4855 ,5973 ,7110 ,e248 ,8617 ,9_44 ,93S6
PHE
,.r'.00 Io7310 ,_310 ,_87g -,.r)920 -,03e.1 -,0800 -,159g -,0690 -,049_ -,053_ -,0460 -,081_ ,02_1 .06_0 ,03_.1
45._._3 ,28_0 .2550 1,1130 -,I_Z'O ,.r)_30 ,0530 o1760 ,163O
9O.000 .3590 .362_3 -._640 -,_0 -,0250 .O_ZO *g26_ -,OOTO -.06_0 -,98_] -.093_ ,02_0 ,2590 ,_480
2_5.0_ ,2710 °7669 ,08_0 -,0120 -,11_ .1140 -._66_ -,05_9 -._860










_ATE 24 SEt' 73 TA_ULATE_ PRESSU_ _"DATA - IAgB PA_E %_5
A.HES 9?-797 IAg C_A • $3 • T9 SRM _OSTER (R___.qs)\
SECT%ON ( t)SRM _TER P_EPENC_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .9670
PHI
HACH (2) = _,'._t:_ BETAT _ 5) -- _°9_
$ECTICN ( _)SRM E_TE'R _PEt_T VARIABLE CP





22_ °t1'O_ - °._t19'.1
HAtH (_) _ _°.r)C_ B_-TAT (6) = 8°0_tI
SECTION ( %)SRM BC_TER _EPEN_ENT VARIABL_ CP
X/LS .'._.n'._ ..n34! °096_ ._13@ °_4_2 ._gg_ .2844 m_697 °4_35 ._g73 .71%._ °_48 o_7 .9_4_ .9386
PHI
._.'I.'II°_9g ..rI_9-_ o._16_ -.I_7.q -°I_8_ -._7_ -°_ °_Og -,._I_0 -°_-_6-_I .-_-0 -o._.F13'._..n_4_ °_6'.I o_'-_5-_
_5.0tI_ o_.'Itl °.r)57{1-._7_ -.178_ -..q76.rl °_3_'-_ o364_ .299_
9"_._.71_ ..r17.rID°08%'.I -._gg-q -°_7@'.I -._0 -°._CI -o093._ -°_@._'._-,_3.q -o_'..'I -._r1_._ .I_ °166._ .073'.I
_ _o'Ot1'._ ._05_ ._ o066-rl .024_ ,I_40 .r.lg40 -,.q2_.q .t_3_ -oO_@tl

9ATE _ SE_ 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1077
Av__S 97-707 IH9 C_A • $3  T9$RH _-'X_3TER (RB,_'_309) ( 23 HAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA _ARA_TRIC _ATA
sREF = Z.4210 SO.FT. XH_ = 28,5309 INCHES ALPHAT = -0.900 _"_BINC = .390
LREF = 39,B49_ INCH_S y_p = .0_._ INCHES RUr2_ = o90_ ELEVC'_ = _99 f_
_Er = _9.849_ INCHES Zt_P : .000'3 INCHES RL_FLR = .000
SCALE = .0_00 SCALE
HACH ( 1_ = _.535 BETAT (1) = -8._69
SECTION ( %),_RH BCC_TER _L'PEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L5 ._ .034_ .0967 .1138 ,14Z_ ,_991 ._844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .7%10 ,8248 .8817 °9044 .9386
PHI
.t_._3 1,5289 .1259 ._389 -.2379 -.1899 -.2_._J -,2939 -,1559 -o2190 1.2730 -,-r_4_9 -oi_ °O5i0 .0420 ,DI_
45.t_Y_ .21%9 =2440 -.2_50 -.1749 -.G899 ._369 .1249 .0940
9_.0_ o3410 .4050 -.1740 -,108_ -.0540 --°0_70 --o0180 -.15_ -o167_ --,_860 -._6t_O -°_369_ ,2100 .3_0
%35.0t_.l .43_3 .5_.3 -,1250 -.05%0 .00_9 -.0980 .1990 .6150
_7O°L_.]O ._640 °7840 ,0_30 -.3790 -.4020 -,1570 -.0880 -.07!0 -.196_ ._19_ -.0230 .0340










HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (2) = -6._79
SECTICN ( _)SRM BOOSTER _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L5 .O.r'E30 o0341 *_r_967 ,1138 .$4_ .1991 ._844 .3697 °4835 °5973 .7110 ,8_48 .8517 .9044 .938_
PHI
°CO0 _.5090 .0959 °2340 -.2460 -,2049 -o2_20 -,_780 -o1_10 -oZ_20 -,2810 -.0760 -.153_ .0450 .O489 ,0170
4_.0.r_I o1810 °2009 -°2440 -.IBgo -.9970 ,0_90 .1209 .0990
99.ggO ,3050 .3520 -.1950 -o1359 -.9840 -.0399 -°0759 -.1980 -.2_6g -,0_60 -._850 -,Oa50 .19_0 .3240
135,00_ °3950 .4_70 -,1370 -.0650 -,0260 -o1190 ._660 °5870
_D.909 I,5999 ._750 .5659 -.1_30 -._20 .0790 .1799 ,1890 -.9940 .O_9O °!430 -.0899 -.1910 .0880 o6319
q a, -.03!10 .1!20 ,5870Z25.00_ ._7_0 .6820 -,.9_ -,14_ .1_20 ,1910
270°_50 o14ZO .776_ .515_ -.3BZO -,3_30 -.1_0_ -.0610 - 0!.0 -,_7_0 .0410 -°0700 °0660
315.090 .07_0 ,2_50 -.3260 -.4400 -.3370 -.2900 .O830 .I_30 .0590
X/LS ,9679

_AT_ _4 _EP ?_ TA_LM-ATE_ PRESSL_E DATA - IAgB PAGE I_79
AHES 97-7'37 IA? C_A • $_ • T9 _.RM E,,,_OST_R (REk.-'S_9)




NACH (1) = 1.555 BE'rAT (5) = 5o69D
_ECTI_'_ ( 1)N?M BOOSTER B'_EN'DENT VARIABLE CP







DATE Z4 SEP 73 TABU(.ATEO FRE_SSUF_,E[_ATA - _AgB PAGE !6_5
A_$ 97'-70? IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 SRH _,_STER (R_-',S09)
HACH (2) = 2.D.r'K_ _ETAT (4) = 3.aJ30





3_ _ °.r'_O °0870
HACH (2) -- 2o,r'_'_ B_'TAT (5) = 8°020
X/L$ . Of.X._O °0341 °0967 ._ _._8 °_.422 .199"1 .2_844 . _,697 °48_5 °59"/'3 °7110 °8_4_ .85_'/ .9044 °9356
PH!
.ry_ I°4D_ -..r_.350 o0310 -°'I?TD -o138D -.17"ZD -.D760 -°,_DTO -.0_.00 -oDI_.D °014D -.DI_D -o03¢JD °,_'_$0 °_40
4_.O':K_ .0160 °02_50 -°21_ -.194D -oD$L:_. -.0_30 °3190 °_'6_0
90°_._:_ °C_?_ °0630 -._98D -°1_4D -°_.66_ -.133D -o_5_D -.186D -°_79D -o_r'_zO -°0660 °0520 °!07D .0130
_.3_°f.'C_D ._.4"_ °_67"D -._4_D -o13DD -._.'_4D -.D21D .D_6'.'i ._98D
_.8_.0'_0 _o4!K_ .27_0 °4350 -.O500 °00_;0 °_.7_D .D16_ -.DI_'_ -oD78D -.Dg_O -.D46D -._56D -o03_D °1240 .4P,_O
t I l't2_5. OOD °235D °3_4D °O_ID °DSDO ° _.95D .D79D - °D'P_O °DDS, -°044D








DATE Z4 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSLIRE _ATA - IAgB PAGE 1684
REFr'RE_4CE _ATA PARAM£:TRIC DATA
$CAL_" = ,._ _CAL _"
NLACH (_) = 1.5_5 B_'TAT (%) = -8._:_I
SECTION ( _),SRM BC,'_,STER DE'P_[NT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ ._.'/_'._ ,'._34_ .'396? .1138 .14_ ._991 ._8_ .3697 .48_5 .597"_ °71_0 .824_ .8817 .9.'344 .9386
PHI
_'._._,'w_,5_5_ ._910 .Z15_ -.2510 -,2.C_'._-._460 -._%9_ -._'430 -._r:_5_ -,_65_ -._9_ -._r;y3_ ,_4L_O ,g6_g -.._49_





315 . Ot'_.l ,_15-q
NACH (1) --" 1.555 _TTAT (_) -- -6,_10
SIECTIC_ ( _.)SRM BOOSTER b-"EPEr*.'_ENTVARIABLE CP
X/L5 .C_"_.'Y3 ,034% ,O96_ ,_1_8 ,14_ ,1991 ._844 ,_697 ,483S , _9_r3 ,7110 ,8_48 o88t? • 9r-144 ,9_88
PHI
.000 1,48_D ,0670 ,19_0 -,_580 -,_5- rl -,_57D -,313. r} -,L:'_lO -,3470 -,_.rlOg -,11.q_ -,1550 .0590 ,.q56.rl -,D350
45.000 .i370 .%5_CJ -,_61G -.216- rt -.1400 -oOL9D ,-r139D ,0480
90,000 ,_860 ,3_Og -,_g4- rl -,%509 -.117_ -,_.rl_O -,128g -,_51D -,_6_g -,173g -,_370 -,os.r)r_ .1550 o3_90
135. O.z"d3 ,43_0 _5_2g .. 1340 -,056.q .0440 -,_750 , _.PSO .5840
180.000 2.4_'O ,4440 ,6_0 -.1._50 -,0190 ,167.rl ,1830 ,1630 ,-q0_O ,ODBD ,119.rl -,1_60 -.260_-1 ,O_'YO ,59&0
ZZS,000 .3110 .739._ -, 9720 -,0989 ,_650 ,19_0 -,O?6E1 ,1069 ,3549
• ?O,ODO ,I_99 ,?3.qD .00_0 -°3669 -,2_99 -,1840 --11049 --,11_9 --,2110 ,O_ID --.9490 ,Ll120
X/LS .96"r0
DATE 24 5EP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1885
A_$ 97-?_37 IA9 _A _"$3  T9SRN BOC_3T_R (RDC_IO)
MACM { Z) = Z.55D BETAT (_) = -6.2i5








3 i5 •t7/¢._ . I_G
MACH (1) : 1.555 BETAT (3) : -4.2"20
SECTION ( I)SRM EO3STER _EPET_-NT VARIABLE CP











DATE _4 SEP 73 TABULATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IAgB PAG£ 16_?
A.u__S97-7O7 IAg C_A + $3  T9SRM B_OSTER (RB0519)
MACH _ _) : _+555 8ETAT t 5) = 5,7_0





MAtH (%) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 7.779
SECTION ( IISRH BOOSTER _F-PENV_EtCTVARIABLE CP
X/L5 .OOCE3 o9341 °0967 .1538 .14Lm'Z .1991 +284-4 .3697 °4835 °59T5 .7110 °8948 o8817 ,9944 °9586
PHI
.t_._._ I.'J_'¢_?'_ --°9?30 ,11_ mo3939 --._749 --,2589 "°9320 .9280 o0160 -,9LPZO .9%40 -._390 -.0920 ._959 .392_1
45.,rP,_0 -°9560 °04_.I -.3199 -°2420 -°I190 °9999 *_419 -.9540
99.t_._ .09L:'0 .0629 -.3159 -.2839 -.2299 -.2798 -.13t_ -.%789 -,11_0 -.96Lm9 -,1339 .04_D .9999 .1589
_35..'Jf30 ._5_ °2589 -.2430 -.1899 -.1600 -._69 .0999 ,5559
_89.tT._J _._97/.} .31_.3 ,5539 m,l_O .99_.3 .0579 --.03_J --09159 --01569 --._889 --01499 --._820 .0399 .3_49 .5359
_5. 909 °5590 O_Jl9 --. 96_J .1469 .1680 --.O_19 .0939 ,_469 --°_479
_0.0_3 .13_3 ,6_70 --°0_60 --030_J --°1949 --.10_3 --,_0 --°9269 --.2199 ".0870 --°0959 --.9969











HACH (_) = 2..rP._ 8ETAT (1) = -0.390
5ECTION ( t)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ °0099 .0541 .0967 °1158 .142_ .1991 ._844 .3697 .4835 .59?3 .7119 .8_48 .8817 °9044 °9596
PHI
.000 1.7479 .1899 .2379 -°0910 --.9470 --.9869 -.19L:_3 -o1749 -,1569 -.19_9 -.1389 -.1290 -,0690 .9579 -.0410
45.000 ._699 °2560 -.1219 -,1119 -,0459 -,9319 .BZ_O .Oi4O
99.009 .4990 o4_69 -.0569 -.9149 .0_59 -.0219 -.0979 -.9650 -°1139 -,1099 -°1509 -o1_19 .9859 .$1_9
%35.0O0 .5429 .5509 oOE49 .0789 o1099 -.95Z9 ,225_ ._470
189,009 1.7470 ,5349 °6099 .1930 .1499 .08_9 °_599 .2629 .1099 .19_B °2849 °0549 -.0989 ,1859 .0750
_Z5.000 .5719 °9_0 ,1390 °98_9 -.9110 °5069 -._959 -°0770 -.1440

_ATE _4 SEP 73 TAB_,_.ATE_ FRE$S_E _ATA - IAgB PAGE _9
AMES 97-_'g_" IA9 _A  T9_,_M BrJOSTER (R_'_2.'_)
SECT%(_N ( %)_RM BOOSTER _PET_T VARIABLE CP




5ECTICN ( %}SRM BOOSTER _"EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS o.nt_t_.n_0_4_. .'._67 ._38 °142_ ._99_ .2844 °_697 .4835 °59"_ o71_.0 .8_48 o88_.? o9'._44 o9_86
PHI






DATE 24 SEP ?3 TABULATED FRESSURE DATA - tA95 PAGE 1691
- AHE$ 97-;'.q7 IA90_A  $3 T9SRM BOC_TER (REP_S_)
SECTZC_ ( I)SR_ E,___JTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
_/L$ o_.'_'3 .0_41 °0967 °1158 °14_ o199_ °_44 °3697 °48_5 o_973 °7110 °_48 °_817 ,9044 °9_6
FH!
27t_..r_3 °.r1750 °8760 °_90 -°_4.q_ -°087_1 --°123_ -,_260 -.0080 -°183D -°._630 -o.rl_$.rl o06gO





_ACH (_') --- 2°.rlCE1 BETAT (;_) = _o-r13_
SECTZON ( I).SRM BOOSTER DEPEI_'ENT VA_ABLE CP
×/L$ ° O_.Ig °0_4_ °0967 °1158 °14_2 o1991 ._44 °3697 °48_5 °_973 .711_ °_4_ °8_7 o9_44 °93e8
PH!
.000 I°354_ -o033.rl °013-rl -°_9_- rl -°16_- rl -°_-_ -°_88._1 -o_ql_D -o02_r3D -°-r12e3 °Or34D -°D_6D -°.qS_O o_4_.1 °_990
rf9_°'._.r_3 .0250 °_3_._ -°_$_ -o19T_J -°19_r.1 -o223.rl -°2:'01_.1 -°195_ -°17t1._ -°.rl_6rJ -°ID4.rl oD'.19_ o0_'.1 °_.1_4_





22_ °gg._ -.116. rl
DA'T_ _4 SEP 7_ TABL&.ATE_ PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE $8g?
A_S 97-7"37 IA9 0_A  T9SRM _--_OSTER (R£k._3_. _ ( _ NAy 7_ )
_I_E_E r_A._A F_ARAt,_.TRTC _ATA
_F" = _g.8.4g_ I_SH_S Z_-'T_P -- o_'._ INCHES _UI_F.I.R - ._.r_
SCAL_ = ._'.; SCALE
S_CTIr_'jN (_) $_ E_."_T-'_-R DE_Et_D_EN1"VARIABi_E CF
X/L.5 o_;'Y__ .034_ . '._gE,? . _._8 . _.42;_ .1991 .2844 .3697 o48_5 o_97'3 .7_.1_ .8248 o88_.7 .9.,344 og_,86
F_!
5,_o;'___ .331_ .3g_ -o_3_ _o_._.'3_ -.'._75_ -°_(5_ -._9_-'RZ_ -._-'Tr_ "_ -o_'_.L:_ m._6C} --._7._'--_ --.!_ ._ .35_
X/LS 0_67'0
PHI
MACH (1) = _.5_ BETA'T (_') = --6036_
SECTION ( %)$RM BOO'TIER DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CF=
X/LS . O'._.n.n . _:_4_. ._967 . _._-3,8 . _.4_=2 .1991 .2844 °_,697 .48_5 °597_ o7_._._ .8248 o_8_,7 . _,_4_. og3_5
r_H!
_.8.rlo_ 1o488.'3 .44_q_ .6_7.'3 --.I_3.rl --o_17- rl .%7%'._ 0187.q .:t65_ ._-qS_ --o_.4_ o1_'_.q -.!._.r1_ -.28(5'-_ o_5-q .598_
_2_..'_'.3_ o_.q=q .74_,0 - ._7_.q -°_95- r) o_E,7_ .196.3 mo_TT_ ._7_q_ .37_._
I_ATE Z4 5_P "_ TABL_-ATE_ PR_.SSL_E _ATA - IA9B PAGE 1695
A_S 97-757 IA9 _A _" _  T9S_M _'_OST_ (R£_]I)
'._AC_, i I) = i.555 _ETAT { Z) -- -G._6._











MACH (I) = 1.555 BETAT (3) -" -4.310
SECTICN ( I)SRM _OOST_'R D_PE94DENT vARIABLE CP
X/LS .t]0'._O .0_41 .E)967 .1138 .14_ ,1991 ._8_ ,_697 ,48_5 ,5973 ,T1_.q ,8_48 ,88_7 ,9044 ,9386
PHI
.t_ I ._590 ,0420 ,164.q -.2710 -,2380 -,_6_0 -,3360 -,2850 -,3_5] -,28_0 1,161B --,1639 --,0979 ,0360 -,.q780
_5.Ot_J ._039 ,1%2t_ -._799 -,_38"] --,_14_0 -,t]219 ,0_"JO ,0_6'3 ?
_._.'.]09 ,2349 ,Z8_3 -._7"3 -,_8_3 --,15ZD --,1559 -,1730 --,Z919 -,_970 -,_949 -,_469 -,tl169 ,1499 ,3:189 -
135 ,t_00 ,39:_t1 ,591"] -, 150'] -,0810 .9_ 7C_ -._199 ,0789 .5_19
18,3.D:7.] 1,4590 .4_0 ,6ZItl -,108%1 -,_.l_"._ ,169L_ ,1480 ,_.Q -,O_J -.049'3 ,9959 -,1709 -,_4Z".l .997ti ,5480
225,'.%00 ,3t_2D ,75_t_ -.067_J -,0830 ,17_J0 ,16_0 -.94_0 ,I_9'-] ._980
270,:_._O .1BOLl ,7_q -.:1930 -.3659 -,_O_.I -.1969 -,I14D -,O570 -._959 ,Oil0 -.ll4tl ,'._'3_'_





_ 55, _._lt') • 443eJ
_80.00t_ ,3840
225,099 ,0290






_ATE 24 5EP _'3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PACE %698
A'aEB 97-707 IA9 C_A ,w $5  T9SRM _.'_TER (R_hSi_)




MAtH (_) -- _,.'Z,_ BETAT (4) = -.I@_
5ECTIC_ ( _),9.R,MB,CX_TER _EPEh_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ._._'._ ..q341 .0967 .i_ .14_ .%991 ,_844 ,_697 .48_5 ,5973 ,?li.q °8_48 .8_17 ,9'J44 .9_6
PH!
45..r_o .11_ ..r_Ll -. 181[I -._740 -. [_77_ -. ___.l?_l ,OiStl -. 016_.]
180, t_._.l 1,5_ .4180 , z$98tl , t152tl ,OStlO , L1340 , tlS_0 ,_.I ,0OS[l -, Oi6[l ,0290 --.117 f-1 -.!959 -._.11._tl , _7_._0
_5..r_ ,_t_9.rl .9_30 .13_t_ ,O_6tl ._-I19tl .I_10 -... 6Ll ...... 127ti







_70, r.lO0 ° 09 _m_L_
3_ 5,000 ,13?_J
HACH (_) = _oC_ BETAT (5) = 3o93O
SECTION ( I)5RM BOOSTER [_PEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L5 .OOOO .0341 ,D967 .1138 ,14_2 .199! ,_844 °3697 ,4_35 .9973 ,7110 .8_48 .981_ ,9044 .9_86
PHI
.000 1 °489D .O16D °D610 -,1410 -._49_ - ,167.q -._ 5_0 -.B73_ .OD70 - ° .q260 - o_56.q - • -r178-q -,113-q ,193.q ,2_OD
45°000 .05BO ,04_0 -,_030 -, 193-ri - • -r192_I -.0490 ,1 13L_ m. I'_8_0
90.DOLl ° 11.r_-q ._ 16_1 -.1740 -. iB20 -,147.q -.1B_-q -.235B -,I9B- rl -,!649 -, _9-q -.1_9 -.059t_ -,9_2.q - ,t1360
135.900 ,255-_ ,B6_O -°1979 -,0740 -,0670 -,0959 -o0510 , _'J6:)
180..']_0 I ,4_00 ,385_ °45B0 .D_I f_ • r-l$_0 ,217 _-_ ,0219 , D66.q - ..q3Zt] -.9490 ,.q3.qO -. 1920 -,Z119 -°O@_O °_?19
225.009 o2970 ,793.q ,Ill-r) .9859 .?480 .OBSO -, i 18_._ - ._.1120 ,1979
_ATE _4 SEF 73 TA_ULATE_ PRESSL_'_EgATA - IAgB PA_E I_99
A'._IZ.S97-70? !A9 02A  $3• T9 SRM BOOSTER (R_k.'_$11)
MACH (2) -- 2.9C_9 BETAT (5) = 3.939
SECTI_ ( %)SRM _Y_TER O[PEN_'_ED,IT VARIABLE CP
X/L'_ .ts,9_0 ._341 .O967 .1138 .14_2 .1991 ._844 .369? .48_5 .59T3 .7119 °8248 ._817 .9944 .93@6
PHI








MACH (_) = 2,.r_30 8ETAT (6) = 5.980
SECTICN (t) 5RM EK_35TE_ _EPE-N_E3_T VARIABLE CP












_ATE _4 5_F 73 TABULATE_ PRESS_ DATA - IA9B PAG_ _'PO_
_EFE_ENCE _^TA rA_._ _
_AT r- 2x S_r: 7& TABULATEB FRESSL_E _ATA - IAgB PAS[ !79_
AMEs 9?-7-q7 _A9 C_A _ S_ _ T9 SRM _--_TER (R_ "_S_)
SECT_,:)N ( _)SRM _--Y_STER D__FE_ENT VARiAbLE CF
rH!
__CT_C_ _ _)$_ BC_TE'_ DEF_EN_ENT VARIABLE CP
FH!
.'._t_3 1.496_._ .%.q6'3 ._G_ -._-_ -._ °_'9 -.2_9_ -._94_ -,_9_ -0_4_ -.-q?_ -°_4_ -01_2[I ,_.q ,_ .q-?'?_
_ _,_0 ,_79_ ,2960 -. _GO0 -. 59_ -°5_5_ -. _49_ .17_ .'-_ . L_L_
X/LS .907_
PHI
DAT_ 24 SEP 7_ TAiLgATED PRESSURE _ATA - IAgB PAG_ _?_
_ACH _ 1) = %o_5_ B_TAT (4) = ' -.170
$ECTI_ ( %)SRM _T_R DEPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
o_._ 1.4530 o0_%0 ,2_0 -°2_40 -°_9_ -o_ -.1_9_ o01_ -.5_ -o_?_ -o04_3 -o1_ °_49_ oID_ .1_._
X/L_ .9670
PHI
MACH (%) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = _°9_
SECTI_ ( I)SRM E_TER _PEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
.o_r_ _°_97_t .O24O °_%50 -._610 -._7_ -o_350 -.011_ °0t_ -,03_0 -._7_3 o0_ -°109_ .%4_ °_%4_ ,_74_
l_D.000 1°_97_ .2140 o454_ -°l_O -,1170 .0620 -oD_20 o_110 -,1_70 -°1_ -._370 -o_30 °_60 o_61_ °45_
_?0°00_ °076_ .774_ o_25_ -._560 -.2570 -._69_ -o077_ °_40 -°14_ -,0_9_ -°_15_ °_9_
X/L5 .9_70
PHI
gATC _4 S_P '_ TABt_-ATED PRESSU_ DATA - IAgB PAGE !794
A,__S 9_-?_37 IA9.0_A * $5 _" T9 SRM _T£R (R_J_Iz)
HACH ( %) = _.555 _ETAT ( 5) : D.9_D
SECTION (_) SRM _--_TCR __PEN_ENT VARIABLE EP
×/L_ .96?9
_70.0'30 .16__V3
MAtH (1) -- %,_55 BETAT (6) = 5.989
S_CTION ( i)SRM _'--X--_T_R _I_PEN_ENT VARIABLK CP
×/LS . OOt'E_ .9_41 .O967 .I138 o142_ ._991 .?_844 .3697 .4B_5 .597"5 .?ii9 .8248 .8817 . _._44 .93_6
PHI
_3.DDO .0650 ._18;3 -._9CY3 -._9t3 -,L]870 -.151.rl -,OB?_3 -,_-q -,L]F:_E_ ..q160 -,D47D ._BBD ._06D .269'3
155.9CY9 .12_3 .248LI -.245D -._960 -.q9_J ,'_IC_?D .2_7!_ ._85tI
rw ....
_25.0L'¢3 .16L_C, .6_8D -.IC,CJ-] -.115D ..L.D -.055D ,0_9", ,!2?D n_9'_
_79.'._Ot_ .'3G69 .7BOD .D_C/3 -,_550 -,_!!L_ -.iZZtl -,0790 .L_510 -.176L_ -.L]139 -,(._14'.%.o?gD










MACH ( %) = 1.555 B[TAT (7) = 8.0_.1
$_CTIC_ ( %)SRM Bv"_'I'_-R DEPE_PDENT VARIABLE CP
×/LS .0110:1 _D341 .0967 ,_38 ._A_ .1991 ,_844 ._697 .48_ °5973 .?ilg .8_4_ °_817 .9944 .9386
PHI
.o9.n _.. _4_0 -. _0%!o ._ 0El -,_6i0 -,2350 -._390 .gBTO ,938B ,O_7g -,g.qAO ,9090 -.12_0 ,98_0 ,Z919 ,_0
_5. O9'n .'3199 .!o_o -._84'3 -. 2_-r]9 -.g949 ,%48'.I .369;_ .2[I6'3
90,D90 .OAID .I;139 -,399.r} -,2429 -.0870 -,'3Z19 ,{l_O9 -,t1660 -.[17DD ,9279 -..q_7._ .IIOD .i_AO .ZSZO
_5.OO0 ,109D ._I80 -,2530 -._23'.I -.129D ,D48q- ._e29 ._9T:1
180.000 % ._4_0 .i9_[I .4450 -. 1_7_3 - ,o'Jgo .-q23D -. I_O9 .D94.Q -..rl949 -.IO9[_ -.B88_ -._liO ,OA_LI ._D99 ._490
_25. 099 ,176D .6430 -,098D -.'3670 .1579 -.B779 .9.rl69 .IE_6D -,I069
DATE _4 SEP 7_, TABLR.ATED FRESSURE _ATA - IAB PAGE lTO_
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_2A + $3  T9SRM BOOSTER (R_ _S_2)
HACH (1) = _.55_ BETAT (7) = 8._20
SECTt'_ ( I)SRM _:OSTER _EPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ._9 .0_4! .096? .%%38 o%422 o_99% o2844 *3697 .4835 .5973 .7119 °8_48 .8817 .9044 ,9386
PHI







HACH (_) = _..r_._ BETAT (1) -- -8,_
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTE_ DEPEf'_ENT VARIABLE CP










_ATE _4 SEF ?_ TABULATED PRESSURE _ATA ~ IAgB PAGE I_6
SECT_r._ (I) SRM _._C,STER _EFE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ °967_-_
MACH (_) = _._._._ BETAT (_) : -4°240
SECTI_ ( %)_M EX3C_ST_3_ _EPE3qE_Eh_FVARiAbLE C_
×/LS °_t'_._ ._41 °_67 °_ °14_ °19_ ._44 o_97 °_ ._97_ .7_9 °8248 ._8_7 o_44 .9_e_
PHI
9_,0_0 o_?'g ._2_ -._ -._6_ -._35_ -.gl_O °.r)'_7'tl-°_g -°_0 -._ -o0_>_0 .00_ .2_ .21_._
PH !
_ATC 24 S_P 75 TA_%AT_D FRESSURE DATA m IAgB PAG_ 17'07
A_E$ 97-7_7 IA9 C_A  $5• T9 $RM _'_C_TER {R_l_)
_ACH { 2) = 2.t_ _TAT (5) = -4.2_9




MACH (_) = _°r_ E_ETAT (4) = -.17_
SCCTXCN ( _)SRM _'FER DEP_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , _.Y._'3 .0341 ,C_JG7 .1138 .1422 .1991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .7519 ,_248 .8817 ,9CUl4 ,9386
PHI
,t_._O %,616_ ,12_3 ,_360 -,116O -,9920 -,I180 -,1490 -,0_80 ,C'Z'KY3 -,930E} -,9640 -,9740 .0349 ,07'."3 ,087t_
45._._._ ,1_39 ,1640 -.1590 -,1440 -,0530 ,0550 ,1280 ,%619
9g.000 .Z_Z39 .2300 -._310 -,_20 -.0_10 m*04._ --.0500 --,IOlg ".I08g --.06_ --,08_ ,053g .2_50 ,1780










MACH (2) = 2.tX_O BETAT (5) = 3.9_9
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABL_ CP
X/LS .0099 .9341 .0967 .1138 ,1422 .1991 ,2844 ._597 .4835 .5973 ,?110 ,8248 o8817 .9044 ,9386
PHI
•009 Io5210 ,_765 ,1989 -.1470 -,092_ -o_439 -o1560 ._129 ,0120 -,918_ -.0_90 -,9399 -,_189 ,1819 .I_59
45,00_ .I_10 .1999 -,182_ -,1650 -,0620 -.0_60 .2769 ,185_
9_.009 ,155_ .1469 -.166D m.1520 --,11_ --.9340 "._879 "._890 "._69 --.955_ --.96_ °0530 .1_99 ,1160
_35._9_ o1980 .2990 -.1350 -o1950 -,07_9 -.9_9 .D599 ,9_69
180.0_0 1.5210 ,2659 ,3189 m.0470 ,0109 -,050_ .00_9 ,9349 -,9599 -..r_r3_l ,059_ -o15_9 -,_529 -.0_6_ o3910
225.909 .2180 .7639 .0829 ,9_ -.565_ ,_680 -,97_ o049_ .0_69
_ATC _4 sir: 73 TA_Lr_ATED PRESSURE _ATA - IAg_ PAG_ tT_
A_-S 9?-707 IA9 (_A + $3 * T9 SRM _TER (RE_I_)
SCCT_ ( %)$RM BO_TER DEFENC_NT VARIAELE CP
• _ '_ ._844 ._697 .4835 .597_ .71_0 .8_48 °8817 .9944 .9_X/LS . '_it_,_ . '._4 _. .'_967 ._!3B .._ .....
_._f._O .I_5_ .9880 ._749 -.%50D -.Z_80 -.1_.0 -._9 .9270 -.15_ -.0_30 -.94t_.1 .9i55
_% _. _,__ . C_C_J_O .5_tl -._8_G -. I99_ -._54-q -. _-7_9 -.0450 • _ _-_ .9409
X/LS .9670
FH!
_ 5 • _DLI .2tl_.l
MACH (Z) -- 2.[Y3'.% BETAT (6) --" 5.960
SECTION ( I)SRM I)CK)SI_R _EIs_-I_FT VARI_LE CP
X/LS . E_L%_;1 .0541 .L_967 .t_8 .!_2_ .!99_ ._8_ ._697 ._835 ,5973 .7110 ,8248 .8817 .9.q44 .9_86
PHI
_5.0,3D .0SS0 .072-q -.19L'_ -.169L_ -.t_74-rl .O590 .4L%39 .3_D
9',_.tTJO .0939 .106'9 -._760 -.165'J -.123L_ -.r34913 -.097_.,, -._59;_ -.',,r180 -.047_ -..q£_O .954t_ .1450 ,_740
%80.t_t_:_ 1.4640 ._4_tl ._iiEl -,L1570 -.Lltl$[_ -.L_5!%1 -.t_Sr-_ -.-r_O?_Z) -.L1819 -.L1840 .r]_i0 -.174LI -.t1780 .0100 ._00






3 _ •OO-rl .30_O
189.(._00 ._310
_5. bOO .'177'.]
_7'._.0011 , t 71 £1
_I_.000 .5450

DATE z_ $EP ?_ TA_L_-ATED PRESSL_.E _ATA - IAgB PAGE _710
E_F_E_C_ _ATA PARA_4ETRT( _ATA
SREF = 2.42_ SQ.FT. ×_IRP = 28.5_ INCHES ALPHAT _ ,.'_30 OR_INC = °50_
SCALE = ._ SCALE
S_CTIC_ ( _)SRM _OL'_TER _EFEN_NT VARIABL_ CP
PHI
45.t_._._ ._5_ ._960 -.167_ -,I_'¢Z_ .0170 °Z_ ,_._ ._2_0
X/LS _9670
PHI
HACH (I) = I._ BETAT (2) = -6,2_0
S£CTIC_; ( I)SRM E_TER D"EPEI_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .OOtYL) ,0_41 .096_ ,_ ,1422 ,1991 ,_44 ,_697 ,4_35 °_97_ ,_1%_ °_248 ,88%? ,_044 o9_
PHI
._00 1,5_0_ ,2110 °_9_0 -,I_60 -,I_10 -,1640 -,%_0 ,DL_O °_9_ -o_ .021_ -,_4_ °I_50 ,_2_ ,I_9_
_70,_ ._5_0 °_5_ o052_ -°37_ -,3570 -o0_5_ -°I_80 -,_54D -.14_ oOgS_ ,_790 .13_
_15.0_ o_0 .4750 -._910 -,2790 -._19_ °0_ °0_20 .0560 ._4_
X/L_ °9670
_AT_: ?4 $_P 75 TABULATE_ PRESSI._E _ATA - _AgB PAGE _7!!




S_CT_C_ ( _)SRM BOO_TE3_ _'_'NT VAR_A_L_: CP
PH!
r f_r









CATE Z4 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE _ATA - _A9B PAGE _?_
AM_5 9?-7.'37 IA9 C_A  $3+ T9 S_M _.'t_T_R (F_15)
MACH (1) = 2.555 BETAT (5) = 5.940





HACH (1) : 1.555 BETAT (6) = 5.990
SECTICN ( I)SRH O"JOSTER D'5"P_'_T VARIABLE CP
X/LS oOfY_ .0541 ._67 .1158 .14_ .1991 ._844 .5697 .4855 .5973 .7119 .82,_8 .BBI? .9044 .9586
PH!
.t'P.'_ _.,38Z".1 .0910 ,515_ -.L_180 -,1840 -,_ -,.rY310 -,0150 ,oz*rJO ,_59.rl ,05_ -+0880 .1880 .556_-1 .4240
45.{Y.)D .D8_3 .18_L_ -.BCWJL_ -._L19L3 -J._94L3 .m67rJ ._$'8,.1 .506fJ
9D.00['_ J.18_._ ._18_ -.28_3 -._'t_BL1 -..q9LlO -.D35D ..q559 .045L_ -.f.lt.l_._ .0850 .029_3 ,_9_tl .256") ._5_[1
135.D_:1 .L187t1 .2,.1_ -.2550 -.2,320 =.D_50 .1260 .Z_6tl .4L_4'._
+ _ ,35_.19 ,392t1289.:1:I0 _.38Z0 ,0940 ,_4t_3 ".BI_1'3 -,17_:I -._._10 -,:34-4 I ,0140 -.DB00 -,B770 ,[1640 -.144'_ .r37".'3
27'3, L]X.3L ,1_94'.3 ,8180 ,[148._ --.55_0 --.0880 --.[3_I0 --.0_I0 •07_3[3 --.11_[_ .t_t__) .£_I_[_ ,144LI







HACH (_) = 1._55 BETAT (7) = 8.030
,SECTIC_I ( I)$RH BOOSTER DEPENBENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . ,39.,9,3 ..r)54_ .0967 .I_58 .t42_ .1991 .2844 .5697 .4855 .59T_ .7110 .8248 .881T .9_._44 .9586
PHX
,O.'J9 1,3610 *0890 .5109 -,Z18-q -,184.q -,Z_qBO .015B *OBIB ,B420 ,BO4B -,9910 -,BBTO . ,194-'3 ,5989 .489ti
45,009 .t16Bt] ,1_B -,_68D -._25'_ m,_11[_ *_BIO ,288'J *_71 :l
99,000 ,_550 ,1040 -,2880 -,_169 - .L_7£_[_ ,068.'_ ,9850 ,901._ -.0540 ,051.q ,0190 ,292:] ,2439 ,I 7'-_9
18._,099 1,3619 .0750 .557._ -. _0711 -,159_ -.._:_69 -. '._879 ,O?BB -, 04111 -, 09GO -,£_89 -,1499 ,051-_ ,5_9[] ,5549
2_5.9011 ,086'.I ,5189 -, _ 59:] -, _'.]50 ,D_69 -, :_56[_ ,039+0 .1699 - ,_._679
_^TE _A 5C(: _3 TA_ATE_ PRESSL_RE DATA - IA9B FAGE _!4
MACH ( I) _- 1.555 BETAT ( 7} -- 8°_










_ATE Z4 _EP _3 TA_',.R.ATED PRESSURE _ATA - IA9B PAGE 17_
AMES .97-737 IA90ZA + $3  T9$RM BC'C_3TER (RB _-'_3_)
SECTIC_ ( I)SRM _TER DEPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,t3C:CF3 .5_41 .O967 o11_8 ,1422 ,199_ ,2_44 °3697 ,48}5 ,597_ o711_ °8248 .8817 .9_44 .9_86
PHI
45.0L_3 ,35.'3'3 ,3390 -,976D -,956D ,_9 .186D .3_99 ,_2_.I
_5.9tY__ .3_0 ._410 --m0790 --.O_O0 .g3gg .169g .3740 ._589
18g.t_._9 1,76_J .303g ,_810 -,g589 .9_00 -,0_'/'0 -,og_g ,18?Y3 ,1lid .%_5D ,31_J ,0940 -,O_.Y.3 ,2489 ,0_9





HACH (_) = _..rY30 BETAT (3) = -4.229
SECTICf_ ( 1)SRM BOC_T_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .t')£_._.3 .0_41 .0967 .1138 .14_2 .199_ .2844 .3697 .4835 ._97_ .711_ .8Z48 .88_7 .9944 .9386
FH!
._:J 1.7_6_ ,2720 ,_650 -.06"tO .ODSO -.0599 -._07_ .O_6Ci ,_280 ._ESO -._910 -.04_ .077_ .1849 ._9_9
45,._30 .3160 .3_10 -.0910 -.9670 ._90 .185_ .325_ .3190
90.900 .3390 .3280 -,0770 -.9550 -.0_00 .0190 -.0980 .9399 .0_50 .9_19 .0_59 .Z_99 ._890 ,3480
135.009 ,3_40 .3100 -,0899 -.05Z_ ._Y._30 .1939 ._58_ ._90
189.00_ 1.7360 ,Z8_.1 ._75_ -.9610 .0070 -.049_ .0410 .16F9 .093_ .056_ .2730 ._850 -.0579 .2Z40 ,9569
22_.o99 .Z159 .6280 .01Z9 -.9960 -.17_0 ._350 -,045_ .0620 .0399









DATE 2_ SEP 73 TABULATED FEESS_E DATA - IAgs PAGE 17_ 7
A_E-$ 97-1'_7 _AgCeA • $3 + Tg_c_'HEOO$TER (R_S'5_3}
SECTZON ( _)SRH BCOSTER DEPEr, J_'ENT VARiAbLE CP
XILS .gt'K_ .9341 °996? .1_38 o1422 .199_ .2844 o_697 .4835 ._973 .?_lg .8Z4_ .88%7 .9044 mg_
PH!
27_._ .CR'03 o94.rP3 ._ -.1399 -._649 o09C_1 -.9469 .9499 -.1L_ZO -.9959 -.9Z_9 ,0669







HACH (_) = 2.t}GO BETAT (6) = 5.980
_ECTICN ( _)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .9_.39 .9341 .0967 .1138 .14_ .1991 .2844 13697 ._835 .597_ .7_0 .8_A8 .88_7 .9_44 .9396
PHI
..rlocI _.4810 .1349 .18C_} -._1_ -o_639 -.I_59 -.1989 .0_10 -._130 -,0940 -._1_.1 -.9_50 .08_.3 .Z539 .3129
45.t_.'_3 .11_ .1199 -.1699 -.1_90 m.0570 .t829 ._9_9 ,3_19
189.0-'30 1.4810 .1419 .1919 -.10_ -.059_ -,I_10 -._60 -._030 -.0679 -._43_ .9549 -.9519 m.0530 ._9 ._140
13r_
_25.0_.3 .1319 .5540 ._109 --._7_9 --.1550 o_549 ...3_ .0559 .9829








DATE _4 $EP 73 TABULAT_ PRESSURE DATA - _Ag_ PAGE _7_
$ECT_t_ ( _.) $RM _TE_ DEFE_ENT VARIABLE CP
PH_






_ATE 24 S_P 75 TAbULATeD PRESSLR_,E _ATA - _AgB PAOE !c7_0
Av_S$ 97-?_7 IA9 C_A _" S_ _" T9 SRM _?OSTCR (RBC'_ _-4)
_ACH ( t) : _.55_ BETAT (2) : -6.260







MACH (5) : 1.555 BETAT (3) : -4.220
_E_ziC,_r_ _)_RH BLr__TER _EPEN_ENG VARIABLE CP










_ATE _4 SCP 73 TA_L_ATE_ PRESSL_E DATA - IAg_ PA_E 3727
A_'/_S 97-707 IA9 _A  T9SRM _3C_3TER (Rt_OS_4)
MAC_ ( i) -- _._55 _ETAT ( 5) = 3.950





MAtH (i) = I._ _ETAT (6) = 6.000
SECTION ( 1)SR_ BOOSTE3_ _EFEI_ENT VARTABLE CP
X/LS . OLW,O °'3_41 .096? 0%138 .14_2 .199t .2844 .5697 .48.35 .5973 .?I_0 .8_48 .88_7 .9944 .9588
PHI
-._9 • n .gT_O .065_ -.10_ ..3540 ._140 .50.30
.000 i .`3T50 .194_ .4260 -. !7_O _
4 5. OL'_3 ,1_4tl ,_Dgtl -,_4_'U -. _S!'-,' -, IO'_U ...................
9D.,gW__ .0670 .II.313 -.2880 -.2_80 -.!220 -.0150 .00.30 ..ri.390 -.qlIO .983.q ._.3510 .335'J .293:3 .1880
135.909 . L33TO .t3tO -._74Q -._OtO -.!28L1 ,167:1 .24_0 ..388L_
180.:_:_'-_ i.3750 .00_0 ._480 -.2_80 -,2219 -.t]i*_O -.0_7_ .0560 -.O140 .O640 ,_40 -.tD80 .08!0 ,_95t3 ..37.30
2_5.0t3L_ ,_._Ot-Lq ,342Q -.25_L3 -..3480 -._910 .02_0 .IC_O0 ._OGO ._J4_-_
515,t_Z_O .169t) .6-_2_3 -._L',90 -.144D -,1G.3tl ,OG.3D .22L'_0 ,35'3'3 I404'3
X/LS .967_
PHI
45. t_L30 . _6[I




HACH ( i) = _,555 EETAT ( ?) -- 8.D40
SECTION ( I)SRH BOOSTER DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .O0_0 .O.341 .0967 .1138 .14_ .199t ._844 ,.3697 ,4835 °3973 .7110 ,8_48 ._517 ,9044 .9386
PHI
.GO.r1 t .346.q .t81g ,413g -.177g -. 1`35D -.1370 -.050-q .O_TO .06%0 .0340 .Ol_.rl -._1_0 ,3550 .4830 .49 -'1'-_
4_,00_ .096-q . _0`30 -,_540 -, _40 -. 169t-1 ._gtl ..3_ 5_I ,3090
9.q. O90 ..q4_. r} .'J909 -.3910 -,_38g -,i?.3O ,08.qO ,.q.390 -._3_6.q -,.r1390 °0570 .O4BO .2860 ,324t1 .t750
_ 35. _.lDO .OI_._D , _?.30 -._800 - .:_I4r-I - J.3960 .124D ,191{I .321t]
%8D.OOD I, _46t.1 -.O09_Q .2400 -,2510 -, _3tl -, 037r-_ -,051-q o1_0 -10_6._ - ._.qO ,O230 -. I`30.r} •_-;67-r) .27_Q ,_41_
_'5, CIOt_ -. (308t'1 ,_470 -, _460 -._33g -, O?'?t_ -..q160 . O 55_.1 . i 78tl - • ,qlZg
DATE _ SEF 73 TA_ATE_ FRESSU_E _ATA - IAg_ PAGE I_
A_S 97-7_? IA90_A • S_ _ T9 _M BOC_TER {RE__$14)
SECTION (_) SRM BOOSTER _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP




S£CTIC_ ( _)_M BOC_TE_ DE_Eh_NT VARIABLE CF
.t_._O %,7770 ._9_ ,_980 o_ .08_0 o0_0 -°_6-_ o0_7_ .074_ .069_ ,_9_0 o_70 0%6_ .Z64p ._




DATE 24 SEP T5 TABUL.AT£D FR[SSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 11"Z5
AMES97-'_T tAe _A + S3 + T9 SRN5_,_T_ (RBOSI4)
_ACH (2) _ 2,-00r3 B[TAT (3) = -4.200






MACH (Z) = 2,000 BETAT (4) = -,130
_CTICN ( I)SRM t_C_T_t DEPENDENT VARIA_ CP
X/LS ,OL'_.X1 ..q_41 ,9967 ,1138 ,14L:'2 ,19<31 ,2844 ,H697 ,48H5 ,5973 ,7110 ,81_48 ,8817 ,9944 ,9386
PHI
,."_3 1.6270 .3040 ,3ZBD -.OHDO ,OZoj3 - q_w30 -,05L:W3 ,rJ1L_t ,O_Z30 ,0_90 ..q_20 -,0250 ,19H0 ,31HO ,H_Z9
4S.O_.XI .2740 .P790 -.loL>r3 -,O'rO0 ,Ot,3_t .247_ .332tl .3_480
90.t_._O ,2220 ,2H10 -.1250 -,1090 -,0770 -.0400 -,0540 ,0520 ,OH.qO -,0050 ,0850 ,3150 ,H210 ,:3L_Jr-I
155.C100 .1800 .1G60 -.1570 -.1:590 -,.q51.0 ,1940 .4330 ,25_0
_.80.LY._3 1.6270 .1360 .1_9_3 -,11Cr3 -,1140 -.113D ,OH30 ,12H0 ,04L_O ,01Z W3 ,Z540 ,0540 -,0350 ,2140 .D46r3
225.LX_1 .lt_50 ,42'.'£J -.0750 -,1890 -,2010 ,_34"t'O -.0250 ,126Q .OD?f._
27_.1.Cw.I0 .1330 .9760 ,_770 -,1_r_3 -.25.qCI .D480 .11"FJ °0949 -.086rJ .9700 .037Y3 ,9890








2 "r_. L'IL_") .1. 7_0
315. L'_'K3 ,2_L_.1
HACIt (;_) -- 2._ BETAT (5) = 5.959
SECTION ( _.)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , CE'_:_ .0_4_. .0967 ,tt58 .14ZP ,199_. ,_844 , Z_697 .4855 .5973 ,7_.10 °8248 ,88_7 ,91144 o9_86
PHI
.0_ 1.5270 ,R6_O ,_120 -,05_.q .0.q3{1 -,0590 -,.q7.qCt ,o_5rJ .,.rl_AO ,0r310 -,00_{) -+.q390 ,_t50 °_75. rl ,_490
4_._.'_Q ,l_Z.rl .;_'._0 -,1359 -,1090 -,0590 ,t940 .2740 ,2890
90,tlOO .136¢.1 ,1450 -,163_ -.1510 -.115. rl -,0630 -,Or30 ,0180 -,0tL_1 -._090 ,0_30 ,Z7_O ,3480 .22"_0
135,000 ,1'._70 .102'.1 -. 182L'i -.1580 -.078D ,|540 ,3fi80 .2250
t_t'++O00 |.fl270 .;_2.q .1100 -.144 rJ -.0810 -,1330 ..q460 ,D540 -,(3240 -,0090 .112D -.9200 -.0540 ,t770 ._260
Z25.tlOO . '__00 ._94._ -.0690 -, 1830 -.2440 ..q730 °.r)400 01110 ..q490
_ATE 24 SEP 73 TABULATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - |AgB PA&E 17P6
AMES 9?-707 IA9 C_A 5RM BOOSTER (RBOS_4)
HACH { _) = Z,9_FJ BETAT (_) = _°9_g
_CT%ON ( t_RM _._3_STER _mEFEN_ENT VARIABLE CP








HACH (_) : 8,'._ BETAT (6) : 5,9g0
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPE_ VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,C_ . r_41 oct6? o_156 ,14_ ,I991 ,2_44 °5697 ,4855 ,597_ ,7110 ,8_48 ,88%7 °9044 .958_
PHI
,r_ 1,47Z0 ,234g .2990 -,0_ -.O.q_O - ,.q640 -,071D -,C_JSg -. 'Z_4OrJ rj_._ , .mtJ.r._., -,.q540 . _8-Q ,_8 n , _9C_!
45._._._ ,_.SDO ,1680 -,1470 -,_.24g -°0680 ,_.87_ ,ZBBrJ ,55- r_l
90.tlt_:_ .r._95tl .).110 -,@.75£} -,_.650 -,1170 -,t3_O -,0@.80 -.£E)10 -,.q53tl -,_)._E) ,{1_50 ,269_ ,594tl ,2_$g
_._5J3'._._ .t-_72L_ ,075r._ -.188.q -.1580 -J-389r) ,1980 ,_8_9 .2_50
_8'.1,0t_.1 1,472"0 .L359L_ .L_9?-C+ -,/-_ -o_185t') -,@.420 ,01tlg ,.qztlr_ -..r146_l ,_).6_ J.167[1 .,.r'124_ -,.r154._l ,tI)St') ,-02_0
225. C_'.IO ._570 ._9e3 - J._64g -, 178_._ -, 2'[]r_3 , [_57t'J - ,02'7g o_66_.") ,_3560






_ATE Z4 SEF 7_ TA_ULATE_ PRESSL_,E _ATA - IAgB FAGE %729
A_S g7-7__,7 IAg C_A _ T9 _RM _305TER (R_)
SECTION (1) SRM _OC_TER _EPE_NT VARIABLE CP
X/L5 o96_,_
PHI
SECTICN ( %}SRM BOOSTER r_pEh_ VARIABLE CP
PHI
.t_C_O %._88_ ._4_0 °_4_0 -.129_ -°_5_0 -°08_0 -.0520 o_590 o028_ o_45D o091_ ._8_ °2_-_ °_8_0 ._





CATE 24 S_ = 7_ TABLtATED PRESSUR_ _ATA - IAgB PAG_ _75!
A,H_S 9?-7'37 IA9 02A • S_  TgSRM _T_R (RE_-_S%5)
HACH (i) = _._ BETAT (5) = 3°g_
S_CTIC_ ( %_SRM _30ST_ _EP_,NCENT VAR_AF_L._ _P
X/LS ,gGT_
r_H!
MACH ( _} -- _o_55 BETAT (6) = 6°0_
S_TICN ( %)SRM BCx._TER DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS o00'.'_3 .0_.4_. °_eJ6"/' °I_._ °%4_2 °%_9! .2:844 ._697 °487_5 .597_ °'i'%_.q o_48 ,8_,? .9_44 ,9_8_
PHI




MACH (_) = 1.555 BETAT (7) = 8°_80
S_¢TICN ( _)SRM BOOSTER D_p_h_'NT VARIABLE CP
×/LS ,_Oq_ .034% o.r_J6? °_I_8 °_4_ °_99! o2_44 o_697 o48_5 °59"I'_ .7_.rl .8_4_ .88%? .9._44 °938(_
PHI
..'3OO I._OD .2400 .4660 -,_6_0 -._O_.q -°0970 -._48t3 -.0_70 °0580 °_q_'O °.q_'Lq -o_:'50 °_44._ .4990 °50_
90.0_ o02:1.q °073_ -°_ -*2660 -,I_9_ ._51_ -,0_40 -°04_0 -,0_0 °0(_6_ ,0_90 ,_6.q_ *_ ._5_0
_ATE _4 SEF 75 TA_ULATEC PRESSUR_ _ATA - IAgB PACE IT_Z
AHCS_$97-_7 IA9 -_2A _ S_ _ T9 SRM _-'Y3STER (R_-_$15)
SECTI,._N ( %)SRM _.--Y_oTER _EPE_-_L'NT VARIABLE £P





HACH (_) = _._ BE'TAT (1) = -6.260
SECTI,_N ( _)SRH E_OSTE3_ CE_-_E'NT VARI_-E CP
×/LS .967_
PHI
_ATE _4 SEP 7_ TA2ULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 173_
AMES 9?-_7 IA9 _-_A  $3 T9$RM _.'C,STER (R_I_)
MACH (2) = 2°DO_ BETAT (2) = -4o219
SECTIC_ ( 1)_M_TER DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ .0_0 ._34% °9967 .1138 °%422 ,199I o2_44 .3697 o483_ o59"/_ o7_10 ,8242 ,8817 °g_44 .93_
PHI
°00_ I°695_ o4_1 o42_ o9190 °97"_1 oDISD -o_%8_ .9_10 °D65_ o967D °9_0 o01T3 °2439 °3639 o_4_
45o0t_._ °_78_ o3939 -°9529 -°017_ ,971_ ._389 o44_ °438_
9_o_._ °_0 °3160 -o.r1920 -o_759 -._47_ -°948_ -°-r_469 o_40 °9470 .04_ °%69_ °4_7_ o465_ °42_
_._0 1.6950 o147_ ,133_ -oI_%D -o965_ -.%98_ -°%7'_1 °9249 ,_26_ °057_ °3_1_ ._549 o_2_ .2970 °_8_
X/L$ °9670
PHI
MACH (2) = _°_.'f3 BETAT (3) = -°130
SECTION ( 1)SRMI_)C_TER DEPeNdENT VARIABLE CP
×/L$ °_t'_t °9_ °-r_67 o1138 .14_2 °1991 °2844 .3697 °_8_5 .5973 °71_0 ,8248 °8817 °9044 .9_86
PHI
°_t_ 1o5960 °_4"rO °3870 --°_°'_0 .0500 -o008_ -o9250 °_6_ °DL:_O o032_ ,_23_ -o0360 °25_ o_6_9 o359_
_5,_ .2890 °3050 -.0930 -°0_9_ °9_50 °28_0 °_679 .368_
9_,OOD .199D °_lD -°13_.1 -°_18_ -°99_D -,9860 -°9839 °_3_D °9179 °_50 °0990 °3%_ °3229 °3_20
t35.0_._ °_42_ °1270 -°176D -o16_0 -°0739 °225_ ,551_ °282_








_ATE Z4 SEP 73 TABULATE_ PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE _7_4
A_ES 97-_7 IA9 C_A _ $3 _ T9 _M _O_STE_ (RBOS_$}
_ACH (Z) -- 2,C_0 BETAT (3) = -._3_




HACH ( 2) = 2.t'_._ BETAT ( 4) = 3,97_
$CCTI_ ( %)SRH _TE_R _PEF_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .0£_'_9 ._34_ °_67 ,_38 .I4_ ._99_ .2844 .3697 ,48_5 ,591'3 .7_10 .8_48 .88%7 .9044 ._86
_H_
45, L3OL% ._18D o_3_ --,% %_-_ --.0940 --,O_t3 ,2_2LI ,3D6tl ._t_4tl
9'D.t_9O .12_tl ,137Y.I -.16_tl -.155- rl -.%_-q -.0970 -.OP?_.I .t_tlLY.3 -..r1_O .9_DO .069ti .2369 .298'.3 .__74:3
i_5.0L]t3 .0_4_.3 .078LI -.192C_ -,17TD -.D77t_ .175tI .347tI .25_0
_B___.O0'_l _ .51_0 ,.47.r_ _ ,0760 -.1490 -.I_I_C, -.14t39 ,-r146tl .'_ISL_.'_ G -.OIOtl .;l_5O ,12B0 -ot_gCt3 .Ot3C_l ._57tI .ti_39
r3_ _ .074L3 M. LI87_D . t_26L_ --. t_l_Tt_ .09_0




9tl. OOt_ . _ 79t3
% 35 .t_DO ._29'J
_.80. L)L)O , Z7_.I
225.000 ,146D
_ 70 . L_t_.l . 175D
3 _.5 , OC_.l ° 2 B£}O
MACH (_) -- Z.O00 BETAT (5) : 6.0L'O
SECTION ( _)SRM BOOSTER _PENOE'NT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . O00_tl .0_4_ .'.3967 . _'_38 ._4_ ._99_ ._844 ._697 .48_5 .5973 .7_0 .8_48 .80_7 .9t344 .9_86
PHI
, .rlgO 1.465_ , _95-q ._7._C _, -, .r143_ . _.3_4.rl -,036g -,040 r-1 -.003 _-I -,0_9_ , _I_.fl - ,0060 - ,083_ ,_ 3.q .3J60 .3800
45. _30.r', .1790 l_._i[] -. l_E_r-3 -._IBO --. _7'0_3 . _¢.'t_ .31_-q .324L3
9g. 5Dg .0870 . _.0_0 -. 187.q -.1780 -. 1430 -. I_380 -,0_50 -. -q340 -. 052-q •-q-q6-rl ,_57 _0 ._.I 13_Cl ._2_0
135.000 .0 ._:t._ . 'D54:1 -.2050 -, :t89-q - .r._@7tl ,208.q ,351£) ._'759
DATE 24 SEP 73 TABL_.ATE_ PRESSLI_E _ATA - IAgB PAGE _?_5
SECT_C_ ( 1)SRt4 Br_C_T_ _EPEt_ENT VARIABLE CP




_CTIC_ ( _)SRM BCC_T_ L_-_-_ENT VARIABLE C_





9_ • O=n-rl o 1_?_.l

ec:==:ccf_• ",
DATE _ SEP 7_ TABk._-ATE_ FRESSL,I_E DATA - _A9_ PAGE I73_
A_ES 97-707 _A9 C_A • S_ + T9 _'_W-BO.'_STER _)$1_)
SECTIC_ ( _)SRM _'_TER DEFErmENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
4_,0_ ._9_ .3920 -.I_3_ -.I_%0 -._._0 ,_80 ._1_t_ ,4_
90.0_0 .1490 .198g -°Z590 -.22_._ -°19_ -,I_._ -.14_0 -._.]BO -.031_ .%390 °_B_ ,269_ ,_St_ °_ZO
1_0.00_ _o4_40 o00_0 .I_0 -,_780 -.24713 -,_.l -,O_Bg .05_0 ,0_0 ._._ .2_9 -._g. -.g14_ ._4Bt] ,4550
_'25.000 -._90 °10_0 -.37_._ -._?>_0 -.3510 -.0750 oOB_O .2_[_ ,I_60
_7(_,000 .0650 o7_90 o0010 -°_00 -,_5_0 -,0_0 ,0_0 ._4__] -.07_ _09_0 o074_] .19_t_
315._00 °27_0 .7190 -,069_3 -.07_ -oI0_0 ,0_70 ,1250 ,17_ ,_5_O
X/L5 ,967%3
315,(_ ,4080
MACH ( I) = 1.5_5 BL-TAT ( 5] = 4.t_._.I
SECTIOn4 ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ._.'PZ_ .g341 ,.r)967 ._3_ .1_ ,_99_ ,_Lq44 .3697 .4B_5 ,5973 ,?lid .8_4B ,8B%7 .9044 .9}B6
PHI
.lr_ 1.3480 ,32L_ .53_D -.I_ZO -.0740 m.0720 --,9030 --.03_0 --.O6_0 --.D170 .0%5_ .O940 .427_ O_430 ._Dg
45.t_._3 ._000 .3010 --,_J --._00 m,_0 .3119 ,_870 ,3789
90*C_Z#_ *0_--_ .%08_ --._gs0 --'2720 --.2270 --,16_0 --.04gD --,0440 --.042D .14B0 ,Dg_0 .2920 "2969 .2060
%8_*0_ 1.3480 --.Q490 .I_50 --._8_J --.25_0 --,2_10 .9330 ,0_19 .O_40 .93OQ ._80 "._609 ,0_70 .2330 ,3729
_5.O.rFJ --,9_0 ,1979 -,_66_ -.36BO -._270 -.%100 ,l_g .256g ._059








9ATE _4 S_F 73 TA_L_ATC_ _ESSL_ _ATA - IAg_ PAG_ 1739
At_Z$ 97-707 IA9 02A + 53 + T9 SRM I_,OOSTER (R_OS_6)
MACH ( %) = 1.555 _ETAT { 5) = 4.500




MAtH (I) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 6.0C'0
5ECT_C_N ( _)SRM BOOSTER _EPEN_'NT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .(_,_ .9341 .9967 .1%38 .E422 .1991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .5973 .7119 .8_48 .8817 .9944 .9386
PHI
135.00_ -._I_3 .0479 -.3139 -._I0 -.155_ .23_ .3140 ._30
_8_.0_-_ _.3289 -.0669 .I_60 -.2909 -._9 -,219_ ._I_9 .91_._ .0699 .1529 .16_9 -.08_.3 .0810 .289_ .3420
2_._.009 .0_9 ._9 -._00 -._300 -._0__I -.1_90 -.1390 .I0_0 -.g889 .05_0 .1090 .17_










SECTION (1) 5RH BOOSTER DEPENO_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .O_99 .9_41 .9967 .1138 ,1_ ._991 ._844 ._697 ,48_ ,_973 .71_ .B_48 ,88_7 °9944 .9_86
PHI
.000 I._970 ,3060 .5080 -.1519 -.0659 -.0360 -.0299 -,0729 .0289 .9970 ..0.,9 ,9_99 .3470 .51_9 ,5_9
45.0_9 .1409 .2_69 -._540 -,2330 -.1850 ._640 ._219 °2820
99.000 -,9050 .0450 -o_Z90 -._0_O -.Z140 .0099 -,07_0 -.0_40 -,9_90 .9669 .0149 .Z499 .2890 o1559
135.000 -,0359 .0440 -.3120 -.2320 -.1479 ._719 .2499 ,3Z99
189,000 _._970 -.OBZO .IZgO -.29_0 -._700 -._I09 ,0_9 .0699 .9450 .I109 .0850 -._10 .0120 .2549 ,3_09
_5.090 -.0999 ,1_10 -,_SBO -,3769 -._940 -.1589 ,9459 .i880 -.9940
DATC _4 $EF 73 TA_L,9.ATED PRE$$LJ_E DATA - IAgB PAGE t?4_
At_'_$g?-_7 IAg C_A SRM _-_'Jr3'_TER (R_L_S!_)
MACH ( t) _ t.555 BETAT (?) = @.t_
SCCTIr3N ( _)SRM P_C'_TE_ r_i_E_T VARIABLE CP
×/LS ._t_ .D_I .0967 .%!38 °_42_ °tgg_ ._4 ._697 ._8_ °_9_ °_%_ °_24@ .@@_ ,_44 ._
X/LS .9G7_
PM!
SECTIC_'_ ( %)_ _TE'R L_LSPE'Nr_'_E'_rTVARIA_L_ CP
×/LS o9G7_i_
_ATE _4 5Er: 73 TA_LR.ATE_ PRE$$L_E DATA - IAg_ FAtE q.74i
MAtH (2) : 2ot_.rY._ BETAT (2) -- m(5,27_''
SECTIC)N ( _SF_M E_----'r--_:_TER r_'EPEh_'_F-_'_TVARIABLE C_
r_H!
°t'_Sm'._.7_9.q °491.'Z) °5_70 °087t_ °i_L:>O o_?::_ °_5. r) °_(51.'3 oD_6'_ .i_i_ °_960 ,_7'0 •269_ °4_0 ,4.q_O
45o_'-_'-_ •467_ °4725 -°.'31_ ._55_ °li4.r) •_SD_ o4_'.I o_@_'-_
_'._._'._ ._.'_ .54_ -,0_ -o044_ -°_4. r} --•05_.r) -•_56_ -°_6_ °020_ •'t2g_ °_.'_6_ °42_ ,477'._ .'_51_
_2_°_0'._ .'._90 .2_ -,_55-r) -._'.l -o_L:_D -,055_ -._57_ -.'-_5_0 -J-_65_-_
f ff fl_r5 i5.'._'.','.') .543.q .866'.I o129_ o_SG_ -._2_ •'-"_ '-] .Igl_ °Igs_ °220_
×/LS .g67't_
F'H!
t,_ACI-I(_) = 2°.'3-_Z_.') BL_TAT (3) = -4°L:_O
X/LS °O:',t',£_o0_41 .0967 .liS_ .14_2 olggl .2844 .3697 °_L_35 •597_ °7:_I_ °8248 •_L_ 7 °9_44 .g_6
i'_H!








_AT_ _4 5_P 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAC_ _74_
REFerENCE _ATA PARA_TRXC _ATA
5RCF _ 2,4_I0 5_°FT, X_RP = _B,5_O0 INCHES ALFHAT = --B.O_L_ _BI_ = ,5_
SCALZ = °_30_ SCALE
HACH (1) = %,555 B_TAT (t) = -B,_
$_CTIC_ ( _)_RH _TER DEPENC'_NT VARIABLE CP
PHI
°_._ 1,5_._ o_9_-_ ,2t70 -._50_ -._) -.2420 -°52_._ -o_4_ -°_56_ -._ -,_86tI -o156_ o05_.I ,05B_ -._4_
PHI
270,00_ °160_
HACH ( I} _ _.5_ BETAT (2) = -6,_6_
SECTION (t) SRH BOOSTER _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ot_b_O_ ,_% °_967 o_I_ ,14_ °_991 ,2844 ._697 .4_ ,_97_ °7_%0 °8_48 °B_i7 .9_44 o9_
PHI
°0_0 I°49_ ,0_0 ,19_ -,26_0 -°22"Z_ -°2_6_ -._%_0 -.2_9_ -,_9_ -o195_ -°_0_._ -°I_15 o_46_ ,0620 -o_0





9ATE _4 SE/= 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - ZA9B PAGE 1"t49
' A_'_$ 97~?t37 IA9 .r_A  $3  T9$_t4 B,-"OSTI_R _r_B,L'_3_?)
SECTI._'q { I_ $RM BO_3TER DEFE_N_ENT VARIABLI_ C_
X,'L$ .'._.'3_0 ._341 ._967 0_.I_8 .142'2 o199_ •2844 ._69T ,4835 • _9"r_ oTI_O °t_48 • et811' .9_44 .9386
PHI
;_7_..n,._,._ •_68.n .65.'30 -°'ZI2''P3 -oZ,_L:_3 -,197'3 -ot39C_ -._.87D -._2"7'.'_ --o_,7_ -o.n9_._ -o_.,3Ea._ -o'._2"_.'3
3_._ -o_32'D •_.I00 -•3630 -o465.n -,447'3 -._330 -•'._7_._ °_'r.n o_9'._
×/L$ • 9G?_3
FH !
4 _ o___ •1410
S_CTION ( I)SRH B':_OS,TER _ _ DEpENr#ENT VAR]_ABLE CP
X/L$ . .q_._'_'_ °_q341 0C_967 •1138 • 1_-2P .1991 .2"844 0369T •48_5 • $9T'3 .7_1t3 •8_48 o881T o9_44 •9_86
PH_
I_0_t_ _.•T55_ 0_1_ •558_ °_86_._ °12"30 °_T_ •2"2'0_ •_9_ •1_1_.1 ./.12'_ 02"620 •_45_ -,5_7_. ") -.5,_5_ °172'.1
• _" ............ • ........ _'_, -•_,_8 ¸-, _ • _"_ ...................... -0_I4_




\_AT£ Z4 SEP 75 TABLIAT_ PR_SSL_E OATA - IA96 PAGE _75_
AHES 97-?_7 IA9 C_A  $3 T9S_M _-_OSTER _RB_517)
HACH (2) = 2.t_.'93 6ETAT (3) = -4.289





HACH (2) = 2°_ BE'TAT (4) = -.1TO
SECTION ( 1)SRM BrOC_TER DEpENOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS °_._._ °934! ,_r_67 °1138 °%42"Z ,1991 028¢4 °3697 ,4835 ,5973 ,7119 °B248 ,66_7 °9944 o9_86
PHI
,t_._._ 1,3489 ,943_ ,9789 -,1460 -,13.r73 -o1520 -o1959 -°18Z"J -.2B1B -,_5_9 -.1289 -01_7_ -°I149 ._11B -,_939
45._99 ,1_99 ,0849 -.%699 -,_Bt_J -,98_._ o9919 °9_._9 -,9_89
9_o00_ o1_._9 ,191_ -°1439 -,129_ -o1970 -°1209 -0166_ -,2_._ -,_B_9 -,_99 -°16_9 -.967_ .9959 ,_9
133.9_9 ._1_ ,_99 -.9769 -.t34_9 -,9229 -.1799 °9929 -°959_
1_.999 1o3489 ,4_99 °_7_9 °9559 ._67t3 °92_9 .9719 °9_89 .9_59 -o9_60 °_9 -._15_ -._ -°9_._ .29_9
_5.9t_3 o39_._ ,8979 oI_59 ,9609 o9149 °1_9_ -o99_9 ,9119 o1499
_._o_9_ °_I_9 °97_9 o24_9 -°15_ -,19_9 -,9859 -°_Stl9 .9259 -.%_._ .-._2_9 -.93_9 o_98_





HACH (2) = 2,000 BETAT (5) = 3,959
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER CEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS °9909 ,B341 ,0967 01156 ,I4_2 ,199_ ,_8_4 °5697 ,A635 ,5975 ,7I_9 °6248 ,8817 .9944 ,9386
PHI
°900 _.4699 ,0_69 .0310 -.%4_ -,159D -°1689 -°lS_O -,0719 .0099 -°_49 -.9369 -°977B -.1099 ,t959 °2170
45°090 .0599 .9399 -.2_69 -._969 -,9949 -°0349 .1979 -,_959
99°909 °_099 °I160 -,1769 -.1640 -o1479 -,1839 -,_ -.1970 -,_619 -,I_7_ -o1449 -°9509 -.9259 -.9379
135.99_ .Z_30 .2609 -.19_9 -.976_ -.0690 -.9879 -.9_9 .11_
_89,999 I°46_9 .3689 .4959 .9139 °9439 .2119 .9219 .9779 -°9_99 -°0399 °9199 -.1819 -.Z950 -._819 .28_9
2_5._09 °_849 .7_9 ._069 .9769 ._589 ,9789 -,1679 -.0939 .1499

OATC 24 SEP ?_ TA_L_.ATED PRE$SL_E _ATA - IAgB PAGE _753
SECTION ( t)._M _T_e'R DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS o9_57_
9_ .otto .0210
DATE _4 SEP 7_ TA_LLATEO PRESS_E _ATA - IAgB PAGE J754
A_'E$ _7-707 _A9 -O_A + 53 _- T9 _RM _--_03TER (RB05:@} { _3 HAY "r5
kEPE_E,<E DATA PARA_TR!C _ATA
S_EF -- 2.42_0 $Q._'T. ×_P I- _8.5300 _HES ALPHAT = -4.0"_J _'_B_NC = ,5'.tt_
t.REF = _9.849g TNCHE5 Y_'qP = .D900 INCHES RUS"DE_ = -10.000 ELEVC'_ -- .0_>.1
_RE? = 39._49_ INCHES ZF_ _ _'_ _ _ ,--
SCALE -- .03gO SCALE
HACH (I) : 1.555 BETAT ( t) : -8.340
SECTI_ ( l)_M _,"JOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,0'.%'_0 .'9341 .0967 .1138 .1422 .199_ .2844 .359T .4835 ,5973 .7110 .8248 ,88%7 °9044 .9386
PHI
Q qr] .04Z'_.l . .q_80 ,0450
.'.'_._'__ %,5430 .1610 .3!180 -.2_2D -.17DD -.!990 -.2490 -..8.. -.D550 -.O63D -._-]139 -,t-q20
45.000 .2600 .2 H2_-_ - ._b99 -=_ 500 q q . '3400 .210'._ . _0!19
_ - .09_'-] -. 086'D .0740 •300{I ._65'-i9L_. D'-]H .3_30 .41C_.l -..6_D -.0290 -.0!80 .'D_ _O -. ,Q97t-1 -.t3940 .O08D
135. *Z_Z_._ .4 _ O'D .493D _. 136'-_ _. L567"D -, 00_] -, _122[l .2_9'.I .5640
_25.:%_:1 .2520 .6230 -.13_3 -._870 -.238'.3 ,2310 -.'.157_3 .041'3 .43713
2_7"CI.Cd."f.'l .1790 .82D'3 . £33B£3 -.386D -.359D -.1G1Lt -o1570 - ._._G30 -._010 • L_20 . _.124'.3 . '.18_L'_








370. 000 ._ 82'3
515 ° '._'-'E3 . _3"94£3
MACH t i) = 1.5_5 BETAT (2) : -6._00
SECTION ( _)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L5 .OOO0 .9_41 ,0967 ,I158 • 1_-22 ,1991 .2844 ,3691 .4855 .5973 .7119 .8248 ,8817 ,9044 .938(_
PHI
.t>30 1.5_.q0 .1270 .Z880 -._70 -,181'J -._130 -.2_90 -,0550 -.0480 -.t1690 -,0560 -,I300 .026.q ,9850 .0510
45.00'.1 .22'._0 .24_0 -.224. rl -. 1660 -. [1600 .045'._ .2010 . _ 91'.1
90.000 ._80 .3570 -.1990 -,1250 -,0620 -,00_0 -,.q429 -,1390 -,08_0 -,O.q60 -,0910 .07211 ,2740 .2399
135.9'-39 .3650 .4490 -. 1489 -. DBTL_ -°0350 - .0229 ,_Z50 .5540
180.909 1.5200 .3190 ,513D -.1450 -.0820 -.1140 .1570 .1969 .0049 . '3539 .1790 -.0460 -.2010 ,0980 .644'.]
2_5.0DO • _'_5-q .6210 -o1300 -.I910 -.2270 .1900 -.0140 .tOO:] .4430
-o. 17.,ZYD.OOO ._49'-) .8150 .0340 -.3890 -.413L1 -.1810 -.L3rt60 -,OO2.G -.1650 ,0550 q " .090D
_ 5.0£t0 ,tOZO .31f30 -.278D -. 3890 -.265D -. 105O .O949 .0290 . t19_0
X/L$ ,96'_9
DATE Z4 SEP 73 TA_LM.ATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IAgB PAGE !_55
A_E$ 97°7D7 IA9 .r_A + 5_ + T9 $RH _3"35TE_ (RB,_'_8)






HACH (1) = 1.555 _ETAT _) = -4°25_
SECTICN ( I_SRH _TER _'EPE'1_ENT VARIA_L_ CP
PHI





DATE _4 S_P "_3 TABL_ATED PReSSUrE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1757
MAtH (_.) = I°555 BETAT ( 5_ = 3.930
SECTI_N ( _._SRM I_OC_,T_R _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L5 °eJ67_
PH!
MACH (1) -" _°_55 _ETAT { 6) = 5°980
5_CTtC_I ( _)$RM _TE'R DEF_ENT VAR_'ABL#" CP
x/_.S . OOr._._ ._41 °0967 °_.1_ °14_ °_99_ °2_,4 ._697 °48_5 °597_ °7_._.0 °_24_ °8_7 .9044 °e_
PH!
45.0t_._ .0400 .1160 -°28_ -._.5_ -.C_97'0 .2560 °_07_D °_._
_._5._ °_._'_ °_5_.0 -._4_ -°_.9_ -°_94_ .07ZO .Z_5_ o_B7 _-_
_7T_._ .0650 °77"7_ ._'_ -._55_ -._-_ -°_.7_ -°_8_._ °052_ -°17_._ -._99 -.'_.ZO °_B_._








_A_E _4 SEP 7_ TA_L__ATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IAgB PAOE I_0
A._ES g7-7_7 IA9 _rY2A• S_ • T9 $RM _TER (RBL_'51_)
SECTI,-_N ( I)$RM _rJ_T_R _EFE_NT VARIABLE CF
×/LS °967_
PHI





SECTIC_ (_) SRM _K_C)STE'R DEPEN/)ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ._ o_4_ ._967 ._I_ ._ o_gg! o2_4 ._697 °4835 °_97_ o?_10 o_4_ ._i? .9_4 o9_
PHI
9ATE 24 $EF 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1761
A_ES 97-707 IA9 C_A + $3 SRH _.'_JSTER (RBOSIS)..
_tACH ( Z) = 2.Q_'¢-_ BETA1 ( 5) = 3.9_0
SECTIC'_4 (I) SRM _--_TER DEFEN_ENT VARIABL_ CP
X/LS .0_09 .034% .0967 .1138 ._422 ,1991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .59T_ ,7_10 ,8_48 .8817 ,9044 °9586
FHI
2_3.000 ,_QgO .9540 .2750 -.lSOQ -,B_60 -.1120 -.15_ °6260 -o1580 -.OZSO -.0240 ,058B







SECTICN (_) SRH BOC_TER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ .0_._.3 .0_41 .B967 ,11_8 ._4_ ._991 ,2844 .3697 .4835 ,591"_ .7_tD .8248 .881_ ._.]44 .9_86
PHI
._£')0 _o4740 ,0580 .0890 -.1430 -.1040 -.147'0 --.102t] ._70 ,_10 -.B170 -,0_.30 -,Q_60 .OD_.] .1980 ._985
_5.000 .0750 .0800 -,t849 -,_650 -.OTTO .0660 .4000 .3140
90,[?.?-_ ,10_0 ,11_.) -._7_20 -o1650 -.1_"Z0 -.0470 -.0950 -.0_.30 -.1090 -.0540 -.0650. .059B .14_0 .1760
135,0L_._ ._660 .1830 -,_420 -.11_._ -°0950 -.01_0 .03_0 ,2110
180.000 1.4740 .2480 .3070 -.Q_50 -.0020 -.9490 -.0250 -.D02_ -.0799 -,OSBO ,024_ -.I£>40 -.09_B ..59 °2980
225,090 ,2100 °6910 .0710 .0080 .0120 ._550 1,04_._ ,0360 o1190












._ATC _ SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSUr-_.E DATA - IAgB PAGE I769
A_S 97-?07 IA90_A + S_ _" T9 SRM _O_STER (F_%9) ( _ NAy ?_- T
REFERENCE DATA PARAH_TRIC DATA
ir
SREI m = _._,'1 S_.FT. X,_._P = 28.5390 INCHES _J.PHAT = .0','_0 _BINC = .9,_
LREF = 39,8490 INCHES y_TRP = .Og'JO INCHES RUODER -- -%0..qgO ELEVCt_ = .00'3
_EF = 59.8490 INCHES Z,_F = .C,OOO INCHES RUS"FLR = .ODO
f'l tdSCALE : .._L'L'ISCALE
HACH ( %} = 1.595 DETAT (_.) : -8.3Lw.1
SECTION ( %)SRM B_OSTE'R DEPE'I_.'NT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,. :T30 .0_41 .0967 .1138 .14E_ ,1991 ,2_44 ,3697 ,d8_5 ,59T3 .... ,8Z48 ,8837 ,9'344 =95_
t=HI
45. t_t_'J .536'J .3971% -. 16"PD -. 1:120 .0__80 .2_Z)O .5710 ._Z1tl
9_. {1_.)'.'_ . _79C} .3970 - • 163['_ - .CI_L_C) - J._17"J -..q_4_ .054_ . .riG70 .0_5- f] . _.450 , '0 _t'Lr) . _..740 .455_'; , _51C)
135.0_3 ._36_ .3911] -.iTS. r) -.I_.]_0 -.'.]4611 .IT_O .30_J .IB-r_o
1_t_.t_:_ 1.55%0 .2410 .414_ -. 175_ -. I_t') -. 155_.] ._44.r) .L_10 ._1_60 .0770 ,_.qS0 -. 0_._5-q -. 1240 .075. r) .51 _-]
27 C_.:'Y._C% ._t_t%0 ._.'_ ,05_t] -._77Ll -, 350%3 .(.3_60 -, _.57t.] -.065_) -._7_- _l .OB_t] .0B9_3 ._,70C,








_:70 . 000 .2300
315. ['_t'd_') ,155f.]
SECTION ( 1)_M _T_R 0EPE_ENT VARiA_LE CP
X/LS .0009 .034_ .0967 ,11_8 .14_ .1991 ._844 ._697 .48_ .597_ ,711.q °8248 .88%_ 19944 .9_86
PH_
.OOO 1o5_80 ,_110 ,39_9 -,1869 -,139-n -,16_9 -,1.qlg ,0180 ,929D -,O.q59 .0%49 -,95_:1 ,14_'3 ,23_9 ,1919
45.0_._0 ,2900 .34D0 -,1SOD -,1199 -.006g ,_1_ ._650 ,_090
90.O00 .3_0.q .3519 -.1870 -.i_SO --10430 --,035._I .O_2-q .[1460 ,O_SO ,_Stl .!%58_ ,_670 ,4_60 ._50
135.O00 .3000 o3_70 -,1830 -.12!l_3 -.g6_0 .1570 ._8411 ,Ig99
lt_O.900 _._2_0 ._180 ,_gBO -._S_O -.133:1 -.166.q ,I_I0 .184.'] .021_ .0_10 ._789 -°9_I:] -._0 .ti_90 .5_70
_25.00_ ,1630 .490D -._9_.G -.2790 -._70 .1570 J.1199 .116:_ .45_9
270.0:_9 .1589 .8_70 ._5_0 -.3799 -,355g -,0099 -.17_9 -.04_ -.140.q . OB_{_ .O_'J . _I_6'._
315.90'3 ,_6_0 ._790 -,1919 -.27_[1 -,_00 -.0019 .0769 .045_.1 .t_990
X/LS .9670

9ATE _4 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE I?6_
AHES 97-707 IA9 _A + $3 4. T9 SRM BOOSTER (RBC_319)
HACH (_) : 1.555 _ETAT (4) = m,I4f._
SECTICN ( %)SRM EwDC,STER _PEPENCENT VARIADLE CP
X/LS . Ot_t_,5 .t_34t .996T ._138 .I4Z2 .I991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .5975 ._119 ,824_ .8817 .9L_44 .9386
PH_
.¢.}.qO 1.46_J .149.q .351_ -,_.ID -.16.qf3 -.19_.q -°0659 ,93L:_cJ .DOg{1 -.9D7_3 .01L_w3 -.9960 ,133-_ o2399 .2490
45.t'_:_ ._87tl ,231_ -,217_ -,1719 -,t_5"PJ ,218t_ .3219 ,3_19
f_r f9L_.. L_J ,Zt_9 ,2t189 -,Z499 -,184Ll -.979. rl -,917ti -,.qZ40 ,9_0 -,95Z_3 ,9759 °0420 ,2559 ,365t_ ,_579
135.0;_9 , _94t_ ,2559 -,211ti -. _6_._ - • _ t.l_"3 ,I199 ,_59 ,2709
i8t_.'.l,_t) % ,462D ._550 .369_._ -,1890 -,15113 -,056L_ m,055_ ,IZ4.q --°0780 ,.rYJ_O ,1750 --,O8_.q --,071g ,L195_-I ,5619
Z25.L_L_t_ .1_,_t_ ,48_.3 -,184L_ -,Z61D -.1909 -,0280 ,059_._ ,_55C1 ,5_30
_.1.t39t_ .ID713 .818tl ,t350t3 -,5599 m._7iL3 --,¢360 -,069.fI ,.r13e.3 -,1350 ,t_65_3 ,_.)t'_59 ,15_D





% 35. t3t3'.3 ,5209
I _t'_. L}L'_'-I °359'3
279..rK3.'l . _t_39
315. t%CY_% ._6_.l
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 3,950
5ECTICN ( I)SRM BOOSTER _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . £PZ_O9 .0341 .£'_967 .1!.3_ ,I4_2 ,1991 .2844 ,369_ ,4835 ,597_ ,711.rl ,8Z48 o6817 ,9944 .9386
PHI
,.rE)9 1.41_.1 .%059 .3_ -.213- r} -.1770 -,_.7_ -.O0_O ._ILmO -..r117_ -..q20.q ,066.rl -,9589 .1979 .3Z89 ,3899
_5,_9 .!_-10 .!999 -o__4___ -__9_1 -/.l_9{l ,28rid .3750 ,3550
90,090 .1140 .1440 -.2750 -.19tlq -.99£_j -.0359 .O_.q -.9.q79 -,.q53g .1_69 .074tl .2_69 °_76L1 .242L1
_35.000 .117C') ,24r:_1 -,_410 -, IB_O --, 1_4£l ,156t_ ,2LIL_L% °4579
_80.0:I0 1,4120 ,_999 ,3499 -._£]40 -.I68'_ -.t_4$g -,00313 ,_4z_ -,09g.q -,054t_ ,9859 -,096g .g3D9 ,5Z19 ,4_89
2_5, t%tlL_ ,t.]88t] .4970 -. 175£3 - o246[1 -. _.3_7t] ,t'_35D , [3{_4_ ,_9_tl ,187tl
27'3.0D0 ,09'.19 .8Z99 ,05D9 -,36'._0 -,186C1 -.034'3 -,_19t_ ,045[I -.121ti .t156t% .099_J .216ti








_AT_ P_ SEP 7B TABULATE_ FRESS_E _ATA - IA9B PAG_ !_67
A_S 97-70? IA9 _A  $3* T9 SRM _C_TER (RB_19}
MACH ( _) _ %,555 BETAT ( 7} = 8.04_
S_CTIC_ (_) SRH _-_STER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
x/LS ,t_Jt_._ .934% ,096? ,1%_8 oI_22 ,%991 o_B_ ,3697 ,48_5 ,5973 ,7119 ,824_ ,88_? ,9944 .9_86
PHI




MACH (_) = 2.CE".O B_TAT (%) = -8.399
_L
S_CTI<_N ( I_'SRH BOOSTER _-P_'h_EPCT MAR[ABLE CP
×/LS .__n_ ._341 *_967 ,_1_8 .1422 ,1991 ._8_ .3697 o4835 .597_ .7110 °8248 .88_7 .9_44 .9_86
PHI








i_ATE _4 3EP 73 TABt.,NmATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1789
._.. AMES 97-'M3,7 IA9 _A + 53  T9SRM __nOST_R (R_.'_Q)
MACH (2) : _.CPTrO BETAT (5) = m4._20
$ECTTCN ( _)$_M _P_r_TER DEPEND_ENT VARIABLE CP
XIL3 .96"M3
PHI
2T_ ot_._._ ° I ?50
MAtH (_) = 2.CE_3 BETAT (4) = -.140
$ECTIEN ( t)SRM BOO6TER DEPEM_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .0'._._3 .9_4i .9967 .i138 .i4_ .1991 .2844 .3697 .483_ .59,_3 °,_ '°_ .8248 .. _,_,=,a . ._4 .9x-96
PHI
,t_._ t °6330 ,2939 ,2180 -,.rM940 -,0290 -.0789 -,l$.r)0 ,.q099 .0230 ,gl_Ti -,gI.r_ -,93Lm_ .07Lq9 ,167_._ ,1930
45, t_._.l ._39 ,217_ --, 13-rE} --,O999 -, 01 "N3 , _.8"30 .2750 °2699
9t_.D:'_3 .2330 .239t3 -, I_50 -.0980 -.057g -.OE)Sg ,t'E)_ .g_?.'l .O[IC_) -..r)_.e.'i ot'_5 .r'_'_ ._180 .5_g ._98!"_
135.t'_O9 .23_ .222g -. _._O --.09_.9 -.O310 .['_570 .29%g .1649
18[3.O_._a.'_ 1,633_ ._lE>_.3 ._4_ -,09r9.] -,O_0 -.9789 ,9839 o!169 ,DITO -,g.q90 ,17_0 -,008_ -,_C_t'_ ,1199 ,t_I30
2_ 5. '-_0'-1 .1699 .'5_ 1%3 .015g -, 09_C; -, _.8t'4.] , E}SL:'D -.t353%1 ,t_St_ .t3970









MAtH (_) = _.000 BETAT (5) = 3.930
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .0OO9 .9341 .0967 ,1138 .14_ .1991 .2944 .3697 .48_ .5973 .7119 .8_48 .8817 .9944 .9596
PH_
.[',gO 1.5399 .1589 .1949 -.1930 -.9499 -._059 --.l_i*O .0139 .0060 -.OtlO -,099D -.9530 .1140 .2499 ._799
45,t_K1 .1489 ,1569 -.1569 -,1270 -,0270 ,Lm340 ._7_9 ,2619
90.099 .1470 .15_9 -.1599 -.1410 -,I_OO -,0280 -.0_10 .9399 -.O189 -.O_99 ,9_19 ,1590 .2_99 ,_290
135.999 .15_0 .1579 -.1579 -.125g -.0610 ,1450 ._269 .It_95
_89.009 1.5399 .1669 .1999 -.1950 -.044g -.O969 ,0110 .0480 -.0369 -.0680 ._89 -.0700 -.0949 .1629 ,I119
2_5.O00 .1430 .5699 ,9949 -,08Z9 -,_6_g .0669 ,0150 ,9999 .9189
DATE 94 _P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA -_A9B PAGE %??0
A_$ 97-707 IA9 CeA • $_ • T9 _ _T_ ( _C_-_'_
HA_H (9) = _.._30 BETAT (5) -- _.9_0
S_CTION ( 1)SRM E_3_TER DEPENDr'NT VARIABLE CF
×/L$ . D-_C._3 ._4_ .0967 o1138 o14_ °199_ .2844 °_697 .48_5 .597_ °?_ID o_8 °_7 °9_q4_ °9_6
_H!
_._._ o1110 .9460 °_91D -°1_80 -°_6_D °DO_O -°_60 °_ _°_*_ °_ -.C_'_', _0
×/LS °967D
FH!
MACH (_) = 2°.r_30 _TAT (6) -- 5.9_D
_CT_C_ ( 1)SRM E_T_R _EpE_T ¸ VARiAbLE lOP






DATE 24 SEP ?_ TABULATED PRE$SUI_E DATA - IAgB PAGE I?71
AHE$ 97-7_q? IA9 (3_A $ $_ $ T9 5RH _T_ (RBO_19)
_CT_CN ( I)S,RN BOOSTER DEPE'P_ENT VARIAEq.E CP
X/L$ .5,.X_3 .034! °0967 .1158 ,1422 .1991 .2844 .3697 .4855 .59T5 .71_0 ,_48 .8817 .9_44 .9386
PHI
._K_O 1.44(_"J ,1_50 ,_(_ --,1200 -,OT50 -,1240 -,1010 -,0170 -,0350 -,00_3 ,D310 .0110 ,I_19 .2820 ,3340
45.000 .9819 .0920 -.18.r_3 -.1570 -.0890 °2275 °2960 .2730
90.0C_.3 .0730 .0810 -.1_b$0 -.1650 -,10?_J -,[_50 -.C_E_ ,_JgO -°0430 °0330 ,.q770 o1340 o4.q30 ,2490
155.'._30 ,G860 .0990 -.18t%_ -.15_._ -.IO_.l .1170 ,1770 ,_680
18tl..rYZ43 1.44_:,_ *12?'_ ,1780 -.1030 -°0670 -.1070 --°0440 --.0620 m+0910 --oO38.q .0580 --.0295 --.0610 .L_970 .341_3
_25,t_._L1 o1240 ,5P99 .0150 -.0630 -,1290 °0890 -,0440 .0260 ,_82_3
27_.l.C_r_ .0930 .892'.3 .Z740 -.123_3 -.24_3 .C_350 l.C_5_3 .011'3 --.14_ ,:'3_0:'_.5240 l_55_=









_ATE Z4 SEP 75 TABULATE_ PRESSURe" _ATA - IAgB PAGE I?72
AMES 9T-T07 IA9 CeA SRM E,.."_STER (RBOSZ'._) ( _ MAY 7_ )
REFERENCE _ATA PARA ,M_-TRIC _ATA
SREF -- 2o42_'-_ SQ.FT. ×HRP -- 28o5_.q9 INCHES AtPHAT = 4o_t_'._ _'_BINC = °.'_.l.q
LREF" = _9o_49_ INCH_'S YH_P -- .r_ INCHES RUf3_ER __ -_.q°.n_'1 ELEVL'_N -- °'-_!_
SCALE = ._3'__'_3SCALE
SECTIC¢.' _ _)S._M _-__,_STL-R _EFE_,*_ENT VARIABL F" CP
_HI
_7_ °_'.I .1740 .792_ ._35_ -.3_ - o_34'._ ._I G_O ._24_ --._890 --.24_ . It_ .21 _'.3 ._1_
_15°'._._'._ .255'3 ._ --*!_._ -.I_5_ --._7_._ --*_3_ .14tl'._ ._55_ ._7_'._
×/LS .9670
PHI
SECTIC_ ( I)SRH BOC_TER _EPEht_ENT VARIABLE EP
PHI
_..n_.q ._6_.rI .445'.3 -. _440 -, .ql_4_ °0_7.q ._ _ 5'.I o425_ .4_4_
X/L$ .967.q
PAGE _7_'_
DATE _4 $EF 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
A_S 97-_'_? IA90_A  $3$RH BOOSTER (RBOS2_)
MACH ( _ = _°555 _ETAT (2) = -6°27_q




MACF_ (1) = 1°55_ _)ETAT (_) -- -4._'_D
SECTION ( 1)$RH BOOS'r_R DEp_,_r_IT VARIABLE CP
X/LS °_._,:_0 °.q_41 . _r)967 .1138 .142_ ,199_ ,2844 °_697 °4835 °597_ o7_0 °8_'48 °88_ ¸ °9_44 °9_86
PHI °_t_
°':_'_ _.5_ °288_ °491_ -°149_ -°_89_ -°I_9D -.0780 ._ °_36_ °0_7_ o_q69-rl °_19D °_4_0 o3_6_
27.q°_,0 ,_28_ o79_'-_ °_3_ -°3_80 -°2__1_ .016_ ._94D -,_74_ -°09_-q °097_ °D970 ._7_





DATE _4 5EP 73 TABL_-ATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - _AgB PAGE _7'F5
AMES 97-707 IAg CeA * S_ + T9 SRM BO3STER (RBOS29) _
HACH (t) -- _.555 BETAT (5) = _.960





MACH (%) = %,555 BETAT (6) = 6J519
SECTION ( 1)SRH BO-JSTER _EPENDENT VAR.I_BLE CP
X/LS .0.q_3 ,034! .0967 .1138 .142"_ .199_ .2844 ,3697 .4835 ,59T3 ,'l'llf.] ,8Z48 ,B817 .9f344 .9_8B
PHI
.,%rYO 1.3730 ,1950 .43_.%q -.174_ -.132r3 -._4f_3 -.r3269 -.055.q -,9Z30 ,g71.q ,.q670 Oo1019 .554E] ,51T{1 ,515t3
45..r_.3t_ _126g .23_0 -.2410 -.2030 -._390 °235t] °5499 °555t_
99o0Q0 .r.]_O .I_3t] -.2890 -.23tlr-I -,121Q -.915_ .[]t'_O oO3_t) -.0080 ._-]85Q ,052'O .3_40 ._99Q .1920
135.CE]_3 .ODE_O .t_1t3 -._75tl -._._._ -.126_.] 11630 o_33L] .3810
_8L_°OLY-_ 1,3;'30 .r._._3 °_4ZL_ -.252L1 -._Zlt_ -,t]7_Jtl -o.q_?ll °058'.] -.0090 .O4_D ,_48_.] -.%09D .077_] ,_79t] .375Q
_25.t_00 -.OLd30 *3_'.3L_ -,_57Y.3 -.346_J -.198Q ,!]_.] .09311 ._£]2tl o04_[]




%_ 5 . O'.]'3 ,3180




MACH (1) : 1,555 BETAT (7) = 8._380
SECTION ( I)SRM BOOSTER CEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,0_0_.]_3 .g341 ,0967 .1138 .14_ ,1991 ,_844 ._697 .4835 ,5973 ,7_iC_ ,8248 .8F_7 . _,344 .9388
PHI
oO_3_J I, 344_] ,_SZO ,4_7g -,_770 -, I _4_-1 -, 137.q -.g_.rl ,0_2_3 ,O_3.q .g_g ..q_. 5.q -._50 . _4751 ,48:_g °4899
45. t%_t] . t.1950 ,197C3 -. _56L_ -, _24r-] -. 168L_ .238_.1 ,3170 • :_C_2t-]
9,J. _.]00 o04. L] . .q870 -*_t110 -.2_90 -. 1_4tl .Q78 r) ,O3_O -. _l-qO - ,_J_85 • _-]65 -q , [148.q .279:1 . _24-_ ,_740
225 ,tl'3t_ -. {IL1011 ._43[_ -.Z47Q -, 337_-1 -. t-_T4tl - ,_18[_ . _J4_,:_ ._GO:1 -. L_L_651


DATE _4 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 177_
A_S 97-_37 IA9 C_A  T9SRM _3C_TER (R _-_)
SECTION ( 1)SRM _STER DEPr_DENT VA_ABLE C_
PHI




MACH (2) = 2oC_._3 BETAT (5) -- 3*95_
$ECTIC_ ( _)SRM _C_T_R D_PEND_ENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
o_0_ 1 ° _7_ ,_5_0 •3_ -°_6_ ° 0_ -_ -°_57_ -•_6_ •01_ - °_2_0 ,_%_ -o_0_ - ° -_4-_ ._ ._77 _-_ ,_4 _'_-_
_ATE 24 SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA99 PAD-¢" 1779
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A _" $3 • T9 SRM __'IO_TER (RBOS_9)
MAtH (2) -- 2oO-r_O BETAT (5) -- _o9_9
S_CTIC_ ( I)$RM B_',STER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/L& .5.30O .0_41 °0967 .11_B .142P .1991 .2844 ._697 .48_5 °597_ .711_ °9_4_ ._817 o9_,_4 °9_
PHI
2"t_3.0£P3 .1500 o948_ °275_ -°_3"_3 -._4_0 .097'3 °O_69 .9699 -°_O._ ..r_359 -°t_1_3 °09_-q
_1_°'-_%_ °_1%D .669- r_ °9760 °0099 -.092t] -._5-q9 .107D ._4_ o_9
X/L$ °9670
90 °_00 • 19_0
HAtH (_) = 2°_ E_TAT (6) -- 5.990
S_CTI_N ( 1)SRH BOOST_ D_p_ENT VARIABLE CP
×/LS . _t>3O ._41 ..q967 °11_ °149P o1991 ._4 °_697 °_5 °59_ o7110 o_94_ °8_17 °9944 .9_
PHI
• t_._ _°466_ 02_OD • °_'949 -.0660 -°0_9_ -°0669 -°_720 -°_ -°O519 °0.q99 -°00Z'O -°_70 ._5_ °_J °_49
45.t_0 °_45_ °1650 -.%510 -°_ -°_7_ °1B99 °_B9_ °_t_
90._t_3 °099D .1_7_._ -o1790 -°_69_ -.12_ -._7_0 -°O_O r _ ._9
%_°_0_ 1o466_ °_5_ .08_O -o!559 -°_91'._ -°1_9 °_1_0 o919D -°_79 ._IB_ °09_ -°_i?_ -°_7%D o1349 °92_t_







_AT_ Z4 SEt _ ?3 TA_ULATE_ FRESSU_ _ATA - IAgB PAGE _782
_AC_ ( t _, _ t.-_ _ET/_T _ _) -- -_-_
SECTION ( _)SRM _r_3TER _PE_ENT VAR_ABL_ CP
×/LS _96_
PHI
S_CTI_,' ', _)$RH _=J_,_--. _NC'_-NT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ 0'________ .0_4_ ,_-_967 ._8 ._422 ,1991 o28_4 °_697 .48_5 ,_97_3 o7%%_ °_24_ ._? °9t_44 .9_
PHI
I_ATE _4 SEP 73 TAB_ATE_ PR[SSURE _ATA - IA9B PAO[ 178_
AHIZS 97-7_7 tA9 L_A _" $_ + T9 SRM BOOSTER (R_k._S_I)
MACH (1) = _,555 BETAT (4) = m. 1_
....... ,_'_S,_,, DEPENDENT VA_TA_I _" CP
X/LS ,9_39 .9_4E , .q96T ,_1_8 .14_2 oi991 .2844 ,_697 .48_5 ,5973 ,7119 ,8Z48 ,_Q_ ,9944 ,9386
PHI
..r_ZP_ 1.44_0 .3050 ._190 -.140tl -.0770 -.999D -.0550 .DZTO °0060 .gZSD .0539 -._rY_,3 .L_97_ .4_30 .4)_
45°900 ,P720 ,3730 -,186_ -,1380 -,957_ ,532t] ,4959 ,4t369
90,9'._ oI_.3._ ,_40 -,_499 -,Z_.]3O -,_4C_._ -,1380 -,OZ_ ,9349 -,0_._ .14_9 ,0710 ,5410 ,_gtl .35%0
_35.t',t_*.l .102_.3 .It'_J -.2799 -._139 -._480 .2G69 .3_99 .I0_.3
tOtl.tlt_J 1o44_0 ,.¢_290 ,_97_ -,Z590 -,P3_O -.1980 -,O.q40 ,95_ -,-q_ * -r_-379 ,25.r)0 -,0280 ,l-lr-lo0 ,_489 °4080
2_5.t'_.30 .._.150 ._I_.I --.3220 -.3480 -.32553 -J.3170 .99_0 ._4t3 .2669





135 . OCF.'_ .337D
225 J._._O , OeJt]
27t_ .00_.3 .230tl
315 .. L)L] , 377[')
HACH (1) = _,555 BE'TAT (5) = 3.980
S/_CTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEPEP_'ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ =_,C_J .0341 .9967 .1138 .14_ .1991 .2844 .3697 .4835 .597_ .71 t_,"_ .8248 .8817 .9C)44 .9386
PHI
.000 %.39-_-_ .2690 .498_ -o1530 -.0980 -o_._6_. ") -.C)17_ -.0Z69 -.937_1 .0_4_ .03_ .987L_ .3960 .5569 ._.')9
,¢5.9.q0 ._St_,) ._gt]O -._240 -.1839 -.1259 .3L_29 .386 _-1 .3780
13fl. Ot'_J .0340 .9769 -.2959 -.2120 -.:t359 .2569 .3599 .Z6_q
18_.I.9tI0 1.3_0 -.02MJ ,1890 -._760 -.235!) -.2L_gLI J.11_._._ ,_.IL_SO -o.rl_.]_.l-,00_.3 .2_._6_.I -.LI610 .L_74L] ,252LI ,4_-_5_3
2,25 o_.],._"_ -. _.156£_ .2_2L) -.515t_ -.545t_ -. 5(J2_-] -, _._L_70 .1.17tl ,_86_-_ .148 r-1






35. C,9£_ • 3_90
DATE 2,_ SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - IAgB pAG. r _.7_4
MAC_ (_.) = Io_,_ BETAT (5) = 3oeJS-_
.SECTIC_ ( _)SRM BCC_T_ _EFE_ENT VA_IADLE_ ¢P
X/L.$ ,967_
PHI
HACH ( _) = 1.555 BETAT (6) -- 6._4_




MACH ( /_ = 1,555 B_'TAT (7) = _,_._
_.E('TIC_ ( _}SRM EIOC_TER D_-pENt_E_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LS °_00._ .0341 ,_967 ,_138 °_422 .'199_ ° ;_844- ._697 .48_5 °5973 .7110 °_48 °8817 ° 9_,_4 o93_6
PP_!
.000 I °_I_ . _.3_ ,_67_ -° _64_ - ° _._ -,_9_ - ,0_'60 • -_ °_5_ o_.60 o01_0 -, _>7_ °_7_ °4940 ° 5_,'_6 -'D
4_,_0_ ,_.190 .2160 -o_0 -o227_ -._.81_ ._53_ °527_ .2920
SATE 24 5EP 73 TABULATED PRE$$Lq_E DATA - IAgB PAGE 1785
AHE$ 97-797 _A9 C_A "_ 55 + TgsRM BCOST_ -- (R_,_'_PI) •
HACH (%) = 1.555 BETAT (7) : 8,I_0
SECTICN ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L5 . '3'._30 ,'334! °9967 o_138 .1422 ,_991 °2844 °369? °4835 .597"5 .7110 .8Z48 ,88_7 °9944 °9386
Pt41
e_O.O00 .0539 .7420 .0189 --.3459 -o2510 -o0810 --o1219 .062_] -,1%5g oO_?_ ot_59 o1229







3 _5 o.'_L%_ .4830
MAtH (2) = 2o9CY3 BETAT (1) = -8.310
SECTICH ( t)SRH BOOSTER DEPE_ENrT VARIABLE CP
X/LS o_JO0 .0341 .096;" .1138 .14_ ._991 °_844 .3697 °_835 .5973 o7_10 ,8_8 .8817 °9944 .9386 _
X/LS °9670

OAT_ 24 SEP 7_ TABULATED PRE_SU_ DATA - IAgB PAG_ 17'_7
_ AT_S 97-7_7 IA9 C_A + $_ T9 _M _*_TER (RE_--_S_I)
MA_'H ( 2_ = 2oO.n.n BETAT (_) = -4.2_._
SEc'rIc_ ( I)SRM _OOSTER DEPEND_ENTVARIABLE CP
X/L_ .96_
PH!
MACH (2) : _ot_._O BE_rAT (4) -- -o1_
SECTIOn' C _;_RH _,_. _pE_ENT VARIABLE CP
×/LS o_OC_ °0_41 o.n967 .1138 .142"2 .1991 °2844 o_69_' o48_5 .5973 °71_0 .8_48 °8817 o9_44 °9_86
PHI
o_._ t.6090 °_5_ o_85.n -..nO_ °_SOO -o.r1_180 -.0250 o_%GO o.n21.n °O_GO o015_ -°.n59_ °_4_. °_590 °_54_




HACH (2) -- _o_ B_-TAT (5) = 5.970
SECTION ( I)$RH EO:)GT_R DEF_N_ENT VARIABLE CP
×/LS ._ 0_4! ._67 ._8 °_4_2 .1991 .2844 ._697 °48_5 o_97_ .7f_0 °L_24_ °8_ ,_ ._44 o9_
PHI
..n_.n 1o499._ 0_04.n 0_.n -°039_ o.r3_40 -°_3_.q -°._44_ °_4_ -°O_-n- rl ._l.q -o0_6_ -.0590 o25_ °_9_ 04_0
9_._0_ ._180 °%27_ - 1700 - 159.'3 -o15tl_ -o1_Z.q -.0_8_ -°00_0 -._6.n °_08_ o074_ 0240_ 0_97_ ._77'_
1_loOt_ I o499tl , _4_._ . _G-_'._ -°_4_t_ - °__._._ -o143 _-I . _ t,_ °_._4_0 -._6_ . _.13_'.1 ,_9_ °-_.14_._ °_._)_ • __!_ 0_I_'_
_ o_._ .0_9_._ ._96_ -.125_ -° 2_4_ - .22_ -._66'._ o01 _._ . _26_ °lt _3_-_


OA?_ _4 SEP 7_ TABULATE_ PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAG_ t79.q
AHZS 9T-?'O? IA9 -r_A + $3 _, T9 SRH BCY3ST_R (R_.'_S2_) ( Z_ MAY 7_ )
REF_RENC- c _ATA PARAH_TRIC OATA
$RE_ = _.4219 SQ.FT. XNR,P = 28.5_9_ INCH_S ALPHAT = 8.909 CWRBINC = .._90
LREF = 39,849tl INCHES YF%RP = .L_3_. INCHES ....
B_EF -- _9.849_ INCH_S ZP_P = ....]'; _'_J INCHES RU_Fq-R = .-'_,_-lr
SCALK -- .9_-q.q SCALE
_CH ( _) = 1.555 BETAT (_) = -8._60
$ECTIC_ ( _)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . L'_399 ._4! .9967 ._38 ,14_2 ._99_ .2844 ._697 .48_5 .5975 .T_9 .8248 .8817 .9944 ,9_86
PHI
.'._:___ _ ,51_.} .,_56._ .6339 -.%939 -,997"3 -.9m7_3 -.9_3z_9 .98_9 ,9819 .97119 ._49 ,958_ ._589 ,4_49 .419'3
45._ .458'.1 .558_ --.111_ -°_54_ ._890 ,4359 ,54_9 .5_'-;'-_
1 _5 ._9'3 .%77_ . _.139 --._479 -.2010 -°_670 .3G9D .29 _l ._499
_89.t_._ 1.5_._ ._gT_ ._169 -._470 -.2999 -,_,.1 -._25_ -._349 .i_l_ ._75_ ._14_ ..q73.q -._75_ ._ ,_39_
_._0_ ,0_40 ._47L3 -.5569 -.353_ -.334_ -._16_ -._3_9 .'._9 .2949





I _0. C_JtC_ .4£31£_
2Z5. t3_C_ ._80
27¢._. 000 . _48L'}
_I 5, tltli_ .2750
HACH (I) : _,555 BETAT (_) : -6._I£1
SECTIC_ ( ¢)$RM I_C_T_R _PENt_F'NT VAR_ABL_ CP
PHI
45.0_-q .417.r/ .5_I0 -, 1_0_ -, _55t3 .047- rl .4_99 ,517'-_ .494_3
99.999 ._799 .3_79 -. 199_3 -.t 51Ll I. t t159 -._ 169 -, _3_.n , .q.q90 , ._._4D , _49;1 . I 7_1 .4_1 .451tl .38_9
1_5.090 ,1499 , _ 54.q -._629 -.2_3-q -, 1 _9_._ ._609 . _9_tl ._440
__t_. 09'_1 _ .4960 . _.171_._ .197t_ -.ZS_q- -,2189 -.2190 -.0969 • -q_ 1¢3 .t1749 .I_99 ,b6_O . .q56r3 -,999!_ . __6L_ .Z_49
_5. OtlO .t_440 .'tS(lO -,365t'_ -. _28t_ -. 3_-I - .tl35'3 . L1L18_.l .1659 .34_9
_70.909 . _ _.6CI .7_:t ¢3 . ¢.3L_7.rl -. 3_4.r1 -. _P,'_O - lt_6_O . I _.5.q -. ¢36,_.) -.0_9_I ,_499 .1819 • _ 5t_¢-I
:_ t5, _'.10 , _9_'._ .7_90 -.970.q -, '.183¢.1 -. 128_-1 • _-_t_5¢-) ._799 .1500 o2190
XILS ,9670
_J
9ATE 24 SEP 7'3 TABLM.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1_'91
AMES 97-797 IAg C_A  $3+ T9 SRM _k.'OS_ER (R_'_S2_)




4 _ o.r_.1.q °4_4.q
HACH (%) = 1,555 BETAT (3) -- -4,239
$ECTICe4 ( I)SRM BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ °.q.ry._,_o.q341 °._967 .1_38 o14_ .1991 ,_844 .3697 °4833 ._97_ 3%19 ,8_48 .8817 .9'.144 °93_6
PHI
or_ _ o470'._ o41_9 .3970 --°_-q -.929'._ -.t!4T._ -..q_.l °_76.q .0379 .'.1430 °_9_-q .966'._ .33'._.q .4_._ .411_





DATE 24 SEP 73 TABULATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IABB PAGE 1793
AREs 9?-?0? IA9 CeA + $5  T9SRM BOOSTER (RBOS_)
MAtH ( _} = 1,555 BETAT (5) = 5°949





HACH (I) -" 1,555 BETAT (6) = 6.960
SECTION ( %)£_RH BrOTheR _PEhK_EhrT VARIABLE CP
PHI
,O'30 1o5269 ,5210 ,5Z'90 -,'_450 -,066_ -,06B0 -,E_ -.9610 -.0740 ,B590 ,9629 ,g449 ,4919 .5Z'99 °5400
45,C_3'_ ,173tl ,_680 -,2520 -,_'06f3 -._56B ,2999 ,379_ °5540
9t_.t'_.'_3 ,927f._ °975L3 -._1%9 -.28_3 -.259r.I -.t!950 -.9759 -,f.3_3 -,.qI_.3 ,_2_3 ,0759 ,2799 ._9_t_ ,1740
%55 .t_99 -,9_59 ,0450 -o517L_ 1,25_9 -.15Bq ,_59 °519r-_ .2989
18t%9_._ 1,3260 -.9660 .I_50 -.29C#3 -.2659 -._289 .9110 ,9_50 .967D ,1510 .I_9B -j.I900 ._._6D .51t_9 °_4@9
X/LS .967_
PHI





MACH (_) : %.555 BETAT (7) = 8.12B
SECTION ( I)$RH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,9099 .0341 ,9967 ,1_38 . i4_' ,199_ ._844 °5697 ,_8_,5 ,5973 ,7_0 ,6246 ,6,_17 ,90A4 ,_386
PHI
.999 1._970 ,39:{0 °5%00 -,1510 -.O61B -.0380 -.9_70 -.9719 °0369 .0070 ,.r)O_ °-q_59 •34_.9 ,5_q29 ,5169
135 .Ot_ -.05_'0 .t._49_.1-,313_.I -.2339 -._519 ,_69:1 .2420 ,3_9t}
18.q.O.rl.r) 1,_:970 -.98_0 .%240 - ._939 -.2729 -,_1_9 .0369 .9649 .9450 ,_95B .18'l_q -. _079 -,0039 ._760 .3 :_5'.'_
_ZS..r}.q9 -.1040 .117.rl -,_59.q -. 38_-_9 -.Z9?O -.16Z9 . O,_t_tl . _89tl - ,Ot_7_l
DATE _4 SEP 73 TAB_ATED FRESSL_E _ATA - IAgB PAGE I79N
A_'_S 97-?07 IA9 Ch2A • $3 • T9 SRM _S_T.._3TER (Rek."_$_Z)
SECT_DN ( I) SRM _TER DECEDENT VARIABLE CP




_ECTIC]_ ( I)S_H _T_ D_PE_ENT VARIABL_ CP





DATE 24 SEP _5 TA_ULATEO PRE$SL_E DATA - IAgB PAGE _795
A_ES 97_? IA9 C_A _ $3 SPJ__STER
SECTIC_ (_) S_M _OOSTER _E_ED_ENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
.t_O0 % ._4_ ._ZO o_4_ o0_9_ .1190 ._65_" oD_ .Q6_D °08_ °0970 .090'3 oD_ °_6_ .4_4_ o_O_D
Z"Z_.t_._._ oI_0 ._0 -°15_D -.2660 -o_9_ --_ -._5_ -o_23_ -._Tt_
X/L$ °967_
PHI
HAtH (_) = 2o.r'_O I_J_TAT(_) = -4o_
_CTIC_ ( I)SRM BOOSTER b_EpEIVDENT VARIABLE CP
X/L_ ,_t_._ .0_41 oE_967 .%_38 °14_ °_99_ .2844 ._697 .4_ .597"5 o711_ ._4B ._17 .9_44 09_6
%_0.00_ 1.69_ .126_ o_4_ -o_2_ -o_6_ ¸ -._I_ -o%3_ -°_24_ °_.l o_4_ ._9_ oI_ °_57_ o_ ._%_t_
PHI
_ATE 24 SEP 73 TABLLATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1796
AH_$ _;'-7_7 IA9 C_A • _ * T9 SRM _.__OSTER (R_W_'_Z2)





HACH (2) = 2.-r'P-_._ BETAT (4) = -.1!0
SECTIC_J ( _.)SRM BCC_TL-R DEPEtVD_ENT VARIABLE CP





H_,CI_ _ 2) = 2,'._'.'_'_ BET/_T ( 5,_ = A._O_
$_CTIC_ ( _)$RM BOOSTER _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
DATE 24 SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1797"
AH_$ 97-7_? ]A9 _k + $3  T9SRH _STER (RP._Z2)
MACH (2) = _.900 BETAT (5) = 4.000
5ECT%,S_I ( %)$RM BOC_TER DEPEf_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L5 .9t%_9 ._341 .0967 .1158 .1422 .199% °2_44 ._697 o4_35 ._973 .71_9 .824_ .88_7 .9944 .95_
PHI







HACH (2) = 2.-r_O BETAT (6) = 6°050
SECTICN ( %)_RH BOOSTER 6-"EPEhOENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
.O_qO 1,4139 ._410 .44CY_ -.9230 .9270 -,[7j90 -.9119 ,0119 -.0199 .9940 -°0990 -.1949 ;2139 .3359 .3939
90.0_ ..5_. .0789 -.1880 -,_8_9 -._7_0 -=1799 -,0880 -,1.r_O -.077_ .0_I0 °0549 ._660 .44_ o2519
135o000 o0190 ._50 -,_110 -.19_ -.I_gO .1_2_ .4150 .Z899
2_5.0_J -.0_70 .1660 -.1760 -._779 -.Z550 .0_9_ .0_49 .0880 .1579












DATE 24 SEP 73 TABULATED PRE$SU_E DATA - IAgB PAGE 1799
AHES 97-I"07 IA9 LeA + S_ + T9 SRM _-K_TER (R_-_$Z3) ( _ MAy ?3 }
REFERENCE DATA PARA_TRIC DATA
SREF -- _,APLq SO.FT. XHRP = 2_.5_0D INCHES ALPHAT" -_,.P_O L-_R_INC -- ,0011
LREF = 39.849tl INCHES yHRP : ,t_.%t'_ INCHES RUCDER : tS,'3t_9 ELEVL'_N -" ,'3,.1_
BREF -- 39,e49_ INCHES ZHRP = ,Ot_ INCHES RUDFLR = ,OOtl
SCALE = .t_399 SCALE
HACH (%) = t,555 BETAT (1) = -8.400
SECTI(3N ( 1)SRM EX3C_TER DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .01_3 .,J341 ,9967 o1138 ,14_2 ,1991 , PEt44 ,3697 °4835 ,5973 ,7119 °8248 ._8_7 °9044 °9586
PHZ
.t_-_ t ,St35fJ ,t_94t] ,21DO -o2499 -,21f.Y.1 -,Z450 -,3_._ -,258t% -.368tl -,174fJ -,095g -*_64r-_ .04t_._ °OS_O -,r_6iO
45. t_t_/3 .167t_ ._._7_ -o2430 -°_J_ -, 1289 - CJJS._ , _j41 _J ,OA3t_
9,3.t1'._._ ,527'_1 .59_1 -°ISZ"J -,1_;"._ -,076g -,0659 -,075t] -,Z"JS.q -,_119 -,Z%3t] -,2689 -,051 _3 ,18_9 ,_59tl
_ 35, t_._ ,47_t3 .563_.] -° ilA.rt --,031L] °_1_L3 -.16_t3 .136 r-_ ° 64t_J
1_0.09t_ 1°5050 .466.q ,65_9 -.:O:_.l --.01_0 ,1Z_3g ,L_et-_ ,_60 ,.qiSO °0949 ,_749 -.lOB.q -.2739 °t]lTtl °6571_
_5.90tI ,33_0 ,7270 -. _78'3 -° 1.qlO • 158_-] °2_J - .l_950 ,0549 °4_0








_TO ° 9L_ o 167g
HACH (I) = 1.555 BETAT (P) -" -6°369
SECTION ( 1)SRM BOCSTER CEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .0;_39 °0341 ,0967 ._138 ._4_P °_991 ._44 °3697 ,4835 .5973 °7110 ,e_4_ ,8_7 ,9.q44 ,9386
PHI
° 0 .r'P3 1.4860 .06:_0 .1999 -._570 -._40 -°_699 -,3199 - .P_g -.354.Q -.1970 -.ll_g -o1569 .O3AO °0579 -.033C,
45, Or]t% .1399 .157'.3 -. _6_'-_ -,_ 60., -,14_- n, -,.q_g.q ,g39g ,940g
99.000 ,_S?O ,343g -.2t139 -,15gg -,l_eO -,1009 -,1339 -°2509 -._6_0 -._'.lgtt -,_5_0 -.55_{3 ,153ti ,343'._
135.909 o4_19 ,524L3 -._349 -.O_0 ,q-449 -,_789 • I _gt-1 ._9_0





DATE 24 SEP 73 TABL__ATED PRESS_E DATA - IA9B PAGE %803
A_$ 97-707 IA9 C_A  $_+ T9 _RH BOC_TER (R_C?oZ3)
MACH (2) -- _._30 BETAT (%) -- -8,38D
SECTICN ( 1)SRM B,-_TER DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ , tH.H30 ,034% ,9967 o1138 ,142B ,I991 .2844 .3697 °4835 °5973 o7110 ,8B48 ,8817 °9044 °9586
PHI
270,OCO ,183D 1.0130 ,2610 -,14_'3 -,_.70 -oOIBO -.97_0 ,08P3 -,B54B -,1730 -,1350 -ot_380








_70 ° 000 .139t%
515.0:_0 -.0410
HACH (P) = 2.t'_O BETAT (2) = -6,330
SECTICN ( _}SRH BOOSTER _EPEh_ VARIABLE CP
X/LS . .'_C_J °.q341 .[1967 °113_ *14P_ o199_. .P84_ °3697 ,4835 °59T3 .7110 ,e_48 ,8617 ¢9044 ,9386
PHI
. t_'_O 1 ° 7'_:;P'3 ° 136C) oIT30 -,I18.0 - °gB.r"_ ") -, 11Z0 -._1_'} - ,L_070 -. 17"_9 -. 17BC) -° 14F_'_ - ° ._,39_ -.0440 • °0249 -°_30
45.0.r'P3 .P_30 °1790 -.1480 -,14_E_ -,0640 -,_._90 .0_t% ,01_tl
90, o.r'P3 .3320 .548L'_ -.t_770 - • 05_-3 - °035_ -, -_63-r_ -,g650 m.10_0 --01410 ". 139_ --, 173B --01060 °tl6_O ,0760
135,009 ,4710 ,4710 -.0160 , t%_L% J.16BO -.0710 . _@_LI . _.O5:1
180 ,'._00 1,7tlZ_3 .495._ ,55B_ °0770 ,109L% . L1540 .IB80 • Z_-_-%9 -_67_-1 .OFE_3 ,1600 ,0_90 -.11_0 ,1260 .176'.1
270. L'Y.%t% o1650 .9910 o_57_ -, 145_3 - ,2EIOg -._]460 -, r-]SE'_ .0910 -,_519 -. 150E% -, 07t%0 ._140










CATE 24 SEP 73 TABL_-ATE_ PRESSL_E _ATA - IAgB PAGE 1805
ANE$ 97-707 _A9 C_A  S3+ Tg SRM P._3OSTER (R_S_)




$_CTIC_J ( I_SRM E_C_51_-'R _F_ENT VARI_LE CP
PH!





MACH (2) = _°-?_:_:) BETAT ( 6_ = 5°9_
SECTION ( _)$RM E_CC_STE_q _EPEN'_ENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
_ATE _4 SEP 73 TABULATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - %AGB PAGE _Sg_
Av__$ 97-70Y IA9 .r_A SRM _30STER (R_'_23)
_rjMACH { 2) = 2._ _,_ BETAT (6) -- 5.980
S_CTIC_ ( I)SRM __%STER _EP_._ENT VARIABLE CP
×/LS .0000 .0_4_ .096T ._%_8 .%482 .199_ .2844 .3697 ._835 .5973 .T_O .8248 ._8_? .9'544 .95_6
_"._.0_ .0790 .8830 o2_".I0 -.1430 -.0850 -._290 -.01_9 -.O_ZO -,_950 -.08_0 -.0560 .0590







MACH (2) = Z°O-r_3 8ETAT (7) = 8.040
SECTICN ( I)SRM _OOSTER r3_EhDE'NT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . ._300 . .r134_ .0967 .1_38 °1422 .1991 .2844 °3697 °4835 .58"?'5 . ?_.10 .8248 .881"t .9.q_4 .9386
PHI
.000 1._689 -.'-IZ'O .0140 -._OC_ -.ETO0 -.1839 -,0890 -.9180 -.q250 -.03_0 .00_0 -.94_ -.9480 °2460 ._99tI
45.0:"/.3 .OOt]{3 -.0810 -. 229E1 -°21_ -o1050 -.0990 .1770 ._ _8'-_
r" 'I0 -.0920 -.059. -. 803tI -. 067[I .0590 ._560180,990 _. 5680 •5410 ._860 -.9_50 .._5 . .2[I_0 ,019O .0_7O -.06_0 _ I]
_25.000 .2770 .459O •0859 .0980 •2570 .0779 -.O8913 -.0ZI0 - ,0D_'._
aTO. 9'30 .0_70 .852'.] .1950 -.1310 -.lQ6:0 -. _440 -..05_0 m. O0_ --._899 --.0850 --.'.1920 .:)5[_9
3_5.090 --.04_0 .1450 --.1880 --._780 --.50G:l --._4Z0 --.1630 --O0910 --.07_0









DATE Z4 $EP ?_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - _AgB PAGE 1897
AMES 97-707 IA9 C£A  $_SRH..P.._C_TER
PARA_TRIC DATA
REFERENCE DATA
LREF = _9°8490 INCHES yi'-_P = °_._39 INCHES RDD_LCR= _5o_30 ELEV_ = ,DO0
8RE_ = 39.8490 INCHES Z_P = °._C'JDOINCHES RUD_FLR = ,000
SCALE = ,030_ SCALE
MACH (I) = I.555 BETAT (_) = -8,_39
SECTIC_ ( I)$RM _OC_TER D_p_N_'_ENT VARIABLE CP
×/L$ °_.'_ °034_ ,._967 °_t38 ._4_2 ,_99_ ,_844 ,3697 o483_ °$973 ,71_ °8248 ,8817 o9_44 °9_86
90°OL_._ ._6_0 °4_9_ -°3650 -°0960 -._90 -°_I_3 °01_3 -°09_0 -°08_3 °_t10 -°0880 o_7_0 o_0_ ,_640
_°00"3 °41_3 ,49_0 -.13_0 -.0640 -°_090 -,_08_ ,242_ °94?0
180o0t'_3 _,5_70 °3440 °5_60 -°1360 -°_7_0 -°_ .1940 o_'Z9_ °_309 ._8-rE) °L:_'TO -,0530 -o_360 °_5_.I °6390
_°000 °_5_._ °62!0 -°_290 -.I_0 -°2_3 ,2280 -.OG_O °_30 °4300





HACH (I) = _°55_ BETAT (2) = -6°'_90
$ECTICN (I) $RH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
×/LS ,E'.O._ °0341 .0967 °I138 ._4_ .1991 ._844 °3697 °4839 °5973 o71t0 °8_4_ °_817 °9_44 °9986
PH!
°000 _°5_70 o_9_ °_890 -,_260 -o1790 -o2110 -,2_80 -°_5_g -,0460 -,06?0 -°0540 -°_00 °0260 °08tO o_I0
r_ r
2_0.00_ .I_7_ o81_0 °9569 -°387_ -°_90 -°_8_ -°0_.60 °OOt_O -°_7_0 ._155_ -,_ ,1_t_




DATE _4 5EP 75 TA_.ATED PRESSURE _ATA - IAgB PAGE 1819
A_ES 97-7,;7 IA9 CeA * T9 SRM &)3STER (R&-"_$24)
MACH ( t) -- _.)-_5 BETAT ( 5) : 5.945





HACH ( t) = 1.533 BETAT ( 6} = 5,98CJ
SECTICN ( _)SRH BCOSTER _EI=Eh_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS , t'_$_.]t3 .D541 ._67 ,11_8 .14_2 .199I ._44 .5697 ,48_5 .59_ .7! _.0 ._248 ._817 ,9044 .958(_
.t_'DO 1 ._670 °0050 ,_£38.q -. _6L][] -._90 -. 257".3 .Ol 6_.3 .CE]!£_ -. :._8.q .C)_PD .?3_80 -, IZI[_ .I150 .5'._ 0 ,_189
_._.000 .or_s9 ._18t_ -._859 -.2280 -.0880 -,1309 -.O_gO -.01T_.3 -..q6_9 .0_50 -.0449 .1599 ._129 .ZT[_t]
1_5.t_.'/._ ._9'3 .248£] -.25Ft_ -.19213 -.092D .079D .2_1(3 .5880
180, '.lifo 1.5670 ._95[3 .45_'.3 -. _ 62_-_ -, [39W.l ._5_3 - .£]780 - .0_. t] -. 146-ri -. Ot160 ,01_ -._14[l .t_55tl .2_L)O ._L_4['_
_70. t_O9 .0_5'._ .7779 .[]_t_t_] -. 5_4t] -._1- _] -.1810





%_ 5,00{3 • 546t_
_25. '.st3t3 --.O550
_ 70. t]'-_r-] •1 I:[£')
3_ 5 °t_t_O .57_t_
NACH ( _.) = io955 DETAT ( 7; .-- _..q_C
SECTION ( I)SRH Ew_T_R DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .9.n'_o .0541 .D967 .%1_8 .1422 .199_ ._844 ._69"t .4855 .5975 .7%_0 .8_48 .8t_ 7 .9'._44 ,938(_
PHI
. :Ir.ID 1.54011 -o0150 ._50 -._610 -, Z34_.3 -._58 _-I ..q470 .057.q .¢15Zq -.CID_ .D110 -. _._¢I .517T;I ._8_;_ ,5549
,'o , ._529 ,_620 . I !_6-q45.000 .0190 ._t]Stl -._820 -.2_$9 - .._.]
9_. _[]_ .O_5_ ._ r.]4_l -.2960 -.24_0 -.OB7[] .[100ti .0_50 - ,066.q -. t_B9t] .0_6_ -.O550 .1990 ._490 ._80
135.009 . ! _'.]0 ._5[1 -.Z490 -.2_8t_ -. I _9'] .946_ .185ti .2950
_8,._.r__OO 1.3400 .19_0 o4zg_J -, :I 630 -.01[]9 .[)_'.] -.1170 -.05_.q -.0979 -°O47_ -.[_9 -._1_0 .942'J .5029 °5509
_;?5. rnt_'J . i 7'i_ .6459 -.0959 - •.',6.0 ._37[I - .0769 .[]03'._ .' _6[_ -. O92'3
PAGE J811
DATE _4 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AHES _7-?'37"IA9 rJZA _¸ _  T9SRM_'_TER (R_'_3_4)
SECTION (_) $RM _C3C_TER DEFEh_ENT VARIABLE CP
×/LS .O.r_'P3 .0341 ,_967 °%%38 ,1422 ,%99% ,2844 °7697 °4_35 ,5973 ,7%%0 °_4_ o_817 °9044 ,9_86
PHI
_%5°.r_3_ °0140 ,_120 -°256_ -°_5_ -.2 _3Z'_3 -.0_80 °_50 °190D °_27_
PHI
°Ce30 .43_3
$ECTI_'I ( 1)N'_M _TI_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
°_ %°7670 ._1_ .2O7O -°0830 -*Ok_ -°_6_0 -°1550 -.057 _3 -o_?:_ -°_0 -.0,_90 -o_780 °0_4_ o0_7t3 °0_$0






DATE _4 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE _13
A_5 9_-70T IA9 C_A • S_  T9SRM BOOSTER (R_'_)
MACH { _) _ 2o9_3 BETAT (3) = -4.2_0





MACH (2) _ 2.-riO0 BETAT 4} = -°_60
_CTICN ( I)$RMBOOST_ DEPE_'NT VARIABLE CP
×/LS °9000 °0_41 .9967 o_1_8 o14_ .1991 °2844 °_697 °4835 °597"5 o7110 °8248 °_817 °9.q44 °9_8
4_°_._0 °154_ .1540 -.%580 -°_45_ -°D_6_ °05_ °_9_ °16_




MAtH (2) _ _°900 BETAT (5) _ _°9_.
5_CTIC_ ( %)SRMEK_TI_ DEPE_T VARIABLE CP
PHI
1_0°000 1o_t_D °2690 o_70 -oD_gD oD_6_ -.04_ °9_6D o0_80 -.0_0 -o07_0 ,0680 -o1460 ro1_20 -°_0 °2_20


_ATE Z,_ SEP 7_ TABL,_.ATEO PRESSL_E _ATA - IA9B PACE 184.6
A_ISS 97-7_7 IA90_A  TgSRM BOOSTER (RB_._2_) ( _3 MAY 7._ )
REFERENCE P_ATA PARA_TRIC _ATA
SREF -- _.4_._ S_.FT. ×_P -- _.5_0 INCHES ALPHAT -- ..rl.q_.1_I_ -- .'.I0._
L_EF = _9.8z_9'._ I_'_SHES yt_P = °_o-rl INCHES R_ER = _5.'._0 ELE_,_-_ = o_0 _-_
_REF = _9.8_90 _NCHES Z_P -- ..r1_._ INCHES
SCALE = .'._L_ SCALE
HAtH ( i) = _.SSS _ETAT ( I) = -_._Z".]
SECTION ( _)SRH B_'_T?R DEPEPCCENT VARIABLE CP
PHI




MAtH (I) --- 1.5_5 BL-TAT (_) = -6,_;'0
SECT_C_ ( I)SR_ E_T_'R _EPE_ENT V,_R_ABL -_ CP
PHI
°000 1._70 °21C,'D _9_'.I -.1880 -.I_ -._66'.I -,_5_ o_%7!I ._290 -o_8- rl .._8_ -.'.1510 °_ o2_g'_I .g,_r_
X/LS °967- ¢1
_AT_ Z4 SEP 75 TABULATE_ FRESSURE _ATA - IABB PACE 1817
AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA  5_$RM BOOSTER (R_'_S_)
HACH (1) -- 1o555 BETAT (2) = -6oPT.q




HACH (I) = _o555 BETAT (_) "- -4o24'J
SECTION ( %)SRH BOOSTER _-PENCENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . 'J'._C_3 o0341 °_9S_ .l_3S °_422 .199% .2_4 .3697 °_8_5 o59T_ °7% _._ °8248 °8S_7 °9t_44 °9_B6
PHI
.t_._ l°5'._5.n °%8_0 ._81._ --o195_ -°1460 --o_750 -°OgB._ ._q220 o02_0 -o011.q °0%_-_ -.'J59'._ °_6_0 o_53_ °_1 ?_-_
rj _f_ °_:_3 _9 n -°2%_ -°14_ -._5_0 --°_J_ -.0_] °0_40 -°.q_4- rl °0_ 0'JSS_ .267'.1 .4_4_ °_02_




__ 5 . 'J'J'.l °4_40
IS_..q'JO .4450

DAT_ 2a S_P 7_ TAB_DLATE_ PRESSL_E OATA - IAgB PAGE _819
A_S 97-7'37 IA9 _ZA • T9 SRM BOOSTER (R_.',$25)
S_CTIC_ ( %)SRM _'_TER DEPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L_ .9670
PH!
HAtH (%) = %._5 BETAT (6) = 5.9_3
_ECTICN ( 1)SRM BOOSTER DEpEh_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS °Ot_._._ o0_41 .O967 °I_ o_42_ .199_ o284_ ._697 o48_5 .5975 .71_.q o8_4_ °_8_? o9'._44 .9_86
PHI
r f_r





MAtH (_) = I°_55 BETAT (7) = 8.040
$_TICN ( _)$RM BOOSTER DEPE_NT VARIABLE CP
X/L_ o_0_ o0_4_- o.n967 ._ .1422 .19g! o28_4 ._697 o48_5 .5973 .711-_ °82_8 °_817 °9'__44 .9_86
PHI
°'_'_0 Zo36_0 .0790 °_090 -._-q-q -,1880 -o_.q6-_ -.0_4._ oO_3D °0520 °O.q40 o00_ -°0970 ._96'._ ._8_0 .47_'.I
90.0_0 ..n55.q °_.q60 -o_87;_ -._'-_ -o07_ .07_0 o082_ -.0._0 -o036_ .04_._ ._._I_.I .2_-_:_ ._9'._ °16_!_
_] ">f
DATE _4 SEP 73 TABLLATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IAgB PAGE 18-_0
ALTE-S 97-7'3_' IA9 _tea + S_ SRM E_:_C,STER (R_-_$25)
MAC_ ( _) = 1.555 BETAT ( 7) = 8..'_4_
SrCTIr._ ( _)_RM B_YJSTER _EFEN_'NT VA_,IA_LE CF
mH!




_CH ( 2) -" _.'._.'/.l BETAT ( _) -- -8°_
S_CT_CN _ _)_r_H EY'_TE_ _PE_r_ENT VARiAbLE CP
J_H
f ]




DATE Z4 $EP ?_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 18Z_
AMES 9?-707 IA9 _A _ $3 • T9 SRH BOOSTER (RB,-"ST_
HACH t ?) = p_rv3 BETAT (7) = -6.75_
SECTION ( I] SRH BCr3STER D_PEN_ENT VARIABLE CP




HAtH (_) = _°O_'P3 BE'TAT (_) = -4,210
$_CTIC_ ( 1)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIA_L_ CP
×/LS °_qO_ .0_41 °096? *II_$ •14_ .1991 °_844 _697 •48_5 °59?5 .7_I0 °8748 • ,_817 .9_44 .9386
PH!







DATE Z4 SEP 75 TABULATE_ PRESS_E _ATA - IAgB
AHESr_7-?_3? IA_ CeA + 53 $RM _O_-_STER (R_S2_)
MACH (2) -- 2.9_9 _ETAT (5) = 3,9_,
SECTION ( %)$RM _TER _PENg_ENT VARIABLE CP




45 . _t'F._ *2350
135 *0_._ • _Iz_
3 %5 °0_0 o33Z9
MACH ( _} = 2o.r_39 BETAT ( 6} = 8,920
_ECTION ( 1)SRM BOOSTER _pE3N_E1CT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ .'._30 .0341 °0967 °1138 o142_ .1991 .28_%4 °3697 .48_5 .59_ o7110 .8_4_ .8817 • 9_._44 .93(_6
PHI
3'30 1.4500 ._189 .17"Z9 -.123_ -.9759 -.1239 -.9979 -.0159 -.t1360 -.9940 ._70 *-r)D99 .9980 ,2760 .327_-1
45.000 .9849 ,_97_.1 -,_820 -.159_ -.0879 ._59 .2940 .2729
1_5.00_ °9919 ,ILI_O -,_C3L3 -.1579 -._tI60 .119t_ ._790 .tlTL_O
180.t_._0 1.459'3 .128:_ ._89.q -.%t_50 -.t_67t_ -._07t_ -.94_ _-_ -.0609 -,0910 -.t_360 .L_590 -.036_3 -J._589 ._-_990 .3340






_5 ._390 - ,06tiLl
D_5_DO .3-_59
OATE _4 5EP 7_ TABULATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IAgB PAGE _e-_4
AMES 97-7'5;" IA9 CeA • S_  T9SRM BCOSTER (R_:_SZ6) ( _5 HA_" _'_ )
REFERENCE DATA FA_AMETRIC _ATA
SREF = _.421.q S_.FT. XMRP = _8.53.q.q INCHES ALPHAT = 4.99_ L_DIF.wC = .:_90
._r.'L. INCHES RLr_j_ER = %_.,.;,.1._ ELE_"_ : -;_'-_.qLREF = 39.849_ _'CHES ¥1MRP = , r r,_l
D_EF = _9.849'3 INCHES ZM_P = .._O.q _NCHES RUDFLR ; .'.','.',0
SCALE = ._3'-_ SCALE
HACH ( _) = %¸.555 BETAT ( 1) = -8._09
_o_ ,'r _T VAR!ABLE CPSECTICii ( I)SRM 50t_STER .... N¸-_N.
X/LS . _t_30 ..q_41 . '._967 .11_8 .14_ • 199_[ ._844 ._697 .48_5 .5973 .7_I.q ._8 .8817 .9'-]_4 .9386
.t'_._L_ _.54_9 .3_7'3 .5_9_ -.%_8_ -.074;_ -.;]959 -.9_9-q .t_3_.q .0680 ._.15_ ..q_5'._ -._2".'<1 .%_[l .275'_ ._t_2_-_
o f ....
18'-_ • '-_'-',_ ;. _4_-q ._6_ ._91_ -. _,_t] -. 17_'.3 -. _.449 . _?_69 . t_810 0_8_ ._75_ • 3_7". _) .-_ --'_ .... _ _








HACH (1) : 1.555 8ETAT (2) = -6.26'.')
$ECTICN ( %)SRM BCK_TER DEPEN_£_. T VARIABLE CP
X/LS .tl.qil[_ .£%_4_ .g967 .I_5@ . _.4ZZ ,_99_ .Z844 ,.5697 .4835 ,597_ .711_ .8248 .8817 .9[144 .9_6
PHI
..nrM) _..5_40 ,5[159 .511_0 -. _449 -.g8_:3 -. I L170 -..q68_ ._53[_ .055ti .£358q ._38t3t3 -. £ltl4tl ._t_4t3 .5_t3'.I .5tl9:l
45.000 .559'.] .4459 -. 14713 -.[3850 .[3Z813 .31513 .426t_ .415L3
99.090 .5_aO ,_99 -. 188ti -.!_50 -.0580 -.9559 -.0_90 .Dgzo .9550 .ZZ9[_ .145[I .411113 .49:1'._ .5S80
15_. O'.]t3 .ZSZO .24ZLl -.ZZ_O -._6_0 -.I_5t3 .2869 .559t_ ._410
_sg.OgO I.SZaO .1370 ._79[l -.2270 -.1819 -._5!0 .0289 ._700 .-qZ_-q ,0_19 .55a[_ .-_110 -.[_55[_ .!0$t) ,456[l
225..q90 , _t_Sg ,5120 -. Z74tl -.265r9 -.2559 .ggSg -.9099 .1459 •599[]
_'0. lID9 . _4613 .795t] .054:} -. 3Z613 -.258g ,[IIQO . ILl_g -. _.'YDg -, I_-%9'-} .%Z4[I .17a[3 .ZZI[I
_ 5. [I[313 ._I0 .6!_0 -,_2_9 -. I 7_'-] -, _[%70 -.9170 ,_ZGO .!14L3 . :6['_Ci
X/LS .9670
_ATE _4 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - _AgB FAGE 1_Z5
AHES 97-707 IA9 CeA  $3  T95RM E_H_STER (RBOS_6)
HACH (1) = %,55_ BETAT (2) = -6,26_




MACH (I) = %.555 B_'TAT (_) -- -4,L_._
SECTION ( _)SRH BCOSTE:R DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . O.rF_ ,_4_ .-r)967 ,_13_ ,1422 ,_99% ,_844 °_697 ,4835 .597_ ,7110 ,8248 ,88%7 °9-r_44 °9_86
PHI
9_,.r_._ ._74_ .3_._ -.2D9_ -.14e.) -.070D -.0840 -,_q05O ,_76_ ._080 ,177.q °_1_ .3920 ,_540 °_6_
1_0._._ _,49_0 ,I_40 .2690 -,2_ -,_9_0 -,_6_0 .018_ ,_690 ..r115_ ._47D ,299_ ,_05_ -._-_ ,_30_ .5_9_
_70.t_L_O ,_70 ,79_ ._40 -._5_0 -°259_ ,_-6_ ,_94D -.0680 -,08_0 ,099_ ,096_ °_46_




4_. '..S'.._'t • 0 t 4_.1
90. DC_ .2_29
13 5 , 1.1I.'lO .3540
XSt').f.I_')9 .434_
_:70 °00_ . 236L)

_ATE _ $EP 7_ TABLLATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IAgB FA_E I_7
SECTIC$_ (I) SRM _C_'_ST_R _EPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS o967_
PHI
_ _ °t_._ °_9_
$ECTI04 ( %)SRM BOOSTER pEpEhE_ENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
SECTIC_ ( I)SRMBC_TER PEP_N_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ .000_ .0_41 °_g67 °_I_8 .14_ °1991 .2844 o_97 .48_5 ._97_ o7_ o8_45 o_8_7 .9_44 .9_
PM!
o0_ _._4_ .%840 °_I_0 -.1770 -o_70 -oI_70 -o0_10 .0_7_ °0570 °_30 .0140 m,_40 °_1_ ._840 .490t_
f_r
1_t_,_O %°_ --°_3_ ._ --.2490 --°_ --°0_I_ --°0470 .I_ --°_12_ ' _

_ATE _A SEP 73 TA_ULATE_ PRESSD_E _ATA - _AgB PAG_ _4_9
A_E$ 97-7"37 IA9 C_'A + $_  T9SRM __'30ST_R (R_-'_SZ'6)
HACH (_) = 2.500 _ETAT (2) = -6.2_'0
SECT!ON ( _)$RM P_T_'R DEPEN_NT VARIABLE CP
PHI
,.qC_3 _.7489 ._759 ._71_ -.017_._ .OS_-q .0D99 -.05_ -.Dlt'#3 .0_50 .0479 ._670 ,.q170 ._760 ._87t_ ._9_0
45,C_3t_ *_019 ._87_ -.9509 -.018D .1910 ,_28O .445L1 .44L_9
9'3,,39t_ ._54.q .3579 -.t_640 -.9460 -..q19-q .006{_ -,016_.] .0490 .07_0 ._'I6_O ._73[_ ,4_2_._ ._9 ,45'J[_
2ZS,'._QQ ._5_¢3 .458'3 -.06_.q -.17_0 -.24_- r} ,_q84_ -,_3BI£1 -.026tl -.056g








MACH (_) -_ _.r_-_ BETAT (3) -- -4._L _Sf3
SECTION ( I)SRH BOOSTER DEPENDENT VARIAI)LE CP
X/LS • 0_'._-_ .0341 .0967 .1I_8 .14_ ._991 ,_844 ._697 .4835 ._97_ ,7_10 ,B_48 .B8_7 ,9944 .93t_6
PHI
,090 _.,7070 ._440 .3550 -.LY_TL1 ,0410 -,0_39 -.959_3 -._3_40 ,0470 °0450 o_.150.q .0079 .19_-1 ._.qlo ._0/_.]
45. t_3D . _46L3 . _4_L'i -.0779 -.0449 .076D ._D_D .4090 .4169
9t1.'_tl ,298D ,2980 -,0910 -,069D -,0460 -,O160 -.0_ ,05_0 o0610 ,0389 ,_4_0 ._849 ,460tl .41_0
18L_,00O 1.7070 .1830 ._90 -.1110 -.0570 -._J919 -,_.56D ,99_ ,0980 .O_r, Y3 ._059 ._t_ ,0339 ,263[1 .0750
_25,0_j_3 .1_50 .438_ -.0750 -.%880 -._590 .1020 -.05_0 .O_SLl -.QOt9







IBO.OO0 - , 01)_'0
OATE 24 SEP "_5 TABL_-ATE_ PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGe" _5'._
A_'_S 9_®7_7 IA9 ,--_A • S_ * T9 SRM _._'_STE_ (E_-_S_6)
SECTYC_ ( 1)SRM _._='STER _Er=Et.,_ENT VARIABLE CP
×/LS ._67f-1
FH!
MACH ( _) = 2o_._':_._ BETAT (4) = -._20
$ECTI,_ ( _)$RH EO='ST_ r3_PEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L_$ . C_O_ ,_ .096"_ o1_8 .1422 .I991 °_844 °_97 o48_ °_9_'_ _?_ I.rl .8_48 ,88_7 . _'._44 °9_t_
PHI
PHI
$_CT_ _ _R_ eOOSTr£R _PE.ND_*NT VARiAbLE C.P
PHI
_Z._,_._ _ °_9_0 _._77_ _18L_ _o_9 ._9_ o_ °I_._ "_ _9_
PAGE 18_!
DAT£ 94 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
A_S 97-797 IA9 C_A + S_ _ T9 SRM _O'_STER (RBCPoZ6)
HACH (Z) = 2o_09 BETAT (5) = 3.950
5£CTION ( %)SRM EW_.T_ DEPE_E"NT VARIABL_ CP
X/L$ ._t_9 ,_4_ .9967 .1158 .%422 ._991 .2844 .3697 .48_5 .597_ .71_9 .8Z48 .8817 .9944 ,9_6
PH_ .0_70






15 • OtY._ .5_30
HACH (-2) = 20- r_ BETAT {'6) = "5._'0
SECTIC_ ( I)SRH E_TE3_ DEPEh_)EhFT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .tY._._._ .0_41 .0967 .11_8 .%4_2 .1991 .2844 ._B97 °48_ ._97"_J , .7%10 .8_48 .8817 .9044 ,9_88
PHI ,3800
.C_30 1o4760 ,_410 ._010 -.0510 -,t_80 -.06Z _3 -,OBSO -°0_50 -,046C) ._380 -,_r_.3_O -o0_80 ,_Z79 ,_4_0
45.000 .1550 _%730 -.1490 -.1240 -.D_D .1859 .2850 ,3_40
99.t_.10 .09_ .I159 -.1769 -.1660 -.I180 -.0699 -.9170 .L_.IOO -.g340 -.9150 .9359 .2580 .3929 ,_460
13_.000 ,0750 .O790 -.1910 -,1650 -.09_0
180.000 %.4760 ,0590 .0929 --.1500 -.D890 -,I_g9 ,0_40 .0_40 -.0_0 .0140 ,0_40 -.0430 -.0_40 .1440 .00_9
225.000 ,05_0 .4060 -,0710 -,1840 -._080 .0519 -.0430 ,0559 .01_.1
,_¢¢n .0_0 -.llS_ -.0150 ,oogo ,0_0
270,0t_.1 ,09_0 .9440 ,_690 -,1_60 -._570 .03_D .;,_-,











_AT_ 24 S_P 73 TABULATED PRESSURE _ATA - IAgB PAGE 1835
AMES 97-7H7 IA9 CeA + $3 _ T9 $RM BC_3TER (RP_'_T) ( 2_ MAY 73 )
REFERENCE HATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREH = _.4_%_ $_;FTo ×HRP _ 28.5_HH INCHES ALPHAT = 6°HHO C_BINC = °_l
=IFL_E_ = 39°849_ INCHES yMRP _ o_ INCHES RUDDER = %5o_H_ ELEVON °_O
B_EH = 39.849H INCH_$ Z_P = oHr._/Ze2_NCHE$ RUrb_F_R= °_'_
SCALE = °_ SCALE
HACH (1) = 7°335 BETAT (1) = -8o33D
SECTION ( _)_>RHBOOSTER _PE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ ._ ._4% o_96_ °_%_8 o14_2 .%99% °2844 o_69_ .48_5 .59T5 °711H °8_45 °881_ o9H44 °9385
PHI
._._., _._ .3960. _770 -o1190 -..q41_ -°_%_0 -o_4- r_ o_5_ o_670 °0590 °%1_ oD_:_._ °19_0 °346_ °379D
9_._._ ._470 °4_H -.%7_0 -°1_5H -°_70 -°_0 -°H69_ °D79_ °D6ZO ._75_ .%_ °455H .5%50 .434H
_15o_D o_85_ ¸ °6_1_ -°H95_ -o122_ -°178_ -._H_.I °16_ °19H_ .219_
X/L$ °967_
PHI
MACH (l) = 1°555 BETAT (_) = -6°2_._




DATE 24 SEP 73 TABL_-ATED PRE$$t._E DATA - IA9B PACA_ 1835
A_ s gTm_7 _A9 _A + _3 + T9 SRM BOOSTER (R_"_'2?)
HACH (I) = 1,555 BETAT (A) = -,110
SECTION (i) SRM BOOSTER _'_PEh_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ .OOCP3 o0341 °0967 °_138 .14ZZ ,%99_ °2844 °3697 .4835 .5973 .71_ ,82_8 o8817 .9t_4 .9586
PHI
,000 1,44L_ ,3_60 ,5_00 -,1410 -°0790 -,0980 -,0560 ,0860 ,_0_ ,OE'ZO ,0550 m;O_ .2940 °4.qAO ,413_
45.000 ,ZB?"J ,3780 --*188D --*1380 --*D570 ,3320 ,4060 *408_
_._.t:_._ °5680 ._J_3 -.250D -°2070 -°5440 -.13"rrJ m°OS_'J °05.r_ --*0_.30 .15(_ °0750 .5400 .32_ .33;--:_"
535.t_._ .0990 05140 1.282CI ".ZI4_ --01470 .2720 .330_ .1_50
18_._CdL'_ 1,44L_ °0250 .1980 --.Z630 -.23_0 -.t980 --._3_ .047_ -,0100 .0115 ,24"/"_ -.0310 °0370 ,5_0 ,4810










HACH (1) = 5.355 BETAT (5) = 3.990
SECTION ( i)SRM BOOSTER _"PEI_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS °.r_.O0 ._345 o."}967 .5138 .14_Z .1991 .2_44 .3697 °4855 ,59T_ °71_5 .8_48 .8857 °9044 °9388
PHI
°ODD 5.3870 °2690 ,497'J -,5530 -o1050 -,55_r_ -,0550 -°0250 -,0350 ,-r_J3D o_r1400 ,0850 °409_ ,3590 ,5170
45.000 ,1780 ,2890 -.ZZ30 -,5850 -,%_50 ,2950 ,37L_] .3945
90,000 °0770 .5280 -,_840 -,2450 -.5860 -,0860 -,0080 -,C_070 -°0350 ,5419 ,09Z'0 ,3135 .29_ °22_0
135,0_ ,0300 .0800 -,_95_ -.2500 -,_350 ,Z6_ .3530 ,1510
180.000 5°3870 -.D250 ,1870 -,_730 _,23_ -,_40 ,01zO .055_ -,0080 -,00_ ,1935 -,56_0 ,07t]_ ,_69_ ,4D70
270,0_q0 ,0590 ,7550 ,0180 m.5_50 --._740 --,0_00 l,_799 .09Z0 --,98_'_J *_9_0 .1110 ,2Z39









_ATE 24 SEF ?3 1A_ULATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IAgB
AMES 97-_? IA9 L'_A  $3+ T_ S_M _CL"_TER (RBC_,ZT)
_4ACH ( II _ 1.555 BETAT (5) = 5o99_





MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 6.030
SECTION ( 1}SRM BCC_T- e'R DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS . _._:_0 .0341 ,0967 .1138 . _ 42'_' ,_99_ .2_44 ,_697 .4835 _59"/'3 .7110 .8248 ,8_17 .9044 °9_
45.r43_ ,1550 ,248_ -.2380 -.ZO?.3 -,_5L%_
._060 .2090 .0_0
_2s.c_ -.0500 .2E_90 -._090 -o_TO -.2720 -.0_30
o_120 ._130 .4190









IMJ_CH (l) : 1,555 E*ETAT (7) : _--r)90
,_ECT_ON ( _)SRMEICX_STE_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS ,OOOO ,0_4_ ,.P_J67 o_I_ ._4_ .1991 ._844 .3697 .483_ ._973 ,7t_ .8_48 ,8817 °9044 ,938_
PHI ,_O0 ,0_40 -,9_g ,_39g .493_ ,5070
.CO0 _,3_6g ._440 .4640 -.16_0 -,1070 -.09_0 -.0460 -.0_50 .05_0 ,_560 ,3300 ._94g
45.00g ,1_90 .2150 -._54_ -,_BO -._79g
_35.000 -,0070 .gT_g --l_gBg -._00 -,i_O
-.05_0 ._3gO -,3030 -.340g -.2_10 -,0530
PAGE %_B?
DATE 24 SEP ?3 TABL_.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
AMES 9?-79? IA9 .C_A  $_  T9SRM BOOSTER • (RB_'_2?)
MACH (I) = 1,555 BETAT (7) _ 8,_9_
SECTIC_ (_) SRM BOC_TER DEPEND_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS .O.n.q_ o_4_ o_967 o11_8 °_422 ,%99% ,2844 ,3697 o4835 °5973 o71_0 o8_48 o_817 ,9044 °9_86





MACH (2) = _--r_3 BETAT (I) = -8,_.nO
SE_TI<)N ( _}SRH BOOSTER DE_E:NDEI_r VARIABLE CP
X/LS .,3C_._ ,0_41 .0967 ,%_8 ,14_ .199_ ,_844 .3697 ,4835 ,5973 ,71%_ .8_48 .88_7 ,9_144 .9386
PHI o_54_ ,2"_9_ ,3_3_ ,3460
..nOO I °77_0 .4490 o4_0 .t_3 ,089_ ,_53_ - °_09_ °_3.r_3 o_79_ ,_8_ o_070 ,3_b_ °_99_ °5_6_








_ATE 2_ $EP 73 TABULATED PRE$S_E _ATA - IAgB
AMES 97-7"97 IA9 _A • S_  T9$RM _OSTER (RB_2?)
SECTIC_ ( %) SRH _'_T_,J_ _EpEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LS °967_
PHI
SECTIr_ ( _)SRM _Cr'_TE'R DF_.PEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ °_'_:_ ._4% o-r_967 o_138 o14L_ °1991 .2844 .3697 o4835 o_9T3 °71_0 o8_48 °8817 .9_4 °_8_
PHI °245_ .36%0 ._5_'tI






MAtH (_) = _oC_ BETAT (5) = 3.970
S_CTIC_ ( I)$RM _C_C_STER DEpEF,'D_ENTVARIABLE CP
×/LS _=_ °0_4% .0967 ._138 oI_2_ ._991 ._844 .3697 .483_ °_97_ .7110 °8248 °8817 .9044 .9_8_
PHI °249_ o_86_ ._9_
_A'f_ 24 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 194_
A_.._ g7'-'?'37_A9 rJ_A _"$_  T9SJ_M _--'OSTJ_R (R_ P/')
_Ar._ ,._,_ ._ _..r,,i-© _r_TAT ( _) -- 3,97_
SECTIC_ ( _)$RM _TER _EPE_ENT VARIABLE EP









_ATE _4 SEP 73 TA_tJt..ATEDPRE$SLII_EDATA m tAgB PAGE |_4_
A_'E$ 97-?H7 tA9 _A $RM Ek_C_dSTER (REV:vS2_) ( _3 MAY ?_ }
_EFERENCE DATA PARAP_T_C DATA
SCALE = o-3_ SCALE
_ECT_rJN ( I)$_M _rJC_STE_ DEPEI_C'_ENTVARXABLE CP




_ECT_C_4 ( _)_R_ _TE'_R _"EPE_ENT V_A_LE EP
×/LS °_0_ °d_1 ._967¸ o_ °_4_ o_ .2_44 .3697 .483_ o_97_ °7_g +_ ._7 ._t_4_ .9_
PHI

DAT_ Z4 _EP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1844
A_v_:S 97-737 IA9 C£A  $3• T9 $R_ £W,."C_T_R (R_."S2_)
HACH ( t) = 1o55_ BETAT (4) = -._%_
SECTION ( 1)S_M BOOSTER DEPEI'_DENT VARIABLE CP
×/LS °_'E_ o_3_ ..n967 °1%3_ o_2_ o1991 °284_ 0_697 .4_ °5973 071_ ._4_ 0_ _ 09-r'_44 °_@_
×/LS °9_7C_
PHI
SECTION ( Z)SRM eCOSTF-R _'_T.PE_.ENT VARiA_LE CP
PHI





_ATE Z4 SEP 73 TAB_.ATE_ PRE$StJ_E _ATA - 7A9_ PAGE 184_
SECTICIN ( _),_J_M_TER r_ZpE_ENT VARIABLE CP
PH!





SECTI_ ( I)SRH _TE-R D_PE_T VARIABL_ CP
×/LS .00_0 .0_41 °_967 .I_38 oI_2 °Iggt .2_44 .3697 ,48_' o597_ °7%_0 ,_4_ °_t7 ,9_44 o9_
PHI
PAGE _8A9
_ATE _4 SEP 73 TABL__ATED PRESSURE DATA - _A98
At.?..S97-797 _A9 C'_eA_ S_ • T9 SRM B_._TER (RBC,S_8) -
MAtH (_) = 2o0.'3'3 BETAT (5) = 5.999
SECT_ ( _)SJ_ _.C_C_TER DEPED$'_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L$ o96"tt_
_Ht
HACH (_) = 2°_3_3_ BE'TAT ( 6_ = 6°050
.._F.._Ce_( I)SRM Br'_os'FE3_ b"_-'PEh/DENTVARIABLE CP i
X/L$ o_._.'_t_°_41 .0967 °I_8 ._422 o1991 °28,44 ._697 .48_5 .597"5 o71_0 o8_48 °88_7 .9._44 °9386
X/LS °967'E_
PH!
_ATE 24 SEF 73 TABULATE_ mRE$SU_ _ATA - IAgB PAG[ 185_
AMES 9_-7_? IA9 ,.'CA  S_ T9 SRM _=_S?_R (RP_'_3_8)
SECTIr_ ( I)$RM _r_TER OC_EN_ENT VARIABLE CP
'i
PAGE 185!
9ATE 24 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
A_S 97-757 IA9 C_A • S_ + T9 EXTERNAL TAh_'_ (R_T91) ( 24 HAY 75 )
PARA_TRIC DATA
REFERENCE _ATA
S_EF = 2.4210 SQ.FT* X_P = Z8.5_00 INCHES 9ETAT = ._39 C_BINC = .5_
LRE? = 39°8490 INCHES y_p = ,C_00 INCHES RU_ER _ .OO_ ELE_L_ = .000
_EF = 39.8490 INCHES Z_P = .QL_3_ INCHES RU_FLR = ,gO_
SCALE = .950g SCALE
t,_CH ( I) = 1.555 ALPHAT(i) = -8.400
S_CTZON ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .t__190 ,OC_.]9 .O452 .1998 .1744 .1905 .Bl_1 ,2356 ._874 ._4_2 ,3950 .4489 ,5027 .5565 ,6572
PHI
.._)0 1.5929 i.iS_O .4279 ._6_.I -,1599 -._360 -._590 -,2570 -,1799 ,0749 .0629 -.98_ -°1999 -.1310 -.0_30
3H,tYNJ .4499 .0810 -.1555 -.2050 -._599 -,_359 -.0880 -.0840 -._189 -.1960 -.9869 -oi_49 -,O560
_._.t_._'J .5090 .I_.]0 -,1280 -.18_.1 -._419 -.22t5 -.0939 -.1L_20 -.4419 -._599 -._169 -.9060 -.0569
90.090 1.3450 .5979 o1940 -,0799 -,14_9 -,_.3_._ -.%880 .4980 m. O939 --._949 --._580 --.Z_79 --.0_30 --._04_
1_3._7._g .7950 .ZS_._ --.0140 --.O779 -,_450 -.1550 ._90 .5919 .1_40 .0789 .Q899 .13_0 -.9_89
135.HH9 -.l_SQ .516%_ .0900 .9770
150.0t_._ .8190 ._759 .0490 -.O_Og -.9959 -.9850 -.55_9 .4090 .ZO_J .1139 .1860 .0960 -.9199
165.gt_] ._949 .0660 -.9919 -.9790 -.06_.3 -.9_90 .4199 .I_85 ._5_9 -.9_60
_80.9_-] i.30L_3 1.5_70 .85_0 .3979 .OTTO .0040 -.0750 -.9620 -.0_L_3 .4689 °0659 .1510 .O','O._O .1849 -.O4tH
_TO.C_.30 1.3599
X/LT °7449 ,85_6 .9Z90
PHI
. C_.10 °O3_O -. OO_J -.0990
30.t%_O -.L_J_J -o915_ -.0110
60.0!10 m.OO_ --.O1_0 .Og_J
90.0OH -.9170
I_._,_9H -.1069 ,958H -.9839
135.000 -.1019 °0890 -.I_10
150.000 -.O930 .11_O -._499
165.000 .1310 -._9_9
189.000 -.08CEi
HACH ( I) = I.555 ALPHAT(_) = -6.330
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT lOO00 .0099 ,045_ ._098 ._744 .1905 ._I ._6 ._874 °341_ ,3950 °4489 °_0_7 °5565 .6_7_
PHI
• gOD _.3_9 _._410 .478_ ,9939 -°_4_0 -.19_0 -°_419 -,_g -._699 ._S3O ._839 -.O6_9 -.IT80 -.1679 -.0_50
30.990 ,4_90 .1960 -.1410 -,_9_0 -._380 -°_70 -._50 -._500 -.9_1_ -°_660 -._99 -.107H -o_5_O
9_.90H _590 .._9 oI94_ -.092_ -.1_ -._969 -.181_ ,455_ -.0789 -._TlO -°_760 -._560 ._Z79 m°Z469
_.g00 .69_ ._670 _,0_23 -.087_ -°_559 --._4_ .1840 .43_9 ._770 .94_ °0500 °0790 l._13_0
135.000 -.1250 ._910 ,0_29 .OSI_
_0.g_9 .7650 °3_4_ .gI00 -o_1470 -*_180 -,I_70 -°0440 *_570 ._OSO ._743 .I_50 °03T_ -°_OHQ

PAGE 185_
_ATE Z4 SEP 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE _ATA - IAgB
HACH ( _} = 1.555 ALPHAT(_) = -4°25_
SEct%ON ( I)EXTERNAL TAt'C<. _EPE_JENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 °8_26 o92g_
PH!
HACH (%) = %°555 ALPHAT( 4} = -2._gO
SECTION ( %}EXTERt_L TA_. r_pEh_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °_C_O_ ._:t9 ..r_4_2 °_ _r)98 .1744 °_9_5 °_1_1 .2_6 °_874 o_412 ._950 .44_9 °5_ °_5 ._572
t r_
60.t_._ .6_ .1920 -0_9_ -._6_ -°_gS_ -o175_ °L_9._ ,_5_ -°_979 -o255_ ¸ -°_3_
X/LT .7449 °_2G o929_
PHI

_ATZ _4 S_F 73 TABL_-ATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IA9B PAGE 1855
AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA T9 EXTERNAL TANX (R_k._T_%) k_
MA_H _ %) = %,_5 ALPHAT{ 6) = I°95_
_ECTIC_ ( I)_XTERNAL TAN_ _E_ENI_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,7449 .8526 ,9_90
MACH (1) = 1.5_ ALPHAT(7) = 4°_%_
SECTICN ( _)EXTERNAL TANK __PEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,_._._._ .t___9 ._45_ ._98 .1744 °1905 ._I_ o2_6 ._874 °_4_ .395_ .4489 o50_ °556_ °6_
_°_ ,5410 o139_ -°_19_ -.16_ -._6_ -.2_0 ._3_0 ._t_ ._900 -.0_ -._69_ -.0_ °_5_
_7_._ %.3860





DATC _4 SEP 7_ TASULATED PRESSURE DATA - _AgB
At_$ 97-7C,7 IAg C_A 2 T9E-XTERNAL TANt_ (RBOTO_)
NACH ( 1) = I°_55 ALFHAT{ 9) = _oI_
S_CT_ON ( _)EXTERNAL TA_ _PENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 °85_6 .929_
NACH (_) = _o_ ALP_AT( 1} = -8._6D
_CTION { %)EXT_-RNAL TANK b_:_N_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT o_._0 °_._ o_4_ .1_9_ .1744 °1g_5 °2_21 o_6 ._874 ._41_ o_95_ °44_9 °50_ .556_ .6_?_
_o_0 .4670 °_0 _.07_0 -o1_ -o156_ -o_44_ -o119_ -°0_._ -°_770 -°_L1 -°_280 -°_6_ -°057_
9_o_._ 1.4600 °649O o244_ -.001_ -o_40_ -o_5_ -._90_ ._._ °_ -o_97_ -°044_ -o_%D -°I0_0 o047_
%_._0_ o756_ .3_50 .OG4_ o0_40 -.045_ -.0410 o_ .495_ ._8_._ .07_0 °I_20 °I_I_ .0780
l_5°t_F- _0 ._75_
%5_o_ .8450 o41A0 .I_C_L1 °06_0 -o0_ .OD20 o0_7_ °_6_ ._54_ °1090 o_9_ o_6_





DATE 24 SEP 73 TA_L_.ATED PRESSLW_E DATA - _A9B
• Ah'_E$97-7t',7 _A_ ,O_A  $3• T9 EXTERNAL TAh_. (R_OT01)
SEC_C_'_ ( I)EXTERNAL TA_ _EPE_ENT VARIABLE CP




NACH (_) = _o0,3_ ALFg'_AT(4) = -2._10
SECTION ( I)_X'TERt,L_L TANK D_2P_ VARIA_LE CP
X/LT ot'X3_Sf3.Ot'f:_3 o_4_ .I_98 .1744 o19_5 o2_ o_36 ._874 .34_ ._9_0 .4489 o50_7 o_6_ °637_
o_._._ _.66L_. _4_ .5750 °_Z'C_'_-o_80 -.0740 -.I_ -.10_0 -o_8t30 -._56_ °140_
_._°_g,,_ .6_40 o23_3 -°0_3_ -.t'_4_.lm._t_ _._950 "._280 °_47_ --0157_ "'187 _:} --°071_ --0_6_ °_
9_._ 1.4670 .655_ ._90 0_030 --.0340 --.0_ --°'_t_J °2750 _74_ --°_48_ --°2_._0 --O_gSO --°_230 --.t_7_
15_°_r.'3C_.' °C:>89_ °2870 °_5_ --0017_'I--._75_ --._0 --°_430 .2490 .33_0 o_TA_
180°_"_:_ IOE>6_0 _°_30 .6890 ._0 0_230 --°0110 --°_72_ --O_G_ --'_ 02_ ._4_ 0_9_0 0_3_ °0290 --0_57_
PH!
3_°0_0 --°0130 --°_0_0 °0050
60.00_ .0030 --°_19_ 0_50
1800_0 ._540

_AT[ _4 5EP 7_ TAB_ATEhL_ PRESSL_,E _ATA - IAgB PA6_ it4_1
AMES 97-797 IA9 02A • .$_ + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (R_T_I)
SECTIrjN ( I)EXTER_L TAIX_ r3EpEh_EhlT VARIABLE CP
X/I._ .7449 ,8526 °9_
SECT_ ( _)_XTERIk_L TAh_ 5"E_PE'NC_NTVARIABLE CP
X/LT ..'_S_t_.').t_._._9 .D45Z mI.q98 °_744 ._9_5 ._121 ._6 ._874 ._41_ °_9_.'_ ,4489 °_027 .5_65 .6_'_
PH!
_.l°'-]_'-_ °69S_ .279.'] .___ --°'.]_7%_._r) --°D6_ --._27"3 °44_D -°0_80 --°_78_ --°067_-l --._t] ._6_tl
99._._0 1,465-I °_6_ ._4_'._ --._IZO --._45-r) --.'._959--._8_._ °_7_ ._950 --.Z_8_ -.Z4_ .932'.] ._9_ ._75_
_._ .59_9 .Z_'._9 -.tl4tO -._6_'._ -._99 -.I_ -,'-]159¸ ._840 -°184_ -°1470 .0'.13_ ._5_ ._8_
X/LT .7449 .8526 °9Z99




DATE 24 SEP 73 TA_L,_.ATED PRESSL_E DATA - _AgB
A_S 9_7_7 IAg_A _ $3 E.)(TER_,ALTAi'_ (REk'_T_)
SECT_rJ_ ( I)EXTERt_L_L TAI_'_ _EPENDENT VARiAbLE CP
X/LT .?449 o_26 o9_9_
PH_
DATE _4 SEP ?3 TABULATE_" PRESSUR_ _ATA - _A9B PAO_ _864
AMES 9?-?"3? !A9 _ + $3 + T9 £XT£RNAL TAPat (R_'_T9_) ( _ _Ar ?_ )
REFE_ENC m DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SR_" = _.4Z%_ S_FT. XMRm = Z8._"309 INCHES ALPHAT = _..'_:*_'% CR_INC -- ._0_
LREF = 39.8490 INCHES y_P = ,"_300 INCHES R_DER = .009 ELEVCN = .O.qO
BRE_ = 39.8499 INCHES Z_'_P = .0;_'3'3 INCHES RU_F'LR = ..0.
SCAL_. = °D3t_i, SCALE
_CH (%) = 1.5_5 _TAT ' '_) = -7.t49
SECTI_re_ ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEh_DENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . ._.;'.%_ . O'._'J9 .0452 ._998 ._744 .1905 .2121 .2336 ,2874 .54_ .3950 ,4489 .5.'3Z? .5_65 .63_
PHI
.000 _._54'._ _ ._93'._ .8_ .58_._ ._65D -.Di_3 -.0_40 --.'3,e,80 -.04!_ ..n7%_'J .15_ ._549 ..qlO0, -.008_ .08_0
_. t_._C_ .9_4D .455D .i_9_ .'S,57_._ -.r.7_ -.[1210 . .rF3Z_._ . _O_.l .[159_ -._17!_
6/3.'D'.73 .9_ _443{3 o_'.]3_ ,_56_ -.?-]5_ -._340 .3410 .4'J_"._ -.0790 -.0580 .'_60 .06?0 .[_gt_'.l
9t_._9 1.4_ .8['u_O ._5'3_ .03_.30 -.'._3[_ -.1090 -._'_l _567_, -.'377_ -._67.q -._6_0 -.[1799 .w.3790 .129_
_Z'AoOOt_ .6_8Q .ZZB_ - 0 "_Tvn "-.._D9
_65•'.I:_r._ •t_670 -.17Z'.l -,Zl_'.l -•26_9 -.2_tl -,0199 ,'_98'_ .147-q -.g34'3 -,'J_90
X/LT .7,_49 ,85Z6 ,9_90
PHI
135. t;'.'_ ,1C_40 •40t_ .'D •_78t_
150.0'.30 .09_0 ,_920 ._OZL_
16_.009 .3490 .3-_70
SECTIO_ ( %)EXTERNAL TANK 5"I_P_£'NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . O00tl .0009 .04_Z .1098 .1744 ._9:;_ .2_.2% ._36 .2874 .341Z .5950 .4469 ._27 • 5._65 .6_72
PHI
.OOO 1.48_ _._.q ._7'2 .38_._ .0540 -..'3_8.q-.99_.[1 -.97D0 -.04TO .058D ,_.860 ,08_9 ,0119 -,0979 ,09_9
30.000 .8860 .4_50 .083D .0080 -.063D -..q45'3 - .0_.69 .2'030 . .'383.rl .9_.'3 .03[19 . '.'_5_._ .069tl
69,00{I ,8500 ,_899 .96_D .09_ :I -,08711 -,9_49 ,_999 ,4_50 -,.q81_q -,059_ ,£_40 .'._?40 .:_689
9_.._'_."_G :[.4480 .7450 ._9_D -._1_0 -.D7:t[_ -.I_D_ -.1260 .533C; -._819 -._,670 -._67_ -.'373;'* ._17_'J .094.',
129.'-_9-'3 ,598_ ,_87.9 -,9950 -,I,$30 -._960 -,1910 .0390 -._370 -.3040 -._070 ._Cb_ ._5L1 .:_44'._
15t_.000 •486:_ •'_96:_ -, 1629 -.1940 -._54_ -,_410 ,021q ,_.1'I9D ,_.1830 -,13210 -,_.13_0 - ,'194'3 ,0'.3911
PAGE 1865
_ATE 24 _EP 7_ TABL__ATE_ PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
AHE$ 97-707 IA9 _A • S_  T9EXTERI_AL TAk_ (R_TO_)
$_CTION ( 1)EXTER_L TA_ DEP_ENT VARIABLE CP
_65._r_ ._610 -o%8_._ -°_0 -°26_ -o25_ o_Z'O °_Sg_ .%440
18_..qC_ _.4_1_ 1°I?>80 °4%80 o037_ -°I_ -°_Z _ m027_0 --.255_ °015_ 0087_0 01_ °_0 "006_ --°174_ °_@3_
27'3°_Z_ %._00
X/LT °7449 °_26 °9L>90
_5_._._ 0113_ 03_ °2770
$ECTIC_ ( %)EXTERNAL TAh_ DE3_ENT VARIABLE cP
_H!
._'_:_ 1048_ _0_I_0 °_D 0_ °0?>40 --°t_@_ --0_84_ --°_?_ "°_ ._30_ .2_Z"3 0_ 0_9_ --°_D4_ °_69D
X/LT °7449 °_5_6 09290
PHI
_ATE 24 SEP 73 TA_ULATE_ PRESSURE CATA - IAgB PAGE 1866
AMES 97-_7 IA9 C_A  $5  T9EXTER_L TAN_ (RBOT92)
HACH { I) = 1.5_5 _ETAT (5) : -_.05_
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TANK bEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9_90
PHI
165.-rK_._ .34_ .223_
MACH ( 1) : %.555 BETAT (4) : 5.110
SECTION ( 1)EXTERht_L TA_ DEPEN_'_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .O[JKK] ._0_9 ._45_ .I09_ ,1744 ,1905 ._1_ ,2336 ,2e74 ._412 .395_ ,44B9 ,5_27 ,5565 .6372
PHI
_SQ.QQO 1.4760 1.163_ .428_ ,_480 -.181_ -.2_30 -,2650 -._470 .O_Sg ._6D .1510 .Q950 -.OSO0 -._£:>40 .0490
X/LT .7449 ,85_6 ,9_9g
PHI
.tICY.I .O_.l'L% .OIE¢3 .g_Og
e._.O00 ._g_9 .03_0 ,_85Q
9Q,O['K_ .0160
155.000 .0330 ,_7_0 ,_74_
150.000 .02_9 --.04_g .05113
:80.gOg .g3_._

_ATE _4 SEP 7_ TA_ULATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IAgB PA_E _e68
AH_$ 97-7_7 IA90{_A • $3 • T9 EXTERNAL TAt_ (RBOT_2)
MACH _ _) = Io5_ BETAT (6) _ 9°_9_
SECTI_r_I ( _)EXTERhIAL _A_, _EFE_ENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT o7_49 °8526 °9_._
PH!




DATE 24 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
A_S 9?-79? IA9 C_A _ $3 _ 79 EXTERNAL TAh_ (RBOT92)
HACH (2) = 2. -rf30 BETAT (2) = -6°Z_]
8ECTIC_ ( %)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °9._0 .O999 °9452 .1998 °%744 ._905 ,2%2_ ._336 °2874 .3412 ,3959 .4469 .5927 .556_ °6372
PH!
°t_ 1°59_ 1,5920 .8360 o4189 °1149 °0519 -.0080 -,00_3 °_119 .9170 ,1589 ,1949 .94_3 ._389 °9960
_O..r_._ .99_3 °4620 .1530 °0859 °0249 °03_ ,9469 .249_ .1_7D °9669 .0509 .9569 .96_9
___.r_ .8789 .4599 .1460 .0890 .9199 .920_ .9389 °6_20 °9499 .9939 .025_ .O539 ,_88g
9_o_-_ %°5459 °7679 °3489 .0810 .0_29 -.03_9 -.02_3 o374g .1839 -.I8_0 -°1799 -°_449 .0260 °0710
t_O.O_ ,8209 °_38_ .0_0 -.0_9_ -.IJg_ -°08_._ °_17_-_ .024_ -.2750 -.2490 -.1_60 .0660 .O_GO
_f -.I_0 , 81
_5_._ .4940 °1489 -°_669 -.997_ -.l_Og -.l_g -.12_3 -.C_33_
165.9_ .1090 -.0880 -.1169 -,1520 -°1_60 -.1280 °0990 .2530 .0290 .0090
%_0._Y_ 1.599D I°26_9 .4129 ._8_.1 -.9999 -.127_ -.1610 -.%5_0 -.9850 .09_0 °_'_9'_ .9639 .0019 °°055g -°0_9
X/LT ,7449 .8526 o92_0
PHI
.000 .0370 .9439 .0410
89._0 ._740 °0785 °079_
_.3.0_3 °0769 °0789 .126_
155 .t_JO °09_0 °32_D °_590
150.L_._._ .0910 .3_10 ._700
165. _t_._ .6240 ._4_
MACH (2) = 2°_ BETAT (3) = -4.219
SECT%(_N ( _)EXTERNAL TANK _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
........ ,_A _an_ =?_1 .2336 °2874 .3_12 .59_ .4489 °5027 °5565 ,6372
X/LT .OCK'_ .OtT._,_ .t14_ ._u=o °*, ........
PHI .1369 .0760 .9439 .0870
.ot"lo $°6_49 1.6_30 .8430 .4250 .11c_} .0500 -,0_6_ °_ -rlCl_ °0_4_ °_3_0 .1720
59.000 .870_ .440_ °1350 .0699 .G120 .0210 .0419 .247_ °9599 .995_ .0659 .9549 °0620
60.099 .8_69 .3980 oI_.3 o0610 ._009 ,003_ .0170 °616_ ,9559 -._69 .0159 .946_ .0870
90.090 1.5169 .799_ .3990 .0499 .0999 -.0519 -.0489 .3439 o1769 -.19_0 -_1830 -.1459 °95_0 ._989
%_0.0_0 15809 ._100 -.0209 -.055_ -.!07_ -.I_50 .0049 .0_69 -._67_ -.2480 -.1170 .9739 .0429
135.909 .92_0 .O_4D ,9_9 .9179
_50°090 .4760 .1360 -.0750 -.1950 -,_470 -._4_9 -.1_09 .0729 .1350
_65.099 .I110 -.099_ -._160 -._580 -,150_ -.I_9 .1170 ,19!_9 ._130_l -.9319
185.999 1.6249 1°2839 .4240 .0909 -.0999 -.I229 -.1630 -._540 -.0880 .1969 ,_640 .1309 .0379 -.9459 -.O9_0
_70.0_9 1.3569




_ATE 24 SEP 7_ TA_ULATE_ PRESSLI_E _ATA - IAgB PAGE _7_
MACH (_') = 2.0_ BETAT (6) -- 8._2_
SECTI_ ( I)_'×Tr'Rt,_AL TA_ _PE_ENT VARIABLE CP




9ATE _4 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - _A9B
A_S5 97-797 IA9 C_A $3 EXTERNAL TA_ (RBOT03) ( _3 HAy 7_ )
PARAMETRIC DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF = 2.4210 S_.FT. XHRP = 28.5300 I_HES ALPHAT = 8._g _----_!."_C : _500
LREF : _9.8499 I%_HE$ yHRP = ogggg I_HES R_ = .OCr_J ELE_3_'_ = .gg9
DREF = _9.8490 INCHES Zht'_p = ._000 I_HES RU_FLR = .gOg
SCALE = .0390 SCALE
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (1) = -7.1Z0
SECTION ( %)EXTERhLAL TAI,I_ _pEN_32ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .t_._Z_ .EP309 ,045_ o1998 ._744 .1905 .2_ .2_6 ._874 .3412 ,_959 .4489 °5927 .5565 .637_
PHI .... _= -.!$_9 -=19_9 -.071_ .Cu_-rlO .13Cf3 .0300 -.0229 -.04Z9 .05ZO
99.9_._ 1.4810 .8%4_ ._579 .0_40 -.0_3_ -.1050 -.0980 .5780 -°0630 -,_590 -.189_ -.0180 °0790 ,1_0
I_._._._0 ,6800 .ZSZ9 -,0489 -.0989 -,%669 -,1599 .0959 -.9559 -,_8_9 -,1460 .0090 .%089 ,0899
-,1990 -.0560 -,OZTO ,_099
_5,_.19 ,_550 .O_.M.I -,01_9 ,0690 ,0559
I_0.999 ,5480 ,_490 -,_90 -,_650 -,_Z_O -.Z159 -,_4Z_ ,0[_0
165.999 .0999 -,1559 -,1880 -,24_0 -.Z350 ,0_0 ,144_ ,18_.l -,0_10 -,0340
_80;_90 _4739 i.L_tM30 ,4549 ,0699 -.17Z0 -.Z_ -._600 -.2490 ,gZ90 ,_090 ,I110 ,9589 -.0760 -,16_0 -.1480
ZT_.O_9 1.1709
X/LT .7449 ,85_6 ,9290
PHI
.CKK1 -.OZSO -.0t_90 .077t_
39.0[_ ,9_2'.I .0t_90 .0_0
99.t_2AI -.1540
_Z0.9C_3 .0789 ._69D .2510
%35,090 ,OTO0 ,4050 ,_590
%50.0_._ .0500 ,4510 ,2659
185.909 ,4Z59 ,2509
189.0t._9 -.0_99
MACH (1) = _.555 BETAT (Z) = -5.070
sEcTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT ,9__19 °0009 ,045_ ,_09_ ,_744 ,_90_ ,_I_ ,_3_6 ,_874 ,341_ ,_950 ,4489 ,_O_T ,_565 ,63T_
PHI ,04_0 ,I63_ ,0510 -,0_0 -,94_g ,06_9
.009 l._O_O _,4880 .78%0 .3379 ,0_"3.0 -,05_0 -,_19_ -,_0_0 -,0'700
30.000 ,8390 ,38_0 ,0480 -,0_10 m'09_0 ".0690 --,0370 ,i_80 ,0_0 --,02_0 --.0189 *OZ_O ,03_9
60,090 0_0 ._740 ,0440 --.0_10 --,0970 --.0770 ,_680 ,3_TO ",_290 --,I160 --,0070 *06_0 .05Z0
90.000 _,48_0 .7540 ._080 --,OOig -,06ZO -,_0_ -._0 ,53_ -,O660 -,Z510 -,1969 -.OZO_ .0740 .0910
_0,000 ,6410 ,_140 --.0680 --.1180 -,1889 -,_6_0 ,0700 -,_480 --,_640 --,_610 .00_0 o0930 ,0559I_% .0420 , _
-.1950 ..09_
I_5.000
_50.009 .5400 ._4_0 -.1320 -._7_0 -,2290 -,ZZ2O -o_79 .05_0 ,_6_0 -,0069 -,0540 ,0369 ._%0

PAGE 1875
_ATE Z4 SEP 7_ TABLM-ATE_ PRE$SL_E _ATA - IA9B
AMES 97-_7 _A_ r3_A • $3 _ T9 E¸XTERNAL TA_ (RB_:rO_)
HAtH _ I) = %.555 B_TAT (3) = -3,050
OEpEh_ENT VARIABLE CP
_ECTIC$# ( I)EXTERNAL TANK
X/LT ,7449 ,8526 ,9_0
PHI
180°t_ ,0%80
HACH (I) = _.555 _TAT (4) = 5.-r18-'_
_P_ VARIABLE CP
SECTICI4I ( t)EXTE3_NAL TANF_
x/LT , .q_._ o0_.39 .0452 . _-rF38 ,1744 ,_9_5 .2121 .P336 .2874 .3412 .39_ -q .4489 ._27 .5565 °6372
PHI
,t_.3 1,4970 _,479 f-3 ,787_} °3550 .034.Q --o037tI -,_-rlL_O -,_8_0 -,.q7_10 ,.?_x_ ,169_ .._550
_._,t%%_ ,57_'I ,_690 -.1'.150 -,_49L_ -,2_20 -,%910 ,1270 ,47_0 --,04%0 -,0460 ,'%210 °'_080 --t152t-_
90.t%_._ 1,234-q ,495L3 .:_8'3 -*%48 _-3 -.1850 -,2370 --,_270 .3GG-q -,_.3840 -,3GGO -,_41t_ -,036L3 -,_080 -,046t_




X/LT .7449 .8526 .9Z_O
PHI
.t_O0 -.0050 .O05.q .-r}ZSO
G_, Og_ ,0C)(%1 ,O_'t%0 ,_GSL%
_35. Ot',tl .0L350 .054-q ,OG40
150.0_%L_ _ .0_4_ -, 087L3 .L140D
165 .Otto -o1130 -,L 385-rl
CFO.O_O .0100
DATE _4 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1878
A_Es 97-70? IA9 CeA • $3 + T9 EXTERNL_L TAh_ (RBOT._3)
MACH (I) = 1.555 _'TAT (_) -- 7,119
S_CT_ON ( I)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPEN_ENT VARTABLE CP
X/LT ._ ._._ , .r_oc._ ,.n452 .1998 .I744 .1995 o_121 °2336 ,2874 °341_ .3950 °4489 ,50_7 o5_ o_372
FH!
• '_:_ 1,484_ 1,467T3 .775_ .$_20 ._290 -.039_ -°I_r_3 -.Q959 -,_7._ ,.G52_ .09_I ._33_ -,_69 -,_$_tl ,0449
3_..rvy3 °645_ °23_0 -._30 -.1249 -.I770 -.165_ -.11_._ ,131"_3 .I_8_ ,0_6_ -,0630 -._590 -,_9_
r_.',,t_ o5199 o133'3 -,%3Z'3 -.1799 -,_37_ -,2959 o9149 ,_210 ,Q_ll.q -°0191_ ,_%99 -._-l_ -.t_560
91_.[-_._ 1°18@3 °438_ ,96_ -,_E,_Q -.2079 -,_99 -°_529 ._490 -.092_._ -.3530 -,2129 -°1171_ -.18_9 -._90
_t',.t'_.'_3 ,411_ ,_qS_._ -.1780 -,21_Q -,_61_ -.24_LI °_3_ ,2_5_ ._39-q -._45_ -.1°_2_-_ --oII130 ,t___O
tB$,t'_W.3 qB_q - 4?qfl -_2_3_,'.I -_56'.I -._37!I -...]0[_ .2tlltl
trr
_8'.3.01-_'._ 1.4_413 1.214_ .4559 *_._790 -.1620 -.2L3.3D -o2_90 -._221_ -,L_539 ,177_1 .133_._ -°t_L_-_ -._t_t_tl -,3679 -,144LI
71",, 00'3 1,489£3
X/LT .7449 ,85_6 *9_q
;=HI
• Otto - .r._25.q ._._170 .07653
3._°0'3t_ -. L_SLl .072ti ,0549
6_._, .q'.3'_3 . t O_._ ,0660 ,0_40
I _'_3, OC_.3 . O_3t.3 ° _f)c__r3 . £3_4[I
135 , OL'*L3 . tlS_E1 - °t_tl . [l_ C___
_ _tl,Ot_3 . E389£_ -.1450 l . 0471.3
t 80o0911 -,O_2D
MACH ( %) : _.,555 B_TAT (6) = 9.140
_CTICN ( i)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEh_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,9L3O_q ,01_9 o045_ . t£198 ,_744 ,199_ ._1_I ,_33B ,_874 ,3_12 ,39_ ,4489 ,5927 ,5565 ,e_37_
PHI
, .qL%3 1,4610 I, 43_3 .7550 ,337- rl . tl_ _.1 -,D510 -,l 1_9 m. 1930 --.9789 ,9380 . .q509 --. L3969 -- ,02_0 --.0349 ,9339
_9,_r_30 ,5949 .193!1 -,0889 -*1480 -,195L3 -.1840 -._6-q ,158r3 °It339 -,9090 -.964r-I -,0289 .0160
60, OO.q ,4650 .t1870 -.1580 -. 19_tl -,2499 -._11.q ,9L38.q ,3219 ,9489 • 99_t-1 ,092_3 • t_l 6'3 -,t1310
99.0[1.q 1 .t_20 ,396D . L1300 -,1890 - .22313 -_272_.1 -.2_10 °3360 -,9880 -,_3_9 m,iT?O --.0370 -- • __tl_._ ._3_10
_2O.tlOt_ .364--q .0170 -,1969 -._39 -,_669 -,_45D ,01311 ,12211 .9480 m,135L_ ,9189 .03L_O .'.'_12D
135. rlorl - .245rj .0440 -.1960 ,O_2L_
15'._.t_09 .38_.10 ..q2411 -.1940 -.22_0 -.269.q -.2360 .0399 .19_0 .14D£3 -.9649 -.2140 -°9591_ .01811
1_5.000 ,0330 -.1840 -*_9-q -._56_3 -. 23_.]_.3 .01310 ,167_ .0460 - ,293'.3 ,0590
iBt_,.qO0 t,4610 t .1980 .4440 .O_O -o1730 -. 2L55[_ m,2551_ --,_I911 --.0459 ,I720 . L]g2r-I --.ogBo -,154L3 m,1560 , t_t360
_70. O.q--q 1.51_13






DATE Z4 5£F 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
• AH[$ 97-7"3? IA9 CCZA  T9_XTERNAL _'Af¢< (R_T05)
HACH (_) = 2.9C_3 BETAT (3) -- -4.Z09
5£CTICN ( I)EXTERNAL TAPER DEpL'k_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 ,85H6 .9290
PHI
. [_._0 .OHIO .0510 .9340
39. t_.'K_ .'3450 .0439 .9460
(M%°9C_D .055'] ,0430 .0910
90. '.'_JO "05"r%D
1ZO. 9C_._ ,0?49 ._950 • Zb?_J
135. t-_J'._ .9550 ,2670 .2_t_J
15._.9:_._ .0520 • _ 1?Y-_ .1720
165.0C<_ .4610 • 07_-_0
_89,000 .0760
HACH (H) = e.tX_O E_TAT (4) = _.TO
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEP_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0000 . OC)09 °O45H o1098 .1744 ,1905 .2_21 o23_6 °2874 o3412 *3950 .44_9 °5027 *5565 ,637H
PHI ,_140 , _.'_6_ °4_.80 ,056_ ,011Hi ,05_1
.ooo 1.6450 %.5810 .7880 .3T30 .0;'89 .02'-_ -.E}280 -._10 -.C_O
30,000 ,69_D ,H980 ,03Z0 -,'.]_6_.l-,0660 -,0580 -,0110 ,_t160 -,0050 ,O_bO ,0140 -,t_.140 -,0090
_0. LY.]'J .5930 ._210 -,0190 -,0530 -.105.q --,097_ -.03}0 •) 17f~] .0600 --.0_40 -,OtlZ"J ,0110 ,.q440
90.DtYJ 1,3689 ,5150 ,1550 -,0620 -,0890 -,I_)0 -,I_40 ,_37_-_ ,167"._ -,bOID -,1970 -..']7_J 103_0 -.'JI9L]
Ii"J,O00 ,4640 .IHSO -.0840 -,107'J -,I_60 -._}50 ,05_D ,I_10 -,1890 -,'J740 -.0490 ,0570 -,0269
-. 14_0 • 014_-1 .0050 - .0560
135.£>D0
_0,000 ,4550 ,I.']90 -,O_JO -.llZ".l -.1550 -.1_0 ,D5gD .097".3 ,Zi4O .98_0 -=0_£4-3 -.0960 -.06)9
165.0.q0 .1100 -.O8_.I -.1130 -.i_HO -.,_,440 .0520 .0800 .26_-q .0080 -.15_9
180. o_r_D 1,6450 1•3340 .48_ ,i190 -,0850 -, 10_"._ -,1480 -.%nOD -. 1580 ,0810 ._650 ,1640 ,0430 -,0590 -.0930
270 • 000 I. 5430
X/LT .T449 ,BSH6 .9H90
PHI
..rH30 ,0150 ,0H30 ,021r_
50.000 ,0060 .01_3 .'DO1tl
60.000 - ,0t]70 -.0:_70 .0550
9,_.:_j9 .032 r-_
120.000 -.0050 .0511:l ,05_0
_5,000 ,0290 ,OZ40 ,'3010




DATE 24 $EP 73 TABULATED FRESStJ_E DATA - tAgB PAGE _I
A_E$ 97-737 IA9 rJ_A • $3 _ T9 EXTERNAL TAN_ (R_T.q3)
SECT][C_I ( I)EXTERNAL TAN_, _EPENBE_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 ,9_9g
PHI
_t_.tlt_.rl-.024.q -..r)250 -.0_t3{3
6,.1.t_tltl -. t]34_ -,.q070 .!_t190
I_0. t_t'_-_-.0_30 .t_lS.'J .t]TSt3
%35 ot'_.3 - .D48O - .t151t] . C_3DO
15fj.t_.r_._ -.t356.q -.illtl -.L_84L_
165 •t'_._t3 --.t1260 --,IL_SL_
18t_.t_t_t_ -,05t_

_ATE _4 SEP 73 TAB_ATE_ PRESSURE DATA - _AgB PAGE I_83
A,_ES_7-'tg? IA'90_A  53  T9EXTERNAL TAN_, (R_,OT_4)
MAtH (_) _ 1.555 BETAT (2) = -_._7_
_ECTI'JN ( I)EXTERI_b4L TA_ _EPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
PH!
×/LT o_44_ °8526 o9_
FHI
r_r_r
_CH (_) = _°5_5 BE'tAT (3) = -3.-r_4_
SECTION ( _JEXTEI_N/_L TA_ _'HL-PE3_'_I_3_9",VARIABLE CP
X/LT o.r_{X_ °Ot'YS)9 °_45_ °I_8 .1744 o_.15 .2_2_ o_6 ._874 °34_ °395_ °4489 o5_7 °_56_ .637_
_H!
270.00_ Io3_30
X/LT °7449 °8_26 o9_90
_°O_D ._140 .0570 ,032_
DATE 24 $EP _B TABULATED P_ESSURE DATA - iAgB PA6_ IB84
A_-$ 97-107 IA9 C_A • $3 • T9 EXTERNAL TA_ {_BOT04)
MACH ( t) = 1.555 BETAT (3) = -_oD4D
SECTION ( t)E×TE_NAL TANT_ _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT ,7449 ._526 .9_9_
PHT
_8_o000 -o007%3
MACH ( I) = t._5 BETAT (4) = 5°0_
SECTTON ( t)EXTERNAL TAB_K DEPET_ENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT .0_._3 ._0_9 ,[_5_ °_r_ ,_744 _1905 ,21_ ._6 ._874 _4t_ ,_950 ._89 °50_7 .5565 ,6_7_
PHI
I_0,0_0 ,473D .08_J_ -.158_ -,_890 -,_370 -._0 .0690 .1480 -,_T_-_O -.1390 ,019Q -.OZIO -.0770
2_._.000 _-4880
X/LT °7449 .85_ ,9_90
PHI
.O.r)O -.0190 .003'0 oO_6D
_O._.]D -o0_0 .OE'00 .0810
_'-_.ooO .00_0 .02_0 .O800
90.000 .0340
_ZOoD£__3 -eO1tlO ._090 .0780
_5.000 -¢03G0 .0690 ,O_20
_50.0_30 -,0_60 -.0750 .0440
_65.000 -.0840 -.O_ZO
180.000 -_0_
_ATE _4 SEP ?_ TABULATED PRESS_'RE DATA - IAgB PAGE 1885
A_$ 97-797 IA9 _A + S_ • T9 EXTERhIA_ _A_ (RBOT04)
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = 7.089
SECTICH ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ _EP_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0900 ..r_309 °0452 .%998 .1744 .1995 .2%21 .2336 ._874 .3412 °3950 o4489 .5027 °5565 .657_
PH!
.t_yJ Io5050 1.4_99 .7250 .3059 -._99 -.075_ -.1359 -.1259 -°_039 .0179 .99_ ,9019 -,0450 -.0590 .9%79
30,0t'_3 .6059 ,1970 -.9_69 -.1469 -,1930 -,134_ -,IZ89 ,1150 ,0899 -,9159 -.0939 -.0669 -.0669
_._._t_ °5060 .1189 -.1399 -,1849 -.241_ -.2199 .0969 ._629 -.9589 -.9799 ._290 -.9579 -._9
9o.o_ 1._'OZO .4529 .0739 -.1T._0 -._jTO -._8_ -._390 ._550 -.0649 -._969 ,_60 .0049 -.11!9 -._499
i_.1.tw3_ .4_90 .0590 -.I_.19 -.2080 -,_53_ -,2340 ,04_9 ,1760 -,1169 -._299 -,_30 -,_419 -,9720
I_5.00_ -,_370 .0719 -.074_ -.9_90
15_._'_-_ .4529 .97_0 -.1670 -.20_0 -._500 -.Z379 .0539 ._430 .14_J -.067_ -o17_ m.0_39 --.0359
_65.000 .98E0 --,1550 --*_890 --._4!0 --.2160 --.0190 ._000 m979_ --.I_70 --.0479
180.0t%_ 1.5050 1._7"_3 .50_.1 .11_ -.1380 -°1760 --._3_0 -.2_99 -._G69 ._Z9 .1159 -.91Z >D -.1150 -.1589 -.1560
X/LT °7449 .85_ ,_
PHI
.000 --o0_ .0560 °O740
_o. t_._ .0160 .066_ .9500
12_.000 °0350 .O590 -.0_90
_35.0_0 °03_0 -,t_._80 -.0030
150.000 °0590 -.09t%1 -.0400
_65.t_._J -°0950 -.14_0
_80.Ot_._ -°0790
_ACH ( _ : 1.555 BETAT (6) = 9.1- r_
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPENOk'NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,00_3 .9._9 ,945_ o1098 .1744 .1995 .21_1 ,2_36 ._874 °_1_ ,395_ .4489 °59_7 ,5565 ,6_7_
PHI
,000 1.4750 Io4080 .6940 °2889 -.019_ -.0859 -.1469 -.1299 -.1_99 .9_19 .B480 -.9309 -._599 -o0699 o01_9
_O.t_bo .5580 ,1639 -.1_9 -,1679 -o_159 -._39 -.15_0 .11_0 .0840 -.0379 -.099_ -°93_9 .9970
60,000 ,4550 ,0730 -,1659 -.2099 -,_539 -._16_ ,0110 ._8_9 -._I_9 -.9599 .09_9 o9129 -.0959
90.000 1,1310 .49_] ._559 -.1800 -,_159 -._679 -._80 °5399 -.059_ -.2869 .0440 -.0940 -.9619 ,0360
120,999 ._9D9 ._280 -,1890 -.'21G9 -,_60_ -,24_0 ,9239 ,2049 -,97_9 -,_Dg_I ,_.19.I ,9339 -°0249
-.2419 ,0389 -.0910 .9289%_5,000
165.090 °9789 -,1690 -.2949 -.2499 -._ZB_ -,91_9 ,1959 .0299 -.21_0 ,0240
_80.000 1.4750 1.2460 ,4955 o1110 -.15_9 -.1889 -._89 -._159 -._899 ._459 .D,'._ -.0_69 -._750 -.15_9 -._990
_70.009 _.5_40
X/LT ,7449 ,85_6 .9_90
PHI

DATE 24 SEP 73 TA2ULATED PRE$S_E _ATA - IA9B PAGE 1867
A_5 9?-';07 IA9 LeA + 53 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBOT04)
t.IACH ( 2_ -- 2._9 8ETAT (2) = -6.249
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK CEPENC_IT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , OC/.'Kt .0009 .0452 o1096 ,$744 ,1995 ,H1P1 ,P356 °9874 ,3412 ,3959 ,4489 ,5927 °5565 o637_
PHI
.OOO 1.6310 1.5360 .7180 °3240 .0340 -.0810 -.9599 -.0560 -.9370 -.9H39 .1410 .9460 ,01OO -.9120 .92_0
_9.9_ .7970 .37OO .0739 .O140 -.93.qO -.0140 -..r_310 .$680 .09_ -.O120 -.0180 -.0110 ..qL_90
60.'J_.'_ .827_ °3770 ,093.r; °0560 -,0139 -,.rP36_ ,0170 ,4620 -,9360 -,5760 -,0599 -o.r)_.1_ ,0660
90.9t_3 !.5690 .7899 .3560 ..q760 .0399 -.0289 -.O2H9 .34Z51 ._149 -.2270 -.2370 -._?_319 .10P3 °I039
12_.'_.t',C_3 .6990 ,28713 .9270 -.9959 -.96_.'i -.9569 .9_ .1830 -._119 -.16t0 -.9949 ,1610 .9669
,_35.9£_.'_ -.0789 .9750 -. 94_J • I240
4.59oC.-'£_.- .595_ .2'_8Q -,.q.4_ -.0530 -.!019 -._T_J. - n6_n ,','_4,_ .2999 .0940 ,f._,439 ,.'_.3Ff/J. .04,"ti
165.0Ot_ .1749 -.0560 -.9779 -.1210 -°1120 -.0799 .IE_9 .3960 .0439 -.9169
18'._.C_.'#._ $.6310 1.3590 .5110 ._460 -.9749 -.c_920 -._.359 -.12_9 -.9839 .iO_J .2640 .9810 .C_j6rJ -.0H90 -.9779
;'70. £}C_3 1.3140
X/LT .7449 .85Z6 .9290
PHi
.0_F3 --°13_35_ -..qt]IO -.00_
30._._J .0P80 .0170 .9359
£_.%t'_._tl ,9549 .'3510 .98¢YJ
_.'L000 -. 0_390
120.OOO .0890 ._189 .2540
135.t%_[I ,9770 ,2859 .2240
15t_, t_._.l ,06£_3 ,_470 .2220
165.0OD .5459 o1_49
189.OOO -.0650
HACH (_) : _,t_.'_3 _TAT (3) = -4.L>D_
6ECTIC_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ v, DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , O.r_.'_J . _._L_9 . L_4_2 ,1.r)98 ,1744 ,19:1_ ,2121 ,Z336 ,2674 ,341_ ,3959 ,4489 ,5q27 *5565 ,6572
PHI
.O00 1.6450 _.54_0 075_.] .5269 .042_1 -.0150 -.0560 -.O510 -.0_0 -.0199 .1579 .t1889 .9239 -.0:160 ..q270
_9,0_.1 _7_.1 ,_550 ,971tl ,9090 -,0380 -,.q250 -,0049 ,iG_ r] ,.'3530 ,0989 -,00_0 -oq;]C.v3 ,'3_49
6':),000 .77_]9 .5470 ,0739 .g_gO -.0300 -.9199 -.9010 .4659 -.t'_409 -.08t_0 -.0610 -.0099 ..q640
9g,Ot_O 1,_._L'_ .t_759 .5190 .9470 ,glgO -.0459 -.0399 .3199 ._089 -.2299 -.2429 ,9159 .1030 ,.q910
1_O.0_90 ,_56t_ .264'__ .g'389 -,0250 -._376'3 -+06_._ ..3_790 _1829 -o1999 -+1549 :02_.0 +I385 ,0570
135.000 -o_810 .0549 .0160 .59:ID
15t_.oO,._ ,5_3.'] ,_J_39 -.0529 -,0600 -.1079 -,098'.1 -.9850 .0840 .5170 .0759 ,0_59 -,(;[_10 .OZQO
165,t100 ,I750 -,0510 -,0749 -,120.r1 -,1099 -,0929 ,1419 .31Lrl ,04_:_ -,t;369
109.090 3.6450 1,_:'_'l .5270 .1539 -.[i640 -.0850 -.1329 -.1209 -.0999 ,1360 ._779 .1939 ,t147r.l -.0289 -.I069
27'9,0.q0 I ._= _)
X/LT .7449 , #'_:d ,:29.
FH!
_ATE Z4 $E_ _'_ TABULATE_ P_ESSL_E _ATA - _A9_ PAGE IFB_
A'_-S 97-7_ IA9 CPA * S3 EXTERNAL TA_ (R@DT0:)
MACH ( ?) : ?.U<!!_ _[TAT (_) = -4._O9
SECTION ( _)E×TERNAL TAN_ OEPEk_ENT VARIADLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_9.q
r_HI
. .q,z_.'p .OO6D .O169 .O160
_.1.00t_ . t_47,.-_ .9}45 .0?_0
9:%. ;'_-%:_ • 004 f-_
f]_f
%_5.O')O ,'3659 ._46t] ,189D
% 65 ,'.%[_9 .4_0 .£%550
I Bt;.OO0 .085'.%
HACH (2) = 2._3'.', BETAT (4) : _.950
SECTION { %)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
_O. O'C_D .65_0 ._580 .[T:]55_ -.04_O - .L_8_0 -.0770 -.O_IO .07_0 -. -q_-q .91_0 ._1050 -,0550 -,'3_ZO
eD. :It_t% .5740 ._'DgL% -, [i_O - .LI6_0 -. 110L_ -. I [l_[] -. [1500 ._990 ,01._ -. [16_ -,! 45Cl ._tl .0_4t%
9_;.'._0'.% _._730 .5_80 .1609 -.q6_9 -.0850 -._gg -._l[l ._310 ._859 -._-5'3 -,2_713 ,OB9L_ .096v.I .'316_]
i m 5. O£'_.% -._5_S -,5_5. .0150 .'._080
150.999 .49_._ ,1390 -.0750 -.O99D -.1409 -. IDOL'* .05_ .IZ4_ .Z54._ ..............
165. O'._O .1440 -.97_t] -.0950 -. 15T[] -.1310 -.0859 ._Oaf-l .Z7Lq .0_90 -. _529
I s tl.'.I_.M._ I, 6499 I. 38_"J .5_50 .1510 -.0630 -.0890 -.1339 -. _ZC_3 -. It159 .i [13L} .2_.K0 .19-r_[% *0550 -,OPSO -, _0_'3
X/LT .T449 .85Z6 .9_9-_
PHI
.C)00 .0040 . O'380 -.O9_0
50.ooo -. O'L;4L% .'JL;2[_ .'.3gag
_._. 'D.q£] -, .q%9'.I -. 0'380 .9_40
99.990 .OZ60
1m5.000 .0110 .OlZO --.0139





DAT_: _4 _._P _'_ TABULATr'_ PP,_'SSL_E _ATA - IAgB
(R_T_4 ¸)
AMES 97-?_7 IA9 _e_A • $_  T9E×TEP,NAL "_Ah_
SECT_CN ( _)E2×TERNA_- TATS, _EPEN_ENT VARI ^BL-r" C_
X/LT °?449 o8526 .92:9_
_t'_._ - °_3_ - °_3_ -._4 r-_
----n
PAGE 189!
_ATE _4 $EP 73 TABULATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IA9B
AMES 97-797 IA9 _A  53* T9 EXTE_I_L_L TAh_ (R_T_3) ( _3 MAY ?3 )
REFERENCE DATA PARA_TRIC _ATA
SRE'I_ = _o42t9 S_o_To X_'_P = _8o_399 INCHES ALPHAT = _oC_ _i_ : ._
LRE_ = _9._49_ II_4_HE$ yMRP = °.'S_3_0 INCHES R_ = °O_r_ ELEVON = ._Y3
BREF = 39.8499 INCHES ZD'RP = .909£I INCHES RL_JFI.R = .099
SCALE = .9309 SCALE
MAtH (I) = 1.555 BETAT (I) = -7o199
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TAhI_ _PE_T VARIABLE CP
X/LT ..'2,'C,'_ o90t39 .0_15Z ._8 °174_ =1995 ._121 o_356 ._874 o341_ .3959 °4489 .50_7 o5_65 o63_
PHI
"'- I 5 ...... A_*n ._620. ,2449 -,9560 -,1210 -.1669 -,1510 -.1_49 .9280 ,t979 -,OS_.l -,98_.1 -°9959 ,9059
30,0_0 .7599 ,3130 -.0050 -°0720 -°1339 -,_OTO -,9839 °9759 -,975_ -,13_.3 -°9549 .t_119 -°0080
_._,0_ ,8210 .3630 .0389 -.0199 -°9989 -.9790 ,_eD ,_400 -°2360 -o1750 -°0_20 ,0460 ,02_0
90.tY._J _,5_80 .8_60 .3640 ,0380 -,91_.1 -.1909 -.9920 ,555g -.9669 -,28_.1 -.0_10 ,t)2%0 ,0499 -,03%9
1_0._30 .7580 .5149 -.9060 -.0530 -°1_60 -.1_.19 ,1530 .9970 -,3470 -,0360 ,9590 ,0739 °9250
1BS,0CE3 -.1450 .9939 ,_490 ,09B9
_59.t_Y3 ,65_0 °_3_0 -,_660 -.1100 -.1769 -o17_0 -,1_30 °0850 ._5_ -.0_70 ,9_40 °1_29 °0400
165.0_._ o1_10 --.0989 --.13_.1 -._900 -o_919 -.15_._ .2340 ,_310 -.0C_49 -.0470
189.t_._.1 t.5930 1.3060 .5539 .14_0 -.1240 -.1_9 -.2170 -._J90 .0669 .1790 °1_50 .0190 -.1210 -°1009 -,1550
X/LT .7449 .85_6 o9_90
PHI
.C_t'_} -.0580 ,9420 .0480
30,_.E1 -°0_10 --°0_4_ °0499
E>O.E_DC] .00_g o0_ .0_00
1_0._t_._ ._r_470 ,3990 °_850
_35.gE_._ °0300 °4030 ._690
_50.0t33 .0970 ._699 .278_
%65,_ °4930 .23_0
180.00_ -°09.qO
MACH (I) = _.555 BETAT (_) : -5.070
SECTICN ( _)EXTERNAL TAM_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0990 .0009 °045_ ,1098 °1744 °1905 ,_I ._336 ._874 °3452 ,3950 .4489 °5927 *5565 .637_
PHI
°gO0 1.5_09 Io4190 °67%0 ._4_9 --°055_ -,_150 m°171g --°_560 ".I_19 °0749 ._4_0 --.90Zg ".08%9 --01979 00310
30.rp30 .7370 03919 --°9179 --,9_39 --.1469 --,_99 --°9869 ,9799 --,0350 ".0890 --,_739 °0050 "°0130
69.000 .7770 °3230 .0070 -.047_ -°122g -._999 .1999 ,_5_0 m°_ --,1_40 ,tlt]_g .9459 .00_0
90.00_ 1,4840 ,77_0 .3_70 o00_0 -.O_gO -._310 -°I_30 .5_30 -_590 -,_779 -°09_0 ,0_69 ,0340 -.0_99
|_0.00g o71_0 ._7_9 -.0339 -o0_09 -.I_09 -,_439 ._350 .ID99 -.327_ -.tl_90 .0710 ,_)599 -.0_50
13_._00 -°1629 ._259 -.t)_150 .0_9
150,000 .639g o_0 -.07_9 --._9_ -.1830 -,_740 -o}360 .1300 ,2180 -.0350 -.01_{} ._690 ,OO_O

_ATE 24 SEP 73 TABLR-ATE_ FRESSURE _ATA - _AgB PAGE _95
A_ff_S 97-?07 IA9 _A  $3• T9 EXTERNAL TA_ (R_T_)
_CH (t) -- 1.55_ BETAT (3) = -_,05_
SECTIC_ ( I)E×TERNAL TA_ _EPEN_ENT VARZABLE CP
XlLT .7449 .8526 .9_9_
F_!
MAtH (t) = I°555 BETAT (4) -- _°_50
SEC-TZ_ ( _)E×TERNAL TA_ r__p_T VAR_E CP
×/LT . _3 . _t_._9 o_4_ °_.r_8 ._7_4 ,_9_5 °_12! ._3_6 ,2874 °_412 °_9_ ,4489 °5_27 °_6_ °6_7_
X/LT °_49 ,85_6 °gZ_
PHI





DATE 24 $EP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
AHES 97-797 IA9 CeA $3  T9EXTERNAL TANR (RBOTO_)
SECTI_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ _EPE'N_ENT VARXABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9Z90
PHI
,_3 "'00 _ l'O01O "_0
60. t%_O ._40 ,0%30 .0240
90. t_J9 *-rY330
12_.000 .0140 .IZBO .2210
135.t_._ .O380 °2160 °13_D
%50°000 ,0150 ._560 ,1090
165._.I0 .39_3 .027_
HACH (2) = _.tJO_ BETAT (4) : 5.940
5ECTICN ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,_.%_ .O_Z_J .0452 .1098 .1744 ,1905 ,2121 °2556 ,2874 .5412 °3950 °4489 ,5027 ,5565 ,657Z
._rP3J.3 _.6580 Io3050 .6750 .2850 ,0170 -°0350 -,0789 m,0720 --*0540 --°OL_9_ .1690
50.t%'v3 ,6110 .Z'260 -.0150 m'0660 --,I0_0 --,og50 --,0760 ,1240 --°0790 ,0050 O_D3_ --,043 _j --,0480
_D.Ot%3 .5570 ,1899 --.0440 --°0750 m'121_ --,II00 --*0520 ,2450 --,0310 --,0990 --°076_ ,0_40 .0170
90°090 1,5769 .52_ .1590 -.0560 -,08F:_ -,1510 -.1200 ._15_ .1950 -.2340 -.16_0 .0760 ,0769 ,0080
-°1260 -.008O .0110 .OO90
135o000 ,0080 -,0850 -.0530
_o.ooo .szc_ ._69g -.o54o -.o86o -.l_lo -.1_._0 -.o98o .145o .e_Jg .1250
165.£%%_ ._780 -.0510 -.OTBO -.1_40 -.t_3 -°0960 .1520 °2470 o04IO -,t3_O
180°0L%_ 1,6589 1,4_60 .5759 ,1939 -o0_90 -,0700 -,I180 m,1090 -.0880 ,1500 ,2650 ,_ItO .0710 -,0120 -.IO3g
eTo.ooo 1._440
PHI
•0_ -,0990 -.O03g -.099Q
5OoOt_ -,0180 -.O020 ,09_0
_.000 -.0190 -.0098 .O_70
90o000 .015g
120.000 -,057g .05ZID •'D_9_3
_35.000 -.0170 o0010 -.029g
_59.000 .9180 -.9600 -.ID40
_65.009 -.Ol6O -.IZ10
1B9,090 ,9710
DAT_ 24 SEP ?5 TABb¶_AT_ PRESSUR_ _ATA - IA9B PACE 1@9B
_£S 97-_g7 _A9 _-_.A _ $3 • T9 EXTERNAL TA_ (_T_51
HACH ( _) = 2.5L;0 _ETAT ( 5) = 5.980
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TA_ DEF._N_[NT VARiAbLE CP
X/LT .'-]'.',90 ._099 .0452 .!098 .!7_ . _9C_5 .2'.2_ .23_6 ._874 ._412 . _9-_9 .4489 ,5!',_7 .5565 .637_
.'-W<_ 1.6_89 _ .4820 .6710 .2840 .0_60 -.0_70 -.O780 -.9720 -.059tl -.0469 .0949 .9570 -.'.;tlTtl -.'._8'3 °.'-_50
_rl Q rl50.9[w3 .55'30 ._40 -.0280 -. 075'3 -.. _Tt] -. *-_39 -. D86_._ .1060 -.0060 -. '.;0 ._0 -. 028'.I -.. 6.'L1 -.0_0
_3.0'Y3 .5540 °_'_'_...........................- _52t3 -._'D, - '_"_ -.*._0 - n_,_ .i_'! - _w_ -._9_ -.[16_l [_?'l -.O_tlO
99.:_t_9 %._19_ .4710 .1280 -.0740 -.'_-_9T9 -.._4'-".,._ -.1_0 .19!'3 ._!10 - ...._ -...._,_ .!17'i_ .*.]59_1 -.0130
1Z"S,. t_00 .467_ . _.220 -.076_ -.0990 -.__0 -.*._ .03_9 .175Li -.CB_L-, -.['550 .06Jill .t_ 50 -.0590
_ r -. '.°"_5 Ll -. [_t'BL'l1_5.0t_3 -..53_ -._120
_ 50. O'.'_.l . _97_ .143D -.966[-, -.L 9';_ -."-T50 -° !_5[] -.t_L1 .l_?t" . _ *. _'--J . r.',9_tl - .(]_2(1 -. _t'_]!] - .0_._0
.... t]']s -. 154[_165 .'S,Otl .1590 -.06[59 -.B850 -._2_[5 -. l_tiEi -. i]_[]O _3_'] .225!'_ ... l_l
1 @tl.'.)tlt'l i .63@O 1.40711 ,561L_ ,18BO -,.aS. -, [375l] - .2.'.] -. _ _L]L] -. L;73[] .2 L_'._ ,27a'.i l l_t] ,0_LI -. D'.iB[_ - o '.i6 5_I
_7(I, !l!i!l _ . 57_[]
X/LT .74_9 ,85_6 ,9290
PHI
_D. '-][)O -. L]_I] -.O160 -.DI 5[I
6[_. CO0 --.D_gL_ -.£_I IO . ._L'B.
_(_, G;_3 -. t]! ID
i 20.0[_ -.0510 ._._D6_3 - °OL]60
I _5.t50[% -.O_D -.O__4;l -. r._SL]Ll
% 5tl.t_OD -.OE _._ -. l_St] -.{]560
i 65, _L_L] -. 1153 .....
18D.tlO0 -. O_L]_
HACH (_) -- _.000 DETAT (G) = 8,[1__)
,SECTION ( I)_×TERNAL TAht_{ b_EPENCB'NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ._[K]O . oo.r_9 .',145_ . IL198 .1744 .1905 ._l_l ._6 ._874 ._4_ ._9_0 .4_9 .50_7 .5565 .6_7_
PHI
.t__IO 1.6_0 1.4780 .6570 .2770 .Ol 7tl -. Ll_70 -.OTB0 - .07_O -.OGIO -. :_5_9 .9710 .9159 -. 0_0 -.OSZO -.3_
rd3.ooO .4_80 .I_50 -.O_411 -.I[590 -.1490 -o1430 -.0LI$D .1040 ._i[_30 -.L*,6_D -.t_600 .0_89 -.O_90
9'3. '3t_O 1 ._780 .4_O'._ .096'3 -.0960 -.li80 -. 1570 -. 146t] .1650 ._140 -._69 -.0570 .08611 .[]37/_ -. L]46[I
1_(_,n(]_ .4_70 .0980 -.0970 -.1189 -._55'] -.1460 .0510 .l_OO .0210 -.Oa90 .'.15_0 -.Ol._g -.089g
155.0011 -.144D .O_O -. O06LI -.0_69
159.DOO .4659 ._Z80 -.9799 -._OaO -.1459 -.I_30 -.9559 .I_60 .1959 .0670 -.'3619 -.12_9 -.[197']
165.0'._0 .1510 -.O65_ -.0899 -. 15'30 -.lifo -.'0590 .I 15C, .2[i! [_ -.05511 -.166D
180.o,Jo 1.6_ _.40_0 .551._ .18_0 -.04_tl -. ['_TEt] -. 1 _6'-1 -. l'J4'.] -.0650 . '-1949 ._78:; .9529 -.01aO -. [15_0 - .[_Sl[_
_7.rl. 000 1.6_ _0
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9_99
PHI
DAT_ 24 S_P 7_ TA__AT_ FR_SSURE _ATA - [ABB PAG_ 19'.%0
At_'_S 97-79.7 IA9 C_A + T9 EXTERNAL TA,N_ (R_OT_q(_) ( ._ NAY ?_ )
REF-ERr'NCE _ATA FA_A.'_TRTC _.ATA
SRE_ = _.4_10 S_,F'T° XHRP -- 28._300 INCHES ALPHAT : ,'.'_-_0 L_BINC = ,_.'.i,'._
• L-_,_J. INCHESLREF" = _9.849_q INCHES yH_P = , r 3 R_UPJ_L'_ -- ._lO_l _LEVC_N = .000
frf
_REF = 39.8490 INCHES ZT_',_P = oL_LI_'_ I_CH_ _L_ : .0_i0
SCALE -- .O_O0 SCALE
MACH (%) = %,555 BETAT (1) = -7,_3
SECTICN ( %)EXTERNAL TAN_ CEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , t_SOO ,0009 ,045_ ,1098 .%744 o190_ ,P_EI ,_336 ,P874 ,34_ ,395.q ,4489 ,59_7 ,_565 , E;37_"
PHI
,t_3 1,5t_SO !,3630 ,6I_3 ,_360 -,08_0 -._41tl -,ISLe3 -,1760 -,_4_9 .0779 oit'£._ -.0439 -,lifo -,1159 -,0970
_,Ot30 .7%20 ._770 -.OZSO -.t1080 -._550 -._3r3 -.i.qSO ,.rl_30 -,I_(v3 -,I_.'*_3 -._._9Z%_ -.OIQt._ -.OESO
6_._. 0':0 .TglO .3440 ,0_9_] l • L_40£_ -o1190 - ._980 ._95. r} ,_790 -._Bt L1 -, _St_ - o.qOTO * O_Z_-I ,O09O
90,Ot_ 1 .SQB.q .8_£43 ,_670 .D4_0 -.0189 -,098_ -,085r3 .5760 -,0679 -.46_0 -.t138L'_ .L_089 -,_49 -,_7_0
135.009 -. 121£1 . _ 6_0 - .. _._L1 . 167_-_
150lOtSO .7060 ._78_ -,0300 -.08_0 -,15_.] -._40t3 -,!ltV.1 .146I] ._300 ,01_0 -,O_O .t3870 ,048t_
165.000 ,23Z9 -J36'30 -.%_80 -,_760 -.164'3 -,_1_3 .3r310 .242".] -,08_1 -,0370
_80.t'_._._ 1,5030 I.3_80 ,6050 ,190£1 -,087tl -.135L_ -,1979 -.18_[3 -,_46L1 °2360 .1100 -,005'3 -,l_'2O -.l_Y.1 -,_Z_O
X/LT ,7449 ,8526 .9_90
PHI
,t_._3 -°0430 ,0410 .0330
S_.l. OLSO -. t3_@'.1 -.0_50 .0390
60 . _._.'FJ . 092"0 __. r)! 10 , .q'.340
90 ° 0£3L_ -. 1_6£3
t 2£% 0_.3_1 .._,_50 ,31t30 .226t_
135.00_.'_ ,918tl °3320 .25 ?f.3
150 .['F.'E'_ .t1270 .30_.1 . 18_C3
_65 .Ot_L1 . 453'.3 .2_ 7tl
18'._. OOt3 -.1229
MACH (1) -" 1,555 BE'rAT (_) = -5,080
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ° OOO.rl . _._[3_.30 .045_ . I.q08 .1744 .19_15 ._i_i ,_6 . F'874 ._4_ ._50 .4489 . _JZ7 °5_65 ,6_7_
PHI
,OCP3 1,5Z09 _ ._840 ,6_*r)o ,;_0_ -, .rlSO-r} -,_80 -. _,940 -, 1790 -._44I} , _06.q .I_0 -.01 ?0 -,1089 -. _.330 lO_.50
30,000 ,6990 ,_54.rl -,[I44t.1 -.IIt'_O -,JT_t.I -, 1440 -,1100 , tl_.lO -, [1SS_.l -, _69 - • 1 _34_-1 -, [106{1 -, O_6tl
6'3..qt30 .7460 ,SDiO -.OIOD -, D68tl -, 1440 -, 1E60 .1640 , _ 86[3 -,_810 - ,ZSt39 - oOiler.1 . '.l_Stl -, '.3_._10
St%DBO %.4919 ,769.q ,SiSO .0050 -.05_.10 -.I_0 -,1!40 ,5_80 -,064_.1 -,468D -..q569 -,'3370 -,I_3:1 -,16_-_t3
t20.000 .7460 .39_0 -.r.1/180 -,062- r} -.1389 -.13_q9 .1709 .._820 -,_699 -,1159 .1400 .l_9-q .0170
135.090 -.1420 ,1860 -, C,_90 .143r._
150.090 .6960 .263_q -..rl40D -.9950 -, 1629 -._5_0 -.11_0 °_t_O ,2360 .'3149 -.9_00 .9690 . O00-q
PAGE 18-_9
__kT_r "_4 $_P 75 TABL__ATE_ PRESSL,_E _ATA - IAg_
A_,_S 97-?_'_7 IA90_A _" S_ EXTERNAL TA_._ (RB'3T_I
_EF=E_E_T VAR_AE_LE CPS_CT_C$_ ( 4.)_'XTE_I_U_L TA_






DATE 24 SEF 73 TABtA.ATED PRESSLIRE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1995
AMES 97-79T IA90_A + $3 EXTERNAL TAN_, (RBOT06)
HACH { _) = 2.'_0 BETAT (2) = -6.250
SECTION 1)EXTERNAL TA_ _-, DEP_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0_:,9 .0009 .0452 .I-r_38 .1744 °5905 o2125 .2336 .Z874 .5412 ._950 °4489 .502T .5565 .637Z
PHI
..'3C'.3 I.64_3 1.4590 .61['/3 o2390 -.0_ -,-r_90 -.5-r_O -.1010 -.0760 -.0650 .1510 .9369 -.02_._ -.05_._ -.0210
30.C_3 .6920 .2850 .OLEO -.0340 -.0760 -.0659 -.0480 ,08_._ .0230 -.0880 -.59[_ -o0510 .0_._0
60.C,01_ .7640 .3340 .0540 .0170 -.0410 -.0360 .0390 .3259 -.1300 -.1510 -o1090 .0199 .0160
90.0_._ 1.5810 .7949 .3550 °0740 .0_80 -.0280 -.0240 .3380 .2910 -.2520 m.2350 *0730 .0300 --.0969
129.000 .7660 ._3_._ .0600 .0229 -.0360 -.0320 .0_70 ._310 m.1250 --.0830 .0210 .I739 .0890
-.0440 .1590 .0710 .069_
" 135.090
'' 'I .0530
n '_' .6980 ,_450 .0230 -,05Z0 -,0689 -.0580 -,0340 ,1460 .4030 ,1330 ,0790 .DJ9.
180.900 1,6460 5,4530 .61_J .2240 m,0190 --.0490 --,1020 --.0940 --,0500 ,_450 ,2480 ,1730 ,0200 ",5_20 --,0440
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9L_90
PHI
._._O - ,0300 -, 0260 -,0180
39.£_.__I -.0230 -,0190 -,05_._
60.000 .0099 .L_3L_3 .0310
90,0_ ,0550
1_3.0_._ =9350 .1490 .2490
135.000 .0660 .L>280 .1_._ _
159.CE'}0 .05_J ._280 .1340
165.900 .4700 .0560
180.OO0 -,0870
_ACH (_) = 2,_.90 BETAT (3) = -.130
S_CTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK _pENOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0C_0 ._009 .0452 .1[_38 .1744 .1905 .21_5 .2336 ._874 .3412 .3950 .4489 .502T .5565 .6372
PHI
.000 1._60 1.4680 .6250 o25_0 -.0080 -.0590 -.0950 -.0880 -.0660 -.0530 .1530 .0690 -.0040 -,0440 -.0520
30.000 .6240 .2310 -.0100 -.0630 -.1000 -.09_0 -.0640 .0940 -.0500 .0260 -.0_80 -,0630 -.0190
60.090 .6360 .2319 -.0110 m.O_40 --.1000 --.0490 --.0560 .3160 --.1040 --.5560 --.I_00 .0_90 .0_80
90.000 1.4680 .6360 .2340 -.0160 -.0460 -.0970 -.0470 .26_0 .1940 -,2510 -.2_00 .0100 -,0640 -.0670
i_O.OOO .6340 .23_0 -.0160 -.0449 -.1030 -.0910 -.0540 .3180 -.L_9_O -.0_49 -.0410 .0960 .0_40
135.090 -,0900 .0670 .0250 .0970
159.000 .6350 .2390 -,0140 -.0470 -,1010 -.0880 -,0640 ,_070 ,2960 .0510 ,0549 -,9180 -.02_0
165.000 .2360 -,0110 -,0440 -.0940 -,0900 -.0650 ,2050 .3070 ,079[] -°0749
_0.009 1,6460 I._770 .6360 .2560 -.0_30 -.Oa50 -.0940 -.0909 -,0650 ,2070 ,Z510 ,1270 .IZi4 .0150 -.0420
Z70.OD_ 1o4620
X/LT ._49 ,85_6 - ,9_90
PHI

DATE _4 $EP ?3 TABLLATED PRESSL_E DATA - _AB PAGE 1907
A_ES 97-797 IA90_A + $3 EXTERNAL TAN_ (RBOT._) •
MAEH (_) = _o.r_3_ BETAT (5) -- 5o98D
8E(TION ( I)E×TERNAL TAM_ DEPE_,_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT o_ .0.r_39 o945_ .1998 °1744 o19_q5 o2121 o2336 °_874 o34_ °395_ ,4489 , o5_7 °5565 .6372
PHI
._r_39 _ .65_._ I °45_._ oe39D o2B4.rl -o._1_ -..n640 -°1_4_ -o_0%0 -.._86g -o074_ o._99_ ._3T_ -o_29- rl -°_6_ -,0_0
6_o'._3'3 .4_._ °_3_._3 -._75- r] -.I_6.q -°%48_ -,1_9_ °_B_ °%53.q -.._5e3 -,_50 -o_0 °_l?g -°_'-_
f tl
rj_I_._.'_._._ %°65.r}.r_ _.459._ °e3_ °2_3'._ -o_17D -°_5_._ -._7_ -._ -o_65D o11_0 o26_0 o_49_ °_16'._ -o_0 -._7 _-_-_
_._ 1.5890
X/LT °7449 o_6 o9_3_
PHI
1_._:_._ -°O460 -.%_6._ -o.q77._
DATC 24 SEP 75 TABULATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IABB PAC,_ 19_8
AH£S 9?-?.q? IA90_A  $3  T9EXTERNAL TA_ (RBOTB?) ( _3 MAY 7"_ )
RE.FERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC _ATA
SR_F" = _.A_19 S_.F'T. X_P = Z8.53'39 INCH£S ALFHAT = -2.999 ORBINC = .599
=
r fjLF_CF" = 39.8499 INCHES ¥_p = ..'_-/._ _NCHCS RUI_L_'ER = °r_ ELEVON .9911
,',_Qn TNCHES R_F'LR = _Aqr_
SCAL_ = .'33_9 SCALE
i_,ACH C _ _ 1._ B_-TAT C _ = _7._1B
SECT_C_I ( :_E×TERNAL TAI_ _EA=_'h_NT VARIABLE CP
×/LT . O'._'._Q • CF_'LrY3 ._ .1 -r_B ._74_ ._BB_ _ °_6 _874 *_ ._9 _44B9 ° _._ ._8_ °_?_
PHI
_ __,_ _66'3_ ._7_ _._-q _.I_7 _3 _. 17_ _.1619 _._9 . '3_'._ _. _6_tl _. _ _ ° B_Lw_ _._ _ _'._9
.......... m_,_ "_m'_,_ !]_i!l -.01_!] -.F_JT". -,[384q .24CF.] .22T0 -.2L_99 -.0440 .189[1 ,_970 .0549
I _5. '._._3 -. t'@_3 .215L-] .r3Q 8r.I .1739
I 5t_. E]L'__I .758L] =_170 -. t]O_._ -o-r]54_ -. 124[_ -.114CI -. 11889 . _395] ._55[] .94_Ll -. _.I_ 69 .t]8811 .t]5411
4q ,_ -.Q760 -. 926£1
_.65.Q'_1 ,277G -.OS_O -.-q79D -.I5Q9 -.t58t] -...7. ,_699 ._49['J
t 8¢_3.BOg 125___40 _. 59_3 .660D ._5_Q -. Q_4_q -. &'L]BQ -. 175L] -. 16D[3 -. 119t] .28tG .1990 -..qiO.q -.1219 -.994_ -. [_79
7Q. QQQ '_. 1990
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_9- q
PHI
50. t'FS',C) -.O_6-rl -. 01 _.] ..q_IQ
60. Ot].q -.O/_[] -.0439 . Ot]BO
9Q. O['FO -. 12_.q
1_'3. OtY3 , El400 ._460 . _.7_0
135.0£30 .O_9O ._850 .1590
15tA.OO.q . .q_.30 ._57Q .125Q
165. QTY.1 .458Q .110.q
t B '.].'-%_3 -.1450
MACN ( %) = 1.555 E)ETAT C 2) = -5.-qBr- "_
SECTION ( I)EXTE'RNAL TANK DEPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
..rtOO 1.5_69 _.5_69 .5719 .%57g -.11.qD -.166-q -._1_0 -.19gt_ -.1590 ._%8-q .-q97-q -..¢13%9 -.IZBO -._42ti -.Og_O
59.9¢__.q .659D ._149 -.-r)770 -.1589 -._880 -._68£1 -.1290 .OOSO -.13.q0 -.16.qO -.1_-3511 -.'-]250 -.05}9
6.q. DBO .7_60 .275.q -.95_Q -.0849 -.158g -.155-q .1419 .t150 -.}_7.q -.2890 - .939tl -.t3059 - .¢3120
9,3. qO0 2.4869 _71_0 .3170 .OQ4D -.-q5I£1 -.1349 -.ltSO .559-q -.t]/BO -.4659 -. 1tlBO -.19_[1 - ._2813 -.%989
( _q_] -. __ [] -. 115tl . ZL14['} . _48t] -. I43£] -, t)840 .1519 ._660 .0250
I _.q..qOD .77711 .524s-q .9_.. -. L]45 t3
15_. -qO-q -. I _r_]L] . _85L3 -, -qSg0 .145.q
t 59 .'-_09 .7459 .5L]90 -..q199 -.0679 -. 1599 -.I240 -.0889 .}1411 .2519 .04SO -.9579 ,0750 ,9159

PAG_ 19%9
DATE 24 $CP ?_ TA_LtATED PRESSURE _ATA - IAgB
A_S 97-707 _A9 -_A T9 EXTERNAL TAt_ {RDOT97)
MACt_ ( _) +- _.5_5 _ETA_r (3) = -5.97.'3
sr'¢TION ( 1)£XTERNAL TAP_ DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
x/_.'r .7449 .85Z6 .9299
16_. E_.'<_ .25_1 -°Q25+q
MACH (%) = t.5_5 8ETAT (4) -- 5.940
SECTI,DN ( _}EXTERNAL TA_ _EPE_T VARIABLE CP
X/LT ° _'3Q_ .9'9C,9 ,045_ ._098 ._744 ._9_5 .21Z_ °2536 ._874 ._4_Z .395'-', .4489 . _9:>7 .556_ .65rZ
r_H !
_tl.'-)QO .529r._ ._39-q -._9_ -.183Q -._T3 --._50 -,11_ ,_336_I -.[149£I -.05Lltl -._54tI -._21Q -.t149t_
6_3.._+_tl .StlTL_ .11_0 -._4_L_ -.181Q -._Ttl -.2r35[1 .0480 .1940 -._56L_ -.t5£_3 -.!1_930 -.OQTtl -J.1550
9t_.0Q£_ 1.Z£_3_ .514t_ .f_IC, -,_.41q -,177Q -.25!0 -.2+.9 ._680 -.t161tl -.455D -._640 -.27_+3 -._357[1 -,t81t_
_5.00t_ -.195Q .!51Li -. _137L] - .O_Ztl
G5. Otl.q
PHI
_0. L'_tlQ -. O_2L1 .0L14£3 .£3470
6D. OOO . C_._9£1 .t_440 .t_550
99.000 ,0120
_2t5 r_[l[3 - _(39811 .[l_ [3 .Q_I[I
1_5 .tlOO -, _:150 -.D41Q -.O_20





DAT_ 24 SEP 75 TA_UI.ATED PRessURE DATA - _AgB
AH_S 9_-7_7 I_9 roSA + _ • T9 EXTERNAL TAN_ (R_T_?)
HACH (I) = 1.555 _ETAT (5) = 7._6_
$_CTION ( I_EXTERNAL _A_ _E_END_ENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
50._-_ .5_4_ °_Ot_ -.1510 -._ -._400 -,_5_ -°_570 °_9_ -°_0 -.I_0 -._870 -°_48_ -._530
X/LT .7449 °_526 °929_
PH!
HACH (I) = _.555 BETAT ( 6} = 9._8_
SECTION ( _)_XTERNAL TAt_ D'_pEI_DENT VARIABLE CP
PHI °0_5_ -._91_ -._46_ -.1140 -°_8_




DATE 2_ SEP 73 TABU_-ATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IA9B
AMES 97-707 _A9 _A  55+ T9 EXTER_b_L TANK (R_T9?)
HACH (Z) = 2.Ot_ BETAT (2) = -6.26_
SECTIC_ ( 1)EXTER_L TA_ D_ZFENDE_FT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,L')O_._ .O-rF39 ,945_ ,1998 .1744 ._ZJ5 ._121 ,2_36 .2874 ._4_ ._950 .44_9 .5_7 ,5565 .63Y_
PHi
..,3ce3 1.6380 1.414g °55?"3 ._95g -.g460 -.993g -.il9g -.I139 -.g959 -.97_ .1980 .935g -.-r)449 -. O?L_9 -.9_1g
_O.t'_',9 .?_439 ._430 -.t_380 -.0580 -.9999 -.07_9 -.06.29 .94_3 -_gZTD -.1250 -.10'rg -.04_9 -._159
90._tY3 1.5789 .79L _3 .354g .0769 .94_9 -.526_ -.0229 .34_ ,%73g -._499 -._569 ._25g -.0499 -.9919
_5_._DO .747_ ,329g ,05_9 .g_3g -.943g -._379 -.9149 .1_7_ .431_ .144_ ,9989 ._28g ._599
_6_.090 .298g .g31g -.gO40 -.0619 -._559 -,0_4_ ._g_ .496_ -96 ?_j .0259
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .92g_
PHI
99.t_39 .0S59
150.t_._3 ,9819 .2510 .1380
%65.t_3D .443D ._88_
_CH (_) = _.900 B_"TAT (3) = -4.2_9
SECTICN ( i)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0099 .0999 .9452 .1998 .1744 ._9_5 ._121 .2536 .2874 .3412 ._959 .4489 .5927 .5565 .6372
PHI
.OOO _,66_0 1,4_T9 ,5689 ,1999 -,0380 -.9849 -,1169 -,1_89 -,9850 -.9639 ,1569 ,9440 -.9599 -,9670 -,9369
30.ot_D .6180 .2379 -.9969 -.9599 -.9959 -.0850 -.9619 .961D m.0040 --m1989 --'9799 m'054_ --.9979
_._.099 .6890 ._859 .0_69 --.9109 --.9680 --.9569 .9H99 .2569 --._799 --.1899 --.9759 --.9069 ,t1999
99.090 1.5479 .7_10 .5_9 .9519 .9_0 --._459 --.0_4_ ._59 .1719 --.Z519 --,26_9 --,[I_49 --._769 --.9999
._489 .0839
129.O09 .7469 ._60 .56--9 .9_99 --.058_ --.9_80 .9159 .5859 --.987g --.9209 .9999
155.O90 --.9559 .Z_99 .0690 .9639
'_ '' -.9119 .9959 .4379 .1%5_ '_8'_ .9559 ,9549
_59,999 .7239 ._2_ .9489 .9080 -.._DD -._4_9 ......
_.O99 ._979 .O5_9 --.9959 --.0610 --.0540 -.9_50 ._949 .5859 .9649 -.99T_
_89.099 1.6609 1.5119 .6740 ._7_O .9_80 -.O_7O -.9749 -.9679 -.9519 .2469 .Z669 .Z269 ,9480 .9149 -._1759
_79.099 _._78_





DATE Z4 SEP 75 TA_LLATED PRESSURE _ATA - IAgB
_EPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
SECTI_ ( _)E×TERNAL TANY_
×/LT .7449 o_26 .9_9_
PHI
PAGE 191_
DATE Z4 5EP 7_ TABULATE_ FRESSU_E _ATA - _AgB
A_S 97-707 _._9 C_A • $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TAK_ (R_--TOB} ( _3 HAY 75 )
PARA_TR_C _ATA
REFERE_E _ATA
_REF = 2.42%0 SQ.FT. X_P = _&.53C,_ INCHES ALPHAT = -4.000 Ci_BINN: = .500
L_EF : 59.B_90 INCHES y_p : .00_/_ INCHES RLR_f_ER= .ggO ELEVCRM = .ggO
B_EF = 39.&490 INCHES Z_P : .000_ _NCHES RU_FLR = .0_.I
SCALE _ ,ti3C'#__SCALE
H_CH (I) = 1o555 BETAT (_) : 18.%_0
SECTI_r_ ( _)EXTERNAL TA_ _EPENDENT VARIABLE EP
X/LT ,t_._-_-_ .t_-_ .0452 .1098 .1744 .1905 .2121 .2336 ,2874 ,54%_ ,_950 ,4489 ,50_7 ,5565 .6572
PHI , r -.0480
-_]t_ 1.4890 1.26_3 .51_0 .1210 -.1330 -.1890 -.2360 -._180 -.1910 ,gS- r_ .0750 -.Og2_ -.1_0 -..3_
_O.C#.V3 .6150 ._._40 -.0780 -.13_.% -.1940 -,17_0 -,1430 -,0I_3 -,Z240 -,_590 -J_750 -_0_0 -._760
_.t_.Vl_ ,75_9 .3050 -.0050 -.0590 -,1510 -,_180 ,_630 ,0340 -,37_0 -,21_.1 -,0810 -,0580 -,0040
95,OtvL1 1,5_60 .8520 ,39L_.I ,_6_D -,0030 -._lS_.l -,0720 .58_.1 -,09_0 -,4490 -,1130 -,16_0 -,30_3 -,_750
_.l.OOg .8_J9 .4150 .08_.1 ,0_!9 -.0630 -,0570 ,382t_ ,_790 -.1350 ,OO_9 ._150 ,3_.% .0430
-.Q6_O ,378Q ,0600 .1830
_55.oo0 .02_0 .0980 ,0540
_59.000 .8_._0 .$7_0 .0470 -,01_0 -.09_9 -.0849 -.0550 .31_.3 ,3730 .0779
%65.0_0 .326_ .0!20 -.D450 -.1140 -.]_00 -.'3800 .4_50 .3650 -.0670 -.0_40
180,_QO _.4890 _.4_60 .70_.3 .277_ -.02_._ -.0770 -.!450 --,1S80 -,_O_J °3470 ,_07_ --,0350 -._450 -,_060 ,0130
X/LT .7449 ,8526 ,9290
PHI
.t_0g ..04_9 .0_80 ,0050
50.0.00 -,0430 -o01_0 ,0180
60.CY_.3 -,0030 ,0030 .g480
99.t__39 --.14_9
%_J.o0o .0580 ._5i0 ._80
I_5.000 o_590 °2990 ,_90
15{3.009 .0330 ,2770 ,_180
165.000 .4650 .088_
180._00 --._540
_EH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (2) = -6.150
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
.5937 ,5565 .637Z
X/LT ,0000 .£_J09 .0452 ,1098 .1744 ,i905 ,2121 ,3536 ,2874 ,34_3 ,5950 ,4489
,O.'1'J 1,5090 I,2790 *51_0 ,1209 -,1340 -,1870 -,3330 -,_140 -,i750 .0970 ,0770 -,96_0 -*1540 -,14%_ -,0180
_0.000 .5990 .1810 -.0890 -,1500 -,2060 -,189_ -,1520 -,0130 -,1930 -,2050 -,0810 -.0500 -,0880
60.000 .79_O .2830 -.0540 -.0980 -.16gg -.i409 .1339 ,0290 -.376_ -.2D70 -.0800 -.0359 -.01_0
90,000 1.494_0 ,7980 °3370 ,g_40 -,0380 -,_170 -,I029 ,5660 -,0960 -,4470 -,1290 -.1790 -,2170 -,1460
_Z9,090 ,8320 .37_9 .0530 -,OiDg -,0890 -,0819 ,238O ,_930 -.075g -,0530 ,1710 .1880 .03_L3
-,0880 " .3370 ,0190 ,1599
135.009 ,0_9
150.0_0 ,8950 ,5540 .0350 -._50 -.1040 -.0950 -,0640 .3390 ,27i0 ,0710 .0900 ,0800

PAGE 1919
DATE Z4 $EP 73 TASLN-ATED PREssURE DATA - IA9B
AHE5 97-757 ZA9 _A  53EXTERNAL TAh_ (R_T98)
_CH (%) = 1.555 BETAT (3) -- -5J370
5£CTICt4 ( 1)EXTERNAL TADaK _EpENf2_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_0
PHI
165 .CV30 °2350 - ._880
%8,_..rV30 -.0890
HACH (1) = 1,555 BETAT (4) = 5.t13.q
SECT%_4 ( %)EXTER.,NAL TA_ DEFEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,t_t'_$<_ .t'_JO9 .t3452 •I_r_J8 .1744 .1905 ,2121 °2556 °2874 ,54_2 ,595'3 ,4489 o5t]_? ,5565 .657_
PHI j.]_70 -,.q570 -._550 -,161_ -,0071_
.OOO 1.5_50 _.2780 ,55_0 ,158_ -,15 -r)_ - •18Ze-] -._250 -,_[)0 -,I_ ,_[]_
50 ,_%,_?._ .489r_ .1'_4D -.1480 -.199D -.24Z"._ -.2ZS.q -°0740 -.0030 -J.125-q -.06Z"3 -.172'3 -.1_59 -.'3400
_J.t_._-q .L$TgL_ .0g3.q -,_580 -,193Cl -.2430 -.216[] ,t]25_ ,119L] -,_t_3[] -,13T0 -.95_9 -.0240 -,0580
9'._.t_C/.] Io248_ ,5[]5_ .1I£3[] -,147r-3 -.18Zt] -,Z_4£_ -._ 5£] ._69t3 - ,_]65t] -._5[] -.196_ -,_510 ,'.]_'.)£_-,_ 5F:_
IZ,3r_Ot_ .549'3 .1550 -.1_50 -,158LI -.215tl -,1990 ,_400 ,41Z"_l ,08_0 ,tl6_0 -,tiC30 ,09Z_3 -,l_8_0
-. %8_-q ,139t_ .tl05"_ -.'._Z59
1_5.t;Dt_ ,!ZZO .'.'._D -.tl4tlO
15t_.9'3'._ .6_4t; ,2_9 -.D6_ r-_ -.11_[_ -,1790 -.i_St] ,I_80 ,3_9t_ h'] ' -.oigt_ -,O60 _-_
165 .t;L%_ ,_5C_.3 -. %_8L3 -,%]87!_ -.155%1 -,_471] -,t1950 ,588L3 ,[1_9'._ -,L176%_ - .%]_tl
180.Ot_t_ %.5%50 1,4480 .726t_ ._88t% -.[_0 -.061£] -,154[] -,I_._0 -,[%69t_ ,47".30 .'-181_-3 ,017_.3 -,']52t) -,t_53%_ -.tlt;Bt_
Z70. t_'J'3 I •472'.]
X/LT ,7449 .85_6 .9_9_
PHI
. .'JP30 oO05.r} -. E'_310 .0120
_O.t_30 .r_ .0150 ..q31£]
60._O9 .00_O .O579 ,'.]480
90. O0'._ -,D'.]9L_
1E,o.o.r_ -.127o .0o?_ - .t]48t_
135 •t_._'-_-.1290 -,OS_D -,t3_6t]
%5t3,t_t_ -._610 -.210 _-3 -.0_8t3

PAtE 1921
DATE _4 $_P 73 TABL_-ATE_ FRESSU_E DATA - IAgB
A_41_$97-707 IA9 _A • $3 EXTERNAL TAN_ (RB_T_8_
MACH (_) = _,5_5 BETAT (6) = 9.070
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TA_ _EFEND_ENT VARIASLE CP
X/LT .7449 o_526 °9290
PH!
_50°_0 -°%770 -.1_ -.1850
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
SECTION ( I)EXT_-3_NAL TAN_
rr
150°_ °_230 °39_ .I OL:_O °_54_ -o_1_ -°011_ °_°
X/LT °7449 °8_G .9290
PHI
I$5°_00 °_92_ .290_ °152D

DATE _4 5EP 75 TASLP,-ATED PRESSURE DATA - TAgB PAGE 1925
AHE$ 97-707 _A9 ,_A • 53 + T9 EXTERNAL TAN_ (RBOT08)
SECT_CIN ( I_EXTERNAL _A_<_ _'_'_ENT VA_A_LE CP
X/LT °7449 °_526 °9_J
PH!
.Ot_._ -°018_ °013_ °0130
MACH (_) = 2°0._ BETAT 4) = 3.9L:_
$_CTI_N ( 1)EXTERNAL TAI_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °t'_._ .t_._9 °_52 °l_SS °1744 °19_5 ._I_I ._6 o_874 °_41_ ._95_ °4_9 .5_7 °_6_ °6372
PH!






DATE _4 SEP 7_ TA_t_ATE_ PRESSL_E _ATA - IAgB
Ai_$ 97-7_7 IA9 C_A  $3E×TERNAL TAhCY_ (R_TT_)
$ECTXC_ ( _)EX_ERNAL TA_ _EPE_ENT VA_A_LE CP




CATE 24 5EF 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AMES 97-P37 IA9 CeA + S5 + T9 EXTERNAL TA_ (R_OT09)
MACH (1) : 1,555 BETAT (2) : -6._3
SECTZON ( I)EXTERNAL TAN_ _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .OC_:_ .EEE'_ .0452 .%098 .1744 ,$905 .2125 .2536 .2874 .541Z ,5950 .4489 .5027 .55@5 .637Z
PHI ._550
165._.'_ ,3689 ,0449 -,9989 -,0889 -,9780 -,9449 ,61_ °23.00 -°9119
18_,0C_ 1.492'3 t°4T'ZO .7740 .3Z59 ,0150 -.05e3 -,1140 -._10 -,0510 .59_3 .5740 .9.P_49 -.959Q .0_19 -.9t70
270.gL_J 1,_319
X/LT °7449 .8526 °9Z_90
PHI
,_'P_.% -,CF3_.% °0340 °0250
3_oEdDO -.0780 -.0_30 ,_210
r_re_._L'_._ -,0010 -.0430 ,0000
flI_._.g00 ,0_40 ._8_0 ,0800
15_,090 -,0140 ._59 .0450
165._00 ,3930 ,g_80
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (3) = -4o180
8ECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANI_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0000 °-r)_.'Y3 °0452 ,1098 .1744 o1905 .2121 ,2336 .2874 .54J2 ,3950 ,4489 °5027 .5565 .6572
PHI
,000 _ ,5180 112420 °4750 .g840 -,1570 -._Or_) -.2500 -,2310 -11790 .093_ °0610 -°oT'Jo -,1750 -,13_0 -,_.370
39,0t_3 ,5520 .1_70 -.1_80 -,1880 -.22_.1 -.2090 -,1520 -.0619 -,1880 -.2100 -,5850 -,06.40 -,0780
_1,000 .625_ ,1990 -.0840 -.l_.]Q -,1890 -.1730 ,0690 -,_550 -,4160 -,2590 -,1310 -.0200 -°0480
90.t%00 t,4610 .7310 .2830 --o_3_ -._r:_O -.1440 -o1_30 °5_80 -.I090 -,4150 -o1640 -,_91_ o0200 -,1910
_o.t_3O .8060 .35_0 .0300 -,0_30 -o0960 -.0890 .2659 .5759 .029_ ,lO6g ,1250 .1440 -.0150
-,0790 ,3459 .9550 .I150
1SO,gO0 ,8340 .3780 ,0540 -,0_39 -.0940 -._760 -.037g ,49_0 ,244D ,0860 ,t]990 .u_4_ ,_o_
_65o050 ,3650 .0400 -.0140 -,096_ -.0920 -,0499 .4_80 ,197_ .0570 .02_0
180.005 1°5_80 1,4980 .7910 °3330 .9_40 -,0549 -,l_Ig -.lg60 -.0710 ,5950 ,077_ .0519 -.t]040 °0840 -,0170
270.009 1.2640
X/LT .7449 .85_6 ,9_90
PHI
.000 .0t'}90 -.0040 -,01_0
30*0g0 -,0410 -,5510 -,O1ZO
69.000 -.0050 -,0_30 ,0010
99,000 -,0170
_9.909 -,0199 ,_380 .t1330
I_5.500 -,0_70 o1770 ,0_40
150.000 -,0490 .18_0 -,_120

PAGE 19_9
DAT_ _ SEP 73 TABULATE_ PRESSt_E _ATA - IAgB
A_S 9? -Ih37 IA9 C_A + B3 + T9 EXTERNAL TAN_ (R_gT99)
....... • - 4 _ B_TAT (5) = 5o69B
SECTION ( I)EXTE_NAL TA_ _EPENI)ED_T VARIABLE CP
X/LT . L30C_ ,_,{'_g ,0452 ._OgB ,%744 ,1905 ,212_ ,2336 ,2B74 .B4%2 .595g .4489 ,5027 ,556_ .6_7_
PHI
._.}_ 1.51L_'J 1._90 .4780 .1.r_40 -.1480 -,;_31D -°2490 -.2280 -.1790 ._88D .O7BO -.08_3 -._800 -.159_ -._19B
_O.t_.",C, .4450 .g_ -.1"rOB -.2_80 -.255g -.2_SO -.058B -.026B -._38g -.085g -.16,_0 -.1290 -.Q480
f e_
_3._t_-_ ,450_ ,O68D -,1640 -.2OLD -°2540 -,_27_ -,00_3 .D4DD -,34QO -,124B -,096D -.0400 -.053g
9_.Qt',O $.23_ .4g_.l .DBBO -._5DO -.$9gg -.24_3 -._28D .371g -.OT_._ -.235g -.lg2g -.151g -.O_6_ -._430
-. !8!'J . _59g .9490 . OO_.l
_50.000 ,6690 .Z_O _ _n -._t'_'_ -,i689 -,_51g -.0060 ,419D .9950 ,D_ -,003D ,0%2D -.0_60
165.t_ ,2940 -.009_ -.D670 -.13_3 -.1220 -,0_._0 ,5050 ,D1_3 -.049D -.0880
180.g_g 1.51t_3 1.4830 .777D .3570 .OL_ZO -.OS_O -._090 -.Og4g -.054g .62gg .06_0 -.gg4g -.OS_O ,D250 -.019g
270.000 1.47B_
X/LT .7449 ,8526 ,9L='gD
PHI
,0'._ ,tY._%0 .0_50 ,01E43
_=_.000 ,0180 .028D .0350
IZO,Ot_.3 -o1480 ._._O -.0_0 -.
150.00D --,18_0 -,2390 --.0770
165,000 -.IE_O -,_81_
_ACH (1) = _.555 BETAT (6) = ?.740
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TAMK DEPE'N_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .ODDO .0- r'f39 .045_ ,_!}98 .1744 ,1905 .2I_ .2336 .2874 .3412 ,395D ,4489 ,50_7 ,5565 °6372
PHI
,O_r_3 1.4800 1,_100 .465g ,DBEO -,150g -,2010 -,25_g -,_310 -,%ggo .tl?4g .051g -.tOBO -,_780 -._5_D -,043_
3_.OOO ,4tlO ,048D -,1/BO -,2_50 -.2670 -,_4_g -.O2/g -,DL_40 m,gSBO -,%O_O -,17}0 -,_630 -,D240
_l,Ot_.3 .4ODD .O34g -._81Q -,216g -._630 -.2_50 -,018g .'_ _3 -._lO0 -o1070 -,OgBO -,018g ,0240
90,OOO _.114D .4290 ,D550 -.17_0 -,2110 -.265g -,2420 .3090 -.D720 -,155D -.219D -.1440 ._t80 -.058g
_2_.000 ,498Q ,_130 -,_380 -.18_0 -.2_70 -,_2_.3 .%_0 .3260 ,1100 ,_59_ -,OiBD .0210 -,t1930
-,2010 .5550 ,0460 -,022D
150,000 .6220 $2200 _,_68_ m,1_40 I*_88 o --.1760 --.0800 .36811 ,0390 --.0500 --,0550
_65,000 ,27_0 -.0240 -.D820 -.152_ -,1410 -,ogtQ .5040 -.{3_20 -.G93L3 -,1180
189,000 1,4809 1,4580 .7640 .3200 ,0180 -,£143!3 -._17_ -,&O_ -,DBOD .68_0 ,t_75[_ -°0540 -,_450 -.0590 -,0[_0
270.000 1,4_9_








CATE Z4 SEP ?B TABULATED PRESSURE bATA - IA9B
A,'_S 97-707 IA9 _A  $B+ T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RBOT_O)
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °9999 .£P309 .0452 ,109B ,1744 o1905 ,2121 ,2336 ,2874 ,B412 ,3959 .4489 °5027 ,5565 °6572
PHI .2L_0 .0669 .5460
%65,000 ,4155 ,0840 ,0250 -,055D -,0499 -,gD10 ,63E"D
180,000 %°4650 %°4680 °8270 ,575_ ,0520 -,00 _3 -,0830 -.07_9 -,0440 °6770 .0740 -.0_30 -,0040 .1_-3 -.0%50
2_.3,_00 %o1760
X/LT ,7449 °8526 ,9290
PHI
._._3 ,tY3%0 .0310 ,OZ_
BO.O00 -,088_ -.0269 .0%_J
6D.00_ -.0260 -°0870 -.0510
90,0t_3 -._940
%_0,000 .0350 .%819 .0670
135.0_0 °0179 .2289 .0490
150._00 -.0_J0 .2200 ._340
165.r*F.30 ,5970 .02]0
180._00 --,1740 - - ""
HACH (%) = %.555 BETAT ( B] = -4.'Z'Z9
S_CTION ( _)ZXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .r-_._j .0.r1_9 °0452 .1098 ._744 ,1905 ,21_I ,2_6 .2874 ._4_2 ,B950 °4489 .50_T .5565 .6B?_
PHI =0710 .0540 --.0930 -,19_1 -.14Z0 --.0180
.O.,:K_ 1.4950 1.1840 °4209 ,0550 -.18Z0 -._590 -.27"l..0 =._420 -.1890
Bo.t_39 .4790 .0950 -.16_0 -.2070 -.2510 -.Z559 -°IZ_O -.10_3 -.Z410 -.24%0 -.0899 -.0720 -.0910
_.3.O&D .5840 ._66_ --.09_ -,_4_0 -._090 --._930 .0_00 -,%470 -°45G0 -,_0 -._410 -._0_0 -.0450
90.090 t.44_0 .7%80 ,2720 --.0_80 --,0730 -.1_90 --._80 .5_0 -,1%00 -._C-_O -.1_30 -.182_ .OB09 -._%40
-.0580 .5400 .%020 .%%90
135,t%10 .5790 ,2500 '3990 .17%9 .1590 .04_O
t50.900 .88_0 .4_00 .08BO .0179 -.06_0 -.0_80 .0%80 *- .OZO0
165.999 .4_90 ,0790 .0%80 -.0C-_0 -,0540 ._49 .64_0 .1940 .%31[I
.66_0 06 [] .0589 0560 ,_690 -.0540
_80._00 1,4950 %,5199 .8469 .38A0 .0580 ,00_0 -._770 -.07_0 - 02_.
_70.000 1.2430
X/LT =T449 .85_6 .9299
PHI
.O00 .0070 -.0109 -.0159
30.009 -.O540 -.0349 -.0Z09
60.000 -.0_59 -.0400 -.92_9
99.999 -.%Z60
I_0.990 " -°9590 .1410 .tIZ%0
155.000 -.0329 .1760 -.9050
%50.000 -.0530 ,%790 -.0510
_AT-m _4 ._.EP?_ TA_Lt.ATED FRESS_E _ATA - IA9B PAGE 1936
A_.E$ 97-'?_'r IA9 'O_A  $3  i'9EXTERNAL TANK, (RB,OTIO)
,T_ECTI,'JN( %)EXTERhb%L TAI_,_ DEFE_T_R_'_EF_TVARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449. ,8586 ,9_99
MAtH (1) = 1°555 BETAT (4) = 3,6_O
SECT_CN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK D_J=_NT VAR_/L_LE CP
×/LT , L?._.VS_ ._09 o_45Z ._L_6 ,_744 _19_5 o2_2t ,2336 ,2874 o3_t2 o3950 °4489 ,_g27 ,5565 ,637Z
6g.gt_3 .44r#3 ,t3750 -.1_3¢3 -._990 -._570 -._350 -.051G -.t1820 -.3990 -.157_ -._6g -,13L3_"3 -.t_54L_
9t_.ot'_ 1._t_:t_ .51Cyb .lZgO -.1299 -.178._ -.;_390 -._2EY3 .36CY3 -._.3799 -o192g -._8Cf3 -.17g0 -.,.156_ -._.t_._,l
135. t_,'#3, -. la_g.q . _9CEi .IL>9D .0 _7_.%
165.C_0_ .$510 ._4.r_ -.O_-T.3 -o-qgS-q -*083D -,g6_g .3710 .D6CY_ orJ610 -.t_'F_t3
_-_;L,L/.'_ _o5030 t.5_4t_ ,Sm4g o38L_.'_ .L363L] ot-#_lTg --._75.q --°r_c_O --.t3360 .4Eg]O ,0640 =9690 .047_._ .174rJ -,!l?_TL1
_70. t3t-¢.; _, 4 ?_H.3
×/LT °7449 o852_ ,92"9_
PAOE 19_?
DATE 2A _EP 7_ TABL_ATE_ PRES$L_E _ATA - IA9B
A_S 9_-7t17 IA9 C_A  S'S  T9EXTERNAL TAh_ (R_TIO)
HAtH { _} _ _o55_ BETAT (_) = 5.7t0
SECTIC_ ( I)EXTERNAL TA_ OEPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ._t%_ .00_9 .0452 ,_098 ,%744 .%905 ,_IZl ._3_6 ._874 ._4_ .39_0 .4489 .5027 .5565 .6572
.t_C_._ %.493_ I.%780 .4_50 .0_0 -._750 -.2240 -.26_0 -.2439 -.t890 .0710 .0540 -o1070 -.20%0 -.%280 -._.I0
_.0_0 .4O8O .04_0 -.1860 -.Z30_ -._65_ -.ZS_O -.0440 -.0310 -.0_0 -.I_0 -,_ZBg -._490 -.0_80
___.9_._ .4_10 .94_9 -.18[_ -.2_ -.26_0 -._380 -.04_3 -.0469 -.3750 -.%659 -._589 -°03_ -._370
IZO.O00 .5720 ,1629 -.1059 -.1489 -.2099 -.2050 ._439 .371B .1650 .t_GTO .{It69 ._9[_._ -,0790
-._740 ._590 oD95g .05t_O
%_5.00_ o_.]9 .0_4_ .0799 .0800 -.0870
%50,_90 .,'_._9 .28_Q - ,_?_ --97_Q -._490 -._6_ -.0_9 .4559 ......
165o09_ oB340 ,9_29 -,(_89 -,1149 -,1D.._ -,ti639' ,5820 -,09_9 ,tlOB_ff f
tB9.090 1.49_0 1,5_59 .8_80 ,_819 .9559 -,QQ_3 -.079G -,Q669 -,0539 .6929 .96_9 -,DD19 -,0099 ,t889 -,9_89
_7Q.09_ 1,46_9
X/LT ,7449 °8526 ,9_99
PHI
.999 .t_._%9 .9%9g .018g
_O.0C,9 °0039 .02T3 .02_9
e3.t_._J ._ltO .0_40 .g '2_9£
90,t7.30 -.0420
%35,000 -.1450 -.IgtO -,1240
_65.000 -.1740 --,_040
180,0t73 -.1740
HACH (I) = 1.fl55 BETAT (6) = ?.77'J
SECTIOW ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,o_o .0009 ,0452 .1£'F_8 .1744 .1905 ,212% ,255_ °2874 ._4_2 ,}_Sg ,4489 °552? ,5565 ._3_2
PHI .055_ -.I_4_ -.18_._ -.1250 -*02 _:I
,Eg.]O 1,4740 1,1620 ,A210 ,0560 --.1BOg --,2:'299 -,_690 -,_510 -,2iE'_ ,g650
50.OtX3 o_TGO .OZOO -,1970 -._41_ -,277_ -._46_ -.0_40 -,_gO -,0340 -.i_4O -.1630 -._539 ,OO3g
6t_.OOO .379g .0170 -.IgBO -.Z_9_ -.270_ -.2410 -._470 -._!0 -._430 -._660 -._Z_{_ -.0_3_ .0330
90.000 %.1660 .41_.1 .O4_O -.%840 -.2189 -._680 -._Sgg ._300 -,_70 -.9540 -.2199 m-LlgFo -.tlSQ_ -.9630
12t_.Otto oS_ZO .1160 -. 1360 -.i760 -.23_0 -,_50 ,111g ._57[_ .1810 .0550 ,t_99 ,ogQo - ,t_95[)
-. _940 .494D .t_cgL) =(I_9[_
150.000 .6550 ._420 -,5480 -,0990 -.1680 -.1570 -.0780 .4_59 .O}Ig -.OZTO
i6fl.O00 ._0_ .OOGO -.051[_ -,1240 -.117[] -.086_ o5_59 -.t_At9 -,04_t_ -.1799
180.000 1.4_40 1.49_5 .819g 1569g .[15_0 -.0960 -.0840 1.070_ --,0430 .7_t_ ,[1710 --,9_6[1 --,199£I ._l_O --.[}2_I
279.000 1.4780
X/LT °7449 ,B52_ ,9_90
PHI
_AC, E _.93 L_
DATE _4 SEP 75 TABLLATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
A_ES 97-70? IA9 C_A * $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TA_'_ (_._TI.Q)
NA04 (I) _ %,55S DCTAT ((5) = 7,770
SECTIr'jN ( %)E_TERNAL TAIl. DEPEW'_ENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT ,7449 ,85_6 .9_90
PHI
5_.Ot',O .t;_I:1 -,OOFY3 -,t1180
C_D,0:7.1 ,0440 -. r-_L_40 - °t3_ 5'.1
0'3.0'.]:_ - .057_
_t_.OCJO -. % f.150 -, O_ 50 -. 14_LI
_5.000 -,!3_0 -.1320 -.1950
i 65, L%%3 -,2720 -,2360
18L-_, OL',O -,_8_0
SECTI,Z_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPE_EN'T VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,OL_._O _0009 °0452 .1.q98 ,1744 ._905 .2_ ,_36 ._74 .541_ ,3959 .4489 .5t3_7 ,5565 .657_
.000 %,589D 1.2610 .4L3_.I .0880 -.I_0 -.!55D -,_700 -,_660 -.__4_0 -,01_0 .061tI -.OlSO -.I030 -,11tY.] -.t1380
30.0_-_ ,5D£_.I ._500 -,L'_7_ ~,IISD -.1400 -.I_20 -.I_90 -,0_.30 -._S- r_J -.2340 -,_520 -.B_50 -.07_0
cYJ.O00 .6C_0 ._650 .ril?'O -,0_.90 -.0730 -,O_GO ,054Q ,0410 -,_55T -,2_2L1 -.:!.340 -.09_0 -.039'-_
_0. O'C,O I. 58_'-3 .8_It3 .D9TJ .I L_,_ .L,o:=, --.=,_,z_....... ........
%_0 __lO0 ,9_2L3 .4840 .1 _.30 ,_ISD ,0440 ,L149D , _ 19£_ .5620 , t;4_t3 . _ 5_LI .28_L3 .285LI ,3530
._53r3 ._269 .2_8t3 ,29__1
%35, L'_5#.3 ._200 . _08t'_
150.000 .9DCF.I .484g ._6_0 .1150 .L1430 ._1420 .tlg_0 .2640 .5450 .26_D ._720
165.Q00 .4450 ,1_60 ,094tl .024.'Et .t3_50 ,0450 .4_70 ,4490 .0990 .093,'.3
-, __I09D -, Cl_tIO -, 0210t- _ ,_
_OLI. tlt.lO %.5890 _ . 57_I ,022[3 ._91 tl . _!99L3 ,OOtlO -, [lf-IT[ l - I]tiSO ,0040 , _L_ .258 _-% . _ 42t3
27!I. tlQtl % ._370
X/LT , ?'449 ,8526 .g2gO
.DD0 m,037._ -.0090 -. OLI_-_
50.00t_ -.1BÂO -,1010 -.0740
_D. LIDO -. DZ'2L3 -.O780 -.0520
9t_, OOL_ .'.31(50
_ _'_1.'.I_.10 .:3860 .2_.3D .2D_D
_35.0D0 .0850 ._@_C, .IC50
_ 50.OOL] .%t140 , _72L1 ,1689
165.0DO .6'.'.170 . £374tl
18'.%000 -.005:_

DATE _4 SEF 75 TABULATEP_ PRESSL_E DATA - IA9B FAGE _949
AMES 9?-?07 _A9 ,_eA • $5  T9E×TERN_L TANK (_E_HT19)
MACH (Z) _ 2.990 _ETAT (5) = -4.28._
SECTION _ I)E×TERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9299
PHI
MAEH _ _) -- _.tW<l _ETAT ( 4) ; -,_7_.1
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ _EPENDENT VARIABLE C_
X/LT . .r_t___ .0'.___9 .'._452 .109_ ._?_4 °19_5 .21_% ._556 .6874 .541_ .595'-_ ._9 .50_7 .5565 o65_Z
r_HI
_t_.t___-_ ._90 .i__?_._ -._L_ --,_?-[-_ -.1519 -._A_'._ --._-7_._ -°'.118_ -._71- r, -.l!80 -.125'._ -._SGO -.C%_t_
12'._. 00£3 .T550 °32gg . {-]55g . L]_ 813 - °t]4_O - °[]4#.g ° O_[_g .4_g . _9_t] . L_:3;3 +_85t3 ._5_L] . t174t]
1B[_. tI£3[_, _[.654g i °658_ ,87913 .4_S[3 .1 _9[_ .[3t_Gt] .[31_[3 .[3_[][3 ,t3_Sg .56_t3 ._43t3 .5LO[]tl ._45[ _, .t]9_5] .[_9{_t_
X/LT .7449 °85_6 •9_9_._
PHI
_O.Og_ -.£_I.q -,g13- r) --°glg.q
6_] .t_t_O - ,[32__0:_ --.0180 - .01_.]-rl
120. Ot_[_ -. OL_g ..qO70 .03t_L3
i 5t]•.qt_'-_ °[)_;'t} .13Bt] - .r-_719
165 .0'._[I . 183t3 -. 15it]
'_=;i
PAGE t94_
_ATE _4 &_F 73 TA_L__ATED pRESSt.IRE _ATA - _A9_
A_Z$ 97-'_-,T IA90ZA + $3 [XTEENAL TA_ (R_T!O)
_4ACH ( Z) _ 2.9_._ DETAT (_) = 5.980
SECTION ( t)EXT£RNAL TA_< DEPENDENT VA_IADLE CP
X/LT .74_9 ,85_6 .929O
.0_ -._349 -.0250 -.0_90
30.00_ -.0160 -.009O -.01TJ_
_._.000 -.0_70 -.0320 -.Qt90
90,ootl -.0400
I_.0c_ -.0480 -.01TO -.06_0
155.0L_0 -.05_0 -.0_9_ -.114_
LSQ.O_ -.05_0 -.I_50 -.1_60
165.00Q -.ITSQ -._040
1_0.000 -.00_0
NAC,_ (Z) = 2_D___ BETAT (7) = 8.050
S_CTION ( I)EXTE_NAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
X/LT .t___._O .0£_39 .045Z .I098 .174_ ,t905 .ZlZ% ._536 ._8_4 .341_ .5950 .4489 o50_? .5565 .6_
-.0540
PHI ,- _
.OL_-_ 1.5950 I._4_5 .4040 .0960 -._%40 -.1509 -,1670 -.16_0 -.1290 -._70 (35_ -.0_80 -.!040 -._tO_
50.OO0 ._61D .Q480 -.1L _90 -.!_40 -._7_3 -.1650 -.1210 .0_30 -.0810 -.0550 -.1050 -,1410 -.0750
E_.QO0 .36!0 .9480 -.I_80 -.1410 -.1750 -.1650 -.0180 .048D -._!0 -.170Q -.18_3 -.1040 -.9440
120._00 .499_ .1460 -,Q740 -,_959 -.L38_ -.110_ -.050_ -.0_50 ._I20
135.L_30 ._49_ ,IC-_0 °0810 ._100 .0200 -.0_4 r_
q Q_ -.9410 -,05_0 -.02_0 ._56_ ,15_0 -.0_09 -._D39
165.909 .3559 .0589 .._.3
.012Ll ._09 ._6_0 .I_70 -.Otto -.0159 -.0Z19
189.009 %.5959 1.58_ .82_3 .396_ ....19 .....
27t].OOO 1.5669
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9299
PHI
.OOO -.058Q -.055D -.0_5_
_O.OOO -.O_ID -.0270 -.9290
___.OOO -.0590 -.0260 -.015D
90.090 -.0570
_2O.OOO --°0390 -o0200 --.I110
_5.OOO -.0590 -.0830 -.I150
159.009 -.0950 -.2270 -.I_99 :i





DATE 24 SEP 73 TABULATED PRE$SL,_E DATA - IAgB PAGE t945
K_'97-7_ZT? IA9 02A  $3  T9EXTERNAL TAF_'_ (RE_OT11)
_CH (I) = 1.555 BImTAT (3) = -4.31D
,T_ECTICN ( I)EXTERNAL TANR DEFL=D,_ENT VARIABLE: CP
X/LT .T449 ,8526 .9_
PH!
165. _-'Y.'J ,2T6._ - •-r169 -ri
18'3.._.'_'Z, -o1390
HAtH (1) = 1.555 BETAT ( 4} "- -,180
._L.-_¢- P., , TA._. DEpD,,F3_N'T VARIABLE CP
X/LT . O._L'_O . _C_J ..q45P .1.q98 .1744 .19_5 ,_P121 ,2_._6 ,2874 ,34_.2 ,395g ,44L_9 ,_27 ,5565 ,637"Z
PHI
3D..C__')C) .444g .071g -.1?ltl -._'_Ig -._57t') -._36C) -.L]90C) -.083g -.I_ -.%grog -.L_,I -.IP_._ -.D5_O
6'._.t_.'_L') .5L340 .lt_JO -.14_.'_ -.177L] -._39L3 -._L:_3O -.OL_IO -.1_70 -._-4_._ -._760 -.1910 -.t')D_t_ -.05%0
13_. Or)t1 -, t)g90 .34_g .C_95g . t_g_ L3
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .g_O
PHI
..rlC_ .rJDP3 -.00_0 -.t_'.lS.q
9,q. 00_ -.-_14D
_.._._ . _r'_ -.D960 .0720 -.t353t)
1_ 5. L_L'K) - .09_- r} • _.O_-q - J.3840
150.000 -.t18_ . 1_4t_ - . 167S3
165.000 . 140L_ -.197D




DATE 24 $EP 73 TABLLATE_ PRE$$1_q_E_ATA - IAgB PAGE _9_9
A_$ 97-7_7 _A9 C_A  $3EXTERNAL TAN_ (R_T_I)
SECTION ( _)EXTER_L TAM_ _PE_ENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT .7449 °8_26 *_29_
PHI
f f3rf
_CH (2) = 2°t_{'_ BETAT (3) = -4°L_g_
$_CTI<_ ( _)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,_._t_._ ,_._9 °04_2 o1098 ,1744 °19_5 ,2_2_ ,_336 °_874 °34_2 ,_95D ,4489 °5_7 ,5565 ,63_2
PHI
_._°_ .575_ o2_2_ --o_._ -,048_ --°_i_ -.Og_ -._6_ °_2_0 -o27gD -._46_ -._._I0 -._4_ ,D_ '_
I_o0_0 t.618_ _°_._50 .8440 .407_ °11_._ .07_ ,_I0 ,0_0 .0_ o_31_ ,_62_ ,24_0 °_590 ._17_I o071_
X/LT ,_4_9 °_5_6 °929_
PHI
._t_l °_t_O ,0110 -°_10

_ATE Z4 SEP ?3 TABULATED PRESSURE I_ATA - IAgB PAGE 195!
AMES 9;'-70? IA9 CeA • $_ + T_ EXTERNAL TAh_ (RB_T_)
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TA_ L'EFENC'_ENTVARIABLE CP
X/LT ,?449 ._/_6 .92_°J_q
PHI
..q99 - ° .q_:s6.rl - .9_I .q - °0_.4-FI
C-_..rv.'_.l - ,'._25_ - ° .q23.q - °D?..q'3
HACH ( 2:) = _.'.*_._'_ BETAT ( 6) = 5.98-q
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TANK DEPEM_ENT VARIABLE CP
PJ¢I
._t'K) _.°6_.9_ _._66_ °424_ °_ -..q_9_ -°_.L_9-r} -°_6L _, --_-_ -o_:_Z) -._6Lq ._r>4_q -0.f1_611 -o_84_ -°:_ -°_54_
__ °_.__l . _)9_ ._ -, _._'_ -. _.39.r) -, _6_['1 -._ 54_ - o11 "_._l 0_2:_ - °_-_ - °_2::"Z[I - 0094_ -, _._.6_ - 0_7_
r rr
__ ._.l_ I °6_9-r) 1.6_9_ oL_44g .41_ .12_g o_7_g • _q_ 0_.19_ °_g ._ .259_ . _._7tl °_'._ • '.__.'_ , _6_.9






_ATE 24 SEF 7_ TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
ko • AMES 97-_T._7 IA9 C_A _ T9 EXTERNAL TA_ (RBOTI_)
MAtH (I) = 1.555 BETAT (5) = °_.2_
SECT%ON { I)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT .7449 .85_6 ._9_
PHI
MAtH ( 1} = 1°555 EETAT (4) = -.I_
S_CT_<:_ ( _)EXTE_NAL TA_ _'E_._E_,JT V_RIA_LE CP
PHI
_._._0 .541_ .1_5_ -°12_-q -o174_ -._._ -.19_ -°_54_ -._ -.0_9_ -.%3 -r_9 -._67_ -._ -._4_
_0.0_ _.54_0 1.48_._ .74;'0 o_97._ -.O_tl -._5_0 -.i_3_ -._I_ -._54_ .3_5_ ._I_ 0_4T_ -._6_ ._%_ -o_
X/LT °_449 ._5_6 .929_
PHI

DATE 24 SEP ?5 TADULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAG[ 1957
AMES 97-797 IA9 CeA • T9 EXTERNAL TANI_ (RBOTI_)
HACH (I) _ _.5_5 BETAT (6) = _°98_
_ECTION C I_EXT'-----------------_NALTAh_ DEPENDENT VARIABL_ CP
PH!
HACH (1) = 1°_5_ BE'TAT (?) = _°_L'O
S_CTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK. DEPEND_ENTVARIABLE _P
PHI "
60°_._ ,_19_ °_9_ -.17_ -°214_ -°_59_ -°2_4_ °_._ o1560 -°256_ -._66_ -o_5_ -°_15_ °_1_
X/LT °7449 o_6 o9"_9_
PHI
o00_ °04L_3 °O_D °006'3

DATE Z4 SEP ?_ TABU_.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 1959
AHES 97-i"37 IA9 C_A • _3  T9EXTERNAL TA_, ' (RBOTI_')
SECTION ( I)E×'rERNAL TANK DEF_E:NDENTVARIABL r= CP
X/LT °7449 ,8_26 °9L>90
PHI
o_.'4._') -°0_. r') -o_0L:_3 •_r_.'fL_3
9_ • *."4.'vo') o947_.'_
12_ °_ ._'_ ° t3"/'r3_ °_7'_0 °2_6_-")
MAEH (_) -- 2o.'3'_.'_ BETAT 8) -" -4°240
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DE'PENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT °O'.'F._ o.'3_9 °0452 o109_ o1744 • _.9-q_ o_'1_'1 ,2_,_,6 °2874 o3_12 o395D °4489 o_'/' ° 5_e_ ,6_
PHI
°_nO_._ 1°64",'_ 1o37"5_ ,51_ °_.6"P3 --o0510 -o09_._ -•_._L_. ") -°_._'4_ -•_r'1950 -o_66_ " •1_4_ ¸ °03_ -°_410 -o_889 -°041.'3
3_o_0_ °5730 °8_ --°_199 -•_69_ -o%.qT.*_ -°_9_,D -°_81_ °_5.'3 -o_D -°13",'v3 -°1_6_ -,041_ -0_;_3_
<30J._3'._ _.°_360 o729D °_;_80 °_680 o0210 -•_5_ -o_,'3_ o365_ •1470 -•2z!40 -°241.'3 -°_._91_ -°_74_ -°_8_
1_'.'_°O0.q o773'._ •36:_ •088_ .D4_ -,_g --,_DSg °_10 .464.q -°0480 °_390 °D45_ o1_8_ ,_86'.'_
_5_°0_3 o?'76'.'_ ,_6_'_ o0_1 o_Sg -.g_5_ -o_I_ o-q_ °_-39_ ,46_ ,_.36_ °_._5-rl •_73D °_64_
18'._.'._t'_._ 1,6470- 1o5430 oT_,_D °_8_ ogSZ_ °0080 -._5_ -o_42_ °_2_ °22_._ °274g ,2'25.q o05.r')_ °0_90 -._470
PHI
°O.qO -•C)14.q o!11_3 °0![0_
60 • _.q.q °0 .r'_3.r) • -qg_ • 02_

DATE 24 SEP 73 TABULATE_ PRES$L_E CATA - IA9B PAGE 19eI
AHES 97-7_7 IA9 CeA  5_+ T9 EXTERNAL TA_ (RBOTI_)
HACH (2) = _,OS.q BETAT (5) "- _,920
SECTION ( 1)[XT_RNAL TAtk_. DEFE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °7449 .8526 o9_9tl
PHI
?y._..?Y3O -.oZltl -..'3%5.q . t_t_9t_
9_ ot_t_3 °0069
%35.t_t]t_ -.C158Ci -°_5it-_ -.Cp84Q
15t%ot_,J -.t_,J -.t_81.q -o_68L]
HACH (_} -- _..'JE'_J BETAT (6) = 5.960
SECTIC_ { 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °C_.'#H._ , O_-_._9 JJ45_ ° 1.q9_ .1744 .19t]5 °212![ .P556 . _tt74 °5452 o_95.r3 ,44_9 ,50_7 ,5565 ,6572
PH_
•gOO 1.6540 1°3_0 .5170 .174_ -°0599 -,'_Z_.] -°_35.q -.I3E_L_ -.IL_90 -.080.q .II_60 .030_.] -.0660 -.997_ -._44t_
5_3.t_t'_.l .4690 ,_.26_._ -,t.lL_t3D -.121L) -.1510 -°_4_-'_'_3 -,_11 _-3 ,'-_Sf.t_ mo1OL_3 --,017_ --,.r_54t] --°it:)90 --,0960
9'.].t'_.Itl I._50 .4_.1 .i_.l --,L1760 -,IO?Y3 -.148£I -.15_.3 .199.q .18_L] -.219_._ -.IL]TD -.1%6'J -.I_2tI -._JZFLI
_.%t300 .537L_ .171r3 -J.lSO!] -.083_] -._OL3 -oI_.]L] -.075t] .14_'.] .17913 .O_.]5D .t_85£_ °OAtlO -ol_5tl
%5D.000 .6DO_.l .2450 -.Or]20 -.04_._ -._950 m.E]_40 --*_7_.]t] .21E_.I .2_39 .116_I --.0080 --.0_70 m.0_7'3
__3. t_'._3 i*6540 1.549_ "7540 .51_"] .£350_I *t3_]6L1--.054L3 --*t144[_ --._3170 0_L_6_ °2630 .185_3 ._JI_LI ._.3It3_ --*t]55_3
ZTt].0_'_.l I.5770
X/LT ,7449 °_5_6 ,9_9- r3
PHI
.000 -.0510 -.0170 -.0120
30.00'.I -.0170 -.007.q -.0020
_.]•000 -,0410 mOO190 °0020
99.CE_0 --'t_OTD
1_DOt_O'.) --.0689 --.0599 --.0695
:_5 °.qDO -.5540 m.0580 --°1050




DATE 24 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE _ATA _ IA9B PAGE _9_
A_S 97-7_37 IAg C(_A + S$ + T9 EXTERNAL TA_K (RBOT13) ( Z5 MAy 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = _.42_.g SQ.F'T. XHRP = _8.5_g0 INCHES ALPHAT -- ._r.'_O CRBIr_: -- ._00
t I _r_fLREE" = _9.849tI INCHES yNRP : DL'f.'_LIINCHES R_DER -" -15.O99 ELEVON -" *--
BRER = _9.8490 INCHES ZMRP = °000'3 INCHES RUOFLR = ,t_L30
SCALE -- ,t_3t1'.lSCALE
MACH (1) = _..555 BETAT (_,) -- _-8.3L_
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TAM_ DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
PH.I
30._.'_Z#.I ,T_C')_ ._'Br;_Z_ -.[')_._}$_-._'_740 -._.47'E_ -°I_4. r) --.['F3e.'_ .05.r)9 -.:[3_0 -.19:5L_ -.'._880 -.91:5'3 -.03_3
e3.t_t_ ,817".1 ,_7_.q ,DAg.q -,L]I8L_ -,lglO -,08_0 ,_190 ,_8DLI -.B799 -,2_7'.1 -,.q97_.l ,O_TD ,01t_t_
35. ¢.')t30 -. _ ltX_ .156[_ . DI _ . ! 8_tl
i 50. t]r_39 .7140 ,_950 --.O_ALI -,OT_[_ -.1440 -,l_Stl -, 11319 °_t_ ,_37t_ . L3_St] -,Oi9t_ . t199tl ,tl6_D
%_ o :_tl9 , _4[]D -. L_49[) --. 105L] -, _7_[_ -,157g -°_34g ° _19L] °_0 -. t_98t] -, t_33[]
X/LT °?449 .8_6 .9_9_
PHI
6'.'_, t')t"_.l , B%CE) - .BO2C) .0_40
:[_i_ ° 0 .t_._ og63t_ • 36_.} °?-74- rl
_65 log0 o_gOg .105g
MACH (_) ; _,555 BETAT (2) = -6,28'_
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENt_ENT VARIABLE EP
PHI
.0_.}0 %, 5_.L_O _ .3739 °6%50 ,_049 -. _SO._ -, _60 -. :[ 9_- r} -, 179_ -, _40.rl .0899 .1969 -,O3_. rl -. 199g -. t_[1 .0t169
3g..C#.I._ .7.r)_[I ._71g -°03_0 -.-q95-r) -,_610 -, _490 -._g •_-_38g -. _ _.1_9 -.141D -.g96L_ - °t_[199 - .028:_
6g.g_g .7730 .3280 °.r1_g -.D480 -._Z89 -°_10 ._77g ._[_Og -._85() -._39g -,[_[17[_ .t]_- r) ..q01%_.1
I_0.9:_9 .773'._ .3_8'.% .018[_ - .049t_ -._g -.ligg ..q98g • 172'.1 -. _8_'-_ - J._959 ._ 60[} ._589 .'J_99
_35,g0£_ -. 13.qL_ ,181g - .t_4_O ._659
150.9£_{} .7[)40 ,_749 -.OZ7._ - .Ot_6.q -. _ 56.rI -. _47.q -°_i_ ° _95.rI ,_35._ ,g149 - .'.}390 .0770 .[]2B_.I

PAGE _96_
_ATE 24 SEP 73 TAB_ATE_ PRESSU_E CATA - IAgB
"_ A_S 97-?_? IAg (_^  53  T9EXTERNAL TANt_ (RE_S,T_)
MAC_ (_ = 1°5_5 BETAT (_) = -4°24_
_.ECT_C_ ( I)EXTERNAL TA_ _EPEN,_'_ENTVARIABLE CP
×/LT .7449 .85_6 .92_,_
PHI
_65.t','S,t'_ °31_ o_510 "
_,t_CH ( _ = I°55_ BL='TAT (4) = -.140
SECT_CN ( I)EXT_L TANK _"EP_'_._ED,_V_RIABL_ CP
._t_._ I._49_ 1.395_ .63_ o_150 -°_7_'S_0 -°I L_'_ -°_87'_ -.1660 --mI_40 .I_7S_ _40
X/LT .7449 °_526 o9_9_
PHI
120o0._._ -.0450 o133_ .0570
DATE 2t4 SEP 73 TA_LT_ATE_ FEESSL,_E _ATA - !AgB PAGE _96_
A_S 97-_07 IA9 .C_A  $_* T9 EXTERNAL TANK (R_T_)
_CH ( I) = 1.555 _ETAT ( 5) = 3,9_r._
_ECTIC_ ( !)E×TERNAL TA_, _E_EN_ENT VARIABLE CP
r_H I
. CV._O _ ° 54t1_ t ._840 .6390 ._D -,0£>80 -. _250 -.I8i0 -. I690 -, _290 ,09_0 ._99 -.0_00 -, _ _t'E1 -°1460 .0_90
t] - °Li41L]
_'_,_',t','l .$8_0 ._-790 -.0940 -.1510 -.2D50 -.1850 - .5_. .06_D -._-]_80 -.0280 -._270 -.IOLID
_] _r] ,2640 -.213D -._OTO .0_70 - ,Dt]80 -.0_8!_
_r90.0O0 1,_ZD .5410 ,1370 -,it90 -._G70_ -.22?0 -_090 ._9_._ -.0510 -._4_0 -.OL_'] -°DB_O -.05_ -.!1880
• " _ ' .05_0 -.0570 -.O_!l
_b5. DCJO - _9_
_.5G ,DO0 ,57t_t_ ,17_tl -.Dg_O -°i460 - • _05_D -.!9_0 ,1D_D ._2!_ ,I_DO -.0280 -,_ _80 -. t'r63D - .'.it 4_
IG5 .OCIO .1840 -. '_86_.] -.13_ -+!95D -+_0 ,_ _l.] ..... L_70 -.1130 - _t]t_4t]
18LI.OOO 1. _4t_r_i I. 39_i .6_9t] 2r,3"I -. '_GT_ti -. 125Li "-.1870 -. 173£_ -.! !9L_ .2[-*LIG I f'c4r% . t] 5 ! __l -,D71LI - __ ?_St] .01_0
_T_]. []iiO I .4750
X/LT .7,_49 .8526 .9L:'90
t_H!
.O£_O -. O0_D .00_. r-] . LID_.
_t'_. tltiQ -.t_t 69 . L't'_35D . O_ _-.t._
EXi. t-_t-t_._ .r-)I GL] -. OL]gG .U4_L]
gL3. 'Dt._3 . DDGO
t _O.t]OO -. C1_,_O *D_D -. t]! 7_.]
%55.00LI --.087!3 -.00¢O -.O690
_65.000 -._189 -. 09'.]0
1Oil. D.qg. . D6_'_
M.ACH (_) = 2,555 BETAT (6) = _,99B
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABL _" CP
X/LT , tGO'._tG .0009 .0_5_ . t£198 .174._ . l?'D5 ._!.2t ._6 .2874 ._l_ ._959 _4489 .5021 .5565 .6_7_
PH_
,tY)(l ! <SPF _3 _.2,6_,[_ ,6_¢T'_ _2_0 -+-q_70 -,_[] -,t869 -,1719 -,1429 .0349 ,iO_B -.0_00 -.O995 -,_lSgl ,OOTLI
_]t -._55B -, l£_,l[] -.044039. O00 ,5610 ._56D -* i 12r-I -.i?iO -._-. O -._990 -. 150C1 .14D0 -.0190 -,0880
C;_3.L]DL] .StZD ._..'.._0 .-.t540 -._'80 -.236D - .217D .OTO0 ._850 -.!84D -.._490 .t_R_tl -.O._60 -..D_C
90.000 $ ._0 .498D ,L]95t] -, _4D£I -.1680 -._4!O -.2_IO ,36'.]O -.O440 -.4280 .t]iOCi -,D390 - .ID420 --._973
_ 2D. L_[GD .4990 .tO40 --. 13_9 --. 178t1 --.2320 -.2_10 .0940 .5250 .OO4O -.O979 -. L1240 -.DSb0 - .t]790
i35.009 -.2070 ,0940 -.0959 -,ilSIO
150.OtlO .548ti ._510 -.ll_O -+IG'.O -.215D -.!97D .!040 . }Olil ,I_30 -.0550 -. _45tI -. tlSt]:l - ,tl_8.1
165.000 .$740 -.D980 -.laSO -._[14D -,_850 -.0950 .3080 .0,_70 . -.I_69 -.0220
18D. Ot3,l _ ._20 1._730 ._20D .2tl6D - ./376D -. __;79L] -.tgo0 -.1740 -. 209t_ ._850 .1£l_ I1 -.O240 -.1_60 -._-_40 -.O50tG
270. OOO I , 50_0
X/LT ,7449 .652_ .929[_
PHI
DATE 24 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE _67
AMES 97-7_37 IA9 CCA T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RSOT_)
MAtH (_) = 1o555 BETAT (6) = 5o99._
SECT%CN ( %)EXTERNAL TAN_ _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8_26 o9_9.q
MACH (_) = %._ BETAT (7) -- 8oO_.q
SE_TICN ( %)EXTERNAL TAh_ _PEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
r=H_
___o_:_._ .45_9 o._71_ -o1630 --°2t_1._ -.25_ -._3_-_ ._57v_ =_'.3_ --o_54_ -°.q_Tg ._3_ -o.q67_ o_'._0
9"-_°_._ _._87_ .439_ ..q59_ -o_7_-19 --,2'_19.q -._58_ -o23_ °344.q --,_4_ --.417{3 ._2_ --og49_ -o_8_ ,.ql_'._
r
X/LT .7449 oe_6 o9_9'.1
PHI
%35.._._ -o.q74g -°._6%_ -.t397 _-_
DAT_ 24 SEP ?_ TABULATED PRESSUR_ CATA - IA9B PA6_ _968
A_E-S 9?-?9? IA90_A + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (R_DTtB)
HACH (_) -- _.909 BETAT ( 1) = -8.BO-q
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK f_EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .00C_3 . [_509 ,[3452 ,_098 ,t744 .t905 .?__ _ _2536 ._8T4 _B4_ ,B959 .4489 _ ,55_ ,6_._
PHI
.C_SO _ .637"O ! .4569 .6'3_"3 .2_60 -.9_O -.0_.'3 -.107".1 -.t0.r'F3 -.'390'3 -.07_D9 .O960 .0_5_'3 -.tl_TE.l -.'162L_ -.01.'Y5
3_.'.Y;!_ .7190 ._58,0 .04_.0 -._'2C.r'3 - q r r '< F _-f..64D -. .l_ 4 Ll -.942Q .079tI -. 0_.11t] -. _.196L_ -...q960 -.G540 J34.
90,OC#._ t.6190 .8510 .4140 .1_2'._ ..q650 -.3D5.'' q .'3050 .3790 ._[Y30 -.2480 -.21540 .I_t0 .'37_9 -.D699
_ _-_.O'.]O . _,1 _0 . B_6LB .O9L][] .044'.} -.017L] -.O_IO .L_250 ._70 -. l_SLl -_05_O .026[] ._510 . __8'-I
I 5t_.[iC,'3 .T180 ._090 /.15_qO -. CF_]_O -.(9560 -.[ 5_ll - o[_8[l ._!760 ._410 .16_:7 .0_40 .D440 .08_0
165.['_[3t_ ,_65[3 ,[][]7!] I] ol] - 775 _ _;E>4r]
-. __ -, £_78[] .. . -./1410 ..... _8_0 .[352t_ .908r.i
_ 8'._.O[_'_ I .6_T'3 1.4470 .6050 ._7[] -,'.5_0 -.[]540 --,10_0 -._.'_97_.]--.(351[3 .09C_.l .289D .097[] -.3-4r-]__ _ -,_5-_0 -_t]81[l
TO. [%]0 I. 2 $ [ILl
X/LT .T44_ 085_6 .9_90
_H!
.'._-_'3 --,94'.]. -, 04T_._ --.'._43
6{_.OQO .[_60 .t_190 .03413
9t_. O £'/.; .£349£3
165. O'$_.3 •619'.3 .14_t3
180. O0'__ -, O41.'3
MACH (Z) = Z.O00 BE'FAT (2) = -6._69
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TAN_: DEPEh,_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0[_3,._ .0_r_39 .0452 .%098 .1744 .1905 .2_2_t ._336 • _'874 .B4_ .3950 .4489 _5'1Z7 °5565 ,SBTZ
PHI
.OC/3 1,6450 %.4570 _61_313 ,2350 -.C,16£l -.C1640 -.1[llO -0096_3 -.O7_O -.958'3 ,_10 /1500 -02_0 -0499 -,0[169
5'n.Ot_O .6949 .2890 .'3_9Q -.G__50 -.0690 -.057_3 -.0_80 .0950 .9260 -.D850 -,O86_I -,[;560 .0069
6'.3.0[30 .764[3 0B4OO .9680 ,[3_7".) -.0540 -, [lZS0 .075-_ ._5_9 -. / _6r_] -. 1 _9L] - °[19OO •£326_ ._29E1
9'._,OOg I._1_ .7_[] .36_0 .[3890 .0440 -. []_[] - J-3149 .5640 .198£3 -.2470 -,_Z_O ,t]86[] .94_0 -.089[]
12D.O[_D °7690 °3450 .0720 ..SOD']r_ -.[3500 -.0_7-_ .[]_4D ,_4Z_.) -.1_g[] -,[]690 .[157[_ .1870 .ID_[3
IBS.0OO -.(_90 ._I_0 .[3650 _! _5D
150.o00 .699D .zg_0 ,0280 -,0[1go -.06_O -..G559 -.[3190 .OT_O .4269 ._440 .[_9.Or_ .t3250 .'56_0
165 030 ._58O .008-q - .05[_(] -.0819 -,972[3 -.[l_7r] . I0'.][l .5980 '._63._ .t]_213
180.0OO % .6_0 1.448_'3 .6_4D .2ZT[9 -./3_49 - *[347/3 -.09T[] -,O899 -. [3460 •_2813 ._St_[l , _ 79[3 0[]_59 - .(3_[] -, [;62Q
_79.09tl _ ,_180
M/LT .7_49 .85_6 .929[3
_ATE _A 5EP 73 TABULATE_ PRESSLI_[ DATA - _A9B F'AOE 29{49
AH[$ 97-7C,7 IA9 O2A  53_ Tg_E_XTERh_L TAM*, (RBOTI_)
HACH (2') -- 2.0CK) BETAT (P) = -6._60
$[CTICN ( 1)r'XTERNAL TANK DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 .929rj
PHI
. .rlC_J -. OZ'CK_ - .02Z'O - ,0_2_1
_0..CK_.') -.OllO -. r'jjgO -..r_.'_ .rl
_'J. tY.'K'_ .02_._ . O07CJ .0290
90. C;':_J .CJ510
l _. ,_)CF3 .OT'_O .1910 .2630
I _,5. 'J_J'3 . _q9:'_ .2660 .I560
f 5_._j.;.",c; . n7_'3 . ;_4,'_., .zion
_.65. ,._:')n .5010 .087_J
18f.]. t_L_L") -..r}57_
HACH (2) = 2.0C_ BETAT (3) = -4.L_"Z_
SECTIO'4 ( i)EXTERNAL TANK. r_'E"P_ENT VARIa_.LE CP
X/LT . _._.';0 .0C)09 .0452 .1.q98 .1744 .1905 .2121 .2_,_6 ._'87a .34_2 .395.q .4489 .5027 .5565 .6_.72
PH!
..'3.rY3 %.66_,0 1.4690 .617_ .2370 -.9190 -.06_q -.0950 -.08","D -.0570 -..q48.q .158n .D590 -.017rJ -.9410 -.916'.1
30._.';0 .66_.0 .;'r'JO .O_Sn -.037_.) -..r)73_.3 -._._57_ -.0380 .IO80 .C;_0 -.D69_- "; -.0510 -.0460 ._lzn
60.00'3 .7_E_J .31_3 .051-r) .015._ -..r143.rl-._5_n ._43n .332n -.12_n -.1490 -.110n .01_n .t]2_n
9t_.ot-vJ 1.5450 .730n .329_3 .0610 .0250 -._-_29_ -.0240 ._t] ._97_.1 -.2470 -.23_.1 .9539 .t_130 -.0990
12o.t_30 .71_0 .3150 .0450 .018_.] -.n_gr._ -.0_20 ._31n_3 .3340 -.1169 -.0_0 -.019n .156n .,390n
1_5. t_J_J -.t_410 .2420 .056:_ .t_69t)
15r].or_ .677_._ ._B_O .'3190 -..q12_J -.'-]65_3 -.D53n -.OC_O J391_3 ._95_3 ._I0 .07_3 .n26_-3 .,_51n
165.t_3 .2550 .C_32C) -.027_3 -J.'_780 -.L_68tl -.02_0 .16_t_ ._620 ._7_JL_ -.oL_gn
l_o.O_l_ 1.6_30 1.4700 .623D .P3L_o -.nl_o -.E)4_E] -.ogI_ -._._'_ -,0400 .175_.] ._920 .2L]6.q .n570 .on6n -.0_50
;_70. t_.y.l 1.3810
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9_'90
PH_
.CO0 -..r_lGO -00C1_0 .O[_sn
3t3.ot_J -.0100 - .o,._sn .o04n
90..n, O0 .085_
1_0.000 .0270 ._310 ._'13n
_35.090 .0530 ._79 .I[_70





_ATE 24 SEP 75 TA_L4-ATE_ PRESSUI_E _ATA - TA9B FAGE 19_2
At,_E$ 97-7S_? _A9 C_'A _" _ _ Tg EXTERht._L "rANY_ (_BOTI_)
$ECTXC_ ( _)E×TER_L TA_ _Et:E_ENT VARZABLE CP
_ _.t_ m.__ ..I_ •_Z_'."_ --._-
F=H!
J_rC't
I _!_,t-_!_!*_ _ ._,_7"_!*) --o2"_'E'r_") --• _z_5_
_ATE Z4 SEP 73 TABL_-ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE t975
AHES 97-?07 IA90_A  T9EXTERNAL TAk_ (RBOT_4) ( Z5 HAY 73 }
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SREF = _.4210 S_.FT. X._RP = _8.53Bg INCHES ALPHAT = 4°D00 L"RBiNC = .5_H_9
=
LREF = 59.8490 INCHES y_p = .DL%_O INCHES RUDDER = -15,090 ELEVL_ '3')')
BREF = _9.849_ INCHES ZHRP = .0009 INCHES RU_FLR : .090
SCALE = .0300 SCALE
HACH (I) = %.555 BETAT (%) : -8,500
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .G0_3 .0_9 .045_ °%098 ._744 .%905 °_21 .2556 .2874 °54%2 ,5950 .4489 .50_? .5565 .637_
PHI
._._'3 %.47_ _.4_50 ..'_.80 ._0 --,00_._ -=07_0 -._4C:_} -._5_ --°1080 °0030 ,0840 -.9150 --,OBO0 -.07_0 =0t30
30,_.10 ,8250 ,584B ,O580 -,_390 -,0930 -,07Z, B -,04_3 ,_260 -,0420 -,1500 -,0310 ,0%40 ,0_00
60.00._ .8760 .4_T.1 .OgT.1 .02£7.1 -.0670 -.0469 .2880 °298g -.I830 -.1%_1 -.01_3 .0450 .0690
iffr
_BO.OOO ,7430 .5159 .0060 -.0610 -.1540 -,_60 .1550 .9_50 -.2390 -.08_3 .01%_ .%140 ,0650
%35.000 -,1590 ,OlSO .0740 ,1Z40
150.000 .B_BO .2099 -.B740 -.%B90 -,19_.1 m.lB80 --.14T.1 .0460 .1799 ,OSSO --*0_90 °0879 ,0610
_65.t_._3 ,%539 -.%0_.I -.16_0 -,_50 -l_159 -.1270 ._549 _2_90 -,0750 -.0_60
-.1510 -,1659
X/LT .7449 .8526 °9290
PHI
,CF:_3 -°04_B .0470 .94BB
50._._3 -.011B ,0%_ ,0710
99.0_3 -.1190
_6_.0_ o49_0 .9550
MAEH (_) = %,555 BETAT (_) = -6._60
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0000 .CPS09 ._45B .t098 ._744 ._905 .2121 .2336 ._874 .54_ .3959 .4489 .5027 .5565 .6372
PHI
.0.r'_3 $.5000 1,44_0 °?ZOD .2940 -.9_70 -,_749 -,1460 -.1540 -o0970 °0Z40 ,13_9 .0069 -,9540 -,0750 .0370
39.0_0 ,8_10 ._630 ._599 -°03_9 -.I_L:_3 -,09Z9 -,0610, ,1_69 -._970 -°0719 -.0560 ,00_9 ,0_9
60.000 ,8310 .38_ °0610 -._140 -,_990 - 9SD. ,_39_ ,3040 -,1849 -,1250 -,915_ ,_450 ,9520
_ZO.0t_O .7_10 .2780 -.O_0 -.D91_ -o1590 -.1480 °1260 .03_9 -,_329 -,_99 .0_20 .I_O9 ,039_1
_35.090 -.!760 .0379 ._50 ,llB_





_ATE _4 $_P 7_ TABULATE_ I:RESSU_E _ATA - _AgB PAOE 1977
Apr'__&97-9"07 IA90_A  ,S_ T9EXTER'_AL TAN_ (R_OT14)
H.ACH ( 1_ = _°555 BETAT (6) = 6._'_
$_CT_ON ( _)_×TERNAL TAf_ _EPE_ENT VA_ABLE CP
X/LT °_449 °_5_6 °9L>9_
PH!
HAtH (1) = 1.555 BL:"TAT (7) = 8°_r_40
$ECTION ( _)E×TERNAL TANK b"_FE'P_NT VARIABLE CP
×/LT °_._3C_ °0_._ o_45_ . _.q9_ .1744 °19_5 ._121 °2_6 ._874 °_41_ °_95_ .44@9 °_27 °556_ °6_7_
PH!
.9_.0 1.497'3 1.4_8_ °7_1_ °3.qO0 --.O_'K_ -°_69_ -._45_ -°1_0 -41_ °_'._ °_780 -°016_ -.0470 -°_64_ °_t_3
_._._ ._78_ °1B99 -._9_0 -.1510 -°_8_ -.1940 -°_8_ ._2_ °_99_ -°_270 -°10_ -._710 -°0_7_
1_5._9 ._:J09 --.15_0 -°_.]10 -.249_ -._!90 -°0_ .1_90 °_570 -.1920 -°_F_
X/LT .7449 ._5_6 .9_9_
PHI
165°0_ -°_65_ -.1620
DATE 24 SEP 73 TABULATED PRE$$UGE DATA - _AgB PACE _978
A_S 97-7_7 IA9 -_A • S3  T9_×TERNAL TANK (R_OT_)
SECTION ( %)E×TER_L TAh_ _EPEhtDENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT ._._ °DOing °_452 .%_98 °I744 °_905 °_121 ._6 .2874 °_41_ °395_ °4489 °_7 °_6_ .6_7_
PH!
_l._'_._ ,7370 °_5_ ._ °_%_ -._46_ -o_4_ °_g_ o18_ -._9_ -°_ ._ °_ °_g_
X/LT °7_49 .8_6 ogL_3_
PHI
$_CTICN ( I)_XTERNAL TA_ _E_Eht_NT VARI_L.E CP
PHI
X/LT .7449 °85_6 °929_
PH_
DATZ _4 S_ 73 TABULATED PRESSL_E DATA - _AgB PAGE 1979
AHE$ 9?-70? IA9 C_A + $3  TgEXTER'I_AL TAht_ (R_.'_T14)
MACH (2) = 2._00 _ETAT (2) = ~6.25_
_ECTI,_N ( I)E×TERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT .7449 .8526 °9_9D
PHI
150°DDD °_79D °246_ ._7_
HACH (2) = _,OC_ B_'TAT (_) = -4,200
S_CTION ( 1}E×TERNAL TANK D_PENDE'NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _._._ °._3 °045_ ._Dg_ o1744 °_D5 °21_1 ._6 °28;'4 ._412 °_95D ,4489 °50_7 °5565 °63_'2
PHI
..r_O %.6490 1.5450 °7_.] °_ID °O460 -°0O90 -._55D -°D5DD -,D_D -,_9-q o1620 °D_D °O_JD °._3_JD °.q_O
1_0.'._._ °6_3D .271D .O_6D -°DI_O -°067D -°D6_ °_4DD .l_2D -.19_D -°155D .017_.3 .154D °_690
_.O_D °585D °_DT_J -°026D -°O57_._ -.1D30 -,09_D -,D55D ._6_D °_89D °069D .D_SD ._9_ °0400
165.0_ °I_D -o._1470 -°0730 -°1_4D -°_SD -oD?OD ._D_ °3270 °046t_ -.O_2D
1_.0_0 1°6490 _°_790 °5279 .%580 -°O_TD -._830 -,I_D -°11_ -.O_D ._3_D °_8_'._ ._9_0 o0510 -._'._ -*_97_
27'.3°0_._ 1 °3740
×/LT °7449 °_5_6 °9_90
PHI
°000 .Ot20 .0t_0 °0_40
60°000 °043_3 ,D_ID °073D
12_°00D o066D .170D °2_2D








_A'r£ Z4 SEP 75 TABL__ATED P_ESSL_E DATA - IAgB PAGE %9_$
AMES gT-Tg7 IAg C_A  $5EXTERNAL TAhtR RR_kDT_5)
MACH ( I) = 1.555 BETAT (_) = m4"_'q
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TA_ _E_EN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/I.T .7449 °8526 °9_9Q
PHI
_65 ..'_._'3 °597%1 0D590
MAtH (%) = t0555 BETAT (_) = --°_J
SECTI_ ( _)EXT_RNAL TANK _EN#G_._T_FFVARIABLE CP
r' o'345_ o_r_98 .%7"44 oi_ o_I_ o2_ o_874 ._4!_ -_950 ._89 •5'._? o_5 °_7_
_°00'._ .7660 °_SD o0_0 --o_4_J --.12_ --°_'._40--°_7_ °_64_ °Q360 .04_'-_ --.0_J-1 --.D25_ --oO07Q
_St_*_O .4980 .I_'._ --.t_10 --°_d-O --._SQ --°21_._ °'._8_ _t_ _10:_0 --°_21'._--o_6'3 -.QSQO .._54_
_SDot_O_ Io_70 _o2_3_ .4840 .ogsD -.1420 --.18_._ -o_59'.l -._210 ._490 ._O_.l .t98_ °%57_2 -o'-_58D -°_6_ °2_60





OAT_ _4 SEe ?_ TABL__ATE_ PRESSL_E _ATA - IA9B PACE 1987
AFtEs 97-7_? _A9 C_2A • S_ + T9 EXTE_Bb_L TA_,_K (RB,_T15)
MACH (I) = _.555 _ETAT (6) = 6o_
6ECTX_'JN ( _)_×TERBL_L TA_ CEP_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .8526 °929_
PH!
SECT_CN ( _)_×TESRBL_L TAB_K _:J=_E'BIT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °_._._ °_._9 ,_45_ °1.r_ ._7_4 ._9_ °2_I °23_6 °2874 °_2 °_9_ .4489 °5_ ,5565 o_7_
PH!
X/LT ,7449 o65_6 °929_
PH!

DATE _4 $EP 73 TABULATED P_ESSL_E _ATA - IA9B PAO[ 1989
A_-S 97-707 IA9 CeA  T9EXTERNAL TAN_ (RBOTI_
MAtH (_) = _.000 BETAT (Z) = -_.2t_
S£¢T_ON ( _)E×TERNAL TAh_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,7449 °85_6 °9290
PH!
15_°0_0 .0540 °_890 o2DI0
_3 F_td
MACH (_) = _..¢I09 BETAT (3) = -°13_
SECTION ( _)E×TE_NAL TAN_ DKPE_KNT VARIABLE CP
×/LT °_._3 . oO_J9 °_45_ .I098 ,1744 °_905 °_I_I ._36 °_8_4 ,34_ °3950 °4489 .50_7 °_6_ °6_7_
PH!
°0'30 1.6.49_ I._8_0 ,7870 °_gD °_8_0 °Q_8_ -°_25_ -,Q_i_ -,_00 °_ °165_ ,144_ °08_ ,O_tO ,0480
t _r9_°_._ _°4_6_._ .6_Q °_3_Q -°O_J -°_4_D -o_990 -.0969 .2770 .18_D -°205_ -._9_ -._23_ .059Q ¸ .068_
_D._D_ ._ .I_3_ -.Q4_3 -.08_0 --,I_4_ -°_200 --._I_ °_0_ -.23_ --°i_?O -°0_40 °084_ .0370
_65.0£_J °I_0 -,0740 --°_Q4_ --._4_ -°I_80 -°_Q4Q °_ °2580 °_580 -.0650
X/LT .7449 ._6 .9_9_
PHI
_3°0_ ,O29_ .0170 °071_
90.Ot1_ ._4Q
i_O°_O -,0010 ._3_ .14_0






DATE _4 SEP 7_ TABL_-ATED PRE$SL_E DATA - IAgB PAGE 1993
A_S 97-707 IA9 C_A • $3 E×TE_NAL TAN_ (RBOTI_)
MACH (%) = 1.3_5 OETAT (2) = -6.29_
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT °_ °0009 ._45_ .%_98 ._744 °_._5 °01_ .23_6 °0B74 ._4_2 °_930 °4489 .5_27 °_ °_37_
_63°00_ o06_0 -o%7_0 -o01_ -._660 -o05_ -._0_ o_30 .1480 -°030_ -,_48_
_0._ %o46_ I.%_6_ .416_ .0_80 -o1880 -°_2_0 -._7_0 -o255g °021g o1010 .%330 o0_%0 -o_4_g -.18_0 -._0_
X/LT 3449 o85_6 .9_90
PHI
MACH ¢ 1) = %._55 BETAT (_) = -4°_4_
&ECT!ON ( %)E×TERNAL TAN_ DEPE_DENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °_0_9 ot_309 °045_ .I09_ ._744 o1905 .2%_I ._3_6 ,0874 o341_ .3950 °4489 ._007 °_5_ °637_
PHI
°r_ I_49_ %o5_0 ._L4!O °3880 °06_0 -.0_"3 -.09_0 -.073_ -.04_3 °036g .%960 .t_O .0_40 -.0O7#3 .089_
30._0_ .872O .4%60 ._8_ .007O -.OT!O -°045_ -.0050 °_g_D °08!0 °0_80 o034_ .O450 .t_309
r_
_o___ °8_0 °3670 .04_0 -.0040 -°090_ -.072_ o_790 .4_0 - OBDD -oOT3D ._23_ .06_0 °_
_._,0_ !.4_4_ ,7170 °27_ -o_!2_ -°_76_ -,!4B0 -o1400 .5170 -°O_g -°_540 -°0660 -°0660 °0390 ._TB_
%2_.0_0 .380g °_72_ -°08B_ -°1450 -._070 -.1980 °_3g -,_10 -°3100 -._9_0 -°003_ °0800 ,024_
-°2250 -o071_ -o121_ o_6G0
%50°000 .485_ .090_ -._58_ -o1960 -°_469 -°239_ -°1150 .0_ .!300 -°0300 -.0_50 -°0030 °0_6_
_65o_.I °068_ -,17_ -°2_4_ -o2G0_ -°2470 °0010 .1470 ._560 -°010_ -.0630
_0.0_ Io49_ 1.1780 °4_90 o_490 -.1820 -°2190 -°07_ -o2530 -.01_0 .146_ °_0_0 .ggl_ -°_39_ -°169_ o!10g
X/LT °7449 °852_ o9_9_
PHI
6_.000 .g440 °_60 .0770
DATE 2_ SEP 75 TAB_)LATE_ PRESSL_E _ATA - IAgB PASE %994
AMES g7-7_7 IA9 C_A + S_ • T9 EXTERNAL TA_ (R_DT_8)
MACH ( _) -- 1,555 BETAT (_) = -4o_0
SECTI_3N ( I)EXTERNAL TA_ _P_ENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT .7449 08528 ,929-_
PHI
MACH (1) = i._ _TAT (4) -- -°1%0
SECTION ( _)EXTER,_L TA_ _FE'D_D_T VARIABLE CP
FH!
_.t_._'._ 08_4_ ._810 .'._.4_ -°0_._ -°0980 -,078_ -o_ °19_0 ._9_ o0_7_ ,012_.I ._.l o'._8_
X/LT °744_ °_526 .9_0
PHI

_ATE 24 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE _ATA - IAgB PAGE _996
A_Es 97-707 IA9 C_A + $3 EXTERNAL TA_f_ {R_3TtS)
HACH (%) = 1,555 BETAT (6) = 6.060
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPENf_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
,O/_O .019_ .0950 .0240
6'.],_t_3 .0_6_.I .0870 o0790
SECTION ( _)EXTERh_L TANK _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
%35.t_0 -. _47E) o_769 -._TD -.0490
X/LT o7_9 .85_6 _9_0
PH_
,C)C_ -.OgTO ,05_ .054_
_.},OgO *0670 .049_ ,_37g
9_..r)o0 .OZS_




DATE Z4 $_P 7_, TA_L_-AT_ PRESSURE _ATA - _A9B PAGE _99@
AHE$ 97-707 IA9 C_A • $3  T9EXTERNAL TA_,_ (R_T_6)
MAtH _ _) -- 2.0.')0 B£TAT (_) -- -6.270
_E_T_ON ( 1)EXT£RNAL TA_ D_'P_'N_3_ENT VARIABL _" CP
X/LT . _'449 .8_Z6 .9290
9_. _._*._._ .0570
MACH (2_ = _._._& BETAT (3) = -4,L_20
SECTION ( _)_XTERNAL TA_ DEP_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/L.T . t_ __0C_9 ._4_ I998 , _7z_4 ._9_5 °2_1 .2_3(_ .2874 ._4_ ._95_ ._489 _5!_?_7 o55_ .6_7_
PHI
_._ ,_7_ z_479 ,t_SD .077_ ._80 .[_279 .044_ .2520 ._71_ .9930 ._6_t_ ._56_ . tl£_
% _5 •0 .'2K3 - • t£6t_ ,DDSO -. _-_O .9729
159. O'._t_ ._77D .14tt_ -, 0700 -. ID_0 -. !4111 -, _80 -. It199 .0_49 .1_5.q ,9290 ,0170 .D04D ,0_60
_65,00L_ .11_0 -,:.7850 -_1-_0 -,1540 -.1469 -,1Dorl .G959 .254[-, .t_3itl - D.9'J
189.[_[_-_ 1.6_80 1.2740 .4_40 .9959 -.095B -.t_DD -,_0 -.15_0 -.OS_D ._310 .2909 .O9_--q .9270 -.0440 -.0910
_7'._.L_00 I. 3499
X/L.T .T449 ,8_Z6 ,9290
PHI
.'31_ .9500 .05Ll9 .055ti
5 '.%.0 _'iv.3 .[_670 .07_D .9(5T_
60.000 .0710 .0_80 o1060
99.000 .0500
I_D.000 . ._710 .Z46.'_ .a_50
16_.n90 .5139 .0930
_ 8'._.090 .'.184[_
_ATE _4 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE _999
AMES 97-70? IA9 CeA * $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (R_DT16)
HACH (_) = _.090 BETAT (4) : -.!2O
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEFEK_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,_t_._ ,0009 ,0452 ._098 ._744 ,1905 ._2_ ,_336 °2874 ,_412 ,3959 ,4489 ,_T ,_565 ,63?_
PHI
,t_._O 1.6370 1.6_731 ,85_O ,44_'0 ,_30_ ,06_0 ,0110 ,0170 ,026_ °0440 ,19_0 ,t620 ,_0_ *0_-_ .0?80
30.090 .8300 .4020 .It00 ._4r:_) -.0040 .0_10 .Ot4O .14_J .9_30 .0_30 °0750 ,_530 .0449
9_._t_._ _.4_60 .6_70 ,_3_0 -.t_40 -._44_ -.0970 -,0_90 °3060 .1570 -.I@IO -.iT90 -°I_9_ ._960 .OTTO
_65,_00 ._09g -.0890 -.II_O -.1500 -._4_0 °O_Z_O .065_ ._480 .034%1 -.059tI
Z_.3.000 _o4380
X/LT .744_ ._6 ,9_90
PHI
.t_O0 ..r_4_g .tI)470 ._GO
3_°_00 .053_ °0_10 °0390
t_O.Ot_._ .0_0 .1430 .I_40
_59.000 .OBt_._ ._DSO .05_0
165o0L_._ ,tO_ --.0470
189.t___0 ,1690
HACH (2) = 2,000 BETAT (5) = 3,990
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TAt_ DEPEM_ENT VARIABLE EP
PHI
.C_._.I $.6400 1.6_I_ .8630 .4430 .flOg .0560 .0_4g .0_90 ._L_'O .0410 ._7_0 ,1440 .0_0 ,043_ .0830
30°OOO ,76_0 °3430 o0_19 .0010 -.04_0 -.0370 .0_I0 ,_460 °0350 .0500 .045g °0290 .0_30
e.l,O00 °631g ,_370 -,0110 -,04_ -,09_0 -,0990 -°0_30 ,_950 ,1_0 ,_40 ,94gO ,0410 ,0_70
90.000 _,3660 ,_20 ,1510 -°0650 -,09_0 -,I_SO -.1_70 ,2O_O ,_440 -,1670 -,1640 -._4_0 -.0120 -.0460
_O.OOO .4540 .1020 -.09GO -.I_7O -.1560 -.14_0 -.0_0 .OG_O -._90 -.1540 -,0660 .0390 -°0280
t35.009 -.14_0 .0_0 .0700 -.0670
150.000 .4309 ,0_90 -.1050 -,l_O -._570 -,_460 ,0340 ,0890 ,_940 ,0_00 -,0I_0 -,_£I -,t_7_0
165,000 .08_0 -._0T0 -.t_O -,1570 -.1470 .03_0 .0_0 ._290 .0_70 -.15_O
_811.000 _,E=4_O 1,3010 ,4400 °9900 -,1000 -.1190 -.I_80 -°143g -.0_50 ,0_90 ._61O ,12_0 .0_40 -°04_0 -.t_9_t)
270.000 1,5290
X/LT lT449 *@_6 ,9_90
PHI

DATE _4 SE_ 7_ TABLLATE_ PReSSUrE _ATA - IA9_ _A_E _!
AMES 97-7_7 IA9 _A _ S_  T9EXTERN-_L TAN'r, (R_TI6)
SECTION ( 1)E×TER_L TA_<. _EFEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,7449 °_5_6 °92)9_
PHI
DATE _4 SEP 75 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE Z.'_92
A_S 97-707 IA9 _A • $5  T9EXTERNAL TAf_ (R_ -hT17) ( _ HAY 73 )
EEFEREhEE DATA PARA_TRIC DATA
SRE_" -- _o42!9 _._°FT° X_P = 28.35_9 IhEHES AL_r4AT = -8.9_9 ,_INC -- ._,._,.1
r_ rr
LREF _ 59.8499 INCHES y_p = ..rFs_-'*OINCHES R_D_ _- -tr-l.-Q09 ELEV,_ : .. '.'3
_RE_" = 59.8499 _NCHES Z_P = .r,_r_ INCHES R_FLR = ._tl_
SCALE _ °QSQQ SCALE
HACH ( I) = 1.555 BETAT { 1) = -8.410
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TAh_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .'._ .':_._09 ..3452 .I`398 .1744 .1995 °21_I .2556 .2874 .541_ ._95.3 .4489 .5.q27 ._36_ .6372
PH !
.'._.',Q _.44_. _, _ .152_3., °41_. ._360 -.186&1 -._540 -.27_.3 -._ -.2_3.3 ..¢_49.q ..324.3 -o12_ -.%8_I -._5.3_ -,.3_'3
5_°t_._9 .SgS-q ._269 -.138Q -.195.3 -°243'._ -.B26_ -.19_ -r3 -._23'.I -._13.3 _°_8`3Q -.Q991; -.t_9_'tl -.!I_
t 5L3. £"L_. ,92_Li
_65ot_1%_ .425`3 .tlgir-] .tt51`3 -.052`3 -.Q4_ -.Q_IL_ .5_7g .277`3 .tlT_L1 .LI_Y-',Q
, oq , t.185rJ -. QFC_t_
27'-%._')0£'} 1.11(%3
X/LT .7445 .85_ .929- r)
PHI
___.0t30 - ..q_SQ -.-r)760 -. Q38'_1
%55.001% .065.3 .5`381_ * 119-_
It 80.01_.1 --, _ C'_.rl
HACH (_) = %.553 BETAT (_) -- -6._-_
SECTION ( 1}EXTERNAL TAN_ BEPENO_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . tttt.qO .gOg9 , .71432" .1`398 .1744 .19.r)5 ,2121 ,_56 ,_874 ,34_2 ,593_ ,4489 o-m'J27 ,5_63 ,6_72
PHI
.OO_ %,473.3 1.1640 .4170 °950.3 -.1850 -.2SOD -,2710 -*2z_8-ri -.196._ ,0590 ,_3_0 -.11._`3 -,_89g -,149_-] -,0Z9`3
_.'3.gO0 °AgBD .197- r) -.15D.3 -.2_340 -°_54.3 -.236_ -._440 -.IZ_-3 -.288[3 -,26£31_ -.Q9_9 -.QT_[I -.[19_J
6'.].000 .628g °_`349 -.-q76_3 -l%289 -.!97[1 -.18[_`3 ,055D -._460 -..I37L'_ -.29_t_ -._9_t_ -.14'.1_-1 -.Q22t_
9.q..q'39 1;46_9 .783.q .5270 .O18.Q .OOOO -.1BOO -.109B .5739 -.1140 - ,392C, -.125E1 -._69t1 .r-%21r-_ -.r-177[_
1211.C'_Og .8870 .425_3 ._8813 . .f124.rl - .B_9_3 -.O4_ ._37.q .4_.14t_ .tl/9C_ .2[%1 r.) .187[1 .18311 .Q_SQ
_ 55. Otltl m.g35`3 , _2.Q .191.3 . _,38tl
15C. 0'.','3 .9`351_ : _6r_ .1 -qSg . .q599 -.042g -.g53D .0229 ._899 ._71D .114[} , _ 7_ , t194[l . .q88tl
_ATE Z4 SEP 73 TABtY_ATE_ PEESSt._E OATA - _AgB PAGE _':_0_
AMEs 97-7_? IA9 C_A  $_  T9EXTE_NL_L TANK (R_TIT)
SECTI_ ( _)EXTER_L TANK DEPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
_65._ .4199 °08_0 o_26.q -°_57.q -o_479 -°_Ig oE_¢4g .2_I_ o_ °0_
X/LT .7449 ._6 °9_
..?'/:P:}o.r'/sY3_._4_ °028_
180o_3_L3 -._77"t3
_CH (I) = %.5_5 I_ETAT (3) = -4°3-r_t







DATE Z4 $EP 73 TA_ULATE_ PRESSL_E _ATA - IAgB PACE Z99@
A_,E$ 97-?_7 IA9 CeA EXTERNAL TANK (R_.._T17}
SECTICtq ( I)E×T_,RNAL TA_ _EPEN_T VARIABLE CP
PH!
r _t
X/LT °7449 .85_6 .9_9g
PHI
f]_ r3
MACH (_) = _..nO0 BETAT (_) = _°9_0
SEETION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEpEP_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ._'Og ._.r)g9 o_45_ .1.n98 .%744 °19_ ._! °2336 °_874 °_4_ °_9_ °4489 °5_7 .556_ °_
PHI
PHI
DATE 24 SEP _'3 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE _'._19
AMEs 9?-707 IA9 02A  $3  T9EXTERNAL TAN_ (R_-mTI?)
Mt,CH (2) = 2..q-q'._ BETAT _ S) = 3o9_._
SECTION ( _)E×TERNAL TAt_K DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .E_526 .929.q
PHI
.r_._ _or'FZ_4._ _ °tZIt14rl - o.q14r}
_ ._-q-q - o_2_._ ~ °'-_l- rl - oO_St_
6_, '__t'F._ - o'._l9'.1 -°_21_ - .'-_12-rl
SECTION ( _.)EXTERNAL TAr'IK DEPEt_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ° '._.W.___ ,'_'#_'_ _.q45_ ._98 .17_4 o19_5 ._121 ,_6 .2874 ,341_ ,3950 °44_9 ._0_7 ._6_ °6_72
f_HI
90 ° 'Z#.')O _• 29_._ °_zL3_ o___ -, _}_sr.1 /._ZFL_.q -.1_5. r} -. 14_.rl o19TO ° l_5.rl -o IT2_ °_0 ,_._ -oIl_O - °t_gt3 - .O_lt_
_o._l_r'#._ .54_ ._.:.%_ - 0_._ ,-,07'_q -°ll_-q -°_1_- r) ,_4_ _.1_60 o_.'_._ ,;_2.q .1_8_ .t_ °0_I0
13 _ ° .rFZ#._ - ._E_ °i91t_ --,L_ • _7_- 1
• r-)f7 , _ ,. ,_3__t_ _(._2_.'_tl .0_90
1_ °O'._t_ _, 6_._.1 1 o59411 , _.1 .4_I_ __L_L_!_ ,,L;_C_,'.l ,!'Jt'J'J_l o_'._ °t_2_O °_9_ °_59t_ , _;-_f_ , '.1_ _9 (. ,_57_
27;_..q'.'_ %, 5_90
PHI
°._-_ -°03.q_ - o.rll_.1 -,_23.rl
3g °D_._Z1 -..r1140 -°t1060 -o013.q
r#._o.q.rLrl - o_3_.1 -.0_0 -.0170
9'._. _'3 -..q38tl
_G5 ° O'.}D -o_41- r} - • 2_-_Ir-1
l _0 oO'.lg °El.r] ?.'_
_AT_ _4 SEP 73 TABLR.ATE_ PRES_L_RE _ATA - IABB PA@E _01!
A._ES 9_-7._? IAg C_A  $3EXTERNAL TA_ (R_OT_7)
_CH (_) = _.000 BETAT (7) -- 8.0_0





X/LT °7449 o85_G °_29_

DATE Z4 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IABB PAGE 291}
A_$ 97-797 IA9 _A w, S3 + T9 EXTERNAL TAN_ (RBOTt8)
HACH (%) = 1.555 BETAT (2) -- -6.390
SECTIC_ ( %)EXTERNAL TAW DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .9t_t'_O .99t]9 .D45B .1098 ,%744 .%905 o2121 .2_6 .B874 ._4!_ ,_95D =4489 ,SOB7 ,5_65 .6372
PHI
t65,000 ,5B09 .0%00 -.9489 -.%2%g -,%B89 -..q85.q .4%59 .B39g -.95-r_3 ,0170
%_'-_.gt_._ % .5950 % .4370 .7179 ,2780 -.0170 -,973.q -.1460 -.%.320 -,1060 .31B0 ,gg_J ..qO_.} -,.qB80 -,.q629 .9010
27D ottO0 I ._60
X/LT .744B .8526 .9290
_HI
_0, tXY._ -.047D -.0340 •0%8r.l
60 . .rYJYJ -..rl% 50 - . 0_'0_'_ o.q_%0
99.0Ot_ -, tlSOO
120 ,000 ,0_ .1940 ,1030
%_5 • Ot'P.') .t_250 .8390 •099t]
%5t_°Ot_3 -.91_3 .8230 .It_._3
%65,t_39 •4160 .0870
180.000 -.1530
HACH (i) = I•555 BETAT (_) : -4.259
SECTIC_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ _"EF_N_NT VARIABL_ CF
X/LT • t_._O • t_JYJ9 °0452 ,1098 •17'44 .1905 .2%21 ,2336 ,2874 .5412 .5950 ,4489 ,59z7 ,5565 ,6372
PHI
..tYrO 1,53.r_J 1,L_960 •5259 ,1210 -oi569 -•1890 -,2349 -•P14t] -,17_ ._080 ,O929 -,.r_49D -,157'J -,1629 -,9_J59
30,t_ .5859 .165_1 -.I050 -.164_5 -.217_ -.16_,C_ -,157D -•_tl3_ -.1570 -.189_ -.09BC, -..q49t_ -,tl6.4tl
£_O._r_J'J ,6659 ,23._9 -•065_ -•117_.] -,173_q -,1570 ._.]77_ •0350 -,5799 -°2460 -.0670 -,0199 -,027_.l
9t]*Ot_.] 1.4749 .7440 ._9_0 -._.I_.1£_ .O._.q_._-•1540 -.I_5-f] •5770 -.094[] -•44_J - •2_._t_[]-.Z%_O -.2350 -, 156t1
I_o •oo0 .781ti .5510 ._1160 -. 045[3 -, I[_8_J -. it.31t] ._09 .316{l -.t35813 -.t_66_._ .152_.3 °16'.1_ ._}07[I
135.0[_0 -.999._ .29B.q -._328t1 .%280
159•909 ,78Z_ °5569 ,0i_.) -.0399 -.i19D -•i030 -,0690 .3550 ,B655 o075D ,'305D .'363t*_ °r3Z13
165.000 .3130 ._q_Tj.q-.0510 -.1259 -.I190 -.0810 .388D .2t199 -.OtiS0 .955-_
180,000 1•55_ I°46_ ° 74 .rl.rl .287"0 -- • _.114.r} -* r1680 -, 139t1 --. I _St.l --. 093[I ,555_1 °0970 , r.148tl -, _.]St_tl -. _.1Z59 . .rl£l%0
2TO. 000 1.2740
X/L7 ,7449 ,8526 ,9299
PH_
• 9C0 o90_0 - o0029 -, 9090
_O.000 -o0_70 -.OB40 -*999.q
69.00.'1 -°01_9 -.01[_9 °9_ _*.l
90, .q99 -°9939
I_5.o9,J -•0269 .179_] .0_9
159.099 -.0350 • 192.q -,0059
DATE _4 SEP 7_ TABLI.ATE_ PRE$$LJ_E DATA - IAgB PAOE _gi_
A_$ 97-7._7 _A9 C)_A * S_ T9 EXTER_LAL TA_ (R_TI_)
MAtH (%) = I°_5_ _ETAT (3) -- -4o_S._
_CTIC_ ( _)_XTER_L TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 .B526 .92_
PHI
180.'._._ -._%90
SECTIC_ ( _EXT_L TA_ r_'h_'L_ VARIb_LE CP
PHI
16_. Otto .11g0 -.175_
OATE 24 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSL_E _ATA - IAgB PAGE ZOIS
AMEs 97-?D? IA9 ,_A _ $3 T9 EXTERNAL TANR (RBOT18)
MA_H (I) = %°S_ _ETAT (5) = 3o93_
SECTICe4 ( _)EXTERNAL TAre% _EFENgENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT ._0_ .D009 ._452 ,I098 °%744 ,1905 .212_ °2336 .2874 o34%2 ._95g .4489 .5_7 ,_585 o_
PH!
_0._ °_0_ ._0_0 -._7t1 -°_899 -,_0 -.2_ -.0_0 -o9189 °_._O -o_690 -°%_79 -._9 -°0_0
_0o_ .5790 .%750 -°_9_0 -o1399 -._._ -°_870 °1519 o_9_3 .0770 °0559 ._D_3 °_i90 -og690
_ ._30 -.1720 .I89_ .0I_0 -._g_
%_O.O.r3e3 o6610 °_9_ -._479 -o09_._ -o_649 -°_D °_8_ ._819 014_0 °0_99 -°0430 -,D_3 -.0490
_qf
X/LT °7449 o85_6 °9290
PHI
_O.t_._O °_ .t_O -°0059
90°00'._ -,_I89
HACH (_) = l°_ BETAT (6) _ 5.989
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0900 ,_00_ °_45_ °%.r198 °_744 °_90_ °_%_ °_336 °2874 o_412 o395g °4489 ,5_7 °_8_ ._3_
PHI
3_o0_0 °dS_D °09_g -°_70 -°2_20 -°_440 -°_22g -°978g ,_0_ -°_499 -.0640 -.1760 -._ -°_DO
60._0 o4689 °07_ -o1570 -.1960 -°246_ -°_2_0 o0_59 ¸ °_lO -°29_D -._l_ -°O_g -,0330 -°D_7D
99.00_ %.22_0 .4940 °989_ -°_46_ °_9_D -°2_2_ -°2270 °_7_0 -.D8_D -o_7_0 -o_960 -o2_6g .0_20 -,_4_0
l_O°gD_ °_360 °_34_ -°%209 -.16_D -.2_gO -°2_99 ._199 °43_0 °9960 .0579 -,0_0 -°_I_ -o0910
165.00g .2489 -.0440 -.098g -._8Dg -._489 -°08_0 o436_ .0_39 -.094_ -.063_
X/LT °7449 °8_26 °9_90
PHI
_ATE _4 SEP 7_ TA_LLATED PRESSL_E _ATA - IAgB PAGE 2'316
AM_S 97-_? IA9 C_A _ S_ + T9 EKTERNAL TA_ " (RBOT18)
t4ACH ( 1} = %.5_5 BETAT (6) = 5.980
SECT_ ( _)EXTERNAL TA_ _PE_T VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 °8526 o9_9
PHI
MACH ( _ = I ._5_ BETAT (7) = 8.0_
SECTION ( _)EXTE_L TA_ _PEI_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _Crl;_ ° _}_?, ._4_2 .1.r_8 .1744 .19_5 ._121 ,_336 °_874 .341_ o_959 ,4489 ._7 ._65 ,6_
3_°O.q_ .44_C; ¸ ._SL _ --,1740 --._1_ --.257_ --.2_6_ --,_77_ °034_ --._85_ --._1_ -,_97_._ -,_65_ -o9_
_l.O0_ .4_Z_ ,_4_'_ --._9_ --.21%!] --._ --.236_ o_4_ ,15_ -,_610 -.07_L'_ -._50_ -.0260 ._
9'D.O'._ 1.174E: .434(_ .LI_.IL -.IT,CL: .L_LeJLJ--.,::_'J'.-:--.,tc_o.r .--'..'..'_J--._'_-, ._ ..........................
135. t_30 m.'t9_',.'_ .2L'_7[] .L"t_3q ' ':'''
X/LT .7449 ,85Z6 .9290
PHI
o.,z_3 ._410 .0_";_ . ODTL3
30.000 ,025D ,0070 -,.r}l_O
I_0.0[)_.3 -.lt190 -.0090 -.I00L3
%35.0'30 -.I041_ -. 133L1 - .PL39L'_
165.0.'30 -._290 m'2_Sg
18C1.00£t -0_.68g
_ATE 2"4 S>_.F"r3 TA_LI..ATE_PRES_L_'_EOATA - IAgB PAGE _7
_" A_ES _g7-707 _ _A + $_  T9_XTERNAL TA_ (R_T18)
HAtH (_) = _.000 BETAT (_) = -8,_20
°C_._ l°6_r_ _.5700 .50_ .1570 -°07_0 -,_130 -,%470 -,1400 -oI_10 -.0970 °.r_O o0_1_ -.0700 -,%0_0 -°043_
_O._C_ .61_ ._50 -,0_7_ -,069_ -olC_ -oi_O -°-qS_O ,O_5_q -°%0_ -,1770 -°14_0 -,D4_ -°O_D
_J._O 1.6140 ._47_ ,4080 ,1_ ,_._ -o013_ -,t_._q ,381_ ,158_ -°2440 -o_g -._3_ -,04_ -,0_6_
1_0. CV/¢._ .87_0 ._30_ °_280 .0750 .O.qSO o_1_ o061_ o4_6-q - °056_q .0_10 o_0_ ,_ °14_0
1_0._C_ ,8250 .39_0 ,0990 °_5_ -.0150 ~oD_O o0_10 °_16_ o_9_ ._t_4_ °_0 o_8_ ,08_
165.0_._ o349_ .0_90 .O_7_J -._6_ -°.q_O -,0160 ,1940 o4_9_ ,_7_ °_7_
X/LT m7449 ,_526 °9_
PHI
HAtH (2) = _o000 B_-TAT (2) = -6o_70
_CTi_N ( _)EXTERNAL TANK _E_NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT °0000 °0_ . _r_52 . l_ry_8 ,1744 ,19_5 ,_1 ._356 °_874 o34%_ ,39_0 ,4489 °50_ ._56_ ,6_72
PHI
,t_O I°_00 1°_720 °5_40 °159D -.0680 -,1090 -°_4_0 -°_0 -°11_0 -°0850 ,1030 °0_0 -,0_90 -°_4_ -,039_q
3O.O00 .5870 °_04_ -,0300 -,0790 -o_1_0 -,1020 -,0840 ,0210 -,0790 -,162_ -.1270 -o046_ -°0_40
_o000 ,6970 .27_0 ,0_30 -.0_5_ -,0710 -,0660 -,0300 °1810 mo_140 --0_00 --,079_ --._27_ --°_0
9_.000 I°578D ,7880 o_490 .0740 m_OD_ --.0310 --.0_3_ .3650 °15_0 --._4_ --°_400 --,0960 ".O65O --°077_
_°00._ .8230 .5_60 ,-'394-'3 ,0540 --,010_ --,O06.q ,_q460 .4530 --°_50D ,0_0 ,_6_ °18_0 °11_0
_5_00_ .79_>0 .376-q .085_ ._q360 --°027_q --,0150 --,0010 °_92_q °_4_0 ,16_q o1240 ._g_ °_._59_
165.00_ °_4ZO °D_O ,0200 --O04_0 --o_34_ "°0_6_ ,2710 .4_._ .D?60 o_90
1_0.000 I._00 1.5_9_ °7_70 o_%00 ,_6_ --,0_10 --.0600 "._5_0 ".0360 .24_0" .2880 ,I_6_ ,016_ --o00_ "._4_
X/L T • 7449 °_ _ • 9_9_
PHI

DATE Z4 SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSU_,E DATA - IAgB PAGE Z'019
A_'_E;$97-707 IA9 C_A • S_  T9E×TERNAL TANI_ (RBOT18)
MACH C _) = 2.0_ BETAT { 4) = -°_6'3
SECTICf, I ( _)E×TERNAL TANY-, DEPENDENT VARIA_L_ CP
PHI
PH!
l_5.t_ -.0160 °_0 -.0!_
f _t
MACH _ _) = 2°_30 BL:"TAT (5) = _°920
SECTION { I)E×TE_NAL TANK D_PLm_ENT VARIABLE CP
°t',O0 1.65_0 _._76.n o517"3 °1760 -°_570 -°lO.r',O -.1_90 -o1_0_ -°D98D -°D510 °1_3_ o04L:_tl -°04_0 -._87'3 -°_0
150°000 °664_ °2670 °_170 -°_ -°_7_ -°_7_D -°_STO °2430 0_7_ o_6_ °_43_ -°_ -°_
X/LT °_44_ ._5_6 °9_90
PH!

\DATE _4 SEF 73 TA_ULATE_ FRESSIJ_E DATA - IAgB PAGE LPOZ!
AHES 97-797 IA9 CX_A • S3  T9EXTERNAL TA_ (RBOTI8)
MACH ( 2} = Z.-rKY3 BETAT (7) = 8.919
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TAN_ _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .DL_9 .9099 .0452 .%098 .1744 .1905 ._t_% ,2336 ,2874 ,)412 ,3950 ,4489 .592T °5565 .6372
PHI
.000 1.6_80 1.3590 ,50_ .1680 -.DBtD -,1050 -,137D -.1329 -.1180 -.099D .9910 -,0010 -,0810 -,I049 -°0530
39.999 .44D0 .1D49 -.0959 -.13"T9 -,1590 -.151D -.12L:'9 .0669 -.%050 -.066D -.9990 -o1310 -,0880
69.000 ,4190 .0840 -.1049 -,%26D -,1639 -.1550 .9140 .1550 -°%440 -.1T._9 -.0349 -,D63D -,0430
90,D99 1.2910 .4389 .D949 -.1919 .9t?ZCJ -,1630 -,1500 ,1730 ,%880 -._110 -,088D -,1250 -,143D -,9_0
129.090 .4850 .t389 -.D780 -.IO4O -°%460 -°1379 .D_SD ,O_4O ,20_ -.t?.339 .9459 .9170 -.955D
135.09f3 -,1_9D .1250 ,0309 .9959
150.ot___ .5909 ._89 -.025D -,O_3O -,1070 -,099D -.052D ,%950 ,1840 ,111D -,0410 -.9409 -,0510
165.099 ,2640 ,O9_O -,D290 -.9810 -,9729 -,O2_.] ,1539 ,1699 -.0650 -,1_5o
tsg,o£__1 _,6380 _,537D ,719ti .3159 .0440 ,_).110 -,056O -,0440 -,0190 .1910 ,2690 ,133D -,0140 -,0590 -,9_39
279.0_%_ 1._J30
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9299
PH_
• t_J9 1.07_ -.05L_3 -.9339
_J,oo_ -,021O
I_9.o09 -.97_ -.0539 -.08_]
150._.%1 -,07_9 -,_I00 -.18_3
165.9_9 -.13_0 -.1910
180..'_.30 --,04_J
DATE _4 $EP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE 20_2
AHE$ 97-'t.'3? IA9 C_A 4, $3 _. T9 EXTERNAL TANK (R_DT19) ( 23 MAY 73 )
REFERENCE DATA PARAWETRIC DATA
SREF -- _.42%0 $_.FT. Xq_RP -- _8,53-r_ INCHES ALPHAT = .99.'3 ORBINC = .99._4 tr,
LREF -- 39.849.'3 INCHES YMRP --m .._J9 INCHES RUDDER --" --_O,_.F3 ELEVC_ = ,993
_REF _ 59.8490 INCUS Z_ = .r_ INCHES RUDFLR = .999
SCALE = *9399 SCALE
HACH (I) = 1.533 BETAT (I) = -_.329
$ECT_rJN ( I)EXTEENAL TAt,_ DEPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ..'5CeD_ .L7._9 ._452 °I_g- _ .1744 .__905 .2_21 .2336 ._74 .5412 .3959 ,4_9 .5927 ._5_3 ,6572
PH!
.._.'_ __.492'3 I ,357_._ ,6'._6'._ .2059 -.98_._ -._7'D -.1930 -°_770 -.%_40 °947'3 .09_.0 -,9_70 -,_??g -,I_8 _-_ -.O_Y._O
_._._9 .7?.t'V._ °_94.0 -.9110 -.9799 -.1479 -.1_49 -J._gF_.l .0519 -°1349 -.1949 -°0_0 -,_159 -.O359
r _r
165.C,:_.') ._37_ -,05_0 -,1.q_l -,1670 -,15L_0 -.1359 ,_249 .2510 --,0999 -J._5_9
X/LT _744_ =_5_6 ,_90
PH_
..r_.?.1 ,O_D , OE_30 .DIIO
30.000 -. 031_-I °0970 . L14A L3
6_. C_3_ .0040 -. L%_30 • -rlz71"l
1_.3. E3_3CI . .r3740 °3740 .PSL _t_
I_5. DC_._ .03_t3 .369"3 . _59E3
15L%OCe3 ,_19t_ .3359 • Z6_t_
165.0':_9 .5950 .199L3
MACH (1) : 1.355 BETAT (2) = -6_P.70
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEpED_DENT VARIA_L_ CP
X/LT , OOt_O °0009 .045_ , _._98 ,:_ 744 . _.9_5 .ZI_1 .2_56 ,_87_ ._-dlg .... _ , ,C4L1_ , _!}_? ,5_65 ,657Z
PHI
°OOO _, 317£1 1,3770 °6140 ,_O40 -,_40 -,1410 -, 1990 -,176_ -.1_90 ,9950 ,!_60 -,L3530 -.!119 -. _26-q . CI93_
30,C_.10 ,7010 ._680 -.937g -,Ig_tl -,1590 -,_.3713 -._L!_'.I _9380 '-.19_9 -.i429 -.096:I ' _)
,60. 909 . . ,7769 =3_ 5_.1 ._099 - ,0499 -. _ _5_-1 -. 1_._0 , i 6iLl ,18_r.1 -,2_q59 -.2399 - ,_itlSO .t1_9 . D_.ITD
90°000 I, 5_4EI ,8_.lS.ri ,3479 • 03_3_.I , OOt'_O -. I LlS_ -,9959 ._0 -°9670 '-._t) -, '-'_g -.9110 -,_270 -. 167_3
120.grlD ,773_ .326D ._1_ -°9460 -,12_9 -,111.q ,_9_g °17Z_ -, _'_C' -,_59 .1610 ._480 , '.l _r-_:l
1 SO, Otto °705- r) °2740 -._-33_ rl- -,0839 -° _540 -, 145.q -._1I. rl , _.BT.q ,_36_ . _ _.l.q -, 046_-1 ,0679 • (156¢-1
_AT_ Z4 SEP 73 TA_ATE_ FRESSL_E DATA - IA9B PAO_ _0_
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TAN_ (RBOT%9)
HACH ( 1) = %°555 BETAT (2) = -6.279
SECTION ( 1) EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .9009 .0009 .0452 .1998 .1744 .1905 .2121 .2_36 .Z874 ._41_ .395D .4489 .5927 .5565 ,637_
PHI
165.000 .234Q -.06_0 -._070 -.1740 -o1640 -.1510 .5980 ._449 -°0880 -.0_49
189o0_9 i.51"T_ 1.3650 .6150 .%940 -,0820 -.1280 -.195D -.1830 -.1459 ,2090 ._199 _.o:r'_ -.1159 -,_29 -.1089
270.0_ 1.2250
X/LT +7449 o8526 .9L_90
PHT
18_.090 -.I_60
HACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (_) = -4._40
SECTICN ( i)EXTERNAL TA_ r3¢_- EN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .t7300 ._.309 .045_ ,_!98 o1744 .1905 .ZI_ .2336 ._874 .541_ °5950 .4489 .50_7 .5565 .637_
PHI
30oL_Z,O .68_0 .25_0 -.05_0 -.I_._ -.1780 -.1480 -.I140 .03_0 -.0_19 -.!170., -._D90 -.0090 -.0_50
_.3.0_0 .7299 ._840 -.O_D9 -.08_O -._4_9 -._60 .1550 .1900 -._810 -.2560 .00_0 ._18_ -.0030
90o009 1o485D °7509 .29_J -,0110 ,00t_J -.1_00 -.1190 .5360 -,0610 -°4650 -.0600 -,_5_0 -o1390 -°%640
12_.00_ .7310 .g86r3 -.0190 -.O800 -.1370 -.1270 .104_ .1919 -._59 -.%280 ,_340 .1350 -,O_40
159.0_3 .6889 .2609 -.0470 -.0970 -.i670 -.i5iD -.ii30 ._46D .Z580 .0_ -.056_ ,059D -.D_3_
165.000 .250Q -.06_0 -,1099 -o1750 -.1670 -.1_8_ .29_O ,2_40 -.0510 -,_520
189.90_ 1.5440 Io_910 .6300 ._030 -._780 -._60 -._9_ -.177D -.997D .18_0 .I_50 .0460 -.O680 -.1259 ._0
_70.ODO 1.290_
X/LT ._449 .85_6 .9_90
PH_
.009 -.9_59 -°0039 -.0039
39.009 -.0140 -,0060 .O_4g
60.009 -.0160 -.Og_g ,OQSg
90.O00 -.0819
I_O.O00 I,O_O ._%0 o_580
135.099 .9069 .2530 .1370
1_0.090 -.OD30 .Z470 ._59g
DA_'E _'4 5EP 73 TABLILATE_ PRE$S_E DATA - _A9_ PAGE _-_
AM_S 97-7._7 _A9 C'X_A  $3EXTERNAL TA_"_ (R_,OT_9)
MAtH ( I) ± 1.555 _TAT (3) = -4°24_
SECTI_r_ { I)EXT_RhUkL TA_ _'_EPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT .7449 .8526 °929-q
PHI
_ACH (I) = _o555 BETAT (4) -- -°_4_
$ECTI(_._ ( _}E×TER_L- TAh_ _P_NT VARIABLE CP
PH_
i___._ L639_i ._'._ -°0_0 -o_150 -.:tLqlO -o_67_ ._110 °_4_ -°106r-] -._7_-_0 ._79_-_ ,'._77_ -._71'.I
PHI
_AT_ 94 S_-P T5 TABb_.ATED FRESSb_E DATA - IAgB PAGE _5
A_S 97-707 _A9 _A + $3  T9EXTERNAL TANK (RBOT_9)
HACH (I) -" %.555 BETAT (5) -- 3.95f.] _"
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAt'-_ DEP_DENT VARIA_LE CP
X/LT ,9t3'-_t_ ,t_[Y._9 ..5452 .I098 ,!744 .1995 ,_12! .2_56 ,_874 ,541_ ,3950 ,4489 ,5027 ,5565 ,637_
PHI
_t_.'J:_.% .585g .1750 -.0950 -.!51_ -._030 -._8_0 -. _490 . [_5[_ -. _3Z"0 -.0270 -. _27_ -. _t_Os.] -.g57_3
%55. t_t'_._ - o194r._ ,04%t) -,058!_ -.t_30
_50.!__)t_ .577D .17_O -.'._940 -.%410 -.ZO_O -.%860 ,I130 ._2_L3 .1340 -.q260 -._3_O -.[_590 -.0_30
_65.o:_._ .1849 -.0850 -.13%9 -._91g -.179g .O85_) .198g .128_) -._O[) -.9g6£I
I_[}.,._:_:_ I._4_0 1.59_.I .65,_I .2'.':i,q -.q75_._ -.11B[l -,185[l -.17_3[_ -.1_fl .231'3 .10_I ,'l_,6g -.'._67:_ -.1370 .016:)
X/LT ,7449 .8_26 ,9290
PHI
..r_O -..'_1_ •.'_30 .0040
60..'_._[_ .919t_ -..'_.)9t_ .O359
90.._[_l .DOSL3
_ 35. [%O_._ -.O770 -. O'._60 -.5_570
180. DL_._ -.O580
MACH (1) = 1.5_5 BK'TAT (6) = 5.990
SECTICN ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK b'_PENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0000 . O0,z)9 .0452 .$098 ._744 .19_5 .21_'% .2336 ,287,_ .34_2 .3950 .4489 .5.r)¢'_ ' .55_5 , (_3"_
r-r_i
_35.O0.q -. g,.l_O .-_89g - .,.195,.I -.ostl:_
_5,__.ot)o .551_ ._480 -.i$9,3 -._59ti -.2_2,3 -.iSS,._ .I,._0 ._4_ .138,._ -.053[_ -._42"; -..'.IB_._C,-.t140:;
165.0t)._ .1730 -.1020 -.!450 -.Z059 -._87t_ -.O989 .3299 .9470 -._3t] -.O200
_89.000 %.SZSD _.3760 .62_.q .207_ -..'_81.o -.127_._ -._880 -._73'._ -._O6._ .416D ._010 -.O19D -._ZD -.%35t_ -.:_57t)
X/LT ,7449 .85_ °9_9.q
PHI
DATE 94 5EP 73 TABULATED PRESSLq_E DATA - IAgB PAGE Z0_6
AHES 97-707 IA9 O2A $ $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TA_ (R_T19}
MACH (i) = 1,55_ BETAT 6) : 5.99g
SECTION ( I)EXTER_L_L TANK _PE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 ,8596 ,9_'90
PHI
oO'.'/.l - °'394_ ,_28_ ,.q4_
_Q..r_:_._ -o'31OO ,O54L1 ,_460
6'.I, ;'_._'.'* ,0_70 ,049C_ . F.1470
l_t_.t'_b'.l - ._950 ,Q380 -.-rlL_l'3
235. t_.W, -. %!13tI -. _'.llr3 -. '._59£_
t 65. tlt%_ ,O01Q -, 16t_t._
18Ll. tiQO -.%99L
HACH ( i? = i.5_5 BETAT 7) - 8.['_4_
SECTI_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDEt_ VARIABLE CP
X/LT , C_JC_._ . OCY._9 ,'3452 ,1098 ,1744 ,1905 ,2121 °2556 ,2874 ,3412 ,395_ ,44_9 °502? ,5565 ,6372
PHI
,_n_3 I °508!_ 1._5_Q .61£v.1 o2_3 m*OSDt_ --*14.r].q -,19iO -,1770 -,15.r?3 ..r_.l'r_ ,079_ -.t_O -,lL_iO -,_.qlO -.0970
3Q. _/3{1 .51£iQ .124-q .-.1410 m,19_ --.9310 --.2_6Q --, 17Zr*_ • l.rl40 , £30_0 --,_FS_ --.I480 --. 1 _4_1 . _J_._
_._,t_.)O .45_0 ,O?4t_ -.16_L3 -.1970 -.25-q-q -,_'_St] .Q56£_ .BO_.l -,156tl m,_6_O ..r_50 --.D67L_ .'._49[_
_._.t_/3{_ 1 o1840 ._3T.q .,_E_JO ..169Q .00£73 -,9550 -.Z_l£1 ._46Q -,r34_tl -o4190 ,_14'3 -,r.155_ -,OSl_-I ._igt_
_t_.O_.___ .445g .Li73tl -.i_._ -.19_ -.94_0 -.23.rlt3 .tl74_._ ,358ti .t131tl ,L306;I -.Q760 -.t_6_tl -J.li?_._
135 oO_X1 -, 23t30 , DS_tl -. '._9t_l -, [_740
15O..q.qO .5C_40 . i250 -, _4_r3 -, 1710 -, Z_9£3 -. 2t_L1 , _JDSt._ ,2960 ,QggC_ -. £38£'f._ -, 167r_ -, i L_20 -, _470
165.0t._.3 .15_.q -.1(19t_ -._49t1 -.2_5Q -.2t_C#.) -.t369t_ .3L35t3 ,QI_[3 m._.960 -,t179 _-1
180.t_09 i,SQSO 1.358.q .6020 °lgl_ -./382L3 -,123_1 -._9t%1 -,179t1 -o1150 ,446'-] .r399!, -.066_.3 -.tSD£] -.%_4tI -.I_
97_J. 000 i. 5950
X/LT .7449 ,8596 .929(1
PHI
.t_ .0180 °O33_ .OL_
30.._30 .g430 °0949 .0090
f_C}.O .r)_] . 067L_ .9110 - • £)-q_-q
i_t_ .Ot_3 -.0520 ..rF3Z'O -.0650
135 . Dt_.q - , 07_ - . 0590 - . 1 _2D
_ 50..tJO0 -*0790 -.176_ -o_630
165.000 -.133-q -.17_0
tBL).ODO -.24_0
/DATE 2m SEP 73 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE _-27
AMES 97-79T IAg ,._A + 53 + T9 EXTERNAL TAh_ (RBOT%9)
MACH ( 2} z 2,000 BETAT (1) : -8.500
SECTI_r_ ( I)EXTERNJkL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0099 ,9909 .9452 ,%098 .%744 .1905 .2121 ,2336 .2874 ,3412 ,3959 .4489 ,5927 ,5565 .6572
PHI
,000 %,6339 1,4510 ,B970 °2540 -oDITO -,0670 -o1050 -,10.'2E'_ -,0910 -°0710 °0930 ,9160 -,0369 -.9619 -,9130
50.000 °7%50 .3099 .0450 -,017Ci -,0_40 -,0540 -.0440 ,9780 -,00_J -°_980 -,_980 -.0350 °0020
_.0_0 .8109 .3840 .0950 ,0479 -,9220 -,0%40 ,0950 ,3259 -,t290 -,1320 -.07%0 ,9449 ,0309
99.0t_ 1,6160 ,8490 ,4140 .11_9 ,0000 -.0040 .t_.3%0 ,3780 ,1970 -,2490 -.20%0 ,11_ .97%0 -.0799
1_.0_0 ,80_3 ,3860 ,09t_ ,9449 -,0t60 -.0140 ,0240 ,3_90 -,1290 -,0469 ,0280 .23%9 .%369
_5,9_._ -,0330 ,2840 ,0590 .%669
tn
_SO,C_Z_3 ,7170 ,3130 ,0410 -,_32_ -.0550 -.0540 -,0290 .0760 ,3320 ,%699 .OgL_9 .0449 ,084.l
_55.'_0 .Z_50 J31'.'Y3 -.9290 -.079Q -.0760 -.0449 .9650 _3880 ,0480 =0099
t n189.Q09 _.6330 1.4430 .5990 .2180 -.0180 -.0519 m.%019 --.0970 --.0560 .0960 .2940 .9960 --.0%_._ --.959. --.98_9
_70.000 I._750
X/LT ,7449 ,8526 ,9290
PHI
._._3 -,0420 -,0470 -,0360
30. £_._.3 --. 0L_90 -.0_10 -.015g
_Y'._#._O .0230 lQ190 .0310
120, Ot_3 .11[f3 ._46_ .2910
I_5.0L30 .I090 ,_EP_ .2150
t50.0C,'3 .%080 ._8_.3 .%950
_65.0£_3 ._.180 .19_3
180.D00 --.04_l_
MACH (2) = _.O.",O 8ETAT (2) = -6.269
SECTION ( %)E×TE'RNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0_9 ,O.rY39 ,0452 ,1098 ,1744 ,1905 ,_121 ,2336 °2874 o3412 ,3939 ,4489 ,5027 ,5565 ,6372
WH_
._ 1,6449 %.4590 ,6120 ,2359 -,0210 -,0690 -,1060 -,1010 -,OTTO -,9610 ,I080 103_0 tlOZ59 1,05_0 1,91_9
50.000 .6940 .2850 .0230 -.0310 -.9720 -.0620 -.9419 .09_. .0240 -.0869 -.9890 -.9579 .00Z0
60.000 .7680 .3360 ,0640 .9_10 -.9399 -.9330 .0729 .3_80 -.1290 -.1439 -,9910 .9250 .0249
90.000 1.5840 .7980 .5580 .0830 .0000 -._260 -.0_6_ .3620 .1960 -._590 -._230 .0860 .9410 -.9950
%20.0[_1 ,7660 ,3380 .0670 .0250 -,03_0 -,9B90 ,0130 ,5590 -,_250 -,0720 ,0559 ,_840 .11_g
_55.0_.1 -.0420 .3080 .9619 .%099
_50.0CE1 ,7009 ,2900 ,0_50 -,9%20 -,9660 -.9570 -.0250 ,9670 ,4_40 ,1449 ,0880 ,9190 ,0520
_65.000 .Z570 .0040 -.9330 -.0850 -.0750 -.0450 ._180 .3919 .0540 .0159
t80.090 1.6440 %.4509 .6140 .2220 -.9160 -.0590 -,1940 -.0940 -.9750 ._740 .2820 ._579 .09_9 -.05%0 -.9660
279.000 1.3240




DATE _4 $_m 73 TABULATED PRE$SL_E DATA - IA9B PAGE BO_9
A_$ 97-7B7 IA9 C_A  $3  T9EXTERNAL TA_ (R_OT19)
MAtH (2) = B°O_ BETAT (4) = -.I_
SECTI_ ( 1)E×TERNAL TAW DEPEt_3ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .O_._O °DO09 °0452 oI_98 .1744 ,19_5 .B_I °2336 °2874 o_412 o_95g °4489 °50_7 °5_ °6_7B
PHI
._._O 1.6690 I o468_ o6340 o263D .OD60 -._r_48D -oDg_ -o083_ -o_59_ -o047Y3 .16_0 °075_ °_3_ -°_3_0 -o_45D
X/LT .7449 ._526 .9290
PHI
MACH (_) = _°t_ BETAT (5) _ 3°930
S_CTI_ ( _XTL'_L TANK _'_-F_'_ VARIABLE C_
X/LT ot_ °_t_39 °_q4_2 °1_9_ .1744 °IgD_ o2121 o2336 °_874 o34%B °395_ °44_9 °5_ o_6_ ¸ °_
PHI
ot_3_ _°679O 1o4770 °6_3 o_4D -°_6D -o0_5_ --o_93_ --°D_60 -.D670 -°0_0 °159_ °_SD_ -o_160 °°048_ -°OBSO
16_°0_0 °226_ -°_90 -o_510 -°_DI_ -°095g -°D77_ o18_ °2590 °0_20 -.I_10
X/LT °7449 °85_6 °9_9_
PHI
PAGE Z5 3.'3
9ATE _4 SEP 73 TABLI-ATE_ PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
A_S 97-707 _A9 (3_A  $3+ T9 EXTERNAL TA h_K (R_OT_9)
H_CH (_) = _°__?rO BETAT (5) __m 3.9_0
S_CTICe_ ( '*_EXT_'RNAL T._ _9_PE_ENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT .74_9 .._526 ,9_9.q
PHI
_ _0, £iL'O ".t_'02_ °0:_0 ,024.q
_t_C'H (2) = 2._._ BE_TAT (6) m 5.98_
_CTI_ ( I_E×TER_'_L T_ _EN_ETCT VARIA_L_ CP
X/LT ot_.Y._ ,_._._9 ,04_ . i-rlg8 .1744 .1905 .2121 .2_6 .2874 .3412 ._959 .4489 . _.q2_ ,5565 ._3_'2
PHI
°."_ _.6590 _ .45_0 ._2_ .2485 _ _.q_._ --._590 -._4.q --.09EV-] --.'-376'3 --*.q650 .I_9- rl *0440 --.gZ_O --*.q54'3 --,0_0
8_j.OLV._ .592L_ .%49L_ --.[_69t_ -.D9_.3 -._56L1 -.IZ_L; .'.r1_u .z¢_, -o.,v_., -.r357_-_
_ttf ....
13 3..r'/.')_
X/LT .7449 ,_526 .9_'9_3
PH!
_..r)O 9 ._q_3tl






_ATE 2_ ._E_ 73 TA_ULATE_ F;,ESSU_E ._ATA - _A9B FACE _tD3_
A.__S 97-7_7 IA9 £_A $3  T9EXTE_ 'NAL TAN_ (_B_._T2_)
SE£T_C_ ( I)E×TE_NAL TA_ ¸ _EFEN_ENT VArIAbLE EP
X/LT .7_49 .85_6 .9_9_
rH!
SECTI,._N { I)EXTEr_NAL TA_ _EPE_ENT VARIABLE EP
×/LT o'-_:'_-_ _9 ._45_ ._.._ .I_44 ._9_5 ._I ._336 .2874 °34_ o_95_ o44_9 °5_7 ._6_ o637_




DAT_ E*4 $_i_ _'3 TAB_JLATE_ FI_ESSUI_E DATA - IAgB FAC.E 20_
SECTI,-_ ( _-)-r×T-FRNAL TA_'_ _ZPCN_ENT VARIABLE C_
PH!
S_CT'.C)N ( _)E:×TER 't_AL TAN_. _'E:_E'3_B-'NTVAR_Ad_LE CP
×/LT .'-'_.'_.'_..q_._;_9 o_452 __._8 o_744 °_9_5 ._/.21 ._6 ._874 °3z_2 _9_ .4489 . t3'.;_7 .5_ .5_;'_
r=HI
_ATE _ SCF 7_ TA_,U%ATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IA9B PAGE Z9_9
A_$ 97-T_? _A9 -r_A  $_+ T9 E×T_NAL TANY_ (RBOT_9)
$CCT_ ( 1)E×TERNAL TA_ _EPEN_ENT VARiAbLE CF





OATE 24 SEP 73 TA_L_.ATE_ PRESSL_E _ATA - IA9B
A_S 97-797 IA9 '_A + S_ + T9 EXTEKNAL TA_ (R_TZO)
_ACH (Z) = 2.9_9 BETAT ( 5) = 3.95_
S_CTION ( I)E×TK_NAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7_49 .8526 49299
FH!
___°_t_O -.9_9 -.9129 ._5_9
MACH (2) = 2 9t'_3 BE-TAT (6) = 5.990
SECTIC_ ( I)KXTERNAL TAN_ DEpKN_ENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT ,C_39_ .0t_39 .94_ ,1998 .1744 ,_995 .21_ .2336 ,_874 ,3_I_ ._959 .4_89 ,59Z? .5565 °_37_
-J39.J. -,0529 .0989 -.0150 .9!70 ._059 -,9339 -°9_9
-.03_0 -,_78t3
X/LT .74_ ._5_6 ,9_99
PHI
69,000 -.9_9 -.01_0 .0_79
99,990 -.00_
%20.D_9 -,0499 .9180 .0259
135.090 -.0180 -,9160 -.9559








KATE _'4 SEt = 73 TABL_-ATE_ _RESSU_E _ATA - IAgB PAGE _'.q46
A_IE$ 9_'-?.r,7 IA. a q_'_A • T9 E_TE_AL TA_K (_T_!)
_ACFt ( 1_ = _.555 _ETAT $) -- $._t-O
SECTI,:_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_,_ _EFE_.'_ENT VArIAbLE CP
×/LT .7_._9 .8526 .929_
PHI
° :_'__'.-i -.0_0 - ._.]90 °059-q
(_'._. '-'_'-_0 -. _.-,_t_ °_7_- r ) ._7_0
SECTI,-nN ( _)EXTERNAL TANK r2E_E'_ENT VARIABLE CP
_ _9 .t_t_o ,_9_ . t_._7___ -._?_ - ._ - °2_50 - °_39_ ._0 .107_ - ° _3'._ -° !_t_ - .'-_3_ _-I -. _TL_ - .0_6_
_ ,_r_ .,._ -._D -°_19_ -._6_ _-_ -°_TD .0_0 °_05D .I_ -o05_ -°_Ttl -._0 .tl_- rl
_6_ ° DO'-_ ._5 _ - ° _ _ _-'-_ -_5 _-_ - °_5_ -°_50 ° ._ .-6_ .079_ -._5 _-1
13_°900 . 02_.,._ -o054D -°o_7.q

9ATE 24 SCP _3 TA_b_ATE_ RRESS_ DATA - _AgB FAOE _8
S_CT_,_mN ( _)E×T_NAL TA_ _EFEN_T VA_A_L_ CP
SECTI_mN ( %)E×T_RNAL TANK _EPE'N_E'NT VARIABLE CP


_ATE 24 SE n _ TABL_ATED F_ESSL_E _ATA - IA_S rAGE 2t_5_
i
S_CTIC_ ( I)_×TE_NAL TA_ _EN_NT VArIAbLE CF
r 73 TA_LLATE_ PRESSL_E _ATA - IA9_
A_'ES 97-707 IA9 C_A + $_ + T9 E×T-r_NAL TAN_ (R_T??I ( _ HAY 7._ )
_EFE_EN'CE _ATA FARA_'_T:_!C OATA
_EF = 2.4_'-C_ SQ.FT. XH_'- = 28.5_50 INCHES ALPHAT = 8.'.]:',:] C_Z_!NC = _!"'-
Lr!EF = _9.8490 INCHES y!_F = .'.',_.'/.;'.i INCI_$ _U_E_ = -°_;.t:_!l ELEV,-_ = ._;'_9
• J. J[l
_CF = 39.849_ _.NCH_-S Z_,_F -- "f;"" INCHES RLCFL7. = .0_'.;
SCALE = ._30_ SCALE
4ACH ( _) = 1.555 BETAT (I) = -8._6Q
S_ZCT_C_ ( I )E×TEr_NAL TAN_ DEFEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
.L,. _,J . ';_'79 .045_ .1098 .1744 ._905 .2_-_ ._6 ._8T4 .._!_ . _95'._ .44t_9 .5t]77 .5565 .6_7_×/LT "'i_'r
r:HI
°Otto _ ° 4_'.-,0 _ .478_ .818'I ._8___ ._610 -.0150 -.0840 -.0_0 -.t141{l .0650 .t_O .'_]3_tl .C_;6tl - J3090 .:_7_!_
' f ' ._St'_ .L'_70 -.0_8'3 .!',61£',
_0. O'.IO .9_7'.3 .4760 .1270 .0510 -.035_ -.DD7_ _D.5_3 .L?'_ .!'_75!i
_--,. _3L"0 . _6'._ .4750 . "-2G'3 .057'] _- ,-r_ ....... .
_'-'_.00'__ .6650 ,_450 -.LI5L_L3 -.105t3 -.1700 -.1600 .0740 -.!_,L1 -.3140 -.I_°4£] .':_'.l .1,]_ ._ItO
--._. J!_'_O.'-_L'_9 t.440D i.1_9Q .59_L] .£]570 -,!940 -.229[] -._StiL3 -.26_£3 r_4" .!_70 .D790 -.0410 -.t195'D -._5_tO -.114q
_' _"3. t;ti'_3 I. I 18tl
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9_9L]
PHI
•'_'D'D -- .'3',_._r3 . [!45_. "_ .D56Q
_'.1 ° OC30 . [3570 .04_'_3 .1 _ _#.3
e_.l.'_300 ,0770 .097C3 ..DS_
9r.3. L-_L3L1 --,11ZQ
_35.0_.30 .145C3 .4_40 ._960
15L1. L]L'_L3 . _ 413L3 ,4240 , _87t1
!6_ .OL]O ,_-9£'D .2_37L_
:[8_. t]'.30 .9590
HACH (_) = 1.555 BETAT ( _} = -6._O
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . tl___O_l .00'.39 , _.145_ .I098 ,1744 .19tl_ ._I_ ._6 ._874 .34_ . _95£) ,4489 .5L_?_7 .5565 .6_?_
•. [ . j .£'i_7t3 .tis_r3 , [17_3!_
,D_J.? ..... ....9'_3.[_'-_'.1 _,455-q .775t3 .3_8.q ,_!2£1 ._][i[]_] -._t] -._151-] _¢rr" _.r376t] - _4_! - ?_¢_ -.' t_qq ,[17!;!3 _I7_i
_ 35, O{3_1 -,_16t1 -. I lt]t] -. _.5_[1 . '39£10
r _4 SCF "#_D FA6E 2t153
_AT_ 73 TADb__ATE_ PRESSL_RE -m'iTA - _ __
A_S 9_7_7 !A9 _D_A _ Tg _×_NAL_"_ _ _ TA_"_ (r_TZ_
_AC_ I _ _ _555 _TAT _ 2_ _ -_3_r_
S_CT_C_ C _._-_XT_NAL TA_ _N_-rNT VA_A_L_ r _




_#Tr....... _4 SEP 73 TABULATED =n_SSUt__ DATA - !A9_ PA&E 205S
ARES 97-707 [A9 L'_A + S_ + T9 E×TERNAL TANK '(R_DTBB)
NACH { t) = t,SSS BETAT ( 5) : 5.940
SECTI__'4 ( _)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ._OQO ,--r _
.._UJ_ .B452 ,_O98 .1744 ._905 .B!BI ,23_6 ,B874 ._4tB .3955 ,4489 ,50_7 ,5565 ,637_
PHI
._09 _,4890 _,5_50 .8449 ,4089 .OTBO ,05_0 -,Q7OO -,0589 -,Q319 ,OtB9 ,BBtO ,B9_9 .O_SO -.O_30 ,0710
,.48. ,O95030.O&O 3390 ,5!60 ,Q9_3 -.961Q -,!24Q -.t&40 -..809 .$70B o_520 -.0190
f r360,(309 .6060 ,2920 -.Q76D -,_249 -,_919 -.$820 .t579 .5230 .094. ,D920 .0420 .0B99 -,O_B9
90,Otto 1.2509 .5B20 .1t70 -.1450 ,JJJ.r'r'_'r] -,2390 -,_9 .3699 -,'9.Bq _ -,3_4D -,2680 -,tB60 -°9759 -,O_TO
;1_ _r _{-r'P ,'{3 P12Q.DQ5 ,431D .OC,40 -.iTiO -.2D50 -°2550 -°B390 oB480 -.5._9 -,tBGO -o_J._J .0159 ,J. 9._ -,02GO
%_5.t_O9 -,24_0 ,DB70 -,OStO -.OTTO
_ i ,9920 _" _r3 _GSqZSC_,LB_O °4%59 ,0470 -._740 -._37Q -.2589 -,2599 ,QS_O 9-29 - _.-. -°_6_9 -,1(350 ....
IGS,Ot_O ,B44D -,175Q -,2030 -,25G0 -,24QB .0_80 ._,'='_ ._OGO _ ...........')940 ,_n
_fBt (31_-f-
-...L,J180.009 1.4890 1.1760 °4BBD ,0470 -.1770 -._05Q -,B550 -,2390 ,O140 .I7D0 ,1140 ,%_ 9 -,t780 ._640
Z70.000 1.4310
XILT °7449 .85B6 .BeBO
.0_%3 ,O_O0 .0240 .OB9D
BO.OOO -.O080 .0160 °O_50
6z_3,9C_.% ._I£_.3 ,0_10 ,044D
90.000 ,Otto
_BO,O00 .051B .O980 °1140
135,t-#DO .0500 ,0_0 ,1080
150.000 .036O -.05_0 ,03_0
_65.00O -,0790 -,0850
1SO,ODD ,0560
MACH (I) = t,555 BETAT (6) = B.OBO
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TAtCK BEPENBENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .OOOO .Ot_.39 .045_ ,_098 .1744 .1905 ,_B_ ,B336 ._814 ,_41_ ._95B .4489 .5027 ,5565 ,6_7B
PHI
f] ff f,C}OO _,4740 1.50B0 .84OO .4040 °O68. -.0O59 -,0739 -,059Q -oB340 oO69B ,_560 .O759 .9169 -°0980 ,9710
_O°OOO ,7050 ._8_0 -,OE_B -,0870 -,t440 -._33O -,O930 .IZ90 ,%520 .O399 -,OB40 -.B070 -.D_60
60.00_ .5610 .15_0 -,_040 -,1529 -,Z_SO -.BOBO ,06_9 .3810 .OBOO .0_40 ,9459 ,OOS9 -,OB_O
90°000 1,1980 ,459[3 ,0710 -,16_t3 ,_5.3 -,2590 -°2470 ._590 -o_060 -.3220 -.E339 -._42[l -,t550 -,0490
_Z0,099 *4000 ,0370 -,_B4O -*BCBO -._650 -,_450 ,.'.4. ,OO_O -,J_3. -,1540 ,.l.le.l -,019[3 ,OO_O
%3_,000 -.245t3 ,0640 --,.__JFI_Ar" -.(3_7(3
%50.090 °5929 ,0350 -._86Q -,220O -.2660 -,2450 .0270 °!2_9 ._709 -,0280 -,I819 -.II!O ,O6_{3
%65.000 ,94BO -,18TO -.E180 -.2660 -,2470 ,0189 ,_740 .0760 -.i_gO .{{66g
18O.0OO _,4740 _,_6_0 .4250 .05_0 -,tBGO -,2180 -,B_SQ -,B420 °OBtO ,15OO .1780 .9590 -,0420 -,1679 -,[348(3
27O.00O 1.4630
X/LT ,_449 ,8526 ,9_9O
PHI
DATE _4 _EP ?3 TA_ULATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - _AgB PAGE Z_5_
A_E$ 9_-?.q7 IA9 C_A + S3 • T9 EXTERNAL TA,%'_ (R_T_)
HACH (1) = q-.5_5 BETAT 6) -- 6._6_
SECTION ( I)E×TERNAL TAP¢_ DEFENDENT VARIABLE C_
×/LT oT4_9 o_5_6 .929.n
PHI
HACH ( _ = z°_5_ _ETAT 7) = 8,1_
SECTICN ( _)EXTER_L TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP




_eO,_O 1°45_.n %°_4_0 o407-r) o_7_ --o_*SD_ _ _r_ -,_55_ -._4_ -._50 o1_ ._9_ -,_2_ -,_9_ -°_.5_t_ -,12_
X/LT _7449 _B_6 .9_9_
PHI
60 o_D_ *0580 o_490 ._41_
_35._ .0490 -°_45_ - ,.r117_
_65°00g -._4_ -,1269
_ATE _ SC_ _3 TABULATED FRESSL_,E DATA - IAgB PAGE _D_7
Ah_-S 97-707 IA9 _A + Tg EXTERNAL TANK (R_hT2Z)
$ECTI,_4 { I)CXTCRNAL TAt_ ,_FENDENT VARIABLE CF
f_rX/LT .0999 ,DD_ ,9452 .1998 .t744 .1995 ,2t21 .2336 ,2874 ,_412 ._959 .4489 .5927 .5565 °6572
X/LT °7449 .8526 .9290
MACH (2) = 2.000 BETAT (2) = -6.280
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0£7_1_ .0_99 o_45_ .1098 .1744 .1905 .21_I ._356 ._874 ._4_ .}95_ ,4489 .59_7 ,5565 .6_7_
'3'33 _.6050 %.5980 .8370 ,4!50 .1130 .0499 -.9060 .9029 .0169 .0_60 .1760 .I050 .95..' '30 .9350 ,OgDO
5O.OOO ,9990 ,4640 ,I5_3 ,0890 .0280 ,O4OQ ,0559 ._519 .I490 .13670 ,0610 .9620 ,t]519
60.0O9 ,885g ,4410 ,1510 .0970 *0240 .0299 .O6Dg .604_ .05_0 .0119 .9350 .0610 .989O
90.000 115520 .7740 ,3509 °986[1 ,Q_DO -,0_4_ -,0_59 ,_9_{1 ,1830 -,1839 -.1730 -,1389 ,032_ ,0790
.DS. -.0359 -,9860 -.9750 .9329 .0290 -,274_ -.241_ -.1170 .11640 .9500129.ODO ,6259 .2599 ¢3 3
i35.000 -._t)Ttl .DDSg¢#_ -.140_ ._689
_SD.OO_ .4_0 ._440 -°_67_ -.G_60 -,1389 -.12_9 -.i080 m.O&4O ,0370 .0610 .t_t319 °0230 ,07_Q
165.909 ,1060 --.0890 --.1_50 --._5_t) m.[54t3 --.0780 o0790 .2660 .0400 .O_TO
_813,990 t.6939 1.2620 .4100 ._850 -.1939 -,1249 -,1619 -,131Q -°9570 ,0659 ,2780 .0120 -.0039 -.9669 -.0740
_7O.9gO _.2gz9
X/LT ,7449 .85_6 ,9_90
PHI
_ATE 24 SEP 73 TABULATE_ PRESSURE _ATA - IA9B FASE 2t'_@
A",_S 97-7_._7 IA9 _r_A + S_ + T9 EXTER '_L TAht'K (RBOT;_2'_
HACH (_) -- 2.00.'3 BETAT (_) -- -6°2e,_
SECTI,_ ( I)EXTE_NAL TANK _EPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ° 7,e.19 .8526 .929D
FH_
o_OD ° '-',_gD °-q_gD ° D36-q
9'.'r ° _;_.1_ . D66D
SECTION ( /..'EXT_'RNAL TA_,% L"_pF'i'._ENT VAR}'.a_LE CP
f_H!
_l o_'__ .876._ . _.5 ____ _5_ °_85_ .026'.3 . r.'_380 . _.'_46_ • _5_'_ .079D . _90!_ . _ 6'.')_.") , _'_5(_ .0_9_
X/LT .74z_9 . E_SZ'6 ocj_9_
f=H!
• ODD • t'_ .0460 °051D
DAT_ _ SEC_ 73 T_7_ATE_ PRESSL_,E DATA - IA9B FASE 2' _
A_4ES 97-707 IA9 ,DZA _ T9 EXTERNAL TANK (R_DT_)
_AC_ ( _') = 2.t'<',C, DETAT (4) -- -._.!0
SKCTI,_'_I ( I)EXTKRNAL TA'_% DEPENDENT VARIADLE CP
×/LT . '59Qt3 , QQ'39 .L_452 . _L398 .t144 .1905 .212t .Z336 .2814 ,34t2 ,3950 ,4489 ,5{"37 .55.r-_ ,657_
PHI
Q_ r
.UOq _. 6460 t .6299 .8650 .449Q .$280 .0860 ...4D .'3t 79 . t]2_O .0549 .BDOO • _.550 . '. L_59 . C,_ 7t'* , [',749
3'-,.000 .840Q .4090 ..OFO na_'P -.003£3 Q3 r- r_ r .[_555_• .ttJ . tl'. 40 .1410 .0889 .5 5D .07_9 .V529. j. ,_1
6[_.0C<', .7540 .3360 .Q5OO n r _j
.+ILD5 -.t347D -.r_34IO -.Q2913 .5t16'3 °0689 .0099 .9$99 .t_59 _ .t;_09
90. '-;t_O i. 4709 .6440 .2370 -. 0999 D[333 -. Q969 -. J_ _. • 303Q . t 560 - • 1840 - • 176,.3 - • 4.959 . _ E)SC,
_2_2,'.t'_'-&-_ .5340 .t64(3 -.t',590 -.'J85E3 -=_.5__0 -.t240 -.0_9;3'_ .0240 -.259D -.2_50 -.068[3 ..,.___'-_'" ._'._SD'*''
I I r .L_52['*135 .'-<;t_ -. _-360 . "_30 -.0240
L50.OL;L3 .47'L30 <I._'30 -.0880 -.1£'_8'3 -._.460 -.!390 _ ..........._iy;,r_ 'H]'_II ._-_D_t .D63L] .DtDTI_ _ .....n_; -.Q26tl
165.DOt3 .2_20 -.0930 -.1.£33'q' -.1480 -.1420 -.0069',_ ' .t_65£3 .2470 .939t; -.L371£]
18(3.[-*_.'_E3 _..6460 i.3t]3O .449D _"_- -.D94Q _,,]r- - _4°q '"3 t..J.J -. .... _ ......... -._.4_-[3 .O45][] .089['i .2920 ..L 6'-" .Q88['r - ,'H3q -._.3[_[3
27L_. 0_.3L3 I. 4450
X/LT ,7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
.'300 .O4_O .047D .0470
30 . L1L_/_3 .047D .O5t]O .[3370
fl f/C_-3.Z'_[3[_ . 03_._ ,0350 .L385'.3
90 . t3L3t3 .0629
_2O.OOO .[3280 .1350 .153£]
_ 35.01%3 .OO2O _870 _1070
f r t_25D °OD[3 .085£3 ._07t3 . D5£70
_65 oOOO ._050 - .003'-1
18t]. DO0 .1. "_00
MACH (:2') = _.0'i__3 BETAT (5) = 4.000
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
firX/LT .OOO0 .ODD9 .0452 .1098 .1744 . $9t35 ._1B1 ._336 ._874 .3412 .3950 .4489 .5027 .5565 .637_
Fl4_
• -q_3 1.6430 1 .6_60 .862D .43_0 °1180 .0560 .OO3O .OO7O . O_.]O .0370 ._08D .t420 .OTTO .0459 .9740
_O. OOO .760D .3420 .O60O -.0910 -. 0440 -°0390 .0109 .t47D .0350 .0520 .O4?O .0290 .0_60
£v._.OOO .6260 .2350 -.O12.O -.0450 -.0950 -.O9ZO -.0159 ._900 .tllO .O2OO .0390 .Lq4_.',_q .05_.0
9:_.090 i.3720 .StStl .1490 -.0670 rOO.EGq, -.1370 -.128[3 .2'.130 ._420 -.171O -.1650 -.242Q -.0/150 -.t;5'.I0
220.0'-39 .4470 ._D_(] -.097[3 -.I_90 -._570 -. _4513 -.025L1 .0630 -.2300 -._450 - .(,_9:1 .[3340 -. '328'.1
135.000 -. _49r.3 .5250 .07ZO -. [_75L_
150.000 .4230 .osgr3 -.2O_D -._Z6O -.2590 -.i480 .5340 .0820 .187'3 .0500 -°5.7.'_ I_ -.119[; -.[;789
i65. t-,O0 .983[3 -. _[lSO -.!240 -.158O -. _4£0 .J599 .07911 .2270 .'.;270 -. 164[]
_8:].r._O0 1.64_[3 t._990 .4370 .0900 -.ID_O -._190 -._589 -.1459 -.056ti .9840 .2570 ._ZlO .05_.Li -.949[3 -.'.0211
270. O'._O I. 5369
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
_AT£ 24 S_F 73 TA2ULATE_ PRESSL_E DATA - IAg_ FACE 2569
A,_.S 9_-70? IA9 '-'_A  $3EXTERNAL TAN_ (R_T_2)
4 ° J5.
_Ar-H ( 2) = 2°00_ B_TAT ( 5) = n,
SEr. TP__ ( _-)£XTERNAL TAN_K DEPENDENT VARIAI_LE CF
X/LT .7449 .8526 .929'3
6_. t3t',O ,£',130 o016'3 °_44Q
!35 °tlt',t] _"_460 °_4@0 °0!90
15£',ot',00 °0_00 .ti_!_ - °_'/$'J
MACF_ (2) = _._0 BETAT (6_ = 6_t1_9
S_CTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,t_3_ ,0'._Q9 .tlZ_2 .109_ ,1744 .1905 ._I_I °_6 .2874 ._4!2 ._950 °44_9 ,;J? TM ._56- _ .6-_72
F_ .I
_l_ _i o0!!0 ._24_ ,t _-_-_ .046_ ._9 ,08!t_
•0_ i .6180 I °601t_ ._46_] °421-q o1_._0 .05_'3 -._1-q o.._$_ ,02_0
I f_ _ rI r] _-_] ,_!0 .[]45_-] °_-_2'._ ,[_13_330°'._0'._ .7!t'_0 .StlTt_ .04t_'._ -._L -.061_ -,D57_ -.._., ,166'.] ._750
6'._.;_t'v3 °5590 _19_t_ -,_D550 -.C'710 -.I_.80 - ._9_ -.D4__ .0270 o128_ °£_4_q .3_L_ _.___.,
%20.00_ .395___ °C'_78__3 -. ILig[_ -° 13_tl -. 1GLAD -. 16tic - ,t_250 ,Q650 -._I_0 -.075t_ .0! 6r3 .0'_7tl -. :'_,q!0
135. tY._t_ -. _5_L_ .0360 -,0220 - °r354C_
_.50.000 °5880 ,_3710 -°!100 -.l_QO -.1650 -.1580 ._.3072 °0550 .1860 °L_4_ -.S]_O ~._260 -°.8.3
;_8;I. OLItl _ .618'3 I ,2770 .418D . '-_86L5 -. 1'D5C' -, ! 25L3 --, !54[_ -, C_6Li -.JIGS'3 .057t3 .25![; , t'_569 ,tl2!t_ -.£15_!_ -.t_Tt_tl
2 _"-_. O'.i'-] 1 .5640
X/LT _ _'449 .8526 o929:1
PH I
• Otto .03_[_ . [3_60 . £125r.3
3;_.000 .0950 .0210 .0080
6'-3. OOQ -.009L3 ,016Q .0380
90.090 .0_49
%_t), 'Jt)t_ ,91@0 .061!1 .9459
1_5.000 , '.%389 .0220 - .013'_
_ 5t3.099 .0179 -.0520 -.0_70
_65 .Otto -°0690 -.098'.]
18[_ °0{_0 - °0680
_AT_ ?_ S_ 73 TAOL_ATED _RESSUT_E _ATA - _AgB FAOE 2t_ l
A_S _7-?_? TA9 C'_A • T9 E×TE_NAL TAN*K (RB,DT_'_
SECTIC_ ( 1)_XTE:_NAI_ TAN#K _EPEN_NT VA_IABI_E CP
4c_,- °2_21 •
!65=9_.;t 1 ._."_5:" -,#.-PC'r. _ -.!5_t_ -.!6_._t _ -.!4_t3 -.r355_3 .t_5_f3 ._85_3 -.t_5_'._ -o_5_C,
X/I-T °7449 ,8_6 .9_9_
PM!
DATE 2d SEF 73 TABUt.ATED PRESSL_E DATA - TAg_ FAOE _962'
A_ES 97-7r.,7 IA9 L"_A EXTERNAL TANK (R_bTZ3) ( Z-_ _Y ,'_ )
m,CrCRENCE DATA _Ar_A_'JTE!C DATA
S_Er = 2.4Z4.L'I S_.FT. XMRP = 28.5300 INCHES ALPHAT -- -8._[; __T<_:,_C -- .!_' '_
L_Er _ _9.849_ INCHES y_4_F = .O['_'JO INCHES E_ER = _.5._9 EL_rVCt_ -- ._'._9
D_Er -- 39.8_9'3 INCHES Z_P = °0,50'. 3 INCHES EUrjFLR = ._0L',
SCALE _ .t',_.[;_ SCALE
HACH ( _.) = !.555 DETAT ( I} -- -8._O9
SECTION ( _)E×TERNAL TAN_. _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
,_ r .O452 .1098 . _-7_-_ .1905 ._I ._6 .2'874 ° _4_. _ ._950 .44B9 .5'.',;'7 .55_5 ._572
PH !
.OO_3 _..440'.3 I .!5OO ._-070 .0580 -.1850 -._40 -.2790 -._590 -.2'_I,0 .0_.!.0 .O_O -.I_-4'S, -.193[_ -._-_ -.0"_99
r_0.t]!'<_ .511r_ .I_'80 -°I_O -.19_0 -.2469 -.?-5[]0 -. ....9 °'_ -._290 -.32!0 -._°8_'-] _ -i-,_,'._.... - "_'" -,:F'_;'*'
_O.OC,_ .6_ .75_O -.'._4_0 -.I[300 -._.7_.0 -.!55!; ._._._ -.I. 540 -._2_'-'_ -.27_!] -.?'-"gO -._.570 -.['!;._L_
I Z'.l. '.3'.30 .928L3 .4750 .13'-3L-_ .0_00 -.0270 -.0150 ._5_t3 ._810 .059D . _35'D .Z29!3 .2340 .'." 359
135.00'O -.OI3D .3920 . _._ 9!l .17_O
l J0., 3. .919'3 .4?I_.I .I_50 .'$_55_J -, 0_913 -. 02_.'._ .[3_?_[I' .475.9 '_°'l _2 '_q
I I . _70t3 , ll7['l'._ ,t;-_L-<;
_ _5. t'_[;0 ._259 ./]9_0 .0_0['* -. [353D -.04_0 - .]_3L] .57_t]
_ L_D;ITOD % .4_O0 _ ._540 __S]_[] .5G_qt3 .O_00 -.01 _/3 -. t5950 - .[3700 -. t]5[]O .519t3 .[_ 4 l] -.3-_ J -. ;7['_ .079/3
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9_9L)
PHI
.:_'._0 .0_gb .'.]Z_0 .0:140
e;3.i300 -. 0_9'-I -. 08_£) -. t34811
9[ ,[l. 9 -.1829
_211.000 .1 _:'_D .2_10 ,I ZS'.',
155.00[_ .D69:1 ._96t3 .097i3
_ 5'3.t;O[_ .057-0 .2S_tl .1090
_ 65,00!3 .477'0 .'-_380
i 8_.),Ot_;) - •1670
MAtH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (_) z -6.5(50
SECTIC_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF
PH_
3[l. Og9 .494._ .I£15t_ -. _ 5_[I --•_{._5[] -.254[_ -._39[] -. _5_t] -._70 m._9553 --._6_t] --.0970 --.t;8_[_ ". :9_0
6L). OOt_ .6300 .2tl_.q --.0770 --.15_.10 --._96[_ --._8".1_ *C'4_L] --._._7;_ --._il/_ --.299L_ --.2t]T13 --._ 59_ --.9255;
_O.g[_O .8870 .4_30 . O85:1 .023'.] --.[1590 " J.]47.q ._4_._ .4t]4[] .['_79!'_ • _--gg[] .IBS_ . _ 89[I .[12_[]
ID_. O0'--I --.[1370 O458g " _ ['_ll_"_ ._41[_
-'L'ATE'24 SEF 7_ T_-_-,L_ATE_ Fr_ESSL,_E _ATA - IA9B F'AGE 2063
A!.C;S "_ r3;7-7.7 IA9 C_A "-"53 * T9 E×TERNAL TA;.."K {;,8,-',T;?-_)
,'ACH ( _.) = ',..5S5 BETAT (2) = -C,.36tl
SCCTION ( _)EXTERNAL TAN'Y, _EFENOENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . _i_3t3 .9990 ,'3452 , tt398 ,1744 .19t15 .2121 ._336 .2874 .34!2 ._959 .4489 .5tJ27 .5565 .637_
_65.9'._9 .4_99 .08_9 , r.liTLl -.0579 -. 947_1 -. Q9_.9 .644.0 ,227t) ,967D . t)47tl
_89.0Cp9 1.4799 %,492_ ,8279 .37!9 ,Q54tl -,9_54Li -,tj859 -,t_Z_t_ 1,9_2_3 .662tl ,t_72D -.gD_. ._879 -,LlOyD
27ti .tl09 1.4769
X/LT .?449 .B526 °9290
FH[
.9'.%1 °9990 °029Q .t123.q
30.900 -.. 9r.lD -.Q28D .D_7.
69. OQr3 -.Q25£3 -. Ogt3O -.D54Q
99. QO9 -. t 86Q
q _f729.999 .9559 .1799 .. 8.3D
155.09!) .QSQO .229Q . [344Q
_ 5Q. t199 - 3tSD .2&60 . Oi[]9
165.[)tlO ._8_0 -.OO4O
18D. [300 --._ 770
HACH (I) = 1.555 8ETAT (5) = -4.290
SECTI-_q ( t)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,0'.%39 .OD09 .D452 .1098 .1744 ° 19t35 ._t2t .2336 .2874 .34_ .3959 .4489 .5927 .5565 .637_
PNI
.o.rlo _488D &._7_t] .42_-3 ..q57g -.1849 -.2329 -.2720 -.247r.3 -.Igg't3 ..r166Q ._.329[1 -.0899 -.&969 -.1_59 -.gI_9
30.9[39 .48t_3 .0910 -.&6.Q_.I -.21213 -.25_L3 -.238L3 -.ligQ --._12Q -.2439 -.244t3 -.9919 -.074Q -.og_.o
l I I -.142t3 -.9430e.l.OO9 .5860 ._640 -.9960 -.14_t3 -.2_O -.1979 .[13Dr.l -.147D -.4590 -.318_3 -.11_9
t_1/3f9Q. '._09 7.4360 .7160 .2719 -.Q189 . JiLl. _.l -.ISlO -. !389 .54_0 -._159 -._78g -.14_9 -. _820 . ..1_'.%3 -.2Q89
t _O..qgO .8270 °37'%9 .0420 -.059D -. !lSDtl -.077D . _ 8_4-_ °4_60 .!19_O .1520 .1_99 .1499 .tl_19
15,_.00'_1 .8899 .42_9 .O84tl .019D -.L356£3 -.D45Ll .L3.SD .577g ._5_9 .C_99rl ._6911 .158t3 .Q479
16_.[300 .4_0£3 .075g .¢3'_70 -.965ti -.05611 .9949 .6320 .1979 .'t199 °[325!1
18'.%°Q90 1.4889 1.51_O .8429 .382r.3 .D5711 -.OD_O -.Q79D -.t3719 -.OISg .6669 .0_50 .t3420 .95_.0 .tT_tl -.il3{_Ll
2'79.999 _.. 2'360
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
.g. ,.qlgO -,014g --. _.]I 7g
3[1. [3gO -, t355_,3 -,037g -.02_0
_S11,.r)OO -. 13t12g - ._-1450 --.Ol_O
9D. :'_'39 -, _._.139
_ _. O(l_.% 1.032g .174'.3 -.OtlDO
_ 5g. [%_3[3 -. _.%_6_.1 °179g -. r.186g

"=='=:H
DAT _- _4 S_-7 73 TADB__ATED _RESS_E DATA - TA9_-, PAGE _tl6_
AHES 9?-?07 _A9 ,-'_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TANI_ (r_BOT_3)
_ACH _ _) = _..555 _ETAT ( 5,_ = _.94_
SECTI,=_ ( I)KXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT vAr_IA_LE CP
×/LT .ti_t_ ,_9_.19 ,_52 ,t_98 . _.744 °4.9_5 .2_.24. ,2_6 ._@74 ,_41_ ,395t1 .4_@9 ,5_Z7 °5_6_ °_37_
_H!
_0._-_ .6_0 ,_._5_ -,075') -°_Stl_i -,_95;I -,_.8t_'-3 ,_$t_ ,_tl °I_ ,ti_l .t_70 ._990 -._-_0
:St_o_ .7_8_ ,5_9_ .0059 -._5_ -o_8_ -,_._7_ .L49_ .5_79 ,_@_ .C,_.9 ._97tI " _'_ -.06_9
_._.0_ I°5t1_0 1.52%9 .8449 °_79_ .96_0 ,_DS_ -J-_7_9 -,0_29 -._9 ,4940 ,9_ ,05_!I .tl_Tt_ ,!@t_O
X/LT .74_9 ,@5_6 .929_
PHI
90.999 --.OLgLI
HAtH (%) = _,555 _TAT (6) = 8.060
SECT!-_ ( _)KXTERNAL TANK _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
. OCitl I, 411"1_ _ .15_0 .4_ _l , tl_6_l -. _.L_.r]O -.2_I0 -, _'760 -.2590 -, _1L_. "] .066%1 .0_8_'t - o _.29_.1 -, 1779 -, 1280 -. _.'1190
69.090 .3710 .;)_59 -o_99'-_ -,_'3_D -._769 -.2520 -.95_0 -.t_79 -._,380 -._950 -.I_39 -.0_6'._ .0_9
9'._._'._'._ 1.152D .4070 J.1340 -o_859 .L_9_.3rl -.275L_ -._549 .3_.160 -,_._859 -.07_._ -,_279 -.995_.1 -.0_20 -,06_0
,. [i3_l - J.39¢.le_l
_3_.t_OO -,1999 . _t_2_.l J.16Ot_ .035'.I
150. £_._¢._ .6499 . _'SL_g --..r)_¢.l --. ID50 -. 1740 -. 16_.l_.l -. 097¢.'I .395_ . _l_tlO -.. 4._r._ .9_. 3tl , ¢._7:t tl -. :t 33t'I
165,090 ,_.Itl .OLI3'._ -,_.16._._ -,_3_0 -.I_9CI -.[19_O .5890 -._._42_.I -.LI_4LI -.1329
_'._.9'.3t3 _.4_I.¢1 1,_91_.I ,81_'.I .369_.I .050_.I -.01_¢-I -.99[_9 -.073r.I -,9_69 .7599 ,_.lS_D -,_.15_.1 -,_9'._ .987t3 -,0_2_
_79,0-_0 I. 484_
"X/LT °?449 ,8_6 ,9_9_.1
PHI
r
_AT- ;_ SE r" 73 TABULATED FRESSLFAE m_ATA - IA9_ PAGE ZOO#
AMES 9";'-7-r]7 IA9 C_A + S_ + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (B_DT_)
HACH ( _) = 1.555 8ETAT (6) = 8oOBQ
SECTT.CI'4 ( q*)EXTERNAL TAN'K DEPENDENT VARIABLE {P
X/LT °7449 .8526 .9299
FHI
....... r_f 0, [_t_[! .O_BD n4er, .J99.
50.OQQ ot3_:3Q - ,Q4.40 - ,G280
_,Q o000 . Q55E3 -.[3_0 - . OQT[1
9t-i . [3{3Q - . [_ _['IQ
t 20.OGQ -.1090 - . Q3£')£3 -.1640
&_5 .t'_t]O -.tQSD -.t450 -.B280
t 50.QOO -,1999 -.I919 -.B18O
165. tS!]_] -°275%3 --.25L]L]
189. L'_O0 -, 18:t[]
HACH (2) = 2.L]OQ BETAT ( %) = -8.380
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
q, t I] .2874 .34_Z ._950 .4489 .5t'.27 _65 .6372X/LT ..L]O_ .OL]09 .0452 ._09B .1744 .t905 .2121 ._56 " _
4h q
. -rK%3 1.5940 1.2£>413 .4010 . L387_.3 -°1170 -. 1550 -. 17_0 -. 1690 -. 1480 -.0490 .L174L] -. O?_60 -.CJ99L; -..57. -.OZ80
_O.OOtl .5£3[]t3 .1480 -.073D -.120O -.1450 -.1380 -.124D -.022D -.184tl -,2360 -._4_t'r -.C,789 -.tOBt_
r]q , -.020090. ODO $. 586_ .8290 ,5930 ,098D .OOO0 -.'31 !0 -,. 379 .4150 ,14_O -,_080 -, 18_L] -. 04Oil -. £3440
%2£3. O[;O .927'3 .484'..': ,lB_.[l . l l'_O .B_BrD .D43D .0990 .56_0 _O_B(] *_450 ° 2.85[3 .2470 . t 6_.3
_ 35.90'.3 .B450 .2O4L] ._910 ,2569
t 5:3.DOQ .950D .4800 .1650 °1150 .059D .04!D .O599 .2420 .499Q .2480 .t77_ . :97E3 .9920
' "4 .t_Z!O .0240 .OS_O .5420 .416'5 . [OSt_ .t_SlO
_65.(300 .44!0 .1560 .3_20
_ ...... -..)OSO ._959 .270D . _ 5_tl - .Oil20 -. 9'. 7tl -.ill80180.000 1.5940 _ .5750 °8250 .5880 .t]gSO ..35 .] _ ,_]_q t I_ -. OOltl
_ 7'-') .[300 t. _58£3
XILT ,7449 .B_e .9_90
FHf
,OOO -,0450 -.0130 -.OiOt]
30.000 -. _OT.q -.lOlO - °0690
60. OOO --.0350 --.O7_O -.0500
9O.OOO .0180
i211. O[l'J .0770 ._990 ._350
%35.O00 .0770 ._85£3 * _ IB[]
%50.000 ._.3950 ,_920 °_309
_65.000 .5730 . l_5tl
t 80.0_-30 * 00_. r}


_ATE _4 _,__," 73 TABb_.ATED FRESSb_E DATA - IAgB PAGE 2069
AHES 97-707 IA9 02A + S_ + T9 EXTERNAL TANK (R_T_3)
SECT_,I"_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_K DEFENDENT VARIABE E C(=
X/LT .t_t_t'p_3 O_.'9'; .£_45_ .%Q98 .1744 .'19t_5 o2121 .2336 .2874 .34_._' ._95.rl .4489 .5.q_7 .5S65 .6372'
.O0'.l 1,6_I0 I, 269'.3 .42_9 ,tO2O -. I_16£3 -. _45tI -,_-6_0 -. _53.q -, _1911 -. f.l_D .r38_'_ ..q_ -.t17_D -. _40 -,05@9
3._.3D3 .4L_7£3 ,O79tl -.!_390 -.148L1 -,_64D -.154_._ -._.19_.1 ,D_OQ -.D_gQ -,039D -.0969 -o'1.903' ' -._.15'3
9O.:_Ot_ _._46r-1 .4980 .!4_D -.07_D '_'DDDL1 -._SD -.IS_D .28_.D .129D -.1840 -.0£_2D -._.0_[1 -o_080 ".._.ID'_ '
_t_.'.-_OO .6D3D ._L_ r-] -.917D -.D5QQ -.!t_y.] -.Q_D .LQ_SL1 .!6_D ._79__1 .D7_Q .14D9 .t'_899 ._358t-,
55. OOtl -.QTL]L1 ._46L1 •01811 • ! C,60
15'3.50Q .7410 ._27D .049'.3 .L_.DD -.D45r3 -.Q4_Q .3D4D_¢ _ ._96Q .277D .1970 ._.1_7D .989t_ r3263
165.Dt_Q ._7_D .079D .£_9Li -.02_0 -.LI.TLI'_ _ ....(I_SQ ._770 .24_tl J.184_1 ._1360
_ 8C,. '_QO 1._D t .6_ Dr1 :8450 .4C'9'3 .ID5'3 . DG_'3 -. OD4"_ .DDSD ,0_70 o_9LID ._6_0 .2690 ._._7 _t_ . _179D .9_3.
_TDot_t;t3 _ .506D ¢ _r,
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_9D
PHI
• QO.q -. [1£140 -. (1L3_.q -.O:_ 5£1
6t). ,_'_O _ ._.t2! O - ,_3240 -,011[3
90, t300 -. D_80 ....
- .OgO -,tII_.I
1_5.D0(3 -. r-119D =.OOSD -. 08_£1
t _DoQO£] -.01511 -.g4_O -oI6gD
MACH (2) -- 2.000 BETAT (6) = 5.980
SECTIO_J { %)EXTERNAL TA_ DEr_ENBENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT . DOt30 J3 r_.39 o[145_ ._098 ._744 , _9[15 o_:_ ,_36 ._874 °34_ ,39_.q ,4489 ._D27 ._B5 °6372
PHI
3D * _3t_1 .59D0 , g68L3 -.l_g -.15_g -._670 -. 1_5_} -, 1 _9_.1 ° _1911 -og64g -, [1_5_1 -.t19IO -,1_D9 -, _g8[1
6D. 0t3[1 .404.q ,D750 -.1DSD -. 1_5r.1 -. _64[1 -.:_D -.{337D ° !134[3 -, _47r.1 -._DgQ -._DT-Q -,9920 -._-_LQO
9£1.0_- tl _[. 298g .45_.1 . _ _6tl -. [19_{3 . ['lDt]g -. _ti_1 -o_44D .199D ._349 -._74D • r-l_l_O -- _ _ 6t-I -. It}_tl -. 05_.1
_ _[1. ODD • 554_.1 .188C1 -. _4t19 -. t3_511 -o_-_D -. It19[I . [14_t1 * 034L1 ._9_g ._450 .1 _t311 . _38_[1 ¢')_ q.... 1.
155.:10t1 -.£)8_D .1969 -. D03'3 ,07_Q
_ 5:1 • tlr-l:l • 7D_- "_ ._989 .O4gg • -rlEi_9 - • D6-rlo -. £i55D -. _345.q .5_ZD o238tl :_55D oQSt:[3 .QS7t] .[3DS:q
_ 6_. E_g[3 * _t]tl ,IOT41._ .D57£1 -o[l_TD - ° t.]_ 4 ,'._ - °_]L_(] .5_50 ._97g • [127¢3 .ill 713
_8_-_.D_-)ll ! .6_20 1.3979 .8389 .49:_0 .1D6{1 .t1670 -.DCI_.I .Oti_3 .028b .3070 .259.q ._tleE1 *t1519 q _ q• . 4L3. . D6:_E]
X/LT ,_49 .85_6 .929g
FHI
_ATE Z4 S_" ?3 TABULATE_ PRESSL_.E _ATA - IAg_ _AC.E Z.'D?'.'_
AH_-S 97-7-r-,? _A9 ,-_A Ex'rERNAL TAN_ (R_-_T2'_)
S_CT_ON ( _I_×TERNAL. TA_X_, _EPEN_ENT VARiAbLE CP
×/L.T . "_449 o8526 092cJ_
F't_!
SECTICt'J ( _.)EX, T_F_NAL TAN_. tCc'_.PENDENT VARIA_L.E C_:
X/L.T . _._._'.)_ ,0_9 ._45P_ .!_9_ o/. 7,¢4 °¢.9_5 o_1_ _- ° 2'3_6 .2_74 °_4!_ °_95_ o44L_9 ,5_," °5565 .63"_2
?:HI
. _'._ _. o59_ 1 ._5_0 .4C_'3 . ! _'_1 --011_0 -o 149_ -.165_ -,16'3_ --,_35_ -.0689 ,_50 - °_36_ -,_99_ -°_0_0 - 0_54'._
9O.00'9 _o_55_ o4_.,_ ,_37P,_ --,!I4!'_ _ -.1_ -_.67_ 114z_ 0_._4_ -.!5_ -.L_5_ -o_9'3 --o_ -._15!_




_ATE 24 SE_ 73 TABt_ATE_ PRESSt_Z _ATA - IAgB PAGE 2_7%
AMES 97-7_7 IA90C_A _ $3 ExTER_L_,L TAN_ (RBOT24) ( 2_ _AY 73 )
_F_R_CE _ATA PARA,,W_-TRIC_ATA
SREF = _._ $_._T. XM_ = _8.53_ INCHES ALPHAT : -4._ C_BINC = °00_
BREF = _9._9_ INCI_S Z_ = ,5_00 INCHES RLf3_FLR= ,5_
SCALE = ._00 SCALE
SECTI,S_ ( _)_×T_RNAL TA_ _PE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .7449 °_5_6 .g_90
PHI
MACH (I) = I,_5_ BETAT ( _} = -6.2g0
SECTIC_q ( _)EXTERNAL TAN_ _EN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,_000 .00_9 ,_AS_ ,I098 ,_744 .1905 o_I_I ._36 ._874 .341_ o39_ ,4_89 .5_7 °_56_ .6_7_
PHI

A_S 97-70? IA9 '-'_A '_ $3 EXTEF_AL TAP',_ .... (R_T_4)
MACH ( I) = _,555 B-TAT (3) -- -4.24[;
SECTIC'N ( I)E×TERNAL TAN'_ DEPEN't_ENT VArIAbLE C_
XILT ,7449 .B526 .9_9t_
f_HI
MACH (I) -- 1.5SS BETAT (4) = =.150
SECTI_-'N ( %)EXTERNAL TAt_ _'F_F-NT VARIABLE CP
PHI
.t_:_t_ 1.5490 1.3_%9 .5340 ,1339 -.!_'_ -._7_' _, -._3t_ -._i_IO -.i589 ._1930 ._O4O -.t138tB -.14_ -.1870 -.0130
,_:l.t'F:¢_l .5490 .1_80 --.118D -.171LI --._190 --,!95li --._540 --.[_2_0 --..r14_O --.13_ -._66'-1 --._177_.I -.0570
ff
I__ .[_.;D .6850 ._5011 -.0_._;1 -.091,1 -.159D -.I_8D ._81t_ .593D .[_19D -.O0_",_B . OLI:I .[If-4[l .[186:1 -.[145t1
_5t_.!3t3t_ .7_90 ._9[1q -.:I_7D -.D69Ll -.i5811 -._30,] -.D91!_ .3_6[_ .1539 .!_C-4L_ .9_3tI
._93D -.010:] -.'-_61q -.1340 -.I_50 -.:_86g .334'.I ._68L3 -.£It140 -.'-_0
%80.:3%It1 $.549ti _.484t3 .746t1 ._9_D - [_L195 -.t164_£I -.I_40 -._3L_ -.[_66£3 .305[3 ._.I_[I ._480 -.0[I?"_I -.9._. .0%11[3
_713.(_._L1 .3940 r , 'l
X/LT ,7449 ,8_6 .9_9_
/':HI
.'._tw,] .',]_[I .0_ I[] -. 0'.119
_0.00:] . b'._SO -. 0:14:_ .D0711
_. D.'_'__ -.D340 -. O_ 5'-1 . [I_30
9b. ;):l,._ .013[_
: _0. O'D,.l -. [_590 .0630 -. :_[IT_.l
% 35. '-Y._[_ -.0799 . :194;1 -.[_53'1
_5;_. ',10[] -. [179___ ._I_0 -. 135'3
_[65. ;1'DO .1240 -. _ 79[1
l_AT _ _ S_G 73 TABUI_ATEB PRCSSUR, r- _ATA - IAgD PAGE _074
A_'ES 97-7C, 7 _,_'_,73A • $3 EXTE_,)_AL TAN/_ (R_-_T2a)
_',c_, I "-) _ !._5S _-'-TAT ( 5) = 15.-74_
_-_CT',,>N ( I)EXTE_NA_ TAN% ,r'B_E,N_ENT VA_IA_J'E CP
_/LT .OOC,_ .0_09 .045_ .I_98 .174_ .!905 ,21_! .2336 °_$7_, ._Z °3950 .4489 .5027 .5565 .6372
35. L-4_C) -. ! 76r-_ •! 7 _L; .LTD5 t_ -. W._70
_ _!_.'.i';_I % .5340 _ .4680 .7_'.31.3 ._88'5 - .-)-,8-, -. D6L3L3 -. 136L3 -.I_20 -.'._.L3L3 .46.. °5710 .C,'420
X/LT . "t449 ,85_6 .9_90
• CO0 .0_00 . L302. -.0140
3'-).OL'_D .0090 oO020 -. 0.3L]
_t'_.OL]L'_ .0030 -.O190 °0580
'DO. 000 -. O_ 50
lZL_,t_t_ -.lOgO -,0040 -.09@._
IDS.O'DO -.I180 - .O(_) --.I_BO
15'.l. L_00 -.14Og -. 1_7_D -.1710
155. '._t_O -. 1C-_O -.185D
18L]. OL]LI -.1_10
H/\CH ( I) = 1.555 BETA'/ ( 6) = 5,980
SECTIOXl ( I)EXT_RNAL TANK DEFEN_}ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , []BOO .000_ .g45_ .I09B ,1744 .1905 ,8121 ,B336 ._874 .34_B ._gSg .4489 .50_7 .556_ ,6372
.LIB0 i.5140 1.2850 .557,'.1 .1410 -.I_5'._ -.1790 -.B_.'30 -._160 -.1720 .1090 ..r191D -.o690 -.1570 -.1510 -.0_10
30.000 .486B .0970 -._55B -.B03'._ -._450 -._IO -.OBSO .DO70 -.05BO -.0630 -._75D -.I_50 -.'.1710
en.oo_; .4720 .0800 -._590 -.197,.I -._450 -._0 .g159 .I_80 -.2930 -.llIB -.geSg -.D33,.} -.,.',570
95.Ogt_ 1.e35g .4970 .08gO -.1460 ,0000 -.B430 -._9B ._66-q -.0600 -.5670 -,I960 -.eOBO .0';3", -.IZ'_'_
_.2'._.OOO .5410 .15Z0 -.I190 -. 16_O -.3_20 - .3090 .I180 .4330 .0950 .O 5B'.I -.02_0 -. Ol 2'-I -.O8_0
_3 r135. '_-_L)0 --•19_0 •14_0 -. g. 50 --.O_4D
1 St}.OtlO .6270 ._O9'.I --.O760 -._60 -.1860 -.17_0 -.8500 °4050 ._O_O -.0_0 -. '.148_.1 -.t1_60 -.0?2tl
_.5._.-,00 ._08 -.Oz_50 -.0980 -._600 -.15;_0 -.OB_O ,4440 ,0_50 -.q94D -.:165'.i
-.. ?OL] -.1_60 -.I_50 -.t1720 1549g .'.IBl0 -..r1'._?O -.O88;I -.O73t1 .'._52[_1B_. '.-,00 1.51,40 1.4480 °7270 ._870 -.0150 t] rd
X/LT , ?'_49 ,85_6 ,9_90
PHI
!_^TE _ SEP 73 TABL,.ATED PREssL_E _ATA - IA9B
FACE 2.q7_
AMES 97-7_7 IA9 ,--(_A• $3  T9EXTERNAL TAN_ (_BOT_4}
MACH ( I) = 4..555 BETAT (6) = 5.98t_
SECTI,_ ( I)EXT-r'_CAL TA,'N_ _ErBE_ENT VARiAbLE CP
FHI
.o0,n .o01-rl .t_5_O .t)_TO
r _ q
_rD910
I _'.%.t_t;O -. _ 59:] •q_4t] -.[335D
25t" .'<;." -.179D -.28_I -.2950
165. $-_t3t3 -. _44tI l. _ 9_[I
!8£_. [30'__ -. _ 5813
_,%CH ( i) =
1.555 BETAT (7) = 8.t_3'.]
SECTIC_4 ( %)EXTERNAL TAM,, 0EPENDENT VARIABLE cr=
rr , _. --
r_
1 _'.l. ot_'.] .479[) .[')990 -. 2 _[][] -.2880 -.24_L] -._55g .1 _.1£] .55Tg . [']92tl
15_.t_Og .58:_D .182[} -.0990 -. 148L3 -. _[I_._ -. 18_[] -. [_[_[l
._51£] .DES.q -.'16_[] -.[_71[I -.'_151:] -.2[]5:_
rr
28[_. '._g:] I. 499;] 1.442O .724g ._78D --.£3_4[l -. []76g -. I_90 -. I_5g - •_]95[I •_St] ° g91t_ - .O61[l -. _ 7_9 - _ [_[__I
_TD. t39g _ _15g .r.1_4 [1
X/LT .7449 .8_6 .9_9[]
PHI
• OOg .O43D ,0_70 . [1L]6L_r* r
3t%. [lt_O . '.I_5;% .t)g_t_ -.D_O[%
60- -r}Og •[3_80 • [_05[_ - . [_r._4g





_A_,E Z'4 SEP 73 TABL_LATE_ PRESSURE DATA - :AOB PAC,E _'979
AMES 97-'/'07 IA9 C_A • $3 + T9 EXTERNAl TAN'K, (RP_,OT_#-)
MACH (2) : _.009 BETAT ( 5) = 5.9_'.3
SECTIC_N ( I)E×TERNAL TA_%_ _EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT .7449 .85_6 .9290
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
_ATE _ SEF _ TA_L_ATE_ FRESSL,r_E DATA - IA9_ PAGE _'_
SE£TT,=_N ( _)_×TE_NAL TA_ _EP_NDENT VA_A_L_ £_
FHI
_H_
_ATC E_4 SKF 75 TADL"_ATE_ F_SSbqE _ATA - IA9D PACE _'38!
At_S 97-707 IA9 C_A + $_ + T9 EXTEF_L TAN'_ (RDOT2_) ( 35 HAY 7_ 7
HEFERENCE DATA ;_ARA_ETRIC _ATA
SREF = 2.4_!tI S_.F'T, X_RR = _8.5333 INCHES ALPHAT -- .'St;[] _B!NC = .'-"99
LREF = 39.8._9ti INCI_ES Y_P -- .[-'!YYI' _N_CH_3 F,L,_'F_EK -- 15.t;09 ELEV_N = .090
_EF = _9.B49'3 INCHES ZM'_P = .DO'.]D INCHES RU_FL_ = .D[',:lr#
SCALE = rb - ,
. __L- SCALE
MACH (1) = %.S55 BETAT (1) = -8._39
SECTION ( _-)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .;]tit]9 .:'KSt19 .'Z)452 .1'J98 .1744 .19D5 .21_I .2_6 .2874 ._41_ ._959 .4_89 .5'D_7 .5565 . (S_7_
r=H!
.O'&-3 1.4880 _.35_0 .6.360 .L:'OE'O -.9850 -.14D0 -.19_J -.175D -._54D ..'3_9L] .'1930 -.55611 -.l_2t] -,!0'_.1 -.['_lgtl
_:_.t'_._'3 ._'170 ._940 -.9159 -.08_'3 -.1459 -.!_I0 -.D96D ,05'i9 -.I_49 -.19_0 -.D859 -.:115D -.:]59ti
6'.].'&'30 .82253 .3?r.]t] .:14_LI -.9130 -.D990 -.t]789 ._!811 .13D:I -._830 -._28D -.D969 .9_90 .01!:1
9DoDDD 1.519£1 .855L] .4t]_'] .:1670 ._O.iD -.9769 -.'363'__ .6189 -.963'3 -,464D -.0269 .[_0 -.ID79 -.1819
12LI.t_'.]O .8_5[] .3660 '].4:]L_r-.£119'i -.D940 -.D85D ._5!9 .1710 -._94[] -.:]7511 .1929 .157[_ .05_'.]
I_ 5.00_.1 -.11_.0 .1550 '*" ,• J_6D .18![3
15'__.Ot'__] .7!5D ._880 -.t_3 L] -.07_0 -.14_9 -._34[_ -.IO_O .1070 ._O .g_8(] -.O16t] .D99D 0 "
_85.0t]:_ ._4D -.DG/t] -.l'JS[] -.1659 -.158:] -.!35L] .3_[] ._49[] -.[')99:] -.05111
18[].:_t]t] _.438t1 1.33611 .5990 .1850 -.D930 -._32:3 -.1959 -.!86L_ -.!53_] ._4T[') .I{_[] -.t_5_[] -._74[] -._-_5[] -._gT[_
_'_.]. Ot]'-] i. 161'.]
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_911
PHI
_]ir)• . D. .0_10 • 'J389 •t]i0/1
30.000 -.0_90 .0060 •/346:3
60. :%10 •Ot'_4'.') ] ] -r]:..L •[]_99
9'.] . 090 -. 1960
1_'3.09'._ .'3810 .373'._ ._589
155.D[]D .0480 .3740 •_5[]
1St .'D. .OZ_9 . 35'Jr] .Z610
_65.DOD .51Z0 ._ 4_.]
_-SD.t]99 --.I_80
MACH ( _) = I._55 BETAT (_) = -6._T9
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TAN[( DEPENDENT VARIADLE EP
X/LT .9909 O' '
.. :].19 .'J453 .I098 .1744 .19t.]_ .21_I ._6 .2874 .341_ ._959 .4489 •5[1_7 .5565 .6372
PHI
3S. O:lO .699t] ._68] -.D39[] -. I033 -. 16:]0 -._570 -. llZ[] .D35.q -.ID_g -. _420 -. D98'._ -.'.11[19 -. [_58']
6:1.000 .775'3 .3Z6'J .0:_7[_ -.94851 -.I_69 -. 15_8[] .1780 .1781i -.2879 -._410 -.99811 .0_39 .[197[I
99.000 1.5050 .8990 .3469 .[_611 .3030 -.ID[_ -.51975 .585D -.D68[_ -.46811 -.[]469 I_ ,
-. _[D -. 123:_ -. _65t]
lag.UOO .;'77'I .3389 .DIZO -. [i46'J -. _ ZZ'3 -.1150 .[19._9 . 17911 -.3889 -. []86'3 .15811 ._460 .tl_59
13S.9.09 -.I_10 •_81'._ -.94_.9 ._550
15D.tIL]9 .7950 .a72[1 -.0350 -. 0_69 -.1540 l. _49t_ -._60
• 1899 .2353 .t_311[] -.3439 °9670 .tIB69

_ATE _ SEF 7_ TADBLATEg FRESSI,_E CATA - IA_-, PAGE _'_83
A_S 97-?97 !A9 CX_A  T9EXTERNAL "r/VNK (F_DOT2._) "
MACH ( I) = t,555 B_'TAT (_) = -4.Z_0
SECTI'_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN,"<, _[FEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
×ILT .7449 .B5_6 .9299
t65,0_0 .5_9_ .9660
MACH (I) = !.555 BETAT (4) = -.!39
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
ij rX/LT _0_0 .0O09 ,0452 .1098 .I744 .1995 ,2121 ,2_36 .2874 .3412 .395_ .4489 .5927 .5565 .6372
PHI
.Dt_.l _.5489 1.3950 .63%0 ._140 -.0670 -,128_ -.t850 -,1630 -.12_3 .1059 .1_29 -,9_1_ -.lOBO -.149_ -.O_B9
30.OtY._ .655_ o2130 -.0720 -.13gO -.18_.1 -,1619 -.I250 .0520 ,0459 -,9_39 -.t_O -.9470 -.9610
_._.099 .6350 .2100 -.OTOO -.!219 -.1869 -,163g .!2_0 .2_69 -.2549 -°2449 -._199 .9119 -,9229
99.099 1.39_ .6370 .2!_-) -.0679 ,0909 -,!829 -.I?'_9 .48_3 -.9429 -,4509 -.04_9 -.I_ -.0_19 -,14_9
1_0.090 .6570 .297_ -.0669 -,1170 -.!8!0 -.1799 °!_99 ._4_9 -.1069 -.1719 ._789 .9740 -.06_9
_55.000 -.1709 ._51_ -._509 .0219
159.OL'F._ .6389 .2150 -.0690 -°1200 -.182_ -.I669 -.1249 ,2729 ._3DO ,0379 -.05_0 -._999 -.0_69
_65.099 .2110 -.0759 -.1180 -.1799 -.!679 -.09_9 ._499 .!850 -,0489 .9069
189,_._ 1.5489 1140_0 .6490 ._070 -.0700 -.!190 -.!82_ -,!660 .0920 .1910 .1380 .14_1 -.047_ -.I_99 ,01_0
_70.000 1.3940




_AT_ _4 SEP 73 TA_LLATE_ F2ESSL_E _ATA - IA9_
A_S 97-75? IAg_C_A _ S3 + T9 EXTERNAL TAN% (_DOT_5)
HACH ( !) = 1.555 DETAT ( 6) : 5.990
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ OEPENDENT VA2IA_LE CP
×/LT ,7449 .8526 .9_90
_0.000 -.O_t]O .0550 .947_
60.t309 ._35t] .0_90 .0470
_BS.OO. -.I0_0 -.0650
150.000 -.1580 -.041_ -.1!70
165.000 -.04[]0 -.lgTO
180.099 -,_90
HACH (t) = i.555 BETAT (7) = 8.949
$ECTICN ( I)EXTERNAL TAN_ _EP_N_3ENT VARIA_L_ CP
X/LT .OOC_J .9099 .9452 .1098 ,i744 ,I905 ,2121 .25_6 ,_874 .54_2 ._950 .4499 .50_ .5565 .6_72
FHI
•_50 t,5090 1.5590 .61_J ._9_3 -.0770 -._4_9 -._gzo -._769 -._SZO .005O .0789 -.0549 -._OgO -.I010 -.9259
5O,Ot_.l .5150 .I_9 -.1599 -.1950 l._5_9 -._170 -.1740 .I0_0 .90_. -.0899 -.1440 -._I_9 -.007_
_.OOO ,45_0 .07_0 -.16_0 -.1970 -.2500 -.2_00 .0560 ._970 -.1600 -.0570 .0940 -.0679 .049t_
90.000 1.1990 .4599 .06_[] -.1680 ...'.O -._540 -._5_0 .3450 -,0449 .O_O -.0550 -,0799 .0299
1_O.OOO .4_50 .0759 -.1659 -.1999 -._4_0 -._49 .OT_O .55_0 .O_O .0049 -,0779 -.O659 -.0%69
_5.OOO ' -._550 .08_3 - _.._.j.r_rq -.0759
_59o09_ .5009 .I_39 -.14OO -.1710 -._I0 -.2059 .099O ._959 .0959 -.0899 -._659 -.19_9 -.9480
165.000 .15_0 -.1999 -.I_99 -._159 -._059 -.0690 ..... 9353 -._949 -.98_0
_SO.OOO 1.50_ 1,5659 .69_ .1889 -.OSZO -._27O -,1999 -.18_9 -.1179 ._480 .099O -.0659 -.1780 -._5_0 -.I_99
ZTO.O00 !.5_60
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9_99
PHI
_O.OOO .O_3O .0Z39 .OiO9
60.999 .0689 .OlO0 -.09ZO
9t_.O00 -.0539
1_O.OOO -.0509 .ODZ9 -.0890
%_5.009 -.0710 -.0599 -._59
_59.090 -,98-+ -.i_IO -,1699
165.999 -,_440 -._989
180.OtlO -.1440
_^TC ?,_ SEt = 7_ TAgL",.ATr_ ;=r_-SSU--,- DATA - IA9_ FAG--_ _L;_
A_ES 97-797 IA9 C'_'A  $3 T9E×TCRNAL TANK (RDOT_'_)
NA"-H ( F') = 2.C,C'C, DETAT ( _.) : -8._90
SCCTIC¢¢ ( !)EXTE_NAL TAF,'K, 9EFEN'_ENT VARIABLE CF
×ILT .tJtICi_ ,5:IQ9 .lJ45_ ...98 ,_.744 ,! 9'.]5 .24._¢- ,2336 *_74 ._4_2 •_9511 ,4£89 .5t1_7 .55(_5 .637_
r'HT
.510Li _.6_40 _,4.550 ,6L18_ ,_6.% -,t'J24_'_ -.DT_'O -,It185 -._0_0 -._19_9 -.0770 .L19_9 L3 _t_ -.04_0 -,'"6_0 -.'9_4ti
..4_. -..]__ L_ -. t_6511 -. 05£,L] -. 047ti .076q -. OLq_O -...;39 -. _ 5",2_i -, ,_4'-_ -. C_A_ '_'_
6'._.'.-,0t1 .8!50 .3789 .093U ..q440 -.0_40 -.'.'d90 .076U .32t55-, -._..x_!i -.t47"O -.[_1 .';.%'0 .t'd4Q
_-35. L'vSO -. ['_SGL3 ,2810 _,-37" ._ ,_30
_ 5Q. Of--_L" .7_0 .3050 .[]370 --.O:]3L] - •;;_'.]L] -.53570 -. L3340 . L"G*.0 .3335] ._ G!',L' ,[_7!3 ._._4 !] ._]_G_]
_ 65. t]9_-] ._580 .OL;G{] - .(3290 -..3'_39 -.07S0 -. ti_2L] ,L',67C-' .3895] .C_4353 -. T;_5!]
_._._0.t3t]C_ _..63411 _....z _Q ._03_3 ._! _-0 -,0_50 -,L1540 -, _.t]4:] --,..LLz_"rr-.lIST.'} .__._[_'°_3.2SOL: .09353 - ,'.'<]_3L_- .5-M9(1 -. L',gsL3
X/LT .7449 . 852'6 , 9_9L3
PHI
.OL')t3 --.Q450 -. L354D -._,_ rl
_3¶3._30['_ . £3_._'t] J-')[36[] . t_0LI
9£I .C_-'_[3 . L336L]
t _O.OO[3 .D730 ._.911 ,_769
155. OOC_ .098t_ ._950 , 19110
_-5U.O90 .[3959 ,_725 ,_1860
'_65 ,DO[] .5820 ,:[6_qt3
8Q. DO9 -. O4E, D
}_ACH (_) = _.O0O _ETAT ( o} : -5._5U
SECTION ( _I)EXTEt{NAL TAF._ DErtEr_r_[t\'T VA_tAZLE CP
X/LT 0190-_ .09139 .[3457 ._09_ .'.7_4 '_{%_ T_?_ ,2_36 ,_874 ,Z4___ ._95L" ./489 ,5C'2 "_ . 55__5 ,637_
PHI
or}_-_r)...I ,649i.1 _..46_.0 ,699t3 .2_8[] -.02"_.9 --..7.]L] - .L _,_ -. _.00£3 -,_7_D -.U6853 , [:E*0 .0_70 .-.[12'40 -.[155L3 -.tl_.gtl
_t_. Ogtl .694Q ._830 .t')Z_O -.U_59 -,U750 -.U649 -,0500 .0S6L] .D_3L= -.0889 -. 0S_7[I -. [15t%_ -. 0.3:[tl
6{].DOt-] .7670 ,3_5£3 *LlS$O .fd99 -oL]4.L-rt_ - ......r"{_r] .5]_?U *_BSO -.:28[] -.15L353 -._0613 .O_*4Ll ,t.318'"_.
90. [300 _,.58_[3 .7980 ._550 .0720 • 0.3.39 -.92G0 - .t.32613 ._44ti .2Ll_0 -. 2'48L3 -.2290 .t3740 ,('r_5tl --.097t3
f._9. OO[3 .7690 . _._651 .t]6[]O .C3_49 -, L]-zS0 -.U_5[l ,[i050 . _75_0 -.__?zO -. 076ti .0_30 .!74t3 ._070
_._. 013t3 -.[34 TO •_[][30 .052t3 r 69¢-i
_.50.000 .6990 ._t_70 .[l?__0 -.Ilia0 -.{3660 -.06_[-_ -..3_.09 .04_t*]..... .4"_6[] o<,] .5IS,'#I .CIS',"C, .04953
f.6_. Ot30 ._ 6'_'t ,0t.3253 --,0_'0 --.9860 --.[38-_[1 --.05_.9 _.._i .99_'i ,[',57_51 .00511
_ 8t3. [3[_O :_.6490 _ .4_:_[3 .6_._0 ._0 1.59__80 --.04S0 l._O[O --._-Lit--'0-. 0TTt] ._750 .27£L', . -_5753 ,']!16(l - .Op?[l -.07513
270. [300 _.. 3_9g









_ATE _4 SEP "t3 TABL_-ATE_ PRESSLT_E _ATA - IAgB PAGE 2090
AHES 9?-7D7 TA9 _A  S_+ T9 EXTERNAL TANK {R_DT26) ( 23 HAY 73 )
EEFERENCE _ATA PARA_f_'_TR_C DATA
SRE_ = 2.42t9 SQ.FT. XNR_ -- 28.5309 INCHES ALPHAT -- _.tIDD C_DINC -- .099
BRE_ = _9.849'3 INCHES ZM_P = .DQQD INCHES RL_FLR = .. q.l
f_ f f_SCALE _ .-,39. SCALE
MACH (1) = %.555 BETAT (I) = -8._9Q
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TA_ _EFEt'_D_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .909t_ .0099 o[145_ ._998 ,1744 ._995 o212_ .B_36 °2874 .Z,4_. 2 o_95D ,44_9 ,50_7 o_6_ ,637_
(=HI
.O0_q t.4750 _.423D .7t09 .29L_.l -.g_. -,D799 -,_439 -,_89 -._DSQ .LlO_g ,D86D -,0590 ,0_60
3 '.l. C_.'_O .8_70 o_78D .D5_9 -,Bt 50 -.99_0 -.0710 -, _-3410 ,_B3D -, LiASt] -, _t] -. LiZBD ,01_0 -, O07D
r r _ .t1450 .97_0
_._.0t39 .889D o4_.99 ,99DL] ,023t] -.D6_L_ -.043D ,2869 ,2970 -.t850 -._-tT___ -.btAO
%_5, OOL1 -. 1550 .0_ 5D .08_tl , i _20
15O.Ot'_.'_ ,6tSt] .BtlSt] -,078D -,1_69 -,_9_.D -._-86D -,_430 .t1550 ._829 .059D -.t1249 .ttS"_9 .0640
%65.000 ,149tl -.!.4D -, 1570 -,B_80 -.211D -. 117L3 ,1_6_ ._210 -. tlSOO -, 0200
%80. OtlO _ .AT30 _ .2440 .498£] . I£;90 -. __400 -.t8_9 - ,_400 --, 2_011 ,0450 ,_0 ,097t] -- ,028g -. 1A_D -, _4_9 -._ 560
27D. OOO 1.148tl
X/LT .7449 .8_6 .9290
PH_
.t'_L'_3 --°0_60 .04_0 .0410
3OoOO0 .t_.l_0 .t1149 ,072£]
_l..r)o0 ,027L3 .0670 . OAO/]
90. O.r_J -,_10
I_O.DOB .O9_O ._88D .2960
_35.000 .08_g • 45.r)O ._8_0
% 5D.OOO .044L1 .472g ._SOO
16_.QO0 .5070 ._OAO
18D.OO[l .t]090
NACH (1) = 1.553 BETAT (_') = -6.260
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , OD.qO °0099 ,0432 ._098 .1744 . _9_3 ,2_2_ .2_36 .2874 ,34t2 ._950 .4489 ,5D27 ,5565 ,6_72
PHI
, .r)O9 _ *4989 1.4460 ,7_lt) ,_89D -,02ttl -. L1SAO -._4_.q -,_*_00 -, 097t.l ,O_AO ,l_3O .O04tl -.05_0 -.0740 .0330
BO.OOtl °8-q3- r) .3559 .qB9l_ -.D440 -.%lOB -.0880 -.LIBD_ ,1240 -.t3129 -.0720 -.9359 .0970 -.LX_60
6.q,OOO .857D .373.q .0519 -.£1110 -°094t3 -.0789 .2400 ,30_0 -.187D -.1250 -.Li150 ,OdSD ,D510
' ' ' _] -. _tl!9 -, _Attl 'I'_q90.000 I ,_188_ .799tl .3420 , [324tl .__lLi]. -._9 .5439 -.DB_O -,_1Q9 .. _. .0870 .06_. 0
120.000 ,70!9 .2739 -,0339 -,D85D -. _549 -, 1469 . __Bti . O_Oll -.2330 -.1_40 . tiOSLi ,9950 .04_D
% 35.9OO -. 173_.3 .032LI .0360 .087Li
_AT_ 24 SCP 73 TA_b_ATE_ P_ESSC_E _ATA - :Ag_ PAOE 209!
A!.d_S 97-T07 IA9 C_.A + 53 * T9 EXTERNAL TAN_ (_OT_6)
SECT!ON ( I) E×TERNAL TANt<. _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CF
_,jr .4489 .5027 .5565 ._BT_X/LT .0000 .._59 ,0452 .1098 .!74_ .1905 ,_!2! ._3B6 .2874 .B412 .B950
_70.000 I._140
X/LT .744_ .85_ ,9_90
,DO0 -,OB_O -.0230 .06_0
BO.O00 .0020 .0010 .93_0
_0.000 .0170 .0590 .0_70
90.000 -,_440
1_0.000 .0500 .3440 ._65D
_B5,000 °0370 .B9_3 ._550
_50.OOO .0560 .38_9 ._550
165.0O0 .4840 ._3_0
_80.0('f.3 -.0510
MACH ( _) = 1.555 BETAT (_) = -4._,]
SECTION 1)EXTERNAL TAN_K _EPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0900 .0_39 .045_ ._098 .17_4 ._905 ._1ZI ._36 ._874 .341_ .3950 .4_89 .59_7 .5565 .637B
.t_)O %._300 _.4690 .'/_J30 ._910 -.0150 -.0860 -._490 -.IBgO -.O94g .05_0 .167g .O_8D -.0550 -.0810 .0470
30.0_'_ .7780 ._310 .0130 -.0540 -._80 -.I040 -.0_0 ._170 .O_O -._60 -.04_0 30!0 -.0_70
_._.JO. .78_0 .3_70 .0180 -.0470 -.I130 -.0960 ._139 .3180 -.1770 -._5_0 -.01_0 .0490
_20.000 .66B0 .2_0 -.0620 -.I_50 -.1670 -.1590 .I150 .0440 -.2_O -.BO_O .0.40 .0800
_35.000 -.178O .0570 -.0_10 .1080
_65.000 .1430 -.1_10 -.1610 -._0 -._150 -.O_70 .I_60 ._t_60 -.0610 -.0600
180.000 %. 530g _ ._960 .5310 .1180 -._359 -. 1760 -._3_0 -. _BO .0_90 .I_I0 .!_4t_ .97!0 -.0600 -. _ 5_tI - .00811
_70. 000 I ._B60
X/LT °7449 .85_6 .9_90
PHI
.000 -.0_30 .0020 .0190
30,000 -.00_0 .O_g .O5,0
-69.990 ".O160 ._550 .0350
90.000 -.156O
_ZOoOOO ,0_99 ._70 ._IFg
15g.OOO .O_TO ._80 .19gO

_ATE Z'z SEt _ "t_ TAm_L_-ATED F::_ESSLr_E _ATA - TAgB
A_fCS 97'-797 _A9 ,_A <" $3 T9 EXTERNAL TAN_ [R_L',T_?6)
"ACH ( 1) = 1.555 BETAT ( 5) = 3,960
X/LT . '3'.3CF._ . t_'._09 .045_ .1098 .17Z4 . tgt35 .B121 .2336 .2"874 ._4_ .3950 .4489 .5027 .5565 .637_
PH !
.CF__O _-.5_10 _.4589 .7410 .3!'30 -..J30 -.0690 -.t3tO -.!14t') -.0860 -.039.q ._6BO .0360 ~.v.153,3 - r3910 .'._2_.q
qr_ r
B_',.t'K'F3 °6640 ._420 -.D47D - 1_q -.166[*_ - _'Q ," _''j f_"" -_-- - Jg.L .1_Ttl .D799 -.01P'O -." . "_ - [')TL_rj -o0480
_3,.05#9 .5830 .!8!0 -. l'_O0 __]_" -.2059 - • 1BS'.] o1369 °3970 -.I170 - •_ 2'-)Q .0!40 . [_L]33 -. 3._59
9:].Ot_ _o_7_ r-] .5299 .1319 -.1270 D3_]O -.2270 -._14_.3 4_L,D -°0660 -.317'3 -._090 .Q410 -.t]!3D -.O._D
135.._C;O .... .012£] -.063'3
-, 2 _ 80 .069t] -, D43D -, L3180
_50.t'¢.-F._ .491 r3 .!i!O -.1419 -.1800 -.2_80 -.B!4£_ J780 .!G!O .1850 -.t_4lO ~.1370 -.07_0 .0_0165. t'F.3t] '"
.11_9 -._.410 -.17_0 -.22'50 I,B!_ 0 .066g .1560 .t09'3 -.!240 .DS_L_
!8Q.'.'_,._,3 1.5_I.',3 i._8_3 .5_[1 ,1180 -.1_30 -.I699 -.B24'3 -.2060 .3'38L] .2419 ,10TO -047_J -.072 _-I -.157t_ ._.3_Ig_7_I OOt_ _, 461t_
X/LT .7449 ,85_6 .9_90
. 'J__'_l ,OO_D ,012'_3 .O_Bg
_Q.C__'_D --, _-I_30 .Of TE3 .0210
-_-). t'__%3 .DIIO .Ol_O .O_lO
90" "r3C'_3 .O1 _t]
/ _'3.OQO . .qOT_ ,0449 .0450
159. O'-3£3 - •0_0 -. 0670 -. O08[3
165 oC{3O -. 0_O -. 10BLl
IBO.Q- r_ -.0_10
MACH (1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 6,0_0
SECTI-r_'_ ( %)EXTERNAL TAM_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE EP
FHI
• -rEP3 1.5080 1 ° 44_._l .733Q "_'r)_'rl l • tlg_g - • 07_t-1 -. _3g -, _ _.3D -, O9_0, • _-]_Bg ° l_OL1 .t_ 30 - • _.34B[_ -. _.37g'._ , O1B_3
39. £_.'3 • 6 _ 9 r--I ._I5_ l, 07_0 -o133D -, _B_[} -, _ 70r..3 -._140 , _ 18r..3 • [_690 - _].Tg -, (.39TO - .066_ -, r._Tt tl
9[_ ,t_L_.q _ ._10 .4B_.3 .g869 -._.4T[] r]O[_ [1 lo_4_0 -- • B_Bt_ ,369tl -, BBBtl -.3_I£3 -.t3_70 ,0_.8t_ -.0659 -.O490
:L_'['#" t'3_O .45713 . t]GBL] -.1520 -.1910 -._4513 -,2_7t_ • 1353t) ,159Ll -. 14_r._ -.135[l -,O'15013_.00.£) -,02BO -.0740
- • _B_-I .0890 -.0710 -oL]_60
_80 • f-3[)O _ ° 5._8.O I ,_7_O • _17[] ._g --._._4D --, 175r._ -._[3g --°_t370 -.0710 .B_30 .159t_] ._l_.q - l __187[1 -.16ttl
X/LT • _'449 .85_6 .9_9_tl
PHI

_ATC _'4 SEF 7_ TA_b'LATE9 FRESSL_E DATA - IA9_ PAGE Zt_95
_7-Z.,7 IA9 L'_A  $5+ T9 EXTERNAL TAN_ (R_TZ6)
SECT[,_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP
_/LT .50_£3 .QQ_9 .0452 ._Q98 ._744 .... J5 ._356 .28T4 .54t_ .5950 .4489 .5O_T
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
.OOO -.0%90 -.0250 -.OSDO
_O.SDD .0240 .DQ1D .O_2D
MACH (2) = 2.."t09 DETAT (_) = -6.250
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .O[%lO ._0_9 .0452 .1098 .1744 .1905 ._I2_ ._36 .2874 .541_ ._95g .4489 .SO_T .5565 .6_T_
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9_99
PHI

AMZ$ 97-7_7 _'A9 C'_A + $3 + T9 EXTERNAL TAN'Y, (R_,DT_6)
'_ACH (_) = 2.t]Lit3 r'_"_AT_, { 4) = -. _-2.,P
SECT!_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ O=P_ND_N, VARIABLE CP
X/LT ,7449 .85_8 .9299
PHI
.099 ,O0_D .0_60 .0_50
%2_.000 .0010 •O_C_ ._310
SECTI_ ( _..EX._R.A_T_N I TAN_ DEFEK_ENT VA.K.A_EmTm, CP
X/LT ._00_ ._009 .045_ o_098 .1744 ._905 o_1 ._336 ._874 .34_ .3950 .4489 .50_7 .5565 .637_
X/LT ,7449 ,85_6 ,9_9_
PHI
_ATE _ sEm 73 TABULATED FR_SSU_,E _ATA - IAgB _AG_ _95
A_-$ 97-7_7 IA9 C'_A 6 $_  T9_×TERNAL TA_ (RBOT_6)
HACH (_) = 2°_t_ BETAT ( 5) = 3.95_
SECTIC_ ( _)E×T_RNAL TA_ _EFEN_ENT VARIABLE CF
×/LT o7_49 °852G .9_9_
PH!
SECTIC_ ( _)E×TERNAL TAh_ _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
PHI
X/LT .7449 °_5_ o9_9_
PHI
DATE 2_. 5UF T3
TABL_ATE9 FRESSbGE _ATA - _A9D
FAGE _99
A_S 97-7!i7 IA9 -C_A + $3 _- T9 EXTERNAL TANK (RD,_mT28)
_AC_ ( _) _ _.Ot;'; BETAT ( 7) = 8.03_3
SF'CTT]_N ( I)_XT-rRNAL TAN'_ DEPE.N_ENT VA.m,IABLE CP
X/IT
.....,., .uL_u_ .ti452 • _[198 ._744 • 19t]5 .2_2! .2356 .287_ .34!_ o_95t3 .44B9 .5[]Z7 .5565 .G37?$'HI
• ['<'<) %-6!6 fJ 1.556D .699'_i .3_6'1 .t1440 -.D%4[_ -.0589 -.-q5_9 -.04_0 -.D37.q .0370 .[145r3 -.-q.q_9 -.[]35D .0'390
30.L15(] .57_D .2090 -._-_280 -._177[] -.!120 -.![i'rL] -.t]TFt] .I2_t] .0_60 .r-]41t-_ -.U!3t] -.O_6tl -.D54L_
6'_.Ci]t', .471[1 .!3!-r) -.t]79{] -.1[')713 -.!47L] -._-3913 -._-]76L] .D990 .[354L'I -.93'.0 -.07_[9911.9511 1.2590 .43[][] • D,,L_ - • ![]Z[] _'," " - . [13 G'.l -. [i_6tl( _cf
J-LL_ --.!63t1 --,!550 .!71r_1 .!950 ~._140 -- C9_3 .596[] .04'.]O -.[_95'3
135.t_t1'_l -.156[] .[]38[_ .14L]D -.t]7_r3 -.3..3 q ,q ,
..2.. - '.I_63 -. 0959
-. ! 5_[1 - .027[] - .017[I - .038[]
150. []['&] •Z23t] =[)990 -.[1950 -. !2_[_ -._.690 -. 135t] -.[]499 .I[]4[_ .2119 .['_5413
-.-- _ -.1470 -,!25[] -.56 ri .0950 .2030 -.O54[]
_ 8[]. [1[]£_ _.616D _ ._490 ._89[l •-4r]-, -.[]68'.i - °996'._ -. !_q[] -. I _t_'] -.'ITS[] -. _ 7[]D
2T'._.[]t]9 _.60_O .[]680 .26G0 .0£150 -:_992,) -._._78'3 -.t_71[]
XILT .T449 .@_2S .9299
PHY
.OgD -.[_210 - .O_[30 -.05_O
3 '._.'__O,._ -. [354D -.[]3_0 -. []56%[]
C'#._.[3[l[3 -. [3559 -. D_ _'.] .502[3
9[3.[_'.][3 -. [_2( _
_2tl. t][IO -.0530 -. [_[_I£] .[]349
135.009 -. '.153D - °[355'3 -. [517[]
_50.[]00 -.0330 -.I010 -.1_30
_ G5. tst_t) -.DGTt_ -. 15[IO
_ATC _4 SCr- "t_ TABULATE_ FRESSL,_£ _ATA - _A9B FA¢_ Z_.'.iO
A_-S 97-79? IA9 ,_A • T9 EXTERNAL TAt,.'K (RDOT2?) ( ?,_ _,_y 7_ )
r, EFCrZENCC DATA _ARA_'ET_I( _ATA
5r, CF :" 2 4, .. 5Q.FT. XF'_F = _ 2_.5_.i, TNCH-_5 AL_HAT
Lr_EF = 59.8499 INCHES y_P = .DC_9 IN_CH_S _,_'¢_E_ _ 45 ,-r ,_ ELCvON -" .L'<_!;
_EF _ 39._49'.', _CHES ZM_P = .Q_'J,_ _NCHES RL_FL r_ _- -['<'<_
NACH ( 1) = 1.555 _3E'(AT ( 1) = -8.5_
5CCT-_,_4 ( 1)E×TERNAL TAN_ _FENDENT VAr_IABLE CF
X/LT .1%'3_9 .t;'399 .045_ .1',398 .t744 ._995 ._I_t .25_6 .Z874 ._-Z .5959 .4_89 .5'3_7 .5565 .637_
r_H I
_:_._©'3 .9'_59'_i .447_ ._Q8'3 ._4_Q -.94_9 -.Q_7D ._2_L1 .549_.i -.!_5_ -._['_t'_ . , ,t_ .L'_(559 .£;87'-_
r o
...6 ,t 55[] .t'_42'_'_-. ['t.[%L .'._76'.I15'D.OL_Q .555L3 .1579 -.1150 -._580 -.2170 -.21!1% -._560 - f;'% '% ' _' r% .[191[I
165. '-;C,t_ . t[151% -.1559 -.1870 -. 244'.I -.2550 -.061i] .!855 . _85[_ -. '_]70Ll -. i_[_2[_
I_%9!%[% 1.45611 1._88'3 .4470 .(17411 -._75D -.21180 -.?-GI[3 -.249D ..2DLi ._51%
_7,n. '-',t_'-_ 1.1359
X/LT .7449 .85_6 .9290
FH!
_ .q.'-'_D'.% .O2T-q .[]_40 .L_97Q
• .9 J .96706'__.'C,[_._ .95"79 Q 4 _"
91]. 099 -. 14ZLI
1 _9. '3'i_9 .195'.3 ._899 ._760
I_5. t%1_3 .D98[_ .4_D[3 ._870
150.OOO .'J691_ .475D ._76_3
189 .D'._9 .95_D
_4ACH (_) = 1.555 _ETAT (_) -- -8._7'3
SECTION ( 1)_XTERNAL TANK DEPEND_NT VARIABLE C_
X/LT .Or300 .9'J09 .'345_ ._098 .!744 ._9[15 ._I_ .2_56 ._874 .54t_ ._95'3 .4489 .5L)27 .5565 .657_
.09_ 1.4859 1.4729 .7759 ._549 .[I_[%9 -.9529 -.!140 -.1940 -.0869 .046!% .!_!9 .942'3 -,.l_ . -,9449 .058/_
_9. O'.IO .855D .596[1 .065t1 -. [_t_8[_ -.085.q -.[16_O -.9559 ._-66.q .t)26Li -.t)4_t_ - .'._959 .02811 -.t;_?t)
69.09£] .8589 .5940 ._680 .OL35Q -. '._790 -. [_[ L_ .?_849 .5570 - It_DS[_ .D579 .t)671_
, ¢ r q -._'45[; -.t)_8[)99.9'.I'3 1.4750 .788q ,5559 .._I9'J . L%D." -.12t%0 -. _'.14(1 .557[_ -. '.;65 L_ -. t81'3 .:;74[_ .1939
I Ztl.99.'3 .6639 .Z_SQ -.0570 -. I[189 -. 174L3 -.1619 ..'8D9 -. '.',5t-F3 - _79'3 -. ! _4'.'_ .L_LlT[_ .098'3 .[;739
155.9D'._ -.1950 -. '._271"_ -.O'_ t[_ .9821_
t59.999 .5519 .15'D:_ -. _8'3 -. I899 -. _8'._ -.21_9 -. 189_.I .'35_Q ._659 .[;Z89 -.C, 519 .t_0 .94_9
n
_AT r _ SCP "r3 TA_C_.ATE_ FRESSL_ZE _ATA - IAgD FAGE _r.12
A_.S 97-7GT [A9 '_A _ $3 _ T9 EXTEENAL TA%'K (r_DOT_7?
5ECTICN ( I)EXTERNAL TANK DEPE_ENT VARIADLE Cf_
XILT .74_9 .852G ,929r3
FH_
IO5 .',',0 ,4t]3_'J *2 9LY-]
MAO_ ( t) : 1.555 BETAT (4) = -.11D
SECTICN ( _)E-XTEF_NAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
)K/LT .0D'I'.3 . L3'.3L19 .D45_ .t098 .1744 .!005 .2!_1 ._'33G ._874 .34_2 .3950 ._489 .5L,27 .5565 ,6_72_
. D'_%_ I. 5D7'3 I. 5'35'_; .791"._ ._4BO • !3_9D -.D4ZO -. iU6L} --. O_t}tl --. L]60'3 -.[]_GD ._380 .086D -._! 5D -. DS_(] . D3L3[]
3t_.O'-_ .767D .324D .....,]_r-_ -.057Q -._!TD -.10_£3 -.D740 ._t_GO .9._9__ r .._Q _'] -.D!TL] -.t]27D -,D_SD
60.000 ,6990 ._65D -°_.326L] -*DTgQ -.149D -.134D ,1989 .4!9L] -.I.11.' '1 -.!15D -,L]["8_] ,05rid .DO!D
9'-_.:;CY._ % ° 3G_L3 .GIBO .199[] -. rq_r'J__.I ..'_OLd'_r_ -.1900 -.!81'.] .449D -.DT_D -. 372_] -. _GE,O .D '33 ° Q26'.] ,0!8!_
_O.ODO .539D .1_40 -.122D -.162t] -.217g -._OGD .D450 .DO4D'_,r -.!9_D -._2I_'_ .tOZ'J .L]55t] -.'34R_
135. C,C_O -. 2 _ 8'-] .2 L]SD -. 1 ! Gt" . L_!3_
_ 65. D'JJ .088!3 -. 15t3D -. 18_t_ -.2350 -,_22D .0330 .14_0 ,17_%] -. '566'.] .1640
/BO.O[-E1 1.5_7£1 1._490 .48_0 .t;84t; -.1530 -.!86D -.237Q -.224C] r_ r] t mr
,._ .4. . %.]_.] . !gP_Lt .157D -.L357_ -. _49[_ ,2"D70
_70. £-,Ot_ !. 376£]
XILT .7_$49 .852G .9_90
_HI
.00'3 ._I_9 .03_0 ,0300
3D.Ogt_ .OQDD .D_50 .D580
60. Or30 .,3B_O . _J350 ,_.-69. ]
!_tl. 0'.30 .0540 ._28{1 _ m_"
135.000 o.5.3J_3_ .'_410 ._12[]




_ATE _a SEP Tb TABULATED [=RESSU_E DATA - [A9r-,
A_-_S 97-7_7 IA9 C_-A EXTERNAL TANK* (RDOT27)
_ACH ( I) = %.955 _ETAT ( 5) = _.g91%
0EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0959 .QOQ9 .0452 . t'398 ,!744 ,1955 .212_ ,25_6 .2874 .5412 .5959 .4489 .59_7 .55_5 .65T2
PHI
fl Ii
.9139 1.5999 % .4839 .79ZQ .5579 .054.Q -. L'STLi -.I91.Q -.D870 -°[3620 - .f.332D .1999 °9759 -.0!69 -.9519 .94_Q
39.Q09 .7999 .279'3 -. '32"39 - .08_'3 -. : 46'3 -.!34'3 m.C'7913 . _ 41'.3 .!55'.3 . L3220 -- .'9589 --. 05[19 --.t_719
6q. t;'-;9 .595[; .!955 - .98613 -.I550 l ° 19913 -. 184['_ .!559 .417L3 -.9629 -°9589 .t-,_ 10 . [')i 5[3 -.9_69fs
99. [SL'<_ I._649 .5150 ,_2313 -. 15513 .OEq[3Q -. _55[_ -.2_9[_ ._920 -.£q859 -.5609 -.2540 -..-I 7._ -. 975'._ -, t325'3
t 2Ll.[iD9 .4590 .9870 -. 1560 -.1910 -. 245['t -. 2?-60 .065'.3 .575L] -. [37811 -. _ 74r-3 .f.32953 -. 5][]_[_ -. [148'.3
: D 5. LY-];_ -. 2_90 , _[__t) --.[3G5 [_ -. [_'.'_5[)
_ 5_3.t_0,3 .451'.3 ,[3850 -.165Q --.1939 --.24!0 --.227£3 ,[]5!0 .!120 ._!69 I'#_ ," -,_ 55[_ -.[18_9 .[_79'D
165. Ot3[_ .9790 -,1599 -. [89[_ -._99 -. 224E3 .[35T[3 ,Zr.149 .0950 -.1149 ,[_99t3
27_.3,1.3130 i. 4490
X/LT ,7449 .8526 .9790
PHI
j3_3 .Ot r.'r_ .01_13 .O_SO
3L_.O'_3t_ --.018'-3 .t3!7"D .0280
60.9[][] .9050 .3_5S .. D__3
_3 G'99. O['/J .- 2- 9
I ....._ "W3_[] .0259 ,.Q259 .[_8[]0
q'3' .9999155., - 9 .0180 .BD_v3
159,90L_ . [3029 -.[_759 .9879
165.500 -. 1090 -. 095'3
189.090 19_60
MACH ( i) = !.555 DETAT (6) = 6.059
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANg< D/F:ENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .O£FD[_ .L3099 .'345_ .1999 .$744 .1995 ._121 .2556 ._814 .5412 .595 r-] ,4_89 ,50_7 ._565 .6_72
PHI
,riO0 %. _'DLIO _.4810 .790'3 .5590 .05_£1 -10580 -./OSO -.0920 - .[]671] ,'J44u ._91:1 .u_u -°_,_ ,_, - ..............
_'._.9DO .668[3 .249t3 -.047D -.It_O -. t649 -.151[3 -.IQI0 ._270 .&5_9 .012£3 -.0649 -.045[1 -,9750
6_.3.BOO ,5540 .14ZQ -. 11 £1[3 -. 1599 -.7250 -._089 ,'380.q .329'.3 -. []_IO - .'95& O .9199 -.9940 - .[_6_9
90.000 %._149 .4749 .[1750 -.1519 .0t39G -.2469 -.2580 ._589 -.9889 -._470 -,2520 -.DSZQ -.1440 -.9490
I£9.000 .4_19 .95111 -. _ 7[]0 -. 2070 -._559 -,2_513 .9580 .OSBO -.OZ2Q -.179[] .[304[3 - ,[3_59 -.056t_
155. 099 -. 257[3 .9940 -. 977'3 -. [',259
159,000 .45!0 .0619 -.1699 -. 2069 -,2550 -.2560 .[3459 .174t3 .125_.1 -. 052[_ -._799 -. [3949 ,.5 3
_65.099 °068".3 -.1689 -. 235_3 -.2520 -._559 :952[] .22_ _q .0849 -._449 .[_4513
I .e9,090 1,50Dg I.Z_9 .469.q .0860 -.16_0 -.197[I -.25;39 -.2150 -.9669 .2249 .1429 .[3!50 -,[_7413 -. !6513 -._220
_ 79. '._99 1.4870
X/LT .7449 .8526 .9299
_ATC _4 5r_ _ TABC__ATE_ P_ESSU_,E _ATA - IAgB PAGE 2t94
A_5 97-757 IA9 i_-_A * 53 • T9 EXTERNAL TAN_ (_DT27_
_ACH ( "_) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 6._50
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TANK _EFEN_ENT VArIAbLE CP
×/LT .7449 .&5_6 °9_9_
_ _tl._,_t] ._,'1500 .0990 .D6.0
_4ACH ( t) = _ .555 8ETAT ( 7) = B°_90
5ECTI'_ ( I)E×TE_NAL TANK D_PENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT , DL_3O .LqD9 , *.'_ 52 ,174g , !9_35 .2121 - < -
PHI
. '_'_/10 _ ,482t3 1.46t3D .T69D , _47[1 . Q24[1 -.L14_£'1 -. 1£!8D -.D98D -, 07_,O ,D48D . O?9.q .012tl -,tl/GD -.03_0 .t3_ O
rd (f
D '_l.'_IOtl .61C<D ,21_'3 - ,'_1770 -.t38D -. £ 8ff#.] -.175D -.I159 .I_50 ,_09D -,r--3.D -. :i6_O -.Q53D -._DTD
60. OOD .4_Fbt:_ ,08C, -. _Stl -, 187Ll -, 2_2t_ -,205D . D_. 3ti .b56D ,022_ m -. Dt_6tl .£1!_O -,O_tl -,tl5?O
90. tW_t_ 1. 1649 ,4_6t] . C_41L'l -. 175L1 , L*L_L_L_ --. k'_,b'L* -._'r. 7D .5.36D -.._:, - • 5't-T- _ -. 19W_', ..,_ .....................
t _t_. tl'.-_9 , _9£1D .O57G - __87£i -,2210 -._O -, _400 .025D ,1 !C_tl . DDSL3 - _6 _3 -, tl_(ltl -.9369 - ,DD3D
t _ 5. OL'_.l -. 24_ D .064D -, L;_Gtl ., L_ 2L_,
_.50 .'-_O9 ._99Q .Oa6O --. _sgD -.2189 -,2620 -.236G .95_0 ._O_O ,!45D - .L;55D -.216D -.1169 .D390
_65,0':r3 .0559 -.1810 -.215D -.2520 -.225D -.tlOlO .1750 .OTTO -.I8_D .'.;_60
180.900 1.4810 I ,_080 .449D .OSGtl -. 1_'] _ .2[]_'1 -,248D - ,2_ 8'.] -.0580 .166ti ,5 _5C_ -.(_23/i -,!340 -,159D -. I46ti
_t_. (]DO I. 5110
X/LT °7449 .8526 °9290
FH!
.0 _rY_] -.O_SO .D450 .DSBD
_r-_. ttOO ,0540 . D4_L1 . D28r.]
60.000 ,05_0 .04_L') ,D.%4r-")
9D.ODD , D_93
i BO ..O'.','Tt .0_40 .0_80 °0390
13_,OQO .Q25'3 -.0540 -.D2_D
_ 50.OO.'D .t]_80 -.1780 -,I169
165 °00_3 -.1470 -. 1360
18'-1 . OLV.1 ,0_80
DATE _ S_= "_ TABULATED PRESSb_,E DATA - _Ag_ PAGE E!'._5
AWES 97-T07 _A9 ,_A T9 E×T_RNAL TAN'_ (RB©T_T)
SECTTON ( I)E×TERNAL TA_ _E_ENDENT VA_IA_L_. CP
r_H!
_H!
_AC_ _ _ = _•_ _ETAT ( _ -- _o_
_¢T!ON _ _×T_F_NAL T_N_ _P_'_'D_'NT VA_A_L. _ CP




_AT r_ 24 SCF 73 TADb__AT_'__ P_SSl."_ OATA - IAg_ PAG_ _'I_q7
A'<E$ 97-7'37 _A9 02'A + S-"_ 4. T9 _-XT_NAL TANti (R_T_'7)
nQG _ETAT (4) : -.!_O
_.._, , _)EXTE-_N.^.L T^_ DEPENCENT VARIABLE CP
×/LT . Oil'30 . L3':#.39 .045_ .t098 .!744 .!905 .2!_ ._36 .2874 .34_ ._950 .4489 .5027 ._5 .6372
PHI
f _ I]
.t_90 1.6490 1.58%0 .788'._ • 38Z_-1 .OB30 .t326Q -.0250 ".31eJr3 -. 9-_. .Or 5tl .165Li . _ 28Li j.17_ 0 . '.i_4'.1 .t;349
6t_.r_',O'3 .7!00 .E_950 .030LI -.Q!3{] -.t17!0 -.t.3590 -.05_9 .4410 .0_50 -..'4 .i -.j_ '. .0060 .'.-'6_t1
90.OOO 1.454Q .6310 ._310 - .,_.LD -._J.J
-.. 8.J -. !26'3
%35.t;00 -. !29Q .04!'3 -,03_t_ -. L-3_ .'_
_5'-_.t3t-_'-_ .StllO .1350 -.069L] -.0990 -.14_0 -._.37t1 -._.090 .115L1 .18_'-3 .075'3 .0510 -.'3640 -.'9%5'.1
165 .t3!]O .1240 -.0760 -.IZ_3 -.!450 -. 15_0 -._L]_3 _3 '_ .Z580 .062t1 ....
, _, -.'.195'J
_7L3 . OL_t3 _ .4490
X/LT ,1449 .8526 .929[_
PH_
.000 .0180 °0279 .O_OL3
6{1 . 000 ,021;) .OLSL3 .072£1
OO.Q£30 .O360
12t3. OOO .O 0 C:_.I ,1&80 • 14DO
t55,000 ,0_'70 .1650 , IO8[3
150.900 .059Q .1989 .927- rl
165 • 000 • 1940 -, D_OQ
18Q.C)o.rl .1_4£3
NACH (_) : 2.000 BETAT (5) : 5.970
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TA_K DEPENDENT VARIABI.E CF
X/LT .0:_00 .0009 0_345_ ._098 .1744 .!9D5 ._2_ ._336 ._874 ._4_ ._95 r3 .44._9 ._0_7 °5565 ,6-_7_ '
. O'._t_ 1.645D t. 58'.30 .788£1 .37t30 .0740 .:_1 St] -. O_'.l -.OZ70 -.0140 -.00i0 .i670 . l_,_=, ._._.. .-._' .........
_0. :lO'_ .6960 ._860 .0_50 -.0_80 - .'.17_0 -.D660 -.t3180 01050 -. 0_-38£1 .01!9 .0_ 4[3 -. L_'._1'.l -.0320
60,0:I0 ,58Bg .2060 -.0_90 -,D61£I -.1100 -.I060 -.04!0 ._700 ,£i640 -,0_00 .0980 .0170 .ti459
90.009 _._650 .5040 .1440 -._3700 L3L].9 -./4_L1 -.1350 ._190 .16_0 -.1990 -.1950 -.093li .9440 -.02_0
1_[3.'a0'-_ °459D .1_I0 -.09_0 -.I_60 -.!54L3 -.1460 .*.324D .I_80 -._960 -.07L]tl -.t-,56L_ .O590 -.O_Tt_
1_5 •000 -" _ 50Ll ,_.]t]_[l - • r3Li_ L_
150_o.q'a .4470 .10Z,3 -.0970 -._ZO _-I -.158 _3 -.__500 ._3450 .JBr_L3 ._84 _3 ..8 q -....-9 -.095g -._359'3
:165.000 ._01£_ -.0950 -.1170 -._57r3 -.!480 ,0137t3 .0760 . _4_t_ .0110 -.f540
_80.090 _.6450 %.3_50 .4760 .1 l_r._ -.0910 -._I40 -.1540 -.1440 -..D_J . OTB£i . _62tl .1460 .044tl -. 04Oil -.0999
ZT'-_. OOr._ I. _4ZO




_AT[ Z4 SEt- "t_ TA-3L_ATED FEESSLqE DATA - [Ag_
A_,_S 91-757 [A9 C_-A + $5  T9EXTERNAL TAN._ (_DOT_7)
H^C4 ( _) = 2.009 BETAT ( 7) : 8.070
SECTION ( _.}EXTF_'RNAL _IANK _ .... •..................
.5027 .5565 . _,_T2
_r
x/L"[ .QDQO ,QD09 .0452 , _ r-398 ,&744 ._995 .2't_. ,25_6 o_874 ,_4_[_ ,_950 .4489
PHI q2_q -.9149 ,Q_4O
qO' ,76_. O .3630 ,Q?TQ .0150 -.9550 -,DEgo -.0190 -,0_99 .04_9 .0709 .....L'.3 %.60i0 1.5_90
• f -. 02tlO -.t362 r_
rjr ,-50.OQQ .6110 ,2410 -. 5r,-38J -. 592t'1 -.0960 - .tiO_Lt - °L3580 .t460 ,9770 .05. L3 .0999
- -._-J f _ r] ,IL3.0 ,O2_O .0!80 .0200 -.Or40
_3. OOO .4990 ,159t1 -,0770 _'- _" -. 1430 -.!199 -,O590 -. 0'36. ' _f h _r
9(3. OOO /.2460 .4140 .082r_3 --. 1[390 .00'510 -°I-_£'0 -.1559 .1550 .1660 -. 1860 -. _.790 .:5_L1 -. tlO_,O -.! tt_O
_ • t;=,q
120.990 .5850 .t3670 -.1170 -.1_40 -.!7_0 -.1620 .O2.9 ._19 - '_4'_13 -.9420 .016(3 - 'i_.q .....
1 _5. t;O0 -. !620 .O1..
-._4.. .0920 .2ttQ
!50.000 °5870 ,OTTO -.t140 -.1560 -._7!0 -.tSOO , _q .0050 -.0800 -.t409 -.0910
t65.Q09 .0850 -._t350 -.128O -.16!0 -.$340 -.5580' ,OTOD ./glO -.t;6!"t_ -°t640
IP9.OOO 1.6010 1.2990 °4390 .I05L3 -.0940 -.117'J -,!559 -.132'3 -,0850 .'355'3 .252'3 -.035'3 -.0259 -._O_O _,'._660
270 ° [300 I. 5949
X/LT ,7449 .8526 .9290
PHI
,OOt3 -.Q910 -.0059 -.0270
_O .OOO - °0249 - .0249 - .0550
60. OOO -.O_2O -.OOgO .DO60 ....
90 .Or%] - .9_00
i20.000 -°0275 ,016£3 .O410
_35.000 -.04_O -.O480 .OO_3
150.000 -.0509 -.0650 -.IO2O
165.O00 -.O450 -.I180
180.DO0 -.0650
_ATE _ SE_ 73 TA_ATE9 F_ESSU_,E _ATA - _Ag_ PAOE _!tO
A'4E_S97-7_7 IA9 ,._'2_A_ S3 EXTER,NAL TA_,_ (R_T2_) ( ?_ _AY _3 1
SCALE = ._3_ SCALE
SCCT_ON ( _)E×TERNAL TAI_. _F_ENT VARiABL_ CP
S_CT_ON ( I)E×T_RNAL TANK _EpENt'D_ENTVARIABLE C_
PHI
_ATE _4 SEP 73 TA_'_ATC_ P'{ESSL_E _ATA - IA9_ _AC,E 2!!!
AMES 97-7_r_7 IA9 _._A m S_ _ T9 EXTEKNAL TAN_ (RO_DT28)
MACH ( I) = :.555 B[TAT (2) : -6.5t;9
.%EfT[,.-1"4 ( _)EXTERNAL TAf%_ _EFEN_ENT VA,_IABLE CP
X/LT .£;C,£3_ .%][_t]9 .545Z .!'_g& .I?44 .19C,5 .21Z q. .2555 .Z874 .5412 .5959 .4489 .5027 .5565 .6._7_
CH I
t_ ,, -..r14!0 -.9419
_ 65. t;t;t_ .O619 -.1759 -.ZIO9 -.?.650 -.?.559 -.. ?..9 .I?.50 .1610
_ t_tl.t;tY-_ _. a59'._ 1.15[O .459[3 .[',51'._ -. 19[_0 -.?.229 -.?.750 -.Z54Ll .['_199 .1350 • 12z_:O .0511[_ -.[;459 -. _ 8:_'.3 -. I.'-_9
X/LT .7449 .85?.8 .9299
_HI
.O9:3 ,99913 -.Oil9 .0169
_O.OOO .._49f3 .O25!3 .O690
6[].tlOt_ .O660 .OSSO .9_L_L3
9;].'-_OO -.I_5£3
_ _O. t-/-][_ °9979 ._T40 .Z_99
15[_. tit3tl . t _:-_LI .5849 .2999
165. C<_'.% ._650 .526[_
_ 80. !-*'.-*tl .t_l OO
MACH (_) = _.5_ BETAT (_) = -4.?._tl
SECTION ( _)EXTERNAL TA_< L'EPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .[3!_i_.3 .Ot3t39 .[3452 .IO98 .1744 .19[_5 ._ .?._6 .?.874 .341_ ._95O .4489 .5927 .5565 .65T_
PHI
.O:30 _. 49_!I _. 57._.!3 .8_._g ._8_ .95_!3 -.D14!3 -. Q6913 -. [3T5[3 - .t3_?.Q .[35_O .19_!3 .[397.[_ ._q14g -. t31369 .!_89t3
50. '_3t3£_ .876!3 .4_ 6£_ .[38_[3 .!3Q59 -. [17213 -. [_45t3 -. [3259 .?._[3 .98_!3 .!32T[_ .[_59 .!3489 -. [3_8t3
:_79[3 .47.[3[3 _. LiB.'I] -. [37513 . t37__[3 .[369[3 .[35_[3e_. 'D[_[]_' .825[_ .5670 ......._'_a_: -. OC'_[] -.OBSg -. t3r_t3
90.9t39 _. 45413 .7i4_.] .?.69L3 -. [3179 .t3[_t73 -. :_813 -. _58!3 .5_ 613 -. _._8_[I -. _59[] -. ?.6T[l -. 969[_ .[_67.[3 .L'8. D
_.OtlO .58_I1 .:699 -. t1999 -. ia1'.1 -. _OS[_ -. 1980 ._50 -. ! 36:.I -._i_t] -. !9613 .[3[110 .08/19 .OZ5tl
_ r3
%.'5S. 000 -. ?._4Ll -. 0750 -. 12?.9 .96._.
150.O[-K] .48_9 .[3970 -. _f_[_ -.1999 -.2479 -.?.590 -. I080 .05413 ._?.O -.O55[_ -.0650 -.[_969 .0135t]
_80."<_9 1.49_t_ _._79'.1 .4_7Q .0459 -.188'.1 -.2199 --.?.79'.3 -.?.549 -.[31Z9 ._31t] .If60 .5879 -.r.145[_ -._759 .II(3_3
a7,_ .ODO _,.Z540
X/LT .T449 .8526 .9_90
PHI
.t_9-_ .O1791 .O_50 ..qZz.q
_0.999 .g36g .[_25.q .0869
69. [309 .[1440 .[]T_g .OT69
90. t]D9 - .-I_:_0
i _0 .'._09 .I010 .3470 . ?.?.ZO
_35.9OO .11%0 .3610 .294[1
_ATE _4 SEt: 73 TABULATED PRESSL_E _ATA - !AgB FAGE Z_.:2"
A'_r's 97-?-r'? _t,9 Ce,_ + T9 --XTE_NAL .AN_ (_.mT_-_l
._CCT1[ON ( _)E×TEr_NAL TA_-_, _EFE,_ENT VAr(IA_:-E C_
×/LT .7449 ._5_6 .97.9'.;
t. _'.3 o'_3_,C", . :_3 _:_
SECTI_r_N ( _)E,Y.TE;IT_, __ TA_ _EPEN_ENT VArIAbLE cr:
×/L_ __',f_,!'J_; . _._9 ° '-__.5 _ . _f-_B_ ._74/_ ° 19L_5 ° 2_- _1 ° _3:3G ° :_74 .34 _-2 .395C_ J.4_. °• .5_27 05565 .6_- _
r_HI
.. 5._ ._i_ r-] -. -;-'_._ r'_5';_
_ _. ,__,._ . _!_0 . _.!_ - ° _-36r-3 -. _-_'_ _ _t_ - ?+I_ ° _4_ - ° _".1 - ._5_- "_ - ° _5_L-, __'1;5_'_t_ .t_55t_ - _49!_
_._. _;t'_t'_ .-:_57!, ._-"7_ _ -. _ C_._--_ - ._ - _,!_ - __ 3'_-_._ _._ . _?_L-_ . _ 37_'_ - !-_!-_!_ - _,c_;_ - ° L_55_', _ _-_L_
PHI
_AC, E 2I_
5^TE 24 SF-'- 73 TA_UI.ATE_ PEESSB_E CATA ~ _AB
A_S 97-701 IA9 C_A + S} + T9 EXTERNAL TAN_ (RB,DT_8)
_ACH ( t) = t.555 BETAT ( 5) = 4.007
DEFENDENT VAE_AI_LE CPQ_,, ... [ ....................
×/LT ."'3_;7 .6£3C,9 .t3452 .1t;98 .1744 .1905 .2t2'. .2356 .2874 ._4_2 ._957 .4489 .5027 .5565 .6372
PHI I'_'_41] -.r_]_ _7 °7699
. t;_)t_ t .4869 %. 54. C'rZ' .8447 .4967 .77_q .9727 -.7717 - .058t) -.7357 .t_t 67 .219t3 . L199t_ ....
_t_. t-,t_O .759t_ ._21t] .t_780 -.r3617 -. 124_3 -. 4-_-4L'_ -. ['_8t_r'_ . %7953 ._567 .0470 -. t_l_t) -.7_46 -. £]4t_t]
¢.t'_. E<;t; .6L357 . _7£4._ -.C_75C' -. t 24t'_ -._9_ -. _ 8OrB . ! 58L3 .519t3 ._. _-_ .....
9t_.t3C_L_ 1,24_0 .4987 . it9t] -. t 5_5_ .._[]L3'_3 -,2597 -.2257 .5640 -. t'_947 -. 5_4L_ -. 267t3 -.t t)tl
_?t_.[;Ot_ .4_7L_ .t-,677 -.1667 -.2t]6t3 -._55t] .-.241L_ .L_440 -.£_tSt_ -.1_9[] -._OL_O .B/7I_ .t;04_3 -.L35L39
- .24_0 . t',660 -. C_6L-,L_ -. t'_l 9t3
! 35. t_'-_'-3 r3 _' . i 75'-_ -.711L_ -. 158t_ -. I12L_ .1727
15t_.t_t_t_ .412Lq ..qS2L_ -.1727 -.2t37[3 -._58t_ -._4t_7 .L-,547 ..9_L_
t65.C,C,0 .745L-' -.I7_0 -._75t3 -.257t_ -._9'3 .OB2L_ ._5_7 .I089 -.79!7 .13t;7
18'J,. t_t'_;_ %. 486L_ % . %75L3 .4_'L3L3 . ,'.347r.3 -. / 72'-3 -. 2t3413 -.254r_ - o_4t_{_ - r-3! 51-_ . !6_L_ . _ 17t3 ._10 -.t31 _7 -. _84'-) .152L1
70. t_L;Q _, 4500
X/LT o1449 _8526 .9297
PHI
.QDO .O_8.q °0230 .7_77
_r3.L3_.30 -.QIQQ ,9150 ,Q5_7
____.0.Q(3 .Qt_Q .L3_DQ . L3427
90.007 .7170
_.2O.OOQ ._q48'.3 °7940 °0970
t 55 . £__lO .0480 . .q270 .117Q
_ 59 .OL'_.3 o0_50 -.OG _-0 .0680
_ 6} . '._t3t3 - . Q8"_3 -.0890
180. Qt)O ,D 5_0
NACH (_) : _.555 BETAT (6) = 6.060
SECTION ( t)EXT_RNAL TA_ DEPEND_ENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT ° t'_["#.lQ . 7'._09 .0452 .%098 .t744 .1975 o_1_ .2556 ._874 ._412 ._957 °4489 .57_7 .5565 .637Z
. t_.)D _.4710 1.4987 .84t.q .4._9 .7690 -°0757 -.7750 -.7610 - .Q_TO .L It)bLI ° Z_o_ "_'t #_..............
5,.3.70'-3 .7g70 ._8'.30 --.7200 --.0887 --.%440 --.:557 --.096t3 .15_9 .1487 o0370 -.7257 -.'.3077 -.'.3677
e'.3.'_3L30 .557£1 .$487 -._770 -._5_0 -._150 -.2617 .t3457 .3957 .75_0 .7_50 .'.345'._ .7767 -._.15ZL3
90.DtlO I._94'.3 .4577 .7687 -.16_0 ._37_37 -._580 -.2497 .357'.3 -.1DO -.3_47 -.2350 -.1475 -.1_60 -.t_567
_{_lOOQ .5987 .0}60 --.1860 --.2177 --.2650 --.2460 .71_G .13r3_3_3 -.789L3 -.1550 ,0067 -.726C3 -.OO3G
-.2470 .768t_ - .t3980 -. 7_9[_
%3 5 • t'_DQ .6 577
15"._.-'37-'_ ._947 .t3547 -.1887 -._190 -.2650 -.246 r-3 .0260 ._590 .78_[3 -.t]250 -.1799 -._157
16_ .'._DO .O4t3O -.&69Q -.216"1 - .2667 -._497 .r316r3 o_890 .t3877 -. 1 _ 5L'_ .t;65'-%
_ 80 .ODt_ :K,4717 _. % 59-q .4257 .754'.3 -. 1877 -, 218'-3 -._6_7 -.2457 .015t3 .1557 .1627 .-q679 -.#387 -.t687 -. 5_757
X/LT .7449 .8526 .Z9.q
PHI

_ATE 24 SEt _3 TAB6_ATED P_CSS_E _ATA - IA9B FAG_ 2!%5
AN_E5 97-?t-"F? IA9 _.'Y_A _" T9 EXTERNAL. TAi_L_ (_x3T2B)
NACH (2) = _.'_'_'Z,9 DETAT ( _) = -8.3S0
_,_, r _'y_rm,_^_ T_#:K DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .Ot'_._O .OTTO0 .O45_ o1098 ._744 ._°J05 o2S2 _- .23_6 .2874 ._412 .5950 o4489 .50_7 .5555 .6_7Z
.OtT-_ _ .5800 %.5800 o8_50 .4040 ._050 .0430 -.Ot'_90 -.rf35- r) -.0040 -.0020 o_O_O .086Q .04(;0 .t_90
• ' .09_--q .O_4Q .0450 .0480 .23L_ ._450 .0480 .0320 ._590 .0_._03[_.000 .9_10 .4800 ._640
.ggSO
_D. t; t;'_', .9300 .482-.1 ._DO ..090 .0350 .t3410 .06_0 .5840 .0400 .0099 °0390 .0630
9'.#°000 I .57'-]0 .8_ 5'._ .D920 .097Q ,'S:Z)r._3-. [ t OL'_ - .t312Q ._940 .19_0 -.1880
.0.'8J -.0_8Q -.08.3 -.079t] .'_290 .t]_70 -o_7!0 -._40© -.t24g ,07L;O .054:_
_50.OO'._ .4960 .t500 -,Q72'.'_ -.0990 -.!420 -.1360 -.1150 -.03_0 -.054Q .0S6ti .O150 .t1_90 .O940
t65.OOO .&040 -,tOE".', -,_240 -.!4__3 -.1S90 -°088'.3 .O49'.3 .2660 -.0460 .'._5_t_
180, OL_,L_ i o580L3 _ ,24.50 ,_'360 ,07tQ -, ! I_ID --_3 z_I_ - :_ 36r"_ -. _.3_0 -,0630 ,0_40 ,_170 -,05DO -,00_L3 -,0980
?_70.0OO 1.2_5Q
X/LT °7449 .85_6 .92_9t3
PHI
,Ot3O ,0_80 ,O_50 ,015t3
_0. OO0 .069L_ °. 64L3 .0740
OO.OOO .t379D .t3770 .126G
9t_ ,O00 .047".3
120. '.3:3'.3 .1_40 .3160 ._250
t 55.0'.3'.3 , _ _4'.3 .D410 .3050
% 50.OOt_ ,ttSO ,2940 .-_980
165 • OOO , _53'._ .299Q
18Q,OO0 -,0610
MACH ( 23 = 2.000 BETAT (_) = -6.260
$ECTIC_ ( 1)EXTERNAL TA_ DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .OOBO .OQO9 .0452 , I.r598 .1744 .1995 .212! ._336 .2814 ._4.2 .5950 ,4489 15027 15565 °6372
FHI .... _._ I_'_AI_ .q_(_t3 .tlSTt3
.900 1.6069 1.60_".3 ,8390 o4150 .1_2.Q ,048.rl -o_312t3 -.C_.1/_3 .'._LI_LI .'-U_, ._8_0 ,I,qIO ...........
_O. OO'J .909-Q .4610 .1509 .O819 .0150 .0329 . '-]420 .2350 ,1210 ,9670 .055'J .O499 ,DD4.
60. O'DO .8820 .4590 . _40'.3 .O86[3 .0150 ,0!7_ .0340 .607!3 ,0460 .00_O ,OZOO , '.3500 . '._790
9'_3.000 1.553g ,7710 ,3490 . OB£1D oODd_It3 -,0370 -.OD2 '-3 °5700 .1830 -*_86 _-3 -. 18_O -._450 , _._270 .06_ [3
120.OOO .620'.3 ,2390 -.OO_O -.0450 -°0980 -.0910 .0_60 .tl_90 -,2750 -.2520 -,139'3 .t353Q ,'.144t_
1:55 • OO'_1 -. 1200 .0030 -. 15_D , _.363O
_SJ.J'Y3 .4880 .1430 -.07113 -,_030 ".1450 -.14gO -.1110 -.glgO .0390 .g42'3 -.'J140 .'.',t]BO .t3480
_ 65 ,'JOt3 ,IO5Q -.0929 -, !23t) -.!60D -,I3913 -.9860 ,0559 .2469 .9279 -,0 g'5 t_'
183.'D'_'3 1,6'360 1._660 .4199 .O829 -._'350 -.13_- q -,1680 -._379 -,0630 .0580 .2690 .9249 ,090'3' -,96_0 -.988[_
2'70. 'JOO 1. 2960
X/LT ,7449 ,8526 ,9290
PHI

_ATC _4 $C_: 7_ Th_L_ATE_ FRESS_E DATA - IA9"_
A_ES 97-707 IA9 'I_A * S_ T_ EXT_ENAL TANK (_TZS)
_ACH ( _) -- 2.'.-,0_ _ETAT (4) = -.!!0
SCCTIC_N ( I)EXTE_NAL T_._
.5027 .55_5 °657_
×/LT ._000 . E,_t!-_9 .0452 .t098 ._7_4 .... "5 .2!21 .25_6 ._874 .54_ .595'I ._4_9
PHI . '.17_0
. t'_S,O _ ._340 t .6_ ._48Q .424'_i .115'I .I-35 _-0 .Q040 .0_9_ .0!90 .0500 .%910 .1430 .O96'3 ._._51_
_t;. Ot'_._ .818'3 .5S30 .09!0 .0_'_0_ -. _! 7_.3 - .t300Li .Q07_ .t_50 .0790 ._0 . O_6t] .'1440 -.Q_ 5t_
f_'_ _ -.0_10 -.05_0 -.039Q .442'.I .07_-0 .gO_.O .g!79 .0360 .0_3:_
60._0 .7240 ._90 .0350 -._.-I] ioA_• t" _ _ ._ ° t] 67ti
9_.'_'_-,'_3 _.4450 .60_Q ._180 -.0_ ._ -..:_0 -.0980 .292'-3 .1570 -.!840 -.1770 -._3tl
-._450 - .0_6'.3 °Q580 ° '_I0_0tlr
1?_']. '.-,0_ • 5_]9_ ..4Z3 -°OGg_ -.0940 -. _ 35t3 -. IDOD -._-_90 .0_50 -. _59'-3
-.140_ .O15g -.024'.! .04._
155.0_0 .0:3_.0 -._010 -°0_10
_5_'_.:-_t30 .455'I .09"D_I -._970 -.__170 -.!55Q -.144Q -.1050 .09_0 .&91'-_ .061_
IG5.000 .Q870 -.0990 -._180 -.1550 -.1470 .QI50 .065£3 ._400 ._.i440 -._.]78tI
18'.%0L_,0 1.654:1 1._9_.5 .4DDt_ .0_40 -.I02L_ -.IlL_O -.I_OU -.!4_u .qD20 .-,_ ...........
270 .OOt5 !. 438L_
X/LT .7449 .85_ .9290
. _.'1_.30 .04:5t') .048t3 .05_L3
3tl. OL3O .05GO . .05_O . L146Q
6 .... 9
9'_i. OOO .05_£3
_Rt], 0t3£3 ,0_5£3 .1_90 .1680
:[_5. O£_t_ ,OIDO ,195L3 .118£3
_50.0t30 .lOgO ._160 .D600
:t65.000 .2110 oO150
18D.OOO .1770
f_.CH (;_) = 2.000 BETAT (5) -- 5°990
SECTION ( _)EXTERNA/ TAh_ DEp_N/D_'NT VARIABLE CP
X/LT .0000 .0009 .045_ . _.098 .t744 .1905 • _._- .2D56 ._874 .541Z .595 -rl .4489 .50_1 .5565 .657_
.O.qO 1.6250 1.696CI .846t1 .4t40 *%%59 .047.q -.0970 -.O03D .9_9 .050tl ._.880 .1;d_:l ._,_o_ .-'"_ ..........
,0550 -,0070
f tf]
30.0'._0 .7390 .32_0 .0540 -.Ll. Ttl -.0550 -.0490 .0010 .1400 .0_80 .0460 .050ll
r rt_ .05_O .tlnTt3 . '.I550 • 0591%
6'__.QQO .6020 .Z210 -.0200 -.0550 -._.060 -._.0.9 -.O_40 .160.q .___4g
90 _loo 1.D4_0 .4940 ._410 -.O750 ._3,3,3,D -.t470 -._.410 .19L39 ._.590 -._.690 -.:t6_O -.154Q -.O02D -o044L3
I2g.ooo .427t3 .090Q -._020 -.I_SD -._.660 -.1560 -.0270 .0640 -._270 -._..370 -J.lTgO .D4LI_ -.O_O
-. 1589 .0160 . O60L] - .064g
_ _5.0t3[3 - t364_1
_ SO.ODD =_05.q .-q780 -._140 -,_350 -. _670 -._569 .05_O .t]TZO .16_0 ,0450 -. '.3'.370 -.11_0 .- .
_65. 0119 .974{l -. t t2t'_ -. !520 -. 1670 -.&5_O .026D .9670 .2_50 .g5%9 -. _580
180.000 t.6_50 1.2170 .4250 .0810 -.1070 -.129Q -.1660 -.145L1 -.0610 .0750 ._580 ._050 .0510 -.0480 -.099[_
3 _"-_. 0:30 I. 5_7:1




CATE 2S SEP 7_ iABU!.ATED PRES$_E _ATA - IAgB PAGE Z_Z_
AMES 97-_7 IA90ZA • $3 • T9 EXTER_L TA_ BASE (R_y._.) ( _ _t_.Y_'_ )
R_ERLPN<SE _ATA PARAMETRIC _ATA
LRC_m = _9._g_ I_VdE$ y_p = o.r_SPS_INCHES RLRJ_t_L'I_-- ,_ ELEV_ -- °."PS_._
_AL_ = .,.___.,ISCALE
5Z_CT_ ( %)EXTERh_AL TANK BAS._ _EPL_-N_ET,_FVARIABLE CP
_CH I) = _°_ AJ__HAT(_) -- -_°4.r_ X/LT .977 _._._
PHI
•.r'KlO - •25Z'_ - o2T_6._
PHI
_CH %) = _ AL_!t_",_ "_! _-_._ ×/LT _g77 _°r_
PHI
PHI
_a-( _) -" I°_5_ /__Fg-L_T(5) = -._20 ×/LT .977 _,_._._
_f
,__._.l -.I_I_ -_%2_q-rl






_ATE Z5 $EP 7_ iABU_ATE_ PRESSURE CATA - _Ag_
AHE-S 97-_7 IA9 C_2A _ $_  T9¢'X'TERNAL "rA_ BASE (R_'W._}
_,ECT_'_ ( $)_'XTERNAL 'rAN_ BASE _EF_'Nt_ENT VARIABLE CP
_ACH _._ = _.°555 ALPHAT{ 8) = _,,_60 ×/t.T o977 l.r'_
FH!
HACH I) = 1.5_ ALPHAT(9) = _.1_ ×/LT .97? _o_
PH!
HACH 2_} = 2"°_."_ ALPHAT( 1) = -8°_6_ ×/LT ,977 io'_r._
PHI
._ -o 178_ - o/,69g
f_CH P) = _o_.'K_ ALPHAT(_) ---(_._ ×/LT .977 1,._3"_
PHI
HACH 2) -- _.OC_ ALPHAT( _ =-4o25_ X/LT .977 lot_)C_
PHI




_H m_ = _°0t30 ALPHA'r(_) ; 1°_9_ X/LT .977 _o_
PHI
_ATE 25 SEP 75 LABULATE_ PRESSURE _AT,A - IAgB PA&E _Z"
AM_S 9"r-'ro'P IA9 C_A + S_  T9EXTERNAL TAM_ BA_ (RDOY01)
_CTI_ ( _)EXTER_L TANK BASE DEFE_ENT VARIABLE (P
MACH (_) = _..r_.')O ALPHAT(7) -- 3.93.q X/LT .977 I._
PHI
. .'Zf3_ -°0850 -.0790
90.009 -._15-q
?.80. OC/_ -..q88.q




M,ACH ( _') = 2.L%'#3 AL.PtIAT(!)} = S.O_'O X/LT .977 1..r_Y3
PHI
9t'_, L'_.'_3 - °.r17_0
r_
PAGE PI2_
DATE 25 SE-F 73 iABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IJkgB
AMES 97-797 IAg _ 02_A  TgEXTERNAL TAN_ BAS,E (RBOY-'32) ( 23 MAY 'T5 )
PARAHETR I¢ DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF = _'=42_._ sQ.FTo X_F = 2'8°5_.HH INCHES ALPHAT = 8°.rv3.q C_BINC -" ,50H
LREF" = 39o84_q0 INCHES yYRP = °.rY3.HHIhXSHES IRL,Ic.r_ER-- o.'_.'3.q ELEV_.'_ -- °HHO
_F_EF' = 39_8,_90 INCHES ZH_P = °_H.'3_ INCHES RUDFLR = °.'3:_
.9,CALE -- o0_0.'3 SCALE
S,ECTICe¢ ( _.)E×TERNAL TA_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIAEULE CP
HACH (_.) = _.°_55 BETAT 1) --- -7°_.4_ ×/LT °977 _-=_r_ry3
PHI
o.r'K_ - °.q94 .'3 -..'367'3
90 °_3.'3 - ° 4-Z'_3_
HACH (_.) -- 1o_55 BETAT 2) --. -5,_..r'_'_1 X/LT ,977 _,,.qO0
PHI
o_.1_73 - °.'3690 - ° -r'_44_
9_ o_.'f_'_ -..'3780
_$,._o_'.',':_ - o083H
HACH (1) = _.o_55 BETAT 3) ---_oE15_ X/LT °977 _°.rY'_3
PHI
o_.'F.'_ -o_75_ - °0370
g.':]° .rl;'_l - °'._6%-q
HACH (1) -- 1o_ BE=TAT 4) = _°_0 X/LT .977 l°.q'_.')
PHI
°_.'}'.'V:_ - o'._71-q -..'S_ 5.'SI
9'._°OHH - °08L>0
HACH (_) = _.°_ BE'TAT 5) --,-- ",'°_.4_ X/LT °977 _o-r3DO
PHI
o_I'.'_ - ° '.',95_ -,0670
_.8_ oO.qH -o_940
MACH ( _.} -- 1°_ BETAT 6) = 9._. <JO X/IT °977 _-o-rr'_'f3
PHI
gH °_l_r') -, ! 26'3
MAtH ('_) -- _oO.r'_'J BETAT 1} =-8°3L?0 X/LT .977 1°O0.q
PHI
° .q"P3 -..'0670 -, .'3_O.q
9_ oO.'3.q -°.q87.q
_,8.q..qD_ - o'.169_
DATE 25 5EF 73 iA_ULATED PR_'S$LIRE _ATA - IA9B PAGC _4
AMZS 97-7%_7 IA9 C_A  $3  T9EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE (R_r.n2)
SECTION ( llE×TERN_L TAN_ BASE DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
_CH (2) = 2.0t_3 _ETAT (2) = -6,_?0 X/LT ,977 _,000
FH!
. _rf30 -,0770 -,0620
90,000 - ._8_
t-IACH ( 2) = 2,-r_._ _ETAT ( 3) = -4.2%0 X/LT ,977 1._r)c_
PHI
90 ,C_)O -, _q85_
_CH { _) = _3 _TAT (4) = _,_JO ×/LT .977 1,_r)_]
PHI
90. _L'_3 -..q8_3
180._-q0 - , 097'J
MACH ( _) ; 2.0_ BE*TAT ( 5) = 6,060 ×/LT ,977 _,L'_._.]
_HI






DATE H5 SEF 75 iA_U_.ATED PRESSURE DATA - _AgB
AH_S 97-'r_7 tA9 C_A  T9E×TERNAL TAt_ BASE (RSOYD_) ( _ HAY ?'3 )
PARAH_TR_ ¢ DATA
REPEREI_ICE OATA
SREF" = H,_I_ SQ°F'T, ×_p = _8o5_0_ INCH_$ ALPHAT = 6°O.re3 C_B_NC -" °_-q
LREF = _9._9_ INCH_S yHRP -- ,_.r_o _f_CHE$ RUCD_ER= ._O_ ELCVC_N = ,_-_
_EF" = _9°_49_ INCHES ZFIRP -- °.q'300 INCH_$ RLICF'LR -- °_rl
SCALE = .0_ SCALE
SECT_CN ( I_×TE_htAL TANK BASE DEPENDENT VAR_A_L_ CP
t_A_ 1_ = _o555 B_TAT 1 ) = -7, _Z'_3 X/L.T ,977 1 °_
F'-'HI
_8_ °_rY'JO - ,.q96_
HAtH __) = _.555 BETAT _) ---5°_7_3 ×/LT °977 1o000
PHI
°_.'f3 - °076.rl -°051_q
HACH 1) -- 1o_55 E_TAT 3) _--_o.r15_ X/LT °977 _.._PsO0
_HI
_8_._ -°_ L_6_3
HACH _) = 1,5_ BE'TAT 4) -- 5°08. rl X/LT .977 1,_'_'E1
PHI
HAtH _) = _,_55 E_E'TAT 5_ -- 7°1_0 ×..'LT .97;" _°_r'K'_
PHI
,_300 -, _.q60 - o.q_rl
HACH 1) = 1°_$$ B_TAT 6_ -- 9°14_ X./LT ,977 I°-rY:YO
PHI
. .n_L10 -°144_ -,1170
9_ °.q.r_3 -. 1_O.q
_o_ -o!4_




_ATE _5 SE_ 73 IABLR_ATE_ PRESSLIRE _ATA - IAgB PAOE _]_6
AMES 97-_* IA9 C_2A • S3 EXTER_L TAN_ BAS_ (R_YO_)
SECTI_ ( I)EX_ERN_L TA_ BASE r_EFE'N_ENT VARIABLE CP
MACH (_) _ _..r_ BETAT (_) = -6,25'._ X/LT .g77 _._.,
FH!
18_..r_ - .Ogg'._
t_ACH (Z) = _o_C_ BETAT (3) _ -4°_S_ X/LT .977 _._
PHI
.OC_ - °.q81._ m._n65-n
FH_
_ACH (_) = _/._t?.l_ET_,T ( _) = _o.'_3_ X/LT .977 _..rlt'_
PHI
_CH (2) = _.."_:I0BE'TAT (_) = _8_ ×/LT .g77 _o0_0
PA_ _127
_ATE 75 SEF "?_ iABIS_..ATEDPRE$S_]_E DATA - IA9_
A_-'-S97-707 IA9 (_A EXTERNAL TANff,BASE (REI'S'_Y04) ( _'3 MAY 7_ )
PARAM_TR IC _ATA
REF'E_RE-'D_EDATA
r'tr_rSCALE = .._._ SCALE
$ECTIC$_ ( I)_'XT_T_L TA_ (,BASE DEePeST VARIABLE CP
_CH I) m :_._5 B_'TAT _) =--7.E]_{_ ×/L.T °977 I00_.'_
PHI
_CH :_} ----_.._ _ETAT 2) ------_0_'?0 X/LT ,977 I°'_
FH!
MAC_ :_) ----I05_ BETAT _) __--__,r_ X/LT .977 Io0'._._
F_HT
.._._ -°_I0 --°0670
H,_CH I) -- 1o_55 _'TAT 4} -- _°OC_'_ ×/LT .977 Io_.'_L_
o_ -o I_D -._71 -rl
_CH I) -- _-o_ B_TAT _) -- 7°0_.'_ X/LT °977 _°00_
o.r_,O_ -, _'_0 -o09-r_3
f._Q_CH 1) = 1°555 BETAT 6) -- 9°_-r_S} X/LT .977 I°0.r'_l
_H!
°_00 -.1600 -o 1290
t.£_CH (_,) -- _'.t'_'_{_I ETAT I) =-B°_7'tl X/LT .977 1°000
_ATE _ SE_ 73 iAB_ATE_ PRESSL_RE _ATA - IAgB PAG_ 2!_
A_E$ 97-707 IA_ _2A EXTERNAL TA_ BASE (R_"_Y_4)
S_¢TI._ ( I)EXT_RhLAL TANK BASE _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
_CH (_) = 2._'.'/__ETAT _) = -6.2_ X/LT .977 1._'S_lO
FH!
MACH ( _) = _.0"7E3 _TAT 3) = -4._._ X/LT ,977 $°_3E_._
FH!
_4A_'H ( 2} _ _.(_t-_L_BE_TAT (5) _- _,_30 Y_"LT ,977 _o.r_y._
FH!
PAGE _%29
DATE 25 5EP 73 _A_ATED PRESSURE DATA - _AgB
AMES 97-70? IA9 C_A " S3 '_ T9 E×T_.'RNAt. TA_._ BASE (RE_y_5) [ Z_ MAY 73 )
PARAMETRIC _ATA
REFERENCE _ATA
_F" = 2o4210 $_oF'T. X_P = 28.53_ INCHES At..PHAT -- 2o.ri00 _'_RBINC -- ._00
I_REF = _9._49C, I_._HES y_F_ = ._'.'_._ INCHES RLJDD_ER= °_0_ ELEVON = • -nO-rl
B_r'F" -- 39.849_ INCHES 7_P -- o0_ INCHES Rur_FI-R = °_
SCALE = ._3_ SCAL_-
S_CT%CN ( I)_'XTEF_t_L_. TANt_ E)AS_ _p_N_[T VARIAblE CP
MACH _) -- Io555 BETAT i) =-7°I-q0 ×/LT °_77 I,_._0
FHI
° .r'_3_.3 -o 1_ZO -o11_0
9_3o_CF3 -°_28_
MACH _) = 1.555 BETAT 2) ---5._70 X/I_T o977 1.000
_l-II
MACH _) = 1.555 BETAT 3) =-_°_50 ×/L.T °977 _._._3
PHI
°_ -. _5_ -.0770
MACH I) -- _o_55 B_TAT 4) -- 5o_5.q ×/LT °977 _°_-'f.'f-_
FHI
MACH _] -- %o5_5 E_ETAT _) = 7°.q70 X/L.T .977 l..r_00
• _3_ - °155.rI -°I_70
_8_.0_0 -o1450
MACH _) = _°555 E_TAT 6) -= 9°OgO X/L.T .977 1.00.q
PHI
.rlr_3 -°_511 -.1440
9_ri°_00 -. ! 63 _-I
MAtH _} -- 2o000 B_TAT i) =-8o28.r) X/L? °977 l..qO.q
PHI
°00_ -.118_ -° 101.q
_80°000 -. 1%_'-q
PAGE _0
DATE 25 SEP ?3 LABULATED PRESSURE DATA -"_AgB
AMES 97-70? IA9 C_A  T9EXTERNAL TAh_ _ASE (RBLhY.qS)
SECTICN ( t)EXTERNAL TAt_ BASE OEFEN_ENT VARIABLE CP









MACH 2) = 2._'_._.'iBETAT (4_ -" 3.94.'3 X/LT .977 I..'2_
{:HI
.L)OO -. 1160 -•_01-'_-_
MAtH 2) -- _.r,_._ BETAT (_) -- _°98.0 X/LT .977 %or_._
_HI
.t?SEl -. 1_'g.r} -*I_-_-q
__0 o.qt.'_+_-° 132.rI
HAtH 2) -- _..+ZF30BE'TAT (6) = _+_2W-_ X/LT °g77 _.'-_JJ
FHI
.'._.)g -.1330 -° I_t_
9Ll°__'_3 -° +*400
PAGE P13!
DATE 25 SEP T3 iABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
A,H_S 9"t-707 IA9 CCA  T9EXTr'RNAL TAI_, BASr" (RD,_-,Y-n6) ( _3 HAy t'_ )
PARAHETR _C (_ATA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF -- 2.42%-q S_°FT° XNRP -- _8°53-n0 INCHES ALPHAT -- ..nO0 OR_INC -- °500
LREF = 39o849_ INCHES yMRP --- oC_3.r_3INCHES RUDDER -- oOr'_._ L-L_VON -- .OC_
_F_E-F -- 39°8490 INCHES Z_P -- °O_.l-q INCHES RUDF'LR -- .Otltl
SCALE -- ._.q SCALE
SECTION ( 1)EXTERNAL TAN_ BASE _EPENO_NT VARZABLE CP
MACH 1) = %.555 BETAT _) =-?°1.r1'3 X/LT °977 %._._3
PHI
° .n._3 -°161_ -° 128-q
HAtH _} -- 1.555 BETAT 2) ---5_90 X/LT .977 1.l'_.10
FHI
o.rE_3 -.1440 - oD990
__0..rZfSF3 -._15.q
HACH 1) -- 1._55 BE'TAT _) ---3..q_3 ×/LT °977 _o.r_o
PHI
MAtH _) = 1°555 BETAT 4) -- 5°05_ ×/LT °977 _.OL_3
PHI
HACH 1} = 1°555 B_TAT 5) -- 7o_r_O X/LT o977 _..qO0
PHI
90 o_n,_n.`n, -. _63_.1.




HAtH _') = _oO.rP3 BETAT (%) -- "8-L_9-Q X/LT .977 1.0'30
FHI
°_0_3 -. _3'.1.'3 -o1220
9,0. O_.rl -°_390
_8.'3. _D.'3 -° 1_.qO
PAGE Z!_
_ATE _5 _.EP 7'_ iABL_..AT_ PRE$SLJ_E _ATA - _AgB
A_$ 9?-7.'37 _A9 _A  S_4.T9 EXTERtV_ALTA_ BA._ (RD{DY06)
5,ECT_'S_N( _.)E×TEIRt_tALTAI_, BASE DF'P_h_E'_4(TVARIABLE CP
_ACH (2) = 2..'_'r_B_'TAT (_) -- -6°2_0 X/LT ,g77 _.D_r_S_
_HT
_ACH ( _) -- _,_'S'X_._BETAT ( _) -- -°_ X/LT ,977 I°'-'_.'_._
PH!
t"t_CH _ _) _- _.'.___ _ETAT ( 4) -- _o95_ ×/IT o977 1°.r_s_._
I
PAGE _133
D,_TE 25 s_-_ 75 iABULATED PRE$S_E DATA - IAgB
AMISS 9"r-'r'37' YA9 C_A + $_ r'XT_'_HAf- TAk_C,BASE (R_C'W_7) ( 2B MAY "r_ )
PARAHETRIC OATA
RL'F_RE_C_ DATA
,_REF -- 2.4Z_-_ ,_Q°FT° X_-tRP -- 28°flB_-q INCHES AL.PHAT -" -2..r,_3_ ORBINC -- °5_
L.F.vF" = _9._.90 !_HES yV_.t_ = °_r-_ If,._CHE$ RUDDER = ..'300 EI._VC_ -- °r'_.'_
_REF = _,9._'_9_ INCHES Z_'_P = °.r'KK_ INCHES RUDFLR -- .00_
$CAL_ -- ._ $CAL_"
S_CTIC_ ( %)_'XTERP,U_.I- TAh_ BA$ _" _EP_t_'DENT VAR_tABt._" CP
H,_,CH (1) -- _.°_5 B,r'TAT 1) -- -7.%_._ X/t.T .977 1o_-r_'3
PHI
HACH (1) -- 1.555 B_TAT 2) _- -_;°.r_j_3 XJLT °977 Io.PE_3
PHI
. .rK'f3 -o1570 -./_BO
HACH ( 1_' = _.°555 B_TAT _} -- -B°_7_ ×/LT .977 I°_
PHI
o.rK'_3 - o_.T5 .'3 - ° 1_.'30
HACH { _.) -- 1ofl_5 _E'TAT 4) = 5°C'_40 ×/LT °977 _o_-_
PHI
° t'_3 -o1600 - o_26'3
HAtH (1) -" 1°55_ B_"TAT 5) _ "?°06CI X/LT .977 1.-r')'.'_'3
PHI
! _ o___ - ° 1720
HACH (1) -- _.°5_ BETAT 6) -- 9°_ rJ X/'LT_ .977 _o-q_
o.qOC_" -.215_ -.152CI
HACH (2} -- _oOCK_ B.e'TAT 1} ---8°31_ ×/'t.T °977 l°-q_3D
PHI
°._._0 -. 1620 -o%4_0
90oOD.q -°_64_
PAGE 2++._ 4
_ATE 25 5EF 7_ _ABLLATE_ PRE$SUEE CATA - IAgB
A_SS 97-7_37 IA9 _A + $3  T9EXTERNAL TA_ BA_ (RE_Y-_Y)
$ECTt,_ ( I)EXTER_IAL TA_ BASE _PE_ENT VARIABLE CP
_CH f _) = 2,._00 BETAT (2) ---6._ X/LT °977 1+_.'_3
PHI
90._ -°1690




9g oC_S_.l - °%710
_4CH (B) -- _°t'_ BE'TAT (B) = _.g%_ X/LT .=,+ +.......
FH!
PAGE _I$5
DATE _5 SEP 73 ;ASLt=ATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A + $_ _" T9 EXTERNAL TAh_ BA$_ (RBOY98) ( 23 HAY 73 )
PARAI_TRI C DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SREF = _,4Zl.rl SQ,FT, XMRP = _'8,5390 INCHES ALPHAT = -4,000 CRBINC = ,_D'._
LREF = _9._49'.IINCHES YHRP = °0900 I_,w:HES R_ = ..r_3'3 E"LE_'W_ = .O0.n
DR_F" = 39.849-q _NCHES Zt'_P = .tZ_0'3 INCHES R_FLR = ,O00
SCALE = .tl3L'_3SCAL _"
SECTION ( I)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEpENCENT VARIABLE CP





MACH I) = 1,555 BETAT 2) =-6,150 X/LT ,977 1,O09
PHI
._.")3 -, 1940 -. 1470
99. _:_3 -. I ?6LI
_.80.000 -,17_0





MACH 1) = 1,555 BETAT 4) = 5,D3- rl X/LT ,977 I,L'_Y.IPHI
. O£"tL1 -. 191_1 -,148D
90.009 -.18{V3
180..qOO -o1510
MACH 1) = 1,555 BETAT 5) = 7.050 X/LT .977 1,t_Z_3
PHI
.0£F3 -,_140 -, '1650
gO. 000 -.2020.
180. Ot_3 -,190D





HACH _) = 2.000 BETAT (1) = -8.310 X/LT .977 1.0.qO
PHI
.00.q -. 167-q -. 166D
90 *0{1-r) - • 1770
180.090 -, _.770
PAGE _I_6
_ATE 2_ SEF ?_ iABLLATE_ PRE$SLJ_E DATA - IAgB
AMES 97-I_7 _A9 _A  $_  T9EXT[R_b_L TA_, _A$ _m (R_OY.08)
_ECTIrJ_ ( I)£XTE_NAL TANK BASE DEPE_ENT VARIABLE CP




_CH (_) = 2.C,C_ _ETAT (_) -- -4._ X/LT .977 _._,'_3
PH!
. _.'_O -.1769 -._69_
90..r_o -. 16L_t_
t4ACH ( _) -- _,_ BE[AT 4) -- 3.9_3 XILT .977 I,C_.'i£I
FHI
180.0L_3 -._750
MACH (_) = 2..m/Cf__E'TAT 5) = 5.9E9_ XILT ,977 1.OL_.]
PH!




_IACH (_) = Z.L_._.:5"-T_'T G) -" C,.'31g X,'LT
PH!




DAT_: _5 S_ "_3 _ABULATED PRESSURE: DATA - IAgB
A_$ 97-707 IA9 C_A + $_ + T9 EXTERNAL TANK BAS_ (R_t09) ( 2_ MAY 7_ )
PARA_TR I¢ DATA
REF_RENC_ DATA
_REF" -- _9.8490 INCHES Z_P = .._.'_._ INCHES RUOF_.R -- °0_0
SCAL_ -- o_300 SCALE
SECTION ( 1)_'XT_RN_L TANK BASE ' DEPE_T VARIA___ CP
MAtH _) -- 1°55_ B_TAT 1) ---$.160 X/LT .977 I°_3_3
PHI
_ACH 1) -- _°fl_5 B_TAT 2) =-6°17_ X/LT °97_ 1,000
FHI
9t_ . t_f30 -,_960
18_. r_3.q -olS_J
MAtH %} -- _°_55 B_TAT _) =-4.%80 ×/LT ,97_ 1o0_rY_
PHI
9D ° t_ - o1990
PHI
• 000 - o_._ - o_75_
MA_H I} -" %°fl_ _TAT 5) = _o69_ X/LT ,977 1oO0_
PHI
18_.000 -.1810
MACH _) = _o_5 _TAT 6) = 7o74_ X/LT ,977 %,-r'E_3
FHI
..rlo_ - o_20 - o1840
9_.ODO -._09g
_H 2) -- _°000 BETAT 1} -"-_,_40 X/LT .977 1°0_3
PH !
.00_ -o 188.q -,1750
18D oOD.rl -°%90_
PAGE _8
DATE Z$ $EP 73 iASUt.ATED PRESSU_.E DATA - IAgB
A;.'_Z$9?-707 IA9 _A _"$3 EXTERNJAL TANff{_ASE (R_k_'hY09)
SECTIC_'_ ( I)EXTER_L_I. TAI,a._BASE DCPE_ENT VARIABLE CP
HACH { 2) = 2.'.;'D'3_ETAT (_) ---6.3C'/3 X/LT •977 1.0_3
PHI
..r_S_3 - •2{'_'t0- o_.SL'f3
.'.'V.'_0 - °!780
180 ._.'_D -. 1890
_.ACH (2) = 2•t'?2_3BETAT (9) = -Ao250 X/LT .977 1..r'_30
FHI
90 °r_-_.] - °i620
H._kC_ _ 2) --- 2.__'S_ E_ETAT (_) = _9_0 ×/LT L977 _oD_R3
FHI
•000 -. 190-q - o_.7,_0




DATE _5 SEF 7_ iABL_-ATED PRE$SLI_E DATA - IAgB PAGE 2_9
AMES 97-707 IA9 CX_A  $3+ T9 EXT_'Rt_AL TAM_ BASE (REk_YSO) ( _3 MAY 7_ )
PARAMETRIC DATA
REF_REN_" DATA
SR_ = _°4210 _.FT_ X_P = 28°5_O_ INCHES ALFHAT ; -SprY30 C_BII_ = ,50_
$CAL _" = .O_0_ SCALE
_CTION ( %)EXTERNAL TANK BA,$1_. b-_"_-_NT VARI_L_ CP
_CH (5) = %._ B_TAT _) -- -8°_2_21 X/LT .977 _o_-'_
FH!
HACH (%) ; _°_ BETAT _) ; -6°_'_ X/LT .977 %.-r_'3
_Oo_ _°_lL :_21
_.t_ (_) = _._ B_"rAT _) ; -4°k_O X/LT °977 _.,_210
_HI






_CH (_) -- 5._ _mTAT _) ; 7°7_ X/LT .977 _._.rl.3
PHI
90 °.n,."_ -.25_0
_CH (_) ; _.Ot_ BETAT _) ;-8°_9_ X/LT °977 %.00_
FHI
PAGE 2140
DATE Z5 SEP 73 iABULATED FRESSL_E DATA - IAg_
AMES 97-707 IA9 02A * $_ • T9 EXTERNAL TAN_ _ASE (RBOYIO)
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TAh_ BASE DEFEh_ENT VARIAI)LE CP
MACH (2} = 2.000 BETAT 2) =-6.330 ×/LT .977 %.000
,=H:
. .r_30 -.2189 -. 19TC}
180.0C_ -.2030
_ACH (2) = _._._3 BETAT (_) =-4._80 ×/LT .977 %.Ot_
FHI
90.900 -. 172'.1
_CH (2) = _°_4_ BETAT 4) -- -._?Y3 ×/LT .977 1o0£_._
PHI
o_._3 -. ! 79-q -.1710
180. gtT.] -. 179_
MACH (2) = _.'.'_.'_._ BETAT 5) = 3.940 X/LT .877 1.t%_J
FHI
._.%1 -. 197_J -°18_ r_
MACH { _} _ 2°?_.q.q _,_,_ _.......- = _n _'/I T °977 _..q.qO
PHI
. [*__)','_ -_] 5t'_ -. 19CNJ
fff
MACH (2) = 2..qO0 BETAT 7) = 8..qStl X/LT .977 1.-q_3
.t%3_ - .2129 - • 2_-310
9'J. '._0fJ -, 2%_[3
180,0£%3 -,215G
/PAGE _4%
OA_ _5 SEP ?_ iABUtA_E_ PRESSURE DATA - IAg_
AMES 97-70? IA9 C_A EXTERNAL TAh_ BASE (REK_I) ( _'_ MAY 7_ )
PARA_TR IC DATA
R_'_'_R_tC _" DATA
_EF" = H.421-q SQ.F'T° X_P = _8.5_00 INCHES ALPHAT -- -8°O0.q CeBINC = ,5._3
LREF" = _9.8490 INCHES yt_'_P = .O.r_ I_HES RUO_'R -- -I_.000 ELrVON = °_30
_EF" = _9,8490 INEHE$ Z_P -- ._3t_3 INCHES RU_F_R -- °0._3
SCALE = °_-_ $CAL_"
SECTION ( 1)_'XT_AL TAN_ BASE DEP_E'NT VARIABLE CP
HACH %) = _.555 B_-TAT %) =-_°4_3 X/LT °977 %°-rYe3
PHI
HACH I} = 1.555 BETAT _) = -6,3_3 X/LT .977 1°_
PHI
HACH _) = _o5_5 BETAT _) ---4.310 X/LT ,97? I°_
FH!
90 °__73 -.Z36D
MACH 1) = Io55_ BETAT 4) = -.%80 X/LT .977 I._.'K3
FHT
9t]. O_'F._ -°248_
MACH I) = 1°555 BETAT 5) = 3._40 X/LT ,977 I°[_
FHI
°gC_3 -.23_0 - . 2g_'O
9_._gO -°_If_ -n-
1_0.%_30 -,194 -rl
MACH I) = I°_55 BETAT 6) = 6,_ X/LT *977 _°_.'F3
PHI
90°Ogg -°2_9-q
MACH I) = %.555 BETAT T) = _.0_0 X/LT .977 I°000
PHI
.O.qO - o_330 -,_070
90.000 -.2_I0
_ATE 2_ SEP ?_ _ABL_-ATED PRESSL_E DATA - IAg_ PAGE _14_
AM_Z$ 97-7_'_7 IA9 C_A • 5_ EXTERNAL TAt_ BASE (R__'W11)
SECTIC_ ( I)_'XTERt_,_LTANK BASE _EPE_,_ENT VARIABLE CP


















OATE _5 SEP _'3 iABLLATE_ P_,ESSU_E OATA - IAgB PA{-E P_43
AMES 97-797 IAg C_ZA + S3  T9EXTERNAL TA_ BASE (R_.'W_) ( 2_ MAY _'_ )
RE_'ERL'NCE OATA PARAHf_TRI¢ _ATA
SR_" = Z._9 SQ._'T. XHRP = _.5_-_9 INCHES ALPHAT -- -4°00_ CRBINC = ._-_
LRE_- = _9._499 INCHES YYRP = .._00 INCHES RUn'PER = -_5°_90 ELEVC_ = °_
BREF -- _o849_ INCHES ZHRP = °.q_9_ INCHE-S RLfJFI.R = °.L_
SCALE = .._3.q_ SCALE
SCCTION ( I)EXTERNAL TA_ BASE _pL-h_ENT VARIABLE CP
HACH _) = _o555 B_'TAT (_) = -(_._SD X/LT °9_'7 I°-rEY-_
PHI
o_30 -._q -,1970
HACH 1) = 1,555 BETAT (2) =-6°_-0 X/LT ,93"7 1°_00
PHI
_ o._lL_3 - . _760
HACH %) = _.555 BETAT (3) =-4,2_3 X/IT ,g77 _.'_3
PHI
_89.0.r_ -.157_
HACH _) -- 1,555 B_'TAT (4) = -.%7_.. X/LT .977 _o._3
PHI
HACH _) -- %._55 B_TAT (_) -" _o9_-_ X/LT .977 _°_00
PHI
HACH _) = _o5_5 B_TAT (6} = 5°9_ ×/LT .977 _o0._
PHI
18_.D9_ -.!770
HACH _} = _o555 B_TAT (7} -- 8.020 X/LT .977 1°C_.q_
PHI
DATE _5 SEP 73 iABL_-A_D PRESSURE DATA - IA9_ PAGE 2144
A_$ 97-7_37 IA9 (_eA • $_ EXTERNAL TA_ BASE (RE___Y_Z)
SECT_C_ ( _)EXTE_NAL TANK BASE _'EPE_E_T VARIABLE CP
MACH _) -- 2.'._Og BETAT (%) =-8o_20 ×/LT .977 _..'_.r_3
_ADH _) = 2.f._._ BETAT ( 2) = m6°280 ×/LT ._77 1.'_.q
PHI
_J_C_ 2) ----_,?'_ _ETAT (_) = --4_.q ×/LT 0977 1.0C_3
HACH 2) = _.t_'.'f.__'T/_T ( _) ---- -'17_3 ×/LT °977 1..r_
_AC_ _) = _°r'_ BE_TAT (_) = _.g_3._ X/LT .977 _°.qC_.l
_¢H _) -- 2o_rY:X_BETAT (_) = _.gtY3 X/LT .977 _°t_._g
_H!
_CH 2) -- 2o-r_t_O BETAT (7) = 8°_ X/LT .977 !,_'_._
._._._ -o 17_ -o17_-rl
9_ •.qCV.I - oIg_'._
PAGE 2145
5_ATE Z5 SH_ 73 _A_ULAT_D PRESSURE DATA - IA9B
AHE$ 97-797 YA9 C'_A  55EXTERNAL TA_ BASE (RBOY15) ( 25 NAY 75 )
PARA_TRIC DATA
REFERENCE OATA
SR_F = 2o_%0 SQ.FT, XH_P = 28,5509 INCHES ALPHAT -" •_'>39 L_BINC = ,_J_'
LREF = 39,_gg INCHES yHRF = ,._DgO INCHES RtI_DER = -15•099 ELEVOH -- ._._9
BRL-_ = _9.84g0 I_CHE$ Z_RP -- ,OC,DO INCUS R_FLR -" ,909
SCALE = .05_'._ SCALE
SECTYC_ ( %)E×TERP_J_LTAh_ BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
HACH I) = %.555 BETAT I) =-8•_10 X/IT ,977 1.. r_3
PHI
• [_3_.1 - o$_4_ -, 1499
9t_, L_._O -,165g
18_ .'._ -, 1759
HACH 1) = 1,555 BETAT P) ---6•280 ×/LT ,977 1,C/X3
PHI
HACH I) = %.555 BETAT _) = -4._'4_ ×/LT ,977 l,-r>Y._
PHI
°0_3 -.%_5g - .093q
90._ -.1260
HACH _) -- 1.555 BETAT 4) = -,14_ X/LT °977 1,_'_
PHI
°O._D -. _6_g -,1290
180.000 -,14_g
HACH _) -- 1,55_ _TAT 5) = 5,94.q X/LT ,977 _,_[Y3
PHI
. gE_._ -,1110 - ,09Z_
99o0_0 -,127_
1L_O°[_.ltl -,ll4tJ
HACH 1) -- 1.555 BETAT 6) --" 5°990 X/LT .977 l,-r'K_
PHI
,OCf_ -,1490 -,1110
90. [I00 -.14 _.l_-]
_80.ggg -.146g
HACH I) = 1.555 BETAT 7) = 8.050 X/LT .977 1,0_r_
PHI
.0'39 -, 1850 -, 15.qD
90.990 -,17'1g
18_.1._.'_9g -.1700
OAT_ _5 S_P 73 iABULATED PRESSURE DATA - _Ag_ PAGE _!_6
A_S 9?-70? IA9 C_A + $3 + Tg EXTERNAL TAh_ BASE (RE_Y13)
_ECTION ( _}_×TERNAL TANK BASE _E_E_ENT VARiAbLE CP




MACH _ _) = 2°_.V3 _TAT _ = ~6.260 X/LT o977 _o_
PHI
°DO0 -o%_8D -° _2gO
,U_CH _ _) = _°_'.__I BETAT _) = -_°_._ ×/LT .977 _ ._0
PH_
HACH ( _} = _,_.._ _=TAT _) -- _ ×/LT .977 _.DL_
PHI
_CH (_) -- _.OO0 BE'fA__ _ = 5.$_ X/LT *_77" ".-.D_
PHI
9D°D_ -.!460





_AT_ _5 SEP 73 iABL_ATE_ PRESSUIRE DATA - IAB
AMES 97-707 IAg C_A  S3  T9EXTERNAL TAh_ BASJE (R_3Y14) ( 23 HAY _ )
PARAHETR I C CATA
REFERENCE DATA
ALPHAT = 4o_._3 E_BINC = .50tl
_RED" = 2.4_. r) S_,FT, XHRP = _8.530-n INCHES RL_ER = -_5.000 ELEVON = ,._.'_3
LRE_ = _9.8490 _NCHE5 yp_p -_ ..r3C_O INCHES R_R -- .OOD
BREF = 59°8490 INCHES .Z_RP = .r_O INCHES
SCALE : .O_L_O SCALE
_CTI_ ( $)EXTER_tAL TAh_ BASE _Ep_ENT VARIAOL F CP
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT ( I) = _8.5r_) X/LT .977 _.OL_OFHI
•CY.'E} -.%480 -. 1240
g_3,r_._O -.174 f]
180.r_ -,1380




HACH l) : 1.555 BETAT (3) = _4.2_L_ X/LT ,977 l.- r_R-]PHI
.t'_3 . ,.r}91.q-.0619
90 .._'_l - o%0_.3
i8L3.0C/.] - •_-I8 ?_-]
MACH %) : I.555 B_-TAT (4) = -,I_0 X/LT .977 1-L"P-_/3FHI
.r_.l -.0950 -.0890
9_.],tltT.3 - .!340
HACH l) = 1.555 B_TAT (5) = _.,950 X/LT .977 1.000PHI
.C_30 -.lOBtl -. 0630
90. ;0L'#.') -.0_'_99
180, :'_._3 -.08_0





HACH t) : t.555 BETAT (7) : 8,040 X/LT ,977 I, -r#30FHI
.000 -.15_0 -*I PO0
90.000 -, _330
180.099 -._470
DATE _'_$_._F 73 iABLI.AT[_ PRE$$_[ DATA - _IAgB PAOE 2'!4_
A_S 97-'r37 IAg _A EXTERNAL TA_K BASE (RBC'MI,4)
SECTIC_ ( _)E×'TEI_NAL TAN_, BASE DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
_'_ACH ( _) = _.;','__i_BETAT I) ---_._ X/LT .gTT' %.O.'Z_l
FH_
._.,_3 - °11,_.'I- ..q890
_CF_ (_) _ 2.0L'_Z_BETAT 2) = -6°2_ ×/LT °977 1.000
FH!








DATE _5 SEP 73 iA_U_AT_ PRESSURE _ATA - _gB
AMES 97-707 _A9 _A  T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RE_YI_) ( _'_ MAY 73 )
PARAMETRIC _ATA
RE'F_RENCE DATA
LREF = 39°84g_ INCH_S y_p = .Ot_._O iNCHES RU_ER = -15..n_nO ELEVON = °_0_
BR_'F = 39°849_ !NCHES Z_P = ._ INCHES RU_R = ot_O_
SCAL_ = o_ SCALE
_CTIC_ ( 1)EXTER_NAL TAN_ BASE DEPEN_'I_T VARIABL.E CP
V_CH 1) = 1.555 BETAT 1} =-_°_0 ×/LT °977 I._._
18D. r_ - ° 124_
_ACH _) = %°_5 BETAT 2) =-6._80 ×/LT og77 1°-r_O
FH:_
PHI
MACH 1) _- 1°555 E_-TAT 4) = -°I_0 ×/LT °g77 1°£)C_
PH I
g_ °0_._ -o1150
MACH 1} = I°555 BETAT 5) = _°97 _-1 X/LT °977 l°-r)_-I
PHI
NACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT (6) = 6._ ×/LT ,977 I.D_O
PHI





DATE _5 SCP I_D iABt__ATL'_ _=_SURE _ATA - IA_
A,_-S 9?-?0? IA9 -_A _" S_  T9EXTERNAL TAN_ BA,T_ (R_YIS)
SECTION ( I)_XTERNAL TANK BASE DEPEN_ENT VARIABLE CF









.0_.] -.0TTQ - .t]66g
_.8tl. t%_0 -, 084;l
MAtH ¢ 2) = 2._-'_-'_ _ETAT (A) = 5.9"_E_ X/LT °977 %...L1
FHI
. CF.]CI -.Q899 - .08_0
91"_.l%]-q -.0980
! BO. 0:_.'i -,1090





MACH (_) = 2.0_3 B_rAT (6) = 8.07'£1 X/LT .gT? 1.Ot%']
PHI




_ATE _5 _ 73 i_UL.ATED PRE$SUR_" DATA - |Ag_
A_S 97-7_7 IA9 _A  $_+ T9 EXTERh_AL TA_ _A$ _" (RE_'f16) ( _ t_AY 7_ )
PARA_TR_C _ATA
REFERENCE DATA
S_ -- _°421_ _t°FTo ×t,IRP = _°5300 INCHES ALPHAT -" 8°ODO C_NC -- °5_0
, RU'DFL_ -- ,000
_ = _9o_490 ]_CHES Z_R_ = °OOD_ INCHES
SCALE = o0_0_ SCALE
$ECT_C_ ( 1)r'×TERN.AL TAh_ BASE _pE't_ENT VAR_A_-E CP
_,CH (1) : _..55_ BETAT 1) -- -8o_5_ ×/LT .977 1.._,_
_._ o_,_ -.1460
_ACH (1) -- 1.555 _ETAT _) -- -6°_-_ X/LT .977 1.L_,_1
PHZ
o_ -.0830 -.059D
MACH (1) = 1.5_5 BETAT _) -- -4.24,_ ×/LT .977 _.,_-_
FHt
°_00 -°075,_ -.0490
80 °0_-1-rl -. _740
MACH i I) = 1.555 E_ETAT 4) -- -.110 X/LT .977 I°OL'_,_
pHI
°O.r_ - °0_90 -°05_0
_8_,1.000 -.g_6g
MACH (1) -- _°_5_ E_'TAT 5) -- 4°000 ×,"LT .977 1._-r_
FH!
°.r2_0 - °062rl - °,r1430
9_,000 -°g74g
180°DD_ -oD_TD
_ACH (%) = i,555 _ETAT 6) -" 6°Ll_L1 X/t.T .977 1°_,_
PH!
°.r_g -.0760 - o06GO
90°ggD -._79- rl
• _n nnn -o09_0




t_AT£ 25 SEF 1"3 iABULATED PRESSURE DATA - _A9B
AMES 97-?07 IA9 C_A  $3+ T9 EXTERNAL TANK BASE (RB_YI6)
SECT_.r.'_ ( I)EXTERh'_L TAm BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
_CH (2) = 2,£_30 BETAT (t) = -8.340 X/LT .97? %,.n_Y3
FH!
. .n_ -,0960 -.9?50
180, _Y3 -, 09"/0




%'ktr_ ( E} -- P,(_:_ _CTAT (3) = -4,220 X/LT _977 !.C/Ct*LI
PH_
.._.",0 -,0720 -..'_5TO
90.0t72 -, 0 "P_fl
180.000 -.OC-_L_
FH I








90 ,£_10 -, (7880
_80.OO.q -.t_940
MACH (2) = Z.ZK)C} BE:TAT (T) : 8.1_0 X/t.T .977 1.009
PHI




_.TE 2_ SE-c" 73 ._gULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
AMES 97-?_",' IA9 CeA _" $3  T9E)<TER'I'L_'LTA_'_ R_ASE (R_I"F) ( 2_ MAY 73 )
PARAI"_ETRI C _ATA
RErERENEE _ATA
S._EF = 9.,_2't.r_ S_oF'T. ×_F_ = 28°_90.'3 INCHES ALPHAT -" -_lo,D.P,9 O_9INE -- .590
LREF" = _j°e,_JO I_:HE$ ';MRP _- °.r'_'309 INCHE.S RLIDDER -- -%0.0.00 ELEVO_ "- ._.qO
SCALE -- ._t_'-_ SCALE
SECTION ( %)E×TERNAL TAt.E. E_ASE DEPE'_DENT VARIABLE CP
M,._CH _.) = '/o_5_ _ETAT 1) ---_.4tO X/LT .977 _.°.r'.,_'l
PHI
_.L_ o0_-_"_ -- • 2_Z9_
MACH t) --" t._ E_ETAT _') ---6°960 ×/LT °977 1°_"_
PHI
o._._ -._L_9. r') -°tg_
t_AEH 1) = t,_5_ BETAT 9) _--._o3_b'} X/LT .977 I°WY_'_
PHI
t._ACH ?.) -- _.°_ _ETAT 4) -- -°_.80 ×/LT .977 1°_- r',O
I:HI
MAtH I) -- t°_ BETAT 5) -- 9°9_0 X/LT .977 _.._.'E_
o_r'_3 - °_,2.r'l - °t 9EIO
90._ -°_% 9_
1La_.09_ -° _.999
MAtH I) -- %°_ BETAT 6) -- _°990 X/LT °977 _.0- r)O
PHI
°O.r'_ - o2399 - o! 9_
MAtH _) _ f.°5_5 BETAT (7) _ 8°.'350 X/LT °977 _.oE]_-rt
90°D_ -°2379
DATE 2_. SEP 7_ iAg_4-ATE_ /=RE$SL.I_E_ATA - _Ag_ PAGE ?_54
$ECT_C'mN ( _L)EXTE_h'_ALTANK _ASE _EFE_T VARIABLE C_
_,_H _) = _.,'__r_'3__ETAT _ --_8°_.'3 X/LT ,977 I._.r_3
_8.'3oO_r'/3 -.21_
MACH _ = 9°-'-'_'Y-_9ETAT _ ---_°_.rl X/LT ,377 _°r___'_
PH!
PHI
MAtH 2_ = 9.O'.'_'.I9ETAT _) -- m°_7_L_ X/LT 0977 I°_.I'._
PH!





gkTE ZS SEP 75 iA_L_.AT_-_PRE$$L_E _ATA m IAg_
A_S g?-7_7 IA9 CX_A EXTERNAL TAh_ BASE (R_M_8) ( _'3 MAY I"_ )
PARAHE_'RIC _ATA
$RrF = 2.42_ s_°FT. XP_P = 2_o55_-_ I_4SH_S R_ER -" -_0o._ ELE V_-_t_"- "'_'_'_
SCALE -- .._5._0SCALE
SECTIC_4 ( _)EXT_'RNAL TAh_ BA_ _pE_ENT VARIABLE CP
_CH %) -- _°555 _TAT (%) = -_._40 ×/LT ,977 _o-_'-_-_
PH_
_CH %) = 1.555 _ETAT (2) =-6°_.r_ ×/LT og77 I._ry:_
PHI
_CH _) = %°_5_ B_.TAT (_) m--4,_._ ×/LT .g77 _°_
_¢_C'H _} ----_0_ BETAT (4) ---- -°I?:_ X/LT .977 _._.'_.l
PH !




CATE 2'5 5EP 7_ _ABULATED PRESSURE _ATA - _AgB PAGE Z_56
AH_$ g?-7"37 IA9 C'J2A + T9 EXTERNAL TA_'_ BASE (R_C',Y_._)
SECTION ( _.)EXTERNAL TAKe<.BASE _EpENE:r'NT VARIABLE CP
MACH (2) = 2L_'.'_'3 BETAT _.) = -_o_._r3 X/LT °g77 _°_
FHI
.000 - o_.7_ - ° _.?-qr-1
MACH (_ = 2._.'_3 BETAT 2) -- -6.2"t_ X/LT .977 I.- rF3_
PHI
..OC_ -. _.'J_.l -. _.79t-"1





HACH _) = _°_qCi'3 BE'TAT _;) = 5o9_-'_ X/LT .977 _.._1_C_
PHI




D_E 25 _EP 73 ;ABULATED PRESSURZ DATA - IA9B
AHZS 97-7t_7 IA9 CeA  $3EXTERNAL TAh_ BASE (RBOY19) ( _ MAY 73 )
PARAHETRIC DATA
REFERENCE DATA
SRE"F" = _°42_ SQ.F_. ×HRP = _8._3_ INCHES ALPHAT = °O0.q CRE)INC -- ..q.'3_
LREF -- _9o8_9.q _NCHE$ YHRP = °_.qO INCHES RUDDER = -l.qo_.qD ELEV_N -- -_-_-q
BREF = _9.84g_ INCHES ZI_RP -- .'3.qO0 INCHES RUD_F"LR= °.qO_
SCAL_ -- °03.q_ SCALE
SECTION ( %)E×TERNAL TANK BASE _:.PENCENT VARIABLE CP
MACH %) = Io555 BETAT (%) -=-_o320 X/LT .977 _._.l_
PHI
90 =_.qO -o_610
HACH 1} -- 1.555 _TAT (2) =-6.270 X/LT .977 1o_.'_
PHI
ot'_.)O -.159_ - . 1_.1
HACH _) -- _°555 BETAT (3) ---4o24D X/LT .977 _o000
PHI
____or_,_ -o_r_
HACH %) = 1.555 B_TAT (4) -'- -.14_ X/LT .977 l°t'K_.l
PHI
HACH %) = 1°_55 BETAT (5) = _.95_ X/LT .977 1°000
PHI
180._-q -.1_ 7_-_








OATE _5 SEF 73 iABLI-ATED FRESS_E DATA - IA9B
AuE$ 97-797 IA9 £'_A  S3EXTERNAL TANK BASE (R£kgY_9)
SECTION ( I)EXTERN[AL TAIkl_BASE DEFEN"3ENT VARIABLE CP
_ACH (2,_ = H.grY_ BETAT _) =-8.B.rK% X/LT .977 1.073
PHI
.9C{} -. IS6-q -.IS1 -rl
_3 ..r_90 -.1480
18_..r_ZFSl-.1410
_ACH (2) = 2°_.'/Z%BETAT 2) =-6._?Y3 X/LT .977 _.Ot_
PHI
. .r,EIG -. 146,q -.1340
99. L3CF.'_-,I4911
_80.OC_g -._.510
_CH (H) = 2_L_,Y-_BETA_ 5) =-4.2ZO, X/LT .977 ,.['EF3
FH[
._.'F3 -. 150,'3 -. _J-80
9'.] .0LT.'_ - .154D
180 .'.T.7.3-.136g
MACH (2) = Z,[M'fJ BETAT 4) = -,14_ X/LT .977 _.gC#.l
PHI
•'.'_.'/._-. i340 -. 125_
9',_.",DO -. 1,14'3
18'.I.0C#._ -, 1_0t_
MAtH (2) = 2.C,C_._BETAT 5) = 3.930 XILT .977 I,OC#.3
PHI
•0g'3 -. I B20 -. 1P/.O
99 .o-rK] - .1520
18g.'3OO - •14-rlL_
MAO_ (2) = _..'MIO BE'TAT 6) = 5.98_ X/LT ,977 _.r_F._
PH I
90.ODO -.1500





_ATE _'5 ,9.EP7_ iA_t.I,ATED PRESSURE OATA - ZAgB
A14_:$9",'-7_7 _Ag 02A  $3_'T9 EXTERNAL TAt_'_.BASE (REk'_y'L_g) ( 23 MAY ?:_ )
REFERENCE DATA PARAt,_TR_C _ATA
LREF' = _9._9_ IN4SHr'S y_._p = °_L'/,_OINCHES RL_S'_DE'R= __._o_r)_ ELEVC$_ --- --'19-_I
E;REF" = 39*L_.g',__h4SHES ZI'Q_P = .r){'_'_,,_N_HES RUC'F'I..R-- .-_
_CT_C'_I ( _)IE×TERhL_L TAt'J_BASE U_EFE'D,_'-'_EL'NTVAR_AE___"CP
f'9_CH ( _._ = _.°5_ BE:TAT _) = .8o_..?}{_ X/I_T .977 I°_.",(_
PHI
,,',",_I{_- °_.47EI -° 123_
9.r)..r,g,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_-. _.7"Z'O
t.'b_CH (i) -- _..5_5 BETAT E:) ---6°_"?tI X/LT °977 _°_
F:HIr
°_r'/L1 -. _._,q --°_L_tl
_.CH (_.) -- I._5_ _TAT _) = -4._ X/LT .977 I°,r_,'_.I
PHI
°_y.1 ¸ - °09.r'ffl -._61_
_O'-_ (_) = _.555 BE'TAT 4) = -°_0 X/LT .977 1°_- r_
PHI
• .. 0 -._8_21 -°083_
_CH (l) = _°555 B_rAT 5) = 3°9C_ X/LT .97;* l.-rlO_
FHI
_ATE _5 SEP 7_ iA_LN-ATE_ PRESS_E DATA + tAg_ PA_.E 21_g
A_5 9?-7<37 tA9 r_A * $_ + T9 EXTERNAL TA_ BASE (R_Y2-_)
SE_TZ_r_ ( I)EXTVRNAL TANK _ASE DEFEh_VNT VARIABLY CF
_CH _ 2_ = 2._-_e_-,_c-_ = -_+_.q
PH!
_4CH 2] = _.r,,_._BETAT _) ---6._0 X/LT .977 _°r_
FHT
FHI
8_ •_ - •097_-I
MAtH 2_) -- _ot'R_ BE'TAT _) = 3+9_,_ X/LT .977 _or_
PHI
MAtH _) -- _°.nK_ BE'TAT 6) -- 5.99-'3 X/LT .977 1.0'_+_
_CH _) = 2..r_ BETAT 7) -- _.040 X]LT .977 1 ..q_
_HT
DATE 25 SEP _'5 iADULAT_'D FRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE _161
AH_S 9_'-7_7 IA9 C_A  $3  T9EXTERNAL TAh_K BASE (RB_y_I) ( _5 HAY 73 )
RE_'ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
SRE_ = 2.421.q SQ,F'T, X_RF = 2_°530._ INCHES ALPHAT = _o_._9 L'_BINC -" ,909
LRE_ = 39.(_90 INCHES ¥MRP = ,_.q.r)oINCHES RblDD_ER= -_.q.909 ELEV_._ = .909
BREF" = 39.E_49g IhlCHES ZMRF: -- ..qO.qOINCHES RU_F'LR -- -9r-1_q
SCALE = o03-_ SCALE
SECTION ( I)EXTEF_N_L TA_ [3ASE r_'E_pE'I_E)ENTVARIABL _" CP




HACH %) -- 1.555 BETAT 2) ---6.L:_ X/LT .977. 1,_Y3
PHI
oL7._3 -. I.qI_ -°9759
MACH I) = 1°555 _ETAT 3) ---4o_39 X/LT °977 l,_.lO
PHI
°_.'Z_l - ..q8_9 -°_57..q
gO. '_1'._0-,.qgl9
MAtH %) = I°555 BE-TAT 4) -- -,_ZO ×/L.T .977 l.t_._]
PHI
,OL'F.] - o099g - o_?:_
9g °_99 - o114_.3
MAL'H I) "- 1,5_3 BE'rAT 5) = _.98.q X/LT .977 _or_._
FHI
MACH _) = 1,3_ BETAT 6) -- 6o04.q X/LT ,977 lo_-r_._
PHI
•_.19.q - °t_9_ - °97 _-l-q
9'.Io_OO -°_98t1
It_g°,.19_.]-,I'.]70
_ACH I) = _°55_ BETAT 7) -- 8o11.q X/LT °977 _°O-r}-q
PHI
,'I'._0 -, 13_.q -° 103.q
99,000 -o_19-q
It_.q,__Ig.q -° 14_9
CATE 25 _:P ?3 iABUt.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA9B PAGE _16_
A_$ 9?-707 IA9 C_A EXT£RNAL TA_ BASE (R_-'_Y_I)
SECTION { %)EXTERNAL TANK BASE OEPENOENT VARIABLE CP
MACH 2) = Z.O00 BETAT _) -- -_°3_0 X/LT .977 %,000
PHI
.BOO - ,0950 -°0820
_8.q._f33 -°101_




80. _.T3_ -. 1060




MAEH 2) = 2.t_.*f.1 BETAT 4) = -°1_ _D ×/LT °977 _.Ot'f_
PHI






180 o000 -. 1040
HACH _) = 2°000 BETAT 6) = 6°O2'D X/LT .977 1.0E30
FHI
,0£_3 -. _.990 - .0930
.__1.Ot_O -o _.020
150,000 -.1120
HACH (2) = 2,00£1 BETAT 7) = 8°070 X/LT ,977 _.._.')!l
FHI




CATE Z5 SCP 73 iA_LLATED PRESSL_E DATA - IAgB
AH_$ 97'-707 IA90_A + 53 T9 EXTERNAL TAM¢, BASE (RB'IM_/_) ( P3 MAy 75 )
PARA_TR IC _ATA
REFERENCE DATA
SR,EF = 2.4Z10 SQ.FT. XHRP = 28.5300 INCHES ALPHAT -- _.,IL)C_ _r,e,. = o_,-,-,
LREF = 39.849L3 _NCHES y_p = ,.rF_'_t30INCHES RUr_CER : -10,.'3'._.q ELEVON ; • O0-rt
BREF = 39.849t] INCHES ZD/_P = ory_r] _P-_CHES R_FLR = * -r_SL_
SCALE : .;_3l_.rl SCALE
SECTION ( %)EXTERNAL TAf_ BASE _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
MACH _) = 1.555 BETAT 1) :-8,360, X/LT .977 _.-f3t]_3
PHI
• 0173 -. 127g -, 0979
9_r),C_'F3 - o146r.]
HACH I) = 1,555 BE'TAT 2) ---6,Sig X/LT .977 I.-r_30
PHI
.9t%1 -.087'-] - • -r16_-I
90. t_E)O -.i_.2O
_BO .0_J - ,0BTO




HACH I) = i.555 BETAT 4) = -.110 X/LT °977 1.0_.l
PHI
IBO.000 -._9_0









HACH I) = 1,555 BETAT 7) = B,1BO X/LT .977 1,OOg
PHI
• _0'3 -,115g -o0940
9g.0_.I -,I050
180._g0 -._20B
_ATE 95 $EP ?_ ;ABULATEO PRESSURE DATA - IAgB PAGE $'164
AMES 97-707 IA9 C_A '_ T9 EXTERNAL TA_ BASE (R_Y2_)
SECTION ( 15EXTERNAL TANK BASE OEPEND_ENT VARIABL r" CP
_J4CH 95 = _.O.'Y3 BETAT _5 = -8.33.'3 X/LT .677 1.Clio
PHI
. .rY39 -.0760 -..q639
99 .C.._ -._990
180.000 -.0620
MACH 9) = 2.0':Y3 BETAT 2) ---6.280 X/LT .977 1..q_J
PM!
. D'.'_3 -.0850 -..q 7"2_
9t]. _CE1 -.097t1
180.C_30 -. _9'.]0
MACH _5 = 2°t'Y__.] BE'TAT _5 -- -4.L:"20 X/LT .977 l ..qO_
PHI
-. _,99.,
9L]. t]L3L] -. ;I_LeJ
181_. !"#.'_3 -.0780





. '3'.59 -. _3@_3. m.07_--n
90 ._._Y3 -.9830
18t1. 000 -.09_0
MACH 2) = 2.t'k_ _ETAT 65 = 6.050 X/LT .977 1.00L]
FHI
. O,'_'V_l -.0970 -. 0840
9-q, C#3L_ -.LlgA _-]
180.00_3 -.0990
ta,ACH _) : 2.CE'43 9_'£AT 7) = 8.110 X/LT .977 l°_t_._
PHI
.OOCI - .'.1960 -- °t185g
9.q.O00 -.0850
! 8_3.0_-1.q - •IOLlO
I,
PA_E B165
_ATE _ SEP 73 iA_L_ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA{)
AMES 97-707 IA9 CeA + S_' + 79 EXTERNAL TAM (, BASE (RBOYB3) ( _ MAY 75 )
PARAHETRYC _ATA
REFERENCE CATA
SREF = 2•4_.L_ S_.FT. XHRP -- 28.5300 INCHES ALPHAT ; -8•.PKF3 L'RBINC = .000
LREF = 39._4_0 INCHES y_p = ..00C_0 INCHES RUr_f_ER = _5..rlo0 CLEVEr4 : .000
BREF -- 39.8_9Ll INCHES Z_P = .00t_9 INCHES R_FLR = .OOL_
SCALE = ._5D0 SCALE
SECTIC_ ( I)EX_ERNAL TANK BASE _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
MACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT (I) = -8.400 X/LT .977 _.r}rj._
PHI
.090 -._510 - •2280
SO .090 -.2430
4_8_q.000 -•24_0
HACH _) = _.55_ BETAT (2) =-6._69 X/LT .977 l lt_g
PHI
._'_J -. 25Z'0 -. 2tlgr._
99. t_.lO -. Z"ZNg
__g °(-]0-r] -.2190




HACH %) = %.555 BETAT (4) = -o_70 X/LT •977 %.-_-r)o
PHI
89. 900 -.B _2'i3
HACH 1) = 1.555 BETAT (5) --" 3°940 X/LT .977 _._I_0
FHI
• 000 - °22>90 , - • _-9_ -r)
90. -q{_._ -,_130
180. gO0 - .1900
MAEH _) = '_,555 BETAT (@) -- _.069 X/LT .977 1.0CK}
PHI
_.80.0'J0 -=_34tI
HACH _) = _,O.r)O BETAT (1) ; -6_,380 X/LT .977 1.000
PHI
.09_ -.21_0 -. 1960
99.000 -.21_0
DATE 23 SEP 73 iAHUI_ATEO PRESSL!_E DATA - ZAg_ PAGE _(4
A_$ 97-_7 IA9 _A  $3  T9EXTERNAL TA_ BASE (RE_Y_)
SECTIC$_ ( I)EXTER_I. TAM_ _A_ _FE_ENT VARTA_LE CP
_ACH _) = 2..n.?_3BETAT 2) ---6°33_ X/LT .977 1°g-r_
PH!
IHg o_.r_3 -,207_.I
_CH 2) -- 2o.r_SE_BETAT 3) =-4.280 X/LT .977 _°O-_-
PHI
9_. 0'_0 -o1720





,OE_._ -o2_4_ -°_4. rl
IPAGE 2_6_'
_AT_ 25 SEF ?3 iADLR.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
AHES 97-'r._7 IA9 C_A  $3  T9EXTERt_b4L TAt-_ BASE (R_SMZ4) ( _3 MAY 7'3 )
PARAN_TR I C BATA
REFERENCE _ATA
SREF = _.4210 _,FT, XMRP = _,53_0 INEHES ALPHAT -- -4,.qO0 ORBINE = ,900
LREF = 39._49L_ INCHES yHRP = ,_.'K).q INCHES RIjOf_ER = _5,C_.'E1 ELEVON = o.qO0
BREF = 39.t_9.q I_EHES Zt_RP = ,.q.rLqoINEHES RUCF_-R -- ..qDtl
SCALE = o03t_f._ SCALE
SECTION ( t)EXTERNAL TAW BASE _EFEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
HACH 1) = t,555 BETAT 1) =-8,339 X/LT ,977 i,-rF-"_1
FHI
,_."_0 -,2420 -. 2039
I_81_:_'#.'F_-.2"_39
_CH 1) = %,535 BETAT 2) =-6°_'90 X/LT .977 $,L_.'E1
PH I
. gr'_.3 -,_3.fl -,165-q
90 . L'F.}-r) - . I 9gO
E_t'). LZ_.'}0 -- . 1790
P.tACH 1) = 1,555 BETAT 3) =-4,240 X/LT ,977 I.L"_}Ci
PHI
.Cx_:';a'l- ,177_ -. 14_.rl
9C).C_.'F3 -,t69_
_.8L3.000 -. I 0_?,9
HACH I) = 1.555 BETAT 4) = -.15-q X/LT ,977 1.-r)llg
PHI
• OOO -, 2140 - , 1839
I80 •O't_.] - • 17_g
HACH 1) = t,335 BETAT 3) = 3.94.q X/LT •97'7 l°t_Y_
PHI
I8tl,t'_3tl -.155g
HACH I) = _.355 BETAT 6) = 5.9S0 XILT ._7.7 1.0gg
PHI
,O0.rl - , 2D4_.1 -, 1559
gO,t10_ - •202-rl
leg.gOD -,1640
MACH t) = I°55fl BETAT 7) = 8.030 X/LT .977 l.gg- rl
PHI
.O.qO -,21 _O -o 182-q
9t_.OOg -,209 _-I
18.q,Ot1.'l -o2tgg
I_AT{ _ SEF ?} iABULATE_ PI_ESSURZ _ATA - IAgB PACE _168
AMES 9T-TOT IA9 C_A + $_ * Tg EXT_.RNA_.TA_ BASE (R_"_Y24)
SECTI_ ( %)EXTERNAL TANK BASE DEFENdaNT VARIABLE CP





MACM ( _ = _._r___ BETAT _} -- -6.21"0 X/LT .97T l..q_O
PHI
PHI
I_CI_ ( _) -- _ _.'SC _-_,_T _' " -_ X/LT ,g77 l,_.rZ._:
,"7__ -,_F' -*_._-_,
PAGE E169
_/_T[ _'_ _[_ _'3 _A_L_AT_O PRESSURE DATA - IAgB
At_S 97-?0_ IA9 C_A  S_  T9E×TER_AL TAh_ BAS_ (R_5) ( 25 MAY ?_ )
PARA_TRI C DATA
R_r'F'EREh_" DATA
S_E-F" = _,42q-0 $_,P'T, ×t_P = 28,530-_ INCHES AL.PHAT -" ,_._.0 C_BIhtC = °L_'_C,
_REF = _g.84g_rl I_H_S Zt'_P = °.L_/3_ INCHES
SCALE -- .0_0_ SCALE
SECTION ( _)EXTER_L TA_ BASE D_P_ND_'NT VARIABLE CP
t_ACH _) : _.555 BETA"r ( _) -- -_°_L_3 ×/LT ,977 1,_-_
PH!
_CH _) -- _.5_5 E_TAT (_) -"-6,_?'3 X/LT ,977 I,_.'_0
PHI
HACH _) -- 1.5_ B_rAT (_) =-4.24_ X/LT .977 1,0. r_
PHI
_ACH %) = _.°555 B_'TAT (4) -- -.1_0 ×/LT ,977 1,_rt_3
PHI
90 , _._ - ° 1760
HACH _) -- 1.5_5 Bk'TAT (_) -- _,95.rl X/LT ,977 1.0_-_
PHI
1_9.00_.1 -,1130
HACH _ .= _,_ B_'TAT (6} -- _.990 X/LT .977 _,._L_3
PHI
.000 -,1490 -, l_.q_
90 o0_3 - °_440
__71.000 -,I_90
_ACH 1) -" 1,555 B_TA'r (_') -- 8,.q40 X/LT ,977 1,_-q
PHI
, o.rl.q -, I_6.q -. _ 5_q
1L_O..qO-q -.1760
_ATE _5 _EF 7_ iABULA]E_ PRESSURE _ATA - IA_J_ PAGE 2170
AMEs 97-7_7 IA9 C_A • $_ • T9 EXTER,'NAL TAh_ _ASE (RBC_'_}
$EC_IC_ ( %IE×TERNAL TAhI_ _ASE _EFE_C_ENT VARIABLE CP
_ACH (2) = 2.0_ BETAT I) = -8.L_9-q X/LT ,977 _.r_.q
PHI
..r_J:l -. _:PS-_ -.1250
%80.._.r_ -o _35.q
v,ACH ( ?-1 = _,_Y-_ _ETAT _) = -_S._Sg X/LT .977 _or_
PHI
;,_T _ ': T_ _j"_!_ P_ETAT _ _ ,_4._ ×/LT ,977 _qO_
FH_
!_.t,C[- ! '_I - _ C_'__ _i_!" ,_ _ -,_4_ ×/LT r977 ',_-_']_
_r", _! _, - ! "_i_
PAGE _17!
DAT_ _5 $EP T3 iAD__ATE'D_ FRESSLRE DATA - IAgD
A_$ 97-7'37 IA9 C_A _" S_  T9EXTERNAL TA_K BASE (REW_'M_6) ( 23 MAY 7_ )
REFERENCE _ATA PARA_TRIC DATA
SREr = 2o42_-_ $_.FT. ×PRP = _8°530-q INCHES ALPHAT = 4o.q_9 ORBINC = °-_-_-q
LRE_ = 39°_49_ INCHE$ yMRP = .._-_00 INCHES RLR_DER -- 15°_-q_ ELEVL_N -- J-_
DREF = 39o849._ INCHES Z_RP = o.q.n_'J INCHES RUDFLR = =-q_
SCALE = ..q3r.3.q SCALE
SECTION ( %)EXTERN)kL TAF#K BASE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP
_ACH l) -- to55_ BETAT l) =-8o3.r_3 X/LT .977 1..q.rY3
PHI
°OOO - o148.q -°%230
9t] ot_)O -o_740
18_o.r_3 - o14.n/3
_ACH %) = _.555 BETAT _) =-6._60 X/LT 8977 1.-r)OO
PF_I
° t_=_] -.1070 - ..qSl.q
MACH 1_ --- _o_ _ETAT _ --_o_'_ ×_LT °977 _o'JCK_
MACH 1_ _ _o_ DE'TAT _) -- _o1_3 ×_LT .977 1o[_73
PHI
MAtH _ _ 1o_5 BE'TAT _ -- _o960 ×_LT °977 _°t_3O
PHI
o_ _ o_ _._6_
MA_H _ -- _o_$ B_TAT 6_ -- 6oO_'J ×_LT °977 _°_Z_
FH!
o_._3 _o ! _._ _oDD_O
9_ °_'.3_ _ °1060
MAtH 1_ -- _°_ D_'TAT _ -- 8°050 X_LT °977 _o'JOD
PHI
_ATE 25 SEP 75 iABL__ATE_ PRESSL_E DATA - IA9_ PAOE _172
A_S 97m7"_7 IA9 (_A EXTER_'_L '_Ah_ BA_ (R_'_Y26)
SEcT_r_ ( _)r'×TERh_AL "TA_ 8A5_S _EPEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
MACH 2) = 2.-'_-r_ BETAT ( I} = -_.2_ ×/LT .g77 _o_._
_H!
90 .._'._0 -._17 _-_
PHI
FH_
,Ot'__l -_._950 - .081_
PHI
90. _0 -,_17_-"_
_AC_ _) = 2,.r_C_S_BE'FAT ( _) = _._ ×/LT .977 t°-r_._
PH_
P_J_CH _) -- _',._ BE*TAT ( _5) = _._ ×/LT .g77 _,_-_
._._ _. <.22_ -,_!-r_-_
PAGE _t75
CATZ -_5 SZF 73 ;A_'JLATEO PRESSURE _ATA - IAgB
,_HCS 97-T_7 IA9 <_A _ S3 + T9 _XTERNAL TAt_ BASE (Rpx._yPT) ( _3 NAy _'_ }
PARAMETRIC _ATA
RE'FIZRE'NCE _ATA
SIREF = _._..n 5_._-T° XHRP = 2B°53_0 INCH_-$ ALPHAT -- 6.0-q.q C_I_BINC-- ._tlL_
B_r__- = _8_, _._HES ZP_RP = °_._._00INCHES RUr_FI_R-- ..qO0
$C_,LE -- °03DO SCALE
5ZCT_CC_ ( %)E×TERNAL TANR BASE _'EpEN_ENT VARIABLE CP
PH_
t80. r.lt'_.]-°_3_0















P4_._ ( _ = t°5_5 B_'TAT _ _} _ _,09_ X/LT .977 _o-_00
PH I




A_.S _T-gq7 _Ag C#Jt_ + $3 ", Tg EXTERNAL TAR,% BASE (RBOY28} C _'5 HAY T$ )
pARAD_TR_C DATA
SaE7 = ",.go42_r. _,,_.r'_- XP4RP :_ ?_8_5390 _NCHES /_PHAT = 8,.r_Dr.}C_B_NC = ou'o>
LP.15:" --- 5_,8_,_.S D°C_SS yi,_:P :- .gg,',Y3 _NCM_$ RUDDEFc = _5.,qO0 Ek.E%_N = ,D_
BRZR _ _849_ _NCHES Zb_P = ,gr_oL2 _NCI4E5 RL._'LR = ._O_
S.CAL_" = _OSO.G SCALE
_,F.E:'CT_C_( %)_XTEP, H'_a.LTAb?', BASE r3EpENDENT VAR_,AP..LE CP
NACI4 ( i) = _,_5,_ BETAT ( k) : -6,_50 X/LT .97T !,_._3
PHt
,__3C -._3OD -. 099,'3
PHI
. C_._D -°8860 -,0Big
9.0. L'E_ -.%050
180.rL_3Q -.0840
{.[ACH (i) = 5.555 L_ETAT (_1) =-4._30 X/LT .9_7 i.OCE1
PHZ
.CKtO -.OTig -. PC_"?'rJ
90.C_ O -.OSlO
HACH ($) = i.555 8ETAT { 4) = -o%i0 X/LT .977 I.DCY3
PHS
,O'%0 - ,OgtO -.053G
9 -q,C_.).q -, tOB_
iSg .000 - .0820





MACM (_) = %-_5_ BETAT (6) = 6.060 X/LT ,911 t,O00
PHI
.OOO - .0750 -,0559
90. DO0 -. 08'10
° n _ n -.9860
HACH (_) = _-.55_ BETAT (7) = 8.150 X/LT .977 _.OOD
PHI
.OgD -,%_70 -.0959
90.000 -._070
180,090 -,i_69
